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WILLIAM GREEN WILL

SPEAK HERE TONIGHT

Noted Labor Leader Will Address

Forum in Chapin on Subject

of 'Organization'

William Green, jircsident of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor, will address the

Forum in Chapin Hall at 7.45 tonight on

the siihjec^t, "Labor's Belief and Faith in

Organization". Central labor unions of

Adams, Nortii Adams and Pittafield have

been notified of this lecture, and it is ex-

pected that many local unions will send

delegations to hear Mr. Green.

That Mr. Green is well qualified to speak

on the perplexing labor question is attested

by th(! many important political and social

positions he has held during his career. A
resident of Coshocton, Ohio, he was a

memher of the Ohio senate for two terms

and on three occasions he has represented

his state at Democratic National Conven-

tions as delegate—or alternate-at-large.

From 1906 to 1910 he held the important

position of president of the Ohio district

of Mine Worker's Union and in 1913 he

became international secretary-treasurer

of the United Mine Workers of America.

From this post Mr. Green was called in

December, 1924 to succeed Samuel

Gompers as president of the American

Federation of Labor. He is a member of

the American Academy of Political and

Social Science, and the author of the Ohio

Workmen's Compensation Law.

RECORD-HOLDING SWIMMERS

S

Oscar Wilde''s 'Salome'' to

Be Produced by 'Theatre^

bcond production this semester,

f/c Theatre will prcsentr Oscar

iSalnme, a typical drama of the

|hty Nineties", tonight at 8.15 p. m.

in Jesup Hall. All the parts of the per-

formance will be taken by undergraduates

with the exception of tlie two feminine

roles which will bt acfvd 'ly Mrs. Bloedel

and Mrs. Avery. J he Little Tliume has

decided to limit the admission to this

entertainment to 200 reserved seats which

will be sold for 50 cents.

Following is the cast for tonight's play:

Herod
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PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE
Year b.v .vear tlie College fhiiiigcs, ra|)icll,\' in |)ers(mnel, mure slowl.v in form and

structure, infiuitel.v slowl.v in spirit; but changes must forever occur, for such is the

order of time, and such also is the condition of progress.

^h)st regular and fretiuent of these changes are tlmse in tiiidcrgradiiate orgaiii-

ziitions; before this issue goes to press the year's lc:i(lei'shi|) of tlie lil'JT Board of

Editors is finished, anil new nion have risen from tho succeeding cla.ss to (ill the vacant

places, tender the retiring Kditois The Rkioiiu has been guideil with efficiency,

courage, and wisdom; for their aciiievement wc h:i\e sincere rcsiiect, and we shtdl

attempt to show our ajjpreciation b.v being wortli.v successors,

Since the.y assumed their ikities a .year ago, the College has also changed. While

the extra-curriculum world has rolled cheerfully on towards standards of better sense,

the curriculum it.self has undergone signilicant ilevelopment: last fall the Honors

r^ ..,-- inaugurated, and inilividiial research was granted an honorable i)osition;

irtrti' \i!v'<jlf ftH" *he religious side of the College was reorganized and an outworn s.vstein

, "le most effective one upon which students luid Administration together

could determine. Williams is advancing, tis it must, for tbe entire .\meiiian ediica-

tioi>aj|_ world is unilergoing fundamental changes.

AOnce tlie .\meiican college was an isolated educational unit. Wlien the nation

in general discovered the college course profitable and enjoyable, these units multi-

plied amazingly. Inter-collegiate relations, once tentative, grew substantial and bind-

ing, until "college" became an American tradition, and the undergraduate tidded to

Ml- standing as a student in one institution that of a member of a nation-wide social

s. I'liblic t'.oicv iias taken up this i-lass, e.\plc)itc<i it, made it a fail;} iioti" the indi-

'i'lalities of the \arious colleges have become incigeil in a common social cimception.

To counteract this drift towards intellectual u.selessness, the different institutions are

attempting to restore the balance by stressing their educational function. They are

also reasserting their independence, of the public and of each other, which is ti necessit.v

for effective life.

VW'illiams, as a small college and a country college, has delinitc limitations; but

itivlso has unique and exceptional op))(U'tunities. To realize these it must be constantl.v

awake to the changing |)robleins of its .sjiecial position and they must he mot with inde-

pendent vigor. Alumni and undergraduates mitst understand that a return to the

old tradition of isolation cannot be contemi)lated, but that \\'ilhams must bo more than

a strut in the American college social structure^

We welcome two well-made constructive changes; we are certtiiii that more will

follow. Many of the.se to come will be within the realm of ])iirely student affairs;

but since each ])rolilcm of the College affects in .some measure uiidcigrMdiiales, griul-

uates, Faculty, and .\dministration, we .shall appreciate opinions from all these on the

questions which arise.

Now the new year commences; its re.sponsihilities already |)rcss iipini us, as its

possibilities imfoltl. To do justice to both these is the one ijolicy wc shall state here,

and shall follow, so far as our abilities permit. It is our hope that the ctuning months

may be distinguished by progressive thought and its result, progressive iiction.

HARRY PRATT JUDSON
Whereas: It has pleased God in His

infinite wisdom to remove from our midst

our beloved brother, Harry Pratt Judson,

of the class of eighteen hundred and
seventy; and

Whereas: That we, the members of

Delia Kappa Epsilon, extend our most

heartfelt sympathy to his family in this

hour of bereavement,

Be It Resolved: That in his death our

Chapter loses a loyal and unselfish mem-
ber, this fraternity a true and loyal

brother, and the College a devoted and
faitliful graduate; and

Be It Resolved: That a cojjy of these

resolutions be sent to his bereaved family,

and a copy be published in The Williams
Record.

Epsilon of Delta Kappa Epsilon

Freshmen Win Board Relay
The Freshman relay team, consisting of

Straw, Stayman, Strother, and Skinner,

secured the interclass championship by
defeating the juniors last Thursday after-

noon on the board track. On Monday
afternoon 1930 had defeated 1929 by a
comfortable margin, while 1927 defaulted

to 1028. The final race was mtich closer,

the yearlings coming from liehind to win

by a few feet,while thefour members of the

team covered the distance of two laps each

in 2:14:6.

COMMUNICATIONS

AlthouBh communications itmy bp published
unBigned if so requested, tlio iiniiie of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board aasumea no reapoueibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

"A SIGNAL ACHIEVEMENT"
To the Editor of Thk Kecohd,

Sir:

With the assurance of the Executive

Council of the Board of Trustees that the

Student Committee—President Garfield

plan for the revision of chapel regulations

and religious training of Williams men
will be put into effect, it seems to me that

a definite forward step has taken place in

the progress ot Williams College. Faced

by the fact that the majority ot the signers

of the petition whion was presented to the

Trustees some three weeks ago signed that

petition chiefly to procure alleviation from

an irksome requirement, the Student

Committee together with President Gar-

field succeeded not only in satisfying the

irate undergraduates but also achieved a

definite constructive improvement in the

religious side of undergraduate life at Wil-

liams. This is no small achievement,

and is deserving of highest jiraiac.

But more signifioant than the plan itself,

in my opinion, is the fact that the negoti-

ations between student body .and adminis-

tration were conducted in a most co-

operative and conciliatory manner. When
a member of the Student Committee re-

(Contlnued on Fifth Page)

LAW STUDENTS

THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Trains students in principles

of the law and the technique of
the profession and prepares
them for active practice

wherever the English system of
law prevails. Course for LL.B.,
fitting for admission to the bar,

requires three school years.

Post graduate course of one
year leads to degree of LL.M.
Two years of college instruc-

tion is required for admission.

Limited Special Scholarships,
$75 per year to needy college
graduates.

For Catalogue Address

HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

m
Telephone 242-M

Social auccesi in college, and later in busi-

ness, .epends so often upon smart appear-
ance. Whitehouse & Hardy brogues not
only add correctness to your dress, but
give exceptional service. You may inspect

our new and popular models in New York
or Philadelphia.

Exclusive Lasts and Pntterns
Designed and Sold Only by

ow.&Hwaa

Whitehouse & Hardy.,
BROADWAY AT 40™ STREET 144WEST42'"' STREET
Metropolitan Opera House Bldc. Knickerbockek Building

84 BROADWAY-AT WALL STREET
PHILADELPHIA- 1511 CHESTNUT STREET

MINUTE NAN
Cleveland and Chicago

To or from the West, the MINUTE MAN sets new stand-

ards of travel comfort and convenience, appealing es-

pecially to students going home for spring recess. New
Observation-lounge-diner—with observation deck and air-

cushioned wicker • chairs. Minute Man Dollar Dinner.

Complete schedules and reservations at local ticket office.

No extra fare.

Wutbound Lvs. Williamstown 6.53 P. M.
Ar. Chicago 4 P. M. next day

Euitbound Lva. LaSnlle St. 5.30 P. M.
Ar. Williamitown 3.38 P. M. next day

'
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BOSTON and MAINE RAILROAD^
HE WAS NEVER INVITED TO ANY PARTIES . . . UNTIL \

HE TOOK UP OLD GOLD CIGARETTES

Hoiiry could not figure

out why ho was a social

outcast. There was no
trace of Hahtosis in his

family. And though he

was no Collar Ad, he
wasn't hard to look at.

That very day Henry
switched to Old Gold
Cigarettes . . . and a mir-

acle took place. Henry
found a Smoke without a
Choke; a cigarette that

tickled his taste but not
his throat.

Yet, whoncvpr there

was a Cl.issy Affair in

town, Henry was always

on the outside, looking in.

Even his best friends

seemed to prefer his com-
pany over the telephone.

Today, Henry is as wel-

come, everywhere, as a
Visiting Prince; and as

popular as a Movie Star.

Since he lost his cough, he
never gets "raspberries,"

excepting for breakfast.

One day ho overheard
some Nice People refer-

ring to him as "Hacking
Henry." At last, tho

truth struck home. They
were giving him the

"razzberry" because of

his Constant Cough.

OLD GOLD
tf

IT'S THE SMOOTHf^r CIGARETTE

iVOJS'A COUGH IN A CARLOAD**
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PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

If It's

Building Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

i

ss-

ir-

CHOCOLATES

ASK EDDIE DEMPSEY
ABOUT THEM
HE KNOWS

'Graphic'' Materia) of 1926

Will Appear in Anthology

Five ossayH uiid tlirre poems i)iil)liHhe(l

ill tlio (Imi)hic (liiriiiK Ww, year l!)2(l were

uct'(!|)t,<>(l liy a <'()iivent ion of th(^ Associa-

tion ol KuHlcrii Inteicollegiatc Manazimw
lu'lil ix^ccnlly at Noitliamploii, hh inatciial

for a hook cornpoBod of an aiillioloKy "f

lilwary works wrilleii by iiii'iiilicrs of

caslcni i'oll('(!('H. Tliis will corrcspoiKl to

a Hiinilar hook, "Tlie Youii); Pi'Kasus",

l)iililishotl last year hy tlie asBociation.

The aecepteil essays and llieir authors

are as follows: "Catlicdral" hy Kaisoii '2'.),

"How Foolish" and "Resigned" hy Foster

'2S, a pluy "Joseph" hy MaoMullan '2.S,

and "Uplift" hy Allen '30. The artieles

of poetiy received were: "(^nestion" and

"Hetrospec^l", two sonnets hy Foster '28,

and a |)oem "Afraid" hy the same author.

It was liointed out at the convention that

the accept ance of these articles does not

necessarily mean their publication, (tince

too many have been received to make this

possible. The convention itself was well-

at tended, with delegates present from

Vassar, liryn Mawr, Mount Ilolyoke,

Barnard, Harvard, Columbia and Wil-

liams.

PROF. LONG DEPICTS

EARLY N. E. CULTURE

'New England Cosmopolitanism' Is

Subject of Recent Tuesday

Afternoon Address

Pin This Program Up
Over Your Desk

THE

WALDEN

FOR ELECTRICAL GOODS
Sea

ISBELL ELECTRIC COMPANY
SPRING STREET

L 1 imlliamstown

j^ Gas Co.

Dr. Garfield Impressed by
Hopeful Future in Europe

l'resi<leut Harry A. (larCeld since his

return from his recent two-months' trij)

abroad has expressed himself as beinn

(lee|ily im])res.sed hy the chauKes wrought

in Kurope as a whole since his last visit,

two years ago, and espcu'ially by the re

inarkable recovery of (lennany from the

havoc of the war. With an nilri' every-

where to political iind di))lonmt.ic circles,

President C.arlcM bad an unusual oppor-

tunity to observe conditions in the several

countries which he visited.

hi rcRard to the convalescence of (ler-

niaiiy hi> said, "1 have not been in lierlin

since 1014 and hence cannot form opinions

of post-war days compared with tho.se of

the present. Hut the appearance of the

population, the life in the .streets, and the

attitude of the i)eople in Herlin indicated

a hopeful, forward-lookiuK state of mind.

This was confirmed by our own i)eople

over there, such as the reparations pay-

ment Rroup, ollicials of the foreign olliees,

etc., with whom I talked. It was appar-

tly true that the minute its finances

tabilized hope returned to Cer-

Williamstown

I

"r. h. noyes
Paintingand Paperhanging

WILL'AMSTOWN, MASS.
W T«l«phone 248-X

en

were

tnaiiy.

I'rcsidenI CiarfeUI refused to giv(

ideas of cancellation of international

debts, hut said that one of the Hound

Table iliscu.ssion groups at the Institute

of I'oHtirs next summer W(aild treat the

(|Uc,-ilioi. of debt settlements, and that the

le.•lllcr^ of the discussion would he men of

(•xpcrie.-ce in the administration of the

Dawes Flan.

his

\SURANCE BROKERS
^l^toWilliams College

VEITCH, SHKJ^' & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street New York City

Satisfy That Spring

Craving for

Sports

GOLF
TRACK
TENNIS

SWIMMING
BASEBALL
YACHTING

The sport pages of the Tran-

script act as a safe tonic for

those troubled with spring and

summer sport fever. Local and

national sports news that will

meet with the approval of every

student.

THE BEST STORIES
EACH DAY

in the

Boston Evening

, Transcript
Leader in the Field for College

and School Sports

" New Kngland Cosmopolitaiusm" was
the subject of the lecture delivered hy

Associate Professor Orrie \V. hong, iif the

(lerman Uepurtment, at the regular Tues-

day I,<'eture ('our.se this week in the

Thompson Physical haboratory. The
talk consisted of a vivid picture of early

literary and cultural life in Boston at the

beginning of lla^ nineteenth century as it

is seen in the lives of the elite of the tiin(^

and especially in the life of (leorge Tiek-

nor, who was the first American to study

abroad and one of the founders of Ameri-

can educational methoils.

Professor hong began his lecture hy

giving the audieilce an idea of the charac-

ter of the New Kngland settlers and of

Boston as the literary liub of America.

He then turned his attention to certain of

the literary men of the time. "No .Vnieri-

can", said Professor Long, "has ever lived

a larg<'r or a fuller lifi' than George Tick-

nor; a nam of the world, a supreme k)V('r

of life and literature, he staiala out as one

of the few of the early ,\mcricans who
could be called not oidy an educated hut a

cultivated gentleman".

Amcaig the ac^complishnients of this un-

usual man were; his graihialion from Dart-

mouth at the age of sixteen, his entram'c

to the bar at the age of nineteen, bis

stu<lies at the t'niversity of rerdingen and

his friendshi)) with Byron, Cavinir, Scott,

hanib, (lixlwin, and indeed all of the most

prominent men in lioth Kurope and .Ameri-

ca, lie took a profc.ss(irshi|) at Harvard

when he returned from ( ierrnany and

s|ienl the next 50 years (jf his life teaching

the modern languages and reforming the

curriculum at that instituti(]n, iifter wliicdi

he resigned and published his llinlanj of

Spdiiish LitrriUiiir which is a clas.sii' in its

field. ^
Noted German Speaks on

European Political Status

liellecting in Ins significant lecture and

in his replies to cpiestions his intimate

ac(i\nuntancc with iMU'ixx'an iiolities, Dr.

Kriist .laeckh, Fcanuler and l'resi<lent of

llielnstitut<'of P(iiil\-al Sciences at Berlin,

addressed a gathering of faculty and stu-

dents in (hifiln Hall .Monday afternoon

hjnphasizing above all the newly-evident

•lOuropean attit\ide" that lias diK|)laced

nationalism in a suriu'isingly short time,

the sj-eaker outlined the general political

])rlicies of tie greatei ])owers in Van'opc.

histead ef the nati-nalistic an<l inter-

national motives ,so evident in the last

ch'cade, said Dr. .laeckli, "lOuroiJeanisni"

has come to the fore. In the spirit of

hocarno, Briand.Chamherlainaiul Stresse-

mann are u'.eeting at tl e cunfereiu'e talile,

and hy them tl»' iles.tiny of lOurope is

chiefly guided. Nor is this spirit empt\

idealism,— it is rather a very present

reality backed hy a majority of tlie pe iple.

lOven ('.rent Britain, he said, has turned

more than ever toward ICurojie in her

rei'ent acknowledgement of the status of

her dominions. In these meetings, he

added, Mussolini, who has ap|)arciitly

modified his attitude in foreign affairs,

is not a ])articii)ant. In Cermany, which

is, incidentally, more de, endent than iui.\

other nation on this Kuro])ean cooperation,

tl e militarist has no .support, espeiiiilly

since the \-idesi)read social changes have

taken pla^ e, but it is impossible to hope foi

a general European disarmament until

lin.ssia is aecejjted as a member of the

family of nations. He concluded by

remarking that it is almost universiilly

believiyd in Germany that the Hoviet

government hius come to .stay in Rus.sia,

and the general sentiment seems to be

strongly in favor of it,—since the only al-

ternative would be utter chars.

Week of March 21
Beginning Today Four Complete Shows

Afternoons at 2.16 and 3.30 P. M.
Evenings at 7. IB and 8.30 P. M.

MONDAY, MARGH 21

Admission 16c and 30c. "Midnight

Lovers", with hewis .Stone ami .\nna C^.

Nilsson, adapted from the stage play

'(Collusion" hy ,1. K. Harold Terry.

Comedy. News.

rrKSDAY, MARCH 22

Admission 16c and 30c. Belx^ Daniels,

Ghcster Conklin and Richard Tucker in

"A Kiss In a Taxi". Comedy, "Listen

Lena."

WKDNKSDAV, MARCH 2:i

Admission 16c and 30c. "The Lady in

Ermine" with Conine Grillith. Mack
Sennet t Comedy, "The Divorce Dodg-
er."

TIHHSDAV, MARCH 24

Admission 16c and 30c.—Laura La Plante

in a charming romance drama "The
Love Thrill." Tuxedo Comedy, "Wed-
ding Yells."

KRIDA'^-, MARCH 2,5

Admission 15c and 30c. -.\dolplie .\Ienjou

with Lmii.sc Brooks in a smart, .sophisti-

cated comedy drama "Evening Clothes"

Mack Sennelt Comedy, "Smith's

Uncle."

V/illiams Debaters Will

Argue Against Hamilton

Friday, March IS-Hoffman '27, Reeves

anil M. Harris '29 with McKean '29 as

alternate, compose the debating team

which left this morning to go to Clinton,

N. Y. where they will argue with the Ham-

ilton dehators on the affirmative side of the

(luestion: "Resolved, That this house

regrets the entry of women into politics

and public life." Hamilton has had for

many years the reputation of Bup]>orting

one of the best debating teams of the East

.

and is expected to olTer stiff opiwisit.ion.

At Hamilton every imdergradimte has

not only to attend all of the intercollegiati-

(li^hates hut, has tii i)nrticipate in some

form of argnmentjitivc speaking sometimo

during Ids college course. Kor tlicao

reasons the Purple six'akors are expecting

to have to use their strongest arguments

if they arc to win a decision tonight.

(loiiif; tl) riiif,' in a new dinner coat
on your Spring clolhinj,' menu?

You'll find our Tuxedos mijjhty

a])|)elizin}i if you've a taste for

smart style and comfortable fit

—

and their prices won't give you
financial indij^estiini.

Notch or jjeaked lapels.

All the accessories, loo. .

.\l.\. H. L. Bemis':

Thursda.y, March 24
Friday, .Marcli 2.")

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway
at Liberty

Herald Sq.
at 35th St.

Broadway
at Warren

New York
City

Broadway
at 1 3th St.

Fifth Ave.
at 41st St.

Tremont at Bromfield
Boston. Massachusetts

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. President F. E. Moore. Vice-President A. E. Evens, Cashier

Capital . - = $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

^ CLOTHES "

1

Ready>inad*

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

:(|][lv%ttevlowe

I

Sulis and Topooata

»40,.»45, »S0

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE IS THE

d garter Hfouse
OF ALBANY

The character of the suits tailored by
Charter House will meet with

your approval

WATCH FOR OUR REPRESENTATIVE

Steefel Brothers
Inc.

ALH.VNY, NEW YORK
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Sanburg Reads and

Sings Before Forum
(f'oiitliuird fioiii First I'agt')

2,7(X) hooks iilii'iuly writtiMi on his life

nrid doiiiKM." In comiiioiiting on I ho

iiiiglitv chaiiictcr of that (oh)(isiil tiKUio,

the liiogiaphcr pointed out that "Lincoln

liad a miiKC hclwccn the tniKii' and llie

comic C'luiallod liy no oUicr rharactiT in

history. Ili^ had tiaKi'dy, pathos, tears,

and liearly, free rinKinK hiughter. lie was

a stranKe friend and a friendly stranger.

There is a certain sense in wliich we
can say that Lineohi is one of superb and

supreiiK^ liKurcs among artists of the world.

If art is a certain grace in living, if it is

a certain hearing in turmoil, then Lincoln

is a great artist. Lincoln at first con-

structed his speeches on chussical models,

hut \>y an art we know not of he gradually

evolved a style in speaking and letter writ-

ing which had shades, dei)ths, nuances

which you couldn't get if yon were not an

American. Ills was the great voice of a

free country".

"If we are not going to have a sense of

the comic in this country, we are going to

perish" said the prairie litterateur and he

practiced what he preached all through his

lecture, even telling many jokes on his own

Chicago, the city to which he inscrilied the

first poem to i>ring him fame and the

metropolis which has displaced Brooklyn

as the hutt of wils. Among nnmy others

lie tohl this one: "A man passed on and

said to the first person he encountered in

the Leyonil 'Heaven isn't such a had place

after Chicugol' And the stranger replied

'is that so, hut whoever said this was

Heaven'?' " However, Sandhurg suhtly

concluded from that witticism men^ly

that "what is one man's lettiu'C is another

man's poison ivy". When his hook of

poems entitled Siiiiikc diiit Sticl first came

out, Sandburg was i)leased to find that

many hooksellers put it in the section

devoted to mechunical hooks.

In his seconil volume of poetry, Corii-

himkirx, the poet declared that he at-

tempted to get in u panoromic view of that

.section lietween the Alleghenies and th(^

Hockies. "In this hook nothing is said

of Home, Orcece, or Egypt and that little

in a patronizing way. Minerva, Diana,

and the rest would have had a hard time

getting past the gale. This stuff has a

familiarity if not a sacredness to me as the

artist. At last the English Skylark was

dctinitcly out and the type of artist who
though horn and reared in this country had

never culturally emigrated from Europe

pas-sed on with the ghost of the vanishing

hird."

BUICK
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Wasps Described in Talk
Given by Mr. E. Reinhard

"Solitary wusps woii'l sliiiK iiiileHs yini

actually Imndic lliciii," was the most us-

touiidiiiK point briiiiKlit out l>y Mr.

Edward (1. Reinhard of the Popular

MiiKcuiii of Science in IiIh lecture on the

"ilahits of Some Solitary Wasps" de-

livered under tla^ auspices of the Science

Cliil) last Thursday eveniuK in the Bio-

logical ijihoratory. After hrlefly out-

lining the social wasps which live in groups,

the speaker devoted the rest of his talk to

the habits of different species of solitary

wasps, which, living alone, are wholly

dependent on lhenis(>lves for their liveli-

hood.

Mr. Reinhard opened his lecture hy

explaining that, whereas the social was|)8

havi^ a ipicon, workers, and drones, there

ar(f only male atid female solitary ones,

with the majority being male. In the fall,

the speaker said, the social workers and

drones di<', leaving (he ipieens, who hiber-

nate during the winter months. Solitary

wasps, for the most part, build their ne.sts

in sandy places, desiring sun.sliine, al-

though they are often found in mimbers in

woods. The males h'ave the greater share

of the work to the females, who provide

the fooil for the young.

The methods of .solitary wasps in getting

their pn'v were then explained l>y Mr.

Keitihard. One species of them, i)lying

upon the cicada, commonly known as the

1 7-.vear locust , carries t hem away, alt hough

they are much larger. .M'ter dragging the

cicada to their homes, <'onsisting of a main

gallery with branch ones, the young con-

sume all of the nourishment of the insect.

In the summer the molh^'rs get the insects

to prepare for the hatching in the spring.

Mr. Reinhard then explained the wasp's

sting, a paralyzing one, which disables

its opponents. He went on to outline

other species of wasps dwelling in wood,

clay, and other substances, which feast

upon various insects such as bees and flies.

One variety is so intelligent that thev even

use pebbles as tools to clo.se their furrows.

In c'onclu.sion, Mr. Reinhard commented

upon the remarkable in.sliiicts of solitar.v

wasps, and their economical importance,

since thev prey upon injurious insi'cts with

one exception, the bee.

Commons Club Wins Two
Interfratemity Contests

By defeating Aliilia Delta Plii in the

finals of the eight-man relav race held in

the board track last week, and by ca|it\n'-

ing the basketball chami)iou.slu|i from

Zeta I'si, the Conuuons Club strengthened

its already long lead over the fourteen

other competitors for the "Tr(ii)hy of

Troi>hies" of interfratemity sports, and

now tojis the list with 77' j points. Sigma

I'lii being next with .'il and Zeta I'si third

with 4M. Th( relay race was won in the

fast time of :i ''J, and although Alpha

Delta Phi drew I'le jhiIc, Lister on the

fourth round ostabli.shed a ten-yard lead

which the Conunons Clu.. '\sily main-

tained to the finish.

On Thursday afternoon I'si I'lis 'U de-

feated Delta I'psilon in the finals Mie

relav swimming event, and establishe

new intramural record with '.i m. .") sei

Theta Delta Chi won the free-throwing

basketball contest last week. The first

romid of the wrestling liouts will take

place on Monday.

Swimming Report Is Audited
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Wrestlers Compete in

N. E. Tourney Today
(Continued from First Page)

24-"). Against Tufts, the Williiiins fciiiii

made a slightly licttcr showiiiK wlicn

Hardy gained a referee's decision and

Packard another fall, bringing the count

to 21-S.

In the rest of the sehechlled meets, the

Purple was overwiiehned by Colmnliia

and the Army, l)ar('iy nosed out l)y tlie

Polytechnic Institute, and triumphant

over the Norwich grapplers in tlie opening

contest on Jamiary b5 by a 1-4-lli score.

The entrants for today's meet are as

follows: WILLIAMS— ll.Vll)., Richard-

son; 12,5-lb., Butzel; 135-lb., Hardy;

14,Vlb., Lisle; l,".S-lli., Hartshorn; 175-11).

Millard; indimited, Packard (Ca|)t.).

Prof. Gooch Fears

Smouldering Balkans
(Continued from First Page)

fairs the encircling nations of liumania,

Czecho-Slovakia, and Jugo-Slavia have

formed for mutual i)n)tection the Little

Entente. The dangei' here lies in the fact

that Itlay, cccu))ying a -stragetic position,

swinging fir.st from' one ally to another,

by making common cau.se with lUnijiary

of whom she could make a i)o\\crful ally.

could at the same time i)unisli her hated

Adriatic rival Jugo-Slavia.

Professor (looch thinks that tlic state

of Western Knropeaii diplomacy is much
healthier now than it lias been .since the

end of war, healthier even (liim it has been

since 1870. The historical Euro])ean

danger s))ot has always been the ever

presient enmity between France and Clei-

many over the i)r(.)vinces along the Rhine.

By the i)act of Locarno in the autunui of

1925 this historic cause of war seems ob-

literated. By the tciins of the Locarno

Pact, England guai'anteed the stains quo

between Germany, Uelgium, and I'rance

formulated by the Versailles Treaty.

This a))pears to be the surest way of avert-

ing another I''r»nco-(ierman war as if

either France or (ierniany violate treaty

it will be a war of one against two with

I'jigland taking sides against the violater.

I'aihlev^' has .said that "lieconciliation

between France and (lermany is corner-

stone of civilization in Western Kurope"

and with this going on at an ever increas-

ing rate l'ri)fes.sor (looch feels confident

that affairs arc shai)ing themselves ex-

tremely favorably for tlie continuance of

peace in the west of Euroj)e.

.As regards future prosjjccts, with the

Fnuico-dernmn situation jiatclied uj), Mr.

(looch l)elieves there remain three out-

standing |)i'ol)al)ilitics. First, there is

good reason to believe that a new advance

will be made in the reduction of arma-

ments. Secondly, that tlirough the intei'-

vention of the Economic C^onference of the

League tarilTs will be stabilized and thirdly

that nioie and more as time goes on all

nations will come to see the necessity of

maint.'iining conipidsory arbitration for

all international disputes. .\t the close

of his lecture Professor Gooch spent some
time in answering the questions of his

interested hearers.

N. E. IntercoIIegiates Are

Won by Pvuple Swimmers
(Continued from First Page)

Schott hanilily took the breaststroke for

the second time in as many years, although

his time last Saturday, two minutes, 3S..5

seconds, is .3 seconds slower than the N. E.

record he established last year. Healy
surprised by taking second place from

Chase of Amherst, regarded previously as

the man with the best chance to defeat

Schott. This event clinched the title that

brings to Williams for the first time the

tro])liy placque symbolic of the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Swimming Cham-
pions.

4

uperior

Navigation

uperlative College

^ j^ • 1 Orchestras

ON

dXCA Sailings
ON

Holland America Line Ships

to EUROPE
$170-$I8S Round Trtp
Further iniotmation and applications from

See Harsch, Sterling

Lauder or Loeb

or direct from

STUDENT THIRD CABIN ASSOCIATION
HOLLAND AMERICA LINE

24 State Street New York Qty

Altlioiigli firet place had already been

won, Putiu^y, Hoynton, I'helps, and Parker

went into the relay determined to add a

final eight points to Williams' total.

Putney, the lead-off man, came honu^ with

a large lead, im advantage which was in-

creased slightly by each succeeding swim-

mer with the result that Williams won with

(U)mparative ease.

The work of Coach (Iraham cainiot be

overestimated. Since coming to Williams

he has placeil swimming on a firm basis

and has turned out teams with increasing

success, a suceesa culminated last yc^ar by a

'Little Three' championship and this sea-

son with the winning of the New Englands.

To Captain Parker also goes a great deid

of credit. His ton points established him

as the leading; scorer of the meet, while

his sprint work in the relay was a factor in

its success.

The summary of the meet follows:

40-yd. (lash—Won by Parker (W);

Putney (W), second; Grover (M.I.T.),

third; van Deiiscn (Wes.), fourth. Time:

10.8 sec.

440-yd. swim—Won by Butcher (W);

Webbc (A), second; Dodd (A), third;

GolT (B), fourth. Time: 5 min., 30.") sec.

Diving—Won by Martin (Wes); Sev-

erance (Wes.), second; Peck (Wes.),

third; Hurlburt (A), fourth.

l.")ll-yd. backstroke—Won by Merchant

(U); Lum (W), seccnul; Lucy (M.I.T.),

third; Carberry (B), foiu-th. Time: 1

min., ,")4.2 sec.

l()()-yd. dash—Won by Parker (W);

Grover (M.I.T.), second; van Deuseu

(Wes), third; Putney (W), fourth. Time:

57..") sec.

2t)l)-yd. breaststroke—Won by Schott

(W); Healy (W), secoml; Chase (A),

third; Puschin (M.I.T.), fourth. Time:

2 niin., 3S.") sec.

U')l)-yd. relay—Won by Williams; M.I.

T., second; Wesleyan, third; .Vmherst,

fourth. Time; 1 min., IS.!) sec.

4

$170
190TO $

Round Trip

Tourist Third Cabin

T\\e Best Time •

To Go—
Before Mid-June
or after Mid-July

DANCING feet keeping time to syn-
copating, crooning, mooning

melody— an appreciative audience
resting languidly in their steamer chairs
— a delightful breeze blowing over
the broad Atlantic

!

This is the life— something doing every
moment — a vacation of continuous
pleasure from beginning to end !

This summer, take advantage of

Cunard's low rates and see London,
Paris, the Continent

!

See your local (-iiiiartl Co'lette Represenlaclve

II. J. lll'CKEI.I.. Zelii I'nl llnUHi'

or Wllllain S. <:<)oper, WilHttmstowi), Masft., or write

CUNARD & ANCHOR LINES
126 Slate St., Boston, or Local Aftvnts

National Roller Company
Printers' Rollers and Roller Con^osition

No. 307 Pearl Street

Tel. 33S3 Beekman New York

Established 1872

Store I6I-R-PHONES- Residence 161-W

F. H. SHERMAN
Plumbing and Heating

I've got

a half-nelson

on jimmy-
pipe joy

I TOOK P. A. for better or worse . . , and
found it better! Better than anything I had
ever smoked. That's my story and I'm going

to stick to it. When siren-brands try to flirt, I

just give them the Frigidstaire. I know what I

like in a pipe, and what I like is Prince Albertl

The instant you break the seal on the tidy red

tin and get that wonderful fragrance of real

tobacco, you know you are in for a pipe-treat.

Your mouth fairly waters for a taste of tobacco

that smells as good as that. Then you load up
and light up—ahl . . ,

Cool. Sweet. Fragrant. Old words, I'll ad-

mit, but you get a brand-new idea of how much
they can mean in a pipe-bowl packed with P. A.
Maybe you've always thought such pipe-plea-

sure was "just around the corner." Try a load

of Prince Albert and turn that corner!

>RINGE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like itt

P. A. ti $otJ everywhere in
tidy red linst pound and half-
pound tin humidors, and
pound cryital'gtatt humidors
with sponge-moittener top.
And always with every bit

of bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert process^

Con]
1«7, ILJ. Reynolds Tobtccd
ipany, wiitttao-S«lem, N. C
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CHAPEL COMMITTEE

GIVES FULL REPORT

College Hears F. O. Newman Ex-
plain Revised Liturgy of Daily

Morning Service

GARFIELD'S WORK PRAISED

Student Body Extends Him Vote
of Thanks for Co-operation

in Situation
,-^

(
BpfDie li CollctJt" iiioelinu wliicli filled

ipsii)) Hull last, Sunday iift«i- nioiiiiuM;

cliiLijcl, !'. (). Ncwniiiii '27, Cliainiiaii "f

tlio ('lni|)('l ('(iiiiiiiittec, (javo a coiiiiilctc

lopiirt (if tlie iictivitips of tlio comiiiittpc

Kiiicp ils pipcticm a immtli bcfi)re and px-

plaiiipd in all dptails tlip plan for pliai'pl

BprvicPM wliicli had bpen apiiriivcd by the

r 'J'niHtppH. In addition t<i (lip ipvision i)f

rthcnnnibpi-s
of cuts allowpd to thp various

clasHPS, a cliaiiiJP alrpady in pfTpct, hp out-

lined tlip chanups in tlip MKirninu cliaiiel

eervicp wliii-li wprp to lip nia<lp lipninnin}!:

with thp niornintj sprvicp of II'p npxt day.

He poniduilpd with a warm .-iiHirpciatiou

of the work of I'rpsidpnt (iarlicld throunh-

out the .spttlenient <if the Hupstion, and

the audipnpe expressed tlipir .apiirdval with

ai)plan.sp. Z'

Rowland '27, {'hairnian of thp St\alpnt

('<i\incil and also a uipnibpr of thp Chappl

Connnittpp, first called the inpptinii to

or<|pr, stalpd that it had bppii lipid for the

Coiniiiittpp to rppcrt and pxplaiii its )ilan,

and tlipu called on Newman, as the

C'oniniittpp chairman, to address the body.

Npwni.'in coninipncpil his speech with an

aiiprcciation to the student body for plp.ct-

inu a connnittpp with power, for if the

Connnittpp had bppn bound to one pmiio-

sition it would havp bppn lioppless to

effect a spttlenient. He continued to

give a short lii.story of tlip Ciiiiiiiiittcp's

work: at thp rpipipsl of I'rpsideiit ( '.ailicld

the 'I'mslees hiid ni/ide an pxcpiition to

tlipir usual mips of jiroccdurp and had

givpn to the undertiradiiate <'oniiiiitlpp an

op^iortnnity to prp.spnt their pptilion le-

tore the ineetinn <if Kebniary 20. The

petition was received syiupatlietically,

but the Trustees did not wish to »;rant it

iinniediately; however, instead of refer-

ring it to a conunittec for report at the

nipptiim in M.'iy, at tlip wish of Or. <lar-

fipld thp aff.'iir was ipferied to the ICxec-

utive Committee with full power to taUe

final action, .\flpr the Trustees had

lirotracleil their nieetini; .sp\eral hours for

tliediscu.ssion of the nialler, theconfeipiice

ended, .'ind rresiilent Carlipld rcturiipil to

VVillianistown, wlicrc hp lipid daily iiippt-

inps with the undpr(:iadna(p Conuiiittpe

(Continued on Second Page)

K\f\e Team Loses Match
in Spite of High Scoring

AlthoiiKh tlipir score of 1311 was the

higlipst tlipy liavp amassed during the

HcaHon and would have won s(!vpral of

their previous contests, the Williams rifie

team hist week lost their sixth iiiateh of

the yi'ar against Wcslcrn Maryland Uni-

versity, whose Crst live men piled np a to-

tal of IU7'.t points. Saunders '2S was again

high man for the I'arple with 271 siiecess-

fiil shots, while Kcddo "M), Harper, U.

Davis, and Ciirll '2K completed the list

of th<i live men whose scores counted in the

match.

In the seventh anj last meet of the In-

tercollegiate League, Williams will face

I'rincelon during the coming week, and

at the same lime the Purple sharpshooters

will enter a ten-man team in an Inter-

collegiate team match against almost all

the college op|ionciils in the put ire National

liifh' .Association Leagiip. Thp highpst

ranking five iiipii of the jiast week will, of

course, com|i(isp half of this tpii-man team,

while the remaining five nicmhers will

probably be Harris '27, Coinstock '2.S,

Cliaimian anil .Moore '2!), and Smith "30.

'LABOR MOVEMENTS

ORGANIZED ON FAITH'

Win. Green, President of A. F. of L.,

Explains Nature of Unions
in Forum Talk

STRESSES CO-OPERATION

Believes Collective Bargaining the
Solution of All Industrial

Difficulties

FOUR MATMEN SCORE

AT INTERCOLLEGIATES

Hardy and Lisle Earn Seconds and

Captain Packard and Millard

Both Gain Falls

BIG BROTHER BANQUET

TO BE HELD THURSDAY

Seciiiing two sciiind and two third

places against the cdiniiiiieil ojiposiiion ol

brown. Harvard, Tufts and M. I. T., the

W illi.-iiiis niatnicn cariieil six points to

place fiiiirth in the New l':.iglatul Inter-

collcAiali' .Meet held in I'mvidcnce, Friday

and Saturday. Comiietiiig in tlieir last

matches en the team, llarily in the IS.WIi.

class and ( 'a|itain I'ackanl in I he uiiliinited

pacli won ami lest a bout, the fonupr gain-

ing two jii iiits liy hping luniipr-ui) in his

divisiiii, and the latter adding a single

W. E. Butcher, Brooklyn, N. Y., Will

Be Chief Speaker- About 120

Boys Expected

William K. Hiitcher of Uiooklyn, X. V.,

a member of the New York State Crime

Hoard, head of the Brace Memorial Hon.sc

f<ir Newsboys, and a man in cicse eoiinee-

tion with the T'ederated International

Boys' Clubs, will be the I'liief speaker at

the sevpiith annual Hig Unit her I?nn(|iiet

next Thursday evening. The dinner,

which will be held in the Comniins Club

hall at (i.liO is under the general direction

of Hooven '27, chairman of the W. C. A.

committee for that event.

About 1'20 Ixiys from the five eluhs

—

Clark Chaiiel, Taeonie, South Williams-

town, .Imiior Outing, and Older Hoys'

—

arc exiicetcd to be present as guests of an

equal ntimber of undergraduates. The

last named club has been recently funned

for the benefit of those who are above the

regtilar club age limit yet who still wish

to be associated with them. The Taconic

is an outgrowth of the old HIackinton

organization.

Howland '27 will act ns toastniaster,

and entertaiimient will he iirovidcd by

several \mdergrndiiates. Ahisic is to be

furni.shcd by the College orchestra, while

Mr. Wnodworth of the liiology Departs

ment has promised to give a few .selections

on his banjo. William I.cefe will be the

boys' representative on the program, while

n. Nott '27 will sjieak for the College.

At this gime also Kejiner '2K will <mtline

the plans for the aummer earn)) condueted

annually by the W. C. A.

' You Never Can TelV Will

Be Given in Northampton

CAPTAIN P.XCKAKD

point as a result of his fall in the jirelimi-

iiaiy rounds.

.\ltli( ngb Hrown was able to carry off

first lienors in the three heaviest clas.ses.

Harvard cane thn ugh in the con.solation

limits, and .succppilpd in rolling u]i 20

]ii!inls to win the tnirney. In the llo-lb.

class. Hicbardson of Williams was plinii-

uatpd ill tie first round liy Cullrnof M. I. 'I'.

by referee's ilecisi m, and in the 12."i-lli.

ilivisidii, thp Puriile had no entrant, Hut-

zcl being unable tn make the reciuired

weight, .\ftpr losing to the eventual

winner of the class, however. Hardy in the

Ki.'i-lb. weight encountered King of Tufts,

and in a hard-fought overtime battle

succeeded in gaining a referee's decision,

liecaiise if King's earlier victory over the

lirown entrant. Hardy thus secured second

|ilace and two jioinls.

Hy tar tie most difficult task of the meet

fell to I. isle in the 14.5-11>. cla.ss, who, after

losing to Corson of Harvard in the open-

ing night, was forced tn ni<!ct both the

lirown and M. I. T. wrestlers on Saturday.

He ])rovefl eijual to the oecasion, however

and won time tlecisions in both bouts,

thereby adding two more iioints to the

team's total. Hartshorn was eliminated

in the i)reliniinnry round of the 158-lb.

weight, but Millard gained another point

hy throwin,? ('line of M. I. T. in his first

encounter, later losing to A. C'ornsweet of

Brown. In the (uiliiuited Ixuit, Packard

earned the final ])oiiit wdien he gained a fall

over Curt of Tufts in the first round, and

before he was put out bv M'ils. n, the

Harvard entrant.

".\ny action taken hy a group of iiuli-

viduals must he based upon faith", said

William (Irec^n, President of the American

Kederation of Ijabor, in an address on

"Labor's Belief and Faith in Organi-

zation" delivered under the auspices of

the H'iUiuiiiK h'onitii in Cliai)in Hall last

Sunday evening. Mr. (^reen pointed out

in his talk how this faith in a cause has

always been the key-stone of the organized

labor movement as wc know it today and
how it has enabled the workinginen to

build up powerful trade unions for their

protection and for liarmonious relations

with Capital. This relationship of co-

oiieration aiul good-will lictwcon emijloyer

and employee has been attained to a great

extent, Mr. Green bclicx-es, through the

acccptance|and use of ((illective bargaining.

-After showing how all great movements
in financial and educational lipids began in

a small and unpretentious way, Mr. Green

traced the development of the lal lor move-

nieiit from its humble origin anumg a few

working jieople to its present important

status in industry. "Within the space of

half a century trade unionism has increased

in membership from a small and incon-

SP(|Ucntial number of nipmbers to approx-

imatply five million members," the .speaker

said. He then showed how the unions

have invaded the fiekl of finance, of pol-

itics, and of social justice legislation.

Speaking of the attitude of the workers

toward tra<le unions, Mr. Green said in

part, "The experience of the working men
and women in their trade union affiliations

and r,as,/ciai.i(jii.i h;.6 tCii leii tu iintrcasc

their devotion and loyalty to those ini-

pcrishablc princiiilcs upon which thi' great

movement rests." Concerning the attitude

of the omjiloyer, he said that he " has been

benefited in that the possiliilities of .strikes

and interruptions in iipcnition have been

rpduped to a miniinuiii" and that through

collpctivp bargaining he has a moans of

increasing efliciency and decreasing the

cost of production. Mr. Green believes

that the so-called 'irrpi)rcssihle conllict"

between employers and employees can bp

tprminatcd liy "good judgment and rp-

ciprocal conct'ssions".

Finally, Mr. Green spoke of the social

service wliicdi the trade union renders the

workingman and his family. "It rep-

resents him in wage negotiations, it pro-

tects him in his eni|iloyiiu?nt, it ministers

to his needs in the hour of sickness, death

and adversity. It grap))le3 vigorously

with the workers' problems of tniemploy-

ment, accident prevention and old age

pensions." Mr. Cireeii concluded his talk

with the observation that "parents and

children, from one generation to another,

retain their membership in trade unions

with unbroken regularity. It is a shield

protecting them from the wounds of in-

dustrial conflict and the sword-jioints of

inhumanity and injustice."

With the three feminine parts of the

play filled by members of the Smith Col-

lege Dramatic .As.soeiation, f '«/; (iiul Hills

will present George Hernar<l Shaw's You
\ivir ('fill Till in the auditorium of the

Academy of Music at Northam|iton on
the evening of May 21sl as a part of the

festivities a.s.sociated with the .lunior Prom
at Smith College, .\fter an invitation had

been extended to the Corporation by the

.luriior Prom Committee it was decided to

cooperate with the .Smith Dramatic Asso-

ciation, wdiich had already akso presented

the same play during tli'.^ year, and .so,

although the actual production, the scen-

ery, anil all the male parts will be furnished

by Ciiii mill liilln, the three leading femi-

nine roles will be playi'd by members of

the Smith ca.st.

Inasmuch as this ))lay was produced

with such success by the Corporation on

ils Christmas trip, no important changes

in its production are being contemplated,

and Barker, Frank, and Pureell '27, and

Hilmer, Hunt, MacMullan, and Spear '28

will continue their iicrformances in the

male roles.

COFFIN TO DISCUSS

PRACTICALRELIGION

Noted Preacher Will Try To Throw
Light on the More Vexing

Spiritual Problems

DISCUSSIONS WILL TAKE
PLACE AFTER MEETINGS

W. C. A. Invites Yale Men Here To
Strengthen Bond Between

Two Colleges

'SALOME UNFORTUNATE

CHOICE' CRITIC STATES

Little Theatre Production Vapid

But Best Possible Under

Circumstances

(('oillti.-'!/ iif .Ill/ill

Meredith Wood was recently appointed

assistant vice-president of The Chemical

National Bank in New York City. He
will take charge of the Times Square office

which will ojien about April 1.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, MARCH 22

4.30 p. m.—Tuesday Lecture. Prof. H. A.

Newhall will speak on

"War Guilt." Thonii)8on

Physical Laboratory.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23

4.15 p. m.—Lehman Cup Meet. Board

Track.

THURSDAY, MARCH 24

4.15 p. m.—Lehman Cup Meet. Board

Track.

6.30 p. m.—Big Brother Banquet. Com-
mons Club.

FRIDAY, MARCH 25

4.15 p. m.—Lehman Cup Meet. Board

Track.

7.30 p. m.—Henry Sloane Coffin, "D.D.

will speak on "How Can
We Know God?" .lesup

Auditorium. Discussion af-

terward in Jesup Reading

Room.

{.isixliiiit /'rii/cs.wic

lliiirli !/ RDhrrh)

Ever since some months ago when The

Williams Lillli Thmlir announced its

intention to produce ().scar \\ilde's .S^i-

liiiiii, there has been much discussion as

to the advisability of such a project. The

controversy mainly touched two points;

first, that the play was in itself an unfor-

tunate choice; and second, that it pre-

sented technical difficulties too great for

the talents of the comiiany and for the

fai'ilitics offered in .lesup Hall. In spite

of these olijections. thp organization wpnt

ahead anil accomidislied its purpose with

results that must be evaluated here.

In taking uii the question of the ]ilay

itself, let us face the issue squarely. It is

ill our time a generally apcejited iirinciiile

of literary criticism that everything is

suitable material for literature. There

arc no longer any limitations on the

writers choice of subject matter; all that

is signilicant is that the .author select a

Iheme suitable to his own cajiacitics and

that he accomplish with distinction what

lie sets out to do. According to this

theory Oscar Wilde was a successful artist

anil wc should therefore have no scruples

alioiit his choice of theme nor squeamish-

iicss about his method of development,

least of all when the particular object

under consideration has, as Siihmc has

done, reached the dignity of a museum

piece. We ought to be suHieiently edu-

cated to accept it for what it is. Under

sucli circumstances the only iiossible jilan

for The Little Thralir to follow was to

present the play as Wilde wrote it. It is

neither fair to the author nor just to our

own critical perceptions to offer us a

niiitilaletl and deformed version of the

drama. But if it should happen, as would

seem to be the case, that wc arc not ready

(Continued on Sixth Page)

College Calendar

The attention of the heads of under-

graduate organizations is called to the

College Calendar which has been posted

by Tni-; Recoud in ,Icsup Hall. In or-

der to avoid conflicts in the dates of

meetings, speakers, etc., all organiza-

tions are requested to enter the day

and time of such events on the Calen-

dar as far in advance as is possible.

_^Centcring liis attention on what have
been found by college men to' be the niost

dilHcult religious problems of the day. Dr.

Henry Sloane Collin, pojiular preacher,

author, and speaker, will aildress the stu-

dents and faculty in Jesup Hall Friday and
.Saturday evenings at 7.:i0 p. m., and in

the Chajiel at the regular Sunday services.

Noted for his partii'ular interest and sym-
pathy for thp collegi' viewiioiiit. Dr. Coffin

will follow the same general themes that

have made his series of meetings so uni-

versally in demand at Vale, Princeton,

.\inhcrst and elsewhere. Ilis talks will be

followed by informal discussions in .lesup

reading room under the direction of two
'i'alc graduates.

In his opening address on Friday night.

Dr. Collin will make a frank approach to

the problem of what a man can lielieve in,

taking as liis thcnic, "How Can We Know
God?" Immediately afterwards, and also

following the Saturday talk, K. Fay Camp-
bell and Phillips P. lOlliot, both Yale grad-

uates, will lead discussions in Jesu]) read-

ing room on questions armised by the

talk of till' evening. Mr. Cani])bell is now
graduate director of Dwiglit Hall at Vale,

and Mr. Elliot, recently returned from

a two-year course at Cambridge, is travel-

ling secretary of the New haiglaiid division

of the College t'hristian .\ssociation.

There will also bo a group of ten or a dozen

men from Yale who will not take any

active part in tiie leadership ol the meet-

ings, hut will participate as interested

observers. They will be quartered one to

a fraternity house, and in many cases the

fraternity will be piitertaiiiiiig a member
of its own Yale chepter. '^I'liese men
come at the invitation of the W. C. A. in

ortler to promote a better mutual under-

standing between the Christian organi-

zations of the two colleges.

Dr. and Mrs. C.arfield will give a re-

ception for Dr. ( 'ollin at their home Friday

.afternoou from four to five-thirty to wdiich

the faculty and many members of the

college body will be invited. Opportunity

will be given for individual interviews

(Continued on Fourth Page)

HAMILTON DEBATERS

GAIN CLOSE DECISION

Williams Team Loses Affirmative

of Discussion on Women in

Political Life

War Guilt To Be Discussed

"Ueeent Developments in the War

Guilt Controversy" will be the subject for

liresentation by Profe.ssor Newhall of

the History Department at the meeting

of the Tuesday Lecture Cmir.se which

takes place at 4.30 p. m. this afternoon in

the Thompson Physical Laboratorj'. In-

asmuch as ho is at present teaching a

course on post-war ICuropcan and World

history Professor Newhall has had exten-

sive opportimities for following the develo])-

ments in this field, and he will present

the most advanced contemporary con-

clusions concerning this highly contro-

versial sidijeet.

In what )iroved to be a very evenly

matched debate, the Williams debating

team, composeil of Hoffman '27, and

Harris and Reeves '29, lost a 41-34 de-

cision of the audience to the debaters of

Hamilton College last Friday evening in

the Hamilton Chapel at Clinton, N. Y.

The Williams speakers took the affirma-

tive side of the question, "Resolved: That

this house regrets the entry of women into

politics and public life," while F. A.

Ballard, E. P. Clark, and P. H. Hayes '28

upheld the negative for Hamilton. Con-

trary to the usiml custom, there was no

judges' decision in the debate last Friday,

and the close margin of victory showed

that neither team was to any great extent

superior in forensic ability.

President Frederick C. Ferry of Hamil-

ton, a WilUams graduate in the class of

1891 and formerly Dean of Williams, pre-

sided and extended a cordial welcome to

the visiting speakers. Harris '29 opened

the case for the affirmative by defining tha

terms "politics and public life" as he and

his colleagues understood them. He then

stated the aflirmative issues and proceeded

to develop the first, which was that the

average American woman is not interested

in the field of endeavor under discussion.

He showed that the women who are now
in this field are an exceedingly small

minority of the feminine iKipulation of the

United States. By quoting extensively

from the exiicriences of a woman writing

(Continued on Fourth Pace)
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.At a nicetiiiK ol' the .Athletic t'oimcil tiiihiy theie will loctir the (Question of the

iec(ic;iiiti(m of lactcsse its a miiioi' sport. Theie is a natural limit to the miniher of

sports which a college the .size of \\'illiaina ran maintain; liiit it is cimsnnant with the

principle of "Athletics for All" that when student inteiost is sufficient to warmnt the

establishment of anotlier lii-ani'li i^f athletics, tlie addifioi) is jnstifialile. I'ncUM-iii'ail-

uate intei'e.st is the determining factor; the Coiiiicil can test judge of its siifHciency.

THE CHAPEL SITUATION: POSTLUDE
The clcuds of wiir have definitely roUeil awtiy. Foi' a time they liillowed low and

smoky over our hill village, with ominous flashings and nimblinps; from the high

crags there sounded ancestral voices jirophesying war; the undergraduates glimitsed

the gi'im ])liantiin)s of Probation and Dismissal flickei'ing in the darkness. Biit the

conflict' was never ))reci|)itated; the forces of one side wcie marshalled and trained,

but they found nothing to fight; you cannot make biittlo against a Will to Cooperate

So the engines of warfare were hidden away, and the paiaphciiiiilia of arbitration was

brought forth. The matter was settled with i)a|;ei-s and pens, and soon tlic clear sky-

opened and revealed below the Administration and the student liody in admirable

harmony. In truth we must admit the inignacions instinct disliked being thwtirted.

But there still remain the jjroblems of jjeace. The formers of the new cha))el plan

have been conscientious and careful, but it i.s yet to be jjfoved that theii' solution is the

hajipiest one. Improvements may be desirable; the future will demonsti-ate; the

Committee holds itself ready for all suggestions. But any criticisms shiaild be thouglit-

ful ones, proceeding from a tliorough trial and understanding of the present system;

and the iilaii ciinnot be tested unle.ss the undergiatltiates imt it into praetii'e with a

sincerity etpial to that with which its ])rn^isions wei'e formed.

For the man who f|ucstions and doubts we have regard; for the man who is only

lazy we have neither consideration nor resi)ect. To those who do not ])arlicipate in

the services through unwillingness to make the effoi't we can .say nothing; to all othci's

we make the request that a reverential attitude be maintained in chapel, not only be-

cause the princii)les of good manners lequii'o it, but in oi-der that the I'cligious oi)|)or-

tunity may not be wasted for all.

If a tradition of jmrticipatioii were formed, the chaiiel t|uestioii would be no moi-e,

for the services themselves would be enjoyable. Such a tradition can only come thi-ough

thoughtful acceiitanee of a desirable situation. The matter is impoitant enough to

be worthy of our thorough attention.

Chapel Committee

Gives Full Report
(Continued from Fdrst Page)

and reviewed the entire situation with a

view to arriving at the best and most

satisfactory settlement.

At this ])oint Newman s])oke of the

marked couite.sy and consideration of

Dr. Garfield, who reached an entire agree-

ment with the Committee on every point,

and showed all desire to work in coopera-

tion with the undergraduate oi)inion.

After a week of discussions, the President,

and the Committee determined tipon the

present plan, and Dr. Garfield went to

Boston to confer with two members of the

Executive Committee, Newman then

outlined the plan, giving the new allow-

ances of cuts: 50 for seniors, 4,5 for juniors,

35 for sophomores, and 30 for freshmen

per semester for daily services, and for

the Sunday services 5 for seniors, 4 for

juniors, 3 for sophomores, and 2 for

freshmen per semester; he also gave the

new order of the daily service, to go into

effect the Monday following. This re-

vised liturgy is as follows:

Choir enters: all rise

Doxology

Short scripture reading from the New
Testament

Prayer

Organ voluntary

Hymn
Benediction.

"Biblical education", Newman con-

tinued, "although recognized as desirable,

was felt to be out of place in the chapel

services; and so the present plan of related

Bible readings has been given up, and it

was decided to place in the first two years

required Bible courses, conducted in-

Hear Heniy Sloane Coffin

forni.aily under Dr. Twichell's supervision,

and without classroom exciri.scs and I'eci-

tati' ns, biit with occasional lectures and
I'linfeicnccs with visiting jireai'liers. To
balance this inci-ease in study. Freshman
Hygiene is to he sboi'tened to a two-weeks'
Ol' three-weeks' course, and the i-oc|ui]-e-

iiicutsin Sophomore Physical Ti-ainingare

lo lie lightened.

''One month ago," Newman .said in

codclu.sinn, "when the College fir.st met
lioi'e to discuss the question, we were

iigreed upon two points: that cha])el, if

entered into and conducted in the best

fashion, would l)e eminently desirable, and
lliat at the piesent time chapel was a

fnihire. The Administration and the

Coniniittcc have done their best to im-

prove the chai)el services as much as

lio.ssihie. A\'e do not wish to apjjroach

the new services with the attitude that we
should he re-sjiectful only because^jtho

Trustees have granted us a favor; we
sliduld enter them with the intention of

receiving what benefit we can; but in our

open-mindedness we must have consid-

eration for the rights and feelings of others,

and this consideration requires that we

maintain an attitude of respect." *\

Iiersonivl tribute to President Garfield,

his wisdom and ability, as shown in his

handling of this situation, and indicating

a happy future for student-Administration

relations, closed the speech. (/

Hunt '28 then moved that a vote of

thanks be extended the Chapel Com-
mittee by the student body, and that the

Committee be instructed to convey to

President Garfield the appreciation of the

undergraduates for his part in the matter.

The motion was jm.ssed without discussion

and without a dissenting vote, and the

meeting adjourned.

Hear Henry Sloane Coffin

offers a throe-year course leading
to the degree of Doctor of Dental
Medicine. Candidates for admis-
sion must pres(!nt a certilitiatc of
gnuluation from an approvctl high
school, and in addition must have
completed two years of work in an
ajjproved colli!ge of liberal arts and
science, including six .semester hours
in each of the following subjects:
lOnglish, Cliemistry, Biology, and
Physics. Men and women are ad-
mitted. The session for l!)27-l!l'.'S

will commence on September 2S,

1(127. For further information
write to

FRANK E. HASKINS, M.D.
Si'cn-tdri/

416 Huntington Avenue

Boston, Massachusetts

If You Want the Best

ICE CREAM
Get

Mausert's

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

Established 1872

Store 161 -R-PHONES- Residence 161-W

F. H. SHERMAN
Plumbing and Heating

J ^Jhe largestsellina

alitypencltqualitypenci

inthewodi

3
copying

AtaVL
dealers

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality,

the world-famous

YENUS
PENCILS

give best service and
longest wear.
Plain cndl, per dou $1.00
Rubberendstperdoz* 1*20

Amcricn Pencil Co., 2tS Fifth ATe.,N.T.
MaktnofUNIQUEThin LeaJ

Colored Pencib ia 12 colors—$1.00 per doz.

S-P-R-l-N-Q W-E-AR

The ESSEX—3 button Sack
Suit Favored by college men.—the BANKS—popular top

coat model. Tailored to order.

Imported fabrics. Qenuine
Harris Tweeds featured.

$45 to $65

562 Fifth Avenue. NetoYoik
nhmce c;i 461k Shttt

outstanding
Tourist ,^^^^^
THIRD CABIN SCIVlCe

^ EUROPE
In our fleets you have the choice of

1. The only ships in the world devoted exclusively

to this type ol travel [no other passengers carried].

Minneliohda. Minnesota. Winifrcdian, Dei/ont-

an. You have the ireedom of all decks, public

roama. etc.

2. The world's largest ship, Majestic, and the world's

iurgest twin-screw steamer HoTncric.

3' The largest ships carrying Tourist Third Cabin pas-

sengers to the ports of England, Ireland, France or

Belgium.

4. The largest ships carrying this class from and to

Montreal.

5. The largest number oi "Tourist" sailings offered

by any line or group of lines.

These are but the tan^jible evidences of the merit of a service

which has delighted thousands of college men and women
in recent years.

Early reservation of space is recommended.

WHITE STAR LINE
RED STAR LINE LEYLAND LINE

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
IMTIMNATIONAL MBRCAMTILB MAHIHB COH#*MV

C4 State Street, Boston, or any authorized steamship agent

A D E- lilOTHES
For College Men Since 1881

At CASE'S
March 23rd and 24th

ii

1881—JACOBS, Inc.—1927
TAILORS

8 East 41st Street
New York City

225 Crown Street
New Haven Conn.

CABE'S SINCE 1910
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Satisfy That Spring

Craving for

Sports

GOLF
TRACK
TENNIS

SWIMMING
BASEBALL
YACHTING

The sport pages of the Tran-
script act as a safe tonic for

those troubled with spring and
summer sport fever. Local and
national sports news that will

meet with the approval of every
student.

THE BEST STORIES
EACH DAY

in the

Boston Evening
Transcript

Leader in the Field for College

and School Sports
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Tiffany & Co.

Jeweiry Watches Shverware

OF Dependable Value
V

MailInquiries Receive Piiomw Attention

FifthAvENUK & 37 -Street

New York

V!

HATI ISm
CL©TMES

Our Representative

MR. GIB COLLINS

will be at

CABE PRINDLE'S

Monday and Tuesday

March 28th and 29th

LUXENBERG CLOTHES
are made to your meas-

ure and tailored in our

own shops.

Nat LUXENBERG & Bro,

37 Union Square, New York
Brtwttn 16lh S I7lh Sli.

THEATRE TO PRODUCE

PLAYS IN BENNINGTON

Organization Will Repeat Recent

Williamstown Performance

Next Friday

l''(ir l.lic lirsl time in ils liistmy, llic

//////(' Thriihf will ({ivc :i iici'lni'iniiiicc oiil

Hide of Williiunsliiwii, wlicii (licy Rn In

HonniiindiM iioxl l''i'i(liiy iiinlit to |il:iy in

(lie Armory of Unit city. Trijh's by SiisiUi

(iliisl<ill, !iM(l '()ii-()-M(-Tliiiiiil> by Fciiii

iinil I'l'yKC, arc bolli cdinic-mclodniniiis

which will be rcpciilcil from a recent pcr-

forniMiice; while Tlir lioniimrers, n trans-

hilion of the lirsl act of l.r.i IfoiiiaiiivqKC!'

by Kilnnind licslimd, is beiiiK lelieaised

to ('oni|)lele the |iid)>;nun instead of

Sehiiilzlei''s Kirismlc which was jilayed at

the Williamstown performance. I'racti-

cally all of the parts in the |ilays will be

filled by f.'icnlly members.

'I'lie proitram for Friday is as follows:

Trifhs

'

Dixiriil Atlonu'n lliititirsdii I'rof. I.cii^h

lli'iiri/ I'clfrx. Shirijf Mr. C. I,. SalTord

Mrs. I'll, IS

'

Mrs. Newhall

Mrs. Hale Mrs. King

.(1. 1'. Slioeniaker '28, director. Casa-

ilay 'Jil, slane manui^cr.

'()li-()-Mi-Thiniili

The Williams News Room

Periodicals and

Stationery

FOR ELECTRICAL GOODS

ISBELL ELECTRIC COMPANY
SPRING STREET

R. H. NOYES
Paintingand Paperhanging

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
Telephone 248-X

Williamstown

Gas Co.

Williamstown
|

HAMMOND'S
BAKERY

Betty Brown Bread

Mayhew Electric Co.

RADIO SETS

And Electrical Supplies

Next to Gas Company

South Street

Cflfsli-
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um Gunard i^
College Specials to
Europe and Return

»I70
TO S^OO

Round Trip

Tourist Third Cabin

The Best Time
To Qo—
Before Mid-June
or after Mid-July

" Does your sister go to Smith, sir ? "

"No, sir." '•Where.sir!" "Vassar".

C2ILLY has discovered that a fellow
c-'^ passenger is traveling with an
adorable female relative (word of six

letters). Amenities are now being
opened, and soon their conversation
will be sparkling like the dancing sun
rays on the deep Atlantic. That's
the thing about these Cunard College

Specials — birds of a feather flock to-

gether, and a good time is had by all.

See your local

Cunard College Representative
or write

H. J. HUGKEM,, Zeta I'si House
WM. .S. COOI'KR, VVnilanislt>wn, Mass.

CUNARD & ANCHOR LINES
M Stulo Street, Boston, or Local Agents

Like a Breath of Spring!
Slush, snow and sleet will be forgotten

when you see our new

Three and Four Piece Suits
in the colorful Spring Woolens

$35.00 $42.00 $50.00

C. H. CUTTING fe? CO.
INCORPORATED

North Adams, Mass.
Since 1S7II

CRSHRINERS URHER
NEW YORK CITY

"Jerry" Reed exhibits
French, Shriner & Urner
"Shoes for College Men"

Tomorroiv and Thursday

at the College Restaurant.

STORRS IN NEW YORK
153 Broadway 350 Madison Ave.
1263 Droadway 131 Wost 42nd St.

Oth^r stiirci in Boston (n. New York (61. Brooklyn UK Chicugn I2i (V(rrii( (/

)

ClevelanJ (/I, Philadelphia 1 1 J, St. Paul (1). Minneapolia (/i, Kanmia city (/)'
and Seattle (/). Agencies in other imfutrtant cities.

DELPARK

PRODUCTIONS
Underwear, Pajamas, Neckwear, Soft

Collars, Robes, Quiclock Dress Ties

"Fashion Follows the Winged Foot"

DELPARK, Inc.

Newark, N. J. New York Elizabeth, N. J,

Hamilton Debaters

Gain Close Decision
(CiinlliiiieU fioiii FliBl Pngv)

in 77,1' Alldiidf Mimlllii, Mr. llarriN

priivfd liis point cimclimivcl.v with illuM-

lnilii)ii after illnNtnitioii |;i the elTirt that

wimii'ii as a K<'ii<'nil nih' are totally iiidif-

I'erent to politics and piilillc liTe.

V. \i. MallanI "IS of llaniillon stated

the position ol' the nexalive aiul declared

that llie liiirdeii of proof was with the

alliiinative lioth logically and l)y the

merits of their case, lie next developed

the (iist negative issue, namely, tliat for

all psycholoKical rea.sons women lieloiig

in pulilic life. Ktressing this phase of the

question more than the political side, he

stated that lie and his colleagues had to

disagn'e with the allirmative's definition of

terms since it excluded all the professions,

such as teaching, acting, nursing, and sing-

ing. He mainlaiiK'd that whatever was

not private was //wo fmin pulilie. Con-

chiding with the argumeiil that llie allii'in-

alive regret restricting the development of

woman's individual faculties, Mr. Ikllard

declared that society had no riglil whatso-

ever to do I hat.

Keeve.s '20, who spoke second for Wil-

liams, hegan by shifting the hurden of the

proof to the negative on the grounds that

the (|iieslion was stated negatively and

thai the Hamilton team was the one which

advocated a change from the present or-

der. His contention that woman's entry

into politics and pnhlii' life is illogical was

the direct antithesis of the argument set

forth hy Mr. Bulhird. lOniphasizing the

eternal femininity of women, he inain-

taineii that her intendeil purpo.se and fuii-

daniental duty was the perpetualion of the

race, with the home as her unii|Uc? sphere.

In a particularly emotional presentation

of I he history of the great reforms started

Ijy the high moral inllucnce of women in

puhlic life, v.. {'. Clark 'L'S of Hamilton

anticipated the tliird alliimative i.ssue that

St) far women have not made a success of

their venture into this (icld. He suid that

women's records have far surpa.s.sed the

fondest hopes of their sex, and that the

future hope of tlu^ world lies in her intense

interest in reform legislation.

Hoffman '27 dosed the constructive

argument of the atlirnialive by showing

that the record of women in politics has

thus far l)een ('(jlorloss., Hy reviewing the

i<'cords of the women who have held either

gubernatorial or congressional odices, he

directly challenged the arguments of the

previous speaki'r. The last part of his

speech was devoted to further refutation

of various points put forth by the negative.

1'. H. Hayes ''2S concluded the case of

the Hamilton .speakers by predicting

bright hopes for the future of wonaMi's

|>articipatioii in public and political life in

view of her achievements as we have them

recorded in history and literature. He

then l)riefly reviewi'd the negative case,

r(?-eniphasizing the main jmiiits in their

argument.

In a live-minute lebultal speech, Harris

'2i) devoted the greater part of his time in

upholding the allirmative definition of

terms, in re-.settliiig the burden of proof

on the negative, and in pointing out the

inconsistency of ({noting history and lilera-

lurc (o ju.stify the entry of women inli)

public and politii'al life, which obviously

implies a comparatively recent occurrence,

anil therefore a dilTerenl interpretation of

the word "entry " than the negative had

placeil upon it.

Coffin to Discuss

Practical Religion
(Continued from First Page)

with all of the speakers on Saturday;
Dr. Codin will he in Mr. Twichell's office in

No. 1 Morgan Hall, and Mr. ("ampbcll
and Mr. Elliot will be in Jesiip Hall.

Henry Wloane (Joflin received his li.A.

and M.A. degrees from Yale, and pursued
his studies in Kdinburgh, at the University
of Marburg, and at the tinion Theologii^al

.Seminary, n^ceiving his H.D. degree
from thc! latter institution, and his D.D.
from Nc'w ^ork University, \'ale, and
Harvard. After serving as pastor, of the
Bedford Park Church in New York City
from lilOl) to ]<.)05, he accepted the call of

thc Madison Avenue Church, where he
has remained for the last 22 years. In
additioa to discharging thc duties of his
pastorate, Dr. C!oflin is an associate pro-
fessor of practical theology at the Union
Theologi<'al .Seminary, an annual preacher
at Yale, Princeton, and other institutions,
a member of the Presbyterian Hoard of
Home Missions, a trustee of Atlanta
University and of Robert College in Con-
stantinople, a Fellow of the Corporation of
Yale University, and author of ten books,
the most recent being A More Christian
Induslrud Order and ff'Iml Is There in
Religion'! At the International Con-
ferenoe of Christian Associations at Mil-
waukee last Decembei, Dr. Collin wa»
one of the leading speakers, and at
Amherst last January the students
crowded their chapel at the three succes-
sive meetings. His addresses at Williams
are designed to meet a need which the
college seems to be recognizing more and
more as time goes on, laiid it is urged that
students and facultt avail themselves
of the opportunity hislpregence offers.

Hear Henry Soane Coffin

Golden Holidays
'^ *^" at the Carolina

.Spend glorious, golden .Spring vacation days at Pinehurst, N. (;., the great-
est golf and snort center in the Mid-.Sonth. 'i'here ^ou'll lind gayety, healt h,
comfort, good times, goodfellowship, and relaxation in beautiful Hurroundings.
The fragrant land of long-leafed pines is loveliest in late March ami early April.

In the evenings you'll enioy dancing to a lively on^hestra at the Ciirolina,
first-run photo-plays, and other entertainment.
Tournaments of national interest in golf,

tennis, trap-shooting, and polo are sche-
duled. Perfect facilities for archery,
horseback riding, rai'ing, and other sports.
Pour famous IS-hole golf ctnirses, designeci
and iH'rxdiKilh) .supervised by Donald .1.

Hoss.

Send for our program of events and
booklet describing Pinehurst's attractions.

.\ddrcss (ieneial Office,

PINKHUHST, N. C.

NORTH CAROLINA

A. SCHAFFNER TF.L. 258-W

College Valet
CJeaning and Pressing

Your Patronage Solicited

REAR GOODRICH STORE
SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

•^T^

Not a chance of
that lead'like, loggy
feeling even during
early Spring— if you
make a daily habit
of Shredded Wheat.

That's one reason
why this prince of
whole wheat cereals

graces the training
tables of so many
colleges and schools.

Carefully separated, com*
pletely cleaned, perfectly
shredded, and thoroughly
cooked whole wheat grains
— that's all there is to

SHREDDED
WHEAT ><i

Except its convenient biscuit form, its
taste -inviting crispness, its Nature*
given, refreshing, tonic benefits. ^^

MAKE IT A DAILY HABIT
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PURPLE SWIMMERS

ENJOY BANNER YEAR

Undefeated Williams Mermen Won
Both 'Little Three' and New

England Titles

Winning all its (liiul-ini'etH, annexing

the "Little Three" title for I lie seeond

conseeutive year, and rolling np with eon-

sumate eaBc a score in the New England

Intcrcollegiates nearly equal to the sum
total secured by its four opponents, this

year's Varsity swiinniing team, ably

handled by Coach (iraham, was undoubt-

edly the finest over to represent the

Purple and probably one of the most pow-

erful over turn(Ml out by a college of Wil-

liams' size. As a team, this season's ag-

gregation of mermen was singularly fortu-

nate in combining with the record break-

ing ability of Captain Parker, Captain-

elect Butcher, Schott, bum, and the relay

team, well balanced strength as a scoring

iniit, and a fighting spirit which enabled

the team to secure the many second, and

third ])laces which go to make up the win-

ning points of a successful season.

In their f'rst meet of the winter the

Varsity nalators flashed a promise of what

was to come by swamping the Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute tankmen in the

latter's pool in 'Proy by a 4.5-17 score.

With the exception of the dives in which,

because of lack of a suitable pool for prac-

tice, Williams has always been weak, the

Purple mermen captined all the lirst

places in this encounter, Parker with

eight points and Putney with six leading

the scoring. Breaking a tie score by their

final victory in the relay race, the varsity

conquered ISpringfield in their next meet

in the Lasell i>ool, winning by a 35-27 mar-

gin. Captain Parker was easily the out-

standing performer of the afternoon by

virtue of firet i)laccs in the 40 and lOO-yanl

dashes, while the individual feature of the

meet was the time of 1 minute 18.8 seconds

Hear Henry Sloane Coffin

Cotrell & Leonard
Albany, N. Y.

Makers of

Caps, Gowns, Hoods,
For All Degrees

Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

CHOCOLATES

ASK EDDIE DEMPSEY
ABOUT THEM
HE KNOWS

National Roller Company
Printers' Rollers and Roller Composition

No. 307 Pearl Street

Tel. 3353 Beekman New York

FOR FINE

PORTRAITS
Kodak Finishing and

Picture Framing
GO TO

H. E. KINSMAN
The College Photographer

38 Spring St. Williamstown

compiled by tlu^ relay t(!am in winning
their (!vent, a new tank and college record

which cli|)pei| si.\-tenlliB of a second from
I he New England Intercollegiate murk
eslablished last year by Dartmouth.

On Ihc^ir trip to New York inunediately

following tli(! mid-year exam period the
PurpU^ swimmers defeated New York
University one night 40-22 in an extreme-

ly one- side 1 meet and came back the fol-

lowing evening against much stiffer op-
position to continue its wiiming streak at

the expense of Columbia Tniversity by a

,'55-27 score. As the team was not pressed

against N. Y. U., no exceptional times were
recorded, but the following night against

the Blue and While, Schott .swinuning in

th(! 2()()-yar(i breast stroke, broke the Co-
lumbia tank record which had been made
by Allen of the Navy, the present national

intercollegiate champion in that event,

while in thi; i-elay the varsity representa-

tives forced I he Columbia team to break
another pool record to nose them out. In

yef a I bird meet displaying absolute su-

periority over their opponents by taking
every fh-st place, the Williams tankmen
won an unexpecleilly decisive victory over

J\1. I. T. by a .score of 48-14 in their next
meet in the home jjool. Captain Parker
with a new |)ool and college record in the
lOO-yard dush and Hchott who made a

similar i-ecord in the breast stroke were the
individual luminaries.

Against an exceedingly formidable Un-
ion learn the following Salurday, Williams
won (hnaigh to win by a two-point mar-
gin, ;i2-;il), in a hotly contested meet dur-

ing the course of which four tank records

of the l''oote Pool in Schenectady were,

lowered, two by Clapp of the Oarnet who
wax victorious in both of the dashes and
one each by Butcher and Schott of the

Purple in the 440-yard swim and in the

22()-y,Mnl breast stroke respectively. Seven
proveij to be a lucky number in fact as

well us fiction and in the first "Little

Three" meet of the year against Wesleyan
the slill unbeaten swimming team jjlaced

first in every event except the dives and
broke three tank records and one college

record to completely annihilate their

ancient rivals by a 4.3-10 <'ount. Captain

Parker with .W seconds for the lOO-yard

dash, .Schott with 2 minutes and 30 sec-

onds for the 220-yard breast .stroke, and
Butcher with .5 minutes and !>5 .seconds for

file 410-yard swim, lowered existing tank

records, while Lum with 1 minute and ,53.2

seconds for the 1.50-yard back stroke

brought down the college mark.

For the first time in the history of swim-
ming at Williams a team in that sport com-
pleted an undefeated season when the relay

learn by finishing comfortalily ahead of the

.Sd)rina representatives averted a po.s.sible

lie and .secured the "Little Three" cham-
pionship to boot, in winning the Amher.st

meet 30-23. Seemingly never content to

go through a meet willaiut some members
of the team hanging up some new records,

Liini and Schott both lowered the best

limes theretofore recorded for the breast

and back stroke events in the Lord .Jeff's

pool. By taking five first places, three

.seconds, and a fourth out of the seven

events, Williams chalked np 3S points and

lilerally walked away with the New Eng-

ImikI Intercollegiates hehl at Wesleyan

March 15 and 16. The meet was all

tinged with a Purple hue as the swimmers

look at least a second jilace in every event

.save the diving. One college and tw'o

New ICngland records were bettered l)y the

varsity tankmen. Butcher making the

best lime ever made in a New England

Intercollegiate meet in winning the cpiar-

ler-mile distance in 5 minutes and 36.5

seconds, 10 seconds faster than he had

ever before swum the distance. Captain

Parker's first place in the 100-yard dash

which he cujitured in 57.5 seconds was a

new college record while the relay team

wound u]) the season and the meet in a

blaze of glory by romping off with the

final event in 1 minute IS. 9 seconds for a

New England mark. This decisive vic-

tory brings to Williams for the first time

the trophy placque emblematic of the

New England Intercollegiate Swimming

Champions.

Hear Henry Sloane Coffin

[In •cdiuUd cotnu m tb« Pton]

Camel is the understanding smoke
Camel is always the friendly ciga-

rette. In days of tense achieve-

ment, in moments of joy and

gaiety, a lighted Camel will spur

you to the stars with its cool,

crisp fire. Camels understand your

every mood.

A purchase of Camels brings

you the choicest Turkish and

Domestic tobaccos. Blended by

skilful experts into the world's

most popular smoke, and the best.

Unfathomed quality is the distin<

guishing mark of Camel.

No matter what the price you

pay, you can buy no better ciga-

rettes than Camels. Smoke them

as frequently as you please. You

will never be left with a cigaretty

after-taste; Camels aren't made

that way. That is why experienced

smokers everywhere demand them.

That is why millions thrill to three

short words: "Have a Camel!"

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

©1927

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

SUMMER QUARTER

The Stimmer Quarter is an integral part
of the University year, the courses being
the same in character and in credit value
as in the other quarters of the year.

Degrees are conferred upon • men and
women for summer work.
Each year more and more college stu-

dents come to the University from the
colleges in the north, east and west as well

as from the south. In 1926, there were
2,107 students registered in the Summer
Quarter from 32 states and 6 foreign coun-
tries.

The Master's Degree may be obtained
by properly qualified students in three
Summer Quarters.

Several hundred different courses offered.

Courses are offered meeting all i)re-

medical requirements'
Courses in first year medicine are given.

Full year courses in most subjects, in-

cluding modern languages.
The most beautiful and unique campus

in America. Pleasant summer climate.
Comfortable accommodations at rea-

sonable rates.

Tuition for non-Virginians, very low.

For itiuftrated folder arid nnnounccmcnl write to

Secretary of Summer Quarter,

Box 149-C University of Virginia.

It's a wise habit to replenish your shoe
vk'ardrobe when opportunity brings you to
New York or Philadelphia. It's a style
privilege to wear Whitehouse & Hardy
Shoes—the choice of smartly dressed col-

lege men.

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns
Designed and Sold Only bv ©W.&HI<»M

Whitehouse & Hardy.
BROADWAY AT40™ STREET 144WEST42'"' STREET
Metropolitan Opera House Bldc. Knickerbocker Building

84 BROADWAf-AT WALL STREET
PHILADELPHIA- 1511 CHESTNUT STREET

INDIVIDUALITY
We have made individuality the guiding

principle in the selection of our seasonal

importations now displayed for your per-

sonal inspection.

It is our hope that we may have the priiilege of

serving you with your seasonal wardrobe require-

ments.

An early selection assures you of a wider choice.

Delivery may be arranged to suit your convenience.

CJicijegter Sc Co,
NEW HAVEN AND NEW YORK

bailors;

JIM ADAMS
Showing at

College Restaurant

IVednesday^ Thursday
and Friday

March 23rd, 24th and 25th
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'Salome Unfortunate

Choice' Critic States
(Continued from First Page)

to accept tlie [iluy for wlml it is, lue not

willing to see lieaiity in whatever form the

artist has chosen to reveal it, then again

there was only one plan for The Lilttv

Tlivdiri: to follow anil that was to relimniish

the idea altogether. I'nfortunately the

sponsors chose to beg the (luestion. Un-

willing to give up their dream, yet forceil

inevitably to concede to the inhibitions

of the community, they presented us a ile-

formed Siitonie defaced by the blue pencil,

crippled and distorted almost beyond

recognition in an effort to make it innocu-

ous. Innocuousness they achieved, but at

a price that left the drama vapid. The

false Salome was a far more serious insult

to truth, than the real would have been to

morality.

Such a circumstance makes any criti-

cism of the acting of the title role very

difficult. With her best lines gone, Mrs.

Bloedel faced an almost insurmountable

barrier. Salome, according to Wilde, is a

creature tense and fierce, driven by ])a8sion

that knows no restraint. And yet one

had difficulty in believing in that emotion,

for the words that built it up were deleted.

Mrs. Bloedel did more than could reason-

ably be expected of her under the circum-

stances. She moved beautifully through

the scenes; danced with the utmost grace;

and at the end, with the charger in her

hands, succeeded in striking a certain ter-

ror to our hearts. But her whole perform-

ance was subdued almost to the level of

gentleness. Where was the Salome

spurned by loakanaan? Here the director

was at fault, for he should have heightened

the tension even if he could not keep the

script intact. Herod fared somewhat

better. Some of his speeches were cut;

but his sin, fortunately, was for the most

part expressed somewhat more symboli-

cally than Salome's and was deemed

therefore less objectionable. Mr. Fernald

has a voice any actor might well envy and

he used it to the best advantage in his

long and involved speeches. His chief

power lay in his ability to control the

whole scene from one position, to vary the

tempo of the play according to his chang-

ing mood, and to simulate the dread that

the situation demands. Herodias did

not succeed in adding to the emotional

Hear Henry Sloane Coffin

lone. The I'liaracter of lleroilias ia not

easy lo understand or portray. There

seem to be two Ihoiights at work in her

mind, her jealousy of Herod's attention to

Salome and lier hatred of tlie Prophet.

'I'hcse two ideas, though not mutually

excluBive, are ))re8ente<l at first alternately

and then at the clinuix fuse into one, for

she discovers that Salome's reiiuest for

loakanaan's head will destroy both her

iMieiny and licr husbanil's passion for her

(laughter. Now, to present such a com-

plex psychology, it would seem necessary to

buihl up the ideas rather slowly at f'rst,

carefully distinguishing between the two,

and tlion, when the discovery ia made, ex-

press a certain vehement joy at the way

things are going. Mrs. Avery did the

(irst deliberately, Imt she did not rise to

the level required toward the end. There

was none of the feline in what must have

been lier satisfaction when she saw the

blood of the Prophet. I know I shall

probably be accused by the director of

asking in my criticism of Mrs. Bloedel and

of Mrs. Avery for that kind of acting

known as "ham". Possibly so. But all

one wants—and it's not too much to ask

—

Is the projection of the feeling implied in

the drama. As for loakanaan, he is, after

all, nothing much but voice and Mr.

Klbrick supplied that admirably. There

was dignity and power in his reading. He
has done three vastly different roles this

year with taste and intelligence. There

remain only the minor characters to be dis-

cussed. As frequently happens, one of the

most effective bits of acting came in a small

part, that of the Page, played by Mr. Mil-

ler. He had not many lines, but he had

an opportimity for prolonged pantomime.

Ills devotion to the dead Syrian was ten-

derly and beautifully sustained. The

Yotmg Syrian, too, made much out of his

slender jiart and the other players are to be

])ralscd for the sharpness of their brief

characterizations.

In funiishing this play with set, cos-

tumes, light. , and music, the Workshoj)

in-oved that the Jesup stage, in spite of its

scant dimensions, can achieve striking ef-

fects. Pictoiially the production was ii

success. Much of tlie emotion that

should have been in the ])lay and wa.in't

was su])plled l)y a background of Intenicii-

etrating traingles of varying sizes and color

tones that shaded from left to right in

Hear Henry Sloane Coffin

WILLIAM F. CAMERON

AUTOMOBILE
REGISTRATION AND INSURANCE

Complete arrangements for registering automobiles in Massachusetts
and obtaining Statutory Liability Insurance may be had at this ofHce

POST OFFICE BUILDING

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland St., North Adams, Mass., (near Post Office)

TELEPHONE 182S-W

FURNITURE
Rugs, Linoleum, Window Shades, Wall Paper, Draperies and Curtain*

Cabinet Making, Upholstery, Refinishing

Special White Cotton Students' Mattresses $11.75

'*Old Friends are the Best"

For a Generation

Sand Springs Products Have Been

The Great Favorite of

miliams Men

DRINK

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
"
The King of Gingers

"

and

Sand Springs Extra Dry
"The Prince of Drys"

accoininodtvte, if I am not mistaken, the

ix'rsonalities of the chariicteis. Symhol-

isni of this kind is always dantjemus, es-

pechilly for the critic, who by a inisiiitcr-

pretatioii is in danger of licconiiiu ridicu-

lous in the eyes of the designer. Hut I

risk that cataatrojihe. In the jajjjsed lines

f the set, in the loiiK white triangle placeil

iiKaliist the more sombre lihies and n^.V^i

ill (he careeiilni!; stairway at the extreme

ilfiiht, we ({ot a jiictorial iiresentiition of

emotion much nearer what Wilde wanted

us to feel than the director allowed us to.

The costumes also heliied. There was

savanery in llerodias's scarlet and Herod's

Hold and black; there was deadly pnllor

In the white of Salome. If any criticism

is to he made of the.se costumes, 1 should

say that Mr. Casaday erred in usiiiK too

much material. The (aXn-ic lines were

constantly in danger of lieinK bunched.

How effec^tively shadows may be used was

demonstrated during the dance and again

at the end when Herod, terror stricken,

jiauses in his flight to command the death

of Salome. Another very suftcessful bit

was Mr. Telford Taylor's music for the

dance, a brief and sapjiosedly nameless

composition for four clarinets playing

slightly out of tune. There was in that

music a remote pang, a muffled sorrow, a

lovely echo of the little page's foreboding

of evil.

15ut in spite of so much that deserves

limisc, there remains the ixiint made at the

beginning of this review. The production

was fundamentally a mistake. In spite of

its ])lastic beauty, it was neither one thing

nor another. We are no farther along now

than we were before, but are, as a niattercf

fact, retarded in the one direction that

really matters, that of artistic integrity.

One hates to think how many people not

acquainted with the book, now luisunie

they know the play. One can only hope

that there will be a run on the library in an

efftnt to reiinir the damage.

Wilmot K. Bell is at present working in

New York City under the employ of the

Fifth Avenue Coach Comjiany.

John R. Norton has a position in Boston

with the United States Shoe Machinery

Company.
Edward P. Prescott is working in the

brokerage business in Cleveland, Ohio.

Hear Henry Sloane CofiSn

PROPER

fool lege Men
accord due
deference to

the correct-

ness D^ c othes

THcWIUJAW/^"©'^
-'(Hturiiit:

llANGROCK
WILLIAM/TOWN - MA//

jT^Ke^iyux -H*»VAi»o-«>i»mcFroM-BwwM-w!tu*wAAWwemnrcin

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street - - - New York City

SAKS -FIFTH AVENUE
FORTY-NINTH to FIFTIETH STRi:i: I'
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FIRST 'LITTLE THREE'

DEBATE THIS EVENING

Williams Will Oppose Wesleyan in

Middletown on Question of

Nicaraguan Policy

Miirkinn the first forensic cncoiiiiter of

trill' year liotwci'ii tciuiis of the "Little

Three", ii Williimis teiiiii will uphold the

aliirmiitive of the (|uestioii "Resolved:

That this house iipproves the policy of the

CoolidKC Adiniuistnitioii in NicnniK'iii"

iigainst Wesleyan in Middletown this

eveninu- The Williams speakers are

Harker, I'urcell, and Vernon '27, with

Krskine ':i() as altenmto, whih^ their op-

ponents of Wesleyan are (,'erina '27, and

Dudley and .Smith '2S.

The deliatinn season at Williams was

opened hy the victory of Van Menren,

Harker, and Hunt over the visitors fronj

[

CamhridKC last November, ('ontinuinn

their success into LeaKiie competition the

Purple was successful in defending lioth

sides of the (luestion " R<'.solved: That co-

cducathm similar to that in state colleKCH

is udvisalile in the collen''8 of this leanu'.'"

URainBt Yale at New Haven and Urown in

Williamstown. 'J"he victories were then

increased to an unbroken string of live liy

virtue of wins over Cornell in I'ittslii'ld

and (ieorge Wa.shiiiKton I'niversity in

Williamstown. In the last three attempts

the Williams debaters have not been so

successful as in a di.scussion of naval arma-

ments l^artmouth defeated an<l I'rinceton

tied the Williams representatives. On

December IS the Purple was a)?aiTi forced

toa<lmit <lefeat, this time at the hands of a

Hamilton te:nn.

Comjiarison of the results of the two

opponents shows that Urown defeated

Wi'sleyan and was in turn defeated by

Williams, while this .seeminn advantafje is

partially conntiTbalance<l by the fad that

Wesleyan won from Princeton, and the

Williains-Princetoi ntest resulted in a

tie vote. The remainder of the Wesleyan

debates were with Harvard, Princi'ton,

and Pennsylvania, the Cardinal and Black

wniiing from the two former opponent.i

and tyinK with the latter.

The debate will be ladil under the rules

of t,he I'^astcrn Intercollegiate Debatinj!

League which provide for twelve-minute

speeches for the presentation of construc-

tive material an<l refutation by everyon(^

ex(H'|)t the first speaker of the aftirnnitive

team who may use four minutes of his

time for a rebuttal at the conclusion of the

di8<'US8ion. The decision will be by a

combination of a vote of the audience and

of the judges, the former having one vote

as do each of the three judgi-s.

Dr. Coffin to Speak Tonight

I'Viday, March 2!i—Henry S. ('offin,

D.D., President of Union TheoUigieal

Seminary will .sjicak at 7.:H) tonight in

Je-suj) Auditorium, taking its his subject

the qiieftion, "How Can We Know
Cod'^'. Immeiliately following the

address, there will be an informal dis-

cussion in the reading room of ,Ie.sup

Hall whieli will be (•(inducted by K.

Fay Campbell and Phillips P. IClliot of

Now Haven, \mdcr the a\is])iees of the

W. C. A. Dr. Coffin will also .sjieak on

Saturday night at 7.30 and at chajiel

Sunday moming.

At the invitation of the W. C. A. the

following men are accompanying the

New Haven speakers in \innfficial ea-

rrncity: H. .Spit/.er, C!. Ward, S. Dow,

J. Brandenburg, T. Arnold, B. Phelps,

H. Bagg, R. Spiel, T. Marston, M.

Keeler, V. Calhoun, D. D. Stevenson,

and .\. B. Chalmers.

FACE WESLEYAN DEBATERS

WILLIAMS DEBATING TEAM
Which Meets Red anil Black Sp(>akers in First "Little Thre(

Vernon, Barker, an Pureell '27.

Debate

VLADIMIR DROZDOFF

WILL FLAY MONDAY

Former Professor at Petrograd

Conservatory Appears in

Thompson Course

\la(limir DrozdolT, Russian concert

liianist and comiin.ser, will ai)i:ear next

Monday evening at S.1,5 in Chapin Hall

as (lart of the Thom)is(in Course of Enter-

taitnnents in a recital of selections from

his own work and from that of Schumann,

Chojjin, and Wagner. M. Drozdoff has

been in .\merica for .several years and dur-

ing that time has given a nimdierof recitals

in both .\eolian and Canicfiie Halls in

New York ( ity.

.After studying for some time mider the

intermitionally famous .\iuia Ks.-iii'off in

the Peudgrad Cnnservatcry (i Music, m
Hit).") his luni.sual talent made him the re-

ci])ient of both the gold medal pre.sented

annually to the outstanding stud(mt of

that institution and the coveted Rubin-

stein Prize. In 1907 M. Drozdoff toured

the continent, giving recitals in Berlin,

Vienna, Dresden, Paris, and Leijizig.

Vp(m the comi)letion of this concert

tour of Europe, M. DrnzdofT accejited a

l>osition .'IS professor .)f music in the Petro-

grad Coiiservatory where he remained for

the next 10 years. The advent of the

Bolshevik regime forced him t(i give \ip

this position and retire to an estate in

Crimea which had been given to him by

the Czar nf Ru.ssia. ,Iuft ])revi(ais to his

enunigratiun to America he .spent a year

in Constantinojile where his ])opularity

was so great that he was forced to give

fifteen recitals before his departine for

this country. The ))rogram follows;

Sehumami Carnaval

Preamhule, Pierrot, Arlcqiiiii, Valse

Xoble. Eiisebius, Florcslan, Cnquette,

Ucplique, SphinxeK, Papillntin, LeUres

DniisiiiiIcK, Chinrivari, C/io/o'h, liMrel-

la, Iferniiaismnce, PmilnUm li Calom-

biiic, Valse AUemamie, Pnqaniiii,

Avi'ii, Prnmenatle, Pause, Marelic dcK

Darid'.i BnmUer coiitre hs Philinlinr.

Cho])in Ballade A flat, major

Eimie DJIat majnr

1 'ahe

Titiule C slmrii minor

V. Drozdoff Minuet

"When the Queen herself cooked the

birthday cake." Vahc Seherzo

Wagner-Liszt Overture in Tannhatiser

THOMAS LEADS FIELD

IN LEHMAN CUP MEET

Amasses 23 Points in First Day's

Events—Contest Continued

This Afternoon

Wm. Green Believes Combination of Academical and

Practical Training Essential for Industrial Success

Stressing the importance of practical^tremely encoviraging. I cannot say that

training as a necessary supplement to the

modem college education, William Green,

President of the American Federation of

Labor, outlined the relation of the college

graduate to present-day industry in a

recent interview with a Reooud reporter.

In addition, he accounted for the acute

struggles that for several years have taken

place within the federation regarding the

predominance of craft or industrial union-

ism.

First answering the question as to

whether the colleges provided adequate

training for an industrial career, Mr. Green

stated, "There seems to be a better imder-

standing of labor conditions in the colleges

as time goes on, and that, in itself, is ex-

I'riday, March 2.5—The first day of

competition for the H. H. Lehman cups

finds Thomas '27, winner for the past two

yeais, leading the field of a.spirants with

2:i points. In secimd ))laee is Keep '28

with 1.3, and behind him are Skiimer '.30

with U, Reals '20 with 10, Adams '27

and Taylor '28 with !), and Bramley '28

with 8.

Only three events, the low hurdles,

."(O-yard da.sh, and high juni]), were com-

lileted la.st Wednesday. The 440yard

trials were also run off, leaving the high

hurdles, shot ])ut, potato race, half-mile

and mile runs and the 440 finals yet to be

held. Of these the hurdles and half-mile

were definitely scheduled for this after-

noon, althovigh it is probable that .several

others will be included in the day's events.

The bulk of Thomas' ])oints and all of

Keep's came thro\igh the medium of the

high jum]), where jioints were awarded on

a basis of one for each inch cleared over

four feet six. The .scoring in this event

was as follows: Thomas and Kec]), 13,

Adams 9; Bramley .and Taylor, 8;

Child, Little, Skinner, and Strother, 0;

Ci. Dougherty, 2. Reals won the finals

of the ."JO-yard sjirint after a series of

heats. He led Anderson, G. Dougherty,

Stayman, and Skinner to the tape in that

order.

The low hurdles feU to Thomas after a

close duel down the boards with Nichols

'29. Skinner, Shnaff, and Taylor finished

in the next three jjlaces. The three trial

heats in the 440-yard run were won by

Keep, Skinner, and Thomas, with Lane,

Adams, and Memmott winning second

places to qualify for the finals.

CALENDAR

Lisle ^29 Elected Captain

of Next Year's Mat Team

Richard \\ . Lisle '20 of Providence,

R. I. was elected captain of the 1028

wrestling team when this year's letter na'U

met at Kinsman's Studio Thursday after-

noon for the aiuHud picture. Besides

being a meird)er of the varsity wrestling

team during the 1027 sea.son, Lisle jilayeil

on the freshman football scpiail last year

and has recently been i4ccted seccaid as:is-

tant manager of cro.ss country.

Lisle prepared for Williams at the

Moses Brown .School in Providence and

at the Taft .School in Walertown. Conn.

At botlt institulicHis he was prominent in

extra-curriculum activities, having served

as a member of the boards of the year

book, the literary publication, and the

school weekly, in addition to wimiing a

wrestling letter and taking an active part

in the debating club.

Lacrosse Will Be Promoted But Is

Not Yet Recognized as a
Minor Sport

PURPLE SENDS TEAM

TO INTERCOLLEGIATES

Schott May Be Unable to Swim
in Meet—Individual Records

Are at Stake

As a fitting climax to the most successful

swimming season in the history of Wil-

liams, five members of the varsity team

arc competing in the individual champion-

ship events of the Intercollegiate Associa-

tion, which are being held yesterday and

today in the C. C. N. Y. pool in New York.

It is possible that .Schott, the Purple entry

in the 200-yard bieast stroke, will not be

able to participate on accoimt of a slight

infection, but even though he does, lack of

practice and a weakened condition will

greatly handicaj) his style. Captain Park-

er in the 50-yard dash and the 200-yard

free style swim. Captain-elect Butcher in

the 440-yard swim, Schott in the 200-yard

breast stroke, Boynton in the 50-yard dash

and the 200-yard breast stroke, and Lum
in the 150-yard back stroke are the Wil-

hams entrants in the aquatic carnival.

In the 50-yard dash Parker and Boynton

will come up against stifT opposition in

Wright of Columbia, House and Burncll of

Yale, Lewis of Rutgers, Bryant of Dart-

mouth, and several other collegiate lumi-

naries whose times vary from 0;27 to 0:25

seconds in the event. In the 200-yard

breast stroke a battle will be waged over

which there has been considerable specu-

lation for some time. Schott, unfortu-

nately handicapped as he is, will have the

hardest race of his career when he meets

Allen of the Navy. Rickman of Yale

has also turned in some good times in this

event and is expected to be a strong con-

tender. Butcher in the 440-yard swim
will be matched against five or six men
who have swum the distance in faster

time than he has been able to make so far,

(Continued on Fifth Page)

any college trains a man to imderstand

f\illy labor jjroblems, because these prob-

lems are intensely practical. I do think,

however, that it is of the utmost im-

portance that a student should include

the economics courses in his curriculum, for

it is essential that he should be acquainted

with the imderlying theories and jjrinciples

guiding industrial action." Questioned

as to the advisabihty of practical experi-

ence after graduation, President Green

eontinnetl, "A college graduate cannot rely

exclusively on his college training. I have

never yet seen a mathematical problem

worked out successfully on a purely theore-

tical basis,—the practical training is es-

(Contlnued on airtli Pace)

SATURDAY, MARCH 26

2.00 p. m.—Intercollegiate Swinnning

Meet. City College of

New York Pool, New York

City.

2.30 p. m.—Lehman Cup Meet. Board

Track.

7.30 p. m.—Dr. Henry Sloane Coffin,

D.D.. will speak under the

au.si)ices of the W. C. A.

Jesup ;\uditoriinn. Dis-

cussion afterward in ,Ies\ip

Reading Room.

7.30 p. m.—Wi'liams-Wesleyan League

Debate. Middletown,

Conn.

SUNDAY, MARCH 27

10.35 a. m.—Dr. Henry Sloane Cofiin,

D.D., of the Madison

Avenue Church, New York

City will ))reach. Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel.

MONDAY, MARCH 28

4.15 p. m.—Lehman Cup Meet. Board

Truck.

8.15 p. m.^—Thompson Course. Piano

Recital by Vladimir Droz-

doff. Chapin Hall.

Managerial Choices Announced
F.illowing the meeting of the Ath-

leti(^ Council Monday afternoon, it was

annoimced that William.son, Strong and

Palmer '29 had been recommended in

that order for assistant manager of

liockey, a.ssistant manager nf swimming

and assistant manager of Freshman

hockey. At the same time, Huested,

Stratton, and Freeb "29, were recom-

mended foi- the positions of assistant

ni.auager of basketball, assistant mana-

ger of wrestling, and a.ssi.stant manager

of freshman basketball respectively.

The colle,ie body will vote on these

recommendations at a later date.

FOURTEEN SWIMMERS

WIN OLD ENGLISH 'W'

Insignia for Wrestling and Winter
Sports Also Given Out by

Athletic Council

RATIFY SPRING SCHEDULES

The awarding of fourteen old English

•W's to the members of the undefeated

1927 swinnning team, seven "wWs's" to

the winter s])orts team, seven "wW't"s

the members of the Wiestling team,

and five 1930 numerals to the members
of the Freshman swinnning team wa«
the main business it{ the .\thletic Council

at its meeting last Tuesday afternoon in

Jesu]) Hall. .\t the same time the rec-

onnnendations of William.son, Stnmg,
Palmer, and .\rthiu' '29 in the order named
fur the ])j.sitions of .second a.ssistant

inanagei's of hockey and swimming and
of Heusted, Strattcju, and Fn eb for second

assistant managers of basketball and
wiestling were a])pi(jved; along with

the Varsity tennis and golf schedules and
Freshman baseball and football schedules.

Ca|)tain Parker, Lum, Morton, Lewis,

Phelps, and Manager Wells '27; Boynton,

Butcher, .\ssi.stant .Manager Ciordinier,

Putney and Dawes '28; and Healy, Schott,

and ('aider '29 received the old English

"W" by virtue of their undefeated season

and the winning of the New England

Intercollegiate Cham])ion.ship. Blom-

fiehi, Hodous, and Vernon '27; Cai)tain

Bnjwn and Manager Harper '28, and T.

McKire and .Sears '29 were awarded the

"wWs ' for their ]mrticipation in the

variiais Winter-Siiort carnivals; while

Ca])tain Packard, Butzel, Hardy, and

Manager Hollis '27; Hartshorn and Cor-

nehlsen '28; and Lisle '20 were recii)ients

of the "wWt'' for wrestling.

Captain Burgess, Close, Davis, Car-

diner, and Troy '30 were each awarded

their nuincials for swimming. At this

meeting it was also decided to set aside

some money to be ex])ended for the pro-

motion of lacro.sse on the Camjius this

sjiring to find out if it is advisable for the

Council at some later date to recognize

the .si)oit.

The following schedules were also

ajiproved:

(Continued on Fifth Page)

3-Year Eligibility Rule to

Go Into Effect in 1927-28

Having been passed in 1925 with the

understanding that it should be put into

practice when similar action was taken by

.\mherst and Wesleyan, a rule barring

freshmen from participation in inter-

collegiate athletic contests will become ef-

fective at Williams next fall. On Jan-

uary 24, 1927 Dean Nicolson of Wesleyan

stated that such a regulation had been

adopted at that institution, while on

March IG, 1927 Dean Esty of Amherst

sent a like notice to Dean Agard.

Effective at large colleges for the past

20 years, a three year eligibility rule has

gradually come into existence at the small

institutions, until Willia'ms, Amherst, and
Wesleyan were practically the only places

where such a stipulation had not been

passed. Simultaneously with this an-

nouncement, the Committee on Admin-
istration of the Faculty decided that no
more comprehensive playing schedules

would be made for freshman teams. In

this matter also the other members of the

"Little Three" have a like i)olicy.

'Football Rules Committee Revolutionized Game by
Adopting New Regulations'' Says Coach Doug. Lawson

"The new regulations recently formu-

lated liy the Football Rules Committee

will completely revolutionize the game
next Fall was the opinion voiced by Cioach

Douglas Lawson in an interview with a

Rkcokd reporter last Tuesday, when he

was in Williamstown .attending the meet-

ing of the Athletic Council. He an-

nounced at this time that .Spring practice

for football men would start on April 18

and continue for two weeks thereafter and

said further that in view of the well-

balanced schedule and fair amo\mt of

available material, he thought the football

prospects for 1927 were brighter than they

had been for three years.

Although he was unable to say definitely

who would assist him in the coaching di;-

*partment this Spring, he stated that Vie

Keimard would C(!rtainly return and that

he would have an additional backfield

coach on hand ncixt month with the pos-

sibility of a rugby coach to teach the

players something of lateral passing, which
Mr. Lawson says, will be a featured part

of future games because of the new rules.

He also said that he hoped a big squad
would turn out for the Spring workouts

as next year would \m a season of experi-

mentation and in view of this he intended

to minimize the drudgery and start scrim-

maging almost immediately to acquaint

the men with the new rules.

In Mr. Lawson's opinion, "The most
radical change in the game will result from

(ConUnuad on Ozth Fac«)
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WHERE DOUBT IS SOVEREIGN
With the scries of religious meetings, lieUl by tlie Williams Christian AsBociation,

come the usual suspicions. They are well founded on e.\perience. We have seen too

much of the unintelligent V. M. C. A. secretary witli liis hearty good-will ])hriises; we

have heard too nuich of emotional evangelisLs, working somctinios by tlic mystic

campfire, sometimes in the packed and feverish hall, liest of all we know the dull and

tiring dogmatist who talks, anil talks, and has nothing to offer. Possibly .some of the

student leaders tliis week-end may fall within tliese categories; all possil)lc attem|)t.s,

however, have been made to weed out tliese misfits. The leading speaker, Dr. Henry

Sloane Coflin, is a highly intelligent, brilliant man. Hut even granted these last two

things, are the meetings worth while for us?

Doubts of the value of religion it.sclf go ilccper into our minds than simple sus-

picions on the nature of this week-end's activities. Wc are prone to pick fiuiKs in llic

faith of our fathers; we have a freer environment than they, greater resources, and a

more jjhilosophical cast of thought. We do not wish to accept a religion which will

limit our vision antl bind us to iirejiidices. Religion as an escape from life does not

attract; neither does religion as a rigid system of life; religion as an tiid to life would

appeal to us.

Our elders tell us that so far we know life as a whole largely in its theory, and that

when we become more concerned with its practice our religious natures will make them-

selves felt. This may be true; surely history points to a distinct religious nature in

man, and it shows us that uncounted millions of men and women have found in religion

a constant resource, a force for good, and a satisfaction which endures throughout life.

We, onlookers, wonder if these are the results of a clever and comfortalile self-deception.

Is there actual truth on which we may base our faith? We see in the train of religious

fervor war and hypocrisy. Can we separate the value of faith from wliat has so often

seemed to be its price?

If any man can deal with these questions justly and masterfully, we have con-

fidence that Dr. Coffin can do so. His reputation as an author, scholar, and speaker is

remarkable. Both the philosopher and the man about the campus are fortunate to

have the opportunity to hear him; such opportunities come so infrequently that it is

foolishness to neglect them. On subjects of such importance we must make up our

minds, but we are much better able to do so after listening to expert discussion. When
the week-end is past perhaps we shall be enlightened on many matters which are now

far from clear.

Beleaguered with hour tests, groping among campus problems, vainly grasping

after flitting will o' the wisp of Higher Education, we might seize a moment to pay

honor to the local Leonidas who—vague rumor says—so unselfishly maintains in Wil-

liamstown for our diversion that profound institution, Spring Street.

Were it not for the entirely unique, variable consistency which the surface has

obtained during the past several months of kneading, undergraduates might never be

reminded that the frost is out of the ground, that man developed from an amoeba,

that the Angry are tortured in Hell by being thrust in a Stygian bog. In addition to

being the Village Beautiful the town may even claim to be the Village Remarkable,

inasmuch as it possesses a main business thoroughfare unmatched anywhere among the

greatest cities of the world.

One triumph yet remains for this doughty warrior,—if there be only one instead

of a townful. It is rumored that Cole Avenue is to be repaved; let him haste away
a detachment of his forces to this new field, and there start a ditch-digging crusade

which will outdo all other ditch-digging campaigns ever dug. Then let the pavement

be put in invertical sections, slightly slanting, for the accommodation of wandering side-

hill gophers. After that is done, he may well rest on his laurels, and Williamstown

will rejoice in an originality of roadition never equalled in the history of man!

GEORGE EZEKIEL ZALLES
Whereas: It has pleased God in His in-

finite wisdom to remove from our midst

our beloved brother, George Ezekiel

Zalles, of the class of nineteen hundred and
twenty-two; and

Whereas. That we, the members of

Delia Kappa Epsilnn, extend our most
heartfelt sympathy to his family in this

hour of bereavement,

Be It Resolved. That in his death our
Chapter loses a loyal and unselfish mem-
ber, this fraternity n true and loyal brother

and the College a devoted and faithful

graduate; and

Be It Resolved. That a copy of these

resolutions lie sent to his bereaved family,

and a copy be published in The Williams
Record.

Epsilon of Delta Kap/m Epsilon

Students May Visit Prisons

During the early part of June, Mr. Al-

l>heus Greer, Founder, I^eader, and Treas-

urer of the Marshall Stillman Movement,
will be in Williamstown to carry out his

plan, announced before the Williams

Forum on January 10 of explaining the

philosophy of the movement and the psy-

chology of the criminal mind. Mr.

Greer plans to spend a week in Williams-

town and in the course of his visit to a.sk

for volimteers from the student body who
will be willing to spend one week of their

vacation in some one of the large prisons

of the country in order to study the prob-

lems of modem criminals at first hand.

Infirmary Patients
Blake '27, McQuatters '2,S, Fitch '20,

Hoyt and K. Wilson ';?n are now confined

in the Thompson Infirmary. If an
undergraduate is seriously ill his parents
are immediately notified by the College
authorities.

Tech Show 1927
of the

Massachusetts {Institute

of Technology
|

Presents

"West Is East"

^with

SAMUEL H. EVANS
~ WillianiB Glee Club Soloiit

at the

Northampton
Academy of Music

Saturday, April 9, 1927

! latqestsetting

qualitypcncll

inthewovld

17
black

degrees

3
copying

At alt

dealers

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality,

the world-famous

Vi
ENUS
PENCnS

give best service and
longest wear.
Plain ends, per doz.
Rubberends, per doz*

$1.00
1.Z0

American Pencil Co., 215 Fifth AtcN.Y.
MakmofVNIQUETkinLeaJ

Colored Pencils in 1 2 colors—$1.00 per doz*

What to see in

ENGLAND
The first

college of
Cambridge
Univenity
was founded
in 1284.

Seyen
centuries of
history and
development
have endowed
this old-world
University

with scenes

and traditions

thai are
intensely

interesting

to American
students.

You cannot afford to visit Europe
without a trip to England—where tne

language is yours, where you will un-

derstand and be understood better

than in any other part of Europe.
It is the home ot wunurou.s^ oik

—

city of the famous Minster which this

year celebrates its l,.^()()th anniversary.

Not only are there noble castles and
mighty historical ruins, but pleasant

modern resorts, situated in the finest

parts of England's celebrated country-

side.

Then there is Cambridge, Norwich,
Lincoln, Durham and other places

famous in history, romance and legend.

Something attractively different for

every day of your trip when you visit England.
In addition to the "Flying Scotsman", the London

and North Eastern Railway's famous train between
London and Edinburgh, there are fast and frequent
trains to all the numerous points of interest.

Send for free booklets now.
Begin to plan about the places
you want to see. Write to H.J.
Kctcham, General Agent, Lon-
don & North Eastern Railway,
3 1 1 Fifth Avenue, New York.

LONDON £r^

[NORTH EASTERN
I

RAILWAY

IT HAPPENED IN THE SECOND ACT! A TRAGIC
SCENE . . . BUT IT HAD A HAPPY ENDING

/.

It was the "bin moniont"
in the play. The suspense

was terrific. "At last, my
proud beauty, I have you
in my power" . . . the vil-

lain snarled. "I am going

to . . .

"

The curses of the villain

were drowned by the
"cussing" of Clarence.
But what could the poor
fellow do! When a man's
throat tickles . . . he's

gotta cough!

Just then Clarence .startoil

to cough, (ireat Guns!
How he coughed. He
couldn't stop; his throat

tickled so.

The next morning Clar-
ence switched to Old
Gold Cigarettes. "No
more sandpaper smokes
for me," he said. "From
now on, I'll smoke the
blend that soothes the
throat while it thrills the
taste."

"Put him out" . . . .some-

one yelled. If looks could

kill, Clarence would have
been murdered hy fifty

people arounil liitn.

I

OLD GOLD
IT'S THE SMOOTHff^r CIGARETTE

NOTA COUGH INA CARLOAD**



UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
SUMMER QUARTER

The Siiiniiipr Qumtcr is an integml part
of the University year, tlie coursoH Imuiik

the same in cliaractor and in credit vuhie
as in the otiier (luarters ut the year.

Degrees are conferred upon men and
women for snnuner work.
Each year more and more <;t)llege «tii-

dents (roine to tlio University from the

colleges in tlie north, (iant and west as wc^ll

as from tlie south, hi li)2(), tliere were
2,107 stndents registered in the .Summer
Quarter from 32 states and (i foreign coun-
tries.

'fhe Master's JJegree may be ol)tained

by properly qualified students in three
Summer (Quarters.

Several hundred different courses offered.

Courses arc offered meeting all pre-

medical recjuirements'

Courses ni first year medicine are given.

Full year courses in most subjects, in-

cluding modern languages.
The most beautiful and unique campus

in America. Pleasant summer climate.

Comfortable a('commodations at rea-

sonable rates.

Tuition for non-Virginians, very low.

For illuftrated folder ami {ntnottncemvnt write to

Secretary of Summer Ouartcr,

Box 149-C University of Virginia.

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

If It's

Building Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

LAW STUDENTS

THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Trains students in principles

of the law and the technique of

the profession and prepares

them for active practice

wherever the English system of

law prevails. Course for LL.B.,

fitting for admission to the bar,

requires three school years.

Post graduate course of one

year leads to degree of LL.M.

Two years of college instruc-

tion is required for admission.

Lunited Special Scholarships,

$76 per year to needy college

graduates.

For Catalogue Address

HOMER ALBERS, Dean

11 Ashburton Place, Boston

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

WiOiams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson

LDO IT

Telephone 242-M
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275 ATTEND ANNUAL

BIG BROTHER BANQUET

Students and Boys Contribute to

Interesting Program—W. E.

Butcher Speaks

Williiiiii K. Hutclicr, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

a iiicinlu'r of the New York State Crime
Hoard, hiMul of the Brace Menioriul House
for .N'owslioys, anil t\ innn in close connec-

tion Willi the Federated International

Hoys' (_'lul)« was the jirliicipal outside

.'ipoakcr at tin- seventh annual Hig Hrother

Hanriuet held last Thursday evening in the

rooms of the Commons (^lub in Curri(!r

Hall. Approximately 275 people were

present of which ll.T were boys fronn the

various cluls nnd HiO students.

The program of the evening consisted

of a iiraycr by Reverend Mr. Twichell,

and speeches by Mr. Butcher, J. B. Nott
'27, Kojiner "28, and William Leete.

.Xott spoke briefly for the College, while

Kcpncr outlined the plans for the summer
i'ain|) condiii'tcd annually by the W. C. A.

for the hoys of the neighborhood, and
Williani bectc spoke as the representative

of the boys.

In addition to the more serious part of

the program the committee made up of

Hooven, eliairnmn, and Rowland '27,

Dunning, KepniT, and Lawder '2S, Rolir-

baek '2'.), and Hurger '30, had secured the
( 'ollege Orchestra, who gave a few seleo-

tioiLs. Mr. Woodwortli, of the Hiology

tli'partnient also contrilnitcd to the ])ro-

gram with a few aelec'tions on his banjo.

Completed Fire Brigade
Is Announced by Vickers

Meeting after their appointment by

tl'c chairman of the Student ('ouncil.

( 'bief Vicker.s and Cajitains Breslin, (ireen-

wodd. Hardy, and Harris elected the rest

of the 1927 Fire Brigade Tuesday after-

noon. ICightcen seniors, Kirst Lieutenants

will be in charge of the majority of the

fiatcniity hou.ses and the larger buildings,

while tbc Iwenty-tliree juniors, Second

Liculenunls, and the six S\ib-Lieutenant

soiilioniores will have jurisdiction over

all other buildings.

The comijlote li.st i.s as follows:—Fir.st

Lieutenants 1927: Benedict, Sigma Phi

House; Butler, Phi Gamma Delta Hou.se;

Cliilds, Zeta I'si House; Starr and Holt,

St. .\ntliony Hall; .leffiey, Chi P.si Lodge;

Nlarsli, .Mfilia Delta Phi Hou.se; Milliter,

(Iciiliigy Laboratory; Nightingale, P.si Up-

, ilcin House; Xott, Kapiia .\li)ha Lodge;

Phelps, I'lii .Sigma Kajijia House; Sal-

lunim, West ('ollege; Sherman, Field

llou.se and Kaiulty houses; Shumway,

Delta Kapjia I'lpsilim House; W. Smith,

Delta Phi House; Thomas, Groylock

Hotel; Yeomans, Phi Delta Theta Hou,se;

Ziim, Theta Delta Clii House:—Second

Lieutenants 1928: .Vnderscm, Thompson

Laboratories; .Vii.stin, S)iring Street; Bla-

ney, Piesident Carfield'.s House; Hoynton,

Beta Theta Pi House; Bramley, Morgan

Hall; Cornebl.sou, Lawrence Hall; Dawes

Delta I'psilon Hou.se; Delano, .le.sup

Hall; Dcaighcrty, Hopkins Hall; F'o.ster,

(Iridin Hall; Cdard, Fast College and

Curlier; Hartshorn, Berkshire, Fayer-

wcatlier, and Observatory; Herberich,

Cbaiiin Hall; Kee]), \Villiams Hall; Law-

ler. ('lia))el; Per.s(m, Infirmary; Reid,

(lymnasium; Reilly, tioodrieh Hall; Ru-

dolph, Williams Inn; Saunders, Kresh-

man .Annexe.s; T. H. Smith, Stetson

Hall; Sterling, Sage Hall; Wilson, Fac-

ulty Club;—Sub-Lieutenants 1929: t^al-

laglian, Cha.se, Field, Ide, Millard, Wil-

liamson.

Student Council Action
to Restrict Canvassers

Important regulations on petitions for

student agencies and concerning soliciting

in the Freshman dormitories were passed

by the Student Council at a meeting held

in .hsup Hall last Tuesday afternoon.

Hereafter, when petitions .are sent to the

Council for any agency, it will be necessary

for the students wishing that agency to

submit an itemized account of their money

sources, thus giving the needy applicants

n preference in the awards. In regard to

the canvassing of the Freshman dormitor-

ies at the opening of College, the Student

Council decided that no one will be allowed

to sell articles there, unless they are

authorized by the Council. In addition,

they restricted selling in Sage and Williams

Halls, by stipulating that only legitimate

merchandise could be sold in those build-

ings, thus putting an end to lotteries and

raffles.

Harold B. Hitchcock is now working for

Globe and Rutgers Fire Insurance Com-

pany, HI William Street, New York City.

Robert B. Denison is now studying at

the Harvard Business School, Cambridge,

Mass.

'WAR WAS INEVITABLE

IN 1914', SAYS NEWHALL

Professor Produces Evidence

Universal Bellicose Feeling

Throughout Europe

of

"The World Wiir lanie from a convic-

tion on the part of lOuropean statesmen

that war was inevitable, and that they

were prepared for it," said Professor New-
hall of the History Department when
speaking on the subject "Recent Develoj)-

ments in the War Ciuilt Controversy" at

the meeting of the Tuesday Lecture Course

this week in the Thompson Physical

Laboratory. "The oiuses are today fai'

less obvious than in 1914," he continued,

"since they are too comiilicated to be

pinned on any one individual or small

group."

The purpose of the address, us the speak-

er outlined it, was to give new facts

brought to light by recently published

documents, and to consider the conclusions

drawn from them. He first traced the

history of war information and propaganda

which culminated in a statement of. the

Versailles Peace Treaty, signed under

protest by the German delegates, and at-

tributing the sole responsibility for the

war guilt to Germany.

Professor Newhall then discussed several

sets of documents brought to light since

the peace treaty. The Russian ambassa-

dor to Paris, whose war correspondence

was made public by the Bolsheviki, defi-

nitely claimed that France conspired

with Russia toward the specific end of

war and that Poincaire gave Rusf ia

a free hand, promising his support.

The memoires of Poiiicare, however, suj)-

ported by the opinions of the most repu-

table European statesmen, show this to be

a false statement made by an irresixinsible

man. Poincaire believed that war was
inevitable and acted accordingly, but did

not give Russia a free hand Ijy any means.

Information from the German archives

investigated by order of the government

confirms the Allied indictment of 1914.

Germany thought Austria needed bolster-

ing and 30 gave her a free hand. .\l the

last minute Germany realized that the

war could not be localized, as she had be-

lieved, and tried in vain to persuade the

acceptance of the Serbian rejily to Aus-

tria's note, following the assassination of

the .\rchduke Ferdinand.

Austrian documents reveal that war was

decided ui)on from the beginning, long

before the assassination. Her guarantee

of Serbia's safety to Russia was dishonest.

In summing iij). Professor Newhall

(juoted from Earl Grey of England, "Prep-

arations for war [produce fear; fear brings

alliances, misundenslimdings, and, ulti-

mately, war. There is no security for any

nation in armaments."

It was announced that, the next meeting

of the Course would take place next

Tuesday in the Physical Laboratory when

Professor T. C. Smith, of the History De-

partment, will sjieak on "President Wil-

son's War Message of April 2, 1917, T(mi

Years After."

Chi Psi at Present Has
Highest Wrestling Score

Chi Psi at present oceu|)ies first place

with Phi Sigma Kapjia and Zeta Psi tied

for second place in the interfratcrnity

wrestling tournament, the finals of which

were concluded last Thursday afternoon,

although those men who wrestled final

winners have yet to comiiete for second

jilaces. The highest score thus far is 14

jioints, and the .second total is 18, while

Delta Upsilon and Delta Kapjia Ejisilon

are tied for third with 11 points each.

Winners in each class were: llii-lb.

—

Mcintosh '30, Zeta Psi; l'2S-lb.— Mont-

gomery '29, Delta Upsilon; 135-lb.—

Foster '30, Delta Kappa E])silon; H.'i lb,

-Belfield '30, Chi P.si; 158 lb.- Tierney

'28, Psi Upsilon; 175 lb.— Ander.son '29,

Phi Sigma Kappa; Unlimited—Bramley

'28, Phi Gamma Delta.

Organ Recital

In his semi-weekly organ recital on

Sunday at 4.45 p. m. in Thompson Me-

morial Chapel Mr. Charles L. Safford will

continue his presentation of compositions

by Beethoven in commemoration of the

approaching hundredth anniversary of

that great musician's death, by playing

the second movement from his sixth sym-

phony together with selections from other

masters. The complete program is as

follows:

I. Sonate B Flat Major Mendelssohn

II. Second Movement, Sixth Symphony

Beethoven

III. Largo, New World Symphony

Dvorak

IV. Pastorale Cesar Franck

THE

WALDEN
Week of March 28

Afternoons at 2.16 and 3.30 P. M.
Evenings at 7.16 and 8.30 P. M.

MO.NDAY, .MAliCll 'is

Buster Kcalon in his lalesi and funiiicK!

"The General." Busier the frozen-

faeed comedian—in a nillicking tale of

love, laughs and adveiitinc in the
troublesome Civil War days. Blister as

a railroad engineer who "brings home the
bacon" through reel upon reel ol .scenes

that will leave you ga.sping for breath.

Private smiles—("oi-piiral laughs -Maj-
<u' thrills—(Jeiieral hilai-ily. They're
all in this gorgeous gloom cluuser. Com-
edy and News. Admission 15 and 40c.

TUESDAY, .MAHCH 29
"The Telephone Girl" with a special cast,

including Lawrence (,!rey. Ivy Harris,

Holbrook HIinii. .May .\llisoii. Mailfii'

Hcllamy, Warner liaxtei'. Fiducalional

Comedy, "Chicken Feathers." Ad-
mission 16 and 3Cc.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30
"Heaven On Earth," with a special cast,

including Uenee .\dorec and C'onrad
Nagel. Ben Turpin Comedy. Admis-
sion 15 and 30c.

THURSDAY, MARCH 31

"Slide Kelly, Slide'" A glorious laugh
and thrill romance, with William
Haines, Sally O'Xeil, Karl Dame and
Harry Carey. Al Christie Comedy.
Admission 15 and 30c.

Fill DAY, APRIL 1

Gilda Grey in "Cabaret". Hal Roach
Comedy, "Bromo and Juliet". Ad-
mission 16 and 30c.

SATURDAY, APRIL 2

Col. Tim McCoy "Wmners of The Wil-
derness." Comedy and News. Ad-
mission 16 and 30c.

S])eaking of the lij])-iiote of quali-

t\', we'll like to sinj< tlie praises of

our new Spring socks.

ill black and pl.-iiii coloi-s, there

are eoll(in-an<l-lislc, ribbed lisle

from iMiglaiKl. and hi.xtirious French
lisle.

Jf you [jrefer silk— fane\' and
lilain colors in rich [jrofusion.

Wool' Im]X)rted fancy and ]jlain;

silk-and-wool, loo.

I)ro]i in to see us at A. II. L.

Bemis'

:

Thursday, Ajiril 21

Friday, April 22

Showing of new Spring suits,

o\'ercoats, hats, shoes, furnishings.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway
at Liberty

Herald Sq.

at 35th St.

Broadway
at Warren

New York
City

Broadwa>
at 13th St

Fifth Ave
at 41st St

Tremont at Bromfield
Boston. Massachusetts

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, President F. E. Moore, Vice-President A E. Evens. Cashier

Capital - - = $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR
VACATION WANTS

Spring Top Coats

J & M Spring Oxfords

Foulard and Striped

Neckwear

White Oxford and

Colored Shirts

Lightweight Imported
Wool and French Lisle

Hosiery

Collins & Fairbanks

Soft Hats

Nels Domin
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INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street - - - New York City

BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

Sisson-Buick Co.
218 Ashland Street Teh 1700 NO. ADAMS

BASEBALL
hi

>— —
IJKMIir'

If You Want the Best

ICE CREAM
Get

Mausert's

HAMMOND'S
BAKERY

Betty Brown Bread

FOR FINE

PORTRAITS
Kodak Finishing and

Picture Framing
GO TO

H. E. KINSMAN
The College Photographer

38 Spring St. Williamstown

Green River Tea Room

Afternoon Tea Served Daily

CHICKEN. WAFFLE,
OR STEAK DINNERS

Call 121-W

National Roller Company
Printers' Rollers and Roller Con^osition

No. 307 Pearl Street

Tel. 3353 Beekman New York

Established 1872

Store 161-R-PHONES- Residence 161-W

F. H. SHERMAN
Plumbing and Heating

{iiSSSSSSSSiglgSSSSSSSSSSiiSii»k

Williamstown
^ Gas Co.

Williamstown

Let Me Take Your

Trunks and Suitcases to the Station

Tarn Hughes
Leave Orders at Bemis'

G. \Nashhxirn, Third Oldest

Graduate, Dies in Meriden

llaviiin lii'cn l'(ir iimii.v ycm's (li" lliir.l

(ll<l('Hl livill)!: Kl'Mdlllll,' 111' WillillUlM Colli'ii"'

I lie licv.TciMl Dr. (It'diw T. Wiislihuni

!t'j, (lied liisl SiindMy iil I lie lioiiic (if liis

sm. Diivid S, Wiislilmni. in MiTi<l 'ii,

('(innt'clii-ul. I'^iiii'c Ills nliivriii'iil ,
in

l!l(M), rniiii inissicmary work, in wliicli lii'ld

111- srrvnl icir 10 yi'ai's, Dr. \\;islilMn-n liiis

UKidi' liTcincnt visits Id \\'illi:uiislinvn

\\ lii'i'c lif was \\<'ll known.

'I'lic licvcnMid Dr. Wiislilinrn w.i.s liiirn

in l.cnnx, Si'|il.iMiil)i'r ."i, lS:il . lli' sjr.ulu-

aU'd rniiii Williams in ls.")."i and tlircf

years lalrr fjiini Ihc .Vndnvci- 'riiccildnical

Scnunary. On .laiuniry I, I.SdII, lie sailed,

with liis wife, for India In join Ihc Madura

mission. M.'iO inih'Ksdiilh dl' Maili'as. .M'ler

Icii years, Dr, and Mrs. Washlmrn were

as.sifj:ned to the central slatinn In dvcrsi'e

Ihc cdueational work iif Ihc inissidii. Here

I hey remained for lit) years. Krcmi IDIKIdM

I hey have speiil ninst of tlii'ir lime at

Meriden.

Durini; his Idiin .sta\ in India. I )r. Wash-

hiirii net dhly aeeoinptislMMl nuieli. hut

also lieeaine fii'eatlx' respeet;'(l l>>' the

natives. HriiiKinn w it li him I'rdm .\meriea

M lloe [irintint; press, Dr. W.ashhurii unck'r-

Iddk the pulilishiiiji; of India's lir.st ncws-

p.api'r. iSdoii after its estahlisluiielil, the

press was adopted liy the j;overnmcnl hir

lis use in |)rintin)>; ami puhlisliini;. .\flcr

'-'(i years of rthseuee fi'oiii India, the mis-

sionary's name is revered and honored

llu-ouslidut the Madras presidency. His

liii-|Ii(la_\* is new olisei-\-ed as a school festi-

val.

Three Plays to Be Given

l''riday, March 2!i I-'or I la- fusl time

sin<-t' its <)rp;aniz!ilion two \(-ars aj;o the

IjIII<' TliKiliT will give a performanc-e

dulside of Williaiiislown, (ioiTig to licii-

iiin;;-|dn. \'l., Iduinht to prcseni a series of

three play.s. Two of ihcse, Trijlcn hy

Susan (daskill. ami 'Oii-O'-Mc-Tluimh hy

l-'cnii and Prysc arc (-iimic-melodrainas

wliich have hcon already prcseuteil in

Williamstown. The third is as yet un-

tried, lieiuK Till- liiiimiiiiirx, a traiisposi-

tidu of the first act of Lis liinniiiiisiiuis hy

Kdituiml Rostand. Almost all of Ihc

parts are lieinp; taken by Kai-ully incmhcrs,

allhoujth in cac-h c-ase Ihc dirci-linn mid

slane settiiiji; is heiii);; done liy uiidci-gradu-

alcs.

ALUMNI NOTES

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NO. ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

31 Bank Street North Adams

A. SCHAFFNER TEL. 258-W

College Valet
Cleaning and Pressing

Your Patronage Solicited

REAR GOODRICH STORE
SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

1887

lleiiiy K. Hyde, president of the Wan-
Trust Cdiiipany, is one of a <-ommiltc(- of

tlirei-, wlii(-h arc to investigate and make
ri'i-oinniendatidns as In what shall he ddue

ahdut the closiii/; of the mills of the Otis

t'duipaiiy, located in Ware, Mas.sa(-lmsetts

and ill (Irccnville, Xcw llaitip.sliirc.

1914

(icorRC T. Curtis, formerly with the

Northern Ahmiinum Com|)aiiy, Liinilod,

of Toronto, < )ntario, is now with the .Miimi-

mmi Compiiny of (.'anada with oHiccs at

till C'aiiada Ccmoiit Miiililiii);, Montreal.

His rosidcncp is at 2111) llini^stoii ,-\ venue,

MdMlrcal.

Hi(-liard K. W(-(-ks is now living at

WilhiiiKton Road, Cotswold, Hcarsdale,

New York. Ilo i.s now in charge of the

uptown dfliee of Harris, Forbes, and

C'diiipany, 47.5 Fifth Av<!i\ue, New York,

New 'i'urk.

1921

Mr. and Mrs. .lohti lliehards Perry of

Newton Center announce the engagement

of their dauKhler, Miss Margaret Perry, to

W'yllis Lyman James of New York City.

The engagement of Richard U. CJole

and Miss Margaret Rix, daughter of Dr.

and Mrs. Rudolph Rix of Omaha, Ne-

braska, was recently announced.

1924

Mrs. Edvvurd I''. Sweeney of New York
City amiotinees the engagement of iier

daughter, Miss M. Elizabeth .Sweeney, to

Norvin Greene.

R. H. NOYES
Paintingand Paperhanging

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
Telephone 248-X

CHOCOLATES

ASK EDDIE DEMPSEY
ABOUT THEM
HE KNOWS

^ CLOTHES
R««dy-mad*

And Cut to Ordar

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

%\xxKxUxT^()yx%e
Suits and Topcoats

•40, *45, *50

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE IS THE

<Il)arter Ufouse
OF ALBANY

The character of the suits tailored by
Charter House will meet with

your approval

WATCH FOR OUR REPRESENTATIVE

Steefel Brothers
Inc.

ALn.WV, NEW YORK

FOR
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'Cercle' Elects President

Huinson Lane FaiNcjii, Jr. '29, of Wil-

liairiBtowii, wuh electoil president of tlie

Cirvle Friwciiia liy the uetive inemliers at

u meeting last Tiiestluy. .Since that time

Williuiii 11. Collins, un<l Harold V. Allciiby

"20 have lieeii dioseri for the positions of

viee-president and secretary-treasurer, and
the next nieciting has lieen set for the

evening of Thursday, March 31 ut the

Kappa Alpha Lodge.

WILLIAM F. CAMERON

AUTOMOBILE
REGISTRATION AND INSURANCE

Complete arrangements for registering automobiles in Massachusetts
and obtaining Statutory Liability Insurance may be had at this office

POST OFFICE BUILDING

Like a Breath of Spring!
Slush, snow and sleet will be forgotten

when you see our new

Three and Four Piece Suits
in the colorful Spring Woolens

$35.00 $42.00 $50.00

C. H. CUTTING ^ CO.
INCOUl>ORATi;i)

North Adams, Mass.
Since IH70

MINUTE NAN
Cleveland and Chicago

To or from the West, the MINUTE-MAN sets new stand-
ards of travel comfort and convenience, appealing es-

pecially to students going home for spring recess. New
Observation-lounge-diner - with observation deck and air-

cushioned wicker Jchairs. Minute Man Dollar Dinner.

Complete schedules and reservations at local ticket ofHce.

No extra fare.

Westbound Lvs. Willlamatown 6.53 P. M.
Ar. Chicago 4 P. M. next day

Eastbound Lv». LaSalle St. 5.30 P. M.
Ar. William itown 3.33 P. M next day

BOSTON and MAINE RAILROAD

Social succest in college, and later in busi-

ness, .epends so often upon smart appear-
ance. Whitehouse & llardy brogues not

only add correctness to your dress, but
give exceptional service. You may inspect

our new and popular models in New York
or.Philadelphia.

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns
Designed and Sold Only by

©w.&Kwaa

Whitehouse &- Hardy.
BROADWAY AT 40™ STREET 144WEST42"'' STREET
Metropolitan Opera House Bldc. Knickerbocker Building

84 BROADWAY-AT WALL STREET
PHIlADELPHIA-1511 CHESTNUT STREET

The Qollege^^nnuah
We are now publishing Annuals

for Williams, R. P. I., Boston

University, Union College and a

host of others, but College work

of all kinds is done by us

the year round

\
I.

Our College Representative is

FRED O. NEWMAN, Record Office

EAGLE PRINTING AND BINDING COMPANY
3.^ Eagle Sq., Pittsfield, Mass.

Livingston '26 to Wrestle

in National Amateur Meet

With tlic! winniiiK of the New Kiinland

anmtenr wrestling clianipionsliii) in lh(!

l()()-lb. cliiHS, W. 1'. Liviii){st<in "2ii lia.s

Koiio to Ames, Iowa, to roprcsont Iho .\(?w

I'liiKliiiid Amateur Allilelic I'liinii in the

.Naliiiiial A. A. I', wre.stlinp; chiiriipiiiiK^hiiw

to he liel<l iJii Marcli 2J, 'jr,, and 2(1. Liv-

ingston won tlie New I'jitjliirid chiimiiiiiM-

.slii|i in tlie ((iMiiiainciit at the Voiinif

Xh'ii's Hebrew .\.ssciciati()n of Ho.\bin'y,

.Mass., (jii March 12. Ais raptuin of the

Wilham.s wre.stlin(!; teiuii hist y(«ir, Livinji;-

st(in wa.s undefeated, (aiitiiriii;i; (list |iliii'(^

in l.")S-ll). (da.ss in tlie New l'ji|r|.'iiiil Intei-

'iilletjiate Meet.

Purple Sends Team
to Intercollegiates

(Continued from First Page)

but in view of the fact tliat his perform-

ance in the New England Meet was an

improvement of 19 seconds over his pre-

vious record, it is expected that he will

give a good account against iiis opponents,

Ijiiiiger of Yale, L«wis of Rutgers, True

an<l Voale of tlie Navy, and p'arley of

Kordhain.

House of Yale, the present record holder

in the l,5()-yard l}ack .strolie, will in all

prohiUiility win tliis event since his time of

1 :43 is the liest made in college cindes this

year. Nevertheless McC'aw of Dart-

mouth, Morse of Syracu.se, Howron of

I'riiiceton, and fyUin of Williams have come
close to this mark and will no doubt laess

the champion to win. The 220-yard free

style swim is not included in the .schedules

for dual meets, so there is no oi)|)ortunity

to compare indi%'idual records, but, as a

rule, times in the 440-%ard swim are a

fairly accurate gauge of ability in this

distance Conseiiuently Parker will meet

such men as Langer of Yale, and fvcwis of

HulK(>rs in the furlong event. Coach

(Indiani in speaking of the Puri)le"3

chances said that with the exception of

Sclioll all the swimmers will he up against

men who have made better times than

they have, but with the breaks, which

must always he considered in swimming,

Williams should come out with a fair

share of the places.

Fourteen Swimmers
Win Old English 'W

(Continued from First Ptige)

TENNIS SCHEDULE—1927

.\j)ril .'!(), fhiion (pending), Schenectady.

May ('), N. Y. State Teacliers, Albany.

May 7, Yale, \\'illiiimstown.

May 18, .\nilicrst, .\niherst.

May 14, Harvard, William.stcjwn.

May IS, Princeton, Williamstown.

.May 20, Hamilton ())cnding), William.s-

town.

May 2;j-2."), N. IC. I. L. T. A., Away.

May 27, \Vesleyan. \\ illiamstown.

May 30, Daitinouth, Williamstown.

GOLF SCHEDULE
May 7, Brown, A. M., Harvard, P. M.,

lioston.

May 20, Dartmouth, A. M., Holy C'ro.ss,

P. M., Worcester.

May 21, Princeton, .\. M., Pennsylvania,

P. M., Balt\i.srol.

May 2S, Wcsleyan, A. M., Yale, I'. M.,

New Ihiven.

May ;«), Amherst A. M., Amherst.

.June 2S-,hily 2. Intercollegiate (!olf Tour-

nament at (iarden City, L. I.

FRESHMAN SCHEDULES
Freshman Baseball—-1927

April 23, Drury High School at Williams-

town.

A])ril 30, PittsRcld High School at \\i\-

liani.stown.

May 7, Dcerfield Academy at Deerfield.

May 14, .\dains High School at Williams-

town.

May 21, .Mbany High School at Williams-

town.

May 28, R. P. I. Freshmen at Williams-

town .

May 30, Poly Proii at Williamstown.

Freshman Football—1927

Oct. 15, Pittsfield High School at Wil-

linmstown.

Oct. 22, I^ P. I. Freshmen at Williams-

town.

Oct. 2!), Union Freshmen at Williamstown.

Nov. 5, Wesleynn Freshmen at Middle-

town.

Nov. 12, Amherst Freshmen at Williams-

town .

Prof. Dickerman Lectures

"A 'Prip through the Peloponnesus" was

the subject of an illustrated lecture deliv-

ered by Professor Dickerman before a

meeting of the Cl.'^ssical Society held in

lyawToncc Hall Thursday nftcrnoon, March

24. I'rofessor Dickerman has always been

interested in classical matters and hafl

done extensive studying in Rome and

Greece.

You Need the Buckler of

Life Insurance

Life Insurance Gives Courage

for

The Game of Life

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland St., North Adams, Mass., (near Post Office)

TELEPHONE 1825-W

FURNITURE
Rugs, Linoleum, Window Shades, Wall Paper, Draperies and Curtains

Cabinet Mzdcing, Upholstery, Refinishing

Special White Cotton Students' Mattresses $11.75

New Spring Neckwear

and Kickers

FINE DISPLAY OF

Golf Hosiery

E. I. GOODRICH
Spring Street

**01d Friends are the Best"

For a Generation

Sand Springs Products Have Been

The Great Favorite of

Williams Men

DRINK

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
" The King of Gingers

"

and

Sand Springs Extra Dry
"The Prince of Drys"
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Wm. Green Believes in

Academical Training
(Continued from First Page)

sential, uiiil the heat poHsible euiiibination

in any one nmn is that of a tliorough aca-

deniical and ciiually coiiiplete i)ractieal

education. Many men who liave acliieved

intellectual power are iidjusting themselves

to the practical jobs, and as time goes on
their services will have an increasingly

greater value. In this .connection, 1

woidd say that this practice by college

boys of getting jobs through the summer
should be heartily encourageil." When
asked if the connnon laborer resented

having college men work with them, Mr.
Cireen replied in tlie negative, and adde<l

that there seems to be a tacit understand-

ing anujng lal)orers that the man with the

training and ability will forge ahead any-

how, and that the rest will fall by the way-

side.

Hcferring to tlie struggle that has tiiken

place within the federation over jurisdic-

tional ilisputes, involving the (piestion of

trade unionism as o))posed to industrial

unionism, President (Ireen explained that

the underlying cause of the difhculty is the

modern tendency towaril specialization.

"It has," he said, "become extremely

dillicult to detei-miiu' where the authority

of one trade union fnds and another be-

gins. One recent example of this was the

controversy between the carpenters and
the sheet-metal workers over who should

hang the doors of a modern office building.

The carpenters pointed out that this was
ami always had been within their realm of

activity, but tlie metal workers claimed

that since the doors were matle of fireproof

sheet-metal the job fell to them. Oiu-

troubles in the mining industry have

arisen from an overlapping of duties among
the various particular crafts." Discuss-

ing the efforts of the federation to amelior-

ate the disturbance, he went on, "There

has been a feeling that the federation has

favored strictly craft unionism. It is

true that the organization includes this

type of union, but we have enough flexi-

bility to take in the industrial type as well.

Our recent congress in Detroit was an
effort to settle on one policy. As a result

we are trying to organize trades as an
entity under more direct control of the

federation. Still, the pride and traditions

of the craft unionists presents a formidable

obstacle, and struggle is one of great diffi-

culties."

Football Rules Committee

Revolutionized Game
(Continued from First Page)

the new regulation aliout lateral pa.sses.''

This provides that any jilayer at any time

may throw or hand the ball in any direc-

tion except toward his opponents' goal.

If the ball on such a pass on the first,

second, or third down goes out of bounds
or strikes the ground within the field of

play, either before or after having been

touched by a player of either side, it shall

belong to the side which marie the pass

at the point where it first struck the

ground within the field of play; if it goes

out of l)0unds before striking the ground
at the point where it crossed the side-line,

it shall count as a down; on the fourth

down the ball shall go to the opponents

at the point where it struck the ground or

where it went out of bounds.

All backward pas.ses, however, do not

come within the purview of this rule.

The pass by the snapper-back is excepted

unless the ball goes out of bounds. A
wild pass from the centre is thus penalized

as heretofore. A fumble by the man
first receiving the ball from centre would

also be excepted. In commenting upon
this new rule. Coach Lawson sai<l, " It has

always been the policy of the Rules

Committee to preserve an equilibrium

between the offensive and defensive sides

of the game and this new regulation, as far

as it can be judged at the present time

without seeing it in practice, would .seem

to me to tend to break the balance of power
and swing it toward the side of the
offensive team. It will undoubtedly speerl

up the game and, from the spectators point
of view will imiirove it; but to coaches it

will be the source of a. lot of worry, esp(M'-

ially to those tmfamiliar with rugby.
"They will have to teach their teams

how to make lateral pas.ses as well as liow
to l)reak them up when they are tried by
th(! opponents. .Ml of the old well-estab-
lished principles of att.-ick and defense will

he eompletcly changed and, following the
history of the iiuuiguration of the forward
I)a.ss, the new lateral pass will, in i\ll

probability, have to go through a period of
defitutions and interpretations before it

can be made entirely fair—there are so
many conditions and'circtmistances whicli
canimt be fores('en liy any group of men
in conference but which will (!rop up in the
actual playing of the game. Tliesc un-
doubtedly willcaiise contention until they
are gradually regulated."
The rule providing for the setting b.ack

of the goal posts to the end lines with the
goal line remaining the same, was char-
acterized by Mr. Lawson a8"f)n the fence.
1 do not see how it will make field goals
much more difficult, us it is not so much
distance that counts in a kick, as it is

accuracy. It will, however, require some
practice on tla^ (|uarterbiick'8 part to get
used to judging the distance to his goal
without the mi' of the posts, also it may
have some elT(!<'t on the! ))8ychologie:d part
of the game, in that teams can no longer
be in the shadow of their goal posts.

A niulfed kick cannot now be jiieked up
by a playi'r of the kicking side, ex(H'|)t in

the ease of a kiek-olT and free-kick. The
player can recover the ball, but it shall be
down at the spot of recovery. This reg-

ulation ill Coach bawson's opinion was
made to keep "a better team from losing a
ganw merely by one mistake. It has
always been against the underlying prin-

ciple of teamwork in football to allow caie

man by a slight misstep to lose a whole
game, and, it is, I think, a good regu-

lation."

"The minor changes in which each team
is allowed three instead of four time-out
periods each liidf, the shortening of the
time in which |)laycrs can confer in the
'Huddle System', ami the time iiecess;u'y

to wait in a shift play before the ball is

passed are merely interpretations of the

present rules or desigued to speed up the

game," he stated further.

N'ext year's rule book will also contiiin

a provision that upon mutual agreement,
games may be played under the system of

forty plays per period, ".\ltliougli 1 have
always been willing to try this, I hiivc

never been able to get the opposing couch
to agree. It seems to me that this |ilaii

would eliminate ftuilty time keeping, alkjw

the team to i)lan their ))lays more si'ieii-

tifically, and would enable the spec-

tators to get nau'e enjoyment (ait of the

game as they would be able to see deli-

uitely the progress of the contest."

When Coach Lawson was asked if he
did not fear that all of these changes and
additions to the rules each year might
tend to put the game on a technical footing

and fill it with so many definitions and
interpretations, doii'ts and do's, that it

would losi^ all of its former charm, he
replied that there was danger of this hap-
pening in his o))inion. "But as long as

there were coaches and teams that tried

to beat the rules, restrictions woulil have
to be made against them. The Utopian
football winild be where both coaches and
teams entered into the spirit of the game
and tried to speed the game up them-
selves, instead of trying to stretch the

rules a point just to win an extra contest
here and there.

Our New Line of Sport «t ^ tf/^ ^^ <t t O
Shoes Has Arrived ^ C .OU tO ^1^

Also Black and Tan Oxfords

$8.50 to $14.

M. SALVATORE

Brvmley's
NEW YORK

Clothiers Haberdashers

-»-

Showing at

A. H. L. BEMIS'
on Monday, March 28th

Representative—Jack Borsuk
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COFFIN DISCUSSES

COLLEGEREUGION

Speaks on 'How We Can Know
God' on Friday Evening Before

Large Audience

CAMPBELL AND ELLIOT
ASSIST IN DISCUSSIONS

'College Man's Inhibitions' Is Title

of Conference on Saturday

Night in Jesup

"How we can know (lod" was tlii^ Kcn-

enil subject fiiv discussion iit, tlie Viirious

religions (lonfcrciiccs lipid during (lie puxt

week-end iimlei' the iiiispices of (lie Wil-

liams Cliiistian Association. Dr. lleiirv

.Sloano Cotliii, |in|)ular antlioi' and nreacli-

er, the principal .-iioaker of (lie occasion,

divided tlic siilijec(: in(o two [iliases, (real-

inj? the various aiiproaches toward an uii-

deivtanilinn of (lod on l''riday evciiiiitj in

.le.su]) Hall and some of the inhibitions of

the college nian in oli(ainin)5thiss.vniilitliy

on Saturday evening. He was assi.i(ed

by Phillips 1'. Kllio( and 10. I"ay Campbell,

>'ale Divinity School students, who led a

discussion of (he various (pie.sdons aroused

by Dr. Collin's (alk after the nieetiiii;

Friday night.

Dr. Coirin opened his talk mi Kriday by

statint; that there were two approaches to

(!(id, the iiniieisonal or scientific and the

intuitive, personal approach. He devoted

most of his attention to (he .second of

these, although he saiil that a coinbination

of the (wo was (he most enicieii( inethoil

for netting the best understandini; of the

ilivinity.

'"I'lie scientific approach (o Cod is no(

entirely sadsfacdiry," .said the speaker,

"because (here are a (ireat many (|uestioiis

which cannot be solved by a ]iuiely radonal

jirocess". lie K"ve as an example of this

our inability (o explain exactly why we

liked certain jicople. It is exactly (he

same .sort of dilliculty that we encounter in

trying toapiiroach Cod on a rational basis.

he said.

The intuitive jiersonal apjiroach (o a

knowled);e of (lie infiniie lies in the sense

of ajipreciation for the divinity of Cod as

it is manifested in the world about us.

( )n the other hand, however, lie stated thai

the .scientilic method had i(s ]ilace and was

sometimes more helpful than the mystical

u)iproach. The true conception must

come from a coinbination of both aji-

proaches, .•iceordintj to Dr. Coffin.

He then took up (he (luestion of (he

n.'iture of ( lod, whom he believed was iier-

Konal becau.se i>ersonality is (he highest de-

velopment of evolution which is in itself

an immutable law- of nature. He also

treated (he <iuestion of whether Cod seeks

man or man seeks Cod. He said that it

was mutual, and compared it to the Hud-

Hon Hiver and .Mlantic Ocean. .\t times

the river Mows into the ocean and at odier

times the water from (he ocean surges

back into the river with the tide.

"Not every man has the capaci(y for

knowing Cod" in Dr. Collin's o])inion,

"and a K'eat many people have it but don't

know it." Everyone, liowcver, if he seeks

him with an ojien mind and follows the

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Tennis Team Will Go to

Baltimore During Recess

In order to start pracdcre sooner than
would be poHsibh' In Williams(<)wn, six

niemhers of the Varsity tennis sciuad will

spciud the SjiriiiK leccas in lialtiniore, Md.,
where, through tli(t courtesy of (he Balti-

more Country Club, they will be permit-
ted to line the <'ourts of that organization.
Leaving New '^'ork on Wednesday, April

0, Captain Mar.sh, Holt, Wright '27, Banks
'28, Sewall, and Wolf '29 will take the
trip, while Webber '27 and Chaae '29, who
are unable^ to aceomi)any the s(iuad, will

practice during (he vacation on indoor
courts in .\ew York and Providence re-

spectively.

.An intensive preliminary practice on the
Bahiniore courts will be followed by a reg-

ular match on .Sa(urday, April !) wi(li the
strong Baltimore Country Club team,
whic'h i.s coin|)ose<l of some of the best

players in southern tennis circles, and
which will afford stiff opposition for the

Purple I'cpresentatives. Cap(ain Marsh
is op(imi.s(ic concerning the coming season

bodi by virtue of the early start the squatl

is getting and because of the large number
of («perienced men available for the team
this year. It is expected that the College

courts will be ready for use shortly after

the Spring rece.ss.

REVIEWER ENDORSES

NEW 'GRAPHIC POLICY

'Changes Are Logical and Tend To
Foster a Genuinely Literary

Spirit' J. W. Miller

Ciiiirli'.si/ iif AKxiflciiil PraJcKsdr J. W. Millir

The Gniiiliic is now the Grupliic und

Lil<ri\rii ManlliUj. The editors make it

plain that (he new name represen(s also a

new idea, for they propose to abandon

irrelcvanf ))ho(()graphs of local scenes and

celcbrit ies and conline themselves to iiurely

literarv piib!ica(ion. There is no denying

that this implies an unfavorable criticism

of the moribumd 6V<//i///c. That unfavor-

able ju<lgcnient seems thoroughly justified.

Of coiinse afhletes and managers are not

wi(liou(- interest to the critical artist;

indeed, one can imagine a highly enter-

taining article about them profusely illus-

trated in order to make the text, dramatic.

But to turn from a jioem—say about

Cuinivere—to a picture of a football

scramble is to do altogether too much

violence to a decent serenity of mind.

The renovation of the magazine began last

year with (he abandonment of lurid glazed

paper; i( ]iroiniscs to be carried further in

the adoption of a smaller and more com-

pac( format. .\ll these changes are logical

and the expression of a purpose (o foster a

genuinely literary spirit among the stu-

dents.

.And i( is high time that they should (ake

place. Williams men tap a grade of

sociefy which we like to think is second to

none. But if this belief is to rise from the

level of a dogmatic prejudice, and if it is

(o avoid a elass-conscious .snobbery it

niii.st jusdfy itself in action. There are

many aspects of the local scene which

imjircss one as sadly provincial and self-

satisfied. Certainly there is plenty of

(Continued on Fifth Page)

WESLEYAN DEBATERS

WIN FROM WILLIAMS

Purple Speakers Fail To Support

Present Coolidge Policy in

Nicaragua

In the first "Little Three" debate of the

year, the Williams reijresentatives. Barker,

Purcell, and Vernon '27 with Erskine ':«)

as alternate, met defeat at the hands of the

Cardinal and Black speakers in the contest

held at Middletown la.st Saturday after-

noon on the subject, " Hesolveil : That this

house approves the policy of the Coolidge

administration in Nicaragua". The Wes-
Icyan team, Cerina '27, and Dudley and
Smith '28, based their contention not only

on the fact that the Administration's

recognition of President Diaz was con-

trary to the spirit of past American policy

inasmuch as he had been brought into

office only after the enforced absence of

Vice-President Sacasa but also on the

general view that tlu' American policy

had been predominantly imperialistic.

The audience, by a 17-7 vote, and the

judges, who cast their ballots in favor of

the negative, gave a 4-0 verdict for the

home team.

After Barker of Williams had reijlied

to the Chairman's words of greeting, he
tra<'cd in detail the history of the situation

ami then jjroceedcd to refute all jrassible

alternatives to the Coolidgi! policy, wdiile

Sniitli then retaliated for the negative by
devoting his speech to supporting the

accusation that the policy of (he United

Stati'S had been wholly iniperalistic.

Vernon, speaking second for Williams,

defended the interference of this country

in Nicaragua on the grounds that it was
necessitated by the endangering of .Ameri-

can lives and property and also was not,

for that reason, contrary to the sjjirit of

the Monroe Doctrine. Cerina again re-

plied to these arguments by stating that

our government had been entirely im-

perialistic and he brought out evidence

tending to show thai .Diaz w;'.s the tool of

American financiers.

Purcell then sarcastically retaliated by

•in atta('k on Sacasa, and he stated that

the affirmative team had gained such a

high opinion of the hitter's ability to cover

ground in his multifarious travels that they

had even had him jiagcd in the Bond
Hotel, Hartford, in the hope of interrogat-

ing him there and he closed his spe(wh by

pointing out that Coolidge's policy had

lessened the Niearaguan bloodshed with-

out the loss of a single American life.

Dudley then renewed the attack on Diaz

by questioning the legality of his election,

and he also asserted that many Americans,

notably the Brown Bros, had made fabu-

lous sums in Central America. Captain

Barker closed the debate by making use of

his five-minute rebuttal to deny the im-

perialistic aims of .America and to ijoint

out again the jieaceful effect which the

Coolidge policy had had on the cnljroiled

Nicaraguan nation.

'Unless We Can Obtain an Objective Attitude, Our

Value to Society Becomes FractionaV—Henry S. Coffin

Discussing the prevalent tendency^exactly what the Bible is urging in the

among members of modem society to

capitalize introspection at the exp(Mise of

altruism. Dr. Henry Sloane CoHin, in a

recent interview with a Hecoiiu reporter,

pointed out that religion tries to stress the

importance of an objective rathi^r than a

subjective attitude on the part of tlu? indi-

vidual. "A psychology," he said, "that

constantly directs your thoughts on

yoiirself is dangerous,—a genuine psy-

chology is of the group, not of the indi-

vidual."

"At present," he continued, "there is

too much self-consciousness. Wc need to

have our attention turned outwards."

Referring to his sermon of the morning,

in which he called attention to "the

deep that couchcth beneath", which is the

real smircc of our charactiT, he said,

"This 'deep' should be considered, but we

should not think too much about it. A

wholesome connection with it cannot cause

fear or worry. From tlie point of view of

religion, we arc interested in getting

people to look at Christ and to forget

themselves. And this broad outlook is

words ' Let not thy right hand know what

thy left doeth', for if we are all wrapiied

up in ourselves, our value to society is not

that of a whole, but of a mere fraction.

There is, perhaps, no better practical illus-

tration of this titter concentration on an

ulterior tiisk than that afforded by William

Wilherforce, the great ICnglish emanci-

pator and jihilanthropist. It apjiears

that some one had asked him whether he

were not negkn'ting his own soul by giving

all his attention to freeing the slaves.

He replied, 'Sir, I had forgotten that I had

a soul.'
"

Referring to the recent suicides that

have taken place in a number of univer-

sities during the winter, Dr. Coffin stated,

" 'Vou should be absolutely sure that there

really has been a great increase in suicides.

It is a question in my mind whether

there actually has been anything approach-

ing a 'wave'. The newspaiiers have

probably played it up to such an extent

that it hoB been given more prominence

than it deserves."

SCHOTT SHATTERS INTERCOLLEGIATE

MARK IN 200-YARD BREAST STROKE

WALTER R. SCHOTT '29

Who Lowered Intercollegiate Mark for

200-Yard Breast Sfroke to 2 minutes,

41 .seconds

SHERWOOD ANDERSON

WILL ADDRESS FORUM

Renowned Author and Poet Is To
Treat 'Newer Generation'

In His Lecture

Purple Star Defeats Allan of the

Navy, Hitherto Unbeaten, in

Preliminary Heat

LOSES FINALS TO NAVY ACE

Other Williams Entrants Fail To
Qualify in Face of Strong

Competition

Organ Recital

Continuing his presentations of the com-

positions of Beethoven in commemoration

of the hundredth anniversary of the com-

poser's death, Mr. Charles L. Safford will

offer, for hi.s organ recital at 4.15 p. m. in

Chapin Hall Wednesday, a program made

up entirely of Beethoven's works. Fol-

lowing is the program

:

1. Overture Carinlan

2. Fifth Symphony

3. Second Movement, Fourth Symphony

4. First Movement, Third Symphony

Prof. T. C. Smith to Lecture

Professor Theodore C. Smith, of the

History Department, will be the speaker at

the regular meeting of the Tuesday Lecture

Course in the Thomiison Physical Labora-

tory at 4.30 this afternoon.

Sherwood .Aiuler.son, one of the most

noted modern .American novelists and

foremost member of the middle western

school of reali.sfs which is at the present

time flopiinating *lie dev^loiMuent of a

truly indigenous literature in this contry,

will address the College at S.OO o'clock

Thursday evening in .Jesu]) Hall on the

ever pcilinont subject of "The Newer
Ceneration". The works of Mr. ,An-

dersiai, who is aiijiearing here under the

aii.si)ices of the Williams Forum, are

distinguished for his unsparing realism,

his cynical outlook on life, the extra-

oi'ilinary frankness with which he treats

usually tabooed subjects, and the sing-

ularly arresting beauty of bis in'ose.

.A striking figure in modern letters and

a unique jiersonality, Sherwood .Anderson

is famous for his novels and short stories

of country life in Ohio .and along the Ohio

and Mississijiiii rivers. Many critics have

compared his works to those of the Rus-

sians, but he hhn.self has said that he never

read any of the Russians until he noted

what the critics had said and when he

read them he found all the characters

eating cabbage so\ip. The fact that as a

poor young man his princiiial diet was
cabbage soup he believes would account

fin' whatever similarity there may be.

DnrI; Linigliter, published eonifiaratively

recently is his most highly praised work,

although he is also renowned as the author

of such novels as The Trium]>h of the Kgg,

Tlie Story Tellcr'f Story, Wincshnrg,

Oltio, Many Marriages, Windy Mnc-
I'liersnn's Son, and Horses ami Men. In

addition he ha.s imblished a volume of

IMienis and has given much of his time to

jiainting. Carl Van Doren, literary editor

of the Nation has characterized .Ander-

son's literary aims by stating, "He sets

himself to illustrate the conflict between

a.s])iriiig individuals and the complacent

societies which o))])ress them."

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, MARCH 28

4.30 p. m.—Tuesday Lecture. Prof. T.

C. Smith will speak on

"President Wilson's War
Message of April 2, 1917,

Ten Years After". Thomp-
son Physical Laboratory.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29

4.15 p. m.—Organ Recital. Mr. Charles

L. Safford. Chapin Hall.

Lehman Cup Meet. Board

Track.

THURSDAY, MARCH 30

8.00 p. m.—Fonim. Sherwood Anderson

will speak on "The Newer

Generation". Jemip Hall.

Breaking (he intercollegia(e 2(M)-yard

breast s(roke record by one and two-fifths

seconds and forcing .Allan of (he Navy to

take second j)lacc in a race for the first time

in his career, S<'liol( '29, Purple sw-imming

ace, was the only Williams man to qualify

for (he finals of (he Intercollegiate Associa-

tion championships held last week-end in

the C. C. N. V. pool in New York. When
the two swimmers met in the finals on
Safurday evening, .Allan scored a sensa-

(ional vic(orv to retain his title by finish-

ing a bare nod ahead of Scliott, but failed

by one .second (o break (he latter's record

of 2:41, made (he evening previous, thus

leaving (he Williams star the record holder

in the event.

Scbottand .Allan were placed in the same
heat of the (rials on Friday in order to

liroduce the best times possible before

they had been weakened by preliminary

competition. The Navv swimmer led

the field (luring the entire race until the

last five yards when Schott passed him to

win the (ouch by the smallest fraction of a

second, although Allan had covered the

distance (hree-lifths of a second faster

than he had ever done before. The other

Pur|)le swimmers were not so fortunate in

the trials as Schott had been, none of them

being able to qualify for the final races on

Saturday. Boynton was second in his

heat in the 50-yard dash, but only the

winner was entered in the championship

race, while Butcher jilaced fourth in his

heat of the 440-yard swim with a time of

5:53, seventeen seconds slower than his

New England record in the event.

The winners of the various races and
the times they made in the finals are as

follows:

50-yard dash—House (A'ale). Time:

0:24.2 sec.

150-yard back stroke—House (Yale).

Time: 1:45.3 min.

200-yard free style—Lewis (Rutgers).

Time: 2:26 min.

200-yard breasf stroke

—

Allan (Navy).

Time: 2:42 min.

100-yard dash—Lewis (Rutgers). Time:

57 see.

440-yard swim—Langer (Yale). Time:

5:20.2 min.

Freshman 200-yard relay—Rutgers.

Time: 1:43.3 min.

Fancy diving—Michaels (Dartmouth).

97 points.

The latter was the only contestant to

W'in the title in his event from the present

champion, all the others who competed

retaining their crowns. Schott was the

only swimmer to set a new record.

Blaney Will Lead Purple
Hockey Team Next Year
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A NEW REMEDY SUGGESTED
Within the last week the s|)()rt Cdliinins of tlie thiily jjajieis have been Ijiaiiiisj;

through the .streets their old, familiar lil'ast—the over-eniphasis of collegiate football;

and this time there are definite sugfiestitms to be init before the public, three of them.

originated by President Hopkins of Dartmouth. These three—two year eliuiliility,

reciprocal gaine.s, and undergraduate ctiachiiig,—me far fnnn new ami yet have lii.''-

tinctivo value.

Comment on these jiroposids has been outpouring from all quarters of the countiN'.

The Yule News sees in them implication of "a sweei)ing reform of the entire atbletii'

system of .-\merican colleges". The president of Boston fniversity would see the

changes accepted in lolo; coaches at tliirty-odd institutions have been less favorahlo

and have found objection to this and that feature; csijccially have the small college

authorities objected, although all are not in the iiosition of Manhattan, where tlic

coach complains that under such rulings he woidd often have had to select two teams

from twenty candidates. The nio.st sage connnent of all is that of the New Yorl;

Times, which says editorially, "We are told that there is too much 'i)ulilicity' about

the games; and yet we want our colleges to he thoroughly American. So they arc.

too, however much we may regret it, in their savage comiietitive spirit luid iiiiinia In

win. Perhaps it is the I'nited l^tates that ought to be reformed." The luiwc one

thinks on those words, the more significance they actpiire.

Changing the athletic system of American colleges is not such a simjile mattci-

as it appears. The roots of intercollegiate competition, and of its ])oi)ulaiity, lie

in the deep soil of tradition, a tradition of "go-getting" generations old. This altitude,

however, does not reign absolutely throughout the nation, although (^onteinijonuy

periodicals may make it seem so; America is far greater than its bad habits. The

suggestions of President Hopkins are indications, aniimg many others, tnat we realize

some of our national habits are undesirable. Realization leads to reform.

S()ecifically, in the case of Williams the changes woukl ncjt tipjily. Thei'e isusiuilly

insufficient material in any pair of classes for two teams to be develniicd above the

gawky .stages. Coaching by tmdergraduates is undesirable iiiso, and, in fact, it has

met with general objec^tion : just such coaching harmed the game seiiously in its youth,

for the young coaches did not know the principles of avoiding and minimizing physical

damages; then a.s the forger of Brown's "iron men" stated, to do away with ex7ieiicnced

coaching "would be like taking the professor out of the chissroom."

So the plan has its ol)jections and it will probably be shelved like countle.ss other

plans. But it is aimed at a real and unfortunate condition, which, if it has not much

affected Williams, still jiuts a very real problem before the collegiate world. Pres-

ident Hopkins has heljjcd toward the formation of ojiinion; but before such ojiinion is

crystallized definitely throughout the country the district-wide ad(n>tion (if some

special system would be too forced and artificial to be healthy. Better iirogress can

be made by the individual institutions themselves, working along two principles:

competition almost entirely between institutions of equal size, and a shorter schedule.

COMMUNICATIONS

Altbough communications may be published
unsigned if bo requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor^or the opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

NEW YORK REUNION

To the Editor of The Record,

Dear Sir:

The Dinner Committee in charge of the

Williams Annual Reunion at the Waldorf

Hotel, New York City, on April Sth, 1927,

at its meeting last night decided to call to

the attention of all undergraduates

through the columns of The RECono, the

fact that they will be made welcome at this

Reunion Dinner on April Sth.

The ])rice per plate is $5.00. The din-

ner begins promptly at 7.30, and the speak-

ers will take charge about 8.30 with Dr.

Lewis Perry of Exeter as Toastmaster.

Among the sjieakers will be Pres. Gar-

field, A. M. Botsford of Class 1906, and

Gregory Mason of Class 1911. The Wes-

leyan College Dinner will be held at the

same hotel at the same time, and it is

probable that some prominent alumnus

will visit our dinner with a word of greet-

ing. Judge C. C. Nott, Williams, 1890,

will carry word from our dinner to the

Weslcyan Alunmi and undergraduates.

Reservations may he made by letter di-

rect to the Williams Cluli, 24 lOnst 39th

Street, N. Y., or by personal call, or tele-

phone, as undergraduates reach the city

for their spring vacation.

Yours very truly,

/. R. Hmnilton

Marksmen Shoot Final

Matches for This Year

Shooting the last of this season's

matches in a telegraphic meet with Prince-

ton on the Jesup Hall range, the Williams

rifie team amassed a total of 1310 for the

five highest scores, the best of which, 276
out of a possible 300, made by Moore '29,

is the highest total ever made by a Purple

marksman in a three-position match,

while to date the Princeton score is un-
known. At the same time the national

intercollegiate rifle tournament was held

with every college which is atfiliated with

the National Rifle Association competing,

Williams making 2740 out of a possible

3000.

The first five scorers in the Princeton

meet were as follows: Moore '29, 276 out

of a possible 300, C. H. Smith '30, 261,

Chapman '29, 256, and Fedde '30, 263.

The individual scores in the intercollegiate

meet were: Moore '29, 566 out of 600,

Curll '28, 559, Fedde '30, 545, Harris '27,

537, and Saunders '28 and Chapman '29

tied with 533.

University Club of Boston

For the benefit of any undergradu-

ates living in the vicinity of Boston the

announcement is made that any men
planning to visit the University Club
of Boston nnist in the future cquij)

themselves with a letter of introduction

from some official of the college.

Tech Show 1927
of the

Massachusetts Institute

of Technology

Presents

"West Is East"

with

SAMUEL H. EVANS
Williams Glee Club Soloist

at the

Northampton
Academy of Music

Saturday, April 9, 1927

National Roller Company

Printers' Rollers and Roller Composition

No. 307 Pearl Street

Tel. 3353 Beekman New York

CHOCOLATES

ASK EDDIE DEMPSEY
ABOUT THEM
HE KNOWS

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street - - - New York City

THERE ARE NO FEATHERS IN OLD GOLD CIGARETTES
SO THEY CAN'T TICKLE YOUR THROAT

Hi Spy, tho Human
Ferret, crawled out of tho
hfiystack, !i beaten and
baffled man. "I'll tell tho
cockeyed world that you
can't find a needle in thi.s

haystack," ho declared.

"There's 8,932,158 cig-

arettes in that heap of
smoking enjoyment," he
announced. "But not the
sign of a cough in one of
them."

"I'm going to look for
something easy now," he
added, "a cough in an
Old Gold cigarette."

Eight days later, he
crawled out of another
pile ... a pile of Old
Gold cigarettes.

20
f^**"

JC cents

"I'm going back to the
haystack," he continued.
"I may have overlooked
the needle, but I'm con-
vinced you can't find a
cough in a carload of Old
Golds."

OLD GOLD
4f

ITS THE SMOOTH£^r CIGARETTE

NOTACOUGHIN A CARLOAD
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Xour skin needs

this after-shaving comfort

THE skin's natural moisture must be
conserved if the face is to be com-

fortable. Aqua Velva applied after shaving
helps the skin retain this moisture—keeps
it flexible and comfortable all day long.

This remarkable after-shaving liquid was
perfected by the makers of Williams Shav-
ing Cream to keep the face as comfortable

as a Williams shave leaves it. In big 5-Qz.

bottles—50c.

WilliamsAqua Velva

Not a chance of
that lead'like, loggy
feeling even during
early Spring—ifyou
make a daily habit
of Shredded Wheat.

That's one reason
why this prince of
whole wheat cereals

graces the training

tables of so many
colleges and schools.

Carefully separated, com-
pletely cleaned, perfectly

shredded, and thoroughly
cooked whole wheat grains
— that's all there is to

«

>

SHREDDED
WHEAT

Except its convenient biscuit form, its

taste 'inviting crispness, its Nature-
given, refreshing, tonic benefits, o^

ALUMNI DINNER WILL

TAKE Wj\CE APRIL 8

Dr. Garfield and Lewis Perry '98

To Be Speakers Student

Octet Will Sing

With lewis Perry 'OH, Heatlniaster of

the PliiUipH-Kxet«r Acuilciny, iik toiist-

muHter and Dr. (larfield, A. M. HotHfnrd

'(Mi, and (Iregory Mukom 'II us tlie jjrinci-

piil HpeakerH, between live and six hundred

alumni will attend their annual hanquet

in New Y<ak (.'ity at tlie Waldorf Astoria

on Auril S. This will he ()receded on April

I by the llliodc Island Association's meet-

ing at Providence and followed hy the

C^hicaRo Katliering on (lie fifteenth as well

as the Horksliire Counly iliuner on May 'i.

At the I'rovidenee bantiuet Professor

Karl Weston of the Art Department will

talk ns representative of the College, and

E. II. Botsford '82 for the Society of (he

Alumni. Two w^eeks later in ChieaKo,

Mr. Hotsford will again speak, in addition

to Acting Dean Agard, iiiul at the end of

the month he will attend the meetings of

the Association of Ahnnni secretaries, of

the Association of Alumni Fund Directors,

and of the Alumni Magazines A.s.soeiated

at Chapel Hill, North Carolina.

Under the direction of Mr. Charles

Safford, Director of Music, an octet, which

will render a numlier of college songs, inter-

spersed with novelty selections, has been

formed to sing at the baii(|uet. The eight

men chosen are, Nott '27 and Dunn '28,

.sec'ond basses, Huckel and .Starr '27, first

Ijasses, with Purcell '27, Chase '28, and

]''ernald '27, S. \,. .lohnson '29 as second

and tir.st tenors resiieclively. The price

per plate of the dinner will be $5. Reser-

vations may be made liy letter direct to

the Williams Club, 24 Kast li!) Street, N. Y.,

or hy iiersonal call, or tele])hone, as

undergraduates reach the city during the

spring rece.ss.

MEDIOCRE WRESTLING

SEASON IS CONCLUDED

Grapplers Win Only One Meet and

Place Fourth in New England

IntercoUegiates

Iflt's

Building Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

WilliamStown
^ Gas Co.

By gaining six |)oints in the annual

meet of the New F.ngland Intercollegiate

Wrestling League at Boston a week ago,

the Purple inatinen completed a rather

mediocre season as (ompared with that of

last year, since their efforts were attended

with success in only one dual meet, when

Norwich was defeated hy the score of \Ty-

12. The wrestling situation this year was

unfortunate in that Coach Bullock had to

fight against the double disadvantage of

the lass of many of the best members of

the 1920 team, which necessitated the use

of inexperienced men at various weights,

and of a somewhat difficult schedule,

which proved too ambitious for the local

exponents of a sport which was given

oflicial rei'ognition at Williams only two

years ago.

After winning the first meet of the 1927

season with Norwich on Jamiary 1.5, the

Purple grapi)lers su(^e,umbed to Brooklyn

Polytechnic Institute on h'ebruary 12 by

the slight margin of 14-i:{. In the next

meet C'olumbia swamped the Williams

team 20-:j, with Millard gaining the only

score for (he Bcrkshin; nialnien by a

referee's decision. On February 2() the

Army took 24 points from the Purple,

while I lardy alone scored for Williams on a

time advantage.
Captain Packard claimed the only vic-

tory in the <lual meet with M. I. T. on

March 4 which ended 24-.') in favor of the

Boston team, and shared that honor with

Hardy next day when Tufts was met and

left victor by "a 21-8 coimt. The final

contest of the season, the New ICngland

IntercoUegiates, Wiis entered in competi-

ti(m with Brown, Harvard, M. 1. T, and

Tufts, and idt.hotigh the Purple took third

in the eorresponding event in 1926, two

seconds and two thirds secured against

strong opposition served to net the grap-

plers only fourth place this ye.ar.

foothdW Squad to Begin

Spring Practice April 18

Plans arc now virtually complete for

spring football practice, which will com-

mence on April 18 and last for one week,

with the possibility that this jieriod will

be extended for another seven days if the

first drills warrant it. The players will

be divided into two squads, each working

out three times a week. Head Coach

"Doug" Lawson, as well as Vic Kennard,

who will work with the ends and the

kickers, and Packard '27, all "Little

Three" tackle for two years, will con-

stitute the coaching staff. It is possible

that Ben Boynton '19, the leading scorer of

the East, who was picked by many critics

for All-American quarterback, and Al

Heftly '24, captain of the team and a star

end, will also be present at spring practice

to assist the other mentors.

Willlamstown

FOR FINE

PORTRAITS
Kodak Finishing and

Picture Framing
GO TO

H. E. KINSMAN
The College Photographer

38 Spring St. Williamstown

You can look any sudden shower
in the face and lauf,'h al it—if you're
inside a .Scotch Alisl* overcoat!
Welproof by our special process

—

Ciood-looking and sturdy by the
Ijest of Scotlatid's weavers

—

Stylish and well-made by our
own shops.

Showinj,' of Scotch Mists* as well

as everything else Williams men will

wear this S])rin},'.

At A. H. L. Bemis':

Thursday, April 21

Friday, April 22

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway Broadway Broadway
at Liberty at Warren at 1 3th St.

Herald Sq. New York Fifth Ave.
at35thSt. City at4UtSt.

Tremont at Bromfield
Boston, Massachusetts

MINUTE NAN
Cleveland and Chicago

To or from the West, the MINUTE MAN sets new stand-

ards of travel comfort and convenience, appealing es-

pecially to students going home for spring recess. New
Observation-lounge-diner—with observation deck and air-

cushioned wicker chairs. Minute Man Dollar Dinner.

Complete schedules and reservations at local ticket office.

No extra fare.

Westbound Lva. Williamstown 6.53 P. M.
Ar. Chicago 4 P. M. next day

Eastbound <-vs. '.aSalle St. 3.10 P M.
Ar. William itown 3.33 P. M next day

BOSTON and MAINE RAILROAD

H^TS, SHOeS, ^2<[:T> STOI^SVSlyill

DEVELOPED BY FINCHLEY FOR
COLLEGIAN USAGE FOR SPRING
WILL BE EXHIBITED BY A REP-

RESENTATIVE FROM NEW YORK

At BEMIS'

Wednesday
March 30th

Tom Carlson, Rep.

SVITS ^Ti^D TOTCO^TS
FORTY- FIVE DOLLARS

AND MORE
TAILORED TO MEASURE

THE

nPTH *VENUB AT FORTY-SIXTH STRBET
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r^fh AVENUE
at SOth Street DE PINNA

WILL SHOW AT THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, March Slst and April Ist
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing.

furnishings, footwear and headwear for spring and summer.

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

^sojJ£^

Golden Holidays
at the Carolina

.Spend glorious, gokleii Spring viirntion days at Piiiehurst, N. C, the great-
est golf and snort center in tlie Mid-South. Tlieiv \ou'll find gayety, health,
oomfort, good times, goodfollowship, and iclaxation in beautiful surroundings.
The fragrant land of long-leafed pines is lovi'licsl in lale March ancl early April.

In the evenings you'll enjoy ilancing (o a livel.N' orchestra at the Carolina,
first-run photo-plays, and other entertainment.
Tournaments of national interest in golf, —

tennis, trap-shooting, and polo are sche-
duled. Perfect facilities for archery,
horseback riding, racing, and other sports.
Four famous IS-hoIe golf courses, dcsigneii
and iJiriioiKitli/ supervised by Donald ,1.

Ross.
Send for our program of events and

booklet describing Pinehurst's attractions.

Address (ieneral Office,

PINEIIURST, N. C.

^^^T'^^

fHnthmsf
NORTH CAROLINA

Let Me Take Your

Trunks and Suitcases to the Station

Tam Hughes
Leave Orders at Bemis'

College-ThenWhat?
q4 Vital Siuestion

Send for

booklet

Areyougoing intobusiness?
If so, are you facing years of
apprenticeship, the costly and
discouraging trial and error

method of learning the prin-

ciples of business with the

possibility of never attaining

success?

Would you not prefer to be
equipped with a thorough train-

ing that should enable you to fol-

low a steady rise in leadership?
If you wish to be thoroughly
grounded in the fundamental laws
ofbusiness, and to know how these
laws are applied in actual business
life, Babson Institute can serve
you— and serve you well. Here It explains in detail the
a student learns not only the the- work given and the unique
oretical, but the practical applica- features of our intensive
tion of business principles. business course. It shows

A course at Babson Institute Si.fl^''^'''"''?^.*"^'"^*^
would represent an investment ZvAf^^^"^^"i' V^
that will help you to acquire the f^^T fV^

"^^ ^'"'

"comerstones'forasuccessfulbusi-
leaaersntp.

ness career— business leadership. ^''^ ^W attached coupon.!»!
Write or talk to your parents Babson Institute S

about this personal problem. Ask * s" Weiidey Avenue,

for our booklet to take home. • send n,e, w.fhtro^u'.'.u"':
'

I Tratninff for Bualnets Leader-
g ship" and complete particulars I

^ g about Babson Institute.

Babson j-- I
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I

Organiud, notforprofit, under the educational ! ^lomK Addracn ^
taws of Massacttuselts. S |

317 Wellealey Ave., Babson Park, Masa. 'ctty J
!
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SQUAD SELECTED FOR

SPRING BASEBALL TRIP

Team Will Practice on Home Field

of University of Virginia

at Charlottesville

For once llip nnniial tiilxio of a rold

spriiiK ill I lie HcrkshiicH Ims liccn hrokpii

iiiid ii.'< a iTsiilt Coacli ".Art." Fox huH liuil

Ills Vaidily l)a.sol)all ('aiulKlulcs working

out on Weston Field for nearly a week.

Basing his judgment on their showing up

to the pre.seni, time, he has selected 14 of

tlie ITwnan scpiad which will go into

training during the spring rpceas at

Charlottesville, Virginia; another man or

more in case of ineligibility on the part

of any already chosen, will lie picked on

the basis of their showing in practice this

week

.

The s(|imd which will make the trip

is as follows: catchers
—

'I'honipaon, C II.

Smith, and Putnam; pitchers—Singmas-

ter, Ferris, T. Smith, ami Hlaney; in-

(ielders—Captain Walker, .Austin, A.

Cavanagh, and Martin; outlielders—But-

ler, Danieli, and Titttnan. Although one

more substitute will be taken along, this

line-up is an entirely .self-suHicient entity

as F'erris is a capable outlield substitute,

while Putnam may be used to fill in at. any
place in the infield. While at Charlottes-

ville the nine will play two practice games
with the University of Virginia, on April

7 and 8, all the remaining time being de-

voted to vigorous drill in the principles

and practices of attack and defense, sijeeial

stress being laid on offensive strength

which looms as the weakest jjhase of

the team's play.

With Captain Walker, Austin, and Cav-
anagh presenting a veteran framework,

Coach Fox expects to have an excep-

tional inlield which will have to contribute

a great deal of the driving force of the

team's play. Martin at the hot corner,

though he has not yet develojied his bat-

ting eye, i)romi.ses to field his position in

fine style and to round out this stalwart

inner defense to a nicety. With Foster

unable to play because of extracurriculum

activities and Ferris converted into a

pitcher, the outfield presents an entirely

new line-up, Tittman in left, Butler in

center, and Danieli in right, having taken

over the i)atrol of the outer gardens.

Though this trio is somewhat inexper-

ienced, they show evidences of a potent

punch which should make them fill capably

the shoes of Cook and Watkins.

Since T. .Smith has been made over into

a pitcher, the catching corps has been

entirely rebuilt and the new aggregation

shows considerable promise. Thompson
is a natural heavy hitter, while Putnam,
Captain of last year's Freshman team,

is a live wire backstop and an exceedingly

versatile all around ball-player. Smith,

though but a yearling, has had a wealth of

prep school experience and is a rugged

receiver of the traditional heavy type who
should readily become an able performer.

The development of a hurling staff has

been the main problem of Coach Fox in

rounding his team into shape. As pitch-

ing is said by many well-advised author-

ities to constitute 60% of a ball teams'

strength either in any given game or during

a season of play, the development of

pitchers has been of paramount impro-

tance. Ferris has an extremely deceptive

delivery, combining in his repertoire side-

arm, overhand, and underhand deliveries

which he can vary as occasion demands.
Smith has a nice assortment of stuff and
a keen judgment of batters. Singmaster
also has much natural ability. Blaney
should prove effective as he has a fine

slow ball, and in addition is left-handed,

which gives him a great natural advantage
in pitching to college batters. Other
pitchers who are at present working out,
but who have not developed as far or as
rapidly include Alexander, Delano, Porter,
and Ellis. It is exceedingly hard to rate
this corps of flingers on their showing in
practice as their work has been confined
to pitching against men of whose weak-
nesses they are more or less cognizant.

WILLIAM F. CAMERON

AUTOMOBILE
REGISTRATION AND INSURANCE

Complete arrangements for registering automobiles in Massachusetts
and obtaining Statutory Liability Insurance may be had at this office

POST OFFICE BUILDING

FRANK BROTHERS
HfthAwnuo Bout Sliop

Between 'irttl and laib Streets, New Vbifc

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's March j/st

Wright 6? Ditson
HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING PERTAINING TO

ATHLETICS AND SPORTS
344 Washington St. Boston

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT, CLOTHING
AND SHOES FOR ALL

Spring and SuniTner Sports

Baseball, Tennis,
Golf, Track,-

Athletic Underwear, Sweat Shirts, Shoes, Uniforms,
Bathing and Swimming Suits, Jerseys, Sweaters, Run-
ning Pants and Camp Outfits.

{SEND FOR CATALOG)

E. I. GOODRICH and N. W. DOMIN
sell our goods in Williamstown

USe^t $c Co.
Fifth Ave. at 35th St.—N. Y.

/68 Regent Si.—London

Will Exhibit at

The Rudnick Show Rooms
Today and Wednesday

MARCH 29 and 30

A complete line of Clothing

and Haberdashery for the

College Man

Our Representative, Mr. Bill Wood
will be in attendance
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Reviewer Endorses

New 'Graphic' Policy
(Continued from First Page)'

arnl)iUon, l)ut usually the umhition of

success and not of understandiiiK. Prac-

tical affairs must be subordinated to the

humanities. Last summer at the Insti-

tute of Politics a series of lectures was

given by Sir James Irvine, a noted British

chemist. What he said about chemistry

was interesting l)ut not exactly unknown

to American science; but Ihe manner of

presentation bespoke a subordiiuition of

technical knowledge to huge human con-

cerns. Lord Balfour who is not without

great achievomenls in stalesinanshi]) has

written a number of notable book.s in

jjliilosophy. Former amba.ssiulor .Jusser-

and has published studies of old English

poems. Are not such accomplishments as

these the sign of civilization? I do not

wish to make our own efforts grotesijue

by such comparisons; I wish only to

illustrate the ])roposition that we can well

afford to sub.scribe to the sort of effort that

the present editors of the Grujihic and

Liicrimj Mmilhlii are making. It may
also be hoped that neither the editors nor

the college puhli<^ will regard that effort

as esoteric. Literary cults damftge their

enterprise.

The current March number begins

with a mcritoriovis dcwriiition of an after-

noon walk by Mr. Banks. It contains a

great deal of sensory keenness but, .since

all percei)tion is intellectual, one is not to

supjmse that any one with sensation un-

-iini)airod would have had siniihir oxpoi--

icnce. 'I'he defect in the article is lack of

l)sychological unity. There acenis to be

no one mood running through it nor, on

the other hand, is there a dear crescendo

of transformation. Possibly it is only a

personal prejudice, but it is rather sur-

prising that nature urges the seizing of the

day. Nature seems to stand rather for a

vast order in which all purposes and lack

of jjurpose are eipially tolerated. Nature

offers itself not as an antagonist but as a

friend, smilingly inviting to <'onversalion

but not to concpiest. Nor do 1 think that

such ft view is merely psychological, for

nature meSns objective truth wherein

we Ixjcome free. One might say that

nature is one's ally: I would rather

say it is oneself.

Mr. Washburn seems to mo to have

handled a delicate episode extremely

well. The i)lay discloses the comijletencss

and yet the tentativeness of affection.

For love is always of an ideal, but whether

the actuality meets that ideal imposes a

never ending problem. Had the girl not

been critical there would have been no

drama but only immeaning dullness. It

woidd be interesting to have a contin-

uation of this theme dealing with the prob-

lem of the limits of criticism, if any.

Opinion on the matter seems divided.

The unknown author of "Neo-Platonic

Wrens" contributes to the portrait gallery

of our fellow townsmen. This is getting

serious; no one knows whose head will

come off next and be exposed to the vulgar

gaze. There are practical advantages in

taking oneself seriously, and it is even

thought that there is a fundamental irre-

ligion in not doing so; yet seriousness lays

itself dreadfully open to the adoption of

grotesque poses. And even the assur-

ance of the emancipated has its funny and

pitiful side. It seems likely that every

possible attitude of a finite mind can be

thrown against a screen of larger meaning

so as to reveal the absurd. So humor

must always be gentle. Well, one can

only grin and bear it.

For some gentle fun, good analysis,

and close-fitting words read "The Silver

Spoon" by Mr. Robinson, and "Muses

and Imps" by Mr. Marshall. There is a

pleasant feeling of surplus about both

of these, giving the impression that the

authors are not emptying their minds in

two pages of print. One likes to have

writing that seems incidental.

Mr. Little contends that the celebrated

Lord Chesterfield possessed a wit both

more dull and less successful than is

commonly supposed. Must this paragon

at lust stand ex|)o,sed asonlyagihle<lligure?

Mr. Faison offers a story of jealousy

and menial conllict over it. lie makes
the passions involved seem real enough.

The poem Ma Ddiiw iij Mann Maaks
contains a minimum of poetic thought and
language, lidiidcl is better, but that is

faint pmise.

One may hope that the present board,

which includes some of the most alert

men in college, will have a good year.

Coffin Discusses

College Religion
(Continued from First Pa.ge)

apiiniaches wliich lie outhned, could obtain

a niiich clearer understanding of him, Dr.

Coflin thouglit.

Tlic discaisKion which followed the regu-

lar meeting wa.s held in tlie reading room

of .le.siij) Hall and was attended by about

forty .students. The questions which

were liriiught u]) were for the most part

suggested by the iirecciling talk and dealt

with the nature of (!od and whether it was

necessary to believe in a personal deity to

liv(^ a good life. Several rnember.s of the

class in Philoso]ihy 3-4 were pre.sent and

contributed much to the interest of the

discussion. On Suturihiy morning and

during a jiart of the afternoon a number of

students took advantage of the privilege of

having personal interviews with Dr. (.'offin.

Dr. Coflin, in opening his talk, on Sat-

urday evening, compared the task of con-

structing the new Cirand Central terminal

ill Xew ^iirk and at the same time keejiiiKJ!

all of (he (rattic in motion, to the ])iol)lem

which a man faces on coining to (College,

"lie has to reconstruct his whole mind

taking all of tlie fields of broader learning

into consideration and at the same time

retaining an active religious Ijelief. He

must readapt his conceptions of Cod,

Christ, jirayer, and the Bible to bis wider

knowledge.

"The true i'oiicci)ti(m of (iod is rather

didicult to find". Dr. Coffin said. "We

can hardly conceive of him as a personali-

ty, and yet the theory of evolution would

tend to show that the ultimate develo])-

nient lies in a super-humim jjersonality."

To a chilli Christ is a sort of a "fairy who

\'isitcd the earth for a short time and then

left it", the .speaker .stated, "But to the

mature man he ajipears as the one who has

found imt the greatest amount about the

unseen, or else as an integral ])arl of (Iod.

The tiue nature of Christ lies somewhere

between these two concci)tions but has

not been definitely expressed" in Dr.C'of-

(iii's opinion.

The college man likewise must change

his view point on jirayer. Instead of con-

sidering it as a sort of all-year-round letter

to Siinta Clans, he should look ujxm it as a

means of "contact and comiadeshi]) with

Cod." Ho also must change his idea of

the Bible, from the childi-sh conception of

it as a magical book, and from the stu-

dent's literary interest in it, to the man's

belief in it was a work from which are to lie

extracted great truths. "We .should con-

sider it as a fine piece of literature but also

we should give its precepts a fair trial to

see if they work out" Dr. Coffin thinks.

These intellectual inhibitions are not as

important as they moral ones, however, the

speaker said. Religion does not come

from the academic life but from the labora-

tory of living—the practical world, a fact

which is responsible for the fir.st of the

college men's inhibitions in that the stu-

dent does not have enough responsibility

to make him feel the need of religion.

Another reason why it is difficult for

the college man to get rehgion comes from

the "Belittling spirit that is so popular in

our educational institutions of today. It

starts with the freshmen, who are forced

to take otit their inferiority in college on

life in general, with the result that religion

takes its place as an object for their skep-

ticism," said the speaker. His third in-

hibition was the fact that college life was

so designed that it forced its students to

conform to a type and thus killed a lot of

the "indejjendence of thought which is

necessary for religion."

Dr. Coffin set forth as a further inhib

tion the selfishness of college men. "They
are more or less victims of circumstances

which naturally give tlicm a superior

feeling." He closed his talk with the hope

that undergraduates would get a new eval-

uation of Christ by using their greater

powers of discrimination and appreciation

obtained in college, and advised them to

"look upon life, not as a lup to be drained

but as a measure to be filled."

In the forum which followed the formal

talk. Dr. Coffin answered many questions

of undergraduates relating for the most

part to the status of the church and how a

layman can serve it. "The church is the

conscience of the community," said Dr.

Coffin, "and as such needs young college

graduates not only to lead it from the in-

side but to take an active part in teaching

Sunday school classes and helping in the

work of the church in the outside world."

Lacrosse Candidates Hold
First Practice of Season

Although the Athletic Council has failed

to recognize lacrosse as a regular minor

sport, preparations are already under

way for a schedule of games made pos-

sible by an appropriation voted by the

Council. No definite games have as yet

been arranged, but informal practice has

been held for over a week, while regular

Established 1872

Store 1 61 -R~PHONES- Residence 161.W

F. H. SHERMAN
Plumbing and Heating

drills commenced on Cole Field yesterday,

under the direction of Coach Bullock.

At present the squad consists of 41

men, of whom. Brown, Miller, L. H.

Smith, Vickers, and Wahle '27, and H. S.

Dunn '28, all veterans, are expected to

form the nucleus of the team. Any
others who would like to join the squad

are urged to see Manager Rich, in order

that full equipment may be speedily

procured.

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

j^r<sy ^HOE

Whitehouse & Hardy brogues, for years the

preference of college men, are smart, long-

wearing and denote good taste. You'll want
to see our new designs when next in New
York oriPhiladelphia.

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns
Designed and Sold Only by

0W.&H.I922

Whitehouse & Hardy.
BROADWffif AT40™ STREET 144WEST42''° STREET
Metropolitan Opera House Budg. Knickerbocker Building

84 BROADWAV-AT WALL STREET
PHIlADELPHIA-1511 CHESTNUT STREET

"That's the ticket!"

A welcome summons to the

best thing any cigarette can

give — natural tobacco taste

J\p other cigarette offers

a like measure of natural

qualities, naturalness of

character, purity of taste,

and genuine tobacco good-

ness. Natural tobacco taste

gives all that—and then

some!

Chesterfield
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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THOMAS HOLDS LEAD

IN LEHMAN^CUP MEET

Keep '28 Maintains His Position in

Second Place Only Seven
Points Behind

Monday, Miiich 28—The completimi,

lust Kiiilay, i)f tlie set'oiul day of <'om])cti-

tion found Thomas '27 still leading the

field of as))iiants for the II. H. Lehnmii

(Mip, synil)olic of all-around individual

track supremacy. Thomas has taken

three firsts and a second out of the five

events held so far to roll up a total of 30
points, seven better than that of Keep '28,

his nearest rival.

.Vdams '27, with 13 |)<)ints, is in tliiril

place with a two-jjoint lead over Skinner

'30. Following these are Beals '29, Tay-
lor and Braniley '28 with ten, eight and
o/ic-half, and eight i)oints resjjectively.

The remaining events, the mile, finals of

the 440, shot jnit, and potato race, will be

run off this afternoon and Wednesday on

the board track.

lieals w^on the (iO-yard dash on Friday,

finishing with a margin of about one yard.

He was followed by a closely bunched
grou)) led by Anderson and Sterling '2S.

The results of this event were the same as

on \\'edne8day with the exception that

Sterling replaced Dougherty as winner of

third iilace.

Wetting the pace for the entire distance.

Keep, although closely pressed at all times,

sprinted at the finish to win the half-mile

in 2.09. The fight for second jilace i)ro-

(hiced a race between Thomas and Adams,
with the former finally crossing the line

ahead. Memmott '28 and Skinner, the

latter the only man to place in every event

lield so far, were fourth and fifth.

Hurdle honors again went to Thomas,
who repeated his low hurdle i)erformance

of Wednesday liy winning the high hurdles

Friday. His victory was by no means
easily won, with Uclfield, who defeated

Thomas in the heats, coming in an ex-

tremely close second. Shoaff '29 was
third, and Skinner won his usual point by
taking fourth.

The results of all events held to date are

as follows:

60-yd. dash (Wednesday): Won by
Beals; Anderson, second; Dougherty,

third; Stayman, fourth; Skinner, fifth.

60-yd. dash (Friday): Won by I3eals;

Anderson, second; Sterling, third; Stay-

man, fourth; Skinner, fifth.

60-yd. low hurdles: Won by Thomas;
Nichols, second; Skinner, third; Shoaff,

fourth; Taylor, fifth.

60-yd. higli hurdles: Won Ijy Thomas;
Belfield, second; Shoaff, third; Skinner,

fourth; Coleman, fifth.

Half-mile run: Won by Keep; Thomas,

second; Adams, third; Memmott, fourth;

Skinner, fifth.

High jump—Points were awarded as

follows: Ixeei) and Thomas, 13; Adams,

9; Bramley .and Taylor, 8; Child, Little,

Skinner, and Strother, 6; C. Dougherty, 2.

Phi Sigma Kappa Wins
Wrestling Tournament

Phi Sigma Kappa, with a total of 17

points, easily won the interfraternity

wrestling touniament, which was held in

Lasell Gymnasium during the past week.

Zeta Psi was second with 12 points, while

Chi Psi and Delta Kappa Epsilon tied for

third, and Delta Upsilon, Commons Club,

Delta Phi, Delta Psi, Sigma Phi, and

Theta Delta Chi followed in that order,

with the rest of the houses failing to score.

As a result of the wrestling tournament

Phi Sigma Kappa receives 15 points to-

ward the intramural trophy, while Zeta

Psi is awarded nine points, Chi Psi and

Delta Kappa Epsilon 73^, Delta Upsilon 6,

and the other houses which scored 5.

Together with the seven points earned in

the swimming relays, the wrestling cham-
pionship has advanced Phi Sigma Kappa
from eleventh to fourth place in the intra-

mural standings. The first three places

were unaffected by these events. A com-
plete record of points scored in all the in-

tramural athletic contests this year may
be found elsewhere in this issue of The
Record.

In the final bouts of the wrestling tour-

nament Macintosh, Zeta Psi, won from

Jacobs, Delta Upsilon, in the 115-lb. class;

Montgomery, Delta Upsilon, from Harsch,

Chi Psi, in the 125-lb. class; Foster, Delta

Kappa Epsilon, from Sparks, Delta Psi in

the 135-lb. class; and Belfield, Chi Psi,

from Mandell, Phi Sigma Kappa, in the

145-lb. class, each winner scoring a fall.

In the other three bouts, decisions were
won by Tiemey, Psi Upsilon, over St.

John, Kappa Alpha, in the 158-lb. class;

by Andersen, Phi Sigma Kappa, over

Lawder, Delta Kappa Epsilon, in the 176-

Ib. class; and by Bramley, Phi Gamma
Delta, over deMille, Phi Sigma Kappa, in

the unlimited class.

DELPARK

PRODUCTIONS
Underwear, Pajamas, Neckwear, Soft

Collars, Robes, Quiclock Dress Ties

"Fashion Follows the Winged Foot"

DELPARK, Inc.

Newark, N. J. New York Elizabeth, N. J.

Thomas McMahon

High Grade

ANTHRACITE COAL
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M. L MONAHAN
REAL ESTATE
and General Insurance
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SENATOR DAVID WALSH

TO SPEAK ON SENATE

Members, Problems, and Rules of

Upper House to Be Subject

of Sunday Talk

KpeukiiiK 1)11 "The United States Sen-

ate", David iKtiiitiiiK Walsh, the DeiiKi-

eratic senator fiiini Mussachiisetts, will

delivei' an address under tlie jmspi<es of

tlie Forum in ('liapin Hall next Siniday

eveniiiK at H. Duiinn the eourse of his

lecture Mr. Walsh will ex])lain the per-

1 sonnel, problems, and rules of tlie ujiper

1 branch of the national noveninient.

.Mr. Walsh uraduated from Holy Cross

ICoUege with an A.U. deKiee, after which

• attended the Hcston rniversity I.aw

•hool. Four universities, Holy CroK-i,

|^iotre Damp, Ceornetowii, and Kordhani,

lliave Kianled him honiiiaiy dcniees in

I view of his illustri<jus career as a statesman.

[Uefore lieconiiiiK a senator .Mr. Walsh

f
occiir>ied various ofiices in his home state

of Ma.ssacniisetts. He first was ele<'tcil a

nieniber of the Massachusetts House of

Hepre.senlalives, where he was the autlair

of the law reiiuiriiiK the state to iiay their

ofliccis weekly, and also repilatinn ein-

liloymcnt on |inlilic works.

.\rier this .Mi. Walsh was elected lieii-

(ciiaiit-)i;oveiiior of Mas.sach\isetts. In

llM'.t lie was I'lmscn as one of the two

I'liited Stales senators from this stale,

bast fall he was relumed to the Senate

for bis second term, bavins defeated .Mr.

linller, the HeiUiblicaii can<lidate and a

close friend of President Coolidne. He-

fore entering [lublic life be served as piesi-

ilcnl of the Kilchbnru Trust ("o. and a

director of the KitchbiiiK Safe Dejiisit

and Tru.st Co. Mr. Walsh is a member

of the DenKieratic party and has taken a

"wet" stand in regard to the iirohlbition

(|iiestion.

'Little Theatre'' Chooses
Casts for One-Act Plays

At their llrst jierformance since the

highly succesBful production of the faculty

plays at Bennington on March 25, the

Little Theatre will present three one-act

plays in Jesup Auditorium Friday evening,

April 22, at S.30 p. ni. In addition to a

farce by A. A. Milne and a melo-drama by
Paul Autier and I'aul Cloquclinan, "The
Heturn", by Washburn '28, will be pro-

duced under the author's direction.

The casts, picked as a result of trials

on March 29, are as follows:

Till' Mini ill the Howler Hid by A. A. Milne

J. S. Reid Is Chosen as

Editor-in-Chief of 'Cow'

.1. .Sjieed Ueid, of SpriiiRfield, HI., was

elected i;ditor-in-( liief .if Tin- I'liriileCnw

to succeed Robert Smyth, of .New Ho-

clielle, N. v., at a meetints of the Hoard

held in Jesup Hall before the stirinc recess.

At the same time David 11. West, of

Columbus, f).. was elected to replace W. li.

Lewis in the oflicc of .Mananinn Kditor,

while C. !•;. Harllctt, the retiring .\rt

Kdilor, will be succeeded by Lawrence C.

Heller, of (Ireensburu, I'a., and l)\vip;ht C

Sliepler, of Salem, Ma.ss., who arc to ar-

ran(;e the details of le.adership in the <le-

partiiient themselves.

Heid, besides beint; an active nicmlicr <if

the Ciiw Hc^anl, plays (luard on the \'arsity

football team, and was a membi'r of the

rccrndc Conimillee this year. We.st is a

nieniber of (he ('limsii-nl Siiriili/ and also

was on (he reeriide Committee. Sheplci

has been ])iomineiit in many activities,

bciiiK Treasurer of the W. C. A., a member

of the Xon-Athletic Council, retiring .\it

Kditor of the (Iniiihii-, and in addition

playing on the \'arsity football and hockey

squads. Heller is the new \\\ Kditor of

the (Iraphir, is on the board of the W'iUiiiiiis

(liilivlviriisiiiii, and is a member of the golf

team.

Mary
Joli n

Ilrrniiif

lliri,

Cliiif Vmiiiii

Hull Mini

Miin ill Ihr liinriir lliil

Directed by Shoemaker

Til Liiihlhiiiini- Kei'i.irx by I'aul .Vntier

and I'aul Cloquclinan, translated by E,

('rosby Doughty.

lii't linn

)'rnii

Directed by Sewall '29

Tl.r Kiliini by (l<irdon B. Washburn 'ZS

,1 inns Stihiiins

Kfliiiii Fri'i r

Fnitli I'nitn rittf

Directed bv Washburn '28

Mrs. Oraham
Sewall '28

Mrs. Hloedel

Baxter '30

Willmott '29

Littlef'eld '28

.Shoemaker '28

' '28

Frank '27

Miller '30

Fellows '28

Spear '28

Mrs. King

KEEP '28 VICTOR IN

LEHMAN CUP MEET

Thomas '27 Takes Second with 43

Points—Bramley, Little, and

Gailer Next

obtaining nearly liilf of his total score

of 47 points on the (ihal day of the H. H.

lyehnittii Cup Meet for individual sujirem-

aey of the College in track c^vc^nts. Keep
'28 defeated Tlioinas '27, who has been the

holder of the cu|) for the past two years,

and who up to that time had led the

competition. Third \Aim'. was taken by

Adams '27 with 34 points; while Bramley

PURPLE NINE TO FACE

R. P. I. INJPENING GAME

Either Ferris or T. Smith 'Will Do
Hurling for Varsity—Visitors

Are Untried

Probably the most |i.i(entially powerful

Purple nii;e of the last few years will .swing

into action again.st Kens.selaer Polytechnic

Institiite of Troy this afternoon at 2.30

)). in. on Weston Field in what will be for

both teams the openi.ig game of the Hr27

season. Not much is known of the visitors

who will be called \i|)oci for their tirst real

test today and as the \\ illiams (cam made

a jilcasing showing against the more ex-

j!cri<'iiced, iikU'c seasoned club of the I'lii-

vcrsity of Virginia which they encountered

in their practice sessions while south last

week, they should enter the gaii.e with a

slight edge.

In discu.ssiiig the makeup of his nine

with a Bkcdki) lejiorter, ('each l'"ox who is

inclined to be optimistic over the .season's

))>( sjects had this to .say: "The catching

duties have dwindled down to Thompson

and C. 11. Siiiilh, with Thonqison hearinii;

irnntiniieil on Kiglith I'agc.l

Treasurer's Notice

."students occupying rooms in dormi-

tories other than Knwhman dormi-

tories may retain their rooms for the

next college year by renewing their

applications and paying one-half of

(he yearly <'liarge for the rooms iirior to

.April 30, 1927. Rooms not so reserved

will be regarded as vacated at the time

the annual drawings for rooms take

jilace.

11'. E. llnijl, Treasurer

Dr. Ernst Jackh, German Political Scientist, Praises

Spirit of Independent Thought in Youth of America

Dr. Ernst Jaekh, famous head of the*ln his opinion the siiirit of youth is in

C. T. S. KEEP '28

W inner of Lehman Cup

Golf Course Property SPRING TRAINING TRIP

WIN PRACTICE GAME 10-6

Lose Unofificial Five Inning Tryout
Contest 8-4- Ferris Stars

for Williams

Willard E. lloyt. Treasurer of the Col-

1

lege, announced last Tuesday that through
j

Coach Fox's Charges Work Into
the generosity of Mrs. William H. Doughty Splendid Shape While at

and the Reverend Dr. .lohii Dennison, of Charlottesvilje

the class of 1890, the Collegf! had been

presenteil with lands representing the

greater part of the present golf eourse and

that land adjoining it to the east, this ad-

ditional ground making it possible to de-

velop an eighteen-hole eourse. Although

the land has actually been given to the

College, the Taconic (iolf Club or a re-

organization of it will continue to conduct

the links as heretofore.

Tlioiigh nothing has as yet been definite-

ly decided, plans for the new golf course

are being tentatively drawn up. By this

gift the College owns, with the exception

of .some small tracts, land extending from

South Street back to \\'a(er Street, and

with the width of the present cour.se. The
second nine hoh's has not at this time been

laid out; it will, in all proliability, occupy

the territory given by Dr. Dennison. It

is expected, moreover, that, for the con-

venience of the golfers, the club house will

be moved from its present location on

South Street to a more central position.

PURPLE DEBATERS TO

MEET AMHERST TODAY

Administration's Nicaraguan Policy

Is Subject of 'Trophy of

Trophies' Debate

'28 with 19 points. Little '29 with l.'i

points, and Ciailer '29 with 13 points were

next in order.

.Monday afternoon the 28th saw the

com|)letion of (lie , 'i-le run and t)ie shot

|)Ut while the pot.ito race and 440 finals

were run off Wcdiies.lay the 30th. The
mile was won by .\dams '27 who kejit the

lead throughout the entire race with

Memmott, Reeves '.'ll) and (Ireene '29 in

that or<lcr on his heels at the finish line.

The shot put was scored on a basis of one

point for each six ini'hes above 29 feet,

an<l Cailcr gained bl points in this event

with Braiiilcy's II jioints giving him

second while dcMillr. Little and Hibbard

took the next three places with nine, seven

and six points respectively.

The potato race, which was held in the

gymnasium, was the first of Kee])'s

triumphs on WediK'sday afternoon with

.\dams and Thomas '27, Little ami

Memmott in the next four places, all the

contestants being rather closely matched.

The final event of the meet, the 440 finals

was the decisive factor as to whether

Keep or Thomas would win the cu|i.

These tw'o led off from the gun with Keej)

slightly ahead and managing to hold the

foremost position though dangerously

pressed by his rival, he led Thomas,

Adams, Lane and M(!mmott to the tape

in that order.

(Coutinaed on Eighth Page.)

Friday, .Ajiril lH—With one iKiint in the

annual 'Trophy of Troiihies' contest at

stake, the Williams debaters will uphohl

the Negative side of the tpiestion "Re-

solved: That this house approves the

policy of the Coolidge Administration in'

Xiearagua " at 7..30 this evening in the

,Iesup Hall auditorium against a visiting

team from .\mherst. The Williams speak-

ers are Robinson, Hunt and Gaskill '28

who will speak in the order named, and

Amherst will be represented by T. S.

Wartl '27, P. D. Bartlett '28 and L. D.

Fricks '30.

Speaking on the opposite side of the

same (piestion, a Williams team comjiosed

of Barker, Purcell, and Vernon '27 was

defeated on .Saturday, March 26 by Wes-

leyan in the f'rst of the Little Three de-

bates of the year. The (piestion repre-

.sents a departure from the usual, more or

less, academic topics generally chosen for

(liscu.ssion because it attempts to focus

attention and (liscus.sioii upon an up-to-

date jiolitical problem.

The Williams team, despite the recent

uiianimoiis defeat at Wesleyan, has had a

fairlx successful sca.son with victories over

Cornell, Cambridge, Brown, Yale, and

(ieoige Washington University, a tie with

Princeton, and defeats by Dartmouth,

Hamilton, .and Wesleyan. To date Am-
Ih rst has been less .successful than Wil-

liams, having beaten Dartmouth, tied Vale

iind Pennsylvania, and hist to Harvard

and Weslevan.

".Vlthough the varsity nine struck two
days of bad weather, it made the best of

its time in the South by practising on

those occasions in \'irginiii's tremendous

gymnasium and justified the trip by its

victory on April 7, over the Cavalier's

veteran team which had had the advan-

tages of a month's outdoor practice and
which had played two colllege games
before meeting Williams," said Coach
".\rt" Fox in discussiong the spring train-

ing (ri|) with a Riocoiii) reporter. The
Purple ball club spent the spring recess

practising on the home di.'imond of the

I'liiversity of \'irgiiiia at ( 'harlottesville,

losing by an 8-4 score one unofficial

practice game, undertaken by Coach Fox
so that he might see how his men worked

against uut.side opposition with the in.

tention of correcting any flaws in the

team's play which might develop before

the real practice game the following day.

and winning lO-ti the regularly .scheduled

practice game on Thursday.

.\ftcr being confined to workouts in the

gymnasiiiiii on .Mcniday and Tuesday of

vacation week by bad weather, the Wil-

liams ball to.ssers with the thermometer

n.gistering SO" in the shade got out for

an all day practice session including the

unoflici.'d game on Wednesdiiy. This en-

counter which only went five innings Wiis

won by the .Southerners, 8-4, through

their ability to step into waste balls and

pitcliouts and drive them to the outfield

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Musical Clubs Present

Scout Benefit Concert

CALENDAR

University of Political Science at Berlin,

who spoke at Williams recently on inter-

national polities under the auspices of the

Carnegie Endowment, says that the

youth of America, as he knows them from

his visits to eighty-six colleges in the

United .States, are eiiger to know and

understand the problems on which the

world's future rests. In a recent interview

with a correspondent of the New York

Times, Dr. Jackh said that the -most en-

couraging fact in the whole situation was

not only that American youth were

interested in such matters, but that they

were not afraid to think for thomselves

nor to express their opinions in a straight-

forward and convincing manner.

In direct contrast to the prevalent con-

ception of a frivolous, dance-mad, and

irresponsible younger generation of Amer-

icans, this foreign visiUir has characterized

the youthful scions of the nation as

thoughtful, constnictive-mindcd, and lilv

cral. "Your youth," he says, "is de-

manding spiritual leadership instead of

formal authority. They are rejecting

politicians and demanding statesmen

sense the spirit of revolt, which is ex-

pressing itself against military training,

compulsory chapel, and other college re-

strictions. "But there is more to it,"

Dr. .lackh continues. "It asks for some-

thing very mu(^h finer and more beautiful

in the place of this formal authority.

It asks, often shyly and inarticulately to

be sure, for understanding and cooper-

ation. It asks to know."

According to this student of political

science and youth, the groups of American

young jjeople that he met possess an

amazing depth and scope of interest,

which did not end with his lecture but

was kindled like a Hamc to invade greater

fields of thought. "There is nothing so

exhilarating," said Dr. Jackh, "as the

eagerness of youth that knows it doesn't

know "and wantf. to know." He added

that when he had spoken to individuals

outside of the colleges concerning the

international mind, they drew back as

if he were suggesting something treason-

al>le. Internationalism for him and for

youth means cooperation between nations

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

FRIDAY, APRIL 15

7.30 p. m.—Debate. Williams vs. Am-
herst. Jesup Hall.

.SATURDAY, APRIL 16

2.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. R.

P. I. Weston Field.

SUNDAY, APRIL 17

10.10 a. m. Brass quartette will play.

Chapel Tower.

10.35 a. m.—Dean Charles R. Brown of

Yale University will con-

duct the regular service.

Thompson Memorial Cha-

pel.

4.45 p. m.—Brass quartette will play.

Chapel Tower.

5.36 p. m.—Special Vesper Service.

Thompson Memorial Cha-

pel.

8.00 p. m.—Forum. Senator David I.

Walsh of Massachusetts

will speak on "The United

States Senate". Chapin

Hall.

MONDAY, APRIL 18

4.15 p. m.—Spring football practice com-

mences.

'Qui' WiU Appear June I

Containing the additional new feature of

six etchings made last year by I..ouis Orr,

the 1928 Gulidmeiisiiui will apjiear on or

about June 1. The general theme of the

volume, as carried out in the cover and

page decorations, will be Gothic, while

the material of the contents will be essen-

tially the same as in previous years.

.\ colorful program, including vocal and

instrumental s<ilos, and selections liy the

Pnrjile Pirates, in addition to popular en-

.semble numbers, marked the concert

given by the Combined Musical Clubs in

the Drnry High School auditorium for the

bciielil of the Boy Scouts on the evening of

March .30. .\ small but a|)])reciative

audience acclaimed the perfonnaiice,

which was the f rst of a series to be given

during this sjiring.

Following was the <'oncert )>rognini:

Ciiiiii Fill YoiirGliisxin Vji

Ycril hi/ Yiiril

Combined Clubs

Till Driini S. A. Gibson

Glee Club

Colli, inj (uinli iiK Grainger

Mandolin Club

.\ccordion .solos by Elliot "2!)

Siilviii 0. Speaks

Klip II diiiii' H. Jacobsen

Glee Club

Baritone .solos l>v Wilcox '28

Scntiiiilc

hiilion Sntokc Dance

Mandolin Club

Boss .solos by Rohrbach '29

Selections by The Purple Pirates

College Mallei/ Arranged by Howe '27

Mandolin Club

The Moiniliiitix

Combined Chd)s

R. Drigo

T. Metz

'Industrial Character of Magazine Has Caused Short
Story Writing To Degenerate into a Trade""—Anderson

"The short story, America's great con-*that they portray. They get an idea

tribution to the literature of the world, is

mitrue as it is written by authors in this

country today", was the opinion voiced by

Sherwood Anderson, the well known author

of Tiir and Winesburg, Ohio, in a recent

interview with a Record reporter. "The

bad state of the short story is due to the

industrial and mercenary character of the

American magazine which is produced

entirely to appeal to the masses and has

small if any literary ambitions", said

Mr. Anderson.

"The short story as a genre sprang from

De Maupassant but was developed

greatly by O. Henry in this country. At

the present time it is being written by

American authors who employ only a cer-

tain amount of technique and cleverness

in their writing and pay entirely too little

attention to the truth of the characters

from which they build up a plot and then

take their drama from the plot instead of

from the lives of their characters. For
example, an author will have a person in

his story commit a murder who according

to the way he has been previously drawn
is entirely incapable of such an act.

This is the reason for the feeling of dis-

satisfaction that a reader feels after fin-

ishing the ordinary modem short story."

When Mr. Anderson was asked if he

thought the American colleges helped in

any way to develop ability to write, he

answered that they undoubtedly did.

"They can't help influencing a man when
they compel him to remain in close con-

tact with good literature for four years.

Its value, however, is entirely indirect

l)ecaU8e you can't teach writing except
IKissibly in the case of short-atory writing,
which can be learned just as any trade."
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Tourist ^^,5^^
THIRD CABIN SerVlCC

to EUROPE
/^^i^_. ^^f^^(ufi)

ROUND TRIP

M70(up)
In our jleets yon have the choice of

1 Thu only ships in iho worUl devoted exclusively

to this type ol trawl [no other passengers carrietl].

Minnehahda, Minnesota, Winifrciliun, Dcuont-

an. You ha\e the Ireedoni of all decks, public

rooms, etc.

2. The world's largest ship, Miiji'sttc, and the world's

largest twin-screw steamer Htnneric.

3- The largest ships carrying Tourist Third Cabin pas-

sengers to the ports ol England, Ireland, France or

Belgium.

4. The largest ships carrying this class from and to

Montreal.

5. The largest number ol "Tourist" sailings oflered

by any line or group ol lines.

These are but the tangible evidences of the merit of a service

which has delighted thousands of college men and women
in recent years.

Early reservation of spaa is recommended.

WHITE STAR LINE
RED STAR LINE LEYLAND LINE

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
N T X ft N AT I O N A L MERCANTILE MARINE C O M » * N V

^'4 State Street, Uoston, or any authorized steamship apent

^H^oy
^El^^cT

YOU'RE probably

fed-up with
food advice. It's a

bothersome barrage.

But you actually can

enjoy sensible eat-

ing by just making
one meal, any
meal, every day, of

Shredded Wheat.

Through thirty-five years of "Eat this and
that," this pioneer whole wheat biscuit has

captured ever-growing favor. Made of the

most carefully selected wheat grains,
shredded for utmost digestibility and cooked
crisp clear through for appetite enchantment
that's the Shredded Wheat Story.

New appetite appreciation, freedom from
drugs and laxatives, better health every
day; Shredded Wheat can give all this —
and make you like it.

WHEAT
TRY IT A WEEK At^D SEE

VETERAN TRACK MEN

OUT FOR ALL EVENTS

Large Squad Works out Daily on

Weston Field Locker Room
in Hockey House

Willi lew <'Xi'<'pti(JMs llic Varsily tnick

IcMin Ihis ,)i'nr liids I'liir t(i Ih' imiiii|)(ihi'iI

dl' vcli'i'ims of one or two years stiiiidiiin,

wliilc ill scvcnil cvi'iils the l'iii|ilc' I'litiics

will |inilial.l,v 111' identical willi tliosc nf lasl

spriiiK. (Inly in one race, I lie two-niik'

11111, ilcH's n scries of new tianics occnr, anil

even here tlie cliicf eonteiiders, Kessendcn

JT. (Ireeiie and Miiiii'e '2il, are all erosK-

eninilry iiieii wliose |)i-eviiiils ll'aeU elliirls

JMive liceii directed tii oilier dislances.

Siice tlie sprinu; vacation Coaeli Scclcy

li;;s sliil'leil tile Scene of workonls from the

iii:iilci|u:ile liuard track to Weston h'ii'KI,

ulicrc llie cinders and jiiinpinMi pits are

now ill excellent condition. An iinlookecl

I'or cdnveiiieiice was added this spring:

u 111 11 I lie hockey lioiise, riiniierly a useless

enlil\ iliiriiid the track seasnii. was coii-

\eilcil into a niiniatnre locker anil training

ronin. the materials heiii); lnounht down

from the now nearly deniolished Kynina-

siiiiii. A system of sliinvers was also iii-

slalleil and the house fjeiierally ontlitteil

iinilir llie direction of I'erry Sinedley I'or

the riin\ellielice of the si|Uail.

While tinu' trials for the lirst meet.

atiaiiisl .\inlierst on .\pril :iO, are still a

week iirt, Doc Seeley has already picked the

:;."i mm who will eat at Ueiilher's trainiiin

lalilc and whom he expects uill make up

llie {ireatcr part of the team, 'riiese men

lire enumerated in the outline lielow. In

llie me.intinie a sqiiail of alimil lill men is

lepniliiji; daily for workouts in |iiep.-iral ion

for the trials.

Tlie century dash linils Taylor ami

I ).iisry iiii.ssiii)r from last yen's lineup. Iiul

.\imIi iSDii, !''iiilay, and .'^Irrliiij; '-"^ aial

l'e:i!s '_".! are Veteran performers who are

:ii;:im with the si|u;iil. .~-t;iyinan, a fresli-

iii:;n is ;i nrweoint'i' wliMst' promise is ^reat.

I'liise live men will, in :hIiIiIioii to the

inil-\aril i\: sh, |irolial'!,\^ :iI.mi nimpele 11!

Ilir L'L'II.

Keep :nid Holers 'LN. ( |I eirl er-n illel'S hist

s -.snll, uill lie liolslrli-d li.\ Brewer '-.'7

:inil Skimiei- "'{). lioth of wliiim r.-iii with

ihr ii'kiv learn l.-isl winlT .'^tarr and

."^p: llMiii!; ''J7, and l.alie ''J'.i are hack for

llie NSII, 111 u hirh l-Vrlll tile 1
_'

. il llrr e.-oidl-

,l:iPs liiil f:ur to force the \eler:ilis to the

lilllll

.

In the mile .\daii!.'' ''J7. cri >ss-e. iiinl r\-

c i| t:un. is I he only eoiilender u ho ran

I he e\eiil re.jiil.-irly l:isl \e:ir. I. Ill M.ar-

I'arlaiiil '_'7 and I'liehen and l!ee\e.s ':;(!

lla\"e ;ill had |)re\*ioUS i xperielier W it tl I'ol li

Ir.'iek and ero.vs-rniinl ry work ( 'rofis'

liiaihiMl inn le;i\es liie two-inile run wilh-

oul lile ser\'iees of llie most c.-ipa I ih per-

forila r "f reerlll M-U'S. allllolliih hesscll-

drn 'l'7, a former iiiiler. .-ind ( ireem. inid

Moore '_".!. Ihe I:, si n.ilned liemn e:ipl:iin-

rliM-t ol' rn '-s-roiiiii ry. lia\"e shown iiidica-

I ions of I irrnininL', :i consist eiil si-oriii(; t rio,

< .(lilllll /.mil iiiid 'riioiiKis l'7. lioyntoii

_N. and NichoU I ,'^li,,:i|T '_".! are the

iii"s| piMiiiisiiii; performers for I he hurdles

:illd w ill pniluMy l.ikc e.-nv ,,f ihcse exellls

diiMMi: llie cnliiinu Season. Ill the shot

pill lliio\rii anil Ziiiii '27. liolli veterans,

will I'c l.;icked hy Ihc iiddilion of liraniley

I way ''27. ('ollene record holder in

llie lii;;li jllliip, will eonline his activities

this spring III I he hifih jiiin|). ill wliieli

cv ciii he will lie siipiiiirted liy 'rinniias '27.

''i.iii IS '27 and Little '2'.! are the mosl

e\|ierieiici (I \iiiilters. The liriiad jump
Iniils iiiily Rose '27 and l)iiii(;lierly '2^

li.iek friiiii last year's ranks.

t f the reniainiii): Held events, de Mille

'27 and Uowlev '2S are viteran discus

lliiowirs, (irceiiwdod '27 and Weeks '2s

ale liannner throwers of experience, and

Miisoii '27, liowley '2S, and Little '2'.l are

slar ))i rforiiii rs in the javelin throw.

.Ml of these men are now e:iliii>r ,.,)

IrainiiiM; talile, Iml the per.sonnel of the

team has liy no means lieeii delinitely and

linally picked. Siieli choice will lie made
aflir the time trials next Saturdav.

Radio Station To Operate Soon
De' nite plans are now liein(!; worked out

for the construction of the relay station of

the Williams Kadio Cliih, which has oli-

tained the use of ii room on the top door of

tlie Thiiiiip.son I'liysicnl Laboratory fin-

its appariilns. I'ermissiim has been Riven
by the tire insnrancp fiKonls and tlie

Physics De|mrtment to proceed with the

work and the station will lie in operation

as .soon as po.ssible. At the niectiiijj last

Wednesday noon each iiieinber was re-

i|iiested to submit pl.insfor the iiitullation,

and the cimiinittee will then adopt the
best features of each. Some of the motn-
bers are already arraiiRiiiK to have their

iiistruinnits .sent to tlieni, and it is hoped
that il will he bid a matter of a few weeks
before the station will be able to- accept
radionranis for free transndssion.

wiBc Gunard isw

College Special* to

Europe and Return

TO $ipO
Round Trip

Tourist Third Cabin

The Best Time
To Go-
Before Mid-Jiine
or after Mid-July

"'CT'D dive for dear old Rutgers'", and
cJ before the words had ltd this smiling

lips, Ralph Raritan found himself plung-
ing head foremost from his lofty pinnacle.

Sounds like a dime novel, but no
dear readers, it is merely an episode

in the cruise of a Cunard College

Speciid to Europe.

Good fellows all ! Each day aboard
ship abounding in sport and fun and
then London, Pans, the Continent

!

See yiJur K»eal

Cunard College Representative
or write

H J, HUCKELL. Ztta Psi House

or WM. S. COOPER, Willlamslown, Mass.

CUNARD & ANCHOR LINES
.<,< .Sime .St., Ilosioii, or Lcoiil .\)ioiiIs

^
renuine

FISH BRAND
SLICKER

MAKERS OF
THE BEST
SINCE 183b

^OWE/?j-

^/•IHBRA.^^

LOOK roR
TMIS

TRADEMARK

STYLES FOR ntN WOMEN AND CHILDREN

A.J. TOWER CO BOSTON

affoi,

r CLOTHES
Ready-mad*

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

;®tt%rtetlotxse
Suits and Topcoats

•40, «45, *S0

p^»V SPECIAL APPOINTMENT =1

OVR STORE IS THE

©tvartetJIonsei
OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and

topcoats tailored by Charter House

will earn your most sincere liking.

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SHOWING DATE

Steefel Brothers =
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ANDERSON DISCUSSES

CURRENT LITERATURE

Noted Author Flays Flashy Writer

and Praises True Craftsman

in Forum Address

'riic iMls wcM' riiailc llic scrvunls ul

niii|-:ili(y; nciililily Mini ]cs|icctiliilil y l.c-

ciiiMc llic passirns ut uui' Wiilcrs," siiiil

iSlicrwdiKJ Aiiilci'sdii, iKilcil Ani(M'if!iii

iHivclisI, ill |)icliiiiii(; early New I'jijrlaiid

Iclnlclicics ill lillTlllllIC ill liis lull; 111

'riic NcwiT (Iciicnilidii" hcriirc llic W il-

liiiiris Fdniiii in Jcsup Hall mi Tliiirsiluy

cvciiiii);, Miiri'li ;il. Mr. Aiiilcrsdii went

111! Id liaci' (lie ('vdliilidii of lilcnitmc in

Aiiicfira Irdiii llic ildiniiiatidii df nidiiility

Id IIk' iikiiIciii anil (M|iiallv iiiarlislic slaj.'('

III' siilisi'ivicnri' Id I he law iil' .iii])iily and
(Iciiiancl uidi llic ('iinti'iii])dniry iiiati;azinc

as llic lyiiical priidiicl.

Aflcr 1,1'cli '27, )iicsiilcnl if llic I'dnini,

liad inlrnduccil liiin simply as "yd
aiidllicr slali Irdni the sinilniMil W'csl",

lie made sdiiii^ (iciieial iirel'aldry reinaiks

aiieiil Ihe sulijerl iil' leilurint; aullims.

lie I hen Weill slr.ainlll Id Ihe hcall df liis

Kiii)jcrl, willi llic icniark: "I |iicsiiiiic

yiiii .'ill kiidw llial sdiiic kind feiincnl

has lieeli H"iii(; "ii in all llie arls." lie

cileil sevcnil inslamcs nf llie ii]ieralidn

df I liis leniieiil, ill its cITei'l dii |iainliii(;,

anliitcrinre, dress, anil sci fmlli, liiil lime

Wdiilil iidl allow liilii Id lid decpl\' ilild llic

nndcrlyinii causes nf the iiphea\al.

Mr. \nilersi II iheii Idnk u|i ihc liisldry

df wriliiin in .\iiieiira, disi-iissili); its .\cu

l'ai;;l.aiiil nri^tin .'iiid the slniiin incnlal

sliiiiiili lircMiiilil aliiiiil li\ early ciMidiliiins,

which in rniiiliiiialii II \silli llic infill (•

of a slriii imle iif ninralily pii'iliiccd a

llarisicnileiilal ami iiini-scnsnal l\]:e iif

nd\cl. 'I'lie aih eiil nf | he era iif iiiiiiii;ira-

lidli was Hilled as raiisi II (; Ihe iircal change

which led e\ciilil:illy In the niddclll

inaliil'csl.-itiiiii df "a new rc^llcssiicss in

lileialiirc' "(lid umls arc dead and we

arc scckini; new," he .iddcd.

Mr, .\nilcrsnii peinicd inil ih.-il llic |icri' d

has passed in which lileraliiic and |iielry

were i>i ncres.vily --111 idrdinalcii pi the

ni.alerial ilcveli ipinclil nf ihc land, dl,-

scrvilii; tli.al the cdiiiilij; cf indiisl liall-ni

ha.- sii sl.iiid.-irilizcil mir lasles llial Imlll

]Hdse and \crse ale wrillcn fri'iii a cinil-

inercial slaiiiliininl . "Minds" he said,

"caliliiil he slanil;irili/eil, bill llicy pii.ssess

siniilal ijiialilics wliirli arc catered In and

palli;ill\ salislied li\ the .-uciessllll tyj'c

df lM:i^;i/ilie w rilili(i, which h:t~ as its liasir

principle the picsciilalinii nf inalcrial in a

dislanl way in iinlcr In avuid injury nf

lhi> selisil.ililics hy liaic fad- line

nillsl sei'lll 111 ui\e :\ h I witlidlll .lrtiiali\

lii\iiiii aii\lhiii^. Keep it np and \dii'll

Hel rich; hiil In .idu.ally tmicli
i

eii]ilc'-

lives is Ihc iiiil'iir^iivaMc sin, .\cliialilv

llillsl l.e >liiililicd; the niail.'i/ine Wlilcr

niiisl li\c in a paper w i rid,"

Tiirniin; In iiindeni iiin\cinciils in pn'.-c

and Ihe ana|di;\ lidwccn indiist iialisin

and lilcralnre, .Mr. .Vndcrs.in s.aiil; ".\l

Ihe picM'liI liiiie there is dcvclnpin,!; a

frceilniii df c\]iicssidii ill all fdrius. while

.a uriiwinn nitinhia- ef nan sccni Iryiiin

Id lie sdincwh.'il linncsl with the iiialcrials

with which lliey wmk lint as Imiih as

Ihc lenilcncy In he salislicd with sccuid-

rate Lidi'ds files un, there can lie nn

iniprnNcnicnt in iinhisl i i;il and lilcrarx

liriiiliicls. 'I'he diily iciiied\ hir the sit-

iialinii," he cniicludeil. "is in the reliirn In

the seii.-e df the jiili. Men ralilii I live

wilhniil love nf craft. I.nve cf crafi is

Id a iiiaii what Invc nf cliilili(ai is In

Wdimiii. \\ hen man Icscs diiccl (ihysical

cdiiliiel with the Idcis and inatcriah lie

uses. iiii|idtciice sets in."

ECONOMIST DISCUSSES

CAPITALISTIC SYSTEMS

Dr. B. Anderson Addresses Tuesday

Lecture Audience on Needs

of Industry

Next Number of 'Graphic''

to Have Varied Contents

XuiiilieriiiK anidiin its jiiincs, |iieiiis,

salires, and cliiiriiderizalinn.s, Ihe .\i>iil

issue df Hie (Intiihic will make ils a|)pcar-

ancc williiii the iioxl (wo weeks. ".\d-

ciirdinn In 'I'Iulso Wise Old Mnys", a cliar-

acler skelcli, by lliinis '29, and a salire,

".'^leppini; I'-l lines tii I'topia", hy Allen ".W

will III' Ihe fealtirps nf the fiirlliciiiniiin

issue.

'I'liree pi cms have hceii cdiilriliiiled hy

Npwliii, O'Cnnnnr, and I'rescntt, "M), nf

whieli the n'.s])oclive lilies are "l''aiewell

to an Old House", "If I Had (inld ', and

"Surf". Heaton ':iO has wiittiMi a satire,

"This Isn't It", which is a crilicisni nf

Graphic intollcctniili.sm. A sketch entitled

"Decline" is tlie work of Arnislron« ':i(),

while two aniniyinmis articles, "Whither",

a chnracter study, and a .short story,

'"riser Lily", will coinpletc the contents

of this nninher. The editorial hoard of

the magazine has recently annimnced the

election of Holiinsoii ''IS and Newlin ':i(l.

The annual (Iniphic haniniet will he held

on ,\|)ril 2;i in IhilproH' restaurant in

.\llianv.

Instead of llic rcKular Tuesday after-

nnon lecture in the Thoinp.soii I'hysical

Lahoralory heiiiK Kiveii hy a inciiiher of

the li'aciilty, Ihe address wa.s delivered, last

Tuesday iiflernooii, hy Dr. Heiijaniiii M.
.Anderson, a hiniier professor of lOeonomics

at Harvard and now Ihe chief eeononiisi

for the Chase National Hank of the' (lily

of New >'ork, his siihjed lieiii(!;: "The
Capilalisl System". Dr. Anderson, who
was iiilroduccd hy I'rofessnr McLaren of

the iMMiiioinics DcparlnienI, issued a re-

lease of his speech to TiiK Ukciihi) after

his lecliire, the siihstancc of which folhiws.

In present iiiK his topic, Dr. Anderson
divided his .spi'ech into two parts: (1) the

h'ljal h dalions of capilalisni, and (2)

aiiloniatic •
'

"ions control. Dis-

(MLssinp; the l-rsi ,< _ ' •er said,

"the Kieal le^al fundamentals'oi ^ 'aii)-

ilalislic system of society are: prlva^

properly in the inslruinents of produc-

linii, incliiilint!; land, free enterprise, and
compel it ion. The .socialist and cnllec-

livist iillack all lliree of these. The .scien-

lil'c defender of the exislin)j; social nrilcr

nplinlils all three.

"< '.apilalisin, liesides assiiniiiiK a lai'Kc

incasiirc nf jidvernnicntal aclivity, |irc-

su]i|id.scs alsd a li'vcl nf commercial iiio-

r.ality such that little iif the liiisine.ss that

Koes nil in ihc l^nancial centers would he

linssilile if the nicn who eiiRaKed in it

were not luinesl and did nut trust one an-

other. The noveriiiiieiit. assumed hy cap-

italism, is line which will regulate the level

df ciinipditinn in cases where nmrality

and trade practices arc inadcipiale, and

line which will check the liiisiness man who
seeks In slif'e cninpci it inn."

.\flcr Inniinn In the sccniid divisinii nf

his lecture, that i^i aiitnniatic afiainst ciin-

sciniis cdiitidl, l)r, .\iiilcrsdii mentioned

that "in (icncral it is iint the fiinetion of

(id\ criiiiK'iil under the cajiilalist syslem Id

prnduce ^niids nr In pcrfnrin ccniinmie ser-

vices. The .'idiial dircdinii nf industry is

nnl niailc hy the slate nr hy ciilleclivc

snciely, hill is left In the chnice nf iiide-

peiidenl iirnduia'rs, wlin make their dc-

eisions with reference In the stale nf the

markets." ruder this .system of free

private enterprise with free ninvcniciil

111 l.alinr and capital fidiii industry In iiiilus-

tr\, the 1cnilcnc\" is fur an aiiliimalic

lialancc In he maintained and I'lir jiiinds

.and services In lie supplied in riKhl priipur-

lidllS.

"The success nf this s\stcm. linwe\cr,

ilcpends iipiiii its llc\ihilily and the quick-

ness with which rcailjustincnls can he

made, and this, in turn, itcpcnds lartiel\'

upnn the extent In which it is cnltlllditivc

and lice iVdin iinil'eil cnnscimis cniitrnl."

If a central hrain must iln the ihinkinn' fur

:ill nf Iheni. chaos is inevilalilc. "(Irc;il

inistakcs. ' the lecturer cnncluded, "arc

made: and these mistakes arc carried

much farther than would he po.ssilile under

the competitive system, coiitrolled hy free

prices."

The natural choice--

Out of the whole lot men pick

Chesterfield for its genuine tobacco

character— its natural ^oo^ taste.

Qj
Liggett ^MyprsTobacc,

I

Boys' V^orh Committee
to Open New Clubhouse

In .111 attcmiil In ^ivc fiirlhcr adv.an-

taiics Id Ihc lii.Ns df W illianislnwii and

iii'i)ililinriin£ villanes, the Hnys' ( luli I 'nni-

niillcc nf Ihc W, C, ,\, has nlilaincd llic

liascmeiil nf the nld .Spriiif; ,-^lreet schnnl

fur a chilihdiise hu' niemheis nf all Ihe

variniis cluhs mana)j;eil hy Ihe ('hrisliaii

,\,s,snciatidii; Ihe new (|uailcrs will cniisisl

df a liluary .and an adihlinnal rnniii fnr

piires. In uriler In liasliai the cnniiild inn

df the I'ooms any students nr fralernilics

haviiif! boohs, ^james, or decnralinlis, are

reipie.sted to \i\vc them In ('nniehlscn nr

Kepiier ''2S, who will make a cnlleclinn.

,\s a result nf rei-ent aiipninlments, the

I'Acciilive Members of the Hoys' Work

('ommittee of the W. ('. .\. for the cominn

year ate as follows: Kepner '2S, {'hainnim;

t'reiich '2',), .\ssistaiilChairman; Dunning

'2S, Direetdi' df .Athletics; Siiiith "2S, Sec-

relary-Trea.surer; Sainideis '2S, (!un Club;

Makepeace ''JS, 'I'acnnic Club; D. Strnnn

'29, Clark Chapel Club; .\nilrews '29,

.luninr Oiilint; Club; Sears '29, ,Sdutli

Willianisliiwn Club; I'heliis '29; Hnys'

Association; and Ilaviliind "29, (Juaitei-

niaster. .Aceordinp to the new iiolicy of

the committee, adoiited in order to co-

ordinate the work of the clubs from year

to year, W. (1. French, newly appointed

.Assistant Chairninn, will be advanced to

the chairmanship in 1929. A Rronp of

local men have been appointed to help

the club keep closer relations between

boys and their parents. Kepner '2H has

been chosen Director of Camp Lyon for

the 19'27 season with Shepler '28 as :\h-

sislinit Director.

Green Rive
LUNCHEON 1)1 NNl
Chicken iiml wulllcs iiiir spcchal in.

Till, iinlix frnm Willi, ii,,^- (nil- -

MR.s. c. i;. iN{;.\u.s

On APRIL 1 4 and 1 5

Jere Connor, our College

Representative, will be at

BEMIS^

with an interesting show-

ing of our new Suits

and Topcoats

lLI\t\lii.Om£ll>LLlTcl. Williaiiislnwii 1-21-W

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

rURNISHED HOUSES
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outstanding
Tourist ^^^
THIRD CABIN SerVlCC

to

gp7

EUROPE
ROUND TRIP

^170 (up)

In our fleets you have the choice of

1 The only sliips in the world devoted exclusively

to this type of travel [no other passengers carried].

Mtnneltuhda, Minnesota. Wtnifredtan, Devoni-

an. You have the Ireedom of all decks, public

rooms, etc.

2. The world's largest ship, Majestic, and the world's

Ijrgest twin-screw steamer Homeric.

3. The largest ships carrying Tourist Third Cabin pas-

sengers to the ports of England, Ireland, France or

Belgium.

4. The largest ships carrying this class from and to

Montreal.

5- The largest number of "Tourist" sailings oflcred

by any line or group of lines.

These are but the tangible evidences of the merit of a service

which has delighted thousands of college men and women
in recent years.

Early reservaticm of spaa is recoinmended.

WHITE STAR LINE
RED STAR LINE LEYLAND LINE

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
INTKHNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARINE COMVANT

K4 State Street, Boston* or any authorized steamship agent

^N^oy
^ElVAcr

YOU'RE probably

fed-up with
food advice. It's a

bothersome barrage.

But you actually can

enjoy sensible eat-

ing by just making
one meal, any
meal, every day, of

Shredded Wheat.

Through thirty-five years of "Eat this and
that," this pioneer vv'hole wheat biscuit has

captured ever-growing favor. Made of the

most carefully selected wheat grains,
shredded for utmost digestibility and cooked
crisp clear through for appetite enchantment
that's the Shredded Wheat Story.

New appetite appreciation, freedom from
drugs and laxatives, better health every
day; Shredded Wheat can give all this —
and make you like it.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

TRY IT A WBEK AND SEE

VETERAN TRACK MEN

OUT FOyiL EVENTS

Large Squad Works out Daily on

Weston Field Locker Room

in Hockey House

Willi h'W exceptions tlie Viirftily InieU

IcMiu tliis yciir liids t'iiir lo be coinposed

(if ve(eniii.s of one <ir two yeiu's .stiiiiiliiit!:,

wliile ill sev<'riil events tlie l'iii'|)le entries

will iirolinl.ly lie identieiil willi those of last

s|iriiitj- (Inly ill one riiee, tlie twii-inile

run, lines 11 series of new iiiiines iir, imil

i'ven liere the eliief eonteiideis, [''esseiideii

'_'7. (Ii-eene iiiid Moore ''29, lire nil eross-

eimiilry incii whose |irevi(iiis track elTorts

have lieen directed to other distances.

Sii ce the spriii!; vacation Coach Seeley

li:;s shifted the scene of workouts from the

iii;ulei|uale hoard track to Weston KieUl,

where the cinders and juiii|iiii)j pits i'i'<'

now ill excellent condition. .\n iiiilooked

liir ronveiiience was added this spring

will 11 the hockey house, furnicrly a useless

eiilily diiriiiM; the track sciisun, was con-

verted into a ininiature locker and Irainiiin

niiiiii, the materials lieiiin lironiihl down

from the now nearly dcinolished nyiiina-

siiim. \ .syslein of showers was also in-

stallcil and the house generally oiiHilted

under llie direction of Terry Sinedley for

t he convenience of tlie S(|Ua(l.

While time trials for the llrsl meet

auaiiisl .Vmherst on .\pril 'M. are still a

week (ilT, Doc Seeley has already picked the

:;.'i men who will eat at Heiither's InuninM:

lalile and whom he expects will make up

the (jrcater part of the team, 'riie.se men

,ire ciiimierated in the outline below. In

llic iiieanlime a squad of about (iO men is

ie|iiirliii(j daily for workouts in preparation

for I hi' trials.

The century d.asli Hiids 'I'aylor and

Dmsiy niis.sin).' from last year's lineup, liiit

Anderson, Finlay, and ."^^Icrlinji 'L's ,aiiil

I'c'ils '29 are veteran peri'iirinirs who are

;i!i;iiii with the squad. .'^'Iiiyman, a fresli-

iiKiii. is ,'i newcomer wlio.se promise is ureal

.

I'liise live men will, in .iildilinii lo the

lllll-\':ird dash, pmbalily :il.^o eonipele in

the _'2(l.

Kei-p and Rogers '2.^, (|i;;ir1er-iiiilers lasl

s -son. will be bol.^leled by iilewcr '27

and Skinner '."D. bol h of ulioni ran with

the rel.iy team l.isl winlrr. ,"^larr and

Spi nldiiiK '27. ami l.ane '2'.1 are back for

IhcSSO. in which eveiil the 12 other candi-

dates bid fair lo force the veterans lo the

liiiiil.

Ill llie mile .\ilain." "27, eross-coiml ry

c:ipl;iiii, is ll Illy conlcniler wlin r.Mii

the cveiil reijiihirly l.isl year, but Mae-

l'',irland '27 :ind Miclien and Ueevcs ',':0

have all had previous iNperieiicc with both

lr;;ck and ero.'is-counlry work. Cnifls'

uradiiiilioii le.-ives llie Iwo-niile run willi-

(lUt llie services of llie most cap.-lblc per-

fointt r of reeeiil years, iilllion^h Kcsscn-

deii '27. a I'ormir niiler. and (Ireeiie and

Moore '29. the l:isl named beiiiK caplain-

elecl iif cr( ss-eoiiiilry. have shown iiiilic.a-

I ions lit becomint; a consi.stcnt seorinn trio.

< apliiii Ziiin and 'i'liomas '27. Hoynlon
2s, and Nichols and SlioalT '29 are the

iiicisl proniisinn performers for the hurdles

anil will probably lake care of these eveiils

diirjnn Ihe coiniiifr sea,soii. In the shot

put llno\en and Ziiin '27, both veterans,

will be backed I ly Hie addition of Hriimlcy

Sliiitiiway '27, ('ollep' record holder in

llie hiuli ,iiim|i, will coiiliiie his aclivilies

this spline lo Ihe IiIkIi ,iiiiiip, in which

I'Miil he will lie supported by 'I'liomas '27.

< 'oniiiioiis '27 and l.illle '29 are the most

experienced \'aiillcrs. The broad jiitiip

linds iiiily Hose '27 and Doiinlierly '2S

back from lasl year's ranks.

If llic remaining field events, de Mille

'27 and liowlcy '2S arc veteran likscus

llirowcrs, (Jreeiiwood '27 and Weeks '2s

are hinnmcr throwers nf experience, and

Mason '27, l?owley '2S, and l.illle '29 arc

star perhiriiK rs in the javelin llirow.

All of these men are now eating at

training table, but the personnel of the

team has by no nieaiis been ilelinitcly and

liually jiicked. Such choice will be made
after Hie lime trials next Satiir<lav.

Radio Station To Operate Soon

He! iiile plans are now being worked out

bir the const ruction of the relay station of

the Williams Kadio Club, which lia,s ob-

tained the use of a room on the top lloor of

the Thompson l'hy,sieal I,ahoratory for

its iippiiraln.s. I'erniission lin,s been f^ivcu

liy Ihe lire insurance aKcnts and the

Physics Departinent to iirocced with the

work and the .station will bn in o))oration

a,s soon as possible. At the meeting last

Wednesday noon each member was re-

(piesleil to submit plans for Ihe intallalioii,

and the committee will then adopt llie

best features of each. Some of the mem-
bers are already iirraiiKinK to have their

iiiHlrumenls .sent lo them, and it is hoped
thai it will be but a matter of a few weeks
before Ihe station will be able to. accept

radiograms for free transmission.

MBc Cunard t3s>

Colleg* Spaciata to

Europe and Return

$170
190TO $

Round Trip

Tourist Third Cabin

The Best Time
To Qo—
Before Mid-June
or after Mid-July

"'Cf'^ dive for dear old Rutgers'", and
t/ before the words had lei t his smiling

lips, Ralph Raritan foundhimself plung-
ing head foremost from his lofty pinnacle.

Sounds like a dime novel, but no,

dear readers, it is merely an episode
in the cruise of a Cunard College

Special to Europe.

Good fellows all ! Each day aboard
ship abounding in sport and fun and
then London, Paris, the Continent

!

See your U>eal

Cunard College Representative
or write

H J. HUCKELL. Zela Psi House

or WM. S. COOPER, Williamslown, Mais.

CUNARD & ANCHOR LINES
,<,< Sialo St., itoston, or Lcoal Ajjonts

^
the (jeenuine

FISH BRAND
SLICKER

nAKERS OF
THE BEST
SINCt Id3b

^OWE/?;j.

^'SH BRN^^

LOOK roR
TMIS

TRADEMARK

STYLES FOR ntN WOMEN AND CHILDREN

A.J. TOWER CO BOSTON

Mi^TtBU

W CLOTHES
Raady-mad*

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

iir r\>'

;®K%ttetlowe
Suits and Topooats

•40, «45, *S0

E^ BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT =^

OVR STORE IS THE

OF ALBANY
The character of the suits and

topcoats tailored by Charter House

will earn your most sincere liking.

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SHOWING DATE

I
Steefel Brothers i
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ANDERSON DISCUSSES

CURRENT LITERATURE

Noted Author Flays Flashy Writer

and Praises True Craftsman

in Forum Address

ECONOMIST DISCUSSES

CAPITALISTIC SYSTEMS

Dr. B. Anderson Addresses Tuesday

Lecture Audience on Needs

of Industry

"Tlic nits W('i'(^ niiidc the .sciViUilN (if

iiioi-iilily; K<'>i<'lil'.v iiml I'csix'ctiliility l.c-

I'iiiMC tlic ))ii.ssi<:iis (if (iiir wiitcis," siiid

Slici'WdcicI Aiidcrsdii, iicilcd Aiiiciii'iiii

iicivclisl, ill piclurinu curly New I'jinliiiid

IciidciH'icK 111 litcraliirc in liis t:dk rii

•'I'Ik! N(!W(M- (Joncnitiiin" h(.|'(ir(. tli« W il-

liiiiiiH Fdniiii ill Jcsiip Hull (ill Tlnirsdiiy

(vciiintt, Miircli ;il. Mr. Aiidci-wni wont
nil U> (nice (lie cvdliiliuii nf iilcnitiin' in

Anicricii I'roiii the diiiiiiiiutioii nf nionility

to tlic MKkIc'" ""^' ('riimlli' innrtisfic Htn,'e

III' siiliseirvif

dciiiMiicl wit

lis the typii

Alter L()(

luid iiitro(

aiidtlicr Bill

he iiuide su

aiiciit the

He tliciifwe

SlllljccI, ^W)

.lyoii nil ffD

'has lic<'ii!5gi

cited sc^r.

of til is li

lucliitccll

Wdllld IK

niiiU'ilyi

Ml. Ad

of will ill!

l'JiKl:ii>d

Ktilliull III

wliicli ill

of M sllii^t

tr.-uisi'<'ii(10l

novel. 'Ilii

t ion w ;!.•- no

whi.h led

iiianil'est.'iti

liteiMturc."

]
1110 seckii*

' Mr.Vii^
llus pnssed

were of ii

IiiMlei'i.'il d
serviiin the

liiis so star

liro.se and'

'

iiiei'i'iMi s|i

"eiiiiiiot li^

siiiiil;ir (|ini

liartiiilly s;

of iii:iji;t/ini

pi'iiii-i]ile tt

distant ua
the sensil:

inllsl seem

(iivinn aiiw

net rich; 1

lives is till

inusl I;e s

must li\e :

'riirniiiH

and the a

anil literat

the jireseii

fieedom of

a Kiowiiij;

111 lie sniiiir

with whiil:

the teiideil'

late nooite

im]iioveiii6

proiiiiets. ;

iiallon," he

the sen.M'fi

without lo-

to a inail

woman. V
I'ontaet wii

us(>s, iiii])iit

Next AT:

to He

Nuinlier

satires, an

issue of th

aiiee with^

eordint!; to Those Wi.se t^ld Boys", a ehiir-

aeter sUeteh, liy Harris '21), an<l a satire,

"SteppiiiM; atones to I'toiiia", liy Allen "M)

will lie the features of the fortheomiiiM:

i.ssiio.

Three ineiiis have been eontrilnited by

N'ewlin, O'Connor, and I're.seott 'HI), of

whieli the respeitive titles are "Farewell

to an Old House ", "If 1 Had Cold", and

"Surf", lleatou '.'iO has written a satire,

"This l.sn't It", wliieh is a eritieism of

Craithir iiitelleetualisiii. A sketch entitled

"Decline" is the work of Arnistrimn '80,

while two anoiiymotis articles, "Whither",

a character study, and a short story,

"TiRer Mly", will complete the contents

of this number. The editorial lioard of

the manazine has recently announced the

election of Hobinsoii '2S and Newlin ':«).

The annual (!r(ii>hic liiinquet will be held

on Aiiril Zi in Bulgnros' restaurant in

Albany.

Insti.'ud of the rcKulnr Tuesday after-

noon lecture in the ThonipHoii I'liysical

Laboratory lieinK Kiveii by a inemlicr of

the Faculty, the address wuh deli vi^reil, hint

Tuesday afternoon, by Dr. lienjaniiii M.
.AndcrHon, a fornuM' profe.s.sor of lOconomies

at Harvard and now the chief ('conomiBt

for the (Iliase National Hank of the (;ity

of N('W York, his subject beiiiK: "The

Capitalist System". Dr. Anderson, who
was introduced by I'rofessor Mcl^areii of

the Kcouoiiiics Departiiient. issued u re-

The natural choice^

Out of the whole lot men pick

Chesterfield for its genuine tobacco

character— its natural good taste.

'u'lLLl/iNC REGOriD

VOLU
t.'T'

iL IA

l\\ E

PiXCO u-/ niSGIi.C

Committee of the \V. C. A. for the coming

year are as follows: Ke|)iier '2,S, Chainiian;

French '2',), Assistant Chairman; Dunning

'2S, Director of Athletics; Smith '2S, ,S'c-

rctary-Trea.suier; Sainiders '2S, (iuii Clnb;

Makcjeace '2S, Taconic Club; 1). SlninK

'29, Clark Chapel Club; Andrews '20,

.Iiinior Outinn Club; Se.ars '20, South

Williamstown Club; I'helps '20; Hoys'

A.ssociation; and llaviland '29, (Juaiter-

master. AccordiuK to the new policy of

the coinniitlee, adopted in order to co-

ordinate the work of the clubs from year

to year, \V. (1. French, newly appointed

Assistant Chairman, will be advanced to

the chairmanship in 1920. A Kiiiup of

local men have been aiipointed to help

the clul) keof) closer relations between

lioys and their parents. Kepner '28 has

been cho.sen Director of Camp Lyon for

the 1927 scaaon with Shcpler '28 n.s As-

sistant Director.

Coats and leave your coatfor stor-

age. Modern Storage Vaults on
the premises assure safe summer
storage and prompt Fall delivery.

Rates are reasonable and you'll

find our location convenient to

Grand Central and Pennsylvania

Terminals.

If you can't call send your coat

by Parcel Post or Express.

Gunther
FIFTH AVENUE AT 36™ STREET

FOUNDED 1820

Hand 15

our College

e, will be at

IIS'

isting show-

lew Suits

pcoats

LI\IV 1 ii.OinLULL i

Builder

If It's

Building Materials

see

ACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

National Roller Company
'rinters' Rollers and Roller Composition

No. 307 Pearl Street

Tel. 3353 Beekman New York

If You Want the Best

ICE CREAM
Get

Mausert's

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams
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News Editor This Issue

—

Pi^hard R. Bongartz

4, The largest ships carrying

Montreal.

5« The largest number ol '*Ti

by any line or group of lin

These are but the tangible evidences of I

which has delighted thousands of colle)

in recent years.

Early rcseruation of spac& is re

WHITE STAB
RED STAR LINE LEYl

ATLANTIC TRANSPOI
INTBKNATIONAL MBIICANTILK MA

84 State Street, Boston, or any authoi

^N^

irr / Wo.B

SPRING FOOTBALL
OpiiiidTi as to the worth of Spi'iiiK football is diviiled. With all tlie clamor aUout

over-emphasis any move which appears to be exanp-riiting the iin|)ortance of the

game is bound to be criticized. As has been pointed out before, however, when we are

ocncerned only with football at Williams we can afford to discount considerably a large

amount of the sound and fui\- Imrled from high places at the pigskin warriors. For

those who arc dispcscd to take Spring football too much to heart, theic is really nothing

dangerous, demoralizing, or unconstitutional about it; to the idyllic mind, chasing

a pcbbleskin elliiisoid among the vernal daisies has a pastoral beauty sweetly remi-

niscent of the classic; peruse Theocritus, O crirics! before you roar.

For the i)ractical purposes of the Coach the two-weeks' period this .\pril will be

very valuable. Football has been greatly changed since last year; lateral passing,

such as the new rules tiUow, opens up almost unlimited possibilities along the lines of

rugliy. Those men who intend to play under the 1927 regialations should be glad of

what opportunity for instruction they can obtain; and the coaches intend to make the

opportunity this spring an exceptionally good one.

Then there is lurking in the plan for Spring football a possible suggestion for the

country's general problem of over-emphasis. The long, hard, fall season is where the

trouble centers. L'nfortvmately the Williiuns schedule for the coming yetir is already

arranged, with a game almost immediately after the beginning of the term. Hereafter

that schedule could be considerably shortened. Then two weeks' training in the

spring might serve a double purpose: it would prevent the players from vegetating

completely during the nine months' off-season period, and it would cut two weeks of

drill in fundamentals from the dreary length of the autumnal season.. Football must

not trespa,ss seriously on the domain of the Spring s|)orts; but might it not sjji-ead

itself a bit thinner to advantage?

HENRY DEARBORN

In the death of Henry Dearborn on

April 2nd the Class of 1913 has suffered an

irreparable less. While at College and

ever since, "Ding's" democracy and socia-

bility have made him the center of Wil-

liams gatherings. His ready humor was

always the kind that "made hearts light"

and left no sting. His going so soon and

so suddenly is a great sorrow to all the

members of his class who loved him so well.

For the Class of 1913,

R. V, LEWIS, JR.

HENRY W. BANKS, 3d

Infinnary Patients

Romaine '20 is the only student at

present confined to the Thompson In-

firmary. If an tmdergraduate is seriously

ill his parents are immediately notified by

the College authorities.

Asshtant Managers of

Winter Teams Selected

Richard Salisbury Ihicsted, of Water-

town, New York, was elected to the posi-

tion of assistant basketball manager for

the ensuing year at the recent College

election held immediately before the

Spring recess. At the same time Charles

William Stratton, of Newton Center, and

Augustus Charles Froeb, Jr., of Brooklyn,

New Y'ork, were chosen assistant managers

of wrestling and Freshman basketball re-

spectively.

Other elections, the results of all of

which were in accordance with the recom-

mendations of the Athletic Council, were

Andrew Wilson Williamson, of Scarsdale,

New York, to the position of assistant

manager of hockey. Dexter Knowlton
Strong, of Portland, Oregon, to assistant

manager of swimming, and John Emery
Palmer, of Portland, Maine, to assistant

manager of Freshman hockey.

>

..jtiioijwmini"

eaves the l^ace

GLOVE-SMOOTH
T^HE super-moist, saturated lather of

Williams Shaving Cream does more
than soak the beard bristles soft for easy

shaving. It does more than lubricate the

razor's path— preventing little cuts and
scratches. For Williams actually conditions

the skin— leaves it glove-smooth— gives

you that barber's massage feeling. Two
sizes—35c and 50c.

Williams Shaving* Cream

THE

WALDEN
Week of April 18

Afternoons at 2.16 and 3,30 P, M.
Evenings at 7,16 and 8,30 P. M,

MONDAY, APRIL IS
"The Beloved Rogue" with John Harry-

iiiorc. Comedy and News. Admis-
sion irc and 40c.

TtUOSDAY, APUIL I!)

rnivcrsiil presents "The Sensation Seek-
ers" with Hilly IJovc and llnnllcy
(Jordcn. Bobby Vernon Comedy "Jail
Eirdies." Admission IBc and 30c

WKDNIOSDAV, APRIL '20

Metro (loKlwyn pn-sonts "Frisco Sally
Levy" with a greiil cast, lu-udcd bv
Sally O'.N'cil, Charles Dclaney and Hoy
D'Arcy. A blight, sparklitig comedy
romance of thrills and romantic adven-
ture. MackSennett Comcilv, "Smith's
Landlcrd." Admission ISc'and 30c.

TliLUSDAY, APRIL 'JI

Oonlilc Feature Attriiclioii, Charles Chap-
lin ill "Shoulder Arms." Hairv Lang-
don in "Saturday Afternoon." Tu.\ed(>
Comedy, "The Draw Back." Admis-
sion 16c and 30c.

FRIDAY, APRIL 22
Paramount presents "Fashions For Wo-

men," with Esther Rolston and Ray-
mond Ilatton. Hen Turpiii C^omed'y,
"The Jolly Jilter." Admission 16c and
SOc,

SATURDAY, APRIL 23
Everybody's Favorite Jackie C'oogan in

"Johnny Get Your Hair Cut." Put
your money on Jackie Coognn to win
again in as exciting and funny and irre-

siHtible a f'lm as the screen has seen in

some time. lie gets his hair shorn but
he rcinaiiis the hkjsI lovable waif in

pictures. Ccmedy and News. Admis-
sion 16c and SOc.

AV/ILL any student who would like to

• • make extra money typewriting in

spare time please communicate with

P. 0. BOX 351

inclosing a sample of work.

"Elcphints a-pilin' teak,

In the sludgy, squdgy creek.

Where the silence 'ung that 'cavy

You was 'arf afraid to speck!"
—^Kipltng's "Mandalay"

li

Two million elephants could
not do the work now being
c'one by General Electric
motors. Whatever the work
lO be done, whether it needs
the power of an elephant or
the force of a man's arm,
there is a General Electric
motor that will do it faith-
fully for a lifetime at a cost
of a few cents an hour.

ELEPHANTS
The elephant is man's most intelligent helper.

But—consider this interesting comparison:

An elephant is much larger than the electric

motor of a "yarder" or logging machine. The
"yarder" has the power of twenty elephants; it

handles clusters of logs; it "works dependably,

twenty-four hours at a stretch, if necessary.

Twenty elephants would eat daily 10,000 pounds
of green food, which a corps of attendants must
gather. A motor "eats" nothing but electricity,

supplied at the throw of a switch.

Power used in the modern industrial world is

applied through electric motors—tireless "iron

elephants" that are relegating antiquated ma-
chines to museums, along with such oldtime

household articles as wash-tubs and ordinary

irons—and stuffed elephants.

201-65DH

GENERAL ELECTRICBNERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK

iHitU:.
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Spring Training Trip

Benefits Purple Nine
(Continued from First Page)

for liits. TIk! C'livalicTH not busy from

tlu' criick of the Imt Hi'uriiiK five runs in

the first iiiJiiiiK oil .SiiiKiniistcr, two more
ill the tliinl off the siiiiie hiirler, iiiiii one in

tlie fourtli oil IJIuney. In tlie Wiliiiiins

hiilf of the iiiitiul stanza ufter Dmiieli's

out to tlie pitelier, CiiviinaKli drew a liasi'

on hulls and stole second and third while

I'Vrris was also drawiiin a free tiekc^l to

first. After Austin hud Hied out and Ker-

ris had stolen second, Hutler scored tliein

liolli with a vknn blow to right, Vir-

ginia in the home half of the same iiiiiiiifr

siiceeediid ill sending live men siiecessfiilly

iiroiiiid the bases, tin; first two getliiiK on

through errors hy (.'avanagli and •Sing-

Social succesi. in college, and later in busi-

ness, ' «pencls so often upon smart appear-
ance. Whitehouse & Hardy brogues not
only add correctness to your dress, but
give exceptional service. You may inspect

our new and popular models in New York
or Philadelphia.

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns
Designed and Sold Only by

0W.&H.I932

Whitehouse & Hardv.
BROADWrar AT 40™ STREET 144WEST42"'' STREET
Metropolitan Opera House Btoa Knickerbocker Building

84 BROADWAir-AT WALL STREET
PHILADELPHIA- 1511 CHESTNUT STREET

M

McMANUS & RILEY
announce a showing of

Savile Roiv Clothes

MONDAY and TUESDAY

April 18th-19th, at PRINDLE'S

I

A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

31 Bank Street North Adams

ROUNDTHEWORLD
Second Year

COLLEGE CRUISE
S. S. R.YNDAM
SCPTEMBER TO MAY
Continue your regular aoa-

demlo oouree aboard the S.8.
Ryndam, while vlilting 25 ooun-
trlei.

A real college with a faculty
of experienced eduoatori,

Baiketball, bateball, tennli,
loccer, swimming, with teami
of foreign universities.

' A University Afloat for men
only. Enrollment limited to
STB—17 years or more of age.

For Illustrated booklets, de-
scription of courses, map of Itin-
erary and cost of a school year
of travel, write:

UNIVER8ITV
TRAVEL

ASS'N., INO.

2SB Madison Ave. -,.;

New York City

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NO. ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store

Like a Breath of Spring!
Slush, snow and sleet will be forgotten

when you see our new

Three and Four Piece Suits
in the colorful Spring Woolens

$35.00 142.00 $50.00

C. H. CUTTING ^ CO.
INCORPORATED

North Adams, Mass.
Since 1870

iiiiwtu' wliilc tlic next llircc IiuKcih liil

siift'ly, one of the liits licinu 11 triple.

Tlio fifth run was scored on a fielder's

vlioico.

'J'Ik^ I'urple ('oiirliided its scoring for

the day with two more runs in the lliiiil

through the iiiediiim of a hit, two stojen

liases, and n like number iif ernjis, Daiii-

i^li not to first on an error by the first

baseman, stole seeoiid, and rode lioiiie on

l''eiTis' sharp hit whih- the latter iilso stole

seeond and eame home on an error by thi'

short stop. Hitting at bad balls, the

(Cavaliers scored two in the third on

bunched hits and added another in ilw

following inning by (i;i'<'i'tiii)5 Mlaney who
had rci>laced SiiiKmaster with two suc-

cessive hits, a triple and a single. After

this initial flurry the Williams jiortsider

held them hitless tlirounhout the re-

mainder of the game. The f'urple auRfe-

Kation stole seven bases in this encounter

and nine the followinj; day off .\piil, who
had a tryout with Washington a year ago,

the Southern backstop lieiiif; lucky lo still

have his mask and chest protector after

this wild foray on the bases.

SiiMic the scheduled jiraetiee game for

Friday had to be called olV due to rain and
snow, the game on Thursday which Wil-

liams won 10-0 with I'erriB <loiiig duty on

the mound was the only regular game of

the trip. The team showed great im-

provement in this contest, Coach Fox hav-

ing ironed out the most flagrant faults of

the day before in morning |)ractiee, and
although Ferris, pitching his first game for

the I'urple was wild, handing out eight

bas(w on balls, he tighteiK^d materially in

the pinches, allowing Inil. five scattered

hits. The start of this rather ragged

practice game favon'd the Virginians but

Williams gathered steam as the innings

rolled by and forced Hair, the Cavalier's

best pitcher to give way to Stevens after

six runs had been scored in the .sixth and
seventh stanzas.

Ferris got himself in trouble in the very

beginning l)y walking Fayonsky, the first

batter to face him, and before he could

gel three out Friedberg and .\pril had hit

him safely scoring two runs. Williams

broken the ice in the same frame by sciucez-

ing a run across. Danieli drew a base on

lialls and immediately stole six'ond.

Cavanagh sacrificed him to third while

Ferris walked and also stole second on the

helpless April; Coach Fox then ordered

the squeeze and with Austin working

his part perfectly liancili scored standing

up. Both flingers then went along

smoothly until tlie third when Williams

tied the score. Danieli again starte<l

things going by obtaining another pass.

He stole second, went to third on Cav-

aniigli's pretty sacrifice and ctxmv. in on
another squeeze, Ferris this time turning

the trick.

Ferris weakened in the home half of

the fourth and the Virginians got to him

for three runs. Cabell reached first on

Cavanagh's sli]). Hair singled and Cabell

scored when Hair was trapped between

first and second, Cavanagh's throw coin-

ing homo too late to catch the runner.

Fayonsky filed out to Thompson and

Friodbiirg reached first on a fiekler's

choice. .April then scored Friedberg with

a hit and rounded home a minute later

himself on Tliom])son's error.

The Purple started off in a big way in

the sixth, scoring an even half dozen runs

in this and the following inning to send

Hair to the showers. Butler singled,

Tittman got a life on the catchers error,

and Captain Walker scored them both

with a clean hit to center. After Put-

nam's hard grouncfer to the hot corner

had been relayed to first in time to retire

him, Thompson scored Walker with an-

other hit. In the following frame a bar-

rage of Williams' hits shelled Hair from

the mound. Ferris secured his fourth

consecutive hit and Austin sacrificed him
along. Butler then was hit bj' the pitcher

and Tittman and Walker both singled

bringing in Ferris and Butler. After

Tittlan had been retired at third, Putnam
brought in his captain with a double

to left field. Just to make sure of their

lead the varsity got another run in the

eighth. Daneili got his third walk of the

day and went to second on a passed ball,

was sacrificed to thifcd and reached home
on April's error of .Butler's third strike.

In the last part of the ninth the dying

Cavaliers made a valiant bid to tie the

score. Ferris walked Gamett, Captain
Huskin drove one to center which Butler

lost on account of the dust, Gamett
coming home and Huskin holding up at

second. Cabell was thrown out by
Smith and Steams filed to Martin.

Fayonsky then hit a hard line drive which
looked good for a hit but Ferris gobbled

it like a stage seal taking raw meat
for the third and final out.

The lineups an<l summaries of the

official practice game follows:

WILLIAMS
,

AB R H PO
Danieli, rf 1 3

Cavanagh, ss. . . . 4 1

Ferris, p 2 1 2
Austin, lb 3

liutlcr, cf 1

Tittman, If 5
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Tufts College

Dental School

offers u four-year course leiidiuK
to the degree of Doctor of Dentiil
Medicine. t^Hiididntes for admis-
sion must present a certificate of
graduation from an approved high
school, and in addition nmst have
completed two years of work in an
approved college of liberal arts ancl
science, incUuliiig six semester hoius
in each of the following subjects:
English, Clieniistry, IJiology, aucl
Physics. Men and women are ad-
mitted. Effective for students enter-
ing the session of 1927-192S. School
opens on September 2*^, 1!)'27. For
further inforniation write to

WILLIAM RICE, D.M.D., F.A.C.D.
Dean

416 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
SUMMER QUARTER

The Summer Quarter is an integral part
of the University year, the courses being
the same in character and in credit value
as in the other quarters of the year.

Degrees are conferred upon men and
women for summer work.
Each year more and more college stu-

dents come to the University from the
colleges in the north, east and west as well
as from the south. In 1926, there were
2,107 students registered in the Summer
Quarter from 32 states and 6 foreign coun-
tries.

The Master's Degree may be obtained
by properly qualified students in three
Summer Quarters.

Several hundred different courses offered.

Courses are offered meeting all pre-

medieal requirements'
Courses in first year medicine are given.

Fidl year courses in most subjects, in-

cluding modern languages.
The most beautiful and unique campus

in America. Pleasant summer climate.

Comfortable accommodations at rea-

sonable rates.

Tuition for non-Virginians, very low.

For illuKtrattid folder and announcement write to

Secretary of SiJinmer Quarter,
Box 149-C University of Virginia.

WASHBURN IS CHOSEN

'CAP AND BELLS' HEAD

Sterling Elected Secretary as Curry

and Other Managers Assume
Offices

FORD
FOR SALE

E. G. REUTER
Box 223

Meeting on the Wednesday before

S|)rnig Vacation, the members of the Cnji

(iiid liclU Cor])oration elected (lordim

Mailey \\'ashbin-n '28 of Worcester, Mass.

President for the next dramati<^ season,

and chose ( ieorgc Dikcman Sterling ''2.S, of

Chatham Center, N. V. Vice-President and

Secretary. .\t the same time the follow-

ing managers were formally elected to

oilice: Curry '28, Business Manager;

Bryan '29, .\ssistant Business Manager;

Curll '28, Stage Manager; Idc "29, A.^^sisl-

ant Stage Manager; Herberich ''28, Prop-

erty Manager; Newton '29, .\ssislant

Pro))crty Manager; Davis ''28, I'^lectriciaii;

Xye ''29, .V.ssi.stant Electrician; IC. Smith

'28, Prc.^is .\gent; Donaldson ''29, .\ssistant

Press .\gcnt; Edgar ''28, Costunie Mana-

ger; and NiclioUs '29, .\ssistant Co.stuinc

.Manager.

Wasldiuni, in addition to his long con-

nection with Cap and liclh, is secretary <if

the ForuMi, and a member of the drdpliiv

(iitd Littrarij Muiilhiy and the Little ''I'hca-

tre, while Sterling, among other ixisitiiins,

is secretary of the Student Council, a

nieml)er of the basketball and track teams,

and President of the Junior Cla.ss. In

accordance with the new ruling adojited

l)y tlic Corporation during the past year,

officers will hold their positions for one

year l)eginning after the Spring play in-

stead of after the Sjiring recess as heretu-

fcTc. This change has been inaiiguraled

so that the association can pi'esorx'c ii

continuity of ii()li<'y and avoid readjusl-

nient during the dramatic season.

.\t |)re.«ent it has not been decided wh;il

play will lie cluisen for the Si)ring jier-

formances. .\s was the ca.se last year.

Mr. Harry Irvine will act as coach, and

try-outs for oarts will i)robably be held

about May 2. On May 21 the corpoia-

tion will combine with the Smith Dramatic

Club at Xortham])ton in a joint jjroduc-

tion of "Von Never Can Tell". 'I"hc )>er-

fonnance will be held in coinieition witli

the Junior Prom.

Special Musical Program
to Be Given on Easter

Elms Inn
174 Main Street

Offers attractive rooms for

house parties and
week-end guests.
Meals if desired.

Hayhew Electric Co.

RADIO SETS

And Electrical Supplies

Next to Gas Company
South Street

CHOCOLATES

ASK EDDIE DEMPSEY
ABOUT THEM
HE KNOWS

FOR ELECTRICAL GOODS



Tiffany & Co.

Jewelry Watches Silverware

OF Dependable Value

MAiulNQi'iniES Receive Prompt Attention

FifthAvenue &37^-ySTREET

New York

HAMMOND'S
BAKERY

Betty Brown Bread
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FOR FINE

PORTRAITS
Kodak Finishing and

Picture Framing
GO TO

H. E. KINSMAN
The College Photographer

38 Spring St. Williamgtown

500 ALUMNI ATTEND

DINNER IN NEW YORK
Wesleyan Alumnus, Lewis Perry '98

Botsford '06, Garfield '85, and
Mason '11 Speak

Will] Lewis I'lM-ry 'OK, Ilomliimstcr (if

tlic I'liillip.s-lOxcti^i- Acailemy as tciiist-

iimstcr and Dr. (itii-fiold, A. M. Hotsford
'()(), (Irenoiy Mason 'II, and a rciircsciita-

tivi' fniiii Wesleyan alumni, as tlie princi-

pal Bjiealfers, between live and nix hundred
al\Mnni attended their annual liaiKpiet in

.New Viirk City at the Waldorf Ast<iria on
April H. I'recediiiK this lunction wldeh
was derlareil tii he the lar(iest and mcwt
successful Williams alumni l)an(|uet ever
ttiven, were held m<'e(inKs of the Ivxecutive

C'onnnitteo of the Williams uhinmi, and
of the Directors of the Loyidly Fund Asso-
ciation.

One of the must interesting features < f

the occasion was (he mutual exchimKinti;

of representatives from the alunnii of

Williams and W(wleyan. 'I"he delegate

from Wesleyan kept his audience in a j!,i»h\

humor with an exceedingly witty .si)e(^ch,

while .Indue C. C. Xott '!•() was the Wil-
liams reiJi'c.scntalive in the rival bancpiet

lieinnheld in the Wahhirf at the same time.

I'mler (he direction of Mr. Charles L.

SalTonl, an octet, made up of underKradii-

ates was present and sanj? n number of

College songs intecsijersed w-ith novelty

selections. The eifjlit men present were:

Nott "27, and Dunn "28, second basses;

lliickel and .Starr "27, first basses; I'urcell

'27 and Chase ''2S, second tenors, and
I'Vrnalil '27 and S. I,. .lohn.son "2!t, first

tenors. 'I'hc octet, however, shared the

musical honors of the occasion with .several

groups of thealumiu and with a small dele-

gation nf Wesli'van musicians.

In addition to the New ^'iirk ({iitheriiitt

a liancpiet was held last night in Chicngu

at which \\. II. Bctsl'(M(l 'S2 and .Vcting

Dean .Xgaid were the |>rinci])al .sjieaUcrs.

.\t the end of the mcmth the f<a'mer will

also attend the meetings of the .Association

III .\lumni Secretaries, of the .Association

of .VhiiTiui fund Directors, and of the

.Munmi Mag.azines .Nssuiiatcd at Chapel

Hill, Noith Cariilin.'i.

I
Williamstown

^ Gas Co.

Williamstown %

R. H. NOYES
Paintingand Paperhanging

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
Talaphona 248-X

Established 1872

Store 1 61 -R-PHONES- Residence lei-'W

F. H. SHERMAN
Plumbing and Heating

which he look in tlic country to he dcn-

eribed. The talk, which is Mcheduled for

H.'.H) |). 111., will he thrown open to the pub-

lic insofar u.s the limited eapucily of the

Inn permits, but it is thouKht that ut least

15(1 Kuests can be aeeoinnnxluted.

At its weekly meeting last Tuesday
evening the Executive f'ouncil of the

Outing Club made the following nomina-

tions for next year's odicers: Hales and
Hess '2'J, for (iresident; lieaeh and Ileaton

'29, for vice-president and secretary-

treasurer. I'olls will be open for members
of the Club in Jesup Hall next Tuesday
from 12.40 to 1.00 p. in. and from 7.15 to

7.45 11. m. On Saturday, April 10, the

Outing Club will conduct a trip to the

Snow Hole and the Tuionic Hidge, start-

ing from the Morgan Hall c;unp\is at 1.00

p. m.

Dearborn '13 Dies in Seattle

Henry Dearborn '13 of Seattle, Wash.,

Vice-President and Gencial Agent of the

American-Hawaii Steamship Company
and member of a New Vcak family died of

pneumonia on April 2 a( his home in

Seattle. Mr. Dearborn recently made a

tour of British and European ports to

study conditions affecting an extension of

the services of his company. In addition

to his wife and mother, two sons Oeorge S.

and Henry and a brother Douglas Dear-

born survive.

Annual Banquet of Outing
Club to Be Held Thursday

At Ic.MSt hi) members is the goal .set by
(he (hi(ing Club (o lie achievcil liefore its

annual banc|uct. which is to be hel<l at the

Williams Inn next Thursday evening, .\pril

21, and which will lie attended by the rep-

resentatives of the outing clubs of Dar(-

mouth and other colleges. The present

inember.ship total is 45, and all those who
have climbed (Jreylock. Kast Mountain,

and one other inonnlain in the vicudty

are urged to apply.

.After the dinner Mr. Herbert W. Cong
don of the (ireen Mountain Club wdl de.

liver a lecture on the \erincinl Long Trail

which will be illustrated by slides made and
colored by the author from pholograpbs

The Williams News Room

Periodicals and

Stationery

* 'Old Friends are the Best"

For a Generatior}

Sand Springs Products Have Been

The Great Favorite of

Williams Men

DRINK

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
"
The King of Gingers

"

and

Sand Springs Extra Dry
"The Prince of Dry

s"

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, New York

Co-Educationa)

Case System, Three-Year Course

Two Years of College Work
Required for Admission

Mornlngi, Aflernoon and Evening Classes

Wiite for Catalogue

CHARLES P. DAVIS, Registrar

Room 2 86 6

FOOTBALL PRACTICE
WILL BEGIN MONDAY

Lawson Stresses Value of Spring

Workout in. View of Altered

Rules of Play

Preceded by a mass meeting in .Jesup

Auditorium at 12.30 ji. m., spring football

practice will start on Cole Field at 4.1.")

Monday afternoon and will contiinie for

two weeks under the direction of Coach

Lawson and Assistant Coaches Kennard,

Clark '2.5, and Healy '24. D(aibly im-

portant becau.se of the numerous innova-

tions in the game since last year, these

workouts will be light at first, gradually

leading up to a final game about May 1

against the .seniors and alumni.

In stressing (he value of this early se.s-

sion, ('oach hawsoii writes; "Practice this

s])rii!g is the most vital we ever had out of

season. We have a new game to learn,

—

both coaches and playc-rs. The summer
planning of a biotbidl .sea.son is based on

what the cdach learns in the .sjiring, and if

we do not have a big s<|uad init, we cannot

make the proper expeiiments, and we
learn nothing." At tlie meeting Monday
noon it is expected that every man at all

interested in the game, whether he can

attend spring jiractice or not, will be pres-

ent. Lockers and uniforms are being

given oii( I''ri<lay and .Saturday as an-

nounced in (he Adviser, and all dressing

» ill be done at the new Field House.

W. C. A. Makes Recommendations

IJwiglM (
'. Shepler '2H, of .Salem, Mass.,

was noinina(ed for the ofiice of jircsideiit

of (he Williams Christian Association by

(he Cabinet of (hat organization in coii-

junclion widi The lieverend Joseph H.
Twich(4l. (he Ccllege I'astor, at a meeting

held on March :!(). .\\ the same time the

following nominalions were made: D. A.

A\ilcox '2S, for vice-|(resident; L. D.
Hohrbacb '2i), for recording secretary

D. 1\. .Strong ''IS), for corresp(niding secre-

tary; .1. II. Matheson '2!t, for treasurer;

and H. II. Marshall '30, for assistant

treasurer. The.se nomimitions will be

voted on by the College body probably

next week a( a date to be determined by
the Xo-Deal C'ommittee.

College Preacher

Dean Charles R. Brown of Vale I'liiver-

sity will conduct the regular Sunday ser-

vices tomorrow morning a( 10.35 a. m. in

the Thompson Memorial Chapel.

Leigbldii II. Colemim is to be manied
on May 14 (o Miss .lane (1. Frazer of

Morristown. New .lersey. The ceremony

will be held in Morri.stown.

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland St., North Adams, Mass., (near Post Office)

TELEPHONE 1825-W

FURNITURE
For Spring House Cleaning Wall Paper, Window Shades,

Linoleum

—

A)] VJorh Guaranteed

NICK CARTER ADMITS THAT HE IS BAFFLED . . .

CAN'T FIND A COUGH IN OLD GOLD CIGARETTES

"Curses!" Nick Carter
hissed, as ho sank exhaust-
ed in liis chair. "For a

whole year on the trail

and not a clew."

"They offered a reward

to the man who could find

a cough in an Old Gold
cigarette. And Nick Car-

ter took the trail with con-

fidence born of past suc-

cess."

"1 have searched the

country over for a year,

crept up upon thousands

of Old Gold smokers in

the hope of hearing them
cough."

20
forTC cents

"They wore all im-

mune. I smoked Old
GoLDsmysolf and couldn't

tease a cough out of my
throat."

"A reward lliat (>v('n

Nick Carter could not

clnim 1 That reward would
have bouglit me a lot of

Old Gold cigarettes, and
believe me, they're worth
buying."

OLD GOLD
IT'S THE SMOOTHff.Sr CIGARETTE

"NOTA COUGH INA CARLOAD**
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Purple Nine to Face

R. P. I. in Opening Game
(Continued trom First Pace)

the bnint of the work. The pitchiiiK tle-

partment is still ii nmlter of speculiilion

with Feiiis and T. .Smith hxikinti; the liest.

Kingiiiastei', Hhiney, ami Delano are
IkhuuI to see serviie, with Porter ami VVol-

eott on hand to do yeoman service in relief

roles. Austin and Ca))tairi Walker at tirst

and sceoncl bases respectively have over-

come all oj)positiiin and look like fixtines.

A. Cavanagh is to start at shortstop, but
has much opixisition from D. Howe who
is improving his hitting daily. The third

base position is still to be fought out be-

tween Martin and Putnam, the latter

havhig first call at this time due to his

better hitting jiotentialities. Tittman,
IJutler, anil Danieli constitute the outfield

trio with Ferris occupying Tittnum's berth

hi left field when the former Ls not pitching.

P. Cavanagh, when his liitting is developed

may (li.s))lace anyone of the above men-
tioned in the outer gardens with the excep-

tion of Ferris.

"The men who played in the .sontliern

I)ractice games showeil some .s])ni-ts of

hitting i)ower. Four of them returning

with a per cent, over the three hundred

mark. Ferris had a perfect averag(^ get-

ting four hits in as many trijjs to the jjiate.

Captain Walker hit for .,571, Thompson
.400, and li.itlcr .;i:i3. Many of the othei-

players hit in hard luck and are bonnd to

bocst their averages as the season pro-

gresses. I intend to start either Smith or

F'erris in today's game with the oihls favor-

ing Ferris".

'I'lie iJHibable lineups and batting orders

for ti'day's game are as follows:

WILLIAMS: Danieli, rf; Cav.inagh,

ss; Ferris, p. or If; .\ustin, lb; Butler, cf;

Tittman, If; Walker, 2b; Putinun, lib;

Thomi).son or ('. II, Smith, c; T. Smith, p.

UKX.'-'.^KL.MCH I'OLYTKCIIMC IX-

STITUTIO: .\l(|nist, ss; Badgely, cf;

Wainwright, lb; Harrison, 2b; Uisbrow,

rf; Painter, 3b; Worth, If; Liberty or

Cersken, c; (iiiodrich or Hart, )).

Dr. Ernst Jackh Praises

American Youth
(Continued from First Page)

for the goo<l of humanity and not a reium-

ciation of one's own national character-

istics and duties.

In the two lecture tours of the .VmcricMn

colleges and universities which Di-. .Jackh

has just completed, lie has found that

one of the subjects in which the stiulents

were most interested is the y<nith of

German}-. He finds this a very sigiiifi-

eant fact because in his opinion there is

something much akin to the Ccrniiui

Youth Movement in the growing spirit

of the American colleges. This famous

but misunderstood organization wiis

founded before the war with mi jiolitical,

religious, <n- social affiliations what ocver

as a protest against an age of inaterialism,

of machinery, of slaiLd;ir<lizaliou, and of

jiower that controlled without humanity.

The Movement now embraces about

3,000,000 inenibers, not all of whom are

young people since its founders are now
mature men and women, "The Move-
ment is no longer one of adolescence,"

said Dr, .Jackh, "It is the spirit of the

age that knows no years. The important

thing to possess is the spirit of humanity,

of clear t hinkiug, and of liberal cooperation.

In the youth of America today I find

an echo of this same spirit.

Keep '28 Victor in

Lehman Cup Meet
(Continued from First Page)

The following is a coin|)let(^ summary
of the meet:

60-yd. dash (Wednesday): Won by

Beals; Anderson, second; Dougherty,

third; Staymnn, fourth; Skinner, fifth,

60-yd, dash (Fri<lay): Won by Heals;

Anderson, second; Sterling, third; Stay-

man, fourth; Skinner, fifth,

60-yd. low hurdles: Won by 'I'homas;

Nichols, second; Skinner, third; .Slioulf,

fourth; Taylor, fifth,

60-yd, high hurdles; Won by Thomas;
Bclfield, second; Shoaflf, third; Skinner,

fourth; Coleman, fifth.

Quarter-mile run: Won by K'eep;

Thomas, second; Adams, third; Lane,

fourth; Memmott, fifth.

Half-mile run: Won by Keep; Thomas,
second; Adams, third; Memmott, fourth;

Skinner, fifth.

Mile run: Won by Adams; Memmott,
second; Reeves, third; (Jrecne, fourth.

.Shot Put—Point* were awarded as
follows: Gailer, 13, Bramley, U; de-

Mille, 9; Little, 7; Hibbard', 6.

High jump—Points were awarded as

follows: Keep and Thomas, 13; Adams,
9: Bramley and Taylor, 8; Child, Little,

Skinner, and Strother, 6; G. Dougherty,
2.

Potato race: Won l)v Keep; Adams,
second; Thomas, third; Little, fourth;

Memmott, fifth.

What to see in

BRITAIN
The first

college of
Cambridge
University
was founded
in 1284.
Seven
centuries of
history and
development
have endowed
this old-world
University
with scenes

andtraditions
that are
intensely

interesting to

American
students.

When you travel through Britain on the
London and North Eastern Railway,
you explore some of the most historic

and romantic spots in all Europe. Over
this historical highway lie the ancient
cities of Ely, Lincoln, Norwich, York,
Edinburgh and many old-world towns
celebrated in romance and legend.

Added to the attractions of natural beauty
and climate arc literary and historical associ-

ations, mighty castles and landmarks famous
in American life.

You will understand and be better under-
stood in England and Scotland than anywhere
else in Europe. You can play golf on the
world famous courses at St. Andrews and
North Berwick— in the land of the game.

In addition to the "Flying Scotsman", the
famous train between London and Edinburgh,
there are fast and frequent trains to all the

numerous points of interest.

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College «,'

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street - - - New York City

LONDON ^r'
NORTH EASTERN

RAILWAY

A. SCHAFFNER TEL. 258-W

College Valet
Cleaning and Pressing

Your Patronage Solicited

REAR GOODRICH STORE Sj

SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. |

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, Praideni F. E. Moore, Vice-President A. E. Evena, Cashier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms
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SENATE IS SUBJECT

OF FORUM ADDRESS

Hon. David I. Walsh, Senator From
Massachusetts, Speaks to

Large Audience

SCORES CRITICS OF BODY

Asserts Calibre of U. S. Senators

Is As High As Ever During
History of Country

('(iiifiiiiiiK liis uddiesK oiitiicly t.> ii

(Icfi'iiHO of the Uiiitcil States Sffliiite iiKiiinsI

(lie |i(i])iilai' criticiHriiK of tlip diiy, Sciitit-ni'

Diiviil I. Wiilsli, nciriocTiitic senator from

MMssacliusetts, sfioke licfoic a iru-clinn of

tlic Williams Koniin last Sunday evening

in Cliapiii Hall, lie attcinplcd, dinin);

(Ik' cduise (if his talk, a rcfutatinn of llio

liicViilcnt coinplaints tlial llic Senate

lias deteriorated in its personnel, tliat llie

u)]i:<'r house (piarrels too nnicli with the

Chief lOxeeutive. and that the Senate

IS nidmsinesslike and talks loo nivich.

.After Lri'l) "27, (iresident of the Koruin,

had intriidtiepd him as "the (listiiiniiislieil

.M'rnitnr from iMassacdiusel.ls", Senaldr

Walsh <i|)('iu"d his address by conipli-

nienlinn the Collene on the existence <i(

sneh a body as the Koruin within its walls.

He siud that as he understood it, that

orfianizatioii was at.teini)tiii|« to eurry out

the two fun<lanienlal principles of a suc-

cessful democracy, namely, the existence

of an intellinpnt and well-inf(irnK'<l elec-

torate, and the furnishing of corre<'t and

honest information to tlial electorate.

The Senator then pa.ssed on to the

main subject of his speech- the Senate.

In a (liscus-sion of the first criticism of the

senior body of Congress, that it has

deteriorated, he stated that his invest i-

(lation h;ul sliown that liy this the people

meant either that then' were not as many

rich tiu'ti in the .Senate as formerly, or that

the number of scholars and brainy men

was decreasinu. He then went on to

jHiint out that a man's ability as ii )>ublic

servant in tho Senate is not depcnulenl .m

either of these, but rather on his attitude

to his (ilhi'e— in short, on his moral con-

sci<iiisiie,ss. ".And by this standard,

friends, the Senate is as liinh today as ever

in the history of the ciiuntiy, ' be con-

(luded.

ContimiiiiK to the objection that the

npiHU' house quarrels too much with the

Chief ICwcutive, Senator Wal.sh jioiiiled

out that the constitutional relation.ship

(Continued on Sixth Page)

'DELTA SIGMA RHO'

ELECTS DELEGATION

Six Veteran Debaters Rewarded

by Membership in Honorary

Forensic Society

I'olloHing one of the mosi successful

.sea.Mons in the history of debatinK at

Williams, a maximiiin size deleKaticm of

six men wa.s eli'cled to the honorary

Ddlit SifinDi Rliii Society at a meetiiiK of

that body last Saturday afternoon. Ilav-

itiR more than fulfilled the necessary re-

ipiirenients for eligibility in their various

debating careers, the following were ad-

mitted to membprsliip:

1927

liOUERT MASSONNEAl' HOFFMAN
Cleveland Heights, O.

DOrC.LAS VEHNON
Washington, D. C.

1928

CHARLES FRANCIS GASKILL
Worcester, Mass.

LAWRENCE BAS.SETT HUNT
New York, N. Y.

THOMAS PORTER ROBINSON
New York, N. Y.

1929

MARK HARRI.S
Ossiniiig, N. Y.

Ilollinan has been a regular partici|)aiit

in forensic contests for the (last two years,

and Vcmon, in addition to his speaking,

is president of the Outing Club. Gaskill

and Robinson are both on The Recohi)

l>oard, the latter being on the track s(iuad

and an editor of the (Irnphic mid LiUmru

MimlMii as well. Hunt and Harris are

also contributors to the literary publi-

cation. During the debating season, the

members of the society act as a con

trolling council, presiding at the trials

and choosing the teams, in addition to

speaking themselves.

Bunched Slugging Marks
First Fraternity Games

Hard hitting and the lagKcd fielding of

their opponents enabled tie Heta Tlicta
Ii nine to smother the Alpha Delia I'hi

team by a score of 20-1 in the first game
of the Interfrateiiiity Haseball League
played Friday on Cole FieUl. At the
same lime, by dint of su|ierior i)laying both
at bat and in the field, Sigma i'hi over-

came riii Sigma Kappa to the time of

12 tod.

In the former game the Beta Theta Pi

team had no diflicalty in linding the

otTerings of Biighani for a large nuinber of

hits, including home runs by Willinott and
Wi Icon and a thicc bugger by .\lchaii.

The other game was fairly close until the

third inning when the winning team
bunched hits and brought in five runs,

thus gaining a lend which was never over-

come.

LAWSON TO STRESS

NEW LATERAL PASS

Secures Shaughnessy, McGill
Coach, To Develop New
Method This Spring

III view of flic almost complete change

ill the inelliod of playing football due to

the new regiilalion providing that "any

I)layer at any time may throw or hand the

ball in any dircctiiai except toward his

opponent's goal", Coach Lawsou plans to

devote the entire two weeks of spring

practice, which started on Cole Field yes-

terday, to the development of an attack

and defense centering around the lateral

pass. He intends to leach the players

the rudiments of the new nu'thod this

spring so that the team will b" that much
farther advanced when regular training

coiiimcneis next .September.

For this purpose Coach Lawson has

secured the services of l''rank Shaughnessy,

coach of football and hockey at Mctlill

I'niversity, to teach the fundamentals of

lateral pa.Sbiiig. .Sliaugline.v>y. who has

been doing the sami' work at Harvard

during the past three weeks, will act as

Lawson's as.sistaiit this spring, when his

wide experience with rugby will prove im-

mensely valuable.

In addition to the daily workouts it has

been virtually ilecided to have the men

meet for one half hour each evening with

the new assistant in order that the players

now out for spring sports may also learn

the fundamentals of the new ruling. For

this purpose the sipiad will be sjilit into

two groups, each reporting three times a

week.

'riie coaching stall <hiring the coming

two weeks will, besides Uawsoii and the

Mctiill mentor, consist of "Vie" Kcunard,

llealy "24, Clark '2.5, and Nott, Ilooven,

and Packard '2(1. It is from these men

that the assistant st.alT for next season will

be chosen. They will also take part in

the Varsity-.Ahimni contest, which will be

h.'ld this year on .Saturday, .Ajiril MO, if a

suitable hcair before the baseball game on

that dale can be arranged.

.Second in importance only to the devel-

opment of the lateral jiassing attack and

defense will be the problem of filling the

jiositions of center and tackles left open

by the graduation of the last three coaches

named above. The regular guards, ends,

and backs of last season will all return,

leaving little worry for the eoaeh in regard

to these positions.

PURPLE NINE PROVES

TOO STRONG FOR R. P. 1.

Williams Players Show Fine Form
in Opening Game, Winning

by a 9-2 Score

Playing cleverk well conceived, and for

an early 8<!ason game well cx<'('uted ball

to support the fine pitching of Smith, the

Purple nine rode rough shod over R. P. I.

to emerge on the long end of a 9-2 score last

.Saturday afternoon on Weston Field in

the season's opening game, With .Smith

holding the Poly men helpless until the

final inning, when a hit and a walk

eoiipleil with several fielding errors gave

them two runs, Butler contributing an ex-

tremely pretty catch of a blow to left

center, and Ferris and Austin doing deadly

effective work with the stick, the Williams

baseball team was never in danger and its

play presaged much for a successful season.

The visitors threatened to score in the

initial stanza, but the way in which .Smith

pulled himself out of a difliciilt situation

was tyjjical of his work throughout the

contest. After the lead-ofT man had been

disposed of, Wainwright, the vicitor's first

baseman, singled to center and a moment
later stole seccmd. The following batter

got to first on a fielder's choice, Cavanagh's

throw getting to third too late to catch

Wainwright. With even a deep infield

drive almost certain to bring in a run,

.Smith tightened and struck out the next

two men to face him, ending the inning

with a zero recorded in the Rensselaer

score. Williams decided to make hay

while the sun shone, and scored a run in

the opening inning just to start things

going. With two out, Ferris singled to

right and took second when the fielder

juggleil the ball. He stole third and rode

home when .Austin beat out an infield

single by .some fast stepping. The varsity

attack then remained (|uiescent until the

third inning when a walk and two hits

interlarded with a sacrifice brought in two

runs, Ferris once again contributing the

clean up blow.

In the fifth, Williams really got busy,

scoring only one less than an equal num-

ber of runs. Thompson, the first man up

ill this inning, scorched one through the

third l)a.seinan's legs for a hit. Smith,

playing in luck, got to first on his sacrifice

bunt when the second baseman failed to

cover the bag. After the Purple battery

mates had advanced to second and third,

Danieli walked, filling the bases. W'itli

the signal for the squeeze on, Cavanagh

worked it perfectly, Thompson and Smith

romping home, while Diinieli took third.

Ferris then walked and Austin doubled to

left center to bring the inning's bag up to

four. All this while the R. P. I. men

were going out one, two, three, with the

sole exception of .Ahpiist, the visitor's

short stop, who playeil a nice game in the

field and got two hits out of three tries.

To prove that they were not yet through,

the Purple nine got two more runs, one in

the sixth and another in the eighth. In

the sixth, Thompson walked and .Smith

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Annual Banquet of Outing
Cluh Held Thursday

Repiesentatives frinii .\uiherst and
Dartimaith will join the inembers of the

Williams Outing Club in its annual baii-

(luet, whi(di this year commemorates the

twelfth birthday of the organization, lobe
held at the Williams Inn on Tliur.sday

evening, April 21. Professor Licklider,

the founder of the Williams and Dart-

mouth Clubs, the latter the oldest in the

country, will act as loastmaster, whih'

numerous talks by men closely connected

with the various organizations will mark
the occasion.

Mr. Herbert W. Congdon. of the Green
Mountain (Jlub, will head the list of speak-

ers, delivering a lecture on the Vermont
Long Trail, illustrating his talk with slides,

made and colored by himself. Dr. Gar-
field, the i)residenl of the .Amherst Outing
Club, and the secretary of the Dartmouth
Outing Club will complete the list of

speakers. Mr. (Ningdon's lecture, whi(di

will start at XMO p. m. will be thrown o|)en

to the public insofar as the limited cajiacity

of the Inn permits.

M. A. C. NINE TO INVADE

WILLIAMSTOWN TODAY

Strong But Untried Visitors Will

Face Ferris on the Mound
for the Purple

WILLIAMS DEBATERS

DEFEArAMHERST, 4-0

Visiting Speakers Fail in Attempt
To Defend Coolidge's Policy

in Nicaragua

AUDIENCE VOTE IS 64-4

Gaskill, Hunt, and Robinson Score
One Point Toward 'Trophy

of Trophies'

Organ Recital

A program of both modern French and

classical music will be presented by Mr.

Charles L. .Safford as the next in his weekly

series of organ recitals, in Chapin Hall

tomorrow afternoon. The program is

us follows:

I

(a) Moirhr Rclinnnisc Guilmant

(b) I'a.'iloriiU ill E Cesar Frank

(c) I'linfiiri ill l> Lcmmens
II

l''iilic on lln- niiiiin Rnch Shumann
III

(a) AUvqnilo from the ftymphotiy iti F
Brahms

(b) Sijmphtmic Poem "Tasso" Lizst

Professor Foster To Speak

Assistant Professor M. C. Foster will

speak before the Science Club next Thurs-

day evening at 7.30 p. m., on the subject

of "The Works of Weather Soldiers", in

the Thompson Biological Laboratory.

The lecture will treat with some applica-

tions of mathematics in warfare.

Cleland Will Publish Book
Pri fes.sor Cleland of the Geology De-

partment has just written a book entitled

"Prehistoric ^1an's Contributions to Civ-

ilization", which will be laiblished by the

Vale I'niversity Press next fall. The book

deals with a discussion of the contii-

biitiims to human iirogress by men of the

Old Stime and New Stone Ages, and the

Hriuizc and Iron .Ages. The habits, eiis

toms, industries, and religions of each

period are treated, while numerous illus-

trations will be printed, including colored

])lates and photographs .specially made

by the national museums of Great Britain,

Ireland, Germany, and Sweden.

Having opened the official st?ason by
administering a decisive drubbing to the

R. P. I. combination, the Williams base-

i

ball team, with I''crris in charge of the

hurling, will encounter an oflfensively

strong club in M. .A. C. this afternoon

at 4.1.') p. m. on Weston Field. In point

of experience, the advantage rests with

the Purple due to its beneficial southern

trip and one regular game as compared
to two minor practice contests for the

visitors.

Following .Saturday's game, (!oach Fox
announced that the line-up for today would
remain the .same with the exception that

Ferris will replace T. Smith in the box,

and Tittman will take the former's position

in left fieUl. Ferris took care of the de-

livery in A'irginia in the practice game
which the Purple took from the Cavaliers

by a !()-() .score, and allowed lint five

safeties in the course of the nine innings.

The .Massachusetts .Aggie squad had
played .several practice games agaiiKst

the two-years and the freshmen, but has

faced no such opposition as Williams.

Last week Nash shut out the freshmen

with only one hit, while the varsity made
nine runs. The hitting of GrifTm, Ilaertl,

and Nitkiewicz is the outstanding offen-

sive feature at present. The main diffi-

culty so far encountered by the Maroon
anil White seems to lie, as in the case of

Williams, in finding several good pitchers.

The probable lineups and batting orders

for today's game are as follows:

WILLIAMS: Danieli, rf; Cavanagh,

ss; Ferris, p; Austin, lb; Butler, cf;

Tittman, If; Walker, 21; Putnam or Mar-
tin, :ib; Thompson or C, H. Smith, c.

M. .A. C: Mitkiewicz, 3b; Thompson,
If: (Jriffin, cf; .lohnson, rf; Haertl. 2I>;

McVey. lb; Moriarty, ss; Briggs, c;

Nash. Kuzmeski, or Dowie, p.

"In the last analysis .Vmerica .should

abandon her iiolicy in Central .America

because it is not in accord with her tradi-

tions of the past, and because only by so

doing ma\' she hope to regain her moral

leadership of the world, " said Hunt '28,

who, together with his colleagues, Gaskill

and Robinson '2S, succe.s.sfiilly upheld the

negative of the ipiestion "Resolved: That
this house approves the |«)licy of the

Coolidge ailmini.stration in Nicaragua"

against the .Amherst team in Jesuj) Hall

last Friday evening, thus gaining for Wil-

liams one point toward the 'Trophy of

Trophies' and com|)leting the Purple's

successful debating season with a record

of only three contests lo.st. The .Amherst

team, compo.sed of Ward '27, Bartlett '28

and P>icks '.'it), was unable to answer the

powerful arguments brought forward by
the Williams debaters in criticism of our

actions in .Nicaragua, and a unanimous
decision was rendered against the affirma-

tive by the judges, while the audience

voted 64-4 in la\'or of Williams.

After A'aii Heiiren '27 had welcomed
the visitors he introduced the first speaker

for the aflirmalive, T. S. Ward of Am-
herst. Ward attempted primarily to

show by a resume of the history of the

situation that Nicaragua had been bene-

fited by the policy of the I'nited .States,

saying that "the influx of initside capital

has caused a tremendous increase in the

per capita wealth of Nicaragua." He
went on to consider the four acts of Presi-

dent Coolidge in relations with Nicaragua:

(he withdrawal of the murines in 1925 af-

ter 12 years' sojourn in the country, the

recognition of Diaz, the return of the

marines, and lastly the recent refusal of a

lirolectorate over the revolution-ridden

state ofTercd by Diaz.

Robinson, siicaking first for Williams,

criticized the arguments of his predecessor

on the floor, saying that the affirmative

took for granted "that the end justifies

any means, whereas we do not even admit

the end. It is an argument of expedience
"

(Continued on Fifth Page)

CALENDAR

MONDAY, APRIL 18

4.1.5 p. m.—Spring football practice com-

mences.

TUESDAY, APRIL 19

4.1.5 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. M. A. C.

Weston Field.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20

4.15 p. m.—Organ Recital. Mr. Charles

L. Safford. Chapin Hall.

THURSDAY, APRIL 21

6.30 p. m.—W. O. C. Bimquet. Williams

Inn.

8.30 p. m.—Mr. Herbert Congdon will

give an illustrated lecture

on " Vcnnont's Long Trail".

Williams Inn.

Dr. F. C. Van Dyck, ex-'65. Dead

Dr. I'rancis Cuyler Ann Dyck, f.ir a

while a member of the Williams class of

18I').5, ju. fessor emeritus of physics and

former dean of Rutgers, died recently at

his home in Highland Park, N. .1. .After

fifty NCiirs as an active member of the

Rutgers faculty, during which time he

fiUed the po.st of dean from 1(»()1 to 1013,

he retired a.s profe.ssor emeritus in 1917.

He was a member of the Brooklyn .Acatl-

emy of .Science and the Delia Kripim

Klisiliin I'raternity and a fellow of the

.American .Association forthe .Advancement

of Science.

Track Trials To Be Held

'lime trials for the .Amher.st meet on

April 30 will be held next Saturday at

2.30 on Weston Field. In preparation for

tnis a s(|iiad of about 00 candidates has

been working out daily, and Coach Seeley

hopes ti) have his men in the best of con-

dition by the end of the week. C'aptain

Zinn is backed this seiLson by a strong

nucleus of veterans in every event and the

team has given promise of developing

into a consistent and high scoring unit.

AMHERST HAS 4-POINT

LEAD IN TROPHY RACE

Williams Needs Track Victory and

4 Credits in Other Sports

To Win Award

.As a result of the victory which the

debuting team gained over Amherst last

Friday the Williams score toward the

.lohnson 'Trophy of Trophies' has been

increased to four and one half points.

.Amherst still has a large lead as far as

jMiints are concerned, but indications as

to the eomiiarative worth of the spring

sports teams of the two colleges point to a

close struggle with the iwssibility of a close

margin of victory for Williams.

-Amherst, because of victories in foot-

ball, soccer, hockey, and one basketball

game, has collected a total of eight and
one half iioints, while Williams won her

four and one half by winning the swim-

ming meet, a basketball gimie, and the

debate. In order to win the trophy Wil-

liams will have to win the track meet, one
of the two baseball games, the tennis

match, ami the golf match, or the track

meet and both bas<'l)all games. A victory

for .Amherst in the track meet on April 30
will give the trophy to the Purple and
White.

Following is a summary of the scoring

toward the trophy:

Spnrt I'oiuls W A
Football 4 4

.Soccer 2 2

Hockey 2 1

Basketball 3 l}i l\i
.Swimming 2 2

Debating 11
Baseball 4 '.' 7

Track 4 ? ?

Tennis 2 ? ?

Golf 1 7 ¥

25 4Jli 8J^
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ANOTHER PROBLEM MAY BE SOLVED
The qiiesticn (if the mctlificiititm of the Kic-hiiiiiii iiiiriculuni is ikhv befoie tlic

Fiioulty for criisitk'iatiim. It is a matter iif tiist imiiortiiiice.

Almost every iiiulcrgrathiate has wniuleied at tlie arrangement of tlic first-year

studies and has felt the iiinch t f th.eir lestrictiiii to a greater or less degree. 'I'he

criticism embcdietl in an editorial entitletl "The Freshmiin Five" whieh apiictired in

this cohinm sprang from a wiilespread feeling in the student hodythat the eurriciduni

for the entering elass was too limited and formalistic. The taking up of this (piestimi

by the Faculty shows for tl'.e undergraduate viewiioint a con.siderntion which we

appreciate.

Prcjiaration for college at the i)i'esent time is n far dilTeront thing than it was a

few decades ago. The boy who completes the average present-day prei)aratoiy

school cour.se and succeeds in his College Fhitrancc lioard examinations has ))asseil

through a rigorinis jirccess of mind training to which the jire-collegiate work of i)rc-

vious generations could not compare; a large luimbcr of modem "certificate" high

schools arc equally strict in the requirements. Adniissioii to college is the reward

for years of grintling at facts, memorizing dates, transkiting lines, never losing sight

of the imminent e.Naminations. Macbeth is studied as a glossary, as a textbook of

mariners, as an exercise in scansion,—as anything but a play; the Acncid is studied so

passages may be ajiotted, verbs declined, constructions ex])lained; French books are

read to fix in mind the rules of grammar. That is the pabulum of the iirejiaratory

school, and the school students are told that this is the necessary iireparatory work,

necessary for college, where they can build on these elements the stnicture of a liberal

education, which will he an aid, a resoiuce, and a ])leasure to them forever. With

this in mind the student arrives at College a freshman, iuitl he is faced with "The

Freshman Five", a continuance of the same routine, with only a few differences.

It is the old subjects again. They know them of past years. The most brilliant

teacher could hardly overcome the entering man's jjrejudices and make this elementary

drill interesting. That is one outstanding leason why the freshman's hopes fall so

unhappily and why his intellectual interest suddenly dwindles.

To avoid this disappointment, to give opportunity for the spontaneity for new

studies the freshman naturally pos.sesses, we are deeply interested in having the first-

year curriculum modified and loosened. We are peculiarly conscious of its defects,

although less able to advocate specific changes than are those men who are studied in

curriculum matters. We sincerely hope that the situation will be dealt with in the

thorough and open-minded manner it deserves, and we have confidence in the Faculty

—from whom we have the Honors Courses—to choose the wisest remedy for the sit-

uation.

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, New 'Vork

Co-Ettucationa}

Case System, Three-Year Course

Two Yean of College Work
Required for Admission

Morning, Afternoon and Evening Classes

Wiite for Catalogue
CHARLES P. DAVIS, Registrar

Room 2 8 6 6

Tufts College

Dental School

COMMUNICATION

Although communications may be published
unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

QUO VADIS?

To the Editor of The Record:

Dear Sir:

The startling announcement by the new

editorial staff of the Oiaphic regarding the

intended change in name, makeup, and

purpose of that creditable medium cannot

but cause alarm among those of us who are

interested in its welfare.

The Graiihir is, supposedly, a self-sup-

porting magazine of, for, and by the stu-

dents of Williams; at least, on that basis

was it organized, and for its sujjport, the

business staff solicits advertising and sub-

scriptions on the ground that it is a repre-

sentative Williams publication. And now,

a few of the so-called "litterati", in reality

representing only a very small jjortion

of the undergraduate body, have com-

mandeered this valuable ijublieation as a

means for furthering their own self-cen-

tered ends. We say self-centered because

unless the undergraduate body as a whole,

and the alumni and parents as well, have

changed radically in the past year, our

recent experience as undergraduates and

our connection with the Graphic tell us

that there is little or no interest in under-

graduate literary work; we naturally de-

plore this sad situation, but nevertheless

feel that we should face the facts as they

ai«.

What reasons do they give for justifying

this radical change? First, that photo-

graphs are not warranted both because

they are unrelated to the prose and be-

causcTiiE RBcoKuand Cut amply cover the

"mere ephemera" and "pictures of campus
affairs". The first point is weak enough,

but in answer to it, we would ask whether

the pictures coidd not be segregateil'i"

As to the second point, while we admit

that there has been undue duplication of

picttires between the Graphic and The
Hecohd in the past and that the Gul func-

tions rather well as to pictures of individual

luminaries, committees, boards and teams,

are we to conclude from the above state-

ment that there is nothing more to photo-

graph at Williams'? Photography as an

art should, and very well could be fostered

in the college under the leadership of the

Graphic; we feel very strongly that in this

way, more interesting and at the same
time, more accurate |)rotrayal8 of the

beautiful surroimdings of Williams and of

its undergraduate life would be forthcom-

ing—such pictures are just what the

Graphic needs. All this leads to the fact

that alumni and parents are extremely in-

terested in such graphic representation of

the college, and as long as appeals will be

made to them to subscribe and thus sup-

port the magazine, those in control of the

Graphic have no right to overlook these

subscribers' interests.

The second reason given is that "Wil-

liams must, for reputation's sake, support

a literary paper". Little need be said

about this astounding statement, which

obviously overlooks the readers' interests

in the matter entirely. Only concerning

an endowed publication that does not have

to sell itself could such a statement lie

given, with no regard, however, as to the

wisdom of the remark.

To be more specific, it is presumed that

(Continued on Fourth Fa<«>

oilers a four-year course leading
to the degree of Doctor of Dental
Medicine. Candidates for tidmi.s-

sion nuist present a ccrtifictite of

graduation from an ajjprovcd high
school, and in addition must have
coini)leteil two years of work in an
approved colleger of liberal arls and
science, including six sciiicstcr lioiu's

in ctK^h of the following sulijccis:

English, Chemistrv, Hiology, ami
Physics. Men ami women tire tul-

mitted. Effective for stuilents enter-

ing the sessitm of li1L'7-19-'.s. .Scliool

o|)ens on September 2<, lilL'7. F'or

flirt her information write to

WILLIAM RICE, D.M.D., F.A.C.D.

Dean

416 Himtington Avenue

Boston, Massachusetts

Tilt; much favored tliret"

button, double-breasted

topcoat. Broad shouldered,

fitted hips.

Tdilored Co measun
or ready for wetir

up to $05

TV/ILL any student who would like to

'' make extra money typewriting in

spare time please communicate with

P. O. BOX 351

inclosing a sample of work.

Cornell University

Summer Session

in LAW
First Term June 20 to Tuly 27

CONTRACT, Professor Whiteside
of the Cornell Law School.

PROPERTY, Dean Kirkwood of
the Stanford University Law
School.

CONFLlCn- OF LAWS, Professor
Lorenzen of the Yale University
School of Law.

COMPARATIVE LAW, Professor
Lorenzen.

NEG0TIAm>E PAPER, Professor
Moore of the Columbia Univer-
sity Law School.

INSilRANCrO, Assistant Professor
Farnham of the Cornell Law
School.

DOMESTIC RELATIONS, Assist-
ant Profes.sor Fanihimi.

Second Term July 28 to Sept. 2
CONTRACT, Assistant Professor

Rillig of the Cornell Law School.
ACTIONS, Professor Wilson of the

Cornell Law School.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW I, Pro-

fessor Powell of the Law School
of Harvard University.

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW II,

Professor Powell.
PRIVATE CORPORATIONS,

Professor Stevens of the Cornell
Law School.

QUASI-CONTRACTS, Professor
Cheatham of the Cornell Law
School.

PUBLIC SERVICE AND CAR-
RIERS, Professor Thompson of
the Cornell Law School.

Students may begin the study of
law in the summer session.

For catalog, address the

Cornell Law School
Ithaca, N. Y.

What is a Good

Advertiser?
One who has a good Product; is

is Loyal to his Customers and the

Pubhc; has Imagination but Keeps
his Feet on the Ground.

Jacobs, Inc.

Tailors since issi

225 Crown St.

NEW HAVEN
8 East 4l8t St.

NEW YORK

At Cabe's—April 20-21-22

ffi

outstanding
Tourist ^^^^^^serviceTHIRD CABIN

to EUROPE
ROUND TRIP

^170 (up)

In ot«r fieets you have the choice of

2.

3.

4.

5.

The only ships in the world devoted exclusively

to this type o( travel [no other passengers carried}.

Minnekahda. Minnesota, Winifrcdian, Deuoni-

an. You have the freedom of all decks, public

rooms, etc.

The world's largest ship, Majestic, and the world's

largest twin-screw steamer Homeric.

The largest ships carrying Tourist Third Cabin pas-

sengers to the ports of England, Ireland, France or

Belgium.

The largest ships carrying this class from and to

Montreal.

The largest number ol "Tourist" sailings offeiad

by any line or group of lines.

These are but the tangible evidences ofthe merit of a service

which has delighted thousands of college men and women
in recent years.

Early reservation of spaa is recommcrided.

WHITE STAR LINE
RED STAR LINE LEYLAND LINE

^ ATLANTIC TRANSPORT tlNf,

^

84 State Street, Boston, or any authorized steamship agent

Flaming Touth
will have its day—here's hoping that it

may be a merry one—and in the

meantime we are turning

out printing that is

satisfactory

Our representative it

Fred 0. Newman
at the Record Office

<

The Eagle Printing & Binding Co., Pittsfield
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Tough skins
Tender Skins
WHETHER your face is as tough as

raw liide or as tender as a dental nerve,

it will enjoy Aqua Velva, the new scientific

after-shaving liquid made by the makers of
Williams Shaving Cream. For Aqua Velva
conserves the skin's natural moisture, so
necessary for all-day face comfort. It keeps
that wonderful feeling of a Williams shave
all day long. In big 5 oz. bottles— 50c.

WilliamsAquaVelva

Elms Inn
174 Main Street

Offers attractive rooms for

house parties and
week-end guests.
Meals if desired.

National Roller Company

Printers' Rollers and Roller Con^osilion

No. 307 Pearl Street

Tel. 3353 Beekman New York

Established 1872

Store 161-R-PHONES- Residence 161-W

F. H. SHERMAN
Plumbing and Heating

: It

CHOCOLATES

ASK EDDIE DEMPSEY
ABOUT THEM
HE KNOWS

NatILIillMMlffilisBRQ
CLODirnflES

Our Representative

MR. MORRY LUXENBERG

u)iJ? he at

CABE PRINDLE'S

Monday and Tuesday

April 25tli and 26th

LUXENBERG CLOTHES
are made to your meas-
ure and tailored in our

own shops.

Nat LUXENBERG & Bro.

37 Union Square, New York
Between 26lh & 17lh Sit.

If You Are A

MAN
wiirtliy of tliG niiinc iind not afriiid to work
iiDw, or (luriiiB your bmiiiiior viiciilion, I'll

ix't you %^tO that you ctui't work for ub 30
(liiys and ciirti Ichh tlitni $200. Think I'm
litultinn? Then aiiHwcr tins iid and uliowinc

up. Openings for niaiiagcn*. '1 In* "Womh.T
Hnx" yi'IIs on siKht.

TOM WALKER
DEPT. 92 - PITTSBURGH, PA.

To the most minute detail of line, texture,

color and construction. Whitehouse & I lardy

shoes have an indefinabe, yet always evi-

dent refinement which marks them as Dis-

tinctive, Smart, Substantial.

Exclusive Lasrs and Patterns
Designed and Sold Only by

0W&H.I932

Whitehouse &- Hardy.
BROADWAY AT40™ STREET 144WEST42'"' STREET
Metropolitan Opera House Bldg. Knickerbocker Building

84 BROADWAf-AT WALL STREET
PHILM)ELPHIA-1511 CHESTNUT STREET

WESLEYAN STUDENTS

DESIRE WAR COURSE

Would Study Past Conflicts and
International Conditions

at Present

Moved by the iiicioiisinn iiiiportiince of

international affairs in iclation to the

United .States, 63.4% of tlie Wesloyan

students favored a reioirnnendation em-
bodied in the llndorKiadiiate I{(f|)ort pro-

viding for some kind of a course in "War:
Its Causes and Cure," Desinned to

analyze past conflicts ami jiic'ent interna-

tional conditions, the treatment would

attempt to throw lipjht on the various

proposals for permanent peace. Tlie fol-

lowing extracts from tlie l{ppf)rt contain

the essence of the plan.

"The purpose of such a course would

be to give a background of facts on the

subject of war as a method of settling

international disputes, so that educated

men woiild be capable of recognizing the

various factors making fcir conflict when
they appear on the liorizon of current

events, and could more cnnfidently take

ste))S to eliminate them.

"A few of the toi)ics covered by this

course on international conflict would

probably be: the hLstoiv and development

of the "art" of war; a classification of the

causes of conflict,—historic, economic,

psychological, etc.; forces at jire.sent

(ending towards war and towards ])eacc,

such as nationalism, imperialism, and

trade; the ])o.ssible nature of the "next

war"; the after effects of war on the vic-

tors and the vanqui.shed, on business and
the progress of the hiniiaii race; iiacifi.sm

and its limitations; pniblcms of nati(mal

defense; education for ])cacp; disarm.'i-

nicnt; and the League of Xations.

"The course should be made as practi<'al

and as c<increte as possible, with the i)res-

cnt situation of America receiving the

most attention. One man, probably

from the department of history and gov-

ernment, would be given f\ill rcsiumsibility

for the course, but he C(juI(1 be aided by

men from other departments when jihases

of the cour.se peculiar to their branch of

knowledge were to .be considered. The
number of topics (•overed, and the natine

of the discussion, reading, and lectures

dealing with each one, wovild be a matter

for the ])rofessor. His permissicm would

also be the oidy prerequisite for the coin'sc.

The above subjects could be dealt witli

extensively or not, as their importance

and the available time for their considera-

tion would seem to dictate. The comse is

by no means a piece of proi)agaiida for

the League of Natitms.

"The reasons for introducing such a

course on war into any college curriculum

are to be found in the present international

situation and in .America's position of

isolation. . . . Events of international im-

portance are taking place with a rapi<lity

unknown in the nineteenth century. . . .

Recent developments of science have made
the jiossibility of another war the night-

mare of the human race. America's posi-

tion in the world money market has jilai'cd

her in the grij) of circumstances over

which she has little control, and, if proper

attitudes based on a knowledge of essen-

tial facts are not established, may plunge

her into conflict witli her debtors. There

are many vital problems which cry for a

solution.

"A new type of statesman.shii) is im-

peratively needed. Politicians are a drug

on the market, The operations of the

United .States Government must be en-

trusted to men of aiipropriate edtication.

men of broad sympathies, keen foresight,

and sound judgment "

Geer To Revisit College

In order to encourage men to enter his

field of work, Ali)heus Geer, founder of

the Marshall Stillman Movement, who
addre.ssed the Williams Forum last winter

on "Criminology", will apjjcar again in

Williamstown probably near Coinnienco-

ment. At that time it is expected that

he will bring with him several criminals in

order that the type of work can be more

vividly explained. Richard Buttolph, of

the Latin Department, who is in (duirge

of Mr. Geer's proposed visit, announced

that, if the criminologist can arrange

to make his trips to Harvard, Yale, and

Princeton, at which institutes he is trying

to accomplish the same work, coincide with

the one here, Mr. Geer will be present in

Williamstown about the first of June to

talk to anyone interested in studying

Criminology.

Infirmary Patients

Mr. David Brown of the Rhetoric De-

partment is at present the only patient

confined to the Thompson Infirmary.

:?fi

Right up to the minute!
William.s men will find that our

st\'les for Spring lack nothing of

.sijruceness that modern good dress-

ing demands.
Among our Spring sack suits

—

mostly exclusive jjatterns—we fea-

ture 2- or 3-button coats, single or
double-breasted; collars with
]jeaked or notched lapels; patch
])ockets if you like. vStraight front
coats with double-breasted vests.

Ciolf suits keep up with the return
of the Norfolk style, with new adap-
tations of the pleated back coat.

Overcoats equally distinguished.

Everything for your Sjjring wear.

At A. H. L. Bemis' ALL DA Y
THIS TH URSDA Y A NI) FRI-
DA Y.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY

'1

Broadway
at Liberty

MeraldSq.
at 35th St.

Broadway
at Warren

Neu) York
City

Broadway
at 13lhSt.

Fifth Ave.
at4lstSt.

Tremont at Bromfield
Boston, Massachusetts

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

FURNISHED HOUSES
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/jow many times you have said of
a new suit justfrom the tailor's:

"There is nothing really wrong with it, yet

there is nothing really right with it." Let us

call it style. In a man it is called personality.

It is that very quality that is so characteristic

of every Chichester suit.

Cjjicijegter Sc Co.
NEW HAVEN AND NEW YORK

t^ailorss

JIM ADAMS
Showing at

College Restaurant

Thursday and Friday

April 21st and 22nd

CONTEST ANNOUNCED

ON CURRENT EVENTS

Prize of $250 Offered to Winner
by 'New York Times'—Exam.

on April 30

The Faculty committee in charge has
announced that the examination for the

Williams Current Events Contest Prize

will be held Saturday, April 30, at 1

P. M. in Room 6, Griffin Hall. The
examination will l)e three hours in length

and will consist of three essays to be se-

lected from twelve assigned topics of

major importance in the world news of the

last year (beginning May 1, 1926). The
topics will be grouped in three major
divisions as follows: (a) Foreign politics,

international relations and economic and
financial problems, (b) American political

and economic events and problems, (c)

scientific, literary, and social events and

problems.

The winner of the Williams contest

which is open to all undergraduates will

receive a prize of $250 and a gold medal

both given by the New York Times.

In addition he will represent the College

in an intercollegiate examination to be

held May 14th, in which the winners of

local contests of nineteen other colleges

and universities will participate. The
winner of this second contest will receive

a $500 prize.

Three seniors, three jimiors, one soph-

omore, and two freshmen have ulri'iidy

signified their intention of competing for

the local prize. This is a smaller nuiiilii'r

of entrants than competed in the ullicr

institutions last year. The connniltci' is

extending the time during which any stu-

dent may signify his intention of compet-

ing until one hour before the examination

on April 30th. The members of the fac-

ulty committee are Professors ISudiiilon.

Newhall, Clark, Remcr, Comer, and

Leigh, Chairman.

Some idea of the nature of the exami-

nation questions can be gained from those

assigned for the Harvard Kxaminalion

last year, the winner of which also won tlu'

final or intercollegiate prize: (1) The Ital-

ian debt settlement, (2) The antlinicite

strike, (3) Colonel William Mitcliell's

trial, (4) British |)olicy of rnl)ber control,

(5) Locarno, (0) Tacna-Arica, (7) Amer-

ican adherence to the World Court, (S)

Federal Income Tax reductions, (0) Pro-

fessional football, (10) Cancer research,

(11) The "Nickel Plate" railroad con-

solidation plan, (12) The exclusion and

deportation of aliens from the I'nited

States.

'LITTLE THEATRE' TO

GIVE ONE-ACT PLAYS

Dramas by A. A. Milne, Paul Autier,

and Edmond Rostand Will

Be Produced

Assistant Professor Malcolm C. Foster

of the mathematics department has an-

nounced his acceptance of a ))ositiou as

associate profes.sor of mathematics at

Wosleyan University. He will take nj)

his work in Middletown with the opening

of college there next fall.

.SHRINERd "RNER
NEW YORK CITY

"Jerry" Reed exhibits

French, Shriner & Urner
"Shoes for College Men"

Thursday and Friday

April 21 and 22

at the College Restaurant.

STORES IN NEW YORK
193 Broadway 350 Madison Ave.

1263 Broadway 131 West 42nd St.

Other Btoret in Botton (I), New York (6), Brooklyn (1), Chicago (21. Detroit (/),

Cleveland (1), Philadelphia (I), St. Paul (I), MinneapoUa (/), Kansas City (I),

and Seattie it). Agencies in other important cities.

The liHiirii by Wa.shliiirn '2S, which

was to have been jirodiMcd next Friday

evening at the "Liltie Tlicatre" pcrl'orni-

aiii'C at S.30 in .Jesup Hall, has liccn re-

lilaccil on the ))rognun by Rostand's 77/c

HdiiKiiim-n, because of the <lilliciilly of

adapting the former play to the stanc.

riic Mail ill the Jiiiwlir Ihil, a iairc by

.\. .\. Milne and The IJijIiIIkjiiki' Kniicrs,

A nu'lii-drama by I'anI Aiilier and I'aiil

('l(ic|iielinan, tran.slateil by V.. CiMsby

Douglily, '99, will be tlic oilier ilraiiias pre-

sented. '/'//(' Ii'oiiiiuiciis is a lianslatiiin

of Fdniond Kostand's /.i.s h'oimiinxiiiiis

and was one of the plays uliiili the '•Lillle

Theatre" recently iniiduceil in Heiminn-

lon.

The casts, which inrliidc Imlli nnd<'r-

Kradnates and member^ d' the I'aiailty, are

as follows;

'The .1/(1/1 (/( // ( /;»///(?• IliU

.Miiiij .Mrs. (Irahani

John .'-'ewall '2S

lla-iiine Mrs. Bloedcl

//()() Baxter '30

Cliiij Villain Willmolt '29

/)'(((/ .Mini I,ittie(i<'ld '2S

.1/(1)/ ill llif liiHihr lliil Shoemaker '2.S

Directed by .Sli(;emaker '2S

'/'/((' Liiililhinisr Kii'jicr,'^

liirliini I- I Frank ''-T

Ymn ^lillcr'30

DirectccI by .--cwall '29

7 /(( liaiiiiiiH'i r^

Si/lirllc Mrs. King

/\i' ciiict Mr. (iiicrcast

Piisijiiiiiitl ^lr. Wells

Beriiniiiiii Mr. SalTord

Sinifiiril 1. ).-' Mr. Uobcrts

Directed by Casadiiy '29

Railroad Changes Schedule

t'enrerring with tlie Xorth Adams
Chamber of Conuncrco, (jdicials of the

Boston and Maine R.ailroad annonnccd

.several important changes in .schedule that

will take place when Daylight Saving

becomes elTcctivc next Sunday. Train

57, which leaves Williamstown at 4.37

p. m. for Troy will be discontinued, and in

order U> compensate for the loss of s(M'vice

the gasoline train now leaving here at

3.10 p. ni. will lie moved an hour later to

4.10 p. m. In addition, Train 53, which

was tlisconlinucd two years ago, will be

put in the schedule once more, leaving

Williamstown for Troy at 12.22 ji. m.

Communication
(Continued from Second Page.)

the same general channels of circulation

will be sought as have furni.shed subscrip-

tions to the Gmiihic in the past, namely

the alumni, parents and students. It is

asked, on what basis will these people be

urged to subscribe to the proposed Literary

Monthly? Certainly not, sensibly, on its

content in which there is evidently so little

interest in view of the fact that there are

so many superior substitutes of national

circulation. Then the appeal will hav(^

to be made almost entirely on the basis of

loyalty to, and interest in, the college—to

support a college publication. But is this

fair and logical, when in the first place no

attempt is made to cater to the desires of

the subscribers, and in the second place the

publication is not representative of the

college?

Our main point, then, is that the mem-
bers of the present staff of the Gmphi.v arc

not justified in adopting their avowed
policy and that they are therefore using

the magazine to further their own ends.

We decry the use of the Graphic as a hand-
ball of the "littcrati!" •

Signed M. L. GaadkimI '20

S. C. thiHayaii, Jr. '20

E. G. Prcstmi, Jr. '26

C. A. Knraj/hetminn '25

William Douglas Viiu'cnt is now study-

ing dramatics at a school in New York
City.

COLLEGE NOTES

l'rofeBK(n- Otto K. Lessing, head of the

(lernnm department, has been granted

leave of absence for the remainder of the

college year, and his classes arc to be

turned over to the other ineinliers of the

(Icpartnient until his return to College

next fall. Professor Lessing has been

siilTcring from pcjor health during the past

few months and it is expected that he will

spend his vacation reiaiperatiiig in (ler-

many.

ICighteen freshmen have reported for

the football niainigerial conipetion, which

begins next week with the Spring practice.

Work will be comparatively light until

next fall. .Ml men who were unable to

attend the meeting last Thursday and

who wish to enter the competition are

requested to sec Assistant Manager

Hubbard.

The nu'inbers of the Andover Club

elected the following oflicers at a meeting

held in .lesup I ball la.st Thur.sday; ]''. C
-Newman '27, president; Keep '2S, vice-

president ; I'almer '29, secret.ary-lreasurer.

.\t the same lime dues were asse.s,sed to

meet expen.ses of ociaipying a page in the

(ItllillllK'IIKillll.

ALUMNI NOTES

1883

Dr. William X. Hubbard has changed

his office address to 4.S \V. 59th .Street,

Xeu ^drk City.

1889

Dr. Matthias Ni(M)ll, ,lr., New ^oi•k

.State Cominissioner of Health, has recent-

ly coiniiletcd a study of the statistics (m

deaths due to poisoned alcohol in this

country juul has succeeded in milking this

imilileni one of the subjects for considera-

tion at the National Health Conference

to be held in Washington in the hitter (lart

of May.

1892

Clark Williams is spending an indefinite

length of time in ( 'aniden. South Carolina,

1901

William IL Timbic, now Professor of

I'llcctrical Engineering at the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology has

recently been aiijicinted head of the Co-

ojierative Course of I'Meclrieal lOngineering

in which students alternate between two

weeks of study at the Institute lunl two

weeks practical work with such companies

as the Ccncial lOlcctilc Compiuiy, and the

.\mcriean Telephone and Telegraph ('(un-

])any.

1903

William M. Cooper has recently been

made sales manager of the .Xmerican

Sales Book Co. of lOlmira ami Niagara

Falls, New York.

Hugh Peters has resigned his |)arlncr-

siiip in Mackay A" Co., hankers, 11 Wall

Street, New \drk City, and has sjicnt the

jiast year in tiavel abroad and in the

West Indies.

1918

The marriage of Monroe B. England to

.Miss Isabel (Iciscnbcrgcr, Smith "24 and

(laughter of Mrs. A. J. Cicisenbcrger of

I'ittsfield, took place at the .Ambas.sador

Hotel, New York, on March 'jl. Mr. and
.Mrs. iMigland will be at home at 19 Bart-

k'tt Aveimc, rillslield, after May 7, at

which time they will return from their

honeymoon, which is to be.s|)ent in lOnropc.

1919

Dr. .\rthur M. Walker has moved from

Sloekbridge, Ma,ss. to "The Miu'ches",

(Iwyncdd \'allcy, I'a.

B.ALTMANgfCQ
^ifth.Avenue J^ewYork.

tlic comiaig of Altmae with cor^

rect apparel and haberdashery

for gentlemen.

SUITS and TOPCOATS
$35 and more

AT WKLLIAMS SHOWROOM
M

APRIL 22nd and 23rd

iiuiimitiri[iiiF"'"""""tiiTi _J
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Williams Debaters

Defeat Amherst, 4-2
(Continued from First Page)

he went on. "The nmiii (iiuwiiori toni«li'

isoneof n!C<)Kiiili<)n;sli(nil<l we Imvo rccoir

nized Diaz. 'I'liis in now (lie moml, tlie

luK'd, the eironoinii^ and polil ieal (lucsl ion."

At tliis point lie hrouKht forward arKU-

inents and ([notations from Senators

Uorah and Wheeler proving that Sueasa,

the liheral leath'r opposed liy Diaz and

the United iStalen, is the rinlilftd president

of NicuraKiiu. After slatini; that we ari^

pledged as a inition ordy to recognize

Kov(Mnnients di' jiirr, and not i/c fiicto,

Koliinson siininied np his ease with the

stat(^nieiit that "Saeasa syniholizos the

soveroiKnty of Ihc people of NicaraKna."

Krieks of Aiidierst took up the allirnia-

tive, eontendint; that any eonntry lia.s a

riniit to inl(!rfore in another on behalf of its

initionals, Init arKning that "there lias

Ix^eii no exploitation of .Nicaragua in

Aincu'ican polii'y." lie also pointed to our

treasury's interest ui Niearanuan reveiuu's

and to the necessity of proteetiiiK the

Monroe Doctrine, our canal rights, and

our presliKe in South America.

Hunt undermined the last stat<'inent

with some cogent reforetu'es to the fact

that no South Smerican newspaper had

come out in favor of our policy, and showed

the coni|)lete lack of connection between

our treasury and the privately manaKed

Nicaraguan revenues. From these con-

siderations and others he concluded that

"we have been unjustified in our |)olicy

on the grounds of protection of .Vnu'rican

lives and property." As for the Monroe

I)o<'lrine he declared, "There is not a

single word in Ihc Monroe Doctrines which

ju,stilie<l interference in lh(> internal affairs

of the l/atiii-.American countries." Sum-

ming up the stand of his team he .said,

"We object to forcing upon a helpless

nation our ideas as to how they should

iiian.age their own alTairs. We (the I'nited

States) are doing in practice what we have

always criticized in principle.
'

Continuing for the adirmative, Barllett

of the Sabrina team attempted t<i show

that it was impossible for Coolidge to

adopt any other attilu<le than the one that

he did toward Diaz and recognition. "It

was absolutely imperative that Coolidge

take some action, and the logical action

was the one which he took. There has

never been a time," he proceeded, "when

the Monrop Doctrine has been more active

than it is today," ami adding to the neces-

sity of protecting this historic docinnent

the sworn duty of the President to defend

our interests wheresoever they may be,

he argued that "under the circtmistances

the i)resent policy has been the oidy one

(he Coolidge administration has been .able

to follow."

(iuskill, the concluding speaker for the

negative, denied this, saying that "instead

of being the only jiossible course," the

one Coolidge adopted "was the only wrong

one he could have chosen." lie asserted

that the whole (luestion of policy revolved

around recognition. He read the Five-

Power Treaty as (pioted by the President

which declares that no government shall

be recognized if its leader secured his posi-

tion by a ciinp tl'vliil and esjiecially if the

rightfully constituted head of the adminis-

tration is still alive, as is Saeasa. lie

went on to prove that Diaz wag as much of

a revolutionarj' leader as Chamorro, the

former dictator-president, quoting the

latter as saying, "It was surprising to mo
that he (Diaz) was recognized by the

United States and that I was denied recog-

nition."

In addition to the fact of his gaining

oflice l)y unfair means, Gaskill pointed o\it

that Diaz was wholly subservient to our

government and thus a traitor to his

country. He deplored our perpetual med-

dling in the internal politics of Nicaragua

and said, "Why couldn't we go in there and

simply protect our citizens and interest?"

In conclusion he went to the heart of the

situation saying, "It is not a qtiestion of

American dollars but of American ideals

which confronts us tonight," and then

turned over the rostrum to Ward of Am-
hest for the rebuttal, in which the argu-

ments of both teams were outlined with-

out addition to the substance of the debate.

State Forbids Fire-Building

As a restdt of the pre'tent drought,

orders have been issued by the state to

Gary C. Northrup, local forest warden,

informing him not to grant any permits

whatsoever for building fires in Williams-

town. Fivery one is warned that to start

an out-of-door fire of any description at

this particular time is a violation of the

law and any offenders are liable to be

brougnt into court to answer serious

charges. This restriction should be es-

pecially noted by men who are taking

advangato of the weather to make excur-

sions around the town and in the moun-

tains.

UNK REVELATION AU SALON'*— LE TEMPS, PARIS

"M-m-m, so that's the new car. Thought the gomiinr declared war on

extravagance and all that sort of thing. Looks huporled to me."

"He did, but smart tittle daughter put over a diplomatic coup with this

coupe. Got jttst the car I wanted and still saved enough for a heavy

summer at Bar Harbor."

IMPORTED? Well, yes, in a manner of speaking. Its style was conceived in

the fasliion center of the world— Paris—and its lines and colorings smack
of the sophistication of the Champs Elysees. Dietrich designed it— Dietrich,

builder of the finest custom bodies. Sounds expensive, doesn't it—but the Erskine
Six will win the heart of even the canniest descendant of the Scotch.

Dimensions are compact, but there's room inside no end—thanks again to

Dietrich, the master. Two in front, two more in the rumble seat—a foursome;
let's go.

Performance as typically American as Grantland Rice's hand-picked team
— and as far ahead of its time as the class of '30. Through traffic and away
while others are wrestling with gear-shifts—a regular Charlie Paddock on get-

away. Honest-to-goodness mile-a-minute speed if you want to "get there in a

hurry." Stop and turn on a manhole cover or park with a hair's breadth.

Get in uader the wheel and learn why the latest vogue in motors calls for

"The Little Aristocrat."

The Erskine Six Custom Coupe, as illustrated, sells for $995 / 0. h. factory^

complete with front and rear bumpers and self-energizing 4-wheel brakes.

EKSKINE SIX
/'"n(^th E LITTLE ARISTOCRAT)^

"Old Friends are the Best"

For a Generation

Sand Springs Products Have Been

The Great Favorite of

IVilliams Men

DRINK

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
"
The King of Gingers

"

and

Sand Springs Extra Dry
"The Prince of Drys'

9 9 -W %•«

CMALL space does not allow a

thorough explanation of how
quality is secured in haircuts at

<S§^J€»

THE

Sanitary Barber Shop
L. N. ST. PIERRE, Prop.

Spring Street
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RESTAURANT LOWERS PRICES
aOLLOWING the trend of popular demand the Williams Lunch Room, better known as

''Link & Jinks'\ has lowered the prices in many of its foods and drinks. Of most inter-

est is the reduction of the price of coffee to five cents, and the deduction of the same amount
from cereal, hamburg sandwiches, toasted buns, cinnamon toast, jam and marmalade. Griddle

cakes have come down ten cents and waffles five, as well as all kinds of eggs, and a special

breakfast of cereal, eggs, toast and coffee can be had for 50 cents.
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FORUM PROGRAM FOR

TONIGHT MOST UNIQUE

Experts Will Discuss Free Speech
and Industrial Struggle in

Dual Lecture

I'lesciitinn II niiisl uniciuc coiiiliiiiatidii

<if spciikers iiiul ii pair of topics that strike

Iwii of tlie most prossinji; anil coiiiplic ateil

Iiriihli'ins of tlic ilay, tlic Kiiiiiin will Imlil

its cinlilli incplinx in Jcsiip llali this

cvi'iiiiiK at S.OI) )). III. HcpicsciitiiiK the

LeiiKUC for Iiidiistrial DoiiiuiMiicy, Morris

lOriist '0(1, lawyer anil advoi-ati? of civil

lilierties, will talk on "Wlici V\'ant Free

Njieei'h?", while .McAlister Ciilenian, jour-

nalist, trade unionist, strike inve.stipitor

and critic extraordinary will discuss

"("ertain Phases of llie Industrial StriiKule.

Kor Koiue time Mr. luirst has lieeiione

iif the pioneer;- in the reform of the air lor

free speech. His stateiiieni of the ca^e i.s

thus alily jmt forth in an i.«siie of The

Ntilioii: "Who sliall ciintidl the air? For

the first time in history, the prolijein of

free speech lieconies an ailmiiiistralive

prolilem, for the (lovernmenl controls the

licensing of stations and the distriliiition

(if wave lenntli. The ( iieeks' suppression

of .Socrates did not prevent his pupil

riato from cariyinc on his (j'lf'liel, 'n"'

were the wanderintj les.sons of I'aiil to

pagandom jiiit to an end hy the iienal

death of his rinliral Icichcr. If anti-

Fasi'isl Italians in ,\nieiiia want to start

a newsjiaper .such as tlic Xinni Mtmilo,

no j;o\'eniinental c.>iisenl is necessary.

Bill with the radio we arc (.iciiit; a new
prolileni. Who shall dislrilmle the ri^lit

to (iel on the air? W ho shall he llie med-

ium of such (lislriliution? 'I'lKit the sit-

uation is iiiiiipie and dilTcrcnl iiiusi he

ii'counizecl,"

Descending from the skies into the

underground, Mr. Coleman will jirohalily

center his reniarks around the mine

wiirkeis. He is a Cohiinliia lii'ii'liii'l''.

and a jiMirii.'disI of wide exjierience. as

well as holdiiifc a meinliership card in the

liiiled .Mine Workers of .America. In

lil'J.'i, he made two firsl-liand investi-

(iatioiis of conditions in the West Viruinia

coal mines, under the direction of the

League for Industrial Democracy ami tin'

.Ameriian Civil l.ilierties I'nion. The

reports of these lindinns were piililished

in 'I'ln \iili(iii l.isl .\)iril. In addition.

he has heen assi.slcnt editor of the "flli-

iiiiis Minir. and was active in the l'a.s.saic

strike in liehalf of the h;iiier)£eiicy Com-

mittee for Strikers Kelii'f.

PROCTOR TO TALK ON

'WELL-FOUNDED FAITH'

Former Williams Faculty Member
Will Speak Under Auspices

of Phil Union

l'rofe.s.sor T. II. Proctor of Wellesley

Cdllene, who is a former nienilier of the

Williiims faculty, will .speak on "A Well-

(irounded Faith" at 7. lit) Sunday evening

in .lesiip Hall. Heeause of the neneral

interest of the siiliject, the I'lu'losdiihicdl

U>n(»(, under whose auspices the lecture

is given, has changed its meetiiifi; plai-e

from Ciriflin Hall to the .lesiip Audit-

orium in order to aecomniodato everyone

that wishes to attend.

Professor Proctor served three years

at Williams iis assistant professor in the

jihilo.sophy department, leaving here in

1024 to go to Wellesley where he beoame a

professor. He is English by birth and

studied for siivcrni years in foreign insti-

stiiticms before coming to Harvard, where

he got his Ph.D. degree. He has also

served as a clergyman, having been an

army chaplain during the World War.

The subject indicates some digression

from the general problem of aesthetics

which has held the attention of the Union

throughout the year, hut it is expected

that this discussion will be of unusual

interest and benefit in reconciling religious

faith and intellectual self-respect from a

strictly pliilosophical point of view.

College Preacher

Bernard I. Kcll, D.D., the president of

St. Stciihcn's College, ,\nii«ndale-on-Hucl-

son, New ^'ork, will conduct the regular

Sunday services tomorrow morning at

in..S5 a. in. in the Thoiniison Memorial

Chapel.
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Five Veterans Available

for Season's Golf Team

With five out of the six letter irum on
last year's golf team available this seiwon,

mid with the additional advantage of the

«arni weather which has allowed an un-
usual amount of S|iring jiracticc, Wil-

liams is looking forward to a rather suc-

ces.sful year on the links. Although
nothing dehnite has been done as yet

toward choosing a team. Captain Fall

iind .Manager Shipnes intend to arrange
for (pialifying niatc'hes to be played some-
time next week so that an idea may lie

obtained as to the possible material to fill

the jilace on the .sextet left vacant by the

graduation of Haley, last year's captain.

Ilargraves '27, Captain Fall, Heller,

and K. .Smith '28, and J. Williams '20

are the veterans of last year, and will, in

ah probability, compri.se the backbone of

the 1027 aggregation; while (Ireen '2K

and Nye, H. .John.son, and (Ircer '20 are

expec'ted to be among the foremo.st com-

petitors for the vacancy. The schedule

which opens on May 7 with a match with

Hidwn includes contests with Dartmouth,

Princeton, IVnii,, ^'ale, We.sleyan, and

.\niherst and is expected to ])rove the most

dilliciilt a Williams team has faced for

.some time.

GASKILL WILL HEAD

DEBATING SOCIETIES

Robinson Is Elected 'Vice-President

of Both Adelphic Union and

'Delta Sigma Rho'

C. F. Ca.skill '2^ of Worcester, and T.

P. Hobinson '28 of New York City, were

elected president and vice-iiresident re-

spectively of both l)itt(t Siijmd Kill) and

the Adcliihir I'liinn at meetings of those

organizations held this week. .At the

same time Mark Harris '20 of Ossining,

X. \., was chosen secretary of DdUi

Siijiiiii lihii.

Ciaskill prepared for Williams at the

llotchkiss School at I.akeville, Conn.,

where he received his lirst training in de-

bating. During his F'reshmaii year at

\\ illianis he was a member of the varsity

hockey siiuail and was elected to Tin-;

Kkc oiiii editorial board. He was recently

cho.seii Maniiging ICdilor of 'The Hkciuii).

Robinson entercil Williams from .Salisbury

School at Salisbury, Conn. .Since coming

to Williams he has taken an active jiarl

in campus activities, holding [lositions as

.Assignment Kdilor of 'I'm: Hiocoiil).

.Assistant Director of Cii/i nn'l lidls, a

member of the eililorial board of The
flrti/ihii: and a member of the I'uri.li A'.//

society. Harris, in addition to his debat-

ing iietivilies, is a contributor to The
fi/Yi/i/(/r.

The following recommendations havi

been made in the order named by the

managers of the Aihljihic I'vioii as a re-

sult of llie recent competition for .Assistant

.Manager of Debate: Overton, Heeves and

Hales '20. Overton, whose home is in

.Montdair, N. J., also did his preparatory

work at the llotchkiss School. Since

coming to Williams he has been a member
of his class relay team, has taken part in

varsity debating, and has been elected to

Till-; Rkcohu board.

NEW PASSING SYSTEM

STRESSED IN PRACTICE

37 Men Report for Two Weeks
of Training^Alumni Game

Booked for 30th

Spring football iiractice is now well

under way with about, 40 candidates

reporting regularly to the practice ses-

sions held daily on Cole I'icld under the

direction of Coach Lawsoii and his stalT

of assistants. In iireparation for the

Varsity-Alumni game which will prol)-

ably be held on April 'M) two regular

scrimmages have been staged this week

and three more will take jilace next week.

Practice this week has consisted in part

of drilling in the rudiments of the game,

Hales, Hess, and Beach '29

Are New W.O.C. Officers

.Announcement was made at the Wil-

liams Outing Club banquet, held last

Thursday in the Williams Inn, of the

election of Burton W'illtird Hales '20 of

Oak Park, 111., Theodore Klein Hess '20,

of Torrington, Conn., and Alexander

Beach '20, of Rochester N. Y., to the

offices of ))resident, vice-president, and

secretary-treasurer respectively of the

organization when the annual jioll for

the choice of next year's leaders was taken

among the members last Tuesday. The
turnout for the election was the largest

in several years, a large proportion of the

qualified voters easting ballots. I''ollowing

the usual custom, the successful can-

didates will supplant the former officers

for the rest of the College year.

Hales prejiared for College at the Oak
Park High School, and since coming to

Williams has served on his class soccer

and swimming teams and has been a mem-
ber of the winter sports team, in addition

to his activities in the W. O. C. Hess

prepared at Torrington High School;

while Beach took preliminary work at

St. Pauls and was recently elected second

assistant manager of intramural sports.

DOUG LAWSOX
Varsity Football Coach Who Is Conduct-

ing Spring IJractice

including line bucking, tackling, and for-

mations, but the main emphasis has heen

placed on the teaching of the use of the

lateral pa.ss, formerly illegal, to the

asiiirants to positions in the Purple haik-

field. Coach .Sliaiighncs.sy. whose ex-

perience as head coach of rugby football

at .Mctiill Univcr.sity makes him faniiliiir

with the use of this pa.ss. lias iiiidertakcn

the task of teaching it.

The entire A'ar.sity and Freshiiian S(iuads

of last fall, tdgcllier with all others who
plan to come out for football next .season.

have been divided into two caiii|is, each

reporting on ahcrnate days to the practice

sessions on \\cston F'ield at .^.45 p. iii.

At this time llie coaches drill the can-

didates in the fundamentals of the new

style of game. .All men who are not out

Tor spring sports report on Cole Field on

id' afternoons from 4 to .5.4.'). while vol-

uniiry practice for all is held daily in

the morning from 10 to 12, and in the

afternoon from 'A to 4.

The following men are reporting for

daily practice: Ho.iven, Xott, Packard.

Harsch, Babcock. Morton, '27; Teiiney,

Dawes, Dunning, Shepler. Barrett, Eaton,

limes, Lutnb, Tierney, Hardy, Howard.

,Iones, '"iS; Andersen, Dc'ialdson. Wal-

ters, Watson, Muller, WS.liamson. '20;

Hejiburn, Fedde. Whittlesr . (liirdner,

Ilodgkinson, HeilT, .Adams, \\ . \. .Adams.

H. P. Thun, F. Thun, L. Cros Hiitton,

Stuart, ':«).

Expert in Boy Psychology
to Confer With Students

R. C. Sheldon, diiector of one of the

large, organized boys' clubs of .Xew Vork
( ity will arrive in \\ illiamstown today

and will lemiiin until .Monday for the pur-

pose of conferring with all those interested

in boys' work and i f giviiig suggestions

and advice to the student directors of the

local dulls. Mr. Sheldon's visit, along

with other plans which are to be made
public .soon, was di.scussed at a meeting

of the Boys' Work Committee of the W.
C. .A. and others interested in the work
in Je.sup Hall Heading Room last Tuesday
evening.

Mr. Sheldon will conduct a di.scussion

group open to all who wish t.) attend,

whether actively connected with the com-
mittee or not, in Jesiip Reading Room,
tomorrow morning after ('htiiel. He
will also make private appointiiients for

any time .Sunday afternoon to explain the

work more fully to those in'crested.

Mr. Sheldon is not only an authority on

the organization and conducting iif bovs'

clubs, but he is also a well-known exjiert

on boy p.sycholegy. Ke|iner '2S, chair-

man of the Boys' Work Committee, also

announced that French ''20 had be»n aj)-

fiointed to handle the routine work if the

committee as a.^sislaiit to the ehairiii!iii.

SINGLE RUN BY M. A. C.

DEFEATS PURPLE NINE

Visitors Score in Fifth on Error
by A. Cavanagh and Single

by McVey

FERRIS STRIKES OUT EIGHT

Allows But Two Hits in Contest
Marked by Good Hurling of

Both Pitchers

TIGER NINE TO PLAY

PURPLrrEAM TODAY

Williams Faces Real Test Agaiast

Princeton— Ferris, Smith, or

Blaney Will Hurl

Having broken even in the won anl

lost column so far, the Williams nine wil

face exceedingly dillicult opposition wher.

it attempts to regain its winning ways at

the expen.se of Princeton's jiowerful team

Considering the meagre duet of safeties

earnedliythe Purple batsmen when M.A.C.
nosed them out 1-0 on Weston Field

last Tuesday, Coach Fox ob.served, "'V'ou

can't win unless you hit," and thereby
diagnosed the failure of the Williams team
to oiit.seore the single run gained in the
fifth frame of a contest who.se outcome
was hanging in the balance until the last

man was out. .Although I'Vrris emerged
victorious from the mound duel that kept
the spectators in constant suspense liy

striking out eight men, walking none, and
allowing but two bits, fate decreed that
an almost airtight infield's error should
combine with one of tlio.se safeties and
enable ,Johnson of the Aggies to trot home
on MeVey's healthy clout to center field.

At the end of the lirst inning it was ap-
imieiit that the burden of proof of the
hetter team rested largely with the liurl-

iTS, for only three men on each side came
to bat. But after M. A. C. had again
failed to decipher Ferris' twists in their

half of the .second, it seemed as though
Williams would break the spell, for after

Austin had pojijicd out to Moriarty,
Tillman walked. Walker filed out, but
P. Cavanagh, with the iimjiire's count at

three and two, reaped in the first hit with
a well-placeil Texas leaguer, and Tittman
advanced to third. With two men on.

.\a.sli, the visiting twirler, braced and
Tliomjison's short fly lodged firmly in

in the game scheduled for 3.00 |i. m. this shortstop Moriarty's mitt to retire the

afternoon on University Field, Princeton.

Co.ich Fox has stressed batting in the

workouts of the last few tlays in an en-

deavor to shake his men out of the hitting

lethargy which enveloped them in the

M. .A. C. encounter, and should he be

successful, the Purple i)ro.s|ieets will be

side and dispel the Purple's hope for the
ime being.

F'or a brief momeril it looked as though
ihe .Aggies were aboiil to launch .something

ii the third, for Moriarty arrived safely at
li'.st through Putnam's error, and Briggs
lad down a liiiiit. Before either visitor.

materially liriglilened as the iiitcliing has! Iinvever. reached his destination, the ball

been excellent in I lotli games to date. liitl anticipated him, and a double out
Though Coach Fox refused lo make any

j

wai <-ompleted, thanks to l'>rris' quick

predictions when (|iicstioiied by a Ri;('OUi)| Ihriw to Cavanagh on second followed by
reporter, this should not be taken as indiea- a |ief to lirst. Xasli. the ninth man to face

live of a lack of confidence, as a clo.se ox-' Ferrij in die three innings, fanned, and
amination of the probabilities make the the .s'uige was set for a Williams rallv,

contest a far more even thing than ;i mere which, unforliinately never malerializeil,

cursory examination of the baseball repu lor Piilnam struck out, Daniel found
lalions of the rival nines would testify. Moriart.'s ready mitt waiting for a low
The Tiger team though hard to beat is far lly. and Cavanagh chalked up three strikes,

from unbeatable. A'eriininl, Uanilolpli \\ i'h tic advent of the fourth chapter.

.Macon, Cieorgetown, and N'irginia. having; M. .A. C. vasable to-send but three candi-

lurned the trick already with Cohmiliia,, dales into the balterys box, and for the

si ill to be heard from before the Williams second tiiiif It looked ks though Williams
invasion. Though eomiiarative scores e.s- chance had arrived. Bjt Moriartv coii-

liecially in baseball always mean littki linued his biilliant f:el(lyig by throwing
and generally next to nothing, it is inter-

1

Ferris out at frst, and .Aiitxtin, after driv-

esling to note that Princeton lost to Vir- i
ing out a long fly that bdunced on the
foul line. fanneJ. Tittman Valued a life

on an error a m.iment later. \ut Walker
struck out and t'le fourth im^ifr dosed
with the scoreboarl showing no^iing l,ut

ginia (i-3, while on its spring training trip

the Varsity beat this same nine lO-li.

There should be a great physical advan-

tage in favor of the Piirjile also. The
Orange and Black ball club has jilayed six

j

goose-eggs.

games this week with overnight train
|

.A rally was necessary if anyhoV- was
lio|is after each contest. This means thai i going to score, and the visitors pro<V.ilpJ

ill all probability the team as a whole will to supply one. ilohnson reached \rst
be tired and the pitching stafT in particular

.should be iiref "fl just 'lt"il|l

through Cavanngh's error, and
ii

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, APRIL 22

8.30 p. m.—The Little Theatre w
sent three one-act

Jcsup Hall.

SATURDAY, APRIL 23

2.30 p. m.—Track. Time Trials.

ton Field.

Baseball. Williams I

Drury High School

ton Field.

3.00 p. m.—Baseball. William

Princeton. Uni

Field, Princeton.

S.Ofl p. m.— I-'orum. Mr. Morris

00 and Mr. Mc.

Coleman will speak.

Hall.

SUNDAY, APRIL 24

10.35 a. m.—Sunday services. Dr.

nard 1. Bell will pn

.

Thomjison Memorial '

pel.

7.30 p. m.—Philosophy llnion Meet

Professor T. H. Pro.

will speak.

with

school

inning

lurdick

omisc,

aeaded

Coach

ul sea-

1 drill-

.amen-

jliding,

e with

. Smith

of the

edy, c;

ni, lb;

', 3b;

isnton,

/comb,

Alex-

, 2b;

Haz

New appetite appreciation, freedom from
drugs and laxatives, better health every
day; Shredded Wheat can give all this —
and make you like it.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

TRY IT A WEEK AND SEE
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"HONORABLE JUDGES, WORTHY OPPONENTS—"
With the Amherst deliiitc last Friday evening tlie Adelphic Union enncliuled a

creditable season, successful Ijtth in point of victcirirs and in tlie ability of its deliatcr.s.

But in one important featme practically every deliato was a hojieles.s failure—the

College body did not attend; and the blame shonid not he jilaced upon tlie College

body.

American debating has fallen into an unfortunate rut. At one time the an-

nouncement of a debate would fill the hall wim undergraduates and townspeople.

In those days Americans in general liked argyfyin'. But efficiency and organization

claimed these States, and local Daniel Websters became local Henry Fords. In

debating the same change was felt; there was areaction against rhetoric, and forensic

contests became l)attles of statistics. Debatei's moulded their cases to win expert

judges; the personal apijeal was forgotten ; and the art of s))eaking became the art of

concise statement, hard argument, and dead iogic. Concise, hard, and dead—three

words which explain why the American debale has failed to hold its audience.

Some synthetic interest has been obtai«ed by educational fundamentalists who

preach that listening to a debate gives oner/a knowledge of the subject in question.

We seriously doubt if—beyond the considei^ble mental exercise—there is any appre-

ciable value in listening to the presentatbn of two biased cases, both containing

careful omissions, neither able to be trii(y comprehensive. If debating does not

interest, it cannot sufficiently justify itsej by claiming to instruct. The desertion

of public attention is natural; further, it h fortunate. Failure may make us change

our ways.

The present system is unsatisfying pr the contestants also, for it is based on a

supposition frequently false—that the ilecision of the judges is significant. It is

usually requested that the vote be cast 'joa the merits of the debate", a very difficult

task; moreover, although we have sincere appreciation for the men who have offered

Williams their services, the usual judge /n America as a whole is human to a wonderful

and lamentable degree, and his actions .ire often unaccountable. Unanimous decisions

are rare; questionable ones are frequent.

If debating is to regain its dignjfied position in college life—and we hope it will,

for it has numerous benefits—, it oiust be considerably transformed. The speeches

must become interesting, the decisions leas mystical. Fortunately the .speakers are

learning better habits, thanks to the English invasions. "Firstly, secondly, thirdly"

and "You see I have proved to rou" are now recognized as a bit obtuse. Perhaps

even the "round-the-Morn" gesture and the "distributing-posies" gestiue may even-

tually disappear. When placef'is made for humor, persuasion, and keen-witted re-

partee on the platform, the log/ audiences will commence to return.

Since it is fa' the audien/e that the effort must be made, debating to the judges

had becttr end. With that change the phrase "on the merits of the debate" cannot

be kept; the >nly way an Xintutored audience can be expected to vote is on how it

feels. So W! would suggest the adoption of a system which has sometimes been

enployed sitisfactorily iff the past: let the members of the audience, on entering the

hall register by ballot t|ieir opinions, if any, on the merits of the question; at the con-

clusion jf the debate W those whose opinions were made or changed during the course

of thedebate record tfiat fact by a second ballot.

This system woi/ld make the debaters completely dependent upon their auditors,

be."des forcing the speeches to be flexible and always to the point. But it is not a

cire-all, only a minor change; the real work must be done by the debaters, who will

jlld 'UiiinMi-fttVTnlle/d^s.aBH. their methods. Perhaps thev will when thev realize

sacks. r«,,„„^«h «Pnr«) Thnmnsnn with '""Is. ^\" his actio... i.iast ne !l,.,"
Cavanagh scored Thompson with

a sacrifice fly, but an attempted double

steal failed to work and the inning was

over without further damage to Goodrich,

the visiting hurler.

Williams got one run in the eighth and

then knocked off work for the day. Mar-

tin, who had replaced Putnam at third,

walked, but was forced at second by

Thompson. Smith singled to center and

Tittman hitting for Danieli grounded to

the shortstop who stepped on second

forcing Smith, but threw wild to first.

The first baseman, however, recovered in

time to nail Tittman who had attempted

to take second on the error, but Thompson

scored before Tittman was tagged for the

third out. The ninth inning brought the

inevitable fielding lapse and the red

stockinged team took full advantage of

their breaks to score two nins and prevent

the Purple hurler from registering a shut

out. Harrison, the leadoff man in that

inning, sent one to left for a single. Diday

walked and Hoblock grounded to Smith

who threw Harrison out at third, the

batter getting to first on a fielder's choice

And to second on Martin's wild throw.

Worth reached first on Cavanagh's error,

by Congress, That is your Constitution;

if you dnn't like it, change it." Ho argued

that these provisions were exceedingly

wise and astute, since they are assurance

that The United States can never be under

the tyranny of any one man. "If there is

tyranny, it will be the tyranny of the

people,"' the Senator added.

Finally, in regard to the criticism that

the senators talk too much, he said, "I

agree with the critics. For 150 years

absolute freedom of speech has been per-

mitted to the upper house, and although

it is abused, it is the greatest power of any

legislative body in the world." He ex-

plained that the House of Representatives

wa,s gagged by rules and governed by

machine politics, and that the Senate's

privilege of free debate was all that saved

the government from becoming the tool

of one political party. In conclusion

Senator ^alsh said, "As you can well see,

such a stiuation would be disastrous.

Next to the Constitution of our country,

I consider that the most essential and

important factor in the preservation

of a democratic government is the exis-

tence of two political parties."

CZ?ILLY AMHERST who has reached

«^ the final round in the cock-fighting

tournament and now finds his plans

and equilibrium totally upset byJimmy
Tiger, cheers himself with the hope

that a desperate lunge may restore

his natural poise.
.

A trip on a Cunard College Special to

Europe and return will always be a high spot

in one's life.

Wonderful bracing sea air, sports galore on

shipboard, new friendships, a tour of the old

world including London, Paris, the ContinentI

See your local

Cunard College Representttlve
or write

H. T, miCKEIX, Zeta PsI House
WM.^S. COOPER, Wllllamstown, IVlass.

a^Si Cunard lOk*

College Specials to
Europe and Return

$170
190TO $

Round Trip
Tourist Third Cabin

The Best Time
ToQo—
Before Mid-June
or after Mid-July

CUNARD & ANCHOR LINES
33 State St., Boston, or Local Agents

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

If It's

Building Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

EVEN "EAGLE-EYE" FAILS TO FIND A COUGH
IN A CARLOAD OF OLD GOLD CIGARETTES

Thcit! is joy and a f(!cl-

ing of security among
hunted men, for "Eagle-
Eye," the untiring and re-

lentless, has gone into re-

tirement navcr to take the
trail again.

"Yes," he said, "I have
sold my nuiiiy di.sgui.ses

and I'm through. For the
first tini(> in my career as a
detective, I've failed to

get my man."

^^

"I have found thou-

sands of men who were

glad to cough up 15 cents

for a package of Old
GoLDri, but not one of

them ever coughed after

smoking them."

"Still I mad(! a great
discovery . . .that you
can't heat Old Golds for
smoking satisfaction, and
that they won't irritate
even the .sensitive throats

,

of opera singers.''

"It i,s a year now .sjiiee

I first went in .search of

a cough in an Old Gold
Cigarette. I have vet to

find it."

20
forTC cents

OLD GOLD
4t

IT'S THE SMOOTHiF^r CIGARETTE

NOTA COUGH IN A CARLOAD 99
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••Old Friends are the Best"

r>'..i For a Generation

1
,
Sand Springs Products Have Been

The Great Favorite of

IVilliams Men

CO.

DRINK

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
"
The King of Gingers

"

and

Sand Springs Extra Dry
*'The Prince of Drys

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland St., North Adams, Mass., (near Post Office)

TELEPHONE 182S-W

n
FURNITURE

For Spring House Cleaning—Wall Paper, Window Shades,

.,\, ., . Linoleum

—

All Work Guaranteed

BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

SissoTi'Buick Co,
il8 Ashland Street Tel. 1700 NO. ADAMS

^.-.J,

?/•' ^^0,

U
it

'i...

H^TS, SHOSS, ^W) STOIiTSWSl^ll

DEVELOPED BY FINCHLEY FOR

COLLEGIAN USAGE FOR SPRING

WILL BE EXHIBITED BY A REP-

RESENTATIVE FROMNEW YORK

AtBEMIS' ^
Tuesday and Wednesday

April 26th and 27th

Tom Carlson, Rep.

SUITS o^T^I) TOTCO^TS
FORTY' FIVE DOLLARS

AND MOKE
TAILORED TO MEASURE

rtFTH AVBNUt AT FORTY^SIXTH STRER*

NEW LAWRENCE HALL

ART MUSEUM OPENED

Special Exhibition of Paintings by

Mrs. Asa H. Morton Sliown

Last Tuesday

CoiitainiiiK a speeiul exhibit of paintings

and drawings l)y the lute Mrs. Asu H.

Morton, the Art Museum in Lawrence

Hall was formally oi)ened last Tuesday

afternoon with a reception for students and

members of the Faculty and their wives,

given by Professor Weston, the head of

the Art department, and Mrs. Weston.

Although Mrs. Morton's works will l)e

on exhibition for only two weeks, the

Museum will be open daily except Sun-

days, from 10.00 a. m. to 12.00 m., and

from 3.00 p. m. to 5.00 p. m., until the

end of the semester.

Mrs. Morton was the wife of Professor

Asa H. Morton, and the daughter of

Joseph Ames, a noted portrait painter of

the last century. Most of her studying

was done in I'>ance, where she worked

in the Julian Studio. At this time, she

made the series of drawings from life

shown in Room Nine in Lawrence Hall.

"Although her paintings represent the

impressionistic school in general, she

developed a distinct style entirely her

own," commented Professor Weston, who

is responsible for tlic^ arrangement and

the opening of the Museum. "Her work

is remarkable for the strength of the

drawing, and a sense of volume even in

the paintings which are most delicate and

va|)orou8 in appearance."

After coming to Williamgtown, she took

up the study of the Berkshire hills, par-

ticularly the Dome, of which she made a

series of i)aintings in all phases of light

and color and in different seasons, espec-

ially (luring winter. Her work in this

field of snow scenes received the highest

I'omniendation of Monet, the head of the

French impressionistic school. She was

also particularly interested in rendering

the effects of the sea under different

conditions. Of her series of sea paintings.

Professor Weston said, "In these there

is a feeling of life and motion, together

with a remarkable structural movement

of the waves, produced by color effects."

Although the drawings of Mrs. Morton

featured this, the formal opening of the

College Art Museum, many notable works

which had formerly been scattiTed over'

Hopkins Hall were brought together.

Among these, the most widely known is

the collection of Assyrian bas-reliefs which

in a recent issue of the International

Studio ,a creditable art magazine, was

elasscnl as one of the three best in the

country. The Chinese collection is gen-

erally conceded to be one of the best col-

lege collections of the day. The Museum

also has in it's possession some of the sket-

ches of former Professor Metour, now at

Miami University. It was announced

that from now imtil the end of the Spring

term the hall would be open daily, except

Sundays, from 10 to 12 a. m. and from

3 to 5 p. m. I''ollowing the reception tea

was served by Mrs. Galbraith, Mrs. Avery,

Mrs. Dickinson, and Mrs. Wetmore.

THE

WALDEN
Week of April 25

Afternoons at 2.16 and 3.30 P. M.
Evenings at 7.16 and 8.30 P. M.

MONDAY, APRIL 25

Admission 16 and 40c. "Special Deliv-

ery" with the peer of comedians Eddie
Cantor. The hilarious adventure of a
poofy letter carrier, packed with the
inimitable Cantor gags and energy.
Comedy, News.

TUESDAY, APRIL 26

Admission 15 and 30c. Florence Vidor,
Clive Brooke and Norman Trevor in

"Afraid To Love." Mermaid Comedy,
"Roped In."

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27

Admission 15 and 30c. "Bitter Apples"
with a special cast, including Monte
Blue and Myrna Loy. Charley Chase
Comedy, "Many Scrappy Returns."

THURSDAY, APRIL 28
Admission 15 and 30c. "The Perfect
Sap" with a special cast, including Ben
Lyon and Pauline Starke. Lupino
Lane Comedy, "Naughty Boy."

FRIDAY, APRIL 29

Admission 15 and 30c. "Mr. Wu", the
sensational stage success, with Lon
Chaney, Renec Adoree and Ralph
Forbes. Comedy, "Forty Five Min-
utes from Hollywood."

SATURDAY, APRIL 30

Admission 15 and 30c. "The Flaming
Frontier" with a tremendous cast, in-

cluding Hoot Gibson and Dustin Far-
num. Comedy. News.

Plenty Spring socks ?

France has sent us a shipment of

lisle and silk-and-lisle socks of the

quality we insist on

—

Ask to see 'em when our represen •

tative is at A. H. L. Bemis':

Thursday, May 5
Friday, MayO

Full fashioned and seamless in

light or dark colors, adorned with
clocks, stripes and checks as only
the French know how.

.11.50 to $4.00.

Showing of everything else Wil-
liams men wear. \

ROGERS PEET COMPANY

IdZO Baseball Team to

Play Drury High School

Meeting the strong Drury High nine,

champions of Berkshire County for the

past four years, and sharers of a tie for

first place five years ago, the Freshman

baseball team will play their opening game

of the season this afternoon at 2.30 on

Weston Field. Although handicapped by

the ineligibility of Troy and Amerling and

a prevalence of sore arms there is still

nevertheless, abundant material from

which to pick a winning team.

To date neither team has played a regu-

lar game. In a series of two games with

the scrub team the North Adams school

broke even, losing the first and winning

the last. In these contests, W. Burdick

and Hamlin have shown pitching promise,

while the presence of six veterans headed

by Capt. Gallagher has caused Coach|

Sullivan to expect a fairly successful sea-

son. The Freshman team has been drill-

ing on teamwork as well as the fundamen-

tals of base-running, batting, and sliding,

and Thursday had a practice game with

the Varsity. Alexander and C. E. Smith

are expected to bear the brunt of the

pitching.

The line-up follows:

DRURY HIGH SCHOOL: Canedy, c;

W, Burdick or Hamlin, p; Merlini, lb;

Perra, 2b; Scan'itto, ss; Ashkar, 3b;

Hicks, If; Gallagher ([Capt.) cf; Renton,

rt; WILLIAMS 1930: Allen or Newcomb,

c; Alexander or C. E. Smith, p; Alex-

ander or D. Williams, lb; Foster, 2b

Winn, ss; S. Smith, 3b; Thorns, If; Haz

zard, cf ; Falkenbury, rf

.

Broadway
at Liberty

Herald Sq.
at 35th St.

Broadway
at Warren

New York
City

Broadway
at 1 3th St.

Fifth Ave.
at 41 St St.

Tremont at Bromfield
Boston. Massachusetts

^fjt i^eto l^otti iOtortfiampton
Cotbiallp Snbitesi ^ou

i^ortljampton : =

H-/oy
^EltAcS"

YOU'RE probably

fed'Up with
food advice. It's a

bothersome barrage.

But you actually can

enjoy sensible eat-

ing by just making
one meal, any
meal, every day, of

Shredded Wheat.

Through thirty-five years of "Eat this and
that," this pioneer whole wheat biscuit has
captured ever-growing favor. Made of the

-most carefully selected wheat grains,

shredded for utmost digesdbility and cooked
crisp clear through for appedte enchantment
thatfs the Shredded Wheat Story.

i.(..

lii; U'i

New appetite appreciation, freedom front

drugs and laxatives, better health every
day; Shredded Wheat can give all this —
and make you like it.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

m"

!i

I

TRY IT A WEEK AND SEE
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Speakers Are Announced
for Van Vechten Contest

Seven seniors will compete for the seventy
dollar Vail Vechten prize, to be awarded
to a member of the graduating class for

excellence in oxtoniporancuus speaking, in

a contest open to the public, in the Jesup
Hall auditorium on Monday, April 25 at

8.30 J), m., and again on the following

Monday, May 2 at the same hour. There
will lie u different set of three judges at

each of the two contests, whose combined

dec^ision will be announced when the Presi-

dent of the College awards the pri/.u from

the commencement platform.

The rules of the contest were announced

following a meeting last Tuesday of the

candidates, who are, in the order of their

speaking: Van Beuren, Barker, Hoffman,

Vernon, Fronk, Jackson, and I'urccll '27.:

liach contestant must speak for at least

ten, and not more than twelve minutes.'

lie will meet Professor Licklider, who is

in charge of the contest, in Jesup Hall,

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

FURNISHED HOUSES
IN WILLIAMSTOWN

FOR RENT
FOR THE SUMMER SEASON

I NSURANCE POST OFFICE BUILDING

n

ROUNDTHEWORLD
Second Year

COLLEGE CRUISE
«. S. RYNOAM
SEPTEMBER TO MAY
Continue your regular aet-

demlo oourie aboard Uie 8.8.
Ryndam, whila vlilting 2B ooun-
trlu.

« real oollew with a faculty
of Mperlenoid aduoatort,

Baiketball, baseball, ttnnli,
•oocer, iwlmmlng, with teami
of foreign unlvertltlea.

* Udlyeriliy Anoat for men
only. Enrollment limited to
376—17 yeara or more of ago.

For Illustrated booklets, de-
scription of courses, map of Itin-
erary and cost of a school year
of travel, write;

UNIVERSITY
TRAVEL.

ASS'N., INC.

28E Madison Ave. V^LJgS'jf
Now York city *»¥m*

;'
'

I'

k

, (

|lj

JiL

A"Dude Ranch
, Vacation

Find Freedom in the Rockies!

How would a summer in the saddle with your
own individual horse strike you—riding the plains

or a sky-line trail? How would you like to wade a
swift, clear mountain stream fishmg for trout?

'
If the love of adventure lurks within you, you'll

find the Rocky Mountains a glorious country for

exploring. If you want a complete rest, an absolute

change—here's your opportunity! There's a sublime

quietness among the mountains. You can sleep all

you want—do anything you please. Freedom is yours!

$240 will cover rail fare from Boston, Pullman
fare, meals on train and all your expenses for a two
weeks' "Dude Ranch" vacation. First class accom-
modations all the way. Let me help you plan your
trip— use the coupon for more information, please.

Mail this coupon to J. JERNEGAN, T. P. A., NORTHERN PACIFIC RY.,
217 OLD SOUTH BLDC, BOSTON, MASS.

ssiaiaaBBBaaaBBaMBaBBBBB*MB*8
! RANCH VACATION COUPON I
! I

i I would liketo leave -on orabout I

I to spend weeks on a Dude Ranch. Please suggest a Ranch and give me g
complete infonnation. |

[ , s
\ Nam* I

u S
Addreat 223

J

Northern Pacific Ry.
"Fir»i ofthm Northtrn TranMcontinmntaU" »

one hour l)efore the time at which lie will

start speaking from the platform, and will

select a Buliject from a list of several.

During the following hour, he may obtain

material from anywhcn^ he pleases, 'llw

subjects will cover the widest possible

range, dealing with all kinds of aflaii-s,

such as poHtics, philosophy, religion, eco-

nomics, and art, and will be different for

each contestant.

H. W. Congdon Addresses

Outing Club at Banquet

The twelfth birthday of tlie Williuiris

Outing Club was celebrated last Thursday

evening with a dinner held at the Williams

Inn, at which speeches were made by

officials of the Amherst and Dartmouth

Outing Clubs, and which was followed by a

lecture on the Vermont Long Trail, de-

livered by Mr. Herbert W. Congdon. 47

people were present at tlie oi'ca.sioii. which

was presided over by Professor IJcklidcr,

the founder of both the Williams and

Dartmouth Clubs.

Vernon '27, retiring president for this

year, gave a talk on the aceoniplislnnents

of the organization, wliile Hale '21), the

new presiding officer, extended ii greeting

to those present and a vote of thanks to

the out-going executive coinniittce. Hugh

Harten of the Amherst Club, fouiuled this

year, and William Kimball of the Dart-

mouth Club each spoke on their ivspec^tive

organizations. Mr. Congdon was then

introduced, who gave a word of greeting,

after which the audience iiiovcil to the

living room in which he gave Ills lecture.

The speaker then priH^eeded to show

some beautifully colored slides which he

had made, depicting scenes along the

Long Trail of Vermont. He gave an

account of the construction of trails, which

run through the more pretty seetiena of the

land, instead of over the shortest routes.

These are blazed carefully with white

cedar, painted white and stamped with

rubber, to differentiate I hem from other

markers. Following this i)rocess comes

that of mapping, which is comparatively

easy. Then the speaker showed some
slides of the mountain ranges in the Green

Mountains, with Mount Mansfield tower-

ing above the rest. "Trail-building", said

Mr. Congdon, "is a sport". One takes

pleasure in conquering diffi<uilties pre-

sented in the process and also in building

cabins, which prove so us(^ful to all

campers.

Five More Games Played

in Interfraternity Series

Phi Gamma Delta easily defeated Theta

Delta Chi 18-5 last Monday afternoon in

the second day of the interfraternity base-

ball series. In the only other contest

of the afternoon Delta Upsilon won from

the Commons Club 17-5 in a game whicdi

as the score shows was nearly as one-sided

as the former.

On Wednesday afternoon Beta Theta
Pi won a hard-fought game from Chi Psi

5-3, Sigma Phi shut out Alpha Delta Phi

7-0, and Zeta Psi swamped Psi Upsilon

12-1. The pitching of Chase of Sigma
Phi and the hitting of his team-mate
Jaekel were the bright spots in an after-

noon of loosely-played baseball.

AULMNI NOTES

1923

Mrs. H. King Conklin, of Hillerest,

Madison, N. J., announces the engagement

of her daughter, Miss Marjorie King
Conklin, to Courtlandt B. Parker. The
wedding will take place m the fall.

1924

Rodney Kimball is at present an in-

structor in Deerfield Academy, Deerfield,

Massachusetts.

The engagement of Malcolm Campbell
McMaster, son of the Reverend Edward
A. McMaster, pastor of the First Congre-

gational church of Williamstown, to Miss
Jean Conover Norwood of New York was
announced recently. No date has been

set for the wedding as yet.

ex-1924

John P. Cluett recently resigned from
the presidency of Radio Pack Company.

Treasurer's Notice

Willard E. Hoyt, treasurer of the

College, announced last Wednesday

that the drawings for the rooms for the

college year beginning September, 1927,

will be made in the treasurer's office as

follows: class of 1928—Monday, May
2, at 4.15 p. m., class of 1929—Tuesday,

May 3, at 4.15 p. m., and class of 1930

—Thursday, May 5, at 4.15 p. m.

Particular attention is drawn in the

College laws that advanced payment

for the first semester must be made

at the time that the room is assigned.

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

WiDiims Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

If You Want the Best

ICE CREAM
Get

Mausert's

A. SCHAFFNER

SSSSiiS@SSSSSS»gSSSSSSSSSSSaieSSS8SSSSSaiiS8S@SS@S^

TEL. 258-W

College Valet
Cleaning and Pressing

Your Patronage Solicited

REAR GOODRICH STORE

SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street - - - New York City

WILUAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, Praidtnt F. E. Moore, Vice-Preaidenl A E. Evens, Caahier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

F CLOTHES
Rcatfy-mad*

And Cut to Ord*r

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

;Cl[h%ttevloti^e
SuHs and Topooats

•40,«45,»80

I'}

F BY SPECML APPOINTIHIENT =:

OUR STORE KS THE J

OF ALBANY
The character of the suits and

topcoats tailored by Charter House

will earn your most sincere liking.

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SHOWING DATE

t Steefel Brothers i
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Foster Addresses Scientists

DciiiiiiiHt ruling; the iipplicatidii uf iii[i(li-

ciimtu's to iiiihIci'ii iirtiflcry wiirfiirc, As-

sistant I'rol'cssor M. ('. Fostci' spoke lic-

fore till' Sci(Mice Club lust Tliiimdiiy cvi'ii-

ing on '"riic Works (|f Woatlicr Solilicis."

The speaker explained how the lateral

eorrection for the liiKh trajectory nuns

was aseertained by the MeteoroloKical

Hiiroau by carefully plottiiiR the paths of

gas filled balloons si'ut up by the obsi'rvers.

After the corrections necessary to allow

for the varying air currents had been tab-

ulatetl they were broadcasted in code to

the batteries at the front. At the con-

clusion of the lecture the usual refresh-

ments were served to the members of the

club,

LAW STUDENTS

THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Trains students in principles

of the law and the technique of

the profession and prepares
them for active practice

wherever the English system of

law prevails. Course for LL.B.,
fitting for admission to the bar,

requires three school years.

Post graduate course of one
year leads to degree of LL.M.
Two years of college instruc-

tion is required for admission.

Limited Special Scholarships,
$75 per year to needy college
graduates.

For Catalogue Address

HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

NArllMENMRCfiBnQ
CL®TIIES

Our Representative

MR. MORRY LUXENBERG

will be at

CABE PRINt)LE'S

Monday and Tuesday

April 25th and 26th

LUXENBERG CLOTHES
are made to your meas-
ure and tailored in our

own shops.

Nat LUXENBERG & Bro.

37 Union Square, New York
Btlwttn 16lh & 17lh Sli.

Overture

THE key-notes

to these little

new^spaper notes

extolling the
virtues of the
^2£tS£. Shirt,
will be—
Smartness, 'Distinc-

tion, Tailoring and

Comfort. Z/!o^Vce

Shirts combine
these four quali-

ties in a superla-

tive degree.

There is one Shirt

—the y^2£^<^

®
?oT Sale by

The bMt dealers everywhere

and The Yorke Shirt Shop,

Hotel Astor, New York

THE ROUND TABLE

.Aiiicrii'im I''()1U I'c.'ctry is liOKiniiiiiK U>

stiirllc llic world. 'l'lioii«li it is nut kgii-

cnilly known in this country, (".\ proplipt

. . ."etc.,) Williiinis is one of tlic most

frnitfnl .sources. (Ironps of students, emu-
luting the ancient waits, are often seen

drifting the streets iilonx of a dark uinht.

sinKinn cheery .son^s of social and reli(jl(ius

iiniHirt. One of these, of n'liM:ious natuje,

is known as "The ('hupel Hell", or "1

Wi.sh I Had a (hdlon". .Another is the

blithesome piece printed lielow;

CAMPUS CAROLS, No. 1

'I'liiic "('niilcrliiini ('(iniU\"

I love this hour testing seascjn

It stirs up lovolhouKhts in the breast

.And makes tlie hair (jrow on the chest

Which hap]iens when you Icse your reason.

('ho: llei'c I no a-hour-te.-iliii);;

.A-hour-testing

A-hour-testinn

Here I }{o a-hoiir-testiiiM;

A-liour-testinK

Iluzzah!

I've mastered all the .subtle dope

On my instructor's prejudices,

Which I'll put in the interstices fPron

l(.cally)

( )f my test, and pass, I liojie.

('ho; Here I (?o a-hour-testinj;, etc.

I've learned to make my "e"s like "i"s

.And divers other anibiKuities

To leave the fewest o))])ortunities

For sweet old to criticize.

C^ho: Here I j^o a-hour-tcsting, etc.

I'm RoiiiK to build a mighty fire

.And to it all my jiidfs invite;

I'll (piietly truss them all up ti^ht

-And gleefully throw them on the pyre.

Clio: Here I go a-liour-tcsting, etc.

In connection with the above the fol-

lowing excer))t from a professor's diary,

fouml on Spring Wtrcet, might be of in-

terest :

Monday: A dull day. Wife rejjorts

that tlie coul for the kitchen stove is al

most out. Think I'll have an hour test

Tuesday: Had an hour test. Students

protested; said they were not warned. I

asked them if they e.xpected to be warned

for the Day of .Indgment. They a-sked if

I Wius Ood. I said that was a technical

point, not open for the incrudite to di.s-

cuss. There was only one question I

could think of, so I a.sked it: "Give a

history of the world from creation to the

l)re.scnt day". 'I'hen I thought it was a bit

vague and gave tnem a lead: "Omit no

im])ortant historical or intellectual char-

acters, wars, |)eoples, or ages." I

shouldn't have given such a good lead.

Wednesday: Bright and sunny. Xevei

felt so good. Wife says no fuel troubles for

a couple of weeks or more. Life and

learning are lovely things.

Freshman Instructors Picked

Albert Harp Licklider, Professor of

Public Speaking, has announced the ten

jiHiiors and seniors who will be the Fresh-

man public speaking instructors for I'.l'.'T-

28. They are as follows: Banks, llihncr,

Himt, Keep, T. P. Robinson, and Sterling

from the class of 1028, and tirccne, Harris.

Little, and J. F. McKean from the class

of 1929.

Passports

Irving H. Gamwell, clerk of courts

of Berkshire County, has announcc<l

that he will be in the district court

room at North Adams on Tuesday

evening, May 10 at 7.SO p. m. to re-

ceive applications for passports. Any

students who intend to obtain passports

for the coming summer through the

local office can avoid the necessity of

going to Pittsfield for the purpose if

they will see him at the time and place

above-named.

The Williams News Room

Periodicals and

Stationery

Established 1872

Store I6I-R-PH0NES~ Residence 161-W

F. H. SHERMAN
Plumbing and Heating

FOR ELECTRICAL GOODS
Sm

ISBELL ELECTRIC COMPANY
SPRING STREET

To the most minute detail of line, texture,

color and construction, Whitehouse & Hardy
shoes have an indefinabe, yet always evi-

dent refinement which marks them as Dis-

tinctive, Smart, Substantial

Exclusive Lasrs and Patterns
Desii^ned and Sold Only by OW.&H.I9a2

Whitehouse & Hardy.
BROADWA!f at 40™ STREET 144"WEST42''° STREET
Metropolitan Opera House Bldg. Knickerbocker Building

84 BROADWAY-AT WALL STREET
PHIU\DELPHL\-1511 CHESTNUT STREET

Like a Breath of Spring I

Slush, snow and sleet will be forgotten

when you see our new

Three and Four Piece Suits
in the colorful Spring Woolens

$35.00 $42.00 $50.00

C. H. CUTTING ^ CO.
INCORPORATED

North Adams, Mass.
Since 1870

CHOCOLATES

ASK EDDIE DEMPSEY
ABOUT THEM
HE KNOWS

«88»SSS8®8&S

WilliamStown
Gas Co.

I
Williamstown

FOR FINE

PORTRAITS
Kodak Finishing and

Picture Framing
GO TO

H. E. KINSMAN
The College Photographer

38 Spring St. Williamstown

R. H. NOYES
Paintingand Paperhanging

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
Telephone 248-X

\y^\.^^^^

Me
and the joy-friend..

Prince Albert
When my father was in college, "Put that in

your pipe and smoke it!" was considered snappy

conversation. I'm ready to take this old line

literally when the talk centers around Prince

Albert. Because P. A. makes two of what I

like in a pipe.

All wise-cracking aside, P. A. is the money

when it conies to deep-down satisfaction in at

smoke. It's got everything! Cool as the trail

of the ice-man across the kitchen. Sweet as

vacation. Fragrant as a pine'forest.

Think up your own similes. You'll write them

all in the colimm headed "Superlative Degree"

when you learn the joys of a jimmy-pipe and

Prince Albert. If you don't know this grand old

smoke, come around to my room and I'll give

you a load.

i>RlNGE ALBERT
' -^no other tobacco is like it!

P. A. if lotJ everywhere in
tidy red tin$t pound and half-
pound tin humidon, and
pound crystat-glasf humidors
with sponge'tnoistener top.
And always with every bit

of bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert process.

Q 1927, It J. Remolds Tobacco
Company, Wfnstoo-Salem, N. C.

I

i

:>\
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Single Run by M. A. C.

Defeats Purple Nine
(Continued from First Pac«)

first time a batter, in the person of McVey,
fathomed Ferris's offerings and drove out
the first real clout of the game into tlie

far reaches of center field, enabling John-

son to cross the plate with the margin of

victory. Moriarty fanned, but Briggs

lined out a safety to P. Cavanagh, and
was still running when Putnam tagged out

McVey as the latter was sliding to third.

Again it was one-two-three for both
sides, for although Putnam got a walk
with two men out, he was caught stealing

second, and Ferris fanned two men and
allowed the third to poke a high fly into

the left field mitt. This brought the

game to the last half of the sixth, and
Purple hopes suffered as two more batters

proved ineffectual. For a moment they

were revived when Ferris hit safely and
stole second and when Austin walked.

But Tittman fiied out, and the seventh

opened with the planters at bat and the

count one to nothing in their favor.

Luck profited nothing, however, and
the old refrain of "one, two, three" greeted

both batting squads. Neither pitcher

showed signs of weakening, and apparent-

ly the stickmen of the two camps were

paralyzed. Through an error, four Ag-
gies got their chance in the eighth, but the

Purple was content with the usual three,

and the final inning arrived. Leatl-off

hitter Mitkiewicz flicd out, and his suc-

cessor's foul fly, heading far over the

third-base line, met Putnam's glove after

the latter had made a brilliant sprint from
his regular post. GrifFm grounded out,

and Williams" last opportunity was at

hand. But Nash was unshaken, and wlien

the Puri)le quota of three had had their

chance the game was over, each side

having earned but two hits during the

entire fray.

The lineups and summary follow:

WfLUAiM.S
AB R H PO A E

Danieli, rf 4

Cavanagh, ss 4 12 1

Ferris, p 4 1 3

Austin, lb 3 11

Tittman, If 3 2

Walker, 21) 3 2 2

P. Cavanagh, cf 3 1 1 1

Thompson, c 3 8

Putnam, 3b 2 2 3 2

licld again. Killicr Palmer, Uankin, or

Kellogg will do the Tiger twirling, with

the odds favoring Palmer, who during his

turn on the mound in the Virginia game

held the Cavalier's hitless for four iimings,

tossing away his own chances however, by

his liberality with [lasscs. Captain La-

beaume and Jake Slaglc of football fame

are dangerous factors in the Tiger attack,

while with the exception of Strubing, Hicks

and Emert who played on the champion-

shii) nine of the Tiger cubs last year, all

the other Princeton players are men of

previous varsity experience.

The batting order of the two teams will

probably be as follows:

WILLIAMS: Danieli, rf; Cavanagh,

ss; Ferris, If or p; Austin, lb; Butler, cf;

Tittman, If; Captain Walker, 2b; Putnam

or Martin, 3b; Thompson, c; Smith or

Blaney, p. PRINCETON: Strubing, rf;

Hicks, 2b; Captain Labeaume, ss; Slagle,

If; Rhecs, cf; Scharnikow, 3b; Lewis, c;

Emert, lb; Palmer, Kellogg, or Rankin, p.

Totals 29

M
2 27 11 3

A. C.

AB R H PO A E
Mitkiewicz, 3b 4 1

Thompson, If 4 2 fl

Griffin, cf 4 1

Johnson, rf 3 1

Haertl, 2b 3 1 1

McVey, lb 3 1 9

Moriarty, ss 3 6 5 1

Briggs, c 3 I S 3

Nash, p 3 1

1 2 10 2Totals 30

Score by innings:

12345 6 789
WILLIAMS 0—0
M. A. C 1 0—1

Sacrifice hit— Haertl. Stolen bases

—

Cavanagh, Ferris, Tittman, Johnson.

Double Play—Ferris to Cavanagh to

Austin. Left o:i leases—Williams 5, M.
A. C. 2. Hits—Off Ferris 2, off Nash 2.

Struck out—By Ferris 8, by Nash 7.

Base on l>alls—Off Ferris none, off Nash 3.

Umpire, Ennis. Time: 1 hr. 39 min.

Tiger Nine to Play

Purple Team Today
(Continued from First Page)

its expense. In short it would appear that,

Williams chances today are better than

they have been in any game in Jungle

Town for the last few years.

Ferris, Smith, and Blaney will all warm

up, with the one showing up best in prac-

tice taking the mound for the Vansity.

Ferris and Smith have both pitched won-

derful ball in the R. P. I. and M. A. C.

games resyiectively, while Blaney, a puz-

zling southpaw with a good slowball liiia

shown fine form in practice anil in the

two innings he hurled in the south. The

rest of the team will remain intact willi

Butler back to take his place in center

il

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, New "York

Co-Ediica tional

Case System, Three-'Vear Course

Two Years of College Work
Required for Admiuion

Msmini, Aflemoon and Evening Claun

Wi ite for Catalofue

CHARLES P. DAVIS, Reglitrar

Room 2 866

Communication
(Continued from Second Page.)

devoted to photographs, but it has not

cut them o>it entirely. This step wa.s

taken as much as a meastfre of economy

as for i)rincii)le. However it is tlicir

o])iiiiiin that such a policy will tend to

inijjrove the ((uality of the jiictures as

examples of "the photographic art" which

it is the desire of these e.x-board niemhors

that the magazine should foster.

\\'e confess that it was with some sur-

prise that we read the arguments advanced

against the develoi)ment of the literary

character of the magazine, We hope

that there are not matiy of the subsi'fibcis

Ic) this jiuljlication who have paid, as thc.^c

geMtlenicn have, under the mistaken itlc:i

that it wa.s attempting to compete wilh

magazines of national circulation. It is

not. Il only as])ires to a high jjlnce in the

ranks of college literary publications.

That tlie.se aspirations are not entirely

without foundation is evident from the

fact that an anthology of college literary

Ijroductions ,soim to be jiublished will

contain several articles which have ap-

pearcil in recent numbers of the (Imiiliif.

l''urthcrmoi-e it is the belief of botheditorial

and business boards tnat the present

polic\-, if succe.ssful, woidd attract a new
and |)ossibly larger sroup of sub.scribers

com))OKed of those interested in the suc-

cess of a Williams literary magazine.

The lack of voluntary sup])ort which tlie

old ])olicy received from the imdcrgraduatc

body and the great amount uf criticism

which it received fnun all sides are alone

siillicient reasons for making a drastic

<'hange in this ])olicy. It was a desiie

rather to produce something moie ,sati,s-

I'actory to the sul)scril)ers than any ,sclfish

"end" which actually inomjitcd the

change.

The new policy of the mafjnzine is not a

strange i)erii)ety, for when the pi'cscnt

board was elected it was fully under-

stood that these changes would he made.

The retiring board was so convinced of

the need irf this change that it volun-

tarily retired from office prematurely in

order that it might be cITected more

speedily. That .sona" objci'tions and crit-

icism.-' should l)c fortlicoiiiiuf; was, ])erhai)s,

inevilalile; but, when, even under the

administi'atiims of your correspondents,

h.'is the (Smphic been free from adverse

connnent','

We take this oi)])ortunity of dclaring

our confidence in the ability and integrity

';f the board. We are convinced that

the "alarm" of your corrcs])ondents is

without justification.

^'ours faithfully,

Willidm A. Jackson '27

Jnnciih C. Ilarsch "27

./, Tower Thompson '27

J (ill II Barker, Jr. '27

The right ofway -^

No question about it-for thorough-

going smoke-enjoyment natural

tobacco taste has 'em all stopped! .^-^

Life Saving Insignia Awarded

With the completion of the Senior Red

Cross life saving examinations held in the

Gymnasimn on April 2, the following men

have been awarded emblems: F. W. New-

man '27, Bongartz '28, Buell, Elliot, Stern,

and Strong '29, and Allison, Burgess, Close

Cornine, Davis, Fedde, Jepson, Niebling,

Lloyd, and van der Bogart '30. Of this

list Fedde was graded highest with 90' ,.

HAMMOND'S
BAKERY

Betty Brown Bread

The •world's finest cigarette

tobaccos—and every bit of

natural tobacco character re-

tained and brought out to

full »<«/«r<7/ perfection!

Chesterfield
^T^^Sk^^f^ yef' ^%Ve MILD

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Green River Tea Room
LUNCHEON DINNER AFTERNOON TEA
Chicken and wfifHe.s our .special menu. Week-end parties entertained.

Two milea from Williumn College on the South WilliomMown lioad.

MRS. C. E. INGALLS Td, Willianistown 121-W

National Roller Company

Printers' Rollers and Roller Composition

No. 307 Pearl Street

Tel. 3353 Beekman New York

)IMPLICITY is our aim— simplicity in keeping with the standards of living of
our clients.

The menu is not elaborate but only the finest quality of food is served in STCA (the
same quality served in First Cabin).

The accommodations are not luxurious—but scrupulously clean and comfortable.
There are ample baths and showers— attentive stewards to care for your wants.

In addition there are such comforts as deck chairs and steamer rugs at the regular
charge— and little luxuries in tea and bouillon served on deck and a college orchestra.

STCA rates are only $170-$185 Round Trip to EUROPE
S T C A is maintained entirely for college people and those with whom they naturally
associate—application blanks being required in all cases.

Weekly sailings to and from Europe on the steamers of the Holland-America LINE.

5gg Mr. Joe Harsch, Chi Psi House, Wllliamstown, Mass.
Mr. Wm. Loeb, Williams College, Williumstown, Mass.
Mr. Graham Sterling, DKE House, Willlamstown, Mass.
Mr. Wm. Lauder, DKE House, Willlamstown, Mass.

or write to

STUDENT THIRD CABIN ASSOCIATION
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE, 24 State Street, New York
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PROBLEMS OF LABOR

PRESENTED TO FORUM

Labor Leaders Criticize Judicial

Injunction and Restriction

of Free Speech

AdilrcssiiiK till! I'lBlith iiie(^tin(r of the

Willianis ]''<)riiiii tliis year, Morris Ernst

'O'J, lawyor and advoratc of civil liherticB,

spoke last Saturday cveniiij!; in the .lesiip

Hall auditorium on the subject "Who
Want Free Si)eeeh." .MeAllister Coleman
who i>reeeded Mr. Kriist on the ))latform,

derived liis knowledge of his subject,

entitled "Certain Phases of the Industrial

•StruKKle" from his experience as a jour-

nalist, trade unionist, iuid strike inves-

tinator.

Mr. Coleman opened his talk with a cau-

tion that the conditions in all industries

are not annlonous to those e.xislcnt in the

present plumbers' strike in Xew ^'ork

("ity where the workers arc deman<ling

$M a (lay. Ho asserted by way of ecai-

trast to this exorbitant demand that the

avcratje wap' of the mine workers in this

country, including: in the esliniate the

union men whose wanes ar<' comparatively

liiKh, is less than $'2,()()() a year. ".\ con-

sideration of the conditions in the coal

mining industry becomes of major im-

portance when we consider that in the

present, electrical ajje almost every form

of human activity is dei)cndent to a preat

extent upon coal. lOvcn as conservative a

man as .Secretary Hoover has character-

ized the mining industry as being more

poorly uianaKcd than any corner grocery."

As evidence of the scjrt of c<indition8

pieseiit anajnn the laborers in this par-

ticular inilustry he recited the I. W. \\.

sonn called "There W ill He I'ie in the Sky

Hyc and Bye" which is used by a(;itat<irs

us an answer to the oft rci)eated ([Uestion

of the workers of where and how they are

to cat. Thi' speaker described the press

of the country as a means of selling to the

advertiser the iiuri'hasing jiowcr of a

great runnbcr ol readers. " For this reason

if is liurdly .sorpri.sing to ol csrvc that in

nearly ;dl th<' great .strikes of the ])ast the

|)ress has been one of the most cITcctive

weapons of the operators. l'crlia))s the

only exception to this rule was the recent

strike at r'assai<' wheri^ the unobtrusive

tactics of the police so antagonized the

reporters against their employers, the

fa<'t(iry owners, that they presented for

once an unbiased view of the strike to

the public." He closed his address with a

pica for the abolition of tlie power of the

injunction on the grounds that it was

merely an expri'.ssion of the economic

views of the judge reached only after he

had heard one side of the case.

Mr. Mrnst opened his spce<'li by saying.

"I believe that liberty on the whole is on

the wane. Communism has f:iiled to give

any freedom to Russia. Italians ccrtaiidy

have few liberties left, and .\u.stria sutTcrs

from a very .strict censorshij) of the |iress."

As an example of the limitations placed

upcai free si)eecli in this e(amtry he cited

the case of the arrest of Hoger Baldwin

together with .SI) .strikers in I'aterson,

N. .1., because he ha<l attemi)t(Hl to read

a portion of the constitution of New
Jersey upon the steps of the City Hall.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Infirmary Patients

French and Cralf '2(1 are the only .•-lu-

dents at present confined to the 'I'homp.son

Infirnuiry. If an undergraduate is serious-

ly ill, his parents are inuiiediali'ly notified

by the Ccllegc autluuities.

M. Lewis '96 Elected
President of U. of N. H.

Edwur<l M. Lewis, of the class of 1896,

presid(!nt of Massachusetts .'Vgricultural

College, was elected president of the Uni-

versity of New Hampshire when the

board of trustees of that institution met
at Durham last, T'riday, and has been asked

to take up his new duties on Se[)tember 1.

President Lewis, who was irit imately asso-

ciated with Williams in the position of

assistant professor of Public Speaking froin

l()l).3-l!)ll, has lead a varied and suc^cessful

carcMir since his arrival in this country
from Machynelleth, North Wales, in 18S1,

and is now highly esteemed as an educator.

.'\rier captaining a championship Purple

ba.seball. team and graduating from
Williams with honors, he took his mas-
ter's degree here and at the same time

pitched iin the lioston .Nationals from
whom he shifted to the Red So.\ for a

year in 1111)0. .Several years of coaching

and leaching at Harvard and Columbia
lollowed his departure from professional

ba.seball, and then came his eight years'

slay at Williams, whence he was called to

M. .\. C. lo accept the chair of Engli.sh

Lileralurc. This position led him to the

deanshi|i of that in.sittution, and ulti-

mately lo the presidency upon the res-

ignation of President Butterfield in l!)2f.

NEW YORK NINE TO

TEST PURPLE TODAY

Violet Has Won Five Out of Seven

Contests- Greatest Threat

Lies in Offense

'THEATRE' PRODUCTION

RECEIVES HIGH PRAISE

Casts, Settings, and Direction of

Dramas Characterized as

Highly Successful

Having led the Tiger a breathless chase

through ten innings last Saturday befia'e

succnmhing by a one-run margin, the

Williams nine will meet its fcjurth oppo-

nent of the season in New York University

on Westcai Field this afternoon at -l.L")

)). m. Dcsiiite the fact that t.hc Violet

has chalked ui) five vi<'tories out of seven

starts as opposi'd to Williams' lone

triumph in the opi'iiing contest, the Purple

fielding is a strong defensive asset, while

the even ilozen hits garnered agaipst

Princeton augur well for a powerful attack.

IJoth teams lost last Saturday. In

New 'N'ork, Colgate overwhelmed the

Violet, ()-2, due in part lo the fai't that the

latter incurred seven errors, and partly

to the Maroon's eleven hits off (iailaghcr.

two of them doubles and two triples. But

com|iaris(ais are deceitful at best, .\gainst

Vale the New Yorkers rung up two home

runs, and even in Saturday's dcliaclc,

Norton iii'ccamled for a circuit rloul iuul

(Iailaghcr, besides fanning live and walk-

ing but two. drove (Uit a two-bagger. In

short, (he N. V. V. nine is by no means

in<'xpcriciieed. and has given am|'.le evi-

dence of potential strenglh.

Williams' hojies lie in the fori her de-

velopment of an inliehl whicli has lliii?

far given more than ordinary supp(al lo

the hurling of T. Smith and Ferris, iuid

in the continued improvement in batting

that was evident in the last encounter.

'I'hc probable lineujjs are as follows:

WILLIAMS: Danieli, rf; A. Cava-

nagh, .ss; T. Smith or Ferris, ]>; .\ustin,

lb; Butler or V. Cavanagh, cf; Walker,

2b; Tittman, If; Putnam or Martin, :ib;

Thompson, c.

N. Y. v.: Roberts, 3b; Madi.son, '21);

Watson, cf; Brooke, lb; Dean, If; .Strong,

rf; Stewart, ss; Norton, c; Clallaghcr, p.

Courlftiij fif

I'riijcunor Rklinrd Auir XcirluiU

In its final performance of llic season the

Liltlc Tliaatre certainly maintained the

reputation which it gained in its earlier

protluctions. The |)rogram was varied.

Each play was well cast. The difficulties

of the .Jesup Hall stage were successfully

mastered. The settings weie better than

those for any previcais iH'rfoiniance. This

was ])artieularly true of the set for The

Rninaticern which was most artistic and

effective, while thai for the Lir/litliniiM-

KfeiKiS had considerable decorative rli

tinction. The lighting effects in T
lioinaiuern were particulary good.

Of the three plays, the (irst one, Liijl

lioiini' Knixrs was the most difficidt, bo:

to play and to understand. In gener

tone it reminds one of O'Neill withoi

having his realistic vigor or simplicil

Despite the best efforts of Mr. Frank an

Mr. Miller, each of wdiom looked well h|

part, the situation failed to got acrrjss.

.study ill hydrophobia at the lop of a lighl

house is too far from our ordinary ex

pericnce to seem real, and without an.

of Ihc mechanical a|)pliances for creatin,

the illusion of a terrific storm, the mooi

of the audience remained untouched b,

the dialogue. The ambition of the Lilli

'J'liriilii- to put on plays with considerabi

cnaitiorial de|)th is to be ccanmcnded, bu

the dillicidties seem to be insurniountabk

It was very wise to i)ul the gloonuest pla;

at the licginiiing of the evening.

The other two numl)ers were very sue

ce.ssful. There was a charm to the senti

nienl and comcfly of The Rniinincir

which makes it uni(Hie in the Lillli Tlnntrt

liroductions so far. \\'hile every niemhe

of the cast can he complimented on hi

lieiicM'mimce, the honori of the Jilay, am
of I ho evening, cerlainiy go lo .Mr. .'^affon

and Mr, Wells. There was a sparkle n

their jiarts an<l they made the most of it

to the genuine enjoyment of the audience

There was just enough burlesque to Miv

Gilcreast's interpretation of the youn;.

lover to give the appropriate touch ol

farce which the play reciuired, while the

naive .siniplility of Mrs. King served as a

foil to the more hoisterous quality of tin

masculine i)arls.

Without changing the general tone o'

vivacity produced by Tlu Rniimiiiiv, tin

third play, T/ir Man in the liiiirlcr //i/i

gave a very iileasiiig variety to the evening

making a climax of burlesque fully within

the range of an amateur perfOi;:'^'in."e. 'i'"

was much aiiprcci.'ileil by the audience

(Continued on Third Page)

1930 Nine Drops Season''

s

Opener to Drury High, 7-5

Failing to make up for the breach ojicncd

in the disastrous third inning when .Mex-

andcr's twirling arm faltered to the tune

of four Drury hits, a pa.ss, and live result-

ing run.s, the Freshman nine bowed by a

7-5 score to the Drury High School team

last Saturday afternoon on Cole T'leld.

In the last of the ninth frame, a strong

yearling rally increased the hopes of

victory, but with two men on basses,

Alexander flied out and retired his side.

In the first two innings, everything went

favorably for the freslunen. But the last

of the third brought about the break when
five visitoi's romped home. Both ])itchers

tightened up, however, and allowed only

seven men to bat in the fourth inning.

From then on, up to the end of the game,

tiie scoring see-sawed back and forth with

rt-oiessor .-iteveiis of the Cornell
Law School.

QUASl-CONTR ACTS. Professor
Cheatham of the Cornell Law
School.

PUBLIC SERVICI-: AND CAR-
]?1ERS, Profi.'S.siir Thoin])son of
the Cornell Law School.

WILLIAMS BOWS TO

TIGER NINE IN TENTH

Orange and Black Squeeze Out
Victory After Purple Ties

Score in Ninth

VARSITY LEADS IN HITTING

Wildness of Ferris and Erratic

Support Spell Defeat—Triple
by Austin Features

Dr. Redlich to Lecture
on German Government

'When Prohibition Is Settled, Radio Will Be the Big

National Issue for Political Parties'—Morris Ernst

"When the Prohibiticn questi<in has'

been finally settled by ('(mgress, Radio

will be the big national issue upon which

political jiarties will make their stand",

said Morris Ernst when interviewed by a

J Rkcoki) leportcu- concerning the future

of the radi() and of free .sijcech on the air.

Besides being a lawyer and an advocate of

civil liberties, Mr. Ernst has lately been

intere.sted in radio and in the reform of

free speech over the air and has done a

great deal of investigation with reference

to this question.

"Inasmuch as the imiiortance of radio

is rapidly increasing", Mr. Ernst con-

tinued, "Congress and all political parties

will necessarily have to consider it as a

national issue. Ultimately, when a set-

tlement of the present problems has been

reached, the question of Radio will be in

the future what Prohibition is now. The

party, furthermore, that dees the most for

the develoiUTient of the radio and free

siieeeh over the air will be the most laiwer-

ful. .Mlhough the Radio issue has not

yet reached its zenith and althotigh it has

not yet apiieared as the main ])rop in a

political idatform, the various jjartics are

already taking steps to make it their

main issue in a future eamjiaign."

"The radio is becoming more and more

organized", Mr. Ernst continued; "coin-

jietition in the business is increasing ra))-

idly, and broadcasting is quickly reaching

perfection. There is no doubt that the

radio is one of the most brilliant di.s-

eoverics of the age. By the transmitting

of music, speeches, and Indletins it has

become a great aid and benefit to the lis-

teners-in. The day will come when even

education will be conducted over the

radio."

Taking "Re]Hiblican Germany, Her Po-

litical Parties and Parliamentary Goverii-

inent" as his .subject. Dr. .losef Redlich

will deliver a lecture Ijefore the College

Faculty on Tuesday afternoon, .-\i)ril 211,

at 4.15 in the Faculty Room in Grillin

Hall. The speaker is best known here

for a series of addresses that he made

while a Round Table lecturer at the seciaid

session of the Inslitute of Polities in the

summer of 10'22.

Although he is Professor of Interna-

tional Law at the University of Vienna, Dr.

Redlich is now filling a three-year engage-

ment at Harvard. He is the author of

several noted hooks on legal sidijects,

among them being: Tlir Coiiiinmi Latriiiiil

Ihc Case Method in Amerirnn Utiiversili/

Law tichoolit, Enijlinh Mnideijinl Govern-

meld, Liiml Gnvmiiiienl in En(ilnn<l, Live

and Technique t<J English I'miidiiiefil, and

I'nireilure of the House of Cvinninns.

CALENDAR

Students may begin the study of
law in the summer session.

For calidoij, nddrenf: the

Cornell Law School
Ithaca, N. Y.

Princeton u.sed three jiitchers to stem

the Pur|jle onslaught and was forced to

l)lay an extra inning before securing the

victory, but in the end Williams momen-
t.arily weakened and the Orange and Black

nine eked out lui .S-7 triuin])li in last

Saturday's game cm University Field,

l'i-incet"n. The long dormant Williams
'i'hursday, May 'y

Friday, May

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway
at Liberty

Herald Sq

.

at 35th St

Broadway
at Warren

Broadway
at 1 3th St.

New York Fifth Ave.
City at4l8tSt.

Tremont at Bromfield
Boston. Massachusetts

To the most minute detail of line, texture,

color and construction, Whitehous*»&: Herdy

shoes have an indefinable, yet always evi-

dent refinement which marks them as Dis-

tinctive, Smart, Substantial.

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns
Designed and Sold Only bv

owfrKiQaa

Whitehouse & Hardy.
BROADWAY at 40™ STREET 144^^5742"° STREET
Metropolitan Opera House Bldg. Knickerbocker Buildino

84 BR0ADW/3Y-AT WALL STREET
PHILADELPHIA- 1511 CHESTNUT STREET

MOND.W, .\PHIL 25

8.30 p. m.—Van \'echten Prize Speaking,

Jesuv Hall.

TUE,SD.\Y, APHIL 2()

4.1.5 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. X. ^'

U. Weston Field.

Lecture. Dr. .Joseph Kedlich wil

address Faculty. Griffin Hall.

WEDNKSDAY, APRIL 27

4.15 p. m.—Organ Recital. Mr. Charles

L. Safford. Chapin Hall.

THURSDAY, APRIL 28

7.30 p. m.—College Meeting. Jesup Hall.

I ; uiiiil lo ap)jrove or levise.

^!(iley to defray Ihe^c eN|:cn.<cs shall be

]nn\i(lcd /;// II *20',! tn.v on the tntid net

I'lliineiy of the Kelf-,ii' iiporting ovgiiiii-

:-ilmn:< as shown in their accounts turned

ill I'l r .'mdit in the third week of May in

earh year; and the nnniiiiiler li/ ii lux

,jn Ihe xtiident hody. iTIii^ 'Jtl', lax i>

b:i~ed on the a.ssnmplion that the eifjaii-

i/aliins affei'ted shall distiibute ."jO'p to

tlieir business staff. I This tax shall be

c'l llcctcd by the Ncn-.\thlctic Council on

nr before June 1 of eiiidi year, and on the

third week of the fdllowinp; year this body

shall disburse the income from this tax

III Ihe non-self-sU|)portinK orsanizatinns

as determined by their approved budgets.

< In ihme 1 of each year the total balance

friiin the jireccdin^ fiscal year (.Inne 1 to

.lune 1 ) remaininp; in the trea.sury of the

\'nn-,\thletie Council shall bo deposited

in a N"iin-.\thlctic Council Siiikiufj Fund,

which may be drawn on only by a vote

of the Xon-.\thletic Council.

SKCTIOX n
The jirovisions outlined in Section 1

shall K" into effect for the fiscal year

I'.l'-'T-l'.l'JS.

Union on Basis of Faith

Organ Recital

.\l his regular weekly recital in Chapin

Hall tomorrow at -1.1.") p. m., Mr. Charles

L. Safford will present a ])ro(jrani of

modern French and classical selections as

follows:

I

Miirchc Ifehgiensc (liiilmant

I'lmlorale in E Cesar Franck

Fiiiifare in D Lcmmens

II

Ii'vgr on the name Hach Shumann

III

(«) AUcgrelto from the sym-phony in F
Brahms

(6) Symphonic Poem, Tatto Liast

(")

i''ailli is lielicf lia.sed on value" was the

fundamental deliniticm and the original

slarling-poini in a paper on the subject

"Well-Foimdcil Faith" read before the

Philo.sophieal riiion last Sunday night

in the .lesup Hall .Vudilorium by Profes.sor

T. II. Proctor of Wellesley College, former-

ly a member of the Philosophy Depart-

ment at Williams. The di.scussion cov-

ered an analysis of the common usage of

the term "faith", an analytical study of

the usual faith argument, and the conclu-

sions and evaluation of that method of

proof.

Beginning with an exhaustive stuily of

the term. Professor Pmctor differentiated

between faith and knowledge and between

faith and trust by giving numerous ex-

amples of Ihe various types of these differ-

ent concepts as they appear to ovei'lap

(me another. "Faith is belief in a special

class of objects," he continued, "but its

aniithcsis is doubt and uncertainty, not

disbelief." The definition which he finally

reached and on which his further discus-

sion rested he stated in full as follows:

"Faith is tlu^ state of belief or certainty,

in which the groimd for belief is not evi-

dence, but value." Professor Proctor

then |)a8spd on to a study of two types .

of faith arguments. His statement of the

situation was that if we are to prove that

Cod ex'ists, we must do so either by a
pragmatic reduction of knowledge to

value or by the Platonic method of raising

values to the plane of cognition. Pro-

ceeding to the evaluation of these two
methods ho gave a brief explanation of

both the objective and relational views of

the theory of value and finally concluded

that we are forced to the latter if we are

to have a weIl-fo\mded faith in which
values are necessary and which admits
of a psychological defense.
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ly the stickmen of the two camps were
paralyzed. Through an error, four Ag-
gies got their chance in the eighth, but the
Purple was content with the usual three,

and the final inning arrived. Lead-off
hitter Mitkiewicz flied out, and his suc-
cessor's foul fly, heading far over the
third-base line, met Putnam's glove after

the latter had made a brilliant sprint from
his regular post. Griffin grounded out,

and Williams' last opportimity was at
hand. But Nash was unshaken, and when
the Purple quota of three had had their

chance the game was over, each side

having earned but two hits during the

entire fray.

The lineups and summary follow

WILLIAMS
AB R

Danieli, rf 4

Cavanagh, ss 4

Ferris, p 4

Austin, lb 3

Tittman, If .3

Walker, 2b 3

P. Cavanagh, cf 3

Thompson, c 3

Putnam, 3b 2

The much favorai t/iree-

hutcon, double-brcdstcd

topcoat. Broad shouldered,

fitted hips.

Tailored to nidcusurt;

or ready for ictMr

iifi to $05

)LBanksSn71C./
562 Fifth Avenue

Entrance 46" St.

H PO A

1

H
2

2

1

8

2

Totals 29

M.

2 27 11 3

,A. C.

ABR
Mitkiewicz, 3b 4

Thompson, If 4

Griflin, cf 4

Johnson, rf 3

Haertl, 2b 3

McVey, lb

Moriarty, ss

Briggs, c

Nash, p

Totals

Score by innings:

PO A

..'30 1 2 27 10 2

I 2 3 4 .5 G 7 8 9

COMMUNICATION

Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

'The Board assunics no responsibility, however,

for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

UNDERGRADUATE MONUMENTS!
To the Editor uf The Record,

Dear Sir:

—

In recent i.'^sue.s of your paiier, and in

other iieriodical.i of this state, I have been

designated as "founder of both the Dart-

mouth and Williams Outing C'liib.s".

This is an over-statement that I feel com-

pelled to correct. The Dartmouth Outiiif?

Club was founded by Mr. Fred H. Ilarri.s,

of the Class of 1911 of Dartmouth College.

It was my good fortune to cooiierate with

Mr. Harris, who had also the support of

my sometime colleagues Professors Clark,

Hull, and Cioldthwaite. The Williams

Outing Club was likewise organized by

undergraduates, with such assistance us I

was able to bring from my Dartmouth ex-

perience. In both instances, credit for

actual achievement should go to the under-

graduates. The world-wide fame of the

Dartmouth club and the growing im-

jjortance of our own orgtmization arc both

monuments to imdcrgniduate initiative,

energy, and determination.

Very truly yours,

^1. //. Licklider

Time Trials for Amherst
Meet Prove Satisfactory

Despite the wintry snap in the air and

the rain-softened track, time trials for

the Amherst meet this week were held

last Saturday on Weston Field, and, al-

though the soggy condition of the ground

greatly hindered any outstanding per-

(.(laeil nS IllUCll its il iilfclftim^ i>l i;v.,\j,ioill_»'

as for ])rincii)le. However it is their

ojiinion that such a policy will tentl to

iin,)rove the tiuality of the pictures iis

e.vamples of "the photograi)liic art" which

il is the desire of these ex-board members
that the magazine should foster.

We confess that it was with some sur-

prise that we read the arguments advanced

against the develoiunent of the literary

character of the magazine. We hope

that there arc not matiy of the .subsci'iliers

to this jmblicMtion who have paid, as these

gentlemen have, under the mistaken idei

tliat it wa.s attempting to compete with

magazines of nation.al circulation. It is

not. It only a.sjiires to a high place in the

ranks of college literary publications.

That these aspirations are not entirely

without foundation is evident from the

fact that an anthology of college literaiy

productions soon to be publislied will

(Miiitain sc\'eral articles which have ajj-

peaied in recent numbers of the (lmi>liU\

Kurthcrmore it is the belief of both editorial

and business boards that the iire.sent

l>olicy, if successful, would attract a new
and ])0ssil)ly larger group of subscribers

comiiosed of those interested in the suc-

cess of a Williams literary magazine.

The lack of voluntary support which the

old ji^licy received from the undergraduate

body and the great amoimt of criticism

which it received from all sides are alone

suflicicnt reasons for making a drastic

change in this policy. It was a desire

riither to jjrodtice something more satis-

factory to the subscribers than any selfish

"end" which actually i)rom|)ted the

change.

The new policy of the magazine is not a'

strange periijcty, for when the present

board was elected it was fully under-

stood that these changes would he made
The retiring board was so con\'inccd ofi'

tliB -iwid ot, Ihia, chaugc that it yohm-_

formances, the afternoon was of value in

showing to Coach Seeley the comparative

standing of the men on the sipiad. With

few exceptions the letter men came
through almost as expectctl, there being

no startling u])sets in any event, while the

showing of several freshmen gave evidence

that the team will round into a well-

balanced and consistent aggregation.

The summary is given below, the

men named being those whom Coach
Seeley will, with few exceptions, take to

Amherst

:

'

100-yd. dash: first heat: WonbyBeals;
Stayman, second; Rogers, third. Seconil

heat: Won by Sterling ; Anderson, second;

Straw, third.

220-yd. dash: first heat: Won by Beals;

Rogers, second; Finlay, third. Second

heat: Won by Sterling ; Stayman, second;

Straw, third.

440-yd. run: Won by Keep; Skinner,

second; Brewer, third.

Half-mile run: Won by Starr; Lane,

second; Spaulding, third.

Mile run: Won by Adams; Reeves

second; Memmott, third.

Two-mile run: Won by Moore; Greene,

second; Fessenden, third.

120-yd. high hurdles: Won by Zinn;

Boynton, second; Shoaff, third.

220-yd. low hurdles: Won by Thomas;
Zinn, second; Shoaff, third.

Shot Put: WonbyGailer; Zinn, second;

Bramley, third.

Pole Vault: Won by Little; Eiszner,

second; Winn, third.

Broad Jump: Won by Dougherty;

Robinson, second; Bauer, third.

Discus Throw: Won by deMille; Row-
ley, second; Anderson, third.

Javelin Throw: Won by Rowley; Cal-
laghan, second; Little, third.

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, Few York

Co-Etiwcotionii/

Case System, Three-Year Course

Two Yeara of College Work
Required for Admission

Morning, Afternoon and Evening Classes

Wi ite for Catalogue

CHARLES P. DAVIS, Registrar

Room 2 8 G G

National Roller Company

'rinters' Rollers and Roller Conqiosition

No. 307 Pearl Street

Tel. 3353 Beekman New York

CORRECT

2^A G L A N
Top Coats as

developed by

^JNGROCK
embody cor-

rect style,

character and

ease

THeWILUAN/^HOP

./-TORe^' VALE -HAf?VARD-«'Blf":cTrN-!JI?OV'W-'MI.UAM/-ANOOVER-N.YCITY,

Established 1872

Store I6I-R-PHONES- Residence I6I-W

F. H. SHERMAN
Plumbing and Heating

FOR ELECTRICAL GOODS 1
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<J)(Coister Lather
Smoother Shaves
WILLIAMS Shaving Cream works up'

fast into a rich bulky hither simply
saturated with moisture. This super-moist,

saturated hither soaks into the beard
bristles luitii they are completely softened.

That's why there is no razor "pull" with

Williams, why all blades seem sharper.

Williams leaves the face glove-smooth. Two
sizes, 35c and 50c.

Williams Shaving Cream

FRANK BROTHERS
i'jftfivV'onno Bool Shop

Between -trib und -ISU! Streets. New 'Viifc,

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle s April 2Sth and 2()th

O-

H^TS, SHOSS, o^/Tv^l) ST01(J-SWf^1i_

DEVELOPED BY f/nCHLEY FOR
COLLEGIAN USAGE FOR SPRING

WILL BE EXHIBITED BY A REP-

RESENTATIVE FROMNEW YORK

At BEMIS'

Tuesday and Wednesday
April 26th and 27th

Tom Carlson, Rep.

FORTY- FIVE DOLLARS
AND MORE

TAILORED TO AfEASURE

FIFTH AVENUE AT FORTY-SIXTH STREET

HI-Y CLUBS ASSEMBLE

FOR CONFERENCE HERE

Berkshire County Delegates Hold

Sixth Annual Meeting W. C. A.

Acts As Host

.SpoiiKorctl liy tlio Willimnstow.i lii
^'

Clul) in CDOiieration with tlio Williams

Christian AHSiKtiution iiinl llio State I'ixc^cu

tive (^'oniinitteo of the V. M. C. A., the

sixtli annual coiiferencL' of the hi^h si'liool

boys of Berkshire County was held in

\Villiiimst<->\vn Inst Kiiday and jSaturthiy.

Hoy K. Coonihs of the State N'. M. C. A.

in Boston and W. J. Heapni, Ilondniaster

of the Oakwood Prepnialory School at

Pou){likeei)sie, N. Y., were the chief spi'ak-

ers at the conference, wlicsc general theme

was "The Conquest of Self."

.\t the openiuR Kcssion Hcv. William W.
Rock, ])aKtor of the First Ccnftresjational

Church of North Adams, led the devo-

tional i>eri<id, and Mr. f'oomlis (jiive an
address. At 0.30 j). m. that evening a

ban(|uet wu.s served to the dcleuates in the

Hecrcation Hiiom of the Methodist EjHs-

ci pal Church, with mu.-iic furnislied hy the

Collcse ()rche.stra. T'lllowinR the meal,

the t()a.stma.ster, Professor C L. Maxcy,

head of tlie Knplish dei)artment, intro-

duced Hev. Frank T. Love, |)astor of the

church, F^rancis \'. Ciriint, SMi>erinteii<lent

of Schools, and Williams Hacldi. president

of the William.sto\vn lli-V Chih, all of

whom |?nve ureetinns to the delegates from

tlip respective 1 rR.anizatiniis which they

repi'csent. These talks were followed by
addrcs.ses from Ralph Turner, Harvard

'2K, and Mr. Heajian.

The third and last Couference .session

was held Saturday nioriiinii; in the .le.sup

.Vudiloriuni, and was o|)eiicd with a period

of sintrinp; led by Ihu'licl '27. The devo-

tioiiiils were conducted liy ( \. \V. llamoim

of llic I'ilt.sfield V. M. ('. A., after whicli

the session wa.s addressed liy Sterlint; '2S.

Folliiwint; this there was a very interest-

injr forum discussion on the subject "Is

the Present Day .Vttitmleof Bcjys Toward

(lirls liijjbt?" The general discussion was

oi)eiied and stimulated with .short state-

ments by David Dellert of I'itt.sfield and

Donald Williams of \orth .\dams. Mr.

Heasan pave the eonchiding talk of the

conference, and Mr. Coombs conducted

the closing service.

'Theatre' Production

Receives High Praise
(Continued from First Page)

Each actor .seemed peculiarly well suited

to lii.s i)art, both in temperment and abili-

ty. The contrast l)etween lunn-druni

middle ela.ss married life and melodramatic

ronmnee was excellently emphasized by

Mr. Sewall and Mrs. Graham. The in-

tensity of Mr. Baxter's heroics was all that

could be desireil, <'c)nlirminK the favoralile

<'onmient o'n lii.s performance in Hvhiml (!<<

Bvijniiil. He seems to be meant for such

plays as (his. Mi's. liloedel oiiposite him

was e<iimlly convincing althougli her pari

was too small to jiroviile opportunities for

her ability. .As for the unrelieved vil-

lainy of Mr. Willmott and Mr. Elliott,

it was i>erfect, and nuist have been a sur-

])riso to all their acquaintance. Mr.

Shoemaker was e(pially satisfactory as a

piece of animated staRe scenery. Ix-t us

hope that there are more Milne plays avail-

able for LUile Till (lilt production.

CHOCOLATES

ASK EDDIE DEMPSEY
ABOUT THEM
HE KNOWS

Williamstown

Gas Co.

<^

Williamstown

R. H. NOYES
Paintingand Paperhanging

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
Tdaphoiw 248.X

Cornell University

Summer Session

in LAW
First Term June 20 to Tuly 27

CON'J'RAC'T, Professor Whiteside
of the C'ornell l^aw S('hool.

PRf)PKRTY, Dean Kirkwood of

the Stanford I'nivcrsity Law
School.

CONFLICT OF LAWS, Professor
Jjorenzen of the Yale University
S(diool of Ijaw.

COMPARATIVE LAW, Professor
Lorenzen.

NEGCJTIABLE PAP1':R, Professor
Moore of the C'oluml^ia Univer-
sity Law School.

INSURANCIC, Assistant Professor
I-'arnimm of the Cornell Law
School.

DOMESTIC RF;LATI<)NS, Assist-
ant Professor Farnhain.

Second Term July 28 to Sept. 2
CONTRACT, Assistant Professor

Billif; of the Cornell Law School.
ACTIONS. Professor Wil.son of the

Cornell Law School.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW I, Pro-

fessor Powell of the Law School
of Harvard I'nivcrsitv.

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW II,

Professor Powell.
PRIVATE CORPORATIONS,

Professor Stevens of the Cornell
Law School.

QUASI-CONTRACTS. Professor
Cheatham of the Cornell Law
School.

PUBLIC SERVICE AND CAR-
RIERS, Professcjr Thomjjson of
the Cornell Law Sidiool.

Students may Ix'sin the study of
law in the sunnuer session.

For mliihiij, nililvcua llw

Cornell Law School
Ithaca, N. Y.

We put our coilar-lo-match shirts

squarely before \-ou as attractive
hunches in haberdashery.

Of fine quality imported tnadras,
made up over liere under liogers
Peet supervision and standards.

Figured, strijjed and other fancy
effects that are ours exclusively.

A wide variety of silk four-in-

hands to s^o witli 'em.

See our showing at: A. H. L.
Bemis':

Thursday, May .")

Friday, May G

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway
at l^iberty

Herald Sq,
at 35th St

Broadway
at Warren

New York
City

Broadway
at 1 3th St.

Fifth Ave.
at4l8tSt.

Tremont at BromBeld
Boston. Massachusetts

To the most minute detail of line, texture,

color and construction, Whitehouse & Hardy
shoes have an indefinable, yet always evi-

dent refinement which marks them as Dis-

tinctive, Smart, Substantial.

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns
Designed and Sold Only by

©W.&KIQM

Whitehouse & Hardy.
BROADWAY AT 40"" STREET 144WEST42''° STREET
Metropoutan Opfra House Bloc. Knickerbocker Building

84 BROADWAY-AT WALL STREET
PHILADELPHIA- 1511 CHESTNUT STREET

^e^t $c Co.
Fii'th A.'c. r.t 351!! St.—N. Y.

168 Regent St.— London

Will Exhibit at

The Rudnick Show Rooms
Today and Wednesday

APRIL 26 and 27

A complete line of Clothing

and Haberdashery for the

CoUeee Man

Our Representative, Mr. Bill Wood

will be in attendance

^i:i.

" (:!

w
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Made-to-Measure Clothes

The Finest Habit a Man Can Have

Each garment is built to your individual

requirements. No two men are alike.

The result: your attire expresses your

personality and your appearance reflects

good taste.

1014 Chapel Street

NEW HAVEN
1 1 East 47th Street

NEW YORK

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street - - - New York City

illli

(^^IfCassachusetts Institute of Roechnology

'f
School of Chemical EngineeringTradice

INDIVIDUAL and practical training at five industrial plants are

important features of tlie Graduate Course in Chemical En-
gineering Practice. Field work is carried out at Bangor, Me;
Boston, Mass., Buffalo, N. Y., and Bayonne, N. J.; in plants

producing sulphite and soda pulp, paper, caustic soda, chlorine,

heavy acids and salts, sugar, coke, gas, steel, petroleum and
other chemical products.

The more important operations of Chemical Engineering, as

typified hy the above processes, are studied systematically by
tests and experiments on actual plant apparatus, thus fixing

in the student's mind the principles of Chemical Engineering

and correlating these principles with practice.

The work is non-remunerative and independent of plant

control, the whole attention of the students being directed to

study and experimentation.

Registration is limited, as students study and experiment

in small groups and receive individual instruction by resident

members of the Institute's Faculty.

Admission requires adequate preparation in chemistry and
engineering. Able students can complete the requirements for

tlie Master of Science degree in one and a half years.

For further details address the

SCHOOL 0/ CHEMICAL ENGINEERING PRACTICE
Massachusetts Institute of Technolopj', Cambridge, Mass.

TOWER'S
FISH BRAND VARSin SUCKERS

The moststylish and practical raini)dai|

garments /or college men and women
Ask for Fish Brand
Slickers by Name
The Genuine

Waterproof Oiled
Clothing

\^i.n's

A.J.TOWER CO.
BO STON

Varielq o\
Styles and Colors

Your Dealer
has them.
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Williams Bows to

Tiger Nine in Tenth
(Continued from First Page)

I'Mlnior to the showers and culled in I Ii-ydl

hIu) averted the dimmer by roliriiiM; the

Ic. WillimiiM weakened, however, in (lie

las( (d' the tenth, a I)ms,s ciice apiin paviiit;

die way. Ilick.s wa.s (livcn a free ticket In

lirst while Williams, n very sjieedy runner,

was substituted for him. Williams stole

iecdnii and heat the throw home on

slruhinf^'shit through the hoN, lluis niving

I lie Tinerslho vital run and IlieKamo.

WILLI A .MS

AH 1! II I'O A K

nanieli, rf •">

A. ( 'avannnh, ss I 1

I'erris, ]> .5 1

\iislin, 11) :i 'J

liiitler, el' r>

Walker, 21) I I

Tillman, If :! "

T. Cavanagh, cf 1 1

I'lilnani, 'A\i
''> d

Martin, 81) I d

I lii>nii)S()n, i; I d

Sniilh* 11 1

Tnlals :!S 7 11 fill

I'uiNcr.rox
AB

SInibin}!:, rf I

Mniert, lb T)

l.a Heaunie, ss l

Idiees, ef 4

Lewis, ! -f,

1! II ro
•J 12

SImkIo. If. ..

ScliarniUiiw,

llieks, l>b. ..

Haiudiens, \\

VAwM'W \\.. .

Ileydt, ]). ..

:)1).

-1

;i

:i

1

JWilliams

.\ K
(1

1 II

() l»

V 1

ry I)

_' II

I I

1

II

Totals 34 S S .-il) 20 2

'Hailed for I'nlnani in ninth

K'hie mil when winniap; ru/i was scored

flian fur Hicks in leiitli

\Vll.LI.\AfS. ,1) I II _' 10 1
_> 7

riilXf'KTON. . 1 I :i I) 1 II I (1 1 - S

'I'wo-hnse hit I'lilnaai. Thiee-base bil

- -Anslin. ,'~acrilice.s—.\. ("avananh.

Austin, h'.nierl. Haiicheas. Ilicks. Sltdeii

liases

—

SIruliiii': •'-!, Under, Walker, Wil-

liams. Double pl;iys—Widker, A. C'av-

nna|;li anil Austin 2; I'lnerl iind La-

Beaiiine. Bases on balls—Off Ferris 7,

Haiieliens 2, I'alnier 2. Struck niit- Hy
Ferris 2, Baiicbens 2, llcydt 1. Wihl

pilidies—Baiichens, Ferris, llil liy pitch-

er—By Ferns (Scbarnikow). I'lniiires—
F'itzsiminons and Brown. Time of name
—2dO.

Problems of I/abor

Presented to Forum
(Continued from First Page)

KeferrinK to the recent importance of

the radio. Mr. Mrnst said. "Radio is one
form of activity in which there must be
hiinian rcnsoiship. The, present chaos in

the air i.s iliie In the fact that there are

neces,sarily a limited ninnher of wave
lenKlhs available This particular sort

of cen.siirsliip should not be exerci.si il by a

|)olilical ])arly for its own ends, however,

but should be applied with u view to the
iiilcrests of all .\merieaiis." At the close
of his speech lie said, "I am for eeiiaorship

if I may be the censor, but like all of lis

I mil iiRainst it if someone else is the
censor."

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
at Cabe Prindie s

Wednesday and Thursday

April 27th and 28th

Q^^oy
^eitAcS"

''OU'RE probably

fed-up with
food advice. It's a

bothersome barrage.

But you actually can

enjoy sensible eat-

ing by just making
one meal, any
meal, every day, of

Shredded Wheat.

Through thirty-five years of "Eat this and
that," this pioneer whole wheat biscuit has

captured ever-growing favor. Made of the

most carefully selected wheat grains,

shredded for utmost digestibility and cooked
crisp clear through for appetite enchantment
that's the Shredded Wheat Story.

New appetite appreciation, freedom from
drugs and laxatives, better health every
day; Shredded Wheat can give all this —
and make you like it.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

TRY IT A WEEK AND SEE

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

FURNISHED HOUSES
IN WILLIAMSTOWN

FOR RENT
FOR THE SUMMER SEASON

5th AVENUE
al 50th Street DE PINNA

WILL SHOW AT THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Thursday and Friday, April 28th and 29th

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing,

furnishings, footwear and headwear for spring and summer.
Representative, Mr. Sweeney

Well-1

One

leiinin

recent

;

lor il«|

llieonll

vi-ti'raif

III.-

Sceley

I'lirplel

e.onni <
iiwiiril<|

petit ioJ

lietweel

Kemj

herst 111

Siilirinil

purl oil

Hiirily

wliieli

plaees

last y<'
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TRACKMEN TO OPEN

SEASON AT AMHERST

Weil-Balanced Team of Veterans

Faces Inexperienced Sabrina

Rivals Today

One of the most fincly-lmlanccd track

icatiiH lliat 1ms reprcsonteil VVilliiunN in

ri'i'ciit yeiim will jminu'y t." Ainlici-Ht today

fur i(« oprniiiR iiidot of the waHoii, nnil

llic only dual iiifotaway from lioinc. With

vclcraiis niiiniiiK in ovcry event witli

(lie exception of tlin two-mile, C'oacli

Seelcy is jnst ified in Ilia eoidiilence tliat the

I'Mrple Icain will Kive a Kood enough ac-

cimnl of itself to capture the four points

awanled in th<^ Trophy of 'I'rophies coin-

petilion to the winner of the track meet

Let ween the two colleKes.

Hesulls of the time trials held at Am-

herst last Saturday ^ive [iromise that tlie

Salirina team will lie eoinpo.sed in hirne

part of freshmen, wIkksc ability is neces-

sarily unknown, while in the events in

which the veterans pr<Mloininale the lirsl

places were won consistently liy Williams

last year.. Couch Seeley has ent(^red six

men in each race. Only four of the.se can

compele, ami it is probalile that most

events will find only three Purple entrants.

Captain Scot t anil Sieliertare Amherst's

mainstays in the century dash, which bids

fair to be one of the closest events of the

meet. Williams will be represented by

Bonis, .Anderson, Slerlinu, and i^tayman,

all of whom have shown up well this year,

the last named being a freshman of iin-

iisnal promise. Coach .'^eelcy has tdso

entered Kinlay and Straw.

In the 220, Heals, KoKers, Slerlinp;, and

Stayman will compete against Neale and

I'erry, both of whom are freshmen.

Neale and Perry will also represent Am-

herst in the <|narter-mile, compel inn

aEainst a trio of Williams veterans who

ran with the relay team. In the mile relay

held aRainst .Amherst last winter each

Purple runner gained on his oppiment,

leaving little doubt as to the relal ive nieril«

of tlu^ teams in this event. Keep, Hrewer,

and Skinner will particijiale for Williams,

with a possible fourth starter in Kllbrick.

Sabrina entrants in the half-mih' are

.somewhat tincertaiti, Kelt, the best middle

distance runner, being equally versatile

in other events tliat nuiy keep him out of

the SSt). In ease he does run he will have

to <l('feat Starr and Latu\ rumiers who

were consistent though not outstanding

in their scoring last year. Spaulding is

not able to make the trip, his place being

taken by .1. Dougherty. I'Vlt is a sure

starter in the mile, but will probably have

to bear the burden for .\inliersl alone, as

his support is extremely imccrtain. Adams,

\\ illiains croBS-eountry captain, was never

headed to the tajjo last year, and is

e.xpeeted to encounter little dillicult-y

in the mile on Saturday. He will be

backed by Reeves, Menutiott, and pos

sibly Kitchen.

The cloud shrouding the outcome of the

two-mile event is unfathomable. Am-

herst's best representative is a freshimiii,

Snyder, of unknown ability, while this

race is the only one in which Williams

is entirely without veterans. However,

Moore, (ireene, and l''essen(len have idl

won cross-eotmlry honors, and although

(Continued on Second Page)

Applications for Honors
Work Are Due on May 16

Honors Work will be operated under a

system substantially the same as that now
in operation, during the year 1!)27-192K,

ac^cmrding to details given out by the Dean
and the Advisory Committee of the I-'ac-

ulty on Thursday morning. Applications
must be presented to the (Oiairmen of the

different <lepartmerits not later than May
10, and the blanks returned to tla^ Dean's
ofliee not later than May l(i.

Infonnatiou may be obtained frouj any
of the following members of the l''aculty,

who have been ap))ointed (dmirmen of

the Honors Work in their respi'ctive

departments; Professors Dickennan, Wet-
more, Corley, Maxey, Smith, Hemer,
I.eigli, Pratt, .VIcjrton, Weston, Hardy,
McdOlfresh, IMears, K(dlogg, and Asso-

ciate Professor l,ong. Details as to the

departujents ottering Honors Work, the

conditions under which it may be elected,

the privileges given under the system, and

instructions for application, may be ob-

tained in pamphlet form at the Dean's

ofliee.

BIRTH CONTROL TO BE

TOPIC FOR DISCUSSION

Dr. James F. Cooper Will Present

Problems of Movement at

'Forum' Meeting

SHEPLER '28 ELECTED

NEXT W.C. A. PRESIDENT

Wilcox, Rohrbach, Strong, Mathe-

son and Marshall Are Chosen

for Coming Year

The subject for di.siuission at the ninth

meeting of the Williams Furum which is

to be held tomorrow evening at S p. m.

will be "The Social and Racial Aspects of

Hirth Control." In view of Mrs. Sangcrs'

absence in Clencva at the World Popula-

tion (Jonfcrence, Dr. James F. Cooper,

cliic^f medical director of the American

Birth Control League, will be the principal

speaker at the gathering in the .Jesup Hall

auditorium.

Although birth control is believed by

mimy pc'ople to be one of the most vitjil

economic, social, and mora! jiroblems fac-

ing the world at the present time, the sub-

ject is not allowed to be taught in the

United States. As a result every advance

toward the dissemination of information

on the subject in this country has been

n\ade only after an extensive struggle on

the jiart of the League.

To explain something of the aims and

work of the American Birth Control

League is the puri)os<' of Dr. Cooper's

trip to Williamstown. Not oidy because

of the nnu'h-contcsted character of the

subject or of the si)eaker'8 close relation

to it, but also because of the speaker's

reputation as an unusually able speaker;

is this meeting expected to be one of the

most entertaining and informative that

the Forum has presented so far this year.

As a result of the elections held during

the i)ast week, Dwight Clark Shepler '28

of Salem, Mass., will .serve as iiresident of

the Williams ('hristian .V.ssoiuatiiai duriiig

11)27-2H. .At the same time Daniel Albert

Wilcox ''2S of Pleasantville, N. V., was
elected vice-))rcsident, and Lloyd Derr

liohrbach '20 of Sunbury, Pa., record-

ing secretary, while Strong '29, Matheson

'20, and Marshall '30 in that order will fill

the positions of eorrespcmding .secretary,

treasurer, and a.ssistant treasurer.

Since coming to college from the .N'ewtim

Ma.ss. High .School, Slieoler has been active

in extra-curricidar activities, lieing a mem-
ber of the football .S(iuad last fall and re-

ceiving his letter in hockey this winter.

This year he has served as treasui'er of the

W. C. A. as well as being art etlitor of the

I'uTph Coil' for 1927-2.S. Wilcox also

has engaged in outside work, being adver-

tising manager of TiiK HiccoitD and a

.soloi.* in the College choir. In addition

he is a soloist on the (lice C'lub, and last

year was chairman of the Charities com-

mittee of the W. C. A.

Hohrbach, who prepared at the Hill

School, was elected caiitain of his Fresh-

man fiiotball team, !>nd la.st fall was a

memlier of the varsity squad. This win-

ter he was chosen iiresident of the So|)ho-

more cla.ss, while during the current year

he has been chairman of the College Re-

ligicuis c(Mmnittee of the Christian Asso-

ciation and at present is a weight candi-

date on the track squad. Strong was re-

cently elected assistant manager of Varsity

swimming for the 1927-28 season.

Mandolin and Glee Clubs
Choose Leaders for 1928

Theodore H. Smith '2S of South Orange,

N. J., was elected leader of next year's Glee

Club and (leorge H. Dougherty '2S of

Clen Ridge, N. ,J., leader of the 192,S

Mandolin Club when the members of the

two organizations met in ,Jesu)) Hall last

Wednesday noon. Besides jilay ing jirom-

inent parts in pi'ciiaratory school athletics,

both men have jmrtieipated in numerous

extra-curriculum activities at ( 'ollege in

addition to belcjuging to the Musical Clubs.

Smith, who preijared for Williams at the

Hill School, Pottstown, I'a., has been a

member of the Varsity baseball team for

three seasons and has sung with the choir

for a year. Dougherty came to (.'ollege

from the Cilen Ridge high scIukjI and was a

member of the track team iluring his

Freshman and So))lioniore years. He
played on the Freshman football team and

has been on the Varsity scpiad for the |)asl

two .seasons. Both men belong to the

Purple Key society.

CONNECTICUT AGGIES

TO PLAY PURPLE NINE

ith Is Slated To Pitch in Third

Contest of Season—Visitors

Lost to R. P. I.

Four Games Appear on
1927 Lacrosse Schedule

NEW HOUSEPARTY

RULES SANCTIONED

Revised Regulations Approved by
Students and Faculty—Take

Effect at Once

TRIAL SUBSTITUTED FOR
'SIGNED PLEDGE' CLAUSE

Offenders To Face House as Jury

With Power of Review in

Hands of Council

College Meeting Postponed

Because the necessary quorum failed to

appear, the (^ollege meeting held la,st Tues-

day evening was adjourned without any

action being taken. Rowland '27 an-

nounced that another meeting would be

held next Tuesday at which time the

RiccoitD proposal for Student Council

revision and a plan for redistribution of

the Non-AtUetic Council funds will be

considered.

McAllister Coleman Scores 'Boring from Within' and

Points Out College Man's Chance to Educate Labor

The college man who won't be carried •frankly on the table and go to work teach-

ing them history, economics, the story of
off by sentiment, and who can keep his

feet on the ground can do a vast amount

of good for labor today," was the opinion

of McAllister Coleman, Columbia graduate,

journalist, and investigator extraordinary,

as he expressed himself to a llKConD

reporter in a recent interview. "This

widespread idea that educated men have

fastened to of going out and 'living like

the worker' so that you can bore from

within is hokum. Labor doesn't need to

be made class conscious,—a cop can do

that in thirty seconds. What they want

is education, and a college man can give

it to them."

"The idea that labor is represented by

unkempt men in overalls is untrue. Only

last year a man was put out of the miner's

convention because he didn't have a collar

on, and John L, Lewis, their spokesman,

who was driving a mule cart a few years

ago, travels around in Pullmans and gives

out information through a private sec-

retary. They realize that education is

what they lack, ond if you lay your cards

labor, what coal means in industry, and

80 forth, they'll look up to you. It's sur-

prising how these workers will literally

'eat up' history. Some of them have

worked in the mines since they were six

or eight years old, and the information

they pick up is like a revelation. Even-

tually, I believe labor and capital will

have to fight it out. If the former knows

what th(!y're fighting for, and where

they're aiming, the solution will be peace-

ful and easy. If they don't, it will mean

an overwhelming mob of ignorant workers,

that is why they should be educated."

"It is essentially for this purpose that

the Brookwood Labor College was founded

several years ago in Katonah by A. J.

Musty. There is a regular two-year

course there which has done more for pro-

gressive labor guidance than a host of

these borers from within. It is as an

instructor in such a college as this, or in

the industrial areas themselves that the

college graduate can prove a real help to

labor."

I'nder the sujiervisinn of Mr. Bellerose

who has charge of the development of the

forward line, and Mr. Bullock, who is

coaching the backfield men, lacrosse pracv

tice is being held daily on Cole Field in

))rej)aration for the first game of the sea-

son against Springfield College on May 7.

.\s yet the Varsity twelve has not been

cho.scn, but from the squad of approxi-

mately twenty men, six or eight have had

jirevious experience, thus giving the

coaches a grou)) around which they may
build a v.arsity.

Among the men who are candidates for

attack jxisitions are Brown, Chase, Miller,

Pyle, Rich, L. H. Smith, Vickers, and

^\'ahle '27, J. Dunn, and Thurston '2S,

and Ross '30. The candidates for defense

are Barrett '28, V.. ,1. Collins, Froeb, and

Rosasco '29, Ashby and Burger '30.

Arndt, Bird, and Willmott '29 are the men

t rying out for goal. The Athletic Council

recently a])i)roved the following four-game

schedule arranged by Manager Rich;

May 7. Springfield College at Am-
herst

May 14.

May 21.

May 28.

away

.After losing two clo.se games by one-run

margins, the Williams ba.seball team will

take the field this afternoon at 2.30 against

the Connecticut .Aggies in the third home

game of the season with every indication

]>ointing to the overturning of the losing

jinx which has thwarted their efforts to win

in all but one of the games so far. The

Nutmegger nine has shown little potential

power thus far and with Ted .Smith, who
has exhibited consistently good form, do-

ing the hurling for the Purjile, the Varsity

should have much better than an even

chance provided that the improved attack

so evident in the Princeton contest can

once again get under way.

C'old weather since the Princeton game

has proved something of a hinilrance to

the development of the team as the pitch-

ers esjiecially have been able to take no

chances with their arms and on the after-

noon of the N. V. U. encounter it was al-

most inip(}ssible to hold on to a bat let

al >ne wield it effectively. There will be no

radical .shift in the linetiii for this afler-

iKion'sgame though P. Cavanagli will iilay

ccnier field and Butler will be shifted over

into right, with Ferris, as always wlien he

is not iiitching, holding down the sun

(ield in left. When interviewed by a

RucoHD rcjiorter Coach Fox expres.scd

liiiii,';(>lf as much gratified at the turn foi'

the better so evident in the recent play of

tlic \arsity. The pitching ha.s turned out

(Continued on Fifth Pa«e)

Ab a result of investigation during the

past month, the un<lergra<luate House-

party Committee, composed of Starr,

Chairman, Blonilield, Hotchkiss, F. O.

Newman, VanBeuren '27, and Foster and
Robinson '28, has made public the revised

rules and the new iiiachincry for enforce-

ment. The rules and cnforceiiieiit lua-

chiiu'ry, as drawn u\> by the Committee
have tieen passed hy the .Student ('ouncil

and the .Adiiiinistrative Comniittcc of the

Faculty, and were unaiiimou.sly accepted

by a meeting of the Heads of Houses last

1'hursday night anil thus will go hito effect

immediately. The i)riuci])al change from

the former rules is the abolition of the

"signed pledge", and sul)st,ituted in its

place a system wliereby all violations will

be dealt with bv trials.

St. Stephens at Williamstown

Brown at Williamstown

St. Stejihens or Springfield,

Revised Houseparty Rules

The following rules, drawn up by the
Houseparty Committee, have been ap-

liroved by the Administrative Com-
mittee of the Faculty, the Student
Council, and the Heads of Houses:
ll. There shall be absolutely no driiik-

I
ing at houseparties.

'2. Orchestras shall not be supplied

with liquor.

3. Organizations shall issue written

iii/vitations for all parties, which
must be presented at the door by all

persons attending houseparties even
though accomp.anied by a girl.

4. Of Cliapcrones;

, There shall be a chaperone at each

place where the girls are staying, and
the chaperone shall be informed of

the houseparty rules.

Chaperones shall be present when
girls arrive, aiul shall not leave until

the girls do.

I

Each house shall notify the Stu-

dent Council of th(^ name of the
chaperone and the jilacc where the

girls are staying three days before

the date of the houseparty.

Organ Recital

Charles L. Safford will present a pro-

gram of classical and modern French organ

music Sunday afternoon at 4.45 p. m. in

the Thompson Memorial Chapel. The

program is as follows:

I. Choral Prelwlc in E Bach

II. Un.fiiu.shcd Symphony Schubert

III. Benediction Saint-Saens

IV. Prayer in E Lemmens

College Preacher

The Reverend George L. Richardson,

D.D., of St. Paul's Church, Burlington,

Vermont, will conduct the regular Sunday

services.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, APRIL 30

12.30 p. m.—Baseball. 1930 vs. Pittsfield

High School. Cole Field.

2.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Con-

necticut Agricultural College. Wes-

ton Field.

4.30 p. m.—Football. Varsity vs. Alum-
ni-Seniors. Cole Field.

Track. Williams vs. Amherst

Amherst.

SUNDAY, MAY I

10.35 a. m.—The Reverend George

Richardson, D.D., of St. Paul's

Church, Burlington, Vermont, will

conduct the regular Sunday services

in Thompson Memorial Chapel.

4.45 p. m.—Organ Recital. Mr. Charles

L. Safford. Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

8.00 p. m.—Forum. Dr. James Cooper

will speak on "Social and Racial

Aspects of Birth Control",

at

L.

In drawing up the new rules the ('om-

mittee had to formulate a program which

would be satisfactory to both the Faculty

and students, and at the same time be

workable. The fundamental purpose un-

derlying the newly enacted system is to

place the ultimate responsibility ujioii the

various houses giving parties and at the

same time to retain a check on thein if they

fail to live up to this responsibility. Under

the new |ilan each undergraduate is sup-

posed to report any violation of the rules

to the head of the house of which the

violator is a member. The violator is

then brought up for trial before the rest

of his house. In this situation the house is

between two tendencies, namely, to acquit

the man because he is a member of the

house, and, secondly, to convict him in

order to safeguard the house as a whole.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Powerful Indian Maharajah Discusses Awakening

of Nationalism and European Influence in India

Geneva, Switzerland—In an exclusive'

interview for The Record the Maharajah

of Kapurthala, a ruling Indian prince and

perhaps one of the richest men in the

world, while attending the recent l^eague

of Nations Assembly at Geneva, discussed

the nationalist awakening that now stirs

India to its depths, and which bids fair to

make the Asiatic continent one of the

leading factors in civilization. Picturesque,

dignified, and every inch the imperious

potentate himself. His Highness was one

of the most interesting characters at the

conference.

Socially, according to the Maharajah,

India is progressing with greot rapidity.

Reforms in the shape of laws to suppress

slavery, the traffic in women and children,

the opium evil, and unjust labor customs

have already been inaugurated. "The

discussions on opium and dangerous

drugs," said he, "have produced adminis-

trative changes resulting in the progressive

restriction of cultivation, internal con-

sumption, and the export of opium. New
laws also provide for the exchange with

other countries of information on the nar-

cotic traffic. This fact alone will so affect

the reduction of opium exports during the

next ten years that the outgoing trade at

that time will be entirely extinguished ex-

cept for medicinal and scientific purposes."

Commenting about Indian education, he
continued, "The spread of education and
the knowledge and experience gained by
Indians in travel in foreign countries, es-

pecially in America, where many of our

nationals are securing college training, has

brought about an awakening of thespiritof

nationalism, and with its own ideals and
tradition in combination with the friendly

guidance of the British government India

will one day, I hope, in the not far-distant

future, achieve its glorious goal and be-

come a united nation and self-governing

country." His Majesty is exceedingly

interested in education. He himself

speaks fluent English and several other

languages, to say nothing of the native

dialects of his own provinces.

"The Indian states in some cases," he
proceeded, "are far ahead of British India

in both social and educational advance-

(ConUnued on Slxtli Fm«)
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THOUGHT AND COOPERATION
To ii.s <if tlu^ imderRi'iidiiate body, wlici.se ((iiiiu'ctiiin witli \\'illi;iiiis h;\s liei'ii a

tliinR of months, the events of the iiii.st your ilo not a])i)eaf in tlieii- full sifiiiilicMurr.

Yet probably never before lias a spirit of I'ooperation existed between the students and

the officers of the College which ha.s been so fruilfnl. Honors courses, the revision

of the chapel requirements, with attendant chan)i:cs in the curriciihiin, and tlie new

hoiiseiiarty regulations,—in all these Stndent-Fai'ulty-.Vdministratioii coii]ieratiiin

has been instrumental. .\nd the end is not yet.

Past generations of undci'graduatca have laboied long and valiantly to change

matters about the College which seemed to them to need changing; the usual result

has been—nuich rhetoric, considerable heat, little accoin])lishment. Vet now, within

the space of a year, there has been concrete act'omplislinicnt enough to satisfy the most

sanguine. It has come about because the undergraduates have been willing to forego

hasty decisions, to forget quick-rising i)iejndices, and to treat etvch problem in calm

and scholarly fashion. A very small iniiuirity, of cotirse, has done the acttial work;

these men have been tolerant and reasonable. When we see what they have done there

is material to occupy our thought. How many of our ordinary comments and loudly

pronounced judgments stand the tests either of tolerance or rationality?

The hoiiseparty rules represent a thoughtful solution to a comjilicated problem

Their sincerity is apiiarent and admirable. The Committee has seen clearly what

end is de.^'irable, and it has frankly taken sure means of reaching it. Critics of the

regulations must be careful that they are not themselves guilty of insincerity or lack

of foresight.

Many prf>blems yet remain to be settled; they will be considered. The present

success in solutions is not a passing matter; student responsibility has grown from

inconsiderable beginnings to its jiresent proi)ortions in a few years; it shoidd increase

not diminish. And the siiirit of cooperation, whii^h has ])roved so valuable, cannot

be destroyed, unless we ourselves destroy it.

AN EDUCATIONAL EXPERIMENT
At Rollins College in Winter Park, Florida, there has been inaugurated by Pres-

ident Hamilton Holt an interesting experiment in education called the "Two-Hour

Conference Plan". Although we do not believe that the conventional lecture and

recitation system is as futile, at least at Williams, as the iirojionents of this new jilan

would have us believe, still the successful administration of such an educational pro-

gram cannot fail to bring about a more intimate contact between students and professors

which should result in a zest tor learning and a broader scholarshij).

The plan, which has for almost a year been in effect at Rollins, provides that a

two-hour conference between profe.ssor and student be substituted for the usual sLxty-

minute lecture or recitation. The purpose underlying this method is to bring the

student and ])rofes3or into the closest pos.sil)le touch during the working hours of the

day. The theory is that the student's mind is immature, that he frequently does not

have the will to study, that he does not know how to study, and that the time when

he most needs the advice and supervision of his professor is while he is preparing a

lesson and not after he has learned it or failed to learn it. In a word the two-hour con-

ference aims at securing the maximum impact of the professor's personsility upon the

student's mind at the time when it is most needed.

On a purely theoretical basis the plan seems to have a foundation of truth, but

it remains to be seen how well it will succeed in jiractice. For instance, since there

cannot be a jirofessor for each student, grimps of students will of necessity be forced

to study in the same room. Will not the situation be somewhat analogous to trying

to study while one's roommate entertains visitors? Unfortunately there are some to

whom even the conversation of the professor would be a hindrance to concentration

Nevertheless we will watch with interest an experiment that if successful will have

considerable influence upon pedagogical p.sychology.

Trackmen to Open
Season at Amherst

(Continued from First Page)

will probably not equal Croft's records of

last year, have given promise of devel-

oping into a consistent scoring trio.

Herrick is the possible alternate.

Buresh, a freshman, will run the hurdles

for the Sabrinas together with Ott and
Brittain, the former a senior. They will

be opposed by Captain Zinn, Thomas,

Nichols, Shoaff, and Boynton for Wil-

liains, all of whom are veterans of one or

two years standing. Zinn's College record

in the lows makes him the favorite to take

that event.

In the high jump Shumway and Thomas

of whom the former holds the WilliatiiB

record of ft. H in., will face another

freshman in the high jump, Amherst's

entrant being Grant. Stauffcr and Mah-

ler will broad jump for the Purple and

White against Dougherty, Rose, and

Robinson of Williams. Rowley may also

enter if Coach Seeley sees (it to let him
try a third event.

Felt will take care of the discus and
javelin throws for his team, competing

against deMille, Amderson, and Rowley
in the former, and Rowley, Keep, and
Callaghan in the latter. As Rowley holds

the College javelin record at 165 feet,

Felt will be hard pressed to take first

place.

Against Greenwood and Weeks, Purple
hammer throwers, Amherst will start

Iliggins and Hubbard. In the other

events tliie Sabrina entries are uncertain,

the i)articipant8 not being chosen until

aft«r workouts this week. For Williams
Shumway, Commons, and Little will pole
vault, with Eiszner as alternate, and Zinn
Bramley, and CSailer will put the shot.

fT J;^

What to see in

BRITAIN
The first

college of
Cambridge
University
was founded
in 1284.
Seven
centuries of
history and
development
have endowed
this old-world
University
wtth scenes

<indtraditions

that are
intensely

interesting to

American
students.

When you travel through Britain on the
London and North Eastern Railway,
you explore some of the most historic

and romantic spots in all Europe. Over
this historical highway lie the ancient
cities of Ely, Lincoln, Norwich, York,
Edinburgh and many old-world towns
celebrated in romance and legend.

Added to the attractions of natural beauty
and climate are literary and historical associ-

ations, mighty castles and landmarks famous
in American life.

You will understand and be better under-
stood in England and Scotland than anywhere
else in Europe. You can play golf on the
world famous courses at St. Andrews and
North Berwick—in the land of the game.

In addition to the "Flying Scotsman", the
famous train between London and Edinburgh,
there are fast and frequent trains to all the
numerous points of interest.

LONDON S^
NORTH EASTERN

RAILWAY

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

If It's

ing Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

9
LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

m
Telephone 242-M

1

A

Me and Mine By BRIGGS

HENRV, I WANT TO
PUT YOU WISE TO
A WONDER.FUL.
Ci6AQ.eTTe,.THEyae^
'as smooth as the
OLD STUf^P^ WE

I LL STJCK to _
MY BRj^NO CHfL\S.

I CAN SMOKE 'E^\

FftOM MORNlMQ TILL
I

NI&HT WiTHOOr
A StNO-LEj^lR-OAT^
TICKLE

HENRV- YOU WONT;
FIND A COUCrH IN

fA CARLOAD OP
MINE ., YOU REALLYJ

lOUq^HT TO TR.Y
'EM

S

Old Gold
Its the Smoothest Cigarette

not a cough in a carload

20
fof

Prodnol ol P. LorilUrd Co., Bit. 17(0 15
cents
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"Old Friends are the Best"

For a Generation

Sand Springs Products Have Been

The Great Favorite of

Williams Men

DRINK

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
The King of Gingers

and

Sand Springs Extra Dry
"The Prince of Drys"

I
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED

FOR COMMENCEMENT

I
Tentative Plans are Released by

Committee—Senior Prom Is

Notable Omission

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland St., North Adams, Mass., (near Post Office)

TELEPHONE 1825-W

FURNITURE
For Spring House Cleaning Wall Paper, Window Shades,

Linoleum All Work Guaranteed

A. SCHAFFNER TEL. 258-W |

College Valet
Cleaning and Pressing

|

Your Patronage Solicited
|

REAR GOODRICH STORE
|

SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

CLOTHES 1
Ready-made .

And Cut to Ordar

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY

STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL i

CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED

SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

:®tt?tttevlouse
Sulis and Topooala

•40, •45, »S0

The Commencement C^ommitlee, com-

posed of George K. Howes, (Jhaiimun,

K. Herherl, Hotsford, .Seciclai-y, Hurry

L. Agard, Willard 10. Hoyl, Carroll L.

Maxey, Willis 1. Milliarn, and Karl E.

Weston, has recently annonnccd the ten-

tative program for Cormncnceiiient in

.June, 1927. The plans are practically

the same us those for last year, with the

notable exception that there will be no

Senior Promenade on account of the pro-

hibitive cost of hiring a hall, whereas

formerly it was held in Lusell (lyiiuiasium.

The committee liave arranged to rent

the dormitory rooms to alumni again this

year and will be able to acconiniodalc ap-

proximately 275 people. Meals will also

be served at The Commons ('liib dining

room for a nominal sum. According to

the Dix Plan of Class Reunions, the

following classes will have meetings this

,lun(- 70, 71, 72, 73, 'S!), '»(), •<)!, '92,

'08, '09, '10, '11; while under the old plan

those for whom reunions arc .scheduled are:

'52, '02, '07, '72, '77, '82. ,S7, '92, '97,

'02, '07, '12, '17, '22, 21, '20. Tho.se des-

ignatcid under the Dix Plan ar(^ subject

to acceptance by the cla,sses included in

lh(' separate groups. Following is the

program as nearly compleic as possible at

the present time:

Wednesday, June 16

2.HO p. m. Baseball Came, Amherst at

Amherst.

Thursday, June 16

2.30 p. ni. Baseball Came, Wcslcyan,

West on Field.

Friday, June 17

10.00 a. m. Hoard of Trustees, Grilhn

Hall.

10.00 a. m. Alumni .\dvi.sory Council,

Jesup Hall, Room 15.

11.00 a. in. Directors of Loyalty Fund

Association, Jcsuj) Hall, Room 15.

12.00 m. Phi IMa Kiiiipn .Society,

Jesu]) Hall Auditorium.

2.00 p. m. Class Day Kxercises, Campus.

4 to p. m. President's Reception.

7.30 |). m. Prize Rhetorical Contest, Clia-

pin Hall Cam|)us, followed by Frater-

nity Reunions.

Saturday, June 18

10.00 a. m. Society of Alumni and Loy-

alty Fund Association, Stetson Library.

12.00 m. Aliunni Athletic Association,

,JcHU]) Hall.

12.30 p. m. Varsity Club Luncheon.

2.30
i(.

m. Baseball Game, Dartmo\ith,

Weston Field.

5.00 p. m. (liirijuyU' .Mumiii Association,

,Iesup Hall.

9.00 a. m. Glee Club Open Air Concert,

Chapin Hall Campus, followed by Class

Reunions.

Sunday, June 19

10.30 a. m. Baccalaureate l?crvice,Thomi)-

son Memorial Chapel.

4,30 |). m. Mission Park Prayer Meeting.

8.30 p. m. Organ Recital by Charles L.

Safford, B.A., Chapin Hall.

Monday, June 20

10.00 a. m. Commencement Profession,

Caminis.

10.30 a. m. Commencement Excercises,

Chapin Hall.

12. .30 p. m. Alumni Luncheon.

^"BV SPECIAL APPOINTIHEIMT "^

L OUR STORE IS THE J

f#v%rtevJ|otxsei
OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and

topcoats tailored by Charter House

will earn your most sincere liking.

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SHOWING DATE

Steefel Brothers i

THE

WALDEN
Week of May 2nd
Beginning Monday, M ly 2, One Afternoon Show
Oily at 3.00 p. m. Evening at 7.16 and S.30 |i. m.

MONDAY, MAV 2
I'nited Artists picsent C.loria iSwan.Hon in

the supreme screen achievement "The
Love of Sunya". Gloria nt the peak
of her career— in a magnificently |)ro-

duced screen version of the sensalioiud

stage success. Comedy and News.
Notice—Beginning Today One After-

notm Show Only al 3 P. M. Regular
levelling .Shows at 7.15 and ,S.30 P. M.
Admission 15 aiul 40c.

TUESDAY', MAY 3
Admission 15 aiul 30c. Alberta Vaughn

in a .sparkling comedy cocktail "Uneasy
Payments". Ilairv Langdon Conicdv,
"Lucky Stars."

WEDNESDAY', .MA'i' 4
Admission 15 and 30c. "An Affair of

The Follies" 'rom the story, "Here
Y'Are Brothers", with Billie Dove,
Lewis Stone and Lloyd Hughes. Mabel
Normand Comedy, "One Hour Mar-
ried."

THURSDAY, MAY 5
"Summer Bachelors" fron} the story by
Warner I'^d)ian, with Madge Bellamy
and Matt Moore. Hilly Dooley Coni-
edv "Dumb Bells". A(hni.ssioii 15 and
30c.

FRIDAY, MAY
Betty Bronson and .James I ball in "Ritzy".
Mack SennctI Cmnedy "Pass the
Dumplings" featuring Alice Day. Ad-
mission 15 ami ;il)c.

SATl'RDAN', MAY 7
"Three Bad Men" iilayed by a brilliant

cast, including .1. l^'arrcll MacDoiutId,
Tom .Santschi, Frank Campeau,George
O'Brien and Olive Hijrden. Comedy.
News. Admission 15 and 30c.

All ex|KMisivc liii.k' is nut e.\|)t'nsi\'c

to obtain.

Take (Jiir new Spring,' suits and
,f)^'ercoats fur Wiilianis men. Take
them in eomijarison witli costij'

eustoni clothes.

You'll find thai ihere .'ire no finer

fahrics than we use— that our work-
manshi]) conlains more handwork
than nian\- "]ian(hiTa(le" ^'annenls

—

that ottr styles cater as much to all

tastes as do onr ])atleriis.

Spring furnishinK's, hats, slioes

—

All (in dis|)l;iyat : A. H. L. Hemis'

Thtirsdaw May .j

I'riday, iMay (i

ROGERS PEET COMPANY

Storm Too Much for

N. Y. U.-Williams Teams

Had a battery of heavy artillery been

stationed on Grcylock's summit, it could

not have been more effective in bloc^king

the bold but futile attempt of the N. V. V.

and Williams baseball teams to match

bids than the icy wind-driven rain that

swept up from the south with chilling force

Tuesday afternoon. For three desperate

innings, the ball slithered off impotent

bats into sponge-like mits until it was

decided by mutual consent, and with the

score 1-0 in the visitor's favor, that further

playing would he hopeless.

Despite the distraction of the weather,

there were evidem^es, during the short

life of the game, that the struggle would

have been a, hard one. In the opening

frame, the Violet's second man up walked,

and was subsequently driven in by a safe

hit. But fielding checked further scoring.

Williams came nearest revenge wheit in the

next imiing three men got on with none

out. C!orbin, however, who was doing the

New Yorker's hurling, gave way to Man-
fredi at this point, and the latter suc-

ceeded in combining elusive curves with

the flaying elements with such success

that the Purple was retired without scoring.

Becaust- of their schedules, the two

teams will be unable to meet again this

season, and the question of superiority

will have to be wnived until the weather

man is in a more amiable mood.

Broadway
at Liberty

Herald Sq.
at 35th St.

Broadway
at Warren

New York
City

Broadway
at 13th St

Fifth Ave.
at4lstSt.

Tremont at Bromheld
Boston. Massachusetts

^f)e Betti ftotel i^ortfjampton
Corbiallp Snbitcg ||ou

JJorttampton : = itlagg.

YOU'RE probably

fed-up witli

food advice. It's a

bothersome barrage.

But you actually can

enjoy sensible eat-

ing by just making
one meal, any
meal, every day, of

Shredded Wheat.

Through thirty-five years of "Eat this and
that," this pioneer whole wheat biscuit has

captured ever-growing favor. Made of the

most carefully selected wheat grains,

shredded for utmost digestibility and cooked
crisp clear through for appetite enchantment
that's the Shredded Wheat Story.

New appetite appreciation, freedom from
drugs and laxatives, better health every

day; Shredded Wheat can give all this —
and make you like it.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

TRY IT A WEEK AND SEE

I:
I UK

I

'r

'A}
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To the moat minute detail of line, texture,

color and construction, Whitehouse & Hardy
shoes have an indefinable, yet always evi-

dent refinement which marks them as Dis-

tinctive, Smart, Substantial.

Exclusive Lasrs and Patterns
Desij^ned and Sold Only by ©W.&H.I9a2

Whitehouse & Hardy.
BROADWWfAT 40™ STREET 144WEST42"° STREET
Metropolitan Opera House Budo. Knickerbocker Building

84 BROADWAV-AT WALL STREET
PHILADELPHIA- 1511 CHESTMJT STREET

ROUNDTHEWORLD
Second Vear

COLLEGE CRUISE
.S. d?. R.YNDAM
SEPTEMBER TO MAY
Continue your regular aca-

demic course aboard tlie 8,8.
Ryndam, wliiie visiting 26 coun-
tries.

A real college with a faculty
of experienced educators.

Basitetball, baseball, tennis,
soccer, swimming, with teams
of foreign universities.

A University Afloat for men
only. Enrollment limited to
375—17 years or more of age.

For Illustrated booklets, de-
scription of courses, map of Itin-
erary and cost of a school year
of travel, write:

UNIVERSITY
TRAVEL

ASS-N., INC.

285 Madison Ave.
Now York City

,'"!',

°^W^
I

//^e May O^t be

T^erfcct^ but Our

T^rinting Is!

Eagle Printing & Jiindiug Co.,^F.'jO. Newman represenlative, at the Record Office

V .

CMALL space does not allow a

thorough explanation of how
quality is secured in haircuts at

THE

Sanitary Barber Shop
L. N. ST. PIERRE, Prop.

Spring Street

FORMER GRID STARS

WILL MEET VARSITY

Tentative J 927 Eleven Will Oppose

Senior-Alumni Team Today

on Cole Field

Oil iii'Cdunt of ihv liiiw imiiil"'!' "f

l'<Hitl)iill iiii'ii now (MiKii(£i'<l i" »P>'i"M; .'<|»ii'l«.

tlu' tciitalivc ViirKily eleven, wliicli ineel.s

llie .SMiidi'-.Vliinmi teiiiii im l'<ili' l''i''l<' •!"«

iirtcnMHiii iiniiu'diiilel.v after tlie liiiHi'liall

name, will l)e K''<'atly liandlcaiiped. Cap-

tain Austin, Kail, Howe, lioyiitiiii, I'nt-

iiaiii, and U. t'liase are anuiiiK tlmw wl.o

will lie ali.seiit wlien tlie ti'ain lines np-

Coach LawHoii has lu't'ii I'dnrd U> form

almost an entirely new team, liniwn, .An-

dersen, and Dawes liiant!; the only lirst-

slring men avuihilile. In addition to this

laet there is also the disadvantani' of

leaehiiiM; the siniad an altoni'thi'r ilitTcrei\t

type of Kiimi'. made nei'e.s.sary liy the new

latenil pass rule which is to be il.sed ne.\t

fall. The Senior team, on the other hand,

lias neither handicap mider which to work.

I'or they will not try to use the new pass

111 any ni'eat extent, and ino.st cif the Senior

meniliers of the \'arsitv are not pai-tieipal-

iiifi, in other .sports this .spriiifi;. In addi-

lioii the Senior line-up will lie annniented

liy .such forinor stars as AiiKcvine '2S,

ilealy '24, Clark, Drisi'oll, llodnnian, and

.lanieaon '2.'>, Hahhill. Suiiiliian. and

Winn '2li, and Bullock of Spiinnlield.

The tentative line-ups ai-e as follows

SKN'IOUS
.IcITrey or WiiiK I.I

1927 VAUSITV
Whittlesey or

Tierney

Slew.art or

Deiniiig

Watson or

.\nderseii

l.asell or Ilutton

.loncs or

Heplnirii

(liirdncr or

V. Tlniii

Iiinea or Ide

lieilT or

Domildson

Tenney or Dawes
Urown or

Cro.ss

Shepler or

II, P. Adams

I'aeUard iir 1.1.

Suraliian

Bullock iir l.n.

.Aiifjeviiic

\nlt or Clai-k c.

Sclilosser oi" r.g.

.laineson

llooven or r.t.

Bnbhitt

Mason or Ilealy r.e,

I'yie or <|.li.

HodKinan

.Morton or Drkscoll l.h.

Habeock or r.h.

(). S. ( 'ha.se

L. II. Smith or f.li.

llarsi'h

111 addition to the above var.sily line-up

Coaeli Lawson expects to use the following

men who are inembers of the Spring .s(|u:id,

in order that he may sei^ all the candidates

in aetion before j)raetico starts next fall:

Forey, Luinh, Barrett, Hardy, Fedde,

Homaine, L. 'Pliviii, Ilodgkinson, Iviton,

MuUer, Ferry, anil Walters.

Frosh to Play PJttsfield

High in Second Game
In its second encounter of the season the

fre.shman nino, having been defeated by

Drury, "-."), last Saturday, will enili'iivor

to break into the \vinniii)r column in a

game with the Pittsfield llinh Scho.il,

whicli will lie played on Cole Field today

at 12.TO ]). ni. .Mthongli the yearlinns

were forced to defeat in their initial match,

they showed plenty of punch, which

slicnild provide a lively game, as the I'itls-

lield team is rated as high as Driiry.

Coach (irahani will ]iroliably start C. Iv

Smith in the box, while .Mexaiiiler, liin-ler

(if the first game, will take the piisitinii of

fii'st base. Otherwise, the liiic-n]i will

remain the same. Rain interh'iicil with

))raetice at the beginning of the week, but

.sitisfaetory workouts were held on Wed-
nesday imd 'I'hui-.sday, hitting being

stressed for the most part.

I'"ollowiiig is the line-up of the team:
(.'. E. Smith, p; Ncw'conib, c; .Mexiin-

der, lb; Foster, 2li; S. Smith, 8b; A.

Winn, ss; Falkenbury, rf; Ihizzard, cf;

Thorns, rf.

W. C. A. Does Deputation Work
F. W. Xewman, \'ern(in and Wells '27,

II. S. Dunn and Shepler '2S, and Kly 'aO

will be the members of a W. (
'. A, deputa-

tiiins cominittee, which at the invitation

of Ciiineron I'. Hall '21, the pastor, will

visit the Chri.st I'lesbyterian Chiirch in

Xew '\'ork ('it>- this week-end to work with
the boys clubs tli(u-e. Last week a group
comiiosed of Commons and Huston "27,

.]. C. Dunn and Wilcox '2S, and Hohrbaoh
'2i) visited the Montvllle Conn. Church,
which is under the ausjiices of the Hartford
'I'lieologieal .Seminary, for a similar j)ur-

pose.

Union Match Cancelled
Owing to hicully regulations governing

its athletic contests, I'niiin was forced to

I'ancel a match whiidi had been tentatively

.tclieduled to take place today in Schenee-
tiidy with the Williams tennis team. The
I'nrple playeis, who have been niunding
into sha|ie (in the f-iage Hall Courts will

pniliably ojien their season on May <>

against the N. Y. State Teacher's College

at Albany.

You Need the Buckler of

Life Insurance

Life Insurance Gives Courage

for

The Game of Life
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BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

Sisson-Buick Co.
218 Ashland Street Tel. 1700 NO. ADAMS

A Dude Ranch'
Vacation

for*24022
Find Freedom in the Rockies!

How would a summer in the saddle with your
own individual horse strike you— riding the plains
or a sky-line trail? How would you like to wade a
swift, clear mountain stream fishing for trout?

If the love of adventure lurks within you, you'll
find the Rocky Mountains a glorious country for
exploring. If you want a complete rest, an absolute
change— here's your opportunity! There's a sublime
quietness among the mountains. You can sleep all

you want—do anything you please. Freedom is yours!

$240 will cover rail fare from Boston, Pullman
fare, meals on train and all your expenses for a two
weeks' "Dude Ranch" vacation. First class accom-
modations all the way. Let me help you plan your
trip— use the coupon for more information, please.

Mall thi> coupon to J. JERNEGAN, T. P. A., NORTHERN PACIFIC RY.,
217 OLD SOUTH BLDC, BOSTON, MASS.

n

I RANCH VACATION COUPON
I I would like to leave ._ on orabout -

I to spend. weeks on a Dude Ranch, Please suggest a Ranch and give me
• comnlptp infnrYnntinn 'complete information.

1 Name
I

2 Addresi 223

Northern Pacific Ry.
'First of the Northern TransfontinentaU" 220
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Connecticut Aggies

to Play Purple Nine
(Continued from First Pace)

inudi liottor tluin pio-siNiHoii proNiMM'ts

wiiuld liavn indicated and tlioro Iihh boen a

Htoady uiiward trend in llie leani'K liiltiii|{.

Botli of tlio (MinteHtH wliii'li liavc; l)e('ii lust

wore anylmd.v'M until tlie last man was lait.

"WilliamH sinii)l.v did nut not lla; liroaks".

No report had l)een received on the lail-

eonie of tla' Aukich xanie witli Maine wlien

tluH paper went to i)ress, Imt in tlicir only

other encounter with U. P. I. whom VVil-

liaiim heat 0-2, they were on tlie short end

of an 8-2 score. The prolmlile linenps of

lioth teams follow:

WIM-IAMS: A. Cavananh, ss; I'.

Cavananh, cf; I'erris, If; A\istiii, Ih;

liuller, if; ('apt. Walker, 2li; Putnam,

lib; 'rhoin))Son or C!. Smith, c; 'P. Smith,

!>•

('()nm;( Ti( TT A(;iii('ri;riHAL
COM.KCiK; Callahan, If; lleadtt, lb;

Caiit. Scholield, .ss; lOddy. cf; Horn, 2b;

llavcrsi, rf; l,op,an, c; lloo]icr, ;ib;

Williams or .Mulnnncy, p.

OSTEOPATHY
The modern art and science
of hcalinK disease. Do you
realize the opportunities
offered in this profession?

Entrance Requirements:

Approved four^year high
scliool course (one college
year of the sciences, physics,
chemistry, and biology is an
aldditional requirement in
certain states).

Length of Course:

Four years of nine moQths
each.

Internship:

Osteopathic Hospitals.

WRITE FOR CATALOG—

Philadelphia College
of Osteopathy

19th and Spring Garden Sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

(Recutered with the Board o1 Regents
of New York)

LAW STUDENTS

THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Trains students in principles

of the law and the technique of

the profession and prepares
them for active practice

wherever the English system of

law prevails. Course for LL.B.,
fitting for admission to the bar,

requires three school years.

Post graduate course of one
year leads to degree of LL.M.

Two years of college instruc-

tion is required for admission.

Limited Special Scholarships,

$76 per year to needy college

graduates.

For Catalogue Address

HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

The Williams News Room

Periodicals and

Stationery

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

If You Want the Best

ICE CREAM
Get

Mausert's

DR. REDLICH DESCRIBES

REPUBLO^ GERMANY

Teutonic Democracy, Its Political

Parties, and Parliamentary

Rule Explained

"liepiihlican (iermany, Her Political

Parties, and Parliamentary ( ioviMUMicnt"
wa.s till. sul)jwt of a Iccturi! niveii by Dr.
•loHcf liedlicli of Austria liofore a uunilier
of tho Faculty in tlic Faimlfy Room in

Criffln Hall last Tuesday afternoon at
4.1.'). Tli(. s|ieak('r, who in HI22 was tlie

first Intilitiite (if I'olUicn lecturer from Ger-
many, and who has also written many
noted hook.soii niunicipal and local noveni-
nu'iit as well as famous commentaries on
I)arlianicntary procedure, devoted his talk

to nivinn a survey of the politii'al orna.iiza-

tiou of (iermany.

Dr. Hedhch opened his sjieech liy stat-

ing that (he s()irit of (-lianne, characteristic

of our lime, lias caus(!d great dilTerenccs

in the parlianiciitaiy government of tho
Hepulilic or ( Iermany. "In l'.)l,H," he
.said, "Ihe ( Icrnian revoUitinn was ;i con.se-

ipience hy lorce, of Ihe ideas of the ISth

ceuliuy. In (li|. new constitution, the

mainlen.-iiicc of an army, the stren(?then-

infi o| (lie ceiiiral |iower, and the accejit-

aiice of Ihe principles of parliamentary

rule were Ihe main iioints. The speaker

then showed that many of Ihe French

ideas worked in (Iermany in a dilTerciil,

way, concluding thus, "Uy his wars

Xaiinleon reduced sovereignties to a small-

er nunilier, Ihus helping revolution."

"The indoiiiilalile will of the (ieniiaii

peoiile lo liecoiiie a national institution"

was Ihe iiiniii reason for the birth of a

Xalioiial F'ederaliiai, IJr. Kedlich said.

When he was ruling, Bismarck made a

new federation, borrowing features from

.\nierica, but buihling it on conservative

nioiiarchial priiici|iles to favor the ])rinces.

While this arrangement was succes.sfid

undi>r Bismarck, being "cut to his peri-'on",

his successor, Wilhelm II was not a great

enough man to carry it thnnigh. "Re-

cently (iermany has become the pliiy-

gidiind of new ide.as," the .speaker said.

"The two ruling iirinciples in the forming

of the new constitution were the maintain-

ing and strengthening of old Teutonic

conservative ideas and the <irgaiiization of

the nia.sses by the most modern .socialist

ideas."

Pidfe.ssor Kedlich then outlined the

birth of social democracy in (lerman\'.

.At first it was only accepted by the lower

classes, because the higher classes had

develojied so as to make acce])tance of

government by the iieople impossible, due

to many wars which made only ideas of

(uincentration of ]iower feasible. The

rocon.struction was built on rationalist

ideas, history being cast aside and princi-

liles taking their jilace, new ideas c'oming

from those of the Catholics and Protes-

tants ill their fight for religious freedom.

(Tp to 1014 there were two groups in the

Rrichstitfi, the minority liberal gidu]! and

tho majority opiiosod to the former and

su])])orters of the then existent burocracy.

In regard to the World war, the sjieaker

said, "Democracy ahme could have saved

(iermany in 1914."

In describing the ])resent jiolilical ma-

chinery of (iermany. Dr. liedlich stated

that the new constitution was based upon

the ])rinciiile of parliamentary government

and gave full power to the licichsttiq, so

tluit the President of the Reiiublii; even

has to call on them for advice. Today

there are six leading political ]iarties in

(iermany, beside matiy .smaller ones, thus

forcing the minister of the empire to have

the confidence of the majority of the

Reichdag. In one light the revolution

was not one, for all the old forces have

been continued. Now, however, the rul-

ing parties have caused dissenters to aii-

prove the Locarno Treaty and the League

of Nations.

The present constitution of ( iormany is

an interesting bit of legislatiim, the s|)eakcr

went on to say. No longer has the mon-

archical element any power, imless au-

thorized by the chancellor and his govern-

ment. Since two-thirds of the German

people are Pru.ssians and since they have

been ruled by the Catholics and the Woeial-

ist-Dcmocrats, the problem for tho Fed-

eration is whether it can exift when one

part rules. "Democracy is still in the

experimental stage," the sjieaker said,

"although the peojile could have Had it

long before, if they had so desired. It is

in the hands of the Teutonic iieoi)le wheth-

er they will find leaders on the national

or democratic side of government." In

conclusion Dr. liedlich said that the Ger-

man peoi)lo are the "authors of their own

fate."

Uhys Williams is in the naval supplies

btisiness with his father. •^. luxx..

They^vefound it out!
Nothing can ever take the place of

natural tobacco taste in a cigarette

and smokers have found it out!

More than anything else,

Chesterfield's natural to-

bacco taste accounts for its

steady rise to real prestige.

LiGGFTT E: My HRs Tobacco Co

hesterfield

\

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, President F. E. Moore, Vice-President A. E. Evens. Cashier

Capital - • - $50,000

Surplus aod Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

$170
190TO $

Round Trip

Tourist Third Cabin

' The Be.st Time
• To Qo—
'_ Before Mid-June
. or .iftcr Mid-July

DANCING feet keeping time to syn-
copating, crooning, mooning

melody— an appreciative audience
resting languidly in their steamer chairs

— a delightful breeze blowing over

the broad Atlantic!

This is the life— something doing every

moment — a vacation of continuous

pleasure from beginning to end !

This summer, take advantage of

Cunard's low rates and see London,

Paris, the Continent

!

Sec your locnl Ciinnrd <:ollc«o Representative

II. .1. IlllCKEI.I., Zctn I'M House

or Wllllnm S. Cooper. Wllllnmstown, Mass., or write

CUNARD & ANCHOR LINES
126 State St., Boston, or Lncnl Aden Is

CHOCOLATES

ASK EDDIE DEMPSEY
ABOUT THEM
HE KNOWS

FOR FINE

PORTRAITS
Kodak Finishing* and

Picture Framing
GO TO

H. E. KINSMAN
The College Photographer

38 Spring St. Williamstown

Williamstown
^ Gas Co.

Williamstown

R. H. NOYES
Paintingand Paperhanging

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
TaUphon* 248-X

Established 1872

Store 161 -R-PHONES-. Residence 161-W

F. H. SHERMAN
Plumbing and Heating

)

.a
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1 ( . I

:
.

I

:.li

FOR ELECTRICAL GOODS
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TAILOR

262 York Street

New Haven

^^
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HABERDASHER

220 Broadway

New York

The Press collection of materials for Spring wear is now fully

stocked and includes the ultimate in handsome shadings and

patterns in lighter weight fabrics, selected abroad and exclusively

confined to this firm. Their quality is of the irreproachable

Press Standard.

At Williams Showrooms
Monday and Tuesday
May 2nd and 3rd

New York Times Contest
All students who are interested in

entering the Intercollegiate Current

Events Contest, sponsored by the

Neu) York- Times, will have the oppor-

tunity of taking examinations for

entrance, to be held today from

1:00-4:00 p. ni. in Criffin Hall. The
examination will be three hours long

and will consist of an essay to be

written on one of several specified cur-

rent topics and also the insertion of

vital words omitted in a group of 4X

sentences dealing with (current events.

i'^

hi

:l

In Love?

^ANY a flut.

-i-y-ix. tering tenu -

nine heart has
been soothed into

quiet peace and
happiness against

the broad expanse

of a masculine
Shirt.

Make your Shirt

worthy the honor
— Z/c>^-/ce Shirts

are unimpeach-
able!

®
Vor Sale by

The best dealers evtrywhere
alld The Yorkc Shirt Shop,

Hotel Astor, NcwiYork

National Roller Company

Printers' Rollers and Roller Composition

No. 307 Pearl Street

Tel. 3353 Beekman New York

HAMMOND'S
BAKERY

Betty Brown Bread

11

FordhamLawSchool
Woolworth Building, New York

Co~Educationa}

Case Syatem, Three-Year Course

Two Yura of Collate Work
Required for Admluion

Munini, Aflermwii ud Evenini Claitct

Write for Cat«la(ua

CHARLES P. DAVIS, Regietrw
Room 2S«8

SHAKESPEREAN PLAY

WILL BE PRESENTED

'Cap and Bells' To Stage 'Othello'

or 'The Tempest' in Annual

Spring Production

Kither Olhrllii or The TimiKst will lie

presented by Ciii> (iiid Bells in their .SpriiiK

performance this year, it was deeided dur-

ing the ])ast week. Mr. Harry Irvine has

again been secured to coach the production

which will not definitely be decided upon

until the Corporation gets an idea of the

material available at the try-outs to be

held on May 3.

The choice of a classical drama for tlic

Spring production is in direct line with a

policy adopted by (Vip imd liills several

years ago. They feel very fortunate

in getting for a coach Mr. Irvine, who

made such a .success of Much Ailii iihoiil

Xntliiiiii last spring, and You Never ('(in

Tell this Christmas. Mr. Irvine, who i.s

one of the foremost authorities on Sliakes-

pere in the country has assisted Walter

Hampden in several productions and dur-

ing the past winter has been conducting

a lecture tour.

Washburn '28, president-elect of the

Corporation has also annoimced that

Tlie Dover Road by A. A. Milne will be

presented next Christmas. The play is

characterized as an absurd comedy and

will offer ten parts to collegiate actors.

Mr. Pirn. Passes By by the same author

was presented three years ago and received

one of the most enthusiastic receptions

ever accorded to a Cap and Bells produc-

tion.

14 Organizations to Give
Houseparties During May

Approximately 275 girls will be present

at the 12 houseparties, which various fra-

ternities will give on the week-ends of

May 7 and 14. At this time every organ-

ization on the campus with the exception of

Phi Delta Theln and Si. Atithony Hall will

entertain their guests with Saturday

afternoon and evening dances following

various important athletic contests which

will he held on those days, while on the

Friday evening preceding there will prob-

ably be nearby functions which many of

the students and their visitors attend.

On May 7 Alpha Delta Phi and Kappa
Alpha will give a tea dance and an evening

party together, while Phi Sijimn Kappa.

also will hold its festivities at that time.

On May 14, Delta UpsiUni, Delia Phi,

Chi Psi, Beta Theta Pi, Phi Gamma Delta,

Psi Upsilon, Theta Delia Chi, %ia Psi,

and the Commons Cluh will all entertain,

while Ddta Kappa Epsilon and Siijma

Phi will have a joint party at that time.

As yet arrangements are still incomplete

for the majority of the dances, but the

Purple Pirates have been engaged by
Phi Hvjma Kappa, and by Chi Psi for

the following week. Delta Kappa Epsi-
lori-Sirpiia Phi have hired the Amherst
Herenaders, while Zeta Psi has secured the

services of the Brown Brunonians. Psi
Upsilon is trying to obtain the Barbary
Coast orchestra, which is made up of

students at Dartmouth.

Engagement Announced
Professor and Mrs. James L. Kellogg of

VMIIiamstown announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Margaret Kellogg,

to .1. Richards Nelson, son of the late

Professor Julius Nelson of New Bruns-

wick, New Jersey. Miss Kellogg gradu-

ated from Vassar College in the (!las.s of

1925, and Mr. Nelson from Rutgers, in

1923. The wedding will take place in

June.

Maharajah Discusses
Influence in India

(Continued from First Page)

ment. In my own state, for instance, edu-
cation is making rapid strides both for
boys and girls. In some districba it is

compulsory, a condition which is being

rapidly extended to all parts of the state.

Knglisli, Persian, Arabic, Sanscrit, and, in

recent years, I'Vench, haxc been introduced

in both primary and secondary schools.

It is interesting that my state is the only

one in India where French is taught."

nescribing the legislative methods and

other features of modern government in

India, the Prince took jjridc in the advance

noticeable particularly in his own domin-

ions. "Modern hygienic methods, sani-

tary improvements, and electric light are

established throughout," he explained.

"The municipalities arc given ])owers to

elect their own presidents, and a represen-

tative assembly exists for examining and

discussing the budgets, for suggesting fresh

legislation, and for advising my govern-

ment on social, agricidlural, and other

administrative points."

Customs which arc invading college

circles in the United States,—excessive

smoking, early marriag(>s, and other post-

war loosening of the moral code, find little

encouragement in India, despite the gen-

eral belief that the Orient is a i)laco of lax

habits. The Maharajah continued, "Mar-
riage is mdawfid among juveniles, and we
have laws prohibiting children from smok-
ing. Central and provincial committees

have been formed for maternity and child

welfare, and philantliroi)ic societies or-

ganized by educated i)eople are doing use-

ful work."

India and the Orient, according to His

Highness, is particularly glad of assistance

and encouragement from the West in edu-

cation and health. The work of Euro-

peans who have come to India to combat
epidemic disease is welcomed by the high-

est and humblest alike. "On the other

hand," concluded the prince, "India is a

country with its own civilization and

ancient traditions, of which it is intensely

proud, and which, in many respects, it

regards as in no way inferior to the more
material civilization of the West. It is

also deeply religious, and in many ways a

conservative country to which many of

the theories and jirinciples which have

emerged from rapid industrial, social, and

political developments during the last

century in Europe are entirely foreign."

New Houseparty
Rules Sanctioned

(Continued from First Page)

This insures a fair trial for the individual,

and at the same time minimizes the possi-

bility of false verdicts, for, if a man is

acquitted by his house, he then automati-

cally comes up for trial before the Student
CJouncil. In the event that this latter

body finds the acquitted man guilty, he is

recommended for probation, as if previous-

ly convicted by his house, and also the

house of which ho is a member loses its

houseparty privileges for the next four

ensuing houseparty periods. Although
the new rules and enforcement machinery
have been passed by the Administrative

Committee of the Faculty, a future meet-
ing of that body will be necessary in order
to abrogate the former rules.

The complete machinery for the en-
forcement of the houseparty rules is given
below:

Article 1—In the event that a member
or the head of any house is aware of viola-
tion of aforementioned rules by a member
of that house, he shall cause the offender
to be brought to trial before the rest of
the house. Full minutes shall be kept of
this trial and shall be made accessible to
the Student Council for review.

Article 2—A majority vote shall be
necessary for conviction, Imt the con-
victed shall have the right of appeal to the
Student Council, whose decision shall be
final. The house shall deliver the result
of the trial and its minutes to the Student
Council, who shall then report the de-
fendent to the Dean for probation for a
length of time recommended by the Stu-
dent Council.

Article 3—In the event that the defend-
ent is acquitted by his house, he shall

automatically be brought to trial before
the Student Council.

Article 4— If the dcfcndent, jm^viously

ac(|uittcd by his house, be foimd guilty

by the Student Council, that house shall

be autonnitically deprived of the house-

party |)rivilegcs for the four ('nsiiing housc'-

party periods. The Student (Council

shall recommend probation for the con-

victed as stated in Article 2.

Arti<'le !>—In the event that a member of

or the head of any house, is aware of vio-

lation of the aforcinentioneil rules on the

part of any guest who is an undergraduate,

he shall rejjort same for trial to the head
of the house of which the violator is a

member. In the event that the violator

is not a member of any social orgiuiizatidn

he shall be reported directly to the Student
Council for trial by that body.

Article (i—In the event that n member
of, or the head of any houses is aware of

violation of the aforementioned rules on
the i)art of any guest who is not an undiT-
graduate, he shall cause the violator to lie

expelled from the parly.

Article 7 —Failure to coinjjly with the
trust hereby assumed by the houses shall

render them liable to the loss of the li(}usc-

party privileges for the four ensuing housc-
partv periods, if found guilty by the
Stuilent Council.

.\rticle S—The exercise of the powers
herein deh'gatcil shall in no wise limit or
interfere with the other ixiwers intrusted

to the Student Council.

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

FURNISHED HOUSES
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DR. COOPER EXPLAINS

BIRTH CONTROL AIMS

Dangers Inherent in Steady Rise
of Population Point to Need

for Eugenics

WORK OF LEAGUE DIFFICULT

Lack of Hygienic Teaching Among
Lower Social Classes Forms

Greatest Problem

Dr. .laincK I'', C'ooix'r, ctiicl iiKHlical

advisur to tlic Amerifaii liiitli Contnil

l.ciiKiK' K|"'li<' l'i«t Smulay cvctii.i)!; in .)('k\I|)

Hall nil "Tlie S<;(:ial and liacial As()('(-t.-i of

Hiitli Conliol". Dr. ('iii)|it'r'.s lecture

(•(iiiKiKl('<l of a statement (if tlie desirii-

liility and necesisity (if reKiilatidii (if tlie

liirMi rate fnini a very iiiactical view iidint,

and al.-id (if a liriel' suniniary (if tlic aims

and W(irk iif the .American Hirtli Ciintnil

l.eanne.

In (lie first jilace, tli(! speaker said that

tlie liirtli (-(intnil nidvenient was iidtliinp

iiKirc iiiir less tliaii an a1 tempi t(i establish

an inlellinPi'l lihth rale. ".M the pre.seni

rate the ]i(ipiilatidn »( the wurld will have

reached ils satniatidn |i(iint in '20(1 years,"

Dr. ('(Kiper .said. In the sccdnd place,

".sunie kind iif renulalinn is neces.sary if

we aie td retain the pre.sent (|nality (if (Hii

citizens, as the Inwcr cla.sses in the Initeil

Stjilcs aie repiddncinn three limes as last

as the inlellineiit.Ma". acciirdinn td the

S|ie;iker's statistics. .M the present time

Jlilldiit (if every SHU) in taxes tjdestdwards

iiiaiiitainint; the mentally and physically

niilil.

Fnim another an^le, birth cdiitnil is

necessary to lower the death rate. "I'A-ery

year" .said Dr. Cddper, "2.'i.l)()l) Wdiiien

die of child-birth, many of which tranedies

coiiid he prevented if the families had the

piiiiier medical care and advice. 'I'liat",

he .said, "is one (if the reasons for the birth

control jiropananda. Kew ]iediile reali/.e

that in ^\u' history of the Wdrldnidrcwdinen

have died from maternity than men

on the field of battle. \ (inal artriinieiit

for the crying need of some sort of pdji-

iilalidii regulation is swii in the shim

districts of diir laice cities. In Hostnii

there is one district in which l."i,IKM) people

.ire livintc on wanes that are recognized

III be entirely tiio small fur even a healthy

decent life. In spite of all of the clinics

which are publicly sii)ipdrled in these

district;, social workers can -inly niiiiisler

pl.isteis to the .surface of society without

ever netting to the roots iif the evil."

.\s a liiial |ilea for his movement Dr.

Codlier stated that it was a woinan's

inalienable riuht to rule over lierscH',

and that as Imin as society permitted tiiis

riuht, to be interfered with, it wdiild have

to expect such evils as the above. Dr.

(
'o(i[ior advocated "niotheiiiood that was

voluntary and intellinent rather than

forced and imeiiliKlitened."

In ddsinn, the speaker wished to cdrrect

the Kcneral misconceptidn created by

onemics of the movement that birth con-

trol was abortion, lie stated that birth

(control as the League advocated it was

eonlraceptidn, and not abortion, lie

stated further that the American Uirth

Conti'dl Lenpie was now working to

chaii|.re the laws against its doctrines, to

educate fihysicians in its methods, and

to establish clinics IhroUKliout the cduntry

where women could get free medical ad-

vice and enre.

First Edition of English
Novels Exhibited in Chapin

(('tiiirltay (/ Mim Lucy Eugv.iiia (hhnnu)
The df^velopment of the EiiKlish novel

is the theme of the exhibit of first editions

miw beiPK shown ut the tJhupin Library.

In point of date, th(^ eiu-li{'st included is

Rdliinmii ('niK{jc, in which Defne ajiiiealed

to his public by wrilinu fction as if it were
fact. KollowiiiK this, the visitor may .see

the first lOuKlish novel of the sex, in Snidl-

lett's HiHli'rick li'iiiilmii; the first to poi'-

tray character, in Cliiiixsti Unrlmir; that

which treats character and incident e(pial-

ly, in KieldiiiK's 7V)«i Jaiirs; and, in

Sterne's Trislniin Shiindj/, that which first

introduces sentimentality in English fic-

tion.

To illustrate the simple story of village

life is .shown Tli< Vinn-df W'lihjiihl to-

gether with a later edition eharacteristical-

ly illustrated in color by Hmvlandson

;

while aiidlher (piiet circle (if society as

Miss .\iisten knew it, is portraycul in

I'lidi (111(1 I'rijiKlicc. London life .seen

through a woman's (\ves is shown in Mi.ss

Burney's Ciriiid. As at this time also

appeared the novel of purpose, a type of

fiction of this group may be seen in SaKd-

/("•(/ ())((/ Mcrl((i(, the pedagogic .story with

its egregious .\lr. Harlow, as hlled with

(Continued on Fifth Page)

HORACE TAYLOR WILL

SPEAK_BEEORE FORUM

Versatile Lecturer is to Discuss

'Faith Without Religion' on

Thursday Evening

SIX RUNS IN SECOND

CONQUER AGGIE NINE

Williams Team Wins Uninteresting

Game 6-3 Smith Stars in

Pitcher's Box

Ildrace Taylor, well-known lecturer,

inventor, artist, s(acntist, ornithologist,

and author, will speak at the next meeting

of the U'illidiiin Foriwi on Thursday even-

ing at S.(K) in .lesnp .Audituriuni. He
will take for his subji^ct "]'"aith Without

Hcligion," an attack (ai religion as the

basis of morality. As .an eminent ethical

thinker, Mr. Taylor is noted throughout

the East, es[)ccially in Boston, where his

lectures on socialism caused much dis-

cu8.sion during the War.

.\t the iircsent time Mr. Taylor is a

lecturer in the Harvard Divinity .ScliopI

and Tufts College. l''or several years he

w'as an instructor in Ilia chosen field of

natural science at the Browne and Nichols

School in Cambridge. His particular

line was been ornithology in which he is

an acknowledged authority. Consc(]iiently

his talents a.s an artist and inventor

have been more or less conHned to this

lield. \ great many very usi'ful devices

for the marking and identifying of birds

have been invented by Mr. Taylor, while

his bird drawings are recognized to be

among the finest in the country.

In still another line of activity he has

been umi.snally suceessful, that of writing,

particularly movie scenarios, of which he

has had several accepted by famous [iro-

dncers. Mr. Taylor is also a tennis and

chess player of more than average ability.

Finally, his studies in jihilosoiihy and

ethics have resulted in his original code

of morality, which will no doubt be the

subject of a largo part of his talk Thurs-

day evening. His reputation as an enter-

taining and instructive speaker has long

hvan established in this section of the

country.

Six runs handed out liy the Nutnwgger
nine on the proverbial silver platter in the

home half of the second inning enabled the

Williams baseball leain to score an unim-

pressive victory over the Connecticut

Aggies last Saturday afternoon on Weston

Field by a 6-3 score. .\s in the M. A. C.

contest, the Varsity hitters were com-

pletely baffled when coiifrontcd by a curve

ball artist and though they played h(>ady

ball in the field and on the ba.se paths, their

showing with tin; bat was ext namely dis-

appointing. T. Smith, who pitched fine

ball, and Ferris, who got a ]iair of smashing

singles and stole two bases out of three

trijis to the plate^ provided the major

bright spots in this rather drab Purple

exhibition.

Both sides went out one, two, three, in

the opening inning and tlie .Aggies re-

pealed again in their half of the second.

In the home half of that same frame Nut-

megger errors broke the levee and a tor-

rent of .six Williams runs poured over the

plate. .After Austin had Hied out to right,

Biillcr drew a pass and st(jle second, taking

third a moment later when the jiitcher's

toss to nab him at second wasn't covered

by the shortstop and the ball went through

to the outfield. Captain Walker walked

ind, with the signal for the s(|iiecze play

on, Butler scored when Williams, the Aggie

pitcher, drojiped Thompson's little po|)

bunt. Putnam by hard running beat out

an infield single bringing in Walker. T.

Smith got to first on an error of the second

baseman's who, however, recovered in

(Continue(3 on Second Page)

Professor Remer Describes Troubles of China as

Experiences of a People in Search of Government

{TIk^ following artictr upon the nUiiatum'

ill. Chimi wax imllcti csprcidlly for Tmo
Record by ProfrnKor C. F. Kcmcr, for-

merly l'rofesfi(tr of EeojioniicH in St. John's

Vnivemity, Shnnghoi, Ckinn.)

China is a country which for various

reasons, some good and some bad, has not,

for the past seventy-five years, been

treated on terms of equality by the im-

portant and powerful nations of the West.

Certain aspects of this inequality, such

as the right of Westerners to be tried by

their own courts within that country

and the fact that China docs not have the

control of her own tariff policy,are seriously

objected to by the Chinese who are

aware of the international position of

their country. Other Chinese who arc

unacquainted with the facts of treaty

agreements arc, nevertheless, aware of the

privileges which foreigners enjoy in their

coimtry, they have visited settlements

and concessions which are under the con-

trol of foreigners, they have heard of

plans for further encroachment upon the

territory and independence of China, they

know something of the demands presented

by the Japanese during the World War,

in short, they regard the position of the

foreigner in China as a continuous le

minder of Chinese inferiority and weak-

ness and they may be counted upon to

attempt to reduce the foreigner's jirivi-

leges at every opportunity.

At the same time it must be understood

that China has been without an effective

central government for some years. The
revolution of 1911 removed from power

a dynasty which was not Chinese. In

this respect the revolution was popular

and successful. It was not successful in

setting up a republican form of govern-

ment to tJike the place of the monarchy.

Under the republic a powerful military

leader. Yuan 8hih-kai, made himself die

tator and attempted to make himself em-
porcr, but this attempt was a failure

(Continued on Sixth Fac«)

AMHERST TRACK TEAM CRUSHED

BY WILLIAMS VARSITY, 82 5-6-52 1-6

Dashmen Form Nucleus of Strong

Combination—Trophy Score

Is NoviT Tied

CAPTAIN ZINX
Who contribiilcd 11 |ioints in trai

victorv over Amherst.

ALUMNI ELEVEN LOSES

TO VARSITY TEAM

Experience with Lateral Pass Is

Deciding Factor in Very

Easy Victory

1930 Conquers Pittsfield

with Rally in Ninth Inning

Coining from boh! • t in thr !ai-l half of

the ninth inning, after trailing for more

than half the game, the fre.shman nine

staged a two-run rally, which was sufficient

to send the I'ittslicld High School to a

4-3 defeat in the second game of the sea.siin,

lilayed la.st .Saturday afternoon on Cole

I'ield. I'ntil the tiiiiil frame it seemed as

tluaigh the third inning, in which the vis-

itdi's scored all their runs, and in which

Drnry won the game the week before,

would again prove fatal, but with two on

base in the ninth, ;ind the score 3-2 in

favor of Pittsfield, Xewcomb smashed the

ball between right and center fields,

bringing about the necessary runs.

('. K. Smith )iiti'hed seven innings for

the yearlings and had matters well in hand,

allowing only five liits and experiencing

only one bad inning. His team-mates

collected ten hits olT the ojiposing ))itcher,

who incidentally struck out eight men,

but tight infield lilay kept the scoring

down. The freshman outfield cut down

many i)ros()ective hits, Thorns jierforming

]iarticularly creditably in chasing down
flies. The only trouble for the home
team aro.se in the third inning whea

McNeil, the Pittsfield pitcher, made a

triple and scored after the next man up

died out. Successive singles to right

field led to two more runs. The freshmen

threatened to score in this inning, with

men on second and third, but D. Smith

wa.s called out stealing home, making the

final out.

lia.ses were loaded in the fifth when D.

Smith hit a shaip .single and thus brought

in two nms. The game then .settled down
to a pitcher's duel, with neither team

threatening to score. Finally came the

decisive ninth, in which McCarthy and

r'alkenbury started off with singles,

liroceeding to second and third. With

two strikes called on him, Newcomb lifted

the ball just beyond the grasp of the right

fielder, while those on base scurried home
to win the game.

ZINN AND BEALS LEAD SCORING

Lord Jeff Distance Men Furnish

Upsets— Broad Jump Results

Disappointing

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, MAY 3

7.30 p. m.—College Meeting. Jesup Hall

Auditorium.

THURSDAY, MAY 5

8.00 p. m.—Forum. Mr. Horace Taylor

will speak on "Faith Without Ee-

ligion." Jesup Hall Auditorium.

FRIDAY, MAY 6

4.(K) p.'m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Wea-

Icyan. Middletown, Conn.

Tennis. Williams vs. New York

State Teachers. Albany.

Fmnbles and brilliant runs, bnth tiie

result of flic recently legalized lateral jiass,

featured tlie siiring football game between

the tentative Kt'JT X'nrsity and a .senior-

alumni team last .Sitiirday afternoon on

Cole I'ield, which resulted in a 10-7 victorv

for the former. Three touchdowns, one

each by Brown and Heiff of the \'arsity

and i^niitli of the seniors, were the direct

(lutgrowtn of the new play, while (inly one,

another .score by Brown after his team-

mates had made first down on the seniors'

three-yard line, was taken across the mark
on straight football.

.Altlnnigli the Williams team was witli-

iiiit the .s(>rvices of most of its first-string

players. Brown, Tenney, .Andersen, and

Dawes being the only letter men not Pil-

laged in .s])ring .sjiorts, the excellent work

of several freshmen, notably HeilT and

Lasell, comiiensated in part for this seem-

ing disadvantage. The spni.ir-ahiiniii

eleven had only two of tlie second named
fiiiiuii ainong its members. Buxton '22

]ilaying center and \\ ing '2ti filling one of

the end positions. The contest was inter-

esting because of the light it shed on the

character of football contests played under

the new regulations. Tlie game jiroved

faster than those under the old system,

with more frequent scores, and witli the

ball changing hands more often because of

a greater number of fumbles and inter-

cepted iia.s.ses.

The game started with a rush when,

after the A'arsity had recovered the ball

from the seniors who had received the

kick-ofT, Brown went through for a good

gain and followed this by another run

which resulted in a touchdown. The try

for iidint was blocked. The A'arsity again

kicked off, the seniors attempting a ]iunt

after being unable to gain griiund by

straight footliall. The try was blocked,

and Watson scooped vij) the oval and ran

to within 20 yards of the senior goal.

Two tries through the line netted a first

down, and Brown then carried the ball

over the last chalk mark for his second

toucbdow.i. The try for jioint was again

unsuccessful.

.At the beginning of the secoiul quarter

an entire new team came on tlie field for

the Aarsity, but no additional scoring took

|ilace. Pa.sses failed with mo.iotonous

regularity, the notable exce]ition being

a lateral to .Andersen which netted about

'20 yards. When (ilay was resumed in

the second half, the original Williams

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Despite a serious weakness in the longer

distances and some of the field events, the

Purple trackmen exhibited a marked su-

jieriority over their Sabrina rivals last

Saturday on Pratt Field when they rolled

up S'_' ,")-() )i(iinls to their opponents' .12 1-6

by winning ten of the fifteen fir.st jilaces,

eight seconds and as many thirds, thus

evening the count for the coveted Tnjphy
of Trdphies. IhuKirs for high scoring fall

to Captain Zinii, Bealsand Shuiiiway, who
accounted for more than Ml) points between

them, while by far the most spectacular

feat wa.s that (if Snyder, the .Amherst

yearling two-miler, who took the lead in

the second lajj and ran the last mile with a

bare fo(jt to capture the race. Weather
coiiditidiis were perh'ct, there being no
wind and unusually mild atmosiihere,

—

facts largely responsible for the fast times

turned in by Bcals in the dashes and for

IJltlc's record-grazing vault.

Ziiiii and Bdyntdii began the Williams

attack by t.iking their resjiective heats in

the high hurdles, and a few mdincnts later

all fdur visiting sprinters qualified in the

century trials. Hut in the first scoring

event, the mile run, .Adams failed by a bare

iHd yards to overcome I'elt's onetime sub-

.stantial lead, and for the only time during

the afternoon, .Amherst was in the lead,

.5-4. Anijile atonement, however, was
made in the 440-yar(l dash a moment
afterwards when Keep and Skinner outran

the nearest Amherst man by a comfortable

margin, and in the l(K)-yard finals when
Beals inqirovcd on his )irevious best time

and lead Sterling and Stayman across the

finish line in ten seconds flat. .Another

eight points came to the Purple as Zinn

and Boyntou finished one-two in the high

hurdles with several yards to sjiare, and

the count stood 29-7 against the Lord

.lefl's.

At the beginning of the two-mile run,

Cobb of Amherst, with (Ireeiie and Moore,

took the leading positions and maintained

them until well into the second la]) (there

iire four laps to the mile on the .Amherst

track), when Snyder, in a sudden sjjurt,

raced into first i)!ace. With the loss of the

hitter's right shoe on the next round,

however, it appeared that his chances of

maiiitiiiiiig his advantage were slight, but

he succeeded in defeating expectations

and broke the tajie some twenty yards

ahead of his teammate.

In the 22()-yard preliminaries. Heals,

Sterling and Stayman again qualified along

with Cajitain Scott of Amherst, and direct-

ly following Zinn won his trail heat in the

low hurdles, and Nicholls took second in

his. In the meantime, Shumway had
won the high jump from tirant, and Keep
shared in a trijile tie for third. Closely

rivalling Snyder's ])erformanee was Starr's

comeback in the half-mile run. From the

first Eastman and Felt of the Sabrinas

had been well in front, and U]) to the mid-

dle of the final round it appeared that they

had cinched first place. But Starr un-

leashed a iiowerful sprint, and left Eastman
several feet in the rear at the final yarn.

With the finals in the 220-yard dash
and hurdles, Williams again showed its

superiority in the shorter distances, Beals

and Sterling forcing Captain Scott into

third place in the former, and Zinn and
Nicholls taking first and third in the latter.

With the shot, the Jeffmen fared some-
what better. Miller won the event, but

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Freshman Captain Chosen

E. M. Foster '30, was elected captain

of the 1930 baseball team at its meeting

last week. ]''oster, who either plays

second base or pitches, prepared for Wil-

liams at Pomfret where ho played football

and baseball. Since coming to Williams

he has been a member of the freshman footr

ball (cam and the wrestling scjuad. He
also plays with the Purple Pirates.

1

1/

'Trophy' Standing
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A NEW STUDENT GOVERNMENT
M the ( 111 lent' iiicclint!; tliis fi-cniiifj llicrp will lie prcsciilcil lor I lip appiaival nf ll

sttuli'iit Imdy a pltiii tn I'cvisc tlu^ itic-sOiil macliiniMv iif .-itutliMit fiiivpi-iinu'iil. ,'<oinr

tiiiir Mfjo Tilt; Hkcohi) jKiiiitod mit tlio need for ciuinKt's tmil ivcMiniimMiclpil ,\ ciiiiiiilclc

re\i.siiin of (lio li;i.-<is n( (>li'cti(>ii to the Stiidcril ('niiiiril. .Mlcr I'ui-tlior i'iinsidi'r:il i"n '

of tlic pnililtMii ;i rliaiinc in tlio oriniiiMl |)l:iii lia.s sciMiicd advi.-ialilc in order llial llif

advanlajjos of liavinp; (|iipslioiis of imjiitftiiiiic considiTcil liy :i truly ri>pri'sc'iilaliv('

liody may lip .<('Piireil xvithoiil destroy iiifj; the preseiil iiiailiiiiery for Iran.-iarliiiii llie

foutine liiisine.s.-i of tln^ Cilleoe.

It seems to .some that the formation of a new .^t mien I ( 'oiiiieil, w ith all I he .nloni

iiients ami aeee.ssorie.s, woiihl he waste of elTort; the pteseiil Itody handles well enoiii:li

tlic usual alTairs. Hut in tiine of ]ipaco prejiare for war; in the past the ('ouinil lia>

often lieen ealleil upon to net on all-ini]iorlanl and diiriiiill matters; in the future

it may mure than once lieeomo a storm i-onter; so, if il i:in lie made more lepiescn-

tativp and pfiieient, snrh nn] U'ovomcnt is extipiuely seiisihle.

The proposed phiu has this ohjeet. .\s ;i new sNstcni of student ti'>x'eiunienl i!

lias allraeled lonsidoralile atttMition and I'avoralile loininent thronfjhont the Ijist

Its tuh'anlaees are oli\-ious; the class re]Moseiifation preserx'es the momeuluin of t he

present orti;anizatiou, juitl it also recojinizes tho influence of class liroiipiiio; in fnrniin.ii

opinion, a ])ower which lias lessened t;reatly but still must he eonsidereil; llie -\11-

C'ampus Committee tilTords a liody representative of Williams ,as a whole, mil merely

of the few inlluential fraternities from which the Couiieil menihers of Ihe ])as( have

lieen ehosoii. Tho iio.ssihlesnufeeof dilFieulty in tho ]>laii lies in the eonnoetion lietweiMi

this ('ommitlee and the I 'oiim-il, ,'ind the iinauinalile unwilliufine.ss of Ihe laller Imdy

to siunmon the former. The .\ll-( 'anipiis ( 'ommiltee must not lio allowed to slip inio

desiielnile and lose its aciiialil > . like the iislales (ieneral. for waul of lieinn suninioned.

I!ut Ihe i-lianeo of such trouble is a remote one at best.

( )no iioini remains 1o lie uieutioned. 'I"he plan w ill be iiresentoil before a nieelintr

of the ColleKe body, ami .a 'lUoiaim will, of I'oiir.se. be ni>eiled lo Lake action. .Mlhoutth

n.s a general rule the fewer l 'ollettc meetintis tho bettor.—csiierially .it this season, -

a few minutes' attend.anei> I his I'Ncnins may do iniieh for a sounder student oo\eniinont

in future years. Th,' considerable result jmssible is well worth the incoiivenienee.

Six Runs in Second

Conquer Aggie Nine
(Continued from First Page)

time lo e.alch 'I'liompson llalfoolod olT

third. The third baseman let Putnam in

when ho allowed A. Cavananli's Ki'oniider

to go thi-oiiKli his loRS. and Sniilh oamo in

when the shortstop did the same for P.

CavanaRJi. Just to put the sooring nearer

to an earned run basis Kerris contrilniled

a sina.shinn siiiKle to left whieh soored the

brothers CavantiKh. Austin then (lied

out, endiuK the inning as he had boKun, and

put an end to further Ptirple seoriiiR for

what proved to \>e the ihiration of Ihe

game.

The .Vggie atlaek started a vtiin !itlem|il

to get baok lliat forbidding total of runs

in the third. Smith hit Hooper and tho

latter advaneed to third on ;i pas.scd ball.

After Williams had fanned for tho second

out, Callalmn .singled to eentor scoring

Hooper and taking sceoml himself when

P. Cavanagh lot the liall roll through his

legs. Hewitt grounded out to iSinilli,

however, and further scoring was avnrtcfl.

The visitors threatened again in the fourth

but a dazzling ilouble play eiit them down.

iScofield walked tind Morne got to first on

Smith's error in fiimliling the latter's

puzzling grounder along the fonl line.

Home then attempted to stoivl second

and was thrown out there while SconeUl

snuffed out at thirtl on the same play

—

Thompsim to Cavanagh to Putnam. The

Aggies got another run in the sixth on hits

by Williams, who beat out ,an infield roller,

and Edily, who planted one wliieh made

tho ehalk lly on tho right field foul line.

In the lucky .sovent.h the visitors got tlieir

last run. llavoisal walked and stole

second an<l as in both cases before (hey

scored their run with two down. Smilli

slipped Williams one in the latter's alley

and Williams sent it out over 13ullcr's

head in right for a hefty tripltt. There was

no further scoring, both pitchers holiling

the situation well in hand and turning the

balfer.s back in regular order.

The box .score follows:

WILMAM.si
.\fi R II PO A K

.\. CaNan.-igli, ss. . . f 1 2 '2

P. Cavanagh, of !{ 1 2 1

l''cirris. If ;{ 2

.\nstin, li< 4 Oil
liiiller, rf 3 1

W.alker. 2b 3 1 I 2 4

f'lionipson, c .3 I iS

I'uliiain, 3b 1 1 1 12
T. Smith, p 4 1 1 3 1

.Marl in, 3b" 1

Totals 29 6 5 27 U 2

CONN. AGCUES
AB R H PO A 10

Callahan, If 4 1 3

Hewitt, 11) 3 9

.Scoliold, .ss 3 2 2 2

Kddy, of 4 1 2 (I

Home, 2b 4 2 1

llaversat, rf 3 I 1 (I

Logan, c 3 4 2

Hooper, 3b 2 1 3 2 1

Williams, p 3 I 2 3

Watsont •'

Totals 30 3 4 24 ,S 7

'•Martin substituted for Putnam in cighf.h

tWatson batted for Ijogan in ninth

Score by innings:

1 2 3 4 .5 7 .S 9

WILLIAMS X -()

CONN. AGC.IES.O 10 110 3

Three base hit—Williams. Sacrilice hit

Thomp.son. Stolen bases—Ferris 2, Hiil-

lor, llaversat. Double plays —Thonip.soii

to Cavanagh to Putnam; Scoliold to

Hewitt. I/oft on bases -Willi.ams 2, Coiui.

Aggies 4. Hits—Off Smilh I. off Williams
."). Struck out -liy Smith ,S, by M'illi.ains

.5. Bases on balls ( Iff Smith .'t, off Wil-

liams li. Hit by pitcher -By Smilh,
lloo])cr. Paascd ball -Thomp.son, Logan.
rnipire— Eniiis. Time: 2 hrs., 10 tnin.

Cornell University

Summer Session

in LAW
First Terra June 20 to luly 27

CONTUACT, Profe.s.sor Whiteside

of the Cornell Law School.

PHOPICliTV, Dean Kirkwood of

(he Stanford I'liiversity Law
School.

COM'LICT OF L.VWS, Professor

l.orenzen of the \:Ar liiiversily

School (tf Law.
COMPAKATUI-: l.\W, Pnifes.sor

l.orenzen.

MOdOTlABLK PAri':i{, Professor

Moore of the ( 'oininlia I'niver-

si(\' Law .Schoiil,

INSriiANCh:. .\.s.si.s|aiil Professor

l'':irMli.am of the ' orui'll Law
Si-hool.

OD.MK.^^TIC l{|':i..\riO\S, .\.s.sist-

ant Professor l''ariiliam.

Second Term July 28 to Sep;. 2

C(i\TI!.\CT. AssislanI I'rofes.sor

liilliu of Ihe Corn.^ll Law .sicliool.

.\CTI()NS. Profes.sor Wilson of the
( 'ornell I..1W School,

C(t.\STITrTI()\.\L LAW I. I'ro-

fes.sor Powell of the L.iw .-School

of Harvard l'ni\irsil v

C()\,STITrTl().\.\l, LAW II.

Professor Powell.

PliU.VTh; (•(IUl'iM!,\lli'XS.
I'rofessor Stevens of ihr ( ornell

Law Scln)ol,

(,)r.\SI-C()NTl!ACIS, Professor

Cheatham of the ('ornell Law
School.

ITHLIC SKiniCi: AM) C\U-
Ulh:i!S, i'rofessor Thompson of

(he Cornell Law .-^clHail

Sdidents may begin the study of

law in the siinnin r .session

Fur i-alid,i(i. <i,l,ln:-^.' II,,

Cornell Law School
Ithaca, N. Y.

What is a Good

Advertiser?
One who has a good Product; is

is Loyal to his Customers and the

Public; has Imagination but Keeps
his Feet on the Ground.

Jacobs, Inc.

Tailors Smce issi

225 Crown St.

NEW HAVEN
8 East 41st St.

NEW YORK

AT

National Roller Company

Prinlers' Rollers and Roller Composilion

No. 307 Pearl Street

Tel. 3353 Beekman New York

Cabe's, Wednesday, May 4

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street - - - New York City

You will find this mono-
gram on all kinds of
electric equipment. It is

a symbol of quality and
a mark of service.

More than 60 per cent of the mechanical

power used by American industry is applied

through electric motors. But the electrifi-

cation of the tasks performed by man power
has hardly begun. Electric power not only

saves dollars; it conserves human energy for

better purposes and raises standards of

living. College men and women may well

consider how electricity can lessen the bur-

dens of industry and of farm and home life.

201-66DH

GENERAL ELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY. NEW YORK
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AJev> drops of /ft/ua

yelva on your nnvly

shaven Jiue ^'tvc yntt

all-diiy jiice comjurt.

d^bottle full of

cold shower tingle
II KR the thrill of a cold shower! That's

_j how Aqua Vclva hits the iKwly shaven
face. This new after-sha\ ing lic[Liid of
Williams helps the skin to retain its needed
natural moisture. After a shave with
Williams Shaving Cream it keeps that

splentliil \\'illiams shaven feeling all day
long. Ill big 5-ouncc hottleSj 50c.

Williams Aqua Velva

Qsi^oy

YOU'RE probably

fed-up with
food advice. It's a

bothersome barrage.

But you actually can

enjoy sensible eat-

ing hy just making

one iiT e a I , any
meal, every day, of

Shredded Wheat.

Through thirty-five years of "Eat this and
that," this pioneer whole wheat biscuit has

captured ever-growing favor. Made of the

most carefully selected wheat grains,

shredded for utmost digestibility and cooked

crisp clear through for appetite enchantment
that's the Shredded Wheat Story.

New appetite appreciation, freedom from
drugs and laxatives, better health every

day; Shredded Wheat can give all this —
and make you like it.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

TRY IT A WEEK AND SEE

PLANS FOR COUNCIL

REVISION ANNOUNCED

Proposed Constitutional Additions

Embody Representation by

Social Groups

Willi slight cliiuincs I'ldin l!ic iji'l^iiiMl

|i|-i)|)i'Siil I'nr llic uiiii'inliniMil (if the cciiisli-

liilinii (!' the Sludcril Couiii-il, 'I'liK

Hkciiui) pn'sciitM liclmv twii iirlii'lcs timt

will lie |ii'ii|H Kcil lit 1 lie ('(lli'^i' lucclinn ( his

cvciiiiif;; as aildili' lis I" llii' |>ri'sciil const i-

liilioii 111' tic Council. 'I'l (' |iiii|)i sc of tlic

ri'visii II is to incieiisc lie I'lTcclivci.css of

H;o .'-'(uilciit Council in its iirinuirv fuiic-

liiin of ('X| I'CBsint? student o|iiniiiii ami to

ii sure a iiMirc tiuily rc| icseiilative liixly.

Tie prepcseil adclilinu to the ciiiistitu-

li II d( es 111,1 elianne llic jucsent cirifuiiiza-

liiii of tie Ciiineil, lull (irovides for tlic

1 i(.'aiiizati 11 of an All-Canipus Ciiiiiniittec

ciiiii|ii sed if (ii'C ineiiilier elected liy eaeli

I'lateri ity, ope nenilcr fimii tl e ('niiiiiiiins

(lull, anil sevei-al rc|ircseiilalivcs from (ho

iieiitiul liedy. Tic iniiiil cr of men
clectod fniiii the neutral liiid\ is to lie

Unvernod liy the relative sizes iif the fra-

ternity and noii-frutci'iiity (iioujis. This

.\||-Cuiii])iis Coinniitlcc will have the

jiiiwei' to resolve itself into a iniiiiiiittee of

the whole with the Stiideul Council upon

I' e jicthioii of the Cliaiiniaii of llie Stu-

dent Couiicil or of any one incnilier of

cither the Student Couiicil or the All-

Caniinis Cdiniiiittee.

The ]iropcse<l addilnii In the const itu-

lioii is as hillows:

AKTICI.i; X
Sirliiiii 1. There shall he an All-

• aniiius Cominittee c(iiii]iosed as follows;

liiic representative elected l>y each frater-

iiily, one re]iicseiitative eleiicil liy the

I'oninions Club, and representatives

elected liy the neutral liody as a whole in

proporlioii to its ineinliers.

Elections

S,rli,,„ 2. It shall he the duly of the

Student Ciiiineil to ascertain ihc average

niiiiilier of men in each fraternity, exelud-

iiii; the Ciuninons Chib, and by means of

llie average nuinbpr determine Imw iiiaiiy

representatives the neutral hndy as a

whole shall have. The neutral hndy shall

iiave representation correspondiii;; to its

niiTiierieal total divided by the averane

niiinber of men in each fraternity. A

major fraction shall ciin.stitiite basis for

one representative.

I'deetions of the members of the neutral

body as a whole shall be under the super-

vision of the Student Council and shall

take place before the end of the winter

term. Nominations shall be by ]ietitions

sinned by ten nieii ami presented to the

Secretary of the Ciuiiicil before the befiiii-

iiiiiji; of the second week preceediiifj the

S|iriiin vacation. Klection shall be by the

Hare system of prnportional representa-

tion.

Tlie number of imminees is less than

twice the number of representatives to he

elected; itshall be tlie duty of the StudenI

Couneil to nominate enough additional

neulral men .so as In make the total num-

ber of nominees eipial to twice the number

Iif re|)reseiitaives to he elected.

Sirlidii :i. The several fraternities and

the Coniinons Club .shall elect tlieir ie|)re-

seiitative before the close of the winter

term. Tlie.se re])rescntatives cannot be

lenioved hy their electing bodies until t\\v

next regular election.

Saliim 4. Within one week after the

close of the rushing season, the Student

CouiK-il shall redetermine the number of

re|ire.sentatives of llie neutral body as a

whole on tlie basis of figures compiled

after the clo.se of the rushing season. If

the munher of ic]iiesentatives shall be

greater than the lumiber elected the previ-

ous spring, election of the necessary addi-

(ionul niembers shall take jilace within

two weeks under the same ciinditiiiiis as

the ]irevious election from the neulral

body.

SeclUm 5. Il, while acting as re|ireseii-

tative of the Commons Club on the All-

Caminis Committee a man becomes allili-

ated with a fraternity, he autoniatieally is

removed from the committee and a new

eleelion inti.st be held.

If, while acting as reiiresentiitivc of the

neutral hndy as a whole, a man becomes

affiliated with a fraternity, he automati-

cally is removed friim the cominittee. The

next highest man in the ])reviinis eleelion

is to fill his place on the eominittee.

Scclinn 0. Within one week after the

beginning of the siiring term the members

of the All-(^amp;is Coiumittec .shall iiieel

to sign the following .statement, which

shall be printed in Tin; Williams Hkcoud;

We iigrcc on our himor Hint neither us iii-

ilii'idimh nor as mciiiliers of niuj orqotiizii-

tidii kIiiiII we be miteeii hi) permnnl or juirli-

xnii iiijliirnees iti rckilioii lo mnllers jk rlain-

iiii) U> the Sliideiil Coiiiiril ati<l In the iiileredx

of miliaiiin ('i)IUgc.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Tlie straw hat season is nijlinf,'

'nmnd aKain and finds us all ready

—

Sc-nnits, Lcj^horiis, Milans, Pana-

mas, Mackinaws, Hankdks, Sjiliis

and fancy braids.

Sizes indue T-K.

Sliowiii),' of straw hats as well as

ewrytliiii},' else Williams men wear

At: A. H. L. Hanis' next Thurs-

day and Friday \

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway
at Liberty

Herald Sq.
at 35th St.

Broadway
at Warren

New York
City

Broadway
at 13th St.

Fifth Ave.
at 41 St St.

Tremont at Bromfielci

Boston. Massachusetts

I

While in Winter yini Work toward
voiir degree in Summer, plav, pi,.^v,

PLAY with

PHIDELAH RICE PLAYERS
Train under a skillful D>ecliir and
Actor; Weekly A]ipearaiiees before
Paying .Audiences

O.N M.MtTII.v's VlX'KV.Mil) Isl.AM)

TliO .\rrreditod Suminer Course of
the Leiand Powers School of the
Spoken Wo/d. For hook let dcscrili-

iiifj this unu.siial o|iportimitv, write
Phidelah Rice Players, 286 Clark
Road, Brookline, Mass.

Established 1872

Store 1 61-R-PHONES- Residence 161 -W

F. H. SHERMAN
Plumbing and Heatings

CHOCOLATES

ASK EDDIE DEMPSEY
ABOUT THEM
HE KNOWS

R. H. NOYES
Paintingand Paperhanging

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
Telephone 248-X

HARTFORD
Theological Seminary

School of Religious Education

Kennedy School of Missions

W. DovdLAs Mackenzie, President

'I'he Foundation is an interdenominational university of relif^ion.

Tlifec sejjarate schools on one campu.s: the Theoloj,'ical Seininary

traininji; for the minislry ; the School of Missions for the foreign

fidil; the School of Religious Education for the lay worker and
teacher and for social service.

Courses in all schools are open to all students, giviiif; am])le

opiiortunity for well-rounded training in the whole field of Christ-

ian work.

Hartford Seminary Foundation, Hartford, Conn.

.SHRINERd"«
NEW YORK CITY

"Jerry" Reed exhibits
French, Shriner & Urner
"Shoes for College Men"

Thursday and Friday

At the College Restaurant.

STORES IN NEW YORK
153 Broadway 9SO Madleon Ave.
1263 Broadway 131 Wot 43nd St.

Other atoren in Boaton (I), New York (6K Brooktyn (J), Chicago (a), Detroit (I),

Cieveiand (1). Philadelphia (1). St. Paut (f), Mitineapolie (1), Kantae City (I).
and Seattle (I). Agencien in other important cities.

I

i)

«iJli&««U.Wyite
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'Little Theatre' Closes
Highly Successful Year

Having presented five seimnite I)ill8 dur-

ing a seuson exteiulint; from Noveinher
through April, the IJlllf Tliealrc has sus-

pended operations until next year, when
it is hoped that five more productions will

be forthcoming, including a regular three-

act play. Greatly assisted liy the co-

operation of the faculty members and
their wives, the organization played a

number of times to capacity audiences,

and received an enthusiastic reception

from over (MX) Beiuiington people when it

produced the three faculty ])lays in that

city during the winter.

In their opening bill, two melodramas,

The Rojie by Eugene O'Neill antl Two
Vmohn unit a Lady by I'illot, and the com-

edy Romliml by Harrie completed the

progam. For the first time in the Thea-

tre's history, the female parts were tilled

by the faculty wives, and although the

pieces on the whole were fairly conven-

tional, the excellent performances of Mrs.

Graham, Mrs. Newhall, and Douglas

Vincent '29 contributed largely to their

success.

In the next group of plays, given in

Jesup on December 1(1, the Theatre i)Ut on

Lea PriTu'ituvx Riiikulea by Molierc,

Killers of Ihc iS'cn !)> Synge, and Bihinil the

Biijond by Leacock. In the last named, a

farce, the organization foimd the type of

play for which it was especially suited,

and its presentation was warmly received.

An attempt was made, in staging Synge's

tragedy, to bring the audience into closer

contact with the action of the |)lay by

utilizing the entire platform as well as the

adjacent side-doors. Mrs. Avery was the

outstanding performer.

Shortly after midyears, three faculty

plays, Trijha, by Glaspell, O/j-'O-Mc

Thuiiih by Fenn and Pryce, and Epi.foile

by Arthiu- Schnitzler, in which Mrs. King,

Mrs. Graham, and Gordon Washburn '28

played the jjrincipal roles, achieved further

success, both here and in Bennington,

where The Roinniieem by Rostand was

substituted for E/naode.

By far the most pretentious attempt was

Oscar Wilde's iSidoiiie, a long one-a(^t per-

formance, esi)ecially designed as an eye-

entertaining tableau without any particu-

lar emotional appeal. Settings by Profes

sor Leigh and the talented interpretations

of Mrs. Bloedel, Elbrick anil Fernalil were

its outstanding features. The season

closed last month with the three one-act

plays The Lighthouse Kceperx by .\utier

and Cloquelinan, The RoDianeerx by Ros-

tand, and jf'/ic Bowler lint, which were

again creditable performances.

'Current Events' Award

As a result of the examination held

last Saturday Telford Ta.\lor '28 was

awarded first prize in the New York

Times Current Events contest and

Robert L. Stern '29 was given honor-

able mention by the juilges.

Plans for Council

Revision Announced
(Continued from Third Page.)

Meniljer.s who enter later in the year

shall be required to sign the foregoing

statement, but it need not be printed in

Thk W1LLIAM.S Record.

ARTICLE XI
Section 1. It shall be the duty of the

All-Campus Committee to act with the

Student Council whenever it shall seem

desirable to do so.

Section 2. A joint meeting of the All-

Campus Committee and the Student

Council may be called by the ])etition of

the Chairman of tlie Student Coinicil or

by any one member of the All-Campus

Committee or the Student Council.

A joint meeting shall resolve itself into

a meeting of the (Jonnnittee of the Whole.

The Committee of the Whole shall assume

all the duties, i)owers, and resi)onsibilitie8

of the Student Council and shall act in

pursuance thereof.

Tennis Notice

Because of the difficulty in keeping

the surfaces in best condition for play,

the Sage Hall Tennis Courts may not

be used at any time by any undergradu-

ates except the first eight ranking mem-
bers of the Varsity tennis squad.

LAW AS VOCATION IS

FAVORED BY SENIORS

23 Will Study for this Profession

While 34 Plan to Enter the

Business World

Future American Bar Assoc^iation con-

ventions will finil the (;iass of 1927 well

represented acicording to the plans recently

avowed by members of the graduating

class. 23 plan to follow this profession,

while ;i4 will immediately take up various

lines of business and the remainder look

forward to a wide variety of less popular

occupations. Of the (il who have not yet

had enough of college Harvard will claim

22, and four intend to continue thcirstudies

at Oxford or C"and)ridge. One fifth of

the class has not yet decided upon its

future destiny.

The list is as follows:

AdiiMks Business

.\giu'W t'ndeci<le(l

Babcock Taxidermy
Baker Graduate Work
Barker Harvard Law Scliool

Bartlett Art .Scliool

Benedict I'ndecided

Benton
Graduate Work in chemistry at North-

western
Blake
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Alumni Eleven Loses

To Varsity Team
(Continued from First Pace)

eleven wiiH sent back to tlie field. Pos-

soHsii n ( f tlic hull was Kaine<i when Iteiff

inteiTejited a pans inteiideil for JelTrey.

lirown tlieii tcJiiK a lateral pass and slartc'd

(in tlio MKist sensational run of the contest,

heinn linallv l)iiiu({ht down I'nmi hehind

by Smith after i-overinii; 50 yards. Two
runH liy 'ii'iH niade a nr-.t down, and he

then took a iia.ss from Hrown to cross the

jioal line for the final Varsity tally,

lirown ticored the extra |ioiiit by tid<iiit!; a

pass over the line.

The Varsity lineup was ajjaiii channeil

in the final ])erio<l. DurioK Ihi.s (|unrt<M-

tiie soni<:rs decisively outplayed their o))

lionenls and .spent most of tUe time on

llie olTerisive. In the last few minutes a

liinn and siicce,ssf\d (la.ss bronnht llie ball

lo uithin easy scoring distance and 0,1 (he

next i>lay Smith made his team's only

touchdown by a clever run. The extra

pnijit was made by a forw.ard pass.

SM.NIOliS

Mii.son

I'lichard

S.Oilosser

liuxlon

JelTrey

Ihioven

Winn
HalicocU

Smith

I'yk'

Morion

I.e.

l.l.

u.
c.

!.«.

r.t.

r.e.

,|.b.

VAHSITV
Whittle.sey

.Stuart

Watson

ba.sell

Jones

('ardner

IniM's

KeilT

Teniiey

.\Iuller

Brown

l.h.b.

r.h.b.

f.b.

SeniorK 7- 7

Varsity TJ 7 - 1(1

Touchdowns Brown 2, KeilT, Snuth.

I'oints .after touclnlown- Brown. Snuth,

I'mpire St. Johns. Heferee— 'iduu;;.

Time: lO-niinute periods.

Substitntiiins—V.MiSITV: ll(^i)burn

for Watson, II. I', .\danis for Brown,

l)<inahlscai for Babciick, Dawes for Muller,

Cross for Teiuiey, .Andersen for .lones, Ide

for Iniu's, I'. Thun for Stuart, b. Tluui for

Wliittlesey. Barrett for I.asell, DenuuK for

(iardiu'r, launb for Barrett, l''eclde for

Stuart, Ihidnkinson for L. Thun, Hardy

f(pr Hepburn. Ferry for Ide. SKMOIiS;
llarsch for I'vle, I'vle for Morton.

First Edition of English

Novels Exhibited in Chapin
(Continued from First Page)

TniwoUuiifuinH inforntatiou as he was

lacking in humor.

The ( lotluc rornunee funiished a strikiiiR

change, illustrated in this exhibit by

Fiiiiiliiiisli ill, iiceompanied by a letter in

Mrs. Shelley's autograph. Here also are

Till- Fall iif till- llmiav iif Uxhir and Tin-

Sriiilit Lillir, Poe being a lineal descendant

of the authors of the (iothic novel, while

Hawthorne eond)iued soniethinn of their

spirit with an ethical purpose and a use of

symbolism. The forest as backRrouiul is

here shown in one of Cooper's tales. Tin

I'nOiJiiiilir, in which sneli a backKround is

sketched by one at hom<^ therein, by one,

too, wdio could draw frontiersman and

Indian from perfect familiarity with both.

Charlotte Bronte's introduction of u

new type of heroine in .Innr lii/ir; Seotl's

historical scenes and romantic pictures in

Kiiiihrnrlh; and Disraeli's first novel, the

satirical Vlviini (Iriij, form another group;

while still another is made nj) of Viiiiilii

l''<iir, one of the plates shown being (he

(•lassie one of Rebecca's farewell to Mi.ss

Pinkerton's academy; I'irlfiriclc Pa/icrs;

and the autobiographical Diiviil Vomm-
Jiiiil. While, as has been said, all the

hooks forming this exhibit are first editions

the three just noted are in original parts

as they first appeared in paper, in monthly

numbers.

The next novelists illustrated are some

of those writing in that period of the mid-

nineteenth century which saw such diverse

contributions to literature as Ailiiiii licili;

Tlid Orilnil of Riclmnl Ftwrcl, Tin- Oriijin

of Species, and Fitzgerald's first version in

English of the Rnbaiyal. The two first

named arc shown here. A later novel of

mtich interest in its original binding and

with illustrations, is Hardy's {''or From the

Mndding Crowd, with its cruelty of en-

trapping circumstance.

The last group includes Stevenson's

happy adventure story, Treaiiurc Island,

and Moore's Esther Waters, as well as

Henry James' Transatlantic Sketches, in-

formed by that melancholy longing for the

Old World which was always to keep him

unhappy when aport from it and yet not

wholly content when living in its midst.

No novel in this last group is as much of a

revelation of its author, however, as is

The Way of All Flesh. Samuel Butler, one

time aspirant to the church, sheep farmer

in New Zealand, painter in London, at

last found his proiier medium of expression

>n the novel, for here he could voice in his

'fading character Ernest I'ontifex, the

attitude against the accepted and conven-

tional which he, in his own revolt, so

finnly adopted.

CB FBTIT MOTEUK EST TKiiS hCONOMIQUli''- Lli 'i'tMPS, PARIS

"Onegallon, Dad, and lift tinchor. We golla make Newport hy dark."

"Only one?"
"Sure! Whered'ya think we're gain'—Shanghai,' Read the nameplale— it's an
Erskine Coupe!"

FINALS (ugh) . . . then Commencement (ah) . . . and sum-

mer just ahead ! Vacation days . . . soaking up sunshine

at the beach , . . evenings spent with that chic blonde you

met at the homecoming game ... a smart car . . . your own
personal car— an Erskine Six Custom Coupe.

Undergraduate America's new car— the Erskine Six

—

miles out in front of the rest. Dietrich, -without a peer

among custom body carrossiers, designed it; moulded its

lines, endowed it with Continental sophistication. Trim

as a silken ankle . . . inside, room no end for two . . . rumble

seat behind built just for a double date. High hat in every-

thing but price.

And can it do its stuff.' Yes, sir, and ho-w. . . slips through

jumbled traffic with the ease of an inspired eel . . . hangs

onto the road at sixty like a co-ed at her first prom . .

.

climbs up a ski slide in high . . . handles, v^^heels around

and pulls up like a polo pony.

Summer is beckoning— so is "The Little Aristocrat"

—

a real companion for vacation days.

The Erskine Six Custom Coupe, as illustrated, sells

for $995 /. o. b. f.iclory, complete with front and
rear bumpers ami self-energizing 4-wheel brakes,

EKSKIME SIX
/'"~n(^ th E LITTLE ARISTOCRAT )>>

APRIL SHOWERS
BRING OUT

TOWER'S
FISH BRAND SLICKERS

^ The most Practical

; and Stylish

Rainy Day Garments

jourcrea/erAas tn&m.

KJJiO^^n. CO.
Boston.Mass.

lac

Tennis Rackets

Flannels

Linen Knickers

Golf Hose

Sport Coats

J & M Oxfords

NELS DOMIN
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Tufts College

Dental School

otttTa n four-yciir course loiuliiin

to the degree of Doelor of DeiitMl
Meiliciiie. Ciimlidiid's fur luliuis-

sioii must present n eertilicate of
griuluation from :ui iipproveil liigli

sehool, iiiul ill iidditioii must liave
eompleted two years of work in an
approved eoUege of liberal arts and
science, including six semester hours
ill each of the following subjects:
Knglish, Chemist ry, ]5iology, and
Physics. Men ami women are ad-
mitted. Kffe( tivc for students enter-
ing the session of l'.)27-192S. School
opens on Septemlier 2S, 1<,V27. For
further information write to

WILLIAM RICE, D.M.D., F.A.C.D.
Dean

416 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts

A swagger three ' button,

double 'breasted model.

ChflTdcteristica//)! English

in cut and tailoring.

Tailored to ^neasure

or ready for wear

up to S65

)LBanksSna,
562 Fifth Avenue

Entrance 46'* St

Prof. Remer Describes

Troubles of Chinese
(Continued from First Page)

During Yuan's career as president the

man who had led the revolution of Hill,

Sim ^'al-.sell, broke with him and set np

a rival government in soul hern China

with its caiiital at Canton. This southern

goverimient has chiinged its polii'ies from

lime to lime but it has at all limes stood

for I he maintenance of the repulilic.

The leaders of theiairth have been mililary

governors who have plotted against and

iiuarreleil with each other for the iiowcr

and placi' of Yuan Shih-kai.

During tlie.se years since 11)11 the

Chinese have seen the power of llicir

central government decline, they have

scon the growth of ]iroviiicial armies and

have suffered the miseries of praclically

conlinnoiis civil war. Forlunately for

lliem the civil war has been neitlier wide-

spread nor devastating. The lack <if a

highly integrated political and economic

.system lias been in some degree a protec-

tion to the Chinese. They have ccmtimieil

their life in scattered agricultural villages

under the rule of custom and tradition

enforced by the family system. Civil war

has meant less disturbance than the Wes-

terner can easily ini.agine if he thinks

of civil war in terms of what it would mean

in the United States or Great liritain.

While it is true that village life and I lie

family system enable the Chinese to resist

I lie evils of changing military rule, tlicy

caniiol be counted upon to provide a .siib-

slitule for the I'entral government of llie

past. China can probably get along

belter willi(nil a central government than

any other country in the world, but willi

modern means of coinnuniication a ecu Hal

government is desirable. When it I'oiiies

lo foreign economic and political relations

a central government is probably indis

pensabic.

The troubles of China since 1911 may
be regarilcil as the satl ex])erienees of a

people in .search of a government suitable

for themselves under changing conditions

and effective as an instrument in dealing

with the governments of .Japan and the

great nations of the West. These trou-

bles have nJl by any means been con-

lined to a quarrel between the north and

the .south, though this ipiarrel has been

continuous and so better known oiilside

of China.

I'nder Sun ^'at-.sen the South advanced

its claim lo be the legal government of

China anil appealed to the jieople on the

ground of its liberalism. The South has

changed during the jiast ten ycurs. Today
it stands in the minds of the Chinese not

only for republicanism but for a new Chi-

nese nationalism. It is this new and

empliiitic nationalism which has given

Cantonese leadership the appearance of

being anti-foreign. \o doubt the inllu-

ciice of Russia and of "communistic"

thought help to explain the attitude of

the South low'ard the foreigner; it must
be borne in mind, however, that no strong

Chinese nationalism can grow up which
does not [)rotest against the inequality of

China's position among the nations and
promise to curtail the privileges of the

foreigners resident in China.

The present situation is that the Can-
tonese I the N'ationalists or Southerners)

have reached the ^'angtse river in a suc-

cessful series of military oiierations under

Chiang Kai-sheck. They are nearer to a

com|iletc military c(aitrol of the country

than they have been at any time. This

movement north by the Cantonese has

been inteqireted by some as directed

entirely against the foreigner in China.

This seems to me a false view. If the
( 'antonese put action against the foreigners

first they will attack the foreign settle-

ment at Shanghai and so far they have

not done so. As long as no such attack

occurs there is the possibility of peaceful

settlement with the Western powers and

Japan on terms favorable to the Chinese.

If the problem of a government for

China is the matter of first imimrtance,

the real quarrel will be within C'hina, and

tne decisive battles will be fought far from

the barbed wire defenses around the

foreign .settlement of Shanghai. lentil

the last few days it was to be sui)])osed

that (he light would be between Chiang

Kai-sheck and Chang T.so-liii, leading

southern and northern armies. The lati'st

new;- is that war has broken out belween

factions of the Cantonese party. If this

jiroves .serious the jiroblcni of a slable

gov<'rnnient for ('hina is again put oil

]irobably for some time. \\ ith a suc-

ce.s.sful Cantonese leader at Shanghai, a

Cantiinese governmeiil at Hankow, and

,1 nurlliern government at I'eking, China's

iiilenial troubles are no nearer to a soliitinii

than they have been.

The foreign goveninieiils iiia.\' well

negotiate after a brief time for the re-

snmiition of peaceful life at Shanghai.

Of course, if the sitnalion within China is

lo remain unsettled, though there may be

peace in Shanghai, there will cunliiiue to

be ri.sk and uncertaiiilv' for every ba-eign

resident of the couiitiy.

The imiiortanl tilings to watch at

present, as indicating the probable next

sle|i, are the course of the quarrel belween

Chiang Kai-sheck and the Cantonese

leadersat Hankow and, in the second place

the relations between Chang Kai-sheck

and the military foiies nf the foreign

p<iwers ill Shanghai.

Amherst Track Team
Crushed by Williams

(Continued from First Page)

('ailer and Zinn accounted for the remain-

ing positions, while in the hammer throw,

Weeks came nearest to providing an upset

by outdistancing Crecnwood by a matter

(}f inches, and leaving lliggins la'arly ten

feet lichind. The results of the broad

jump, however, were far from encouraging.

Dougherty and Uoliiii.son both failed to

]ilace, and Kowley earned Williams' only

point in the event by caiitiiring third.

At 11 feet, Shumway and Little ollicially

tied for first |)lace in Hie pole vault, and

Coinnions shared honors with Merrill for

third. Little continued vaulting, how-

ever, clearing the bar easily at 11 feet 8

inches, a bare half-incli from the mark he

set last season, and narrowly missing out

on three attempts to top 11' 11", Mean-
while (leMille tlircatened another record

by winning the discus throw with a dis-

tance of 11(1 feet 11 inches. Kowley again

turned in another third place. The final

event, the javelin throw, went to Amherst

when Callaghan secured the Purple's lone

jKiint with last jiosition.

The summary is as follows:

100-ytl. dash—Won by Deals

Sterling (W), second; Stayman

third. Time: 10 sec.

220-yd. dash—Won by Heals

Sterling (W), si'cond; Scott (A),

Time: 22.4 sec.

440-yd. run—Won by Keep
Skinner (W), second; Perry (A),

Time: 52 sec,

.S.SO-yd. run—Won by Starr

lOastman (A), second; Felt (A),

Time: 2.(Ki.S inin.

Mile run—Won by Felt (A); Adams
(W), second; Memmott (W), third.

Time: 4.3.5.4 min.

Two-mile run—Won by Snyder (A);

Cobb (A), second; Fesscnden (W), third.

Time: 10.31 min.

120-yd. high hurdles—Won by Zinn

(W); Boynton (W), second; (.)tt (A),

third. Time: Ki sec.

220-yd. low hurdles—Won by Zinn (W);

StautTer (A), second; Nicholls (W),

third. Time: '25.4 sec.

Broad Jump—Won by Stauffer (A);

Mahler (A), second; Kowley (W), third.

Distance: 20 ft. 4:!i ins.

High Jump—Won by Shumway (W);
Grant (A), second; tie among Uradley
(A), Hall (A), and Keep (W). Height:
5 ft. OJ^ ins.

Pole Vault—Tie for first Ix^twecn Little

(W) and Shumway (W); tie for third
between Commons (W) and Merrill (A).
Height: 11 ft.

Discus Throw—Won by dcMille (W);
(A), seoond; Kowley (Wj,

(W);

(W),

(W);

third.

(W);

third.

(\V);

third.

third.Felt

Distance: 110 ft. 11 ina

Javelin Throw—Won liy Mahler (A);
Krittain (A), second; Callaghan (W),
third. Distance: 159 ft. 4 ins.

Shot Put—Won by Miller (A); Gailer
(W), second; Zinn (W), third. Distance:
38 ft. 1 '-i ins.

Hanuner Throw: Won by Weeks (W);
Greenwood (W), second; Higgins (A),
third. Distance: 126 ft. 7^ ins.

SELECT

Cp Style,

J or Fabric,

along with
hand tailoring

select Clothes

by J^iNCROCK

THeWllJJAN/-'"«>''
FcaturinK

.rrORCy'YALt-HAfyVAffn-PPmrFTni^-nffO^.WlLUAMAANDOVER-NYCITY

mSC Cunard leiw

College Specials to

Europe and Return

$

TO $

170
190

Round Trip
Tourist Third Cabin

"'CT'D dive for dear old Rutgers'", and
C-' before the words had left his smiling

lips, Ralph Raritan found himself plung-
ing head foremost from his lofty pinnacle.

Sounds' like a dime novel, but no,

dear readers, it is merely an episode
in the cruise of a Cunard College

Special to Europe.

Good fellows all ! Each day aboard
ship abounding in sport and fun—and
then London, Paris, the Continent

!

Sec your local

Cunard College Representative
or write

H J. HUCKELL, Zela Psi House

or WM. S. COOPER, WlllJamslowii, Mass.

CUNARD & ANCHOR LINES
i7< .State St., Boston, or Lcoal Agents

The Best Time
ToQo—
Before Mid-June ,

. or after Mid-July .

FordhamLawSchool
Woolworth Building, New York

Co-Educationay

Case System, Three-Year Course

Two Years of College Work
Required for Admlsalon

Morning, Aflernoon and Evening Classes

Write for Catalogue

CHARLES P. DAVIS, Re(i>trar

Room 2 866

MEADOWBROOK
NORTH ADAMS

Dining and Dancing

Every Evening

liow many times you have said of
a new suit justfrom the tailor's:

"There is nothing really wrong with it, yet

there is nothing really right with it." Let us

call it style. In a man it is called personality.

It is that very quality that is so characteristic

of every Chichester suit.

Cfjicijesiter Sc Co,
NEW HAVEN and NEW YORK

tKailors;

JIM ADAMS
Showing at

College Restaurant

Thursday and Friday

May 5th and 6th
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NINE FACES COLUMBIA

AND WESLEYAN TEAMS

Purple Plays First 'Little Three'
Contest in Middletown This

Afternoon at 4

TACKLES LIONS SATURDAY

Ferris Hurling Today and T. Smith
Tomorrow- Fox Hopes for

Improved Batting

Friday, May (1— Follinviiiu a week of

inlcimivc practice, \vi(li ciiipliasiH laid on

liitlinu, llu' WilliaiiiH liascliall team will

play its lirsl 'l.iltlc Three' encounter

againwl- WcHleyaii at ! p. in. tliis afternoon

in .Middletown, and will tackle Colunihia

on iJ.Mkcr Field, New York City, at :i.:t()

p. ni. tomorrow. ,Mtlioii(;li the conrse

laiil out for the I'urplc over thi; week-end

is a ron^li one. Coach Fox is looking for an

improvement in Ht,i<'kwork, and will de-

pend on F'erris in the box today and T
Smith tomorrow, with Waney on hand as

lirst relief.

,So far the record of lh<^ Wesleyan nine

is less imprcKsiv<' than the l'nr|ilc one.

In (he opener, Cokimliia ^arrn'rcd 12 hits

olT Travis and Mia<lc the most of livi' errors

to win ")-'2, altliounh on tin; next week-end,

tile same hnrlcr allowed but two safeties

and enabled his team to come out on the

liin(j I'lid of a '2-1 a<'orc in ten iiininf^s.

A week a(!:o, Colby attain prolitcd by the

lied and Hlaek's errors, and althoii(ih

tliey w(^re oiithit, managed to triumph

l-J. The next afternoon Na.sh of M. .\. C.

who allowed the I'lU'ple batsmen only

two hits earlier in the s<'asori, pitched his

nine to victory, ()-'2, ;md thereby brought

\\ c'slcyan's n'cord so far up to one victory

and foiU' defeats. In Travis, however,

the .Methndists jiosscssa ilannerous Iwirlcr,

and the fact that they earra'd seven hits

olT both Hurke of Cohmibni and Nash of

M. .\. C. indicates hitting power. The

hne-nps for this aftcriaions game are:

\VILL1.\MS: Danicli, cf; .\. Cavanagh,

ss; Ferris, p; .Vustin, lb; Hutler, r.f;

W.dker, 2b; 1'. Cavanagh, ef; I'utnam,

lib; Thompson, c.

WKSblO'^WN; Lyons, If; Me.seher, ss;

Dietter. cf; Silloway, rf;
( 'owperthwaitc,

(Continued on Third Page)

POETRY IN 'GRAPHIC

IS WARMLY PRAISED

Mr. Banks Warns 'Literary Month-

ly' Not To Follow School of

'Muck-Rakers'

OCiinicsy nf Mr. TalnM M. Hanks '!)())

.\s a former editor of the original

U'illidiiin Lilridiy Mdiilhly (which was

hiuiided by a grcaip in the cla.ss of 1SH7) 1

am ,)lea.scd to learn of the revival both of

the old name and of the idea which it rep-

resented. The lum of the present (liaiihic

(iiid Lileniry Maiilhly beard "to give the

slu<lent a place to jjrint worthy atteniiits in

literary crcatioti" is highly eonunendable.

Commendable, too, is the frankly an-

nounced decision of the board to avoid

articles written for "the subtle exi)ressiiai

of nothing " or for the exphiitation ef dirt

for dirt's sake. But yet "There are in this

issue (says the editor) several articles

which might be termed obscene". This is

because it is the fashion, not because it is

lovely. The unsigned ei)i.sodc "Tiger

l/ily", and Mr. Mr. Harris' "Ac-cording to

Those Wise Old Boys" would not be

termed asthetic, according to the defini-

tion I last heard, but they are sophisticated

anil (I i)resume) subtle; and .so is "Whith-

er'/" a little further on in the book. The

truth is, we oldsters aren't fit to eritici.se

this sort of thing. A young friend of mine

writes me, "To one of your generation,

born and bred in traditions of suppression

an<l manners, .such affairs must seem

shocking—to us tlicy don't." And I read

that over, substitute the word "decency"

for "manners", the word "self-contnil" for

"suppression", and turn to this pas.sage,

from a vigorous arraignment of "J'he

New Miu^k-Kakc School of Literature";

"Whatsoever things arc true, what.soever

things are honest, whatsoever things are

just, whatsoever things arc pure, whatso-

ever things are lovely, whatsoever things

are of good report, swat those things, de-

Inmk them, ignore them. Hoinanee is

dead, religion is ridicidous, love is lust,

every man has his jjriec and it is small,

(iod never wa.s, man is a mere animal and

nothing else—consider these things and be

(Continued on Sixth Pass)

'Cap and Bells'' Announces
Cast for May Production

Having definitely decided n|iiin Olhrlld

as its anmud spring iirodnctiiMi, Cdji aitd

liclh is now holding rehearsals i)repaia-

tory to its pre.sentations on May 2s; and ISO.

Harry Irvine, the capable coach who has
taken charge of th(^ previous Shakcspercan
pjodia'tiiins of the Corporation, is again
filling this position, Imlding rehearsals four

times a week.

The east, which was lujt definitely

picked until la.st Thur.sday night, is as

follows:

(Hhilli, Fn,n|( '27

'"II" I'urcell '27

('(/.«•/» Fci-nald '27

llnihitiitiii llilinci- '2K

/•'"'.'
,1. W. \Vills,in ':!()

Itddmyi, Baxter ':!()

Liiilorini Layman '2'.l

(IrnliniKi lojbrick '2!l

Miiiitimo D. H. West '2S:

First Cenllenian of ('y]irus Heid '2N

.•"'econd Centleman of Cyprus F'.rsUinc ':{(!

Thii'cl ( IcMlleiniin of ( 'yrjius Thomi)Son '27

First .Messcnt'cr McCormick ".'M

.^eeoncl Messenger Clapp 'iiO

l),s,lrm„i,ii Miller 'iid

Kiiiiliii Burgess ':!()

Iiiii,„;i HeilT :!(!

WILLIAMS TRACKMEN

TO FACE MIDDLEBURY

Visitors Lost to R. P. I. by 69-66

Last Week Strength in

Dashes Marked

()ut|iointed G!)-0<) in a close meet against

R. P. I. last Saturday, -Middlelairy's track

men will invade Williamstown this after-

noon to open the home .season of the Purple

team. On the strength of Williams' win

over .\mherst, and Middleburys loss to

U. P. I., the Purple with a well-balanced

team, will enter the meet a slight favorite,

altliough the visitors have se\eral indi-

vidual stars who arc countcl upon to

score heavily in their events.

Middlcbury's greatest threat will come

in the dashes, where iSmith. a ten-second

man, has the advantage of experience over

Beals. .Smith handily won his race against

l{. P. I,, .Adiuns, a Icanuiiate, taking

secotid. Tho.se (wo will jierform against

Heals. Sterling. .Ander.son, and .Straw for

Williams. The last named is taking the

place of Stayman who has developed a

bad leg since the .Amherst victory.

Comparative times in the 2'20 jHiint

conclusively to a Middleburv win.

Smith's lime for this event was 22.1, a

mark llia( has not been ai)proached by

Purple runners this season. Adams will

again support Smith, running against the

.sanu' dashmen from Williams, with F'inlay

taking the place of Straw. Hensselacr's

victory in 53. 1 indicates a weakness on the

p.art of Middlebury in the 440. Coach

iS'clcy has four men, Kce|i, Skinner,

Brewer, and lilbrick, who can consi.stenlly

do belter than 53. Arnold and Burrows

will compete for the visitors.

With Donald also running for Middle-

bury in the two-mile, tlie results of the SiSO

are problematical. Williams will be rep-

resented by Starr, Lane, .J. Dougherty,

and iStrother, while Farnum will also take

part f(a' Middlebury.

Arnold, the visitors" best miler, took

oidy second against R. P. I., the wiimer's

time being 4.37.2, a mark that Adams
bettered in the Amherst meet. On the

strength of this Williams should win the

event. Other Purple starters will be

MemmotI, Keeves, and Fitchen. The

two-mile run, Williams's weakest spot, will

probably see visitors winning the first

two places, especially if Donald runs.

F'essenikm is Coach Seeley's best bet,

other starters being Moore, Greene, and

llerrick.

Middlcbury's hurdlers are at best med-

iociie. Brooks has turned in times of

about 17 and 27 seconds in the high and

lows respectively, but Zinn has in each

<:ase rim the distances in nearly two

(Continued on Fourth Pace)

Selectmen Restrict Parking

Automobiles nuist not be ))arked on

.Spring Street for longer than 30 minutes,

aec'ording to a ruling of the Board of .Select-

men which went into eflfect last Thursday

morning. Chief of Police Vosler has

been instructed to enforce the rule strictly,

and has announced that all persons who
leave their machines on that thoroughfare

for longer than tlie half-hour limit will be

liable to face court charges.

FIRST TENNIS MATCH

TO BE_PLMED TODAY

Netmen To Meet Teachers' College

at Albany Oppose Yale

Here Tomorrow

Friday, May (i—Ojjposing Ww, New
York .State Teacher's College, the Wil-

liams tennis team will formally open its

sea.son this afternoon at 2.00 in .\lbany.

New York. This in.'tti'h will be followed

by another with ^'ale here tomorrow after-

noon, at 2 p. m. on) the Sag(! Courts, the

-i )K'

CAPTAIN MAHSIl
W ho \\\\\ Lead the Teimis Team .Against

Yale Todav

I*)lis holding a perfect record of four vic-

tories so far this seaso»>

In the preliminary contest with Union

which was played last week the Purple

netmen had little dillieulty disposing of

their opponents. Captain .Marsh de-

f(Mited F'ishcr S-(i, 7-5 in the opening en-

gagement, and Wolf, playing lunuber two,

was clearly in better form than Wright,

whom he beat li-O, S-G. In the third

nnitch Sewall won from Loricks 7-5, .S-ti

after a close and hard-f(aight match.

Peats won his team's only ix)int when he

succeeded in beating K. Chase 11-!),

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Lacrosse Team Will Open
Against Springfield Today

.Alt.h(aigh not yet officially recognized as

a minor sjjort, the Williams lacrosse jilay-

ers will meet the S])ringfield College com-

bination on the latter's field in .Springfield

this afternoon. .As a result of the consid-

erable interest shown in the activity earlier

in the year. Coach Bellerose has been

directing a squad daily on Cole Field, and

today's game will be the first of four ar-

ranged for this spring.

Little is known of the strength of the

o))])nnents, for lacrosse is being introduced

at .Springfield for the first time this year,

and no contests have been ))layed thus far.

It is probable, however, that they will

l)rovide stiff opposition, particidarly since

the game is one of the attractions of their

jimior prom. The line-ups will probably

be as follows:

WILLIAMS: Rich, ih; Chase, oh;

Dunn, la; R. Brown, '2a; Pyle, 3a; Thurs-

ton, e; Asliby, Id; Burder, 2d; Collins,

3d; Rosasco, p; Miller, cp; Willmott, g.

SPRINGFIELD: (Juattlander, Large,

Ready, Miller, Stebbins, attack; Greene,

c; Nestle, Yates, King, Hafner, Howe,

defen.se; Cady, g.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, MAY 7

2.00p.m.—Tennis, Williams vs. A'ale.

Sage Hall Cmnts.

2.30 I), m.—Track ^teet. W illiams vs.

Middlebury. Weston F'i(>ld.

3.00 |). m.— Ba.sebidl. \'arsity vs. Co-

linnbia. New York City,

3.00 )). m.—1030 Baseball. Freshmen vs.

Williamstown High, High School

Field.

SUNDAY, MAY ,S

10.35 a. m.—The Rev. Boyd Fxlwards of

Hill School, Pottstown, Pa„ will

conduct the regular Sunday services

in the Thomiison Memorial Cha|iel.

Purple Golfers Will Meet
Brown and Harvard Today

Beginning tlie 1027 golf season handi-

capped by the lo,ss of only one man,

Cai)tain Haley, from last year's varsity,

the Purple golfers will |jhiy (heir firs(

matches today; (his mnr-ning against

Brown and this aflcrnoon against Harvard,

en the links of the Western Golf Club in

B<iston, .According to all available in-

formatien, this is the first encounter of the

,sea,son for both the oi)p(iia'rils as well as

f<ir the Pm-jjle; conseiiucntly no jircdic-

ti<ins can be made on the comi)arative-

,score basis.

The team which will repre.s('nt Williams

in this week-end's matcncs and the rank-

ing cm the team is as follows: ,1, Williams,

Captain Fall, K, Smith, llargraves. Heller,

ami G, Nye. This linc-u]) is the result <if

.several 18-holc ((Ualifying njunds which

have lic(Mi played dining the jiast week on

(he T;ieonic links. Neither of tlie Pur-

ple's ojiponents li;is as yet iLnncamce<l the

l}ers()ma'l of its teams. The Crimson,

however, also has live veterans from last

year's varsity, namely: C:i|itain .Stimpson,

Dwight Barnum, K. I). C(ile, ,1, A, Hutch-

in,son, .Ir,, and ,1, .Meriill. The ,sixth man
will be cho,seii rinni the following three

candidates: .1, W. Filoen, A, P, Howe,

and .1, W. Hutchinson. The men on the

Brown squad :uc not known, but in all

lirnliability (he .\o. 1 man on the team

will be Roland .Mackenzie', who has at-

tained national fame through Iiis excep-

tional performances in tcnu'namentsduring

1!V25 and !<)2(;.

SPRING HOUSEPARTIES

START THIS WEEK-END

Kappa Alpha, Alpha Delta Phi, and

Phi Sigma Kappa Give First

Entertainments

Three fraternities will inaugurate the

spring housepartv .season by giving [larties

(his week-end, while all the other houses,

with the exception of Pdia I'ni and /'hi

Ihltii Till III, will entertain the following

week. Kiijijia Al/iliii and Al/ihii Dilln I'hi

give a combined ))arly, which includes a

tea dance at the former house this after-

noon and an evening dance at the latter,

while I'hi Siyiiiii Kapiiii akso entertains

this evening.

The services of Ernie .Andrews' ll-|)iece

orchestra of .Springfield have been secured

for the Kiippii Alpha-Aliilui Dillii I'hi

l)arty, whereas the Purple Pirates will play

at llie /'/(/ Sii/niii Kiippn house. The
list of feminine guests for both |)arties are

as follows:

Knppa Alphii- Alpha Diltii I'hi: The
Misses Elizabeth Graham, .Sally (Juimby,

.New York City; Elizabeth Snyder,

Brooklyn, N. Y'.; Kathleen Bement, Deer-

field, Mass.; Flmilie Strong, Larchmont
N. \.\ Con O. Thom)).son, Nashville,

Tcnn.; .Sally .Shiras, Boston; Helen

Geromanos. Northampton; Nancy Sjjald

ing, Washington, D, C; Errol Kay Brown
Garden City; Elizabeth Brown, Portland,

Me,; Cynthia Kohlsaat, Winnetka, HI.;

Marion Spaulding, Buffalo, N. \ .; ICmily

.Augusta Thomas, New A'ork City.

.Also the Misses Cynthia F^jster, Kath-

erine Strong, New York City; .Jean Chase,

Margaret Brewer, .Susan Gilgert. U(iea,

N. A'.; Katherine Cowin, Ethel Thomas,

Poughkccpsfe; Amelia Canning, Mary
Blackford, Northampton; Frances Bass,

Buffalo, N. Y'. ; Harriet Hayward, Frank-

(Contlnued on Fourth Page)

College Preacher

The Reverend Boyd ICdwards, D,D,, a

trustee of the College and the headmaster

of The Hill School, Pottstown, Pa.,

will condiu't the regular .Smiday services

tomorrow morning at 10,35 a, m, in the

Thonnison Memorial Cha))el. Connnunion

services will be substituted for the reg-

ular vesjicrs.

Debaters Attend Conference

Barker, Conklin, and A'einon '27 are

the Williams representatives at the annual

conference of the Eastern Intercollegiate

Debating l.eag\ie which is being held this

week-end at Dartmouth College. The
piirpo.se of the conference is to disc\iss

matters pertaining to the general policy

of the League and to elect the officers to

condiict the business of the League next

year. I'he meet ing is nf especial imjior-

tance this year as Dartmouth has an-

ncainced its probable withdrawal from the

organization.

COLLEGE PASSES TWO

IMPORTANT MEASURES

Student Council Constitution
Non-Athletic Taxes Both

To Be Revised

and

FORMER IN EFFECT NOW
F. O. Newman Describes All-

Campus Committee— Loeb Ex-
plains Financial Plan

l(evisi(iii of the constitution of the Stu-

dent Council to include an amendment
which provides for the formation of the

pro|i(ised \11-Cami)us Committee, and thfe

new plan, recently ))nblished in The
Hkcohd, whereby all sclf-supi)orting organ-

izatiiais contribute 20',; of their jjrofils to

the nen-,-elf-sU|i|)orting organizatic ns in-

stead of tl e jiiesent .50',;,, were both unan-

imously ]ias>ed by the student body at a

college n:eeting held in .lesuj) Hall la,st

Tuesday evening, and will go into effect

as soon as it is practical, .As eN|ilaincd

at this n:eeling by F, (), Newman '27, the

measure regaiiling the Sludent Cmmcil
d( es ni t in any way cinlail its pt.w'ers or

change its ))resent sirui'ture, but is in-

tended, by the establi,'^hmcnt of the All-

Campus Conmiittee coiiipii,sed of a repre-

,sentativc from each h(ai,se and a i>ro]>or-

tionate luunber from the Commons Club
and neutral body, to increase its elTec-

tivenesf- in dealing with stinlent affaiis,

.After this plm; wiis icccfited, Loeb '27,

Cliaii'nian of llie Non-Athletic Council,

pc intcci mil iluil the former na'thud of

taxing noii-;illilelic organizations, which

was ad'.pteil by the College thice \cars

ago with the \mderstanding thai next

.vear and thereafter the ,50' ; tax was to be

taken from the jirofits of tlie various edi-

torial boards, their reward being in camims
honor, has siiue that time proved fala-

cious on three groimds: some of the self-

supporting organizations have no edi-

t(a-ial boards with the result that the man-
agers s\i(Tcr; only the pditor-in-ch.ief and

the inan;iging editor receive real campus
honor; and the whole tax burden rests on

two org,-uiizatiiins, Thi-; REroni) and
(he Mii,iml Cliihs.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

TAYLOR URGES FAITH

IN HUMAN RELATIONS

Forum Lecturer Discusses Evolu-

tion Controversy and Scores

Religious Faith

S(ar(ling his hearers with a stream of

rcvoluticaiary statements concerning re-

ligion, creation, and the univer.se, Horace
Taylor, po|)\ilar scientific and ethical

lecturer and teacher, spoke on "Faith

Without Heligion" before a meeting of the

Williams I'orum, Thursday evening ui

,)esup .Auditorium, .After discussing at

length the famiais conflict between re-

ligion and science in the field of evolution,

he eouchided with a plea for faith in the

everyday hinnan relations as a remedy for

(nuch of the sulTering, evil, and human
terror against which man is constantly

battling.

Mr, Tavlor began bv cxiiressing his dis-

approval of his brother scientists who have

hyiiocritieally tried to show that religion

and science are compatible merely for the

sake of avoiding a controversy. "How
can a man go deeply into the secrets of

nature," he continued, "and still con-

scientiously belong to a cult"?" The only

explanation for the fact that a geologist

friend of his at Harvard is a teacher in a
Baptist Sunday .School seems to be, in his

opinion, that science has become so broad

that individual .scientists have to be
specialists, thus i)rcventing them from

seeing the entire field of knowledge and
forming any (ujrrect synthetic philosophy

therefrom.

Continuing his criticism of religious

faith. Mr. Tayh)r said, "What is the differ-

ence in fundamental principle between the

child's belief in Santa C'laus and the adult's

belief in Ciod'.' Intelligent |)eo|)le do not
believe in ghosts, fairies, goblins, and the

like. Why is it not logical to continue

this elimination of all 8vq)erstition and
faith in such things until the Devil, God,
and the Trinity are also discarded? How
do we know where to get off in this logical

sequence?"

F'rom the law of dynamogenesig, that
everything psychological is put into us for

(Continued on Fifth Page)
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SACCO AND VANZETTI

For more tlian six yrtirs the coiintiy has licard ocliocs t)l' the ti'itil of N'iccihi .'^acin

iind Bartolomco Viinzetti. Iiidiftpd on Scptcnil)^- l-l, 1!)20, for the shoot iiiK of a pay-

master and liis guard in the little Masstiehiiselts town of South Braiiitree, the followiii);

.July tlie two Italians were convicted of murder in the lirst degree, and the senli'iice nl

death was passed upon them. Hut this vcrdiet wa.s only the commencenieiit of a

wearisome fever of legal proeediire which has sprctid its contagion about the world

until American consuls in distant countries have looked front their wintlous on rtifificd

crowds pressing on the consulates ami calling for "Justice."

In America the conviction immediately aroiused interesi in special circles, for tlic

condemned men were radicals, "Libertarians"; their political associates supjiorti'il

them, clanioreil for iniblic attention, and supplied considerid)le funds for legal aitl.

Soon new evidence enough was discovertnl to cast doubt both upon the venlict and

upon the methods of the trial; seizing the opportunity, radicals the earth over tillri-

butcil the conviction to the anii-radical prejudices of the Massachusetts jiuy, and

manifestations against "tyranny in .\merica" were a natural sequence.

The cry "a miscarriage of jtustice" rung out by Siicco-V'tinzctti partisans has

awakened wiile response, of two varieties; thousands of men and women, in no position

to weigh the merits of the conviction, have pletuliMl the innocence of the CDiidtMnneil

men and have petitioneil for their [lardon; but al.so :i considerable number cjf intellec-

tual leinlers, barristers and teachers of national fame, litive given the mtitter their

strictest attention and have prochiimed their opinion that the Dedham jury was gravely

in error.

W'illiiims has .so far e.scaped the petition movement; let us hope no attempt will

be made to canvass the campus for signatures to some s])ecial ilocumeiit. It is patently

unwise to request men's opinions on a matter which they are not (in.-ilil'ed to judge;

individual study alone can give .such ([ualification, and even then llic inidence is nut

now fairly and fully available; Dr. Frankfurter's book on the case is loo obvioiislv

parlial for literal ac( I'plance. Hut yet a brief review td' the rust' makes comphdelv

clear Ihtit there is rea.-'oruible doubt of the correclne.'is cd' the venlicl.

It is true lliat an iinfiu'tunate amount of the cl.irnnr the Iri.al has arou.sial is based

on fragmentary, iiiconcci uiulerstantling, or upon the desire of radical blocs to gain

favorable publicity; also, we regret the fretiuenl failure of our courls to convict where

conviction is called for. But while that rea.sonable dould exists, ami there is sincere

expert testimony to its existence and its reasonableness.—it review of the facts cannot

ju.stly be denied the jirisoners befon- the |ienally is finally iiiipo.sed. There is every

reason to believe that such a review will be crranled; let us hope that it will .succeed

at least in stripping from the ease the polilicil and .senlimenlal coverings with which,

it has been cloaked. When once the tangled ihrcads .are septirated and ;ip|iarent, it

will be 'lime to draw conclusions.

OSTEOPATHY
Themodern art and science

of healing disetisc. Do you
realize the opportunilics

offered in this profession?

Entrance Reijuirements:

Approved four-year high
school course (one college

year of the sciences, physics,

chemistry, and biology is an
ak.U<itional requirement in

certain states).

Length of Courses

Four years of nine months
each.

hiternship:

Osteopathic Hospitals.

WRITE FOR CATALOG—

Philadelphia College

of Osteopathy
19th and Spring Garden Sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

(Regljlered «ith (he Roai <1 o/ RcgentJ
of Neiv York)

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, New York

Cr>-£ifne.itiofi(i/

Case System, Three-Year Course

Two Years of College Work
Required for AHmiRHion

Morninj;, Aflernoon and Evening Classes

Wiite for t atnlogue

CHARLES P. DAMS, Registrar

Room 2 8 6 6

National Roller Company
Printers' Rollers and Roller Composition

No. 307 Pearl Street

Tel. 3353 Beekman New York

CHEATING THE WEATHER
Last February, when the Williams letun, playing in a kind of frigid .soup, lo.st the

first hockey game to Amherst in years, the entire College retdized the desirability of a

eovcretl rink to keep the ice litinl lluough spells i>f melting weather. Twice more in

the scastm the team fell keenly its pesky clinialic handicap: when Yale and Princelon

overwhehned Williams on indoor .sintaces after I'ekle Herkshire weatherha<l inundated

the ice in Willininstown. 'Plie vein- hefori> the best sextet which ^las ever represented

Williams just lost thinl jilace in the intercollegiate nuiking after bewailing many iceless

diiys. In l!12r) (he .same brilliant Iciun was forced to cancel every game after the Mid-

year period.

So at the conclusion of this seastm those tmdorgraduates interested decided to

take matters into I heir own hands. .\ group was orgiuiized; approxinuite costs were

secured for the erection of a covered rink in which the natural ice would be preserved,

after the type of protected surface employed at Hamilton, Nichols School, and many

other institutions; the committee is now considering ways and means, holding in due

respect the powers whose ultimate approval is retiuired.

To this student-organized movement we offer hearty supitorl iiml encouragement.

Of all the intercollegiate athletic contests hockey is among the clo.sest to the iileal

sport; its season i.s limiteil of necessity; it is strenuous but not bitterly gruelling;

it is essentially a teiim-play game; and it combines strength and dexterity to jHsr-

fection. At some Kn.stern universities it is now of major ranking, but at Williams,

although exceptionally good teams have been devclopeil, conditions htive hoptdt^ssly

hampered its progress. We wish the undeigraduntcs all success in their undertaking,

and we hope that in the future within a n(>at hut not gaudy ice palace all our own the

College will 1)6 able to see an excellent game excellently played.

"Old Friends are the Best"

For a Generation

Sand Springs Products Have Been

The Great Favorite of

Williams Men

DRINK

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
"
The King of Gingers

"

and

Sand Springs Extra Dry
'
' The Prince of Drys

[
i?

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street - - - New York City

Movie of a man trying a new cigarette By BRIGGS

rAKeS CIGAQ.-
ETTE f^RONN
PSIEND AND
EYES THE UMFAI^-
1UA.R. PACK.^GE
PU5IOOSLY

GULPS IN SUR-
PRISE WHEN HE
POBSt^'T BR.EAK.
OUT INTO A RT
OF COOGHING

LIGHTS CIGAR-
ETTE 3US-
PICIOUSCY

SEARCHES TACT-
FULLY IN POCI<ErS
TO WNT HE'DU\<E
ANOTl+ER.

Discovers First
FEW PUPFS NOT
HARD TO TAKE
AND REGISTEGS
DEEP SATIS-
FACrioM

STALLS WHILE
TAKING SECOND
ClGApETTE IN
ORDER. TO STUDy
PACKAGE CLOSet-V

FEELS THROAT
AND WONiDERS
WHERE OLD
THROAT-TICKLE
HAS GONe

THEN DASHES FOR.
A/EAREST ClG^n.-
BXTE COUNT&P-
TO GET A CAR. -

TON OP OLD GOLDS
FOR. rtlMSEUF

.^^'^

LD Gold
Its the Smoothest Cigarette

. . . not a cough in a carload

20
Product of P. Lorillard Co., Eit. 1760

for
15

cents
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Like a Breath of Spring!
Slush, snow and sleet will be forgotten

when you see our new

Three and Four Piece Suits
in the colorful Spring Woolens

35.00 »42.00 »50.00

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
INCORPORATED

North Adams, Mass.
Since 1870

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland St., North Adams, Mass., (near Post Office)

TELEPHONE 1825-W

FURNITURE
For Spring House Cleaning- Wall Paper, Window Shades,

Linoleum

—

AU Work Guaranteed

«SSSSS&ilSiiSS!SSSSSS&'agSSSSSSSSSSigi

A. SCHAFFNER

College Valet
Cleaning and Pressing

Your Patronage Solicited

St@PWri<^Gl/T

'W:

GET it all. Don't miss

any of it, the dizzy

lights and party - colored

frocks; stepping to the
frenzied blare of saxo-

phones; senses tingling
with being alive and in

the midst of it all. And
next day^—instructors who
are likable but exacting.

To get the most out of college you must be
full of vitality, must have every nerve and
muscle working full time. Right food is the

key to it. The Shredded Wheat habit will

help you to make mind and body alert and
throw off the poisons that bring sluggish-

ness. You'll like it, too. It's appetizing

eaten half a hundred ways; smothered in

fruit and cream or toasted with butter

and hot milk are just two of them.

THE SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

MAKE IT A DAILY HABIT

DIVERSE TOPICS MARK

VAN VECHTEN CONTEST

Prize Speakers Discuss Education,

Religion, China and Movies
in Final Round

Pin This Program Up
Over Your Desk

THE

WALDEN
"I liclii've tlmt the nn'tilcst need in

WilliiiiiiH at tlic prcscnl iiionciit is a iv-

vimoM of tlic cumculmii," Huid Vmi Hourcii

'27 ill coinnieiicint!; the hccoikI miil lust

round of the Van VcclMcn Senior prize

speuliing contest wliii^li UhA place in Je«H|)

Hall auditorium lunl Monday cveniiiK with

Professors Leij{li, IJcklider, and Pratt as

judges, 'riie seven candidates did not

liiiiit tlieinselves to the consiileratioii of

hut Iwo (juestions as on the previous

Monday, and their tivatinent of a (ji'cater

diversity of subjei't niatler added appre-

ciably to the weight of individual ideas,

since the latter were not followed in so

iiiaiiy eases by the expression of an oppo-

site viewi)oiiit by the next speaker.

(Jonliiming his disciis.son of "what
seems today to be the most urgent need of

Williams College," Van lieiiicii said, "The
above-tlie-average man is still cramped by

the curriculum requirements. Uk should

have all the freedom which it is in the

powiT of those in idiarge to give on the

basis of his interest in his work." In con-

clusion In- voiced a plea for "reduction of

the number of required major courses in

junior and senior years."

'I'Ih! next three speakers turned their

attention to the question of "China for

the Chine.se." Barker '27 emphasized the

recent awakening in China as exemplified

by the Nationalist party, and stated that it

was "perfectly possible for the Kuropeuii

nations to stretch a point of altruism and
liclp the cause of China for the Chinese."

lIolTinan '27 devoted his consideration to

the iiijustiee of foreign concessions in

China, and maintained that "as China has

been improved in education, there has

been an inverse propc)rti<]ii of freedom

graiiti'd by the powers in control." Ver-

non '27 continued with arguments based

on the fact that "China must first learn

to treat fairly and .sciuarely not only

foreign property but foreign life" before

the concessions may be rescinded.

Frank '27 attacked the i|iiestioii of the

motion jiicture's ixissililc future among the

fine arts, saying: "There are two funda-

ineiital artistic elements which the motion

picture lacks: one of these is the human
form it.self upon the stage, and the other

is (he human voii'e. The motion picture

will be an eclectic art if one at all," he coii-

cliuled, "it will comliine both the features

of the spoken drama and of jjainting."

.Stephen Clraham's statement that "the

I'liitcd States lias high ethical ideals liul

litlli' religion" was upheld by the next

speaker, Jacksmi '27, who asserted that

"we have attained immense material

lirosperily, but do not have time for con-

tact with our (.!od." Purcell '27 con-

cluded the evening with another discus.sioii

of the motion piiiuie as a iiossible line art,

but <|Uestioned such a development .so long

as "there is no op])ortunity for the por-

trayal of the finer emotions which are

brought into play by the use of the human
voice" anil of the intellect of the actor as

well as that of the director. In conclusion

he said: "An art to be a fine art requires

the use of aesthetic appreciation," a

([uality which he noted as in com))lctc

abeyance in the motion iiieture.

Week of May 9th
One Afternoon Show Only at 3.00 p. m. Evening

at 7.16 and 8.30 p. m.

MONDAY, MAY 9
Admission 1,5 and 40e. Marion Davies in

her latest comedy "Tillie, The Toiler."
The screen's most delightful light

comedienne, in a bright, .sparkling story
of the modern business girl. Comedy.
News.

TUESDAY, MAY 10
Admission 1,5 and 30c. "Matinee Ladies"

with a special cast, including May
MeAvoy, Malcolm MaeCregor and
Hedda Hopper. Ivliicalioiial Comedy,
"Brain Storm."

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11

Admission 1.5 and UDc. "A Lunatic At
Large" with a .special cast, including
l^eon Errol and Dorothy Mackaill.
Mack .Sennetl Comedy. "Should Sleep
Walkers Marry?"

TIHRSDAV, MAY 12
Admission 15 and lidc. "Easy Pickings"

with ,\ima Q. Ml.s.son and Kenneth
Harlan. Al St. .John Cimiedy "Jungle
Heat."

FRIDAY, .MAY 13
Admission 15 and .'!0c. A Paramount

Picture Raymond Ciillith in his latest

laugh bomb "Wedding Bills." Mack
Sennett Comedy, "Smith's Picnic."

SATIUDAV, .MAY 14
Admission 15 and 3(li\ Harry Langdon

in his latest, funniest comedy "Long
Pants." Comedy. News.

Lot sliDwurs be stidden as they
like—if you're wearing a light

weight Senteh Misl*' you won't
gel wet.

And then, you can't know what
all-round eomforlable Spring coats

tliey are 'til you wear finel

Scotch Mist'* golf suits.

At: A. II. L. Hemis':

Thufsdav, Mav 11)

Fri(kiy.' May 2(1

^livgiufcred Trodrmark

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway
at Liberty

Broadway
at Warren

Broadway
at 1 3th St.

Herald Sq.

at 35th St.

New York Fifth Ave.
City at 41 St St.

Tremont at Bromfield
Boston, Massachusetts

Nine Faces Columbia

and Wesleyan Teams
(Continued from First Page)

lb; Manuel, c; (iuthrie, 2b; Stuben-

bord, 31); Travis, |).

In Columbia, the Puqilc will meet a

team that has triumphed over \\'esleyaii

and Cornell, but has lost the reinaining

nine games. Like Williams, the Blue luid

White was nosed out by one nm by Prince-

ton and two days later dropped a giunc

3-2 to Harvard. Last Friday the New
Yorkers braced and took Cornell into

camp 3-1, but during the past week

.\rmy and Pennsylvania have triumjjhed

by substantial margins, and the result of

the game with Dartmouth today is not

yet available. It is probable that Burke,

the same hurler that faced Wesleyan,

will be on the mound against the Purple.

The line-ups wre as follows:

WILLIAMS: A. Cavanagh, ss; P.

Cavanagh, ef; Ferris, If; Austin, lb;

Butler, rf; Wiilker 2b; Putnam, 31);

Thompson, c; T. Smith, p.

COLUMBIA: Furey, rf; Paxson, If;

Trentacosti, 3b; Smith, p. or If; Loreh,

2b; Kunitz, e; Dulin, lb; Breslin, ss;

Thorsland, cf ; Burke, p.

In addition to the men included in the

above Williams line-ups, the following will

make the trip: Blaney, Martin, Sing-

master, and Tittman.

ROUNDTHEWORLD
Second Year

COLLEGE CRUISE
S, S. R.YNDAM
SEPTEMBER TO MAY
Continue your regular aca-

demic course aboard the 8.S.
Ryndam, while visiting 26 coun-
tries.

A real college with a faculty
of experienced educators.

Basketball, baseball, tennis,
soccer, swimming, with teams
of foreign universities.

' A University Afloat for men
only. Enrollment limited to
376—17 rears or more of age.

For Illustrated booklets, de-
scription of courses, map of Itin-
erary and cost of a school year
of travel, write:

UNIVERSITY
TRAVEL

ASS'N., INC.

286 Madison Ave. »^
New York City "^^o ,.-„,'

THe C-COTHSS, H^^e'Rj:)^ASHF-Ry,

H^TS, SHOeS, ,^4KCD S'TO'i(TSWF^%_

DEVELOPED BY FINCHLEY FOR
COLLEGIAN USAGE FOR SPRIXG

WILL BE EXHIBITED BY A REP-

RESENTATIVE FROM NEW YORK

At BEMIS'

Tuesday and Wednesday
May IDthand 11th

Tom Carlson, Itep.

suns ^2S[D TOTCO^TS
FORTY. FIVE DOLLARS

AND MORE
TAILORED TO MEASURE

PIFTH AVENUE AT FORTY-SIXTH STREFT

I

,

L
utim^^,.\aM\-
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First Tennis Match
To Be Played Today

(Continued from First PaK«)

4-0, 0-0. Both (l()ul>l<'S iiiiitclii'S were won
1).V Williiuim; Marsh iind Wolf liciitiiiK

Wright iiiul IValu iiiul Scwall and Chase
wimiing from Kislicr and l/oucks by seorus

of O-l, e-4, and 0-1, 0-4.

The Yalo team has heatcn Norfolk

Country Chib, tlic Hill more Chil), (icorKc-

town Ifniversity, and last Wednesday
easily won from Oartmouth hy the si-oic

of 7-1. Tlie Williams lineup will he^
Singles: Captain Marsh, 1; Wolf, L';

Banks, 3; Sewiill, 4; Chase, T); Wright, 0.

Doubles: Captain Marsh and Wolf, 1;

Banks and Sewidl, 2; Chase and Webber,
3. The Vale lineup is as follows: Singles:

Captain C. Watson. 1; T. B. MeCilinn, 2;

K. V. Jaekson, 3; W. M. Keed, 4; A.

Barket, 5; A. T. Mahan, or W. C. (luest,

0. Doubles: Cajrtain Watson anil 'I'. H,

MeCdiim, 1; K. V. Jaekson and W. M.
Roed, 2; A. Barket and A. T. Mahan, 3.

Spring Houseparties

Start This Week-End
(Continued from First Page)

lin; t'harlotle Sehoonmakor, Montelair,

N. J.; I':sther Ilindle, Bridgeport, C\)nn.;

1 lelen l''arnuin, Melaiac Trumun, Chi<'ago.

I'hi Si(ini(i Kiijiiui: Uoseinary flailies,

Isabell Strong, Mariha Benediet, Nor-

thampton; Mary C. Lewis, Helen Mont-

gomery, l-'aily Canedy, North Adams;

Marion A. Jones, Constance Smith,

Wellesley; Klsa Kingman, Orange, N. J.:

Frances Kahle, Brookline, Mass.; Hetty

I'ratt, Newton Center, Mass.; Marion 11.

Dow, Wiiiehester, Mass.; Eleanor Dole,

lOast Orange, N. J.; Caroline Fruar,

Troy, N. V.; Lois I'emiypaeker, Buffalo,

N. v.; Sally Dodge, PouKhkee|)sie; Hetty

Ramsey, Rochester, N. V.; Janet Shel-

hart, Cleveland, Ohio; Anna Grady, Lynn,

Mass.; Barbara Flinn, Boston. 'I'he

ehaperones are Mrs. B. M. .Asch, of Free-

|o:t, N. V. and Mrs. M. B. Andersen, of

New ^ork City.

CMALL space does not allow a

thorough explanation of how
quality is secured in haircuts at

THE

Sanitary Barber Shop
L. N. ST. PIERRE, Prop.

Spring Street

F CLOTHES
Ready-mad*

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

[QUwtevJIowe
Suits and Topooals

«40, MS, »50

F BY SPECtAL APPOINTIHIENT =^

^ OUR STORE tS THE ^

OF ALBANY
The character of the suits and

topcoats tailored by Charter House

wiii earn I your most sincere liking.

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SHOWING DATE

i Steefel Brothers i

NEW ROAD PIERCES

PETEOURGH PASS

Picturesque Highway May Be Open

Next Year— Saves 13 Miles

on Route to Troy

Rividling in scenery and elevation the

fanions Mohawk Trail, a new highway is

heiiiK eonstructed from Willianislowii

over the wooded slioulileis of reterBhnrRh

Mountiiin which will cut off some Ki indes

between this town and Troy and will pro-

viilc the most direct iirteiy hetwecn liostoii

and central New York. Work is pro-

gressing simultaneously from both ends

under the Massaehuselts and New ^'ork

state engineers, but although the road

may be open for traffic nexl year when the

teniporary surfacing is conujleted, it will

no( l)e until 1929, after this state has ap-

plied permanent maca<lani ami New York

has laid concrete, that it will be coinpletoly

finished.

The liistory of the undertaking dates

l)ack to 1924 when the original surveys

were conducted. Between that time and

last September, when work actually began

on the Massachusetts side, great caie

was taken to choose the most |)ictinesiiu('

route possible, and one that would have

gentle grades. The result is that in no

part does the grade exceed a rise of seven

percent, and from the high points on the

trail it is possible to see west to the Cabs-

kdls and Adirondaeks, north into the

Rutland valley and Green Mountains,

;uk1 east and south over the ranges of

Hcrkshires. The highest point will prob-

ably be about 2200 feet, approximately

the same as the West Summit of the

Mohawk Trail.

I'crhaps one of the most interesting

features is the fact that the states and the

townships concerned have bent every effort

to prevent the new road from becoming

cluttered with "hot dog" shanties, filling

stations, and unsightly signboards. With

this in mind, both stales have purchased

51) feet on each side of the roadway, and

at points which naturally lend themselves

to the erection of such excsores, they have

acquired 100 feet on both sides. Jjind-

owncrs whose proijerty abuts the highway

have exi)ressed themselves as in agreement

with the states' position, and it is there-

fore more than probable that the trail

will always retain its natural grandeur.

Specifications call for a roadway 20 feet

wide, with three feet of hard gravel shoul-

ders on each Hank. All drainage facil-

ities will be concrete, and it is possible

that the regulation white wooden fe ice-

posts will be replaced by cement posts with

connecting cables, although this last point

is still uiulecided. The reason that both

states are (Unlaying the permanent sur-

facing until 1929 is that they must allow

the winter storms and thaws to "settle"

the road into permanent position, espec-

ially since its location makes it particu-

larly susce|)tible to the forces of nature.

Phi Gamma Delta Holds
Lead in National League

Mid-way point, now reached in the in-

lerfraternity baseball series, finds IJeta

Theta Pi and Zeta Psi heading the Amer-

ican League and Phi Delta Theta and

Phi Gamma Delta holding a similar place

in the National, all four with perfect

records to date. Although the series has

produced several overwhelming scores,

it has been unusually interesting for the

fact that there have been seven one-point

victories, indicating that the final cham-

pionship game will show some well-matdied

baseball.

American League

Teams Won Lost I'd.

Beta Theta Pi 3 1.000

ZetaPsi 3 1.000

Sigma Phi 3 1 .750

Phi Sigma Kajjpa 2 2 . 600

Chi Psi 1 2 .333

PsiUpsilon .1 2 .333

Delta Psi "
I 3 .000

Alpha Delta Phi 3 .000

National League
Phi Gamma Delta 5 1.000

Phi Delta Theta 2 1.000

Delta Kappa Epsilon 2 1 . 667
Kappa Alpha 2 2 . 500
Delta Upsilon 1 2 . 333
Commons Club 3 . OOO
Theta Delta Chi 3 .000

Delta Phi 1 .000

Williams Trackmen
to Face Middlebury

(Continued from Vint Pagt)

seconds faster time, while Boynton in the

shorter race is by no means Brooks' in-

ferior. Shoaff and Coleman will round out
the high hurdlers, with the former and
Nicholls also competing in the lows.

Uoberts and Bagley, should provide

little opposition for Shumway, who can,

when pressed, got over 6 foot. Keep ia also

expccteil to take part. In (he pole vaidt,

loo, (h(M-e seems to be little r<'al com-

petition, as Little, CommoiiH, and Shum
wa>' (Min all he coinited upon to clear 1

1

feci.

'I'he javelin anil shot put events are

expected to be nip and tuck affairs.

Rowley, Callaghan, Keep, and Little

will throw the javelin for Williams.

Gailer, /.inn, Hrundey, an<l Shaw will

compete in the shot put against Davis,

wlio.se record is in the neighborhood of

38 feet.

.Schmidt, aUing with DuHois, throws

tlio hammer, his best p(Mformance bein,,
around 112 feet; Greenwood and Weeks
of Williams have consistently done better
than 120. Davis and Guarnaccia in the
discus will throw against (h'Mille, Rowley,
Anderson, and possibly Greenwood. W'il'
liams' riH'ord for last Saturday is about
ten feel farth.M- than Davis' best throw
Unless the Purple broad jumpers show li

reversal of form Williams cannot, hope j,,,.

more than one point in this event, lloff-
migle and Roberts of Mi(hllcbury jump
in the neighborhood of 20 feet. Dough-
eily. Hose, and Rowley are entered for
Williams.

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NO. ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manajer

31 Bank Street North Adams

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

FURNISHED HOUSES
IN WILLIAMSTOWN

FOR RENT
FOR THE SUMMER SEASON

INSURANCE POST OFFICE BUILDING

THIS IS

Williams Night
AT

Meadowbrook
North Adams

Williams Purple

Pirates

R. H. NOYES
Paintingand Paperhanging

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
TsUphona 24S-X

CHOCOLATES

ASK EDDIE DEMPSEY
ABOUT THEM
HE KNOWS

Established 1872

Store 1 61 -R--PHONES-- Resiaence 16I-W

F. H. SHERMAN
Plumbing and Heating

(^TKlassachusetts Institute of technology

School of Qhemical Engineering Tradice

INDIVIDUAL and practical training at five industrial plants are
important features of the Graduate Course in Chemical En-

gineering Practice. Field work is carried out at Bangor, Me;
Boston, Mass., Buffalo, N. Y., and Bayonne, N. J.j in plants

producing sulphite and soda pulp, paper, caustic soda, chlorine,

heavy acids and salts, sugar, coke, gas, steel, petroleum and
other chemical products. i

The more i mportant operations of Chemical Engineering, as

typified by the above processes, are studied systematically by
tests and experiments on actual plant apparatus, thus fixing

in the student's mind the principles of Chemical Engineering
and correlating these principles with practice.

The work is non-remunerative and independent of plant

control, the whole attention of the students being directed to

study and experimentation.

Registration is limited, as students study and experiment
in small groups and receive individual instruction by resident

members of the Institute's Faculty.

Admission requires adequate preparation in chemistry and
engineering. Able students can complete the requirements for

tlie Master of Science degree in one and a half years.

forfurther detaiis address the

SCHOOL c/CHEMICAI, ENGINEERING PRACTICE
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Mass.

J.

The Bal-lin, with English Rocker bottoms-
a smartly built brogue with all the fine-

fitting qualities discriminating men have
always enjoyed in Whitehouse fie Hardy
shoes. In heavy Scotch grain,

k Write for catalog.

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns
Designed and Sold Only bv

eW&HI994

Whitehouse &- Hardy.
BROADWAY AT40™ STREET 144WEST42"" STREET
Metropolitan Opera House Bldo. Knickerbocker Building

84 BROADWA«'-AT WALL STREET
PHnADELPHIA-lSU CHESTNUT STOEET
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Taylor Urges Faith

In Human Relations
(Continued from Firat Pa<«)

II iisi!, III! ilriw tlie coiiclusioii Unit Imek of

nil lu'lii^fs iukI cri'cils there are psyclioloKi-

ciil (letermiimiits wliieli must he eoiisiil-

en^d ill JuiIk'I'K t'n' viihie of any theory.

Thus, to soothe the relinioiiists, some
scientists say that man did not descend

from a monkey, hut from some unknown
verU'iirate. 'i'he latter is, he explained,

nothinn more than ii younn ape, which is

altoKether dilTerent from a nainkey, hut

none the less re|)ulsive to the opponents of

evolution. He feels that this deception is

unfair and unnecessary, for religious faith

is simply a psycholonieal defense against

human sulTerini;. Mr. Taylor concluded

with the statement that a little optimism,

pride, over-valuation, and faith in the

natural pheonomena would accomplish

this same ])uri)ose, and would obviate the

necessity of religion and the attempt to

rei'oni'ile it with the natural world.

ELLIS Parker
Butler coined

and made famous

the saying "Pigs

is Pigs."

He was right—
but remember, he

never said "Shirts

is Shirts."

For they aren't.

There are Shirts

— a n d J>^2za^
Shirts !

(X)

For Sale by

The best dealers evt'rywherc

and I'he Yorke Shirt Shop,

Hotel AaCor, New York

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

HAMMOND'S
BAKERY

Betty Brown Bread

While in Winlir you Work toward
your degree in Summer, play, play,
I'LAY with

PHIDELAH RICE PLAYERS
Train imder a skillful Director and
Actor; Weekly Appearances before
Paying Audiences

On Mahtha's Vineyard Island
The Accredited Summer Course of

the Leland Powers School of the
Spoken Word. For booklet describ-
ing this im\isual opportunity, write
Phidelah Rice Players, 386 Clark
Road, Brookline, Mass.

Frosh Baseball Team to

Meet Williamstown High

Taking tlie place of tho Dccrlicid Acad-
cniy <Micountt!r, which has hocu postponed
until May 28, the Willianistowii lllnh nine
will oppose the freshiuan team at li.OO this

aftc'nioon on the Ilinh School Kield. In a
practice game hetween the sanii' teams
last Monday the I'XW players carried olT

a 7-1 victory, hut nevertheless a close'

contest is expected today, since IIh; High
School team was leading 1-0, until rain

temporarily halted the gan«', after which
Williamstown removed its star pitcher.

In its other games the High School
team has broken even, losing to Henning-
ton 4-2 in the tenth iimiug, and easily de-

feating Adams High 7-3, in a game in

which the losers did not score a run after

the initial franu'. N, Wahlen, who prob-
ably will pitch .Saturday, held the llKiO

nine scoreless when he faced them for a

short tiuK! last Monday. The fresluueu

also have a (ifty-lifty record. After a de-

feat by Drury High because of a disastrous

third inning, they retaliated with a 4-3

vi<'tory over I'ittslield. With the excep-

tion of the third frame in each of these

games, the 11)30 team has shown power,

holding their opponents well ui check at all

other times.

The probable line-U|) follows:

WIIJdAM.STOWN HIGH SCIIOOI,:
N. Walden, j); (liard, c; Tavelli, lb;

(Towley, 2b; C. Walden, ss; Wells, 31.;

Chenail, If; Welch, cf; Hums, rf.

WlbhlAMS 1930: Alexander, Foster

((.'a|)t.), or (J. II. Smith, p; Newcomb, c;

Vlexander or D. Williams, Ih; D. Smith,
2b; Thorns or ,\. Winn, ss; S. Smith, 3b;
Thorns or .v. Winn, If; llazzard, cf; Falk-
enbury, rf.

College Passes Two
Important Measures

(Continued from First Page)

Newman slated tliat tue chief aim of

combining the Student ('(umcil with an

.\ll-('ani)His Connuittec was to render

jHM'manent the arrangement which was

found so suitable this year in dealing with

such problems as the iKJUseiiarty situation.

He gave a brief .sununary of the function

.•md machinery of the new conmiittee as

printed in Thk Ukcoud of May 3, and

called attention to a slight change made
since then in rcgsird to the calling of college

meetings. As it was fell that it would

be too imjiractical if a college meeting

eindd be calleil on tho petition of only one

member of tlie .Ml-Camjius Conuniltee,

as jireviously jaiblislied, this provision

has been revised to read four petitions,

but imy (me mend)er of the Student C'oim-

cil pnnier may still petition for a meeting.

In recommending the revised i)lan for

finain'ing the non-self-.su|.i)orting non-

atliletii' orgiuiizations, lioeb claime<l that

the setting of the 20% tax on .)rgani-

zations would rechice the general non-

athletic tax to a "mere i)iltanee", and

that the difference between 2()',p and 50%
would .allow justice to be <lone to tho.se

organizations that are |iaying the tax,

and would enable them to "condia't llicir

enterjiri.-^es so as to give the greatest

anaamt of service to the College". He

said in part, "This i)laii, if adopted, meiins

that next year, the fiscal year of lil27-li)2S

and from then on, the following non-

athlelic self-sui)porting <irganizatiiiiis s'lall

l)ay 20',' i>f their profits into the treasury

of the N(in-.\thlctic Council: Tiii;Ui;roRO,

the Cdir, the Griipliir, the (liil, thv X<irs

Hiimiii, the Mimicdl ('liitm and any other

self-su])|)orting (n'gauization that shall he

imuigurated in the future. This money,

so .secured, shall go toward the financing

of the following non-self-supi)orting (Ugan-

izations: the Student Council, the /'',«"»/,

the Aihli>hic Union, the liiflc Club, tin'

(inn Chd), the Ottlittq Cbih, and .any

other non-.-^elf-suiJportingorganization that

shall in the future be inaugurated.

"The money derived from this 20%
tax will to a large degree cover the ex-

penditures of the Xini-.\thlelic Couni'il

in Knancing the non-.self-sui)i)ortiug orgaii-

izations. Tho deficit will be made up by

n small tax on the student body. The
amount of this tax nnist necc.s.sarily vary

with the ])rofits of the self-sui)poi'ting

organizations and the amount of the hud-

get for the n(m-solf-supi)orting ones, so that

no fixed and ])crnuincnt sum can he .set

down as the size of the tax to he levied on

the student body. However, at a rough

estimate the tax for next year should

amount to between .'$l.,50 and .f2.()0—

a

reduction of hetween $1..50 and $2.00 from

the tax of this year."

Comi)aruig the new plan with the old,

he said, "According to the former one, the

rate of the tax on the self-sujiporting

organizations was to i)rogress till in the

fiscal year of 1927-1028 the rate would be

50%. In short, half of the profits of these

organizations was to go to the sujiport

of the non-self-supporting ones. The
difference, then, between the |)resent plan

and the jjrojioacd <me is the differnecc

lietween 20% and 50%."

Without a stop!

Surely and swiftly the preference

for natural tobacco taste is trav-

elling right across the country!

In no other cigarette do
men find such natural-

ness of taste and charac-

ter— and what, after all,

can be better than that?

Chesterfield
^mmyc^si^^and yet, they're MILD

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. Preaidmt F. E. Moore. Vice-President A E. Evena, Cashier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus aad Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

ow Cunard iSk*

College Specials to

Europe and Return

«

190TO $

Round Trip

Tourist Third Cabin

The Best Time
' To Qo—
Before Mid-June
or after Mid-July

"Does your sister go to Smith, sitl"
"No, sir." "Where, sir!" "Vassar".

CHILLY has discovered that a fellow
c/-' passenger is traveling with an
adorable female relative (word of six

letters). Amenities are now being
opened, and soon their conversation

will be sparkling like the dancing sun
rays on the deep Atlantic. That's

the thing about these Cunard College

Specials — birds of a feather flock to-

gether, and a good time is had by all.

See your local

Cunard College Representative
or write

H. J. HUCKELL, Zeta Psi House
WM.IS. COOPER, Williamstown, Mass.

CUNARD & ANCHOR LINES
33 State Street, Boston, or Local Agents

FOR ELECTRICAL GOODS

ISBELL ELECTRIC COMPANY
SPRING STREET

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

If It's

Building Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

Williamstown
Gas Co.

Williamstown

f

FOR FINE

PORTRAITS
Kodak Finishing and

Picture Framing
GO TO

H. E. KINSMAN
The College Photographer

38 Spring St. Williamstown

!'U

"i\

I*
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America's First 'truly

Fine Smalt Car

Here's

the First Attack:

M qJ arent
u a vertebrate
that can be reasoned with

1

Ai'T.W years ago an old tin bujrey

all marked up with jocularities

about "So's your old can" and "The
tin you love to touch" and Baby

here's your rattle," wcnti;^ in a good

mai^y circles.

But wasn't it terrible when you had to

step out— really x/f/>-»«/—and tried to

pry the big hearse out of the family!

That day's over. This is the day of

the personal car. One-car garages

went out about the time Princeton and

Harvard began to dislike each other

—

actively.

Marmon is building the little Marmon
8 for those who want a swanky, speedy,

brilliant little quality car just as high-

hat as the large Marmon 75.

Of course you'd like to have a litde

Marmon 8 for your own personal use.

A collapsible coupe roadster, say, in

Helmet irray with Everglades blue.

Rumble seat that operates by a lever from

the driver's seat. An open speedster

when you want to take the ^ir straight.

Now the U'lfi to get it is to REASON
with the Jaiiiii\.

To aid you, knowing that this is a busy

season not only for college students

but for those who go to college, we
have composed a type letter to be used

in reasoning with parents. (You can't

hurt our feelings by improving on our

modest ideas!)

Mail the letter home—with a stam"

on the envelope, and marked "rush.''

If possible, follow up with personally-

conducted tour of the nearest Marmon
salesroom. Reason backed hy more

reasons. Get dad into a LITTLE
MARMON (Let him drive it; this is

no time for selfishness!)

^he mile

MARMON

Dear Dad,

I know you've been wanting jne to have

a car of my own so you and mother can get

out in the big car now and then yourselves.

Knowing also that you would want me to

some very recondite conclusions:

In buying a car one wants:

1. A go<-d sturdy car that will last for a

few years.

2. A small car, easy to handle and easy to

park-one.hat mother canuse for shop-

ping, when absolutely necessary.

3 A car that willnot be on familiar terms

with every gas station it passes.

4 A car not too hi;;h in original cost-

but one youTc not ashamed of seeing

me appear in.

Well, dad,l've picked one that meets the

r^-h-t:^^;^:=r^

r ^^s thatnevefw ar out and never have

r lubrtld Higher ratio of horsepower

;. uSnlofdisWe-entth^^

bu It into r. stock car. Gas equ.-d.str.buted to

ea;h:f.heeightcylinde..(Thasanewone.

Gets rid of the "starved" cylinder problem.)

This is no mine-run vehicle,
I'm tellin' you.

Before we invest in this car for me, let s

look^tUhly into the engmeen^^^^^^^^^^

• 1 f.iiJe Tittle Marmon 8. Ana i m"

Your lovable and loving.

PHILIP D. POWERS, INC.

51 Dean Street, Adams, Mass.

BOULEVARD GARAGE CO.
64 Northern Boulevard, Albany, N. Y.

A very moderate down payment will enable you to take delivery of a Little Marmon 8 under the Marmon Credit Plan

Poetry in 'Graphic'

Is Warmly Praised
(Continued from First Pa««)

entertained. Open your Americana and
laugh". Don't follow thi.s trail, young

men; it will lead yciu into the wildeme.ss!

And that is enouRh moralizing from the old

Lit. editor.

Mr. Allen's "Stepping Stones To Uto-

pia" gives us an intimate side of the Insti-

tute of Polities to which the journalists

should give more attention—possibly they

have never investigated. The "group

ayatem" of di.scus,sion also comes in for

recognition. As for myself, I have small

acquaintance with the Institute, my priii-

cijial recollection (gained from one lecture)

being of a foreign gentleman who called

the "Old South" the "Old Souse"—but

this is levity, not criticism!

In "Decline", Mr. Armstrong has

I)aintecl a monochrome of consistency.

The characterization is good, though the

brief and tmcventful career of Mr. Glahii

reminds one irresistibly of the late la-

mented Solomon Gnmdy, who (lus eveiy

one knows) was "born on Monday,
christened on Tuesday, married on Wed-
nesday, sick on Thursday, vvor.sc on Friday,

dead on Saturday, buried on Sunday"

—

and there was nothing more to lie said.

Then here are Mr. Wilson's "Impres-

sions", three in number, of which the first

and last, especially the last, apjicaj to me.
"(!lmi)in Hall Hy Moonlight" is a bit of a
poem in its way. Attractive too, and
faithful in detail, is Mr. T. 1''. VViLson's

"(lotham in the Hnin '. The author
seems to have followed the editor's advice
in writing alimit characters, emotions, and
sctting.s which he knows and understands.

The ])oetry in this number stands out in

my mind a.s superior to the prose. Here
are ver.ses of distinction, such as "Call It

Love" and "Farewell to an Old House"
with its lovely stanza,

"Tlie sun's of twice a hundred Mays
And twi<e a Inmdred April's gentle rains

Have fallen mellowingly upon thy roofs,

My home! The centuries have woiked
to raise

A wall of memories about thee; days
Of flowering weddings going by.

Of peace with laughter donned",

and Mr. Owrc's delightful "iSpring",

which could liardly be improved. And, to

return to "Call It Love", here is a stanza

for (pioting:

"Call it love; and let us soar

0.1 shadowed wings afloat the .sea.

Spin down and kif s the lifeless shore,

Those withered lips are parched and dry.

Feel the sea foam halt and flee

Our wedded spirits (lashing by."

This poem is elusive, even obscure, but very

well done.

In the graceful lines called "Surf", Mr.

I'reseott achieves a line,

"Poets who sail the oceans of the mind",

while Mr. Taylor's cryptic "Credo" jiuts

me in the mood of Old Omar:
"Myself when yoting did eagerly frequent

Doctor and saint, and heard great argu-

ment
About it and about, but evermore.

Came out by that same door wherein I

went."

Mr. O'Connor's "If I Had Cold" is

pretty and well turned. "Intermissicm in

Tragedy" doesn't gain the result it is after

^and what is the technique of free verse

as to dividing lines—if any? Some body

wrote a verse years ago like this:

"Since first I went to school at the U-

Niversity of Cottingcn,

Niversity of Cottingen",

And I think of it whenever I read a bit of

modern vcr.se divided ad lAbilum.

But I told The Record scribe before I

undertook this review that I couldn't al-

ways understand undergraduate literary

productions. I started out to write a

criticism of the April Graphic, and Literani

Motdhiji, and now—to borrow Mr. Heat-

on's expressive phra.se—"This Isn't It.'

Local Alumni To Give Dinner

Acting Dean Agard, E. Herbert Bois-

ford '82, secretary of the Alumni, Urainerd

Mears' 03, professor of chemistry, and

Charles L. Safford '92, director of music,

will be the speakers at the annual Berk-

shire County Alumni dinner today at the

Park Club in Pittsfield.
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TRACK TEAM WINS

FROM MIDDLEBURY

Supremacy in Field Events Enables

Williams to Run Up Large

Score of 9&}4—36'/^

CALLAGHAN AND DEMILLE
BREAK COLLEGE RECORDS

Establish New Marks in Tavelin

and Discus Captain Zinn

Scores JJ Points

Oispluyiiin tin uniircccdcnlcd supcr-

icirily in (lie ficlil events wliieli hronn'i'

seven lirst piiiees and two new College

reeorils, nn<l wii)pleinentin); the seiire llms

Hiiined liy winnin){ live ont of six j)liiees in

the hurdles iind victories in the (|Unrter

iind mile runs, the VVilliiinis (nicU team

easily won its first home meet hy defetttini:;

Middleliin-y last Saturday afternoon (jn

Weston Field, '.IS' 2-'t*>'
'.i-

In wimiinn

(he javelin throw ("ailanhan eclipsed

liowlcy's nnirk of last year an<l went on to

i.slalilish a new College record at 171 feet

7'
I
inches, while DeMille, who has been

a consistent winner for the I'lirple in the

di.scus, set a new mark of IIS fe(^ S} >

inches in his event.

Captain Ziini was the outstanding per-

former for Williams, witminK hoth hurdles

and plaeinK third in the shot put to .si'cjri'

II points. The work of the liroad

jumpers must also lie noted, as both

Doutsherly and Kobinson, who won the

first two phiees, showed a c<jm|ilete re-

versal for the better after their perform-

ance at .\mlierst the previous week,

(lillicrt Smith .starreil for .Middli'bury by

defeating IJeals in both dash events and

aceounlin)!; for (wo of his team's four lirst

jilaces.

The mile run proveil to be the most

thrilling race of thi' afternoon. .\<lanis

took the lead fi>r the first third, but was

forced to ri'liiu|uish it to .Arnold of Middle-

bury at (he end of the lap. .Arnold then

Icil until the final .straifjlitiiway when he

was overtaken by .\dams' eleventh-liour

sprint. Kceves, several yards lieliindi

finished third, leialinu the rest of the held

by a comfortable margin.

Heals and Slx'rlin); won their respective'

heats in the UHl-yard dash, hut in the

finals Smith beat Ue.als by a very narrow

m.-irnin, his time of '.).') seconds breaking

the Middh'bury record and ociualling

Williams' for the first time in three years.

SterlinR took third to win the extra |)oint.

Smith and IJeals apun sfancd a close race

for the 220, tli(' former finally i)ullinK out

ahead by nearly a yard. .Adams, his

teannnate, ran third.

Takinn the lead at the start of the 440,

Keej) went on to build up a substantial

niartsin breakinn the tape five yards in,

advance of liurrows of Middlebury.

]5rewor, by fine hoailwork, took third place

from Skinner. Starr failed to show his

usual winning form in the half-mile and

was beaten in a matter of inches by his

teammate J. Douglwrty for si>cond after

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Student Council Chooses
Advisers for Dormitories

I'resident (lurlie^l, the Hev. .Mr.

Twiclu^ll, ami Dean Asard last .Monday
eveniuK in .lesup Hall addressed a meeting
of the members of the Sophomore class

who have been chosen to act as Junior

advistirs in the freshman dormitories next

year. The speakers explained the duties

of advisers, their responsibility to nive the

freshmen a ri^ht start in (heir College

eur(!ers, and showed how |)erplexing were
the i)roblems (hey would have to meet and
tin- methods of solving them.

The following sophomores have been

granted positions as .lunior advisers by
tli(! StucU'nt Council; H. Andersen,

Arndt, Arthur, liaptisle, Callaghan, }•]. ,1.

Collins, \V. Collins, Ceorgi, Hales, llavi-

land, llerrick, lloge, S. Ij. .Johnson, I.ees,

liisle, McCrcgor, Newton, Xye, Overton,

I'aluH'r, I'orler, Heeves, Hohrbach, Uo-
maiia', Scholl, Seeley, Stockton, Strong,

W'.adsworth, Wells, Willmott, and Wolf.

Th(! iLssigument of rooms will be made
souK'time next week by Assistant-Treas-

urer llarl.

fLOATING UNIVERSITY

IS A SUCCESS'-HOWES

Dean Discusses Round-the-World

Trip- Reports of Misbehavior

Exaggerated

"There is no doubt in my mind that in

ten years the lloaling university will be

one of the recognized additions to our

educational facilities, " said Dean George

Edwin Howes when interviewed by a

Rkcohi) reporter on his return last Tm^.s-

day evening from a sablmtical spent in a

tour of (he world on I he I'loating I'ni ver-

sify, which has just ccunpleted its first

voyage on the llolland-.Anierican steamer

Uyndani. ''There are four future cruises

in the air," the Dean continued. "One
will be co-educaticmal, another for men
oidy, ii third for women only, and the last

for preparatory .school students, and al-

though po.ssibly not more than one or two

of these will materialize next year. I am
sure that the realization of the wider

horizon given the individual by such a

trip will cause increasing interest in the

plan."

In sketching the route of the trip Dean

Howes said: "We left New York on Sat-

urday afternoon, September IS, and re-

turned last Monday after having visKed

more than :{() countries in the interim. We
touched at Cuba, the Canal Zone, aiul

California, where we stopped ofT at Los

Angeles. We went on to Hawaii, .lajian,

China, .Java, and the Philipjiines, and after

we had called at ports in India, .Aden, and

Egypt, where we visited Cairo and the

pyramids, we steamed up the Aegean Sea

to Constandnople, and thence to (Ircece,

Dalmatia, Malta, Italy, the Riviera, and

.Algiers. The next stops were Spain and

Portugal, and then Paris and a (our of the

liattlelields followed by visits to lielgium

and Holland, Germany, Denmark, Swed-

(Contlnued on Sixth Page)

Horace Taylor Points Out Value of Illusion in the

Movies and Criticizes Falsity of Most Productions

"The future of the moving i)icturc lies

in playing up the my.sficul world, anil in

this it has a great advantage over the stage

becau.se of the perfect illusion it can

))ri)dtice," said Mr. Horace Taylor, ethical

thinker, scientist, and (me-time vvriier of

movie scenarios, in a recent interview with

a Kecohd reporter. "Any art," he con-

tinued, "whicli fnetisses on a few sensa-

tions has a deeper effect than one which

apjieals to many, like the opera. (Jolor

and voice arc additions, to he svire, but,

as in the ease of the marble statue, they

are not necessary, and iniisie merely heli>s

enhance the mood brought on by the o])-

tieal illusion."

"One of the chief exjilanations of the

movies' pojiularity is that admission to

them is cheap, and yiui can sec from every

scat in the house. When the stage alone

was available for diversion in the drama,

the poorer iieojjlc had to sit in the high

galleries and miss much of the dialogue.

Hilt the large figures in pictures are easily

visible, and in addition the newer movie

theatres are by far the most pretentions

and comfortatile in existence.

"A movie combines the novel and the

stage, and the chief criticism lies not in the

fact that it is immoral but that it is essen-

tially false to life. The expense of pro-

ducing a iiicttire makes it necessary to

cater to a cr.as, stujiid American moral

code, and the result is that ',19 |)ercent of

the productions have no more than a prim-

itive appeal,—and the other one iiercent

has a hard time finding an audience. I

believe that as a physical art, movies have

the opportunity of achieving greater suc-

cess in stressing the fanciful or humorous

transforniaticms,—something like a ser-

ious 'Krazy Kat'. The recent German
production, 'Metroj)olis' is an example of

what I mean. Somehow the Germans

have .seemed to progress farther along this

line than any of our American producers.

Diagrams of eviilutiin, energy, and fate,

—

perhaps by ])ersonification, by symbols,

or by functiimal curves lay ojien a field

hitherto untouched by movie-makers.

"As to censorship, I believe the ordinary

])olice laws are sufficient, although it dues

seem that in these expensive productions a

previewing before a ])roseciiting attorney

would be ex])edient. I believe color and

voice will lie more developed as time goes

on, Init in regard to the former, the chief

difficulty seems to lie, according to the

Ijrcsident of the Technicolor Corporation,

in attaining the exact shade for the com-

l)lexion. And, as I have said, color is only

decorative after all and not essential."

WILLIAMS DEFEATS

YALE IN TENNIS 5-4

Captain Marsh Displays Brilliant

Form Allowing Watson Only
Four Games

FINAL DOUBLES BREAKS TIE

Teamwork of Webber and Chase
Defeats Reed and Mahan

For Last Point

Fighting its way (o a live to four victory

over the hitherto unlicaten l'!li sextet, the

Williams tennis team formally ojieued its

season on the Sage Hall courts Saturday

afternoon, with a disjilay of mo.st brilliant

tennis for an early season mafcb. Captain

.Marsh and Wolf starred, the former al-

lowing Cajrtain Watson of 'I'ale only four

games in the two .set-match, while Wolf

defeated McGlinn after three long and

closely fought sets.

liy far the hnest lennis, although not

the mo.st .s]iectaeular, was |ilayed between

Caiitains Marsh and Watson, and the final

.seme of ()-.3, fl-l comes far from indicating

liow hard-earned were the victor's i)oints.

.\fter warming uj) anil testing each other's

strength by deep drives fioni liack ciairt,

the jilay swung into an eNliibition of the

most versatile tennis. Mixing fa.st net

work and deft iilaceincnls with lightning

drives. Marsh kcjit Watson running alioiil

the court in rallies often lasting finni ten to

twelve strokes. The Yale star, figbting

his way u]) to three games in the second set,

finally succumbed to the balanced and

delinitely sujierior tennis of llic Williani.s

captain.

On the .second court. Wolf and .Mctllinn

funiisned the most sj;ectacular tennis in

the match, holding the gallery in su.sjiense

until the last ball smashed in the victory.

The iilayers weie evenly niatdicd. Hoth

were erratic; both ini.ssed ea.sy shots, .As

(he final se( eoinmenccd, the jilayeis

tightened down ]:erce|itibly, declining to

take chances, and breaking out only oc-

casionally with a snii"^h, Wolf played net

(Continued on Third Page)

GOLFERS SPLIT EVEN

IN OPENING CONTESTS

Beat Brown 5-4, But Drop Match

to Crimson 7-2—Stimpson

Has Low Score

Playing in the hist matches of the season

Sattirday on the Weston links in Bostiai

against Brown ami Harvard, the ^'arsity

golf team .succccdeil in defeating Brown

HA in the morning contest, but droiij cil

the Crimson match 7-2 in the afternoon.

Captain Eddie S(ini|)Son of Harvard .>liot

the low score for the day with a 72, wliili'

his teammate Kd Cole followed closely

with a 7.5.

Koland MacKenzie, who won iiualilying

medal in Natiimal .\mateur tournament,

played No. 1 for Brown and put up his

usual sensational game althimgh neither

of his rounds were as good as Stimpson's

72, an exceptionally fine score for the

Weston course. In the morning round

AfacKenzie defeated Williams, No. 1 on

the l'ur])le team, 2 and 1, while Partridge

of Brown defeated Captain Fall of Wil-

liams 6 and .5. Of the remaining two-

•somcs Williams won three. Smith, Har-

graves, and Heller all winning easily while

Nye lost 3 ami 2. The Williams-Fall

combination were defeated 3 and 2 by

MacKenzie and Partridge of Brown, and

the Smith-Hargraves and Heller-Nye

teams secured the last two points by turn-

ing in wins to give the Pinijle a one-point

margin of victory.

Stimpson, beyond a dindit the out-

standing iierforiner of the day, won from

^\illiams (> and 5 in the first afternoon

match, while Fall took Dwight Barnnm of

Harvard to the l.Sth before the latter

(Continued on Second Page)

CALENDAR

WESLEYAN NOSED OUT BY PURPLE

NINE, 2-1 IN HARD FOUGHT CONTEST

CAPTAIN WAl.KKll
Wl.o Ld Ba el.all Team in F'iist

'JJttle Three' Victi ry

BROWN FACES PURPLE

NINE HERE WEDNESDAY

Bruins Have Lost to Harvard and

Yale but Possess Powerful

Hitting Attack

Williams Wins First 'Little Three'

Contest in Eighth Ferris

Prevents Rally

COLUMBIA WINS SATURDAY, 5-1

Sensational Fielding Alone Saves

Purple From Worse Defeat

by Blue and White

Fresh from a hai'd-earned victory over

Wesleyan, and anxious to make uji for the

n-l defeat sufTereil .'it the hands of Colum-

bia, the Williams laseball team will en-

counter the Brown nine rn Weston Field

Wednesday afternoon at 4.1.5 p. m.

So far the recoi'd of games won is the .same

I'm- both camjis,—each having come out

alicad in three ont of six starts, but on

"everal occasinns tl c Bruins have launcbeil

extremely successful liiKing at(aclis,—

a

]il.enoir.cnon thus far unknown (o the

l'ur|)le ciimbinali. n.

In the sea.son's opener with lihode

Isl.ind Slate, Billings ll;e Brown hnrler,

added a homer and dc;uble to his team-

mates' nine hits and jiaved (he way for a

10-1 victiry. But during the next week

t he Bears suffered a severe reversal of fi irm,

and in a game full of errors, lost to lioslon

rniversity 3-2. Against A'ale, two days

Liter, Hidwn played tighter ball liii( dc-

s])ite Billings' nine .strike-oiils, the h^lis

(Continued on Sixth Page)

MONDAY, MAY 9

4.15 p. m.—Interfraternity Baseball. Cole

Field.

TUESDAY, MAY 10

4.15 p. m.—Interfraternity Baseball. Cole

Field.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11

4.16 p. m.—Varsity Baseball. Williams

vs. Brown. Weston Field.

FRIDAY, MAY 13

4.00 p. m.—Varsity Tennis. Williams vs.

Amherst. Amherst.

D. K. E. Advances in League

By defeating Kajipa .Al|iha t to 2 last

Thursday in a hard-fought game. Delta

Kappa Epsilon advanced (o third place in

the National League. In the only other

game of the afternoon. Phi Delta Theta

held its tie for first place in the same leagie

by winning from Theta Delta Chi S (o 3,

and on Friday afternoon Psi Upsilon for-

feited to Beta Theta Pi.

Kxhiliiting a snappy brand of fielding,

but showing marked weakness with the

liat, the Williams nine broke even in its

two week-end games by nosing out Wes-
leyan 2-1 at .Middletown Friday, and sue-

cinnbing to (he bunched lu(s of Columbia
the next day in .New York .'j-l. In both

eiicoun(ers (he eighth inning witiie.s.sed

the decisive runs,—in the former Ferris

Hotted home in that frame with the

Purple's margin of victory, and in the lat-

ter the Lions secnri-d all four of their extra

tallies.

Wesleyan Game
.After a .scoreless I'rst inning, Silloway

drove out a loi g fly over Danieli's head
and reached third, and a niomont later

cros.sed the plate when Cowperthwaite
singled. .After this brilliant exhibition,

however, both teams braced, and for four

innings the Cardinal and Black held their

single run lead while Ferris and Travis dis-

posed of the batters that faced them in

short order. It was not until the seventh

that the visiting bats awoke from their

lethargy, and then Putnam got on through

a hard-hit grounder into left lield. Thomp-
son followed 11)) with a healthy drive into

left center, and Putnam came in to tie up
the count.

In the following stanza, Ferris took first

on an error, and advanced to second when
the ball mi.s.sed the first baseman's glove

on an overthrow from the ca(cher. Wi(h
two out, Cajitain Walker connected for a

safe hit, and Ferris scored. But with

Wesleyan at bat in their half of the same
inning, it looked as though the Purple's

narrow margin would be swamjied, for

when Travis came to bat, the bases were

loaded with (wo out. .Again Ferris came
to the rescue, however, this time with an

assort-ment of curves and drops, and re-

tired the si !e with a strike-out. Williams

added nothing to the count in the final

frame, and disposed of the Methodists onc-

two-threc. The box score is as follows:

WILLIAMS
ab r h po a o

Danicli, rf 2 (1

A. Cavanagh, ss 4 t 4

Ferris. ]> 3 1 1 1

.Aii.stin. lb 3 (i

Butler, If 3 3 1

Walker, 2b 3 2 3 1

P. Cavanagh. cf 4 3

Putnam, 3b 4 1 1 2

Thompson, c 3 2 ,S 1 1

Tittman, rf 2 1

Totals 31 2 7 27 i) 2

(Continued on Fifth Page)

'Purple Key' Will Conduct Tag Day on
May 14 for Sufferers in Flood Area

Organization Opens Drive With Contribution of One Hundred Dol-

lars From Its Own Funds—Money Goes To Red Cross

In an effort to aid the Red Cross Relief* 'titanic task of undoing all this damage,

Drive for the 300,000 peojile whose homes

and property have been comi)letc|y de-

stroyed by the flood in the Missisippi

Valley, the Purple. Key Socii'li/ will have a

tag day on May 14, at which time the

mininiuni contribution will be fifty cents.

The organization itself has started (he

drive with a gift of $100 and has iin-

nounccd (hat any donations from College

organizalions or individuals will be wel-

comed.

The flood, which started in the middle of

April and has now covered a tfltal area of

about 11,(100 square miles, is the greatest

in the history of the Mississippi River.

As a result of the recent breaks in the

Madison and Tensas parishes, the refugee

army depending on the Red Cross for

shelter, food, clothing, and modieal pro-

tection now appoximates 300,000 in .seven

states of the Mississippi Valley.

From Memphis to New Orleans (he

Mississippi is everywhere n muddy seelh-

ing lake currying to the sea a volume of

water greater than ten Niagaras when the

Niagara River is at maximum flood stage.

The Red Cross is confronted with the

of giving help to the destitute and pro-

viding funds for the coining work of re-

habilitation. During the last few days

earlh<]Uakes have been an addition to the

list of disasters in the flood areas by adding

the fivir that the earth tremors may do
more damage to the levees. .Although

up to the iireseut timi" the river height has

remained more or less stationary at New
( )rleans, I he safety of that city is causing

some concern to river authorities because

the crest of the flood has not yet been
reached and already the waters are within

a few feet of the levoe tops in some places

and almost flush with them in others.

Not only is the Red Cross administering

to the homeless, but it has worked out

|)lan8 of escape for all the towns along the

banks of the river which may at any time

be threatened. A relief camp established

last Wednesday morning at Natchez,

Miss, to accommodate 10,(KK) refugees had
by noon a total of 3,0(X) and is at present

filled to capacity, lli'sides these duties

(he Red Cross has to look aftt-r the vast

army of workmen whii'h is continually

((?ontilnued on Third Pace)

)
\l

• I,:

n.

;!
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THE FLOOD
Fifteen liiiiulred iniliv is too t?mit :i distaiici' Idi- tlip average imaKinalimi I'l s|iati

|

Kuccos.-iftilly. All the iiew.spaiier i<'|«irt.s ami jiieliH'es id' the Mississijjpi fliuiil C'lil t'

({ive ii.s even a shailmvy concept i;iii uf the ciiii(litinii>. We fead tliat an nif:i liw^cr

than the .'tatp nf Xew .Jersey is iiiuiKlateil. tliat nvcr L'.'jO.OOO po»])le arc h(inicli'-~s,

tliat the iiiLcdiitnilled waters are tliU'aleiiiiiK the entire city of Xew Orleans, -and vcl

tlie scene is not jiictiMed in our minds truly in its high colors of disaster.

We cannot coni])relieiul the daiiKcr and the ilestrnction, the sadness, the siilTerini;

wliicli spreads as the flood's niiii e.xtciids; we cannot realize the innnensity of the task

faciiiK the relief workers. Hut we can aid tho.se worUers in the one way open to us,

with the iiKiney letiuired to carry on their enihess, almost hopeless labors.

To gather coiitriliutions for the lied Cross relief in the deva.stated country llic

PurIlk Key is to conduct a lirief eain|)aign within a week throughout the College lioily.

The (]iiesti<ins of ])rei'e(lcnt and sanction arc apart from the matter; we ;ire coii-

eerned only with the emergeni'V which faces us ami the jio.ssibility of our helping a

little, however small oin' iiarl may seem in the .s])ontaneons response of the nation.

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

MORE WORLDS TO CONQUER
The "Little Theatre" has certainly jji-oved that it has come to slay. It is not

merely a "flash hi the jian" like a great many things born of jnire enthusiasm as it was,

The scepticism and ridicule whicli greeted its beginning has. by virtue of its achieve-

ments alime if nothing else. di.sai)iieafed almost entirely, and the orgaiiiztition now

eiij(jvs well-earned res))ect and "a ]ilace in the sun."

.Mthoiigh the plans were laid in the siiring of 101?."), it wa.s not until the following

November that the finst official jirodnction was staged. From that time on, the growth

of its ])iestige has gone hand in hand with the enlargement of its powers. Several iier-

formances were given during the winter tind early .s])ring, and at each the "Theatre"

added greatly to the nmnlicr of its friends tuul supporters. Xevcithele.ss when the

organization announced that the first sea.son was over, there were still tlio.se who felt

that the permanency of the "Little Theatre" was by no means insured. Others

went even further to say that the boys had had their fiiu and would be content to

retuiTi in the fidi having forgotten entirely that there ever wa.s such a thing a.s a "Little

Theatre" in the College. Whether this was justified or not at the time is of no im-

])ortancp; what inatter.s most is that the greatly abu.setl Thespians made even more

ambitions plans for the next year, invited the l'"aculty tind their w'ive.s to cooperate,

and added substantially to the sueee.ss of their first season.

'J'liis triuin])hant victory over the strugglt! for existence brings forcibly to mind

the fact that the need tor such an organization was great, and that the fullest possi-

l)ilitie.s of its development may not yet be exhausted. One such path of progress has

already been suggested by several of those eonnected with the "Little Theatre." It

ia, in short, that Williams is in great need of a college theatre. Chapin Hall is highly

un.snitable, and Jesup Hall is entirely too small. It is almost certain that no one can

deny the need for sueh a building but it wtnild hardly merit a .separate structure in

a college of this size, "i'et, TVi/) mid Betl.t, as well as the "Little Theatre", is greatly

hampered under the present conditions. Thus the means to the goal is obviously the

immediate i)rohlem, and although these are by no means apparent, the possible end

is surely worth some thought. It is one of those aims which our elders constantly

enjoin us to have—one which .seems to defy all attempts at attainment.

Golfers Split Even
In Opening Contests

(Continued from First Page)

finally won 1 up. Smith defeated ,Ioc

Morrill by the same score, but Hargravcs,

Heller, and Nye all dro])ped their matches

to their Crimson opptments. In the fiair-

Bomes Smith and Ihirgraves were the only

Puri'le l)layer3 to win, defeating Morrill

and Hutchinson 2 and 1, while the other

two teams both lost to the Harvard golf-

ers, thus giving the latter a 7-2 victory.

The summaries follow:

Score—Williams .5, Brown 4.

Twosomes—MacKenzie (H) defeated

'Williams (W) 2 and 1; Partridge (B) de-

feated Fall (W) 6 and 5; Smith (W) de-

feated McNally (B) 6 and .'>; Hargraves

(W) defeated Lieae (B) 7 and 0; Heller

(W) defeated Tiilly (B) 7 and (i; I'^ynon

(B) defeated Nye (W) 3 and 2.

FoursomeB—MacKenzie and Partridge

(B) defeated Williams and Fall (W) 3 and

2; Smith and Ilargravos (\V) defeated

McXidly and Liese (H) (i and .">; Heller

and Xye (W) defeated Tullv .-ind Kvoun
(B) 3 and 2.

Score—Harvard 7, Williams 2.

Twosomes—Stiini)s(,n (H) defeated Wil-
liams (W) and n; Harnum (II) defeated
Kail (W) 1 up; Smith (W) defeated Mor-
rill (H) 1 up; Huti'hinson (H) defeated
Hargraves (W) .5 and 4; Cole (H) defeated
Heller (W) 7 and (i; Winsttm (H) defeated
N.ve (W) 1 11)).

]''oursoines—Stimjison and Barnum (H)
defeated U'illianis and Fall (W) 2 and 1;

Sniilh and Hargraves (W) defeated iMor-

riil and Hutchinson (H) 2 and 1; fjole

and Winston (H) defeated Heller and Nye
(W) 4 and 2.

Dormitory Notice

The following dormitories have been
set aside as usual for alumni occupa-
tion during Commencement: Berk-
shire, Currier, Fayerweather, .Sage,

West, and Williams. Morgan, East,
and the annexes will not be used.

Speaking of fine tobaccos
—Hare a QameU^^

Modern smokers find in Camels

a nicety of blending, a friendly

cordiality of flavor, an inherent

j^oodness that thrills from the first

ruff to the last. That is why
Camels are the favorite of the

present age. The warmth of golden

sunlight or autumn fields gleams

in their smoke. Camels are the

modern expression of all that is the

finest.

Camel quality and Camel excel-

lence are recognized wherever

modern smokers gather. Particu-

lar smokers in this hard-to-please

age find the best of Turkish and

Domestic tobaccos blended in this

famous cigarette. They find a con-

sistent goodness that never fails,

no matter how liberal the smoking.

And wherever modern smokers

gather, wherever the conversation

turns to tobacco, to the world's

best, someone is sure to say:

*'Speaking of fine tobaccos . . .

—Have a Camel!"

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

©1927
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Tiffany & Co.

Jewelry Watches Silverware

OF Dependable Value

MailInouiries Receive PROMnAnEimoK

Fifth Avenue &37^-BStreet

New York

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, New York

Co'Educational

Case Systenn, Three-Year Course

Two Yaari of Coll«(« Work
Required for AdtnlMlon

Mornini, AflerDoon ind Evcoiiii CUuM

Wiite for Catalogue

CHARLES P. DAVIS, Refletrar

Room 2 86 6

The Williams News Room

Periodicals and

Stationery

R. He NOYES
Paintingand Paperhanging

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
Telephone 24»-X

National Roller Company

Printers' Rollers and Roller Composition

No. 307 Pearl Street

Tel. 3353 Beekman New York

HAMMOND'S
BAKERY

Betty Brown Bread

Mayhew Electric Coe

RADIO SETS

And Electrical Supplies

Next to Gas Company
South Street

Williams Defeats

Yale in Tennis, 5-4
(Continued from First Pa««)

coimi8tently, wiiuiinn l).v iihicc'iiionts no
more tl an lie hwt by lieiiin pnssed. \V lien

the Heore was Heveii to six, a Hjiiirl cMiihlcii

tlie Williuins jilayer to break tliroiiuli tlic

VM'h KtroHK serve, KivhiK liiin tlie nmlili

40, ua, 8-«.

Jackson, l)luyinK as Yule's third man
airaiii Hanks, was forced to ko to t,lii-e(^ sets

before wiiniing the first point for the lihic.

Hanks, after capturinj? the first set, played

a very uncertain brand of tennis, freipient-

ly beiiiK passed at the not, and often ()V('i-

reachinK the tai;e. 'I'lie next two s('ts fell

before Jackson's steadier tennis, (i-IS, (i-O.

On the fourth court, Sewall of Williams,

althounh forc('d to T-f) in the first set, took

the second with ease, ti-l. Chase of Wil-

liams, after a lonn tinhl which M;ave a set

to each, (lisi)atchecl the third without al-

lowing Harket a name. The final sinnles

match fell to Mahan of ^ale, who ^ave

Wright only three games in the two sets.

In the doubles, Watson and Mcdlinn
with excellent team work, defeated Marsh
and Wolf, to whom they had previously

lost individually in a game marked by

bursts <if lightning speed, and seemingly

impossible gets made when both sides were

up in half court. The individual brilliance

of Marsh, and the excellent net work done

by Wolf, could anmss cmly five games in

the two .sets which were playe<l against

the concerted and well mi.xed attack of the

Kli pair. Once again a hard light, this

time put U]) by Hanks aiul Sewull agai.ist

Harket and Jackson, sviccumbed to the

sufierior team work of players who were

individually inferior, in an ea.sy win of (i-l,

()-l. Fini.shing the doubles, Webber and

Chase made short work of Heed and Mii-

han, f')-2, (i-'i, to break the tie and give the

victory to Williams,

A summary of the meet follows;

Kinglcs: Marsh (W) defeated Watson

(Y) «-l, 6-3; Wolf (W) defeated McCilinn

(Y) 4-(), (>-3, H-ti; Jai'kson (Y) defeated

Hanks (W) U\, (i-li, (i-O; Sewall (W) de-

feated Heed (Y) V-.l, (i-l; ( ha.se (W) de-

feated Harket (Y) (i-4, (i S, (i-O; Mahan
(Y) defeated Wright (W) fi-l, (>-2.

Doubles: Watson and McClinn (Y) de-

feated Marsh and Wolf (W) ()-:i, 11-2;

Barket and Jackson (Y) defeated Hanks

and Scwall (W) 0-4, (i-l; Webber and

Chase (W) defeated Heed aiul Mahan
(Y) ()-2, 6-2.

Collar attached white shins
for sports or town wear . .

.

a fine English Broadcloth.

$/ 75 each"
' ^ box of three $ 1 2.50

and an unshrinkable custom Ov'
ford at $3. 75, box 0/ three $ i o. 00.

These splenaiii values made espe-

ciallyforBanks,rruiybepurchased

by mail. State collar si^eand sleet e

length.

^(JxmksSnc
562 Fifth Avenue

Snttaace 46** St

LACROSSE TEAM IS

DEFEATED IN OPENER

Springfield Wins, 6-5, in Thrilling

Extra Period —Dunn Scores

3 Goals for Purple

Kive extra minutes of play were re(|uired

before the Sjiringtield College lacrosse

team was able to eke out a scant one-point

margin of victory over the I'urple twelve in

a gripping game played last Friday on

South liehl, Springfield. With (he score

tied at r)-all at the end of an hour's play.

Captain (juattlander of the Red and White

netted a long shot in tlic middh^ of the

extra period which gave Springfield a six

to fiv(^ victory.

The first score came in the opening five

mimitcs when Ready, the star player of the

victors, caught a long pa.ss and from about
1.") f<'et o\it drove the ball past Willmott

for one jjoint. A minute later .Springfield

8c(U'cd again. The Williams twelve (hen

took the ball through (lie Red and White

defense and Chase scored. After another

point had been made by Springlield a goal

by Dunn and another by .Smith evened

the count. Anodier Springfield score and

two by Dumi put Williams in the lead with

but one minute (o play. The chance for

viclory faded, however, when another goal

for the opponents necessitated an extra

period, in which the tally was made which

spelle<l defeat for the I'urple.

The lineuj):

—

Cady g. Willmott

Howe, Sharki-y p. .Miller, Hrown

King Id Ashliy

\'ates 2d. Wulff, Bird

Nestle :id (>)llins

(Irccne c. Thurston

Stebbins :ia. I'yie

Miller 2a. Capt. Ui(!h

Heady la. Dunn
Large oh Chase

Capt. (^uattlander ih Smith

Score: Sjmngfield (i, Williams .">. Coals,

by (iualtlander 2, Ready 2, Stebbins,

Nestle, Dunn 3, Chase, Smith. Penal-

ties: Howe (3m), Miller (om), Pyle (:im).

Referee, G. B. AHieck. Time, four 15-

minute periods and one five-mimite over-

time period.

Williamstown High Proves

Too Strong for Freshmen

Williams Night
Meadowhrook

FRIDAY, MAY 13th

I Ernie Andrews
and his Broadway Troubadours
New England's Greatest Orchestra

Superior jjlaying in every department

of the game by the Williamstown High

School accounted for the defeat of the

Freshman nine by the score of i)-4 on the

former's field last Saturday afternoon,

fjiosc feld jilay by the yearling team aug-

mented the opposing score, while, with the

exception of the lirst and last innings, the

freshmen were imable to solve the delivery

of the High .School pitcher, and never

succeeded in progressing further than

second biuse.

Captain Foster iiitched the lirst five

innings for the freshmen, and was tapped

for eight nms in the first four, while

N. Walden, his opponent on the moumi,

settled down after the first inning and had

matters well in hand until the final frame.

With two nms already scored in this in-

ning, the bases loaded, and one out, the

Williams batter filed out, while the runner

on second was iuil)l)cd for a double play.

C. E. Smith went in for Foster in the

sixth and allowed but one tally for the rest

of (he game.

The Purple cubs started off the game Ijy

scoring two runs, .Mexander's homer send-

ing in D. Smith ahead of him; but the

home team retaliated in its half by scoring

an equal nimiher, and then took (he lead

in the second when two runs were scored

on a single by Tavelli, the High School's

heavy-hitting first baseman. Another run

in the third and an assault in the fourth

garnering three runs sufficed to secure a

commanding lead. The freshmen bats

slumbered until the ninth when Walden

weakened and hits by McCarthy, Hazzard,

and Winn brought in two runs. A double

l)lay, with the bases full, cut short a

further rally.

•Purple Key' Will Conduct

Tag Day for Flood Sufferers
(Continued from First Face)

laboring to keep the river within its banks
and watching tlie courses of the flood.

An idea of the seriousness with which
the catastrophe is viewed by government
authorities can be gotten from the fol-

lowing quotation taken from Time:
"The Red Cross quickly collected a
$,'),0()0,OOO relief fund, began a drive for

$r),000,(K)O more. Pestilence and cur-

tailed water supply threatened crowded
refugee camps. Governor John E. Mar-
tineau of Arkansas suggested a special

session of Congress to provide funds for

relief work; President Coolidge decided

that the emergency would be over before

Congress could assemble and make ap-

propriations. Senator Pat Harrison of

Mississippi invited the President to visit

the flooded area. The President declined,

listening instead to a report by Secretary

Hoover, who returned to Wasnington."

Cornell University

Summer Session

in LAW
First Term June 20 to Tuly 27

CON'l'HACT, Professor WuU-side
of the (Jornell Law Schocn.

I'ROPKRTY, Dean Kirkwood of

the Stanford University Law
School.

CONFLICT OF LAWS, I'rofi-ssor

Lon^nzen of the Yale I'liiversiity

School of Law.
COMPARATIVE LAW, Professor
Lonmzen.

NECJOTIAHLF; PAPIOR. Professor
Moore of the Coliunlia I'niver-

sitv Law School.

INSdHANtnO, Assistant Professor
Farnham of the Cornell Law
School.

domestic; RELATIONS, Assist-

ant Professor I'ariiliam.

Second Term July 28 to Sept. 2
CONTRACT, Assi.stant Professor

Hillig of the Cornell Law School.
ACTIONS. l'rof(.B.sor Wilson of the

Cornell Law School.

CONSTITITIONAL LAW I, Pro-
fessor Powell of tlic' Law School
of Harvard I'niversitv.

CONSTITITIONAL LAW II,

Professor Powell.

PRIVATE CORPORATIONS,
Professor Stevens of the Cornell
Law School.

QUASI-CONTRACTS, Professor
Cheiitham of tlii^ Cornell Law
School.

PUBLIC SICRVIC;!-; AND CAR-
RIERS, Professor Thompson of

the Cornell Law School.

Students may liegin the study of

law in the summer session.

For caldloij, (iddresn the

Cornell Law School
Ithaca, N. Y.

'Tis slraif,'ht Inmi tlie Old Sod
they are— our Irish hi)nics|)Uii golf

suits! You can fair smell thu peat
on 'em!

StLinly as St. I'atrick's own
slick, soft as the mist on the lakes

in the morninj,', woven in twcedisli

patlems to ])lease the fancy of any
gossoon and to take the eye of any
colleen.

In four pieces, you'll understand
—a sack enat, a waistcoat, the
knickers and tlie long trousers.

And for S?."), whatever!
Caps of Irish tweed to go along

with the suits.

At: A. li. L. Beinis':

Thursday, May li*

I'riday, May "2(1

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway Broadway Broadway
at Liberty at Warren at 13th St.

Herald Sq. Neu) York Fifth Ave.
at35thSt. City at4l8tSt.

Tremont at BromBeld
Boston. Massachusetts

"M4JOH N S yoWfl IMTJ n PHY

A rew "Bo-Lo" for Spring extremely
lightweight leathers and soles— distinctive

hand-set edge- reflecting the smart style

of cur pcpular heavyweight model.

Write for Catalog

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns
Desij^ned and Sold Only by

OW.&H.I922

Whitehouse & Hardy.
BROADWAY AT40™ STREET 144X5^5X42"° STREET
Metropolitan Opera House Bldq Knickerbockek Building

84 BROADWAY-AT WALL STREET
PHILADELPHIA- 1511 CHESTNUT STREET

IBe^t & Co.
Finh A>c. C.C 35th St.-N. Y.

/6S Regent 6t.— London

Will Exhibit at

The Rudnick Show Rooms
Today and Wednesday

MAY 10 and 11

A complete line of Clothing

and Haberdashery for the

College Man

Our Representative, Mr. Bill Wood

will be in attendance

I

1(1

f

i(l

.Mi..M^,jMi^
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A Combination Hard to Beat

plus Quality

and Service

Eagle Printing and

Binding Company
Our Representative

F. O. NEWMAN, at the Record Office
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Wesleyan Nosed Out

by Purple Nine, 2-1

(Continued from First Page)

WKSLIOYAN
ul) r li ))() 11 e

l,y„nH, If 4 2

lUwlior, H8 4 1 1 1 1

(Uithiie, 21) 4 A 4

Difttcr, cf 4 110
Silloway, if 4 12 10
Cowporthwivito, lb. . . . 4 1 13 1 1

Manuel, c 4 1 4

.Still iciil'onl, 31) 2 2 3

Travi«, p 3 1 3

Hittenliemlort 1

Totals 34 9 27 10 2

tHiilteil for Stiibenford in 9tli.

WlM-fAMS 11 0—2
WIOSLIOYAN 1 0-1

'l'wo-l)Use hits—Ueschor, 'i'liompson.

'l'liree-l)ase liit—Silloway. Sacrifico liits

Austin, Danieli, Ferris, Putnam. iStol(!n

l)aB(M-Danieli, Dictter, Walker. Left on

liases -Wesleyan 7, Williams i). Hits —

Off Kerris 9 in 9; (iff Travis 7 in 9.

,Stru(^ic out—By Ferris 4; liy Travis 8.

Base on balls—Off Ferris 1 ; off Travis 2.

I'mpires, (^orkins and Peterson. Time:

1 hr. 45 min.

Columbia Game
Sensational fielding,—the outstandinK

feature of tlio Williams team, was the only

reason that Columliia was unable to score

in the first three iiininKS. In the opener,

Ihree Blue and Wliite runners were on ba.se

with only one down, but Lorch and Kunitz

hit into easy mils and the Lions' hopes

were temporarily dispelled. Anain in the

second and third frames it looked as

IhouKh the New Yorkers were sure to

score, but in each instance, Cavananh

started double plays, and the side was re-

tired.

At the start of the fourth. Smith of Co-

lumbia reached first on Walker's error,

and took third while Lorch was being

thrown out at first. Kunitz's sacrifice fly

to Ferris scored Smith a minute later, and

the Purple trailed by a single point.

Again tlie Williams fielding tightened

down, anil three more innings pa.s.seil

without either team sending a man acrixss

the plate. With two out and the visitors

at bat in the eighth, it appeared that

Burke, the Blue and White twirler, had

the situation well in hand. But P.

Cavanagh singled to left field, and Thomii-

.son, who had reached second due to his

own safe hit, headed for home. At the

plate Burke fumbled his teammate's

throw from the outfield, and ThomiLson

brought in Williams' only run, tying the

score.

Columbia's revenge was not long de-

layed. In the same inning, Thorsland was

hit by a iiitched ball, and although Burke

and Furey accounted for an out aiiiece,

Breslin single, and Trentacosti was safe

on A. Cavanagh's error as Thorsland came

home. With two on, Smith hit safely,

sending one man home and another to

third, and taking second himself when an

attempt was made to catch Breslin at the

jilato. The score now stood at 3-1 with

two men on bases, and as Lorch lined out a

hit, Trentacosti and Smith completed the

circuit with Columbia's last two runs.

Lorch was put out a moment later trying

to steal second.

WILLIAMS
ab r h po a

A. Cavanagh, ss 4 4 4

P. Cavanagh, cf 4 2 1

Ferris, If 3 3

Austin, lb 4 11

Butler, rf 4

Walker, 2b 3 1 2

Putnam, 3b 4 1 3 4

Thompson, c 3 1 2 2 1

T. Smith, p 3 3

Totals 32 1 5 24 15 3

COLUMBIA
ab r h po a e

Furey, rf 4 10
Link, rf

Breslin, ss 4 1 3 1 1

Trentacosti, 3b 4 10 4

Smith, If 3 2 12 11
Lorch, 2b 4 15 2 1

Kunitz, c 3 4 4

Dulin, lb 2 12

Thorsland, ct 2 114
Burke, p 3 3 1

Totals 29 5 7 27 15 4

WILLIAMS 1 0—1

COLUMBIA 10 4 x—

5

Sacrifice hits—Ferris, Kunitz. Stolen

bases—Breslin, Ftirey. Double plays—A.

Cavanagh to Walker to Austin, A. Cava-

nagh to Austin. Left on bases—Williams

6, Columbia 4. Hita—Off T. Smith 7 in 9;

off Burke 5 in 9. Struck out—By T.

Smith 1; by Burke 5. Base on balls—Off

T.Smith 2; off Burke 1. Hit by pitcher—

By T. Smith, Thorsland. Passed ball-

Thompson. Umpires—Starke and Ben-

nett. Time: 1 hr. 40 min.

'LA 'ERSKINB SIX' EST CONFORTABLE AU SUPRfiME D E G R £ ' ' — L • A U T O , PARIS

"Still setting the style pact, aren't youl Glad I'm not the parent who pays

and pays and pays."

"Ah, that's the point. It's an Erskine Six and economy is its secret passion.

Don't iudge its cost hy its appearance."

SPEAKING frankly, •who cares a fig for bore and stroke,

cubic displacement and all of that. The car of today

is the one that slips through traffic like an All-American

halfback wriggles through a broken field; turns on a

dime with nine cents change and pops into a parking

space with a hair's breadth clearance front and rear.

To match the spirit ofAmerican youth a motor car must
have "It." "It" is the ability to chase the horizon all

day without panting; smart good looks that do credit

to the intelligence of its owner and riding comfort that

wins a sigh of complete case.

That's why the Erskine Six Custom Coupe is taking

America's youth by storm. Style conceived in Paris

—

desien by Dietrich the master desiVner—sneeH that lets

you decide whether or not the car behind will pass. And,
will it stand up? Studebaker builds it—Q. E.D.

Take possession of an Erskine Six today. Drive it over

roads other cars fear. Forget the gearshift lever. Revise

all your notions of motoring. You're riding in a car

that has set a new pace for others to try and follow.

Tht Erskine SixCustom Coupe, as illustrated, sells for Jd^j f. e. b. factory,

etmplete with front and rear bumpers and telf-energi:(fni 4-wheel brakes.

EKSKINE SIX
r\ THE LITTLE ARISTOCRATy^

"Old Friends are the Best"

For a Generation

Sand Springs Products Have Been

The Great Favorite of

IVilliams Men

DRINK

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
" The King of Gingers

"

and

Sand Springs Extra Dry
"The Prince of Drys"

CMALL space does not allow a
thorough explanation of how

quality is secured in haircuts at

5^4€S>

..
V

: ' THE ,,^:
V:'

Sanitary Barber Shop
L. N. ST. PIERRE, Prop.

Spring Street

II

I
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THE

Made-to-Measure Clothes

The Finest Habit a Man Can Have

Each garment is built to your individual

requirements. No two men are alike.

The result: your attire expresses your

personality and your appearance reflects

good taste.

1014 Chapel Street

NEW HAVEN
1 1 East 47th Street

NEW YORK

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
at Cabe Prindie s

Wednesday and Thursday

May 1 1 th and 1 2th

^ew Moonlight Speaking
Rules Are Announced

AccoriliiiK to an iimioiiiicomeiit l>y I'i'd-

fcssor Licklidor, tlie animal "MouiiligliU"

oratorical contest will bo held this year on

the evening of June 17, the Vriday pre-

ceding Coninionconiont, when live juniors

and five sophomores will (.leliver original

three minute orations from the portico of

Chapin Hall. The speakers will eonijiete

for five prizes for which the income of

two thousand dollars, a large part of which

was donated by Elizur Smith of Lee, is

a])i)ro|)riated.

l''ollowing are the rules governing the

trials:

1. I'reliniinarv trials for places in the

contest will be held on Tuesday afternoon.

May 10, from .'> to (i.l.") o'clock in the

Jesup Hall auditorium.

2. The trials are open to all members of

the soi)homore and junior classes.

3. \t the trials, each sjjeaknr must
present a three minute speech, of his own
composition, upon any topic of general

interest. .Speeches should lie memorized,
but may be given from notes.

4. Five Juniors and five Sophomores
will be chosen.

5. Speakers of the 1026 contest are

eligible for 1927 but shoukl enter their

names at the trials. No speech will bo

required from thom at that time.

C. Fiu'tlier information may be ob-

taineil from Professor Licklidor.

'Floating University

is a Success'—Howes
(Continued from First Page)

en, Norway, and England. Outside Oslo

we saw the best-known ski-jumjis in the

world and a museum containing some of

the equipment which Xanscn and .Vnumd-

sen used in their polar exiieditions.

"There were 445 registered for coiu'ses

during the entire trip. Of these 397 were

college students and 48 from preparatory

schools. The faculty was eomposctl of

over 35 instructors in academic subjecis,

(ivo in physical education, two olllcers who

taught navigation, and several others in-

cluding directors of music and art. Dis-

cipline was carried out by a student council

and throe deans. We had some niisl)0-

havior. but in my 31) years' college ex-

perience 1 have found that there are al-

ways some who are unruly. Newspaper

reports were greatly exaggerated.

"Courses in the main were condnclo<l

as on shore, 15ut we had to omit chemis-

try and physics because of laboratory

diflicultics. .Some of the most famous

botanical gardens in the world were open

to our biology studonts in the places which

wc visited and gave abundant o])portuni-

tios for I'old work. \ very interesting

course was one in foreign trade, lliore be-

ing a first-hand chance to form an idea of

conditions in ports abroad. We naturally

stressed this type of course as well as

geographical studies because of the ideal

environment. Very many historical and

anthropological subjects were illuminated

by the actual remains of ancient civiliza-

tions." Dean Howes himself conducted

most of the Latin courses as well as a

course in (Ircek life in anticipation of

visits to the temples in Greece.

"With the aid of Professor Brown ol

Dartmouth, who is a newspa])er man of

several years' ex])erience, and of Professor

Ileilly of Kansas we inaugurated the

Binnacle,' the university daily. The
other extra-curriculum activities were also

well-organized." When questioned as to

the po.ssibilities of his taking the trip

again, the Dean exi)rosscd himself as being

undecided. He conchided by remarking

that he was not disappointed to be back in

Williamstown, for, as he said, "there is no

more lieautiful place during the next six

months."

Banks and Barlow Attend
College Paper Conference

lulitor-in-Chief Banks and Business

.Manager Barlow were the Williams repre-

sentatives at the eighth animal convention

of the Kastern Intorcollegiale .Newspaper

.\.s.sociation which was held at .\ndierst

last Friday and Saturday. The purpose

of the convention was the di.scussion of the

pnililems confronting college editors.

The convention ojiened with the regis-

tnilion of delegates in W'illiston Hall on

Friday morning, .^fter a buffet luncheon

the afternoon was devoted to meetings of

the varicniscouunittcesof the organization.

Uay Stanmird Baker was the priiuapal

speaker at the bamiuet held Friday even-

ing at the Lord Jeff Inn. Mr. Baker is

well known as an editor of McChirr's and

the Aiinriniii Miiiimiiic. t'nder the pseu-

donym of David (Iraysoii he has published

.ieveral books such as AiliHiiliinx in Caii-

Inilnifiit, and Aili'riiliint in Friiii<lfihi p.

Freshman Athletics of
'Little Three' Restricted

?^^^
'y^>yy^y'W^

TOWER'S
FISH BRAND VARSITY SUCKERS

The most stylish and practical raiay dtti|

garments for college men and women.
Ask for Fish Brand ^fSWPB.^ Varietu of
Slickers by Name '^OWE^

Styles andColors
The Genuine liflrf^^^tfi

Waterproof Oiled ^ f^"' *

Clothing
'VS/ZBRM©

A.J.TOWER CO

.

BO STON

Your Dealer
has them.

3?r

Deans, Physical Directors, and Faculty

representatives of the "Little Three" con-

vened last Saturday afternoon to adopt a

plan for the luuform administration of the

new regulation barring freshmen from

participation in \'arsity athletics. At the

same time a committee composed of the

Physical Directors was a|)pointod to

draw n|:) a set of uniform Freshman eligi-

bility rules which will be ready for opera-

tion next fall.

It was decided that Freshman inter-

Oi}llegiate comju'tition slundd be limited to

the "Little Three", thus giving each team

two games, one at home anil one away.

In addition each college may schedule

six home games w ith |)rep school teams in

baseball and basketball, and four in foot-

ball. The stage of development of fresh-

man hockey, soccer, and track differs so

widely among the institutions that uni-

formity in these departments is impossible

Track Team Wins
from Middlebury

(Continued from First Pa««)

Donald, Middlebury's greatest distance

man, had placed first in the comparatively

slow time of 2 minutes ti seconds.

Whiting of Middlebury took things

easy in the two-mile and maintained a

comfortable pace until the last lap, when
he passed Moore to win by nearly 50 yards.

Greene and Mooro of Williams, both of

whom showed marked improvement over

their performances at .-Vmherst, won second

and third.

In the low hurdles Zinn, .SlioaiT, and
Niciholls completely shut out the visitors

and placed in the order named, Ziim's time
being 20.2 seconds. Zinn also had little

difTiculty in taking the highs, his time of

15.3 seconds e(iualling his College record

of last year. Boynton finished second,

with Brooks of Middlebury third.

The field events were a walk-away for

Williams. In the high jump Shumway
was oidy forced to five foot nine to take
first. Bagley of the Vermontcrs and
Thotnas tied for second at five feet 7^
inches, the former thereby setting a new
Middlebury record. Clailer won the shot
put for Williams by defeating Davis with

a heave of 37 feet 2 inches, and Zinn won
his <'leventh point of the day in capturing

third.

Little leapt to a height of 11 feet in the

pole vault, and Commons took second.

.Middlebury garnered half a i)oint in this

event when Tondinson tied with Shumway
for thiril position. Dougherty jumped an

imdi farther than 21 feet in winning the

broad jump, ami his teanunate, Uobinson,

took second with a leap that barely fell

.sluu't of 20 fi'cl. The hannner throw was
all Williams. (Ircciiwood, Weeks, and

Hohrbach j)laced in the order named, the

first of these reaching a distance of rili

feet 9 inches.

Dc.Mille's first heave of the discus sliat-

ten'd the previous College record, but he

subsc(|ucntly bettered this distance to

win the event at slightly over IbS feet.

Uowley took seciaid from Schmidt of

-Middli'bury. ( 'allaghan provided ('(lual

excit<'mcnt when he tos.seil the spear over

1/1 feet to win the javelin throw :nl
break another record. Uowley, the Uiv-

nuT record holder, took second at l.")0

feet I inciies.

The suimnar\' follows:

l(H)-yd. dasii--Won by Smith (M);
Beats tW), second; Sterling (W), third.

Time: 9.9 sec.

220-yd. dash—Wcm by Smith (.\1);

Beats (\V), second; .Xdams (M), third.

Time: 22.1 sec.

I lO-yd. run—Won by K'eep (W); Bur-

rows (M), second; Brewer (\V), third.

Time: .51.7 sec.

.S.SO-yd. run—Won by Donald (M);
J. L. Dougherty (W), second; Starr (\V),

third. Time: 2.00 min.

Mile nm—Won by .\ilams (W); .Vrnold

(M), second; Beeves (W), third. Time:
4.40.4 min.

Two-mile run—Won by Whiting (M);
Greene (W), second; Moore (W), third.

Time: ll).'2(i..s min.

120-yd. high hurdles—Won by Zimi

(W); Boynton (W), second; Brooks (M),

third. Time: 15. .'i sec.

'2'2()-yd. low hurdles—Won by Ziim

(\V); Shoaif (W), second; Niclio"ls (W),
third. Time: 20.2 sec.

Shot put—Won by Gailer (W); D.avis

(M), .second; Zinn (W), third. Distance:

.i7 ft. 2 in.

Pole vault—\\'on by Little (W); Com-
mons (W), second; tic for third between
Shumway (W) and Tomlinson (M).
Height: 11 ft.

High jump—Won by Shumway (W);
tu\ for second between Bagley (M) and
Thomas (W). Height: 5 ft. 9 in.

Broad jump—Won by G. Dougherty
(W); Uobinson (W), si'cond; Roberts
(M), third. Distance: 21 ft. 1 in.

Discus throw—Won by deMillc (W);
Rowley (W), second; Davis (M), third.

Distance: 1 IS ft. SJ^ in. (College record).

Hannner throw—Won by Greenwood
(W); Weeks (W), second; Rohrbach
(W), third. Distance: 120 ft. 9 in.

Javelin throw^—Won by C;allaghan (W);
Rowley (W), second; Schmidt (M), third.

Distance: 171 ft. 758 in. (College Uecord).

shut out the Northerners 2-0. Giniie\
,

the Bruin catcher, was chiefly rcspcjnsiiil,.

U\r the next victory over Holy Cnws bv
sma.shing out two triples ami a donblc.
His team won 4-1. Last Saturday linnMi
ag.ain incurred a Hock of errois in the jbn-
vard game, and des|)ite a mighty hinin i

by (irst-ba.seman Parker, lost to tin

Crimson 0-2.

Williams has cianpiercd li. P. ]., d,,.

Connect icul .\ggics, and Wesleyan. hiii

has, in no game, given evidence of ;ii|.

olTiMisive ))ower com|iarable to the niini-

erous slugging fests of the visitors. |i

is probable that T. Smith will handle ilj,-

delivery for the Purple, with lilaiicy .m

liami as first relief, and with the earl\

days of the week devoted to balling prac-

tice, it is hoi]ed that a better exhiliitiim

will be forthcoming in Ihis department n|

the game.

'I'lie probable liiu'-ups not in batlinu

order, will be as follows:

WlLLl.AMS: T, .Smith, ]>; Thompson,
c; .\uslin, lb; Walker, 2b; .\. Cavanagh,
-ss; Putnam, Mb; Titlman or l''erris, If:

liuflcr, cf; D.-mieli or Foster, rf.

BliOWN: Billings or Uawlings, ],:

Gurney, c; Parker, lb; Uandall, 21.:

.Schuster, lib; Arnold or lOdes, .ss; .S-rib-

ner. If; L.arkin, cf; lleffernan. rf.

In Cl-

Brown Faces Purple

Nine Here Wednesday
• (Continued from First Page)

romped off with an S-2 victory. With
Rawlings in the box against the Maine
nine, the Providence team emerged from
its temporary .sluni(), and in .seven innings

.una

You don't need

to ask why
the Chinese insist

on wearing their

native costume,
which so resem-

bles a pair of

nightmare pa-

jamas:

It's because they

haven't yet been

formally intro-

duced to
'
L/or^/<-G

Shirts!

®
For Sate by

The beat dealers everywhere

and The Yorke Shirt Shop,

Hotel AMor, New York

5th AVENUE
at Both Street NEW YORKDE PINNA

WILL SHOW AT THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Thursday and Friday, May 12th and 13th

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing,
furnishings, footwear and headwear for spring and summer.

Representative, Mr. Sweeney
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BROWN NINE NOSES

OUT^mLIAMS, 2-1

Bruins Score in Eighth and Once
Again in Ninth After Seven

Scoreless Innings

VISITING HURLERS FAN 13

Capable Hurling and Fine Fielding

Fail When Purple Attack
Lies Dormant

Williiinm Folded as well an Miowii, re-

ci'ivcd as caimlilc tljiiiixli iK>t ax Kiicclacii-

lar pili'liiiiKi foiiK'it as iiiiich tliiiiigli not as

voiircmiisly, l)iit tli<^ Purple iiiiK^ could

not hit and (herein lies the lieall and the

end-all of itH dej'eal by the team from

Providence last Wednesday afternoon on

W'eslon Fiehl by a 2-1 score. The lirnins

did not show any heavy shiKKinK either,

but they did hi( when hits meant runs,

bunching a pair of slim .singles in the ciKhdi

for one run ami shoving (he winninR (ally

across in (he (inal frame on (wo successive

walks, a balk, and another drive at (he

dramatic and crucial moment.

The tjame, which was a pitcher's batde

(hroughoul, was unusually (iKli(, widi

fre(]u<'n( e\hibi(ions of baseball brains by

bo(h teams lending a cer(ain color (o re-

lieve what might have been (hi' almost

drab iiiono(<)ny of a nearly perfectly played

contest. Hawlings and Killings, (he visit-

ing moundstnen, collecteil 11 strike-outs;

the former Ke((ing nine during his occu-

]ian<'v ol (lie pitcher's box and the latter,

who has beaten Holy Cross, faiming four

of the five men to fa(C him in the last two

iimings, using only ele\en iiitched balls

in tli(! f'nal frame. Kcrris, though he only

got one strike out, pitched Tawless ball,

bvit his mates wei'(^ unable to produce a

wiiming margin for him to work on and

when, tired out, his control momentarily

weakened in the ninth and he issued two

passes in ii row, nuid(' a balk, and allowed

one scratch single, he was lost.

Williams threatcnied in the lirat on a

very )ioculiar i)lay. P. Cavanagh singled

to center. With the signal for the sacri-

fice on, Austin (hen rolled one along (he

foul line which was handled by the Hrown

lirs( baseman who picked it up and waited

to (ag .Au.stin as he ran to first. Austin,

however, cleverly (aking advantage of all

(he rides allowed him, instead of continu-

ing to (lr.s( walke<l back toward the bench

and the fir.st siu'ker was linally forced (o

(hrow to the initial sack to complete the

out. During the course of these proceeil-

ings P. Cavanagh continued to third.

Ferris (hen walked, but liutler ended all

ho|ie for (ha( inning by groiuiding out to

(he pitcher. The Providence out lit

started in the third when Hawlings reached

lirst on A. Cavanagh's error after one man
was out, bu( Butler doubled him off that

bag a moment later, when he caught what

ai)i:enred to be a sure Texas Leaguer.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Freshman Nine Engages

Adams High Here Today

In an effort to atone for the setback re-

ceived at the hands of the Williamstown

High School last week, the Freshman nine

will seek to avenge itself on the ,\(lams

High School in a game to be jilayed this

afternoon on Cole Field at 12:150 p. m.

C(miparativo scores indicate densely

matched irggregat ions, each having been

defeated by Williams(own on (he hitter's

( elil, .\dams losing by 7-.'i, and the Ptn'ple

eilbs by 9-4.

Coach (iraham has been laying jiar-

ticular emphasis on base running in prac-

tice this week, a factor which was chiefly

responsible for (he (cam's defea( las( week,

while (he iiosition of third base, which

has been a weak spot since it was left

vacant by the illness of S. Smith, seems

now to be competently tilled l>v Captain

Foster. C. K. Smith, who pitched the

yearlings (o victory in a (lirilling game

over PKtsfoId High two weeks ago, will

again (ake the mound for the freshmen.

Wood will carry the pitching burden for

the visitors. The .Adams team has al-

ready eoncpiered North Hennington, and

Turners Falls High, while defeats have

been adiniiiisterctl by Agawam and Wil-

liamstown.

Dance Time L/mit Set

The Student Council has set the time

limit for the dances to be held in the Jmie

houBcpurtics as 3:00 a. ni. for the dance

on the 14th and 4:00 a. m. for the following

day.

Actual Construction Is

Starting on Gymnasium

Work on the addition which is being

built onto the Lasell Cynuiasiinu has now
virtiULlly passed through the destruction

stage, and actual const ructicju has coin-

mcnccd. The east wall of the old (lyin.

to which (he new part will be added had
been conipl<'(cly razed, and there is uodiiug
lef( of the building except (he sIk-II formed
by the thr(M' walls still standing.

During the past w<'ek the excaviition

work has been pniclically linishcd, and
forms are now being set for the pouring of

the reinforced concrete foundation of the

new wing. .\ large .steel crane has been

brought into (he old building, and will

prob.ably be erected shortly. It will be

used in rigging tlii' heavy steel beams and
columns which will form (he skeleton of the

addidon. .\t the same time stonecutters

have been piercing additional windows in

till' old walls, and making other minor
changes (o conform with the new design.

The work has been proceeding very

sniiiodily anil according (o present indi-

cations the new (lym will be ready in

plenty of time for the winter sports sea.son.

UNDEFEATED TRACK

TEAMS WILL MEET

Williams and Wesleyan Have Both

Beaten Amherst—Visitors

Strong in 2-Mile

Two undefeated (earns will meet this

afteriiDcn on Westnn Field when the track

ciiinbinations of Williams and Wesleyan

face each other to decide the supremacy of

tie 'Little Three'. Uoth teams arc e.s-

1 ecially well-balanced tliis year, and, al-

though Williams seems to have the edge oii

jiai er, the meet ))riimi.ses to be the closest

of the .season for the Purple.

Odds at stake are mine than the cham-

pim.sliip of the 'Little Three', a^ \\ iiliams,

if victoriinis, will have completed her

ninth year undefeated in dual track meets.

'1 he visitors will (iresent a team that has

defeated M. .\. ('. and the Springfield

\ . M. C. \. College, and in addition has

won over .Andierst bv a score nearly as

large as that by which the Pui']ile

(riumiiled two weeks ago. Williams'

score was X2 h-i) to !i2 l-(i, while (he ( 'ardi-

iial and HIack wen by 7!) to 5().

Heals is |)riibably the fastest sjjrinl man
in eider team, altheugh Wesleyan's

s(rength in this event is shown liy the fact

th;it no .\mherst man reached the finals

in their meet. Norris and Hill have sev-

eral times covered the century in cln.se to

10 seci nils, while Shaw ami ,lohnsiin are

rumiers who are exp.ected to put up a

.^(reiig (iglit for third j.lace. Heals, .'-'ler-

liiig, .\ndersiin,anil Stayman will coni]:e(e

fi r \\ iiliams. Ihis .sanie (piartet will also

run tie '220, with the exception (Hat

liogeis will take the jilace of .Anderson.

Shaw and .lohnsi n are the visitors' best in

(his event, running it in slightly under 2li,

a time which Heals has consistently beaten.

The i|uarter-nule a)>pears to be ali Wil-

liams. Hagg and Lodge nf Wesleyan were

beaten last Saturday in tl.e tiii'.e ef 'yi

.seconds, while ('each Seeley has four men,

Keep, Skinnei-, Hrewer, and Flbrick, who

can, under favorable conditi-iiis, i|:i belter.

One if the mist interesting races jinirnises

(Continued on Fifth Page)

TRUSTEES ELECT NINE

NEW MEN TO FACULTY

Foard Discusses New Dormi'ory

and Scholarship Bequest

at Spring Meeting

The annouiicemeii( of an ( )xh)iil scholar-

.ship for Williams men, faculty appoint-

ments for the next College yeiu', and the

report of the Comujittee on (irounds,

Biiihlings, and improvements were the

ou(s(anding items of business brought

before the Trustees of (he Cnllcge when
they met in Willianislown last Saturday,

.May 7. The committee report concerned

the new Lehman ilorinitory, and the

scholarship, which is the gift of .Mr. and

Mrs. ,lolm Moody and lOrncst .Addison

Moody '24, is to he known as the ",lohn

I'^limmd Moody Memorial .Scholarship."

The following appointments were made
to (ill vacancies in the faculty for next

year: Dr. Wilford K. Kaiifinaiui, Assistant

Professor in Chemistry, in place of Pro-

fes.siir King, who will be absent on sab-

batical leave; Donald l). Richmond,

.As.sistant Professor in Mathcinatics, to

fill the vacancy caused by the resignation

of Dr. Malcolm F'oster; I'Mward H. Cutler,

In.structor in Mathematics, as a substitute

for Professor Hardy, who will he absent

on sabbatical leave; Stuart P. Chapin,

lus(ruc(or in English, to fill the vacancy

caused by the resignation of .Mr. Balcli;

Coolidge Otis Chapman, Instructor in

Knglish, in place of W'illiaiii P. Cumniing,

resigned; Nelson S. Hushnell nf the class

of 19'2(), for the second semester as a sub-

stitute for Professor Licklider, who will be

absent on leave during that period;

Sherwood Smedley of the class of 1921,

Instructor in Chemistry for one year;

.Allyn ,1. Waterman, Instructor in Biology

for one year; and Ivlwin ,1. lleartl, .As-

sistimt in Biology in place of Mr. Gus-

tafson. .At the same time .Mr. Karle ().

Brown was apiJointod Comptruller of the

College.

The Committee on (irounils, Buildings,

and Improvements Mitnounceil that it

would i)ri)ceed with the erection of the new

dormitory given by Herbert H. Lehman

(Continued on Sixth Page)

TENNIS TEAM TO FACE

AMHERST AND HARVARD

Sabrina Match Today Will Break

'Trophy' Tie—Whitbeck and

Marsh Clash Again

Berkshire County Alumni
Give Annual May Banquet

Aeting-Dean Harry A. .Agaril, Professoi'

Brainerd Moars, of the Chemistry De-

pai-tment, and the Alumni Secretary,

I'). Herbert Botsford, were the priia'ipal

speakers at the annual May banquet of

the Berkshire County Alumni .As-sociation,

held at the Park Club in Pittsfielil last

Saturday evening, .lohn Barker, '99,

Vice-President and general counsel of the

Berkshire Life Insurance Company of that

city, and President of the Berkshire

.Alumni .Association presided at the ban-

ipiet which was attended by about 35

alumni.

(Iharles L. SalToril, Director nf Music,

was also jirescnt and led the chorus sing-

ing at the piano. The speakers gave the

Berkshire alumni an interesting closc-u|)

view of the Williams College of today.

Songs, stories and reminiscences all

helped to make the evening a very pleasant

one. The bamiuet was arranged by
Jjiwrence W'. Peirson '12, of Pittsficld, who
is Secretary and Treasurer of the Asso-

ciation.

Friday, May b!—With the "Trophy nf

Trophies" cotmt knotteil in aiiS'-i-S'.^ tie.

the Williams teiniis team faces the Sabrina

netmen in the first "Little Three" match

of the season at .Andierst this afternnnii-

Tomorrow afternonn Captain Marsh anil

Caiitain J. S. W'hitheek of Harvard,

finalists in the intercollegiate tennis tinir-

nameiit held at Ithaea this winter, will

again match strokes when the I'urple

clashes with the Crimson on the Sage Hall

courts at L.'iO.

Three defeats and two victories consti-

tute the record of the Amherst players so

far this season. .After dropping their

o|)ening match to Springlicid, .")-4, the

Sabrinas defeated Holy Cross 7-2 anil

Worcester Polytcchnie Institute 4-'2, but

lost to West Point on Ajiril 80 and were

completely outclassed by the I'niversity

(Continued on Fifth Page)

CALENDAR

COLLEGE CAMPAIGN FOR MONEY TO

HELP FLOOD VICTIMS BEGINS TODAY

Two Short Stories To Be
Feature of May 'Graphic'

Two sketches, three short stories, and

(liree iioenis, beside the usual jiictorial

section, will comjiri.se the contents of the

.May issue of the (irtiphir anti Jyiiiwrij

Moiillih/. which will make its a|)pearance

in the near future. 'I'lic feadire literary

pieces of this number will be two short

sdiries, "Way Down" by Banks '2S and,

"Orotheur Comes to the .Shrine" by

Pre.sciitt ': 0.

In addition to these, there will be

another short story entitled "The Little

Big Business Man" liy .Marshall '2S.

Doughty '29 has contrilailed a descriptive

sketch called "The Pagan", while "Shiva",

a character sketch by .\rnistrong ':iO, will

complete the prose work of this issue.

Hilnier '2S, .Armstrong ':iO, and O'Connor

'oO have written the three poems which

will aji|)ear in (his number.

STRONG CRIMSON NINE

PLAYS HERE SATURDAY

Visitors Have Won 12 Out of First

14 Games - Barbee and Smith

Will Do Pitching

Williams will face one of its most iiinver-

ful opi)oncn(s this afternoon at 3.00 p. m
on \\'eston Field when it meets the Har-

vard I'niversity baseball team, victorious

in all liut two contests played and con-

queror of Wesleyan and .Amherst by o\er-

whelming scores. Lnlcss the Purple com-

bination shows a sharp rever.sjd of form

and opens U|) a strong offensive hitherto

lacking, it is extremely doubtful whether

it can prevent the visiting nine from taking

revenge for last year's 1 1-9 defeat

.

In the Crim.son's opener, Boston Uni-

versity was easily disiioscd of 7-o, and tiie

next week Springf'eld was shot out .5-0.

Even 12 runs by Bates in the next game
was not enough to subdue (he Cambridge

combination which finally won out 14-12,

and in the three following contests, Wil-

liam and Mary, llandolph Macon and the

.Navy were overcome by large margins.

But on .April 21, Georgetown drew lust

blood, and Harvard was no.sed out 7-().

There followed two clo.se games with Co-

lumbia and Bowdoin in which the Crimson

was victorious, and then Pennsylvania

ailminislered the second defeat 11-7.

On the next day, however. Harvard made
atonement by drubbing .Amherst S-0, and

shortlv after by crushing W'e.sleyan 11-1.

Since (hen New- Hampshire has fallen 7-5,

and (he hard-hitting Brown (cam (1-2.

It is probable thai Barbee will handle

the delivery for the visitors, while Coach

l''iix will start T. Smith for the Purple.

.Against Brown a week ago, Barbee struck

out nine men.

The linciilis and batting orders will be

as follows:

WILLIAMS: A. Cavanagh, ss: P. Cav-

anagh, cf; F'erris, If; .Au.stin, lb; Butler,

rf; \\':ilker, 21); Putnam, ',i\y. Tliom|i.?on,

e: T. Smith, ]).

ll.MU'ARD: Burns, cf; .lones, rf:

Zaiakov, :ib; Lord, If: Tobin, lb; Ull-

nian, 2b; Chaimcey, c; Donaghy, ss;

Barliee, p.

Flcod Water Still Rising in Spite

of Gap Opened in Levee To
Save New Orleans

'PURPLE KEY' WILL SELL TAGS

Proceeds of Today's Drive Will Be
Contributed to Red Cross

Relief Fund

\\ iiliams .students will tulay be given

all irp]iortuliity tn cnntribute In the Relief

Fund ef tl e .\merican Bed Cross either by

fiurcliase of tags being snkl by the I'lirplc

A'r.7 Siiviilji. for wliieli the minimum
charge will be lifly eeiits, or by direct

'outrlbiiti- n by ehe 'k to Sterling '2S,

acting Chainuan iif tlie Student Council.

The Im-al drive for moiie,\' t'l aid the suf-

ferers ill the flooileil jinrtiiins uf the Missis-

sipi'i Valley i>pe:ieil last week with the

d"natinn of SIIIO from die funds of the

I'lirplr Ki II Siiciitii for tliat |iur|>ose.

During the la.st wee'< the jiroblem of

relief has been niate:'iall.\ increased by the

tiirnailees and eycl iiies which have swei)t

'verTe-ias, Hlinnis, .Missouri, and Kansas.

The death list has been steadily growing

as the debris left in the wake of the storms

has been eleaieil av.iiy and the relief

iviirkers have been able more accurately

to estimate the extent of the damage.

.At jiresent the ligiiies are 24-1 persons dead

and iiiiirc than 9(1(1 injiired. Water nas

been streaming over the levees nf the

Bayi 11 IJes < llai.ses on the Big Bend of the

Hed River, threatening to wash away the

la.st barrier to the fertile .Atchafalaya

lowland.

If the flood breaks through at the Ba.vou

Des (jiaises it will inundate (ens of thous-

ands of cultivated areas and drive away
or isolate thousands of fatnilies. Refu-

gees are heading for concentrati m cam])s

at .Marksville and Mansura, and some of

those in the Ling Bridge region found

back-water already .so deep that they

were forced to flee in boats or whatever

floatable conveyance could be found.

This area is only 170 miles above Xew
Orleans.

Naval aviators who flew over the levee

rejiorted at Batnn Himge on Thursday

that the f'ght to save the levee bad vir-

tually been hist as the water had already

reached tl;e topjiing hoards behind which

the workmen were ))laciiig sandbags.

.\ break along the Bayou Des (liaises

winilil (lord '2.500 additional farms with a

t' tal acreage of ().5,0()() acres according ti

an estimate received by Secieta'y Hoover.

.\lreaily SdO.OOO acres ef farm lands

have lieeii siibniergeil with three entile

(Continued on Second Page)

FUID.W, MAY i:i

2.00 p. m.—Tennis. Williams vs. .Am-

herst. .Amherst, I\Ta.ss.

4.(M) 1). m.—Baseball. 1930 vs. Adams
High Sclinnl. t'ole Field.

SATl'RDAY, MAY 14

1.00 p. m.— Lacriissc. Williams vs. SI.

Stephen's. Cole Kielil.

l.:)Op. m.—Tennis. Williams vs. Har-

vard. Sage Hall Courts.

Track. \\ iiliams vs. Wcsley.aii. Wes-

ton F'ield.

;L00 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Har-

vard. ANeston Field.

Sl'NlXAY, MAY LT

lO.:!.") a. m.—The Hcvercnd .Archibald

Black of die First Ciingregational

Church, Montdair, New .lersey

will conduct the regular Sunday

services In Thompson Memorial

Chajiel.

4.45 p. m.—Organ Hecitnl. Mr. Charles

L. Safford. Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

Purple Lacrosse Team to

Engage St. Stephen'sToday

In the lirst. official lacro.sse game ever

played at Williams, the I'urple stickmen

will face St. Stephen's at 1.15 this after-

noon on Cole F'iehl in the home leani's

second .s(art of the iiresent .sea.son. To
dale St. Sti'iihen's has broken even in (he

won-anil-lost column, while Williams lost

its only game by a narrow margin.

Stevens Tech was an easv victim for the

visitors, while Union in (urn conquered

them. This defeat does not necessarily

lessen St. S(ephen's chances, since I'nion

has one of (he strongest teams among (he

smaller colleges. In (heir firs( game.

Williams, although inexperienced, ,showed

power, forcing Springfield to play an extra

live-mimde pirriod before (hey could

gain a 0-5 victory. The Purple will

present (he same line-iip us last I'^riday

with Willniott, g. ; Brown or Miller, p.;

Ashby, Id.: Bird or Wulff, 2<\.; Collins,

3d; Thurston, c; Pyle, 3a.; Capt. Rich,

2a.; Dunn, la.; Chaae, oh.; and L. H.

Smith, ih.

Basketball and Swimming
Schedules Are Announced

I'ighl home games and six contests

a\\ay will be jilayeil by the 192.S ba.sketball

team, aei-iirdiiig to the winter schedules

ralilieil last Tuesday afternoon by the

.\thletic Cunncil. The N'arsity live will

])lay games with >'ale. Brown, and Colum-

bia, besides the regular two-game series

with each of the other members of the

"Little Three", while the natators will

have their cliam|;ien.sliip laurels to defend

against eight teams including Columbia

and West Piinl.

The com|)le(e schedules are as follows:

Iin.'il;ilhiill: Dec 10. Clark rniversity;

Dec. I.'.. Boston rniversity; Dec. :il,

Columbia at Xew A'ork; Jan. 10, St.

Stcjihens; ,lan. '20, Wesleyan; ,Ian. 21,

Trinity at Hartford; .Ian. '2S, Holy ('ross;

I'eb. 9, M. A. v.; Feb. 11, Aale at New
Haven; F'eb. b**, .Amherst ; h'eb. '22, Brown

at Providence; Feb. '25, .Amherst at .Am-

herst; March .'1, Wesleyan.

Swiiiniihig: .lanimry 14. fninn, at

home; .Ian. 21, Springfield, at S]n-ingfielil;

.Ian. '2S, Boston I'niversity, at home;

I'Vliruary 10, Cohiinbia, at New York;

I'eb. 11, .New A'ork I'niversity, at New
Aork; Fob. 22, West Point, at West Point

(pending); Feb. '25, Wesleyan, at Middle-

town; March 3, .Amherst.

'

Garfield To Address Engineers

President Oarliehl will address the an-

nual convention of the Engineering

Sociely of Western Massachusetts to be

held at the Hotel Kimball in Springfichi

on May 25. Vocal .selections will be given

during the meeting by a double (itmrtet

from the College Glee Club.

I

I
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HIKCE lOATEED MEIANCKOLY
••Anil fiirlhcr. I'll //ir.<c. « // xnii. Ic iiihiiiiiiishi ^l: nf iiiiiLinii iikiiii/ hunks linn is in'

mil; niiil iiiiii-li slir'ii i.1 II iriiiiiiiis.iiiflliej'li-sli." I m-lisiiisli s I'-'ll'i.

\\ I' l'.:i\-c l! ili'd Ihi'i ii);!i ycvrii iiioiiths if IiiIki- iiihI (hirkr.c--.^. In lie lil uMii i

1'

aiiliiinii anil tl'.c I'hiU (if wii'loi' we liavp ihii-:-iiim1 ll c .Nhisi' iif l-!i' •iii:inir..i ami llii' lilil ! r

.siiivil nf (U'iilrey; \vi' liaxc ti'aii.-il.ali'il Latin in i'la-;s .as anaiiaU'ly as tlu' prinli' 1 li'aiis-

iati:>n ifscir, anti wo I'.avo I'ajoloil the .lolly Balanrc unlil oar an.>wi'r i-nncs|iiiinls wilii

till till' licst aiis\V(M-s iihtalticil in |ii-('vioiis ycni'.s. Now 'iM. i lie wjiilcr is pasl. . . .and

the voire of till' tiutlc is Icaril in our laiiil." 11' we arr i-allivl ii|ion to ajiply oursclvrs

to mtittcrs of tlio ciirrii'tiliini, wo art' s iii-.\ . Iml iinirh sliuly i- a weariness of the llcsii,

and of iimkiiin many liooUs thore is no end.

I''ar inoic lu'alt'ifiil maltpi's claim our prr^onl .-itlontion. .Sports of llii" season

are lliiurisliinfi' evei'ywi.eve in ijratefnl |)rofusi;in. 'I'lien lliere are leanni's id' words .and

mountains the year's al llie s]i|-in(; and nothing in Collesre r.an epial l.izy ualks and

rides tln'oiiuli this .May eoiintry.side. I'irially, as ei'iiwniiiK ifloiies. there are hoiise-

liarties, and to the quests we (jive the warmest of welromes; unlike tlie tiirls of ^^ill-

years, you do not linpT foi' days willi a headarhy eil'erl
;
you ronie, and you fi >; in isl

delightful. May we as hosts pnive e;|ual to our i-es|)onsiliilities.

Hut for our seholastie tasks at present miieli enthusiasm iiiusi m I he ev:pe le 1.

'riiere is a time and a plare for all things; osaminati ills are not far dislanl. and we

realize well enough v\e niusi lalnir most ili!iij;eill\' wliea 1 hey eoine. Hiii now. if the

hour-test lieiiil and the demon for extra work refuse to make allinvanres, may they

.shrivel ayyay and I'i'umlile In nothinum'ss. Herall, oh |;edii;j;oKues, ilnln i si iltsipin

ill liicii, and ho not too severe u])oii your faithful pupils when tliey s!irv, a di^positi n

til cnjiiy the .season.

THE ROUND TABLE

for the ilelerlalion and insi riirlii n of

.students of modern dran.a llie Itoiitiil

I'lihli jire.seiits Ihis week-end a program of

two -plays, a lluee-art iratiedy and a lUM'-

ael tragedy. In lli if ll;e intensely reaiislie

srhool.

Till'; HI, 1X1) D.\TK

.\('T 1

Scpiie—the Inii n 'reriiiinal at W illianis-

town.

She (waddliii); up with live suifra.sesi:

.Are villi (ieoi'ne I'ill'.'

He: Ceor^e I'ell.

.She; I eiaildii't make mil from t he w ril-

ing. Oh (ieorny-eoi'n.v, Ihis is is perh'rily

Rieat, isn't it?

He: Perfectly great.

She: Do you .see my eye around here

anywhere? I just ilnipped it.

Pie: I think you're steiiping on il.

She: 'S'e.s, there it is; a liUle cliipjied.

(Icniniit. Oh (leiii'gy, eoi'gy, eorgy-eorgy,

I'm HI3 glad to sec yiiu, you diin't know I

He: And I'm so glad to .see you, you

don't kiiinv.

She: I now way a wiwil 1 liaf [|i|ipeil u \

wecf woin wy wunif.

He \MI.\'r?

She: 'I'hiit llipl s]ilTsss there, I ilon'l

get my teeth jiisl right every mice in a

while.

(Tlicv elinili into a taxi lull later ahan-

ddii it fill' a truck)

.\( 'T II

She: May I have .some water?

He: Stii'ely. I'lea.se pass the liiitter.

She: Ale nil these others Oiiiicroii

E|)sili)n.s too?

He: 'N'ou mean I')]isili>ii Omicrons. Can

I hiive the Imtter?

She: Oh yes, I'ipsiliui Oinicrons, I fergit.

He: Gimme the Imtter.

ACT III

Secne: the Union Tenninal at I'ownal.

She: What did we come way ti]> hcio

for?

He: All my friends are going to he at the

other statiiin. 1 felt we ought to eomc

here.

She: I'm sorry you .sprained your

shoulder nt tlic diuiei!.

I 'e: ."-'o am I. I wanlcd pi d.-ince u illi

yiai I lire.

She: What's thai iv.-iring iirise'.'

lie: Thei'e isn't any. ll mii.~! Iieoneof

your faints roii.ing ni aLiaiii, .^tcp mil

in ll:e tracks here a niiniilc .-ind look al the

view .

Slic' ^'oll sure there ain't no misc?

I'e: .Mi.solulely. .^lay kcie a niinulo,

while I net a cigaiellc.

'I'he train: Zippppp linn;:' Si|iiiiiisli.

CIKT.MN

The .-c-oiid rlTcrini; is llii> note that

llie classic iiiiilies arc licrc ohserveil.

TIIK .WAV. \{\V.

.Sicne: I'rcsident Carlield's study. The
(^leen of hjiglanil is seated on the left.

I'rc-idcnl ( larfield on t':e right. The win-

dow is o]ieii. Ffoni outside: +S"??tf/ t??

?#WA'(i!—/-???:—irG'ir-#ir-ttt„
"•1,:.,,^! ,•<«/*!()£>(„)(— ()-() (-ij;—=-&—!!£

— II- !!' - lill
—
'WW***!!':!

(,liieeii: \\ hv. Or. ( iarfield, what is

thai?

Dr. Carlield; Why that, yes, that is the

hoys, yes, the hoys of the tennis team, you

know, practicing.

CITRT.MN

College Campaign for

Money for Flood Victims
(Continued from First Page)

northctistern Louisiiuia jiarishes entirely

und:r water and seven otiiers partially

flooded. Twent.v-live thousand hirnis

have tieen oovered with water. .Ml along

the levees whose weakness is most feared

Stretches a lino of watchers and workers,

,\nt)tlier danger s()ot has been discovered

at the junction of the Red liiver and the

Mi.ssissipiii lietween Torras and .Vngola.

The workers fear that the I'omhined jiowor

of the two restless rivers will prove to lie

more thivn the levee can stand^atllhis
point.

To provide for such an emergency the
Hcd Cross had been able before the flood

to .set aside a sum of S2.'i(),(H)0. ^That
this amount is far from siiiricieiit for the
relief work is apparent upon consideration
that this provides for less than one dollar
for the care of each refugee.

//viiX sShoe

Our New Spring Catalog, illustrating and

describing our latest Brogues, medium and

lightweight oxfords . . in sport, dress and

regular styles . . now ready. Wc will gladly

ina 1 a copy upon request.

Exclusive L.isrs nnd Patterns
Desitjned and Sold Only by

OW&H.I9a2

Whitehouse & Hardy.
BROADWAY at 40^" STREET 144WEST42''° STREET
Metkopolitan Opeka House Bluc. Knickerbocker Building

84 BROADWAY-AT WALL STREET
PHILADELPHIA- 1511 CHESTNUT STREET

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

If It's

Building Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

ROUNDTHEWORLD
Second Year

COLLEGE CRUISE
*. S. RYNDAM
SEPTEMBER TO MAY
Continuo yaiir rogular qcq'

dtmlc courso aboard tho S.S.
Ryndum. whllo visiting 2B coun-
tries.

A real coltogo with a faculty
of expcrioncod educators,

Basl<etbail, basoball, tennis,
soccer, swimming, with teams
of foreign univorsitios.

A University AHoal for men
only, Enroitmenl limited to
375—17 years or more of aa«.

For liiustroted booklets, de-
scription of courses, map of Itin-
erary and cost of a school year
of travel, write;

UNIVERSITY ^^i^j,
TRAVEL "Wm.

ASS'N,, INC. Jnkui:

28B Madison Avo. *'^^^^w{/
New York City ^^^^^°

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

#
Telephone 242-M

Aint it a Grand and Glorious bcclin'? By BRIGGS

WHEN "tOUf-l Tt-fROAT-
I

TICKceS WHEN VOU
GET UP IM TH/r 1

/v\OP.M(M& AMD A
ciGARfsrre tastes

-AND THEN As FRIEND
TEU-S YOU THAT
you're smoking the
WR-OMG BCeND

COUGHS THAN A
SE^COND-H.AMD CAf^.

HAS f?A-^ TLES

-AND YOU(^6 DeG(M-
N(N(j To FEEL THAT
YOU OUGHT TO COT
DOW/V ON YQurL
CIGARETTES

-AND You 3V<yj7-cH To
OLP GOL.D5 A^(P P(ND
THERE ISm'ta cough
IN A CARLOAD

AIN'T IT'A

Old Gold
IVs the Smoothest Cigarette ^^

. . . not a cough in a carload

20
/"

Prodaet of P. Lorillard Co,, Eit. 1760
13

cents
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A. SCHAFFNER TEL. 258-W

College Valet
Cleaning and Pressing

Your Patronage Solicited

REAR GOODRICH STORE
SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

0.

THE GLENEAGLES shop

AMBER
PENNSYLVANIA

Shows the KING OF SHOES
Other Beautiful Models :: Popular Crepe Soles

Will Show at Fraternities
MAY 16-20

FRANCIS H. PEABODY, New England Representative

SOLE IMPORTERS GLENEAGLES SCOTCH BROGUES

J

St£PWr^<^Gl^
^fe"

;/:

GET it all. Don't miss

any of it, the dizzy

lights and party-colored
frocks; stepping to the
frenzied blare of saxo-

phones; senses tingling
with being alive and in

the midst of it aU. And
next day—instructors who
are likable but exacting.

To get the most out of college you must be

full of vitality, must have every nerve and
muscle working full time. Right food is the

key to it. The Shredded Wheat habit will

help you to make mind and body alert and

throw off the poisons that bring sluggish-

ness. You'll like it, too. It's appetizing

eaten half a hundred ways; smothered in

fruit and cream or toasted with butter

and hot milk are just two of them.

THE SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland St., North Adams, Mass., (near Post Office)

TELEPHONE 1825-W

FURNITURE
For Spring House Cleaning Wall Paper, Window Shades,

Linoleum

—

A)] VJork Guaranteed

NEW ART EXHIBIT IS

OPENED TO COLLEGE

Eighteenth Century Engravings and

Oriental Landscapes Are

Displayed

PortruitB of hiHtoriciil pcrsoiiuKcs, en-

graved liy Houlirukcn, Vertiie, und other

well-kiiowii eighteentli century engravers,

make up a special e.\liil)it re<ently opened

in the Lawrence Hall Museum by the Art

department. Professor Westcjn an-

nounced, however, that through the cour-

tesy of Professor Morton, the impression-

istic paintings by the late Mrs. Asa H.

Morion, now exhibited in the rotunda of

the Musetnii, will remain on display until

after ('ommencenient.

.\ new set of silk kakemonos with land-

scapes done in colors, has been added to

the Oriental display. The painters, Masa-

nobu of the Kuno school in the last half

of the fifteenth century, and Ilero-shinge

of the Early Chinese school in the first

of the nineteenth century, are lioth famous

as masters of land.s("ipe |)ainting. The

Art department has in its possession in ad-

ilition to these kakemonos, a large <'ol-

lection of other pieces by these artists,

as well as works by Buncho and Gankee

both of the nineteenth century (Chinese

school, and by other painters of all periods.

In Room 9 of the Museinn, the sketches

by the late Mrs. Morton have been re-

placed by a collection of engravings.

Nearly all are portraits of persons of his-

toric interest which liuv<' been taken from

paintings by such artists as Van Dyke

and Zucchero. Jacobus lloubrak<'n of

.Amsterdam, one of the engravers, is noted

as the last master of Dutch engraving be-

fore its decline. Those done by (ieorge

Vcrtue are part of the collection made

from the five hundred plates ilone by this

I'igliteenth century engraver, in the field

of portraiture alone. These engravings

are also on sale. "When suitalily framed"

commenti^l Professor Weston, "they make

excellent decorations of a .sort very often

seen today."

Pjn This Program Up
Over Your Desk

THE

WALDEN
Week of May 16th
One Afternoon Show Only at 3.00 p. m. Evening

at 7. 1 Band 8.30 p. m.

Work Is Begun on New
'Phi Gamma Delta'' House

Work on the new I'lii Guiiiiiki DvUn

house was begmi last Monday by the

Centrid Engineering Company of Paw-

tiu'ket, H. I. The house is to be of Geor-

gian colonial architecture, desigia-d by

Buselle, a New York architect, and is

scheduled to be comj)leted next .January

at a cost of about .'S70,0(M). It will accom-

modate twenty members of the hou.se, and

in addition there will be living (|uaiters

for those employed in the service of the

house in a separate ell to the rear.

The house will stand on the present lot

facing North Street and the Greylock

Hotel, with its front line flush with the

back line of th<' old house bo as ti) give it a

generous lawn on North Street as well as

the outlook to Main Street over the corner

property belonging to Kappa Al|)ha. A

terrace on the rear commanding lui un-

usually fine view of the Taconic Hidge is

also included in the plans. The general

external architecture will be quite an inno-

vation in William.stown as it is a style

borrowed for the first time from furthei'

south.

MONDAY, MAY 1(5

Admission: 15 and 30c. Milton Sills in a

tremendous drama of adventure "The
Sea Tiger." Hold, fearless he-man of

the sea—tiger among men—but a lamb
in the arms of a girl. He had comiueretl
the roughest oceans mastered the

severest storms. Comedy. News.
TUESDAY, MA\- 17

Admission: 1.5 and 'MW. Hebe Daniels,

James Hall ami William Powell in

"Senorita." Lloyd Hamilton Comedy,
"Breezing Along."

WEDNESDAY', MAY IS
Admission: 15 and llOc. "The Brute"

a romantic adventure story, with
Monte Hlue. Hen Turpin Comedy,
"Broke in China."

TIHKSDAV, MAY lit

Admission: 15 and 'Mt\ "Fig Leaves"
a lavishly staged melodrama, with
George O'lirien. Phyllis Haver, (Jlivc

Horden, Andre Dcdjeianger. .\1 Chris-

tie Comedy, "Queer Dick."

FRIDAY, MAY 20
Admission: 15 and liOc. Ed Wynn in his

first screen success "Rubber Heels"
with Chester ('cjiiklin. CHiarlcs Chase
Comedy, "Are Brunettes Safe>"

S.VniiDA^. MAY 21

Admi.Hsion: 15 and :iOc. "A Gay Old
Bird" with a special cast, including

Ivoui.sc Fazenda and Willard Louis.

Comedy. News.

Zeta Psi Starts Construction

Construction work has been sturtcd on

the addition to the Zeta Psi fraternity

house, under the direction of I\'rry A.

Smedley, the (Excavation and masoiuT

work having been .sub-contracted for by

David N. Deans. The addition will

measure about 30 feet in length, and will

consist of two stories built along the same

lines as the original structure. The ell

will be divided up into sleeping quarters

and studies.

High Schools Help Flood Drive

Aiding in the campaign for funds for the

refugees in the Mississippi flood district

the combined orchestras of the Adams and

Williamstown High Schools presented a

concert in Chapin Hall last Tuesday after-

noon at 2.15. Both schools and the Wil-

liamstown grammar school attended the

concert, and assisted in the collection

which was taken up at the close of the

performance.

College Preacher

The Reverend Archibald Black of the

First Congregational Church, Montclair,

New Jersey, will conduct the regular Sun-

day services tomorrow morning at 10.35

a. m. in the Thompson Memorial Chai)el.

Don't Refuse When Asked to

Give a Few Dollars

An c'X])ensive iimk is ncil (.•xpi-iisive

to obtain.

Take our nuw Sprinj; suits and
(iveroials for Williams nii'ii. Takt.'

them in comijarison wilii cosll_\'

custom clullu'S.

You'll find that there are no finer

fabrics than we use—that our work-
manshi]) contains more handwork
than many "handmade" garments

—

thai our styles cater as much to all

tastes as do our patterns.

S|jrinji ftirnishinj^s, hats, shoes

—

.1// on (lisplav at: A. II. I-

HEM IS' XliXT 'III I'RSDA V
AM) l-RIDA y.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway Broadway Broadway
at Liberty at Warren at 1 3th St.

Herald Sq. New York Fifth Ave.
at35thSt. City at4IstSt.

Tremont at Bromfield
Boston. Masaachusetla

Like a Breath of Spring I

Slush, snow and sleet will be forgotten

when you see our new

Three and Four Piece Suits
in the colorful Spring Woolens

$35.00 $42.00 $50.00

C. H. CUTTING ^ CO.
INCORPORATED

North Adams, Mass.
Since 1870

CLOTHES
Raady-mad*

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

:(|tvttvtevl|otxse
Suits and Topcoat*

•40, •45,^50

I

/

'i"

I

'

->
I

r BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT "1

^ OVR STORE IS THE j

OF ALBANY
The character of the suits and

topcoats tailored by Charter House

will earn your most sincere liking.

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SHOWING DATE

i Steefel Brothers

-^itXr till w)^iltiii»i
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Landscape Architect To Speak

Fletcher iSU«le '07, (listiiiguislied luiul-

sc^ape Hrchit(H't, ami author, will Icctmi' on
"Art in Moilerii Moscow" Moiiilay even-

iiiK ill Liiwrciico Hall at S.IX) p. m. Mr.
Steele, who liaH eliarKe of the lamlseape

gardening for the iViUege, has just returned

from an extended trip to Russia, where
he has made an i ntensive study of his

subject.

Infirmary Patients

MacMullan '28 and S, Smith '30 are at

present conllned to the Thompson In-

tirmary. If an undergraduate is seriously

ill his parents are inunediately iiotitied by
the College authorities.

Many Sufferers Are Destitute

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, New 'York

Co'Educational
Case System, Three-'Vear Course

Two Years of ColleKe Work
Required for Admission

Morning, Afternoon and Evening Classes

Write for Catalogue
CHARLES P. DAVIS, Registrar

Room 2 S 6 6

Napoleon

npHE First Die
^ tator always

wore his uniform

buttoned to the

neck.
to

We can't think
why, except—
Perhaps it was
because he didn't

'wear a Z/c>rvk^

Shirt underneath!

For Sale by

Thi; b?8r dealers evi'rywhere

and The Yorkf Shirt Shop,
Hotel Astor, New York

CLOTHES

Our Representative

MR. MORRY LUXENBERG

will be at

CABE PRINDLE'S
Monday and Tuesday

May 23rd and 24th

LUXENBERG CLOTHES
are made to your meas-
ure and tailored in our

own shops.

Nat LUXENBERG » Bro.
37 Union Square, New York

Between I6lh 6> 1 7lh Sli,

11 HOUSES ENTERTAIN

GIRLS OVER WEEK-END

Seven Fraternities and Commons
Club Will Give Tea Dances

This Afternoon

Ten fraternities and the Commons

Chil) will give spring housepartie.'i this

week-end at which api)roxiniatcly 2t)()

girls will be entertained. I'arties will be

held l)y Sigma Flit and Diltii /ui/)/«/

Kimilim together, Chi I'ni, Phi Uamma

Delta, I'd Ups-ilon, Xeia I'd, Delia I'/i-

dhn, lielu Tlieta I'i, Delia I'hi, Thela

Delia Chi, and the Connnons Clnl>. In

a(Ulitiuu to the regular evening parties,

tea dances will be given at the D. K. I''.,

Chi I'd, Xcia I'd, lielu Thela I'i, Delia

r/idlon, Delia Phi, Thela Delia Chi,

hou.ses and the Connnons C^lub, com-

mencing at 1.30 this afternoon.

The following girls are included among

the guests who will be i)resent during the

festivities:

Zeta Pd
The Misses Klizabeth Hanks, Memjihis,

'I'enn.; .\rlene Barnes, Marie Harris, and

Constance White, Vassar; Polly Hullard,

Margot Cengendach, and HeltMi Smith,

Xorthampton; Marion Fergu.son, Jeanne

Thonis, .Ainiec Tweedy, and Kitty Walk-

ley, Brooklyn; Bobby Hawkins, and

Charlotte Whiting, Cambridge; Florence

Bradley, UocLester; Madeline Coggan,

and Katl'.erinc Ilazzard, Boston; Frances

ICInlii-h, Skidmore; Helen Hazleton, Brad-

ford, I'a.; Marion Houghton, (iarden

City, N. \.; Folly Kremer, Mt. Holyoke;

Mary Lewis, Jamaica, N. Y.; Elizabeth

Sclii])|;er, Weilcsley; Virginia Stoll, ('lii-

<'ago: Jeaiuie Thompson, Newton; Cor-

inth Tracy, \\ illiamstown; and Lorraine

\an Loon, .\lbany.

Sigma Phi

The Misses Beatrice Edwards, Virginia

Marshall, Nan Carey, Aletta Freile, l'',inil\'

Snow, and Kffie Manson, Northampton;

.\dele Parkman, Glen Ridge, N. J.;

Beatrice Turnei', Englewood, N. J.; Katli-

ryn Bagley, Bostini; Mildred Ceniierich,

Wnite Plains, N. Y.; Jean Hall, Va.ssar;

and Julia Hoyt, Williamstown.

Chi Pd
The Misses Mary Lattimore, Mary Mc-

Connell, Phyllis Fo.\, ICliziibeth Lawther,

Sally Robertson, and Lois Pcnnypacker,

Northampton; Murray Woodward, and

Vernan Fitz Simons, Roehcster; Frances

fbdl, Troy; Judith Tripp, Vassar; Mary

Lewis, North Adams; Virginia Thompson,

and Margaret Head, New Kochelle, N. Y.;

Adeie Bushnr, New York; Mary Teller,

Bay Sitle, L. L; Emily Monsarrat, Vienna,

.\iistria.

Pd Updlon

The Misses Polly Curtis; Virginia Coo-

per, Dorothy David.sim, Margot Mc-

Can.ercn, Dail MeVay, Dorothy White,

luid Susanne Talbot, New York; Kay

Clarke, Juinne Green, Helen Hutchinson,

Janet Dryer, Pete McCarthy, Helen Lipe,

and Dorothy Mort<m, Northampton;

Betty (Jochrane, New Rochelle; Frances

Balles, Raddiffe; Catherine Duff, Green-

wich, Conn.; Elizabeth Ferry, Long-

meadow; Helen Hickam, Po\ighkeepsie;

Gladys Mars, Bi'ooklyn, N, V.; Tommy
Warren, Tu.xedo Park, N. Y.; Sylvia

Loomis, North Adams; Margot Smith,

Garden City, N. Y.; and Helen Pettibone,

Cleveland, Ohio.

CommmiK Club

The Misses Claire Stenz, Frances

Packard, and Leone Nystnun, New York

City; Helen Sagendorf, Vassar; Ruth

Kelley, Saratoga Si)rings; Frances John-

son, Northampton; Louise Bates, Mead-

owbrook, Pa.; Esther Knox, Natick;

Kennetha Anesley, Port Wiushington,

N. Y.; Marcha Hieken, Pittsfield; Bar-

bara West, and Eleanor Carman, Boston;

Margaret Lum, Chatham, N. J.; Eleanor

Broadhurst, Si)ringfiel<l; Betty Mitehcl,

Forest Hills, N. Y.; Edith Dann, North

Adams; Frances Knowlton, Maiden;

Kathryn Rogers, Groton; Florence Carter,

Bronxville, N. Y.; Ada Folwell, Mont-

(^lair,; Carolyn Musgrove, Troy, N. Y.;

Nellie Fairbanks, Colrain; Mary Clark,

Ridgewood, N. J.

Delta Updlon
The Misses Mary Barringer, Margaret

Russell, and Margaret Lafferty, Wei-

lcsley; Constance Brayton, Fall River;

lOIeanor Titcombe, Brookline; Mary Jeff-

rey, Marjorie Fitch, Frances Manly,

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

FURNISHED HOUSES
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Greylock Hotel is now Open

Brown Nine Noses

Out Williams, 2-1

(Continued from First Page)

UawliiiRS struck out lli« side in llio I'lirpio

hiilf o! tlic sanio iriiiiiiK-

Hcitli sides then moved IIiidmkIi llic re-

iimiiiiiip; fnimes t)f tlie seorelesa seven iind

will) till' eiKlitli came (ho iriilial score and

lirown went into tlio le«<l. StiaiKlit liase-

liull Inna^l the trick, Randall KccnrinK a

Mingle, Wri^lit sacrilicinj; him down, and

Schiislcr brinKinK him in with a nice lik)w

Id left center. Not to bo distanced Wil-

liams iinrnedialely Kot it back. Austin,

ihe opening batter sinnled to left and I'cr-

ris walked. 15otli then advanced on But-

ler's nice sacrillce and Au.stin sneaked in

on 'rliiimp.son's beautiful bunt on the

ii|Uei'/c play, 'Phompson nolliuK sal'cly to

l4sl anil Kerris to third when the catcher

licsilalcd momentarily as to where he

should throw it with Austin eominp; in

ulien he linally decided to throw it to lirsl.

Hut with Hilliniis t.aUinji; the mound,

lirown li|>;hten<'d. Kerris walked Kdcs

anil I'arker in Ihe ninth and both runners

.iilvanced when he balked. llelTennan

1 hen singled to short left center and

ihou.nh 1'. Cavaiuinh with a wonderful

ibriiw cut off I'arker, Kdi's came liiinu'

Willi what proved to be the winninp; niar-

(tin aial the ball game.

I'lilliiwinK is the box score and sumnuiry:

WILLIAMS
AM H II ]'() A K

Walker, 2b 1 II :i 1 I)

I". Cavanagh, cf l 1 2 I

Austin, lb .-i I 2 12 I

I'erris, p I D :i "

liutlcr, rf :i It 1) 2 1 1

'rhonip.son, c t II :i I)

Putnam, :ib :i 1 D 2

Titlman, If 3 I) 3

.\. t'avanagli, ss 4 I) 2 4 1

Tul.ils 29 I 4 27 Hi 2

liliOWN
AH H H PO A 10

l.arkiii. If 4 n

Ivies, cf 2 I 1 I I)

I'arker, lb 3 (I 7 I)

lleffcrman, rf 3 1 2 (I I

(lurncy, v. 4 1 14

Uanilall, 21) 2 1 2 I)

Wright, ss 2 I) I) I

Sehusler, 31) 3 I) 1 2 1 I

Hawlings, p 3 I) (I 1 2 1

Hillings, p* (I I) <l (1

Totals 21) 2 () 27 4 3

Hillings relieved Hawlings in eighth

Score by innings:

1 2 3 4 5 (') 7 S

WILLIAMS 1 0—1

uiiowN n 1 1—2

Sacrifice hits—.\ustin, Ferris, Hutlor,

Hanilall, Wright. Stolen bases—Thomp-

son, .\. Cavanagh. Double i)lay— Hiitler

to Austin. Left on bases^Williams 7,

l$rown S. Hits—Off Forris 6 in !) innings.

off Hawlings 4 in 8 ami 1-3 innings, off

Hillings I) in 1 and 2-3 innings. Struck out

—Hy Hiiwlings 9, by Billings 4, by Ferns 1

.

Ha.se on balls—Off Ferris 3, off Rawlings

5, oft Billings 0. Balk—Forris. Passed

ball—Gurney. Umpire—Ennis. Time:

2 hrs. 5 niin.

Undefeated Track

Teams Will Meet
(Continued from First Page)

to be thoiSiSO. jMthough ('riiwell,ca])tuin of

the visitors, has been showing U]) better

than Starr this year, the latter has a fine

rhanco of winning if ho performs up to his

1921) standard. A year ago the two came
down the home strot<4i neck and neck, the

judges finally awarding tho decision to

f'roWcU. J. Dougherty has shown un-

looked for strength here, and will round

the Purple quartet with Lane and Strother.

The mile run, an event in which Wes-
leynn has always shown a notable weak-

ne.ss, finds Knccht running in the neighbor-

hood of 4.45. To beat Adnm.s of Williams

he must reduce this by ten seconds. Turtle

also competes for Weslcyan, while other

starters for Williams will be Meinmott,

Uecves, and Fitehen. Newton and Mead,

both cross-country runners of experience,

Rive promise of making the two-mile an
easy victory for Wesleyan. The two ran a

dead heat against Amherst in time that was
nearly 15 seconds better than the Williams

i-unneiK, l''o,ssen(lon, (.been, Moore, and
llerrick, can boast.

Zinn in the hui'dles is (ixijoctoil to ('ii-

coimter little op]]iisition. He erpialcil his

College record of l.').;5 in tlie highs last

week, wliereas {liiidon anil Orr of the lied

and black weic ilefe.ated ia 17. Hoynlon
.and Slioaff will siip))oi't Zinn in the high

hui'illcs, and Shiiiiff and Nichols in the law.

Thomas' had aim will probably prevent

bim friiin c(>in].ctii)g, although be will take

pait ill the high juni]). Steele is Wesley-

an 's best low lnailler.

The liohl events Iind Wesh^yan, with

two cNre])tions, weak. In the discus

tlirow .loliiison has beaten de.Millc's Cul-

lege rcciiril by iicaily four feet, and his

teaiiiiiiale, Ilar]icr, is only live or si\ i'eel

lieliiiiil. H, iwlcy and .Xnder.soii will also

riiuii;clc for Williams. In the bniad

juni|i, too, the visitors have a man wlm
shnulil press Dimgborty to the limil.

The Williiims iiian juiiipcd 21'1" last

.'^.aluiilay. Saiiilcis was iiiily an inch be-

liinil. lie will coiiiiielc with .luhiison

agaiii.st Doiiglicily, Hiiiiii,<iin, lJo.se, and

Kowlcy.

.Asiiirtbeslinl put, llulilcu of Weslcyan

bas .so bii- failed tii leacli 31) feet, while

Sigafiiiis and Tliornbill arc callable of only

abiiul 3."). (i.'iilcr of Williams .si-eins to

bavc llie edge ia lliis cvcnl, while /-inn and

Hrainlcy may he cinnilcil uiinn fur several

points. Ill the baiiiiucr throw lloldon

and Tibbelts ilii around Ills feet, ('iieon-

woiid's College rei-onl of 149 makes him a

decided favorite, while Weeks, and liolir-

bacli can both throw farther Ihan the

Wesleyan trackmen.

•luniiiin/ consistently in the nciglibor-

liiidil of six feet, Sbunuvay should meet

with little dilliciilty in winning Ihe high

.juiii|i. Stevoiisiin and .loiies of Weslcyan

at their lies! have never cleared .")'10", and

will iirobubly light it out with Thomas for

.seciiiid place. Hoot and Tbornhill will

compete in the i)ole vault against Little.

Coiniiions, anil Sbiimway, the Williams

vaiillcrs having a deciilcd advantage in

the matter of ])asl iicrforniances. .\11

three, under .stress, can clear U feet.

( 'alhighan's ('iillego record in the iav(4in

makes him the favorite to take this throw,

wiiilc Rowley, who hekl the record last

year, anil Keep may be counted u]ioii to

give .lobiison a hai<l light for Ihe i.lher

places.

Tennis Team to Face

Harvard and Amherst
(Continued from First Pa«e)

of Pciiii.sylvaaia, .S-1, last Salurday.

While till' .\iiilierat liiicuji is as yet iii-

dcliiiilc, the team will be drawn from tlic

followiiiR players: Singles—Captain Lib-

son, WycolT, lladley. Sears, Richardson,

Bird, Frc'shman, Clark, Wright; Doubles

—

IJbsiin and lladley. Bird and Freshuiau.

Clark and Richardson.

Tennis fans will be offered what prom-

ises to be a thrilling and .spectacular treat

in the ALarsh-Whitbeck encounter tomor-

row. In national intercollegiate singles.

Captain Whitheek was ranked fifth and

Captain Marsh ninth hy a committee of

the rnited St,ates Lawn Tennis .Associa-

tion. In the finals of the indoor (ennis

tournameiit at Cornell last February.

Marsh, having i)Iayed twelve sets in two

days, 'eollapseil after the fifth game of

the fourth set from an attack of cramps,

but finished the match, losing to Whitbeck

by 4-(), ()-4, ()-2, 0-2. Tho Harvard team

will line lip as follows: Captain J. S. Whit-

heck, Ciordon, Lonhart, B. Whitbeck.

Apijleton, and Thompson. All Harvard's

matches this season have been won by

largo margins. Williams will enter the

same team against Amherst and Harvard

that defeated Yale last week with the ex-

ception of the number six position which

will bo filled by Webber in the Amherst

match instead of by Wright.

W. C. A. Old Clothes Drive

The Charity Committee of (he Wil-

liams Christian Association will hold an

old clothes drive for the benefit of the

Near East Relief throughout the com-

ing week. The Committee headed by

Doughty '20 will visit the dormitories

and fraternity houses and will welcome

all tlonalions of wearing apparel no

matter what their condition.

Help the Flood Victims!

m

OSTEOPATHY
Themodem artand science
of healing disease. Do you
realize the opportunitiea
offered in this profession?

Entrance Requirements t

Approved four>year high
sdiool course (one college
year of the sciences, physics,
chemistry, and biology is an
additional requirement in
certain states).

Length of Course!

Four years of nine months
each.

Intemshipt

Osteopathic Hospitak.

WRITE FOR CATALOG—

Philadelphia College

of Osteopath'y
19th and Spring Garden Sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

(Registered uith the Board o/ Regents
of New York)

National Roller Company
Printers' Rollers and Roller Composition

No. 307 Pearl Street

Tel. 3353 Beekman New York

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street ... New York City

FOR ELECTRICAL GOODS
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|NE reason spring is so hard on col-

lege students is that spring is the

season immediately preceding summer.

And summer is the very hardest season

tliere is for pedestriatis.

You scarcely ever find a golf club or

a yachting club within easy walking dis-

tance of home.

The best lakes and the best trout streams

and the best oceans and the best moun-
tains are nearly always away out in the

country somewhere, too.

Nurmi has done some very creditable

cross-country hoofing in his day—but

even Nurmi wouldn't crave week-endmg

on foot.

Not to speak of how positively danger-

ous it is to pedestriate! Nowadays it's

come to the point where one is either a

patient pedestrian (ir a pedestrian patient.

A great many people (many of them go

to Smith, Vassar, Wellesley, and other

such famous institutions) are acutely in

sympathy with college students. They
realize what a hard life the college stu-

dent has—what with fall and winter and

spring to be got through with, not to

mention SUMMER, when a college

student's hardships are simply horrible

because somebody is always wantinj^

—

and TAKING—the family's BIG bus.

ButWE have gone farther than sympathy.

We've made the little Marmon 8 for

him—and for other people who know IT
when they see it. (Page Elinor Glyn.)

The little Marmon 8 is the smartest,

most colorful, speediest little meteor that

ever lit up a dark night— or a brijjht

day. It fairly OOZES personality.

iieae dudent

^[ARMON-

For the First Year Man:
A two-pussenpcr spfcdstcr in Maroon, San Juan
Brown, ami Tu^k Ivorv, witli htripings ot Moun-
tiiin Ash Scarirt. f Don't pt-t thatacfelf-atnninwn

to the tloor board unless your father has injiuetue!)

For the Second Year Man:
A four-|»:isseiifjt*r speedster in Spanisli bhit'S. Oh,
thohc hiues! 'J'linuned in Picador Cream.

For the Third Year Man:
Hit Vin in the iris with a t\vo-passenp;er coupe,

r Rohinliood and Arniorv f^^reen. Or anv other

eonihination your sopliisticaied fancy demands.

For the Fourth Year Man:
Stepping out Into that bigger if no better world
wlicre you want ^ptnonal car with the prestige

of quahty—the little Marmon 8 collapsible coupe
roadster. Ruml>le seat operated by lever from
(iri'.er's seat. Open speedster when the top's
ii.ck. Boleio cream In com lunation with MarouUi
Ciold anil Mountain rish Scarlet stripinys.

Standard madels ail under $2,000f. 0. b. factory

AMERICA'S FIRST TRULY FINE SMALL CAR V»_>/^

PHILIP D. POWERS, INC.

51 Dean Street, Adams, Mass.

BOULEVARD GARAGE CO.
64 Northern Boulevard, Albany, N. Y.

TV. B. Under the Marmon Credit Plan you can take delivery of a new Little Marmon S upon a very moderate down-payment

if:

Trustees Elect Nine

New Men to Faculty

(Continued from First Page)

of the cliiss of 1S<)<), locatiiiM; it to tlic north

ami cast of Chapin Hull, ami that the sitii

occupied hy this building on the cast of

Chapin Hall woidd corrcsjjoml in a Koncrtd

way with the site occupied by Williams

Hall upon the west.

The Moody Scholarship, which is valued

at $40,000, is to provide means for the

residence in Oxford University of a grad-

uate of Williams Collenc for the period of

two years. The sc^holarshi]) will be

awarded every other year to a member of

the Senior class, who in the opinion of the

Committee in charge of the award, shall

be best fitted to hold it. The first award

will be made to a member of the class of

1028. If in the opinion of the com-

mittee no member of the Kraduating (iliiss

is <|U.'ililie<l to hold the scholarship it may
be awarded to a member of the .Tunior class,

lii.s graduate work to commence, in that

case, after his graduation from Williams

in the yciir following.

The awanl shall be made by a vote of a

committee of the Faculty, |)resided over

and appointed by the President of the

College, and shall be composed of at least

one full professor from each of the fol-

lowing departments: Oreek, Latin, I'lng-

lish. Philosophy, Religion, History, (lov-

ernmeut, and Economies. It is desired

by the donors that the committee shall

be guided in its decision by the following

considerntiona: 1, The candidate's gen-

eral intollectiial ability as shown in his

work in the major field of his studies at

Williams, emphasizing especially his

promise of original and creative work;

2. the candidate's character and the like-

lihood of his obtaining the greatest pos-

sible benefit from the scholarship; 'A. con-

si<leration shall also be given to the finan-

cial ability of the candidate, that is, other

things being equal, preference shall be

given to the candidate who is less able to

finance imst-gradiuite study by his own
means or by the support of his family.

If, in any year when the scholarship

is to be awarded, the committee feels that

there is no candidate who satisfactorily

fulfills the purpose? of the scholarship,

the committee may decline to make the

award during that year. In such a case,

the award may be made in the following

year, thus changing the regvilar recurrence

of the award from odd to even or oven to

odd years.

In a letter proposing the gift Mr. Moody
said: "In general, it is desired that the

committee take cognizance of the life and

interests of ,Iohn I'>lm\in{l Moody to

whose memory the scholarship is dedi-

cated. He graduated from Williams in

1!)21 after devoting his undergraduate

years mainly to I'hilo.sophy (which was
his major group of study) and to Liter-

ature. His extra-curriculum activities

were chiefly literary in character, he

having been ICditor-in-ehicf of the W'il-

liiimx Lilcrnrij Monthly and of the Purple

Cnu; and the founder of the }f'illiamK

Grnphic. Four years after his graduation

(the intervening period having been spent

in business) he entered Oxford in the

School of English Languages and Litera-

ture, with the ultimate purpose of he-

coming a creative writer in the fields of

the novel and the dramo. His career was

ended by death at Messina, Italy, on

April 10, 1920, during his Spring vacation,

which ha<l been spent in northern Africa.

In character he was essentially serious,

though gifted with an mnisual sense of

humor. He was deei)ly religious and wiis

endowccl with an outstanding literary

ability and a great deal of originality and

creative power. Above all he had great

imaginative faculties; and though his

scholarship standing at Williams was

reasonably high, he was not in any sense a

'grind' or dry pedant."

Tennis Notice

It is requested that, if other players

are waiting, no two or four men >ise any

of the Sage Hall tennis courts for more

than one hour of play; at the expira-

tion of that period other waiting play-

ers will have the privilege of demand-

ing the court for themselves.
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NETMEN OVERWHELM TWO TEAMS;

WESLEYAN DOWNED IN TRACK 98-37

Tennis Team Trounces Harvard 8-

J

and Whitewashes Amherst

by Score of 9-0

MARSH WINS FROM WHITBECK

Purple Captain in Brilliant Form
Against 1927 Intercollegiate

Indoor Champion

('ii|iliuii Miirsli (if llic Iciiiiis (piim (l(>-

fciilcd Captuiii Jack Wliitlicck <if llic lliir-

viiril team, 7-5, 3-0, ti-l, as llic Purple

nclincn, lakiiip; all but iiiw riuildi ovcr-

wlicliucd tlic ("rimsdii, H-1, on (lie Sajjo

llnll Coiii'lft last. Satui'diiy aftcriiiion, ami

(III l''ii(lay the thirteeiilli, Anilicrst was

liMiiilcd an even \v<hkc \vliip|iinK wlieii tlie

leniii, pdckeliiiK every iiiiiteli in straiftlit

nets, seciireil a (M) shut -out on tlic

Salirina's courts ami piislied Williiinis two

poiiilB ahead in the "Tnipliy of Trdphies"

nice. The Harvard team wii.s liaialicap-

pcd soiiieulint by the tact that Ciordon who
regularly plavH niiniber two was unable to

niiikc the trip because of examinations.

.\lllioU);li soniewliat erratic at first,

Miu-.sli soon settled tlown, and it becimie

evident that lie was out to avenge his in-

door defeat by Wliitlicck last winter.

Ilispanie was fast, steady and speclucular,

Ills plaeonient shots deadly, and his stroke

worked with a precision tli;it finally forced

the lanky Harvard captain to resort to

ilcsperalo defense tactics. Wliitbeck's

mighty serves find sizzlinj; cross-<'ourt

sliols were returned with a stralctjy rare

ill college tennis. There was not much
Idiii; rallying until the last set, but net

ilrives and phenonienal "ffcts" abounded.

After droppiii)]; the first tlirci^ Raines,

.Marsh ipiickly found himself, evened the

count, and lifter a leirific deuce battle

stepped into the lead. Wliilbeck retali-

ated by winniiif; two love jjanies in iiuick

i-.iicccssion, and tlien the score was once

nioie tied .'i-.") as M.arsli caught his oppon-

ent olT (jiiard in iiiid-coiirl. Two long

deuce games with Ihrilliiin rallys jrave

Marsh the set, 7-5. Marsh weakened a

little ill the .second set and Whillu'ck im-

proved a little. .After the Karnes stood ,S-3,

the Harvard player wrested a Ioiik drawn
out contest from Mar.sh. This seemed to

determine (heoutcdmeof the set, hir Wliit-

beck sailed throiiKli the next twd Karnes,

winiiiiiK 0-3.

In the deciding set Wliitlicck won (he

first game and the (ir.st Kiimc was the only

(tame he won. Marsh was in (op form now
cxhibi(iiig II branil of tennis that woiihl

look well at Forest Hills. Time and again

he Would place the ball in some distant

corner or directly on (he bii.seline. The
liest that Whilboek could do against such

a game was to make ii return that invited

a kill. I'<i.ssibly (he most exciting point

of the match came in the last game when
Marsh, after making three almost iinpos-

(Contlnued on Second Page)

Purple Runners Display Strength

in Every Event Excepting

Distance Races

ZINN ACCOUNTS^R 13 POINTS

Williams Has Not Lost Dual Meet
for 9 Years 'Little Three'

Champs Since 1918

I'lulefeated in dual meets fdr nine cdii-

seciitive years and chainiiidiis of the 'Lit-

tle Three" since lOIS is the uni(|ue ri rd

df the Williams (rack (earn, which last

.'Saturday ch .sed its li)27 dual meet seasun

by (h'cisively nutpdinting Wesleyan tii

the tune of !)7-3.S. The win, although ex-

pected, was startling in its decisiveiuws

and r<'llec(s much oraise on Ciiiich Seeley.

will se track conibinaliMis have been un-

beaten for nearly a decade. Xo C'l llejic

rei.erds were bidkeii, but .Shuinway tied

his record in ihe high jump, getting over il

feci fur the first time this year, wliih'

little biirely mi.ssed (.tearing 12 feet in the

]i( le vault and had to be ciiiitent with

tying hisown rc(.ord of II feet s! « inches,

which betters the record for the Williani,-;-

Wesleyan dual meet by 1 inches.

Ciiptiiin Ziiiii was Mgaiii the star ]icr-

fdrnier fur the l'ui|j|e. si.oring 13 jKiints

by winning bi.tli hurdles ..md placing .sec-

ond in the >h(i| put. wliilc Heals was next

with ten ]i(iints fer winning both da.shes.

The two mile and mile events were Wes-
leyan's strong points, the Williams runners

being coniplctely shut out of the former,

bill (he l'(ir|ile was sii]ieridr ill the dashes

and most lield events.

The mile run was easily wen by .\dains,

who (ook a good lead at the start and

incri'iised it steadily throughout the race.

Knei.|it (if Wesleyan came in second, and

Turtle (if the lied and Black beat imt

Heeves in a Mnal s)irint fer third jilace.

'Ihe IKI-yard run was Kecfi's fi'diii the

start. He finished abiiut eight yards

ahead of .'skiniier. and liiewer tddk third.

.\fler winning their res|iei;tive heats in the

KID-yard event, Heals and .Sterling got

first and .second in a close final, while

.^liaw (f Wesleyan crosi ed the line third.

The liigli hurdles were nil Williams.

Zinn easily won fir.st in 15.0, and was

trailed by Hdynlon and SlicatT.

Williams was cdin]ire(ely diMchi.s.sed in

(he (wo-mile run, the three Wesleyan

entrants diking nil places wi(h seemingly

no didiculty. .\fter gaining a very (.oiii-

fortable margin in the Hr.st two laps tlicy

took it easy and finished about fifteen (ir

twent.v yards ahead of the lirst Williiinis

man. I'arkiiisun taking first, and .Mead mid

Xewtin tying for .second. In a thrilling

final sprint, .'^tarr was not (piite able to

overtake Ciiptain C'rowell of Wesleyan in

the SSd-yard run, while Lane took third.

Heals easily won the 22()-ynrd dash, with

.'^liiiw of the lied and Hlack, and Linliiy

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Irvine Discusses Contemporary Stage, Asserting

That Modern Theatre Is Like Organized Business

"My views towards the present state of

iiffairs in the theatre are the same as (hey

are towards an organized business", said

Harry Irvine, who is now occupiejl in

coaching (kip and Hills' Shakespearean

production, OOhIIii, when interviewed by

a RKfoHi) reporter concerning the present

status of the theatre. "The theatre ut

the present time", Mr. Trvino continued,

"can be compared to a small sho]) or a

large department store—the department

store owners, who arc, in reality, the man-

agers of large theatrical syndicates, are

ever trying to cai)i(alize their own busi-

nesses by (aking over the smaller insti-

tutions.

"These men, moreover, are frankly out

to make money. They are interested in

the box office and realize that money lies

in farces, leg shows, and sex-appeal plays.

And because of this fact thay are cram-

ming into theatres a great deal of such

Jiroduetions. Walter Hampden, never-

theless, principally through his classic

portrayal of Hamlet, showed that there

was money in Shakespearean drama and

not wholly in what is being played now.

Yet when he did reach success, he was im-

mediately offered a large contract by the

Messers Schuliert. This just illustrates

that the producers arc mainly interested

in the money that is connected with the

theatre.

' "I (Id not mean to say, however, that 111

theatre is at present in a bad way, at least

as far as art is concerned. Present pro-

iluctions, although perhaps shady in na-

ture, are well-done. The Captive, for

instance, was a fine play. It was almost a

classic. It was well-written, well-staged,

and well-acted. At Yale it was voted

the most popular play not on account of

its topic, but because of its acting. It was

censored, I might add, because Adolph

Ztikor, president of the Famous-Players

Lasky Corporation, feared it would stran-

gle his productions. The one preventa-

tive of the theatre's deterioration is the

presence of a tremendous renaissance

not on Hroadway, but in the 'little

theatre'."

Regarding Cup nnd lielh' coming pro-

duction, Mr. Irvine said, "the choice of

Ollielln for the performance is a very am-

bitious one. In some ways it is the

greatest of all of Shakespeare's tragedies.

For that reason the choice between it and

Tlir Teminxl was left to me. At first, I

was not sure (hat there would bo enough

malerifll; but at the tryouts I found that

there was much of it. With this ability

and generous sujiport from the College,"

Mr. Irvine concluded, "there is no reason

why the production should not be a great

success."

Dr. Taussig To Give Talk
on 'Social Stratification''

Professor F. W. Taussig of Harvard

I'niversity, one of the fdrenidst e(.(aiomists

in the I'niteil States, will Iciture before

IIk^ ('dllcge in .Icsup Hall .Vuditoriuin al

S.OO |). ni. next Tuesday evening un the

subject df "Sdi'ial Stiatilicalion". This

address is expected to be of special in-

terest to many (if the imilci,irii(liiates who
have studied (he s)ieaker's textbduk on the

subject in their elcniciitary cdiirse.

Profes.sdr Taussig, who is now the Henry
Lee Menidrial Pr(ifes.sdr of I'lcondmics at

Harvard, was the first (.liairnian of the

rnited States Tariff Cdiiimi.ssidn. In

additidu, he is the author df many bunks on

the history of the United States tarifT and

tarilT )>roblcms, among them being "I'nib-

lenis Crealcd by the rnited Mates TarifT."

The s]icaker is now universally judged the

leading economist of this country. Pro-

fessor Taussig also is the editor of the

"C^iiarterly .loiirnal of Kconomics."

CRIMSON BATS CINCH

FAST BALL GAME 6-2

Visitors Break I-I Tie in Fifth and

Forge Slowly Ahead Chase

Drives Out Triple

Harvard's suiicrior bitliiiu: ability
cdilpled with the cfTeclivc hurling of

lldward, who allowed but two hits, s()ellcil

defeat bir the Puriile nine li-2 in Willianis-

Idwii Saturday afteriiddii. With airtight

support, the ( rimson twirler might have

blanked his opponents because of their

failure to coiinei.t with the ball at tlie

right time, but Williams made the best of

the visitors' inisplays and on several d(.ca-

sidiis bla.sled Harvard attacks by brainy

and accuriite fieldi.ig.

\\ ith the bat, the C'rini.son made u|i for

their five costly errors, .\ltliough they

secured only eight hits olT T. Smith, sev-

eral cf them were I" "ch(-l, and Chase's

triple in the fifth inning, whicli sent in

their .second run and broke the 1-1 tie. was

the longest cldut of llie contest. Walker

drove out a tlduble iu tlie next frame with

two (Hit, but Tlidni|).siin grdunik'd out and

thus dispelled all hojie of a Purple rally

at that time.

In the o]iening inning, Hums bunted the

first ball ])itelied, and beat out the throw

to first. He stole secdiid a moment later,

and when ,Iones singled td centerfielil,

brought in the first run. Hut Zarakov

and Lord groundcil out, and Chauncey

lidjiped out to Butler to retire the side.

Only four Williams men came to bat in

their half, all grounding (Hit exce])t Aus-

tin, who reached hist on an error just bc-

for Ferris accdimted for the last dut.

Witli the Crim.sdii batting again. Walker

scoo|ie(l up niiiiiin's sma.sliing blow over

.second, but not in time to catch the run-

ner. D(ina.iliy popiied out to Austin,

who caught the liall behind the Harvard

bench and after rihiian had stolen secdiid,

.\. ( 'avanagh gatlicred in two short flies.

W illiams' first score came in this frame

when Howard fumbled Walker's grounder

and allowed him to reach second on a wild

throw to first. \ passed ball and a |)cr-

I'cclly executed .squeeze play cdiniilcUMl

(Continued on Fifth Page),

CALENDAR

MOXD.W, M\\ 10

S.OO p. m.—Mr, Fletcher Steele '07 will

lecture on ".Art in Modern Mes-

cow". Lawrence Hall.

Tl'ESDA'^', MAY 17

,H.OO ]). m.—Professor F. W. Tau.ssig of

Harvard will lecture on ".Social

Stratification." Jesup Hall -Audi-

torium.

WEDNESDAY, MAY IS

4.00 ]i. m.—Tennis. AA'illiams vs. Prince-

ton. Sage Hall Courts.

THlTliSDAY, MAY 19

8.00 p. m.—Mr. MaeGregor .Jenkins '00

will speak under the auspices of the

Fnrum on "The Making of a Maga-

zine". Jesu)) Hall Auditorium.

FRIDAY, MAY 20

3.00 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Union

Schenectady, New York.

4.15 )). m.—Tennis. Williams vs. Hamil-

ton. Sage Hall Courts.

7.15 p. m.—.Annual Dinner of Gamma of

Ma.ssachusetts (/hapter of I'lii

liela Kapjiii. ('cllcge Oimmons.

Professor Frederick Tujiper of the

University of A'ermont will si)eak

on "Rovall Tyler, Man of Letters".

GARFIELD ANNOUNCES PLANS

FOR INSTITUTE OF POLITICS
1927 Session, Seventh Annual, Will Be Held in Williamstown

From July 28 to August 25 ; Italian Count
To Be Chief Speaker

DU. 11. A. CAUFIELD
Chairman if the Institute of

Politics

TENNIS TEAM PLAYS

UNDEFEATED TIGERS

Conquerors of Yale and Harvard

Will Attempt to Humble
Nassau Tomorrow

Two undefeated tennis teams meet
tomorrow afternodii on Ihe Sage Ciairls

when the Priiicetdu team led by \'an Hyn,
fdurtli ranking intcrcdllegiale |)hiyer,

meets the Williams team that .so decisively

trounced Harvard hist Saturday. The
strength of the Tiger aggregation is ap-

jiarent iijion examination of their iniiircs-

sive record which includes victories over

Columbia, Lehigh, I'niversity of Pitts-

burgh, and the University of Virginia.

Van Hyn, who plays number one for

the visitors, is one of the leading college

jilaycrs of the country as is shown by the

fact that he was ranked last year number
four in the official national standing.

In the Princeton match with Lehigh,

played last w-eek, the Tiger star defeated

Neil Sullivan 2-fl, 0-0, 0-2 and thereby

avenged his defeat of last year at the hands

of hist rival. Sulhvan by virtue of his

victory last year and also from the fact

that he jnit A'an Ryii out of the National

Intercollegiate tournament in the semi-

final round, was ranked third this year.

The result of the match last week will

probably cause a change in the official

standing and may have some effect upon
the determination of the next inter-

collegiiite ehain])i(m.

The probable line-up of the A\'illiams

team is as follows—Singles: Captain

Marsh, 1; Wolf, 2; Banks, 3; Sewall, 4;

Chase, 5; Webber, 0. Doubles—Cajjtain

Mar.sh and Wolf, 1; Banks and Sewall, 2;

Chase and Webber, ',i. The Princeton

jilayers are as follows—Singles: A'an Ryn,

1; Apjiel, 2; Miliary, 3; Evans, 4;

Lambert, 5; Reed, fi. Doubles—\'an

Ryn and .Appel, 1; Miliary and I'A'ans,

2; Lambert and Ewing, .3.

Hill To Join Football Staff

According to a recent announcement,

Douglas Lawson, Ileiid ('oach of football

has made a new additiiin to his staff of

assistants for the football season next fall.

.Samuel 11. 1 1 ill, who has I leen for two years

head coach of football at Wesleyan, has

recently signed a contract to .serve in the

capacity df Assistant Coach, in charge of

the backfield candidates.

The new coach graduated from the

University of Illinois, where he (ilayed

fullback and tackle under the famnus

Zuiipke for two years. He was chos(Mi

.All-Western Conference fullback in 1022.

Before taking iiii his duties at Wesleyan

he cdachcil fodlball lit Fairmount College

in Kansas. Coach Lawson has been ne-

gotiating for his services for (piite some

time and his apjiointinent comes as a resiilt

of several personal interviews.

TO STUDY WORLD TOPICS

Problems in China, South America,

and Mexico Are Subjects

for Round Tables

Williiiiiistowii, .Alay l."itli -Dr. Harry .\.

(iarli(.|d, President of the College and
Chairnian of the Institute of Politics today
annoiinecd the program for the .seventh

annual sessiiai of the Institute which will

be held from ,luly 2S to August 25. The
liLslitiite will make a special study of the

international problems now (.iiiifrdiiling

the world, including the sil nations in

China, Mexico and South Anieri(.a. the

question of inleriiational debts, and the

.struggle for supremacy in hairopc of the

political ideals of dcniocriicy and dictator-

ship. Statesmiii and publicists from
England, l'raii(.e, H.-dy, (leriiiany. Switz-

erland, .liigd-Slaviii mid Denmark will

lecture and ..in ciitiivly new griaip of

.American exiicrls in international affairs

has be(.|i secureil to lend roiuid-table and
general conference ilisciKssions.

Count Carlo Sforza, Minister of I'dreign

.MTiiirs for Italy during the Ciolilli ad-

miiiistratioii in I!I20 and in 1022 .Ambas-

sador of Italy in Paris, heads the list of

distinguislied hairoiieans who will address

the Iii.stitute this sumnier. He will lec-

ture oil the foreign piilicies of European

powers siii(.e the peace treaty, with special

rcfi.rcnci' to the Balkans and Italy.

Count Sforza is a .scion of the hi.storic

house of Sforza which played so imiiortant

a part in Italy in the miihlle ages, exer-

cising sdveuigii sway in Loniliardy as

Dukes of Milan and contraeling matri-

monial alliances with the Medicis and

several reigning families of iMirojie.

He defines his position as lujither |)ro nor

anli-.AlussoIini. He was at various times

the object of hostile demon.strations by

Fascists, and his Home resilience is re-

ported to have been one of Inindreds

belonging to nijpositioni.sts which Facists

destroyed as a se(]iiel to Zaniboni's

atleiii))t against Mussolini's life. Before

the war he was Minister Plenipotentiary

at Pekin, High Coninii.ssioner of Italy at

Con.slantiiiople and Under Secretary of

Stale for Foreign Affairs.

Count .Sforza's first diplomiitic jiosition

was that of Secretary for the Italian del-

egation at the Algeriean Conference in

IdOll. During his service as Minister in

China in l'.)2l, the revolution occurred

which overthrew the Ein])irc, and it is

(Continued on Sixth Page)

MacGREGOR JENKINS

TO SPEAK TO FORUM

Williams Graduate, Publisher and

Writer, Will Talk on 'Making

of a Magazine'

Mactbegor .lenkins '00, Managing
Editor of the Allniilie Mnvthhi, and treas-

urer of the Coiiiiuiny, will be the s|ieakcr

at the eleventh meeting of the Williiinis

Fiiriiiii to be held next Thurd.say evening

al S.OO]). 111. in the.Iesu]) Hall auditorium.

Mr. .lenkins, who is credited witli having

built up the finances of the Allniilic

MdiiIIiIi/ to its ]ireseiit solid stains will

talk on the "Making of a .Alagazine".

From the time when Mr. Jenkins was

editor-in-ehief of the ir?7/?(iHi.s' Wiekly

he has been engaged in literary ))ursuits,

not only in their financial aspects but as a

erealive arti.st. Immediately after grad-

ual ion from Williams he went into the

Houghton-Mifflin Company later pur-

chasing a conlroUing inlercst in several

magazines including the Mlantie Mniilhlij,

the //rm.sc HeiiHliful, and the Yiiiilli's

(^iimpintii)ii. Under his care the Atlantic

has grown from a weak magazine and a

losing proposition into it-s jiresent con-

dition of iirosjierity.

In 1023 Mr. Jenkins spent a year in

Williamstown recuperating after a ner-

vous breakdown. .As a result he published

in (he February 1020 issue of the Allaiiiir,

Frrgiisnti tic.v, an arlicle in which he de-

scribed his sojourn in Williamstown and
his idea of the undergraduate.

/
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THE INSTITUTE OF POLITICS

^\o aic tco ('l(>o to tip liL-itiliito 1)1' i'l lilii's In I'ri-m tt s( iiiul jikIkh I'lit iiinii it.

ti)(i ell .'C ill ])( iiit cf tiir.e, ami, es|ei'iiilly, in ]ii irt i I' ci iitact. \\o are ('ciisciiiiis id' the

slijjlit iiii'riivciiioiifcs it cau.-es ti.-i, of a ccntlii't I ctv.otMi Williams Ccllope a.-* tlic soat if

till' Institute ami \\ illianis C'l lleije as a eollege.

It is n( t until we leave cur own ctiunti'y tliat tie iniportimce of the yearly sessions

are Ixirne in iipoi us. The European press first calls lair attention to its prominciiie;

and then, when we travel antl meet men iiF ('cn.''ei|\ieiii'C throuj^hout the Eiiroiicaii

nations, tiinl when they join in un.stinteil ami entliusiastic praise of the Insfitiilc,

we realize tliat its significance ami value is worlil-wide. The.se words are em])ly

through much repetition; but once one realize.- th.eir truth they aetiuire nieaiiiiig ami

force.

We know the familiar criticisms—a inceting of ijro'pagandists, a "trial lior.sc cmi-

ferenee", meaningless, naive to the point of ridiculousne.ss,—all these lose their sting

when one realizes that the aim of the .sessions is not concrete accomplishments, laws,

and judgments, but discussion antl e.xchange of views. Through the interpretittion

and acclaim of foreign national figures we can umler.staiid the worth of tlie Institute.

One fiU't is true,—that the jtraise comes largely from men with a distinct letining

towards "internationalism." The word was enclosed in quotatii^n marks because of

its connottUions, which vary in the individual mind hut are frequently unfortimatc.

Insofar as "internationalism" means the breaking down of national antagonisms,

natiouiil false jiritle, self-seeking national pcUcies, and the proraction of interntitionni

understiuiding and aiJiireciation—frieiulship is a bit idealistic as yet—ciin anywhere it

better cau.se be found?

Whatever inconveniences the Institute causes us seem foolishly small in contrast

with benefits of its influence. As for the .sen.se of confiict mentioi;ed above, its cau.scs

are mainly psychological, not external. The program for the 19'27 session pioiuiscs

another successful sea.son; may the influence of the gathering increase, and may we

come to a complete appreciation of its worth.

To the members of the tennis team, who have conquered Vale ami Ihirvard on

successive week-ends, is owed heartiest congratulation. C'aittain Maisli, in defeating

two of the country's ranking intercollegiate players, has ]:erforii'.cd a very praiseworthy

feat and one which augurs well for a creditable national ranking at tl'.e conclusion of

the sea.son.

The match with Princeton tomorrow afternoon should decide whether the un-

official title of championship eastern team will be iiwarded to the Purple or the Orange

and Black. The best wishes of the college will be with the Williams sextet that has

the op]>ortunity to establish .such a remarkable record.

Netmen Over-

whelm T'wo Teams
(Continued from First Page)

sible returns, finally shot a fast one to the

baseline, completely out of his opponent's

reach.

In the doubles Captain Marsh and Wolf,

opposing the famous combination of .1.

and B. Whitbcek, were victorious in

straight .sets, 0-7, 0-3. Marsh evidently

began to feel the effects of his strenuous

singles match, but Wolf's smashing drive

and clever change of pace consistently out-

pointed the Whilbecks. .Mtliougli the

first set was extremely close, the Williams

team seemed to work together belter in

the second, and victory was coniparalivcly

easy.

In the other singles matches Williams

encountered its only defeat when Webber

lost to Kingsbury 3-0, 0-1, 0-0, but Wolf,

Banks, Sewall and Clhase all won in

straight sets. In the doubles Hanks and

Sewall whitewashed Lcnhart and Apple-

ton, 6-0, 0-0, antl Chase and Webber de-

feated Kingsbury tmd Uueter,

The summary:

Singles: Marsh (W) defeated Whilheck

(H) 7-5, 3-6, 6-1; Wolf (W) defeateil

Lenhart ( H) 0-1, 6-2; Hanks (W) defeated

B. Whitbeck (II) 6-1, 6-3; Sewall (W)

defeated Applettm (H) 0-0, 6-3; Chase

(W) defeated Thompson (H) 6-4, 6-0;

Kingsljury (H) defeated Webber (W) 3-6,

6-1, 6-0. Doubles: Marsh and Wolf (W)

defeated J. Whitbeck and B. Whitbeck

(11) 0-7, 0-3; Banks and .'-'ewall (W) de-

feated Lenhart and Apiilclon (H) 0-0,

(i-O; Cha.se and Wchlier (W) defeated

Kingsbury and Rueler (II) 0-2, 7-0, 0-3.

The Amherst Match

As indicated by the score, the Amherst
match was a dull and spiritless affair.

There were six love sols and only one that

went to deuce. The best match was prob-

ably that between Captains Marsh and
bihaon, but the .\niher.st man was clearl.v

i)Ulc'las.se<l throughout. In the tloubles,

llie combination of Marsh and Wolf
scored a quick and clean victory from

Libson and Hadley, 6-0, 6-0. All the other

niiitchcs were of the same decisive char-

acter.

The summary:
Singles: Marsh (W) defeated Libson

(A) 0-1, 6-2; Wolf (W) defeated Hadley

(A) 6-2, 6-0; Banks (W) defeated W.vcoff

(A) 6-3, 6-2; Sewall (W) defeated Richartl-

son (A) 6-0, 6-2; Chase (W) defeated

Sears (A) 6-0, ()-3; Wright (\V) defeated

Clark (A) 6-4, 6-2, Doubles: Mar.sh and

Wolf (W) defeated Libson and Hadley

(A) 6-0, 6-0; Banks and Sewall (W) de-

feated Freshman and Bird (A) 7-5, 6-2;

Chase and W^ebber (W) defeated Richard-

son and Clark (A) 6-1, 6-0.

Infirmary Patients

L. Nott '27 and F-ister '20 are the only
students at present confined to the Thomp-
son Infirmtiry. If an undergrailiiate is

seriously ill, his parents are immediately
notifietl by the College authorities.

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, Now York

Co^Educational

Case System, Three-'Vear Course

Two Yean of ( ollege Work
Required for AdmiMion

Morning, Aflernooo and Evening Classes

Wiite for ( atoloi^ue

CHARLES P. DA\ IS, Roglitrar

Room 2 866

Tufts Collegel

Dental School

By Their Needlework

They Achieve Distinction

Out of a multitude of garments, one who knows

can instantly identify master-tailoring by the

needlework. Factory speed methods can never

duplicate the custom-modeled, custom-finished

productions tailored in our own work-rooms,

under the constant and supreme direction of the

master-designer.

olTers a four-year cour.se li'ailing

to the degree of Doctor of Dental

Meilii'iiic. Canilid.ilcs for admis-

sion must present, a cerlilicalo ()f

graduation from an approved high

school, anil in addilion must have
coinpletcd two years of work in ati

tipproveil college of liberal ;o'ls ami
science, irichidiiig si\ scioi'sIit liotirs

in each of the following siilijccls:

I'lnglisli, C'hcniistrv. Biology, tiiid

Physics. Men ami women arc ad-

mit teil. Effet tive for si utleals enter-

ing the session of r.r_' -H)_N. Scl ivil

oi-ens on .Septenihcr 2-^, 1!''-'". I'"or

further information write lo

WILLIAM RICE, D.M.D., F.A.C.D.

Dettn

416 Huntington Avenue

Boston, Massachusetts

Jacobs, Inc.

Tailors since issi

AT

CABE'S, MAY 18-19-20
-JAKE

National Roller Company

Printers' Rollers and Roller Composition

No. 307 Pearl Street

Tel. 3353 Beekman Netv York

BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

Sisson-Buick Co,
218 Ashland Street Tel. 1700 NO. ADAMS

Monarch Ring Book—the aris-

tocrat of ring books. Steel
hinges, leather, wide opening
rings.

To the Class of 1927

SAVE YOUR NATIONAL RING BOOK
You can use it next year--in Business

IX Sei)tfiiilKM- \9i[ Beniio, Karl or Ciihe supplied you
UH7 Williiini.s graduates with National Loo.sc Leaf

Ring Books. For four years you have earried them,
and lhe^' have .served yon well. Right now your notes

invaluable in reviewing for final examinations.«>'}: - o - ;

ANitli college over you may feel like throwing the note
hook away—hut save it.

Next September, perhaps sooner, many of you will

start life in business. Each year thousands of National
Ring Books are u.sed by the country's great corpora-
tions. You can use your college ring hook in business

—

with different "notes" in it. It may coniain a i)riee

list of the products you are selling, specifications, con-
tracts, names of customers, or costs. The National
Ring Book still 'will he a close and constant companion.

Business too, uses other National Loose Leaf pro-
ducts: for example; The Aladdin Ledger, The Steel

Hinged Post Binder and the Columnar Book. Na-
tional Loose Leaf in steel trays keeps bank accounts
worth millions.

Business records refjuire many styles of hinders and
forms, but every commercial center has a National
Stationer, who is as good a friend as tho.se in Williams-
town which you know. He can supply a duplicate
of your college ring book if you want it, National
Ivcdgers, Post Binders, and Colunmar Books. Ask
him to show you National plannetl business forms and
Ready Records for Accounting. The modern forms
and systems shown save time and effort in nearly
every department of business activity.

The Ai.ADDiN Kevless Ledger
expands at the touch of a lever.

National
Loose Leaf
and Bound Books

CONTROL BUSINESS ACTIVITIES

Improved Steel Hinge Post
Binders and National Business

Forms on Hammermill Paper.

National Columnar Books tell

at a glance how your sales com-
pare with last year's. Ruled

2 to 40 columns.
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MEADOWBROOK
NORTH ADAMS

Dining and Dancing

Every Evening

R. H. NOYES
Paintingand Paperhanging

WILLIAMSrrOWN, MASS.
Talaphona 24S-X

Collar attached white shirts
for sporl5 or town wear . .

.

a fine English Broadcloth,

$/ 75 each ^ ..

^' '^ boxof three $12.50
and an unshrinkable custom Ox-
ford at $^-7S, box ofthree $ 1 0.00.
These spleruiid values rtmde espc
•^^'MlyforBanks.mayhepurchased
by mail. State collarsizeand sleeve

length.

EsUblished 1872

Store l61-R..PHONES~Re«idence 161 -W

F. H. SHERMAN
Plumbing and Heating

A Combination Hard to Beat

rinting
plus Quality

and Service

%^

Eagle Printing and Binding Co.

Our Representative

F. O. NEWMAN, at the Record Office

"A Lucky Break"
3-Act Comedy

PRESENTED BY

Senior Class, Williamstown High School
Coached by Miss Barbara Pease, of Little Theatre

Repeat Performance

UNDER AUSPICES OF HI-Y CLUB
New School Gymnasium

THURSDAY, MAY 19 : : : : : 8 o'clock

Tickets at BRIGG'S, 50 Cents

CMALL space does not allow a

thorough explanation of how
quality is secured in haircuts at

1 .

•-.''

!

THE .1 .. :

Sanitary Barber Shop
L. N. ST. PIERRE, Prop.

Spring Street

"IJpIp^'l^'l^^P^yl'1^^^^P'^r^^"l^^F '18» ^P^» "iP^^P^^F^P^F

THI BETA KAPPA' WILL

HOLD ANNUAL BANQUET

Professor Frederick Tupper of Uni-

versity of Vermont Will

Give Address

Professor Frederick Tupper, Ph.D.,

L.H.D., of the University of Vermont will

address the Gamma of Massuchusetts

chapter of Phi Beta Kaii/m on tlie subject,

"Iloyall Tyler, Man of Letters," at the

annual dinner to be held in the College

Commons on Friday evening. May 20.

Professor Carroll Lewis Maxcy, president

of the Williams chapter, will preside at the

meeting and wilt introduce Professor

Tui)per, whose address is to be followed

l)y a speech given by Wright '27.

Dr. Tupper, a graduate of Charleston

College, taught English Literature at

Wells College for several years and is now
professor of English Language and Lit-

erature at the University of Vermont,
lie is an eminent scholar and author,

having edited Exeter lioulc Riddles and
texts on Shakespeare and Goldsmith, in

addition to being the author of Rejrre-

unitdtive Eimlinh DrnmitliM.'i from Dryden
Id iSheridnn (with James W. Tupper),

Waller Map'H Courtier.^' Tn'flca, Grand-

mother Tyler's Book, and several contri-

butions to literary and philosophical mag-
ai:ines.

Royall Tyler, whose life and achieve-

ments will be the subject of Dr. Tapper's

address, received on graduation, in the

birth year of Phi Hvtii Kii/iiia, degrees

from both Harvard and Yale. He was a

pioneer in the fields of the American

drama, the novel, and the essay, and was,

moreover, a leading spirit in the delightful

coterie of college-bred wits of the Connect-

icut Valley during the last decade of the

eighteenth century, whicli saw the rise of

Williams and the University of Vermont.

Plans for Indoor Ice Rink
Are in Hands of Trustees

It liii.s been announced Ijy lMit(m, '28,

cliairinan of a committee con.si.sting of all

junior and .senior lettermen on this year's

hockey team, that, proviiling enough
money can be raised and a .suitable tract

of land lie obtained, an inclosed hockey

link will be (constructed before the next

season. A plan which was drawn up by

the conunittee ban been presented to

President (iarfield and the Board of Trus-

tees and now awaits their decision, which

will be given at the June meeting.

The C'omniittee has received an esti-

mate of .S'2(),()(K) covering the cost of erect-

ing the rink. This money will be raised

from Williams ulunnii if the plan is favor-

ably received. The Trustees, it is re-

ported, realize the need for an indoor rink

and the feasibility of its constru(ction, but

question whether the demand is strong

enough to require innnediate attention.

1930 Nine Defeats Adams
High By Large Score, 11-3

Clouting the l>all for 18 hits to their

opponents' seven the 1930 baseball team

easily conquered ,\dams High School by a

11-3 score in their game on Cole Field last

Friday afternoon. Alexander, the cub

pitcher, had an easy time with his adver-

saries, wliile he and Thorns were the bat-

ting stars for the home team with four

bingles apiece, two of Alexander's being

triples.

Securing a three run lead in the firat

inning, the freshmen gradually increased

the margin throughout the whole game
Neither team excelled in fielding, Williams

making six errors and Adams muffing four

chances. At no time was Adams effective

in finding the offerings of Alexander or C.

.Smith who succeeded him in the closing

minutes, while Wood, the visiting pitcher,

was unable to check the 1930 batters. In

the latter part of the contest Coach Gra-

ham put in many substitutes, who also

performed creditably.

Most Alumni Live in East

Recent statistics compiled at the Dean's

office indicate that Williams has alumni

in every state in the country with the ex-

ception of Nevada. In the decade, 1900 to

1909, New England supplied a])proximate-

ly one-third of the student body; the pro-

portion then dropped to one-fourth and is

at present approaching one-fifth the

East«m States, especially New York,

having made up for this decrease. The
Southern group of statet has remained

practically constant, while the number of

men coming from the West and Middle

West has fluctuated considerably. The
geographical center of alumni distribution

has been found to Ije less than 100 miles

north of New York City, not far from

Poughkeepsie.

Rislit up to the minute!
Williams men will find that our

styles for Simn^ lack nothin;,' of
spruceness that modern ^ood dress-
ing demands.
Among our Spring sack suits

—

mostly exclusive patterns—we fea-

ture 2- or 3-button coats, single or
double-breasted ; collars with
peaked or notched lajjels; patch
pockets if you like. Straight front
coats with double-breasted vests.

Golf suits keep up with the return
of the Norfolk style, with new adap-
tations of the pleated back coal.

Overcoats equally distinguished.

Everything for your Spring wear.

At A. H. BEMIS'
THIS THURSUA Y
DA Y.

ALL DA Y
AND FRI-

ROGERS FEET COMPANY
Broadway Broadway Broadway
at Liberty at Warren at 1 3th St.

Herald Sq. New York Fifth Ave.
at 35th St. City at 4 1 st St.

Tremont at Bromfield
Boston, Massachusetts

BPHr
^HOE

College men from every prominent eastern
campus have had a part in popularizing
Whitehouse & Hardy brogues. Assuredly
the preference of the smartly dressed
younger men.

Write for Catalog

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns
Designed and Sold Only by 0W.&H.I9a2

Whitehouse &- Hardy,
BR0ADWAyAT40™ STREET M4WEST42'"' STREET
Metropoutan Opera House BtDa Knickerbocker Building

84 BROADWAY-AT WALL STREET
PHIlADELPHIA-1511 CHESTNUT STREET

You Need the Buckler of

Life Insurance

Life Insurance Gives Courage

for

The Game of Life

I

I
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nJlow many times you have said of
a new suit justfrom the tailor s:

"There is nothing really wrong with it, yet

there is nothing really right with it." Let us

call it style. In a man it is called personality.

It is that very quality that is so characteristic

of every Chichester suit.

Cfiicijesfter $c Co.
NEW HAVEN AND NEW YORK

Cailorjs

JIM ADAMS
Showing at

College Restaurant

Thursday and Friday

May 19th and 20th

First Greylock Trail Has
Ninety-Seventh Birthday

Though outwardly insignifii'iint, last

Thursdiiy was lu^tually noteworthy from a

College standpoint as being the ninety-

seventh aniiiviu'sary of the (construction of

the first trail up (ireylock (then known as

'Saddle Mountain') by a party of about
100 students and townspeo))le whose
numbers probably account for the fact

that the enteri)rise was conii)leted in a

single day. The route selected for the

first "road" was one closely corresponding

to that followed by the jiresent Hopper
Trail and had been surveyed two weeks
before by a committee ai)i)ointed for the

purpose.

The acchievcment occasioned cousider-

al)le enthusiasm among those responsible

for it, for, although the plan had been

under consideration for years in a nebulous

state, its materialization had always been

thought of as beyond the bounds of possi-

bility. An article written by one of the

Faculty ai)peared in the American Advo-

cate, describing the whole e.vjjedition.

During the course of the ac^count the fol-

lowing excerpt apjjears. "By the way,

'twas not a little pleasant to witness the

labours of the students as they sweat and

tugged at the huge trunks of trees, some
complaining of blistered hands, others of

torn pantaloons and shins scratched by

the imderwood as they clambered along

through the thii^ket over the shaggy hem-

locks blown down by the wind perhaps half

a century ago."

If It's

Building Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

ST. STEPHENS TWELVE

CONQUERS PURPLE, 8-1

Chase, With Losers' Lone Goal, and

Rich Play Well—Inexperience

Hinders Williams

In the first official lacrosse game ever

played at Williams, the ex])erienced St.

.Stephens team, displaying a speedier at-

tack and more accurate passing, defeated

the Williams twelve last Saturday after-

noon on Cole Field by the score of 8-1.

Ijowii, Patterson, and Millington account-

ing for four goals, starred for the viaitor.s.

while Rich and Chase, the latter making

the only score for the Purple, played best

for that side.

\\illiams threatened to score in the lirst

minute of i)lay when Rich, after a pass

from Burger, shot at the goal. Watkin-

son, the St. Ste))hens goalie, however,

made an excellent stop. The first score

came when Lown, of St. Stephens, niailc

an angle shot into the net. After a great

deal of scrinunaging in front of the Purple's

goal. Keen sliijped the bull into the net for

St. Stephens .second tally. Millington

s(cored shortly afterwards on a long shot.

Williams' only score came when Chase,

receiving a i)ass from Burger, netted the

ball. After a time-out had been taken,

Lown again scored. Williams braced at

this [Hiint and was threatening their op-

ponents' goal when the first half ended,

leaving the score at 3-1 in favor of St.

Stephens.

After a ten-minute intermission, Wil-

liams rushed the visitors off their feet and

would have scored had it not been for the

brilliant stops of Watkinson. Kunkel

shot a goal after a pass from Quarterman.

This was followed immediately by another

point made on a Patterson-to-Qimrter-

maii combination. After several scrim-

mages at both ends of the field, Erkhart

made a point on a pass from Patterson.

The final score came when Patterson, in

the most spectacular play of the afternoon,

ran through the Williams defense and net-

.SHRINERe;
"RNER

NEW YORK CITY

"Jerry" Reed exhibits

French, Shriner & Urner
"Shoes for College Men"

Thursday and Friday

May 19th and 20th

At the College Restaurant.

STORES IN NEW YORK
1S3 Broadway 350 Madison Ave.
1263 Broadway 131 West 42nd St.

Other storei in Botton (I), New York (6), Brooklyn (I), Chicago (3), Detroit (I),
Cleveland (/),' Philadelphia (I), St. Paul (I). Minneapoiis (I). Kan»a$ City (I),

and Seattle (/). Agencies in other important cities.

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NO. ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manafter

31 Bank Street North Adams

ted the ball by a swift shot.

The line-up and sunnnary follow;

WlbblAMS ST. STEPHENS
Wilhnott g. Watkinson

Collins p. I\">"

Itosasco
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Crimson Bats Cinch

Fast Ball Game, 6-2
(Continued from First Page)

the story, iiml tin' simiic un.s tied. Tui-

iiMiii striiek nut. l''c)i' llii' ii('.\t twii iiiiiiii)r.s,

il wa.s a iiitclior'H duel i)ure unci siiiijilc,

willi only Kcvon men lioiii lliirvard mid

clulit from \\ illimiiH eoniinn to the plnle.

In llie lliiid, 1'. CavanaKli walked, and

,\iistiii eariicil the fust l'ur])lc hit of the

Hiiiiie iiiiniiMliatoly aflei'warils. lint with

llie foniior on third and the killer on .sec-

ond a inoiiient later, Ferris uronnded i nt.

In the fifth, Uonanhy lined out a clean

siiijile, 1111(1 eanu! roinpinij; in when ('lia.se

poked the hall far out in left eenterlield for

II tliree-liase hit. Smith liraeed and

f.iiiiied Howard, hut Clmse scoreil when

liiinis (;ioiiii(l<"d out to Walker, Jones

rolled 111 \\alker iiiid was thrown out at

lirst. In tiie Williams half, Il looked iis

thoniih revenue was at hand. 'I'hroiiKh

Zariikov's error, I'utimiii reaehed seeond

anil took third when .Smith .sacrilieed.

When I'. CaviiiiaKh Kot on through an

error, I'litnam (•nine in. and the score stood

:!-_'. .\iislin Hied out lo liiirns in cenler-

ficld.

.Smith .struck out Ziirakov, and Lord

grounded out, Imt Chauiicey coniKK'ted

lor a .safe blow, and took lirst. Hut

Walker |iro(liico(l the hall from conceal-

iiiciit, and the iinsuspeetinM; runner wa.s

nalilied olT lia.se. With two out in the

W illiaiiis half of the si.-ith. Walker doulded,

lull died on liase when 'riiompsoii

Hidunded out. The lucky seventh failed

t.i live up to its reputation for either tiNUii,

lail in the einlilh, .lones walked, advanced

on a sacrifice, and came in on Chaunecw's

.safe nit. Williams was disposed of in

oiie-two-three order.

It was not until (he liiial cha)iter that

the I'lirple lieldiiiK ^iwr any evidence of

weakening. 'I'lien Donaghy took lirst on

( avaiiajih's wild throw from shortstop,

stole second, and got to third when forced

as riitiiuni mulTed Smith's heave. Mean-

while Chase had walked and Howard fol-

lowed him on lirst throuuli a fielder's

choice. With the Imses hiaded, Hiirn.s

singled and drove in two more runs,

•loiies fanned and Zarakov urouiulpd out.

W illianis was unable to crash through in

their half, and although Walker not on

throiiKh an error, he was forced out at

second, and Putnam Hied out to rinht field.

The hox score is as follows:

WI1,M.\MS
AIJ U n PO .\ K

,\. Cavananh, ss 4 2 2 I

P. Cavaiiauh, ef :j 3

.\ii.s(in, lb 4 1 1'2 I)

I'-erris, If 4

Butler, rf 4 1

Walker, 2b 4 1 1 .i I

Thompson, c 2 r, 2

Putnam, :51) -i I 1 2 1

•Smith, p 2 1 1

Daiiieli' 1

Totals 31 2 2 '27 II :!

IIAHVAHD
AH 1! II PO A K

Hums, ef o I 2 :{

.Jones, rf :! 1 1 1 I)

Ziirakov, 2b 4 1 2

Lord, lb .') 12 I I

Chauiicey, c 4 2 (>

niman, 2b 3 1 2 1

Donatjhy, ss 4 2 1 3 1

Clm.se, If 2 2 1 2

Howard, p 4 1 r, 1

Totals 34 .S 27 U r,

*Hattc(l for Putnam in the ninth.

WILLIAMS 10 10 0—2
HAHVARD 1000 2 001 '2~«

Two-base hit—Walker. Three-base hit

—C'ha.sc. Saerifire hits—Smith, Thomj)-

.son, Zarakov. Stolen ba.scs—Hums,

Donanhy. Left on bases— Williani.s fl,

Harvard 7. Hits—OfT Smith .S in 9.

off Howard 2 in 9. Struck out—By Smith

3, by Howard fi. Base on balls—Off

Smith 4, off Howard 1. Pa.s.sefl balls

—

Thompson, Chauncey. rmiiircs— I'',nnis

and .lones. Time: 2 hrs.

Williamstown

Gas Co.

williamstown
|
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Garfield Announces Plans

for Institute of Politics
(Continued from First Pa«e>

siiid CdiiiU Sforzii's personal intci'vciilioii

saved the lives of many Itulians iiiul Aiiier-

ieaii niissidnaries in the priivinees. As
Italian Foreign Minister Count Sforza is

I'speeiiilly known for the l'eac<' of liiipnlh)

with the .hino-shivs, lie lias reeeiveil

the eoUar of the Annoeiiide of which there

are only live or six other rcc-ipients in

Italy, which nives the recipient the title

of cousin to the Kinj;. lie is rated as a

good sportsnuui.

Dr. Peter Ueinhold, former Saxon Min-
ister of Finance, and later Finance Min-

ister in Chancellor Luther's cabinet in

Gcrniany, will lectiii'e on the tinaiicial aial

economic policy of Clerniaiiy. Since the

war Dr. Reinhokl, while Ciermany's min-

ister of finance showed himself an admirer

of Secretary Mellon's program of economy,

urf^iiig it as an example to his countrymen.

He pli'ilKcil himself to carry <nit the Dawes

l)lan ihu'in;!; his tenure of olliec, and lual

succeeded in materially reducinji taxation

in Clerniany when the I.uthor cabinet was

overthrown last I'ebruary. lie has re-

cently declared himself as opposed to a

revision of the Dawes plan. Dr. Heinhold

is a member of the Demo<'ratic party

in his country.

Bisho]) Nicholai, of Ochrida, Macedonia,

will deliver a series of lectures on "The

New Spiritual Values in the Near Kiist".

Bishop Nicholai is at jm'sent the leading:

spirit of tlio Organizeil Scrliiau Orthodox

Church. He was amouK those who par-

ticijjated in the consecration of Bi.shop

Manning, of New York. While in this

country he was the loader in the formation

of the Serbian Orthodox Chm-cli in

America. Diuiufi; the War Bishop Nich-

olai was instrumental in forminp; the ,)ul';o-

Slav t'ommitlee in KnglamI, organized

to work for the formation of a ,luKO-Slav

state. lie preached each week to Rreat

crowds in St. I'aul's. I.caidou.

Hobert Mii'hcls, Professor of Economics

at the I'niversity of Bask', Svvit/.erlan<l

will address the lnstitut<' on some of the

aspects of "Dictatorship Versus Democ-

racy in Kuro|)e", the subject of the round

table and general conference which I'ro-

fes.sor Henry R. Spencer, of Ohio State

University will lead. I'rofessor Michels

is one of the Icadins European students

of political parties and author of several

outstandinp; books on the subject.

Other distinguished I''.uropcans will

deliver lectures at the Institute, including

Dr. .Jacob Lange, of Denmark, Brof. .lolm

A. Todd of the Liverpool Cotton .Servii'c,

Kngland, and Dr. Pierre LePaiille of the

French Bar, Paris. Dr. Lange is an agri-

cultural expert in his country. He is

head of an agricultural college and an

associate editor of the newsjjapcr, "vor

Tid" ("Our Times'^. He is a follower of

Henry George, and is chairman of the

Henry George Society of Denmark. He
is an author with a wide range of knowl-

edge, having written on unemployment,

physics, botany and social economics.

H. A. Wallace, of Dcs Moines, Iowa,

a son of the late Secretary of Agriculture,

Henry C. Wallace, and editor of '-Wallace's

Farmer", will lead a round table on

"An American Agricultural Policy." Mr.

Wallace as a si)eaker on agriculture and

population at Williamstown two years

ago predicted that the workl would face a

food sliortage in five or ten years and that

it would become so acute by lOhO that

"luitions in their scramble for food and

m.arkets will find another universal blood

letting the only solution for the jiroblem."

Mr. Wallace recently declared himself in

favor of the cancellation of the war debts

on the grounds that by relieving Europe!

of these debts, this country woidd enhance

Euroiie's purchasing power, thereby en-

abling the American farmer to dispose of

his products abroad.

Prof. Ralston llayden, of the University

of Michigan, will lead the round table

dealing with the situation in the Philip-

pines. Prof, llayden was 11 .special corre-

spondent of The Christian Science Mon-

itor accompanying Col. Carini A. Thomp-

son, representative of President Coolidge

at Ids recent investigation of eontlitions

in the Islands. This round tabic will deal

with the various island possessions of the

United States, and the tropical colonies of

Holland, Great Britain and Japan.

As hitherto the Institute will deal with

problems of an international legal char-

acter, the international law round table

being directed by Dr. Pierre LePatdle, of

Paris. Dr. LePauUe obtained his doc-

torate degree in law from the Harvard

Law School, and is well known in inter-

national legal circles. The roimdtable

will deal primarily with the subject of

comparative law as a basis of international

law.

Dr. Walter W. Mcl^ren, Executive

Secretary of the Institute of Politics, in

commenting today on the forthcoming

sessions said: .
.

'
• 'n'

"New international problems arising

in the world or problems of long standing

entering upon new phases present dilli-

culties that rei|uire di.scussion. The
I'nited Stales, owing to the spread of its

conunerce aiul growth of its lending power

has made new contacts with the rest of

the World. These facts have been mainly

in mind in organizing the program for the

seventh sessimi of the Institute. We arc

taking stock of our present di(ficidti(S

with Mexico, the Caribbean area, tie

Philippines and China, and seeking a

solution of them.

"We want to know about the debts of

Emopeans to us. Can they pay them

without more harm to us and them than

advantage? Is there any connection

between our agrieultm-al dei)res.sion and

the debt |)ayments? Will our trade and

investments -suffer for the sanu' rea.son?

We are not trying to apjiraise the situation

from the jioint of view of danger spots in

the world and how trouble may be avoided,

biit arc asking what are likely to be the

results for ourselves of certain features of

our foreign policy.

'We are taking into consid.eration cer-

tain fundanu'utal ((uestions of political

science and law: the criticism of democ-

rac\- in certain countries of Eurojie;

comparative law as a l)asis of iulernalional

law, and the meaning of the new status of

the mendjcrs of the British Conunoii-

wcalth of Nations."

The ])lan of the Institute docs not vary

in the general features from that of former

years. The general public as well as all

the members are invited to attend tlic

public lectures and special addres.scs:

the round table conferences are conluicd

.strictly to those members of the Instil ule

who have been assigned to them and one

person is assigiu'd to oidy one table, where-

as the general conferences are open to all

inembei's of the Institute. The subjects

of each round table will be dealt with in the

general conference this summer, with the

rcanal table leader, in each case, in charge.

This is a dcjiarture from former years in

applying as it does to all the tables what

has hitherto been done in only a few in-

stances.

Thus. Prof. \\'illiam R. Shepherd, of

Columbia University will lead both the

round table and the general conference

discussions on the relations of this country

with Central .\merica and Mexico. Prof.

Shepherd, in addition to be/ng a specialist

in Spanish and South American history,

has been a frequent delegate to Pan

.American Congresses, and is chairman of

the Chili Commission of the Pan-

.\merican Society. "We have set our

hands to the imperialist plow and we can-

not turn back if we wmdd," he wrote in a

recent article on our relations with Latin

.•\mcrica. "We can. however, arbitrate

our differences with Latin .\merican

I!epid)lics even if it be a long and tedious

prr)cess. To what extent we shall do so

will depend upon the manner in which we

contrive to .squ.are 'vital interests' and

national honor with our professions of

good will."

The jirogranis of the Institute have

during the ))ast six years refected tpiite

accurately the development of interest in

this country in the international field.

Dvu'ing its first session, in 1(121, the liquid-

ation of the j)rol)lems incident to the close

of the H'ar occupied the center of the stage.

Later the (piestion of the rescue of Euroi)e

from financial slough, the discussion of

rei)arations an<l inter-allied debts came

to the fore, until the D.awes plan put the

subject of reparations into the backgroiuul.

'I'lie foreign proljlems of the United

Slates are being studied by the Institute

of Politics this year more with a view to

the future than through analysis of the

past.

The Conference program is:

International Debts in Retrospect and

Prospect by Dr. Jo.scph S. Davis, Food

Research Institute, Stanford University,

California.

The Philippine Islands: Their Political

Status, by Prof. Ralston llayden, I'niver-

sity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Present jiroblems of the British Com-
monwealth of Nations Since the War, by

Prof. Herbert Ileaton, Queens University,

Kingston, Canada.

Comimrative Law as a Basis of Inter-

national Law, by Dr. Pierre LaPaulle,

Paris, France.

Foreign Interests and National Self

Deternimation in Inter-American Affairs,

by Prof. William R. Shepherd, Columbia

University, New York City.

Dictatorship Verstis Democracy in

Europe by Prof. Henry R. Spencer,

Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.

An American Agricultural Policy by

Mr. H. A. Wallace, Des Moines, Oowa.

.\ conference on the Situation in China
will be set up, and announcement made
later concerning the leadership of it.

The lecture courses ore;

The New Spiritual Values in the Near

Ea.st, Bishop Nicholai, Ochri<la, Mace-
donia.

Foreign Policies of lOurojie Sinc(^ the

Peac<' of VersaiUes, Count Cado Sforza,

Home.

Financial and l':<'onomic Policy of

( lerniauy Sin<'e the War, Dr. Peter Uein-

hold, Dresden.

.Addresses will be given by Dr. ,lacob

K. Lange, of Demuark, Professor ,lolm

\. Todd, of Liverpool, and Robert Michels

Professor of lOcononiics at the University

of Basle, Switzerland.

Wrestling Report Is Audited

The following is the report of the li)27

Williams College WrcHlling Association

.showing receipts and expenditures audited

ai/d approved by E. Herbert Botsford,

Graduate-Treasurer:

EXPENDITURES
Account of Previous M.'uiager $ .

".')

Supplies

( luarantces

Ollicials

Postage ami Stationary

Telegraph and Telephone
liubbiug

Travelling Ex|)enses (rooms and
meals)

Transportation

N. F. 1. W. A. Dues
.Miscellaneous

Balance to dale, April I.'), 1027

!)l)
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TENNIS TEAM DEFEATS THIRD 'BIG

THREE' RIVAL AS TIGERS LOSE 6-3

Princeton Joins Yale, Harvard, and

Amherst on Unbroken List

of Victims

VAN RYN WINS FIRST SINGLES

Marsh, Victor over Harvard and

Yale Captains, Falls Before

Princeton Leader

In spite of the brillinnt Kume of Van

llyn, who defeated Marsh in u hard three-

set niatrh ami later, paired with Appel,

easily won from Marsh and Wolf in the

fil-st iloul)le8 nialeh, WiUianis decisively

trounced the Princeton ti(jer on the Sage

Hall courts last Wednesday afternoon.

Never before in the history of the collei;e

has any Williams athletic team succeeded

in beating Vale, Harvard, Princeton, and

Amherst in the same year. Within lesis

than two weeks the team has accounted

for this impressive list of victims and in

doiuR so has lost only eight out of the lili

possible points.

In hismati'h witli Van liyn, the fourth-

ranking itdercollegiate player, Marsh

nniintained the excellent game he di.s-

played in the \'alc and Harvard matches

and canu> close to wiiuiing. .Mt hough his

(Iriving was superior to his opponent's

Marsh was unalile to overcome Van Hyn's

almo.st perfect net playing. Having lost

the first thr(« games. Marsh rallied with

dazzling cross-court shots and lauil liase

volleys to take six of the next seven games.

thus winning the set 0-4. In the second.

Marsh could not keep Van Hyn in the

back court and the latter, taking advan-

tage of his own net game, won the set (i-l.

The third, with its long and tense rallies,

held the hirge gallery in continual suspense.

Marsh rushed off to take three of the first

four games. Van Ryn, however, strength-

ened at this point and won the next four,

making the score .5-3 in his favor. In the

nintli game. Van Hyn worked up to match

|)(iint at 10-0, liut Marsh, driving to accur-

ate placements, evened the count at deuce,

and after the game had see sawed to an-

other deuce, Marsh took the lu'xt two

lK)ints to win. ,\gain when Van Hyn had

the score at 40-0 in his favor. Marsh rallied

for the next two iioints, fait Van Uyn fin-

ished the match when he forced Marsh

to out a forehand, winning 4-<), (i-l, 11-4.

On the second court, Wolf had little dif-

liculty in wimiing the first set from \y\w\

(i-2, but in the secoml was forced to ()-4.

Wolf put to good advantage his chop and

hard top-spin strokes, while .\ppel relied

upon his net game for point.s. Hanks,

(Continued on Sixth Page)

TENNIS TEAM MEETS

HAMILTON AT CLINTON

Banks '28 Unable To Take Regular

Place in Lineup- Webber and

Wright in Singles

Friday, May 20^1Maying wit bout Hanks

"2V,, who is staying in Willianistown to

attend Tin; HKCoitn lauuinef at the Inn

Saturday evening, the nudefeatc'd tennis

team plays Hamilton {'cilleg<' at Clinton

today. .ludging from a comparison of the

records of the two teams, Williams should

eonlinue its string of victories even though

handicapped l)y the absence from the line-

up of the regular in the number three posi-

tion.

The record of the riu'ple team showing

the defeat of Harvard, \ale, Princeton,

and Amherst all within the last two weeks

proves that it is probably one of the

strongest college aggregations in the I'^ast.

So far this 8ea.son the Williams team has

lost only eight points out of a possible lit)

in the four matches played, showing

decisive 8U))eriority over its oijpoiH'uts.

The Hamilton team is made up entirely

of naai who hav' had one or more years of

intercollegiate eoiTipetition. (^aptain Mc
(iregor and Daveni)ort, who have playec

together as a doubles t<'am for the last four

years, are expected to giv(! Captain Marsh

and Wolf still competition in the first

doubles eontiist. Colgate succeeded in

defeating Hamilton in the latter's opening

engagement, the combination of Daven-

iwrt and McCiregor scoring the only imint

for Hamilton when they won easily (i-O, (Kl.

The following day the Hamilton players

again met defeat, this tinu' at Ithaoa.

(Continued on FlfUi Pact)

Frosh Will Engage Albany
High Team in Fifth Game

Handicapped by the loss ot threes regular

players, the liKlO liascliall team will face

the strong .Mliany High nine on We.ston

l'i(^ld this afternoon at 2.30. The visitors

have won live out of seven starts, while the

lo.-is of Kalkenliury, liazzard, and Thorns,

the trio that have comprised (he frosh (Hit-

field for the greater pail of the seiison will

tiinder the yearlings, who have taken two
of theii four scheduled games to date.

After losing their first laicounter tii

Walervlcil liy all .S-() score, All)any won
live straight ganie.-i, lieating .\ll;any .Acad-

emy, their close rivals, and also Kingston,

1 ansingburg, Troy, and Schenectady. In

I heir last start they lost a 7-2 game to

Dniry High of N(a-(h Adams, whicdi hud
won from the freshmen earlier in the .sea-

son. Ill their recent game with .\dams

llivli llic 1113(1 nine slmwi'il hitting power,

nhilc .\lc\ander, ('apt. Foster, and (
'.

.Smith did excellent work on the mound,
the loss of I heir outfield has caused many
haiigcs in the line-up, so that the person-

nel of the freshmen is still undecided.

The Icniative liuc-ups follow: .XLB.WN'
fflCII .SClKXIb: .lohnslim, Sidman, or

Waiigh, p; Hifenlierick, c; HatkofT, lb;

l.iiide, 2li; Kna|)p, ss; ('a])t. Oley, 3b;

Axelrod, If; llaiinaii. cf: O'Hrien, rf.

1'.I30: .\le-andcr, Ca])!. Foster, or ('.

.Siiilh, p; Xewcoiiili. (; .Me^ander or 1).

Williams, lb; ('apt. Foster. Inver.so, or I).

Sii.itli, 2li; Winn, ss; S. W. Smith, 31i;

Marshall, If; McCarthy, cf; Inver.so or

1). Williams, if.

Annual 'Record' Banquet
Will Take Place Tonight

Maedregor .Jenkins 'UO, Forum speaker

of last 'Ihurdsay, and .lames Phinney

Haxter '14, Professor of History at Har-

\'ar(l will, lie the principal speakers at the

annual bamiuet of Tiik Wii.lia.ms Hkcord
which will take place this evening at 7.30

p. in. at the Williams Inn. President

('artiehl has consented to ad as toast-

iiia-ster for the occasion at which ajiproxi-

iiiately 60 guests will be present including

Ihe editors of the local iiublications and

(editors of the Wcskynn Arj/iis and the

AnihirKl Sliidvtit, while all of the one-time

(«lit()rs-in-chief of Tiik Kkcohi) as well as

icpre.sentative meml;eis of the Faculty

liave been invited.

MacClregor .lenkins is creilited with

having ))ul the AHiiiiIh- Munllili/ on its

present sound financial f asis. Mr. Jen-

Kins was editor of the W'illiaiiiK Wi-cldy,

and since that tiii;e has I ecu cnjiafied in

literary pursuits, not only in their financial

aspect but as an author. .\s a result of a

year's vi.sit to Williamstiiwn in 1023, Mr.

.lenkins wrote an article for the Alldiitir

Miiiillilij entitled FcrQiisi.ii Hv.r dealing

uilh undergraduate life nliiili has occa-

sioned no small aiiiounl of cominenl.

.lames Phinney Haxter was also editor-

in-chief of 'I'liK Hkcori) while in College

and was head of the sludeiil liody during

the famous "Cane rush agitation." He
was \'aledictorian of the class of 1914,

and is considerecl l>y many as one of the

most brilliant of the men who have grad-

uated from Williams in recent years.

UNION AND ARMY TO
OPPOSE PURPLE NINE

Srrith Will Be Moundsman Against

Union, While Ferris Will Hurl
Against the Army

Friday, May 20—The Pur|)le nine is still

lielplcs.sly mired in the throes of a pro-

tracted hitting slump, but it hopes to once

more arise in its might when it meets

I'liioii this afternoon on .\lexnndcr Field.

Sidiencctady, in a twilight contest which

will be played following the ])rclimiiiaries

of the Middle ,\tlantic States Chaiiipion-

sbips in Track and Field. Tomorrow

Williams will invade the Cadet stronghold

at West Point where it will battle with an

exceedingly able Army team wliicli has

won seven of its last eight games, including

victories over Columbia, Colgate. N. V. I'.,

and Lehigh, and which possesses in Tim-

berlake, who will take the mound against

the Purple, one of the best ])itclicrs in col-

lege liii.scball.

'the \'arsity has had fine fielding, ex-

ceedingly cajiable pitching, and clever

bascrimning all season, but no team can

win on that ahaie. The answer to the

whole problem is furni.shed by a team

butting average to (lute of .lol. The

Chicugo "White Sox" of litOti won a pen-

nant .uid a world series on a team average

about 2.') iioints higher than that, but even

tliey were known as "The Hitless Won-

ders" and no other ball club has accoiiip-

jished the same feat on suidi batting before

or since. .Vt present T. Smitli has iiii

earned run average per game ot l..")l and

Ferris has one of 2.2o, both remarkable

marks, while the team has been fii4(liiig

for the high average of .033. .Ml the

figures whiidi can be comjiiled merely

serve to einjihasize the striking weakness

(Continued on Sixth Page)

TAUSSIG GIVES VIEWS

ON CLASS DISTINCTION

Favors 'Superiority Theory' but

Says that Success Depends

on Individual

Brown Lacrosse Team
to Face Purple Twelve

In the second ofiieial lacrosse game at

Williams, the Purple will oppose (he Hrowii

slickmen at 2.00 p. m. this afternoon on

C^ole Field. Although comparative scores

favor the visitors, both tejims have lost all

of their games so far; ISrown, to Dart-

mouth, Vale, and Rutgers, and Williams,

to Springfield and St. Stephens.

The line-ups follow: WILLIAMS:
Willmott, g.; Brown or Miller, p.; Ko-

sasco, cp.; Ashby, Id.; Bird or Wulff, 2d.;

Collins, 3d.; Thurston, c; Pylc, 3a.;

Ciipt. Rich, 2a.; Dunn, la.; Chase, oh.;

and L. II. Smith, Ih. BROWN: Jones,

g.; Provonchec, p. ; Ilaincr, cp.; Spofford,

Id.; Cornswcet, 2d.; Dcgcnliardt, 3d.;

Case, e.; Slater, 3a.; Wanberlic, 2a.;

Abrams, la.; Scherck, oh.; Fessenden, Ih.

"Environment can bring out the poten-

tialities of a man, but it eainot make

them." said Dr. F. W. Tau.ssig, noted

.\mericaii economist and Henry Lee Me-

morial Profes.sor of Economics at Harvard,

in an address on ".'Social Stratification"

given in Jesiip Hall last Tuesday evening.

Dr. Taus.sig endeavored to show in his

talk that movement within a class is far

more common than ninveineni from one

class to another, and that the "sniicriority

theory" of class distinction is more plau-

sible than the "privilege theory". He

offered three lines iif evidence which arc

usually employed to explain the nature

of social stratification: the statistical, tlic

])sychological and the biological.

The privilege theory, the speaker ex-

jilained, is the democratic view, held chief-

ly by radicals and the lower clas.ses who

claim that the upper classes have reached

their high plane through good fortune

and special jirivilcge. The superiority

theory, on the other hand, is the aristo-

cratic view, held liy members of the pros-

perous cl.a,sses (which included his ))rcsenl

(Continued on Fifth Page)

CURRICULUM MADE FLEXIBLE

BY DRASTIC FACULH ACTION
Junior Major Requirements Broadened To Include Wide

Choice of Related Subjects—Many Courses

Shift Subject Matter

'Phi Beta Kappa' Holding
Annual Banquet Tonight

Friday, May 20— "Uoyal Tyler, Man
of Letters" will be the subject of Pro-

fessor Frederick Tuppcr's address tonight

liefore the Williams chapter of I'lii lielu

Kdpim when (hat body holds its annual

lian(|Uet in the Comiiions Club dining hall

at 7.1,5 p. 111. l'r(]fcssiir Maxcy, acting

head of the (ianiiiia of Massachus(!tts

chapter, will preside at the gathering, and

will introduce I'mfcssor Tupper and

Wright '27. 'Ihe latter will nake an

addr(!.ss following (he principal speech.

Dr. Tupper is an eiiinent .scholar and

author, having taiiiiht I'liglish literature

for several years at Wells College before

.assun.ing his jiresciit position as procfssor

in that (leparlii;cnl at (he Inivcrsity of

\'criiiont. In addition, he has edited

texts on several famous writers, written

several l)ooks himself, and contributed

frei|uently to literary and philosophical

magazines. 'I he subjec( of his discussion,

Hoyal Tyler, was a pioneer in fields of (he

American dran a, novel, and essay, as

well as being a leading spirit in (he post-

colonial socie(y of learning (hat resided in

Ihe ConnecIidK X'allcy and witnessed (he

rise of Williams and (he I'niversity of

\ crn.ont.

FIRST YEAR OPENED UP

Freshmen May Take Government,
Chemistry, and History—Old

A. N. P. Abolished

PURPLE ENTERS 23

IN N. E. TRACK MEET

Zinn, Little, Shum'way Conceded
Best Chances of Wiiming

For Williams

CALENDAR

SATrHDAV, MAY 21

10.00 a. m.—Track. X. E. I. C. A. .\

Meet. Bowdoin College, Bruns-

wick, Maine.

Clolf. Williams vs. Princeton. Bal-

tusrol Country Clul:>, Morristown.

New .Jersey.

2.00 p. m.—Ciolf. Williams vs. Univer-

sily of Pennsylvania. Baltusrol

Country Club, Morristown, New
.lersey.

2.30 p. ni.—Baseball. 1930 vs. Albany

High School. Weston Field.

3.00 II. in.—Baseball. Williams vs. V. S.

Military .\cademy. West Poin(,

New York.

4.00 p. in.—Lacrosse. Williams vs.

Brown. Cole Field.

7.30 p. in.

—

Williams Recohd Banquet.

Williams Inn.

SUNDAY, MAY 22

10.35 a. m.—CJollege Chapel. The Rev-

erend Ashley D. LeavitI, D.D., of

the Harvard Congregational

Church, Cambridge, will conduct

the services in Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

8.00 p. m.—Forum. William Allen White

will speak on "The Coldcn Quest",

.lesup Hall Auditorium.

MONDAY, MAY 23

10.00 a. m.—Tennis. N. E. I. L. T. A
Meet. Longwood Cricket Club,

Chestnut Hill.

Friday, M.ay 20—\\'ith its record of

eight seasons undefeated in dual meets

safely behind it, the track team will jour-

ney this week-end to Bowdoin College, at

BruiLswick, Maine, to take part in (he

New Fngland intercollegiates. Coach

.''celcy will be accompanied liy 23 athletes,

who will compete in all events with (lie

probable e.\cep(ion of (he two-mile run,

and liy Managers Tullis and Applelon.

Twenty-three colleges and technical

schoids make up the New England league:

W iUiains, Amherst, Bates Bos(on College,

Hiis(on I'niversity, Bowdoin, Brown.

Colby. C. A. C, iloly Cross, M. A. C,

M. I. T.. Middlebury, Northeastern, Nor-

wich. Rhode Island State. Trinity, Tufts,

.Maine. New Ham|)shire, Vermont, Wes-

Icyan, and Worcester Tech. (Jf these,

two will probably not enter, while of

the rest Williams has this season defeated

Amberst, Wcsleyan, and Middlebury.

Ciimpctitiim in the da.shes promi.ses (o

be las( and furious. Beals, Slerling, Fin-

lay, and Stayman will enter for V\'illiams,

but to win they miLst defeat such runners

as lliissey (Boston College), Morrill

(llosdin I'niversity), Mildc (Worcester)

and Smith (Middlebury). .Smith has

already defeated Beals, while Hu.ssey and

Morrill are sprinters ol national renown

who can both break 10 seconds in the lOt)

and 22 in the longer dash.

Keep in the 440 will run u]) against an

old rival in Mastaglio (Boston I'liiversity),

who defeated him last year. PiM'form-

ances this year indicate that the Boston

riimier has an almost negligible edge.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Hesponding to agitation which has, for

si^veral years, been direeled at loosening up
the eurriculuin re(|iiircmeiits, the faculty

has ad(i|)led a .series of driustie changes
wliiidi will make certain higher courses ac-

cessible liithcrto isolated by a narrow .sys-

tem of prerequisites or iiiajor restrictions,

and which will enable a student to take

coiinses generally related to his .s))eeialty

as well as those sp(!cifically connected.

.Not only has the range of clmice in the

n.ajors been greatly extended, but the re-

iiuiremems for freshiran year have been
sliiffed and considerably bniadcned. In

addilioii, Ihe content of a iimnber of

courses has been rearranged, new material

has been inlrodiiceil, and redundant
courses have been compressed into a short-

er space of lime.
"^

With the exception of (he La(iii and
Creek majors, the third reiiuired major
course in junior year has been replaced by
a choice of from two to four courses. For

evainplc. up to the present (iiiie, a man
n ajoriiig in Ilisbiry was reiiuired to take

History 3-4, History 5-(i, and Political

S( ieni e 3-4 in his junior year. I'nder the

new scheme, however, he will lake his two
I'i.story courses as before, and then have a

choice of Political .Science, iM'onoii.ii s 9-10,

Hhetoric 5-0, or Art 1-2. These electives,

though not as closely eonnecte I with

llLstory as the original third coarse, do

bear a general relationship and lend some
variety to the specialize.! study.

Instead of (he caluir.nie.l "Freshman

b'ive", (he first year man will hereafter

face an entirely new outlook. .Although

the clu.ssical reipiirements remain un-

changed, Hhetoric has been grouped with

the roil luice languages, .\mericaii National

Iroblems has been abolished and repla''ed

by a choice of History 1-2 and Politii'id

Science 1-2, and Chen.istrv 1-2 will be

open for the man entering with Physics.

In regard to changed subject iiiatter.

lierhajis the greatest departure from the

old system has taken place in tlie Political

(Continued on Fourth Page)

WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE

APPEARS HERE SUNDAY

Famed Western Editor To Discuss

Contribution of America

Before Forum

You "Never Can TelV To
Be Presented at Smith

Ceiirgc Bernard Shaw's "You Never

Can Tell ", the |ilay which was luesented

HO successfully last winter by Cii/i (iml

/;c//.v, will be given again tonight at Nor-

(hanpton, according to announcement by

riincll '.'7. piesident of the Corporation.

Inasniiich as the .Smith dranatic (dub has

also given this jilay, (he two casts will lie

combined (he female roles being taken

by Siiiilh sdulents.

Fundi has ako announced that re-

hearsals for (he Spring pla\-, Olhrlta, arc

proceeding .'iidsfactoiily, the only change

in (he cast being the leplai ing of West '28

by McCoiinick '30 in the role of Mmilavo.

The Smith girls taking part tonight are

the Misses l.lizabeth Patterson, Dorothy

Pieard and Kuth Clancy.

William Allen White, oft(-n dublied

"the authentic voice of the middle west",

humorist and eilKor. will address the clos-

ing niceling of (he Williams I'onim, on

Sunday evening in .I(\sup Hall at 8.00

o'clock, taking as his subject "The ( iolden

truest", a semi-jocular discu.ssion of

.Vmeri'ii's coiitributiim to civilization.

The last speaker of the year is a national

figure, a man of many parts, whose career

as both statesman and author well qualify

to estimate Ihe place of .\merica and her

work in the history of the world.

William .Mien White sprang to fame

practically overnight as the aidhor of an

editorial enlitled, "Whats the Matter with

Kansas" in which he likewi.se di.scussed

(he curreid problems of the nation. This

editorial, published in "The lOmporia

Cazelfe " in the 'i)()s made the paper and

its proprietor famous the country over.

Since then Mr. ;White has been giving his

views on .\n<>rican life and on the eosinoa

in general as it looks (o him from the "corn

rows". But it is not enongh to picture

Mr. White as the prosperous pro|)rietor of

u successful western newspaper. Mr.

While is more than that, for a recent critic

termed him "the most influential private

citizen of the Fnitcd .States and certainly

the 'life' of the states west ol the Missis-

sippi."

It is (lifTicuIt to convey an idea of Wil-

liam Allen White that will be adequate.

1 1 is not enough to say that he is the author

(Continued on Second Fa«e)
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AN EXCELLENT REVISION
With gratification and appieciation we (jii'i'l (lie changetl curiiculuiii. 'i'lii'

irritating restriction of the n ajor gronp.s, and the .still more irritatinfj re.-itrictions of

Freshman year are now sreatlx- lessened; coming classes will benefit where past classes

have had to .see their opportunitie.s lost.

The changes are not all that we wonld desire t hem. We are sorry that the Kacnlt>

did not see fit to include a course in 1' nglish literature and in elementary philosoiihy,

ethics, or psychology, among the po.s.sihilities for Freshman year; but we realize that

the idea still clings of the Freshman as an undeveloped youth, his intellect not yet

burgeoning, his character suffering sadly from lack of tliscijiline; and we recogni/e the

compromise which the Faculty has made in loosening the requirements as much as

it did,—nothing ladieal, of course, to our way of thinking, but a significant amount;

and we appreciate the action. The opening of History and Political Science to fresh-

men is a very conmiendable change.

The new requirements in the major groups are also a distinct advance. \\'e are

especially happy to see Rhetoric 5-6, Greek 9-10, Philosophy 3-4 and 5-6, and .\rt 1-2

receive the recognition they are given. Prerequisites we have never been inclined to

take too seriously; on the changes in suljject n;atter we are in no wise qualified to

comment. Hut we congratulate and thank the Faculty at once for the work they have

done; it must have taken weary hours; the result is worth the effort.

VICTORY
It is an enviable I'ccord which the tennis team ha.'' {>stablishcd in the matches it

ha.s played. Xever before has any Williams team toppled the "L'ig Three" together

in one season. I'nless surprising overconfiden(!e cau.ses havoc, an undefeated season

and another New England championship seem on the way. The victory over Prince-

ton is the first ever scored liy Williams in tennis; and the Tigers have this year the

strongest team that they have had for a considerable period; congratulations are due

to Captain Marsh and his men, who may now claim the Kastern title.

Two things are called to mind by this success; the first is a priU'tical matter, the

•second theoretical. The piactical affair is that Williams is in need of a board tennis

court. An outlay of a X'cry few hundred dollars would provide a wooden surface

which could be placed o\er one of the entl courts at Lynde l.ane, so that the present

backstops could be employed; with such an arrangement, at present in use at Prince-

ton, Sealiright, and numeious other places, play c(nild be had a few minutes after every

rain, no matter how heavy, and the team could commence practice two months earlier

in the sjiring than is now po.ssible—an advantage which would be very considerable.

The theoretical matter is apparent—the value of paying attention to our minor

sports. While in the major fields we cannot hope to afford comi>etition to larger

universities, in the less prominent athletics we can occasionally rise to championships

and national recognition—which, if not an end to work for continually, is at least vny

jileasant when it is attained. Then, also, this fact is fortunate foi' a college our size,

for it tends to turn our interest from one sport to another; .so, instead of worsliijiping

one type of athletics year in and year out, we first look to one game, then to a dilTercnt

one, and the problem of over-emphasis fades away to a shadow in the dim background.

WUliam Allen White

Appears Here Sunday
(Continued from First Page)

of n:any bonis im veslern life and the

industrial and poUliial prol leu s of that

part of the ( (nintry, an.ong which an^

In the Ilairt if n l<\.nl, A Ccrtnhi Ricli

Mmi, The Olil Order Chavqeth, God's

I'lipjieln, Tie Ciiiirl. iif lii ipdUe, The Miir-

lidl Ailneiiliiie iif lliiirji and Me, and

others, that he is an editor and man of let-

ters, a trustee of the Hockefeller In.stitute,

a politician. /Ml thi.s does not give an

idea of what the nan White is or of his

fascinating personality.

Picture a n an who began as a reporlei'

on the "Kansas ( ity Star", larely man-

aged to liuy a coutitry newspaper, strug-

gled, then cane fane I ecu\ise of one eili-

torial, a man who suci ceded as a news-

paper man, a politician, became a national

figure, rni.ved into all parts of the World

War and the conferences afterwards and

still in a Kan.sastnan, perhaps the biggest

of all the "Slabs from the Sunburnt West."

When the Klan threatened to sweep

Kansas at l\w polls and have the a\m-

llower state un<ler its thumb, William

Allen White who had many times refused

the nomination for (iovernor put his name

in the lists as <)i)posed to the Klan candi-

date and the nun lor the third party,

liis paiier then I etan a s athing luid

huiccrons attack on the Klan, until by

the lime eleition cla.\ la're, he hail liter-

ally laui.'lie:l the Klan out of Kansas. Th(^

night befiire the clc iion he witliilrew ami
bis votes sv\ ung to the anti-Klan man wlio

rallied the slate by all overwhelming
riiajiirity. I'c has been a persistent re-

forii er of abn.scs in the middle west, yet

he has liceii a fa"etious and jotular re-

former, a mountain of Yankee shrewd-

ness, all of which makes up a fas'inating

'liarii'tcr.

In an interview the other dav for the

"New York Herald Tribune" Mr. White

'.'MAC as the turning jioint in his career the

night of November 2, 1802, in St, l,ouis,

Missouri, when after too many drinks

he t ried to take the lady of his choice home.

She objected because of the liquor con-

sumed, with the result that Mr, White

avMire to abstain henceforth. A year

later he married the lady, and three years

later had bought his country paper. This

(lash of aeuliment serves to add a romantic

flavor to Mr. White's already variegated

personality. One must think of William

Allen White as the last broad hatted,

broad shouldered, broad-minded, hu-

morous \ankee who stands out against

the red of th(" Western skies.

IK. L. Jr.

OSTEOPATHY
Themodem artand science
of healing diaease. Do you
realize the opportuniliei
offered In this profession?

Entrance Requirements i

Approved four-year high
school course (one college

year of the sdences, physics,

chemistry, and biology is an
aldditional requirement In
certain states).

Length of Courset

Four years of nine moitths
each.

Intenuhipt

Osteopathic Hospitals.

WRITE FOR CATALOCJ—

Philadelphia College

of Osteopathy
19th and Spring Garden Sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

{Regisured ivith (Ke Board of Regents
of New Yorl<)

The Bal-lin. with English Rocker bottoms—
a smartly built brogue with all the fine-

fitting qualities discriminating men have
always enjoyed in Whitehouse & Hardy
bIiocs. In heavy Scotch grain.
Write for catalog.

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns
Designed and Sold Only bv

OW.&H.I'JM

Whitehouse & Hardy.
BROADWAY at 40'" STREET 144WEST42''° STREET
MtTROPOLITAN OPERA HoUSE BlDC. KNICKERBOCKER BUILOING

84 BROADWAY-AT WALL STREET
PHILADELPHL\-1511 CHESTNUT STREET

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

WILUAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. President F. E. Moore, Vice-President A E. Evens. Cashier

Capital • - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent St<

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

.1
1 .7.

When Greek or calculus gets you into a tight

corner, tie a tin to trouble—a tidy red tin of

Prince Albert! Tamp a load of this really

friendly tobacco into the bowl of your jimmy-

pipe and light up. Watch the sun crash through

tne clouds with every puff!

P. A. ciiti't bite your tongue or parch your

throat, no matter how fast you feed it, because

the Prince Albert process gave Bite and Parch

the air at the start. Cool as a Laplander's lap.

Sweet as apple cider. Fragrant as spring blos-

soms. That's Prince Albert!

One pipe-load invites another. And . . .

you can hit P. A. from morning till midnight

and it won't hit back. Don't put off to tomorrow

what you can smoke today. Get a tidy red tin

of P. A. and turn on the sunshine . , . now!

Fringe albert
—no other tobacco is like iti

P. A. I* sold everywheTe in
tidy red tins, pound and half-
pound tin humidon, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
with sponge-moiftencr top.
And always with every bit
of bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert process.

) 1926, R. T. RffynoMs ToI>acco
!ompany, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Golf Clubs
Golf Balls Supplies Repairs

DICK BAXTER
Telephone 114

Taconic Golf Club

Lessons

by Appointment

PURPLE GOLFERS TO

PLAY FOUR MATCHES

Face Dartmouth and Holy Cross

Today and Princeton and

Penn Tomorrow

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, New York

Co-Educational

Case System, Three-Year Course

Two V«ar« of College Work
Required for Admiulon

Morning, Afternoon and Evening Classes

Wilte for Catalogue

CHARLES P. DAVIS, Regi.trar

Room 2 8 66

Established 1872

Store 161-R--PHONES-- Residence I6I-W

F. H. SHERMAN
Plumbing and Heating

Mayhew Electric Co.

RADIO SETS

And Electrical Supplies

Next to Gas Company

Spring Street

MEADOWBROOK
NORTH ADAMS

Dining and Dancing

Every Evening

National Roller Company

Printers' Rollers and Roller Composition

No. 307 Pearl Street

Tel. 3353 Beekman New York

Pin This Program Up
Over Your Desk

THE

WALDEN

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

HAMMOND'S
BAKERY

Betty Brown Bread

Friday. May 20 'llic WilliaiiiH yolf

team, stningthened by tlu' addition of

Ulaiioy in nuiiihei' one position, lelt for

Worcester yesterday w licrc; it will meet the

Dartmouth team this iiiorninn and the

Holy Cross anK^Kat ion tliis afternoon.

Tonight, it will travel southward and meet

I'rineeton and Penn t(jniorr()W tnornint;

and afternoon resi)ec'tively (jn their local

courses.

lilaney, Williams, Captain Fall, Smith,

IIarji,raves and Heller will compose the

l'urj)le team playinij in the order named.

Allhounh in the firsl^ tw(j inatches of the

year, the Williams team lias split oven with

a 5-4 win over Brown and a 7-2 loss to

Harvard, the addition of lilaney to the

'ine-up will strengthen it considerahly.

Although he has not playeil varsity ni)\i

sinc(^ his freshn:an year, lieinn inelini'de

last .s])ring and on the liaschall squad this

year; lilaney won the fall tournament last

autumn and is recognized as t he liest golfer

in College.

The Dartmouth team composed of

Capt, O'Connell. Froctor, Hcs.se, Uockwell,

Auer, and Ilubliard has scored victories

over Holy Cross and I'cnn and lost to

'lale and Frinceton. ('a])t. O'lirieii,

Fitzf^erald, l''ran/.oni, l.cc, Dolan, and

Hatch are the niemliers of the Holy Cross

team which likewise has liroUen even in

its matches havinfj; won from lirown and

li. r. anil lo.st to 'I'ale ami Dartmouth,

Frinceton whom the licrlishire team will

|ilay on Saturday niorninti: looms uj) not

only as the stronf^esl oi)|)oncnt to lie faced

this weeli-eiul, but as tnie of the best teams

in the Vast. It has a perfect record of

matches won and includes amonn its vic-

tims such teams as .Maliama, considered

the stronj^est team in thc^ south, (leorf!;e

Wasluntiton University, Dartmouth, Fenn,

anil Harvard. Ames, .Ashlorlh, Her.sey,

('apt. Koliliins, (iiles, and Crace will play

in the order named for Xa.s.sau.

Pennsylvania has defeated Washington

and Fee, Virginia 'Fech, Georjic Washing-

ton, .Swarthmore, and Harvard; Ijut has

lieen beaten by Princeton, Alal)ama, and

Dartmouth. The match in the morninfi;

with Princeton will be played on the

.\ppawanis Course at Rye, N. Y. while

the afternoon game will 1)P contested on

the Westchester-liiltniore Liid<s.

Week of May 23rd
One Afternoon Show Only at 3.00 p. m. Evening

at 7.15 and 8.30 p. m.

Williamstown
^ Gas Co.

Williamstown

SHRINK - SHRANK - shrunk

4/^
Omega Shrunk
WILL NOT SHRINK

The Last Word In l^inking

Aa Oxford ShiitThat

WiU Not Shdnk

Fits when thru' as it does when new

A New Shirt If It Shrinks

If Yom Dealer CuHWt

Supply You, Writa Ui

THE YORKE SHIRT COMPANY
GLENS FALLS, N. Y. ,

MONDAY, MAY 23

Admission 25 and 50c. John liarrymore,
America's Greatest Dramatic Actor in

his supreme screen triumph "Don
Juan". Comedy. News. Matinee at
.S.OO—Evening Shows at 7.00 and 8.45
P. M.

TUESDAY, MAY 24

Admission 15 and 3()e. "The Climbers",
with a special east, incluiling Irene
Rich and Foi-rest Stanley. Mermaid
Comedy, "Circus Cabaret."

WKDNKSDAV, MAY 25

Admisision 15 and 30c. Dorothy Gish in

the brilliant stage success "Tip Toes".
Hal Roach Comedy, "A Two Time
Mama."

THUHSDAV, MAY 20

Admission 1.5 and 30c. Johny Hines in

"All Aboard." Bobby Vernon Comedy,
"Tie That Bull."

FRIDAY, MAY 27

Admission 15 and 30c. "The Whirlwind
of Youth", from the novel ".Soundings"
featuring Lois Moran, Donald Keith
and Alycc Mills. .Mice Day Comedy,
"A Plumber's Daughter."

.S.VnRlJAY, MAY 28

Admission 15 and lidc. Warner Bros.
])resent "While London Sleeps", with
the Screen's Wondc^r Dog Rin Tin Tin.
Comedy. News.

MacGREGOR JENKINS

LECTURES TO FORUM

Treasurer of 'Atlantic Monthly'

Gives Talk on 'The Making

of a Magazine'

"The editor of today must bo a man of

affairs, must train his mind to find what

is most interesting to his readers, and must

build each article according to the cross-

current of publico opinion", said Mac-

Gregor Jenkins, treasurer of the Atlantic

Monthly Company, in a lecture before

the F'orum delivered last Thursday even-

ing in Jesup Flail on 'Making of a Mag-

azine.' The sijeaker stated that an es-

sential in writing for magazines was an

"editorial instinct", and that the reason

for the refusal of so many contriljutions

to periodicals, (chiefly among the youthful

writers, was not that they did not write

well but that they neglected sincerity and

exercised too much self-consciousness.

Mr. Jenkins described the consuming

de-ire of so many jjeople to write articles

and stories, which has been the cause of a

tremendous number of magazines in cir-

culation, numbering approximately 30,000.

Gut of these there arc only about a dozen

which are for "geiieral interest". TIk;

lecturer disproved the superstition that

publishers do not give consideration to

new and untried writers. Nevertheless,

the yoimg writer has inherent drawbacks

which exclude him to a groat extent from

modern ])criodical8. " If a youthful writer

slio\ild write about youth," continued Mr.

enkins, "he would sell his stuff, but he

ackles the most difficult form of literary

composition, the short story."

"The American i)eoplc want good

things, but differ from foreigners in that

they demand that magazines, plays, and

books must be interesting. The great

pleasures of the magazine business come

in dealing with an enormous number of

people, scattered all over the country,

and in searching to find things that please

them. In conclusion the speaker stated,

"Let literature come into life as part of it,

and be the very essence of it. Through

the American periodicals it will take its

proper place among the arts."

FOR ELECTRICAL GOODS

ISBELL ELECTRIC COMPANY
SPRING STREET

"As easy as a cushion" is the hiest

(iuscription of the way our Solight*

straw hats feel on your liead.

TJiey lia\'c a HjK'eial eiishionband
'round the inner hrini that ^'ives a
felt hat fit.

For heads that are extra lonjf or

extra wide, our Seiniit straws come
in "loHj^ oxnV and "round oval"
shapes.

Sizes include 7",s.

Special straw hat showinj; at
.\. E. L. Bemis':

Thursday, June 2

Friday, June 3

*Retliiitercd Trademark.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway
at Liberty

Broadway
at Warren

Broadway
at I 3th St.

Herald Sq. New York. Fifth Ave.
at35thSt. City at4lstSt.

Tremont at Bromfield
Boston. Massachusetts

ORGANIZER WANTED
Want an imili'i-griiduale who <'an or-

ganize a four men cdllcge team to work this

summer in .\e\\ l-jigland. .¥21.01) weekly
salary, .S175.(IO tuition, transportation
paid men. Organizer makes 833. (HI salary
jilus tuition. If (pialitied win' vour name
and college adch'c.ss, The Butterick Co., 100
Milk St., Boston.

GET it all. Don't miss
any of it, the dizzy

lights and party - colored
frocks; stepping to the
frenzied blare of saxo-
phones; senses tingling
with being alive and in

the midst of it all. And
next day—instructors who
are likable but exacting.

To get the most out of college you must be
full of vitality, must have every nerve and
muscle working full time. Right food is the

key to it. The Shredded Wheat habit will

help you to make mind and body alert and
throw off the poisons that bring sluggish'

ness. You'll like it, too. It's appetizing

eaten half a hundred ways; smothered in

fruit and cream or toasted with butter

and hot milk are just two of them.

THE SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

MAKE IT A DAItY HABIT

I

I

till

5,:L

i III
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THS CJCOTHSS, n^'ES'^CD^ASHeXX,

H^TS, SHOeS, c^7VC2) STO'IiJ'SWe^%_

DEVELOPED BY FINCHLEY FOR
COLLEGIAN USAGE FOR SPRING
WILL BE EXHIBITED BY A REP-

RESENTATIVE- FROM NEW YORK

At BEMIS'

Tuesday and Wednesday
May 24th and 2ith

Tom Carlson, Rep.

SUITS ^TSCD TOTCO^TS
FORTY- FIVE DOLLARS

AJV£> MORE
TAILORED TO MEASURE

FIFTH AVENUE AT FORTY-SIXTH STREET

R. H. NOYES
Paintingand Paperhanging

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
Telephone 248-X

The Williams News Room

Periodicals and

Stationery

F CLOTHES 1
Ready-mad* .

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINaUISHEO
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

tf

I I

#vMrtetlowe
Sulfa and Topoeata

•40,«48,«50

F BY SPECML APPOINTIVIENT =7

L. OUR STORE tS THE J

OF ALBANY
The ^ character of the suits and

topcoats tailored by Charter House

will earn your most sincere liking.

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SHOWING DATE

i Steefel Brothers

TOWN OVERSUBSCRIBES

QUOTA FOR RED CROSS

CoUege Contributes $320 Toward

Relief of Mississippi Flood

Sufferers

More tliuii tripliiiK ll»' (iiiKiiml il""*"

s<;t. by the Aiiierieiui Red ('in.-w, Williains-

town iiiul the Colh'ge liave (•ontiilniti^d

well over $l,fiO() for the relief "f the Missis-

8ii)|)i flood sufferers. Of Hiis aiiiouut,

$220.20 was eolleeted fr.iin the eollette body

by the Furph Key on a tag (lay s|)ecially

set aside for the purpose, May 14, and an

additional $100 was Riven by that organi-

zation itself.

At presiMit, the erest of Ihe flood is still

far above New Orleans, and covers an area

anywhere from ton to thirty miles in

width. Through the breaks and into lands

hitherto unalTeeted in the district of the

Acadians, a water avalanche thirty feel in

height is sweeping southward with the

rate of an express, driving out every livnig

thing before it. Although relief supplies

are being poured into the stricken district

as fast as possible, the situation is still

acute and shows no signs of subsi<ling.

Realizing the gravity of the disaster,

the town ('ontributed its full original

quota of $,500 inunediately from the

treasiu'y of the Willianistown Welfare

Association, Inc., and when the President's

appeal to double the amount was received,

subscriptions started pouring in that soon

brought the total far above the goal. The

college drive has been in I'liiuiection with

this local association, which administers

the town chapter of the .Vmerican Red

Cross, which is, in turn, under the Rerk-

shire County chapter.

There are still contributions coming in

all the time, and any one who has not con-

tributed to date may do so by giving their

checks to Sterling '2,H, or Mr. Uotsford.

Curriculum Made Flexible

by Drastic Faculty Action
(Continued from First Page)

Science departnu^nt. 'I'lu' freshman course

will contain what is now gixcn in l'oliti<'al

Science 3, and the present 1-2 will be re-

named 3-4. In the lOconomics depart-

ment, the 9-10 cour.se on Money and

Hanking has been moved down from senior

to junior year, with 1-2 as the only prere-

(|uisite, thus making it accessible for men
not interested in taking 3-4. Physics 7-8

and 9-10 have been exchanged, so that

Mechanics conies in junior year, and

Biology 9-10 has been condensed to one

semester and linked with a new course on

t he study of the higher fungi.

Helow is a complete summary of all the

changes:

FRESHMAN VKAR
Each student will be rec|uired to take

live courses as follows:

1. Latin or Creek (as now)

2. One of the lollowing:

a. Rhetoric 1-2

b. Continuation French

c. Continuation Clernum

Students who do not offer French or

( lerman may elect French 1-2 or

(ierman 1-2

3. Either:

a. History 1-2, or

b. Political Science 1-2

Either:

a. Mathematics 1-2, 21-22

b. Physics 1-2, 21-22

If Physics has been offered for admis-

sion, a student may take Mathematics,

Physics, or Chemistry 1-2

5. Elective. Any course not chosen

above, or Greek 21-22, Spanish 12, 3-4,

5-6. A student cannot take two begin-

ning languages.

JUNIOR MAJOR GROUPS
DIVISION I

1. English

a. English 3-4

b. English 5-0

c. Rhetori(! 5-0

French 9-10

German 9-10

Greek 9-10

2. French

a. French 9-10

b. Spanish 5-6, Italian 3-4

c. English 3-4

German 5-6

Art 1-2

Philosophy 3-4

3. German

Art 1-2

2. Political Science

a. Political Science 3-4

b. Political Siiencci 5-0

c. History 3-4

l';<'onomic8 9-10

Rhetoric 5-0

Philosophy 6-0

3.

German 5-0, 7-8, 9-10

German 7-8, 9-10, 11-12

English 3-4, 5-6

French 7-8

Greek 9-10

DIVISION II

1. History

a. History 3-4

History 6-0

Political Science 6-6

Economies 9-10

Rhetoric 5-0

a,

b.

c.

b.

c.

Economics

. Economics 3-4

I. lOconomics 9-10

. History 3-4

Statistics 1-2

Political Science 3-4

Philosophy 5-6

Philosophy

. Philosophy 3-4

. Religion 1-2

. Philosophy 5-0

Art 1-2

Rhetoric 5-6

Greek 9-10

DIVISION III

Chemistry

. Chemistry 3-4

. Chemistry 5-6

Physics 3-4 or higher

Riology 1-2 or higher

Mathemati<s 3-4, 5-6

Geology 1-2

Riology

, Biology 3-4

. Biology 5-0

Chemistry 1-2 or higher

Geology 1-2

Mathcnmtics

, Mathematics .5-6

. Statistics 1-2

Physics 1-2 or 0-10

Economics 9-10

Physics .5-0, 7-.S

Physics

. Phvsics .5-0

b. Physics 7-8

e. Muthomatics 3-4, 5-0

Chemistry 3-4

5. Geology

a. Geology 1-2

b. Chemistry 1-2 or higher

(!. Physics 1-2 or higher

Biology 1-2 or high(!r

CHANGI'>i IN PUEKEQUISITES
1. Fren('h 7-8 is the prerequisite for llie

Fren<Oi major. All French courses

must be taken before leaving college if

the student majors in that subject.

2. History 1-2 may be taken in Freshman

year.

3. Political Science 1-2 may be taken In

Freshman year.

4. Economics 1-2 is the proroquisito for

IO(H)nomi(« 9-10.

5. Trigononu!try is no longer needed as a

|)rere(iuisite for Physics 3-4.

CHANGES IN SUBJECT MA'ITEU
1. Political Scuence 1-2 will consist of

comjiarative government, similar to the

work in the old Politi(Md Scioiu'e 3.

2. Political Science 3-4 will be the same

as the old 1-2.

3. Politi(tal Scuence 5-0 will take the place

of 3-4 and will (!ontain much of the

subji^ct matter of American National

Problems.

4. Political Science 7-8 will take the places

of 9-10.

5. Political Science 9-10 will take the

place of 5-0.

0. Political Science 11 will take the plac^c

of 7.

7. Phyai<ts 7-8 will contain the subject

matter of 9-10 and vice versa.

8. Biology 9 will consist of the ohl 9-10

and will be a joint course with the new

Biology 10, a study of the higher fungi.

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

FURNISHED HOUSES
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Purple Enters 23

in N. E. Track Meet
(Continued from Vint Pa««)

McClosky (Boston College) is the liest

hall-miler in the field, lug times tliis year

being better thun the Williuiiis College

record. He consistently breaks 1 :6!),

while Hturr has so tar faded to approach 2

minutes. Lane will also run for the Pur-

ple, us will Skinner in the quarter.

Adams will be the only I'uri)le entry in

the mile run, the favorite of which is Wills

(Bales), last year's winner, who covers the

distance in 4.21. Adams' best lime is

about 4.32, giving him a (iiie chance for a

second or third. Joyce (Boston College)

runs it in about the same time. Adams

iiiusl also watch Felt, the Ainhcrst runner

who (iel'eatcd him recently in 4.35. Coach

;-'eeley has entered Adams in the two-mile,

but it is doubtful if he will compete.

Captain Zmn in the hurdles is con-

ceiled one of the beat chances to s<'oie a

first place for Williams. He has not been

oxtwided Ihi? year and his limes in both

evciils have been consLstcntly close to

College recoixls. His grealcft rivals will

b(' I'lcnch (Worcester) and .SleiiibwMiner

(M. 1. T.). /'inn wi'.l be supporlcd by

.Shoiifl 111 both hurdles, by Boyntoii in the

highs, iind by ThomuM in the lows.

A phii'C in the pole vault seems inevit-

able Amero (Holy Cross) an<l Fairell

(Boston College) tied for lirst in a dual

meet recently at 11 ft. 1 in., but Little has

denied 11 ft. H in. Commons, another

vaiilter whose best is about 11 ft-, will

enter with Little, Sbumway and Thomas

are to ccmipete in the high jump, and the

former is expected to recapture the N. 10.

intercollegiate title he won last year, lie

has eclipsed this year the (i ft. Hm. he

made a year ago and will probably fiii(l

very little competition after the 5 ft. 10 in.

mark is reached.

Dougherty is to enter the broad jump,

an event in which there seems to be no

outstanding stars. Carringlon (Holy

Cross), with a heave of ISl ft., is the fav-

orite in the javelin, although Callaghan's

recent exhibitions indicate that he will be

a dangerous contender. His College

record is 171, while Uowley, who will like-

wso conpete, has thrown the javelin 16!).

Ciiiiler and Zinn in the shot put will run up

against such stars as Simpson (Vermont)

and Wilczewski (Boston College). The

former has a mark of nearly 40 feet to his

credit and the latter is capable of 38.

In the remaining two events {!reenwoo<l

and Weeks will compete in the hammer

and UeMillc and Rowley will throw the

discus. Greenwood's College record of

14i) feet makes him a likely winner if he

throws the hammer that tar, a feat that he

has not been able to accomplish for two

fK'iisons. The discus finds the Williams

entrants again competing again.st Wil-

c/,cwsl<i, while a Wesleyan man, .lohnsoii,

won the event in the last Williams-Wcs-

levan dual meet.

Tennis Team Meets

Hamilton at Clinton
(Continued from First Pa««)

Cornell showed overwhelming superiority

as is indicated by the score of 9-0 and the

fact that the losers were able to win only

three sets out of 21.

The jirobable line-iip is as follows:

Singles—Williams: Captain Marsh, 1;

Wolf, 2; Chase, 3; Sewall, 4; Wright, .i;

Webber, 0. Doubles: Captain Marsh

and Wolf, 1; Sewall and Chase, 2;

Wright and Webber, 3. Hamilton-

Singh's: Captain McCiregor, 1 ; Daveii-

I)orl, 2; Ballard, 3; Warlield, 4; Fitz-

gerald, n; Reed, (>. Doubles: Captain

McCiregor and Davenport, 1; Ballard and

Warfield, 2; Fitzgerald and Reed, 3.

Correction

The May 17 issue of The IlBroni) con-

tained the incorrect slalemeiit that Wil-

lard Evans Iloyt, Jr., '23 was married on

May 14. The wedding will not occur un-

til Saturday, May 2S.

College Preacher

The Reverend Ashley D. Lenvitt, D.D.,

of the Harvard Congregational Church,

Cambridge, will conduct the regular Sun-

day services tomorrow morning at 10.3.')

a. m. in the Thompson Memorial Chapel.

FLETCHER STEELE '07

DEPICTUUSSIAN ART

Russian Schools of Painting Are

Described in Talk on 'Art in

Modem Moscow'

CHOCOLATES

ASK EDDIE DEMPSEY
ABOUT THEM
HE KNOWS

"Don't destroy the art, the art belongs

to all the people", was the most interesting

statement made by Mr. Fletcher Steele
'07 when referring to the new Russian

government's attitude toward art in his

lecture on "Art in Modern Moscow"
delivered in Lawrence Hall last Monday
evening. After (dassing himself as a

general traveller and not as an authority

on painting, the speaker devoted the

greater part of his speech to a description

of the lour tendencies in Russian pictures,

also treating briefly the habits of the

people.

Mr. Steele first took up the Ikon and

Kiev schools of painting, dividing this

topic into four other schools, the old Ikon,

which ilejiended on beauty of line for

effect, the Novogorad iieasant group,

which followed the Byzantine tendencies,

a third school, founded by rich merchants,

which did excellent miniature work, and

lastly the Italian influence caused by the

importation of Italian workmen by the

Czar. The sjieaker then outlined the

mural work done by the Ikon painters.

Large work, noted for its tremen:lows

figures, effective colors, and realistic

treatment was done in the churches and

palaces. This trained the Russians for

modern painting in which strict repre-

sentation does not count. The photo-

graphic school was then outlined. The

members of this group took to accurate

meticulous work, gaining a reputation for

facility in rejiroducing accurately. "Bat-

tle, murder, and sudden death" were the

common subjects for such work.

Mr. Steele then outlined the modern

school, to which he devoted the greater

part of his speech. At present there are

two important galleries, the Stukin and

the Morosov, both filled with hue col-

lections of French art, chanu^torizing the

artistic tendencies of the Russians, who

fill a room with one man's paintings, rather

then Jilacing one in each chamber. Stu-

kin, greatly influenced by Matisse, is still

painting. He and his followers are noted

for their strong elongated, shapeless

huniaii beings, like those in the old Ikon

pictures. In tliis gallery there are three

dozen of (iaugin works alone, illustrating

the idea of obtaining whole collections of

one man. The Morosov gallery has six

rooms lull of the works of one painter.

Moscow has been collecting Matisse, (iau-

gin, and others, until some of them exist

only there. This work made the Rus-

sians realize that art docs not have to

dc|)end on i)liotograi)hic accuracy. .After

dejiicting art in Leningrad, the speaker

closed in outlining a few ol the habits of the

nation, dwelling upon the conduct and

dress of the people at the opera, the Rus-

sian ballet, and the exhibitions of anti-

American iiropaganda.

and the most diHieult of prix>f. By a

process of selection, we know that 'race

horses breed race horses, that dray horses

breed dray horses, and that capable men
and women breed capable men and

women," but the trouble lies in the fact

that very little explanation has Imwii

offered for individual variations. Biology

has formulated a definite law for the

transmission of color-blindiKMS, but con-

cerning the inheritance of moral charac-

teristics, of mental acutencss, of eharai'ter,

and of all those traits whii^h are most im-

portant in connection with social strati-

fication, no laws have as yet been found.

We know thatof a thousand brilliant fathers

there will be a fairly large proportion of

brilliant sons, hut w<! cannot explain why
some particular brilliant father should

have a dull son. On the other hand, such

men as Kant, Pasteur and Lincoln arose

from obscure backgrounds, and their

greatness cannot be explained by any

known law of heredity.

Dr. Taussig concluiled his remarks by

stating that while he favored the super-

iority view, we should remember that this

api)lies only to a class as a whole, and that

each individual is born not with capabil-

ities but with potentialities, which envir-

onment may or maj' not develojie. He
exhorted his audience to lellect on the

question of how they should exerci.se their

superiorities to the best advantage.

AULMNI NOTES

1926

Miss Artemis Tavshanjian, iif \ew ^'ork

City, was married on .Saturday after-

noon, .Viiril 30, to Charles Karagheusian.

The ceremony took jilace at the Fark

Lane and was followed by a reception.

The couple will sail on May 4 for a tri()

abroad. After his graduation fnnn Wil-

liams, Mr. Karagheusian attended Har-

vard Law School.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Poabody of

New York City have announced the en-

gagement of their daugher. Miss Carlys

Fcaliody, to Townsend Putnam Coleman.

^1 ii

(^^tCassackusetts Institute of technology

School of 0iemical Sngineering'Vradke

1NDIVIDDAL and practical tiaininif at five industrial plant* an
important featurea of tile Graduate Course in Chemical En-

gineering Ptactice. Field work is carried out at Bangor, Mej
Boston^ Mass., Buffalo, N. V., and Bayonne, N. J. ; in plants

E
reducing sulphite and soda pulp, paper, caustic soda, chlorine,

cavy acids and salts, sugar, coke, gas, steel, petroleum and
other chemical products.

The more important operations of Chemical Engineering, as

typified by the above processes, arc studied systematically by
tests and experiments on actual plant apparatus, thus fixing

in the student's mind the principles of Chemical Engineering
and correlating these principles with practice.

The work is non-remunerative and independent of plant

control, the whole attention of die students being directed to
study and experimentation.

Registration is limited, as students study and experiment
in small groups and receive individual instruction by resident
members of the Institute's Faculty.

Admission requires adequate preparation in chemistry and
engineering. Able students can complete the requirements for

the Master of Science degree in one and a half years.

Ftr further details address Uu

SCHOOL 0/CHEMICAL ENGINEERING PRACTICE
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Mass.

t ^-..^

We Qan Help Your Game
Here you will find smart Sweaters,

Flannels and Knickers as well as high

grade Golf Clubs, Tennis Rackets and
Accessories.

C. H. CUTTING £? CO.
INCORPORATED

North Adams, Mass.
Since 1870

There's at least one in every office By BRIGGS

Infirmary Patients

Siegcl '30 is the only student at [ircsi'iit

eoidincd to the Thompson Infirmary. If

an undergraduate is seriously ill, his

))arcnts are immediately notified by the

College authorities.

Taussig Gives Views

on Class Distinction
(Continued from First Page)

audience), who believe that they jier-

pctuate themselves because they arc in-

nately superior, intellectually ami morally.

In discussing the statistical lino of evi-

dence. Dr. Taussig citeil a work by llavo-

lock Ellis, entitled "The British Man of

Cenius", in which *the author attempts

to locale the source of class distinction.

From a list of about a thousanil names

taken at random from the Dictionary of

National Biography, it was found that the

gentry and business classes had contri-

buted the greatest proportionate number

of England's distinguished men. A par-

allel case exists in America where a similar

compilation was made from "Who's Who".

Here it was found that the clergy had jiro-

dticcd an overwhelming majority of dis-

tinguished men, with the professional,

business and laboring classes following in

order. This method, however, does not

prove anything, the speaker said. It

merely states a fact.

The psychological evidence is also falla-

cious. Army intelligence tests, for exam-

ple, may fine that the men best suited for

Idgh positions, are, in most cases members

of the prosperous classes, but they do not

show whether these same men would be

suitable had they not had the advantages

of careful ejirly training.

The biological evidence is the strongest

that wo have, stated Dr. Taussig, but, he

added, it is also the most presumptious,

THEY CALL K«NN COUGH-
ING CLACENCE' ANP
HE HOLDS THE ALL-
TIME COUGHING
CHAMPIONSHIP

H£EVBr\l COUGHS HELLO
WHEN HE /ANSWERS
THE TEL.E.PHONE

HIS *'6OODM0R.NIMg"
COOGH BLOUOS THE
HATS OFf^ THB HOOKS
IM THB CLOfiilC R.OOM

-AkJd He PuNcruATES
ALL THE LETTERS HE
D/CTATES WITH

AND COUGHS THE
BIG IDEAS RIGHT QVT
OF THE Big CHIEF'S
MIND

YOU'fte THftOUGH
)HEftE.' AND BEFORE
I YOU GET ANOTHEd w>06;

'START SMOKING OLD
vGOLOS.TMeRE'S NOT
A COU6H IN A

.CARLOArp^

Old Gold
Irs the Smoothest Cigarette

. . . not a cough in a carload
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Prodoot of P. Lorillird Co., Bit. 17(0
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Third flight

Fourth landing-

Summer place (if any)

Names of Parents.

T was one of those cards that read like this— (you know how card

like that read) :

Name
(First name first or last name last, or what have you?)

Residences :

First year or years

Second lap-

("Papa** and **Mama" not sufficient even in case of yearlini

Occupation
(Reveal only what you hope to be)

Method of Locomotion Most Used:

D Walking in rain under same umbrella. D Jolting or flivverin

(synonymous). Buying gas for friends. D Watching taxi meters.

Motor Cars Owned by Family:
(Name makes, models, engine and serial numbers, sex, etc.)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Confronted by this last statistic, one young applicant fainted from
embarrassment—

His family owned but one car!

Quite disgraceful, these days, to admit even statistically that you be-

long to that sort of family.

But this SAD YOUNG MAN was not floored. He bravely worked
out plans for a campaign to REFORM his family.

He ingeniously prepared the following letter. Perhaps you too will

be able to make use of it.

PHILIP D. POWERS, INC.
51 Dean Street, Adams, Mass.

BOULEVARD GARAGE CO.
64 Northern Boulevard, Albany, N. Y.

MARMON 8
Under the Marmon Credit Plan a very moderate down-payment enables you to take delivery of a Little Marmon 8

Tennis Team Defeats

'Big Three' Rival
(Continued from First Page)

displayinp! a niwch stcmlior Kimir than last

week, took the third singles match by

defeatinK Ewing 6-3, 6-4.

On the fourth court. Sewall, with excel-

lent volley shots, won from Minary 6-3,

6-3. After a slight shower had halted the

match for fifteen minutes, play was re-

sumed with the fifth and sixth singles

matches. Chase easily won the first set

from Lambert 6-0, but was forced to deuce

before he could defeat the Tiger man 7-5 in

the second. The final singles, between

Wright and Reed, of Princeton, developed

into a hard-fought contest. Both having

taken a set, the third went to deuce three

times before Wright won, with nicely-

placed shots, the score of the match f)emg,

3-6, 6-2, 9-7.

Although Wolf had defoatod Appel in

the singles 6-2, 6-3, he and Mansh offered

no serious resistance to the Princeton com-

bination in the first doubles match and lost

6-1, 6 2. At no time did the P\irple play-

ers really threaten, except i)ossil)ly in the

first part of the second set when they led

for the only lime chiring the match. Banks

and Hewall experienced little difficidty in

winning the second donljles match from

Minary and Thurber 6-1, 6-4. After

taking the first set, the Williams players

slumpeil in the first part of the second and

allowed their opponents to have three of

the first five games. Banks and Sewall

braced at this point, however, and gained

four more games to win the set 6-4 and
the deciding point of the match. The
last doubles match fell to Princeton when
Jjambert and Ewing defeated Chase and
Webber 6-4, 6-3.

Union and Army to

Oppose Purple Nine
(Continued from First Page)

with th(! stick which lijis been so evident

in the last few Kiinios. If the team can get

oit of this lamentable weakness on the

attack, it should be able to face any col-

lego club with the odtls even or better.

Thoins who has shown great ability both

at bat and in the outfield in the i)ractice

games against the Varsity has been moved
up from the Freshman team and will take

over Butler's place in right field at least

until Butler comes out of his present slump.

In all other respects the team will take the

field as it has in recent encounters.

After a disastrous start, against N. Y. U.,

and Springfield to whom it lost by scores

of 7-2, and 13-;j, respectively, the Union

team seems to have hit its stride and has

played practically airtight ball in its last

three hard-luck contests in which it was

shaded by Colgate, 2-1, in ten innings,

Rutgers, 3-2, and Columbia, (')-.'). The
games with Colgate and Rutgers were de-

cidedly pitcher's battles with thi^ results

in doubt til! the last man was retired in

the last half of the ninth. Maybe's un-

steadiness and two errors behind liim in

the first two innings of the Columbia game
enabled the Lion to squeeze through des-

pite late inning rallies in which two Colum-
bia pitchers, Burke and Fitch, were

knocked out of the box. The Army also

got away to a poor start, but it has been

gradually settling down so that at present

the team is working quite smoothly.

With the exception of Timberlake there

are no especially outstanding players on

the Orey and Gold nine, but they are an
excceditily well balanced outfit which can
make any team hustle through a nine
stanza contest.

Tlie probable batting orders follow, for

the Union game:

WILLIAM.S: Thorns, rf; P. Cavanagh,

cf; Austin, lb; Ferris, If; Walker (Capt.),

2b; Thompson, c; Putnam, 3b; A. Cava-

iiagli, ss; T. Smith, p.

UNIDN: Mackie, cf; Habcr, ss; Mc-
Lane, 2b; Hoehn, rf; Mitchell, lb;

Gribbon, 3b; McDowell, If; Boutcillcr, c;

Kern or Maybe, p.

The Williams batting order for the West

Point game will be the same with the ex-

c,e|)tion that Ferris will bat third instead of

fourth and Tittman will take his place in

left field, batthig seventh.

ARMY: Browning, ss; Beynon, 3b;

Brentnall, If; Cobb (Capt.), lb; Zimmer-

man, cf; McNamera, rf; Smothers, 2b;

Carmichael, c; Timberlake, p.
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ARMY TEAM TRIMS

WILLIAMSJINE, 6-2

Purple Fielding Errors Contribute

To Latest Defeat Union

Game Called Off

COLGATE WILL PLAY
HERE ON WEDNESDAY

Maroon Has Formidable Pitching

Staff and Imposing List

of Victims

I'liviiiM: Iccll liKii'c tliaii IJKiroinihly

Mil' I. Williams will lie scviTcly Icstod \ct

ji uiii Wcilucsilay aflcriiiioii whiMi it iiiccts

ilir siiiiiiii Manxm nine rcprcsi'iilinn Ccil-

.;ii WcNton I'icld at }.!.') p. in. Tlu'

-Miy lif t he WilliaiiLS-Wcsl I'ninI tcaiiic last

-Miiirilay in tlii' Ktadiiiiii at the I'liilcl

Stall's Military .\cuclciiiy \va.s just aiiiitlicr

i.iic iif tlicise "iiii).'lit have ln'cii" talc.'i;

Imtli nines .scurcil iinly a siiiLlc carni' I run.

Iiilt various I'lirplc lichlinu lapses allciwc;!

:!\c Milditinnal ( ailcts to iriLss the plate

jiiil uliat niichl liinc Ik'cm a tic cnntcst

! I'raiiic a ()-'2 victiiry Im the Army. A
laiiii' had also licen schcdwlcil with Inidii

:it SrliciuM-lady for last Friday, Imt that

iiiiiiimti'r was called (iff due tn wet

triMinils.

Coach Kox's n:en showed scinie sipis of

riicrpinn from their hittiiis slump by

cavninn six hits olT the Army twirler on

Saturday, and they will need to lomnrrow,

Inr in Hopkins and S{'liol|z, (he dual cap-

iiiins of the Maroon hall team, Colgate

liMs a pair of momxlsmen whcwe elusive

I mvcs anil spccdhalls have lieen the (low n-

lail of si.x of the ten teams encountered so

far thin season. OpeniriM; ayainst Man-
hattan, ('olj.'a(e walked olT with a (dose

Mill! rather ra|JK<'>l contest, S-7, and two

'la\s later (lisposcil of the stronn X. \. \ .

' oiiil inntion. (1-2. ( larkson and .St. Hon-

a^cnture \M'rc sulnlued the ne t week,

'.vith the Maroon lialters rinjiinn u)) 22

littH in the iwa Kiimcs, and after ten hnrd-

fiiiuilit innintis, fnion was coniiucred, 2-1.

\ltliiiuuh Hopkins fanned ten men and hi»

liain earia'd nine hits, the ,\rmy adn.ini.s-

Icred ( 'oluatc its first defeat, S-.5, chiefly

I'V reason of the hitter's errors at crucial

mon.eiits. llauulton won out, 2-1, after

a iiip-an(l-tu':k liattle, and la.sl week Mich-

iiian ami Coltiate ludkecven in a two-name

scries, the latter winning, 12-2, and losing,

.1-2. iSince (hen .Syraiu.se has held the

.Maroon nine to two hits, lilankim; them,

ti-ll, anil Vale is n.eetinj; theiu today at

Xew Haven.

The Williams lineup is extremely un-er-

'ain. With I'nion and .\niherst s;die luleil

for next week-end, it is probable that T.

Smith may start tomorrow. It i.s certain

that Coach Fox will endeavor to work out

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Ninth Inning Albany Rally
Beats Freshman Nine, 7-6

.Scorinii two runs in (he first half of the
ninth innint!; to overcome tlicir opponents'
one rim lead, the Albany llitili School
bascliall team just managed to itr-feat the
Frosh nine by a 7-(i score last .Saturday
afternoon on We.stmi Field. The KKI)
players were ahead throughout the nmw
until the visitors' last-minute rally, while
in the last half i,f tl inth Allen was
tauxeil out, as lie \v:is tryint? to score the
t.vint; run.

liy virtue of Williams' hit which went
through the ccntcrliclder's hands for a
tri|ilc, Alexander's biiij;|e, and an .\lliany

error, the yearlings opened up a three run
lead ill the first frame. Soon after Mar-
shall by a lonx throw from left field nipped
an Albany run at the plate In th,. first

of the fourth, the visiting team s eil a
run, while in the last half of this inninu
Alexander hit the first pitidied ball for a

home run. Alliany loaded the sacks in the
lifth, but C. Smith, the Williiinis pitcher,

struck out his third 111,111. The frosh

scoiv.l lui, nnis in tins frame, also li

the bases.

ii'nijtiaucil (.11 Tlifrd Page)

CAPTAIN MARSH WILL

DEFENDJINGLES TITLE

Purple Captain and Wolf Entered
in New England's Team Plays

Wesleyan Friday

HAMILTON IS DEFEATED, 6-3

Williams Takes Every Set of Dull
Match— Marsh Loses One

Game in Singles

Im;;

LACROSSE TEAM WINS

FROM BROWN TWELVE

Chase Scores Two Goals, and Pyle

Makes One In First Official

Lacrosse Win

Dis|ilayinK an accuracy and coordin-

ation in their mid-distance jia.ssinK pame
which denotes their increasiuK experience,

the Williams lacrosse men scored their

first official victory by a li-l count over

Brown on Cole F'ield last .Saturday after-

noon. The Hich-("hase combination, to

which two of the Purples three goals are

to be attrihuted, worked liefore (heir op-

[loneiits' Koal with a smoothness and
precision which would have more than

doubled the score but for the defensive

work of .Jones lor Hrowii, in whose erosse

at least four "sure" shots found their final

restiiiK place.

The Hears not the draw, and the first

minute of play was fought out before the

Purple Koal. Then Thurston rushed the

ball nearly the length of the I eld in the

first of his series of runs which contri-

buted consistently to the Williams victory,

and about llie Hrown goal the ball re-

mained for the better part of the period.

For twenty minutes the Hrown Koal was

the tarnet of in(ernu(tent shots. Hicli,

Brown, and Dunn had their (urns more

than once, hut only Cha.se's ball found

its home in the cage out of the midst of

the confusion on a short shot from (he

front crea.se line. .\( last, on one of

Brown's occasional brief sojourns about

(Continued on Third Page)

MacGregor Jenkins and J. P. Baxter, Former Editors

of Williams Publications, Speak at 'Record' Banquet

(Iraced by the wit and wisdom of several*

(if the most prominent of the former edi-

tors of the various newspapers of Williams

t'olleRe as well as by the iiltitnate in festive

viands, the annual f^^iiring banipiet of Tut;

Wu.Li.^.Ms Record took place last Satur-

day evening at the Williams Inn. Presi-

dent (larfeUl, formerly Kditor-in-Chief of

the .\thcnacum, presiding as toastmaster.

introduced as the speakers of the evening

Mr. MacCJregor Jenkins '!K), and Professor

.lames I'hinney Baxter 3rd '14.

Mr. Hentley Warren '85, senior member

of the Board of Trustees, represented the

editors responsible for the brief but

meteoric career of the An/o. The roll of

rc|iresentatives of the various forms of

Williams undergraduate journalistic activ-

it,v was eonii)letc(l by Professor C L.

Maxcy, formerly editor of the Fdrlniiihll!/,

Mr. .Jenkins of the WHUiiiiik Wiclili/, and
.Mr. Baxter of Thk Rkcoru.

Ill the first of the after-diimcr speeches

Mr, ,Jejikin8 de.scribcd the change in the

function of journalism from the attempt

to mold public (jpinion to the attempt to

create discussion. "'I'lie personal sort of

iiiiirnalism as is exemplil'ed by the work of

such men lis William Allen White and

Waller II. Page is now a thing of the past.

My (mly criticism of college journalism as

a whole is that it is loo didactic, too posi-

live, " said Mr. .Jenkins. In my iiosilion

Willi the Alhiilir Mnhllih/ I have been in a

position to judge to a certain extent Ilic

value of the training received by college

itors. It is my belief that this sort of

work is invaluable for men [ilanning a

literary career."

Mr. Baxter of the Department of His-

tory of Harvard University opened his

talk with a comparison of the Western

frontier of tlie United States during the

last century with the jiresent frontier of

creative .scientific ex[)loration. 'The ex-

traordinary amount of iinclergraduate

interest in educational experiments, whiidi

has been esjiecially noticeable since the

war, is one of the most encouraging

features of present intellectual ac(ivi(.y,"

said Mr. Baxter.

In (liscii.s,sing some of the concrete prob-

lems of education he said, "The most

interesting group of students for the facul-

ty to attempt to interest in their academic

work is the one composed of really brilliant

men who are content to drift along at a

C level. I''rom the iioint of view of the

faculty the tragedy of college life is lliiit

.so many undergraduates spend the best

of their energies in extra-currieiilum activi-

lies. This tendency toward a magnifica-

tion of the non-academic side of college

activit.v is due to the proiiensity of the

iindergradiiale body to honor the academic

awards less that those of the other sort."

Mr. C. L. SafTord led the singing of "The

Mountains" at the close of the banquet.

Thk Hkcoho wishes to acknowledge the

gift of cigarettes for the occasion, which

were given by The College Phiirmaey,

Cabe Prindle, The Spa, and Briggs' Drug

Store.

Following the decisive I'l-l) victory over

the Ilaniilton netmeii at Clinton, X. ^'.

last .Saturday, the Varsity tennis team has

a liusy schedule before it for this week
when Cajitiiin Marsh and Wolf compete
in the Xew lOiigliind Intercollegiate l^nwii

Tennis Tournament from .Monday to

Wednesday at the Longwood Cricket

(.'lull, and the Purple Varsity engages

Wesleyan on the .Sage Hall courts next

I'"riday afternoon. The Ilaniilton team
was com|)lete!y outclassed liy the ci.n-

(|uerors of the "Big Tliivc ", who took

every match in .straight sets. Captain

Marsh is the present holder of the Xew
England title, which he nuaiued last year

after losing it to Ku.s.sel of M, I. T. in H)2.").

Besides the regular cups awarded to

individual winners the .\ssociation has

al.so provided a special trophy for the

college that first earns .seven points, win-

ners of singles and (Uiublcs receiving one
lioiiit eaidi, and the ruimer.s-up half a

point. Williams now leads the field in

this competition, lacking inily 2'j |ioints

of the re(|uired seven. M. 1. '!'. is second

with 2' 2 and Dartmnutli third with 2.

Williams won such a cup four years ago,

and, if last year's i)erformance is repeated,

the present cup will also belong to the

Purple.

.Ml the members of the .\s.sociation, of

which Marsh is the vice-president, will

lirobably be represented in the tourna-

ment. These include .Ambers*, Bates,

Bowdoin, Brown, Colliy, Dartmouth,
Holy Cro.ss, M. I. T., Williams, and

Wesleyan.

Partridge of Dartnioutli, who was de-

feated by .Mar.sli last year in the semi-

finals after three stilT sets, has .since de-

feated Sullivan of Lehigh, third inter-

collegiate ranking cliampion of the Tnited

States. This is con.sidered significant in

that Marsh ranks only ninth. However.

Boyd, Partridge's teammate, who was
defeated in the other iiracket of the semi-

finals by Baker, is no longer in the running.

The only other entry that has received

important notice in tennis circles is

Marinsky of Brown, captain of an unde-

feated team so far this season.

During the first eight games of the

.Marsh-Davenport match at Clinton the

Hamilton player was held powerless by

Marsh's deep, smashing drives and highly

effective service, wfiich showed a marked
improvement both in steadiness and
accuracy over that of the Van Hyn match
.1 week before. Davenport was entirely

at a liLss in attempting to return the Purple

star's brilliant corner placements and deft

net (diops, and his own bc'st shots were

killed or returned with apiiarent case.

Ill the third game of the second set Daven-
port rallied temiiorarily, and Marsh won
the final point only after several battles

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Interfraternity Baseball

Series Almost Completed

Phi Delta Theta defeated Didia Cpsilon,

.5-2, last Thur.sday and the Commons Club,

7-1, on Friday and thereby clinchc^l the

(diampionship of the Xatiomd League of

the Interfraternity ba.seball series, now-

having a record of six victories and no de-

feats. Beta 'I'heta Pi, which also has six

victories, is the virtual winner of the

.\merican League, although a defeat in

(he remaining scheduled game widi Delta

Psi would place it in a tie with Sigma
Phi for the league championship. The
(diampionshi|i game between the winners

in both leagues will be played on the after-

noon of F'riday, .May 27.

Delta Psi won its lu-st game on Thursday
when it defcaled Chi Psi by the close

.score of 5-4. /'el a Psi defeated Alpha
Delta Phi, ,H-2, thus making sure of third

place in (he .National League standing.

The other games of the afternoon resulted

in wins for Sigma I'lii over Psi I'psilon,

12-2, and for Delta Phi over Kaiijia Alpha,

4-2. On F'riday Delta Phi smothered
Delta KapiHi K]isilon, ff-0, and Jxappa
.'\lpha bla.sted Phi (Jamma Delta's cham-
pionship hopes, al.so winning 11-0.

(Continued on Third Page)

RESULTS OF TRACK

MEET DISAPPOINTING

Shumway and Adams Secure Only
Places for Williams at N. E.

IntercoUegiates

Mai •Ul
;4'a, Bimdoiu 213,4, M. L T. 21,

Field To Head 'Purple Key'

Kobert Henry I'ield '2i), of Providence.

Hliode Island, was elected president of

the fi)'2i) delegation of the Purjile Kii/

.society for the coming .year, when the

newl.y-chosen members of the soijhoniore

class of that organization met in .Jesu))

Hall last Tuesday noon. At the same time

Harlow Chittenden Idc was chosen as

vice-president, Kobert Edwin Clark as

secretar.v, and Riidiard Hunt Clia.se as

treasurer.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, MAY 23

0.1)0 a. m.—Tennis. X. E. L L. T. .\.

Meet. Longwood Cricket Club.

Chestnut Hill.

TUESDAY, MAY 24

().(K) a. m.—Tennis. N. E. I. L. T. A.

Chestnut Hill.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25

ll.no a. in.—Tennis. N. E. I. L. T. A.

Chestnut Hill.

4.1,') )). ni.—Baseball. Williams vs. Col-

gale. Weston Field.

FRIDAY, MAY 27

4.00 p. ni.—Tennis. W illiams vs. Wes-
leyan. Sage Hall Courts.

Boston College 20, Bates l.i, Holy Cross

\'-i}-2, Brown S, Xew Hampshire S, Colby

7, Rhode Island 7, Vermont .'), Williams 4.

B. F. :i, .Middlebury -i, Worcester :i.

Wesleyan I'j, M. A. C. 1, are the results

of the Xew lOngland Intercollegiate Traid;

.Meet, held last F'riday and .Saturday at

Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Me. Only
two Williams men, Shumway and Adams,
managed to break into the .scoring column,

the second place of the former in the high

jump and the fourth of the latter in the

mile accounting for the four points cap-

tured by the Purple.

By virtue of his first jilace last yetir,

Shumway went into the high .jump a

favorite. He was beaten but his man had
to break the record held since 1022 by
K. H. Clark of .Xmherst in order to turn

the trick. Captain Kendall of Bowdoin
cleared the bar at 6 feet IN inidies to

nose out the Purple entrant.

The mile run foimd some of the keenest

com|ietition in the East lined up at the

.start. .Sonsone of Colby stepjied into the

lead for the first two laps but was caught
in the third by A. A. Wills of Bates who
went on to repeat his victory of last year.

He was (docked at the finish in 4 minutes
aii(l'.'2 4 .) seconds for what may bethebest
mile run in the Ivist this year, :i 1 /.5 .seconds

under his mark of the preceding week,

whiidi then .stood high. Ham of Bowdoin
heat init Sonsone for second and .Vdams
of \\ illiams ran fourth, his (diariicleristic

final sprint enabling him to place.

< Inly seven Williams men of the 23 who
made the trip qualified for the finals by
.surviving the elimination heats held on
F'riday. Deals put up a great exhibition

and (|ualifieil for both dash events, but

was unableto lead such runners as Ilussey,

.Mostroni, Morrill, and (iuiiin to the tajie

ill the finals. Sterling also earned (he

right to enter the 220.

Cajitaiii Ziun received |)laces in the

trials in both the hurdle events, as did

Shoaff ill the lows. Zinn continued his

line running in the semi-finals on Saturday,

lint could not place in the finals of either

event. Weeks, Adams, and Shumway
were the other Purple finalists. The
fir.st named caused a surprise by throwing

the hammer Lis feet, by far his best exhi-

bition to date, to f|ualif.y for the hammer
throw.

WM. WHITE GIVES

LAST FORUM TALK
Noted Kansan Editor and Author

Believes Self-Respect Is Goal

of Golden Quest

PROGRESS DEPENDS ON
ALTRUISTIC PHILOSOPHY

Found in 'Capitalistic Civilization'

With an Economic Surplus

Based on Justice

The "Pearl of (ireat Price" mentioned
in the I'ible is self-res|)e';l and this should
I.e our golden yuest, aMiirding to William

.\llen White, noted journalist of Kansas,

who delivered the last Fiiniiii talk of the

Near ill .lesup Mali last Sunday evening.

Mr. White believes that the greatest turn-

ing point in history took place at the well

in .ludea when ('hiist deliiied (lod as a

"Spirit to be Worshiped in spirit and in

truth" as oiiposcd to the old notion of a

(iod of fear. This dortrine has shiwly

instilled in the hearts of men (hat altru-

istic philosophy whiili idiaracterizes the

progress of all ci\ilizatioii and whiidi is

found especially in American |)olitical,

.social, and commercial institutions.

Introduced to his audience by President

l.oeli (if the Fiiriim as "the greatest .slab

of the sun-burnt «csl ", Mr. White ex-

pres.sed relief that the word "slab" had

contained an "a " instead of an "o ". He
went on to sa\' that while he had never

been here before, he had always thought

of Williams as a highly int(dlcctual place,

becau.se of the number of i)roniinent grad-

uates who have been successful in Kansas,

among whom was ,Iames II. CanfieUl, the

"greatest academic influence" that has

ever lived in the state. The speaker than

extolled the beauty of the .New Flngland

village, a((ribu(ing this lieauty to the

"inner pliilo.sojihy of the men who came
from ICuropc to settle here." This phil-

osophy has in it the dynamic <|Uality of

democracy and of brotherhood among men
who worship the .same Cod. It exalts

(he individual in riglUs and duties, and

especially in the latter whiidi is the more

dangerous of the two. "The altruistic

philiLSophy at the well," the sjieaker said,

"is the dynamite (hat blew up the old

world from the Casiiian Sea to Honolulu,

and, although it is not fully realized yet,

the idea of duties from man to man is

gradually getting into the human head."

(Continued on Fifth Page)

?HI BETA KAPPA' HAS

63rd ANNUAL BANQUET

Professor Tupper, University

Vermont, Gives Speech on

'Royall Tyler'

of

New Music Course Planned

In order to |irovide for the organized

study of music hitherto imiiossiblc, the

faculty has announced that a new course.

Art ."i-l'i, will be introduced next year under

the direction of Mr. C. L. SalTord and the

Department of .\rt that will deal with the

lii.story and apiireciation of music. With

.\rt 1-2 as prercciuisite and a<lmission

limited in numbers, the course will treat

the works from Palestrina to Bach in the

first senicflter, and those from Bach to the

Iiresent in the second.

Professor Frederick Tupper, of the I'ni-

versKy of Vermont, was the principal

speaker at the annual bani|uet of the Wil-

liams Chajiter of I'hi licli: Kiiitpa, held

at 7.15 last F'riday evening in the C'om-

nions dining-room in Currier Hall. Ap-
proyimately 40 members attended the

meeting, at whiidi Professor Maxcy acted

as toastmaster.

Wright '27 spoke briefly before the

principal speech of the evening. He
thanked the I'aculty on the part of the

Williairs Chajiter for the work and time

they had Miven toward the loosening up
of the ciirriculum. .Speaking on "Royall

Tyler ", Professor Tupper deidared, "Roy-
all Tyler, as a man of letters in .\nierica,

has been greatly under-appreciated,

('raduating from Harvard in 1770, he
studied law under .lohn .\danis, later

became chief justice of the Vermont Su-
preme Court, and is best known today as

a jurist

The speaker went on to sketch Tyler's

life, laxing particular stress on the literary

side. Royall Tyler was known in his day
as the contributor of light and humorous
verse to the leading periodicals. He is

to be particularly remembered, however,
as the author of Tl,r Cnntmd, the first

comedy produced by a professional dra-

matic ((mipany in this country. The
Vmilrn:s1, written partly in Yankee dialect,

appeared in 1776, and was followed by
Mdji-Dnii in 1777 and liy the Grnrgid Spec
in 1707. Tyler was also the author of

one of t he first novels w rit ten in this coun-
try, 7V/C Alffcrian Captive, which appeared
in 1707.
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AWAY WITH THE SCOUT!

Yale has arranged with all her opponents for the next footl;all season to do tisvay

with scoutinK each others' elevens. As we go to press Princeton is enileavorinji to

follow suit. The move has met with widespreatl comiiienilation from fourlies ami

followers of sport the country over.

.At the present titr.e VVillian;s, -Amherst, and Wcslevan have an agreen;ent that

there shall hpnoseoutini; in the 'Little Three' diirins: the 19'27 season: but all our other

opponents can spy and he spied upon until the roaches are the happy possessors of

all each other's tricks and the teams are forewarnetl and forearmed. A game l)et\Ni'en

two forearmed teams resembles a thrillinn geometry i)rol)lem.

This can he said in favor of the practice—the scout is piven a prepaid week-end

But scouting does just what we wish to avoid; it talces responsibility from the players

and places it upon the coaches; it adds complexity to the machinery of intercoUefriate

competition, already far too formal; it tloes its Ijest to remove surprise from the con-

tests and to make them mechanical and slow—always a planned defense to meet a

known attack; it increases the expense of the athletic associations. We often hear

that football is like business, like war, like love,—like everything, in fact, where one

should keep a keen eye on the competition; hut actually we wish it to be like sport —
which is quite different and requires neither a secretarial force nor a traveling spy

system. Undoubtedly the coach who employs scouts has an advantage over the one

who does not, hut when the opportunity is denied to both, neither loses, and the game

benefits greatly.

The abolition of scouting can l)est be secured by agreement, and in such an

informal arrangement there seems to be no need for confusion in technicalities or for

cautious delay. 'We are fortunate to have coaches whose interests are more with

their sports than with the simple wa>s and means of defeating opponents. This is

the opportunity for the .\thlctic Council to act, and for Williams to align it.self with

commendable antl increasing pulilic opinion. There is ample time for rea'hing agree-

ment with all our opponents for next fall, except the most recalcitrant—if there are

any such, so that scouting will no longer be employetl between Williams and her rival

institutions. \or should the agreements be restricted to footl'all: all sjiorts suffer

from the practice, insofar as it is followed. \Vc cannot recommend such action too

highly.

Kenneth L. Whitney was married re-

cently to Miss Elizaljeth Dean, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Loring Dean of Adams,

and he and his wife are now living in East

Orange, New Jersey, where he is a chemist

in the General Electric plant.

CASH CLEARANCE SALE
Starts Today

CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
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Collar attached white shirts
for sports or town uic<ir . ,

.

a fine English Broadduth,

$/ 75 each - -
^'

' ^ box of three $12.50
und an unshrinkable custom Ox-
ford at $3,751 box of three $10.00.
These splendid values rtiuJe espe-
ciallyforBanks,may he purchased
bj mail. State collar size and slcetie

length.

ydoanksSnc
562 Fifth Avenue

£ntritnce 46"- St

FOR ELECTRICAL GOODS
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5th AVENUE
at A (MA Street DE PINNA

WILL SHOW AT THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, May 26th and 27th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing,

furnishings, footwear and headwear for and summer.

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

COMMUNICATION

Although^ communications may be published
unsigned if so requested, tlie name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
Tlie Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor^for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

To the Editor of The Record,

Sir:

The year draWs near its close in the

usual confusion of festivities, athletics

hurried completion of academic tasks

and the thousand matters that render the

months of May and June an inauspicious

time for calm reflection and balanced

judgment in our valley. Yet it would be

well worth while if, at this moment, some
evidence might be forth-coming from those

upperclassmen who still retain the ability

to draw general conclusions as to the suc-

cess of the first year of the system of

Honors Work. Adopted in direct

although far from immediate response to

a persistent undergraduate demand for a
chance to work independently of class-

room mechanism, it tested not only the

validity of that demand but the capa-

bility of the faculty,—habituated to

nothing but mass methods of instruction

—to adapt themselves to the new ideal.

It has been for all concerned a year of

experiment, and it would be highly de-

sirable to discover if possible, in what
respects the system, as established, is

open to improvement or modification.

While the approval of undergraduates

would be reassuring, their cirticisms would
be even more valuable. If any Honors
student of the past year should feel moved
at this time to express himself frankly

on points of the scheme that still need

amendment or clarification his remarks

would be highly welcomed by those in

general charge of it.

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

Sundry queries suggest themselves.

Has the amount of work associated with

the Honors remained within the nominal

compass of the work of a single course,

or has it been expanded beyond that limit?

Has such expansion been the result of

pushing or demanding by the instructor

in charge? Have any members of the

faculty assumed that the Honors Work
was to be enforced by them on the student,

i. e. that it was, like all other courses, a

requirement? Have any members of the

faculty gone on the suppo^tion that

Honors Work was analagous to graduate

work and involved research, properly

so-called? Has the result of faculty man-

agement of Honors Work been, in any

case, such as to discourage any student

from further employment of the oppor-

tunity? These are things that ought to

be known and only the undergraduates

know them.

The most important thing, in my mind,

is that the basic idea underlying Honors

work should not be obscured,—that it i.s

a voluntary matter with students and is

meant to satisfy their desire for inde-

pendent work, not merely a new device

for putting pressure upon them and hold-

ing them to the performance of assigned

tasks individually instead of in classes.

Any such perversion will kill the system.

In my own experience with four under-

graduates I found that three of them i)re-

ferred to have their work blocked out in

advance since they were used to that sys-

tem and it fitted in better with the rest

of their course, but the fourth has worked

easily and successfully with wholly inde-

terminate assignments, agreeing with me
each week as to the field in which he would

work but with nothing like a definite

amount called for. It would also be a

mistake should the instructor in charge

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street - - - New York City

3Gr -\S0

Opening, Wednesday, May 18th

The 'Boston "Ritz-Carlton
Arlington at Newbury Street .

Boston's most exclusive hotel. The dining room

overlooks the Public Gardens.

Single Rooms, with Bath: $}.00, $6,00, $8.00

Double Rooms, with Bath: $8.00, $10.00, $12.00, $14.00

k

feel called upon to conduct a class of one

and furnish constant instruction us our

habit is in general. In my own case,

again, I took the risk,—academically

speaking,—of letting certain Honors stu-

dents work in a field with which 1 had only

a general acquaintance anil in which I

made no effort to become an authority

at short notice. I felt that they were

really educating themselves anil my func-

tion was to assist by my general knowledge

and training. It was an odd cxpeiience

to deal with students along lines where

they usually knew more than I did as to

detail and substance, but it was good both

for them and for me, I am convinced

As may readily be inferred from what

I have just said my own im])n'.s.sii)n of the

system, as I have seen it, is wholly favor-

ulilc and it is just because of that impres-

sion, that I would welcome any evidence

of a different character. It is not safe to

assume that one's own expeiionce is a

sulficient guide. More is needed. If

it should prove that the experiment of

turning over one coiusc to llonois work

has been generally successful, there is no

reason why the system may not be still

further developed anti upper cla.ssmen,

in Williams, be entitled to enjoy in still

larger degree that freedom from class-room

drill, attendance requirements and all

the details which have hitherto been

deemed essential. If any Honors student

can withdraw his attention from the at-

tractions of the sea.son suHiciently to

express himself on these points he may
assist the college towards further progress.

Tlieodore Ctdrkc Niiiilli,

Chairman of sub-comiiiillvc

OH Honors Work registration.

EXAM HOURS CHANGED
Final Examinations Will Be Held

at 9 and 1.30 This June

Announcement of the schedule for the

second semester final examinations has

been made by the Dean's office and special

attention has been called to the program

as printed below since it differs somewhat

from that given in the College catalogue.

Instead of beginning at 8.00 a. m. and 1.00

p. m. as during the first semester the ex-

aminations will start at 9.00 a. m. and 1.30

p. m. and will last the usal three hours.

The schedule follows (abbreviations are

H—Hopkins Hall, G- Griffin Hall, I.—

Lawrence Hall, T. P. L.—Physics Lab,

T. B. L.—Biology Lab, T. C. L.—Chem-
istry Lab.):

IHURSDAY, JUNE 2

9.00 A. M.

Q Eng. 1-2: 6,7,8, 10, 11, 15 H.

1.30 P. M.
Chem. 10: T. C. L.

C Geol. 1-2, Sec. II: Clark

Phys. 1-2. Sec. I; 6, 8, 10 H.

Pel. 9-10: 5 G.

FRIDAY;' JUNE 3

9.00 A. M.
Math. 1-2: 6, 7, 8 H.

R Math. 3-4: 10 H.

Math. 21-22: 11, 15 H.

1.30 P. M.
Grk. 9-10: 4 L.

K Math. 5-6: 17 H.

Phys. 1-2, Sec. Il:

SATURDAY,
9.00 A. M.

Span. 1-2: 6, 7 H.

Span. 3-4: 8 H.

S ^pan. 5-6: 10 H.

Span. 7-8: 11 H.

1.30 P. M.
Eng. 5-6: 8, 10 H.

Grk. 23-24: 4 L.

J Phil. 1-2: See. H:
Pol. Sci. 6: 4 G.

MONDAY, JUNE 6

9.00 A. M.
Ec. 5-6: 4G. ,

Geol. 1-2, Sec. I: Clark

Lat. 8: 4 L.

P. S. 3-4: 6 G.

Rhet. 5-6: 8, 10 H.
1.30 R M.

Chem. 5-6: T. C. L.

Fr. 13-14: 10 H.

Germ. 11-12: 7 H.

G Grk. H-Hist. 12: 4 L.

6, 8, 10 H.

JUNE 4

11, 13, 15 H.

B
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L.

JUNK 7

L.

5, 0, 7 G.

L.

JUNE 8

Hist. 3-4: (1, 7(i.

Phil. 7-8: 8 11.

Phys. 9-10: T. P.

TUESDAY,
<).(I0 A. M.

Phil. 3-4: 13 11.

M Phys. 5-6: 'I'. P.

Rei. 6: 16 H.

Rhet. 1-2: 0,7,8, 10, U, 15 II.

1.30 P. M.
Biol. 7-8: T. B. L.

Chem. 1-2: T. C. L.

Ec. 3-4: 4 G.

A Geol. 4: Clark

Grk. 1-2: 5 L.

Hist. 1-2, Sec. I:

Phys. 7-8: T. P.

WEDNKHDAY,
9.00 A. M.

Germ. 1-2: 7,8 11.

Germ. 3-4: 10 II.

T Germ. 5-0: 13 H.

Germ. 7-S: ti 11.

Hal. I-'-': 11 H.

1.30 P. M.
A.N. P. 1-2, .Sec

Art 1-2: 10 1,.

A.str 1-2, Sec. II

11 Biol. 1-2: <i, 7,8,

Germ. 13-14: Stetson

Lat. 5-0; 5 L.

Math. 7-8: 18 H,

lilict. 8: II 11.

THURSDAY
A. M.
Biol. 3-4: T. B. L.

Kc.,10: 4(1.

Kng. 12: 8 11.

Geol. 6: Clark

Germ. 9-10: 6 H.

Grk. 21-22: 11 H.

Hist. 1-2, Sec. 11: 5, 0, 7 G
Rel. 4: 10 H.

P. M.
Astr 3-4: 13 H.

II: .'), 0, 7G.

13, 15 II.

10 II.

JUNK
O.tll)

1.30

WilUams Shop Cash Sale Is On

Chem. 7-8: T. C. L.

(r'i. 3-4: 4 L.

D Hist. 5-6: 6, 7 G.

MaUi. il-IO: 17 II.

I'hil. .'i-O: 8 H.

Fin DAY, JUNK 10

9.00 ,\. M.

I>. 1-2: 7 11.

Fr. 3-1: 7 G.

N Fr. 5-0: li, ,S, 10, 11, 13, 15 II.

Fr. 7-8: 4, 5('..

Fr. 9-10: OG.
Fr. 11-12: l(i II.

1.30 P. M. -

Biol. 9-10: T. H. L.

Chem. 3-4: T. C. L.

Kng. 7-8: 1, 5 G.

(irk. 5-0: 5 L.

F Hal. 3-4: 7 II.

I'hil. 1-2, Sec. 1; 0, S, 10 II.

I'cil. Sci. 1-2: «(!.

I'lil. Sci. 9-10: 7 (!.

s.vruuDAY, junf; u
9.00 .\. M.

A. X. I'. 1-2, Sec. 1: r>. 0, 7 ('..'

Astr. 1-2, Sec. 1: 13, 15 II.

Knu. 3-1: 8, 10 II.

1 I'.ng. II: II.

Grk. 8: 4 L.

Ili.st. 7-S: 4G.
Stat. 1-2; It), 17 II.

1.30 1'. M,

I' Kc. 1-2: 4, 5, 0, 7 G.

MONDAY, JUNK 13

9.00 A. M.
l.at. 1-2; l), 7, 8 10, 11, l.'l, \r, II

() Lat. 3-4: 4, 5, « L.

1.30 P. M.
Art 4: 10 L.

Biol. 5-0: T. B. L.

L Ec. 8: 4 (i.

Hist. 9-10; 7 (i.

riiys. 3-4; T. P. L.

Poi. Sci. 3-4; 6G.
Rel. 1-2: 8 11.
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THe C-COTHSS, H^'BeT^^SHS'ia;
H^TS, SHOeS, ,y[NCD STOIiTSWSLyill

DEVELOPED BY FINCHLEY FOR
COLLEGIAN USAGE FOR SPRING
WILL BE EXHIBITED BY A REP-

RESENTATIVE FROM NEW YORK

At BEMIS'

Tuesday and Wednesday
May 24th and 25th

Tom Carlson, Rep.

SUITS ^mV TOTCO^TS
FORTY- FIVE DOLLARS

jtND MOXE
TAILOSED TO MEASURE

FIFTH AVENUI AT FORTY-SIXTH STREET
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Army Team Trims

Williams Nine, 6-2

(Continued from First Pace)

tlui hardest liittiiin cimilination |)()Msil)l(^

in an attc^inpl to boIvi' the dangerous (ip-

posiiiK Imrh-rs.

The Uneiip8 arc as follows:

WILLIAMS: Thoii.H or Danieli, rf;

P. C'avaiiaKh, cf; Austin, lli; I'crris, If;

Walker (('apt.) 21); 'rhonipsoii, c; Put-

nam, 31>; Martin or A. ( avanasjh, ss;

T. Smith or Hlaney, p.

COLCIA'I'K: Welch, cf; I'ridnes, 31);

Eichardson, 21); Steinhert;, ss; liollcrn an,

lb; 1 athani. If; .lones, c; Kirk, rf; Hop-

kins, Scholt/. or C!ardner, |).

THE ARMY GAME
The I'urple attack remained in the

quieseent state in which it has lain ever

since the I'rinceton encounter in the open-

inn inning and it ren;ained so with l)ut few

exceptions throUKhout the (jane, though

occasional hits in this tussle (lave promise

that it n;ay not le always thus. 'Ihe

Army, however, in their half of the sau.e

stanza inui ediately a' led on the time worn

military n a- im that "the 1 est defense is a

strong attack" and scored one run.

HrowniiiR lead otT with a hard Mow to left,

reaching seiond when 'I lion pson's throw

to catidi him was wild, and hon.e while

the necessary three men «ere 1 eing re-

tired. 'Ihe iiome half of the .second saw

a renewed offensive by the .»rmy and a

cluster of Willian s n isplays whi'h let in

three runs and allowed the Cailets as great

a margin as sub.sct|Uent events prove I

necessary.

The I'urple got its first run in the fourth.

1'. Cavanagh picked out one of Stribling's

sk)W balls which the rest of the teau) had

been breaking their 1 acks over and drove

it screaming over the head of the center

fielder for what on Weston Field woulil

have been a scire hoii e run, Imt whicdi the

narrow conlincs of the stadium whittled

down into a long double, liutler then

came out of his hitting sluiiii) with a ven-

geance and ricocdieted out a double which

sent Cavanagh home for the single earned

Williams run. The same inning brought

another Cadet score. Hrowning walked

to start the inning and Heynon, working

the play from which the popular expres-

sion, "The ohl .^rmy game" got its name,

sacrificed him clown to second. Hrown-

ing scored when .\. Cavanagh made an-

other costly error on Heutnall's bid for a

hit. Both sidc>s then moved along with-

out scoring until the eighth when the Army

once again saw action, .\fter Heaucher.

who had replaced Stribliiig on the mound

for West Point, had (lied out to center

field, Hrowning. who enjoyed a big day

and was the mainspring of the Cadet

attack, got another safe hit and stole

second. He scored eventually because

the Varsity was lax in taking advantage

of its cdiances to get three down before he

had circled the paths. The Purple at-

tempted a sadly belated counter attack

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

in tluMr half of the ninth, Imt the Army
was too lirmly entrenc'lied and they could

only get one run which left llieui four to

Ihe bad. The opening of the inning

promised great things as C. .Smith, who
had re|)lacecl Thompson in thc^ fifth,

started o(T with a walk and ('apt. Walker
followed with his second hit of the after-

noon, a nice single. Coach Kox then en-

di'avored to bother the ,\rmy hurler by

sending in some left handed batters and
had Singniaster bat for Putnam and T.

Sn ith for Martin. 'Ihc (irst merely

rolled out to the pitcher, but the latter

was souK^what luc'kier and when the Cadet
third basen.an fumbled his grounder, C.

Smith came home with the second and last

Williams run. i:)anieli endeavored to

bring in Walker and T. Smith, but he

grounded out to the shortstop, and
de'initely gave the battle to the .\rmy.

The score:

WILLIAMS
AB R H PO A E

Thorns, rf .3 I)

P. Cavanagh, cf 3 1 1 5

Butler, If 4 I 2

Austin, lb 4 12 1 I)

Ferris, p 4

Thompson, c 2 I) 1 1

Walker, 21) 4 2 2 2 1

Putnam, 31) 2 I 3

A. Cavanagh, ss 2 I) 1 2

Dunieli, rf* 2 I) 1 I) I)

C. Smith, ct 1 1 1

Martin, sst 1 I

Singniaster** 1 I)

T. Smith tt 1 (I

Totals 32 2 24 13 1

ARMY
AB R 11 PO A F

Browning, .ss 4 4 3 1 2

Beynon, 3b 2 1 3 3 2 1

Brenlnall, If 5 2 I)

Cobb, lb .5 I) 2 11 I) I)

Zimmerman, cf 5 1 1 I)

Mc'Xamera, rf 4 (I 1 1 I)

.^mothers, 2b 4 1 1 2

Carniichael, c 4 117 10
Stribliiig, p 2 1 1

Beaiu^ier, pH 3 3

Totals 37 li 13 27 11

*Danieli replaced Thorns in the sixth.

tC. Smith replaced Thompson in the fifth.

JMartin replaced A. Cavanagh in the fifth.

**Singma.ster batted for Putnam in the

ninth.

ttT. .Smith batted for Martin in the ninth.

ttBeauclier replaced Stribling in the

fourth.

.Score by innings:

t I2 3 45G7S9
WILLIAMS 10 1—2
ARMY 13 10 1 x—

6

Two liase hits—P. Cavanagh, Butler.

.Sacrifice hit—Beynon. Stolen ba-ses

—

Putnam 2, Walker 2, Browning 2, P.

Cavanagh, .Smothers, Cobb. Left cjn

bases—Williams 7, Army 12. Hit.s—Off

I-'erris 13 in 9 innings, off Stribling 2 in 4
'

;j

innings, off Bcaiicher 4 in 4 and -'., innings.

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

FURNISHED HOUSES
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ROBES
25.00 now 18.50

20.00 now 14.95

16.50 now 11.95

12.00 now 9.50

10.00 now 7.50

8.50 now 5.95

6.50 now 4.95

Lingette, Silk,

Flannel,

Camel Hair

BLAZERS
25.00 now 18.50

20.00 now 14.95

18.50 now 12.95

15.00 now 10.95

Bottany and

French Flannels,

Camel Hair

SUEDE
COATS

17.50 now 12.95

18.50 now 13.95

20.00 now 14.95

25.00 now 18.50

SWEATERS

All

Sweaters

25%
Off

TROUSERS
and

KNICKERS
White Flannel

18.50 now 13.95

12.50 now 9.50

Linen

5.75 now 4.45

Odd Trousers

and Knickers

25%
Off

OUR

Cash Clearance

SAL
STARTS TODAY

An excellent opportunity to purchase seasonable wearables

at greatly reduced prices

25% to 50% OFF IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
All new and choice merchandise

Special!!!

FOUR-PIECE SUITS
Smart colors and patterns—Flannels, Tweeds, Diagonals

$70.00, $80.00 and $90.00
VALUES, NOW $53.50

ENTIRE STOCK OF

3 -piece Suits
Ready to don—Tailored by

Langrock—All sizes

55:00 Suits

.

. 42.50

60:00 Suits

.

. 47.50

65:00 Suits

.

. 53.50

75.00 Suits

.

. 57.50

ALL

Topcoats
Designed and Customed

by Langroek

55:00 Topcoats 42.50

601 Topcoats 47.50

65:00 Topcoats 53.50

TiOO Topcoats 57.50

TUXEDOS

75.00 Tuxedos

85.00 Tuxedos

57.SO
67.50

TIES
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RUSHING AGREEMENT IS CHANGED

TO CREATE NON-STUDENT ARBITER

New OflScers of Interfraternity

Council Are Foster and

Coraehlsen '28

AIM IS STRICT ENFORCEMENT

Council Passes Rules To Simplify

Selection of Winner of

Scholarship Cup

l'\)r the purpose of increasing the effi-

(ien<^y of the presc^nt system of rushing,

tlie 1027-2S Interfraternity Council

adopted an atsreenient at a iiieetinK Thurs-

tliiy eveniii(?, wliich provides for a non-

vnidcrgraduate rusiiinu arl)iter and two

non-un(lerRra(hiate iissor^iates to l)e chosen

this spring by the unanimous sanction of

lli(^ Council. The chief (hities of tliis com-

mit Uw, which will he chosi'n this spring

and will take office next fall, will he to

supervise rushing and investigate and

judge the guilt of any offender of the rush-

ing agreement. At the same time the

Council also pa.ssed a set of scholarship

rating rules to govern the awarding of the

Fraternity Scholarship Cuj), and it hail

lireviously elei'ted Harry Lincoln T'oster

'2S, of Morristown, N. J., and Edwin
Cornclilsen '2S, of Hrooklyn. N. \., chair-

man and secretary-treasurer, respectively,

for next year.

The new chairman of the Council is

iMlitor-in-Chicf of the i\y2XGiili<liN(iisiiiii.

has Im'cu menilier of the \'arsity lia.si0iall

s(|Uad for the past two years, is .Managing

lOditor of till' (Intjihir mid Lilirnnj Muiithli/.

and belongs to the I'lirjih' l\< 1/ Society.

He and CoriU'lilsen will succeed to the

ollices now held liy Wright and llooven "27.

The fundamental purpose of instituting

this .\rliitcr was to eliminate one of the

most conspicuous failings in the i)n'sent

sy.steni, munely, the lack of any outside

authontive power to deal with infraction.s

111' the Uushing .\greement. The jirevions

.status of the Chairman and of the entire

memliership of the Council was an eni-

harrassing one inasmuch as all were loo

personally comu'cted with the actual rush-

ing .system. Thus the main purpose of

the present, plan was to create an impart ifil

and powerful autliority, completely dis-

a.ssociateil from the rushing season, who
would he in a position to take innnediate

and stringent action against any violation.

.\t the time of his election the vote nnist

lie unanimous, as it was felt that the dis-

approval of any fraternity .should be suffi-

cient to dis(|ualify any man for the posi-

tiiai. The Arbiter has been provided

with two associate arbiters, who also mu.st

be elected unaninaaisly. Their main

functions are the reviewing of the evidence

in any case, and especially in collaboration

with the .Arbiter judging of the guilt or in-

nocence of any fraternity. .Since the

punishment for infractions will lie severe,

it was felt that more than one man should

deliver the verdict.

Pile new provision is as follows:

RUSH1N(; AHHITER
.•\rtiele 1—There sliall be a non-under-

graduate Arbiter elected each spring by
the un.animous vote of the Interfraternity

Council.

(Continued on Seventh Page.)

WILLIAMS CAPTAIN

DEANK K. WALKER

GARGOYLES TO TAP

JUNIORS ON MONDAY

Society Celebrates Thirty-First

Anniversary - Organized to

Fight Politics

Once again next Monday will the my.s-

terious black garbed (igures perform their

rites on the .Jesup Hall campus precisely

in the same maimer as it has been done lU

times before since l.Stl."). During al! these

years, the organization has jilayed a large

p.irt in imdergraduate life, it being one of

the ojijcst traditions of the College, and

the invitation to join it lieing the greatest

honor that can be given to a student.

.\t the time of its founding, Gargoi/lr had

a very definite purpose. "The conditions

of undergraduate life in ISO.t were in some

respects such as to be detrimental to the

College and in many cases inimical to the

development of the individual", is the

way the situation is described in the lli.s-

lorij iifdiirfiDi/h-. The various kinds of po-

litical deals and "bootlicking" that was

liresi'iit at that time had resulted in men

being elected to offices which they were

completely unqualified to till and also in a

great deal of jealousy and hard feeling on

the jiart of the defeated candidates who

thought they had been cheated.

In an clfort to improve these conditions.

Allien, Hent. Downer, Eurman, .Jeffrey,

Kimball, Ogilvie, Perkins, Rawle, and

Ru.ssel decided to organize a senior honor-

ary society, which they did along with ten

of their elassnnitcs. They adopted the

name Gargoi/lc, which was suggested by

the ornament on Morgan Hall, at that time

the newest and finest of the College build-

ings. The badge of the society which

has not idianged since 189.5, was designed

iis nearly as possible after the moilcl of the

gargoyle on Morgan Hall.

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

'Eastern Student Has More Interest for Things
Intellectual Than His Western Brother"—W. A. White

"The western colleges differ in a few

superficial points from the eastern col-

leges and universities, although the con-

trast between the two is greatly exag-

gerated in the minds of most people, es-

pecially those who are privileged to attend

the latter type of institution", said Mr.

William Alien White, eminent editor,

politician, and citizen of Kansas, to a

Rkcoho reporter in a recent interview.

"The few striking external contrasts in the

types of schools, such as coeducation and

glorification of athletics which are prev-

alent in the West, cause many to assume
that the institutions themselves differ

radically."

"Due at least partially to the youth of

the western colleges, there exists the

large-headed, bull-mouthed, eubish young
western undergraduate whom one does not
find in the better sort of eastern school,

such as Williams. Here the restricted

college role produces a more mature stu-

dent who has a certain amount of intel-

'lectiial interest, and is not absorbed com-

pletely by athletics and girls as is his

western brother." .said Mr. White, When
he was asked whether he thought the

conservatism of the east hail anything

to do with the difference, he replied that he

didn't think so because he doubted

whether the east was any more conser-

vative. "Of course, it depends on what

you call conservatism. The West more

than makes up for its so-called radical

educational views in its ultra-conservative

political views."

As to the future of the college, Mr.

White thought that eventually there would

be two separate and distinct types of

educational institutions. "In one a fellow

can learn how to use his table silver, how
to wear his clothes, and can coat himself

with a veneer of culture; in the other he

will he able to obtain a real and thorough

education such as he is not able to get at

present because of the confusion of under-

graduates" purposes in all of our colleges

and universities.

Purple Golfers Will Meet
Wesleyan and Yale Today

Williams will play the last of its "Big

Three" and the first of its "Little Three"

golf matches today, when the Purjile Var-

sity meets Weslcyan in the morning and

Yale in the afternoon on the Amherst

course at Amherst. The Yale team is un-

defeated so far this season, while Wesleyan

has won one, lost one, and tied two out 01

the first four mutches on the schedule.

The Purple will be represented by the

same team that faced Hrown, Dartmouth,

Princeton, and Penn last week-end, unless

Blaney stays in Williainstown to jilay

baseball. If he plays No. 1, the other

members of the team will be as follows:

Williams, Capt. Fall, .Smith, Hargraves,

and Heller. In the morning match they

will meet Capt. C. L. Cooper, S. G. Lee,

J. D. Thompson, H. D. Lockwood, A. G.

(Contiuued on Eighth Page.)

'CAP AND BELLS' WILL

GIVE 'OTHELLO' TONIGHT

Corporation Follows Precedent of

Selecting Spring Play From
Shakespeare

PLAY IS TO BE REPEATED

'Strong Cast Accounts for Choice

of Most Difficult Tragedy'
—Harry Irvine

PURPLE TO FACE SABRINAS

ON DIAMOND MEMORIAL DAY

111 pursuance of the precedent estab-

lished several years ago of giving a Shakes-

pearean play for its Spring production,

fVi;) iiKil Udlx will jircscnt the tragedy

(Kill 11(1 this evening in Cliaiiin Hal! at 8.15

and again Monday evening at the same

time. The play is being iiroiluced under

the direction of Mr. Harry Irvine, promi-

nent as a^Shakespearcan actor and critic,

who will lie aided in hi.s attem]it to repro-

duce the Elizahelhan effecl by the cliis.sical

atmosphere of the hall itself.

.Mr. Irvine is an actor of many years'

experience and world-wide travel. In

London he has .served under the banner 01

such masters of the drama as Sir Herbert

Tree, and Sir Charles Wyndham. An en-

gagement with the original London jiro-

duction of the Minirlc with the famous

Professor Max Reinliardt gave him an ex-

ceptional education in the art of iiantom-

ine and gesture. Coming to .Xmerica

with Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson in his

farewell tour of lluiiilit, he remained to

appear in New ^ork under Edgar .'•'elwyii.

William Faversham, and many other

managements. Finally he allied himself

with Walter Hamiiden with whom he re-

mained for nearly four years as .''econil

Man and Director. At present he is ap-

i;earing as a Lecture-Platform exponent

of poetry, and as a director of plays and

pageants. In 1925 he was elected Presi-

dent of the National Shakespeare Federa-

tion. During the summer Mr. Irvine,

assisted by Mrs. Irvine, conducts a sum-

mer school of acting and all branches of

dramatic training at Boothbay Harbor,

Maine.

The Cdj) mill IMln committee in charge

of the production selected, as possibilities,

the two tragedies OIIkUd and The Tviiiiiisl,

leaving it to the discretion of tlie director

which of the two should be used. Com-
menting upon his decision to produce

(Hhdhi Mr. Irvine said; "When 1 decided

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

CALENDAR

.SATIRDAY, MAY 2,S

1.00 ]). m.—Lacrosse. W'illiams vs.

.Springf eld. Cole Field.

2.30 p. m.— Baseltnll. Williams vs. I'n-

ion. Weston Field.

8.15 p. m.

—

Clip luiil Bills will present

OtheUn. Chapin Hall.

SUNDAY, MAY 29

10.35 a. m.—The Reverend Charles G.

.Sewall. D.D., of The Presbyterian

Church, Rye, New Y'ork, will con-

conduct tlie Sunday services in the

Thompson Memorial Chaiiel.

4.45 p. m.—Organ Recital. Mr. Charles

L. Safford. Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

MONDAY, MAY 30

1 .30 p. m.—Tennis. Williams vs. Dart-

mouth. Sage Hall Courts.

2.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Am-
herst. Weston Field.

5.00 p. m.—Gargoyle Tapping: Class

Singing Contest. Laboratory

Campus.

8.15 p. m.

—

Cap and Bells. Chapin Hall.

AMHERST CAPTAIN
'Trophy of Trophies' Contest Will

Be Ended if Baseball Team
Wins Monday

GOLFERS PLAY AT AMHERST

Union Faces Ball Team on Weston

Field Today—Singmaster To
Do Mound Duty

ROBERT A. WALKER

TENNIS TEAM FACES

ITS LAST OPPONENT

Season Ends Memorial Day With

Dartmouth Match- Wesleyan

Here Today

Friday, May 27—Meeting Wesleyan

today and Dart.mouth on Memorial Day,

the uiKh'fcated tennis team will bring its

season to a close, both matches being

slated for the Sage Hall courts. In the

Dartmouth match, Marsli will have an

opportunity to avenge liis defeat at Bo.sfoii

when he again meets Partridge, the new

intercollegiate champion of New England.

If the results of the New England tour-

nament arc of any significance, the Wil-

liams players should not encounter much

ilifficulty again.st Wesleyan. Both We.s-

leyau's entries were put out in the first

nniiid, Douglass, the luimber two, being

(|uickly disposed of by Wolf, li-0, (i-0.

'I'lie Cardinal and Black opened its season

by defeating Haverford, 4-.'i. It has also

won from St. Stephens and M.I. T., biif

was outclassed by the .\riiiy, li-I.

The Dartmouth match promises to be

more interesting. .\lt hough shut out,

!)-!). liy the Harvard players who lost to

Williams, the tireen team should make a

good showing, with Partridge at number

one and .Sass at number two. .As this i)air

was defeated by Marsh and Wolf in the

ilinililes final of the New England tour-

nament, each side will have cause for

revenge on Memorial Day. It is inter-

esting to note that Whitbeck of Har\'ard

defeated Partridge, 0-1, li-1. but was him-

self beaten by Partridge's victim. Marsh.

The Dartmouth team has defeated M. 1. T.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Baseball and Track
Recommendations

.\s a result of recent Sophomore

competitions, the Baseball and Track

.Associations have made the following

mati.agcrial reeoinmendations:

iMir .Assistant Manager of Baseball,

As.sistant Manager of (iolf, and Mana-

ger of Freshman Baseball:

1. Frank F. Fowle, Jr.

2. Winston Hcaly

:i. .lohn G. Havilnnd

4. Edmund H. .Sears

For .Assistant Manager of Track,

Assistant Manager of Tennis. Assistant

Manager of Lacrosse (in the event that

the .Athletic Cmnicil recognizes this as

a minor sport, otherwise Manager of

Freshman Track), and Manager of

Freshman Track (in the event that the

Council recognizes Lacrosse as a minor

si)ort):

1. .Alexander F. Caldcr

2. Robert, E. C!lark

:i. Walter R. Schott

4. H. Ferris White

The Royal Purple of Williams will clash

with the Purple and White of Amherst

in baseball once again Memorial Day
afternoon, when nines representing the

two ancient rivals meet at 2.30 p. m. on

Weston F'iekl in the 128th game of a tra-

ditional series stretching back to 1880,

when Williams in the opening contest

forced the Kabrina team to accept a 10-4

defeat. When asked by a Rkcohd re-

porter to venture an ojiinion on the out-

come. Coach I'ox said: ".Any atteinjjt to

call the turn would be a matter of pure

conjecture, as if both teams play the ball

they are callable of, it will be a jiitcher's

battle till the final out, with the breaks

liable to swing the victory cither way."

On Monday the .Amherst and Williams

linksmen will also meet, though this match

will be played on the .Amherst course,

while Ibis afternoon at 2.30 p. m. on

Weston Field the Varsity will have its last

chance to revive its long dormant attack

;it the expen.sc of the powerful I'nion team

before the all important battle on Monday.

From pieganie indications .Anilierst,

uith Nichols pitching, should have things

a .shade the better in that department.

Both teams are weak hitting nines and

arc about equal on the attack, while as the

Sabrina third liasenian and short stop look

ju.sl a tril'e weak, the Purjile should have a

slight edge in the f'eld. Nichols, who for-

niorly stalled at Deerfeld .Academy, and

will oiijiosc Williams has a lieautiful a,s-

sortment of stuff and is very cool under

(ire. Captain Walker is temporarily in a

hitting .slump, but he is liable to come out

of this any minute and when right he is a

line batter and ('elder. Campbell who
does their receiving has a nice arm and

bats in the clean-up position, whih' both

of the Parker brothers are good bitters

and clever outfielders, and very fast men
on the bases, frecpiently going from first

111 third on bunt. (_)n the basis of com-

parative scores, .Amherst would seem to

have quite an advantage, but this is felt by

I hose who have recently seen the .Sabrinas

in action to be more apparent than real.

.\inliersl defeated Wesleyan, 5-1, wdiile we
sipieezed out a triumph over the same

team by 11 2-1 score. The .Sabrina nine

beat Princeton .s-7 in eleven innings, while

we were nosed out b.v the Orange and

Black by the same score in ten innings.

Harvard blanked the Purple and Whit«

S-0, while the Crimson was lucky to

Iriumph over the Varsity by a 0-2 score.

Ainheist beat AL A. C. by the same score

which that nine made in beating us, 1-0.

Co.ach Fox will start the same lineup

against llie I'nion nine today that ho used

against West Point a week ago, with the

exception that Singmaster will handle the

pitching duties for the Purple in this eon-

test. The Varsity should be due to stage

a, come back as they got enough bad base-

ball out of their sy.stem in the game with

the .Army to last any one team for the

season'. The iirevailing rain all week,

(hough it has interfered with practice may
have been the very thing neede<l to bring

the team out of the jirotractcd hitting

.slump in which it has been helplessly

mired for the last four or five games. If

the Varsity can once again set in motion a

run-producing attack it should enter both

(he contests of today and Monday with

the odds even or better, for the ))itching,

fielding, and baserunning have been ex-

ceptional all year. .lust who will do the

receiving is somewhat problematical;

'I'hompson had the edge over C. Smith nn-

lil he developed a seeming inability to

keep down stealing, letting three men
steal second in the .Army game. However,

his varsity experience and slightly superior

ability at bat will probably give him the

call. .Singmaster has not pitched a reg-

ular game all year, so what he will do under

file strain of a regular contest remains to

be seen. Danieli's ability to drag a bunt

and his general good judgment of pitehed

balls as a lead-off man will also probably

sway ('oach Fox to place him in right

(Continued on FUth PaB«)
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YOU
The Graduating Seniors

Are facing the question

Of

"WHAT TO DO
NEXT"

.Some of you are well fixed; you
have a family business to work
with. It will be to your interest

to think about the new develop-
ment, Group Insurance, which will

be a factor of increasing impor-
tance in the relations of your
business to its employees.

5ome of you have a decided bent,

and are going to follow it. One
way of making sure that you will

finish the course- of life you have
chosen is to take advantage of
Annuity, Endowment, and Straight

Life Insurance.

Some of you have worked for

your education and must earn as
much money as you can, as quickly

as possible. The selling of Life

Insurance gives the most and
quickest return for hard work; it

also offers the greatest freedom for

original enterprise. It is not a
push-button job. The John Han-
cock is looking for men like you
and would like to hear from you.

Write to us in regard to any of

these points. VVl' shall answer
your inquiries without any ob-
ligation to you. Address the

INQUIRY BUREAU.

'Life Insurance Company*^—^

197 Clarendon St., Boston, Mass.

If your policy bears the name
John Hancock, it b safj an 1

secure in every way.

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Crisp,

accurate,

complete is

The Times
news of

Baseball

and all

other

sports.

John
Kieran's

"Sports of

the Times"
is a daily

column all

sports

lovers

enjoy.

EVERY DAY IN THE V/EEK
READ THE TIMES

TOLLEY BOWS BEFORE

HALEY IN GOLF MATCH

Former Purple Captain Advances

To Semi-Finals in Britisli

Amateur Tourney

Kdwiii W. Haley ''20, ciiiitaiii (if lii.st

yi'iir'.s niilf li'iuii, created I lie liiKKt'sl kpm-

siitidii of the lirilisli Amateur (ioir Tiiur-

Maineiit when lie (lei'eatetl Cyril 'I'liiley,

one (if tlic I'avdi'ite.s for winning the tni|iliy

last Wednesday. Presses all over the

eoiiiitry have lieeii foaturiuR the fiinner

\\'illian:s(;(df player wliodcreated liriliiin's

favorite and who liy dowiiliif!; .Major S. K.

'riioriiliiirn throe and one reinaineil in the

EDWIN W. HALEY •26

Who Defeated Cyril Tolley in British

.•\iMateiir (!olf Tonnian-.enl

running until Thursday iiftprnooii when

he siieciinilied to 11. I), (lilliesin the .-e;ni-

I'lials match.

The Tolley match, which pnixed to i.c

one of the most excilinf; of the loiiiiian:ent

was won liy the score of one up. .MthoiiKh

Haley was one ii|i on tl'.e third hole and

held his lead for two holes, the Kiij^lishnian

suc<'eeded in wiiininK the sixth, .seveiitli,

an<l eifthth, while the iiinlh was halved

IcavinL; llnlev two down at the turn.

Haley's lonij; (lri\e on the twelfth and his

.u'ciirate putt on the I fteentli wvrv siilli-

cient to reduce his handica]) and make the

match even once more.

They remained in a deadlock until the

('n;d hole which the Si tr Yi.rl: Tiiins des-

cribes as follows: ".At the last hole both

hooked their drives, llidev heinij; lucky in

lindiiiK a Knod lie, hut Tollpy's ball was

foniul in a bad sjiot. The .\incrican rpa"hed

the ni'CPn with his second, but the hjip;-

lishinan landed in the ronp;li beyond the

fireen. Tolley pitched back with a skillful

shot, Kol on the (!;reen nicely, and tried

hard to lade (he putt but just hiileil.

Haley took the roKulation two puts to

licat the big British hope one up and

piis.sed inlo the fourth luiuid."

To the multituile of correspondent.^ who
lushed up to Haley after the niateli, the

victor replied that he got his start with his

lather's old juilter on the links at West

Chester, I'a. He insisted that he had no

bivorile shots or pel theories about thi^

gaiue but jilayed it n:ciely for the "fiin of

it". The cards for Weiliie.sday's match
follow:

Out,—

Haley 4 ."> 1 4 4 4 (i 4 0—41
'I'olley .5 .')

() :i 4 4 3 o .5—41)

Ill-

Haley ,5 3 4 1! .') 4 ,5 4 4—37—"H
Tolley .5 3 4 4 .5 5 .5 4 5—40—81)

D.U. 'Wins Tennis Title

In the only match whiidi the weather of

the past week has ]icrinitted to be played

olT in the Inlcrfrateniity Tennis Toiirna-

nient, l)(4t;i l'|isiloii defeated I'hi (iamnia

l)(4t:i for the chainpioiuship of the National

Beiigue in the closest contest played so far.

One of the inatclies was carried to match

point in the second set by the lo.sing team

bc-foic Delta I'psih)!! rallied to take that

set .iiid the final one ll-!l.

Williams Shop Cash Sal; Is On

The Williams News Room

Periodicals and

Stationery

FRESHMAN NINE ENDS

SEASON THIS MONDAY

Plays at Deerfield School Today

and Meets Poly Prep Here

On Memorial Day

CJames with Deerli(4d and I'oly I'rep,

the former to be played this afternoon at

Deertield and the latter scheduled for

10.30 a. in. on Cole Field this .Monilay,

will bring to a close the baseball season for

the Freshman team, which has been suc-

cessful in only two of its live games played

thus far. Although both opposing nines

have each played more than twice as niiiny

frames this season as the yearling team,

the outlook for the hitter is far from dubi-

ous, especially if it can produce better

field play, to go with the good pitching

and hitting shown to date by the team.

Coach Graham feels well s.itislied with

(he base running, \vhi(di proveil so detri-

mental at the beginning of (he season anil

also believes the hitting to be of winning

calibre. Errors have been (he chief cause

of defeat and have caused the downfall of

pitchers wdio have often deserved to win.

The weather man has interh'red to a great

extent with practice (his we(4;, and no

definite line-up has as yet been made fiu-

(he final games. Ca|)(ain Foster, C.

.Smith, or Alexander will be calh'd on hir

nuiund duty.

Neither Deerfield nor I'oly I'rcp has

played any team opposed (his year by (he

freshmen, but both .schools have garnered

niiudi more experience (hail (he I'urple

cubs, the former having been vicdu-ious ill

five out of ten games played ;ind (he latter

winning six out of 13. (irolou, Coiunierce

High of .SpriiigfieUl, and Orange High have

succinnbed to Deerfield, who, in turn, has

bi>en defeated by .S(. Marks, Clioa(e. and

Cushing. CrolT is (he probabh' pit(4ier in

today's game. I'oly I'rep h;is Ik'cm beaten

by the Colinnbia freshmen. I'eddie, and

Montidair, while l.awrencevillc, liiver-

dale, and Irving are listed auiiuig its vic-

tims.

The I'oly I'rep line-up is as follows:

Shoule or Merrill, p; Cliilds, c; H.iy.

lb; Traendly, 'ib; I'hillips. 3b; Van

Vraiiken, ss; Bergen, rf; WoltT. cf; tiiai-

zalez. If.

Annual Interclass Singing

To Be Contested Monday

With all students in College partici-

pating, the annual Interclass .Singing ('on-

test will take place on the .lesiip Hall sle|is

I'aeing the Laboratory Campus iminedi-

atcly after the .'\inherst lia.seball game

next Monday afternoon. Each class will

give their own song and one Williams

song, a committee of judges, as yet im-

annoiinced. (4ioosing the winner.

The .seniors will .sing their song, the

words of H hi(4i were written by Lewis and

the music by Howe, and "Meneath the

Shadow of the Hills". Banks composed

the .Iiinior cla.-is song, whih' I'.l'iS will al.so

render "Our .Mother". The .sophomores

will give their song, for which Lisle wrote

the words and Watson the music, and, U>v

their college ,s(4ection, (he ":\lma Ma(er

Song". The Freshman song. wi(h the

words by Owry and the music by Davis,

and "Come Fill Vour Classes I'p" will

be (he .seleclions of 1030. A( the end all

the students will join in (ho singing

of "The Mountains ". The leaders for the

four classes are .'is billows: 1'.)'27, Starr;

l<)'2s, Boyuton; 1029, Beids; 1930,

.SlieiTuan.

'Pirates' to Give Concert

The I'liijilr I'iriilcs Orchestra and po.s-

sibly the (Her Cliili Octet will give an in-

formal concert tomorrow evening on (he

por(di of the Alpha Diilii Phi house. The

I'irates arc planning (o render a few selec-

tions of classical jazz prepared by Hicks '28

from (he opera, "F'ausC', (oge(her wi(h

their reguhir numbers. The public is in-

vited to at(end this concert.

Church Meeting

The reguhir annual meeting of the

C'hundi of Christ in Williams ('(diege

wdll be held on .Sunday, May 29. The
nu'cting of the Stnnding ('(unniittec

and l*'acul(y members will be held im-

medialely fidlowing the morning idiapel

service, and (he meeting of the under-

graduate members will be held imme-

diately fidlowing the Senior sing.

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

FOR ELECTRICAL GOODS
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Big Summer Sale
Now On—25 to 50% Discount on all Goods
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KEEP '28 IS ELECTED

NEXT TRACK CAPTAIN

Has Been Star Varsity Performer

in Quarter Mile Since His

Freshman Year

Clminiini'ss Terry Scclfrwick Keep, '2S,

\v:i» elected eiiplaiii of Uie 1!)2S Viirsily

Iniek leaiii iit ii iiieeliiiK of iIiIb year's let-

ter men last Monday al'temooii. For the

past three yeiirs Keep lias lieeii a eoiisisteiit

point winner in the 440-yard race and high

Springfield Stickmen to

Meet Purple Team Again

111 an attempt to avenge the (i-,5 defeat

Kiiffered at the haiKls of the same team In

their first game this year, the Williams

lacrosse team will lace .Springf'eld College

this afternoon at 1.00 p.m. on Cole I'ield

in the last contest of the .season. The
I'lirple twelve has shown increasing power.

j

reaching its peak in its victory over lirown

last Satin-ilay, so that another clo.se match

is expected hetween these teams.

Springf'eld h;is defeated the Harvard

Freshmen as well ns \\ illiams in their first

encounter, .'^mce it took an extra period

before th<' I'nrple were forced to taste

defeat, the home team's chances for vic-

tory on .Satnrday are liright. Although

they won over lirown. the Williams sliek-

men were defea1ei| liy ,St. Stevens. The

liome learn will presenl the same line-np

as heretofore.

The tentative lini'-ups follow:

SI'HIXtiFIFId): Cady, g: Howe. |>;

King, Id; Vates, '2d: N'estle, 'M; (Ireene.

(: .Stehbins, Ha; Miller, 2a: Heady, la;

Large oh; Capl. (jiiattlander. ill. W'lL-

M.A.MS: Wilhnoll, g; Miller, p; Asliliy,

Id: Wiilff. 2d; Collins, M; 'I'hvivston, i;

I'yie, ,'ia; Burger. 2a; Chase, oh; Capl.

Hich. ill.

C.M'TAIX-KLECT C. T.

of Track Team
KKEP

jump and has also been a memiier of the

relay team for three years.

The clirnaetic feature of Keeji's track

career thus far was his winning of the 4 10-

yaril run in the AmIiersI, Middlebiiry, and

Wesleyan meets. .Although he has not

lowered the record in this event, his liest

lime has been very close to it. During

the last winter season he ran la.st man on

the relay team.

Keep iireiiarcd for College at the Philips

Academy in Andover, Massachusetts,

where he was a member of the track and

teiniis learns. iSincc coming to Williams,

Keep has been on the track and relay

teams since his Freshman year. In this

and his Sophomore year he finished in

second place in the Lehman Cuj) meets,

this spring winning the meet. Keep is

al.so a member of the Interfraternity Coun-
cil and Fire Hrigade and .served last winter

ns an in'slriielor in Public Speaking 1-2.

'Forum' Selects Officers

.Iose|)li Ijattimore Higginbolham '2fl, of

Dallas, Texas, will be president of Thv
I'miim in Ihe year in2.S-1929, according lo

an announcement made last Sunday even
ing by President William I.^eb, Jr. '27 cf

llie result of a competition wliidi that

organization hns been eonducting during
the past year. Mark Harris '29, of Os-

sining, New York won second place in the

compel il ion and will be the vice-president.

'Ave atque Vale'

All undergraduates are requested to

attend the final morning chapel ser-

vices, to be lield on Wednesday, ,Iun(!

1, as it is to be the last assembly of the

Senior class with the rest of the college.

After the regular chapel services are

ov<'r, the men will gather outside by
classes to give their final salutations to

the graduating class

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

W. C. A. to Send Delegates

to Northfield Conference

AniKiuiicen enl was ii aile at a iiil inet

iKceting (if the W. C. A. held la.-^t

Weilnesday niLdit that Willian s is tn send

a deh'L'ation to the Northteld Student

Conference lo lie held .bine 1,5-2H. and it

was urgeil that anyone who is interested

in attending should eommunicate at once

with Frank Xewiran '27, or Shepler '2S.

Such n;en as Kirby Page, editor of "The

World Tomorrow", Henry Sloaiie Collin,

birtley F. Mather, and many other en.i-

nent men have been se;ured to comhict

lh(> meetings.

The conniiitlee on charities liealc 1 bv

Donghly '29. whiidi handled the old

clothes drive for the Xear I''ast lielief, is

launihing a campaign Sunday afternoon

for old books which will lie sent to the

Merchant Marine Library A.ssociation

lo aid in Ihe irainlainence of libraries

for sailor.s. '^Ihe same method, thai ol

canvassing the dormitories and houses,

will be used. Following the annoiince-

iiieiil that a re|)iirt of this year's work

would be published and will be distrilmted

early in .hine, Ihe committee heads for

ne t year were made pulilic and are as

follows:

David U. I'all-College Helifiimis Work.

Dykeman iSlerling-Member.ship

.lohn Dunn—Community Heligious Work

Kenneth Kejiner—Hoys Work

l''rani'is Marishall— iMluealional

( liarles Poynton - Depul at ions

William lioughty—( harilies

Baseball Competition Starts

Work in the 192S baseball manager

competition will begin at once, according

to an announcement made by A,ssistant

Manager Wilson at a meeting Tues<lay

where he and Manager .leffries explained

the <letails of the competition to Ihe 22

freshmen who liave signified their inlenlion

of entering it. l''ollowing is the list of

candidates for the positions of Assistant

Manager of Haseball, Assistant Manager

of Golf, and Manager of Freshman Hase-

ball: Bates, Hurgess, A. U. Clark, Cornine,

Ferry, Gaines, Cirant, Hodgkinson, Hiilton,

Irving, Mailey, Mavon, R. F. Miller,

Newell, Heiff, G. O. Reynolds, W. Smith,

Thun, Travers, Willmott, Willson, Zwiss-

ler.
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"* SECOND S. S. RYNDAM

COLLEGE CRUISE
ROUND THEWORLD

fe^^--^'*^^"^--'

SEPTEMBER TO MAY
Why stay within four walls when

The World and all the Countries
0( the Seven Seas are callings You?

THE WORLD IS OUR CLASSROOM
A University for Men. College Course* studied dur-

ing a school year around the World. Enrollment

limited to 375 young men, 17 or more years of age.

,
.N Visit 27 countries. Study under competent

t.i'^'-^}'A professors and instructors, aboard ship, in

foreign lands.

I'or illustrated booklet and catalog

with course.'^, ivrite:

College Cruise Students at
Kamakura, Japan

University Travel Association, Inc.

285 Madison Ave., New York City

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

I

TTxyTUtTU'
always

How to stai'^^ "i<=«t

.e Williams

-d Hrown .5-4,

1 Amherst 0-1).

pWp^oy-i-^re.sented b.v the

Vesleyan and ^'ale

ANL> K-'^y The tentative

you C follows

t<\OQ.t'

Captain

Hurnett, Ma-

es

t Opponent

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

Orv-

-ANP rooR SP.
MOD/C f^lTS OF
COUGHING HAV,,,^

EVS^R-VBODY -5 first

/NO AT ^OO lonunu

Club of

total of

second

lull

CLOTHES
Raady-mad*

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSIlY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINaUISHEO
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

%\xtixUxlkw.%t

V

.V

,

("

Sulla and Top«eats

•40,«45,«80

ft'

Its the Sm»

. . . not a cc^

Product of P. LorilUrd Co., Ell. 1760

^ B\ SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE IS THE

OF ALBANY
The character of the suits and

topcoats tailored by Charter House

will earn your most sincere liking.

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SHOWING DATE

i Steefel Brothers

nil
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iii
The GREYCOCK HOTEL, Williamstown, Massachusetts

"At the Western End of the Mohawk TraiV

.').

FIREPROOF GARAGE IN CONNECTION
Capacity 330

Golf Tennis Riding

Write for Illustrated Booklets: ''The Village

BeautifuV and ''The Old
Mohawk TraiV

AN up-to the minute hostelry

with an atmosphere of old
time New England hospitality;

catering to Williams men and
their families for 50 years; offer-

ing the ultimate in Service, Com-
fort and Courtesy.

Winter Resort

The Miramar
MIAMI, FLORIDA

.—.<•

Henry N. Teague, Lessee

Roland G. Eaton, Manager

You Must Plan a Visit to Williamstown This Summer

MARSH AND WOLF WIN

N. LIT. A. CHAMPIONSHIP

Marsh Is Runner-Up in Singles as

Dartmouth Man Wins—Purple

Nears Trophy

Captain Marsli lost the Xew England
intercollegiate tennis championship, which

he won last year and also in 1924, when he

was defeated by Partridge of Dartmouth
in a hard-fought four match set of the

final of the X. E. I. L. T. A. tournament

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

Wednesday afternoon on the I^ongwood

covcrcil courts at C'hestnnt Hill, Hosloii.

Marsh partially avenged his defeat when

he and Wolf defeated Partridge anil Suss,

the Dartmouth team, liy G-2, 4-(i, li-4, (1-4,

to give Williams the douhles title for the

second consecutive year. As a result of

this tournament Williau.s and Dartnumtli

each receive 1 ';; points toward the scvcu-

|)oinl trophy, making the | rosent .standing

as follows: Williams 6, Dartmouth 3'j,

M. I. T. 2.

Inasmuch as Marsh entered the tourna-

ment with an imposing record of victories

behind him and has furthermore twice

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

FURNISHED HOUSES
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THREE TROPHY POINTS

AT STAKE ON MONDAY

Victory in Ball Game Will Retain

Plaque for Purple—Golf Will

Not Affect Result

Alter having trailed Ainliorat in the raeo

lor the "Tropliy of Trophies" until the

Inick meet on April HO, Williiuns tied (he

score at 8,4 l>.V winniiiK the iii(!('t, and two

weeks later forged into the lead l)y virtue

of its sweeping vietory in tennis. If the

I'urple euii win the baseball game here on

Monday, the Trophy will again remain in

liieii' possession for at least one year more.

The golf nialeh, to lie ))layed at Amherst

on the same day, will not alTeet the linal

slanding one way or the other, for with

I he two-point lead, which Williams has at

picwent, one baseball game is all (hat is

necessary to clinch the title. However,

if the Sabrinaa succeed in defeating Coach

I'o.v's men in the Memorial Day contest,

the score will again be tied at 10' 2. and

icgnrillcss of who wins the golf match, the

hrial baseball game at Aiidierst on June 15

\\ill decide the wiimer. The I'urple anil

\\ hi(e have collected their H' v points by

\irtue of victories in football, soccer,

hockey, imd one basketball game, while

Ihe track meet, a basketball game, the

>u imming meet, (he del)a(e, an<l (he (ennis

iiia(ch account for the 10,' 2 points on (he

I'urple side of (he sheel.

following is a sunnnary of (he scoring

inunnl (he Trophy:

I 'null si
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Put your family on your mailing list. Begin with this

^but be sure to check properly

I need a rest. (Haven't I worked
hard? Htfwn'tl?)

I think the best rest is CHANGE.
(Plenty of change, and not too loose.)

I want AIR—crystal air to clear my
over-worked brain and send the blood

coursing through my arteries. (Physi-

ology 3.)

I should enjoy going to:

(Check here)

THE SHORE— (Sand, sails, white caps

and striped capes, morning dips, ginger ice

cream, dancing, ozone.)

D THE MOUNTAINS- (Horseback rid-

ing, sunsets, hikes, further dancing.)

CANADA— (Hunting, fishing, nights out

— in the open, I mean— guides, rapids, pine

woods.)

THE GOLDEN WEST- (Loud shirts,

chaps and long rides into Zane Grey s great

open spaces.)

BUT WHEREVER 1 GO, I

want to go in a

LITTLE MARMON 8

ofmy own!

The original price won't send father

into bankruptcy if he's the financier

he's always led me to beHeve. The
upkeep will be negligible because

this little meteor is built STRONG.
1 can buy gas out of my allowance.

The little Marmon is the most swag-

ger car ever built. Everybody's talking

about IT, and I want IT, don't i?

(Nobody ever succeeds without IT!

Do they?)

I prefer a:

(Check hero)

D Collapsible coupe roadster with rumble seat

operated by lever from driver's sear. Open
speedster when desired. Snappy? Just look

'em over!

D Four-passenger speedster (Plenty of clear-

ance room for chaperones. ) Top up or top

down. A splash of color on the road.

Not that, dear family, any model
you choose will HURT my feelings!

Vvnsoldon every single little Marmon
8 there is!

All I ask is that you go around to

a Marmon salesroom and look into

this matter. Have them show you a

penny poised on top the motor while

it's running full speed. Notice the

way the eight cylinders are all exactly

equi-distant from the center of gas

distribution. (The end cylinders are

never STARVED.) Look at those

rubber shackle knuckles that can't

squeak or rattle. Mark that the spring

length is only 22 inches shorter than

the chassis length. (No wonder it

rides like the best of the big cars.)

SIT in it. Comfortable? Well,

RATHER!
THEN GET YOUR HAND

ON THE WHEEL AND DRIVE
THAT CAR. Turn around on a

dime. Feel it leap into action almost

before you've released the clutch.

Get out on a rough road and try to

get a jolt. Just try. And then open'er

up on a stretch.

And then see if you don't grant

that I'm the best PICKER there is.

If I find a little Marmon 8 sitting

on the drive when I get home, my
summer will just be made. If I should

find a little Marmon 8 delivered down
here for the term-end FESTIVITIES
-Well—

I'll even stay at home this summer
if you don't want me to travel.

YOU SEE, I've been IN a little

Marmon 81

^he iiiiie

MARMON
AMERICA'S FIRST TRULY FINE SMALL CAR

Standard models all under $2,000, f. o. h, factory

8
PHILIP D. POWERS. INC.

51 Dean Street, Adams, Mass.

BOULEVARD GARAGE CO.
64 Northern Boulevard, Albany, N. Y.

A very moderate down payment will enable yon to take delivery of a little Marmon 8—fully equipped— under the Marmon Credit Plan

'Cap and Bells' Will

Give 'Othello' Tonight
(Continued from First Pa««)

to givo OlhiHo instPiul of Thr Timiivxl I

did so liolipving from the ability sliown in

the trials that I would in all piohahility

never get a l)etter cast for a coIIoro prodiir-

tion. We feel that we are aiming high and

can only hojjc that we achieve suflicient

success to justify the aim,"

Plircell, President of the Cup luiil liilU

Corporiilioti has been cast in the role of

Jn'/n. For two years he has appeared in

every production of the Corporation.

Frank '27 has matured with the organiza-

tion, progressing from minor parts to his

present assignment of the title role. I lilmer

"28 and Female! '27 are both experienced

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

in Clip mill lii'lh productions. Fornald

received exceptionally favorable criticism

for his work as Dan Pciirn in Much Ailn

Aliiiiil AV/iiHf/ last Sjmng. The fact that

the three feminine parts are being played

by freshmen augers well for a number of

experienced players for the next few years.

The scenery has been simplified as

much as possible in accordance with the

Elizal)ethan u.sage, but a great deal ol

stress has been placed upon the lighting

effects. This also is along the lines of the

best tradition of Shakespeare, who made
effective u.se of both pageantry antl

mas(|ue effects although without the aid of

modem stage lighting. Mr. C. L. Safford

will furnish incidental music upon the

organ.

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

Gargoyles to Tap
Juniors on Monday

(Continued from Flrat Pace)

About the last of May, 1S95 a letter of

which the following is a part, appeared in

the IViUiams Weekly, stating the creed of

the new society:

"Gentleman:

A number of men in the Senior class,

realizing the need of reform in many
things here at Williams, and desiring that

a more maidy, unselfish, and wholesome

spirit should pervade the College at large,

have fornietl a non-secret organization

called Onrgnyle. The object of this or-

ganization shall be to discuss College mat-

ters and take active steps for the advance-

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

ment of Williams in every branch of Col-

lege life and work, and to exert itself

against anything which it consitlers detri-

mental to such advancement. (Inrgoi/le

shall consist of not more than 20 members
chosen from each .Junior class, at a public

election by the active Senior members on

the 30th of May. Those men shall be

chosen each year who are considered to

have the welfare and reputation of the

College at heart, and who have shown in

every way by their College life a desire

and ability to promote the best interests

of Williams. Every member shall pledge

himself to adhere to the sole object of

Gnrgoyk, and to do everything in his power,

by example and otherwise, for the better-

ment of the College."

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

Purple Golfers Will Meet
Wesleyan and Yale Today
(Continued from First Face)

Eldridge, and ,1. B. Longacre of Wesle.vaii,

who have defeated Syracuse 6-0, lost to

Yale 9-0, and tied 3-3 with N. Y. U. and

Lafayette. The Yale Varsity, composed

of P. Haviland, L. R. Parker, W. K. Lan-

man, A. Sherman, Jr., A. M. Knapp, and

W. K. Child, have defeated Holy Cross .5-1,

Dartmouth 4-2, Penn 9-0, and Brown 8-1.

These scores are significant in view of the

fact that while Williams has won from

Holy Cross and Brown 6-4, they have lost

to Dartmouth 8-1 and to Penn 9-0. The

last match of the season, against Amherst,

will be played at Amherst on Memorial

Day.

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On
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VuL. I

Its Fairy Uncle

THE SrORY OF PHILOSOPHY. By

Witt Duranl. (Simon and Schuster,

flew York).

J. W. Miller

Abies Irish Rose is entering its fifth year

in New Yorli. Tiie condemnation of all

the critics has not prevented Anne Nichols

from making a million. The Story oj

pliilosophy has sold one hundred and fifty

thousand copies. The blighting silence

or ol)cn hostility of professional philoso-

phers has served only to confirm Will

Durant and his friends in their conviction

that ordinary treatment of philosophic

prohlems is dull, useless and mere logo-

machy. Has not the book succeeded?

Above all has it not been praised by John

Dewey, the dean of American philo-

sophers? Philosophy, long condemned to

bitter and laborious obscurity, has at

length been presented at court by a fairy

uncle, appareled in garments of the very

latest mode and introduced to that very

charming prince the American Public,

who has taken the pretty little thing into

his patronage and affections. And please

remember that the book costs five dollars.

No niggardly or furtive tribute is being

paid the fair damsel.

It is true that in achieving tliis national

homage the fair lady seems to behave with

a flipjiancy not altogether pleasing to lier

earlier acquaintances. But that feeling

may be due to nothing more than the

puritanic prejudice for attriliuting a light

head or a slightly tainted heart to a pretty

and successful face. Indeed, in the

philosophic family a pushing lust of life

has l)een commonly considered extremely

bad form, to be reproved by sol)er frowns

and many volumes of expostulation pre-

sented with scholarly and syllogistic final-

ity.

Silence, enthusiastic acceptance, more

or less scornful and vituperative rejection

have marked the appearance and the pro-

gress of the book. The truth seems to be

that llurant has succeedetl in presenting

some of the more obvious philoso|)hic

problems in language that is fluent, pleas-

ing, aTid often dramatic. His acquaint-

ance with the lives and times of individual

philosophers lends a salty interest to his

presentation of their views, and provides

at the same time a psychological frame-

work for the causes of their convictions

about the universe. But the causes of a

conviction are not enoiigh to measure its

value. Durant proposes to assess the

worth of Schopenhauer by undertaking a

psycho-analytic examination of that

gloomy pessimist. As well reject geome-

try should it be discovered that Euclid's

interest in the abstractions of space grew

from an attempt to escape a practical

frustration. All such arguments are based

on a suppressed theory of value and reality.

An admirable literary ease coupled with

an avoidance of metaphysical perplexities

18 in large jiarti responsible for the success

of the book. There is moreover an em-
phasis on the conclusions of philosophers

rather than on their reasons. The con-

clusions of philosophy are often emotional
and poetic, whereas the dialectical ap-

iwach to them is laborious and forbidding.

Yet it is the approach rather than the re-

sults with which philosophy is concerned.
To stand back and behold the passing
show of opinion is extremely self-gratify-

wg. Why yes, one feels, this philosophy
IS after all pretty obvious stuff; one has
nad just such opinions oneself and there

(Continued on page Jour)
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Our Historian of Town and College
WILLIAMSTOWN AND WILLIAMS COLLEGE AND ORIGINS
: LIAMSTOWN. By Prof. Arthur L Perry.

Talcott Miner Banks

IN WIL-

Walking down Main St. one day in my
freshinan year at Williams, I heard a noise.
It was like the shouting of a multitude
cooped up somewhere behind walls; and it

seemed to emanate from the vicinity of
old Alumni Hall (which is up the back
stairs of Goodrich Hall, formerly the
C:ollege Chapel). In the space of about
two minutes the disturbance ceased as
abruptly as it had begun. It was a reg-

ulation "Peri howl", being produced by
the memliers of the Junior class attending
a recitation in Political Economy.

Now, Professor Perry was not averse
to this sort of thing. In fact, I suspect he
deliberately led up to it on some occasions.

It was part of his academic setting and
is linked up with his personality in the

memory of us older Williams men. He
was an authority on his subject, though
his views were hardly impartial when
it came to protection versus free trade.

In the light of experience, his arguments
against protective tariff lose none of their

force—the "tax fat plunders" are still

with us, irrespective and regardless of

"the billowy play of supply and demand."

But this liricf sketch relates to the good

Professor as local historian, and to those

records of the past which lie Ijctween the

covers of his two bulky volumes, "Wil-

liamstown and Williams College" and

"Origins in Williamstown".

Professor Perry was deeply rooted in

our Berkshire valley and its traditions.

His great grandfather was Col. Benjamin

Sinionds, soldier of the Revolution and

one of the earhest settlers in this locality,

while his marriage into the Sniedley

family endowed his children with the blood

of another soldier and pioneer, Capt.

Nehemiah Smedley. Familiar with every

feature of our lovely country-side, trained

in the homely speech of its inhal)itants,

a lover of human nature (of wliich he had

himself a goodly store) and a tireless and

avid anti(|uarian, he was admirably

equipped for the task of local historian.

In his "Origins" (1904) the author

describes the physical characteristics of

the Williamstown valley, its hills and dells

and streams, its flowers and fields, in

generous measure and with loxing hand.

Then follow the historical chapters, en-

livened by anecdote and digression, on

"Fort Massachusetts", "Ephraim Wil-

hams", "West Hoosac", and "Wilhams-

town". The section devoted to Col.

Williams is replete with information of

especial interest to Williams men; here

arc found quotations in extenso from the

correspondence of the Colonial soldiers,

anjl the story of the "Bloody Morning

Scout" of September 8, 1755, in which the

Colonel fell.

As to the anecdote and digression—

these are inseparable from our author in

his role of historian—there is plenty to

reward a search. As I turn over the pages,

I pick out a story connected with the house

in which I happen to Uve. This was built

by Daniel Noble, one of the earliest grad-

uates of the College (class of 1796), Trustee

and Treasurer of the institution. Tra-

dition, according to the historian, avers

that when Mr. Noble's daughters first

entered the new house they cried, because

they found it so much inferior to what they

had expected! Here is another, racy

of the soil. Somebody wanted "to see if

I the Town" would change the course of a
public road so as to run across part of his

land. His request was voted down in

town meeting, on the testimony of another
citizen as to the predominance of clay in

the land in question. Said the speaker,

"if anyone should stand on any one corner
of — 's farm in the springtime and teeter,

he could shake the whole farm."

"WiUiamstown and WiUiams College"

(1899), while filled with historical matter,

is animated with comments on men and
events connected with the College and
town which have provoked varied emo-
tions. It is out of print and, in conse-

quence, hard to find. But it contains all

sorts of intimate glimpses of Old Williams.

Here is a quotation from the famous and
voluminous diary of Thomas Bobbins of

the class of 1796: "Attended the com-
mencement exercises (of the Semi-Cen-
tennial in 1843); good, but want of

variety. See many of former acquaint-

ance. Feel a want of rest." Here is a

scene outside West College, in the days

when the boys ran their own stoves and
cut the wood for them: "There's a cord,

just al)out, but you'll take it for just what
there is". The cautious student, pro-

posing to help unload the wood and pile

it up to mea«ure it, is met with, "I tell

you, I can't wait. I've just got to get

home t' chore time—take it or leave it!"

Here we are introduced to Thomas Cox,

"Professor of Dust and Ashes", and many
another ancient worthy of liygone days.

We read of the way in which President

Edward Dorr Clriffin promoted a respectful

attitude in chapel by raising the l)acks of

the seats to the level of the students'

heads, thereby overcoming a prevalent

habit of sitting in the low-backed pews

"back to back in pairs, with one limb

laid up on the seat, and one body partially

supported upon the other," And there

is a touch of the author's personality,

thoroughl}' characteristic in the following

genealogical reference: "The — 's are of

Scotch origin as they have always beUeved

and still beheve."

Professor Perry was not averse to plain

speaking, and homely, direct, diction was
always his preference. "Gentlemen," he

used to say to his (dass, "this is a good

Anglo-Saxon word, and we vrill use it."

But he could also indulge in flights of

Latinized vocabulary of the "superan-

nuated imbecility and disgusting piousity"

of one of the earUer officials of the College,

followed by the further comment that,

while this individual "may have needed

Divine assistance to help him see his duty"

in the matter of his retirement "an ordi-

nary and uninflaled Christian needed

nothing more than a decent sense of what

is fair and fit as between man and man."

I must find room for one more extract,

redolent with the atmosphere of our grand-

parents' New England. "Fred, you
mustn't swear so," said the mother of a

Williamstown church member a century

ago, "The Minister will be after you, and

you never can get into Heaven." "Well,

then," was the reply, "I'll bear it, and

stay out'"

But the store of erminiscences, of epi-

gram, of Yankee wit and "local color", is

too great to hint at in the limits of this

paper. With all its lacks, this is a book

(Conlinned on page three)
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Two Histories

FATHERS OF THE REVOLUTION.
By Philip Guedalla. (G. P. Putnam's

Sons, New York and London, 1926.)

PALMERSTON, 1784-1865. By Philip

Guedalla. (G. P. Putnam's Sons, New
York and London, 1927.)

Richard A. Newhall

We are all familiar with the old com-
plaint that history is dry and dull, and
that it ought to be made bright and inter-

esting. The professional historians, for

the most part, have hardened their hearts

against the demands of the intellectual hoi

polloi, and have continued to write learned

works extending to several volumes well

garnished with foot-notes. So complain-

ing continued until certain brilliant ama^
teurs with journalistic experience, and
perhaps a flare for epigrammatic utterance

rather than Ph.D. degrees, rushed in where

scholars feared to tread and succeeded in

producing some Ijest^sellers along the line

of biography. Mr. Strachey led the way
and set the pace, but so far, although he

has had imitators a many, he still holds a

unique position in the forefront of the new
school. He gave a brilliant demonstration

of how the use of contemporary memoirs
and letters could make a historical person

seem both real and human, indeed so

human as to lose much of the glamour of

greatness with which she had been sur-

rounded. This "de-bunking" process

lends itself to smart journalistic treatment

and has become, in consequence, very

much the vogue.

Of the followers of Strachey, Mr. Gue-

dalla is among the most successful. He
made his debut several years ago with a

volume on the Second French Empire
which received general applause. The
subject was peculiarly well-suited to his

method, for the opera bouffe escapades of

the Bonaparte pretender were most amus-

ing. His career could l)e explained in an

epigram. His enigmatic figure had all

the elements of burlesque, mystery, and
tragedy which serve the needs of the lit-

erary historian without requiring too pro-

found a study of the sources. The de-

served success of his Napoleonic volume

was so considerable that Mr. Guedalla has

now favored the public with the two vol-

umes under review.

The first of them is a series of essays on
some of the personalities associated with

the American Revolution appropriately

dedicated to one of the leading apostles of

"interesting" history, Mr. H. G. Wells.

Written originally for a monthly maga-
zine they have much of the quality which

we associate with such periodicals. They
are snappy. They are occasionally amus-
ing. They have style. They even have a

philosophy, a motif, a mild lament for the

disappearance of Great Men in the face of

historical investigation. One who is al-

ready familiar with the history of the

American Revolution will find them enter-

taining but uninforming. It is already

admitted that King George HI was con-

scientious, hard-working, and obstinate,

that King Louis XVI was dull, that Lord
North was a subservient place-man who
disliked the whole American muddle, that

Chatham was melodramatic, and so on.

But the reader will find a much more stim-

ulating and quite as engaging a picture of

Burgoyne in Trevelyan's American Revo-

lution (which is interesting history even
though it be in several volumes). As for

the Americans whom the author pictures,

it may seriously be doubted whether Mr.

( Continue on page three)
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First Bow

This Supplement, the first of its nature

ever published by The Record, is a ven-

ture. We realize that there are indi-

viduals in College who have learned the

gentlemanly pleasure of literature; but

we know that there are not many who find

resource in its enjoyment.

Not so many as we wish. The world is

surely too much with us in these four

years. Immediate affairs claim our at-

tention day after day, week after week,

and we ignore continually the thoughts

and life of the rest of the earth; so, while

we live hand-to-mouth, we lose the rich-

ness of humanity, its joys, its problems,

the beauties it sees—all of which its liter-

ature would spread out before us.

It is to waken our attention to a field

vre have been neglecting that this supple-

ment is offered. If it justifies its con-

tinuance it will be maintained as a bi-

monthly issue, and probably the other

arts will have definite places in its columns.

It will not trespass on the province of cre-

ative writing which is the Graphic's; its

duty will rather be to report, to call at-

tention, to criticize; and its tone will be

more light than serious. It will avoid the

polysyllabic, the obscure, and the heavily

academic as religiously as does the best

literature itself.

So with this word we send this little

four-page fellow out into the world and

wish him Godspeed and a profitable

journeying.

A Ranger Apostle
BROTHER SAUL. By Donn Byrne.

(The Century Co., New York.)

It is an unfortunate thing for a book

when its pubhsher either has so small faith

in it, or is so lacking in good taste as to

employ motion picture tactics in its adver-

tising. That has been the tearful lot of

Donn Byrne's latest book, with the result

that it has been avoided by the serious-

minded readers for whom it was intended,

and dumped down upon the radical left

wing of sensation seekers. There are

plenty of Roman soldiers, and a few

Nubian lions, just as the cover states.

But these afford neither the high points of

interest in the book, nor do they provide

enough thrills to fulfill the desires of the

left wing, which alone reads it and con-

denms it.

In the character of Saul himself, the

author has seen a man whose conscience is

a terrific, personal goad. There is an

austerity in his makeup that from boy-

hood sets him apart to be admired, yet not

loved. About him flows all the romance of

-which Donn Byrne is master; but Saul

is not romantic. He is the one unroman-

itXc character in the book; and there are

far too many persons there for so short a

treatment. Hated by the Jews, for whom
he was the epitome of treachery, and dis-

trusted by the Christians, Saul's struggle

with himself and for the Church is essen-

tially a lonely battle, free from any mani-

festations of divine assistance.

A charge that the author has gone too

far in his effort to visuaUze a rational,

r •
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'Cap and Bells' Will

Give 'Othelli
(Continued from Plr«

to give Otht'Uo instead of Thr Tciii /ir.-tl I

did so hclieving from the al)ility .shown in

the trials that I would in all pnibabiljly

never get a better cast for a college produc-

tion. We feel that we are aiming high and

can only hope that we achieve sndicirni

success to justify the aim."

Purcell, President of the Ciiii mul lUlls

('orimriiliiiii has been cast in the role of

7(770. For two years he has appeared in

every production of the Corporation.

Frank '27 has matured with the organiza-

tion, progressing from minor parts (o liis

present assignment of the title role. Ililmer

"28 and Fernald '27 are both experi('nced

'Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

.MiiiKl Gallium last (Spring, llic tact that

the three feminine jjarts are being i>layed

by freshmen augers well for a number of

experienced players for the next few years.

The scenery has been simplified as

much as possible in accordance with the

Elizabethan usage, Ijiit a great deal ol

stress has been placed upon the lighting

effects. This also is along the lines of the

lies! tradition of Shakespeare, who ma<le

effective use of both pageantr.v and

mnsriuc effects although without the aid of

modern stage lighting. Mr. C. L. Safford

will furnish incidental music upon the

organ

.

human Saul has been made by critics.

When one has finished the book, his

orthodox craving for mysticism in Biblical

treatment is left as strong as ever, they

point out. To say that Saul was a man
and not a saint is evidently quite as bad

as a hint to the end that George Washuig-

ton was mere man after all. In Sunday

school one got used to the idea that Saul

was the recipient of a spe<!ial revelation

from Heaven, and then it is all upset by

Mr. Byrne's statement that he was an

e|)ileptic,—the affair on the road to Da-

mascus but an exceptionally bad attack.

No matter how true this may be, the book

will not be left about on Presbyterian

parlor tables.

The manner of presentation is true to the

Byrne fashion already estabhshed. It is

crammed with metaphors and comparisons

which are beautiful once one forgets that

they are very bizarre. There is oriental

color in them all, and in spite of their great

number they do not tire. If one reads

Brother Saul as he would read Messer

Marco Polo or Blind Raftery—merely to be

delighted—he will be disappointed. The

book does not make nor try to make the

same artistic appeal. It presents one

man's conception of Paul the Apostle, and

whether or no we think of him precisely as

Donn Bynie does is immaterial. It is an

original and worthy description of a great

historical figure, and should be read as a

critical study.
W. H. Doughty, 3rd

"A Caterer?"
LORD RAINGO. By Arnold Bennett.

{Doran, December 1926, New York.)

This book seems to have two objects:

to depict the British War-Cabinet stripped

of the masque of dignity and office, and to

depict Lord Raingo. Although the title

would seem to imply that the second of

these two is the object, but the first is

thrown at the reader so often that it occu-

pies a position of practically equal impor-

tance. Thus we have Lloyd George pos-

ing under the name of Andrew Clyth (and

sufficiently altered to allow the author to

escape any possible charge of libel)—in

moments of intimacy with his likewise

disguised ministers. There is nothing un-

expected or good in this presentation;

for artistic excellence it is about on a par

with Sinclair Lewis' Almus Pickerbaugh in

"Arrowsmith".

To turn to Lord Raingo himself is to

refer again to Lewis. The portrayal of

Lord Raingo is the delineation of what any

normal man would think and do upon

suddenly receiving a government office of

great responsibility. It is the account of

the fabled Average Man, whose sense of

power has gone to his head; just as Bab-

bitt is supposedly the Average Garden

Variety. To complete the picture Ben-

nett drags in a mistress in Delphine, so

that we have the Real Man rather than

merely the Muiister. Towards the end

Lord Raingo's heart goes back on him and

pneumonia sets in. Then follows a

reaUstic analysis of how the Average Man
feels when sick, how he tries to make him-

self Irelieve that he is getting well. All this

is so very "true to life" that we quite for-

get about Lord Raingo.

On the whole, then, Beimett has appar-

ently become the caterer and has ceased

to be the artist. Atmosphere, real char-

acter are lacking; all that there seems to

be is a continuity of passage designed to

make the reader exclaim, "Why, I've had

those very thoughts."

S. L. Faison, Jr.

William CuUen Bryant, when an under-

graduate at Williams, wrote a lengthy

peom entitled "Descriptio Gulielmopolis",

a vignette of Williamstown climate, which,

among all the works of the century, is

outstanding for its intense, unrelieved,

utter pessimism. It is found in full in the

book of Professor Perry on Williams Col-

lege, which is mentioned at length else-

where in this issue.

Irene and Irene

THE CAPTIVE. By Edouard Bourdel.

(Brentano's, New York.)

IRENE IDDESLEIGH. By Mrs. Aman-
da M'Kiltrick Ros. {lioni and Liueright,

New York.)

William Cobbett, if he were alive, could

review The Captive satisfactorily; but

then, he is not alive, and the world must

forego a rampant article in the Political

Reyister, on the idiocy of American censors

and the right of any man to say what he

pleases. As it is, our most free-tongued

critics have lapsed into Victorian con-

ventionality, and said that The Captive

is not for the hoi poUoi. Aside from the old

and futile debate as to who comprise the

indefinable masses, the remark remains un-

true, because Bourdet has treated his

rather unusual theme. Lesbianism, in a

manner which would cause the prurient

minded to die of utter boredom. Yet

the censors, ignoring the fact that the

situation is not iiarticularly immoral,

forbid its production on the stage, and

allow sexual immorality of what is known
as the "natural" type, to tread gaily its

primrose path of dalliance in The Play's

the Thing, The Shanghai Gesture, and

Irene Iddcslcigh.

It is difficult to take a butterfly ser-

iously; it is too inconsistent, too flippant,

too flaunting. And if there ever was a

literary butterfly, it is Irene Iddesleiijh,

"the worst novel yet written in English";

a monstrosity with which it is impossible

to be disgusted. "Leave me now, decep-

tive demon of deluded mockery; lurk no

more around the vale of vanity, like a vin-

dicative viper; strike the lyre of living

deception to the strains of dull deadness,

despair and doubt; and bury on the brink

of benevolence, every false vow, every

unkind thought, every trifle of selfish and
scathing dislike, occasioned by treachery

in its mildest form." And such is the

style of Mrs. Ros" novel, first published in

1897 and reprinted by Boni. But beside

the engaging alliteration, and pleasant

melodrama, there is a far greater attrac-

tion to this novel. And that is its heroine,

Irene IddesUigh. Mrs. Ros syrni)athizes

with her character through all her flaming

career of bigamy, deceit, and general

immoraltity; as M. Bourdet suffers with

his heroine, Ir^ne de Monleel, in her strug-

gle against herself, and her final failure

through her huslmnd's inability to under-

stand her. Ir^ne IddesUigh is course

and sensuous; Irene dc Montcrl, charming

and intelligent. And yet one has been

allowed existence for thirty years, while

the other is forbidden all right to the

stage. And that is an enigma which only

New York policemen can answer. For

there is no character in Irene Iddesleiyh,

equal even to the butler in The Captive.

Mrs. Ros is inconsistent and florid. M.
Bourdet is neither. His play is restrained

and tasteful, his character development

consistent and comprehending. The ques-

tion of censorship is too illogical to be

justified even by the most bigoted minister

who believes that life should be nothing

but blushes and ignorance. Lesbianism

exists, yet how few of our guarded children

know of it. Illegitimacy is rampant, and
the facts of normal sex are carefully in-

culcated in the juvenile heart by tasteful

conversations in the back alley. Yet
which is more immoral? Personally, I do
not know; but it seems to me that it is

better for the race to go to perdition read-

ing M. Bourdet's Grecian drama, than
Mrs. Ros' novel, mildly scented with de-

caying vegetal)les. It seems to me that

the character struggle of an interesting

woman is of more value than the sex life

of a moron; but then, the New York cen-

sors are omnipotent.

Ignoring for the moment the contro-

versial element involved in the theme of

The Captive, one can look at the play with
an unprejudiced eye. That it is the best
constructed drama of the day has already
become platitudinous. The French school
has always placed emphasis on its eon-

Btructions; frequently ignoring the ehu-
actors in so doing. But M. Bourdet, be.

side the fact the play is concise and well

motivated, has not forgotten his people

particularly, Irhie de Monteel. His nlot

is that adored device of the French, the

triangle, but with that variation of melody
which causes a man and a woman to (ight

for another woman. Jacques, the man
and Irine, are two of those eharactcrg

that only a genius can create; in them
the higher middle class is presented and
satirized, one is tempted to say, com.

pletely. And Ir^ne IddesUigh and ,S',>

John Dunfern are the day dreams of uj

evil-minded washwoman, who woukl iiiip

to be "of the quality" in order to cut loose

who becomes shocked at her meditations

and so closes them with a recitation of the

Ten Commandments.

Mrs. Ros does not omit a chance tor

sensationalism; her love for the gaudy
frequently, as a matter of fact, gels her

into unforeseen difficulties. For instance

she relates of a loving son erecting a toiidj-

stone to the memory of his father. "\oii

can with ease behold the rising symbol of

death which the young nobleman, .S'/r

Hugh Dunfern, has lavishly and unscrupu-

lously erected to his fond memory." M.

Bourdet with his strict control over tlie

action of his play, does not even allow the

second woman, Mnie. D' Aignines, to ap-

pear on the stage. His interest is not

primarily in his theme, but in his character

crisis, and his play has nothing in it to

cause a blush to rise to the pursy cheeks

of Dr. Sunday.

Of the two books. The Captive is cer-

tainly the more interesting. It has a

great swiftness that holds the reader as

well as a member of an audience. Imir

Iddesleigh is, properly speaking, a museum
piece. It is one of the most amii.sing

books ever seen in print (How it ever got

there will remain a mystery), but its pon-

derous style has a tendency to weary the

reader, even when he is most astonished

at the woman's ability at circumlocution

and Malapropisms.

HuoH M. MacMullan

BooJ^ Notes

Of "Starling", the new novel of Chri.s-

topher Ward, '9<) Hiirper A'c»',s, the [)nli-

lishers' pulilication, says it "is possilily the

only American novel which pictures the

'pearl-necklace gang' which goes in for

fox-hunting and which is not the typical

country-club set. There is a chapter

descriptive, in full detail, of the chase and

capture of a fox in the grand manner,

throoughl)red hunters, English hounds,

trained huntsmen and whips, iiink coata,

top hats, etc. Mr. Ward lives in the

centre of fox-hunting, near Wilmington.

and belongs to a hunt club in his neighbor-

hood."

The Mark Twain Association ha,i

offered a prize of fifty dollars for the ten

best quotations from Mark Twain's works

The total count of the quotations must not

exceed three hundred words. The con-

test will close on October first and the

prize awarded on the author's hirtlida.Vi

November 30. Communications should

be sent to Mrs. Ida Benfey Judd, One

West 69th Street, New York City.

About once every two weeks some an-

nouncement is sent to The Record that

an ambitious and optimistic organization

is offering prizes for the best article, story,

poem, or essay written by an under-

graduate on some revealing matter alx)iit

which the college youth would be well in-

formed,—the Place of Flat Feet in College

Life, What I Think of When I Drink,

Are the Colleges Suffering from Post-

war Psychosis Without P. W. Neurosis,

Revelations about the Faculty, et al.

If at any time one wishes to send in man-

uscripts to any or all these contests witli

the hope of winning something, we will he

glad to give him addresses which come in.

\^^uiikiiiucu

.\bout the last of May, l.SO.") 11 letter of

which the following is a part, api)eared in

the fVilUams Weekly, stating the creed of

the new society:

"Gentleman:

A number of men in the Senior class,

realizing the need of reform in many
things here at Williams, and desiring that

a more manly, unselfish, and wholesome
spirit should pervade the (.'ollege at large,

have formed a non-secret organization

called Gargoyle. The object of this or-

ganization shall be to discuss College mat-

ters and take active steps for the advance-

nieiuai 10 suiii jmvitii.ic.uc.it. u.„„i,„„>

shall consist of not more than 20 members
chosen from each Junior <dass, at a public
election by the active Senior members on
the :Wth of May. Those men shall be
(diosen each year who an^ considered to
hav(^ the welfare and reputation of the
College at heart, and who have shown in

every way by their College life a desire
and ability to promote the best interests
of Williams. Every member shall pledge
himself to adhere to the sole object of
Gargoyle, and to do everything in his power,
by example and other^vise, for the better-
ment of the College."

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

Eldridge, and ,1. B. Longacre of Wesleynn.

who have defeated S.yracuse 6-0, lost tn

Yale 9-0, and tied 3-3 with N. Y. V. and

Ijjifayeltt!. The Yale Varsity, compos"!

of P. Ilaviland, L. R. Parker, W. K. ban-

man, A. .Sherman, Jr., A. M. Knapp, ami

W. K. Child, have defeated Holy Cross .'i- 1,

Dartmouth 4-2, Penn 9-0, and Brown S-l.

These scores are significant in view of the

fact that while Williams has won from

Holy Cross and Brown 6-4, they have lust

to Dartmouth 8-1 and to Penn 9-0. T'"'

last match of the season, against Amherst,

will be played at Amherst on Memorial

Day.

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On
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Gissingites

lliTTERS OF (lEOROE GISSING TO
MEMBKRH OF HIK FAMILY. Cul-

Icded and Arranged by Algernon and

Elkn Gissing. (Houghton Mifflin Co.

1927, Boston and Nciv York.)

Lawbknce H. Bloedel

As Bomoone ImH aptly rmnarkod, the

reading world may lie divided into two

parts: those who like Clissinn, and those

who don't. Those unfortunate people

who don't put him on the top shelf and

promptly forget aliout hini, while those

who do would willinnly start a street brawl

ill defending him. This liook, then, makes

its appeal only to those few who are avow-

edly pro-Clissing.

Up to the present time there has been

no adequate life of Ciissing; Morlcy Ilob-

ert's "I'rivate Life of Henry Maitland"

left nuudi to be desired, and Frank Swin-

nerton's "Critical Study" contains no ad-

ditional biographical matter. In the

meantime (Jissingites have had to pick up

facts here and there, wherever they were

to l)c found, without, it nmst be said, a

v(Ty great amount of success. A great

many of the physical facts of Clissing's life

arc still in obscurity, f 'onseciuently when

tlic present volume was published all good

(lissingites looked forward to reading it.

However they were fated for a certain

amount of disappointment due to the very

had editing which the letters received;

tlii^y are chronologically arranged which

seisms to be the only bit of editing they

hail the misfortune to undergo. Let this

lidok lie a lesson to all those who would

write or edit the Lives or Letters of

fathers, mothers, sisters, brothers, or

uncles. I'amily written jjooks are apt to

1)0 l>a<l for two reasons: that the work is

u.sually undertaken as a duty and without

uiKlcrstanding; and that there is usually

an attemi)t to conceal the more unfortu-

nate or unconventional side of the subject.

In these Ijetlers the latter seems to have

lieen tlie case. There must have been let-

ters to Algernon on the subject of Clissing's

unfortunate marriages, and yet there is

nothing of it here. ''I'hey have evidently

l)een suppressed as dealing with an un-

savoury side of the novelist's career,

Bonielhing that the family would prefer

not to remember. Hut, however unsav-

oury, these matrimonial misadventures

were the result of some freak of (lissing's

nature and could we know the real facts

of the ca.se—how he him.sclf felt al)OUt it

—

wc would undoubtedly be the richer in our

understanding of him. .\ little intelligent

annotation would have hel|MMl the volume

tremendously. 'I'hefc are frecpient allu-

sion.s and incidents in the Letters that are

vague and indefinite but which even a

short note of explanation would have

cicaretl up innneaaurably.

In spite of so muih that the book isn't,

there is a great ileal that it is. .AH good

Gissingites are continually trying to form

in their minds a complete and accurate

piiture of the man which will be neither

sentimentalized nor exaggerated and the

material in this volume will very nearly

complete the work for most of them. Very
little has been known about his family re-

lations, and the literary public in general

has been inclined to susiwet that for him
his family did not exist. These Letters

show just the opposite to have been true;

in fact his only real friends, outside of the

Harrison family, were his brothers and
sisters. He always sent them his work to

criticise, and while he patronized them
somewhat he always listened to them.
When his brother William died, it was
more than the loss of one of the family; it

was the loss of a genuine friend. To the
time of his death he was in constant cor-

riispondence with his brother and sisters,

and always planned his vacations so that
they might be spent with them.

In "Henry Uyecroft" we get a fairly

dear idea of the routine of C.issing's early
life as a literary worker, but these letters

"lake the picture a great deal clearer. We
know that he worked feverishly under very
adverse conditions, but here we discover

how he had to force himmdf to it in sickness

and in health; how eaidi day he must plan

to get in so many hours of truly hard labor.

He was a serious minded man without a
sense of humor. If lie had been able to

see the sublime being let down to the ridic-

ulous, he might not have worked so

strenuously and his novcils would probably

have been less straiiKid.

In the letters to his sisters Madge and
Ellen we realize what even (iissingites

have suspected, that (lissing was a good

deal of a pedant. He counsels them in

their reading and intellectual activity

with all the ardor of a village schoolmaster,

and the patronizing airs of a great scholar.

'i'his side of him which the letters bring out

remarkably is perhaps the key to under-

standing the thinness of his novels and the

general tone of his characters. The people

of his books are all the products of a book-

ish imagination rather than a li\ing one.

He himself was a creature who belonged in

a book rather than in life. Lacking a

sense of humour, as he di<l. life was too

much for him; the crudities inconsist-

encies, the inanity and villainy of an in-

dustrial civilization served only to

strengthen his belief that the world was
but a sorry place at best.

Perhaps the most important elTect which

this collection ot letters has had is to dis-

pel the popular belief that the greater part

of Gissing's life was spent in dire poverty.

From the letters it is evident that extreme

poverty covered only the period from 1876

to '85, the year of the pubUcation of

"Demos" which was a comparative finan-

cial success. However, the first seven

years of this nine year period were as

severe, if not more so, as has been thought.

After the year 1885. while he was never in

affluent circumstances, neither was he in

actual want.

This book, then, in spite of its bad

features has been a great boon to (Ijssing-

ites, who are ever on t he alert for whatever

can throw any light on the object of their

affection. To other people the book will

be only a collection of letters written by a

stupid old fool. Hut we (for I count my-
self one) (ILssingites, although we are a

little crazy, can list some great men among
our number, namely. Lord Morley, Fred-

eric Harrison, and in contemporary times,

Paul Elmer More.

Our Historian of Town and College

(Continued from jmyc one)

which many—not till—have smiled over,

and many have gone back to again re-

fresh the memory on some bit of town or

College history or tradition (there is often

a difference) of the olden time. Through

years of storm and calm, through pages

historical and go.ssipy, these books bring

the reader down from the days when

Indians stalked the unbroken forest hem-

ming in the frontier st'ttlcment of West

Hoosac to the time of our College Cen-

tennial in 1S<);3. Washington Gladden of

the Class of 1S50 wrote a hymn for this

occasion, and I cannot close this sketch

better than by quoting it, as given in Pro-

fessor Perry's history!

Here, 'neatli the soft October sky,

A century gone, the scholars stood

And praised the Power who dwells on high,

The Source of Light, the Fount of Good.

The flaming mountains heard their praise;

The winding river hushed its mirth.

And through the dreamy depths of haze

The heavens stooped down and touched

the earth.

A hundred years their gifts have brought

To crown the work that day begun;

And flames from off this alter caught

Light every land beneath the sun.

O flaming mountains, guard us still;

O skies of autumn, softly bend,

And whisper of the gracious will

Of God, our Father and our Friend.

O Lord of life and light and love,

The years to come are safe with Thee;

Clothe us with wisdom from above,

Aiid make us brave and strong and free'

A Satiric Fantasy

MR. FORTUNE'S MAGGOT. Hy Sylna
Townsend Warner. (The Viking I'rtss.

New York.)

RiCHAKD F. BdTTOLI-H

"'Maggot 2: A nonsensical or perverse
fancy; a crochet.' N. E. D." With this

foreword on the jacket cover begins Mr.
Fortune'.'! Maggot, the second novel of
Sylvia Townsend Warner. It is an amaz-
ing little novel, and at bottom, much of

its explanation rests upon the above quo-
tation.

The story has to do with one, the
Kenrend Timothy Fortune, erstwhile a
bank clerk, a bank clerk in fact until close

on to middle age, when Providence, in the
guise of a rich godmother, leaves him a
thousand pounds. This |)roves too much
for the methodical Englishman. He gives

way to repressed romanticism; studies

theology; and, in the course of time, be-

comes one of a grouj) of missionaries in the
South Seas where for long lie does his part
to advance the cause of God by keeping
accounts for the Archdeacon. At length

he feels a call for more active service, and
despite the regrets of the Archdeacon, who
hated accounts, he sets sail for the Island

of Fanua to take up the business of con-

version, equipped with an altar service,

an harmonium, linen with which to clothe

the naked heathen, and many canned
soups. So it is that he arrives in a world
within a world, a little corner lost from
civilization and reality, where the jjeople

live a happy-go-lucky life, free from wor-
ries, free from troubles, and free from
labors. To this Isle of the Blest the well-

meaning missionary brings all of the im-
pedimenta of civilization and all of his

middle age British prejudices, forgetting

that in this little paradise there is no
raimn d 'C-tre for any of them.

Time passes, and Mr. Fortune's efforts

have been crowned with little success,

except for one small boy, Lueli, iimoeent,

unspoiled, lovable, an idealized child of

nature. He alone proves amenable to

the demands of religion and civilization

—

as long as they do not interfere with his

natural existence. But the day comes
when Mr. Fortune, trying to follow all of

the advice given him by fellow mission-

aries, takes up militant Christianity, and
destroys Lucli's idol. That is the be-

ginning of the end. Lueli pines and
wastes away. He cannot live without

his God. In vain Mr, Fortune goes walk-

ing with him; in vain he tells him stories;

in vain he plays hynms on the harmonium;
in vain he tries the effects of pure math-
ematics, demonstrated by figures in the

sand. Nothing has any success. Finally

the attem[)ted suicide of Lueli, driven

to despair by the loss of his God, opens

Mr. Fortune's eyes, and in a long soliloquy

the man of God admits his failings with

rare imi)artiaiity; confessing that an un-

spoiled natural life is better than any
complicated man-made institutions, and
that through his own misguided affection

for his charge he has almost killed him.

"I'd had a poor, meagre, turnpike sort of

life until I came here and found Lueli.

I loved him. He was a refreshment to

me, my only pleasant surprise. I had
done nothing to win him, he was entirely

gratuitous. I had no hand in him, I could

no more have imagined hira beforehand

than I could have imagined a new kind of

flower. So what did I do? I started

interfering. I made him a Christian, or

I thought I did .... and because I loved

him so for what he was I could not spend

a day without trying to alter him. How
dreadful it is that because of our wills we
can never love anything without messing

it aliout'"

With these realizations there is but one

course open to Mr. Fortune: to make a new-

God for Lueli, and then to leave; and this

he courageously does. But before his

resolution is accomplished his thoughts

come to their logical conclusion: of what

use is conversion, of what use is God'?

So, when he hands Lueli a new graven
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image he is forced t<J admit that he has

hist his own God. Thus it is that he

leaves, for what destination he does not

know, nor does he carij. His watch had
lost an hour and twenty minutes during

his years of sojourn at F'anua. Oh well!

"It was a good watch once; but Time will

wear out even watches, and it had seen

its best days."

Such is Miss Warner's fantasy, and a

fantasy it is, written in a light, airy fashion,

as of 8j)un and brittle glass. The words
sweep on of their own accord with a grace

and a clearness which typifies the highest

form of art in that no art is apparent to

the casual glance. It is satire too, in

addition to fantasy, satire of civilization,

satire of our own puny plans and judg-

ments. To think that we, just li(icause

we have developed in complex fashion,

dare to say that our own institutions

are the only right ones, and accordingly

try to impose them on all we meet, whether
fitted for them or not, whether willing or

not! And possibly too there is a little

more definite .satire, satire on the church,

but of that the less said the better, espe-

cially in New England. Be that as it may,
the whole is charming, witty, clever, yet
withal kindly, symiiathetic, gentle; and
it is ardently to be hoped that this, to-

gether with Lolly l\'illour.i, Miss Warner's
first book, may prove to be only the

prelude to many delightful novels of the

future.

Two Histories

(Coiilin lied from pnye one)

Guedalla has grasjied their personalities

at all. His essay on Washington is de-

voted to comment on the heroic myth-
making which is part of a patriotic tradi-

tion. We will all admit that the "Father
of His Country" was undoubtedly very

different from the monumental figure pre-

sented in Fourth of .July oratory, but we
will learn nothing from Mr. Guedalla of

Washinton's true proportions except that

he was probably more English than Ameri-
can. As for Samuel Adams and Hamilton
he gets little or nothing of their human
realities. Probably the best of the series

is the essay on LaFayette as the profession-

al knight errant. In this thesis there is

both novelty, piquancy, and a reasonable

amount of probability. One closes the

book with the feeling that the Gentleman
with a Duster has turned from Downing
Street to the Eighteenth Century. It is

possible to enjoy this work while still pre-

ferring Bryce's biographical studies, and
if one's father is occasionally given to

serious reading this might serve appro-

jiriately as a birthday present.

The volume on Palmerston is a much
more pretentious study, more even than

the book on Napoleon III. In it Mr.

Guedalla has attempted a really serious

historical investigation, and the profes-

sional historians, to whom unpublished

documents are as the very breath of life,

will envy the author his access to the

Palmerston family papers. Singularly

enough, the result is disappointing. The
book is flat. The author apparently falls

between two stools. With a subject

presumably peculiarly suited to smart
treatment Mr. Guedalla seems fearful of

being too smart, aiming rather (almost like

a professional scholar) to tone down the

prevailing notions about "Pam". The
result is that the Palmerston tradition dis-

appears, and nothing very concrete takes

its place. On the other hand there is

such careful concealment of the apparatus

of research that one wonders whether the

family papers were utilized as fully as

possible. The career of the individual,

his personal encounters, his wife's opin-

ions, are all so prominent and so amusing
in themselves that his relation to the his-

tory of his times seems something of a side

issue. Enjoyable this book certainly is,

and much more solid entertainment than

its comi>anion here, but the definitive

biography of Palmerston is yet to be

written.
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All For the Flag

LAMBENT LULU. By Henry Wads-

worth Longfellow. (Houghton Duttoti

andMcMifflin. New York.)

It is not generally realized that Longfel-

low, "the Sweet Singer of the Central and

Latter Parte of the 19th Century in the

City on the Charles", was an experimenter

in the field of the novel. But, we are told,

as he lay in bed in his home during his

last illness, when he knew his end was ap-

proaching, he unclasped his hands, and

between them Mrs. Longfellow found a

manuscript. ".\ novel", Henry whis-

pered, "for posthumous publication." A

few hours later he had passed into the

Great Beyond, like his fathers before him,

and their grandfathers before them, and

still others previous. Mrs. Longfellow

read the manuscript and decided she

wished it published after her death. Upon

her decease in 1900 the novel came into

the possession of her son, the late Wilfred

Ethelbert Longfellow, who thought best

that it should be published after he also

had died. Last fall Mr. Longfellow left

this earthly world, and the novel, long

awaited, came into the hands of the pub-

lishers, who have printed it in a popular

edition with six illustrations by Charles

Dana Gibson and a facsimile autograph

under the frontispiece.

The story is a charming one, told with a

gentle style in a happy, pleasant manner.

It concerns a young girl of Middlesex

County, Lulu Broim, who, when the dark

cloud of the Civil War rumbled loud in the

distance and carried off her father to fight

with Grant and be seriously wounded at

Seven Pigs Crossing, Tennessee, in the

month of July, 1862, after a hard winter of

campaigning in the northern mountains of

the state where the troops had encountered

every difficulty from natural as well as

enemy obstructions to the hne of Union

march from Batteryville to Cheeksboro

where General Thomas was waiting with

a division of cavalry to help in clearing the

main line from Nashville to the Chickaboo

swamps where the Confederates were

storing shells for a later campaign up the

Shenandoah Valley to assist the recapture

of Richmond if McClellan succeeded in

sweeping the Peninsula clear of all oppos-

ing armies which were attempting to de-

fend the single hne of communications con-

necting Washington and Baltimore upon

which the Union forces depended for all

the supplies from those states which had

been upon the borderline of secession when

the original states had withdrawn to

strengthen the Southern cause with men

and munitions which were given to the

armies opposing obstructions to the hne of

Union march from Batteryville to Cheeks-

boro where General Thomas was waitin?

with a division of cavalry to help in clear-

ing the main line from Nashville to the

Chickaboo swamps, vowed she would aid

the cause.

To do this she promised her heart and

hand to a young man, provided that he

would join the army; the young man en-

hsted immediately. Rejoicing in her suc-

cess, and sensing, with a woman's intuition

the opportunity to perform a wonderful

service for her country, she engaged herself

to another young man on the same condi-

tions. Being especially favored in person

with what the author so dehghtfuUy

describes as "a smile of simple, winning

innocence, with eyes that were deep, blue

pools of sympathy and understanding that

betokened a heart as true as gold and as

wide as the big outdoors," she pursued her

patriotic work, doing her little bit with a

sweet nobihty of purpose that inspired all

around her. In a week she had raised a

company; in ten days a regiment; in two

weeks an army; and in recognition of her

work Abraham Lincoln placed her in

command of it and directed her to move

against Lee at Gettysburg.

There is no more moving passage in the

book, perhaps in all Enghsh literature,

than that spot where Abraham Lincoln

meets Lulu for the first time as she is

'Cap and Bells' Will

Give 'Othell*

(Continued from Plr« _.,

to give Olhcllo instead of The Tcmiuxl I

did so hclieving from the ability shown in

the trials that 1 would in all probability

never get a better east for a collego produc-

tion. We feel that we are aiming high and

can only hope that we achieve sudiclcnl

success to justify the aim."

Piirccll, President of the Vdji niid Hells

Curimmliiiii has liecn cast in the role of

lorid. For two years he has appeared in

every production of the Cnrimmtion.

Frank '27 has matured with the orgaiiizn-

tion, progressing from minor parts to liis

present assignment of the title role. Hilmer

"28 and Feniald '27 are both exjierienecd

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

leading her forces on the way to the battle-

field. Lulu, who has never learned to

ride, is driving on before in a gig, and

Abraham Lincoln, who realizes that he

cannot ask her to stop merely for a greet-

ing, rides up alongside on a bicycle."Mi88

Brown," says the President, "the world

will not long remember what I say here,

but it will never forget what you do here,

or rather what you will do here, or rather

what you will do here if this were Gettys-

burg," and the dear man drew forth his

handkerchief and wiped his eyes, riding

wobbly with one hand. Lulu leaned out

of the gig and blew him a kiss as she

answered, "President, my President, I do

it all for you, Mrs. Lincoln, and the kid-

dies!" Then the President's bicycle hit a

log and the conversation was terminated.

The actual battle is handled in masterly

fashion. Lulu is everywhere, directing and

encouraging her men, loading their guns,

correcting their aim, teaching them to

throw the cannonballs when the powder

gives out. But her forces are gradually

depleted, until when Pickett charged, she

alone was left to meet him. "Unarmed,

she walked across the bloody ground and

faced him. 'Mr. Pickett,' she said,—and

there was a tremble in the brave girl's

voice, 'Go home!' Ashamed, baffled,

overcome by pure force of character, Pick-

ett turned about, crestfallen, and shuffled

back to his lines. The battle was won!"

We will pass lightly over the latter part

of the book, how Lulu found Ciencral Leo

sitting, somewhat dazed, on a stump, hav-

ing been blown across the hues by an ex-

ploding cigar foisted upon him by a

traitorous aide, how she nursed him to his

senses and sneaked him back to his head-

quarters by keeping to the smokiest parts

of the battle. We will not mention the

awards heaped upon her bj a grateful

nation, for we do not wish to spoil the book

for our readers, but we will touch on the

chmax when Lulu, after the final Union

victory, determines that the cause of re-

uniting the sundered country deserves

her best effort, and, sorrowfully rejecting

all the surviving members of her army, she

goes to the Lee homestead in Virginia,

where the General is pacing the floor,

lovelorn and distracted. She greets him

with reserve at first, but with consummate

art the author has been hinting for the last

two hundred pages at the true state of her

affections. As the two are sitting together

under the lilac arbor, facing the sun as it

seta behind the Capitol and throws a rosy

light across Chesapeake Bay before them

"she takes the General's hand in hers,

turns to him, smiling, with a tear on each

dimpled cheek, and murmurs, softly

'Robert, I knew it would be you, all

along.'
"

Mr. Longfellow has written a triumph.

Sir Launcelot of the R. T.

AMut A'oWifif/ last (S])nng. The fact thai

the three feminine parts are being played

by freshmen augers well for a numlier of

experienced players for the next few years.

The scenery has been simplified as

much as pos.sible in accordance with the

Elizahethan usage, but a great deal ol

stress has been placed upon the lighting

effects. This also is along the lines of the

best tradition of Shakespeare, who made

ofTective use of both pageantry and

mas(|iie effects although without the aid of

modem stage lighting. Mr. C. L. Saftord

will furnish inciilental music uijon the

organ.

Its Fairy Uncle

{Continued from page one)

is no difficulty about them. It is this

pandering to democratic vanity, this cor-

rupting of an essentially severe enterprise

into a gay and superficial parade of opinion

which forms a second reason for the book's

currency, and which has so eloquently

stirred Professor Cohen to attack the whole

tribe of sycophantic popularizers. And
Durant deserves Cohen's invective. For

he has carefully avoided discussion of logi-

cal and metaphysical problems. He con-

siders metaphysics a bad dream and logic a

weakness. He regards Aristotle's insist-

ent rationalism as a defect, and cannot

forgive him for compelling thought to

submit to the merciless discipline of logic.

Here Durant is wholly in line with the

vagrant anti-intellectualism of the times.

The times are willful and egotistic; reason

seeks to be sternly impersonal. And the

book gives a distorted emphasis. Francis

Bacon, an extremely thin philosopher, has

as much space as Plato or Aristotle. Vol-

taire, who was not a dialectical philosopher

at all, covers more pages than Kant,

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

iv^utlLiiiueu tiuiit x'liisi. X o^v/

About the Inst of Maj', l.Si).") a letter of

which the following is a part, njipcared in

the U'illiiimii U'eekl;/, stating the (ireed of

the new society;

"Gentleman:

A number of men in the Senior class,

realizing the need of reform in tnany

tilings here at Williams, and desiring that

a more manly, unselfish, and wholesome

spirit should pervade the College at large,

have formed a non-secret organization

called (Inrgoylc. The object of this or-

ganization shall be to discuss College mat-

ters and take active steps for the advance-

An Old Legend Retold

TRISTAM. By E. A. Robinson. (The

Maanillan Co7npany. New York.).

With the increase in the volume and ex-

cellence of his poetry, E. A. Robinson has

come to be recognized as probably the

greatest living American poet. But this does

not mean that he has become a popular

poet. Not at all, for there arc very many

people in this country, and people who

occasionally read poetry, who do not even

know of his existence. His fine philo-

sophical irony, his keen psychological per-

ceptions, his grave nobility are some of the

qualities that make for his greatness, and

the very qualities that keep him from be-

coming popular. The common reader is

too impatient of his fullness, his complete

philosophy, his emotional restraint, and

his conservatism in form. They can be

satisfied with a fleeting glance at something

that is not there, a disintegrated emotion,

a meaningless ache, so long as there is fire

and brevity. His newest poem, Tristram,

may add a few to the slowly increasing

number of his followers, and it will surely

convince his present admirers of his [jower.

In this poem he has retained all of his best

qualities, refined them, and added to them

an emotional depth and mellowness.

Once again Robinson has turned to

ancient legend for the subject of his work,

this time to the old story of Tristram and

the two Units. He found in this tale,

which has been growing for a long time in

literary tradition, a great theme of love,

passionate love, love that had burned itself

to hate and jealousy, and love that had

faded out to patient kindliness. All this

and much more was implicit in the story

of scheming lovers and plotting, cruel

kins, as it had been written into the litera-

ture and music of the past. Robinson has

kept the story partly in situation, but he

has transmuted the characters into nobili-

ty and beauty. He saw hidden greatness

in the figure of Tristram, magnificently

loving IsoU, the dark Isoll of Ireland, who

powerless in as great a love for Tristram

was destined to wed his uncle, King Mark.

On the very eve of the marriage King

Mark finds the two lovers together under

the stars beside the sea. In a just fury he

sends Tristram away, forbidding him ever

to return to Cornwall and to IsoU. And
Tristram goes to Brittany, there to find

waiting for his return the other IsoU, the

white Isoll of Brittany. In magnanimous

kindliness and pity he marries her; and,

married to one IsoU, his thoughts all are of

another Isnit.

. . . . "rmirnm was seeing only

A last look in two dark and frightened eyes

That always in the moonlight would be

shining.

Alone above the sound of Cornish waves

That always in the moonlight would be

breaking.

Cold upon Cornish rocks."

But it was not always to be thus. Soon

Gaivaine brought news that King Mark

Fichte, Schelling and Hegel combined.

People will read Voltaire and not the

others, since they require one to suffer the

discomfort of connected thinking. Nietz-

sche obtains fifty splendid pages, but

Berkeley, Locke, and Hume are men-

tioned in passing, The Scholastics are

wholly omitted. They, of course, were

rationalists!

To discover opinions about life and

reality one need not go to philosophy.

Literature is crowded with them. But
for better or for worse philosophy attempts

to judge such ideas. Do we really trail

clouds of glory as we come, and why so?

Is life actually real and earnest, or are we
such stuff as dreams are made of? Does
our caravan return to the nothing it set

out from, and again why? To omit, as

Durant largely does, the tortuous justifi-

cation of such views, is to write a history

of philosophy with the philosophy left out.

For all that there is a good deal of infor-

mation in the book, and the ease of its

style recommends it to the general reader.

was exiled, and Tristram sailed away
again to Joyous Card, there to siwnd

happy hours with the dark IsoU. u^
once again fate and time brought an end to

their happiness, for Mark had returned

from exile. He took IsoU back with him

to Cornwall. Tristram fell ill, until with

great defiance ho decided to fight against

his fate and claim his right to love.

The very day on which he arrived at

Cornwall to claim holt by the strength of

his sword, King Mark grown older and be-

wildered by the fire of youthful love, gave

permission for Tristram to return unmo-

lested, so long as he did not have to Hee

him. Tristram found a welcome, Hj

found also death and peace in IsoU's arms

for Arulred, the tool of Mark, stole up and

plunted a dagger into Tristram's hack.

And now forever will the white halt of

Brittany be waiting for the return of

Tristram.

Such is the story that E. A. Roliinwjn

has woven into the rich pattern of ayni-

phonic tone and nobility. It is in one

sense a very real story of very real persons

in a real tragedy. But in another sc'nse it

is the play and coiuiter-play of deep, eter-

nal forces, warring and combining. There

is ever the surge and dull sad undertone of

the sea, the sharp, bitter tone of love and

hate, the inevitable march of time and

fate, and the final peace that is death.

All this is the symphony of Tristram.

"And England all a shadow on the sea

That was another shadow, and on time

That was one shadow more. If there was

death

Descending on all this, and this was love,

Death then was oidy another shadow's

name."

H. Lincoln FosTEn

Book Notes

In GrilTm Hall, in the large room on the

left of the main entrance, which is known

by various names as various organizations

come and go, are innumoral)le hooks,

many of them over a century old, which

will repay an hour's curiosity. Tliey

range over a wide group of subjeet* and

differ in style, but some are indispulalily

funny, while others take things far too

seriously; and almost all are odd in one

way or another. By chance we opened

one to where an inebriated woman, having

dispatched her child, was biting her dead

husband,—a scene more epic than lyric,

but of much moral import.

"Variety", by Paul Valiry, whirli hii,'

just been translated into ICnglish williin

the past few months, is remarkably inter-

esting, and not only from a literary point

of view. The author was elected to lake

the place of Anatole France in the I'rench

Academy, and for two decades before his

election he had dropped out of literature.

Within recent times he took up writing

again, not to gain literary honor or re-

muneration, but to train his mind; his

first book, "Variety", a collection of essays

on various topics, written with cNtra-

ordinarv psychological insight, ran lliroush

thirty editions in France. The best of the

short compositions is one of Leonardo (la

Vinci, in which the character of "the. iiiau-

nificent dilletant*" is painted with suli-

tlety and delicacy that is powerful and

brilliant.

Another book from a French author to

appear recently is "Mother and Son", the

third volume of Holland's "The Soul i'.n-

chanted". As followers of this writer

know, in this series of books Holland is

doing with the characrter of a woman as

he did for a man in "Jean-Christophe".

This volume contains his theories upon

pacifism, and some critics have eoniplainen

that the novel is submerged in the propa-

ganda. However, it is rather liaril to

find a novel of which that cannot l)e saW-

Holland is well known as an intcrnation-

aUst and pacifist, as students of Philos-

ophy who have read Randall's e.xceptionsi

"Modern Mind" will recall.
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inriuHi i,u Burn auvHiiceiiiMiit. unnfuifiK

shall consist of not more than 20 mend)ers

(diosen from each Junior class, at a public

elcM'tion l)y the active Senior members on
the 30th of May. Those men shall be

chosen each year who are considered to

have the welfare and reptitation of the

College at heart, and who have shown in

every way by their College life a desire

and ability to promote the best interests

of Williams. Every member shall r>ledge

himself to adhere to the sole object of

(largoyle, and to do everything in his power,
by example and otherwise, for the better-

ment of the College."

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

Eldridge, and J. B. Longacre of Weslc,\:iM,

who have defeated Syracuse (5-0, hwl I"

Yale 9-0, and tied 3-3 with N. Y. U. ami

Lafayette. The Yale Varsity, comimseil

of P. Haviland, L. R. Parker, W. K. I'""'

man. A, Sherman, Jr., A. M. Knapp, ""''

W. K. Child, have defeated Holy Cross .I- 1,

Dartmouth 4-2, Penn 0-0, and Brown Si,

These scores are significant in view of ll"'

fact that while Williams has won fr"'"

Holy Cross and Brown 5-4, they have lost

to Dartmouth 8-1 and to Penn 9-0. 'I'I>l'

last mateh of the season, against Amherst,

will l)e played at Amherst on Meniorinl

Day.

WiUiams Shop Cash Sale Is On
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All For the Flag

LAMHENT LVLV. liy Henry Wads-

worth Longfellow. {Honghlmi DuHon

ami McMifflin. Niw York.)

It is not, generally realized that Longfel-

low, "the Sweet Singer of the Central and

Latter Parts of the 19lh Century in the

City on the Charles", was an experimenter

in the tielil of the novel. Uut, we are told,

as he lay in bed in his home during his

last illness, when he knew his end was ap-

proaching, he unclasped his hands, and

between them Mrs. Longfellow found a

manuscript. ".\ novel", Henry whis-

pered, "for posthumous publication." .\

few hoiu-s later he had passed into the

(ireat Heyond, like his fathers before him,

and their granilfathcrs before them, and

still others jireviaus. Mrs. Longfellow-

read the nianuscrii)t and dei'ided she

wished it published after her death. Ujion

her deceivse in 1900 the novel came into

the ]K)Ssession of her son, the late Wilfred

Kthclbert Longfellow, who thought best

that it should be published after he also

had died. Last fall Mr. Longfellow left

this earthly workl, and the no\el, long

awaited, camo into the hands of the |>ub-

lishers, who have printed it in a popular

edition with six illustrations by Charles

Dana C.ibson and a facsimile autograph

under the frontispiece.

The story is a charming one, told with a

gentle style in a happy, pleasant mamier.

It concerns a young girl of Middlesex

County, Liihi Braini, who, when the dark

cloud of the Civil War runililed loud in the

distance and carried off her father to light

with Crant and be seriously wounded at

Seven I'igs Crossing, Tennessee, in the

month of .luly, 1862, after a hard winter of

campaigning in the northern mountains of

the state where the troops had encountered

every difiiculty from natural as well as

enemy obstructions to the line of Union

march from Hattcryville to Cheeksboro

where Ceneral Thomas was waiting with

a division of cavalry to help in clearing the

main line from Nashville to the Chickaboo

swamps where the Confederates were

storing shells for a later <'ampaign up the

Shenandoah \'alloy to assist the recapture

of Hichmond if McClellan succeeded in

sweeping the Peninsula clear of all oppos-

ing armies which were attempting to de-

fend the single line of comnuinicati(ms con-

necting Washington and Baltimore upon

which the Union forces dei)ended for all

the sujiplies from those states which had

been upon the borderline of secession when

t,he original states had withtlrawn to

strengthen the Southern cause with men

and munitions which were given to the

armies opposing obstructions to the line of

Union march from liattcryville to Cheeks-

boro where General Thomas was waiting

\vith a division of cavalry to help in clear-

ing the main line from Nashville to the

Chickaboo swamps, vowed she would aid

the cause.

To do this she promised her heart and

hand to a young man, provided that he

would join the army; the young man en-

listed immediately. Rejoicing in her suc-

cess, and sensing, with a woman's intuition

the opportunity to perform a wonderful

service for her coimtry, she engaged herself

to another yoimg man on the same condi-

tions. Ucing especially favored in person

with what the author so delightfully

describes as "a smile of simple, winning

innocence, with eyes that were deep, blue

pools of sympathy and understanding that

betokened a heart as true as gold and as

wide as the big outdoors," she pursued her

patriotic work, doing her little bit with a

sweet nobility of purpose that inspired all

around her. In a week she had raised a

company; in ten days a regiment; in two

weeks an army; and in recognition of her

work Abraham Lincoln iilaccd her in

eoirunand of it and directed her to move

against Lee at Clettysburg.

There is no more moving i)assage in the

book, perhaps in all I'^nglish literature,

than that spot where .Miraham Lincoln

meets Lulu for the first time as she is

II

'Cap and Bells' Will

Give 'Othelli

(Continued from Firs _ .

to give (HliiUti instead of Tin 'I'lfiinsl I

did so believing from the ability shown in

the trials that 1 wouhl in all probability

never get a better cast fora college prinhK'-

tion. We feel that we arc aiming high and

can only hope that we achieve sullicicril

success to justify the aim.
'

Purcell, President of the (Up ami IUIIk

('(irimntliiiii has been en.st in the role of

y»</". I'"or two years he has apjieared in

every production of the Corporation.

Frank '27 has matured with the organiza

tion, progressing from minor p:irts to lii.s

present assignment of the title role. Ililmer

'28 and fcrnald '27 are both experienced
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At»<nt .\iilliiii(i \iis\ Sprmg. I lie lad llial

the three feminine purls arc being played

by freshmen augers well for a number of

ex|}erienced players for the next few years.

The .scenery lias been simplified as

much as po.ssible in accordance with the

I'ilizabellian usage, but a great deal ol

stress has been placed upon the lighting

elT<'cts. This also is along the liiu's of the

best tradition of Shakespeare, who made

elTeetive use of both pageantry and

masipie effects although without the aid of

modern stage lighting. Mr. C. L. Safford

will lurnish incidental music upon the

organ.

leailing her forces on the way to the battle-

field. Lulu, who has never learned to

ride, is driving on before in a gig, and

.Abraham Lincoln, who realizes that he

eaiuiot ask her to stop merely for a greet-

ing, rides up alongside on a bicycle. "Miss

Drown," says the President, "the worUl

will not long remember what I say here,

but it will never forget what you do here,

or rather what you will do here, or rather

what you will do here if this were (lettys-

burg," and the dear man drew forth his

handkerchief and wii)ed his eyes, riding

woljbly with one hand. Lulu leaned out

of the gig and blew him a kiss as she

answered, "I'resident, my President, I do

it all for you, Mrs. Lini'oln, an<l the kid-

dies!" Then the Presiilent's bicycle hit a

log and the conversation was terminated.

The actual battle is handled in masterly

fashion. Lulu is everywhere, directing and

enc(uiraging her men, loailing their guns,

correcting their aim, teaching them to

throw the cannonballs when the powder

gives out. Hut her forces are gradually

depleted, until when Pickett charged, she

alime was left to meet him. '•Unarmed,

she walked across the bloody ground and

faced him. 'Mr. Pickett,' she said,-and

there was a tremble in the brave girl's

voice, 'C^o home!' .V.shamed, liallled,

overcome by piu'e force of character, Pick-

ett turned about, <Testfallen, and shullled

back to his lines. The battle was won!"

We will pass lightly over the latter part

of the book, how Luln found Ceneral Lee

sitting, somewhat dazeil, on a stump, hav-

ing been blown across the lines by an ex-

I)loding cigar foisted uixin him liy a

trailiirous aide, how she nursed him to his

senses and sneaked him back to his head-

quarters by keeping to the smokiest jiarts

of the battle. We will not mention the

awards hea])ed upon her by a grateful

naticm, for we do not wish to spoil the book

for our readers, but we will touch on the

climax when Lulu, after the hnal Union

victory, determines that the cause of re-

uniting the sundered c(nintry deserves

her best effort, and, sorrowfully rejecting

all the surviving members of her army, she

goes to the Lee homestead in Virginia,

where the (ieneral is jjacing the floor,

lovelorn and distracted. She greets him

with reserve at first, but with consummate

art the author has been hinting for the last

two hundred pages at the true state of her

affections. -As the two are sitting together

under the lilac arbor, facing the sun as it

sets behind the Capitol and throws a rosy

light across Chesa|)eake Pay before them

"she takes the General's liaiul in hers,

turns to him, smiling, with a tear on each

dimpled cheek, and nmrmurs, .softly

'Robert, I knew it would be you, all

along.'
"

Mr. Longfellow has written a triumph.

Sir Launcelot of the R. T.

Its Fairy Uncle

(Conlinued frnin pnyc om)

is no difiiculty about them. It is this

pandering to democratic vanity, this cor-

rupting of an essentially severe enterprise

into a gay and superficial iiarade of opinion

which forms a second reason for the book's

currency, and which has so elof|uently

stirred Professor Cohen to attack the whole

tribe of sycophantic popularizers. And
Durant deserves Cohen's invective. For

he has carefully avoided discussion of logi-

cal and metaphysical problems, lie con-

siders metaphysics a bad dream and logic a

weakness. He regards Aristotle's insist-

ent rationalism as a defect, and cannot

forgive him for compelling thought to

submit to the merciless discipline of logic.

Here Durant is wholly in line with the

vagrant anti-intellectualism of the times.

The times are willful and egotistic ; reason

seeks to be sternly impersonal. And the

book gives a distorted emphasis. Francis

Bacon, an extremely thin philosopher, has

as much space as Plato or Aristotle. Vol-

taire, who was not a dialectical philosopher

at all, covers more pages than Kant,
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.Miout the last of May, LV.l.") a letter of

which the following is a part, appeared in

the W'ittiniiis Wiilcl'i. .stating the (•ree<l of

the new society:

"(iciitleuian:

.\ iiurMlier of men ill the Senior class,

re.'iliziiig the need of reform ill many
things here iit Williams, and ilesiring that

a more manly, uiisellisli, and wholesome

spirit should pervade the College at large,

have formed a non-secret, organization

called (idrijiH/li. '^Phe object of this or-

ganization shall be to discuss College mat-

ters aial take active .steps for the advance-
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An Old Legend Retold

TlilSTAM. lly K. A. Robinmu. {The

MdcmUhn Comimny. New York.)

With the inc'rease in the volume and ex-

cellence of his poetry, K. A. Hobinson has

come to be recognized as probably the

greatest living American poet . Hut t his does

not mean that he has become a popular

poet. Not at all, for there are very nuiiiy

people in this country, and people who

occasionally read poetry, who do not even

know of his existence. His fine philo-

sophical irony, his keen psychological per-

cei)tions, his grave nobility are some of the

qualities that make for his greatness, and

the very qualities that keep him from be-

coming popular. The common reader is

too imi)alient of his fullness, his comiilete

philosophy, his emotional restraint, and

his conservatism in form. They can be

satisfied with a fleeting glance at .something

that is not there, a disintegrated emotion,

a meaningless ache, so long as there is fire

and brevity, llisnewctst poem, Trhtnini,

may add a few to the slowly increasing

number of his followers, and it will surely

convince his present admirers of his power.

In this poem he has retained all of his best

qualities, rellned them, and added to tlieiii

an emotional depth and mellowness.

Once again Hobinson has turned to

ancient legend for the suliject of his work,

this time to the old story of Trislnmi and

the two hdll.i. He found in this tale,

which has been growing for a king time in

literary tradition, a great theme of love,

passionate love, love that had burned itself

to hate and jealousy, and love that had

faded <iut to patient kindliness. .Ml this

and much more was implicit in the story

of scheniiiig lovers and plotting, cruel

kins, as it had been written into the litera-

ture and music of the jiast. RobiiLson has

ke)it the story partly in situation, but he

has transmuted the characters into nobili-

ty and beauty. He .saw hidden greatness

in the figure of Trixlniiii, niagnificenlly

loving hull, the dark hall of Ireland, who

jiowerless in as great a love for Trislruiu

was destined to wed his uncle, Kiiiii Mnrk.

On the very eve of the marriage Khuj

Murk finds the two lovers together unilcr

the stars beside the sea. In a just fury lie

sends 7'//.v/nw« away, forbidding him ever

to return to Cornwall and to /.«///. .And

Tri,-<lruiii goes to Brittany, there to find

waiting for his return the other Ixnll, the

white /.."// of Brittany. In magnanimous

kindliness and pity he marries her; and,

married to one /.vo//, his thoughts all are of

another hoK.

. . . . "'/'n'.v/ram was seeing only

.A last look in two dark and frightened eyes

That always in the moonlight w<iuld be

shining,

Alone above the sound of Corni.sh waves

That always in the moonlight woulil be

breaking.

Cold upon Cornish rocks."

But it was not always to be thus. Soon

Gawainc brought news that Kiug Murk

Fichte, Schelling and Hegel combiiied.

People will read Voltaire and not the

others, since they re(|uirc one to suffer the

disc<imfort of connected thinking. Nietz-

.sche obtains fifty splendid pages, but

Berkeley, Locke, and Hume are men-

tioned in passing. The Sehola.stics are

wholly omitted. They, of course, were

rationalists!

To discover opinions about life and

reality one need not go to [ihilosophy.

Literature is crowded with tlieni. But
for better or for worse jihilosophy attempts

to judgi such ideas. Do we really trail

clouds of glory as we come, and why so'?

Is life actually real and earnest, or are we
such stuff as dreams are made o!'! Does
our caravan return to the nothing it set

out from, and again why'? To omit, as

Durant largely does, the tortuous justifi-

cation <if such views, is to write a history

of philosophy with the jihilosopliy left out.

For all that there is a good deal of infor-

mation in the book, and the ease of its

style recommends it to the general reader.

was exiled, and Triatrum sailed awny

again to Joyous Oard, there to spenj

liappy hours with the dark hull. Dm
once again fate and time brought an end to

their happiness, for Murk had returned

from exile. He txiok Inatt hnek with |jj^

t« Cornwall. Trixiruiii fell ill, until wiilj

great defiaix'e he decided to fight against

his fate and claim his right to love.

The very day on which he arrived at

C<irnwall to claim hull by the sireiiglli
of

his Bword, Kiug .Murk grown older and li,,.

wild(^red by the fire of youthful love, guve

permission for Trintrmu to retuiii uiiini).

lested, so long as he did not have to sa;

him. Trislruiu found a welcome,
lie

found also death and peace in IsoU's arms

for Aiiilreil, the tool of .Murk, stole up mid

plunted a dagger into Tristrum'.s l«i(,|i

.And now forever will the while /.,;,,// „(

Brittany be wailing for the return
(,(

Trislruui.

Such is the story that K. A. Hdliin.sdn

has woven into the ri<'li pattern of syiii-

lihonic tone ami nobility. It is in due

sen.se a very real story of very real pcrscius

in a real tragedy. But in another sen.sc
ji

is the play and counter-play of deep, cicf.

nal forces, warring and comliining. Thcrf

is ever the surge and dull sad iindertiincuf

the sea, the sharp, liiller tone of love icmj

hate, the iiievitaljle march of time und

fate, and the linal jieace that is iIcmiIi,

.All this is the symphony of Trislruui.

".And I'jigland all a shadow on the xea

That was another shadow, and on liiiic

That was one shadow more. If Ihei-e un^

death

Descending on all this, and this was love,

Death then was only another shadow .s

name.
"

II. Lincoln Fostkh

Book. Notes

In (irillin Hall, in the large rooiii on iIk;

left of the main entrance, which is kiinwn

by various names as various orgaiiizaliun.^

come and go, are innumerable liiniks,

many of them over a century olil, wliiili

will repay an hour's curiosity. Tiny

range over a wide group of siibject.s and

differ in style, but some are indispiil;ilil\

funny, while others take things far Ion

seriously; and almost all are odd in itw

way or another. By chance we opcncil

one to where an inebriated woman, having

dispatched her child, was biting her ilr.ul

husband,— a scene more epic than lyrn',

but of niiK'h moral import.

"Variety", by Paid \'alery, which lias

just been translated into Knglish vllluii

the (last few iiiontlis, is remarkably intrr-

esting, and not only from a literary |"iiiit

of view. The author was ek'clcd to \:\W

the place of .Anatole l'ran<'e in the I'ri'mli

.Academy, and for two decades licforc lib

election he had dmpiied out of literalunv

Within recent times he took up wrilini:

again, not to gain literary honor <'r n-

niuneralion, but to train his mind; lii?

first book, "N'ariety", a c<illeclion of essays

on various topics, written with c\lra-

ordinary psychological insight, ran IlirniiL'h

thirty editions in I'rance. The best nflhi'

short comiiositions is one of Lciinardn ila

Vinci, in which the character of "the nine-

nificent dilletante" is painted with sufi-

tlety and delicacy that is powerful mni

brilliant.

.Another book from a French author I"

appear recently is "Mother and Son", iIip

third volume of Holland's "The Soul bn-

chanted". As followers of this wriliT

know, in this series of books Uollaml u^

doing with the <haracter of a uiimaii a.<

he did for a man in ",lean-Cliristo|ilic

This v<ilunie contains his theories up""

pacifism, and some critics have iiiniplnini'il

that the novel is .submerged in the prnpii-

ganda. However, it is rather hanl I"

find a novel of which that cannot be siii",

Holland is well known as an internalinii-

alist and pacifist, as students of I'liili*-

ophy who have read Randall's e\ceplic"i''

"Modern Mind " will recall.

niCMiai to Sllcn atlVMIn-fllie i rn./ </i;r/li;

shall consist of not more than 21) members
chosen from each .luiiior class, at a public

election by the active Senior incmbers on

the :iOth of May. Tho.se men shall b|.

clio.sen eac'li year who are considered to

have the welfare luid repiitiitioii of the

College at heart, and who have shown in

every way by their College life a desire

and ability to promote the best interests

of Williams. livery member sIimII pledge
himself to iidhere to the sole object of

Curiidi/lr, and to do everything in his power,
by example anil otherwise, for the better-

ment of the College."

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

KIdriilge, ami .1. H. hmgacri! of Weslcy.in.

who have defeated Syra<Mise (i-0, losi I"

Vale il-O, and tied :i-:i with N. V. V "'"'

Lafayette. The '^ale Varsity, composnl

of P. Ilavilami, L. H. Parker, W. K. I-"""

rnan, A. Slierman, ,Ir., A. M. Kniipp, i"''

W. K. Child, have deleiited Holy Cro.ss '> I

.

Dartmouth 4-2, Penn il-O, and Brown s '

These scores are significant in view ol I In'

fact that while Williams has won from

Holy Cross and Brown f)-!, they have lost

to Dartmouth H-1 and to Penn !»-0.
1"'"'

last match of the season, against .Amher.sl.

will be played at Amherst on Memorial

Dav.

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On
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THE 1927 TRACK SQUAD
Back Row, Left to Right: Beard, Baxter, Page, Gailer, Callaghaii, Lane, lloftc. IMzner, Rohan, Nichols, Johnson, Shoaff.

Fourth Row: Rose, Sillick, Herrick, Beals, Finlay, Coach Seeley, Anderson, Sterling, Boynton, Weeks, Rowley.

Third Row: Wynne, Moore, Straw, Elbrick, Brewer, Rohrback, Greene, Keep, Fessenden.

Second Row: Robinson. Bramley, Starr, Adams, Shumway, C^apt. Zinn, Thomas, DeMille, Little, Commons, C. Dougherty.

Front Row: Bauer, J. Dougherty, Reeves, Shaw, Fitchen, Chapman, Hoge, Skinner, Staynian, Wilson, Reynolds.

COACH
"DOC"
SEELEY

CAPT. W. G. ZINN '27

DeMILLE '27

BREAKING
THE COLLEGE
RECORD IN THE DISCUS THROW

KEEP '28 WINNING THE QUARTER MILE
IN THE MIDDLEBURY MEET
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Let

For Better Service

George Doit

SPRING STREET

C. T. S. KEEP '28

Star Quarter Miler
and Captain-Elect

GOLF CLUBS
Golf Balls :: Supplies :: Repairs

DICK BAXTER
Tel. 114

TACONIC GOLF CLUB

LESSONS BY
APPOINTMENT

A lifetime of

shaving comfort

The Jevvett Inn
Tlic idi'iil pliico to slay

diii'iii<r lioiisi'piirtit's

Located directly across from

the Campus

a iic(ir,mi 'I'ciT.

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.
Tricpliollc l;iH()

Greystone Lodge
Mrs. Charles L. Downing, Hostess

A good place for week-

enders and house-

party guests

TELEPHONE 40S-M

10 Soulhworlh Si. Williamslown, Mass.

You Need the Buckler of

Life Insurance

Life Insurance Gives

Courage for the

Game of Life

\

&<NOWN Tti£ WORLD OV q

Gillette Safety Razor Co.
BOSTON, - - - U. S. A.

A. D. Bastien
College Souvenir

Jewelry
l''iii(' Wiitcli and Clock Ufpjiii'iii^

Bastien's Garage
Rear of Store

GAS—OIL STORAGE
Firestone Tires

H. R. MANN & CO., INC.

Troy, N. Y.

DESKS-CHAIRS~SAFES
FILING CABINETS

STAT IONERY-LEFAX

"Everything for Offices"

^
m

H. L. DOMIN
Dealer in

Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal

and Provisions
All Kinds of Fresh Fish

and Oysters

SHERMAN BLOCK MAIN STREET
Telephone 106

The New

^otel i^ortfjampton

Cordially Invites You

i^ortljampton, Mnii-

pmiMni—MMiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ii— mil mi ii iiiiiiiiiiii i i iiii iini 1, 11 1 n iiiiiii n ii m ifflmmi i i i i iii i 111 ii iii i iii§

L. O. TAVELLI
PURVEYOR TO
Fraternity Houses

"We Aim to Serve You Well"
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BACON'S GARAGE
Open Day and Night

AUTO REPAIRING
Storage and Supplies

AGENT FOR RICKENBACKER CARS

42 WATER STREET

^=

A Gain in Customers is Secondary to

CustomersThat Come Again!
Old customers forever returning, surely proves the excellence

of clothes made by Jacobs, Inc.

Any business, be it banking, building, or tailoring, whose old

and new customers stand in the proportion (;f 9 to 1 comes
pretty close to being 1 in 100

—

Jake.

At Cube's in \Villi;inist(jwn Since 1910

NOTE New
Address

II Kasl mil SI., N|.«- V„r'k

Ti'l. Miinny Hill '.'O U

JACOBS, INC.
TAILORS-SINCE 1881
HABERDASHERS

J.'.")-JJ!I Cicwn SI, Ni-» lliivcii

'I'd. I.ilirilv .'idll

0-

\-»:

J. li.

rilOMAS '27

,f ; 1 U PJ I LOt) • HOUJE

PSI UPSILON MOUSE

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE'
NORTHAMPTONPLYMOUTH INN

Being refurnished by new managemeni. Rates $1.50 up. John Paul Stack, Mgr,

PLYMOUTH INN TEA ROOM
"LORD JEFFS** Play evcy Friday, Saturday, and Sunday NiRht

H

Casper Ranger Construction

Company
Rangerbuilt is Well Built

HOLYOKE, MASS.

D. S. McGrath & Co,

CONTRACTORS

ADAMS, MASSACHUSETTS

L. W . BEAI,S '29

VVillliinis'

'lO-Second"

>.J|J4

E. E. TULLIS '27

Manager of rrack ^

COTRELL
&

LEONARD
472-478 Broadway

ALBANY
Since 1832

APPAREL
OF DISTINCTION

!»A

In Albany—.

When you come to Albany and whatever
the occasion . . . you will find not only
a real welcome and solid comfort ... but
the environment you demand and the
service you are accustomed to in the
better hotels throughout America.

THE TEN EYCK, ALBANY, N. Y.
Royal J. DoLonft. ManaftiT
Dewey I). Ellis, Asst. Mttr.

Direction of the United Notch Co. of America

ResiTviitions Kladly niiidc witlimil rliarfrc liv I he Ti-n Kvck for Tlu- Ron.srM'll

.

Ni-w \'ork City; Thi- Il.'iijiimiii I'niiiklin, 'I'liilmli'lpliiii; Tlii' iMouiil Hoviil.
Moutroiil; The King Edward, Torunto, or auy otlii,T unit of the L'liilcd Ho'teU
Co.

TRY THE TEN EYCK CAFATERIA

Accident Headquarters!

O

Hrokt-ii Umiso.s in.sliiiitly ropluccd with or wiiliout prr.srription. Straightening

and adjiislmeuts made. Frames changed. Quick, dependahk* .service.

MEYROWITZ BROS.
OPTICIANS

68 NORTH PEARL STREET : : : ALBANY, N. Y.
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The Williams Inn
Williamstown

Massachusetts

INVITES
YOUR PATRONAGE

Situated in New England's

Most Beautiful Town

Operated for Williams College

W. E. HOYT, Presidenl

L. G. TREADWAY, Treasurer

OPEN ALL YEAR

We Please Particular People

SEND FOR BOOKLET

^*91W^

THE WILLIAMS INN

Real New

England Inns

General Management of

L. G. Treadway

THE LORD JEFFERY
Amherst, Mass.

THE
ASHFIELD HOUSE

Ashfield, Mass.

THE DORSET INN
Dorset, Vt.

TRUE TEMPER INN
Wallingford, Vt.

THE
MIDDLEBURY INN

Middlebury, Vt.

COACH LAWSON

FRANK SHAUGHNESSY
Coach of Football at McGill University, Who Has Been
Helping Coach Lawson With Spring Football Practice

TRY SOME

Phoebe Phelps Cream Caramels
and see why they are

"ONE STEP AHEAD OF COMPETITION"

Sold in Bulk and Five Cent Packages

PHOEBE PHELPS CARAMEL CO., BOSTON, MASS.

The Why Of The ®
On i^za&£ Shirts

,Ja/i uoMA pratcctitMi We

pxinl l^ <^; maiK o^

ideniiticaiian. an tna iiecfc-

garni o| Ji $^i2£&£.

^au'& fiml tRc
(J)

cVcn tiL'

{tie dcotex A name i& an ine

ia.lael.

Ani/dA, aocriiict i.(uatuu ana

uau buu atie.j'.

The Yokke Shikt Co.
GLENS PALLS. N. Y

m

m

m-"^ '^ SiZMi
*Mi

Taxi- -Taxi
When your family

arrives for week-ends
we help make it

pleasant

JACK JONES
at Link and Jink's

Pressing Cleaning

The Tailor Shop
At end of Spring St.

Ernie Bradley
Work Called For
and Delivered

Repairing. Prompt Service

Telephone 543-W

VARSITY .SI'RING FOOTBALL

. . . when golf or tennis threaten
stiff, lame, sore muscles-- promptly
apply a few drops of Absorbine, Jr.

You won't need to worry about
second day stiffness.

W. r. Y()11N(;. INC., SIMlINCrlKI.I). MASS.

wmas.

PHOTO ENGR/iyiNG CO
Al»*«rj of PLATES THAT PHINT WtLL

halftone\line plates
DEN DAYand PROCESS^OL^ PLATES

• ELECTROTYPmC •

260 West 41st Street, New York
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GARGOYLE ELECTS

JUNIOR^EGATION
Senior Honorary Society Chooses

16 Members in Decoration

Day Ceremony

G. DIKEMAN STERLING
IS FIRST MAN PICKED

Second Honors Go to F. D. Austin

Who Is Last Man Tapped

for Membership

Sixteen momlHTs of tin," <la8s of 1 928 werp

cici'tcd to tlic Senior lumorary society, (/(/r-

(/(/;//«', lit the annual piililic I'loc-tions licid

la.st Monday aftcinoon on the Lalioratory

(nmpiis. (^('ornc Dikcnian Sterling re-

ceived hinliest lionorH hy hnnn tajijied lirHl

while Krancis Dwane Austin wafl ueeordcd

se<ond honors liy virtue of his place as the

last to lie taken.

l'"ollowin(? arc the juniors in the order of

their selection, with the names of the

seniors who tapped them:

CKOHCIO DIKEM.W STKKLINC
Chatham Center, N. ^'.

l)y ,1. L. Rowland

THOMAS I'OUTKH KOHINSON
New ^ork, X. V.

by II. 0. Starr

C'HARLKS I'UANCIS HOVNTON
New York, N. Y.

by U. I''. Baker

DAVID KICHAHDSON FALL
Kvanston, 111.

hy J. H. Nott

CHARLES I'RANC^IS C.ASKILL
Worcester, Mass.

hy V. W. Wright

CIlAMrNESS TERRY SEDCIWICK
KEEP

New York, N. V.

by W. Ci. Zinn

HENRY DAWES
Columbus, Ohio

by F. W. Newman

STANLEY RAYMOND ANDERSON
New York, N. \.

by E. E. Tullis

WENTWORTH BROWN
Berlin, N. H.

by B. W. Hotchkiss

HARRY LINCOLN FOSTER
Morristown, N. .1.

by H. P. (ioodbody

DANIEL LYNCH WILSON
New York, N. Y.

by J. A. Jeffrey, II

HlICiH MURDOCK MACMULLAN
Williamsport, Pa.

by F. O. Newman

WILLIAM LEWIS BUTCHER
Brooklyn, N. Y.

hy .). b. Wells

DWIC.HT CLARK SHEPLER
Salem

by D. R. Walker

TALCOTT MINER BANKS, JR.

Williamstown

by C. B. Marsh, Jr.

FRANCIS DUANE AUSTIN
Douglaston, L. I.

by C. W. Hooven

Golfers Lose to Yale But
Win 'Little Three' Matches

Hilmer Wins First Prize

in Dunhar Essay Contest

I'liiying the Inst of th(^ scheduled dual

matches against Wesleyiui and ^'mIc last

Saturday anil against .\inherst on Monday
morning, the Varsity golf team ann<'xed

the "Little Three" golf chanipionship in

a deci8iv<' manner and added one point to

the I'uride score for the "'I'rophy of Tro-

phies" in winning two out of the three

week-end matches. Satunlay morning

on the ,\mherst course Wesleyan was

d<iwncd .S-1, while Vale defeated the Wil-

liams golfers in the afternoon by the same
score. The team remained in .Vmherst

over Sunday and on Memorial Day morn-

ing won from the Salirina link.smen !l-l).

Wesleyan presented little ojiposition,

Bl.'incy being the only Purple rei)resen-

tative to lose his match. Williams, C'ap-

tain Kail, Smith, llargnives, and Heller

won easily both in the twosonu' and best-

ball matches, hi the afternoon the score

was reverse<l by the Yale players, Har-

graves being the only Williams golfer to

win. He was forced to the nineteenth

hole to win one up. Captain Fall diil not

play in the .Xmlierst match on Moialay,

and Nye was sul)stitnted at No. li |)0.sition,

while the others moved up. .\mhcrst

was not able to take a single match in this

contest. While the point toward the Tro-

phy gained by this victory did not afT(^ct

the final outconu' of the race, the Pin'ple

total is swelled by just that much.

TENNIS TEAM WINS

LAST TWO MATCHES

Netmen Lose Only Five Sets in

Contests With Dartmouth
and Wesleyan

OPPONENTS FAIL TO SCORE

Captain Marsh Avenges Loss of

New England Title, Beating
Partridge 6-4, 6-4

STIFF JUNE PROGRAM

AWAITS VARSITY NINE

Amherst, Wesleyan, J9I2 Cham-
pions, and Dartmouth Will Test

Purple Strength

Winning the only contest which has to

do with student life, Lueien Adoben Hil-

mer '28, of New York City, was presented

with $100 in gold, the first James R. Dun-

bar Student Life Prize, preceding the

interelass singing last Monday afternoon,

for his essay, "Hovering Temporizers".

To Talcott Miner Banks, Jr. '28, of Wil-

liamstown, the second prize of $50 for a

Uecoud editorial, "To the Freshmen,"

was awarded by John L. Rowland '27,

acting for the 25 alumni who are hacking

the contest this year for the first time.

Founded "in the belief that society is

properly concerned less with its adopted

modes than with the creative and (cultural

spirit of the members who compose it,"

the prizes were awarded chiefly on the

basis of Bubjeet matter. Any art,icle8,

essays, or editorials related to the ('urrent

year, and written by imdcrgraduates were

accepted. The alumni backers have ex-

liressed their satisfaction at the large

amount of material Bubmittcd in this first

year of the contest.

Amherst, Wesleyan, the Cham|)ionship

1012 Team, and Dartmouth will make up

the formidable diet in store for the Purple

nine during the latter part of Comraencc-

ment week when it will encounter the

Sabrinas on Pratt Field, Amherst, on Wed-
nesday the fifteenth, and face the rest on

successive days in Williamstown. Des-

pite 2-1 victories over both .Amherst and

Wesleyan, the results of the coming ' Little

Three' games will depend mainly on the

breaks, for all three teams arc fairly evenly

matched, with Wesleyan comiH-nsating for

inferior fielding by a recent display of

hitting strength. The 1912 team, which

will probably return intact, won the East^

em Intercollegiate Championship aiid

promises a lively tilt, while the strong

though somewhat erratic Dartmouth com-

bination possesses a potentially strong

offensive.

During examinations. Coach Fox will

conduct informal practices at the conven-

ience of the players, laying especial empha-

sis on the hitting. Ferris will probably do

the hurling against Amherst, and T. Smith

will face Wesleyan, leaving either Ferris or

Alexander for mound duty against Dart-

mouth two days later. Against the 1912

team, Singmaster or Alexander will be in

the box. In other respects, the following

line-up will he used in all four games:

Danieli, rf; A. Cavanagh, ss; Butler or

Ferris, If; P. Cavanagh, cf; Austin, lb;

Walker, 2b; Thompson, c; Martin or

Putnam, 3h; Ferris (Amherst), T. Smith

(Wesleyan), Singmaster or Alexander

(1912), Ferris or Alexander (Dartmouth),

p.

As far as comparative scores go, .Am-

herst has had a better season record than

Williams, losing only to Harvard and

Rutgers up to the time of the Memorial

Day game, and conquering such teams as

Bowdoin, Princeton, Union and Wesleyan.

The weakness of the Sabrinas is peculiarly

like that of the Purple combination,

—

inability to hit in the pinches. Nichols

(Continued on Second Page)

Without the loss of a single encounter in

the two !natclies played over the week-end,

the Varsity tennis team complected an un-

defeated season when they won 9-0 from

Dartmouth on the Sage Ilall courts on Me-
morial Day morning after having demon-

strated their superiority over Wesleyan on

the same courts last I-'riday afternoon.

The most brilliant match of the two en-

gagements was that lielween Captain

Marsh and Partridge of Dartmouth which

the Purple Captain won in two sets 6-4,

(\-4 to avenge his defeat al the New Eng-

land Iiitercollegiates hy the Dartmouth

eham|)ion. In an infoinial match the

Varsity also defeated a teani composed of

Baker 26, Wright 17, R. Cook UT,

White 20, H. Cook '2,5 and O. Sewall 23

hy the score of 9-0 Simday afternoon on

the Sage Courts.

THE WESLEYAN MATCH
Playing luider weather conditions better

suited for hockey than tennis. Captain

Marsh began the 9-0 win from Wesleyan

by taking the first set from Hartzell, 6-0,

keeping the Wesleyan captain at his mercy

throughout the game with his usual bril-

liant placements and deadly cross-court

shots. The second set was a listless affair,

both men being stiff from the cold, and

finally ended 6-4 with Marsh leading.

Wolf, playing at number two, took advan-

tage of the damp courts and used his chop

shots to perfection. Time and again he

had Douglas swinging in the air trying to

get a cut hall. The match ended 6-0, 6-3

with the Red and Black man worn out

from his vain attempts to solve Wolf's

game.

Banks and Sewall, playing against Pot-

ter and Rider, respectively, both won their

matches 6-1, 6-1, completely outclassing

their opponents. Chase, who had re-

placetl Banks at number three, had no

(Continued on Fourth Pace)

PURPLE HOLDS ONE-RUN LEAD

TO SHADE LORD JEFF NINE, 2-1

Masterful Hurling of T. Smith Bests Nichols in Pitching

Battle—Williams Scores Both Runs During

Rally in Third Inning

Council Chooses Leigh as

Rushing Arbiter for 1927

Professor Robert Devore Leigh of the

(lovenunent De]mrtnH'iit was unaiii-

mously elected to the ))osition of Interfrii-

ternity Husliing .\rhiter hy the Interfra-

ternity Council at a recent meeting of that

body, and he has taken up his duties in

accordani'c with the new regulations

printed in the .May 2Mh issue of Thk
Hkcohd. .Assistant Profes.sors Charles

Frederick Hi'iner and Jolui William Miller
j

were also elected to the jjositions of .Asso-

ciate .\rhiters at the same time.

Several change.-! in the regular Rushing

Agreement were also passed at that time,

notable among which were tho.se defining

punishments lor possible infractions and

delimiting the resixjn.sihilities of a hou.se

for its alumni, while it was also decided

to commence nisliing next fall on October

1st. The entire .Agreement, including the

new changes and regulations, will he i)re-

sented to the re.si)ective fraternities in

the near future for their binding approval.

VICTORY RETAINS TROPHY

Resurrected Varsity Attack Nets

Nine Hits While Excellent

Fielding Features

REVIEWER COMMENDS

DIRECTION OF 'OTHELLO'

'Size of Audience Shows Lack

Interest in Shakespeare',

Says Dr. Roberts

of

Trackmen Receive Letters

By virtue of their having scored ten or

more points in dual track meets of the 1927

season the Athletic Council awarded the

track "W" to the following men at their

meeting last week: Adams, De Mille,

(Irecnwood, Tullis (Manager), and Zinn

(Captain) of the class of 1927; Appleton

(Assistant Manager), Dougherty G., Keep,

Rowley, Sterling, and Weeks of the class

of 1928; Heals, Callaghan, Cailer, and

Little of the class of 1929. Starr '27 was

idso awarded a "W" on petition of Track

.Association. At the same time the eoun-

{•'\\ approved the College pole vault record

of 11 ft. 8H in. made by Little '29 in the

Williams-Wesleyan dual meet held at

Williamstown on May 14.

11 FRATERNITIES WILL

GIVE PARTIES IN JUNE

Spring Houseparty Rules Will Be

in Effect at All Festivities

June J4 and 15

Approximately 250 girls will he present

at the eight houseparties to be given by the

various fraternities on Tuesday, June 14

and Wednesday, June 15. Since the Sen-

ior Prom is to be omitted this year, the

evening dances, which will be augmented

hy tea dances at several houses on both

days, have been postponed one day.

Alpha Delia Phi, Chi Psi, Delta Kappa

Epailoii, and St. Anlhony Hall have ob-

tained the Isle O'Blues orchestra, com-

posed of former Colgate students, for their

joint party. Delia Phi has engaged the

('rimson Ramblers of Harvard, while Phi

Gamma Delta is negotiating for Cipriano's

orchestra of New Haven. It is expected

that the Lord Jeff Serenaders will play for

PIti Sigma Kappa and that the Little

Hamblers will be secured for the Delta

Upsilon dances. Phi Delta Theta has

definitely arranged to have Bert Lowe's

orchestra of Boston. Theta Delta Chi

has secured the Ciarnet Goblins, which is

made up of men at Union, and Zcla Psi

has engaged the Purple Pirates for their

party.

(Continued on Second Fase)

Courlifj] oj AssiKtanI Prnfoixiir

John H. RiiberlH

If attendance at the "Cap and Bells"

production of Othello is a sign of the times,

then .ShakesiJeare is moribund—one might

go so far as to say actually dead, merely

because college studetits somehow con-

tinue to comiect him with classrooms,

special topics, musty conunentaries, and

that vague category known as literary

classics. Naturally from all such the stu-

dent flees, when he can. And yet in so

fleeing, particularly if it is upon Olhdlo

that he turns his hack, he misses an ex-

perience that is so vital, so like what the

college student professes to admire, that

one can merely shake his head and quote

Othello's words, "But yet the pity of it,

lago' O lago, the pity of it, lago." For

if one wants excitement, violence, human
passion, eloquence, poetry, blood, and ten-

derness, here they all are, worked out in a

theatricalism still surprising after many
readings of the play, and with an unerring

feeling for the nature of the characters

that leaves one gaping at the spectacle of

the fated sorrows of humanity. When did

a student body not long for a "good show"?

Yet here it was at their service and they

politely stayed away in hundreds.

In so doing they missed many things.

Perhaps the most satisfying element in the

whole production was the staging. Mr.

Irvine knows the tricks of his trade. He

gets his actors into natural groups; he

crosses them back and forth as if they had

some reason for moving about; he knows

lights and costumes and the value of a

musical accompaniment; he is not above

announcing a messenger three times so

that you'll know something is about to

happen; and most particularly he knows

(Continued on Stxth Face)

Baccalaureate Preacher

The Reverend Howard C. Robhins,

D.D., Dean of the Cathedral of St. John

The Divine, New A'ork, will conduct the

Baccalaureate services in Thompson Me-

morial Chapel Sunday morning, June 19

at 10.30.

CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1

8.00 p. m.—(iravcs Prize Essay Contest.

Jesup Hall Auditorium.

SUNDAY, JUNE 5

4.45 p. m.—Organ recital hy Mr. Charles

L. .Safford. Thompson Me-

morial Chapel.

Ever threatening to tie or win, the

Pinple anil White nine of .Andierst, with
the disposition for the coming year of the

"'I'rophy of Trophies" at stake, fought it

out inning after inning, Imf the masterful

jiitching. clever feUling, improved hitting,

and indomilabU spirit of a Williams team
which refused te how under the heaviest

kind of pressure, proved too great an ob-

stacle to overcoin( and the Sabrinas bowed
in defeat by a 2-1 score in the aiunial Me-
morial Day game on Weston Field. As
l)re(lietecl by Coach Fox, the game was a
pitcher's battle until the last man had been

retired, Nichols hurling fine hall for .Am-

her.st and Smith pite'iing the game of his

life for Williams; sich a contest could

only lie decided on the "breaks"' and the

"break " came for the Purple in the third

inning when Putnam hv fa.st running and
a pretty slide was declaied safe at home on
a play which might have been called either

way.

The weather w'as ideal for baseball and
a gala crowd of alumni and visitors pulling

hard for a Williams victory titled the stands

and overflowed into the playing field in

right center necessitating ground rules.

Smith, who has had an earned run average

for the season of 1.51, showed while warm-
ing up that he was primed for the all im-

portant contest and Coach "Art" Fox sent

him to the moimd and a8sign*.d Thompson
to do the receiving. "Dad' White, the

Sabrina coach, nominated Nichols, a cool,

clever hurler, with a lot of speed and a last

breaking outdrop, to oppose him. -Am-

herst threatened in the opening inning,

getting a man on second with two down,

but the Purple pitcher gave an inkling of

what he was to do throughout the game by
striking out Campbell, the Sabrina clean-

up man, with a fast breaking drop which

hit the dirt in front of the plate. Wil-

liams went Amherst one better and got a
man as far as third in their half of the same
frame, hut while attempting a double

steal, Ferris was thrown out at second for

the third out and the Purple took the field

to the mournful strains, of the newly or-

ganized Williams band without a score.

Smith was pitching fine ball and with the

stage once again set as it had been in the

opening stanza, he struck out L. Parker

for the final out. In the home half of the

second, the Purple attack, which had been

anything but strong in the last few games,

suddenly seemed to awake and P. Cava-

nagh and Thompson both nicked Nichols

for hits, but this promising rally was also

doomed, for P. Cavanagh died while

attempting to steal home.

The Purple rooters got a real scare in the

Amherst half of the third and some of the

(Continued on Fifth Pace)

The following is the program for the

Class Day exercises which are to he hehl

at 2.00 p. m. on the afternoon of Friday,

June 17:

Vliapin HaJU

President's Address

Paul Webber Wright

Class Poem John Tower Thompson

Thompmn Memorial Chapel

Ivy I'oein William Alexander Jackson

Ivy Oration Harold James Field

SMsnn Hall Campus

Library Oration Archbold van Beuren

Class Oration John Barker, Jr.

Mission Park

Address to Lower Classes

Robert Farnham Baker

Pipe Oration Nathaniel Cireenwood

Freshman Nine Defeats
Poly Prep in Last Game

Displaying unusual ability to hit when
hits meant runs, and taking advantage of

the numerous errors of its opponents, the

Freshman nine completely outclassed the
Poly Prep team to win the final game of its

schedule last Monday morning on Cole
Field hy an 8-2 score. In the game played
the previous Saturday with Deerfield

Academy, the school team showed ability

to tighten in a crisis, which, coupled with
spectacular fielding, spelled defeat for the
Purple cubs, the count being 5-4.

Alexander led the yearling attack

against Poly Prep, accounting for two
scores in person and driving in several

more, as well as proving his worth on the
mound by fanning seven men. His team
uncorked hitting attacks in the first, third,

fifth, and seventh frames which, com-
hine<l with errors, enabled eight men to
cross the plate. Except for the fourth

inning, in which they made all their runs,

the yearlings were held scoreless against

Deerfield. Marshall did the best work
for the Purple in this contest, while C.
Smith pitched a good game.

If i
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ORIGINAL AND PROMISING
Tho f'hief importance of the lu'w nishinji provision is lliat it roprosonts .snniotliiiin

(lone instead of something tallceil aliout. It may not lie tlie final solution of the rnsliinij

problem, hut this clous not matter so much. What really matters is that we have at

last opened our eyes to a practice that has been allowoil lo ijather dangerous impetus.

and which threatens to make the Hushing .\greement, signed in himor by the 15 fra-

ternities, a mere "strap of paper". We cannot help but feel that in the new enforce-

ment machinery the Interfraternity Council has hit close to the mark.

The advantages of the scheme are self-evident. 'I'he Arbiter, having no personal

interest in either the party of the first part or the partx' of the second part ma>- be ex-

pected to act as impartiall.\' as any human judge can act. .As he will presumably be

free of all embarrassing "attachments", he will therefore make quick, direct, and fear-

less decisions without ha\'ing to go through that mental battle which always ensues

when friendship conflicts with duty. Formerly, the chairman was all but unarmed,

and an unarniwl chairman cannot be very effective in dealing with reliellious frater-

nities, no matter how good his intentions are.

The new Arbiter faces a very difficult jol). The success of the system will tlepend

upon how well he is able to separate the rumors of rumors from the rumors of fa"t,

and how accurately and efficiently he can trace trouble to its source. When once a

violation comes to light, the Arbiter obviously starts functioning; but whether or

not tfie .Arbiter will himself be able to bring violations to light is a questioft which

remains to he answered by the develo|)iTients of next fall's rushinu scramble.

We have I'onfidence in the Arbiter and his assistants; we have confidencd in

the system; and we have only praise for those who were responsible for the adoption

of such a concrete, constructive proposal. But, like all methods of enforcement, it

can be circumvented. The final success of the new arrangements will depend on the

student l>ody—whether it bends its efforts to render the system void and useless, or

whether it supports the provisions with a whole-hearted agreement which will rentier

them effecti\'e.

Even if only athletics are considered, the past Memorial Day deserves to remain

long in Williams memories. The lacrosse team avenged a defeat in decisive fashion;

the Freshman baseball team turned in a victory; the golf team estalilished the super-

iority of the Purple over the Purple and White in links affairs; the tennis team, without

the loss of a match, conquered Dartmouth to finish an undefeateil season and to gain

without dispute the Intercollegiate chami)ionshi)) of the liast; and the baseball team,

facing a very formidable opponent, won a lirilliant game against our traditional foe

and brought the Trophy of Trophies to Williams for another year. To the general

and enthusiastic congratulation of the College to its teams there is hardly anything

to add, but we wish to extend appreciation especially to Captains Walker and Marsh,

whose individual work contributed greatly to the day's remarkable record.

1 1 Fraternities Will

Give Parties in June
(Continued from First Face)

The rules which were sanctioned liy the

Student and Interfraternity Councils for

the houseparties last May will be in effect

again in ,Iune. They are:

1. There shall be absolutely no drink-

ing at the houseparties.

2. Orchestras shall not be supplied

with liquor.

3. Organizations shall issue written in-

vitations for all parties, whiiJi must be

presented at the door by all persons at-

tending houseparties even though accom-

panied by a girl.

4. Of chaperones:

There shall be a chaperone at each place

where girls arc staying, and the chaperones

shall be informed of the houseparty rules.

Chaperones shall lie present when the

girls arrive, and shall not leave until they

do.

Each house shall notify the Stutlent

Council of the name of the chaperone and

the place where the girls are staying three

days before the date of the houseparty.

Stiff June Program

Awaits Varsity Nine
(Continued from First Pa««)

has a slightly better pitching record than

any of the Williams twirlcrs, and the

fielding is nearly alike. As in the first

game, the outcome will rest in all prob-

ability with the "breaks". Their lineup

will be as follows: Dean, 3b; Wilson 2b;

Waite, ss; Campbell, rf; Trenchard, c;

Nichols, p; \\, Parker, cf; L. Parker, If;

Walker, lb.

Since the Puri)le 2-1 victory in Middle-

town early in May, \\'eslcyan has met de-

feat at the hands of Amherst, B. U., and

Springfield, but in the last few encounters,

with Tufts and Trinity, the Cardinal and

Black has exhibited a strong batting poten-

tiality. Their lineup will jirobabl, be:

Stebenbord. Ub; Bescher, 2b; Bitten-

bender, If; Dietter, cf; Silloway, rf;

Cowperthwaite, lb; Manuel, e; Beazley,

ss; Travis, p.

If reports as to the prowess of the 1912

team are true, time alone can save the

Varsity from defeat. Fifteen years ago,

that combination outclassed practically

every opponent, and annexed the Eastern

Intercollegiate Chiimpionshii). Among
other achievements, they succeeded, with

a substitute pitcher, in breaking Yale's

winning streak of 17 games, and letters re-

ceived by the management from memters
of the team indicate no loss of spirit. One
man writes: "We're all as yet this side of

forty, and, I think, have each one good
baseball shirt left in the locker. We could

last seven innings at least, maybe twelve in

a pinch." The whole team, with the pos-

sible exception of "Champ" George Davis,

has agreed to lie on hand, and if this star

hurler is not available, it is probable that

Karl Hodge, Yale's conqueror, will take

the mound.

I'

CASH SALE
NOW ON

WILUAMS SHOP

National Roller Company
Printers' Rollers and Roller Composition

No. 307 Pearl Street

Tel. 33S3 Beekman New York

FOR ELECTRICAL GOODS
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This Pen Must
Stayin PerfectOrder
or we make it good without charge

The custom of sending Gifts to Graduates has
now been extended by general accord to include
those in the lower classes who have manifested suffi-
cient industry to pass their final i xams.
To know what to give, one needs but observe the

students'own expressions of preference for the Parker
Duofold Pen and Pencil

To have earned the favor of the younger generation
is our reward for serving it with studied personal in-
terest. We have lifted the frowns from student brows
[among others] by giving the world a writing pair that
are inspirations to work with and beauties to possess.

All those in favor of owning, or giving the finest— whether for Graduation, Birthday or Wedding
Gifts, or for prizes at Bridge or Golf—will signify by
stepping in to the nearest Parker pen counter. The
first thing to look for is the imprint,"Geo. S. Parker,"
on the barrels. Then nobody will be disappointed.

ParluT Duofold Pencils to match the Peru:
Lady Dwifold.ty, Ovtr-iizt Jr., $).50: "Uij Iltother" OwT-si;e, $4

The Parker Pen Company • J.vnlsville, Wis.

>1-W
Cui»r <:<iiiibiiiuuuQ
K-tr.Tmde Mark
U.S.P»t.Offic«

The First Cost is

the Last Cost
April lit we began (o ser*

vice Duofold Peiii wiihout

charge. It is uieless lo pay
rnoTt for any Pen.

Vuofoldit)
lucky Otnt/itii%^andl(Ye4irPoint\^ M l
Duofold Sr. 17 Udy Duofold »J ^- ^

fpCH.SHRlNERdURNER
I* NEW YORK CITY *«

"Jerry" Reed exhibits

French, Shriner & Urner
"Shoes for College Men"

Thursday and Friday

June 2nd and 3rd

At the College Restaurant.

STORES IN NEW YORK
153 Broadway 350 Madlion Ave.

U63 Broadway 131 Weat 42nd St.

Other atorea in Boaton (/), New York (6). Brooklyn (/). ChicoBo (J). Detroit (I).

Clcvaland (I). Philadelphia (I). St. Poul (I). Minncapolia (I). Kanlat City I/).

and Seattle (I). Agenciem in other important citiea.

"^pund The World

In A College Year!
Floating University "Aurania"

co-educational

OPPORTUNITIES for special study and sight

seeing on shore in conjunction with

foreign universities, governments and im-

portant institutions. Academic study while

at sea equal to work in an accredited univer-

sity ashore. Special emphasis on departments

of social sciences, political sciences, geogra-

phy, comparative religion, languages and art.

Executive head—Dr. Thomas W. Butcher,

President ofFaculty

Faculty of fifty fhm leading colleges and
univenittes of United States.

Careful supervision of students with home
atmosphere.

Food and service of the well known Cunard
standard of excellence.

Sailing from New York September 21st, 1927 for

eight months visiting 26 foreign countries. Cost

—

^2500 to f4150— fiilly inclusive. For full informa-

tion ofcourses of study, steamer plans, etc., apply to

INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY CRUISE, INC.

1 1 Broadway Bowling Green 76»7 New York

VARSITY BALL TEAM

LOSES TO UNION, 5-4

Visiting Sluggers Pound 0£ferings

Of Singmaster and Delano

for Eight Hits

An alarming numl)er of hiiHcs on l)alls off

iSingmaster and liits off Doluno, wlio liad

rei)laced him, in the seventh and eighth

innings enabled the Union nine to score a

5-3 victory over Williams last Saturday

afternoon on Weston Field. Desirous of

saving his two star hurlers for the Amherst

game on Memorial Day, Coa<^h Fox sent in

Singmaster and Delano, neitlier of whom
have done any regular pitching this spring,

and when he finally called in Kerris to stem

the Union rally it was too late to save the

day.

Williams scored two runs in the opening

inning and held this lead until the unlucky

seventh by a brilliant display of fielding

which cut down all Union's attempts to

score. In that frame, however, Singmas-

ter after allowing a couple of hits forced in

Kerns with the visitor's first run and De-

lano allowed two other runners to cross

the platter before getting three out.

Union scored two more runs in the eighth

before Ferris took the mound and as the

Purple could only get one of these runs

back in their two remaining times at bat,

the game ended with Williams on the short

end of a 5-3 score.

The box score follows:

WILLIAMS
AH H H PO A E

A. Cavanagh, ss .5 1 3 1

P. Cavanagh, cf 5 1 1 3

Butler, rf 5

Austin, lb 4 8 1

Ferris, If 3 4

Walker, 2b 4 1 5 2 1

Putnam, 3b 2 1

C. Smith, c 3 5

Singmaster, p 2 1 2

*T. Smith, 3b 2 2

tDelano, p 2 1

JTittmann, If 1 1 1

"Ferris, p
ttDanieli, ss

ItThomiison, c 1 1 1

*»*Maitin, 3b

Totals 39 3 (i 27 11 2

UNION
AB R n PO A E

Mackie, cf 5 1 2 2 1

llaber, ss 5 1 1 2 1

Smith, 2b 5 4 3 1

Hoehn, rf 5 1 2 1

Mitchell, lb 4 1

McDowell, If 4 1

Bouteiller, p 4 I 9

Gribbon, 3b 4 I 1 1 1

Kern, p 4 2 2 3

Totals 40 5 8 27 9 3

*Sinith substituted for Putnam in the sixth

tDelano pitched for Singmaster in seventh

and eighth

JTittmann for Ferris in eighth and ninth

"Ferris returned as pitcher in ninth

ttDanieli for A. Cavanagh in ninth

ttCaught for C. .Smith in ninth

***For T. Smith in ninth

Score by innings:

123456789
WILLIAMS 2 0000000 1—3
UNION 000030 2—5

Two base hit—Tittmann. Sacrifice hits

—A. Cavanagh, P. Cavanagh, Austin.

Stolen bases—Kern, Mackie. Double

play—A. Cavanagh \f> Walker to Austin.

Left on bases—Williams 10, Union 8.

Hits—Off Singmaster 6 in 6 1-2 innings, off

Delano 2 in 1 1-3 innings, off Ferris in

1 1-3 innings, off Kern 6 in 9 innings.

Struck out—By Singmaster 3 in 7 innings,

by Kern 8. Base on balls—Off Singmas-

ter 7, off Kern 3. Umpires—Ennis and

Jones. Time: 1 hr., 50 min.

Batting and Fielding Averages
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CASH
DISCOUNT SALE

ON

I'

J & M OXFORDS
SHIRTS
NECKWEAR
FLANNELS
TENNIS RACKETS
KNICKERS
IMPORTED GOLF HOSE
WOOL HALF HOSE
SWEATERS
SPORT COATS

NELS DOMIN
This Store has been catering to the best

class of trade at Williams for 36 years.

n.

n The SECOND S.S. RYNDAM

COLLEGE CRUISE
ROUND THEWORLD

SEPTEMBER TO MAY
Why stay within four walls when

The World and all the Countries
Of the Seven Seas are calling You?

THE WORLD IS OUR CLASSROOM
A University for Men. Collesre Courses studied dur-
ing a school year around the World. Enrollment
limited to 375 young men, 17 or more years of age.

Visit 27 countries. Study under competent
professors and instructors, aboard ship, in

foreign lands.

For illustrated booklet and catalog

with courses, write:

College Cruise Students at
Kamakura, Japan

University Travel Association, Inc.

255 Madison Ave., New York City

fi

H^TS, SHOfS, ^7^ STO'RjSWe^'K,

I1EVELOPED BY FINCHLEY FOK
COLLEGIAN USAGE FOR SPRING
WILL HE EXHIBITED BY A REP-

RESENTATIVE FROM NEW YORK

At BEMIS'

Tuesday and Wednesday
June 7th and 8th

Tom Carlson, Ilep.

suns c^TS^D TOTCO^TS
FORTY- FIVE DOLLARS

AJVD MORE
TAILORED TO MEASURE

FIFTH AVENUB AT FORTY-SIXTH STREBT

Tennis Team Wins
Last Two Matches

(Continued from Vint Pa««)

ilinicully in ilisposiiig i)f King mid ended

tlie inateli 0-2, (i-2. Wright wus the only

man who encountered any serious opposi-

tion during the eourse of the ailernoon.

Playing against Ijongaere, he was forced

logo to three sets hefore he won Ihenuiteh.

The final score of his match was 0-2, 4-0,

7-5.

Marsh and Wolf had an easy time with

Douglas and King in I lie doubles and won

in slraight sets 0-1, (>-(). llarlzell, who

had dropped hack to play with Uider in the

seconil <loul)les match, proved (o lie a

source of trouble to Hanks anil Sewall and

forced thorn to an extra set before the

match was decided. The score, 0-1), 4-0,

0-1, does not indicate the ch).seness of the

games, most of which went to deuce before

the Williams combination could clinch

them, (^hase and Weber easily defeated

Potter and Longacre in tlu' last match and

made it a perfect day for games won.

.Singles: Marsh (W) defeated llartzell

(Wes), tM), 0-4; Wolf (W) defeated

Douglas (Wes.), G-0, (i-ii; Chase (W) de-

feated King (Wes.), fi-2, 0-2; Hanks (W)

defeated Potter (Wes.), 0-1, 0-1; Sewall

(W) defeated Rider (Wes.), 0-1, 0-1;

Wright (W) defeated Longacre (Wes.), 0-2,

4-0, 7-rj.

Doubles: Marsh and Wolf (W) defeated

Douglas and King (Wes.), 0-1, 0-0; Haidis

and Hewall (W) defeated llartzell and

liider (Wea.), 6-0, 4-0, 0-1; Cha.se and

Weber defeated Potter anil Longacre

(Wes.), (i-3, 0-2.

THE DARTMOUTH MATCH
.Seeming to feel no bad efTects of the

hard struggle with Hakeron the day before

Marsh ojjened by taking IhelirsI Iwogaiiies

from Partridge, but lost the next two be-

fore the lightning backhand and cross-

court ijlaeements of the Dartmouth cham-

l)ion. Again the Purple captain forged two

games into the lead with astonishing re-

turns and deep-court drives oidy to see his

adversary even the count by his brilliant

net play and seemingly impossible "gets."

.At this point Marsh stiffened, and varying

his most effective corner anil sideline fore-

hands with slashing chops in bewililering

succession he routed Partridge temporarily

and clinched the set.

The oi)ening of the second chapter saw
a desperate struggle for the lead. Marsh
took the first game, but Partridge came out

of a deuce score to win the next with a deep

drive and a backhand chop. His double

faults gave Marsh the following game, but

he rallied and stepped momentarily into

the lead with accurate comer i)lacements

anil net i)lay which left the count at 3-2.

A deuce battle again evened the score, and

Partridge took a game on his serve and
threatened to win the set until Marsh
steadied and parried his attack. Then
with renewed strength and accuracy in his

drives and a hitherto concealed power in

his back hand the Purple champion let

himself out and took three games straight

to finish the match.

In the first doubles encoimter Marsh

and Wolf met Partridge and Sass whom
they had ilowned in the finals of the New
Englands. The Williams combination

started out with a rush and took a love

game, but the opposing team replied with

a show of fast net work which easily evened

the count. The third game was the crux

of the set and ran through eight deuces

before the Dartmouth team took the final

point. In the following game the Berk-

shire players weakened and did not recover

before the Green had taken the initial set

and one game on the next, but Wolfs
service and smashes and Marsh's baek-

court returns combined to recoup the

Purple's losses and win the second chapter,

6-4. In the final set Partridge anil .Sass's

serves and lobs provided Williams with

considerable trouble but could not prevent

the Purple's ultimate victory, 6-3.

The second singles match gave Wolf an

easy superiority over Sasa in straight sets,

and none of the other Williams players ex-

perienced more difficulty in disposing of

their individual opponents. The remain-

ing doubles presented a more sensational

spectacle. Heister and Morcroft were
finally downed by Hanks and .Sewall, 4-6,

6-1, 6-3, when the former's overhead
smash continually outpointed his op))on-

ents, and Chase and Webber came out
from under a 6-8 handicap in their first

set to take the last two, 6-0, 6-3.

Singles: Marsh (W) defeated Partridge
(D), 6-4, 6-4; Wolf (W) defeated Sass
(D), 6-2, 6-3; Hanks (W) defeated Heister
(D), 6-3, 6-2; Chase (W) defeated Mor-
croft (D), 6-1, 6-2; Sewall (W) defeated
Haliday (D), 6-1, 6-3; Wright (W) de-
feated Welty (D), 6-1, 6-0. Doubles:
Marsh and Wolf (W) defeated Partridge

and Sass (D), 3-6, 6-4, 6-3; Banks and
Sewall (W) defeated Heister and Mor-
croft (D), 4-6, 6-1, 6-3; Chase and Web-
ber (W) defeated Haliday and Welty (D),

6-8, 6-0, 6-3.

Many people

say

The Sports pages
in the

BOSTON

Evening Transcript

are bully good ones

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NO. ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J, PROVENCHER, Manager

31 Bank Street North Adams

'iifi^##'tt'»'tiiA'i

CMALL space does not allow a

thorough explanation of how
quality is secured in haircuts at

THE

Sanitary Barber Shop
L. N. ST. PIERRE, Prop.

Spring Street

^p OTpr^w HBP'

'*01d Friends are the Best"

For a Generation

Sarxd Springs Products Have Been

, ( . The Great Favorite of
Williams Men

DRINK

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
"
The King of Gingers

"

and

Sand Springs Extra Dry
The Prince of Drys
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T'he r^RRVT C\CJC HOT'FT Williamstown, Massachusetts
-*- ^'^•^ VJ-M-^X^ X J-/VyVJAV XJ.V-/ X 1^1^

J "At the Western End of the Mohawk Trair

An up-to-the-minute hostelry with an atmostphere of old time New England hospitality; catering to Williams men and their families for 50 years;
offering the ultimate in Service, Comfort and Courtesy.

Golf Tennis Riding ''"^•^•'•^""^^^^^SU^sT^'"''''^'""''
winter Resort 7HE MIRAMAR Miami, Florida

Write for Illustrated Booklets: "The Village Beautiful" and "The Old Mohawk Trail" HENRY N. TEAGUE, Lessee ROLAND G. EATON, Manager

YOU MUST PLAN A VISIT TO WILLIAMSTOWN THIS SUMMER

WILLIAMS TEAM WINS

FINAL LACROSSE GAME

Springfield Succumbs To Brilliant

Teamwork of Purple Twelve

By Score of 8-2

Dci'isively ilcfcutiiiK their opjHJnpnts

who had beatpii them 0-5 in an overtime

Hiiine earher in the season, the superior

attai'k of the WiUiams lacrosse team

cnislied Springfield C'oUeKe 8-2 last Sat-

urday afternoon on ("ole Field in the final

contest of this season. Practically all of

tlie tallies were made from short iiasses

after careful teamwork down the field.

Chase with six ({oals, and Pyle, Kich, and

'I'hurstoii starred for the Purple, and Mil-

ler, Heady, and Stelil)ins for the visitors.

In the first half the play, for the most

part, was in front of the opi)osinK p'a'.

with the Williams forwards showing im-

provement over their earlier meeting with

Sprinnlield. Soon after the start in a

pile-up in front of the ({"al Chase made the

first score for the home team, after Spring-

field had tallied a few minutes before.

Here the Williams team showed a superior

brand of play. Chase .si-orintj twice more

liefore the half and l.awder im<e. .\t the

intermission the Purple led 4-1.

Sprinntield played better in the second

half, occasionally threatening to score Init

oidy realizing their efforts once. The

initial score in this period was the result of

a Pyle-to-Chase pass, while soon after

Chase scored again on a short pass. Mil-

ler tlicn tallied the second an<l last Spring-

field score. Often the Williams forwards

would come down, only failing to tally

liecause of a bad pass. Cha.se and Thurs-

ton made two more goals for the home

team liefore the end of the game.

The suimpfirj-follows;

WILLIAMS (8) SPRINGFIELD (2)

Wilhnott g fady

Hosasco p Howe
Collins c.p. Hafner

.\shliy 111 Nestle

Wulff 2d King
( 'allaghan 3d Outten

Thm-ston c Greene

I'yie 3a Stebliins

Noilson 2a Springer

Dunn la Ready

Chase o.h. Miller

Rich (Capt.) i.h. Quattlander

(Capt.)

Sul)stitutions: WILLIAMS—l.awder

for Callaghan, Callaghan for Neilson, Neil-

son for Dunn, Strong for Chase, Ross for

Pyle, Bcrgor for Thurston, .\riult for

WullT. SPRINGFIF'-LD—Sharkey for

Outten.

Goals: WILLIAMS—Chase, 6; Law-

der and Thurston. SPRINGFIELD--
Miller and Ready. Referee: H. C. Nelson,

Cornell. Time: two 30-minute periods.

Purple Holds One-Run Lead

to Shade Lord Jefif Nine, 2-1

(Continued from FMrat Pa«pe)

Williams money which had been bet at the

prevailing odds of 3-2 on Amherst before

the game looked far from safe when the

Purple and White got a man on second and

third with only one out. However, Smith

tightened and blanked the Sabrina nine

again by striking out Waite and forcing

Campbell to roll an easy grounder into his

hands which he relayed to first in time to

save the situation. Williams got its

"break" in the third, pressed the advan-

tage, and won the game then and there.

Putnam opened up the offensive with a

stinging single through the infield and after

Danieli had |x)pped out A. Cavanagh

bounded one over the pitcher's head for a

hit. Austin then drove one through the

box for a single and though the throw home
was perfect, Putnam by fast sprinting and
a nice slide beat the throw in. Amherst

protested the decision, but the umpire

allowed the run on the ground that the

Sabrina backstop had held the ball at the

back of the plate instead of blocking off the

runner, so that Putnam's foot had touched

the home base before coming in contact

with the ball in the catcher's hand. A.

Cavanagh was caught at the plate when
Ferris rolled one to the third baseman, but

Austin, who had taken third on this play,

brought in the second and winning run

when the shortstop threw low to first on

('aptuin Walker's elusive grounder. The
Lord Jeff team was not to lie daunted and
Trenchard started a counter iittack with a
ringing single in the f'ourtli, liut Smith took

the heart out of that rally liy catching

Trenchard too far off first and althougli W,
Parker got ^ Texas Leaguer a moment
later they couldn't convert tlio.se hits into

runs.

Williams went out one, two, three, in

their half of the fourth and in the fifth Am-
lierst got its lone tally. R, Walker singled

an<l Hicks ran for him. Coach White
pulled the "Old Army" game and Dean
sacrificed him down. Wilson then singled

to right and Hicks rode lionie, but Smith

bore down and tluit was all the scoring for

that frame and tliereafter. The Purple

looked as if it would do some more scoring

in the sixth, with runners on second and

third and only one out, liut Nichols this

time showed his ability to pull himself out

of a hole and the rally was ended without a

score. Williams threatened in both the

seventh ami eighth, but each time the

Purple nine lacked the vital punch to get

their men over the home plate. With only

a one run lead to work on the tension was

increasing and it reached its climax in the

.Sabrina half of the ninth. W. Parker

opened with a clean single and playing for

a lie, his brother .sacrificed him to second.

With the tying run on .second and only one

out, the stands went wild, liut Smith ex-

hibited the stuff of which real pitchers are

tnade. Captain Walker gobbled up R.

Walker's bid for a Texas Leaguer, holding

the runner on second. Witli it all up to

him, Dean popped a little fly in front of the

plate which Thofiipson caught and the

victory, with the Trophy as its spoils,

went to Williams.

The box score follows:

WILLIAMS
AB R H PO A E

Danieli, rf 4 1 1

A. Cavanagh, 38 3 I) 1 1 3 2

Austin, lb 4 1 2 U 1 I

Ferris, If 4 1

D. Walker, 2b 3 .') 2

P. Cavanagh, cf 4 2 1 I)

Thompson, c 4 1 ti 1 I)

T. Smith, p 4 4

Putnam, 3b ,.• 3 1 1 2 1 I

Totals ,33 2 9 27 12 4

AMHERS'l'
AB U H I'd .\ K

Dean, 3b 3 1 3 3

Wilson, 2b 4 1 1 3

Waite, rf 4 n

Campbell, lb 4 1)

Trcni'hard, c 3 1 7 1 (I

Nichols, p 4 1 3

W. Parker, cf 4 2 1 1

L.Parker, If 3 I) 2

R.Walker, ss 3 112 11
•Hicks

Totals 32 1 5 '24 12 4

•Hicks ran for 1!. Walker

Sacrifice hits—D. Walker, Dean, L.

Parker. Stolen bases— Danieli, Austin,

Ferris, D. Walker, P. Cavanagh. Left on

bases—Williams 9, .\mherst 9. Hits—Off

Smith 5 in 9 innings, off Nichols 9 in 9

innings. Struck out—By Smith 0, liy

Nichols 4. Base on balls—Off Smith 1,

off Nichols 1. Hit by pitcher—By Smith,

Dean, Trenchard. I'mpires—Ennis antl

Jones. Time: 1 hr., 45 min.

'Pirates' Give Musicale

Playing before a large gathering on the

Alpha Delta Phi lawn, the Purple Pirates

gave an informal concert last .Suntlay

evening, together with selections rendered

by the college octet and violin solos by

Fitchen '30. Because of the sununcry

evening and the presence of many alunnii

and guests at College, a big crowd collected

to enjoy popular selections by the Pirates,

college melodies sung by the octet, and

"classical jazz" numbers played on the

violin.

J929 'Gul' Editors Chosen
James A. Bell, of Pittsburgh, Pa,, Wil-

liam H. Doughty 3d, of Williamstown,

Philip F. Kobbe, of New "i'ork City,

Richard C. Overton, of Montclair, N. J.,

and John K. Reeves, of Beaver Falls, Pa.,

of the class of 1929, were recently elected

Editors of the 1929 Gxdiebnensian at a

meeting of the Sophomore class. They
will hold a meeting before the closi^ of the

college year and elect the Editor-in-Chief

from among their number.

JUNIORS PLACE FIRST

IN INTERCLASS SINGING

Banks, Composer of Winning Song,

Receives Ten-Dollar Musical

Clubs Award

Singing the class song. compo.spd by

Bunks and follow'ed liy "Our Mother",

the class of 1928 under the leiidcr.ship of

Boynton was awarded first place in the

annual Interclass .Singing Contest held on

Jesup stejjs immediately following the

victory over Amherst in baseball last

Monday afternoon. The jutlges, who de-

cided the winner of the ten-dollar prize

olTered each year by the Musical Clidis,

were Professor Karl V,. Weston, Henry R.

J<ihnston '09, meiriber of the board of

Trustees, and George V. Hurd '03.

The freshmen, led by Sherman, opened

the contest with their .song, the words of

which were written liy Owre and the

nujsic by Davis. As the College song they

gave "Come Fill Your Glasses I'p." The
Sophomores, who were led li,\- Beals, fol-

lowed with "Alma Mater", preceded by
the class song with words by Lisle and

music by E. Watson. Following the vic-

torious juniors, the class of 1927, directed

by .Starr, sang the class song, the words of

which were written by Lewis and the

music by Howe, and concluded with

"'Neath the .Shadow of the Hills." Fol-

lowing this tl»> other three classes inarched

onto the steps, and Starr led the entire

College in singing "The Mountains."

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, New York

Co-Educationa)

Case System, Three-Year Course

Two Years of Colleie Work
Required for Admiasion

Moraint, Aflenioon and Evening Classes

Wiite (or Catalogue

CHARLES P. DAVIS, Reiistrar

Room 2 866

Ferris Leads Purple at Bat

.Statistics of the comparative batting

average of eastern college baseball teams

as compiled by the Bo.ston EmuiiKj Trans-

cripl last week rank Ferris '27, the Purple

moimdsman, as twenty-.second among a

list of the Easterners playing in at least

six games and credited with averages of

over .300. .Small of Bates heads the

chart with .41)2. and F'erris's average to

date is .368. Amherst holds two positions

on the list but they are minor ones.

Campbell of the Sabrina nine is sixty-

fourth with an average of .313, while his

teammate Dean rales ten below him at

.303.

Chapin to be on Cup Squad
Alfred H. Chapin, Jr., of .Springfield.

Massachusetts, a graduate of Williams in

the class of 1923, who is ranked seventh in

the National singles tennis ranking,

has been nominated for the United States

Davis Cup team which will defend its

title at the Germantowii Cricket Club at

Philadelphia in .S'pteiiiber. Eleven other

men beside Chapin have been nominated,

including Tildcii, Johii.stoii, Hunter, and

Williams, and they will |)lay each other

for the first four positions on the squad of

twelve, the holders of these iiositions con-

stituting tli<^ ,\iiiericaii team.

Re He NOYES
Paintingand Paperhanging

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS,
Telephone 248-X

I
Williamstown

Gas Co.

I

Williamstown

s^ftftssssssesgftsgssgsgsssffii!*

Let Me Take Your

Trunks and Suitcases to the Statipn

Tain Hughes
Leave Orders at Bemis' ^

5AKS- FIFTH AVENUE
FORTV-NINTH to FIFTIETH STREET

NEW YORK

Showing Today and Tomorrow

Overcoats Shoes

Suits Sweaters

Shirts Cravats

Headwear
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Reviewer Commends
Direction of 'Othello'

(Continued from Plrirt Pace)

how to hniullc crownls. Tlu^ Cyprus liiir-

l)or scene l)iislleil with life and exeitenient.

Nor eould imythinK have been more
anmsinK or more realistic than the drinU-

ing parties, hoth on and olT stase. One
must add in all fairness that the ilirector

was here helped eonsiik'ralily hy the ex-

cellent acting of Mr. J. .S. Reid. In con-

trust to these lioisterous moments one

n^members especially the ileath of Des-

deniona, staged with an eye for shadows

to help the illusion. And throughout the

))lay the business was clever: the duel

between Cassio and Montano, the struggle

between lago and Othello, the use of doc-

uments, the timing of entrances, the swing

of the crowd, the dignity of the ducal

conference—all little things, but all in-

valuable in achieving a polished etTect.

The acting ranged from very bad to very

gootl, with the greater part being decid-

edly above the mediocre level. Among
the roles of secondary importance, the

Emilia of Mr. Biu'gess was too lacking in

S|)irit and humor to be of much help to the

scenes. IJianca, however, as jjlayed by

JMr. Heitf, was not only beautiful but pert

and defiant. Mr. Ililmer brought cou-

si<lerable skill to the role of Brabantio.

His voice, his gestures, his senility, his very

real agony of spirit did more than any-

thing else to establi.sh the true tragic tone

of the piny. In contrast to this darker

side was the honest doltishness of Mr.

Baxter's Hoderigo, gulled and hood-wiiikcd

from first to last aial never (|nite knowing

what it was all about.

With the Big Four, one is not content

to dismiss them with a line. Mr. Miller

worked hard with Dcsdemona to get the

poise and voice and temper suitetl to the

part. He almost succeeded. He was at

his best in the conference scene in the first

act and the death serene at the end. In

the first he was charming and demure, as

Dcsdemona ought to be before her troubles

begin; and in the latter he was terrified

and horror stricken as she ought to be

when she realizes what is about to happen.

But in those more uncertain moments in

between, when she is beginning to realize

that something has gone amiss but is too

innocent to see her peril, Mr. Miller had

difficulty in hitting the right note. And
he should be warned now, early in his

career, that he is in danger of too nnich

flattening of his cnimciation. Let him

overcome that and develop more feeling

for the milder moments of distress, and

he has a future on the Chapin and Jesup

stages.

Mr. FernakI proved again that he can

act. He carried Cassio from the gallant

lieutenant to the disgraced soldier and

on to the wounded victim of lago's deviltry

with grace and conviction. His lighter

moments were somewhat forced, but the

rest of his performance moved with com-

plete control.

In the roles of the protagonist and the

villain were cast Mr. Frank and Mr. Pur-

cell respectively. Both have had a good

(leal of (experience and both, apparently,

have a good deal of imagination. Mr.

Frank made a striking figure throughout

the play and achieved an emotional ten-

sion that would have been superb had it

not betrayed him. So full of feeling, so

moved, so over-wrought did he become

—

and one must always remember that the

lines call for the highest passion—that lie

resorted to some unfortunate devices to

express his condition. One doesn't object

to an Othello who roars, nor to one who
paces the stage, nor yet to one who breathes

fiercelj' and very audibly. But one docs

object to the too constant employment of

these mannerisms, particularly when one

can't understand the lines. The more

excited Mr. Frank became, the more he

fuddled the words. The result was that

the superb poetry of many of his speeches

was lost entirely; all that was left was

noise. In his more ([uict naiments, as at

the Duke's cmnicil chamber and in his

tender si'cnes with Dcsdemona, he was ad-

minibh'. And at the end tlie pathos that

he put into the murder .«cene and the

depth uf'feeliug that he put into his own

remorse proved that when he held himself

in restraint, he could make us forget

everything but the jxiwcr of the tragedy

itself. .Such being the case, it is all the

more regrettable that he could not do hie,

"big" scenes with less mouthing. One

yields to the temptation to remark that

iie swallowed both the Pontic Sea and the

HellesiKint.

The lago of Mr. Pun-ell was the decid-

edly high a"hievement of the performance.

His idea of the rcjle— and it's a perfectly

tenable interprctalicm—was to make lago

dastardly to the core but to lie capable,

too, of a gloating admiration of his <iwn

devilishness. lago, accordingly, iiro-

ceeded to have a perfei'tly beautiliil lime

ruining the lives of all about him. .\tuI

the more bla-k his deeds, the greater his

pride ill his artistry. Such a reading

nn(kcs the character all the more sinister

and the fates of his victims all the mcirc

pitiable. Shakespeare in li'eating la'io

drew the arch-fiend; never elsewhere has

so consniruiiate a villain walked the

boards. It was -Mr. Piu'cell's ha])py lot

to make us realize what a formidalilc loni-

bination are luck, wit, innate evil, and a

sense of humour.

Wilder Guttcrson is now connected with

the .\merican Cable Co., a sid)sidiary of

the .Vmerican Chain Co., at 92!) Connecti-

cut Ave, Bridgcjjort, Conn. His former

company, the Rubber Shock Insulator

Co. of Long Island City, N. Y., has been

absorbed by the American Chain Co.

Honors Courses
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NINE WINS AND LOSES

'LITTLEJMEE' GAMES

Close Contest With Amherst Is

Lost I-O on Sabrina's Field
Last Wednesday

WESLEYAN DEFEATED 7-6

A. Cavanagh Hits Homer as Purple
Wins Second Game from

Red and Black

I'riiliiy, .Imw 17— Lacking uliilily to

iiiiikc lh(^ most, of Rolden opportunities, th«

I'urplc nine liowwl to .Vinherst, 1-0, on the

latter'8 field Wednesday afternoon, hut

(liBi)layc(l a n^versal of form the next day

at Williainstown in eoncpierinn Wesleyun

7-(), thus assuriiiK at leaat a tie for first

jilaie in the "Little Three" race. This

iijorninij, the 1912 Team, which annexed

tlie Kastern IntercolleKiate Championship,

will meet the Varsity, and tomorrow after-

noon the powerful Dartmouth loniliina-

tion will invade Weston Kield in the final

contest of the seasiui.

Auainst Nichols, the Salirina fwirler,

the WilHams bats seemed ahnost ineffec-

tive, accounting for but five scattered safe-

ties. Four Purple runners reached third

lia.se. but in each instance the final punch

was lui-kinK in the attack that would lirinu

the men home. In jxiint of fieldint!; and

pitching, both teams were fairly evenly

matched,—the margin of victory resulted

from the winners' timely connection with

the ball.

In the Wesleyan game, liowever, it wius

a dilTerent story. .Xn attack hitherto un-

seen was unleashed with such vigor that

even the visitors' belated but dangerous

rtdly in the ninth liming was overcome in

short order. T. Smith fanned 13 men,

ami his teanmiates gathered in an many
hits, including the first homc-nm of the

year, liy \. ( 'avanagh. The final outcome

w as close, but after the second inning, with

one brief exception, the I'ln-ple players

were masters of the situation.

This morning's enconntiT with the 1012

K-am promises a stiff battle, for during

1 heir career, the veterans out chtssed almost

every ojjponent in the I'ast, and succeeileil,

with a substitute ))itcher, in breaking

^'ale's winning streak of 17 games. The

whole team, with "Cham]) " (leorge Davis

on the mound, will be present. Dart-

mouth can always be counted upon to pro-

duce a .strong combination, and although

this year's (Ireen team has recently bowed

liefore Vermont and Brown, it swampeil

Norwich 10-0 immediately afterwards, and

])o.sse.s.ses dangerous offensive potentiality.

The Amherst Game
Diuiicli opene<l the game by reaching

lirst on a Texas l.caguer, and advanced to

M'cond on a sacrifice and to third when

Uutlcr grounded out. When .\iistin

IHipped out to the fir.st baseman Williams

wn.s retired. In spite of Waite's clean hit

between .short anil third, Amherst was un-

afile to score in the initial frame.

.\gain in the .second, a Williams man

rea<'hed third, but Nichols proved too de-

ceptive, and no one crossed the plate. Kor

the .Sabrina.s, however, this was the im-

portant spot of the game, .\fter Tren-

' hard had grounded out, L. Parker hit

•safely, and when his teannnnte had Hied

out, stole second, coming in with the lone

(Continued on Fourth Page)

SENIORS HOLD ANNUAL

CLASS DAY EXERCISES

Annual Program of Songs, Poems,
and Speeches Observed

Last Friday

Formal ceremonies of the la.'Jrd com-
mencement began last Friday afternoon
when \\h: annual class day exercises took
l>laee in the presence of ahunni, jjarents,

and undergraduates. The outstanding fea-

ture of the afternoon's jirogram was the
r)rocesBion of the graduating class con-
(hu^ted by the class marshals, Clement
Warren Hooven, of Anderson, Ind., and
Walter Guido Zinn, of Milwaukee, Wis.

Paul Webber Wright, of liellevue, Ohio,

ofjened the ceremonies in the Chapin Hall
auditorium with the President's address,

He showed how great the debt is that the
graduates owe the college and extended a
welcome to the alumni and visitors on be-

half of the Class of 1927. At this point

the class arose and sang "The Mountains".
John Tower Thompson of Astoria, L. 1.,

th(!n rea<l the class poem, a poet's concep-

tion of his college career, entitled "Four
Years."

The procession next moved to the

Thompson Memorial Chapel, where the

class, according to the time-honored cus-

tom, planted its ivy. The seniors, who
had formed a circle, joined in singing
" 'Neath the Shadow of the Hills". After

William .Alexander .Jack.son, of Long
Beach, Calif., had read the Ivy poem,

Harold .lames Field, of Providence, R. 1.,

delivered the Ivy oration. He explained

the significance of the planting ceremony
and made a simile between the growth of

the ivy and the develoimient of the class,

which is ])lanted in "the soil of tradition",

and brightened by the "sunshine of

pleasant associations." lie concluded

with a wish that "the class may grow

broader in the constant evolution of Wil-

liams' life,"

The class then i)rocccded to the Stetson

Hall campus where Archbold van Beurcn

of Newport, H. I., opened the exercises

witli the Library oration. "This la.st year

has been the most perfect year ol our ex-

istence for this time," he said, "perhaps it

will be the most perfect year for all time."

In conclusion he .said "The hardest thing

about graduation is leaving behind us the

best four years of our lives. " Prior to the

delivery of the Class Oration by ,Iohn

Barker. .Ir., of Pitfsfield, Mass., the class

sang ".Mma Mater." The central thought

of Barker's speech was contained in his

closing plea "not to see dimly what lies

in the distance but to do the thing which

is clearly at hand."

.\t Mission Park, Robert Farnl)am

Baker, of Battle Creek, Michigan, Oiator

to the Lower Classes, propounded justice

IIS the ide.'d to be striven for by the suc-

ces.sors of 1927. This ideal .sho\dd apply

not only in the three branches of college

activities, athletic, curricular, and extra-

curricular, but in everything in life. The

only .speech of the afternoon not of a ser-

ious nature was that of Nathaniel tireen-

wood, of Lawrence, Mass., who delivered

the Pipe oration. Describing the class

pipe as "like Williamstown sewage, open

and bad," he ignited that object and

started it around the circle of seniors.

"The l^iim is tired", he said, "He ouglit

to go away for a while."

(Continued on Sixth Pace)

Tennis Team Completes Season Undefeated and

Wins Eastern Intercollegiate Championship Title

< '(HKHieror of the "Big Three", New'

Fngland champions, "Little Three" cham-

pions, and mythical title holders of the

I'ast, are a few of the titles which may be

apiilied to the 1927 tennis team, the first

in the history of the college to go through

the season undefeated. Although sharing

honors in the New England tennis tourna-

nient with Dartmouth, the decisive 9-0 de-

feat handed to the Green in the closing

match leaves no doubt as to the better

team.

Starting the season with a 5-1 victory

over Union, the team proceeded to w^in a

!l-0 match from the New '^'ork State

Teachers C'ollege at Albany. The follow-

ing week-end they met their first real test

when the team from Vale went <lown to

defeat 5-4. By far the finest, although

not the most speetae\ilar, tennis was

played between the two captains. Marsh

and Wat«on. Mixing fast net work and

'left placements with lightning drives,

Marsh kept the Blue captain running

about the court in rallies which often

lasted from ten to twelve strokes. The

\ale star, after fighting his way up to three

games in the second set succund)ed to the

well balanced and definitely superior ten-

nis of the Williams captain.

Playing their firatr "Little Three" match

against .\niherst, the t«am emerged vic-

tors, 9-0, and gave their rivals only 30 of

t he 1 28 games played. The match against

Harvard on the following day failc<l to live

up to expectations in some ways, and ex-

ceeded it in others. Supposedly a very

strong team, the Oimson succumbed 8-1.

Marsh avenged his defeat of last winter by

winning from the Harvard captain, Whit-

l>eck, 7-5, 3-6, 6-1. Although somewhat

erratic at first, he soon settled down and

took t he first set after it had gone to deuce.

His placements were deadly, his game fast,

steady, and spectacular, and his stroke

worked with such a precision that the

Harvard man was forced to resort to des-

perate defense tactics. Aft«r Marsh had

slipped a bit in the second set and the

(Continued on Fourth Face)

141 B.A:S AND 10 HONORARY DEGREES

AWARDED AT 133rd COMMENCEMENT
TRUSTEES HONOR TEN

Doctor of Laws Conferred Upon
Major-General Summerall

at Commencement

PRESENTATIONS BY FACULTY

MacGregor Jenkins and Bowdoin
President Are Also Among

Recipients

Three honorary degrees of Do(tor of

Science, two of Doctor of Laws, two of

Doctor of Humane Letters, two of Master
of Arts, and one of Doctor of Divinity were
awarded to ten men by tht Trustees of

Williams College at the 133rd annual

commencement exercises. Among the

recipients were Major-general Summerall,

President Kenneth C. M. .Sills of Bowdoin
College and MacGregor Jenkins, treasurer

of the Atlantic Mo-iitldij. Presentations

of the candidates were made liy members
of the Faculty.

Kenneth C. M. Sills, who was awarded
the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws, was
presented by Professor Pratt. .After gradu-

al ing from Bowdoin in 1!H>1, President Sills

has since received degrees from Harvard,

Maine, Bates, Dartmouth, and Colby. In

1916 he ran as U. S. senator from Maine
and in 191 8 was made President of Bowdoin.

Dr. Sills is the author of "The F'irst .Ameri-

can and Other Peoms", published in 1911,

antl among other societies he is a member
of the Modern Language Association of

America.

In presenting MacGregor Jenkinsforthe

degreeot Doctorof Humane Letters, Profes-

sor Maxcy said, "Mr. President: I present

for the honorary degree of Doctor of Hu-
mane IjCtters, MacGr^or Jenkins, gradu-

ate of Williams College in the Class of 1890

anil for more than thi/ty years associated

with the Alliiiilic Monthly, as treasurer,

literary adviser, and contributor. .\1-

t hough his formal relations have been with

the business and financial departments of

the magazine, yet much of the success of

the.se years has been due to the intellectual

partnership that has existed between him

and the editorial dejiartment, as well as

to the grace and charm of his contributions

to its pages. -More than twenty centuries

ago, the son of Sirach, out of the richness

(Continued on Sixth Fage)

EUROPEAN STATESMEN

TO ADDRESS INSTITUTE

Problems in China, South America

and Mexico Are Subjects

for Discussion

.\t the seventh annual session of the In-

st itiite of Politics, to be held at Williams-

town this siumner from July 28 to August

2.5, detailed plans for which have been an-

nounced by President Garfield and pub-

lished in TiiK Rkcohu of May 17, a special

study will be made of the situations in

China, Mexico and South America, the

(pieslion of international debts, and the

struggle in Europe between democracy am
dictatorship. Statesmen and publicists

from England, I'rance, Italy, Ciermany,

Switzerland, Jugo-Slavia, and Denmark

will lecture, and an entirely new group of

.\merican experts in international affairs

has been secured to lead round-table and

general conference discussions.

Coimt Carlos Sforza, Minister of Foreign

Affairs for Italy during the Giolitti ad

ministration in 1920 and Ambassador from

Italy U) Paris in 1922, heads the list of dis-

tinguished Europeans who will address the

Institute this summer. He will lecture

on the foreign policies of European powers

since the Peace Treaty, with special ref-

erence to the Balkans and Italy.

Dr. Peter Reinhold, former Saxon Min-

ister of Finance and later Finance Min-

ister in Chancellor Luther's cabinet will

lecture on the financial and economic pol-

icy of Germany. Bishop Nicolai, of Och-

rida, Macedonia, will deliver a series of

lectures on "The New Spiritual Values in

the Near East." Bishop Nicolai is at

present the leading spirit of the Organized

Serbian Orthodox Church.

Robert Michels, Professor of Economics

at the University of Basle, Switzerland,

(Continued on FUtb Pac«)

'Phi Beta Kappa'' Society

Elects Junior Delegation

Twelve members of the class of 1928
have been elected to the honorary scholas-

tic society, I'lil liclu Kapiui, to fill the first

delegation to be chosen from the incoming
senior class. .After the mid-year examina-
tions next January enough new members
will be selected to fill the retiuired ipiota

of one-seventh of the class.

The new members are as follows:

SVDNEV SEVMOIR ALBERTS
Vonkers, .N. V.

TALCOTT MINER BANKS, JR.
Williamstown, Mass.

WENTWORTH BROWN
Berlin, N. H.

BANJAMIX GITHENS CALVERT
\\'ayne, Pa.

CHARLES FRANCIS GASKILL
Worcester, Mass.

CURTIS MARSHALL HUTCHINS
Newton, Mass.

MATT BUSHXELL JONES
Newton Center, Mass.

FRANKLIN .STUART MILLER
Columbus, Ohio

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN ROEDER
New A'ork, N. V.

ALFRED HOMER
Brooklyn. N. V.

.lOHN WOOL GRLSWOLD TENNEV
Williamstown, Mass.

DAVID llALLER WEST
Columbus, Ohio

REV. H. C. ROBBINS, D.D.

GIVES BACCALAUREATE

Mamtains That We Are Generous
to Ourselves But Not to

Other People

Discussing the debt which we owe our
benefactors and the fact that we too often

leave it unpaid, the Reverend Dr. Howard
('. Robbins, Dean of the Cathedral of .St.

John the Divine, delivered the 1927
liaccalaureate sermon yesterday morning
in the Tbomp.son Memorial Chaix'l. "( )ur

relations to our unknown benelitters,"

Dr. Robbins said, "are not of merit but of

grace, and the sole condition attached to

this great receiving is that it shall prompt
men to an eciually great living, failure to

fulfill the primary requirement of the

social life being the cause of most of the

miseries which afflict the modern world,

fur must of its miseries are attributable to

selfishness, and most of its selfishness is

due 111 t bought le.ssness and ingratitude.

If the ( Germans of 1914, " continued the

prearlier, "liad lieen thinking of the debt of

niodcru civilization to l'aste\u-, (Icrmany

woiilil have been less ready to think of war:

if Americans realized the indelitedness of

the new world to the old world, problems

(if tlic tariff and of international debts

would not be in the way of a reasonable

and generous solution. When the heart

iloes not send back the blood it receives, it

slo))s beating. When men do not give

wliat they get, then the generous pulses of

the social world are stopped, or run slug-

gishly through hardened arteries. That is

the trouble with us children of the twen-

tieth century and heirs of the unearne<l

increment of the nineteenth. There has

been no ethical progress at all commen
s\irate with the material progress; there

has been no generous giving commensurate

with all this great receiving.

".\s we think of all the welter and tangle

and snarling an<l hateful confusion of

human affairs, this Gordian knot into

which the world has managed to tie itself

up, over it all sounds the sweet clear

reasonableness of Jesus, saying to men as

of old, 'Freely ye have received, freely

give'. Men have been thinking too much
about what is owing to them, too little

about what they owe. They have thought

too much about what should be given them

and not enough abotit what they are

privileged to give. They all talk too much

of rights, too little of duties. They know
too much of what they consider to lie

justice, too little of what the Lord Jesus

calls grace."

Dr. Robbins then went on to point out

that the man of the thirtieth century is

CContlnued on Fourth Fage)

FOUR MASTER OF ARTS

Schaefer, as Class Valedictorian,
and Agnew Graduate with
'Summa Cum Laude'

EIGHTEEN ARE 'CUM LAUDE'

Baker, Herrington and Wright Win
'Magna Cum Laude' Laurels

at Exercises

(Jne hundred and forty-one Bachelor of
.Arts degrees in course were awarded to
members of the class of 1927 in Chapin
Hall this morning at the 133rd annual
Williams College Commencement exer-

cises. Twenty-three of this number were
degrees of special distinction, in addition
to which were awarded three Master of
Arts degrees. Following is a list of the
recipients:

Bachelor of Arts

Sumiiiii Cum Lntulv

Maleom Eugene Agnew, Frederick Wil-
liam Schaefer.

Mdf/iKi Cum Liuitic

Robert I'arnham Baker, Byron Moore
Herrington, Paul Webber Wright.

('///// L'ltiflc

John Barker, Jr., Kenneth Hiram Ben-
ton, Louis Roscoe Breslin, Jr., William
Oroff Conklin, Merritt Caldwell Fernald,
II, C;eorge Brainard Fowler, Edward
Coghlin Gibbons, Barton Gnd)b8, II,

Fretleriek Otis Hodous, Grant Carpenter
Manson, Frank Watson Newman, Hollis

Bryant Pease, A\illiam Henry Rose, Jr.,

John Lincoln Rowland, Fletcher Halsted
Sillick, Jr., Archbold van Beuren, Robert
\\ayland-Smith, Ralph Edward Webb.

Wilhoiit .S/Hcidl UialiHcHon

John Carleton Babcock, Stuart Bene-
dict, Leonard Walson Blake, Cyril Stanley

Blomfield, Munn Brewer, Thomas Mott
Brown, Joshua Danforth Bush, Jr., Clin-

ton Grady Butler, Martin Leo Butzel,

Horace Marsellus Byrnes, F^rd Channing
Carlisle, Charles Graham Carson, Jr.,

Donald Edwin Cary, .Arthur James Cava-
nagh, Cornelius Thurston Chase, Jr.,

Benjamin Willis Childs, George .Alfred

Chictt, Jr., Harold Taber Commons, Ed-
ward I'orde Cordial, Walter Louis Cough-
lin, Charles Aldrieh Covert, John Cam-

(Continued on Fifth Fase)

BANKS AND BLANEY TO

CAPTAIN SPRING TEAMS

Former Is Leader of Tennis Team
While Latter Will Captain

1928 Golfers

Talcott M. Banks. Jr., '28, of Williams-

town, was elected captain of next year's

tennis team and William O. Blaney '28,

of Waban, Mass., was chosen to lead the

1928 golf team by the letter men in their

respective sports at meetings held recently.

Banks has played im the net team for

three years, and will rank as second man
on next year's aggregation, while Blaney

has represented the Purple on the golf

team during his first year and as number
one during the past season when not oc-

cupied as a member of the baseball sciuad.

Baid<s iirepared for college at the llotch-

kiss School, Lakeville, Conn., and since

<()ming to Williams has become prominent
in undergraduate activities. He is Editor-

in-Chief of ThI'; Record and a member of

the editorial board of the Graphic and
Litirnry Monthly. He has also taken part

in the activities of the Adelphic Union as
a member of the team which secured a de-

cision over Oxford in 1925. The captain-

elect was ta))ped for Gnrqoylc on Memorial
Day by Marsh, the retiring captain.

Blaney s preparatory school was the
Country Day School, of Newton, w^hero he
took active part in football, baseball,

hockey, and tennis. .After playing golf

during his first year at Williams, he waa a
member of the pitching staff of the baseball

scjuad in 1926. During the past season
he divitled his time between the two sports,

playing baseball until the last of May,
when he represented the Purple as No. 1

on the golf team. Blaney was a member
of the Varsity hockey squad during his
sophomore year and played on the team
throughout the last season.
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WHERE THE PATH LIES

.\.s the fcrcjiiciny iif ('ciiiinicncciiaMil prdcceds mil llic urtnliitiliiivi: clu.-is fi'(i'i\("-

thc final lioiuifs of its ciilU'iic ioiilso, tluoT ((iiiics to iiiiiul tlu' foiiccptiim iif tlic idciilizi'l

ciillffjiitti' fiUicatidii anil (if an iilcalizoil Williams at wliiih it iiiitilit siviuo time ho ri>iuiil.

The pietiifi' is iiid that (if a fircat imivci'sitw (iviTllmvinu; tlic town: mif is it that

of a smallpr l>tit pi'rfi'cteil (jnmp tif lmil(linp;s, iiKidcrn ami cif tlawle.ss afchihTtiiiT;

in its physical asjiprt the ( 'olleije niif^ht remain iinehanut-cl. ^ et its inllncnic wiiuld

he a eompellinf;' one over the lonnth ami liroadth of the Itiiid, and .students would ! i

seeking admission imceasincily; for everywhere it wimld lie known that in lliis town

was withered a tiroup of leaehers so jilted and inspirim; that four years with lliein

would lie an intellectual and spiritual experienre of a value loo sjreat to lie e\pre.ssed.

* .\t the iire.sent tin:e Williams holds an envialilo position ainons; the colleges of the

eduntrv, liul the standard of eompari.son is a low one. In .\nierii-a we have coninier-

eialized our education and popularized it. ami althoufih we have spread it widely arrows

the nation's youth, it is spread very thin. In (icneral the !ide(|uacy of the eollejie plant

has been sti'es.sed rather than the lirillianee of the teaehinn; aiul the science of pe lannny

has sulTeivd (jreatly from the tendency to rate professors liy their defjrees and writings

rather than liy their aliility. So lone; as that science itself is snliordinated. coimtiy

colleges will have great ditheulty in obtaining leadiiifi; men. for the majority of oul-

stamlini!; instructors prefer to eiiipk)y their scholarly talents anion!; urban re.iearih

facilities^ When teaching reasserts its prominence as a prote.ssion in it.self, insti-

tutions such as Williams will be uniler a le.ss eon.siderable handicaj). Hut that reas-

sertion must eonie through a change of values whereby the financial resources of the

college become less concerned with buildings and more with men. and the endowed

professorships acipiire a significance as great as that of an enlargeil campus.

A liberal arts education as we are given here, much called in (|uestion in these

times of practicality, has a value which we realize increasingly after graduation. But

we look forward to tho,se years we hope may come, when the natural loveliness of this

countryside will l:p an insjiiration to intellectual growth, and when Williams College

where the best teachers of the land are found—will offer to the fortunate few an ideal

liberal education, which will open life wide to the undergraduates in all its richness

and beaut V.

THE SEVENTH SESSION
Hcsemhling the social service which the College performs for its students is the

service which the Institute of Politics would perform for the nations of the earth. .\

gathering of nationalities, a discussion of the age's problems from various and espert

viewpoints, the dispersion of a spirit of understanding and appreciation among political

and diplomatic circles—this serves to indicate the nature of the Institute's objects.

It would seem that such intangible ends would be so difficult of accomplishment that

any institution attempting them would lose itself in theorizing; yet there are con-

tinual tributes to its work, and Kurope joins' .America in its praise.

The Institute is a pioneer, and it suffers the pioneer's difficulties and criticisms.

But each year has seen its usefulness more widely recognized anil its discussions more

generally followed; it is the one annual non-political conference in the I'nited States

which attracts world-wide attention. As every session is conunenceil and completed,

it becomes more evident that the Institute is being awarded the pioneer's honor. Wc
hope that the seventh meeting will be as successful as those precetling, and the hope

rests upon the assurance that cannot fail to succeetl.

As a result of the recent editorial competition among the members of the 1929

Editorial Hoard, Philip I'". Kobbc of Xew 'S'ork City, Richard C. Overton of Montclair,

N. J,, and John K. Ueeves of Beaver Falls, Pa. were elected to the posititms of ,\s8o-

ciate Editors of The Record at a meeting of the Board held on .June 2, .\t the same

time Nathaniel florham, .Ir., David R. Heaton, Charles S. Hyde. Colin C. .Jameson,

and J. H. Kuper were elected to the 1930 Kditorial Board, .\nother I'ompetition open

to members of the class of 1930 will be held in the fall, at the end of w hit h two men will

be chosen.

COMMUNICATION

AlthouRh communications may be published
UDBisned if 80 requoBted, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board nsstimes no responsibility, however,
(or the facta as stated norifor the opinions ei-

preasod in this department.

To the lOditor of The Record:
Sir:

The Honor System Committee has inves-

tigated the rumor that the first (luestion

of the final examination on Biology 1-2

was known to a part of the class before

the examination. Thomas Valentine Pat-

terson '29 was found to be the student

who had seen the examination. In so much
as Patterson saw the (lUCStion by accident

and read only the first part of the first

questitm, the Committee feels that he is

not guilty of deliberate breach of the honor
code, but his faihire to report the incitlent

to the professor in charge of the examina-
tion as well as his failure to keep the infor-

mation to himself calls for a public rejiri-

mand. The Committee further wishes to

call the attention of the I'aculty and stu-

dents to the fact that the unfortunate in-

cident resulted from the negliKen<'C "f the

department that left the questions where
they might be seen.

Deaiie Walker '27

Chairman of the Honor S.vsteni

C'ommittee,

./. McKean '29

Secretarv,

NNOUNCING the opening of our new
Show Room in New York at 11 East

44th Street, Room 702, Telephone

Murray Hill 2044-

Thanking you for past courtesies,

we remain.

JACOBS, Inc.
TAILORS

New York City New Haven, Conn.

W

AtCABE'S SINCE 1910

Jake's
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland St., North Adams, Mass., (near Post Office)

TELEPHONE 1825-W

FURNITURE
For Spring House Cleaning—Wall Paper, Window Shades,

Linoleum—All Work Guaranteed

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

m
LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

If It's

Building Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

Real Folks at Home {The Cigar Store Clerk) By BRIGGS

I RANG UP *7'?.'¥5')THey'LL

Or^J THC CASH UBG-j^^ '^'^'^

ISTER : Guess tomj;:''^,^^;^?^

You KNoW-

('ll RuBThat\ «'LL SAv .

ATiM R)f3 VOUJIT^ LAAAE!

I'll bet iT'sr P^safNJG
OUT OLD

You (MUST ) You "Ber!
Be r^EEUtj^X BECAuse lu

PRETTY GOODI^^'-'-I^'G GLP

yMAVE To Kid '

^AV Public
THATS ONE
SAT-ISfACTlONi'

nou MusT^rnose old gold

VTiQtDOUT;) A-Re SuCie
( STANyT^MOVING ! Fl^ERY-^ .c:r^(B0Dy'3 Asking

] /for 'en/>

va/heN 1 t&ll]ip You don't
'ew THeRE AiN'Tl^lJ" ^ '^Aise

A COUGH IN) A CAR\?f2eTTV
LOAD OF OLD golds) |°°[^'

I don't MEAN/there's
MAYBE/? ^No JuSTice

(:S'rfi^<i--^^

Old Gold
Its the Smoothest Cigarette

not a cough in a carload

20
Prodaot of P. Urillard Co.. Btt. 1768

¥or

15
cents
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Wright £? Ditson
HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING PERTAINING TO

ATHLETICS AND SPORTS
344 Washington St. Boston

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT, CLOTHING
AND SHOES FOR ALL

Spring and Summer Sports

Baseball,Tennis,
Golf, Track,-

Athletic Underwear, Sweat Shirts, Shoes, Unifonns,
Bathing and Swimming Suits, Jerseys, Sweaters, Run-
ning Pants and Camp Outfits.

(SEND FOR CATALOG)

E. I. GOODRICH and N. W. DOMIN
sell our goods in Williamstown

;o.

"Old Friends are the Best"

For a Generation

Sand Springs Products Have Been

The Great Favorite of

Williams Men

DRINK

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
"
The King of Gingers

"

and

Sand Springs Extra Dry
"The Prince of Dry

s"

The SECOND S.S.RYNDAM

COLLEGE CRUISE
ROUND THE"WORLD

SEPTEMBER TO MAY
Why stay within four walls when

The World and all the Countries
Of the Seven Seas are calling You?

THE WORLD IS OUR CLASSROOM
A University for Men. College Courses studied dur-

ing a school year around the World. Enrollment

limited to 37S young men, 17 or more years of age.

Visit 27 countries. Study under competent
professors and instructors, aboard ship, in

foreign lands.

for illustrated booklet and catalog

with courses, write:

Coll0g» Cratse Students at

Kamakura, Japan
University Travel Association, Inc.

285 Madison Ave., New York City

BIG
SUMMER SALE
I Now On
I 25 to 50% Discount

on all Goods)^'-t

m nj amu s

.t -.1 V.l- i'>-lj ,'.' '..I,.

VvA,

E. I. GOODRICH

FOWLE ELECTED 1929

MANAGER OF BASEBALL

Seven Managers Chosen by College

Body in Baseball and Track

Competitions

Frank F. Fowle, .Jr., ol' Wimielka, 111.,

1111(1 Alexander F. Ciildcr, (if L(>xinj{|(in,

wei'e elected usslHlaiit, iiuiniiKera of haso-

bull uiid track, rCBi^clivcly, at, the last

College election. At, the .siiine linw. Wiii-

.ston llealy of Evanston, 111., was (elected

assistant manaKer of koH, and .John G.

Ilavlland, of Glens I''all.s, N. Y., was elec-

ted manager of Fresliinan liascball. The
positions of assistant manager of tennis,

assistant manager of lacro.ssc, and manager

of Freshman track will lie held by Hohert

E. Clark, of Springlield, Walter H. Kchott,

of Evanston, 111., and II. Ferris White, of

Chicago, III., all as recommended at the

conclusion of the coinpctitidii.

Fowle prepared for Williams at North

Shore Country Day, Wiruietka. In his

Freshman .year he won his class numerals

in basketball and was a member of the

track team. This year he was a member
of the Varsity basketball Unun and was

elected to the I'lir/dc Ki-i/ Hociety. Cal-

der entered College from the North Side

School and won berths on the Freshman

football and swimming teams. Last fall

he was on the Varsity football squad and

later secured a position on the swiirnning

team.

Ilealy attended Deerfiekl Academy be-

fore entering Williams and was a member
of the Freshman football and swimming
teams. This year he was on the second

football squad and tlu^ swimming team.

lie was elected to the I'uriile Key Society.

Clark prepared for college at Central High,

Springfield. As a yearling he was a mem-
ber of his football, baseball, and tennis

teams. For tlie past year he was chosen

secretary of his class. He was a member
of the Student Council and was elected to

the I'urple Key Society, llaviland re-

ceived his preliminary education at Glens

Falls High School. Schott went to Evans-

ton High School. He distinguished him-

self as a freshman by winning the 200-yard

breast stroke in the New England Inler-

coUegiates. Last winter he became the

national intercollegiate champion, when

be defeated Allen of the Navy in a thrilling

race. He received the Old English "W".

While nneived his school training at the

University High School, Chicago.

Tennis Team to Enter
Intercollegiate Tourney

The undefeated season recently closed

with impressive success by the Williams

net team's 9-0 victory over Dartmouth,

which (tarried with it the acknowledged

championship of the east, presages the

winning of further honors when Captain

Marsh, Wolf, Banks, and Chase represent

the Purple at the National Intercollegiate

'I'ennis Championship to be decided on the

courts of the Merion Cricket Club at llav-

erford. Pa., on ,lune 27. Marsh, whose

present ranking in the east is second only

to that of Van Hyn of Princeton, and Wolf,

who occupies seventh place on the list,

will meet the picked men of the eoimtry

under odds which indicate a possible

change in national rankings.

Cranston Ilohnan, of the University of

California, holder of the actual first po
sition on the national intercollegiate rank-

ings, is generally considered as the stron-

gest contender for the title left technically

vacant by the graduation of Chandler in

1926. In addition to the Purple players,

Van Ryn, Whitbeck of Harvard, Partridge

of Dartmouth, winner of the New Eng-

lands, and Watson of Yale will be among

those to enter the tournament from eas-

tern institutions, but even stronger com-

petition la expected from other western

champions of whom there are several

ranked among the first ten.

;

Golfers To Enter Nationals

An attempt is being made to secure a

six-man team to represent Williams at the

annual Intercollegiate Golf Association

Toiirnament, held this year from June 28

to July 2 at Garden City, N. J. Captain

Fall, Captain-elect Blaney, Austin, Smith,

and Williams are planfiing to compete,

but as yet no definite arrangements have

been made. . Competition will be stiff

with such men as Mackenzie of Brown

and Stimpson of Yale in the running. Be-

sides these individual stars, there will be

several teams entered, which will put up

a strong bid for the team championship.

W. C. A. at Conference

Shepler and D. A. Wilcox, '28, Strong

'29, and Feddc, '30 are the men who are

representing the Williams Christian Asso-

ciation at the Northfield Student Con-

ference to be held at Northfield, Mass.,

from June IS to 23.

I

Members of the Senior Class want

clothes whose class is just a bit sen-

ior to the "usual thing".

That's our class—and we pass all

exams summa cum laudel

Blue serge suits—white flannels

—

linen knickers—straw hats— sch(jol

and college ties and hatbands.

Mail Orders Filled

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway Broadway Broadway
at Liberty at Warren at 13th St.

Herald Sq. Neu) York Fifth Ave.
at 35th St. Cily at4l8tSt.

Tremont at Bromfield
Boston. Massachusetts

WILUAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, President F. E. Moore. Vtce-Preaident A. E. Evens. Cashier

Capital - • - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

'
J

rit

$170
TO $

Round Trip

Tourist Third Cabin

The Best Time
Togo—

I
Before Mid-June

]

or after Mid-July .

DANCING feet keeping time to syn-
copating, crooning, mooning

melody— an appreciative audience
resting languidly in their steamer chairs
— a delightful breeze blowing over
the broad Atlantic

!

This is the life—something doing every
moment — a vacation of continuous
pleasure from beginning to end !

This summer, take advantage of
Cunard's low rates and see London,
Paris, the Continent

!

See your local Cun ird College Representative
11. J. HUCKELL, ZeCB Pal House

or Writam S. Ccoper, Williamstown, Mass., or writf

CUNARD & ANCHOR LINES
126 State St., Boston, or Local Aftents
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Tennis Team Completes

Season Undefeated
(roiitliiued from l-'lrst Page)

CriiiiHoii ciiptaiii lintl improved, they eii-

(cicil (he third set. After dropping the

firHl t(U'»e, Maittli Hhuwed u tiruiid of ten-

nis «hi(li has never been ennalled on the

Sage eoiirts. I'ossihly th(! most exeitint!

n:on.ent of the niatih came in the last

t'anie w hen Marsh, after making tlirec! al-

most impoHsible returns, shot a fast one

out of reach of his opponent.

Not satisfied witli having lieaten Yale

and Harvard on successive week ends, the

team net I'rinceton in the middle of the

next week and outclassed the last mend)er

(jf the "liiK 'Ihree", tl-3. The feature

match was aKaiii played between the two

number one players, Marsh and Van Hyn.

and allhousth the Tiger star won after a

hard founlil match, it did not affect the

final standinj; of (he (cams, .\fter losing

the lirs( (hree games, Mursh rallied to win

the set ti-4, but was unable to Kain the

second sot. Althounh Van llyn was

leading 5-1, and was 40-0 on the deciding

Hanie of the seiond set. Marsh forced the

(;ame (o deuce before he lost the set. The

(leciiHnu .set was finally won by the Prince-

Ion i)layer after Marsh had won the first

three fian es. The first and last doubles

matches (ijive the Tiner its other points.

The Hamilton meet at Clinton, N. V.

w as u mere workout for the team and they

had an easy time winning another 9-0 vic-

tory. 'I he New ICngland IntercoUegiates

which were held the following week end,

found Dartmouth and Williams tied for

lionors wlien Partridge, defeating Marsh
for the only time in his life, won the singles

for his team, leaving the doubles to Marsh

and Wolf. After an uninteresting meet

with Wcsleyan which was won 9-0 also,

the Dartmouth team of six men came for a

dual meet. Here the defeat of the week

before was avenged when Williams ended

the ilay with all wins and no defeats.

Marsh played Partridge off his feet and

won in straight sets 6-4, 6-4. The other

matches were comimratively easy for the

Purple team, which was determined to end

its season as the only undefeated Williams

tennis team.

Rev. H. C. Robbins, D.D.

Gives Baccalaureate
(Continued from First Fa«e)

quite certainly bound to be an improve-

ment, both morally and socially, over the

man of the present century. "I suppose,"

he continued, "that the thing which will

chiefly differentiate him from ourselves

will be the development in him of a higher

type of social consciousness. He is going

to feel in exhilarating fullness what only

our poets feel now, and they only in in-

spired moments. That is the sense of the

oneness, ])ast, present, and future, of all

the hvunan action and of all the human
passion. Selfishness is the greatest ol>-

stacle that exists in the way of complete

and happy aelf-expression. One day, it

will no longer (^\ist. Men will have

entered into the social consciousness to

which the Cluapel of Jesus calls them. They
will actually love their neighbors as them-

selves. In tliat day, those who have lost

their lives will find them. The world,"

Dr. Hol)l)ins concluded, "will be trans-

figured into a beauty not yet heard of or

dreamed of, and shot through with a joy

which is now only known to prophets, to

poets, and to saints."

LACROSSE RECOGNIZED

BY ATHLETIC COUNCIL

Baseball *W' Given to Fifteen Men
and Tennis Players Receive

Straight 'W's

After a siiccessful trial season the sport

of lacrosse was recognized (enta(ively for a

period of one year by (he Athletic Coimcil

at its meeting last Thursday aftenmon.

At the same time the N'arsity baseball

"W" was awarded (o fifteen men, wliile the

members of the championship tennis team

also received straight "W's".

Although the lacrosse team played four

games, the sport was not recognized this

season, action being withheld by tlie

Athletic Council until sutticient interest

was displayed in this sport. Because of

the practical success of this season, lacrosse

is to be a minor sport for next year. II it

prospers, it will be recognized i)ermanent-

ly. Thurston '28 has been selected mana-

ger of lacrosse for l<)'27-28 season, while as

a residt of the recent track managerial

competition Schott "29 was elected assist-

ant manager.

The following players received the base-

ball "W": Walker (Capt.), .leffrey (Mana-

ger), Butler, Cavanagh A., Ferris, and

Martin, '27; Wilson (Asst. Manager),

Austin, Danieli, Smith, T., and Thomp-

son, '28; Cavanagh P., Putnam, and Titt-

man '29; C. li. Smith '30. Straight

"W's" were given to the following mem-

bers of the championship tennis team:

Marsh (Capt.), Hall (Manager), Wel)ber

and Wright, '27; Furman (Asst. Manager),

and Iianks,'28; Chase, Sewall, and Wolf, '29.

Nine Wins and Loses

'Little Three' Games
(Continued from First Page)

run a moment later when Nichols clouted

a long drive into center field. The next

frame was chiefly notable for its brilliant

fielding, for aflhough each side accounted

for a safe hit, only three men faced the

pitchers. Danieli and Wilson were both

caught stealing second.

For a brief moment, it looked as though

Williams would atone for its disadvantage

in the fourth, but P. Cavanagh was caught

napping off first, and L. Parker made a cir-

cus catch of Walker's long clout into left

field. Amherst went out one-two-three,

and the fifth frame was short-lived and un-

eventful for either side. In the sixth, A.

Cavanagh drew the longest hit of the game
when he drove a healthy three-bagger far

out into the field. But Butler grounded

out, Austin fanned, and Cavanagh was

caught between third and home. With

Amherst at bat, Halligan took first after

being hit by a pitched ball, but Dean hit

into a double play. Wilson, however,

walked and advanced to third when Waite

reached first through an error, and when
W. Parker connected for a high fly, things

looked dark for Williams until the ball

landed securely in Butler's mitt, thus re-

tiring the side.

The seventh was another unproductive

inning when but four men from a side came
to bat. In the Purple half of the eighth,

Martin singled and took second on a sac-

rifice. He reached third when A. Cav-

anagh grounded out, but Butler fanned.

Amherst fared little better, for despite

Dean's hit, Danieli and Austin settled mat-

ters with a double play after Halligan had

grounded out. In the ninth, WillianiB was

disposed of one-two-three.

The Wesleyan Game
Stubenbord, the first man up, walkeil,

and the two men that followed him were

disposed of in short order. Dietter took

first on Smith's error, but with two strikes

and three balls against Silloway, the bat-

ter, there seemed no <'ause for alarm. But

a moment later the ball was headed for

centerlield, aiul wdien the Purple regained

control of affairs, Silloway was safe on

third, and his two predecessors had each

accounted for runs. Cowperthwaite

faimed. In an attempt at a rally, Austin

hit safely after Danieli and A. Cavanagh

had made outs, but Ferris grounded out.

I'ntil the latter half of the third, nothing

of conse(iuence occurretl in either camp.

But at that point, with Williams at bat,

C. II. Smith hit safely and made third on

an error, lie scored immediately after

when Bcscher fumbled T. Smith's groun-

der. Although the latter was caught be-

tween bases, Danieli hit safely, and

stretched his blow into a double. A. ( 'av-

anagh walked, and Austin's hit sent in

Danieli with the tying run. After Ferris

had died out, P. Cavanagh singled, sen<ling

in his brother with an added score.

Walker Hied out.

In contrast to the third, the next two

innings were nip and tuck, with no side

having more than four misn at bat each

time. Ami Wesleyan was disposed of in

their half of the sixth in quick order. But

apparently the Purple atta<'k was not en-

tirely siMMit, for through an error and a

walk, P. Cavanagh and Walker occupied

first and simxid. Martin popped mit and

Cavanagh dieil bc'tween bases, but when

(;. 11. Smith poked out a lusty d(ml>le,

Walker scorcfd. '1'. Smith singled and ad-

vanced his brother to third, and the latt«r

came in on Danieli's safe bingle. The

visiting second-basi!man accounted for a

forced out to end this st'cond successful

attack.

A possible Wesleyan rally was checked

in the seventh by Smith's pitching, and in

Williams' half, C. H. Smith fanned with

the bases loailed. In the eighth, however,

the visitors were decidedly more successful,

for Bittenbender was advam^ed success-

ively by a walk and two hits to bring the

count up to 5-3 in Williams' favor. Not

to be outdone, A. Cavanagh came to bat

with two down and sent the ball sailing

into right centerfielil for the season's first

and oidy home-run.

But a three-run lead was hardly suBi-

(^ient, for with tlu- aid of three safe clouts

and two walks, (he visitors tied up the

si'ore, and had the liases loaded all ready to

Commons CluhWins Intramural Trophy of Trophies

With 130§ Points; 'Sigma Phi' Takes Second Honors

Having won four out of the 12 interfra-*

ternit-y activities which weather permitted

to be run off, and scored heavily in the

other eight events, the Commons Club

captured the intramural Trophy of

Trophies this year for the first time since

the cup was donated by H. H. Lehman '99

in 1923. The C!lub's victory came as no

surprise, for after amassing the winning 15

points in cross-country it steadily increased

its advantage until its final score of 130H
outdistanced all other competitors by far.

Sigma Phi, with 953^ paints to its credit'

and Zeta Psi, last year's trophy winner,

with 90, placed second and third respec-

tively. The former took an early start

for championship honors with a victory in

swimming and a tie for first in tou 'h foot-

ball, but the latter rolled up most of its

score by steady gains in every event. The
following table shows the individual

standings of the organizations which par-

ticipated during the sea.son:

Commons Club

Sigma Phi

Zeta Psi

Phi Sigma Kappa

Psi ITpsilon

Delta llpsilon

Chi Psi

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Alpha Delta Phi

Delta Phi

Kappa Alpha

Phi CiBmn".a Delta

Theta Delta Chi

Beta Theta Pi

Phi Delta Theta

Delta Psi

J-1
C o o
JO Hfe

g

Is ^

15 10 7)^ 20 9 5

5 131^ 15 8 5 5

8 6

7 5

6

6

5 7 9

5 7

9 6

6 12J^ 5

5 7

10 8 9

7 5 15

5

6 6

5

6

5

6

5

6

6

7H
7H

16 9

7 9

7 7

5 7

5 16

7 11

9 5

C3 H K
5 11

9 7

8 7

7 6

6 16

5 9

7 16

5 7

9 7

7 11

5 6

6

5 5

6

5

5 10 5

6

7 5

6 5

9

11

5

6

7

6

5

6

6

8 6

6 7

20 6

9 6

6 fi

9

6 6

2
g
o
H
130^
95H
90
80
85

83

773^
77

70

08

67H
65

62

60

56

45

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

FURNISHED HOUSES
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''Home of Quality'

Ruether & Company
Wholesale and Retail Butchers

Spring Street, WiUiamstown, Mass.

Four Master of Arts
(Continued from First Pa«e)

brolcriK doMillc. Jr., Kohort Unicc Dun-

Clin. Sutiiui'l SiirRcatit l''("rri.s, Krcclcricl;

.JiiiiH's Kcfsseiidrii, .Ir.. lliirold .laincM

l''icl(l, Philip Fci-diimnil Frank, Harold

I'ini (ioodliody, Scliuylpi- Wliilncy (lood-

ricli, Natliiiiiicl Cirociuvood. Ilari)l<l Mc-

Inlyi-e Grout. Jr., Hiland Hall, John Uup-

lislo Hall, HoKcr William Hardy, Jidian

Tlnnsloii llar)jrave«, William .Allison

Harris, Jr., Joseph Close Harsch. Thomas

Mill'ord Ilalcli, Jr.. .\ntliimy Doy HoaR-

land, Robert Ma.s.soiineaii Hoffman, Jr.,

.lolm Hiid.son Mollis, .Marniaduke Burrell

Holt, Jr., Clement Warren llooven. Berke-

ley William llotelikiss, William Alexander

Jaekaon, .loseph Andrew Jeffrey, II,

Henry Franeis Keale, Preston Paris Kel-

loKK, Kenneth Perkins Kenyoii, Robert

(ob.son I<ineai<l. .lohn Lyman Laeey,

John lIohlridKe Leecli, William Ho.ss

Leinh, Robert .\very Leiand, William

Bradley Lewis. William Loeb, Jr.,

Kal|)h Emerson Liim, .Ir., Robert Franei.s

NLicCameron, John MaeMurtrie, ClifTord

Bin-well Nhir.sh, Jr.. Krnest Davis Mar-

shall, NLdcolm Sudlow .\Lirtiii, HukIi

Byron Melian. JOverell Brooks Merriam.

.laeob Ferdinand Miller, .lolm Paymoml

Miniter. John W illard Morehouse. Huijli

Morton, Theodore Pomeroy Moser, Fred-

erick Drake Neilson, Fred Otis Newman,

I'raneis Tilden Nichols, William Creene

NiRhtingale, Jr., .Joel Benedict Nott.

Lawrence Hopkins Nott, William Sturges

Park(;r, Williairi Bowler Pheljjs, Jr., John

Keith Pratt, Howard Scwall I'niyn,

(lan.son Purcell, Robert Milner Pyle, Mil-

Ion Cnrtiss Rose, James Bcnno Ro.senwal<l,

Perry Louiisbery Ruston, Edward Maurice

."Salomon, Jr., Alfred Clifford Saxton, Alvin

Herman Schlos.ser, Stuart Sherman, Stan-

ley Wilford Khiimes, Wellington Smith, Jr.,

Robert Nestell Smyth, Charles Loomis

Smythe, Philip Wildes Spalding, Howard

Danforth Starr, Tomiikins Henry Steele,

Holland Ames Stevens, Winfield Emil

Sttimpf, Cicorge Theodore Swan, Paul

Flynn Swett, Frederick Baylies Taylor,

Sanborn Gove Tenney, John Elbert

Thomas, John Tower Thompson, Edwin

Elston TuUis, Sheldon Walker Vanzwoll,

Douglas Vernon, George Theodore Vickers,

Jr., Victor Raymond Wahle, Deane Russell

Walker, Ralph Whitmore Wallace, Wil-

liam Temple Webber, Alden Rice W'ells,

John Donald Wells, Willis Bailey White,

Cabray Wortley, William Henry W^ilp,

John Howard Veomans, Walter Guide

Zinn.

Master of Arts

Frederick Kingston Ashbaugh, Leon

Clayton Smith, Robert Niles Washburne.

Smith '28 Chosen to Lead
Next Year's Baseball Nine

rbeiidori^ llul)bell Sndth. Jr. '2S of

South (Irange, New Jer.sey. was elected

ca))tain of the N'arsity baseball team for

the I'X'X .season at a n.cctinu of this year's

letter men last Saturday afternoon. Smith

prepared at the Hill .Sr-hool, where he

pla\cil on the baseliall team, and was also

a member of the Clee Club.

Since ccin.inn to Williams, .Smith has

played on the nine for three years, catch-

ing until this season when he was converted

into a lirst-strinn |)itclier. This year

Smith pitched when Williams beat .Am-

herst 2-1 in the first meeting between these

two teams, and unainst Wesleyan in the

7-0 victory last Thursday. He is also

leader of the ( dee Club as well as a mem-
ber of the Choir, and belongs to the I'lirjilc

Ki !i .Society.

Society of Alumni Holds
Its 107th Annual Meeting

European Statesmen

to Address Institute

(Continued from First Page)

will address the Institute on some of the

aspects of "Dictatorship Versus Democ-
racy in Europe", the subject of the round

table and general conference which Pro-

fessor Henry R. Spencer, of Ohio State

University, will lead. Professor Michels

is one of the loading students of political

parties and author of several outstanding

1 )ooks on the subject.

Other distinguished Europeans will

deliver lectures at the Institute, including

Dr. Jacob Lange, of Denmark, Professor

John A. Todd, of the Liverpool Cotton

Service, and Dr. Pierre LePaulle, of the

French Bar, Paris. Dr. Lange is an agri-

cultural exjiert in his country. He is head
of an agricultural college and an associate

editor of the newspaper "Vor Tid" ("Our
Times"). He is a follower of Henry
George, and is chairman of the Henry
George Society of Denmark. He is an au-

thor with a wide range of knowledge, hav
ing written on imemployment, physics

botany and social economics.

The IDTtli amuial meet inn of the .Society

of .\lunuii of Williams Colleue. the oldest

alunuii association in I'ontimious existence

in the country, with the meeting of the

Ijf>\alty l-'unii .\.s.sijiiati(iii, was hcM last

.Saiurdav morning in the Stetson Hall

reading room. The meeting "f the entire

society was prccciled by meetings of the

F.xeciitive Conuuittee, the .\lumni .Ad-

visory Council, and the Directors of the

Loyalty Fund .\ssoiaati(in, which were held

in jesup Hall on F'ridav.

.\t the mcetiuK of the F'.xerutive Com-
mittee, presided over by C. F. Perkins 0.5,

plans for a inend)ership drive were aj)-

proved. Haliih Perkins 'Oil and the non-

(traduates of 1!K)2 were rcconuncnded for

honorarv Tnemlicrship in the .Society.

Max B.' BerkiuM; '02, President of the So-

ciety of Almnni, presided over the meeting

of the .Xlunmi .Advisory Council, at which

Treasurer Dunbar '98 reported on the

Fnilergraduate Loan Fund, making a i)lea

for additional <'ontributions. Alumni Sec

retarv Botsford made his report stressing

tile need of more scholarships and ade-

quate funils for faculty salaries, after \vhich

the following officers were elected: C. D.

Makepeace '00, Chairman; C. A. Mason
91, Vice-chairman; and R. Dimbar '98,

Secretarv-treasurer. The usual reports

were read at the meeting of the Directors

of the Loyalty Fund Association, and Mr.

Perkins revealed plans for a mend)ership

drive to be launched soon. Dr. lulward

H. Griffin '62, a former Williaiiis pro-

fessor and ex-Dean of Johns Hopkins, was

the principal speaker at the general meet-

ng, at which the committee reports were

read, and representatives of the classes

also spoke.

BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

Sisson-Buick Co.
218 Ashland Street Tel. 1700 NO. ADAMS

R. H. NOYES
Paintingand Paperhanging

WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.
Telephone 248.X

COLLEGE NOTE

As the result of a recent comi>etition

Richard B. Hodskins '30 has been elected

to the position of Assistant Business Man-
ager of the Gill for the coming year, while

Edgar M. Wood will hold the positicm of

Advertising Manager.

Trophy of Troph
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The GREYLOCK HOTEL, Williamstown, Massachusetts
"At the Western End of the Mohawk TraiV

An up-to-the-minute hostelry with an atmostphere of old time New England hospitality; catering to Williams men and their families for 50 years;
offering the ultimate in Service, Comfort and Courtesy.

Golf Tennis Riding
^^^^-^'^^^ ^^^i^^^^^^^^^ Winter Resort JHE MIRAMAR Miami, Florida

Write for Illustrate.l Booklets: "The \ illafie Beaiitifiil" iinJ •The Old Mohawk Trail" HENRY N. TEAGUIC, Lessee ROLAND G. EATON, Manager

YOU MUST PLAN A VISIT TO WILLIAMSTOWN THIS SUMMER

Trustees Honor Ten
(Continued from First Pa«e)

of his experienci', said: "I'lii' wisilinii uf

the serilic comHli liy opiiiirtuiiily uf

leisure; and he thai hatli little Imsiiicss

shall lii'comc wise.' To this (_)rienlai

sentiineiit Mr. Jenkins |)n'sciits iiotalilc

exception: in his ca-sc litenirv discrimina-

tion and executive cflici<'nc\ have (jmie

hand in hand, and havccondiincd to sustain

the clignit,y and reputation (if .^ineiican

periodical literature."

In presenting Arthiu' Tnunan Safford

for the degree of Doctor of .Science, Pro-

fessor Ma.xcy said, "Mr. President : 1 am
presenting fer the honorary degree. Doctor

of Science, .\rtlun' Truman Saflford, a

graduate of this College in the Class of

1887; Chief Engineer of Locks and
Canals of the City of Lowell; Harvard
and Vale Lecttu-er on Il\clraidic Engineer-
ing, and one of the foremost authorities on
that subject in this country. When in

the interests of eflicient government the
State intervened he was selected liy the
(lovernor of the Commonwealth to head
the committee appointed to direct the
administration of his own city, and he

still holds the chairnnuiship of the finance
Conunission of the nuuiicipality. His

father, one of the most famous scientists

ever comu'cted with the Faculty of Wil-

liams College, and his niolher for m(ne
than a generation eiulearccl to the eoni-

muiiitv for her untiring activity in every

form of good works, their son hapjiily

combines by irdieritance two ([ualities

consistently stressed by this College: in-

tellectual attaimneiu and g<iod citizenship.

Forty years ago he went forth liearing

I)recious seed; today he returns home
bringing his sheaves with him."

In presenting Lauder William Jones

for the degree of Doctor of Science Pro-

fessor Mears said, "Mr. President, 1 )ne-

sent to ytm for the Honorary Degree of

Doctor ()f Science, Lauder William Jones.

.\fter gradimting from Williams College

in l.S()2 and receiving his Doctorate from
the University of Chicago in l.SllS, Dr.

Jones has served as the head of the De-

partment of Chemistry at the University

of Cincinnati, as Dean of the School of

Engineering and .Vrchitecturc in the I'ni-

versity of ^linnesota and as head of the

Department of Chemistry at Princeton

University. Dr. Jones has an enviable

war record in the Chemical Warfare
Htu'ean both at Washington and the

Edgewood .\r.senal. He is a noted au-

thority of this coimtry in organic clieiu-
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A. SCHAFFNER TEL. 2,'58-W
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istry and has a remarkable recoi'd as an
author, a teacher, and director of research.

.\s a distinguished graduate of the cele-

brated i-lass of lSil2 it is most fitting that
berause of his splendid record he should
be thus honored by his Alma Mater on
this, the 35th anniversary of his gradua-
tion."

In jiresenting Rockwell Harmon Potter
for the degiee of Doctor of Divinity,
Professor Morton said, "Uockwell Harmon
Potter—(iradiiate of I'nion College in the
class of lSit5, pastor of the Center Congre-
gatioiud Church of Hartl'ord, Connecticut,
Trustee of Union, Mt. Ilolyoke, and other
educational institutions, former moder-
ator of the National Congregational
Council, President of the .American Boaril

of Foreign Missions,— in word and in act

a teacher of divinity— in character a living

epistle, known and read of all men."

In presenting Frank S. llackett for the
degree of Master of .\rts. Professor Leigh
said, "For the honorary degree of Master
of .Arts 1 i)resent to yon Frank S. llackett,

a gradmde of Colinnbia College in the
Class of KSSi). Flounder of the Hiverdale
Cotmtry i^chool in liK)7 and since that
time its Headmaster, he has been a leader
and pioneer in developing a significant

type of secondary school which combines
the wholesome outdoor life of the country-
side with residence in a great city. He
has attacked with enthusiasm and open-
mindedness the problem of training the
whole boy, at the same lime insisting upon
high standards of .scholastic attaiimient.
To the success of his eilcn-ts, as seen in the
intellectual i|uality and sturdy young
manhood of the gradimles of Hiverdale
School, we can personally attest. It is a
pleasure to welcome this distinguished
schoolmaster to the company of Williams
Alumni.

In presenting .Austin .Morris Harmon
fin- the degree of Doctor of Humane Let-
ters, Professor Dickennan said, "1 have
the honor to present to y(ni for the hon-
orary degree of Doctor of Ibimane Letters,

.Austin Morris Harmon, who wiis grad-
uated from Williams College with vale-

dictory rank in the ela.ss of 1(M)2, sometime
I'eUow of the .American School of Clas.sical

Studies at Home, Doctor of Philo.sophy,

Hillhouse Professor of the Creek Language
anil Literature in A'ale I'niversity. lie is

known in the world of learning by his acute
studies in the fragments of Meander and
more generally by his edition and trans-
lation of Lucian, a work eminent no less

for rare scholarship than for wit and lit-

erary sense. .A skillful interpreter of the
life of the past to the present age, a teacher
whose memories of tmdergraduate days
have kei)t alive within him a wholesome
faith in the mind of youth, a member of the
university world, esteiMiied for discern-

ment, practical wisdom, and modesty, he
is fulfilling the brilliant promise of his un-
dergraduate career by the distinguished
work of his maturity."

In presenting Hoy Waldo Miner for the
degree of Doctor of iScience, Profes.sor

McIClfresh said, "Mr. President, 1 present

to you as candidate for the honorarv de-
gree of Doi'tor of Siience. Hoy Waliio
Miner, graduate of this college in the (

'lass

of ISilT, Doctor of l'liilo.sophy of ( 'ohinibia

rniversity, ('urator <if the Department
of Lower lincrtebrates of the Mu.scmn of

Xatiu'al History in ,\cw York City. .An

e\pl(M'er and searcher-out of the sei-rets of

the deep, his rese.irches I'arried to many
parts of the gloiie, n keen student of .\;i-

turc, his wfilinns sought by sidiolars of
iiiaiiy lands, an al)lc builder of one of tlic

greaiest scientific exhiliits of the world, lie

has advanced the wisdoiri of the leariK^d

and has limnghl knowledge of .Xaliire to
the inullitildc."

In presenting William H. Matthews for

the ilegree of Ma.ster of .Arts, Profe.s.sor

Pratt said in part, "When Mr. Matthews
finished wdrking his way through College
and received his degree from Williams in

bsns, his cla.ssmates expected great things
of him. We have not been disaiipointctd.

.An o])port.unity to show the i|indities of
mind, will, and heart we knew so well canie
when he was called to lead .settlement work
in Pittsburgh, where his dogged courage
in a long and succcessful fight made the
oppressors of the poor hate and fear him
almost as mucli as the needy for whom he
fought learneil to hcmor lind love him.
It was largely- through his efforts that pub-
lic attention was attractcul to the labor
<'on(litions in the st,eel industry, and in
1912 he acted as fiehl worker and secretary
to the Conunittee of the I'nited Steel
Stockholders, whose report, which he
wrote, eventually brought about the aboli-
t,i(m of the 12-hinir day and the 7-day
week. Since 1913 ho has been Director (if

the li'amily l)c|)artment of the New A'ork
Association for Improving the ('(mditions
of the Pocn-."

( harles Pelot Summerall, who was pre-
sented by Professor M(d.,aren for the de-
gree of Doctor of Laws, was graduated
from West Point in 1892. After serving
in many important military i)osts he was
hnally nominated as major-general in
1920. In 1917 he was appointed com-
mander of the First Field .Artillerv Brigade
ami later joined the \. K. F. in I'Vance.
He was a mend)er of the Inter-Allied Mil-
itary Commi8.si<m at Fiume and was on
duty with the American Mission to Ne-
gotiate Peace tintil August, 1919. After
returning to the United States in Septem-
ber of that year he served as Commander
of the First Division at Camp Taylor and
later at Camp Dix.

Trustees Accept Bequest
The acceplanii' of a 825,000 .scholar-

ship beciuest from Mrs. llanmih (1. Myn-
derse, additional faculty appi>ititnicnts for

the lU'Xt College y<'ar, ami voting .\.H. de-
grees to the class of 1927 were the chief

matters of business transacted at thi' an-
muil .lune meeting of the Hoard of Trus-
tees last Friday morning, (ieorge K.
Howes was reappointed Dean of the Col-
lege, and Harry L. .\gar(l was again ma<le
his a.ssistani, while Willar<l K. Iloyt was
reele<-ted Secretary of the Trustees.

1 he be(|Uest is to supply two scholar-

ships, which will be known as the Will-

hellimis Mynderse Scholarships. Mr.
Mynderse, who is the late husband of the
donor, graduated from Williams in the
Class of 1874, and imtil the time of his

death, manifested a great interest in the
College. The following one-year appoint-
ments were made: .Allyn ,1. Waternuin,
Instructor in Biology; Carl K. llersev,

Instructor in .Art; anil William .\. .lack-

Son '27, Cataloguing .\.s,sistant in the Stet-

son Library.

Seniors Hold Annual

Class Day Execises
(Continued from Plrst Pa«e)

To comdude the afternoon's ceremonies
the class (dindied to the top of the clnipi.l

tower and dropped a watch on the pave-
ment below, its breaking denoting ^ |

luck for 1927. "The Monntain.s" was \]„.

closing song.

Erratum

The \'arsity golf match with .\ii|.

herst on Memorial Day was rei)ortc(i

incorrectly in the last issue of I in,

Hi:c(>nn. T"he match, which was playiil

at Stockbridge instead of at Andn'isl as

staled, was won by Williams 4-2 in-

stead of 9-0.
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FOOTBALL ELEVEN

FACESR.P.LTODAY
Depleted Team Will Open Season

With Only 2 Veterans in

Starting Lineup

LAWSON COMMENTS ON
NEW CHANGES IN RULES

Believes Lateral Pass Provision

Will Make Game Faster and

More Interesting

After two weeks of daily pracrtice under

("oach Lawson and his assistants, the foot-

ball team, with its ranks thinned by an

unusual number of injuries and ineliRi-

bility cases, opens the 1927 season this

afternoon against R. I*. I. at Troy. As

the opponents will enter this game with

(Hen KillinRcr, former T'enn State all-

111-
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BOYNTON WILL LEAD

1927 FOOTBALL TEAM

Is Purple Backfield Star of Two
Years' Experience—Elected

To Fill Vacancy

Charles Francis Boynton '28, of New
York City, was elected captain of the Var-

sity football team for the current season

shortly after practice started this fall.

Boynton 's election was made necessary

when Austin, who was elected to the cap-

taincy at the close of the 1926 season,

failed to return to College this fall.

Boynton prepared for Williams at Trin-

ity School in New York City, where he

took a prominent part in all branches of

athletics as well as many non-athletic ac-

tivities. During his first year at Wil-

liams, Boynton played on his class football

team and was a member of the Freshman

swimming team. In addition, he was

elected to the Ctip and Bells corporation,

the art and editorial staff of the Purple

Coto, and the position of Class Singing

Leader. In his Sophomore and Junior

years he continued his athletic activities,

making -the Varsity team in both football

and swimming. During the second year

also, he served as treasurer of his class,

continued his work on the Piurple Cow, was

appointed to the W. C. A. Cabinet on the

Deputations Committee, and again led his

class in the Interclass Singing Contest.

His Junior year was a continuation of these

activities and culminated in his election to

Gargoyle last May.

'Rehgjon Is a Great Adventure Whose Questions

Are Answered by Following Its Principles'--Leavitt

" Religious faith is just a venture, and

we find ourselves in the process of working

out its priiici|)les," said the Kevercnd

Ashley Day Leavitt, D. D. of the Cam-

bridge Congregational Church, when in-

terviewed recently by a Record reporter.

"The mere fact that religion is an exper-

iment should not scare us off,—for what is

marriage or a man's profession but one

great adventure? When you consider the

men who have succeeded in life, you will

find that they have done so by combining

belief and action,—by accepting faith and

then discovering its truth in following it

out."

"The twentieth century is by no means

unique because of the great number of

people who feel more or less ' at sea' as to

belief. A century ago at Yale it was said

that there wasn't a man in college who

professed to be a Christian. Robert

Louis Stevenson, who wrote some of the

most beautiful prayers in existence, was

a confirmed atheist during his youth, and

Henry Ward Beecher used to say that as a

student in the Divinity School he was

more than skeptical,—but he plugged along

and in his active life found the answer

to his doubts. I don't know a man who

has not believed at one time or another

that he and everything around him was

futile.

"The trouble today is that this feeling of

uncertainty,—which is altogether natural,

has been exploited by books, lecturers

and newspapers to an unhealthy degree.

^I suppose if you asked any pious Christian

point-blank what his religious faith was in

definite terms he would he unable to

answer, and you might call him un atheist.

Youth is particularly unsettled, and it

seems a crime that this natural condition

should be played up just to try and make a

sensation. Most religious conviction is

intuitive anyway, and we shouldn't try

to analyze just how and why we believe,

for it leads to an urmatural introspec-

tiveness that is bound to put us more and

more in doubt. If you tried to take con-

scious notice of every brciith you took,

you would die from exlmustion in 24

hours, and if you insist on pinning your-

self to one specific religious conviction,

you will become more uncertain all the

time. By all means, regard religioii as

an adventure and you will find the

answer to its hypothesis.

"Perhaps the easiest method to con-

ceive of the existence of (iod is the psycho-

logical. Personality is the only real thing

that we know about,—everything we see

must have come from the purposes of

some personality. It seems inconsistent

indeed to suppose that the universe was

created according to an automatic set of

laws,—the very existence of objects imply

the existence of a greater personality

behind them."
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ROWING AT WILLIAMS

POPULAR IN EARLY 70's

Purple Crew Represented College

In Intercollegiate Meets

At Springfield

When the new trophy room in the gym-

nasium is opened one will be able to see a

broken oar among the other treasured

relics of Williams College. To the ma-

jority of modern undergraduates this will

seem a strange article to.be preserved with

BO nmch care; but if one scrutinizes the

history of the College in the '70s, he

will find that WiUiams had a crew.

William S. Cooper of the Class of 1894 has

written an article entitled "Rowing at

Williams" which appears in the 1908

Gulielmensian, and from which the facts in

this article have been taken.

In 1871 there were no intercollegiate

sports. Football was not played, there

were no track meets, and baseball, which

had been an intercollegiate sport had be-

come dormant. It was in this year that

the National Rowing Association of Ameri-

can Colleges was organized at Springfield,

Williams becoming a member. At this

time there were no eight oared shells, and

as Harvard and Yale had been rowing in

six oared shells, the Association adopted

them. Williams had difficulty in com-

mencing, and was unable to enter the first

regatta in 1871, but in 1872, the Purple

launched its first shell in intercollegiate

competition at Springfield.

Parker C. Chandler '72 and John Guens-

ter '74, started the College on its rowing ca^

reer. Williams' first "navy" consisted of

one six-oared shell, one pair-oared and one

single scull which were quartered in an im-

provised boathouse near the milldam on

the Hoosao, being then close to the railway

station. Rowing had difficulty in starting

at Williams because of the small number of

students, poor financial support, and,

which was most necessary, little wnier.

With the funds contributed by Cyrus W.
Field, some elementary dredging and

straightening of the Hoosac was ac-

complished, so that, when the gates of the

milldam were closed, a course of one mile,

commencing at the milldam and ending

about a quarter of a mile west of the

bridge at the edge of Blackinton village,

was obtained. In this mile course there

were^ two sharp cun.'e»>n<l^(4ki(««he most

favorable fconditions, the sweeps would

occasionally scrape a stone on the river

bottom in the shallows and graze the banks

in the narrows.

In 1874, a boathouse and float were built

on the south side of the stream, opposite

the willows, on the land of Mr. B. F
Bridges. Thereafter all practice spins

and races started and finished at the boat-

house, the course being thence westward

to the milldam—a turn—thence one mile

eastward up stream past the boathouse

—

another turn in a narrow spot—thence

westward to the boathouse, making a two
mile course with two turns and not a half-

mile of good straightaway. Inasmuch as

two shells could not go abreast over the

course, all of the races had to be on "time".

Submitted to these conditions, the crew

became proficient in turning, the 1874

crew cutting down more than two minutes

on the record of the 1872 crew. This

skill in turning, however, was of little use

to the oarsmen in intercollegiate competi-

tion.

There was great enthusiasm about the

campus in 1871-1872, rowing weights be-

ing installed in the gymnasium so that the

crew could practise during the winter

months. A Williams crew, trained by
Chandler, entered the second regatta at

Springfield on July 24th, 1872. Amherst,

Yale, Harvard, Bowdoin, and Amherst
Agricultural College, sent crews to this

regatta, the crews were six-oared without

coxswains, the bow man steering with his

foot in the same fashion as the present four

oared crews. In the first part of the race,

Williams No. 4 sprung his oar and was

Guide Book Is Published
by Williams Outing Cluh

Containing a history of the Williams
Outing Club, four sketch maps, and n com-
plete description of all trails and points of
interest in the vicinity of WilliamBtmvn
"Moimtains of Eph", a guide book of the

W. O. C, has recently been publiNJieil.

The book was compiled and editcil by
Harold Mclntyre Grout, Jr., '2ti and
Douglas Vernon '27 as part of their work
this summer as members of the W. (), C.

Trail Commission.

The little volume, which contains 55

pages, is dedicated to the memory ul' the

late Professor Albert Hopkins, of the tUusa

of 1826, who founded the Alpine Cluh, an

ancestor of the present club. Anion); the

unusual features of the book arc iho

stories of the origin of the custom of ccle-

brating Mountain Day and of the willing

of the several College songs which dcul

with the mountains. The greater ixmion
of the book is devoted to information for

the use of those who wish to take a(lv;iii-

tage of the natural scenery which the viiin-

ity offena, and supplements the accounts in

The Freshman Handbook.

I93I Football Starts Monday
Coach Graham has announced thnt the

first practice of the freshman footli.ill

squad will bo hold on Cole Meld at .i.lK)

p. ni. Monday. All interested mcml>er8 of

the class of 1931 are urged to report mI

that time. The freshman team's schediiln

for this year will be as follows:

Oct. 15 Pittafield H. S. Home
22 R. P. I. C1931) Home
29 Union (1931) Home

Nov. 5 We8leyan(1931) Middlctown

12 Amherst (1931) Home

scarcely able to pull his weight during the

rest of the race, but at that, the Puipki

finished fourth, leaving Yale behind in the

final quarter-mile.

In 1873, the Williams Boating Associ;!-

tion became a regular undergraduate iiiKti-

tution, with a "Commodore" as its leader.

The "navy" was increased so that it in-

cluded two six-oared shells, one six-oareil

barge, one four-oared shell, and two pair-

oared sculls. Sliding seats were adopted

by the colleges this year. Again entcriii);

the regatta at Springfield in 1873, Williaiiia

competed against ten other iroUeges but

was unfortunate in finishing eleventh.

The intercollegiate regatta was held in

Saratoga in 1874, and although Coluinliia

won, Williams took fourth place away from

Cornell and Dartmouth by the clever

steering of the Purple Bow, who was used

to clearing obstacles in the Hoosac. The

Williams crew was generally acclaimed at

that time the best singing crew on the lake,

also the most physically perfect.

In the fall of 1874, two rowing dubs

were formed and there was a series of inter-

club races. A new boathouse was buill

that fall, but the graduation of Guenstcr

'74 and the departure of Chandler '72 as

coach were irreparable losses to the crew.

In the race of 1875, which was again held

at Saratoga, Cornell won, and WilUaiii.s

finished ninth out of 13 contestants.

Rowing interest slackened in the fall of

1875. The National Collegiate Rowing

Association existed one more year, but.

Williams did not continue to participate.

Yale and Harvard also dropped out that

year, for they were planning to commence

eight-oared races in 1876. Even a new

offer from Mr. Field in 1875 to expend a

considerable sum on the rowing course did

not revive interest.

As long as the "navy" and the lease on

the boathouse lasted, rowing on the Hoosac

continued. The Boating Asso<'iation went

out of existence in 1878, and the class

crews ceased in 1879 with the paper crew

of the Class of 1882. The boathouse was

then sold, and the shells and oars were put

in the carriage shed of the Congregational

Church. So ended one of the most inter-

esting chapters of Williams history.

!-,',
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men who are instinctively precise and
exacting in their dress have always

chosen HENRY GOLD Clothes because

they are the highest in distinction and
quality.

Visit Our Show Room at The College Restaurant

on Every Other Monday and Tuesday
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l>cnTygold&(7o.

278 York Street -;- -;- New Haven

CATERERS TO WILLIAMS MEN FOR 10 YEARS

"BEMIE^S"
Students' Supplies

Typewriters To Sell and To Rent

Columbia Phonographs and

Records

Smokers' Supplies ^_

Dunhill and Sasieni Pipes

I ,
Fountain Pens

College and Fraternity Stationery

Magazines and Newspapers

BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

ip ip

Sisson-Buick Co.
218 Ashland Street Tel. 1700 NO. ADAMS

CLASS OF 1931 HAS

LARGE REGISTRATION

Figures Show That 236 Freshmen
and Seven Transfers Are

Enrolled

You Need the Buckler of

Life Insurance
R«gi8tration of freehmen up to Thursday

afternoon totalled 236, making the present

entering class one of the largest in Williams

history. It is possible that even this

figure will be exceeded when the books are

finally closed.

A list of the new registranta with their

home addresses follows:

Acheson, Em. O. H.

5029 Morewood PL, Pitteburgh, Pa.

Ahlheim, Carl Frederick

Westbrook Apartments, Delaware Ave.,

Buffalo, N. Y.
Alberta, Arthur

75 Fanshaw Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.
Arscott, John

Conestaga Rad., Wayne, Pa.

Bancroft, John

Harrisville, R. I.

Barber, Godfrey

Bethesda, Md.
Barrows, Kilbrith J.

319 Highland Ave., Winchester, Mass.
Barlow, Francis D.

Ridgewood Rd., 8. Orange, N. J.

Barum'an, Edward R.

279 Linden Ave., Winnetaka, III.

Bealtie, Horace S.

252 Genesee St., Utica, N. Y.

Bell, Richard Charles Den
Owosso, Mich.

Bennett, F. Douglass

340 S. 27th St., Cedar Rapids, la.

Bergen, Robl. G.

624 E. 19th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Bernstein, Edwin F.

220 West 98th St., N. Y. C.

Bimie, Wm. A.

35 Ridgewood Terrace, Springfield, Mass.

Booth, Alan H.

56 Court St., PlatfBburgh, N. Y.

Bowden, Laurens N. Jr.

295 Clinton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bowman, Frank Jr.

5699 Belmont Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
Brandegee, Paul M.
Farmington, Conn.

Brown, E. Jack

600 Powere Lane, Decatur, 111.

Brown, Kenneth H.

53 Pleasant St., Sharon, Mass.

Brown, Leyden E.
235 Went P'h St., ^ p-fig^ N. V.

Burdick, Charles M. Xr.

Dannemore State Hospital, Dannemore,

N. Y.

Bumham, John W.
1771 Linda Vista Ave., Pasadena, Cali.

Burrows, Henry M.
266 Scotland Rd., S. Orange, N. J.

Cameron, John W.
23 E. Goethre St., Chicago, 111.

Camp, Rufus S.

824 Seward St., Evanston, 111.

Cannon, John

303 West 76th St., N. Y. C.

Capps, Robert W.
1215 E. 56th St., Chicago, 111.

Cavanagh, Eustace

29 Maples Rd., Brookline, Mass.

Chapman, Geo. D.

80 Broadway, Bangor, Me.
Cheney, Frank D. Jr.

98 Forest St., So. Manchester

Clark, Arthur M. P.

68 Edgmont Rd., Brookline

Cobb, John C.

Marshall, Texas

Crane, Robert N.
209 Central Ave., Cranford, N. J.

Cross, W. B.

73 a»lumbia Ave., Hartsdale, N. Y.

Cullinan, George

158 Alta Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.

(Continued on Tenth Page)
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Life Insurance Gives Courage

for

The Game of Life

1

TAXI
When your family

arrives for week-ends
we help make it

pleasant

Jack Jones
at Link and Jink's

Chrysler
Motor Cars

EP
OWER
ICK UP

ALL MODELS IN STOCK
MOHAWK GARAGE

Main Street North Adams

WOOD BROS.
Victor Records

Musical Merchandise of All Kinds at

Our New Store

24 BANK ST., NORTH ADAMS

The College Tailor Shop

END OF SPRING STREET. TEL. 543 W

A Ring Will Bring *'Ernie"

Bradley for Your Suit

PRESSING, CLEANING AND REPAIRING

Prompt Delivery

Buy Your Pressing Ticket Now and

.^ SAVE MONEY

'1,

If

i\-

I Mill

f
All the Latest -^ — -^

FALL TOGS AND ATHLETIC GOODS

E. L Goodrich

/^
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Even the Clock Ticks You JVelcome

We are again ready to take care of your

wants for another college year. Everything

is new and our line consists of:

J & M Oxfords

Soft Shirts •

Striped and
Figured Neckwear

Burberry Coats

Leather
Reversible Jackets

Imported Wool Hose

Imported Golf Hose

Corduroy Trousers

Knickers

Slickers

Athletic Goods

Collins & Fairbanks
Soft Hats

and Other Exclusive
Haberdashery

W-vf

Freshmen! JVe solicit your

patronage. Join the ranks

of satisfied customers!

NELS
DOMIN

This store has been catering to the best class of trade

at Williams since 1891

TEACHING POLICY AT

HARVARDJS CHANGED

Upperclassmen Will Not Attend

Classes for Three Weeks

Before Exams

Harvard, the oldest, and hitherto one

of the most conservative of American

collogea, has made a radical departure

from conventional methods of education,

which will give it the most liberal policy of

teaching in the east. The number of

weeks of classroom work has been reduced

from 29 to 23, the extra six weeks to be

spent by the students in study and reading.

The new system is being inaugurated this

fall.

The new regulation, which will not apply

to freshmen, but only to upjierclassmen

and students of the graduate schools,

provides that no classes shall be held be-

tween the beginning of the Christmas

vacation and the beginning of the second

semester in February. During this period,

which was previously employed in lec-

tures and classwork in preparation for the

mid-year examinations, students will be

allowed to be absent from Cambridge as

much as they desire, but will be expected

to devote their time to individual study

and research. A similar period will be

left open in May, just before the final ex-

aminations.

These periods, with examinations and

vacations, will leave only 23 weeks for

formal instruction, which constitutes a

remarkable innovation in American edu-

cation, although formal instruction is still

less emphasized in Continental and English

universities. The nearest approach tn

this policy of instruction in America is

that of Wisconsin University, while the

new college to be opened by ex-president

Meiklejohn of Amherst will inaugurate a

still more radical method of education.

Harvard officials admit, it is said, that

the new ruling will probably cause an in-

crease in the number of men flunking out,

but they maintain that by the more rigid

system of selection the men best fitted to

profit by the privileges of studying at

Harvard will be chosen.

71 Boys Attend Summer
Camp of W. C. A. at Lenox

Under the direction of the Boys' Work
Committee of the Williams Christian As-

sociation the sixth annual sumttler camp
for Williamstown boys was held at Stock-

bridge Bowl, near Lenox, Mass., from

June 28, to July 13, with 71 local boys

attending. The camp was directed by
Kenneth E. Kepner '28, who was assisted

l)y Dwight Shepler '28 and Mr. John A.

Cornellier in the capacity of Associate

Directors; Asch '28, Lisle and Livingston

'29, Orvis, van der Bogert, Burger and
McNeil '30, and David Dillert as Senior

leaders and eight students from the High
School as Junior Leaders.

The boys were divided into four junior

and four senior "tribes" with Indian

names, and baseball and soccer games as

well as track and swimming meets were
held between the groups. The military

drill given other years was omitted and
athletics and special instruction in rifle

work, swimming and nature study were
substituted. Several hikes and an over-

night trip were taken, and toward the end
of the season two treasure hunts were
organized.

William Leetc was tlie recipient of the

Boys' Work Comtpittee Award for the

best all around boy. Archie Biron was
awarded the prize for being the best senior

athlete while Napoleon Genest won the

prize for the best junior athlete. The
prize offered for the most progress in

swimming was captured by Ned Grace.
Abandoning the former custom the work

of the Boys' Work Committee was not dis-

continued after the closing of the summer
camp, but Kepner carried on the activities

until the end of August, when he was re-

lieved by Orvis and Burger. The old

Spring Street schoolhouse was made the

headquarters and several game tables were
added there. Frequent hikes, many of

them with Greylock for their destination,

were taken, and daily programs were ar-

ranged. The season closed with a pet
show and track meet, held on Weston
Field, at which over 100 ribbons were
awarded.

Tennis Tournament

Entries for the annual College tennis

tournament will close at noon on
Thursday, September 29. All those

interested are urged to sign up on the
blank which will be posted in Jesup
Hall for that purpose. The ranking of

candidates for the team next Spring will

be based on the results of this tourna-

ment.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

BEGIN ON OCTOBER 10

Touch Football, Soccer, Baseball

Games Among Those Listed

on Schedule

Interclass (iontests, all-campus tennis

and golf tournaments, cross country meets,

and a series of interfraternity toucih foot-

ball games comprise the schedule of intra-

mural activities which the Department of

Physical Edu(tation, in accordance with its

established poUcy of athletics-for-all, has

arranged for this fall. A meeting of the

Intramural Athletic Association, a body

composed of the Director of Athletics and

his staff, the Senior and Junior Intramural

Managers, and a representative of each

fraternity and the Commons Club, will l)e

held early ne.\t week to make preparations

for the new season.

Throughout the year the fraternities will

contest with each other in various sports

for the championship of the College.

Points arc awarded to the best teams and
the fraternity which amasses the highest

total for the year will have possession for

one year of the handsome silver trophy

donated by H. H. Lehman '99. Three
victories, not necessarily in succession, are

required for its permanent possession.

The Commons Club won an overwhelming

victory last year. Previous winners were

Delta Upsilon in 1924, the year the cup
was placed in competition, Delta Kappa
Epsilon in 1925, and Zeta Psi in 1926.

Last year's list of intramural sports in-

cluded fourteen forms of athletic activity.

The number will be even greater next

year, in the opinion of Professor Messer,

Dire(^tor of Athletics, because of the ereo
tion of the new gymnasium. Among the

possibilities are squash and handball.

A baseball game between the lower class-

es on October 10 and a soccer game the

following day between the same two class-

es are the first interclass (•ontests scheduled.

The annual Freshman-Sophomore track

meet will commence on October 18. Oc-
tober 22 is the date set for the completion

of the first round of games in the inter-

fraternity touch football series.

FRESHMAN RULES

Campus custom reserves certain priv-

ileges to the members of the three and, in

some cases, of the two upper classes. These
privileges are secured by the following

regulations which apply to freshmen and
sophomores as indicated and are observed

by them as an element of Williams tradi-

tion :

1. Freshmen must never appear in the

street coatless or bareheaded and must
wear the regulation Freshman cap in Wil-
liamstown and North Adams until spring

recess.

2. Freshmen must not smoke in the

street at any time of the year.

3. Freshmen must not sit in the front

rows in Lasell Gymnasium or Jesup Hall,

nor in front seats or l)oxes at the theaters

in North Adams unless accompanied by a
man of a higher class. They must occupy
seats in the gallery at College meetings

and smokers in Jesup Hall.

4. Freshmen must not wear purple in

class insignia or in any form unless they

shall have won numerals or a varsity letter,

and then only on a jersey or sweater.

5. F>eshmen must not wear prepara-

tory school insignia on caps, jerseys, or

sweaters.

6. Freshmen must yield precedence to

upperclassmen on the street and in trolley

cars and upon entering and leaving all

buildings.

7. Freshmen must not sit on Spring

Street benches. Only seniors may sit on
the Lab. fence.

8. Freshmen must not wear leather or

fur coats.

9. Freshmen must not wear knicker-

bockers or army breeches. Freshmen
and sophomores must not wear corduroys

or moleskin trousers. Regulations as to

clothing are suspended during participa-

tion in sports or hiking, but freshmen must
not Unger on the campus when dressed for

such activities.

10. Freshmen must not sit in the cen-

ter section of Walden's theater unless ac-

companied by a man of a higher class.

11. Freshmen and sophomores must
not lead varsity cheers or the singing of

"The Mountains".

12. Freshmen must not walk on the

grass of the Chapin Hall campus.
Attention is also called to the order of

the Dean that freshmen and sophomores

must not have automobiles.

College Preacher
The Reverend Joseph H. Twichell,

College Pastor, will conduct the regular

morning services in the Thompson Me-
morial Chapel tomorrow at 10.35 a. m.

Standard Time.

/>
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THE

WALDEN
Week of September 26
Four Complete Showi; Aiternoon at 2.16 and 3.30

Evening at 7. IB and 8.30

MONDAY, SEPT. 26

Harry Langdon and Ruth Hiatt in "His
First Flame". Comedy. News. Ad-
mission: 15 and 30c.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 27

Douglas MacLean in "Soft Cushions".
Comedy, "High Spots." Admission:

15 and 3()c.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 28

M. G. M. presents Norma Shearer in

"After Midnight." Miss Shearer, more
beautiful than ever, more richly gowned,
will win your heart, too, as the modern
girl who knows the way to a man's
heart. Mack Sennet Comedy. Ad-
mission: 15 and 30c.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 29
Lew Cody and Aileen Pringle in "Adam
and Evil." Johnny Adams Comedy,
"Meet the Folks." Admission: 15 and
30c.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 30
Esther Ralston and Neil Hamilton in

"Ten Modem Commandments." Mack
Scnnett Comedy, "The College Kiddo."
Admission: 15 and 30c.

SATURDAY, OCT. 1

"The Simset Derby" with a special cast,

including Mary Astor, Wra. Collier, Jr.

and Ralph Lewis. Fables. News.

5

PURPLE WANDERERS

RETURN TO HAUNTS

Parisian Wine, Women, and Song
Tempt Many While Others

Loll at Home

NArilMraiEIICeBRQ
CLOTHES

Showing at

GABE PRINDLE'S
Friday and Saturday

SEPT. 30 to OCT. 1

Rep. JackBorsuk

$34.50 to $42.50

Tailored to your measure

Nat LUXENBERG & Bro.
37 Union Square, New York

„ Boimn teih S 1 7ih Sit.

I _

Rent
A CAR

-FROM-

JOHN
STEELE

Once more the Boston and Maine has
returned us to WiUiamstown, only three
hours late, which is early for the Boston
and Maine. Here we are on food Und
water once more ready and anxious for
work and the dear professors—my, my,
WiUiamstown rejoices to have us lm<:k
from our various occupations and hulnt-
ations, in fact we received many letters

asking us to come back and settle immedi-
ately. To further the excellent work
of the Society for the Prevention of Useless
Questions, Tub Hecoud presents a brief

survey of what some of the sons of Wil-
liams have been doing during what was
intended to be a period of rest.

Among our number we find ice men,
railroad conductors, cow l)oys, flyers,

angels, and bedtime story tellers, not to
mention those who invoked the grape
to keep in shajje. In what ought to be
during the hot weather the highly pleas-
urable occupation of ice making, we find

our old friend "Speed" Reid on. the job;
rather a necessity than a luxury. H.
Comstock has been dabbling in flying for
a long while, but this summer he took it

up seriously and almost succeeded in

flying, though we don't know where.
Bill Butcher acquired a coat of tan, an
heiress, and the ability to display his
iimsctles in the approved life guard fashion,
by snatching beautiful damsels from the
angry waters.
Shepler spent the summer in Quebec

drawing—he wouldn't say what. Dough-
erty took charp; of nine peoples' children
and their Sibenan uncle. Baker, Rudolph
and "Bud" Chsise motored to the coast
and saw a lot, mostly in Hollywood.
The golf medals showered upon "Hence"
Dunn. "Doc" Jaeckel heard the lure of

the cigar country and betook himself to

Havana, returning with a free smoke for

everyone. Leonard hv.tird the call of the
West, where men are men and women are
anything you like, and played nursemaid
to a contented herd. "Danny" Wilson
sojourned in Canada, while Ide and Gor-
dinier, living in Troy, thought it un-
necessary. Keep, having played but 30
holes of golf swam 26 miles to win the
Lake George marathon swim and a mjar
silver cup, the only drawback being that
he lost his grease suit enroutc and had to
swim an additional five miles. But the
prize job of all fell to Captain Bongartu,
who worked on a woman's sloop all sum-
mer.

Ah Paris I

Everett Terhune saw Paris, namely:
Chez Mr. Finney, Hnrry's New York
linr, und Zelli's. The Purple Pirates,

generally ut leisure, were rescued from
clistressiiig circumstances by the remark-
able Mr. Finney and the unforgetable
Zellie, only to toot their own horns at the
largest moving picture palace in the
world, the Gaumont, where in the usual
absence of Greenwood who had adopted
the old American Legion custom of

leaving his wife behind. Stone attired

in a top hat, a red nose, and skates led the
band. Greenwood, wading through the
night life of Paris in hip lioots, gave a
hint of what the young man about town
will be seen in by arriving in XvIU'k one
night, wearing said boots, tuck pants.

Purple Pirates white jacket, a large

cock-a-to hat surmounted by a candle also

lit. Blancy, having broken Greenwood's
iinkle by pulling him off a water wagon,
(led to Switzerland and blithely ))uisue<l

Hervcy Thompson over the Alps. Ben
and Larry Nott toured Italy in a stream-
line ('itroen and ran into Joe Jefircys,

who assisted by Goodbody and TuUis,

was taking his wife on a honeymoon,
Ziiin and White during a half hour stay

in I'lngland played cards with strangers

such as one meets on Pullmans, lost $'25

a|)iece and were forced to tour the con-

tinent on second-hand bicycles. Banks,
having jjlayed tennis with English i)ecrs as

partners, joined Gaskill for a tour from
Hoiik; to the Artie circle. They wore
fortunate in reaching the North Sea, the

Baltic Sea, the Norwegian Fjords, the

Adriatic Sea, and the Mediterranian Sea
on Saturday nights. Robinson and Uilcy

in Stockholm indulged in an EU bad vied

boiiliiiiig, which translated into the ver-

nacular means an old fashioned bath like

mother used to give with a 8ul)stitute for

mother.
Hank Fields led a social life at Bar

Harbor, Maine.

SOCCER CANDIDATES

TO REPORT MONDAY

Coaches Are Hampered by Lack
of Experienced Material

on Varsity Squad

Coach Bullock held the first meeting for

candidates for the Varsity So('cer team
yesterday evening preparatory to begin-

ning practice for the opening game with

Clark University which will be played on

Cole Field on October H. The regular

Oct. 8 Clark University at Wil-

liamstown
" 15 Hamilton at Clinton

" 22 R. P. L at WiUiamstown
" 29 Harvard at WiUiamstown
Nov. 5 Weslcyan at Middletown
" 12 Amherst at WiUiamstown

daily practice sessions will begin next

Monday afternoon a(tcording to the an-

nouncement made by the Coach at the

meeting.

Facing a schedule fully as difficult as

that of last year with l)ut five letter men
available, the Coach and Captain Delano

are confronted with the problem of pre-

paring a defense using inexperienced

players. Neilson '29 and Rowley '28 are

the only letter men who will play behind

the line. In addition to Ca))tain Delano,

Field and Phelps '29 arc the only veteran

linemen available. While no schedule for

the Freshman team has as yet been ar-

ranged, the managers are attempting to

get at least three games for the yearlings,

who will again be coached by Mr. Belle-

rose. The championship team which he

developed last fall will doubtless contribute

several candidates to Coach Bullock's

squad.

Buildings Beautified by
Summer Improvements

Five major improvements have been

made on the College property during the

summer recess. Berkshire Hall, Clark

Hall, Currier Hall, Fayerweather Hall,

East College, and West College have been

stripped of their yellow paint by sand"

blasting, so that once more these buildings

have their natural brick color as they di<l

in IS^.

In front of the east side of West College,

a j)air of graiiiU; stairs are also being

erected in memory of Mark and Albert

Hoj)kins. The former was one of Wil-

liams' most illustrious i)re8idents during

his term of service from IS.'Jfi to 1H72. The
open pon^h on the south side of the Faculty

Club was enclosed with glass during the

vacation through the generosity of C!lark

Williams, '92. Work on the new gymna-
sium was hurried as much as possible in

order that it might be completed by the

first of January.

W. C. A. Sponsors Rug Sale
A I'hurity sah^ of rugs made by the blind

will be luild in Danaher's hardwan; store

on Spring Street during the next few days.

'I'he sale, which is sjMmsored by the Wil-

liams Christian Association, will be under
the ilirection of Doughty '29,

Few in Football Competition
Oirwin, ('uddeba<rk, Ciroskin, Gross,

Hoyt, Mcintosh, Marshall, and Rice '30

an^ now enrolled in the Fall football com-
petition for members of the Sophomore
class. Of these eight candidates, six will

receive managerial positions as a result of

their work.

"
Old Friends Are Best

**

The Same Friendly Atmosphere

Backed By Good Service and
the Highest of Quality Explain

Why Our Fountain Maintains Its

Popularity Year After Year

Eastman Kodaks Cynthia Sweets Smokers' Supplies

Page & Shaw Chocolates

Briggs Drug Store

Walter J. Hart, Proprietor

Healthful Sporty Fashionable

LET us TEACH YOU TO RIDE

Hoosic River Riding Stable
Class Work or Private Lessons

Also Horses for Hire by the Hour

Rates Reasonable

CALL 320
OUR STABLE LOCATED AT 165 COLE AVENUE

'Patronize

Bring

Your

Hair
Troubles

Here!

St, Pierre's Shop
EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
SCIENTIFIC SCALP TREATMENT

;; beauty "Parlor in %ear ::

Next to Dempsey's on Spring Street

"vfii-

n I

I Best College Headquarters in U. S. A.
OPPOSITE NEW GYM

College Pharmacy
Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Banners, Stationery

Fountain Pens
Pipes—all necessities

Fred Walden Eddie Dempsey

College Restaurant
Cleanliness and Service

. Our Motto

Pat Lynch Eddie Dempsey

OPPOSITE NEW GYM

College Billiard Parlors

Nine Cushions

New Equipment
Service the Best

Dempsey Block

P. J. Dempsey, Prop.

./ ,i
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AS THE YEAR COMMENCES
A detarhed observer must find the autumn reopening of a college an interesting

and amusing process. Where one day there is nothing to be seen but a cluster of

empty buildings, half a week later there is found an entire, strictly organized com-

niunity, with its social system, its political structure, its intricate daily schedule,

all the pleasures and pains of a civilization in miniature; and most of the individuals

who make up this community are merrily setting out to carry on its business with

only a dim idea of the what and not the faintest notion of the why.

College is such a various place that one cannot sketch it briefly in a few para-

graphs, nor sum it up in a dozen volumes, so there is ample excuse for an undergrad-

uate's foggy conception of its life and purpose. But before we start gaily off on the

collegiate year it is surely important that we should at least attempt to understand

the reason for our being here to and discover the direction we are going.

College should teach us the way to plan work, the means of attaining concen-

tration, the sportsn:anlike attitude, and numberless other matters down to the social

uses of the cigarette and the possibilities of the pipe. But a liberal education has a

more comprehensive function than training us in habits of mind and conduct; it is

intended to open up life as a whole, to establish our perspective for once and all as a

true and universal one. William James phrases it strikingly, "to know a good man

when you see him"—that is the ability which the college bred should have: to know the

worthy and the unworthy, and to lie able to recognize the jiroper place for everything.

It is that ability which distinguishes the cultured man, which makes him always

alert and understanding; it is that which keeps him from spending his life engrossed

in idle projects or wrapped up in foolish enthusiasns, and which accounts for his eter-

nally extending interests and sympathies. Such a life opens out into the world through

a thousand channels and i,s enriched through all of them, then enriches the world again

in its turn.

In our four years here we cannot become thoroughly educated men, no more

than we can completely change our natures. But we can acquire a marvelous amount

and lay the foundations of a splendid future self, if we suljscribe to the one condi-

tion, that no spend every minute of our college career with our eyes clear and open

and our minds thoroughly awake. In the classroom, on the campus, on the athletic

field we must live intently, or college will be only a pleasant dream, profitless.

There is no need for constant drudgery, for long, bitter hours under a study

lamp; nor is it meant that all our acts should be laden with the purpose of a lifetime.

We must take our college course as we should take ourselves, sincerely and seriously,

but not too hard. The man who pursues his lessons violently, or his competitions

viciously, displays comm.endahle energy but doubtful judgment. There are too

many sides to our experience here to allow frenzied concentration; one of those sides

is the doing of a hard job well,—be it curriculum or extracurriculum, but even in the

doing one should not forget the size of the world.

So this is a view of the thought w hich lies behind a college of the liberal arts, and

when the thought is thus glimpsed the phenomenon of the college may seem no longer

mysterious, but natural. And then, too, the numerous problems which rise from

nowhere to perple.'c our path and trip our step may dwindle and shrink to small fan-

cies of the moment if we can look far away ahead and keep the eventual goal in our sight.

O'Brien, Noted Aviator Tells

James O'Brien, of Montreal, Canada,
renowned aviator and movie photogra-

pher, related some of his interesting ex-

periences in the far north when inter-

viewed by a Recoud reporter at the

Williams Inn. Although Mr. O'Brien's

expeditions in 1918 and 1922 were unsuc-

cessful, he succeeded later in completing a

trip to Wrangell Island, north of Siberia;

and later in the winter of 1926 attained

considerable fame by his- aid in bringing

the serum to Nome cfuring the devastating

diptheria epidemic of that year.

His expedition into Alaska in the fall of

1924 was to take moving pictures of rein-

deer and to investigate the gold regions.

He set out from Skagway, in southern

Alaska, with Gfno Miller, of Portland,

Oregon, and then proceeded north by
train to Whitehorse, Canada. Here 100

dogs were bought, and three guides and
three moving picture cameras were pro-

cured, together with rM,000 feet of film.

The party now get out for Rampart
House, in the extreme northern part of

Canada. At this point the mounted
police "decided that the trip was crazy,

and turned them back in a spirit of friend-

liness and humanity." A party had pre-

ceded them by two weeks, and hadn't

been heard of since. The group was,

therefore, forced to retrace its steps ana
take the " All-American" route into Alaska,

further to the south.

On January 16, 192.5, Colonel Thomp-
son, who was taking charge of the critical

of His Alaskan Experiences
situation caused by the newly broken out
disease in Nome, wired to O'Brien at
Ruby, Alaska, asking him to fly to Nome
With the serum, which was at Fairbanks.
The aviator proceeded to Fairbanks,
where he found that the only air mail
plane, in poor shape, had been laid up for
the winter. However, he managed to put
it in working order, and packed in 104
pounds of serum, which, because of its

jelly-like substance, had to be wrapped
securely to be kept warm. Soon after
sotting out, air pressure was lost, the pump
froze, and he was forced to land at Fort
Gibbon. From this point 27 dog teams
relayed the serum to Nome.

Numerous hardships, mostly due to the
cold, were encountered throughout the
expedition. The temperature for a whole
month was .'58° freezing the dogs' legs, and
creating a general outlireak of distemper.
The party ran into an air hole at one place
and lost 22 dogs, 400 poiuids of food, and
several thousand feet of film. Because
of the necessarily rcducwd rations, the
weaker dogs had to be killed to feed the
stronger.

From Nome the expedition continued
to Point Barrow, the northernmost tip

of Alaska, from there to Whale Island for

game hunting, and thence to Wrangell
Island to obtain the heretofore untaken
picture of the l»ar and walri, the group
covering, all told, 1,300 miles by dog
teams.

A Shop

Devoted to Providing

IVilliams Men with

the Newest

A Shop

That Offers Quality

and Service Without

Reserve

Greetings
to the

MEN OF WILLIAMS

4^-Ki

n jf OF WILLIAMS! THE
IVlCTl WILLIAMS SHOP

GREETS YOU. IVE

WISH YOU SUCCESS AND A
HAPPY YEAR, AND HOPE THAT
YOU WILL CALL UPON US TO
DO OUR PART IN MAKING BOTH
OF THESE POSSIBLE.

CONSTANT CONTACT WITH WILLIAMS MEN
rir ENABLES US TO SELECT CLOTHES THAT ARE

AUTHENTIC AND APPROVED. CLOTHES BY
LANGROCK ARE ASSEMBLED HERE IN A COMPLETE
OFFERING: SUITS. TOP COATS. OVERCOATS AND SPORT
CLOTHES OF EXCLUSIVE IMPORTED FABRICS CUS-
TUMED-TO-DON OR CUSTOMED-TO-MEASURE

/, 7 FURNISHINGS ARE HERE TOO. IN A

mlDOVtCd COMPLETE ASSEMBLAGE FOR FALL.
/ THE SORT OF THINGS THAT ARE

NEW AND UNUSUAL BUT ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE.
NECKWEAR. SHIRTS, HOSE, SLIP-ONS, GOLF-HOSE.
UNDERWEAR AND EVERYTHING THE WELL-GROOMED
WILLIAMS MEN WILL WANT IN THE MANNER THEY
WILL WANT IT.

T T/ LOOK FORWARDTO HAV-
1/1/ P ING YOU VISIT US AND

OF COURSE. TO SERV-
ING YOU IF WE CAN.
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THe^VILLIAN/^HcP
Fealuring

LANGROCK
WILLIAM^TOWN - MA./>:

STORES: YALE. HARVARD. PRINCETON. BROWN. EXETER. ANDOVER
NEW YORK: 184 BROADWAY
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SUSPENSION FREQUENT

FOR PRANKS IN 1860's

Oldtime Professors Showed Little

Mercy on 'Leading Spirits'

Among Students

Misdemeanor among underclassmen at

Williams was far more prevalent fifty

years ago than it is today. In order to

quell the "leading spirits" among the stu-

dents the faculty often resorted at that

time to the punishment of indefinite sus-

pension for even the slightest offenses.

During the fall of '69 an incident oc-

curred which gave occasion for consider-

able agitation in College, as 19 men were

suspended for misdemeanor." It seems

that Professor Carter, on reaching his

recitation room one morning, found that

some mischievous individuals had made

the room unfit for use l>y disjointing the

stove pipe and letting all the smoke out,

and by several other tricks "such as fresh-

men indulge in now and then." The pro-

fessor ordered the class to meet in another

room, but 19 men failed to report. For

this neglect of duty they were informed

of their suspension the following morning.

Feeling that this was an unjust act on

the part of Professor Carter, certain soph-

omores and juniors decided to make bad

matters worse by giving him a "callit-

humpian" or burlesque serenade. About

40 men entered into this arrangement, and

late that night, armed with horns, they

assembled about the house of their victim

for a "grand blow." Hardly had the in-

troduction of the serenade sounded when

there was a sudden silence, and every

musician made a hurried exit over fences

or behind trees. The reason for the hasty

retreat was the sight of Justice Kellogg

and Constable Noble, who happened to

be "loafing around" much the same as

Chief Vosler does today. It may seem

strange that two peaceful oflicers could

put such fear into the hearts of 40 Williams

students, but they had acquired a greater

res|)ect for the majesty of the law than had

prevailed in the past. This respect was

caused by the recent arrest of two Wil-

liams men, who had returned from a

"merry time" in Pittsfield and had been

fined $1.00 each for grotesque actions near

the campus.

Some years later a student named
Balcom was expelled for so slight an offense

that nearly the whole College rose up in

protest. Balcom was a popular, conscien-

tious student, who was working his way
by acting as janitor of the chapel. One

of his duties was to light the lamp on the

reading desk used by the President during

evening prayers, which were heUl at 6.00

p. m. daily in those days. For nearly a

month there had been sufficient daylight to

conduct the services and the lamp was not

needed. One rainy day, however, it be-

came quite dark, but, as Balcom did not

realize the necessity for a light, he failed to

I)ut the lamp on the desk. For this

omission he was severely reprimanded by

President Chadbourne. Balcom was an

extremely sensitive man and felt that the

reprimand was far too harsh for his slight

fault. Accordingly, on the next day,

which was unusually clear and bright, he

lit the lamp and placed it on the desk.

After the service the President asked him

if he had done it for spite, and Balcom

answered "Yes." The following morning

he received a notice that he had l)een ex-

pelled from College and was to leave im-

mediately.

Not only has the conduct of students at

Williams changed greatly in the last fifty

years, but also the Faculty's weapons

for dealing with misconduct. The day

of practical jokes with their penalty of

suspension has been forgotten.

Overton and Bell Head
Board of ^Gulielmensian''

Richard Cleghom Overton '29, of Mont-
clair, N. J. and James Alexander Bell '29,

of Pittsburgh, Pa. were elected Editor-in-

Chief and Managing Editor respectively

of the 1929 Oulielmenman at a meeting of

the members of the board held last June

during the examination period. At the

same time Richard Waterman Lisle of

Providence, R. I., was elected to the board.

Overton prepared for college at the

Hotchkisg School, where he participated in

dramatics and debating and was on the

Ijoard of the school paper. Since coming
to Williams he has become an associate

editor of Thk Rbcord and the manager of

debating. Bell prepared at the Peabody
High School of Pittsburgh and is also a
member of the board of The Record.
Lisle's preparatory school was Taft, where
he gained experience as an editor of the
class year book. He will captain the Pur-

ple wrestling team this winter.

Something Is Always Taking the Joy Out of Life By BRIGGS

WHEN V'OO'Ve DeVEUJpED ^
FAST But jsumb Boy into a
Championship coNreNoeR.,

Anp you'yJB Gcrr him* in the
PINK" POR -A &OVr U>ITH THe
TlTtE HOLCEJ^.

But *jOHEKi yoo'RE about To
TEiL TooR Boy Tt> land the.
OlS> HAVMAKBR, yiJO START
COUOHINJG-

SO THE BEST You SET IS

A TEN- ROUNO J3RAV/
Q

AND IN THe THIRO ROONQ THE
CHAMP IS RB^Dy-Ra TAKE THE
KNOCKOUT PONCH

^OMETHINO- ^S ALV/AVS TAKINQ
THE OOy OUT OF LIFE.

Old Gold
The Smoother and Better Cigarette
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pen \>i this

white liot

On time for a Lifetime
"Well ordered indeed -will be the life of the man
•who is as dependable as his Sheaffer's Lifetime*

pen. Ever ready -when needed, feivinfe the best

at every call, doin^ flawless work -without com-

plaint for a lonft lifetime. And the Lifetime

pen is unconditionally guaranteed—Par just that

brand of service. A dependable performer!

It is the pen that spends the most days in

the writing hand and the least in repair shops.

It costs more because it is worth more.
"Lifetime" pen, $8.75 Lady "Lifetime", $7.50 Others lover

"Lifetime" Titan oversize pencil to match, $4.25

At better stores everywhere

,heaffer:s
PENS' PENCILS'SKRIP V»*y

W. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY • FORT MADISON. IOWA

If It's

Building Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

I
!

I

1 n-

HARRY HART
The Sandwich Man

William N. O'Connor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone 331-M WILLIAMSTOWN

ll'l

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

RENTAL CARS
CALL 467-M

3 and 7-Passenger Sedans

Wish Taxi
At Cabe's, opp. Post Office

I h
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ONCE MORE
You will be glad to drink your

old favorites

SAND SPRINGS QINQER ALE
AND

SAND SPRINGS EXTRA DRY

Made In Your Own College Town

The DISTINCTIVE Ginger Ales of

the Country — Bar None

HOTEL NONOTUCK

European

Holyoke, Mass.

Fire-Proof

Roof Garden Cafeteria

A most desirable stopping place for

Business Men and Tourists

S. T. DAWSON, Mgr.

A. D. BASTIEN—The COLLEGE JEWELER
AGENCY AND HEADQUARTERS FOR

BRUNSWICK Phonograph and Records VICTOR Talking Machines and Records

Come in, see and hear the BRUNSWICK PARISIAN PORTABLE
$10.00, Gre; Melal, $13.00 Leatherelle— 1 fool square, 214 inches thick

Full Size $25.00
NEW VICTOR PORTABLE, Black Crackle, $25, Leather, W. Guaranteed Wrist Watches and Alarm Clocks

Pictures and Framing—Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

BASTIEN'S GARAGE {Rear of Store)

FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES WASH -:- GAS : STORAGE - SERVICE

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

A SCHAFFNER TEL. 258-W

College Valet
Cleaning and Pressing

Your Patronage Solicited

REAR GOODRICH STORE
SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

COLLEGE EXPENSES IN

1827 WERE ONLY $125

Term Bills, With Tuition, Room
Rent and £'6ard. Amounted to

Thirty Dollars

One hundred years ago the yearly ex-

penses of a student at Williams College

were about one-twelfth of what they are

now, according to the college catalogues of

that period, which estimate the cost of a

year of college at $125. A great deal can

1)0 shown about the decreasing purchasing

power of the dollar together with the im-

provement in the educational and board-

ing facilities of the college by a compari-

son of the present conditions here with

those that existed in 1822, the year the first

catalogue was ijublished.

Following is an extract from the last

named publication:
—"Commencement is

on the first Wednesday in Septemljer.

There are three terms or sessions in a year.

The first vacation is from Commencement,

four weeks, the second, from the Wednes-

lay next after the fourth Wednesrlay in

December, six weeks, and the third, from

the third Wednesday in May, three weeks.

"The tuition for each term is seven dol-

lars and fifty cents. The term bills, in-

cluding tuition, room rent, library charges,

ordinary repaira &c amount to about 30

dollars a year.

"The price of board is from one dollar

to one dollar thirty four cents. Good
board may be had for a dollar by walking a

mile. The best wood is sold for one dollar

fifty cents a cord. From twelve to seven-

teen cents a week is paid for washing."

In 1836 the dat« of Commencement
was changed to the third Wednesday in

August and the vacations were moved
ahead accordingly.

By 1860, just before the Civil War, the

cost of tuition had risen to $33 a year,

while room rent was $9, library charges

and repairs $6, board, about $90, laundry

$7, and fuel and lights $9. Text books

could be obtained from the Franklin Li-

brary, for the use of which a charge was

made of $1 a year, or $4 for the entire

course.

Concerning facilities for athletics the

1860 catalogue has this to say: "For their

physical training, a convenient gymnasium
owned and controlled by the students has

just been erected. 'The Horticultural

and Landscape Gardening Association'

affords healthy and tasteful exercise during

the summer months." The building men-
tioned is the second College gymnasium,
built by the "Society of Students" in 1858,

and is at the present time the storehouse

used by the Fire lirigadc to house its equip-

ment.

By the beginning of the twentieth cen-

tury the annual expenses of a student at

this institution had increased considerably,

the total cost of a year at college l)cing

between $270 and $480, depending on the

(|urdity of the boani and room. Steam

heated rooms could be obtjiined in Morgan
or Fayerweather Halls, but they were an

expensive luxury, the cost of such rooms

being up to $1 12 a year. The less wealthy

of the .students roomed in East an<l West
Colleges where the rooms were hrjated by

wood stoves, it being the duty of the stu-

dent to keep the fire buniing in his stove.

The cost of those rooms was, however, ex-

tremely low, the average rent being $12 a

year. By that time the tuition had in-

creased to $105 and two extra fees of $3

each had been added for the use of the

gymnasiinn and the infirmary.

We are all necessarily well actiuainted

with what the yearly expenses for a stu-

dent at the present time amount to.

Tuition is $400, the room charge is between

$70 and $260 a year, and board amounts

to from $342 to $456. With taxes, laun-

dry, tailor bills, books and incidentals it is

an economical student who can get through

the year on less than $1500.

25 Turn Out for First
Cross-Country Practice

Although about 25 cross-country candi-

dates reported for ])racticc yesterday after-

noon. Coach Sooley this year faces an ini-

usually diflicult task to turit out a winning

combination. The loss of Adams, Childs,

and Keale leaves only two lettcrnien.

Captain Moore '29 and MacFarland "2H

,

aroinid whom to mould a team, although a

luimber of others have had previous Var-

sity or freshman experience.

Adams, last year's captain, has returned

to College and, while ineligible for meets,

will work out with the team and act as

i\ssistant coach. Home of the leading can-

didates, other than those mentioned above,

are Memmott '28, Greene, Herrick, Strauss

and Sears '29, and Fitchen and Heoves '30.

This year's schedule follows:

Oct. 15 Hamilton Willinmstown
" '22 N. Y. U. New York City
" '29 Middlebury Williamstown
Nov. 5 Wesleyan Wcslcyan

..JUglK.^
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Football Eleven

Faces R. P. I. Today
(Continued from First Page)

pickiiiK a new liackfield trio. The real

strength of both tnaina, which can only lie

guessed at now, will undoubtedly re(^eive a

severe test this afternoon.

If the Cherry and White eleven idiooscs

to take advantage of the new lateral pass

ruling, the Purple will be ready for it with

a well planned defense. The last football

encounter with the Troy lOngineers was in

1924 when Williams was victorious by a

21-68core. The line-ups:

WILLIAMS—Williams and Ashby,

ends; Dumiing and Howard, tackles;

Anderson and Lawdcr, guards; Watson,

center; Smith, quarter- bac^k; Uoynton

and Coughlin, haIf-l)a(dcH; Dawes, full-

back.

K. P. I.—Watrous and Carson, ends;

Stainmberger and Disbrow, tackles:

Nichols (C'apt.) and Uauer, guards; Hal-

lock, center; DichI, quarter-back. Other

backs have not yet been named.

Commenting upon the new rules for

1927, appended lielow. Coach Lawson
stated that in his opinion they will make
the game much faster and more exciting

for the spectators. The returning alum-

nus, he said, who has not followed the

sport very closely since his college days, is

more interested in open field running and

touchdowns than in the finer points of the

game. On the other hand, the work of the

officials will be 8ul)stantially increased

by these changes, and some of the rules

may be found impractical in operation.

With more complications, more debat-

able questions, and more points open to

confusing interpretations the referees

and umpires may find themselves unable

to satisfy some of the 1927 requirements.

As Coach Lawson expressed it, "they will

earn their pay."

Principal changes in the rules, as stated

in the official football guide, follow

:

To avoid possible injuries and inter-

ference with the play, also to make the

try-for-i)oint after touchdown more diffi-

cult, the goal i)osts have been moved back

from the goal lines to the end lines.

Uule III, Section 3, has been amplified

to prohibit the use of certain ecpiipment

which the Committee felt might be dan-

gerous.

In "shift" plays the new rules reciuire

that all players come to a complete stop

for a period of approximately one second,

and define how this period may be con-

veniently measured.

In order to avoid the frequent delays

which have been constantly recurring,

Rule XIV has been amended so as to

define certain types of "unreasonable"

delay of the game, and the captain's priv-

ilege of calling time in each half has been

reduced from four to three.

To encourage greater freedom in hand-

ling the liajl. Rule XVII, Section 1, has

been amended so that backwartl (or

lateral) passes except those from the snap-

per-liack will, if incompleted, become
dead and no further play can be made
except as specified in the rule.

When a ball is kicked from scrimmage

formation and simply tou<^hes (or is muffed

by) a player of th<! receiving side before

having lome into his actual possession and

control, the ball may be rec^overod by a

player of the kicker's team as heretofore,

but it may no longer be advanced beyond

the point of recovery.

Institute of Politics

Attracts Brilliant Speakers
(Continued from First Page)

what does it signify? Has Democracy,

that panacea of the nineteenth century,

failed, or are the present European dicta-

torships due to local peculiarities'? What
are the conditions in Latin America and

China, and how can Filipino i)olitical dis-

content be abated short of independence'?

Throughout the session, three lecture

courses, consisting of six talks each, were

conducted in Chapin Hall by Count Carlo

Sforza of Rome, Dr. Peter P. Reinhold of

Dresden, and Sir Arthur Willert of Lon-

don, while Dr. Jakob Lange of Denmark,

Dr. Robert Michels of Switzerland, and

Bishop Nicolai of Serbia addressed the In-

stitute on one or two occasions. In addi-

tion to these meetings, which were held in

Chapin Hall and were open to the public,

there were eight Round-Table Conferences,

each led by an expert in that particular

field and attended by those members of

the Institute best fitted to contribute to

that discussion. The findings of these

small gatherings were summarized in

General Conferences conducted by the

Round-Table leaders in Stetson Hall so

that each member of the session might be

familiar with every question approached.

On Friday evening, July 29, Count Carlo

Sforza opened the session with the first of

his talks on "Diplomatic Europe since the

Treaty of Versailles". An unusually clear

and original thinker, Count Sforza has had

wide experience in diplomatic circles.

During the Giolitti administration, he was

Minister of Foreign Affairs for Italy, and

in 1920 and 1922 was the Italian Ambassa-

dor to Paris. Before the war, he was

Minister Plenipotentiary at Pekin, High

Commissioner at Constantinople, and

Under Secretary of State for Foreign Af-

fairs. In his lectures here. Count Sforza

was chiefly concerned with the diplomatic

aspects of peace as reflected in contem-

porary European history.

The second lecturer was Dr. Peter P.

Reinhold of Dresden, Germany. A former

Saxon Minister of Finance, and later

B'inance Minister in Chancellor Luther's

cabinet in Germany, he has always been a

proponent of Mellon 's economy program

and did valuable work in reducing the tax

burden in Germany so as to facilitate pay-

ment of debts. Dr. Reinhold told the In-

stitute that he believed Germany was will-

ing and able to pay according to the Dawes

plan, but that it would be by no means an

easy matter. The title of his lectures was

"Financial and Economic Policy of Ger-

many since the War."

Sir Arthur Willert, of London, directed

the third course under the heading of

"British Foreign Policy since the War."

Closely identified with the British Foreign

office, he has had an ojjportunity to

analyze England's attitude, and stated

that trade necessity had been the prime

cause of her policy, while a desire for peace

antl an effort to give her colonies ample

protection had been subsidiary causes.

In two addresses. Bishop Nicolai, who is

at present the leading spirit of the Or-

ganized Serbian Orthodox Church, dis-

cussed from a spiritual standpoint the

post-war situation, its possible solution,

and the progress made since the Peace of

Versailles. "There are four obstacles,"

he said, "to real peace: the prevalent fear

that one's neighboring nation may make
war, the morbid ambition of a few isolated

individuals, the common greed, which is

disguised under the name of 'economic

necessity', and the desire for revenge.

The science of peace is the highest of all

sciences,—the war of a man against himself

is the only recommendaljle one. The

world has not yet achieved peace, but the

Treaty of Versailles shows, without a

doubt, that we are continually striving

toward it."

Dr. Jakob Lange, of Denmark, dis-

cussed the agricultural problems in his own

country under the topic "The Modem As-

pect of the Land Problem in Denmark."

He is a follower of Henry George, and an

author with a wide range of knowledge,

having written on unemployment, physics,

botany and social economics. Dr. Robert

Michels, Professor of Economics at the

University of Basle, addressed the Insti-

tute on ' 'Dictatorship versus Democracy

in Europe". Mr. Moises Saenz, of Mexico,

completed the list of those delivering single

lectures. Following is a list of the Round
Table subjects with their respective lead-

ers: "International Debts in Retrospect,"

Dr. Joseph S. Davis, of the Food Research

Institute, Stanford LTniversity; "The

Philippine Islands: Their Political Sta-

tus," Professor Ralston Hayden, of the

University of Michigan; "Present Prob-

lems of the British Commonwealth of

Nations since the War," Professor Her-

bert Hcaton, Queens University; "Main

Contrasts between the Anglo-Saxon and

Continental Systems of Law," Dr. Pierre

IjcPaulle, of Paris, France; "The Chinese

Situation," Professor Harold S. Quigley, of

the liniverbity of Mii.niasotu; "Foreign

Interests and National Self-Determination

in Latin America," Professor William R.

Shepherd, of Columbia University; "Dic-

tatorship versus Democracy in Europe,"

Professor Henry R. Spencer, of the Ohio

State University; and "An American

Agricultural Policy," Mr. Henry A. Wal-

lace, of Des Moines, Iowa.

Lei us fit you to a / air

in one of the distinciiyt

styles we'yejustTectivtJ

Part II

1. There sliall be a non-uiidergraduati;

Arbiter elected eurXi Spring by the

unanimous vote of the Interfraternity

(Council.

2. There shall he elected in like manner

two non-undergraduate Associate Ar-

biters whose fun(!tioii8 are hereafter set

forth.

3. The duties of the Arbiter shall he,

(a) to explain to the freshmen before

Rushing Season the system of rusliing;

(b) to supervise in general along with the

Chairman of the Interfraternity Council

and his assistants, the machinery of Rush-

ing Season; (c) to investigate fully all

rumors and complaints of infraction of the

Rushing Agreement brought to his notice.

For this purpose the Arbiter has the right

to summon before him at any time any

member of a fraternity or any first year

man.
4. The Arbiter with his two associates

by a unanimous vote shall adjudge the

guilt or innoerence of any House involved,

and determine which punishment shall be

imposed.

5. In the event that a House be found

guilty, the Arbiter shall, before imposing

the punishment, report the decision to the

Interfarternity Council. The Council,

may, by a two-thirds vote, veto the de-

cision reported by the Arbiter.

Part III

1. In view of the binding and serious

nature of the pledge, a first year man
breaking a pledge with any fraternity shall

be ineligible for membership in any fra-

ternity at Williams College for a jjeriod

of six monllis following such a break.

During this period no fraternity at Wil-

liams shall entertain him at its house or

discuss fraternity matters with him.

Furthermore, such a break shall be re-

ported at once to the Chairman of the

Interfraternity Council.

2. No fraternity or menber of amy fra-

ternity shall bring innueni;e to bear di-

rectly or indirectly upon a man pledged to

another fraternity calculated to excite dis-

satisfaction on tlu! part of such a man with

his fraternity relations.

3. I'irst year men may at any time

consult the Arbiter or the Chairman of the

Interfraternity Ojuneul for information

on the Rushing Agreement.

4. No fraternity or member of any fra-

ternity may escort any first year man to or

from any dates except by special per-

mission of the Interfraternity Council.

(Note: Phi Sigma Kapjia, Delta Phi and

Psi U|)8ilon have been givim permission

to meet their rushees ut the Greylock

Hotel and return them to same.)

.5. Violations of this agreement on the

part of any fraternity shall render it in-

eligiljlc to communicate with, to entertain,

or to pledge any first year man for a

period of two weeks after the close of the

Third Rushing Period, or for two weeks

after pronouncement of punishment.

6. At the discretion of the Arbiter and

his two associates, the following punish-

ment may be substituted for that in

Article 5: violation may render a fra-

ternity ineligible to communicate with, to

entertain or pledge the individual first

year man or first year men concerned in

(Continufd oo Eleventh Page)

Leigh Will Act as

Rushing Supervisor
(Continued from First Page)

Parti

1. "I hereby agree upon my honor

that previous to his final registration, I

shall not bid or pledge any first year man of

Williams College or obtain from him any

promise regarding future bidding or

pledging. I also agree upon my honor

that, during the period extending from

two weeks before the opening of College

imtil the beginning of the Third Rushing

Period, I shall not communicate, verlially

or by letter, with any first year man ex-

cept;—(1) to transact usual College bus-

iness; (2) to greet him or to carry on a brief

non-fraternity conversation upon the

street; (3) to carry on during the dates

of the first two rushing periods conver-

sations on non-fraternity matters."

2. Necessary liusiness and social con-

tact between fraternity members and first

year men during the period of the Inter-

fraternity Agreement shall be subject to

the regulation of the Interfraternity

Council.

3. This agreement is to be binding

upon every undergraduate member of

Williams College fraternities, provided

that it is signed by tour-fifths of the under-

graduate members of each fraternity,

from the time of its signature to the end of

the subsequent year.

4. Each fraternity is held respon-

sible for any infraction of this agreement

by its alumni in Williamstown.

5. Prospective students may be enter-

tained any time previous to the two weeks

immediately preceding the opening of the

College in the year of their entrance, but

prior to these two weeks there shall be no

bidding, or pledging, or promises of any

nature made regarding possible future

bidding or pledging.

6. All men entering Williams College

in September, 1927, are considered as

first year men under this agreement.

THE STORE For Men
A Separate Store in a
Separate Duildmg

Welcome Freshmen

New Suits, Topcoats, Hats,

Shoes, and Furnishings avs^ait

your choosing from the store

that specializes in correct

clothes designed for college

men. "^ "^ *^ "^

Watch for the Good News to be

Announced Monday, September 26

/

WITH
THE FAMOUS

lOINT

students*

There it a holder to luit

your hand, a point to fit

your handwriting, a price

to (uit your pune, and >

color to pleaie your qre.

Indeitructible

holdert, in
Tuican Red,
Royal Blu^

Jade Green and

Ebon-jet Black.

MOORE PENS
an prlcad

front

$3 to $8

Mooi

Moore Pent are earning
their way through college by

•heer superiority. They stand
the gaff of rough usage, they

_
are always ready to write, the

_
ink flows quicker than the speed-

iest thought and they glide over
paper with surprisiiui smoothneu.
iloon Pens

^
are college pens becauss

they are "more" pens. They are part of a
quarter of a century of alumni tradition

and are guaranteed by a name that has stood
(or pen quality standards since their inception.

They cost no more than the average, but they
deliver much more. To be sure, buy a MoMe.

Sold by A. H. L. BEMIS

!:i^

I

M
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Class of I93I Has
Large Registration

(Continued from Tbirtl Vagu)

Damdnon, Sydney A.

103 Belmont Ave., Brockton, Mass.

Dee, S. Kenneth

104 Durnad Bd., Maplewood, N. J.

Denne, Richard N.

98 West 183rd St., N. Y. C.

Deshler, James II

256 Seaman St., New Brunswick, N. J.

Dickerson, F. Reed

229 N. Walley Ave., Chicago, 111.

Dorrance, Joseph R.

103 Armory St., New Haven, Conn.

Dixson, Thomas B.

422 Marshall St., Syracuse, N. Y.

Dasher, George Jr.

441 W. Columbus Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

Dougherty, Edward A.

74 Park Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.

Downey, Paul G.

906 Ridge Ave., Evanston, 111.

Dunn, Jatnes B.

170 E. 17th St., Brook^n, N. Y.

Dunn, Robert M.
965 E. Broad St., Columbus, Ohio

Duval, Wm. G.

Garden City, L. I.

East, Robert A.

1137 Brice Ave., Lima, Ohio

Ehleider, Austin J.

11 Whitehouse Ave., Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

Elting, Philip L. Jr.

48 Bellevue Place, Chicago, 111.

Emerson, Wm.
Auburn, N. Y.

Erdwurm, Paris N.

26 E. Parkway, Scarsdale, N. Y.

Evans, George J.

16 Lawrence St., Wakefield, Mass.

Evans, Barton

36 Chestnut St., Worcester, Mass.

Eyler, Rupert H.

9 Bayard St., Larchmont, N. Y.

Eynon, Davis L.

803 Prospect Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.

Fedde, Arnold H.

454 Ninth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Fenn, J. Pierce

279 Clifton St., Maiden, Mass.

Field, Benjamin R. Jr.

844 Paxinosa Ave., Easton, Pa.

Forbes, Franklin S,

Haworth, N. J.

Fowell, John E.

66 Paris Rd., New Hartford, N. Y.

Fox, Edward J.

1227 Northampton St., Holyoke, Mass.

Francis, Churchill

Pittsfield, Mass.

French, John Jr.

135 Hobart Ave., Summit, N. J.

Gardiner, John III

175 W. Main St., Norwalk, Ohio

Garth, David B.

34 Whitehall St., N. Y. C.

Gelman, Richard A.

437 State St., Albany, N. Y.

GibsoTt, John J.

Bay Shore, L. I., N. Y.

Oilkeson, Hunter B.

102 N. Fountain Ave., Wichita, Kans.

Gomez, William J. Jr.

60 Norwood Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

Ooodbody, Thos. P. Jr.

Toledo, Ohio

Grauert, Hudson P.

21 Bonn Place, Weehawken, N. J.

Green, James I.

20 Mason St., Torrington, Conn.

Gregg, David A. II

6 Manchester St., Nashua, N. H.

Griffin, Burton B.

Riverdale, N. Y.

Grocock, Harvey B.

614 Migeon Ave., Torrington, Conn.

Groehl, Frederick E.

601 West 149 St., N. Y. C.

Grosvenor, Atlati L.

West Hartford, Conn.

Grow, Brimson

6621 Univ. Ave., Chicago, 111.

Guenzel, Paul W.
190 Chestnut St., E., Chicago, 111.

^

The New Fall Suits

IN THE ACCEPTED
UNIVERSITY STYLE

C. H. CUTTING ^ CO.
North Adams, Mass.

"^

Moody & Godfrey GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PURVEYOR TO FRATERNITY HOUSES

COLE AVENUE

The Thoroughness of the

BOSTON

EVENING TRANSCRIPT'S

SCHOOL
and

COLLEGE

NEWS

^
An excellent department
devoted to all phases of

College and School activi-

ties, and in its general
news and magazine arti-

cles are always stories of

interest to students pre-

paring for college or in

college.

THE TRANSCRIPT WITH ITS

WEALTH OF EDUCATIONAL AND
LITERARY NEWS IS PRE-EMINENTLY
THE NEWSPAPER FOR THE STUDENT

Ouemsey, Jackson

Franklin St. & Ferguson Ave., Shaver-

town, Pa.

Haeffner, Augustus C. Jr.

3 Woodruff PI., Auburn, N. Y.

Haggard, Paul H.
21 Bretton Hd., West Hartford, Conn,

Harmon, Austin R.

363 Willow St., New Haven, Conn.

Harmon, George N.
100 Park Ave., Brockport, N. Y.

Harris, Norman W.
5551 University Ave., Chicago, 111.

Harvey, Horace B. Jr.

2219 Devonshire Drive, Cleveland, O.

Haskell, Henry O.

909 Park Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

Haugan, Charles M.
1462 Oak Ave., Evanston, 111.

Heermarice, Clayton Jr.

210 West 90th St., N. Y. C.

Heine, Richard F.

1802 Forest Park Blvd., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Heuer, John C.

3714 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Hiles, Sterling W.
414 Girard Ave., E. Aurora, N. Y.

Hodges, Clarence

25 Sherman Place, Ridgewood, N. J.

Hoge, John 0.

3 Burgess Road, Scarsdale, N. Y.

Holbrook, John D.

23 Oxford Rd., Newton Centre, Mass.

Holmes, Stewart P.

21 Fort Pleasant Ave., Springfield, Mass.

Hood, Frederick E.

171 Prospect St., E. Orange, N. J.

Houston, Frederick P.

6 Vermont Ave., White Plains, N. Y.

Hufnagel, Frederick F.

S. 4th St., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Hunt, Vere Louis

157 CUfton Place, Syracuse, N. Y.

Hurd, John

Cedarhurst, L. I., N. Y.

Husband, Robert C.

5 Woodrow Court, Troy, N. Y.

Jacobs, Donald B.

109 N. Whitney St., Hartford, Conn.

Jackson, William F.

2410 Walton Ave., N. Y. C.

Janes, Edw. C.

57 Court St., Westfield, Mass.

Jenks, Thos. E.

232 Rich Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. \".

Jones, Wm. H.

Stamford, Conn.

Johnson Sherman O. W.
421 Barry Ave., Chicago, 111.

Kelley, John E.

44 Chestnut St., Binghamton, N. Y.

Kendall, Brinckerhoff

Concord, N. H. -
Kimball, Lewis B,

6331 Third Ave., Kenosha, Wis.

Kimball, Robert S.

62 Turkey Shore Rd., Ipswich, Mass.

Kingman, David L.

422 W. 24th St., N. Y. C.

Kipp, Harold W.
222 Spring St., Ossining, N. Y.

Kitlridge, Wm. G.

250 Greendale Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

Kleibacher, Wm. M.
5530 Hays St., West End, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Kobler, Albert J. Jr.

820 Park Ave., N. Y. C.

Kurth, Herbert C.

780 Marietta Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

Langmaid, Benjamin

97 Phillips Ave., Swampscott, Mass.

Lawton, Arthur N.
42 Church St., Torrington, Conn.

Leber, Bay S.

148 W. Market St., York, Pa.

Leighton, Robert R.

2600 Lee Rd., Cleveland, O.

Lcnihan, Ernest W.
2733 E. Overlook Rd., Cleveland

Heights, Ohio

Letchworth, Edw. H. Jr.

27 Middlesex Rd., Buffalo, N. Y.

Lewis, Morris

Millcreek Rd., Johnstown, Pa.

Lewis, Thomas W.
31 Draper Ave., Plattsburgh, N. Y.

Lobo, Rodoljo F.

139 Maple St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Lonsdale, H. Whittaker

174 SulUvan St., N. Y.

The Forget-me-not Inn

IVhere only the best food is atrotd

Main St., Williamttown, Mass.

Luncheon
Dinner -

1 2.00 m. to 2.00 p. m.
6 p. m. to 7.30 p. m.

«
MRS. M. E. SHERMAN, Prop.

Tehphont S79

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
AGENCY FOR NASH ANDCHEVROLET CARS
DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Lucas, John D.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

McGlytm, Fred H.

993 Sterling PI., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mc Kemon, James F. Jr.

New Canaan, Conn,

McLean, Ralph

Lansdowne, Pa.

Malimey, Thomas J.

322 First St., Troy, N. Y.

Manning, Richard

Lewiston, Montana

Mason, Robert 0.

305 Lexington Ave., N. Y.

Massimiano, Antonio G.

16 Elm St., Pittsfield, Mass.

Maughan, David C.

2618 Irving Av., S., Minneapolis, Minn.

Megeath, Walden C.

288 Palisade Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.

Meier, Duncan I. Jr.

6457 Cecil Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Meiklejohn, David S.

306 E. Sidney Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Meiklejohn, Robert P.

306 E. Sidney Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

MerriU, Wm. P. Jr.

112 E. 36th St., N. Y. C.

Miller, Joseph L. Jr.

5315 Greenwood Ave., Chicago, 111.

Miller, Lawrence K.

125 Dawes Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.

Moore, Richard C.

Bronxville, N. Y.

Morris, Austin

c/o Jas. Force Co., 24 California St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Morrison, Shelby

c/o Jas. M. Morrison, Owens Bottle Co.,

Toledo, O.

Moaer, Richard

31 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y.

Nash, Edgar V.

2000 Irving Ave., 8., Minneapolis, Minn.

Newman, Henry L. Ill

Broadmoore, Colo. Spring, Col.

Summer—Siasconset, Mass.

Nicoll, John S.

Pleasantville, N. Y.

Odlin, Walter C.

Andover, N. H.

Ogden, Archibald O. Jr.

414 Westminster Ave., Elizabeth, N. J.

Olmsted, John M. Jr.

1072 Sheridan Rd., Hubbard Woods, 111.

North, Thomas R.

189 Cornelia St., Plattsburg, N. Y.

Oxtoby, Carl S.

1488 Bums Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Poissant, Rudolph S.

East Alburg, Vt.

Pomeroy, Addison R.

51 Holmes Rd., Pittsfield, Mass.

Pulsifer, Harold P. Jr.

1421 Elinor Rd., Evanston, 111.

Rabbitt, Robert

Montclair, N. J.

Raynor, Albert D.

6 Prospect Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

Rea, John M.
Cleveland, Ohio

ReynoUs, James P.

38 Avon Rd., Bronxville, N. Y.

Richardson, John P. Jr.

Marion & Dakota Aves., Cincinnati, O.

Ringe, Charles L. Jr.

603 Academy St., N. C.

Ripa, Samuel W.

1755 Northampton St., Holyoke, Mass.

Contibucd on Eleventh Pa^e)

WILUAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, President F. E. Moore, Vice-President A. E. Evens. Cashier

Capital ' - ' $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities ELxtended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

WILLIAMS STUDENTS
WILL FIND

W^t ^prinsfielb Republican
AN INVALUABLE HELP

both as a newspaper and as a guide in forming

opinions on current topics

THE

GREEN RIVER
TEA ROOM

CHICKEN AND WAFFLES A
SPECIALTY

Attractive Rooms to Rent

CALL I2i-W

X^IOCOLATES

At Eddies

1931
ATTRACTIVE ROOMS AT

THE GREYSTONE LODGE
Reasonable Rates

SOUTHWORTH ST. TEL. 408-M

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

CARLETOlSi G. SMITH

Text Books ^ Stationery

/>.
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WELCOME 1931! No Freshmen Rule
1931 BANNERS and PILLOWS SODAS and CIGARETTES

FOUNTAIN PENS and NOTE BOOKS
POOL and BILLIARDS (New Tables)

Williams Most Popular Store

Since 1891 CABE'S Opp. P. o.

Leigh Will Act as

Rushing Supervisor
(Continued from Ninth Pago)

the violation for a period of two weeks

after the close of the Third Rushing Period,

or for two weeks after pronouncement of

punishment.

Part IV

1. Rushing season shall be divided

into three periods; A, B and C. Period A
shall begin with the dinner date of the

second Saturday after the opening of

College and shall extend through the third

evening date of the Monday following.

Period B shall begin with dinner (6.00-7.30)

date of the following Tuesday and shall

extend through the second evening date of

the following Thursday. Period C shall

begin with the dinner date of the Friday

following and shall end with the second

evening date of the same evening.

2. During Period C there may be

bidding and pledging.

3. During the first period the day shall

bo divided into the following rushing

dates: Dinner (G.OO-7.30); First evening

date (7.30-8.30); Second evening date

(8.30-9.30); Third evening date (9.30-

10.30). There shall be but four dates

each day, except Sunday October 2, when
there shall be seven. On that day there

shall be three extra dates, from 1.00-2.30,

2.3O-3.30, 3.3O-4.30. During the second

and third period, the day shall be divided

into the following dates: Dinner (6.00-

7.30); First evening date (7.30-8.45);

Second evening date (8.4.5-10.00).

4. At the close of Period C, tlicrc shall

be unrestricted bidding and pledging of all

impledged undergraduates.

5. The Interfrati^rnity Council shall

conduct the transmission of invitations for

periods A, B and C, and for period A shall

determine the apportionment and order
l)y lot in a manner to be regulated by a
by-law.

6. For p<;riod A each first year man
must accept one invitation from every fra-

ternity offering him one, or refuse all.

Period B he may accept not more than two
invitations from every fraternity he
jileasos. For period C he is free to accept
whatever invitations he may choose.

IMPORTANT
Period A: First year men will receive

their invitations through the mail Sat-

urday, October 1, and MILST mail their

rcijlies to the same before 12 noon of the

same day.
Period B: First year men will receive

their invitations through the mail Tuesday
October 4, and MUST mail their replies

to the same before 1.00 p. m. of the same
day.

Period C: First year men will receive

tlu'ir invitations through the mail I'^riday,

Oc'tober 7, and MUST mail their replies

to the same before 12 noon of the same
day.
The members of the following Frater-

nities have signed the above Agreement
and are bound by it:

Massachusetts Alpha of Kappa Alpha
Massachusetts Alpha of Sigma Phi
Williams Chapter of Delta Upsilon
Alpha Theta of Chi Psi

Zeta Chapter of Beta Theta Pi

Zeta Chapter of Zeta Psi
Williams Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi
Lambda Chapter of Delta Psi
Kpsilon Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon
Iota Clhapter of Phi Gamma Delta
Massachusetts Alpha of Phi Delta Theta
Iota Ducteron of Theta Delta Chi
Chi Chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa
Delta Delta of Psi Upsilon
Williams Chapter of Delta Phi

Class of 1 931 Has
Large Registration

(Continued from Tenth Page)

Rogers, Alfred C.

Washington, D. C.

linmaine, Franklin K.

Navesink Ave., Rumson, N. J.

Rummy, David Jr.

2 Washington Sq., N. Y. C.

Ruslon, Jos. A. Jr.

Evanston, 111.

Ruitz-Rees, Roland

Greenwich, Conn.

Ryan, Basil A.

18 West 10 St., N. Y. C.

Sabin, Brainard ,S.

298 Maple St., Battle Creek, Mich.

Scelsi, Nicholas V.

28 Daniels Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.

Sell ell, [lorton II.

32 Bracewell Ave., North Adams, Mass

Sclilosser, Irving I'.

324 W. 100th St., N. Y. C.

Schwartz, Herman M. Jr.

411 Lancaster Ave., Haverford, Pa.

Shaw, Charles K. Jr.

61 N. Bond St., Pawtucket, R. I.

Sheridan, II. Tretwr

1132 Park PI., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Shales, Fred

Sislcy, John li.

Woodcliff Lake, N. J.

Sniieditig, Win . C.

936 Wisconsin St., Racine, Wis.

Sole, George //.

2 High St., Barre, Vt.

Sommer, Thmiius

120 West State St., Trenton, N. J.

Si>arlcs, Henry L. Jr.

205 Washington Park, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Spencer, II. Bonnell, Jr.

1292 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.

Spencer, Robert 0.

615 West Fifth St., Marion, Ind.

SUinxvood, Wm. R.

Wellesley Hills, Mass.

Slarkey, Robert

111 7th St., Garden City, L. I.

Steele, Charles F.

174 Lisbon St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Stephens, Edwin F. II

East Hampton, L. I., N. Y.

Stewart, Iluyh F. Jr

Pasadena, Cal.

Suffern , Edward S.

11 Chestnut Rd., Vernon, N. J.

Sidlivau, Daniel A.

Manchester, Mass.

Svansen, Ralph E.

325 Fullerton Parkway, Chicago, 111.

Thayer, Charles M.
Winona Lake, Wis.

Thomas, Gordon F.

IjOwcU, Mass.

Towiisiiid, Jas. B.

Cooperstown, N. Y.

Traiiernicht, V. W. i " '

Minneapolis, Minn.

Truman, Francis N.

2736 Harrison St., Evanston, 111.

Tuirell, Loring W.
Smithtown Branch, L. I.

Van Zandt, Irving

55 Locust Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.

Vipond, David S.

1717 N. Washington Ave., Scranton, Pa.

Wallace, Graham
130 Post Ave., N. Y. C.

Ward, W. Davis

Nyack, N. Y.

Webster, David C.

167 E. 72nd St., N. Y. C.

Welles, Frederick C.

Baldwin St., Hudson, (3hio

Welles, George D. Jr.

2B37 Collingwood Ave., Toledo, O.

Wheeler, Russell Jr.

1423 Genesee St., Utica, N. Y.

Wheeler, M. Garver

Indianapolis, Ind.

White, William E.

Second St., Plyphant, Pa.

Williams, Fred B. Jr.

Highland Ave., Glen liidge, N. J.

Williamson, Gordon N.

142 Canterbury Rd., llochester, N. Y.

Womack, Arthur J.

4208 Clark Ave., Cleveland, O.

Woodruff, Edward F.

Auburn, N. Y.

Wur.'it, Perry E.

564 Lafayette Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

Supplementary List

Oxtoby, Carl G.
,

1488 Burns Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Pagenstecher, Gerard H.

17 East 89 St., N. Y. C.

Parry, Allen A.

68 Lenox Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.

Pearl, G. Carlton

Haverhill, Mass.

Phillips, Charles A. Jr.

227 Dempster St., Evanston, 111.

Pinkelt, William S.

2865 Brighton Rd., Cleveland Hts., O.

Faison, Jere Blanehard

Staten Island, N. Y.

Slrasser, Frank

115E. 82dSt., N. Y. C.

Barton, Clarence W.
South Orange, N. J.

Deane, Fred Mc. Jr.

Grand Rapids, Micfh.

Lavino, Edward G.

Jenkintown, Pa.

Pendleton, Thorn T.

Warren, O.

Powell, John L.

AppletoM, Wis.

Sesxions, Waldo E.

Worcester, Mass.

Ward, Wiliiain D.

Nyack, N. V.

Transfers

1929

Larkin, Robert li. (Michigan)

Madison, Wis.

1930

Boyle, Robert E. (Fordham)

(liens Falls, N. Y.

Chapman, Riifus J. (World Cruise)

Croton Lake, N. Y.

Hans.icn, Selby (Kansas City College)

Kansas City, Mo.

Johns, Talbot (Princeton)

Bayside, L. I.

Machell, Edw. Wm. Jr. (,So. Methodist

Univ.)

Dallas, Texas

Newhall, Sta-idey B. (Minnesota)

Minneapolis, Minn.
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The Spa
and

The Club
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^>Se"l?ome AT ™f HOTEL NORFHAMPTON
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

You will b« pleased with our rooms and excellent food. We know our

rates will be most satisfactory to any college man.

LEWIS N. WIGGINS, Manager

JnlERE'S a good busi-

ness proposition! Invest
in a Remington Portable
and reap dividends in the
form of bigger and better

rest at night.

Much faster than writing

by hand, this little Rem-
ington enables you to fin-

ish yoxir long reports or
theses—not fall asleep try-

ing to finish them. Not
only that, but think how

Less burning'
ofihe midnight

oil /

much neater and more
business-like they look
when t3T)ewritten I

Examine the Remington
Portable. It is the smallest,

lightest, most compact and
most dependable portable
with standard keyboard.
(Carrying case only 4
inches high. Weighs 8H
pounds, net.)

Monthly payments.
The Recognised Leader— in Salcf

and Popularity.

Remington
Portable

WILLIAM HOWES COLLINS
Beta Theta PI House, WllUanM College

Aristide Briand Gives

Interview to 'Record'

(Continued from First Page)

should have the proper uiiderstandhig of

events and should interpret them always

in a spirit favorable to efforts of con-

ciliation."

"Arbitration is a word not at the height

of its prestige and power. Arbitration

treaties are increasing; nation after nation

is promising to abjure war and to accept

intermediaries. Peace is making its way

through all these undertakings. The

spirit of the League is at the root of them,

and for that reason all nations should de-

vote themselves heart and soul to the

League's defense. It should be sheltered

from all attacks and placed above all con-

siderations whatsoever."

A startlingly frank confession of the

workings of a modern diplomat's mind

was made by M. Briand in discussing the

perspective of statesmen, including him-

self, who come to Geneva or to inter-

national conferences, such as Locarift.

"I have often arrived at Geneva", he

said, "or in some other town where the

council of the League were sitting, with the

helpless feeling of being at grips with a

problem impossible of solution and con-

fronted with the comments of the press

and of politicians which sometimes serve

to render them more obscure. On such

occasions I have often said to myself that

we should separate without coming to an

agreement or finding a solution. But a

solution has always been found, because

directly we were seated opposite one

another, under the safeguard of the cov-

enant, infected by the spirit of the place,

enobled in one another's eyes by our great

purpose, realizing the moral responsi-

bility which weighed upon us, not only

toward our individual nations, but the

whole world, we readjusted our minds, we

made a supreme effort, and at the most

critical moment, just when a solution

seemed to be escaping us forever, we weft

able, by a kind of miracle which I will not

attempt to explain, to reach an agreement,

to the amazement of all, and particularly

those who perhaps had not desired the suc-

cess of our endeavors."

Prophesying on what lies ahead of

France and Germany, Briand said:

"Peace for Germany and for France?

That means that we have done with the

long series of terrible and sanguinary con-

flicts which have stained the pages of his-

tory. We have done with the black veils

of mourning for sufferings that can never

be appeased; done with war, done with

brutal and sanguinary methods of settling

our disputes. True, differences between

us still will exist, but henceforth it will be

for the judge to declare the law. Just as

individual citizens take their differences

to be settled by a magistrate, so shall we
bring ours to be settled by pacific pro-

cedure. Away with rifles, machine guns

and cannon. Clear the way for concili-

ation, arbitration and peace."

Veteran Grid Squad
Reports to Coaches

(Continued from First Page)

others will remain only a short time.

"Vic" Kennard, assistant to Coach Law-
son last season, is now at Harvard and

stopped off for three days on his return

trip to help with the kickers. "Pat"

Kcefe will coach the second team as usual

and will be assisted by " Puggy" Smith '27.

Johnny Hearn and Tom Murray are back

again as trainers.

Following is the list of those who are now
reporting for daily practice: Andersen,

Ashby, Ashley, Ballou, Barrett, Bolton,

Boynton, R. E. Brown, Chase, R. E.

Clark, Coughlin, Cross, Dawes, Deming,

Dunning, Eigzner, Fedde, Forrey, Gailer,

Gardner, Hartshorn, Hazzard, Hodgkin-

Bon, Hoge, Howard, Howe, Hutton, Jones,

Lasell, Lawder, Lumb, McAllister, Mc-
Carthy, McHomey, McQuatters, MuUer,

Putnam, Reiff, Rohrback, C. E. Smith,

D. A. Smith, S. W. Smith, Stayman,

Stewart, Tenney, Thompson, F. K. Thun,

L. R. Thun, Thurston, Tierney, Watson,

West, Whittlesey, D. WiUiams.

A. H. L. BEMIS
Spring Street, WUUametown, Mass.

Six Professors Absent
on Sabbatical Travels

(Continued from First Page)

ham has made it necessary to abandon the

astronomy courses altogether.

Professor Wetraore of the Latin De-
partment has spent the summer in Scot-

land and is now motoring through France
on his way into Italy. J. F. King, asso-

ciate professor of chemistry, is studying in

Germany. Professor Hardy of the Math-
ematics Department is still at his home in

Williamstown and has not yet made defi-

nite plans for the winter.

Fill out and send the Subscription

Blank now.
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1931 GETS ACQUAINTED

AT ANNUAL RECEPTION

W. C. A. Is Host As Freshmen Meet
Each Other and Hear About

Williams Spirit

In an effort to make the first year men

feel more at home and to acquaint them

with some of the fundamental traditions

of the College, the Williams Christian

Association held a reception in Jesup Hall

last Saturday evening at 8.00 p. m. Each

freshman was given a chance to meet a

number of the faculty members, their

wives, and several prominent under-

li;raduates before assembling in the Audi-

torium to hear four brief speeches con-

cerning the purpose and work of the

W. C. A. and the opportunities open to

Williams men.

When the incoming class had gathered,

Shepler '28, President of the W. C. A., in-

troduced each man to the receiving Hne

composed of Dr. and Mrs. Garfield, heads

of most of the departments and their

wives. Sterling and Boynton '28 and sev-

eral others. Name tags worn conspic-

uously were extremely helpful in the

process of introduction, and after the

freshmen had mingled throughout the

room sufficiently to meet the majority of

those present, Shepler adjourned the

meeting to the Auditorium, where he offi-

ciated as chairman

.

Speaking first himself, he explained the

aims and tasks of the W. C. A., mentioning

particularly the valuable work done with

the local boys around Williamstown, and

urging he hearty support of all interested

men. Shepler was followed by G. D.

Sterling '28, who elaborated on what had

been said, and retold a few typical Wil-

liams traditions, including the story of

Haystack Monument.

Mr. Twichell, College pastor, reminded

the new men that he was always ready to

talk with them about any problems arising

at any lime and issued a general and hearty

welcome. President Garfield, in dis-

cussing Williams traditions, remarked that

above all they were useful. In addition,

he emphasized two cardinal points,—first

that each man should be ready to assiune

the responsibility that was bound, sooner

or later, to fall upon him, and secondly that

one should make the most of the natural

advantages surrounding the college itself.

Following these talks, the meeting was

reassembled in the lower rooms, and ice

cream and cake were served.

Professor Newhall Edits

New Book, 'The Crusades'

In conjunction with Professor Lawrence

Packard of Amherst and Associate Pro-

fessor Sidney Packard of Smith, Professor

Richard Newhall has edited a scries of

books under the name of The Berkshire

Studies in European History, which have

been planned to supply teachers with

reading matter for their classes which is

neither too specialized and technical, nor

too elementary. Of this scries The

Crusades has been written by Professor

Newhall, a book in which he discusses the

whole conflict of Christianity and Islam

from the tenth to the thirteenth centuries,

not only in the Levant, but also in Spain

and in the Mediterranean.

In addition to considering the period

in its western aspect, the author also

describes it as a phase of Byzantine history

and from the point of view of Asia and the

Moslem world. Although this has neces-

sitated sacrificing some of the usual ro-

mantic details such as the adventures of

Peter the Hermit and of Richard the

Lion-Hearted, the presentation gains

greatly in comprehensiveness. The dis-

cussion of the results of the crusades in-

cludes a summary of Arabic science and
some description of its transmission to

western Kurope through Sicily and Spain.

Attention Freshmen I

An extremely important meeting of

the class of 1031 will be held at 7.30

Tuesday evening in Jesup Hall. Every
member of the incoming class is

strongly urged to be present so that ho

way become thoroughly familiar with

the rushing agreement and thus ob-

viate a great many mistakes and diffi-

culties which may ari e later on.

Council Stresses Alumni
Provision of Agreement

The Interfraternity Council has an-
nounced a few additional fai'ts about the
rushing agreement this year. In the first

place, it wants to emphasize that the

alumni of the fraternities, including Fac-

ulty members, are bound by all the pro-

visions of the agreement. In the second

place, it has announced for the benefit of

the freshman that no house on the campus
has an initiation fee exceeding Jl( 0.

Only two men from each fraternity have
been given permission by the Council to

go through the Freshman dormitories,

and they must be accompanied by an-

other man from a dilTerent house who is

soliciting business. No other upperclass-

man has any right in the dormitories and,

if any are seen, they should be reported to

the proper authorities. Freshmen are

again urged to take any questions they

may have about rushing matters to Pro-

fessor Leigh, Foster, or Cornehlsen '28.

GEOLOGICAL MODEL

OF TOWN FINISHED

Outcropping of Vicinity's Strata

on Exhibition at the Clark

Hall Museum

A geological model of the Williamstown

vicinity, recently completed by Mr. Quinn
of the Geology Department, now stands

along side of the topographical model in

the Edward Clark Hall Museum. Both
cover exactly the same area, and while

the latter shows towns, political divisions,

and roads, including the new Petersburg

and Bennington roads as they progress, the

new model shows in various colors the out-

cropping of the strata formations at each

level.

One of the interesting points brought

out in this model is the regularity with

which the main valleys are found in the

Stockbridge hmestone area, which, being

composed of the softest rock, fell prey

most easily to the grinding of the glacier.

iVu overthrust fault is shown running

through the Williamstown valley and
along the brink of Stone Hill where the

rock crust broke and one edge was thrust

out one-fourth to one-half mile over the

other. This is a formation similar to

those which, perhaps a few million years

later, produced the most rugged of the

Montana Rockies, and still more recently

have been the cause of California earth-

quakes. Mr. Quinn points out, however,

that ours is a "dead fault" and does not

constitute a hazard to real estate values.

The edge of the model shows the contour

of the strata beneath the surface.

Many Names Are Listed

for Tennis Tournament

Many signatures for the annual College

tennis tournament have been received

and it is expected that by Thursday noon,

the last time for enUstraent, there will be

approximately 75 entrants. Although

nothing has been decided definitely about

the Fall golf tournament because of the

repair of several of the greens on the

course, there will probably be a 72-hole

match play to be held within the next few

weeks.

The cup, which will be competed for in

the tennis tournament, is given in memory
of Lieutenant Richard Burton Rockwood
by his mother, Mrs. R. L. Rockwood.

In 1924 the prize was awarded to Mills P.

Baker, while in 1925 and 1926 the cup was
given to Clifford Burwell Marsh, Jr. The
results of the tournament this fall will

help to determine the ranking for the

tennis team in the spring.

Fall Baseball Candidates

Begin Work on Cole Field

Fall baseball practice commenced yes-

terday afternoon on Cole Field under the

direction of Coach Fox and Captain-elect

Smith '28. About 30 sophomores and

freshmen have been signed up for the

autumn work, according to Coach Fox,

and the latter also expects that many of

last year's varsity not engaged in football

or other sports will report during the week.

The practice is to bo Umited in the main
to the fundamentals of fielding and hitting,

and the first year men will be given special

attention although under the new ruling

they are ineUgible for the Varsity nine

until their second year.

MANY CHANGES MARK
1927-1928 CURRICULUM

Scope of Freshman Year Greatly

Enlarged by Introduction

of New Courses

Drastic changes in the requirements for

freshman year providing for a general

broadening of scope with a wider choice of

subject are the chief improvements re-

corded in this year's curriculum. Sopho-

more, junior, and senior years remain near-

ly the same with the exception that in a
number of majors the student has been al-

lowed more freedom in the choice of his

third required course.

The Latin-Greek requirement for fresh-

men is unchanged, but Rhetoric 1-2 is now
included in the language group with

French and German and may be chosen in

preference to either. Spanish, formerly

classed with this group, is now numbered
among the fifth-subject electives. Stu-

dents entering with Physics may now
choose among Chemistry 1-2, Math 1-2

and 21-22, and Physics 21-22. The last

named is merely an advanced course in

Phyeics 1-2.

Perhaps the greatest change is the intro-

duction of History 1-2 into the Freshman
courses. The old American National

Problems now bears t!ie heading Political

Science 1-2, and is ofered for those stu-

dents not electing History.

Freshmen Ascend East
Mountain on W. O. C. Trip

Opening its activities for the fall season,

the Williams Outing Club conducted a trip

to the summit of Pine Cobble (East Moun-
tain) last Sunday afternoon especially for

the members of the i;lass of 1931. The
ascent was made by a party of 65, of whom
55 were freshmen, which left the Gym at

2.00 p. m., under the leadership of Hales

'29, President of the Outing Club.

The day was an ideal one for the hike

and the view of the valley from the summit

was unsurpassed. The trails were found

in very good conditioi^ and well marked up
riiiu Cub'ulo, and alc^t^Eph Lcdiout and

the Vermont Long Trail. Some of the

party returned by way of the Lookout

while the rest came straight down Pine

Cobble to Williamstown, arriving in plenty

of time for Vespers.

The Outing Club hopes that these trips

which it is arranging will interest the fresh-

men in the various outdoor activities en-

couraged by the natural surroundings of

Williams, particularly climbing and hiking

in the spring and fall, and skiing and snow-

shoeing in the winter. New members,

interested in the work, are welcomed and

freshmen are urged to join. The next trip

to be run will be an overnight one to the

top of Greylock on Mountain Day, which

will come some time early in October.

Climbing Greylock is one of the qualifica-

tions for membership in the club, so this

will be a good opportunity for interested

freshmen and upperclassmen as well.

First Soccer Practice Is

Attended by Large Squad

Varsity soccer was officially begun yes-

terday when approximately 35 men re-

ported to Cole Field for the first practice

of the season. Inasmuch as several vet-

erans and practically all of the strong

freshman team of last year were out for the

initial practice, the prospects for a suc-

cessful season, which will be opened with a

game against Clark University here on Oc-

tober 8, are unusually bright.

Coaches Bullock and Duncan, the latter

of which will assist in the coaching and

training of the team, put the squad

through a series of calisthenics followed by

drills in teamwork and dribbling. During

the summer the field was levelled and the

turf put in excellent shape.

Rhodes Scholarships Will

Be Awarded in December

Elections for Rhodes Scholur8hi])S will

be held in 32 state's of the Union on Di;-

ceinber 10, for which all applications will

be due October 22, a week following the se-

lection of the representatives. The schol-

ars, who will be chosen without examina-

tion, will enter Oxford in October, 1928,

with a stipend of £400 a year for three

years, without restriction to the course of

their studies.

A candidate may apply for a scholarship

in the state in which he resides, or in which
he has received two years of education.

He must be a male citizen of the United

States, unmarried, between the ages of 19

and 25 on October 1, 1928, and must have
completed his Sophomore year in college.

Certain qualities of the nominee are also

essential. These include literary and
scholastic ability and attainments, physi-

cal vigor, as shown by interest in outdoor

sports or in other ways, and qualities of

manhood, character, public spirit, and
leadership.

NOTED AUTHORITIES

TO ADDRESS FORUM

Hossain, Baumes and Lawes Among
Speakers Who Will Appear

in Jesup Hall

In an attempt to make The Forum
a real factor in dealing with college

problems as well as a means of enabling

students to hear interesting and instruc-

tive lectures delivered by prominent
speakers. Butcher '28, president of the

organization, plans this year to empha-
size as its policy the fostering of or-

ganized discussions of problems which

arise upon the campus. As in the past

year, frequent lectures will be delivered in

Jesup Hall by outside speakers, and several

prominent personages have already signed

agreements to attend, among them Syud
Hossain, well known lecturer on the

Orient. Senator Baumes, chairman of the

New York State Crime Commission,

Warden Lewis Lawes of Sing Sing prison,

and Joan London, daughter of the late

writer. Jack London.

The Forum season will open this year on

December 5, when Syud Hossain will

speak before the college body. The sub-

ject of his talk will be "Eastern and West-

ern Ideals: A Contrast and Comparison."

Mr. Hossain, a lineal descendant of Mo-
hammed, has been an active and powerful

journalist, with years of editorial experience

in Asia and Europe. He is an authority

on the life and religion of India and the

East, and his talk should be especially

interesting to students of religion and
philosophy.

Miss London will come to Williamstown

on February 26, and her talk will deal with

her illustrious father, who is known as "the

last of the frontier writers". Senator

Baumes is the originator of the oft-dis-

cussed Baumes Law in New York State,

which provides life imprisonment for crim-

inals who commit their fourth felony.

Prison life and capital punishment are

two of the subjects which Warden Lawes
will discuss, and few men in this country

can claim to be better qualified to discuss

such subjects than he. The dates for the

presence of the last two speakers have not

yet been arranged.

A speakers' committee composed of

seniors has been chosen to cooperate with

the officers in carrying out the work of

The Forum. The members are Henry
Dawes, C. F. GaskUl, C. T. 8. Keep, and
Gordon B. Washburn.

Freshman Caps Ordered

Freshman caps similar to those used last

year are now being made up in Springfield

for members of the class of 1931. They
will be on sale at Cabe's the latter part of

the week. Freshmen are asked to watch
the Adviser for further announcement

and to obtain their caps a soon as possible.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, SEPT. 27

7.30 p. m.—Important meeting of Class

of 1931 in the Jesup Hall Auditorium.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 29

k3.00 m.—Entries close for Fall tennis

tournament.

\

VICTORY LAUNCHES

GRIDIRON SCHEDULE

Purple Eleven Takes Opening Game
FromR. P I—Piles Up Final

Score of 34-7

TROJANS NONPLUSSED BY
LAWSON'S AERIAL ATTACK

Brown and Howe Riddle Opposition

With Passes—Putnam Scores

From Kick-off

Snapping into its plays with a punch and
dash that was a joy to watch, the Williams

football team made an auspicious begin-

ning of the 1927 season by completely out-

pointing R. P. I. in every respect to win
its first game by 34 to 7 before a crowd
of 5,000 at '86 Field in Troy last Saturday.

With Lawson's cunningly conceived aerial

attack playing a major part in the after-

noon's proceedings, the Engineers were

run fairly ragged trying to keep track of

deft laterals from Brown to Howe, and
even more deft forwards from Brown to

Chase. There were also long, breath-

taking runs to upset the strategy of Mr.
Glenn Killinger, R. P. l.'s new coach; on
one occasion Putnam, receiving a kick-off

on Williams' 30-yard line, did nothing less

than tear down the left sideline, reverse

his field, and cross the goal line for a single-

handed touchdown; and once again.

Captain Boynton was seen to shoot

through right tackle out into the open
spaces where he raced some 65 yards for

another tally.

These were probably the highlights of a

game that lagged very little and that kept

a well filled Williams stand in a cheerful

mood. But although it performed so

satisfactorily for an opening encounter,

the Purple eleven was by no means flaw-

less. As Coach Lawson remarked after

the game, "The team did well on the whole,

but the line's work was ragged and needs

brushing up, especially on the offense.

R. P. I. shouldn't have scored". He also

noted th«t his pipyers were rather slow at

following the ball, a fact that may explain

the sprinkling of fumbles that occurred at

the beginning of the contest. Coach Kil-

linger was generous in praise of the team
that beat him. "We were out-run, out-

passed, out-kicked and generally outr

classed by a fine outfit," he said.

In the matter of first downs, Williams

made nine against five for the home t«am,

but the story of the game is more clearly

told by a recapitulation of passes. The
Purple completed 13 out of 16 laterals and
six out of 15 forwards. R. P. I. ignored

the lateral pass altogether, but managed
to make four successful forwards in the

first half, largely by the work of Ferguson

and Liberty. The latter, in fact, ac-

counted for the Engineers lone touchdown

when, grabbing Coughlin's kick on the

run at midfield, he outdistanced all the

Williams players and streamed down the

right sideline. Diehl did most of the line

plunging for Troy, while Stammberger did

most of the tackling.

At no time during the afternoon did the

Williams side have much cause for appre-

hension. When after an uneventful first

period, Lawson decided that it was time

for Putnam, Howe, Brown and Chase to

be turned loose, it became quite evident

which way the wind was blowing and
which way it would keep on blowing.

After Brown and Howe had swept through

the Trojans with their choice assortment of

laterals, the former hurled a beautiful for-

ward to Chase who ran the ball within

inches of the R. P. I. safety man, and then

(Continued on Third Page)
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W. H. Clyde, 1030 R. F. Miller, 1930

T. W. Soeley, 1920 .

I. M, Ford, 1929
H.J. Giard, 1928
W. H. S. Wells, 1029
H. H. Noble, 1029 .

BUSINESS BOARD
GEOnOE BAUTON BAHI-OW,

Business Manager
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Circulation Manager
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Subscription price, S3.00 per year. Single Copy, Five Cents

Business Conununications should bo addressed to tlie Business Manager, notices and complaints
as to news and make-up to the Managing Editor, all other communications to the Editor-in-Chief.

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily invited to contribute. Address such communications, signed

with full name, to the t^litor-in-Chief. All sjiceial communications and contributions must be received
DO the second evening before day of publication.

Entered at Pittsfield post office as second class matter. "Acceptance for nmiling at special rate of

postage provided for in section 1103, Act of October 3. 1917 authorized February 28, 1921."

Copies for sale at Smith's Book Store, A. H. L. Bemis', and the Williams News Room,

Office of Publication Eagle Printing & Binding Co., 33 Eagle Square, Pittsfield, Mass.
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THE GAME IS ON!

Those who went to Troy last Saturday had a glimi)se of what the new footljiill

can produce if intcUigently developed. A higlily trained team in midfield is now as

dangerous as would be the old steamroller eleven roaring nastily on the ten-yard line.

Double, triple, and quadruple passes can keep a defensive back miserably pivoting

while the offense goes freely past to a touchdown. The game will have become far

more thrilling than ever before to technician and layman alike before the 1927 season

ends and the records go into trophy rooms and histories.

But the R. P. I. contest did more than prove the possibilities of the new regu-

lations. It showed a Williams squad that is very, very promising; and it called into

being hopes and iirojihccics that the Sons of Fph would find themselves this year with

one of the best football teams of recent times. Much work will have to be done on

Weston Field before the misplays will be worked out and the new formations developed

to the pitch of strength and accuracy. But there is a highly encouraging amount

of ability, exiieriencc, and spirit. The coming seven games will be very interesting

contests, and some old scores may be settled before the season is out.

FORTUNATE ONES
':•' ampuB has assumed a pea-green aspect just at present, with verdant fresh-

u.iiin.ing about in all directions. The upperclassmen must be sympathetic and

kindly, however, for that very lad who is now stumbling down Spring Street, so feeble

and jittery, may some day hit home runs against Amherst to glorify the Royal Purple.

Still, kindness must not be allowed to soften life too much, for care must be contin-

ually exercised to keep the entering men in a state of agitation and subjection; other-

wise they may bob up to heights of conceit through realizing that their position,

though difficult, is the most enviable in College.

For you, fair nineteen thirty-one, have the well known and incomparable advan-

tage of the fresh start. What you have been before, fortunately, counts little here.

You are loosed from all restrictions of former environments, and if, all your life, you

have been just a wee bit wet, here no one knows it; or if you have been hampered by a

swelled self-opinion, here you can learn modesty without your past haunting you;

or if your ideas of people and things have been awry, here is a chance to get a new
grasp on the world and correct your judgments; the freshman who has not suffered

under one of these three difficulties is a rara avis indeed, and to be regarded with

scientific curiosity.

But do not plot your course entirely by what the College thinks. If you really

wish to be a positive quantity in this small institution, you must do your thinking for

yourself and do it constantly. It will be easy to fall in with the current of the place,

to learn to employ the prevalent slang and to adopt the general viewpoint; if you do

BO, maybe fortune will bless you with a red hat and, perhaps, a golden Gargoyle for

your tie. But unless you shall have gained something more ijcrmanently significant

than such awards from your four years here, what use are you to us or to yourselves?

So do not gleefully accept the common standards just because they are common;
form your own convictions, but remember tact is one virtue, good manners another,

and good nature most desirable also.

If space and sense permitted we would continue the charming task of advising

for a column or more, but most of these things have been said before, an4 elegantly

,11 The Wisdom of Solomon is teeming with sound maxims, and the Book of Proverbs

mil have been incorporated in lolo in the Freshman Bible, for it is gloriously abun-

But, for all this foolishness, we envy you your coming four years, and we hope

mat you will be able to realize deeply the thousand possibilities of the College, and

through them to cultivate resources in yourselves which will be forever springs of joy

and power to you and to those with whom your are associated.

On)y Few Changes Made
in Regulations in Chapel

With the exception of new agreements

for the monitors and a new seating ar-

rangement for upperclassmen, there have
been no changes in the chapel regulations

for this year. Cuts are granted on the

sliding scale adopted last winter, and the

regulation prohibiting more than four con-

eecutive absences from week-day services

is in force.

On the recommendation of the Student

Council, the Dean has appointed the fol-

lowing ushers: Sterling '28, Head Usher;

Anderson, Dawes, Fall, Putney, Robinson,
and Rudolph '28, Ushers. The monitors
were also appointed by the Dean on the

recommendation of the Student Council.

Their pay has been increased to compen-
sate for a decrease in the number of cuts,

and arrangements have been made so

that there will always be a monitor

present to take the attendance when the

regular monitor is away. The juniors

and seniors have not been assigned to reg-

ular seats, but may occupy any vacant

seat in a certain block of pews. Also

steps will l)e taken to put a stop to the

reading in chapel which has become so

prevalent.

1 .,1931..
STARTING MY 19 YEARS
SERVING WILLIAMS MEN

We Hope to Serve You

Williams Alumni and the Classes of 1930-29-28 1 wish to
thank you for helping to make last year my biggest year.

—JAKE

Jacobs, Inc.
Tailors Taii

On Spring St. all this week and every other week at Cabe's since 1910

11 East 44th St., New York 225 Crown St., New Haven

At CABE'S SEPT. 27-28-29

'

''''>i..
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$200.00
in cash and J Parker Duofold Pens

FREE
to Amateur Ad-writers

Find the missing Factor!
Write a Parker Pen Ad and Win a Prize *,

[You do not have to own a "I

pen to enter this contest J
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nrst Prize . . . $100
Second Prize. . 75
TldrdPrize . . 2S

CONDITIONS
1 CoaCMUntt muit be duly reslttercd itudents of
'*'• .UnivenitY.College.or Hish School.Only one
entry permiRed from each contetunt*

y Entriei are to be mailed before October 25th*
*" 1927,10—Conieit Judges,TheParker Pen Com-
pany, Janesville, Wifconiin.
a Judge! will be: R. B. Henry, Mgr. Sta-
^•tionery and Book Dept., Carton Pirie
Scott & Co., Chicago; H. B. Falrchild, Adv.

Improvements unknown until

recently are introduced in the
New Model Parker Duofold

—

Non-Breakable Barrel, and Pres-
sureless Point by means of capil-

lary flow, combined with gravity
feed. We spent 35 years on 47 im-
provements— made 16,000,000
pens—own 32 Pen Patents be-
sides 1 2 on Pencils and Desk Sets.

How would you advertise this

pen? Give us your ideas. Write
an ad and win a prize.

Seven well known advantages
of the Parker Duofold are told
here. The new one—announced
April 1st— Factor number 8—is

missing. Ifyou find it—ifyou write
an advertisement including it with
the following seven—you may
win as much as $100 cash or one
of nine smaller prizes.

Here
Are 7 Factors!
Can you find number 8?

1. Pressureless Point— starts
and writes at feather-weight touch
—extra strong because of extra
thick gold.Buttempered so it yields
to any hand yet never loses shape.

Seven Equal Prizes
Ifourthconnth)

Choice of Parker Duofold Jiuuor Pen
or Lady Duofold Pen

OF CONTEST
Mgr., N. Y. Sun. New York; L. A. Crowell, Pres.,
Crowell. Williams &. Co.. Inc., Adv. Agencv.
Chicago. Their judgment shall be final*

4 Prizes will be awarded to the ten having hlRhest
* merit. In the event of a tic, equal prizes will be

awarded to both or ail contestants tied.

C All contributions submitted become the
•J* property of The Parker Pen CompanVf
and no entries will be returned to the sender.

THE PARKER PKN COMPANY^ JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN

2. Non'Breakable Barrel—now
made of Parker Permanite—28%
lighter than rubber formerly used
—hand sized, and perfectly bal-

anced.

3. Instant InkRow—tip always
moist. Capillary attraction cotn-

bines with gravity to produce
pressureless writing.

4. Over-Size Ink Capacity-
writes longer on one filling.

5. Duo-Sleeve Cap—a positive
safeguard against leakage when
cap is kept on tight.

6. Fress-Button Filler— con-
cealed inside the barrel out of
sight, out of harm's way.

7. Beauty Rivalling Colorful
Jewels—lustrous Black-tipped
barrels in Jade, Lapis Lazuli,
Mandarin Yellow, or Lacquer*
Red. Also plain Black and Gold.

8. The Missing Factor! . . What
is it?

Try Parker Duofold at your
dealer's and ask him about the
missing factor. You do not have to
buy unless you can't resist. Either
way—write an Ad and win a
prize. Note conditions of contest.

Note: This uuiounceincni will not appear ictin
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Tiffany & Co.
Jewelers Silversmiths Stationers

Steadfast Standards

MailInquirik Receive PromptAmimoN

Fifth Avenue &37^Street
New York

Now for Fall!

First there's a Scotch Mist* over-

coat

—

Then a new suit

—

Socks

—

Hats-
Shirts—

Underwear-
Gloves

—

When you count up what your

wardrobe needs for the new season,

count on us to have what you want.

*Regultred Tradrmark

Broadway
at 1 3th St.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway Broadway
at Liberty at Warren
Herald Sq. New York Fifth Ave
at 35th St. City at4l8tSt

Tremont at Bromfield
Boston, Massachusetts
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Victory Laxinches

Gridiron Schedule
(Continued from First Page)

fooled him by tossing it to Lawder for the
first contribution to a permanently com-
fortable lead.

Play by Play; First Period
With Williams receiving, Coughlin

picked the kick-off out of the dust on his
15-yard line and ran it back 20 yards be-
fore he was downed. After several unsuc-
cessful attempts to gain ground, a Wil-
liams fumble gave the ball to R. P. I. as
Lindcjuist recovered. After line plunges
l)V Liberty and Ferguson and an incom-
pleted pass, Daday accepted a forward
from Liberty for first down on Williams'
25-yard line. The Purple line then held
with such strength that the ball went back
to Williams on downs. After Boynton
failed to gain, Coughlin booted out of
danger to Diehl who was stopped by Dun-
ning at midheld. Ashby then threw Da-
day for a four yard setback, and after a
trivial gain by Dawes, Lawder intercepted
Ferguson's forward pass and placed the
ball on R. P. L's 30-yard line. Mere a
penalty of five yards for offside and an in-

effectual lateral from Smith to Coughlin
placed the action in the opponent's terri-

tory when Liberty intercepted a pass.
Then in quick succession Boynton recov-
ered Diehl's fumble and Kennedy recov-
ered Boynton's. Finally Ferguson kicked
to Smith and the scene was shifted to Wil-
liams' 40-yard line. A two-yard gain by
Boynton through the line, an unsuccessful
lateral, and a poor pass from the center,
found Williams in the middle of the field

on the third down with 20 to go. Boynton
advanced seven yards after catching
Coughlin's pass, but then the latter kicked
over the Engineer's goal line and R. P. I.

took the ball on the 20-yard mark. Da-
day's seven-yard gain around right end
was discounted by a 15-yard penalty for
holding. Ferguson kicked to Boynton
who ran back to the 30-yard line. Stay-
man, substituting fori Coughlin, netted a
slight gain through the line, but a few
moments later he fumliled and Liberty
pounced on the ball at R. P. I.'s 28-yard
mark. Daday made a couple of yards
around right end and then lost four on a
criss-cross play. Ferguson kicked back
at Williams and Stammberger stopped
Smith in his tracks at the 45-yard line. A
forward pass from Smith to Stayman
gained two yards and as the first quarter
ended, Boynton was tackled on the 47
yard line.

Second Period
After an incompleted i^ass by Smith,

Stayman booted to Liberty who brought
the ball to R. P. I.'s 30-yard line. Long
successive gains by Diehl and Liberty

earned a first down for R. P. I. After

vain attempts to complete for ward passes

Ferguson was again forced to kick and
Smith took the ball from Williams' 20 to

35-yard line. It was at this i)oint that

Putnam, Chase, Brown, and Howe entered

the game. The first move of the new
backfield was a lateral from Howe to

Brown which gained 10 yards for first

down. Howe then went through the line

for another yard and Brown skirted right

end for four. Another lateral between
this combination, this time from Brown to

Howe, was good for first down on the Engi-

neers' 40-yard line. Yet another lateral,

then Brown dove through the line for four

yards and Chase made one. Howe then

made an accurate kick which bounded
out of bounds near R. P. L's 10-yard line.

(Continued on Fourth Page)
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THE STORE For Men
A Separate Store in a
Separate Butldmy

:ss:'pany

Meet Phil Jefferson—

Our College representative, who

will be at Bemis' on Thursday and

Friday, September 29 and 30 with

a complete line of new Fall Clothes

designed especially for College

Men.

Notice the smart e^'ed of the

rounded notch lapels in the

S-piece pure worsted suits.

^

INSURANCE BROKERS

to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

^
CLOTHES

HATS SHOES CAPS

SWEATERS TIES HOSIERY

EVENING DRESS ACCESSORIES

AT BEMIS'
Tuesday and Wednesday
September 27th and 28th

Tom Carlson, Rep.

SUITS ^n.^ TOTCO^TS
FORTY. FIVE DOLLARS

A^r£> MOKE
TAILORED TO MEASURE

THE

FIKTH AVENUE AT FORTYolXTH STREET

^^E^LSSSkArTHf HOTEL NORrHAMPTON
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

You will be pleased with our rooms and excellent food. We know our
rates will be most satisfactory to any college man.

LEWIS N. WIGGINS, Manager

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

'i

Smaitneu is an awet to every man who is

deairouB of "Getting on"' in the world. One's
appearance U often marred by untidy and
unruly hair. This can easily be remedied by
the regular use of OLEAQUA. which controls
and keeps in position from morn till night th«
nnost tefiactory hair. Oleaqua is also a won-
derful dandruff remover. Buy a bottle today
at

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY or

THE COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

or ST. PIERRE'S SHOP

,-::._.r:..:::x-:
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To smoke wisely and well, choose Camels

!

^^

There's an irresistible reason for choos-

ing this famous cigarette. Not for its

popularity alone, but for that superior

quality that produces it

Camel wins its prestige with modem
iBmokers by forthright value. It is rolled

of the choicest tobaccos that money

can buy, and its blending is the taste

and fragrance triumpb of tobacco

science.

The Camel smoker is tobacco fit. He
has the best, with no scrimping or denial

of cost There are no four-wheel brakes

on Camel; no brakes at all. It is full

speed ahead, straight for quality.

Select Camel for smoking pleasure,

and you'll join distinguished company.

Particular, modern smokers have elected

it on the principle of superiority.

"Have a CamelP* o mi
Ul

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WIN ST N S A L E M . N. C.
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WELCOME 1931! No Freshmen Rule
1931 BANNERS and PILLOWS SODAS and CIGARETTES

FOUNTAIN PENS and NOTE BOOKS «,

POOL and BILLIARDS (New Tables)

Since 1891

I I >

I '

The Forget-me-not Inn

Acr« oniy the best food ia atrvtd

' n St., Williamstown, Mau.
ichaon - 12.00 m. to 2.00 p. in.

vuinar • - 6 p. m. to 7.30 p. m.

MRS. M. E. SHERMAN, Prop.

TtUfihont 379

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
AGENCY FOR NASH AND CHEVROLETCARS

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

I'

NArl1]lENliil€£5RQ
CLOTHES

Showing at

CABE PRINDLE'S
Friday and Saturday
SEPT. 30 to OCT. 1

Rep. Jack Borsuk

$34.50 to $42.50

Tailored to your measure

Nat LUXENBERG & Bro.
3 7 Union Square, New York

Between 16lh 61 I7lh Sit.

Victory Launches
Gridiron Schednle

(Continued from Third Page.)

Ferguson retaliated by kicking to the 30-

yard mark from where the Purple began a
steady march to within five yards of the
goal. Here a fumble was recovered by
Nichols and Ferguson kicked out of danger
to Brown on the 30-yard line. After
Howe lost five yards around left end
Brown's second attempted pass succeeded.
It was caught by Chase who, after a run
of about 20 yards, shot a lateral to Lawder
who took it over the goal line for the first

score. Williams was ceded the point-
after-touchdown when R. P. I. was called

offside. It was immediately following this

play that Putnam ran back the kick-off
from his 30-yard line for another touch-
down. Howe failed to make the point.

Third Period
This period opened with the starting

backfield once more on the field. Boynton
ran the kick-off back to his 35-yard line,

whereupon Coughlin kicked to R. P. I.'s

37-yara line. Another exchange of kicks
and Williams was in possession of the ball

on its own 35-yard line again. Without
much delay, Boynton then ripped through
right tackle for his sensational touch-
down, and when the opponents were again
called offside, the extra point swelled the
Purple's score to 20. Goldwyn then
kicked off to Boynton who ran back to his

45-yard line where Diehl made the tackle,

but when the Williams captain was
thrown for a six-yard loss Coughlin kicked
back to R. P. I. and Dunning tackled
Diehl on his 25-yard line. The Engineers
were unable to gain from this position and
another exchange of punts took place. At
last R. P. I. got its chance. A fiuke kick
by Coughlin was picked up in midfield by
Liberty and before the Williams team
realized what was happening. Liberty was
dashing down the sideline for a touchdown.
Stammberger made the point from a
placement kick and the score became 20-7.

Fourth Period
The final period began with the ball on

R. P. I.'s 15-yard line. Here Liberty and
Wade made substantial gains for a first

down, but the spurt soon died, and Wil-
liams received the ball on its 40-yard line.

Brown and Howe then resumed their
lateral pass performance, and the Williams
eleven began to creep steadily down the
field. Finally Chase went through center
for a first down on R. P. I.'s 10-yard line.
Howe then barely caught Brown's lateral
pass as he was piled off the field near the
three-yard mark by Ferguson and Wade.

Quality work at moderate
prices has gained for us
an enviable reputation
in the field of printing

Our Representative is
W. Putnam Livingsti
at Alumni Review Offi

on \\tV
ficeJi

CABE'S
After a time-out, Howe polished off his

good work by shooting through the line for

a touchdown. He also made the extra
point on a pass from Brown and the score
jumped to 27-7. The excellent general-

ship of Putnam enabled the Purple team to
carry on another onslaught, and when
Chase received Brown's pass on the Engi-
neers' 15-yard line, another touchdown
was in order. Howe and Brown took
turns at thrusting the line, and the final

touchdown was made when the former
threw a pass to Chase who crossed the line.

Putnam caught Howe's pass for the extra
point. The game ended a few seconds
later as Clark tackled Liberty on R. P. I.'s

45-yard line.

The line-ups and summary follow:
WILLIAMS R. P. I.

Williams I.e. Pinto
Howard l.t. Stammberger
Anderson l.g., Nichols (Capt.)
Watson 0. Kennedy
Lawder r.g. Lindquist
Dunning r.t. Disbrow
Ashby r.e. Carson
Smith q.b. Diehl
Boynton (Capt.) l.h.b. Daday
Coughlin r.h.b. Liberty
Dawes f.b. Ferguson
Williams 13 7 14—34
R. P. 1 7 0—7
Touchdowns—Boynton, Chase, Howe,

Lawder, Liberty, Putnam. Points after
touchdown—Howe, Putnam, Stammberg-
er, (Williams 2 from offside penalty).
Umpire—J. E. Keegan, Pittsfield. Ref-
eree—J. N. Young, Adams. Linesman

—

A. W. Risley, Colgate. Time: 15-minute
periods.

Substitutions—WILLIAMS: Stayman
for Coughlin, Thompson for Ashby, Lasell
for Watson, Putnam for Smith, CJhase for
Dawes, Brown for Stayman, Howe for
Boynton, Tenney for Williams, West for
Anderson, Rohrbach for Howard, Rieff
for Putnam, Gailor for West, Watson for
Lasell, Ashby for Thompson, Williams for
Tenney, Howard for Rohrbach, Smith for
Rieff, Boynton for Howe, Coughlin for
Brown, Dawes for Chase, Thompson for
Ashby, Tenney for Williams, Lasell for
Watson, Putnam for Smith, Howe for
Boynton, Brown for Coughlin, Chase for
Dawes, Tiemey for Thompson, Clark for
Tenney, Jones for Lawder, Deming for
Dunning, Rieff for Putnam, Eiszner for
Chase. R. P. I.: i Rudd for Pinto,
Goldwyn for Daday^ Epple for Rudd,
Pilsworth for DisbroJlr, Wade for Diehl,
Bauers for Lindquist, Hallack for Ken-
nedy, Beisel for Stammberger.

Williams Most Popular Store

Opp. P. O.

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

24 Hour Service in obtaining
AUTOMOBILE REGISTRATION and

LIABILITY INSURANCE

INSURANCE POST OFFICE BUILDING

=EXCURSION=

Round $e-50
Trip 3

BOSTON
Saturdays and Sundays thru October

Tickets good from Williamstown on all regular trains

to and from Boston each Saturday and Sunday.

Visit the Art Museum, the shops, the theatres and
other interesting spots around historic Boston and
avoid motoring worries and congested highways.

Boston and Maine Railroad

aSHRINERd
NEW YORK CITY

ORNER

"Jerry" Reed exhibits

French, Shriner & Urner
"Shoes for College Men"

Thursday and Friday

At the College Restaurant.

STORES IN NEW YORK
IS3 Broadway SSO Madison Ave.
1263 Broadway IJI Wcit 41nd St.

Other aeorca in Bomton (I). New York (6), firooWyn (I), Chicago (i), Detroit (/),
Cleveland (I), Philadelphia (1), St. Paul (I). Minneapolit (I). ICanaaa City (/),

and Seattle (I). Agencies in other important citiee.

Skrip, successor to

ink, makea all pens

write better, and
the Lifetime pen

write beat.

'U>

Uentifj the UftlbM
pin- by thSi

tvhAciot

You have money

.11

""
You have money for luxuries only by buying
•wisely such necessities as your fountain pen.
Buy a Lifetime". Inferior pens can easily cost,
during college days, many times the price. Yet
its $8.75 alone will ^ive flawless writing—
guaranteed to last, not merely for college days,
but for your lifetime. No repair charges at
any time. It is the pen that spends the most
days in the writing hand and the least in repair
shops. It casta more because it is worth more.
"Lifttim*" pen, $8.75 Lady "Lifetime", J7.50 Oihen Imm

*. "Lifetime" Titan overavu pencil to match, $4.25

At better stares everywhere
,

J
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STERLING IS ELECTED

1928 CLASS PRESIDENT

Anderson Is Vice-President While
Banks and Boynton Will Fill

Other Offices

ROHRBACH HEADS JUNIORS

Chase, Healy, and McKean Also

Win in Current Elections of

Class of 1929

George Dikemaii Sterling, of Chatham
Center, N. Y., and Lloyd Derr Rohrbach,

of Sunbury, Pa., were elected presidents

(if the Senior and Junior classes respec-

tively at meetings of those bodies hold

during the past week. Stanley Raymond
Anderson, of New York City, Talcott

Miner Banks, Jr., of Williamstown, and

Charles Francis Boynton, of New York

City, were selected as vice-president, sec-

retary and treasurer respectively of the

class of 1928, while Richard Himt Chase,

of Providence, R. I., Winston Healy, of

ICvanston, 111., and John Ferguson Mc-

Kean, of Orlando, Fla., were named to

lill similar positions respectively by the

class of 1929. Student Council members

from the Senior class arc Talcott Miner

Banks, Jr., Henry Dawes, of Columbus,

()., Harry Lincoln Foster, of Morristown,

N. J., Charles Francis Gaskill, of Wor-

cester, and Thomas Porter Robinson, of

New York City, hi addition to Prcsiilcnt

Sterling who automatically becomes a

member of that body. The two men

clecte<l to the Coimcil by the Junior class

in addition to the president are Lawrence

Wilson Beals, of Bron.wille, N. Y., and

Robert Kdwin Clark, of Springfield.

George D. Sterling prejiarwl for Wil-

liams at Collegiate School in New York

City. He has been active in atldeties

since his Freshman year, having captained

the yearling basketball team and playe<l a

regular position on the Varsity "five'

for the last two years, and now Ijeing cap-

tain-elect for the coming season. In

addition he was a memVier of his class

track team and has run in the dashes on

the Varsity for two years. Sterling was

secretary of his class during his first year,

vice-president in his Sophomore year,

and president last year in addition to being

a member for two years and secretary for

one year of the Honor System Committee,

and a player in (Vi;) ami litlls for two

years and vice-president and secretary

(hiring his Junior year. He was elected

secretary of the Student Council last year

and for two years has been a member of

llie Adelphir. Union, F'ire Brigade, Choir,

Nevys Bureau, and Purpli' Key Society.

He was the first chosen in the 1928 dele-

(SUtion of Gnrgnylr.

Lhjyd D. Rohrbach prepared for Wil-

liams at the Hill School. Re captained

the Freshman football team and last fall

played on the Varsity squad. He was a

member of the Student Council during the

first semester of Sophomore year and was

elected class president for the second

.semester. As a member of the W. C. A.

lie had charge of the Missionary Union

Conference held last spring, was chairman

iif the College Religious Committee last

year, and is now recording secretary of

(Continued on Third Page)

Frosh Give Promise of
Another Strong Eleven

After five days of jirac^tice the Freshman
football squad gives promise of another

strong yearling team, ulthough the pros-

pects are not as (encouraging as they wore
in 1925 and 1920. To date nothing is

known of the ability of tin' individual

players. Judging from the iirelimiiiary

work. Coach Graham said that he ex-

))cct(!d a strong line and ends, while the

backs did not m'.(m\ as capable as they

were in former years. The yearlings will

open th(Mr season onOctober I.'j against

Pittsfield and then will play four more
gam(!s, culminating with the annual con-

tests with the Wesh'yan and Amherst
freshmen.

The complete schedule is as follows:

Oct.
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THE FIRST CRITERION
Today, with the beginning of Rushing Season, the College largely dismisses its

work as an educational institution and becomes a confused show of hurried social

arrangement. To those upperdassmcn who have no fraternity affiliations the week's

rush and interplay appears aa an intricate process of blundering classifications; to

those who are intimately concerned the business of rushing seems a refined system

for making correctly very important decisions. But those who must make such

decisions are frequently so distracted by the pressing details of the minute that mo-

mentary impressions cloud the judgment, and the obvious facts are forgotten when

they should most be kept in mind.

There are two simple reasons which may be held to justify the existence of a

college fraternity: the first, and the original, reason is that a number of men may lie

brought together to enjoy the pleasure of each other's friendship and the stimulation of

social and intellectual companionship throughout their college life. This conception

of a society implies a congenial and companionable group, able to create and maintain

a friendly spirit. Tne second reason, and one which is often softly boasted but seldom

openly declared, is that by organization a number of undergraduates may obtain

political power on the campus and thus insure each other's success in whatever extra-

curriculum activities they may engage. This second conception implies that the fra-

ternity be composed of men of ability and leadership, but it establishes a basis of

small personal ambition which is directly opposed to the mutuality of friendship.

Consciously or unconsciously many fraternities attempt to serve at once these two

antagonistic principles, both in rushing and throughout the year, and the result is that

congeniality is sacrificed and the house exists as a bundle of factions. A social group

of such compactness as the fraternities here cannot have a satisfactory existence if it

attempts to foster friendship and to attain "campus supremacy" at the same time;

either it must work for the supremacy and let its members find what friends they may,

or it must pla(« friendship first and let "campus prominence" come of itself when the

members prove themselves individually able. Generally the Williams houses attempt

the latter; the degree to which their hearts are in the attempt indicates accurately

their success as fraternities.

Confusion between these two warring principles often occurs in minds of fresh-

men and upperclassmen because of this point,—that friendship with a man of pos-

itive force is of a far higher order than that with a weak, though obliging, personality;

on that account fraternities always prefer men of distinct abilities who can make a

valuable contribution to the lives of their associates. But—unless one wishes to flock

with political helpers rather than spend the four years with friends—the standard

of judgment must in all cases be the capacity for friendship.

That is the test which the fraternity must apply to the freshmen, and the freshman

to the fraternity. As a contributing aid, the standard of ability is patently useful

—

insofar as that ability makes a man a more stimulating friend. In this connection,

the well-known standard of athletic prowess is obviously misleading, for a man's

muscles have notoriously little connection with his mind or his heart; the standard

of money is hardly more significant. In fact there are always men with every type

of external qualification who have essentially narrow natures, whose interests never

extend beyond themselves, their opinions and their desires; the only value of such

men is decorative, and it is the fortunate fraternity which is cumbered with the fewest.

If the prinicples which should govern these difficult social judgments are kept

clear, the involved affairs of the week will at least be managed with a constant purpose.

The technique of the system, restrictive though it is, is the most efficient yet employed

at Williams, a result of considerable experience and investigation. To those who

suffer from the mistakes that are made, the final fact remains that in this flexible

community a man's environment is to a large extent what his own strength of char-

acter can make it,—and so it cannot be considered that the matter of fraternity

selection will continue to maintain the position of exaggerated importance in which

it is temporarily placed.

^ii)ii(Wi!liilMMMMMMliMMa.iMi^^^^^

AS EAGER AS YOU ARE
for a truly fine effect in printing, the

more eager we are to give

you our best

T/ie 8agle Printing and "binding Qo.

33 EAGLE SQUARE. PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Our representative is W. Putnam Livingston
at the Alumni Review Office, Jesup Hall

iS:;

"Patronize

St. Pierre's Shop
EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
SCIENTIFIC SCALP TREATMENT

Bring

Your

Hair
Troubles

Here! :: ^eauty "Parlor in "Rjar ::

Next to Dempsey's on Spring Street

welSmeat ™? HOTEL NORFHAMPTON
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

You will be pleased with our room* and excellent food. We know our
rates will be most satisfactory to any college man.

LEWIS N. WIGGINS, Manager

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
AGENCY FOR NASH AND CHEVROLET CARS

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

ALUMNI NOTES

1882

William B. Dyer has moved from San

Francisco, Calif., to 794 Arroyo Drive,

Pasadena, Calif.

1897

Henry D. Cleveland has changed his

business from 20 West Jackson Blvd.,

Chicago to become associated with Haines,

Spencer & Chancellor, financial counsellors

231 LaSalle Street, Chicago.

1862-1896

Theodore Oilman, Sr. '62 and Theodore

Oilman, Jr. '96 have moved their offices

from 55 William Street to Central Mer-

cantile Bank Bldg., Fifth Avenue and

44th Street, New York City.

1912

Dr. Langdon T. Thaxter has moved
from Portland, Maine, to 11 Shady Hill

Square, Cambridge, Mass.

James P. Baxter, III, is now living at

10 Preacott Street, Cambridge, Mass. He
is an instructor in history at Harvard and

his home address is 6S Carroll Street,

Portland, Maine.

C Howard Requa has changed his res-

idence from Chicago to Hacienda de log

Cerros, Santa Fe, N. M.

L. O. Tavelli
I- . ' V

PURVEYOR TO
FRATERNITY HOUSES

"We Aim to Serve You Well"

Cole Avenue, Williamstown

^
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From the

first kick-off

of the season

until the

Army-Navy

game,

The New
York Times

news of Foot-

ball is reliable

and complete

—written by

experts who
pack the color

and drama of

the college

g:ridiron into

their stories.

Times sports

news is crisp,

clean, fair.

Boxing, base-

ball, tennis,

polo, racing,

hockey, row-

ing—news of

all sports

—

all

of it—is given

readers daily

and Sunday in

5Cnii fork

Order regular

delivery from
y our news-

dealer.

Don't lead your roomnule into Icmplilwn, keep u

Outing Club Trails

Ofifer Wide Variety
({-oiitlnued from l''list Page)

2. 'I'ri-Stato Kcmler, which Ih icailuid

from llio Nortliw«Bt Hill road. It, takcH

l,hr<H! houiM l)y thiw roulc! to reach Snow
Hole, which is sdvoii miles away.

3. Ilopliiiis 'I'rail over the Moors, heiiin

directly west of town and the most, <lirect

route. It_rei|uires tw'o hours (o cover its

four milesl.'

4. I'etershurKh Pass Trail, lirauchiiiK

off (ilea Road, It lakes two and one-

(|uartoi- hours to reach the Hidge Trail and
is al)Out five miles lonji;.

5. Herlin Mountain Trail, startin|r at

the same place, and rec|uirinn about two
and one-half hours to cover its six miles.

In addition to these longer walks. Stone

Hill, out the end of South Street, and
Flora's (Hen, off (ilen Uoad, alTord shorter

tramps that can lie made in less than an

hour.

The OutinR Cluh has ijuhlishcd a small

booklet, on sale at Carleton Smith's, that

contains complete information and maps
about all the trails mentioned above. Any
other information nuiy be procured by con-

sultiiiK H. W. Ilak'S '20, President of the

W. (). (\ at 18 Williams Hall.

Membership
It is not neces.sary for a man to be a

member of the Club to join the regular

hikes. If any one does desire member-
ship, ho must lirst climb (ireylock, I'ine

Cobble, and one other mountain in this

vicinity. For a key membership, it is

necessary to follow every W. (). ('.trail,

spend a ni^ht in the Dome cabin, and

work on the trails. Notice will be (jiven

shortly renardinn this last item, and those

interested shouki watch the Advimr.

Hikes

I'l.xccpt for tomorrow, w hen there will be

no hike because of rushing, the W. (). C.

will leave Morgan Hall Camiius every Sun-

tay at 2.00 \>. in. sharp for .some definite

point. On Octol er 9, the party will as-

cend the mountains to the west, visitinn

Snow Hole and I'eter.sburnh l'a.ss. On
successive .Sundays, the following luiints

will be visited in order: Berlin I'ass, l'ro,s-

pcft Mountain, Broad Brook and l'"i)h's

liOokout, and the Williams Caves and Tri-

State ('orners. In addition, a special ex-

pedition will leave town at 4.31) p. m. on

the day before Mountain Day for (irey-

lock, Truck will provide transportation

t() the foot of the Hopper Trail, an<l food

may be purcha.sed at the smnniit. Beside

this overnight hike, a round trip to Crey-

lock and across the Taccmic Bidp' will be

made durinp; Mountain Day, leaving some

time early in the morninj;. 'I hose who are

nterested are ur^ed to watch Thk Hkcdiu)

and /l(/i'i.scr for further noti<'CS.

On jrour Oleiqm: Make him biqi kit own il

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY or

THE COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
or ST. PIERRE'S SHOP

Sterling Is Elected

1928 Class President
(Continued £rom First Page)

the organization, llohrbach was class

singing leader Freshman year, has sung

in the Chapel choir for two years, and his

solos were features of the program given

by the Musical Clubs last Christmas.

Stanley R. Anderson was vice-president

of his Freshman class, president during his

second year, and treasurer and Council

member last year. He captained the

yearling football team until a serious in-

jury forced him from participation in

athletics indefinitely. Last spring he ran

the dashes on the Varsity track team.

He is a member of Gargoyle and the

I'uriile Kci/ Society.

Since coming to Williams, Richard H.

Chase has been active in football and

tennis circles, having played on both

Freshman and Varsity teams in each of

these sports, as well as having been a

member of the wrestling squad last year.

Chase is a member of the Purple Key

Society.

Talcott M. Banks prepared for Williams

at the Hotchkiss School. He is Editor-

in-chief of The Record and a member

of the staff of the GrapKic and Literary

Monthly. Banks has played on the tennis

t«am for two years and has been a member

of the hockey squad during the same time.

He was secretary of his class in his second

and third years and is a member of

Gargnyk. Charles F. Boynton has been a

member of both Freshman and Varsity

teams in football and swimming, and is

captain of football for the present season.

Boynton is also a member of Gargoyle.

Winston Healy was a member of the

Freshman football, swimming, and base-

ball squads, and last year was on the

Varsity swimming team. He is a member

of the Purple Key Society. John F.

McKcan was on the Freshman track squad

and is on the editorial board of The

Record, in addition to being a member of

the Honor System Committee. McKean

is also a member of Purple Key.

Dawes, Foster, Gaskill, and Robinson

have all been unusually proijdinent in

y

extra-curriculum activities since entering

Williams, and all were elect (-d to niem-

Ix^rship in Gargoyle last y<'ur. Deals has

been a Varsity trac^k star since l''reshman

year, and has been actives in the W. C. A.,

while (;lark is assistant manager of 1'rack,

played on the Freshman football team,

atid is a member of Purple Key.

TWENTY YEARS AGO

A NEW PRESIDENT
After the final meeting of the board of

trustees last June, the lunvs w^as made
pidilic that I'resident Hopkins had ten-

dered his resignation, and that Prof.

Harry A. Carfield, son of the late James
A. Oarfield, and at present occupying the

chair of politics at Princeton University,

had been (thosen as his siicces.sor.

SWIMMING RECOGNITION
As a logical sequence to its successful

initial season, swimming is now making

formal apiilication for rc:'ogiiition as a

branch of Williams college athletics.

TRAGEDY
Assistant Professor .1. B. Pratt fell from

his bicycle on Saturday night and sprained

his knee. He will be unable to meet his

classes until next Wednesday.

CHESS TOURNAMENT
A round robin tournament in which

each of the 2(1 men entered will ])lay one

match with each other contestant, has

lieen organized by the Chess Club. No
prizes will be offered, but the four com-

petitors who win the greatest number of

victories will probably compose the team

which will represent the college in the

tournaments now being arranged with

oth(!r college teams. At i)resent it seems

probable that Williams may meet Brown,

AndiersI, and Wesleyan in chess during the

winter.

Greylock's Influence Is Cited

(Ireylock Mountain's infiucTice on the

stuchMits atteiuling Williams College was

strc.ssi'd by President Moody of Middle-

bury College in an address delivered before

the student body at the opening of Middle-

bury on Thursday, Sei)ti'mber 22. In

referring to this influence President

Moody said the following:

"(Ireylock mountain looks down U])on

Williumstown, sheltering it and dominat-

ing it as Mount Equinox overshadows

Manchester. When, a number of years

ago, Ralph Waldo Ijm-rwm visited Wil-

liams (Jollego, he said in an address as he

was leaving, that he noted a serious omis-

sion from the Williams catalogue. In the

list of the Faculty the name, Grcylock was

missing. No member of the Faculty

could, he was sure, exert such an influence

on the thoughtful or impressionable stu-

dent as that noble mountain must exert.

There was in the silent, solemn beauty of

that great hill, a wealth of lessons for

those with eyes to see or hearts to feel

(Others do not matter."*

THE

WALDEN
Week of October 3
Four Complete Sliows: Afternoon at 2. IS and 3.30

Evening at 7.lfi and 8.30

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3

"The Rough Riders" with Charles Farrell,

Mary Astor and Noah Beery. The
story of a boy, a reginuMit and a nation.
The most picturescpie biuid of adven-
turers in American llislorv—Theodore
Roos(>velt's roarin', tarin', Uough Riders
—lives again in this epic of the screen.
Comedy. Paramount News. Admis-
sion: 25 and 4()c. Change of time on
this dav oidv—.\ftcrnoon Shows 2 and
2.30—Evening 7 and ,S.3()

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4

"The Midnight Kiss" from John Goldens
I)lay, "Pigs," with Janet (iaynor and
Richard Walling. Hal Roach Comedy
featuring Charlie ('hase. Admission:
15 and 30c.

WEDNESDAY, (JCTOBER 5

"On Ze Boulevard" with a notable cast,

including Rcnce Adorec, Lew Cody,
Roy D'Arcy. Mack Bennett Comedy
featuring Madeline Hurlock. Admis-
sion: 15 and 3()c.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6
"A Million Bid" with a brilliant cast, in-

cluding Dolores (^ostello. Billie Dooley
Comedy, "Wild Wallops." Admission:
15 and 30c.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6

Richard Dix and Mary Brian in a swift
moving action drama ''Man Power.'/
Ben Turpin Comedy, "Love's Languid
Lure." Admission: 15 and 30c.

Many Entries in Fall Tennis
\\'itli an entry list of api)roximately 8(1

men, the aiuiual fall tennis tournament

will start in the near future. As the jiair-

ings for match play have not yet been

made out, it is harti to foresee the finalists.

Capt. Banks '28, Cha.se, Denison, Senall,

Wolf '2i), Adsit and Hoyt '30, all members

of the tennis squad, arc expected to put uj)

a stilT fight for the title. Anybody in

college is eligible to enter this tournament.

Erratum
The first issue of The Record stated

that there were 231) men in the class of

1931. This is an error, since the final

registration of the freshman class shows

that there arc 220 new students, which is

in keeping with the policy of the College

to limit incoming classes to 225.

BOSTON EXCURSIONS
B. & M. R. R. To Run Week-End

Trips Throughout October

It is unnecessary to stay away from

Boston over the week-end because of

crowded highways, since the Boston anti

Maine Riilroad will continue their special

rates on all regular trains to this city

leaving on Saturday or Sunday during

October. Passengers may leave on Sat-

urday, returning Sunday, or leave on

Saturday or Simday aiul return the same

day.

Visit the Art, Museum, the shops, the

theatres and other interesting spots around

historic Boston. Various trolley and

bus rides can be taken to neighboring

towns and places of interest, not to men-

tion the many interesting things to see

and do within the city itself.

The roimd trip fare has been reduced to

J5.60 with the expectation that many

people will take advantage of a pleasur-

able and inexpensive visit to New Eng-

land's largest city.—A(/i'/.

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
Co]]ege

Photographer

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

If It's

Building Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

WiD'iams Men
For years have always come to The
LENOX or The BRUNSWICK while

in Boston, for service smooth a.s a Rolls

Royce, jjerfectiy appointed comfort—i)liis

the congenial atnio.sphere of old friends.

Lo<-ate(l for your convenience in the heart of the amusement
districts, on either side of Copley Scjuare.

The umiirlcst place in Boston to dance and

dine— The New Eyypium Ponvi nf iga?

Willi music liy Leo Ketsman.

L. C. Prior

Vresidoiil and Managing Director

HOTELS

LENOX -BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

Ilie Athlete's

» Friend

lT'S Strenuous business

for the athlete to keep up
with his work and at the

same time get the sleep

the coaches demand.

Many have discovered a
way to do it. They use a
Remington Portable for

all their writing. It helps

them get better marks
because of the neatness
and legibility of the type-

Easy Payments.

written reports; and the
great saving of time as

compared with the drudg-
ery of writing by hand is

a welcome relief.

Remington Portable is the
smallest, lightest, most
compact and most depend-
able portablewith standard
keyboard. Weighs only
8J^ pounds, net. Carrying
case only 4 inches high.

Remington
Portable

WILLIAM HOWES COLLINS
Beta Theta PI House, Williams College

A. H. L. BEMIS
spring Street, WllUamstown, Mass.
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THE ROUND TABLE

A'(i/i( Htm: 'I'lic kiii^jlits iiiidiT tlii'

Tul)lo licrcwiUi pii'W'ut tlic fi)ll()wiiit5 cx-

ciTpIs friiiii the li'ltcrs of ii lirHt-yciir stii-

(loiit lit the liiti'iimlioiml ('orri'DpoiiiU^iicp

Hcliool. It will !)(• oliMcrvcd liy the ilis-

(•criiiiiK tlmt tlu' sliidciit in <|iu'8tiim is

l)oiii(? iuhIiwI l>y tlic (iaimim Dolta Nil

Fraternity.
(iamma Delta Nu House

Scrantoii, Pa.

Mr. Oscar R. GoUlcuquilT

Cunuiiiat Center, lilalio.

Dear Mr. (loUleiKiiiilT:

Allow me to introduce myself, sir. 1

am Harry Atlialeet, president of tin;

Clamma Uelts here in Seranton. Ah you

proliably are aware, HusliiiiK Season has

started, and we have secured i>erini9.sion

from the Interfraternity Council to cor-

respond with you.

Tomorrow evening we areKoinn to throw

a radio ))arty, and we cordially invite you

to tune in. The chess match with Har-

vard University will be broadcast play by

HARRY HART
The Sandwich Man

play. Uetween each move there will be

intereslint? lectures by various members of

the faculty. About ten o'clock run out

and buy an ice cn^am cone and join in on

the eats.

As you doubtless know, our Uushinn

Season is divided into three periods.

Consciiuently, we rcipicst the courtesy of

a prompt reply in order that we may send

you the second period letter imincdialely.

Hopefully, Harry .\thaleet.

Cumqiiat Ci^nter, Idaho

Dear Mr. Atlialeet:

( iee, thanks an awful lot for askinn me to

your party the other iiiKht. 11 sure was

the nuts. I certainly hope you will ask me

to join your fral because I know I'd like a

bunch of boys who H" '" '"' clean, whole-

some fun like we had at the parly. 1 es-

jiecially enjoyed the cheering at the chess

match. I love eollcKC s|)irit.

I am taking the "Short Course for I'ro-

speclive Football Coaches", and enjoy

particularly the class in Klementary Theol-

ogy, but 1 don't see why we have to t-ake

rnblic Speaking. Well 1 must close and

(jet to my lessons. Ho|)iii)i; to hear from

you soon, 1 am,

Yours truly,

Oscar GoldeiKiuilT

Gamma Delta Nn Uoiisi'

Dear Ossie,

We were Klad to hear that you enjoyed

the party. Wasn't the chess match just

WILLIAMS STUDENTS
WILL FIND

Kt^t ^prinsfielb Eepublican
AN INVALUABLE HELP

both as a newspaper and as a guide in forming

opinions on current topics

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

A. D. BASTIEN—The College jeweler
AGENCY AND HEADQUARTERS FOR

BRUNSWICK Phonograph and Records VICTOR Talking Machines and Records

Come in, see and hear the BRUNSWICK PARISIAN PORTABLE
$10.00, Grey Melal, $15.00 Ualherelle—1 fool square, 234 inches Ihick

Full Size $25.00
NEW VICTOR PORTABLE, Black Crackle, $2S, Leather, $40. Guaranteed Wrist Watches and Alarm Clocks

Pictures and Framing—Walch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

BASTIEN'S garage {Rear of Store)

FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES WASH -:- GAS -:- STORAGE -:- SERVICE

J & M Oxfords

New Neckwear

Imported Wool Hose

Shirts

Collins & Fairbanks
SOFT HATS

"NELS'' DOMIN
This store has been catering to the best

class of trade at WILLIAMS for

over 35 years.

Ihc li(!Bt ovi^r? 1 tlidimlit "i"' t''""' "'""

iiwfully i'l(^viT ill tlic uHc i)f llii'ii' Qiicw>s-

(lliive iiiKitlicr ciKiiiTttc, Ossie old iimn.)

It's Kooil 1" lii'iir lliat you like your

Hiurscs, for we illl think llii' old sclionl is ii

pretty line |)liiee. Yes, the I'ul'lie Speiik-

inUccmrseiMrndierdiill, but tlielimileryou

work lit it, tlie lielter you will liki' it.

We hope til heiir from .you soon uKiii",

;iiid renieiulier tlmt we lire with you in

spirit overy iniiiute of the tiiiio.

Yours,

Harry Athiileet, I'res.

Cuni(iii:it Center, Idiiho

Dear Hurry,

I'm terribly busy with my le.sscms, so this

will have to he short. \'<n forRol to tell

me what the name of your eluli means. I

think 1 will join the one that has the nieest

name. So jilease tell me in your next

letter.

Yoiir.s truly,

Ossie.

(lamina Delta Nu House

Dear ()s.sie,

'I'his is the final period letter, and we eaii

now ask yon to lie one of us. We are

aiL-iious to put our pin on you, and will

send it liy return mail if you say the word.

We have an awfully good liimidi of fellow.s,

and all of them are pniniiueiil in some

hranch of campus life. 'I'liey are all

anxious to meet you and knmv \'ou person-

ally as I do. Wc feci that you will lit in

with our crowd, so won't .\ou wire us col-

lect that you will fjo our way'.'

iSineerelv,

Ilarrv.

WESTIOUN I'MOX

Uce'd X'?'dW .ha collect

DIOAR MR ATiiAi,i;i:'r

I DOXT THINK \OV 'rUl':ATED

MK NICKLY IN HKC.Alil) I'O YOUU
FUA'l" CLUB NAiMlO STOP 'I'llh: CAM-
MA CAMMA CAM.MAS TOLD MK
THEiUS WAS TllUKK IdOTTEHS

WHICH STOOD I'OU GOODNESS
(iU.VClOUSNIOSS AND CODIJNESS
STOl' I THINK Til ATS AWKUl.LV
NICE SO IM (;oiN(; to ,ioin them

Y'OrUS TIULY
OSCAR C.OLDENQUIFF

fires, luid, ill taet, <lo whatever the uppei-

,.lassnu-ii reqiiire.1 of them. Hiese ex-

pmeneed men talke.l and discussed iilxnit

liKhtintJ!, daiicinR-, m, hcer, women, iiud

„,,|„,,- matters of interest. The youiin

imm sat still and learnt from the old men

and, as my inforiiiiiiil said, 'it was like ii,

sclimil' ".

And 81) wc see that "where these siici-

clies are powerful their niemliers enjoy

miiiiy privileges which are not granted to

their less fortimiit<> (dassiiiates.'J,

Now, Mr. lOditor, though modesty

fnrccs mc to witliluild my name, 1 I'lii-

power you to iliscdo.>se my identity to the

liniper person in case the frcslniiiin as

individuals or as ii class should want

express their (gratitude in

form.
.Sincerely,

to

suhstaiitial

ED. NOTE lilONI':: BeiuM; imahle to

find the files whiidi I sounht I have siil>-

stituled above, with the except ion of a few

i-hanncs in coininmi iioinis, verbatim (|iio-

tations from Webster's I'riinitivc Secret

Societies, a hook compiled as the result of

extensive inve-stiMiation of auidi organi-

zations aiiionn the aborinines of Australia,

Melanesia, I'olynesiii, and Simtli Africa.

Hill Ends Coaching Duties

Sam Hill, former football vxmv\\ at Wen-
leyaii, who has been in eliarne uf il,,.

Williains biieklield, scrvints as assistant d.

Coach bawsoii for the past two weeks, cum-

plctcd his duties last Saliirday and has left,

for l''lorida, where he will become athlelii'

director at Rollins College for the coming

year. No successor has yet been ap-

pointed to fill the vacancy, but it is ex-

pected that several former College stars

will be on hand to help ('oacli Lawson with

the backlield. Aiuoiim; them will be Ihil,

Million '2(i, former (luarterback and as-

sistiint coach, who is expected someliine

this week.

THE

GREEN RIVER
TEA ROOM

CHICKEN AND WAFFLES A
SPECIALTY

Attractive Rooms to Rent

CALL 121-W

Dear Editor:

I feel assured that any individual with

the welfare of our freshmen at heart, as

you have jiroved yourself to be in your

recent editiirials, will fei^l with m(^ the

ei'yins ni'cd for some h^Kitimate iiiauner of

warning their innocetico of the pitfalls

which will soon beset them in the iij)-

proacliinn crisis in their lives. In order to

circumvent the regulations of the Intcr-

frateniity Council, which are by design

subversive of this deserving end, 1 have

sjient an afternoon in the library hoping to

find ill the liles of the publications and

chnaiicles of Williams College materials

which, by the mere reprinting, would pre-

sent information of vital importance. I

submit the i'ollciwiitf; (|iiotations exactly as

any enterprising freshmaii would fiiul them

if he were as smart as I, so if the Council

objects it will have to censor the library.

"'I'lic fully initiateil freshman regards

liis chapter as his alma mater; all he

knows (if the jiast hi.story of his fraternity;

his knowledge of his duties and obligations

to his fraternity and his college; his eon-

tempt and dislike for (everything opposed

to the interests of his fraternity and

college; in brief, all that he is he owes to

his chapter, and the teaching he received

in it (luring his initiation will dominate

his actions through life."

"IOa(di lad is attended by one of his

elders who instnu^ts him in his duties and

gives him advice to regulate his eondiaet

through life—advice given in .so kindly,

fatherly, and imjiressive a manner as

often to soften the heart and draw tears

from the youth."

"The rit(!S of the society take place in an

enclosed part of the structune hidden

from the eyes of the uninitiated." "Hoys

undergoing initiation are connned to the

upper story of such buildings for extended

periods." "The small boys serve those

of larger growth, shampoo tluur limbs,

comb their hair, etc., and they are some-

times subjected to 8ev(!rc discipline to

make men of them." "The visible symbol

of such initiation consists of deep sacri-

fieation from the back of the neitk down-
ward."

"The boys who are soon to undergo
initiation picture its terrors to one an-

other." "In some quarters it is believed

that the ojiening of a new lodge demands
human sacrifice in order that those who
linger under its roof may be brave and
strong." (This may be taken as specific

warning by observant freshmen). Never-
theUeaa we are assured: "Such houses

serve also as sanctuariiea; blood is seldom
shed within their precincts."

"After initiation the young men could

fre(|uent the chapter house, and they
habitually slept there.' They had to look

after the place, keep it in order, fetch

water, collect fire-wood, attend to the

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

24 Hour Service in obtaining
AUTOMOBILE REGISTRATION and

LIABILITY INSURANCE

INSURANCE POST OFFICE BUILDING

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

The Forget-me-not Inn

Where only the beat food Is served

Main St., Williamstown, Mass.

Luncheon - IZ.OO m. to 2 OOp. m.
Cinner - - 6 p. m. to 7.30 p. m.

MRS. M. E. SHERIVIAN, Prop.

Telephone 379

A SCHAFFNER TEL. 258-W

College Valet
Cleaning and Pressing

Your Patronage Solicited

REAR GOODRICH STORE

SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

Sisson-Buick Co.
218 Ashland Street Tel. 1700 NO. ADAMS

ONCE MORE
You will be glad to drink your

old favorites

SAND SPRINGS GINGER ALE
AND

SAND SPRINGS EXTRA DRY

Made In Your Own College Town

The DISTINCTIVE Ginger Ales of

the Country — Bar None
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i>eniy(j;old

Showing at

The College Restaurant

on MONDAY and TUESDAY
OCTOBER 3 and 4

l>enrv(^oldS(g3.

New Haven

EXCURSION^

Round

BOSTON
-^* Saturdays and Sundays thru October

Tickets good from Williamstown on all regular trains

to and from Boston each Saturday and Sunday.

Visit the Art Museum, the shops, the theatres and

other interesting spots around historic Boston and

avoid motoring worries on congested highways.

Boston and Maine Railroad
$f-.503 Trip

Healthful Sporty Fashionable

LET us TEACH YOU TO RIDE

Hoosic River Riding Stable
Class Work or Private Lessons

Also Horses for Hire by the Hour

Rates Reasonable

CALL 320
OUR STABLE LOCATED AT 165 COLE AVENUE

^

The New Fall Suits

IN THE ACCEPTED
UNIVERSITY STYLE

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
. North Adams, Mass.

The New Fall models, exclusively

Whitehouse & Hardy in design and

finish, may be inspected at our shops

in New York and Philadelphia.

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns
Designed and Sold Only bv

•W&HI99a

Whitehouse & Hardy«
BROADWW AT40" STREET 144WEST42'* STREET
MmtopouTAN OtmnA House BLoa Knickbrbockbr Buiu>ino

84 BROADWAir-AT WALL STREET
PHttADELPHIA-lBU CHESTNUT STREET

Undergraduate Directory

Kor the convenience of tlie itH'oining

class, the following directory of the per-

sonnel of College activities is published:

Football—Manager, (). L. St. John '28;

Captain, C. ¥. Boynton '28.

]ia8el)all—^Manager, D. L. Wilson '28;

Captain, T. H. Smith '28.

Track—Manager, W. E. Appleton '28;

Captain, C. T. S. Keei) '28.

Basketball—Manager, C D. Uudolph
'28; Captain, G. D. Sterling '28.

Swimming—Manager, H. C. Oordinier

'28; Captain, W. L. Butcher '28.

Hockey—Manager, W. H. Eaton '28;

Captain, W. O. Blaney '28.

Cross-Country—Manager, W. E. Ap-

pleton '28; Captain, T. Moore '29.

Tennis—Manager, R. T. Furman '28;

Captain, T. M. Banks '28.

Soccer—Manager, II. S. Dunn '28;

Captain, G. Delano, Jr. '28.

Golf—Manager, W. L. Butcher '28;

Captain, W. O. Blaney '28.

Wrestling—Manager, E. Cornehlsen '28;

Captain, R. W. Lisle '29.

Williams Outing Club—President, B.

W. Hales '29; Vice-President, T. K. Hess

'29; Secretary-Treasurer, A. Beach '29.

Student Council—I'resident, G. D.

Sterling '28.

Non-Athletic Council—Chairman, H. L.

Foster '28.

The Record-Editor-in-Chief, T. M.
Banks '28; Managing Editor, C. F. Gaskill

'28; Assignment Editor, 'I'. P. Robinson

'28; Business Manager, (1. B. Barlow '28.

The Purple Co«>—Editor-in-Chief, J. S.

Reid '28; Managing Editor, D. H. West
'28; Business Manager, E. A. Bisliee '28.

The Graphic—Editor-in-Chief, H. M.
MacMuIIan '28; Managing I'Mitor, H. L.

Foster '28; Business Manager, R. C. Her-

berich '28.

The GuUebnensian—Editor-in-Chief, R.

C. Overton '29; Managing Editor, J. A.

Bell '29.

Williams News Bureau—President, C.

M. Hutchins '28; Manager, J. D. Stocton

'29.

The Handbook—Editor-in-Chief, T. P.

Robinson '28; Business Manager, G. B.

Barlow '28.

Cap and Bells—President, G. B. Wash-

burn '28; Secretary, G. D. Sterling '28;

Director, T. P. Robinson '28; Business

Manager, H. N. Curry '28.

Little Theatre—President, H. M. Mar-

MuUan '28; Business Manager, J. L.

Lumb '28.

Musical Clubs—Manager, R. A. Scott

'28; Leader of the Glee Club, T. H. Smith

'28; Leader of the Mandolin Club, G. H.

Dougherty '28.

Williams Christian Association—Presi-

dent, D. C. Shepler '28; Vice-President,

D. A. Wilcox '28.

Interfratemity Council—President, H.

L. Foster '28; Secretary, E. Cornehlsen

'28.

Williams Forum—President, W. L.

Butcher '28.

Adelphic L'nion—President, C. F. Gas-

kill '28; Vice-President, T. P. Robinson

'28; Secretary, M. Harris '29.

Cercle Francais—President, S. L. Faison

'29; Vice-President, W. H. CoUins '29.

ALUMNI NOTES

Charles B. Phelps, Jr., has left London,

England, where he has been since 1922,

and is now at 384 Chalmers Avenue,

Detroit, Mich.

1923

Joel G. Sawyre has left Heidleberg Uni-

versity, where he has been studying med-

icine since 1925, and is now living at 20

Bank Street, New York City.

1924

Harold E. Poel is no longer in London,

England, but is now associated with

Poel and Kelley, rubber importers, 347

Madison Avenue, New York City, and

resides at 190 Riverside Drive.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest N. Wood of Wor-

cester, Mass., announce the engagement

of their daughter, Louisa Wood, to Allan

W. Fincke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

M. Fincke of Englewood, N. J. Miss

Wood is a graduate of Miss Hall's School

in Pittsfield. No date has as yet been

set for the wedding.

1926 {}

The marriage of Miss Helen Barrie

Gordon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Loudon Gordon of New York City, to

John Peak Kniffin '25, of Kansas City,

Mo. took place Tuesday in the Madison

Avenue Presbyterian Church, New York

City. Leonard Dodd Kniffin, Jr. '26,

acted as his brother's best man. The

ushers included Robert Gordon, '23

Harry SchauflFler '22 and Beverly Lapham
•26.

Williams College Students
who want the best and most practical

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
for all sports will find them listed in our Fall and Winter

Catalog, which will be sent free to any address.

We alao have Uniforms and Shoes for aV sports.

Service Quality

E. I. GOODRICH and N. W. DOMIN sell our goods
in Williamstown

I',

1^*

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street : : BOSTON

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. President F. E. Moore, Viee-Preaidenl A. E. Evens. Cashier

Capital - - ' $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

^-

J'
i

DEALER IN

BEEF, PORK,

LAMB, VEAL
AND

PROVISIONS

ALL KINDS OF

Fresh Fish and

Oysters ,

SHERMAN BLOCK MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE 106
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Ruether & Company
'HOME OF QUALITY"

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS

Spring Street Williamstown

ii I'a

#

Rushing Begins With
Dinner Date Tonight

(Continued from First Page)

that, (luring the period extending from

two weeks Ijefore the opening of College

until the beginning of the Third Hushing
Period, I shall not communicate, verbally

or by letter, with any first year man ex-

cept:— (1) to transact usual College bus-

iness; (2) to greet him or to carry on a brief

non-fraternity conversation upon the

street; (3) to carry on during the dates

of the first two rushing periods conveN
sations on non-fraternity matters."

2. Necessary business and social con-

tact between fraternity members and first

year men during the period of the Inter-

fraternity Agreement shall be subject to

the regulation of the Interfraternity

Council.

3. This agreement is to be binding

upon every undergraduate member of

Williams College fraternities, provided

that it is signed by four-fifths of the under-

graduate members of each fraternity,

from the time of its signature to the end of

the subsequent year.

4. Each fraternity is held respon-

sible for any infraction of this agreement

by its alumni in Williamstown.

5. Pro.spective students may be enter-

tained any time previous to the two weeks
immediately preceding the opening of the

College in the year of their entrance, but
prior to these two weeks there shall be no
bidding, or pledging, or promises of any
nature made regarding possible future

bidding or i)ledging.

WOOD BROS.
Victor Records

Musical Merchandise ofjAil Kinds at

Our New Store

24 BANK ST., NORTH ADAMS

William N. O'Connor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone 331-M WILLIAMSTOWN

CHOCOLATES

At Eddie's

Chrysler
Motor"Cars'"

PEPOWER
ICK UP

ALL MODELS IN STOCK
MOHAWK GARAGE

Main Street North Adams

6. All men entering Williams College

in September, 1927, are considered as

first year men under this agreement.

Part II

1. There shall be a non-undergrathiate

Arbiter elected each Spring by the unan-

imous vote (if the Interfraternity Council.

2. There shall lie elected in like manner
two non-undergraduate Associate .Arbiters

whose functions are hereafter set forth.

3. The duties of the Arbiter shall lie,

(a) to explain to the freshmen before

Hushing Season the system of rushing,

(b) to supervise in general along with the

Chairman of the Interfraternity Council

and his assistants, the machinery of H ush-

ing Season; (c) to investigate fully all

rumors and complaints of infraction of the

Hushing Agreement brought to his notice.

For this purpose the .Arbiter has the right

to summon before him at any time any
member of a fraternity or any first year
man.

4. The Arbiter with his two associates

by a unanimous vote shall adjudge the

guilt or innocence of any House involved

and determine which punishment shall be
imposed.

5. In the event that a House be found
guilty, the Arbiter shall, before imposing
the punishment, report the decision to the

Interfraternity Council. The Council,

may, by a two-thirds vote, veto the de-

cision reported by the Arbiter.

Part III

1. In view of the binding and serious

nature of the pledge, a first year man
breaking a pledge with any fraternity shall

be ineligible for niemlicrship in any fra-

ternity at Williams College for a period
of six months following such a break.
During this period no fraternity at Wil-
liams shall entertain him at its house or
discuss fraternity matters with him.
Furthermore, such a break shall be re-
ported at once to the Chairman of the
Interfraternity Council.

2. No fraternity or member of any fra-
ternity shall bring influence to bear di-

rectly or indirectly upon a man pledged to
another fraternity calculated to excite dis-

satisfaction on the part of such a man with
his fraternity relations.

3. First year men may at any time
consult the Arbiter or the Chairman of the
Interfraternity Council for information
on the Rushing Agreement.

4. No fraternity or member of any fra-

ternity may escort any first year man to or
from any dates except by special per-

mission of the Interfraternity Council.

(Note: Phi Sigma Kappa, Delta Phi and
Psi Upsilon have been given permission

to meet their rushees at the Greylock
Hotel and return them to same.)

5. Violations of this agreement on the

part of any fraternity shall render it in-

eligible to communicate with, to entertain,

or to pledge any first year man for a
period of two weeks after the close of the

Third Rushing Period, or for two weeks

after pronouncement of punishment.

6. At the discretion of the Arbiter and
his two associates, the following punish-

ment may be substituted for that in

Article 6: violation may render a fra-

ternity ineligible to communicate with, to

entertain or pledge the individual first

year man or first year men concerned in

the violation for a period of two weeks

after the close of the Third Rushing Period,

or for two weeks after pronouncement of

punishment.

Part IV

1. Rushing season shall be divided

into three periods: A, B and C. Periotl A
shall begin with the dinner date of the

second Saturday after the opening of

College and shall extend through the third

evening date of the Monday following.

Period B shall begin with diniier((i.00-7.30)

date of the following Tuesday and shall

extend through the second evening date of

the following Thursday. Period C shall

begin with the dinner date of the Friday

following and shall end with tlie second

evening date of the same evening.

2. During Period C there may be

bidding and pledging.

3. During the first period the day shall

be divided into the following rushing

dates: Dinner (6.00-7.30); First evening

date (7.30-8.30); Second evening date

(8.30-9.30); Third evening date (9.30-

10.30). There shall be but four dates

each day, except Sunday, October 2, when
there shall be seven. On that day there

shall be three extra dates, from 1.00-2.30,

2.30-3.30, 3.30-4.30. During the second

and third period, the day shall be divided

nto the following dates: Dinner (6.00-

7.30); First evening date (7.30-8.45);

Second evening date (8.45-10.00).

4. At the close of Period C, there shall

be unrestricted bidding and pledging of all

unpledged undergraduates.

6. The Interfraternity Council shall

conduct the transmission of invitations for

periods A, B and C, and for period A shall

determine the apportionment and order

by lot in a manner to be regulated by
by-law.

6. For period A each first year man
must accept one invitation from every fra-

ternity offering him one, or refuse all.

Period B he may accept not more than two
invitations from every fraternity he

pleases. For period C he is free to accept

whatever invitations he may choose.

IMPORTANT
Period A: First year men will receive

their invitations through the mail Sat-

urday, October 1, and MUST mail their

replies to the same before 12 noon of the

same day.

Period B: First year men will receive

their invitations through the mail Tuesday

October 4, and MUST mail their replies

to the same before 1.00 p. m. of the same
day.

Period C: First year men will receive

their invitations through the mail Friday,

October 7, and MUST mail their replies

to the same before 12 noon of the same
day.

The members of the following Frater-

nities have signed the above Agreement
and are bound by it:

Ma.ssachusetts Alpha of Kappa Alpha
Massachusetts Alpha of Sigma Phi

Williams Chapter of Delta Upsilon

Ali)ha Theta of Chi Psi

Zeta Chapter of Beta Theta Pi

Zeta Chapter of Zeta Psi

Williams Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi

Lambda Chapter of Delta Psi

Epsilon Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon

Iota Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta

Massachusetts Alpha of Phi Delta Theta
Iota Dueteron of Theta Delta Chi
Chi Chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa
Delta Delta of Psi Upsilon

Williams Chapter of Delta Phi

^n anypositi

You don't have to get set like a

disciple of Spencer to write with a

Waterman's. Sit as you will, hold

your pen as you like, it will write

the instant the pen point touches

the paper. For instant and un-

equaled service. Waterman's has no
peer.

We recommend for college work
Waterman's 01854 R.R. The holder is

made of stainless ripple rubber. A metal

lip-guard protects the cap from breaking;

a pocket clip insiires against loss, and a

solid 14-carat gold nib will give service

for years. It has a big ink capacity.

The. d^ahr from whom you buy your

supplies sells

Wectermeofs

Now
01854 R.R.
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WISCONSIN OPENS NEW

EXPERIMENTAL SCHOOL

Meiklejohn's College Offers Many
Radical Changes in Methods

of Education

Representing wliut is prolmljly tlie most

\iniqiie departure from American eduea-

tionul institutions of modern times, tlie

aims and metiiods of tlie new ICxperimen-

tal ColleK(!, wlii(!li is lu'ing establislied tliis

fall at the Utiiversity of Wis(^onsin, were

recently set forth in a bulletin issued by

President CJIeim Frank. This college,

headed by Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn,

former president of Amherst and now
Brittin(?ham Professor of Philosophy at

Wisconsin, has for its basic [)rinciple the

study of situations rather than the study

of sul)ic<:ts. This will be accomplished,

explains Dr. Frank, by the student with

the (^o-opcration of his teacher who will

"put coherent episodes of civilization upon

the table, diss(>ct them, see what forces

animate them, what motives moved them,

what factors racial, political, social, eco-

nomic, religious, philosophical, or scientific

were at work in them".

The method of teaching (employed by

the new college is as much of an innovation

as the (Mirriculum itself. There will be

little classroom reciting, and the lecture

will b(^ discarded as an established system,

to be U8('d only as an occasional tool.

"Professor A,", say Dr. Frank, "will not

be scheduled for a lec'ture every Monday,

Wednesday and Friday at 11, or' Professor

B' every Tuesday and Thursday at 10,"

but le<;ture8 will be used "if anil when the

clarification of the situation under discus-

sion may call for them." Meetings of

teachers and students, at which the

former will ac^t as intellectual guides and

companions, will be small in size and in-

formal in nature.

So far, only the first two years of the

college course have been project(!d. The

freshnnm year, as o\itlined by Dr. Frank,

"will b(! devoted to the study of pre-

scientific civilization, a civilization that

managed to function without the influences

of modern science and modern invention.

'I'he episode that seems best fitted for this

study is the great period of Athenian civil-

ization, when so many of the ideas that

have remained alive and creative to this

day were first thought out anil expressed

with an unequalled clarity and complete-

ness.

" It may be possible to get on, during the

freshman year, to take a similar look at the

Middle .•kges, a period of human experience

that has been nnich misunderstood by the

average educated man, but which is rich

in the light its study can throw alike upon

some of the imlovely things we have car-

ried over from the Middle .Vges and upon

some vahuible things we have forgotten

to carry over.

"The Sophomore year, or a good part of

it, will be di^voted to the study of civiliza-

tion that has come under the influences of

modern science and modern invention.

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

Ten Debating Teams To
Face Williams This Year

Williams debaters will engage in ten

forensic contests this year, according to

the announcement of Barlow '28, Manager

of Debate. Of the ten debates the dates

of only the six Eastern Intercollegiate

League debates have been settled, and as

yet only eight opponents have been defi-

nitely selected.

The first debate of the year will be some

time in November with Hamilton College.

Then follow two more contests on Decem-

ber 3 when the Williams team meets

Dartmouth in Williamstown and Princeton

at Princeton. On February 25 a team

from the University of Pennsylvania will

appear in Williamstown, and the Williams

speakers will argue the other side of the

same question with Harvard in Cambridge.

Two more league debates will take place

on March 24 with Wesleyan in Williams-

town and Amherst at Amherst. The
closing contest of the year will be with the

University of Oregon sometime in April.

Attention Freshmen I

All unpledged Freshmen are cor-

dially invited to a banquet at the Com-
mons Club Saturday evening at 6.30

p. m. Those desiring to accept will

be called for in their dormitory rooms

by Club members between 6.00 p. m.

and 6.30 p. ra.

New Golf Course To Be
Completed By Next Fall

With the fairways already seeded and
the greens started, the additional nine

holes which are being added to the Taconic

course and which will increase it to 18

holes are expected to be in playing condi-

tion by the start of the next academic

year. The course will be entirely re-

modeled, none of the holes remaining the

same, while it is planned to move the club-

house to the southeast corner of Weston
Field during the future.

During August the land which will con-

tain the new holes was ploughed, and now
has been seeded. Also the bunkers have
all been made, and the greens have been

started; so that they might be seeded in

the early spring. The whole order of the

course will be changed, so that none of the

present holes will remain in the same order

that they are today. As soon as possible

the dub will be moved to the Denison farm

which is on the southeast corner of Weston
Field, thus making the links more access-

ible to the college. When the IS holes are

completed and seasoned, the Taconic

course will be one of the finest in this sec-

tion of the country.

SOCCER TEAM OPENS

SCHEDULE THIS WEEK

Inexperienced Eleven To Oppose

Clark University on Cole

Field Saturday

Although handicapped by lack of vet-

eran material, the Varsity soccer 8(|Uail by

dint of daily practice on Cole Field is grad-

ually evolving a tcatn ambitious of sur-

passing lost year's somewhat mediocre

record and of developing Increased intiTesl

in the sport throughout the CJollege. In

preparation for their first game next Satur-

day, Coaches Bidlock and Duncan intend

to try out the 40-odil candidates in scrim-

mage with the freslimcn during the week

beginning Wednesday, since a proposed

practice game with tla^ Pittsfield (leneral

Electric, arranged this year for the second

time, failed to materialize last iSaturday.

Following is the li)27 schedule for thi"

team

:

Oct. S—Clark University Home
Oct. I.')—Hamilton Clinton

Oct. 22—H, P. 1. Home
Oct. 20—Harvard Home
Nov. 5—Wesleyan Middlelown

Nov. 12—Amherst Hona'

Vev! men in the Freshman squad linve

had much soccer experience, but the rela-

tively large number who have reported to

Coach liellerose and the indeterniinate

period before their first game lioth allow

room for plenty of selection and iniijrove-

ment. The following is a list of the first-

(Contlnued on l^lfth Paee)

Writer Asserts 'Common
Sense' Needed in Schools

"Our schools are more in need of com-

mon sense and a devotion to intellectual

and spiritual values than of a widespread

change to new and radical methods", says

Victor Yarros, writing in the Educational

Renew on "Not So Much Need of Novel-

ty." Mr. Yarros declares that the general

dissatisfaction with the existing educa-

tional systems and institutions has led in

the last few years to concerted efforts by

progressive educators to devise new means

of reinvesting the student with a love for,

and a desire of, learning.

Speaking of the dreaded and hated ex-

amination, Mr. Yarros declares the trouble

with the present tyjie of examination is

that it is a test of memory rather than in-

telligence. He advocates giving the stu-

dents "cases" of problems to work out

with the aid of any material, such as refer-

ence books and data, which will aid them in

arriving at a sensible conclusion. An ex-

amination passed after cramming is worth-

less, but one passed after thought, study,

comparison of authorities and application

of stated principles, would constitute a

valuable part of the educational process.

"The schools and colleges that do not

instill in their graduates a love of books

and of knowledge fail in their primary

duty. The most important function of

academic education is to train its bene-

ficiaries for never-ending self-education

after graduation. I am assuming, of

course, genuine freedom of teaching and

scrupulous respect of trusf^es, boards of

educations, mayors, and politicians gen-

erally for the rights and privileges of the

educators."

CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM

PREPARES FOR TRIALS

Coach Seeley Is Endeavoring

Develop Consistent Scoring

Unit for Meet

to

With time trials less than a week off,

the Varsity cross-country team, under the

leadership of Captain Moore '29 and
Adams '27, has been [jractiiing daily with

a view to getting into the best possible

condition by Saturday. The seven-mile

Stone Hill course was run yesterday for

the first time, the squad showing up un-

usually well in spite of the long up grade

at the start of the course.

Although the first meet with Hamilton
will not be held until October 15, the seven

men to compete will be picked Saturday.

At present Captain Moore, CIreene,

Reeves, Fitchen, and Macl'^arland seem
almost certain to win positions. Com-
petition for the other two i)laces will very

probably develop into a dose fight be-

tween Sears, Herrick, ( 'hajinian, Hoge,

and Reynolds, all of whom have had pre-

vious Varsity or freshman experience.

Coach Seeley is now trying to develop a

consistency among his runners that has

been noticeably lacking during the post

two years. As a general rule the team has

one or two individual stars who easily out-

tlistance the rest of the Held to win the

first places, but other Purple runners fail

to finish in scoring positiouN. .\s a result

the S(|uad has Ijeen finishing together

lately anil Coach Seeley is optimistii- that

a consistent unit can be developed.

Rushing Dates

The second rushing |)eriod extends

fnim Tuesday evening, October 4,

through Thursday evening, Octolicr 6,

and consists of the following dates:

Dinner (6.00-7.30); First evening date

(7.30-8.4.')); Second evening .'late (8.45-

10.00). I''ir8t year men will receive

their invitations through the mail on

Tuesday, t)ctol)er 4, and MUST mail

their replies before^^.l .0') p. m. of the

same day.

The thiril rushing period begins with

the dinner date on Friday, October 7,

and ends with the second evening date

of the same evening. The dates are at

the same time as those in the second

perioil. I''irst year men wiU receive

their invitations through the mail on

Friday, Oi'tober 7, and MUST mail

their replies before noon of the same

day. At the dose of this period there

will be unrestricted bidding and

pledging of all unpleilgeil undergrail-

uates.

Fall Tennis Tournament
Will Revise Ranking List

Play will soon begin on the fall tennis

tournament, for which an entry list con-

taining nearly a hunilred names was com-

pleted last Thursday. Entrants are asked

to watch the bidletin board in Jesup Hall

for the results of the drawing, and to ar-

range appointments with their opponents

immediately, as only a limited time will

be allowed for first round contests.

Informal matches through the past few

days have presaged fast and hard fought

tennis in the tournament contests, with

the possibility of surprising results. Cap-

tain Banks has staged matches with Sewall

and Wolf which have attracted the at-

tention of spectators. Names hitherto

far in the tennis background threaten to

appear in the ranking list as a result of the

tournament play. This ranking hst will

be the basis for determining next spring's

tennis squad.

Asst. Prof. John P. Comer
Writes Government Book

"Legislative Functions of National Ad-

ministrative Authorities", a book written

by Assistant Professor John Preston Com-
er of the Political Science department, was

published early this summer by the Co-

lumbia University Press. The prepara-

tion of the volume has been the work of

several years, since the nature of its sub-

ject matter made it necessary that Pro-

fessor Comer spend a great deal of time in

Washington studying documents that may
not be found anywhere else, and observing

conditions at first hand.

The purpose of the book, as stated in

one of the chapters, is "to present in a

limited way the practice of Congress in

shifting a large part of its functions to the

executives." Much 8[)ace is devoted to an

explanation of the legal source of the ex-

ecutive power, the means by which it can

be influenced and the methods by which

Americans can [irotect themselves from

the abuse of it. Professor Comer's book

is number 289 in a series of studies in his-

tory, economics, and public law edited by

the political science faculty of Columbia

University, of which he was formerly a

member.

ARTISTS AND SCHOLARS

AIDED BY GUGGENHEIM

Third Series of Grants Made
Former U. S. Senator Will

Benefit 55 Men

by

Fifty-five scholars and artists through-

out the country are being assisted in their

research and ('reali\(' work during the

year 1927-28 by fellowship grants of the

,lohn Simon Cuggenlieim Memorial Foun-

dation, it was shown in a recent report of

the secretary for 1927. This, the third

series of grants made by the Foundation

since its establishment in 1925 by former

r. S. .Senator and Mrs. Simon Cuggcnheim

in memory of their son, re))resents an in-

crease of 16 fellow.ships over the number in

1926, and 41 over that of the preceding

year, making a total enrollment of 108

fellows.

The (Uiggenheini Foimdatiim has for its

purpose the fostering of the arts and pro-

fcssiims in the United .States by granting

to worthy scholars and artists fellowships

for ailvanced study abroail. Its chief

distinction from other scholarship foun-

ilalions is that its fellows must carry on

Independent research as opposed to the

directed research required for the ob-

taining of academii! degrees. The eligi-

liillly of candidates is determined by a

research or creative project which he ha.«

alrcailx' undertaken and which needs for

lis successfid completion such resources as

the Foimilation offers. In this way many
(Continued on Sixth Page)

Elbert F. Baldwin, Editor

of 'Outlook\ Dies Abroad

Why Vassar Studies

Why study? Vassar girls are influenced

mainly by "interest in the subject and the

anioimt of work expected or necessary,

with sense of future value and marks next

but of considerably less importance."

This is the conclusion drawn by Katherine

H. PoUak, writing in School and Society,

and reprinted in the NexK Sliidenl, from

explanations of division of time made by

89 seniors, one third of the class, for the

second semester, 1924-25. "According to

the students themselves," writes Miss

Pollak, "there is a fairly even balance

between those incentives (requirements

and marks) which indicate lack of intel-

lectual independence and those more de-

sirable ones (interest and value) which one

would expect to find prcdominent in the

adult scholar."

ELEVEN CONQUERS

MIDDLEBURY 20-13

Ragged Defensive Ahnost Spells

Defeat for Purple—Lateral
Passes Effective

SWELTERING SUNSHINE
TELLS ON BOTH TEAMS

Scrappy 'Vermonters Lead 7-0 in

Opening Quarter—Putnam
Makes 58-Yd. Run

Elbert Francis Baldwin, M.A., Litt.D.,

70, a graduate of Williams College in 1884

and for many years European Editor of the

Onllook, died last Monday in Geneva,

Switzerland. He contributed innumer-

able articles to the Outlook on European

imlitics and in recent years has attracted

many American students to Geneva to

stuily the League of Nations operations.

Mr. Baldwin was born in Cleveland,

Ohio, and following his graduation from

Williams in 1884 returned for three years'

study for his Master of Arts degree. He
studied for two years at the University of

Berlin and in 1890 began a journalistic

career on the Independent. He served on

the Mail and Exprem of New York City

before becoming European editor of the

Outlook in 1893, a position he had since

held.

Mr. Baldwin was married in 1892 to

Miss Mary Washburn, daughter of the

United States senator, William Drew
Washburn, of Minneapolis. Their son,

Elbert Francis Baldwin, Jr., who lives in

Washington, commanded the first relief

train to enter Jugoslavia during the World

War. Mr. Baldwin maintained residences

in New York City and Lakewood, N. J.

He was a member of the University, Cen-

tury, and Arts Clubs of New York. He
wrote The World WVir published in 1914,

which met with creditable sales.

Mr. Baldwin, who attended Williams

with Dr. Harry A. Garfield and Bentley

Wirt, Warren of the Board of Trustees, will

l)e remembered by local Williams alumni

as well as others throughout the country.

Under the dazzling rays of a midsummer
sun that sapped the peji of both combina-
tions, the Williams football team balanced

a highly elTective lateral pass against weak
defensive tactics to outscore Middleliury

20-13 in the second encounter of the season

on Weston Field last Saturday. Although

the Purple out rushed and oulpassed the

visitors, they failed to capitalize several op-

portunities to score, and until the very

close of the game it looked as (hough the

obviously inferior Vermonters might turn

a one-jKiint disadvantage into victory by
sheer doggedness. In the end, however,

the well-timed laterals from Brown to

Howe began to take effect, anil when Put-

nam covered 58 yards with an intercepted

pass in the final quarter to place the ball

on Midillebury's 20-yar(l line, two plays

sufficed to bring about the last touchdown.

The fact that Williams made 12 first

downs as opposed to the visitxirs' seven

and completed six laterals against none for

Miildlobury proves the potential super-

iority of the former. But, as Coach Law-

son said following the game, "It was dis-

appointing on the whole. We were out^

fought by a beaten team that was all ready

to crack In the beginning of the second half.

We failed to capitalize several opportuni-

ties, anil the defense against forwards was

negligible. Except for the first touch-

down resulting from a fumble, they

shouldn't have scored." Putnam and

Smith fulfilled their obligations at quarter

creditably in consideration of their inex- .

perienco, and it is probable that this posi-

tion will be materially strengthened next

week by the return of Fall, who has been

out of the game up until now because of

injuries. The line, described as the weak-

est in seven years, failed to show much im-

provement, although the work of Thomp-

son and Tenncy on the ends was gratify-

ing.

After an exchange of punts following

the kick-off, the visitors took the ball on

their own 25-yard marker, and marched

nearly fifty yards imtil Watson intercepted

Whittemores pass. A moment later,

however, Whittemore retaliated by scoop-

ing up a fumble and covering 35 yards for

a touchdown, later kicking the goal for an

extra point.

Removing Boynton, Coughlin, Dawes
and Smith, Coach Lawson sent in Putnam,

Howe, Chase, and Brown, and the next

few minutes were by far the fastest of a

rather dull encounter. With one 'momen-

(ContinuiHl on Sixth Page)

Sidelights of the Game
In the intervals between play, the Mid-

dlebury and Williams bands amused the

spectators by seeing which one could get

started first. The former played when the

Purple musicians marched on the field,

but Mr. Safford was a good ten measures

ahead when the half-time interval came
around.

Contrary to most amateur perform-

ances, the game started only seven minutes

late.

Putnam's 58-yard run was the longest of

the game. It was much too hot to run

any further.

Between the halves, the Vermonters'

Band marched impressively around the

field to the accompaniment of hearty ap-

plause. The Saffordites looked disconso-

late until Davidson, Hicks and Rushton
perpetrated several close-harmony num-
bers with the aid of three comets. After

each outburst came cries of, "More!

More!"

"Spider" Moffatt was among those

present at the sidelines. His efforts to

find a shady spot in the shadow of the

linesman's stick were laudable if futile.

Players, when passed water, were asked

whether they wanted it "out" or "in".

Many preferred the former.

Observant modistes would have noted

that light white capes, brilliant hats were
in order, while hard-boileii haberdashers

would have looked far for fur coats,—even
wool ones for tiiat matter.

i ,1
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THE WAYS OF THE WILY
'I"he tuiniaii mind, wht^n sorely pressed, is iiifjeiiidiis tii a reiiiurkal>le dei^rec. We

liiive all .synipatliy for the law, wliii-h attempts lo I'orimilate noii-^el-anuiiKltilile

dociimeiits. Krom loeal eNperiencc with the litishiiif; SetLSDii rules we iiiiderslaiid the

(lillii'ulty of the lawyer's job.

Of actual violations of the lUisliinf; Ajj;ieemeiit we have nothiiij; to .say. .\ii

honoralile freshman, no matter how miieh he enjoyed lieiiifj taken into the confidence

of some |)rominpnt fraternity, couki not help hiil realize he was partner to a strictly

dishonoiahle act if he stepped over the laws of the interfraternity covenant, liolh

freshn^an and fraternity run the very .serious risk of forfeitinn the respect of the other

liy trying doiililful proceedings, and in this niatler of I'hoosinn respect plays a most

important part.

Hut of the little just-lejial tricks there can he consideiahle prating, first, there

is the Strikiiift Informative Humour: it I ecoir.es known aliout midweek that the Sigma

Sigma hou.se is huilt on a sliding crevice of rock, has lieen declared dangcrims liy the

earthtiuake underwriters, and will he abandoned innnedialely after rushing season;

it is also generally understood that the Helta Delta property is heavily niortgageil

to the father of a certain freshn-.an, who must therefore he pledged although lie is

proven pyromaiiiac and wanted in Detroit; it is also connnonly realized that Omega

Epsilon has monthly dues of five hundred dollars and that during iniliatitm its fresh-

men are beaten with bluilgeons and rolled to I'ownal and back in spiked barrels.

It is best not to lielieve anything heard in Hushing .'^ea.son, for the world is then full of

deceit and falsilication.

Then there is the delegation-builder, who has ten brothers, all I'si I'sis, which

he hiiiLself will l;eeome as soon as the linal bids are out. He has liis instructions rom

somewhere, and in the crucial moments he will pop u]) in prominent freshnian circles,

introiluce himself, and sing the beauty and loveliness of Psi I'si, yea even above that

of all other hoii.ses. He has undoubted influence with a certain siisc(>ptililc tv|)e,

although he .sometinies assnn.es the aspect of a pest. Life is indeed a tortuous way

for the rushees now, and be.set with traps anil pitfalls.

We all have suppressed admiration for a elevrr crook, and it seems ti bit of u. pity

that there is not room under our present rushing system for more ingeiuiitv. Much
can be stud for Ihe lead-pipe" days, and most of us would like to try the rti.ses and

devices with which I'eley .Sinnnons swe))t the Siwasli campus. Hut this is an age of

mei'haiiization; the gods are doing thin(;s by periods ami dales, while l.oki lights

our cigarettes in disgrunlled servitude, confining his mischief lo tlii' biolliall team

ivione. So in the interests of justice we must frown ujion these minor lircumventions

of the .System, and we beseech the freshmen once again to fortii their own judgments

from what reliable data and impressions they possess, irrespective of the frenzied

ajjpeals of the legacies or the whisperings of the gossip-laden wind.

SOS
The Williams Cliri.stian .\.ssocialion is aliout lo make its aiiiiiiiil a|)peal for mem-

bers. This .so-called 'meinbershi]i canipaigii" which will begin as soon as the roaring

rushing sea.son ends is intended especially for freshmen, but to anyone at all acquainted

with the W, C, .\. and its work this sort of an appeal must s n almost superfluous.

It is probably true, however, that the freshman must first hear directly from the

officers the purpose, aims, and methods of the organization before he can become suffi-

ciently awake to take voluntary steps lowaril joining it. Wc can promise the fresh-

man rich itnd valuable experience in this type of college charity work, and at the same
time we would caution him against thinking less of the organization because it is forced

to resort to 'membership campaigns".

The excuse is often made for major competitions that they do the competitors so

much good, but the W. ('. .\. ofTers an opportunity of as much anil more good to every

man in the College. It is obvious that the chief dilTerence between the competition

which makes men fight for positions, and the W, C. A. which welcomes all members

can be resolved to tln^ well known (itiestion of campus prestige. The freshman might

as well resign himself lo the fact that charity work carries with it none of the balm of

badges, buttons, and insignia; that it is not concerned with the home-made positions

of a college community; and that it docs not confine itself to, nor is it measured by,

the limits of a campus fence. He mihst understiuid that it is a quiet, modest process,

of even temperature, which takes i)lace in the hearts of men rather than in .lesup Hall-

College charity workers seem to be able to get things done without pinning pennants

on their chests,

When, occasionally, some signal accomplishment of the W. C. A. does come to

our attention, we are at once amazed b>- the scope and influence of what wc had almost

forgotten existed. Thus, for e,\ainple, when we hear that Williams undergraduates

have been oijerating a boys' summer camp at Stoekhridge for six consecutive and suc-

cessful years, are wc not inclined to believe that, after all, there may lie in college such

a thing as the glory of charity as well as the glory of campus? If the freshman can

settle this question, we are confident that he will be led to a quick response when the

W. C. A. calls for new members next week.

Jj/^OOLENS
CTYLE AND QUALITY IN

Qj FABRICS DKHIGNEI) HY
LANGROIK AllK THE HE-

SILT of YKARS of CONTACT
WITH THE FOREMOST
FOREIC.N CLOTH MAKERS

THeWIIJJAN/>«<^''
Featuring

WILLIAMS STUDENTS
WILL FIND

®f)e ^ptingfielb Eepublican
AN INVALUABLE HELP

both as a newspaper and as a guide in forming

opinions on current topics

WILLIAMSTOWN
you may obtain

A GLOVE IN CALFSKIN

at

WILLIAMS SHOP
Ask for it by Name

"Tht SARATOGA ' in Catfikin"

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

Lany a man is

doing work day after^

day that an electric["

motor can do for lessSl^ 3

than a cent an hour

College men and women recognize elec-

tricity as one of the principal aids to

progress in the factory, on the farm, and
in the home.

Guided by human intelligence,

electricity can do almost any

job a man can do. From stirring

to grinding, from lifting to

pulling, there is a G-E motor

specially adapted to any task.

210.60DH

GENERAL ELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY CHENECTADY NEW YORK
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Suits and Topcoats Sport Clothes

Tuxedos and Dress Clothes

"Burberry" London Coats

Made in our own workrooms (except "Burberry)
custom-qii;ility, yet rcady-to-wcar —

At RUDNICK'S
OCT. 6th and 7th

CF.dRr.E r.OODWIN, RepirRentnlive

LIMITED

33G to 340 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Indestructible

holders, in

Tuscan Red,
Royal Blue,

Jade Green and

Ebon-jet Black.

MOORE PENS
are priced

from
$3 to $S

rloore fens are earning
their way through college by

sheer superiority. They stand
the gaff of rough usage, they

_
are always ready to write, the

ink (lows quicker than the speed-
iest thought and they glide over

paper with surprising smoothness.
Moore Pens are college pens because

they are 'more' pens. They are part of a
quarter of a century of alumni tradition

and are guaranteed by a name that has stood
for pen quality standards since their inception.

They cost no more than the average, but they
del'^f-r much more. To be sure, buy a Moore.

For sale by

A. H. L. BEMIS, Williamstown

The New Fall models, exclusively

Whileliouse & I lardy in design and

finiish. may be inspected at our shops

in New York and Philadelphia.

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns
Designed and Sold Only bv ©W.&KIMa

Whitehouse & Hardy.
BROADWAY at 40™ STREET 144WEST42"° STREET
Metropolitan Opera House Bldg. Knickerbocker Buit-DiNC

84 BROADWAY-AT WALL STREET
PHILADELPHIA- 1511 CHESTNUT STREET

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street New York City

Annual Golf Tournament
Starts with Small Field

Only niiu't<'('n men Imvc, up (o this lime,

Im'HHm play in the full xolf tiiurniiinciil,

f(ir which ull scorcB liuisl he ((iiiipli'tcd and
turned in hy Octolicr 1. Any (jtlicr

undcruraduutc wiHiiiiix Id cnlcr the niccl.

which is liHHcd on 7'2 hole njcdal pliiy di-

viNililc into Ki'Diips of ni] Icsh than nine
coMHccutivi^ liolcs, iiiiiy du.so by rcni.slcriiifi

with Mr. Ma.'cliT at the 'I'acoiilc Club
house anil tlirniuK i" his allesled score
before Hie date fixed.

\'('ry few cards have yel hi conipleleil,

and even those scores arc withheld by
Mr. Baxter in ordor mil lo influence fur-

ther entries. Then; are iinlicalii)iis of

considerable shake-ujis aiiionK the cu.s-

toinary low .score men. 'I'he fi)lliiwiii)i

men are now pluyinn: lilaney, (iaskill,

J. tl. Johnson, McKiiiKhl, Ueilly, liiibin-

8011, Smith, .Shuinway '28; Beaver,

Manner, Nye, Stern, and Stratton '21);

and Hurt, Hice, Waite, Wheeler, B. Wil-

liams, and K. S. Wilson ':i().

First 'Graphic' To Treat
Wide Range of Subjects

I'.lcveii articles iif wide runne of subject

iiiulter and treatment will apjiear in the

• Icluber issue of the Willi,mix (lidjiliic and
Liu null MdiiUily. '1 his i.ssue, which is the

lirsl of Ihe season, will also include the
usual pictorial panes. The literary con-

Icnls will be as follows: a ihuracter sketch,

".V.ssislaiit I'rofe.ssor \aii I'oter.sylne",

by W. II. Uounhty '211; The Ninht
Watcher," by T. M. Banks •2,S; "I'he

Mouth Ornan," by Newlin '»); a fairy

slory, The l';teriial IJow," by lleatoii '30;

".\ Theory to be Di.sanreeil With," bv
Arni.slronK '30; "Which I'a.sselh XW
rnilerslaiidiiin," by MacMullaii '28; In

addition to the pro.se I here will be nu-
nierous items in a poetic vein incluilinn:

fnislralion," by I'osler '28; Ninhl
I'alls, ' 'Dilletanlti," 'Iiiviiial ion," and
".\uliminal Son(r," by Strauss '211; 'Idle

Idyll," by Owre '30; and Miion l''aiicics,"

by B. W. Willson'30.

FIFTY YEARS AGO

We hear it ru ed that Dartmoiilh is

planning to organize » football team,

'Ihe first baseball ninie of the sea.sim

was played la.sl iSaliirday between Ihe

College nine and Ihe Muckers of lliio.'iik

I'alls. It resulted in a victory for Ihe

Muckers by a score of 21 to li.

It is rumored that a course of eleclives

is .soon lo be ofTcred lo Ihe .Senior and
.liinior cla.s.ses, Ihounh it has not yel been

definitely arranged. We hope that this

is Ihe ea.se, and aie .sure that such a course

would be nreatly enjoyed.

I'.ellinerent ileinoiisl rations between Ihe

lower classes have lienun rather early this

year. Xuinerous skirmishes have oc-

curred over the forbidden canes, the

freshmen showins a marked attaehinont

for that piece of apparel.

. Two new iikmi have entered the Senior

chuss, ei^ht the .liinior, nine the .Sopho-

more, in addition lo a Freshman class of

einhly-four.

E/iilajili nil n Sophomore
He lo\e(l his lager faithfully

Who lielh buried here;

For even after he was dead
He took another bier.

We learn that it has been suKKesled by
Dr. Carter that a regular choir he or-

ganized for chapel singing, and that an-

thems by this choir be made a part of our

chapel exercises.

.\l Vale this year the valedictorian was
a Hebrew, the .saint atorian adennan, and
Ihe prize deelaiiner a CJhinanian.

In luldilion to the many improvements
made upon the President's mansion, gas

and water pipes have been laid throughout.

The A'cHi York- World ends a review of

Ihe contest for the college championship at

football this year as follows: "Yale and
Princeton stand nut prominently in the

heavy-weight business of what is tech-

nically termed the 'block game', a style of

pla>- which deprives a contest not only of

all the interest that legitimate football

playing would yield, but renders it almost

impossible to go through a match without

.severe injuries and eonliniial ill-feeling

and angry disputes.
"

ALUMNI NOTES

1899

(Jeorge D. Sears, Secretary of the Hiiffa-

lo .Savings Hank, is now P.csident of the

New >"ork State Savings Hank Association.

1912

Kiigene D. deltronkhart has moved
from Chicago to New York. He is now
with Harvey, Ki.sk, and Sons, 120 Broad-

way. His residence is at 97 Apawauiis

Drive, Rye, New York.

Raccoon Coats
*P^ Z fj UPWARDS

Full'furred ~ Swagger'cut

When you look at a Gunther
Raccoon closely you can tell its

quality. When you wear it, every-

one else admires its smartness.

Gunther
FIFIH AVtNUE at Sfith STREET

Nnw YORK

HEADQUARTERS FOR RACCOON COATS

W CLOTHES %
Ready-made ^

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

QHttrtetlouse
Suits S40, '45, *50 Overcoats

Bearly
Camels Hair

Coal
SI 65

Bearly

Camels Hair

Coat
SI 65

Wby special appointment =^

ovr store is the

(Jh^rtetHouse
OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SHOWING DATE

\ Steefel Brothers I

PI

'V-

/liiaiifr
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Tiffany & Co.
Jewelers Silversmiths Stationers

QuAiiTY-TiiROUGii Generations

HulIxqiiiries Receive Promit Attention

I'lFTll AVENUK &372-'STKUET

New York

A well'pfropcnrtioned, broad'

shouldered lounge model, de-

veloped in a variety of handsome
uiookns in the manner of English

Custom Shops.

Tailored to measure

or ready to put on

?53 to $65

Qi« latgestsettittp

qualitypeneit

inthewovld

17
black
degrees

3
copying

At alt

dealers

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality,

the world-famous

%
ENUS
EENCUS

give best service and
longest wear.
Plain ends, per dot*
Rubber ends, per dot*

$1.00
1.20

American Pencil Co., 215 Filth Atc.N.T.
M«ktr,ofVmQVEThinlead

Colored Pencils in 12 colors—$ 1.00 per doz.

I'l

Shines in llu' rain!

Our Scotch Mist*.

In ap]icarancc, a hamlsnmc Fall

overcoat of rouj^'h Scotti.sh chcvint.

In elTcct, a serviceable raincoat.

Double duty coats for a single

Ijrice.

* Rcffitlflrrd Trntlemnrk

ROGERS PEETCOMPANY
Broadway Broadway Broadway
at Liberty at Warren at 13th St.

Herald Sq. Neto York Fifth Ave,
at 35th St. City at 41 8t St

Tremonl at Bromfield
Boston, Massachusetts

THE ROUND TABLE

All Krciit lhiiiK« liHve their pfiiddic

apcllH of (lorniiuiu.v. i^ome of them, lilie

Morpht^ua, luo iloriimiit all Ihn tine;

uUkmh, liko the KioiiiiillioK sind pliilim()|)hy

sliuli'iitH, wiikc up evt'ry now ami then;

still others lire soiiietiiiieM (lormanl iiml

sonieliineB not, iiiiil it Ib iimler this lust

ciiteKoiy that the down and aIn.OHt out

Round Table falls. Just as the Koinid

'Palile was the symlxil of power in the

sleaniless days of King Ailhnr, so the

Uoiina Tahle is the symbol of everything

not on the s(iimre in llie present ilay.

And .so we find the Hound Table under-

going a renaissance, due in large part to

the eftoi-ts of constriietionists now at work

in the cellar of Hopkins Hall. Dther

contributions are heartily solicited, .lust

Idrcss them in a stamped envelope to

Tiiu Hkcohd, Care of King Arthur.

PROLOGUE
When we have fears that we may cea.se to

be

When this Round Table doth come off thc^

press,

And soulless persons, hurt by mockery,

On our poor cowering bodies seek rcdre.ss;

When we consider the I'ight righteous

wrath

Of whoni.soever we have pictured here.

The .subterfuges, ruses, and the craft

That we will use Ihi-ougliout the college

year;

And when wo feel that all our ancient

fricMuls

Will gather and will cry, with furious

shout:

"We've endured much, but this all law

offends."

And tiercely and with rage they'll turn us

nut—
Then do we sigh, and think, and finally

call

"Aw, we don't give a hang. It's worth it

all."

Arlhnr

MIDDLE LOG
Forward the course of civilizat ion makes

its way through seas unclinrlered and un-

known, and yet the history department,

tells lliat history repeats itself (advt.).

lint by this very self-same rejietition we

are able to see far, far into the future, and

the Hound Table now takes pleasure in

disclosing, for the benefit of those boim<l to

jjrint, "Williams foj t,.v-scvcii years ago'

and .such, Williams one hundred and forty

.seven years into the distant future. The

sees-all-hears-all-knows-all Hound Taljle is

now about to broadcast.

Item: Williams defeated Stamford this

morning in their annual inter.seclioiuiI

football game by out.sc(n'iiig their ojipo-

nents.

Item: The cro.ss-country team will hold

its first workout over the (Ircylock course

immediately before cha|icl toinorrow.

Coach Kecley is fortunate in having Cap-

tain Adams back around wliciiu to revolve

a nucleus.

Item: The firstas.semlily of the Williams

Poker and Whist Cluli will lie liehl tonight

in Prindle's celliir. Wealthy rnMhmen are

invited.

Limiici'lot

KPILOGUE
The (Iriijili ic will appear on time this

month. Now you tell one. Address,

Care of King Arthur, Tin.; Williams

Hkcoko.

Arthur

THE WAV OF ALL FROSII
Scene: A room in llic UpsiUm Epsilon-

Oiiiirroii house, (ij'lir the ,
first period dales

The brethren are seated on everything

silldlile, vicionsli/ puffing ciyarelles. Bro-

ther runyle at the table with a long list

is readiuij off nam cs.

Biother Pongle: Spitweikle.

Brother Hogg: Got a cigarette?

Brother Tabulate: Don't you never buy

ijo cig—
B. Pongle: Sirilweilde.

B. Hogg: That's this house. No gener-

osity.

B. Tabulate: Whaddya mean? Ain't I

given ya

—

B. Pongle: SPITWEIKLE! Anyone re-

member anything about Spitweikle?

B. BIopp: Is he the one whose grand-

mother wrote U8?

B. Pongle: No, that was Umpleberry.

This guy was here in the Second dates.

He had hay fever, remember?

B. Harp: 1 remember him perfectly. A

,
delightful boy; charming. He is quite

literary, too; and he acts beautifully.

By all means we should give him a

second.

B. Thtigg: Wazzee the fairy throwing fit.s

in the corner?

B. Harp: Why, the poor lad had hay fever

most horribly. He can't help it; the

scent of daisies gives it, to him, and yes-

terday he was walking among the dai-

sies

—

B. Thugg: OUT!
(Continued on Fifth Page)

^W'X' :
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Undiscovered country
in industry

THE globe's surface no longer

holdsmuchundiscoveredcountry,

but the pioneer-minded man can still

find plenty of it in industry—partic-

ularly in the telephone industry.

In the Bell telephone companies

throughout the entire country, men

are now exploring the 1930' s and

40' s and 50' s, charting the probable

trend of population and the require-

ments for service.

In research and development, and

in telephone manufacture as well, the

Bell System takes seriously its respon-

sibility to give adequate service now

and to gird itself for a long future.

BELL SYSTEM
tA natiun-wiJe ifstem of 18,000,000 inter-cuniiecting teltphtnti

"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN

The Forget-me-not Inn

Where only the best food is ssrocd

Main St., Williamstown, Mass.

Luncheon - 12.00 m. to 2 00 p. m.
Dinner - - 6 p. m. to 7.30 p. m.

MRS. M. E. SHERIVIAN, Prop.

Telephone 379

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
AGENCY FOR NASH AND CHEVROLET CARS

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

William N. O'Connor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone 331-1« WILLIAMSTOWN
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Hoow many times you have said

of a new suit just from the tailor's.

There is nothing really wrong with it,

yet there is nothing really right with it. Let

us call it style. In a man it is called per-

sonality.

It is that very quality that is so charac-

teristic of every Chichester suit.

Ci)itf)egter & Co.
3nt.

-' ••
. •

J'i NEW HAVEN AND NEW YORK .

bailors!

JIM ADAMS
Showing at

'

College Restaurant

Thursday and Friday

October 6th and jth

The Round Table
(Continued from Fourth Page.)

U. Harp: Just because he has no athletii;

propensities I cannot see

—

13. Pongle: We'll leave him till later. Un-

tlerslung, Jeffrey Pipp. Anyone re-

member J. V. Underslung?

1$. ThugK: Heeza real guy. Good tackle.

Gimma pin.

n. Harp: I saw him. He is an uttah

beast.

B. Thugg: Lookahcrc" Harp, if you tink

—

H. Pongle: Here's a letter on him. From
A. P. Dispatch, '69 who wrote us those

si.xty-three letters last week. "I want

to highly recommend a fine boy, J. P.

Underslung, from Exeter, where he

played on the football team seven years.

He is a fine character, a clean-cut fellow,

anil a leader in every way. He was

highly respected both at school and at

home in Kast Boston for his manliness

and his ideals. By all means take him."

We gotta give him a .second.

B. Hogg; Got a cigarette, Pongy?

li. Pongle: The next is Parkwhistle, Park-

whistle, O. O. Osmosis Parkwhistle.

Cicneral chorus: WET! Ol'T! Terrific

—

Negative personality—Smack

—

B. Pongle: Here's a letter from his father,

James Parkwhistle '95. "Dear Fellows:

This is just to let you know that my
heart is with you, as always, and that my
son Osmosis is coming up this fall. I

want him to meet the best crowd on the

campus,—that's you, my dear fellows,

and may you always be for my heart is

with you. Osmosis is a fine boy, high

character, noble ideals, beloved by his

fellows, a born leader, and if you don't

take him you'll be making the biggest

mistake of your lives, and what's more

it you dim't I'll be up there and I'll tear

that house of yours down board by

board and break every one of your danm
necks, and I mean it. Yours always in

the bonds, James L. Parkwhistle, lOsii."

I guess he gets a .second.

iStVcHfC

B. Pongle: Then there's Filbert. Anyone
remember Filbert'?

li. Thugg: He ain't got no stuff, no jiep.

B. Snebble: He seemed a nice fellow, but

I don't think he'd make a I'jjsilon Ei)-

silon Omicron.

B. Halfover: He had a dirty look in his eyet

B. Chopfiddy: He was all riglit, but I

don't guess he'd fit in.

B. Harp: He appcahed la<'king in refin-

ment anil elegance, and he possessed no

positive distinction. I clearly rcmem-

bah—
B. Lovett: Say, was that Filbert, Phidias

Filbert'/

B. Pongle: Veah. Phidias Praxiteles

Filbert.

B. Lovett: He's the one. Wow!
B. Pongle: What about him'?

B. Lovett: Say, I was to Oak Bluffs last

August, and I met this guy, and I used

to borrow his LaSalle—(Cho : His what'?)

LaSalle for to take out his—.say, has

he got a sister? and is she IT? Desirfie,

name is, five foot three, blonde, and just

perfec^t—oh,—and lovdy—
Chorus: GIMMA PIN!

B. Pongle: We'll give him first and last

seconds.

Chorus: Work on him—get in there

—

IJ. Pongle: We will, alright. Now, here's

Danglefoot. Got it? Danglefoot.

B. Hogg: Anyone gotta cigarette?

A tid sofar into the night.

CURTAIN

j
Soccer Team Opens

Schedule This Week
(Continued from First Page)

year m6n who are trying out for the team

:

Barber, Bartow, Bernstein, Cannon, Dee,

Dunn, J. B., Dunn, R. M., Erdwurm,
French, Gardiner, Garth, Heermance,

Heine, Hoge, Hufnagel, Jones, Leber,

Lucas, Olmsted, Pagenstecher, Pulsifer,

Rogers, Romaine, Shaw, Sommer, Sparks,

Stanwood, Swansen, Ward, Wheeler, Wil-

liams.

Infinnary Patients

H. A. Taylor '29 is at present the only
patient confined to the Thompson In-
firmary, If an undergraduate is seriously
ill his parents are immediately notified by
the College authorities.

EXCURSION^

$e-50
Round ^ Trip

BOSTON
Saturdays and Sundays thru October

Tickets good from Williamstown on all regular trains

to and from Boston each Saturday and Sunday.

Visit the Art Museum, the shops, the theatres and
other in'eresting spots around historic Boston and

avoid motoring worries on congested highways.

Boston and Maine Railroad

FKANK BROTHERS
IBftHiAwmiue Eoot Shiop

Between 47 <b and tSlb Streets, New \i>tk

A type of .shoe

for each need of

the college man

Exhibit at CABE PRINDLE'S, OCT. 5 and 6

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

24 Hour Service in obtaining
AUTOMOBILE REGISTRATION and

LIABILITY INSURANCE

INSURANCE POST OFFICE BUILDING

/

WELCOME AT xSf HOTEL NOR FHAMPTON
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

You will be pleased with our rooms and excellent food. We know our
rates will be most satisfactory to any college man.

LEWIS N. WIGGINS, Manager

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

If It's

Building Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET
\ ii^

Ain^t It a Grand and Glorious Feelin'f By BRIGGS

AnNOUMCER AMD OivJE DaV
YOO START tb CALL OUT
Ty^e. Trains lusxilY-

-Amd Them Vcpu STaRT

Ai-JO JUS-r AS '^O^ GET
G.O\r-iG GOOD AMD Peopue
5Tc3P To LlSTe/vj. AMD AIJIHIRG

VoUR Deep. "fHRoATV Tomes,

^OU START BKRKIMG

-/mmD The-m Ths Big Chier
Coi^es ALOisJG AMD SaVS You
DONJ'T NG6D To REPORT To

-

MORf*0*-^ OiOLESS VoO CA/^
CAN4 The Coj&irJt -

-/\MD VAJHEi^ \-r ce-t^Si^bYo'-J

3XAR.T OFF AG/MM VvilTH Le.SS

COrJFlDEMCE AnJD GST A
giT Sallfp up

1 •

" AND A FRIEKD TiPS VoU off
Xo Ol-D <30l-DS,"Tfte- Cl<SARET-re
That hasn't a coosh i»o a
CARLOAD-- AiMTD VoO BUY 'E^A-

Anid OH-h-h Boy! ain t .t

<\ GTK-f*--^*-t^t*^ AND
Gi_oR-ft-R»o»js FEELiM r .;

./

Old Gold
The Smoother and better Cigarette

not a cough in a carload
1927. P. Lorillvd Co.. Bit. 1760
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A Presentation of Unusual

Woolens for Fall Wear
' Members of the new class will

find it a pleasant experience

to familiarize themselves with

Rosenberg service.

THE

1014- CHAI^El. STHKBT
NEW tLtVVEN

16 KAST 52"-" STREET
NKW VORK

Representative

MIKE HARRISON

at Cabe Prindles

Tuesday and Wednesday

October 4th and 5 th

Eleven Conquers

Middlebury, 20-13
(Continued from First Page)

tary exception, the Purple made an un-

broken march down the field, and tied the

score hi tlie opening seconds of the next

quarter. At this point, however, the Ver-

monters stiffened, hut only temporarily.

Williams blocked their kick on. a fourth

down, and once more the offensive drove

the ball down to their nine-yard line by a

series of laterals antl off-tackle plays. This

time, however, Brown fumbled, and Mid-

dlebury kicked out of danger, thus foiling

a golden opportunity to score. With the

ball on the visitors' 35-yard line. Brown
got off a long pass to Tenney, and after

two unsuccessful attempts, Howe went

over the line for a half dozen more points

and added a seventh when he caught

Brown's pass. The half ended shortly

after with the score 14-7.

Unable to gain after the kick-off, the

visitors |)unted out of their own territory,

and by a scries of substantial gains which

included three first downs, Boynton and

Stayman brought the ball to their three-

yard line, only to lose it when a pass from

the latter was groimded on the fourth

down. For the few minutes following,

play centered in midfield with both sides

playing cautiously, but at length two well-

executed forwards thrown by Whittemore

and GoUnick, both exceeding 20 yards,

gave the Vermonters their second touch-

down. Watson ivevented their tying the

score by blocking the kick immediately

afterwards, and the ([uarter ended a few

minutes later with the ball in Williams'

Iiossession on Middlebury 's 46-yard line.

An intercepted pass, however, gave

Middlebury a start, and it was not until

they had advanced 30 yards that Lasell

snatched Whittemore's throw out of the

air and turned the tables. Williams failed

to gain beyond the center of the field, and

Howe punted. With the time passing

swiftly, Oollnick ordered an aerial attack,

but on his secontl attempt at a long pass

Putnam intercepted, and raced 58 yards

before being dow^ned. A line play by
Brown and a lateral to Howe completed

the story, and brought the coimt to 20-13.

Brown's pass for the extra point was
grounded, and the game was over a few

minutes later just after Lawder had inter-

cepted another pass.

The line-ups and summary follow:

WILLIAMS MIDDLEBURY
Williams I.e. Palmer
Howard l.t. Huntington

Lawder l.g. Allen

Watson c. Webber
West r.g. Bedell

Dunning r.t. Furbush (Capt.)

Dougherty r.e. Jones

D. Smith q.b. Gollnick

Coughlin l.h.b. Whittemore
Boynton (Capt.) r.h.b. llinman
Dawes f.b. Ransom

WILLIAMS 14 6—20
MIDDLEBURY 7 6 0—13
Touchdowns—Howe 2, Brown, May-

nard, Whittemore. Points after touch-
down—Howe 2. (Williams one from off-

side penalty). Umpire—J. E. Keegan,
Pittsfield. Referee—J. N. Y'oung, Adams.
Linesman—J. M. Souders, Milton. Time:
Three 15-minute periods and one 12-

minute period.

Substitutions—WILLIAMS: Thomp-
son for Williams, Lasell for Watson, Ten-
ney for Dougherty, Putnam for Smith,
Howe for Coughlin, Chase for Dawes,

Brown for Boynton, Gailer for Dunning,

Stuart for Lawder, Rohrbach for Howard,

Williams for Thompson, Watson for Lasell,

Ashby for Tenney, Smith for Putnam,

Stayman for Howe, Dawes for Chase,

Boynton for Brown, Dunning for Gailer,

McQuatters for Stuart, Deming for West,

Thompson for Williams, Lasell for Wat-

son, Tenney for Ashby, Putnam for Smith,

Howe lor Stayman, Chase for Dawes,

Brown for Boynton, Gailer for Dunning,

Stuart for McQuatters, West for Deming.

MIDDLEBURY: Johnson for Gollnick,

Gollnick for Johnson, Maynard for Jones.

Artists and Scholars

Aided by Guggenheim
(Continued from First Page)

young men antl women have been enal)led,

during the lirief history of the Foun-

dation, to make a numlier of valuable con-

tributions to knowledge based on research

in foreign countries, together with works

of painting, sculpture, music, and literature.

Each fellow is awarded a stipend of

approximately $2,500 a year with which he

may pursue his studies. The tenure of

fellowships varies with the scope and

nature of individual work, but the ordinary

appointment is for a period of one year.

While no definite age hniit is set, the Foun-

dation has indicated that on the average

fellows should be not younger than 25

years nor older than 35. This means
that opportunities for advanced study are

open to iiromising young investigators and
artists rather than to the established uni-

versity professors, as is more often the

case. A smnmarv of the number of fellows

appointed at various age limits shows that

the greatest number, 50, were between the

ages of 31 and 35, while only one was over

45 and seven under 25 years. Diiring the

year 1926 the F'oundation spent over

$67,000 on stipends alone.

The prospectus for 1928 follows:

1. The Foundation plans to maintain

annually approximately fifty Fellows.

The Fellowships are intended for men and
women of high intellectual and i)ersonal

qualifications who have already demon-
strated unus\ud capacity for productive

scholarship or unusual creative ability in

the fine arts. For the present, Fellow-

ships in music will be awarded only to

candidates who have jilans for creative

work in musical composition, or for re-

search in the history or theory of music.

2. Fellowships are open to men or

women, and to married or unmarried
candidates. The Trustees expect that
ordinarily Fellows will be not younger
than twenty-five, and not older than thirty-

five years; but they prescribe no hard and
fast age limits. The Fellowships are

open to citizens (or, in exceptional cases,

to permanent residents who are not cit-

izens) of the United States, irrespeetive

of race, color, or creed.

3. The stipend will in the normal case

not exceed $2,500 for a year of twelve

months. The tenure of Fellowships will

be adjusted to the purpose and scope of

the studies of each individual. Appoint-

ments will be made ordinarily for one year,

but plans which involve two or three

years' work will be considered by the

Trustees. In special cases the Trustees

will grant Fellowships for terms shorter

than one year, with appropriate stipends,

Members of the teaching profession who
have received sabbatical leave on full or

part salary will be eligible for appointment.

4. The Committee of Selection will

BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

Sisson-Buick Co,
218 Ashland Street Te). 1700 NO. ADAMS

re(|uire evidence that candidates are per-

sons of unsuual capacity for research,

demonstrated ordinarily by the previous

publication of contributions to knowledge

of high merit, or that they are persons of

luuisual and proved creativi^ ability in

some one of the fine arts. Definite jilans

for their proposed foreign study must be

presented by all candidates. The F'oun-

dation will consult with responsible

scholars and artists regarding the value

and practicability of the projects pre-

sented, and the personality and promise

of the applicants.

5. The Trustees may sulisidize the

publication of important contributions to

knowledge produced liy holders of F'el-

lowships on the Foundation; but they do

not undertake to aid in publishing all

works so produced.

G. I'ellows are exi)ected to present a

complete report to the F'oundation on

retiring from their Fellowships, and in-

formal reports at such times as the F'oun-

dation may suggest. .Xpplications for re-

ajjpointment must be accompanied by pre-

liminary reports of work accomplisheil.

Such applications should be received at the

oflii'e of the Foinidalion before F'ebruary

1, 1928.

7. Applications for F'ellowships nuist

be nuide in writing, on or before November
15, 1927, by the candidates themselves in

the form prescribed, addressed to Henry
Allen Moe, Secretary, John Simon Gug-
genheim Memorial Foundation, 2.300

Pershing Sr|uare Building, New York
City. F'inal selections of F^ellows for

1928-29 will he made early in March, 1928.

.\l)plication forms will be mailed by the

Secretary upon rec|uest.

Wisconsin Opens New
Experimental School

(Continued from First Page)

Some such coherent episode as the Indus-

trial Revolution which came from the in-

troduction of steam and machine ])0wer in-

to production, the study of which would

lead the students to make heavy drafts

upon a wide range of subject matter and

compel them to face frankly most of the

factors that dominate our contemporary

civilization, might well be chosen. A sim-

ilar study of the nineteenth century Eng-

lish civilization will probably be regarded

as an even richer and more thoroughly rep-

resentative episode to throw into contrast

with the study f)f the freshman year. A
study of American civilization is a possi-

bility."

Dr. Frank would have it understood that

the study of the Experimental College is

by no means a purely "historical" study,

for the various episodes of civilization se-

lected will leatl students and teachers into

all jjossible branches of human learning,

imd every conceivable problem of mankind

will arise. "It will look into the various

plans and programs that men have brought

to their problems and to their perplexities

—some of them futile, son»> of them suc-

cessful. In the study of .Athenian civiliza-

tion, for instance, it may be that the teach-

ers and students of the lOxperimental Col-

lege will begin with a stu<ly of the Athenian

|)hilosophers and dramatists who strug-

gled with the eterrud riddle of the nature

of the world and man's phu-e in it."

Heiu'e, some parallel will he established

between the problems of the ancient

Greeks and the problems of modern
Americans.

This plan of study is i)rimarily desigm-il

to produce men who will be able to tliinl;

"clearly, objectively, and creatively cuit-

side their specialities". In this way, In-

lieves Dr. Frank, the Experimentai Cdl-

lege will avoid the faidt charginl to .Xnicn-

can colleges and universities, of producing

men who are intellectmUly helpless oulsi.ji'

of their special profession or field of knciwl-

edge. "Men's specialties and profes-

sions," he says, "must sink their roots in

the whole of the social order, and men
nnist adjust themselves to the com|iii-

eated whole of their civilization, if tluy

are to pra(rtice their specialties w^ith ma\i-

nmm effectiveness, to say nothing of ilic

duty and satisfaction of being clcnr-

minded and creative-minded citizens

citizens who are able to think and ;iit

without prejudice and with perspective."

In discussions of the Experimcntnl

College the jjhrase, "a conununity nf

learning" has often been applied. I)i-

Frank explains this phrase by his outline

of the new teaching method. " It will he,'

he states, "a case of a group of intclligeni

men, each with a fund of specializeil

knowledge, joining with a group of ,slu-

dents in a conunon effort to understand llie

problems of living and of learning as these

problems may be seen in episodes of civili-

zation. The teacher, from the point nf

view animating the l'",xperimental College,

must not be a crutch upon which the stu-

dent nuiy lean; he must be a challenge the

student must answer. The students will

all be studying the same period and the
same problem at the sanu' time. The
teachers will all be studying the same
period and the same problem at the same
time. The students will submit reports
and memornndrt upon their reading as ;i

basis for gnmp discussions and for coMfei-
enecs between teacher and student, which
will be held regularly."

Skrip, suceesaor to

ihkt makes all P«TIJ

write better, and
the Lifetime pen

write heaL

Uentify the LifttbM

pen by this

Mihitctlot

Wimners
Whatever the test: endurance, speed, beauty
of performance or appearance—the Lifetime"
pen and its team-mate, the Titan pencil, are
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teed unconditionally to 'write fla'wlessly as lonft
as you live. No repair charges at any time.
It is the pen that spends the most days in
the 'writing hand and the least in repair shops.
It costs more because it is worth more.
"Lifetime" pen. $8.75 Lady "Lifetime", $7.50 Others lowtr

"Lifetime" Titan overslxe pencil to match, $4.25
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MAJOR GROUPS SHOW

CONSTANT VARIATIONS

English Again Leads in Popularity;

French and Political Science

Lose Adherents

Compilation of the numbers of the class

of 1929 taking up various majors this

year as compared with the choices of tlie

present Senior chiss last fall reveals start-

ling diifereuocs in some fields, while in

others the entry list appears to lie more or

less constant from year to year. The
Advisory Committee explains such fluc-

tuation as the result of the limited eli-

gibility of students for majors— , that is

the necessity of securing two C's in the

jjrerequisite— , since investigation shows

that almost all large shifts in registration

for majors are caused by the weaker

students who are trying to find some sub-

ject in which they are eligible to major,

and both the Committee and the Faculty

are attempting to devise a plan by which

the requirements may be altered in order

partially to obviate this <lifRculty.

The greatest influx of the weaker stu-

dents this year took place in the Latin

Department, and, oddly enough, in Eng-

lish, which has attracted to its major 46

men, one of the largest groups in any one

major since the inaugural ion of the present

system. French and Political Science are

no longer refuges for men with low grades

as they were formerly, and only 17 men

took up one or the other this fall. Eco-

nomics, which in past years has receded

from its one-time position among the

highly |)opular majors, is coming into its

own again with a steady increase in en-

rollment every year. Physics seems to

nm according to no rule whatever. No
men from the class of 1927 majored in this

science, but six took it up the following

year, while the Jimior class also avoided it

entirely this September.

Below is a chart showing the entries

in each major this year as compared with

last:

1928

8

4

17

35

28

20

14

12

16

6

167

Frosh Eleven Not in Good
Shape for Initial Contest

With only a week of practice before their

first game with the strong Pittsfield High
team, the 1931 gridsters are still concen-

trating on the rudiintints of the game.

Wednesday in their tackling practice

three players turned their ankles, not being

ready for hard work after only a week
of practice. No teams have been picked

as yet, but several makeshift combinations

went through the first line plays of the

year (luring Wednesday's session. Little

is yet known of the individual players, but

the Une and end material appears strong,

while no great strength is expected in the

backfield. Pittsfield is anticipated as a

strong opening opponent, having taken

(lloversville High into camp easily in their

first game.

NEW HOUSE WILL BE

FINISHED IN FEBRUARY

'Phi Gamma Delta' Fraternity Is

Building Colonial Structure

on North Street

Major
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TO THE FRESHMEN
{This eiKlorial, which wis mrardvd the SicdikI Diinlxir I'rizc, is reprinti'd hi/ rcijin's!

from the issue nf October 9, 1926).

For tlie first time you have had lirought home to you the perplexity of the fni-

teruity-neiitral problem which is always lacing the Williams man, ami as each one of

you indiviilually meets the situation so will this jiroljlem weigh seriously or light 1\'

upon your class.

Becatise Williams is a small college in a coimtry town, almost all the social life in

our coninuinity centers around the fraternities, and the i)ast week has seen an iittonipt

on the part of the fifteen houses to select the freshmen who would be an addition to

this social life, whether they contribute congeniality, social advantage, or talent.

There has liecn a number of mistakes made, as always: many a fraternity will liiul it

has pledged nicely a tailored suit instead of a man; many a desirable man has re-

ceived no final bids and is a inemlicr of the neutral body until some fraternity discovers

his potentialities and asks him to join.

But fitness for this particular social life has no definite connection with value as a

man. The fraternity viewpoint is tamed for its limitations; if a certain home en-

vironment docs not produce the social type the houses desire, the fact implies no crit-

icism of the soimdncss of the environment or of its product. In addition the methods

employed by the fraternities in determining social fitness are haphazard in the extreme:

well-cut clothes, an unnatiu-al poise, an al>ility to create a temporary illusion of great

worth—all more or less useless—are the matters which count in rushing season, and

even then final judgment is passed by a group of tired, confused, irritated men arguing

late at night.

So no freshman should estimate himself upon the opinion of the fraternities, yet

many fall into this error. There are some fraternity men who have alliiwcd their social

advantage to swell their self-importance to such an extent that they have become

worthless as comj>anions for anyone, and then we find the ecpially disagreeable type of

neutral whose feeling of inferiority has led him to adopt an unjustly defensive or ag-

gressive attitude which ])rcjudices wherever it is shown.

The num who is not pledged should imderstand his position clearly. For reasons

largely beyond his control he has not been offered certain social advantages; he must

fairly realize his own social limitations, as we must all realize our limitations in every

field. It has been pointed out frequently that the "fralernal" advantages he is missing

are usually overestimated, that they carry with them an host of petty duties affili-

ations, and rather shabby claims upon his companionship; it has also been |)roved

often that if his social advantages arc limited, his social opportunities are numerous, as

are his opportunities in the curriculum and extra-curriculum fields: competitions

are run fairly, and friendships grow strong between men, where they fail between
fraternity badges. The College is always willing to respect a miui, no matter what
his social position, and always some of the most respected men are members of the

neutral body. Then, if a man jiroviM himself desirable from the standpoint of a cer-

tain fraternity, he will surely be given an opiiortimity to join.

Like all social distinctions, that between fraternity and non-fraternity is funda-

mentally one of organization, not of worth, and it should be treated as such. A worthy
man carries his own honor with him, antl his social standing can never increase or

decrease its value.

Vermont Eleven to

'•> Oppose Purple Team
(Continued from First Page)

up for the Purple will be somewhat dif-

ferent from that used in the first I wo games.

MuUer will start at center, while Watson
who has been playing that position

will be shifted to guard with (lailer, who
has been movetl to that job from tackle.

With the exception of Dougherty, who will

start at end, the rest of the line-up will

remain the same.

In this afternoon's contest the teams

will probably take the field as follows:

WILLIAMS: Williams, I.e.; Rohrbaeh,

l.t.; Watson, l.g.; Muller, c; (iailer,

r.g.; Dunning, r.t.; Dougherty, r.e.;

Smith, q.; Boynton (Capt.), l.h.; Cough-

lin, r. h.; Dawes, f.

U. of v.: Sirois, I.e.; Knapp, l.t.;

Bumatein, l.g.; Levine, c.; Kropper,

r.g.; Winehenbach, r.t.; Palmer, r.e.;

Conway, q.; Scutakes, l.h.; Estabrook,

r.h.; Smith (capt.), f.

Peerade Committee Chosen
sterling, '28, temporary Chairman of

the .Student Council, has announced the

appointment of Reid '28 as Chairman of

the Freshman Peerade Committee, which
will be held as is customary between the

halves of the Amherst game on November
12. The other members of the committee

arc Boynton, Lawder, Reid, and West '28;

tiailor. Hangar, and Millard '29; and

Baxter '30.

Class Series Begins Monday
Intramural athletic activities for the

year will l)cgin Monday, when the first

contest of a five-game "World Series" be-

tween the freshman and sophomore class

baseball teams will bo played on Cole

Field. On Tuesday a similar series of

soccer games between the same two classes

will begin. Baseball games, which must

be of five innings duration, are scheduled

for Mondays and Wednesdays, while the

soccer contests will be played on Tuesdays

and Thursdays.

For Stadium

Stand or Bowl
For comfort they're great—

for smartness at the Football

Games they're unequaled.

Raccoon Coats

*350 UPWARDS

Gunther
FIFTH AVENUE at 36th STREET

NEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS FOR RACCOON COATS

CLOTHES 1
Ready-made ^

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

[®h%rtetJ|onse
Suite *40, '45, *50 Overcoats

Bearty

Camels Hair

Coat
SI65

Bearly

Camels Hair

Coat
sies

m -=
E^ BV SPECIAL APPOINTIHIENT =^

OUR STORE IS THE

OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SHOWING DATE

i Steefel Brothers I

"TOPPING von TlIU IIAIK" is Okuciuii. A|,.
Boltitoly tlio best prupunition I Imvu struck, u
keupu my lluir in just tliu position I wtuit, from tin;

tintu 1 brusli it in tliu niurniuK, until tlu> tinii> I

retire in tlio livuiiini!. It is Kreut uld cimpi Tukv
my tip luid try it today. You won't regret it.

Sold by

The College Pharmacy

The College Barber Shop

and St. Pierre's Shop

THE

Orchard Riding Academy
JOHN BOSSI, Manager

A. DISANTI, Proprietor

SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE

By Hour, Diy, Monlh or Week

Phone 460 Williamstown, Mass.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
AGENCY FOR NASH AND CHEVROLET CARS
DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

William N. O'Connor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone 33I.M WILLIAMSTOWN

The Williams

News Room

Newspapers
Periodicals

Stationery

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

HARRY HART
The Sandwich Man

Chrysler
Motor Cars

PEPOWER
ICK UP

ALL MODELS IN STOCK
MOHAWK GARAGE

Main Street North Adams

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown
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Rooming with
a Remington
Portable adds
to the enjoy-

ment of college life. It is al-

ways ready to help with your
work. Long reports and
theses can be turned out in far

less time, as compared with
laborious long-hand methods.

Then, too, think of the greater

neatness and legibility of type-
written work! Any prof,
being human, will have a

"f
Kpommate tendency to

give this kind
of work better

marks.
Remington Portable is the
recognized leader in sales and
popularity. Smallest, lightest,

most dependable, most com-
pact standard keyboard port-
able. Weighs only 8H pounds,
net. Carrying case only 4
inches high.

You can buy it on easy
payments.

Remington
Portable
WILLIAM HOWES COLLINS

Beta Theta PI House, Williams College

A. H. L. BEMIS
Spring Street. Williamstown, Mass.

Capital • ' $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

You Need the Buckler of

Life Insurance

Life Insurance Gives Courage

for

The Game of Life

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, President F. E. Moore, Vice-President A. E. Evens. Cashier

HONORS ENROLLMENT

INDICATES POPULARITY

66 Men Choose Special Work in J4

Different Branches— English

Alone Attracts 22

1929

2

10

4

2

4

4

Continued interest in honors courses

has been conclusively proved aKain this

year when 36 seniors and 30 juniors en-

rolled for 1927-1928. lOnKlish is by far

the most popular choice, since 22, a third

of the total number, have selected it for

llieir special field of study, while Chem-
istry and History are tied for second place

with seven men each.

Statistics show that there has been a
decided swing toward I'lconoinics and
Political Science in comparison with for-

mer years. "It is ahso notable," said

Professor Smith, in c(j icnting on the

situation, "that the personnel taking

special courses is not made up of men who
give their undivided attention to school-

work, but includes many who are |>romi-

nent in outside affairs. This is a healthy

condition and indicates that honors work
is not intended specially for 'grinds' ".

Of the 30 seniors, 27 took honors work
junior year, eight enrolled for the first

time, and one returned to college after a
year's absence.

The enrollment by subjec'ts is as follows:

1928

Latin 3

(ierman 2

French 1

Spanish 1

luiglish 12

History 3

Political Science 2

iM'onomics 1

Philosophy 1

Religion 1

.\rt 1

hysics 3

Chemistry 4

Biology 1

The list of students

classes and subjects is as

1928

.Alberts

Banks

Bolton

Bongartz

Brown, W.
Buchmun
Calvert

Comstock

Curtis, C. \V.

I''ellows

( lagliardi

Ciard

(iordinier

Hartshorn

Hicks

Ililmer i

Hodge

Hunt

Innes

Jones

Keep

Kcpner

Kollender

MacMullan
Mandell

Middendorf

Hobinson, C B.

Robinson, T. P.

Boeder

Saunders

Sterling

Taylor

Tenney

Thurston

Washburn

West, D. H.

Beals

Betham
Collins, W. H.

Connard

Doughty

Faison

Good
Graff

Greer

Haye

Merrick

Lcsher

Lisle

Little

Ncilson

Overton

Patterson

Phelps

Phillips

Uceves

Rymers

Scars

Scwall

ShoafI

Spencer

Stern

Stone

Strong

Swcnson

Wells

1929

alphabetically by
follows:

liinglish

Knglish

Political Science

History

l'hiloso|)hy

Art

Physics

Sjjanish

Physics

Physics

French

Latin

Chemist ry

English

Chemistry

English

English

History

Chemistry

History

Religion

Chemistry

English

English

Biology

German
English

English

German
Economics

P^nglish

Political Science

Latin

English

English

Latin

Philosophy

English

English

Economics

English

Philosophy

Chemistry

Latin

Latin

English

English

History

Economics

I
Philosophy

Chemistry
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WALDEN
Week of October 10
Four Complete Shows: Afternoon at 2.16 and 3.30

Evening at 7.16 and 8.30

Our cutters deserve all sorts of
medals for their skill whereby our
clothes have the fit and hang that
are the customs tailors' standards.
Not only "regular" sizes, but

"longs", "shorts" and "stouts".
leans designing a dozen or more

models in all of these sizes so as to
take care of different types and
shapes.

Only a highly skilled organization
can do it.

Our experience as manufacturers
has taught us how.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway Broadway Broadway
at Liberty at Warren at 13th St.

Herald Sq. New York Fifth Ave.
at 35th St. City at 4 1st St.

Tremont at Bromfield
Boston, Massachusetts

MOND.W, OCTOBiai 10
John Gilbert in liis latest production

"Twelve Miles Out". .Ml lovers of
romance will thrill at this sf^nsational
<'omedy-ilranm of the high seas. After-
n()on 2.15 and 3.30. Evening 7 and
8.30. Comedy. Paramount News. -Ad-
mission: 2.5 and 4()c.

Tl-ESDAV, OCTOBER 11

Ohve Borden in "The Secret Studio."
lOducational Comedy, "Sure Cure."
Admission: 15 and 3bc.

WEDXKSDAY, OCTOBF.R 12
"The Callahans and the Murphys" featur-

ing Sally O'Xcil, Marie Dre.s.sler and
Lawrence (.Uvy. Pathe Comedv,
"Duck Soup." Admission: 15 and 30c.

THUKSDAV, Of:T()B]0H 13

"Broadway Nights" with a brilliant cast,
includmg Lois Wilson. Llovd Hamilton
Comedy, "At Ease." Adinission: 15
and 30c.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14

First National presents "The Drop Kick"
with Ri<-hanl Barthelmcss and Alberta
\'aughn. Mack Sennett Comedy, .id-
mission: 15 and 30c.

S.ATURDAV, OCTOBER 15

Universal presents "Back to God's Coun-
try" with Kenee .\doicp, RoIktI Frazer
and Walter Long. Fables. Para-
mount News, .\ilniission: 15 and 30c.

A SCHAFFNER TEL. 258-W

College Valet
Cleaning and Pressing

Your Patronage Solicited

REAR GOODRICH STORE
SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Bvdajid Black Color Comb. U«i(.Trada Uuk U.S.fkt.UU.

'^NoExpense
After Purchase

Parker's "No Expense After
Purchase" offer means that the
new model Duofold necessarily

must be a pen that stays in per-

fect order. Otherwise we'd go
broke making repairs.

The fact is that trouble has prac-
tically vanished since we replaced
rubber barrels with Non-Break-
able Permanite.

And of course there's never been
anything else like the Parker Duo-
fold Point that yields to any band
yet never loses shape.

If you want to taste something
new in writing ease—called Pres-

sursless Touch— try the New
Model Parker Duofold at the near-

est pen counter.

The Parker Pen Compant
janesville, wis.

*'3^o Ejfense After 'Purchase
To proT* that P«i%er Daofold Fena will gtar
In parfaet order, Parker Kffreefl to make grood
free, if ona ahoald fail, provided complete
pen ia aent by tlie owner direct to Parker
with lOe for return poatafa and inanranea.

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

WOOD BROS.
Victor Records

Musical Merchandise of "Air Kinds at
Our New Store

24 BANK ST., NORTH ADAMS

THE

GREEN RIVER
TEA ROOM

CHICKEN AND WAFFLES A
SPECIALTY

Attractive Rooms to Rent

CALL 12I.W

Darling Music Shop
Victor Records and

Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

WILLIAMS
PRINT

KARL E. SUTHERLAND

II
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Quality- Worl^manship-'Service

These are what we offer you. Williams

men who are instinctively precise and

exacting in their dress have always

chosen HENRY GOLD Clothes because

they are the highest in distinction and

quality.

Visit Our Show Room at The College Restaurant

on Every Other Monday and Tuesday

278 York Street -.- -;- A^eu; Haven

CATERERS TO WILLIAMS MEN FOR 10 YEARS

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

24 Hour Service in obtaining
AUTOMOBILE REGISTRATION and

LIABILITY INSURANCE

INSURANCE POST OFFICE BUILDING

Healthful Sporty Fashionable

LET us TEACH YOU TO RIDE

Hoosic River Riding Stable
Class Work or Private Lessons

Also Horses for Hire by the Hour

Rates Reasonable

CALL 320
OUR STABLE LOCATED AT 165 COLE AVENUE

HOTEL NONOTUCK

European

Holyoke, Mass.

Fire-Proof

Roof Garden Cafeteria

A most desirable stopping place for

Business Men and Tourists

S. T. DAWSON, Mgr.

SHOWING EVERY OTHER MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Showing Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 10-11

at CABE PRINDLE'S

BILL FEINSTEIN
REPRESENTING

^ INCORPORATED

TAILORS
NEW HAVEN

You will do well to delay your purchases

until you have seen our collection of new
fabrics—colorful and attractive designs.

1056 CHAPEL STREET
NEW HAVEN

516 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

'Good Old Days' of

Fraternity Rushing
(Continued fram First Page)

contact with their friends and visitors—

a

privilege highly valued owing to the great

lack of feminine society exjierienceil by all

Williams men".

hi a hooklet entitled, "Fraternities at

Williams", published in 1910, Talcott

Miner Banks "90 descrilies some of the as-

pects of fraternity life 20 years ago, and

gives us a picture of the rushing "system"

of that day. "Sometimes", he says, "the

freshman is pledged before entering col-

lege, but most arrive free". A large num-

ber of fraternity men were always on hand

a week before the opening of college to lay

their campaigns, and the climax came on

the first day of school when the freshmen

were still taking their entrance e.xamina-

tions. Although the hectic bidiling and

l)ledging usually turned out reasonably

well, one fraternity on the camjius habitu-

ally deferred the choice of its freshmen

until half way through the college year.

This fraternity, remarks the author, led

all others in the number of contributions

to Giirfini/le.

Two years later in 1912 rushing reform

begins to lake definite shape when the

Alunini Kmcw makes the challenge, "Why
should a man be fully admitted into a

fraternity until he is fully accepted by the

College?" It then gives some of the ex-

j)eriments that were tried in an effort to

raise the prevalently low scholastic stand-

ings of fraternity men. But when at one

time rushing season was postponed until

after mid-year, the entire fraternity body

was "thrown into a frenzy of nervousness,

suspicion, and torture, lasting four months

instead of two weeks". One house even

attempted the innovation of suspending

tlie initiation of its pledges until they had

passed 11 hours of first semester work.

In the same year tlie Alumni Visitors

noted in their report that the fraternities

were too luxurious, an<l made the recom-

mendation that all fraternity men be com-

pelled to eat at a commons. This was fol-

lowed by the somewlint saner suggestion

that freshmen should not lie initiated until

after mid-year by a general agreement

between the houses. "-Vny society", it

added, "which failed to regard the condi-

tions of the agreement would lose caste at

once with the mass of men in College".

Thus were the beginnings of our present

rushing system made.

New House Will Be
Finished in February

(Continued from First Page)

section will be several servants' bedrooms

and a well-equipped culinary department.

A reverse stairway, which has two
flights leading from the first floor, joining

half way uj) and continuing together in

the opposite direction, will occupy a promi-

nent i)osition in the downstairs entrance

ball. The .second floor will be given over

(liiolly to study rooms, there being eleven

called for in the plans. Part of this floor

also will be occupied by what is to be
known as the Alumni Memorial Room,
which will contain sleeping accommoda-
tions for visiting alumni, as well as card

tables and other furnishings appropriate

for its use as an upstairs lounge.

On the third floor will be twelve bed-

rooms, sup|)lying sleeping quarters for

approximately 28 men. Above this floor

just under the roof there is a large space

which will be finished and used as a storage

room for both individual and fraternity

property.

ALUMNI NOTES

1901

The Reverend Albert R. Parker, who
was formerly a chaplain in the United
States Navy, is now rector of Old St.

Michael's Church, Marblehead, Mass.
St. Michael's boasts in the oldest church
building in Massachusetts, the materials

used in its construction having been
brought over from England in 1714.

1916
Elliot Debevois of South Orange was

recently promoted to the position of As-
sistant Vice-President of the Chatham
Phenix National Bank and Trust Com-
pany.

Mason Turner of Torrington, Conn, is

serving as U. S. Consul at Colombo, Cey-
lon, where he has been stationed for more
than a year.

1919
Franklin A. Morse is now employed by

the Dodge Manufacturing Corporation at
Mishawaka, Indiana.

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Excellent Substitute for Home"

The New Fall models, exclusively

Whitehouse & Hardy in design and

finish, may be inspected at our shops

in New York and Philadelphia.

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns
Designed and Sold Only bv ©w.&Kic»aa

Whitehouse & Hardy.
BROADWAYat40™ STREET 144WEST42"'' STREET
Metropoutan Opera House Btoa Knickerbocker Building

84 BROADWAY-AT WALL STREET
PHILADELPHL\-1511 CHESTNUT STREET

The New Fall Suits

IN THE ACCEPTED
UNIVERSITY STYLE

C. He CUTTING ^ CO.
North Adams, Mass.

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

31 Bank Street -i- North Adams

HOTEL NORTHAMPTONYOU WILL BE MOST
WELCOME AT THE

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

You will be pleased with our rooms and excellent food,
rates will be most satisfactory to any college man.

LEWIS N. WIGGINS, Manager

We know our

Moody & Godfrey GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PURVEYOR TO FRATERNITY HOUSES
COLE AVENUE

No Matter How Much
YM I AMVM YOU KNOW ONLY
0uLG3rn so MUCH AS YOUU U k V U I II REMEMBER. Your

mind will obey you just in proportion to the require-
ments you place upon it if you give it a clutnce.
You can always remember if you train your mind
to serve you when and as you want it to serve.
You can think and talk better and clearer with
training that will take but a few minutes of your
time. Prof. M. V. Atwood, formerly of the W. Y.
College of Agriculture at Ithaca, now Editor of
Utica Herald-Dispatch wrote: *'I have all memory
courses and yours is best of lot. You owe it to the
public to publish it in book form." In response
to this and other demands this course has been
issued in a handy little volume to fit your pocket
and the cost is but Three Dollars postpaid until
December when Five Dollars will be the price.
LIFE AND HERALD. Johnson City, N. Y.

Why God Made Hell
Do you know why? If you don't, you should
learn NOW—at once. One reviewer has said:
"When Dante went to Hell he must have steered
clear of the roasting apparatus . . it remained
for Dr. Sauabrah to interestingly and fearsomely
describe the nether regions.*' Over 2,000,000
have read it. Why not you? One Dollar postpaid.
LIFE AND HERALD, Johnson CUy, N. Y.

12 Pencils with Name
Printed in Gold, 60c

assorted colors, high grade No. 2 black lead, post-
?aid. Cases for six pencils, Morocco, SI ; leather,
5c: imitation leather, 60c.
LIFE AND HERALD, Johnson C'ty N. Y.

The Forget-me-not inn

Where only the beat food ta aeroed

Main St., Williamatown, Mats.

12.00 m. to 2.00 p. m.
6 p. m. to 7.30 p. m.

Luncheon -

Dinner

«
MRS. M. E. SHERMAN, Prop.

TtUphont 379

When in

SARATOGA
Stop at

THE NEW
WORDEN

Open all Year

At Eddies
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FRATERNITIES PLEDGE

63.2% OF FRESHMEN

Same Proportion of Men Chosen

Last Year—Seventeen in

'A. D.* Delegation

Approximatinn to a tenth the proportion

of freshmen pledged last year, 143 mem-
bers of the (MasB of 1931 and one transfer

in the Class of 1930 have been selected by

the fifteen fraternities on the campus as a

result of the past rushing season which

closed Friday evening. The percentage of

freshmen [)lc(lKed is 63.2, the same as last

year, as compared with 66.5% and 58.7%
of the present Junior and Senior classes.

The list of pledges follows:

Alpha Delta Phi

1931

George D. Chapman Bangor, Maine

John Urayton Cleveland, Ohio

John W. Hurnham Pasadena, Cal.

John C. Cobb Marshall, Texas

Philip L. Kiting, Jr. Chicago, 111.

Benjamin Langmaid Swampscott

Robert R. Lcighton Cleveland, Ohio

John D. Lucas Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Robert 0. Mason New York City

Duncan I. Meier, Jr. St. Louis, Mo.

Henry L. Newman, III

Colorado Springs, Col.

Charles A. Phillips, Jr. Evanston, 111.

Alfred C. Rogers Washington, D. C.

Herman M. Schwartz, Jr. Haverford, Pa.

W. Davis Ward Nyack, N. Y.

George D. Welles Toledo, Ohio

Perry E. Wurst Buffalo, N. Y.

Beta TheUi Pi

1931

Richard C. D. Bell Owosso, Mich.

Paul M. Brandegee Farmington, Conn.

Richard N. Dennc
Edward J. Fox

Harold W. Kipp

William G. Kittridge

H. Whittaker Lonsdale

David C. Maughan
Richard Moser

New York City

Holyoke, Mass.

Ossining, N. Y.

Cincinnati, Ohio

New York City

Minneapolis, Minn.

Rochester, N. Y.

Edgar V. Nash Minneapolis, Minn.

Robert 0. Spencer Marion, Ind.

Chi PH
1931

William Acheson Pittsburgh, Pa.

Joseph R. Dorrance New Haven, Conn.

William G. Duval Garden City, N. Y.

Barton Evans Worcester

Thomas P. Goodlmdy, Jr. Toledo, Ohio

David A. Gregg, II Nashua, N. H.

Henry G. Haskell Rochester, N. Y.

Ralph M(^I.«an Lansdowne, Pa.

Lawrence K. Miller Pittsfield

Delta Kappa EpsiUm

1931

Arthur M. P. Clark Brookline

Fred Deane Grand Rapids, Mich.

(Conllnued on Fourth Page)

Tennis Tournament
Captain Banks '28 has announced

that all matches up to the (juarter-

(inal round of the Fall Tennis Tourna-

ment must be completed Ijy next Sat-

urday night.

Half of Tennis Entrants
Default First Round Play

In spite of the extension of time granted

for f-.rst round play in the fall tennis tour-

nament the number of defaults very nearly

equaled that of the played matches. The
results of the coin tossing are now indi-

cated on the chart in Jesup Ilall which all

entrants are asked to consult immediately,

as Wednesday night is the time set by

Captain Banks as the absolute dead line

for second round contests.

The first round was free of anything ap-

proaching an upset. All the seeded play-

ers came through by play or default, and

only three of the twenty-five matches

played ran into three sets. Keep '28 de-

feated Nye '30, 6-4, 4-6, 7-5; Shoaff '29

defeated N. D. Johnson '30, 6-3, 2-6, 6-3;

and MacGregor '29, one of the seeded

players, d<?feated Buck '28, 6-1, 3-6, 6-3.

No matches of importance are scheduled

for the second round which promises to be

equally without disturbance.

LEHMAN DORMITORY

IS WELL UNDER WAY

Building Should Be Covered Early

in December—Two Entries

Will Hold 24 Men

PURPLE DEFEATS CLARK

IN FIRST SOCCER GAME

Varsity Defeats Worcester Team
by a 2-0 Score in Loosely-

Played Match

Louis Orr Praised for

Folio of Yale Etchings

Having successfully made a series of

etchings of Williamstown, Louis Orr, the

American etcher of Paris, has attracted

wide attention for his skill, and Williams

has been given credit for leadership in af-

fording its alumni a souvenir of Alma
Mater worthy of her beauty. Of the

whole edition very few folios remain un-

subscribed, and, as the plates are now
destroyed, the Williams etchings are sure

to increase in value in the future, just as

Mr. Orr's limited edition of Old Paris,

which is now at a premium.

When Mr. Orr visited America two

years ago, the Yale University Press

learned what he was doing for Williams,

and gave him a similar commission to do a

series for Yale on a larger scale. Yale's

notable buildings offered splendid oppor-

tunity for Mr. Orr's genius; so that the

result was a series of plates of extraordi-

nary beauty. In a recent comment on Mr.

Orr's work, Dean Meeks of Yale:

"Through Mr. Orr's etchings, Yale carries

her message in a new form and a new me-

dium. Phrases of her beauty and her

spirit are thus preserved by the handi-

work, insight, and skill of a sympathetic

friend and a great artist." These etch-

ings also had a remarkable reception, and

although a large edition was made, it was,

oversubscribed in a short time.

Mr. Orr returned to America last summer
to do another commission. As a result of

his brilliant success with the Williams and

Yale etchings, he was awarded similar

commissions for folios- of Dartmouth,

Wesleyan, and Wellegley. Mr. Orr spent

the summer making his sketches and will

return this fall to etch the plates in his

studio on rue Mazarine in Paris.

Since the foundations are completed and

the steel superstructure partly erected, it is

hoped that the new Lehman Dormitory

will be under cover early in Decemljer and

ready for occupancy sometime next April.

With accommodations for 24 men, the

building is 94 feet long by 30 feet wide,

and is located directly east of Williams

Hall on the slight slope towards College

Place.

The exterior will conform with the

Georgian Colonial style carried out in the

present freshman dormitories and Chapin

Hall, the walls being of red brick with

white stone trimmings. Two doorways,

set off by wooden Corinthian pillars, will

face south and lead out to a walk connect-

ing the Freshman quadrangle and College

Place, while the north elevation will have

six balconies, two on each floor.

In order to give added fire protection,

the whole structure will be divided into

two exactly symmetrical halves by a fire

wall that will separate all floors except the

basement into east and west entries.

Passing through either doorway, the stair-

ways ascend directly in front, while on

both sides are studies approximately 14

feet by 17 feet each with a fireplace. Here

the floors will be of rubber tile, with a

wood-panelled dado and chimney breast.

In each entry the corner study is con-

nected with two bedrooms 8 feet by 11

feet, while the inner living rooms lead to

three bedrooms apiece. The two studies

are connected by a passage that leads into

a washroom on the north side. This plan

is carried out identically for the second

and third floors, except for the substitution

of storerooms for the inner suites on the

latter. The basement is entered by a

ramp from the east as well as the two stair-

ways, and contains a large central hall 72

feet by 14 feet, and a storeroom for each

individual suite as well as eight additional

compartments. To sum up, it is seen that

each entry will hold 12 men, five on the

first two floors and two on the third, be-

sides providing ample storage room.

Above, the blue slate roof will have four

chimneys, made necessary by the inclusion

of a fireplace in every study, and built-in

fire ladders will lead down from every

balcony on the north side. Heat will be

supplied from the main college heating

plant. Cram and Ferguson, a Boston

firm, are the architects, while the Sawyer
Construction Company of the same city

arc handling the actual building.

Making more of the opportunities for

scoring than did their opponents, the Wil-

liams Varsity soccer tcuni, in tlieir first

game of the season, won a loosely-played

contest from Clark University by the score

of 2-0 last Saturday on tli(' rain-dampened

Cole Field. S. Wilhnott, <'xhibiting an im-

pregnable style at goal, and Rowley, who
was the mainstay of Williams' defensive

play and who is acting captain during

Delano's temporary absence, starred for

the Purple, while Groiulahl and G. Higgin-

bottani, the latter being th(^ most brilliant

performer of the game, excelled for the

Worcester team.

Williams rushed Clark in the opening

minutes of the first jjcriod and threatened

to score, but was prev<!nted from doing so

by the excellent goal-guarding of Carlson.

The Worcester aggregation then brought

the ball within scoring distance of the Pur-

ple goal and almost annexed a tally by G.

Higginbottam's hard angU' kick from the

corner of the field. Scrimmage see-sawed

until S. Smith made a long kick to score

Williams' first goal. Clark again brought

the ball to the other end of the field in an

effort to tally. Willmott's fine goal-

guarding, however, checked them. The
Purple's second count came shortly after-

wards when Thoms booted the ball in from

a scrimmage in front of Clark's net. At

this point, the Worcester team, being two

goals behind, fought hard to net the ball,

but were stopped by the exceptional work

of their opponent's backfield and goal-

guard. The first half ended with scrim-

maging in front of Williams' goal.

Greatly rested from the strenuous play

at the end of the first period, the Purple

eleven rushed the visitors off their feet and

several times threatened to score, Clark's

backfield and goal-guard, however, check-

ing the onslaught. Clark again came to

life and brought the. ball down to the other

end of the field within scoring distance.

Time and again they missed excellent

chances to score, but each time were

stopped by Willmott's brilUant play at

goal. It was at this point that the Wor-

cester team lost the opportunity to equal,

if not to exceed, Williams' score. Shortly

afterwards the Clark team was badly crip-

pled when their captain, Grondahl, was

hurt badly in the knee during a scrimmage

in mid-field. He was retired from the

game for several minutes, but was put

back in again with a noticeable limp.

During the next few minutes of play, Clark

(Continued on Third Page)

Football Candidates Wanted

Now that Rushing Season is over

and equilibriiun restored the coadu'S

would greatly ajipreciatc it if a few

more men would come out for football

three or four times a week. The snwill

squad is a considerable handica]).

Moore and Fitchen Tied

for First in Time Trials

With the knowledge that the Hamilton

cross-country team is intact from last

year. Coach Seeley anticipates a partic-

ularly hard meet next Saturday w^hen the

Purple meets its first opponent. Time
trials to decide the Williams team took

place last Saturday afternoon, and al-

though no outstanding marks were himg

up the runners made a fair showing and

came in well bunched.

Captain Moore, who had set the pace

most of the way, finished abreast of

Fitchen to tie for first, and was closely

followed by Chapman and Reeves. Her-

rick was fifth, Reynolds sixth, and Greene

seventh to round out the team. A slight

alteration in the course due to the addition

now being added to the Taconic links

caused no confusion.

MEMORIAL ENTRANCE

TO 'WEST' COMPLETED

THRILLING CONTEST

WON BYVARSITY 12-0
Many Spectacular Runs and Plays

Feature Encounter With

.Vermont Saturday

BOTH PURPLE TALLIES
ARE MADE BY LAWDER

Vermonters Threaten to Score Sev-

eral Times—Tenney's Run
of 93 Yards Futile

Donation Recalls Life History of

Mark Hopkins, Illustrious

Williams President

193 1 Attention

A Record business competition for

the positions of Second Assistant Busi-

ness Manager, Assistant Advertising

Manager, and Assistant Subscrij^tion

Manager will start tonight (Tuesday)

at 7.15 p. m. in the business office in

Jesup Hall. All those interested arc

urged to report at this time.

Blaney and Wheeler Lead
Field in Golf Tournament

Infirmary Visiting Hours

Miss Madeline Evans, matron of the

Thompson Infirmary, wishes to call the

attention of the students to the fact that

the visiting hours at the Infirmary are

from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. only. Students

who come at other times will have to be

turned away.

With one day of play in the fall golf

tournament remaining when The Rbcohd
went to press, only two entrants had

turned in a score for the complete 72 holes.

Totals of 291 for Blaney '28 and 300 for

Wheeler '30 appeared to have dampened
the enthusiasm of the field to the extent

that few more complete cards were ex-

pected, since only four men besides these

two have finished as much as one half of

the required play.

According to unofficial tabulation, K. S.

Wilson '30 has turned in a score of 200 for

45 holes. Nye '29 leads the 36 hole list

with 157, while Shumway '27 and P.

Williams '30 follow with 171 and 177 re-

spectively. Of those who have completed

27 holes Hart '30 is low man with a score of

122, followed by 125 for Rice '30 and 126

for Stern '29. K. Smith '28 heads the 18

hole group with 76 with Gaskill '28 in close

second with 77; B. Johnson '29 and Waite
'30 follow with 80 and 82 respectively.

Five other men, McKnight and Robin-

son '28, Stratton '29, and Bryant and

Hartwell '30 played only nine holes in the

tournament. Of these, Hartwell '30

turned in the low score, 31, which was also

the low score of the tournament over nine

holes. His card shows a hole in one on the

ninth.

"In Memory of Mark and Albert

Hopkins" is the inscription on the new en-

trance to West College which was com-

pleted last week. Although Albert Hop-

kins was an excellent and beloved professor

here, it is the name of his elder brother

which recalls a man nationally famous as

administrator, teacher, author, and friend.

A member of the class of 1824, the Rev-

erend Mark Hopkins D.D., LL.D. suc-

ceeded the Reverend E. D. Griffin as

fourth president of the College in 1836, and

remained in office imtil 1872, a period of

36 years. After his resignation from the

presidency, he continued his professorship

here until his death June 17, 1887.

When inaugurated, he was only 34 years

old, the youngest college president in the

United States at the time, but his address

on this occasion embodied many of the

principles which have since become the

policy of Williams. "I have no ambition,'

he declared, "to build up here what would

be called a grebt institution; the wants

of the community do not require it. But
1 do desire, and shall labor, that this may
be a safe College; that its reputation

may be sustained and raised still higher;

that the plan of instruction 1 have indi-

cated may be carried out more fully; and

that there may be health, and cheerful

study, and kind feelings, and pure morals;

and that in the memory of future students,

college life may be made a still more ver-

dant spot."

During his administration three events

of historical importance took place: the

Semi-Centennial Anniversary of Williams

in 1853; the 100th anniversary of the

death of Ephraim Williams; and the visit

in 1854 of Byram Green, which led to the

purchase of Mission Park, "the most

sacred of God's temples in the Western

world," and to the celebration of the 50th

anniversary of the Haystack Prayer

Meeting. Dr. Hopkins was one of the

pioneers of the missionary movement in

America, and in 1857 he was elected to the

important position of President of the

American Board of Commissioners for

Foreign Missionaries. In this office until

his death, he was said to have "exempli-

fied the blessed union of culture and

missions."

Although he repudiated the conven-

tional methods of organized instruction.

President Hopkins received nation-wide

recognition as an eminent teacher. In

the classroom he would "pour upon the

forlorn gropings of the less competent

mind a flood of light by questions". His

system was to draw out his pupils by a

series or gradation of questions, cleverly

calculated to lead logically to the required

(Continued on Fifth Page)

In a game that abounded in thrills

breaks, fumbles, long runs, and inter-

cepted passes, the Williams eleven de-

feated the University of Vermont 12-0

Saturday afternoon on Weston Field be-

neath a hot sun and a chilling wind.

Lawder ma<le both the touchdowns, Boyn-
ton was the mainstay of the defense, and
Brown, Howe, Coughlin, and Eiszner

were outstanding in the Purple backfield.

Each team made a touchdown that did not

count, and each was on the verge of scoring

several times, only to be held for downs as

the opposing lines took on adde<l strength

when their own goal was threatened.

The number of first downs scored by
each team was the same as in the Middle-

bury contest of last week—twelve by
Williams and seven by the opponents,

while the lateral pass played a much more
prominent part in this week's game, Wil-

liams completing nine out of nine and
Vermont gaining successfully on three out

of four. Vermont took the ball on downs
on three different occasions, but the Purple

players held only once when the Ver-

monters tried to push the ball over for a

first down. Out of seven attempted for-

ward passes Williams completed four, as

compared with two out of seven for Ver-

mont.

Fall played in his first game of the season

Saturday when he substituted at fullback

for Chase, who was out with injuries.

Gailcr, Brown and Rohrbach were all hurt

in the contest, the first having four fingers

dislocated, the second wrenching his ankle

badly and the latter receiving a dislo-

cated arm. Andersen, Dunning, and

Lawder broke up many of the Green and
Gold's line plays, and the latter also inter-

cepted one of the long Vermont passes.

The entire backfield of the visitors, with

the exception of Conway, who was
heralded as their most dangerous man,

made alarmingly long runs at spasmodic

intervals, while Winchenbach and Levine

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Infirmary Patients

Howe '28, W. H. Collins and Rohrbach
'29, McCarthy and Taylor '30, and Booth
'31 arc at present confined to the Thomp-
son Infirmary. If an undergraduate is

seriously ill his parents are immediately

notified by the College authorities.

Sidelights of the Game
The genus canine played an important

role at the game Saturday. In addition

to the usual periodic fights beneath the

bleachers, one of the company took a sud-

den fancy to "Red" Watson's headguard.

Only a timely flying dive by the latter

gentleman saved the leather hat from

comi)lete annihilation by the howling

brood.

Another poor animal was nearly bereft

of his wits between the halves, when he

wastemporarily suspended in the center of

the field by several would-be owners

whistling for him at, the same time.

Traffic congestion at Gargoyle Gate was
so bad both before and after the game that

the entire Williamstown police force

had to be rushed to the scene to handle the

situation. It may be added that they did

so in a very efl^cient, if mandatory manner.

It was suggested by some ingenious

soul that the Vermont players wear name
tags, similar to those worn by the fresh-

men in Rushing Season, so that they will

not constantly be "faking each other

out", as they persisted in doing Saturday.

As the fourth quarter opened No. 13

of the "Fighting Cat.amounts", in a vain

attempt to blazon his name in the halls of

fame, picked up the ball after the referee

had blown his whistle and gaily tripped

the remaining forty yards to the goal

line, unattended either by his teammates
or by the somewhat astonished Purple

warriors.

The referee on numerous occasions, no
doubt overcome by his extreme enthu-

siasm for the game, dived into the pile of

struggling players and joined for a moment
in the mad scramble for the ball. Need-
less to say, his cause was heavily out-

numbered.

The College Band were unusually in-

conspicuous Saturday in their roles aa
spectators. We missed them terribly.

Oh, how we missed them!

'fii

^l)'^
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THE MOUNTAIN DAY TRADITION
On the eighth of September, 1755, Kpliraiin Williams was killed in the "Bloody

Morning Scout", while the remainder of his terrified troops cut their way back through

the drifting smoke of the forest ambush. For many years following, the northern

woodlands were marauding fields of the French and their native allies; and then the

treaty of Paris brought official peace. But still parties of Indians wandered some-

times down from the north to the fallow Berkshire Hills; so when the college pro\idcd

for in Colonel Williams' will came into being in West Hoosac we can understand why

the Massachusetts state legislature should reqtiire in the college charter a paragraph

to the effect that all students of the institution should receive the military training

of a frontier force and should be ready at all times for service in the neighboring

mountains.

In the youthful United States young men were well taught in the ways of border

warfare; a constant mountain patrol was, of course, impossible for an informal force

to maintain, but by erecting a nundjer of small stockades at advantageous jjoints

in the hills the farmers could defend Berkshire country quite well with a small military

l)and if Indian war flamed out along the frontier. Such tiny wilderness fortresses

might not retiuire a garrison in times of peace, but they had best always be furnished

with provisions, wood, and water as points of refuge from sudden attackers who might

ride out from the forest.

Provisioning such little palisaded buildings would seem a natural task for the

militia. Four times a year the rounds of the line might be made, and, of course, for

such duty in the service of the state, a holiday w-ould be granted to the students of

the newborn college. We can visualize the undergraduates greeting the announcement

of such a holiday, joking each other in the village street, and shouldering axes ami

packs of hard-baked crackers as they set off into the woods.

The nation crystallized and grew stronger; border fighting died out, and border

stockades rotted down to the forest mold. The Williams students were not given four

yearly holidays; but a holiday custom, once established, cannot bo changed without

considerable objection. One day a year at least for the mountains, with the weather

at its best and the foliage at its brightest,—the College wished it then as it wishes it

now; the chimes of Thompson Chapel in these years bring release to the undergrad-

uates on the same occasion that many generations before have annually enjoyed.

I'>om the stern neceessities of border life, when war was whispered in the coun-

tryside,—so came Mountain Day,—perhaps. For if the reader reviews carefully he

will find that we have said nothing definite upon the subject; we can understand why

the legislature should have such a provision as mentioned, but so far as we know it

never did; and although with numerous forest forts the Bcrkshires could be well

defended, we are almost certain that it wasn't; if the reader has been misled by his

imagination to consider suggestions of possibility as facts, we are sorry that such an

error occurred and hope that now all is understood between us. But we had to Imng

to his attention in some new manner this always recognized but frequently forgotten

fact—that the unique and splendid beauty of the mountains aliout makes a day

spent amimg them always a refreshing memory throughout the many dull and dusty

3ears which lie ahead.

THE BIRTH OF THE SACCOS
Last Saturday's game, besides giving the gallery a few exceptional thrills with

disappointments to match, showed a line and a liackfield that, when going, had no

disposition to stop, something delightful to view but not frequently seen about these

parts.

Short consideration will bring to mind that the men had just fought through a

Rushing Season and that there was a depressing list of maimed and injured before the

game started—longer when it linished. Yet there were stonewallish doings near the

WiUiams goal, and numerous good gains through guards and tackles, and a pleasant

score at the end; so where is any ground for pessimism?

But perhaps the most interesting feature was the showing of the Saccos, who

won a worthy place in the general esteem by good, forcing football. Power is showing

where it was lacking before, and se(!ond-rate material is developing first-class po8-

sibihties. Our best wishes for continuation of this go to Doug—and if any men feel

that they want to express their wishes individually in action there is a place waiting

for them on the stiuad.

Radio Club To Reorganize

The Williams Radio Club will hold its

first meeting of the year some time this

week, the exact date to be announced later

in The Advisor, when plans for the airtiv-

ities will be discussed and officers for the

year elected. All those interested in

joining, particularly freshmen, are invited

to attend this meeting. The only re-

quirement for membership is an interest

in short-wave amateur radio work,

although membership in the A. R. R. L.

and possession of an operator's license are

also desirable qualifications. Due to the

distractions of rushing season little has

been accomplished yet in the way of col-

lecting the necessary instruments,

although a complete receiver and some

transmitting parts are now available.

SPECIAL
~~

Selling

Tuxedo Vests
—JAKE

At CABKS Oct. 12'13'14

JACOB'S, Inc.
TAILORS

11 EAST 44th STREET
NEW YORK

225 CROWN STREET
NEW HAVEN

WILLIAMSTOWN
you may obtain

FRENCH. SHRINERdURNFR
I * NEW YORK CITY **

Shoes for College Men
SHOWN

Thursday and Friday

October 13 and 14 at the

College Restaurant

by Jerry Reed
NEW YORK SHOPS

153 Broadway 1263 Broadway 350 Madison Ave. 131 West 42nd St.

Other stores in Boston (I). New York (6), Brooklyn (J), Chicago (2), Detroit (/}.
Cleveland (/), Philadetphia (I), St. Paul (/), Minneapolis (/), Kansas City (I).

and Seattle {!). Agencies in other important cities.

A GLOVE IN CALFSKIN

at

THCWILUAN/^HOP
Featuring

LANOROCK
WILLIAMyiOWN - MA/jC

Ask for it by Name
"Tht SAViATOGA » in Calfskin"A
WILLIAMSTOWN

GAS CO.

Williamstown

Distinguished by a favor that places it first

It is a natural pride that Camel feels for

its triumphs. Not only did it lead the

field shortly after its introduction. It

passed steadily on with each succeeding

year until today it holds a place in pub-
lic favor higher than any other smoke
ever reached. Camel is supreme with

modern smokers.

Obviously, there is a quality here
that particular smokers appreciate. It

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COM
O 1927

is indeed the myriad qualities of per*

fection that are to be found in the

choicest tobaccos grown. And the art of

Nature is aided by a blending that un-

folds each delicate taste and fragrance.

You will more than like Camels.

You will find a solace in them every

smoking hour. Their mildness and

mellowness are an endless pleasure.

"Have a Camclf"

PANY. WINSTON. SALEM, N. C.

i
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Personal Appearance-

Mirror of Man's
Character

v» «

3^ein!)art

For over 25 years, Mr. Reinhart has designed and
fashioned the clothes of Albany's better dressed men.

Seasonable repetition of a satisfied clientele is a posi-

tive endorsement of the Reinhart standards of

Custom Made Clothes.

And now, in Reinhart's Ready-to-Wear garments,

let it be understood that every suit or coat bearing a

Reinhart label is a creation designed by and con-

structed under the personal supervision of Mr.
Reinhart.

Follows a natural sequence-'-A Reinhart Ready-to-

Wear garment has the individuality, the dignity, and

the heritage of the Custom Made garment.

To complete the wardrobe, and commensurate with

these standards of excellence in dress, Reinhart,

Inc. offer the ultimate in furnishings.

Reinhart, Inc. is about to introduce the superlative

in dress in Williamstown.

See Saturday's Record

for date of first showing

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

THE

Orchard Riding Academy
JOHN BOSSI, Manager

A. DISANTI, Proprietor

SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE

By Hour, Day, Monlh or Week

Phone 460 Williamstown, Mass.

"EDDIE" WITTSTEIN'S ORCHESTRA

j

IS READY FOR

\

A REAL PARTY
GET IN TOUCH WITH us

Today
SEND YOUR MESSAGE COLLECT

BY WIRE

39 CENTER STREET
New Haven, Conn.

BY PHONE

NEW HAVEN
Liberty 550-551

'THE Store For Men
A Separate Store in a
Separate Building

I

It's a Cinch

the best team wins the pennant— that's why

they win, because they are the best-same

way with the Store for Men— it wins be-

cause it deserves to win—good college

men patronize it because they find

what they want—when they want

it—at the price they want to pay

PHIL JEFFERSON, our college representative,

will be at BEMIS' on Thur.sday and Friday, Oc-

tober 13 and 14-to .show the newest ideas in clothes

designed especially for college men.

1931 FOOTBALL TEAM

SHOWS DEVELOPMENT

Lack of Good Backfield Material

Partially Compensated for

By Strong Line

Although laboring umler tlio disad-

vuntage of having to opc'ii their season

next Saturday with one wc'ek's less ])rae-

tiee than their predeee&sors last year, the

I'Veshnian football team is trradiially being

shaped into an organization wliich has

potential power, according to Coach
Oharles L. Graham, but whicli will have
difficulty in bettering the records of recHMit

yearling elevens, purticularly since the

schedule this year includes four games with

other freshmen teams. (!oacli Graham
intends to l)ase the team's attack largely

on strong line plays to make u]) for the

manifest deficiency of first class back-

field material— , especially of quarterbacks

with any expc^rience— , and hopes thus to

jiilot a successful team through the season.

The first serimmuge took jjlace last

'Phursday, hut as yet the candidates have
not l)<!en sorted out sufficiently to permit

the selection of a first team, and players

are being shifted and tried at various po-

sitions. Coach Graham considers the

tackles as the strongest part of his line-up.

IIS there lire five superior men available,

and the rest of the line has weight and
fight. lOmphasis has been placed on

passing in the daily practices, hut numer-

ous fumbles strengthen the inijjression that

the team will have its best results in

line plays.

'I'he following is a list of the men trying

out for each position:

Uackfield; Brown, L.E., Brown, W.M.,
Cavanagh, Deane, Dougherty, Khleider,

Kin(!rson, Eynon, Kipp, Langmaid, Letch-

worth, Loho, Lonsdale, Mageath, Thayer,

Welles, G.D. Ends: Bowden, Brayton,

('hai)rnan, Clark, Elting, Hvans, Field,

(loodbody, Jenks, Newman, Ryan, Wurst.

Tackles: Uurnam, Doscher, Fenn, l'>ancis,

Hodges, Lottridge, Mason, Miller,

Schwartz, Stewart, Van Zundt, Webster.

Guards: Cullinan, Fedde, Grow, Hol-

hrook, .lohnson, Morris, Kichardson,

Wlu^eler, G. Centers: Bancroft, Downey,

Duval.

Purple Defeats Clark

in First Soccer Game
(Continued from First Page)

sustained another injury wdien G. Higgin-

hottain was kicked in the chest. With two

of Clark's best men incapacitated, jilay fell

olT a great deal, .and the game was called a

few minutes later with the score 2-0 in

favor of Williams.

Line-ups:

WILLIAMS (2) CLARK (0)

W'illrnott g. Carlson

Rowley (Capt.) r.f.h. Toy
Davis l.f.b. Decks

McKittrick l.h.b. Spidola

Ncilson c.h.b. Grondahl (Capt)

liarhite r.h.b. Parker

I'helps 0.1. I'^arrell

Smith i.l. Cramer

Bright c. O'Neill

Jacobs i.r. A. Higginbottam

Thorns o.r. G. Higginbottam

Goals: WILLIAMS, Smith, Thorns.

Substitutions: WILLIAMS, Travers for

Davis, .1. Willmott for Jacobs, Antlrews

for Thorns. CLAUK, Tremains for Gron-

dahl, Grondahl for Tremains.

Referee: Duncan; Linesmen, Park,

Ciano.

Time: Four 22-minute periods.

Freshman Caps

All those freshmen who have not

been able to obtain freshmen caps may
get them the latter part of the week

when a new supply will be on hand at

Cabe's.

J ^jktlatgettseUing
qualitypencu

17
black
degrees

3
rapying

At on
liecslcfft

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality,

the world-famous

V/ENUS
Veenchs

give best service tnd
longest wear.
Plain cndt, perdob
Rubberandt,perdot.

•1.00
1.20

AMricw Pacil Co., 2t5 Fihk Atc.,N.T.

MalmtofUNtQVEThiHUai
ColonJ Ptncilt In 12 colon—$1.00 per doi.

V
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5th AVENUE
at 5(Hh Street DE PINNA

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, October 13th and 14th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing.

furnishings, footwear and headwear for autumn and winter.

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

1929 'GUI' WILL HAVE

MANY NEW FEATURES

Photographic Work Will Commence
At Once—Book Will Appear

About May 20

Work nil llic ['.)'2QGitlii-iiiu-iisiaii is to bo

slarteil iiMiiicdiatcly according Ui plana

already iiuuU' liy tlii' ('ditor-in-cliicf and

Ijiisinoss Mianafscr. 'I'lie editorial stalT has

mapped out the entii'o hook and has insti-

tuted several radical and important

ehanges and additions.

It is the intention at ])rcsent to have half

of the copy in (hc^ hands of the ])rinter by

Christmas vacation and the other half bc-

for(! th(^ spring recess. If the work t?oes

according to this schedule, the book will

be ready for distribution about May 20,

which is nearly three weeks sooner than in

past years. The nature of the changes to

be made in the old book will be made pub-

lic at a later date, but it has been stated

that the whole tone of the ])ublieation will

be different from that of former Giilielmen-

muis. This has been effected as the result

of both cami)us and alumni sentiment for a

more interesting and personal book instead

of a mere catalogue for reference purposes

only.

In order to facilitate the early jjubli-

eation of the Gul, the cooperation of the

entire College is solicited, esjiecially in the

matter of group pictures. Members of

the various organizations are reciuested to

make it a point to be i)re.sent and on time

when the sitting for their particular pic-

ture is scheduled. The first of these will

eome on Thursday of this week at 12.45

p. m., when the group picture of the Senior

class will b(? taken on the Chapin Hall

steps. The following day, Friday, the

Junior jjioture will be taken in the same

place at the same time. The reason for

having these done so early in the year is

that the engraving work is found to be

much more satisfactory if it is sent in

before the spring rush begins. The plan

which was inaugurated last year of having

fraternity groujis taken either at the house

or at the studio as desired will be continued

by the 1<)2!) board.

Senior individual pictures will also be

taken immediately, not only to facilitate

the composition of the book, but also in

order that the .seniors will receive their

I)ictures in time to use as gifts at Christmas

Those who desire to arrange for their own
appointments are requested to do so at

once, for according to the plans this work

is all to be done by the mitldle of Novem-
ber. I'almer '29 has been elected i)hoto-

graphic editor and will welcome any con-

tribulions in the way of snajishots of gen-

eral college interest or jjhotographs of

scenes in and around Willianiatown. If

the negatives of such pictures are .sent to

the i)hotographic editor, prints will be

made for use in the publication and the

negatives returned to the owner.

Fraternities Pledge

/o
(Continued from First Page)

Allan L. ( Iroavenor West Hartford, C!onn.

Paul II. Haggard West Hartford, Conn.

John llurd Codarhurat, N. \.

Uaail A. Hyan New \<)rk City

Gordon N. Williamson liocliester, N. Y.

Delta Phi

1931

George Cullinan honkers, N. Y.

Paul (1. Downey JOvanston, III.

Benjamin 1!. J''iel(l, Jr. Kaston, Pa.

Allan L. (iroehl West Hartford, Conn.

Donald U. .lacobs Hartford, Conn.

Sherman ( ). W. Johnson Chicago, III.

David L. Kingman New ^ork City

Shelby Morrison Toledo, Ohio

James P. Hcynokla lirimxville, N. Y.

Henry L. Sparks, Jr. Urooklyn, N. Y.

Gordon V. Thomas Lowell

1930 (transfer)

Talbot Johns Uaysidc, N. Y'.

DilUi Psi

1931

John Hancroft Harrisville, H. I.

Norman W. Harris Chicago, III.

Krnest W. Lcnihan

Cleveland Heights, Ohio

Gerard H. PagcnHtecher New ^ork City

William H. Stanwood Wellesley Hills

Daniel A. Sullivan Manchesler

livllii Uimildn

1931

Carl Frederick Ahlheim Buffalo, N. Y.

Robert M. Dunn Columbus, (Jhio

John Gardiner, HI Norwidk, Ohio

Charles M. Ilaugan Evanston, 111.

Walter C. (Jdlin Andover, N. II.

Waldo E. Sessions Worcester

Edward F. Woodruff Auburn, N. \.

Kdiijm Atjihd

1931

Clarence W. Bartow South Orange, N. J.

Francis D. Bartow South Orange, N. J.

Kenneth II. Brown Sharon

Frank I). Cheney, Jr. South Manchester
Churchill Francis Pittsfield

Burton B. Gritlih Riverdale, N. Y.

Archibald G. Ogden, Jr. Elizabeth, N. J.

David Hutnscy, Jr. New Y'ork City

Thomas Sommer Trenton, N. J.

Francis N. Truman Evanston, 111.

Hussell Wheeler, Jr. Iltica, N. Y'.

Phi Delta Theta

1931

John Arscott Wayne, Pa.

John W. Cameron Chicago, 111.

Robert N. Crane Cranford, N. J.

William F. Jackson New Y'ork City

Hunter B. Gilkeson Wichita, Kans.

John L. Gibson Bay Shore, N. Y'.

Hudson P. Grauert Weehawken, N. J.

Rodolpho F. Ijobo Brooklyn, N. Y'.

Harold P. Pulsifer, Jr. Evanston, III.

Ralph E. Swansen Chicago, 111.

Graham Wallace New Y'ork City

PhiGiminia IMIn

1931

Eustace Cavanagh Brookline

George Dosher, Jr. Ml. Vernon, N. Y.

Sterling W. I Idea Aurora, N. Y.

("larence Hodges Riilgewood, N. J.

Robert C. Husband Troy, N. Y.

Edwin C. James Weatlield

Bay C. Leber ^ork, Pa.

Joseph L. Miller, Jr. Clhicago, 111.

Williams. Piiikelt Cleveliiiid H'gta, ().

John B. Sislcy WoodclifT Lake, N. J.

Plti Sii/UKi Kd/ijia

1931

E. Jack Brown Decatur, III.

Thomas B. Dixson Syracu.se, N. \.

George J. Evans Wakefield

Brimson Grow Chicago, III.

John D. Ilolbrook Newton Center

Frederick F. Ilufnagcl Ml. Vernon, N. Y.

Fred II. McGlynn Brooklyn, N. Y.

Joseph A. Hushton, Jr. Evanston, HI.

Edwin F. Stephens, II

East Hampton, N. Y'.

Psi Uimldii

1931

Horace B. Harvey, Jr. Cleveland, Ohio

Clayton lleermance, .Ir. Xcw Y'ork City

Frederick E. Hood East Orange, N. J.

Edward H. Letchworth, Jr. Buffalo, N. Y.

Franklin K. Ilomaine Rumson, N. J.

Roland Ruitz-Rees Greenwich, Conn.

Charles K. Shaw, Jr. Pawtucket, R. I.

Hugh F. Stewart, Jr. Pasadena, Cal.

Irving Van Zandt New Rociielle, N. Y.

M. Garver Wheeler, Jr. Indianapolis, Ind.

Sigma Phi

1931

Kilbrith J. Barrows Winchester

Edward A. Dongherty Glen Ridge, N. J.

Auguatus C. Ilaeffner, Jr. Auburn, N. Y.

Freil Sholes Geneva, N. Y.

Freik'rick C. Welles llmlson, Ohio

Fred B. Williams, Jr. Glen Ridge, N. .1.

Tlwld Ihlld ( 'hi

1931

Horaces. Beattie lUica, N. Y.

William Emerson Auburn, N. Y.

Davis L. lOynon Bethlehem, Pa.

Lewis B. Kimball Kenosha, Wis.

Albert J. Kobler, Jr. New ^'ork City

Herbert C. Kurth Milwaukee, Wis.

James F. McKernon, Jr.

New Canaan, Conn.

William P. Merrill, ,Ir. New 'S'ork City

Robert Rabliitt Montclair, N. J.

John P. Richardson, Jr. (Cincinnati, Ohio

Robert Stark(\v Garden City, N. ^'.

V. W. Trauernicht Minneapolis, Minn.

'Add P,ii

1931

Laurens N. Bowden, Jr. Brooklyn, N. Y.

William A. Birnle .Spriiigl'cid

James Deshler, II New Brunswick, N. J.

James B. Dunn Brooklyn, N. Y.

Morris Lewis Johnstown, Pa.

John S. Nicholl Pleasantville, N. Y.

'Record' Competition Starts

Seven men, H. P. .\dains, Hates, Billo,

Ely, llowse, J. C'. Johnston, and Newliall,

have so far entered the last competition

for the Eilitorial Board of Tiin Rkcoiu)

open to the members of the Sophomore

class. At the close of this compctitiun

which will b(^ a comparatively short one,

two men will be elected to the Board.

.\ny other sophomores who an^ interested

should iiiiniediately get in toui^li with

Robin.son '2S, telephone 11)7.

ALUMNI NOTES

1917

('. I'l. I\'i>iser has witlulrawn from the

imictice of law and is now in the real estate

business in ('arden City and Long Island

with a new firm ICne piiat, Greason, ami

Keiser.

1921

llerliert T<iwne ia now connected with

the National Itlankbook Company at

Ilolyoke, Ma.ss.

1922

I.e'lrand D. I''eel(!y, formerly of l.eno\.

Massachusetts, ia now living at 374 Third

Street, Brooklyn, New N'ork. He is now

in the employ of Derecktoe and ( 'onipany.

Inc., who have offices at 12 I''a.st 41 Street,

New \<)rk City.

William H. McKenzie has been ap-

pointed sales re|>resentalive in Chicago of

the BulTalo Bolt Co., and is living at 511

Lee St., Evanston, 111.

1924

Hayward S. Thomp.son, of Farmington,

Conn., has been transferred from the

Hartford to the Detroit branch of (he

Hartford .Accident and Indemnity Co.

He will remain in Detroit for an indefinite

period.

And So the Day Was Utterly Ruined By BRIGGS

yoy HAVEN'T A CARE IN THP
V^/ORUD AS you START OOT To
^Ee THE BEST TeAN7 THAT DEAR
OLP SIVJASH HAS HAD IN YEARS
,A^ Wipe up youR ANCIENT RIVAL

/=iUV SlWASH SCOKBS A TOOCH-
S>OWN B^FoeE THE G-/MviE IS

5 Oi-t?.

AND you HAVE A GRAND GABFesT
WITH ALL THE OUP GANG- yoo
HAUEN'T aEHN SINCE LA^

/VJ£> mike KENDALL GIVES XOO OPOS
OfSto I , AND iTiS GRAfJD UARCENy
To TAKE: Hr£ MOH£X

AMP THEM VaO SUOOENLyf
v\5coverz. Ycx)<ve smokeo Youf^
Last oli> <rOLO ^t^ cawt
GET Awy Mc>ee, Tituvoy get
3ACK To TO^N.

Old Gold
me Smoother and Better Cigarette

.... not a cough in a carload
1927. P. Lorilltrd Ck>., Bit. 1760

til
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Thrilling Contest

Won by Varsity 12-0

(Continued from First Page)

were outstanding in the strong Vermont

line.

During tlie entire first ((uarter Vermont

completely outplayed Williams, reeling off

l)lay after i)lay with amazing facility and

making six of their seven first downs in

tliis period. The visitors I<icl<e(l off, and

for a sliort time punts were exclianged,

with the Purple gaining a slight advantage.

On the second Williams |)unt, Vermont

ran the ball l)ack 25 yards. Seutakes, on

tlie next play, made 15 yanis through

left tackle, and Estahrook went through

right ta<!kle for ten more. Aftcu- two short

gains and an attcmpte<l jjass, Williams

took the hall <m their own 2()-yard line,

made a short gain, and punted out to mid-

field. A 15-yurd run by Hoynton and a

penalty for Vermont accounted for two

TiFFANY&CO.
JEWELI;US SiLVEKSMlTllS STATIONEItS

Watciii:s AND Wrist Watciii-

s

MAiLlNciniiii.s Rixf.ivi; Pikimpt Attention

Fifth Avi-NUE &37^-^'Street

Nl:W\!OKK

A fly front topcoat of de-

cidedly English lines. Tai'
lored for a critical clientele in th«

inimitable Banl{s tminner.

Tailored to measure

or ready to put on

$65

*1I N I T I A l-*l
•pl CHRISTMAS CARDS tpi

SOMETHING REALLY DIFFERENT
16 Assorted Cards, Envelopes, tissue lined.

Christmas designs in colors Sentiment and YOUR
INITIAL on ca h rard. all steel die work, Spa'C
for name. Send SI for trial box. Pilgrim Studios,
1 1 E. Otis St.. Boston.

AgentB Wanted. Big CotnmisaionZ

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Excellent Substitute for Home'*

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
AGENCY FOR NASH AND CHEVROLET CARS
DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Smattnau is an auet to avary man who Is

datlroua of ''Getting on" in tha world. Ona'a
appaaranca ia oftan marrad by untldjr and
unruly hair. This can aaslly ba ramadlad by
tha raiular uaa of OLEAQUA, which eontroia

and kaapa in position from morn till night tha
tnoat tafiactory hair. Oleaqua Is olao a won-
darful dandruff ramovar. Buy a bottia today

THE COLLEGE PHARMACT or

THE COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

or ST. PIERRE'S SHOP

first downs for Williams shortly after-

wards. Following a lati^ral from Kinitli

to Scutakes and a line play for another

t(!n yards, the starting lint'-up for Williams

gave way to team B. Hrown failed to gain

and Howe punted out, Scutakes rumiing

it back 25 yards through the entire Purple

team to the safety man. After three

short gains, with the l)all on the Williams

13-yard line, th(! period ended.

The «(!ci)nd (piarter opened with Ver-

mont keeping the ball well within Williams

territory. An aerial attack, which threat-

en(!(l to residt in a Vermont score was

frustrated when Hrown interceptetl one

of the long, low i)as8es and raced 40 yards

down the left side of tht^ field to the vis-

itor's 35-yard line. After unsuccessful

attempts to gain, Howe punted, and the

l)all was downed on the nine-yard line.

Vermont returned the kick, and Putnam
ran it back ten yards. Howe gained

(Mght yiuds on a pass, and on the next play,

one of the prettiest of the game. Fall

passed a forward to Howe. The latter

took a few steps and shot a lateral to

liawiler, who subse(|iiently evaded several

tacklers and scored the first touchdown.

Fall's try for goal hit the crossltar and

boiniced back into the Held. After the

kick-off, Smith of Vermont got ofl a

beautiful 56-yard punt, one of the many
that came from his toe during the after-

noon. Soon after, the half ended with

the ball on Williams' 20-yard line.

The third ([uarter was uneventful, with

the ball see-sawing back and forth in mid-

field and the teams exchanging punts, Ver-

mont this time gaining a slight advantage.

The initial line-up started the second half

and succeeded in making four Krst downs

during the third period, while Vermont did

not make any in the entire second half.

In the fourth (juarter the Purple offense

reached the climax, coini)leting two lat-

erals and two forwards, and making five

first downs. Smith kicked out of danger

for Vermont, and a lateral, Boynton to

Coughlin, netted 15 yards, .\fter an ex-

change of kicks, lOiszner, who had gone in

for Coughlin, skirted right end for 19

yards and first down. Boynton made a

yard through the line, and on the next play

Smith passed to Dawes for an IS-yard gain.

I'liszner made three more through the line,

and another i)ass liy the same combination

was good for an additional 12 yards. Line

plunges by Boynton and Kiszner brought

the ball to Vermont's one-yard line, and

here the powerful Cireen and tlold hnes-

men took the ball on downs. Williams,

having substituted team B at this juncture,

lilocked the Vermont kick, and Lawder

fell on the l)all behind the goal for the

second score of the game. Fall again

failed to add the extra point. On the

second |)lay after the kick-off, Macumber

of N'erinont snared a pass from Captain

Smith and raced 45 yarils to the Purple

ten-yard mark, where he was overtaken

and downed by Howe. A line plunge

netted six yards more, but on the next play

\'erinont fiunliled, Tenney picked it up

and ran 93 yards for a touchdown only to

be called Ijack when Williams drew a 15-

yard penalty for clijjpinK. After several

short gains Howe punted out to mid-field.

On the next play bawder iiitercejjted a

Vermont pass, ran 15 yards and tossed it

to Howe, who made five more. On a bad

pass from center l'"all lost four yards as the

whistle ended the game with the ball well

into Vermont territory.

The line-u|)s and summaries are as

follows:

WILLIAMS VERMONT
Williams I.e. Palmer

Uohrbach l.t. Damon

Watson l.g. Kroppcr

Midler c. O'Keefe

Mctjuatlers r.g. Lcvine

Jones r.t. Winchenbach

Dougherty r.e. Sirois

D. Smith <i.
Conway

Coughlin l.h. Scutakes

Boynton (Cajit.) r.h. Kstabrook

Dawes f. Sniith (Capt.)

WILLIAMS G 6—12

VERMONT 0—0
Touchdowns—Lawder 2. Referee

—

Bratt (Tufts). Umpire—doewey (Syra-

cuse). Head Linesman—(iraham (Spring-

field). Time: 15-minute periods.

Substitutions—WILLIAMS: Thompson

for WiUiams, Tenney for Dougherty,

Dunning for Jones, Cailer for Rohrbach,

Howard for Watson, Andersen for Mc-

Quatters, Lascll for Muller, Fall for

Dawes, Putnam for Smith, Howe for

Boynton, Brown for Coughlin, Lawder for

Gailer, McAllister for Brown, Hazzard for

McAllister, Ashby for Dougherty, Howard

for Uohrbach, Eiszner for Coughhn. VER-
MONT ; Mace for Scutakes, Robinson for

Mace, Leary for Kroppcr, Macumber for

Estabrook, Werner for Damon.

Memorial Entrance
to 'West' Completed

(Continued from First Page)

answer. He was Professor of Rhetoric

and Moral Philosophy, and of Christian

Theology here, aiul in 180IS was appointed

president of the Academy of Metai)hysical

luid Ethical Sciences.

In his biography of Murk Hopkins,

former President, Friiiiklin Carter says,

"Perhaps the most striking testimony of

his i)ower as a ttsatdier is tlie hall dedicated

at Williams College to the honor of his

memory three years after his death. This

line building (Hopkins Hall), idniost

wholly devoted to the pur|)oS(W of instruc-

tion, n^prcsiJiiting a cost of iiciuly S90,000,

permanently identifies his nimw. with the

teaching of the College". The hall was
erected in 1H90 by small subscriptions from

teachers, ministers, and pu|)ils.

Mark llopliiiis was beloved by all his

150 students and was on intimate terms

with many of them. It was, indeed, a

rare day that did not bring sevttral student

calh^rs to his door, and sometimes he him-

•self called on the students. In this nian-

nt^r an extremely close relation was set up
between the undergraduates and the ad-

ministrative officers. On one occasion,

it is told, President Hopkins was called

upon to act as uin|)irc in an interclass con-

test which was on the vergt; of breaking up
becaus(! of a disputi; over a goal. The
(juestion was promjitly settled by the

president of the Collegti and the game
proceeded.

Probably the only discordant note in the

long administration of President Hopkins

w.is the so-called "rel)ellion" of ISKO.

This was instituted by the students as a

protest against a new nde, formulated

while the President was visiting in Ohio,

and without his consent. It provided that

all al)S<nices from recitations, "whether

excused or not, will count as zero in the

record of standing". When Dr. Hopkins

returned to Williamstown, he fountl most

of the students "resigned" from College.

With much tact and adroitness, however,

lie rt^jjcaled the rule at a general meeting

after Sunday morning chapel, and order

was restored.

At the Centennial .Vnnivcrsary of the

College held in 1S93, the name of Mark
Ilojikins was repeated many times in the

various iiddresses. Of his personality,

Bishop Lawrence said, "He is strong,

sagacious, sturdy, and yet with a heart so

tender that though strong as an oak he

gave inspiration to words and thoughts and

emotions as tender as the tenderest oak

leaf that shimmers on these mountain

sides in June". .\nd President Ciarlield

has given his well-known idea of a uni-

versity as " President Ho]ikins sitting on

one end of a log with a stutlent on the

other end."

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

24 Hour Service in obtaining
AUTOMOBILE REGISTRATION and

LIABILITY INSURANCE

INSURANCE POST OFFICE BUILDING

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns
- Designed and Sold Only by .

WHITEHOUSE & HARDYsc
BR0ADWWat40™ street 144WEST42'"' STREET
Metropolitan Opera House Bldc. Knickerbocker Building

84 BROADWAV-AT WALL STREET
PHILADELPHIA- 1511 CHESTNUT STREET

EXCURSION^

Round

$e-5o
Trip

BOSTON
Saturdays and Sundays thru October

Tickets good from Williamstown on all regular trains

to and frmn Boston each Saturday and Sunday.

Visit the Art Museum, the shops, the theatres and
other interesting spots aroimd historic Boston and

avoid motoring worries on congested highways.

Boston and Maine Railroad

YOU WILL BE MOST
WELCOME AT THE

NORTHAMPTON, MASS
HOTEL NORTHAMPTON

You will be pleased with our rooms and excellent food,
rates will be most satisfactory to any college man.

LEWIS N. WIGGINS, Manager

We know our

^^]!\^ Skrw, successor £oS

I
ink, makes all pensSf^
write bettePt and vV

,
the Lifetime pen XV-^fJ^-l^'

>^pV/^//,^f)MiMniiiiiiiiill

^"iintii"

.UlUIHjl

^iiLu3\

^
, Identify t)i« Li/<time

^>^^<lMik pen b^r this

^^JKX'ih. ivhiu dot

What do you carry?
No matter how heavy a program you carry,

the addition of a Lifetime*' pen will lighten it.

Guaranteed to write—not for this school term
merely, or until the four-year ^rind is done—^but forever, as Ioti^ as you live. It is the pen
that spends the most days in the writing hand and
the least in repair shops. It costs more because
it is worth more. And the Titan pencil is a twin
for dependable writing service. Both are favor-

ites with college men and women everywhere.
"Lifetime" pen, $8.75 Lady "Lifetime", $7.50 Others lower

"Lifetime" Titan oversize pencil to match, $4.25

At better stores everywhere

i^

./
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Clothes

Customed

To'Measure

Clothes

Customed

To-Don

READY!
The Most Complete Assemblage of Wearables Ever

Offered by LANGROCK
SUITS
Imported Fabrics of exclusive patterns and

coloring that will meet with the approval of

discriminating men. Worsteds^ Cheviots and

Tweedsy adapted to models developed by

Langrock.

TOPCOATS
Newest of Splendid Fabric and quality de-

velopments. Every conceivable shade and

weave. The models are varied—the Langrock

standard of tailoring is embodied in this

splendid offering of topcoats.

ACCESSORIES
Unusual in their extravagant collection.

Neckwear, shirts, hose, slip-ons, golf hose and

everything the Williams man of correct dress

will want in his Fall wardrobe.

TAD HATS ARE HERE!

Ya\e

thbWILUAM/^hcp
FEATURING

Langrock
;

WILLIAMy-TOWN - \AfKXA

STORES

Harvard Princeton Williams Brown Exeter Andover New York City

I

\§iS^crt
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ADMISSION REQUISITES

ALTERED BY TRUSTEES

Board Also Raises Faculty Salaries

and Announces Bequests at

October Meeting

When the Hoard of Trustees gathered

for its annual OctolK^r niPoliiiK last Satur-

day, its most imiiortanl act was to riiodify

sh^htly th<! admission re(|uirenioiits \>y ex-

tending the list of (dectivcs, and to deter-

mine definitely that no men could he ad-

mitted on condition. .\t llie same time, a

new iTistructor was appointed in ( 'heniis-

try, tile salaries of .Assistant I'roft'ssors and
Instructors were raised, and several gifts

and legacies were ainiounced.

The change in entrance reciuinMiients

was passed on a recommendation of the

Faculty, and applies to the statement a|)-

]H'aring on pages 34 and ;i,5 of the Novem-
ber, 1020, catalogue, which reads as fol-

lows: "Students of high scholar.shi|) who
htivK not eonipleled all the recpiirenients in

one or more of the suhjects in Lists I and
II, . . hut who stand, on graduation

from his preiiaratory s<'hool, in the (irst

tenth of a class of not fewer than twenty

graduates, may apply to the Chairman of

the Coniniittee on .\dinis.siiini» for the priv-

ilege of substituting sulijei'ts of List 111,

e(|uivalcnt in nundier of units to those

l)ar(s of the subjects in which their prejia-

ration is complete." .According to the

new ruling, a subject iial found in List 111

may be accepted as an elei'tive if it is re-

garded by the Coniniittee on .Admissions

asof suilablecharacter. Furthermore, the

clause pertaining to the student's standing

in preparatory school has been omitted so

that th(! whole sentence now reads: "Stu-

dents of liigli scholar.ship who have not

com|)lel(^d all the re(|uirenients in one or

more of the .subjects in Lists I and II . . .

may be permitted to substitute subjects of

List III, etc. etc." It was also decided to

replace the paragrajih stating the possi-

bility of admission with a condition with

the following: "Moreover, students an^

not admitted with a condition, i.e., with

Ivtifi than u total of fifteen units in suiijects

that furnish ade(|Uate preparation for the

work of I'Veshman year."

In regard to the faculty, Mr. William

11. Strain was appointed an Instructor in

Chemistry for one year to fill the vacancy

created by the resignation of .Assistant

Professor Wilford E. Kaufmann. In ad-

ilition, the salaries of .Assistant Professors

were in<'reased so that the niinimuiii is

now $2ljnO, and the niaxiiniim $4000,

while the maximum amount for Instructors

was raisetl to $25(X). These increases,

which have been made possible largely

through gifts from the Loyalty Fund .As-

sociation, will become cffe<'tive imme-

diately.

Announcement was also made of certain

gifts and legacies which will be received by

the College in the near future amomiting

to over $80,000. tender the will of Miss

Mary .A. Hitchcock, deceased, of .lamaica

I'laina, the College will receive $20,000 to

create "The Henry Hitchcock Memorial

Fund", the in<ome from which will be

used for paying the expenses of instru<tion

and any other College expenses. Mrs.

Hannah Could Mynderse, the widow of

(Continued on Fifth Page)
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Keep Eliminates Denison
From Tennis Tournament

Denison '29, the only one of the seeded

players in the Fall tennis tournament who
has as yet been eliminated, lost his third

match to Keep '28 after a hard three set

battle by the final score of 1-6, 7-5, 0-3.

Wolf and Adsit who are both seeded play-

ers have not yet played their second round

matches.

Banks '28 has reached the round before

the quarter-final, by virtue of his victory

over Shoaft '29 6-0, 6-0. The other play-

ers who have reached this round arc Tay-
lor '28, who won by default from Strong

"29; Sewall '29, who won from Groehl '31,

6-0, 6-2; McGregor '29 who defeated

Schlosser '31 6-0, 6-1; Calvert '28 who
defeated Jaeckcl '28 6-0, 6-1 ; and F. L.

Nye who won from Baldwin '30 2-6, 6-3,

6-3.

College Preacher

The Reverend Wilson R. Stoarly, D.D.,

of Newark, N. J., will conduct the regular

morning service in the Thompson Me-
morial Chapel at 10.35 ft. m. Sunday.

The Vesper Service tomorrow afternoon

will be a Communion Service.

Williams Harriers Face
Hamilton in First Meet

Intact from an undefeated season last

year, the Hamilton cross-country runners

will arrive at Williamstown totlay to metit

the Purple hiu'riers in what will be the first

iHmlcst for both teams. Hamilton is not
only unhurt by graduation after a most
successful year, but is considt'rably

strengthened by several sophomores who
sccin to be replacing tln^ more experienced

letter-men.

Coach Seeley, on the other hand, faces

the s(^ason with but two lettt^r-mcn, Clap-

tain Moore and MacF'arland, back, and of

these only the former has lived up to past

performances. Starters this afternoon

will be Moore, Clreene, Hcrrick, Chapman,
Fitchen, Reeves, and Reynolds, the last

four being niemliers of the l''reshman team
of hist fall who are running with the Var-

sity for the fir.st time.

Although Williams has no single out-

stiuiding star, the very consistency of the

team as a whole gives it strength. In

trials the runners came in well bunched,

luid by fini.shiiig together today, even

though as many as three of tlie visitors are

first home, they couhl win the meet,

llaniilton will probably be reprcstuited

by Cajitiiin C. Clark, K. Clark, Aimer,

Vosburg, Baker, Donaldson, and (Irulib.

ELY AGAIN ELECTED

TO 1930 PRESIDENCY

Thorns, Hoyt, Foster, Smith, Gross,

and Alexander Also Receive

Class Honors

Ulchiinl h;iy of Wcstlicid, Frank liodgcr

Thoins of Brooklyn, Fniiikliu Knibloe

Hoyt of West Newton, and Ldniund .Mor-

timer F'ost(T of .Scnind Beach, Conn., were

elcctcfl respectively to the ollices of pres-

ident, vice-president, secretary, and treas-

urer of the Sophomore class wIkmi tli;it

body met in .lesup Hall last Thursdny

evening. Darwin Aldridgc Smith of

l>roi>kl\ii was airio chosen as iOoti iiKiiiiier

of the .Student Council, and Walter .Al-

exander of TenaHy. N. .)., and Harold

Biincroft Cross of Providence were dele-

gated to the Honor System Committee.

lOly prepared for Williams at tli<' Choiite

.School where he was active in bask<'tb;dl

and track, and since coming to College he

has filled the position of president of his

chiss for one semester as well as playing on

his l'"reshiniin basketball team. Thonis

entered from Poly Prep and played last

year on both Varsity and Freshman base-

ball and ba.sketball teams as well as on the

yearling soccer team, and this year is a

meniber of the College soccer team.

Hoyt |)repared at Andover, where he was
outstanding in both hockey and tennis,

and during 1920-27 he jdaycxl on the

l''rcshinan anil Varsity hoc'key teams in

addition to his class soccer eleven. F'os-

ter came to Williams from Pomfret after

captaining both the baseball and wrestling

teams and managing football at the latter

institution. Last year he was elected

captain of the Freshman baseball t('ani,

was a back on the 1930 football team, and

won the College championship at his

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Holley ''10 to Manage New
Monthly of 'World Unity'

Horace Holley, of the Class of 1910, is

managing editor of IForW Unity, a month-

ly magazine whose first issue is to ajipear

this month and whose puri)ose is to create

a medium capable of interpreting the lui-

derlying forces at work in this hour of

transition between two distinct eras. The
magazine will endeavor to respond freely

and adcqtiatcly to the emergence of new-

human values in fields of science, philoso-

phy, religion, ethics, and the arts, and at

the same time will aim to keep its readers

informed about the essentials of progress

as something vastly more important than

the facts of change.

This magazine, in fact, has been founded

on the conviction that a periodical of such

a character has become inevitable. The
world outlook has imbued an imconqucr-

able vanguard of awakened j)eopIfc in all

lands with identical aspirations, curiosi-

ties, sympathies, beliefs, and ideals.

World Unity is for those who seek the uni-

versal outlook upon present developments

of all fields. Its aim is to contribute to

the new understanding which has become
the price of human survival.

OUTING CLUB LEADS

HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS

Approximately 50 Students Spend
Mountain Day in Climbing

Surrounding Hills

Observing time-honored tradition and
the most ancient of all Williams customs

—

M(amtain Day—ui)proximatcly fifty men
under the leadership of the Williiuiis Out-
ing ('hd) spent last Tuesday in exploring

tli(^ surrounding hills, cither on foot or on
horseback. As usual, ( ocylock, the Dome
and P(!tcrsburg Pass proved to be the most
popular, although i. jiarty of seven sjient

the day in the Green .Mouiitiun Ranges of

Vermont.

The first written account of Mountain
Day is found in President CriHin's nianii-

siTi|)t, Journtil, which cDiitiiins the Code
of Law for 1827 in which it is noted "about
the twenty-fourth of June—a day to go
upon the mountain". It was thought by
Diirfeo, one of Williams' historians who
says that Mountain D:iy dates from the

establishment of the College, that the

mountain referred to was Creyloek.

Shortly following the rule laid down in

IS27, two days were designated, one in the

.•spring and one in the Fall. The Sjjring

day was decided toy a jjctit.ion of the stu-

dents, each class deciding its own date.

Th(^ Fall date was set by the faculty, sub-

ject only to the weather, Oliviously only

tlie latter part of the custom has come
down to the present day.

Last Monday evening at live o'clock a

parly of undergraduates, headed by Hales

and Hayden '29, left .Morgan Hall for

Creyloek by way of the Hopper Trail.

The last half of the ascent was made in the

light of a full moon, which alTordcd an
unusual view of the .surrounding country.

.After dinner had been eaten and songs had
been sinig, jjreparations were made for

spending the night. A few of the more
daring slept outdoors, two freshmen even

slce])ing on the roof of the tower, but the

majority slept inside. .All arose at four-

thirty to view the clearest Mountain Day
morninir in the y ' four ycnrs After

breakfast the party left on the Brayton-

villc Coach Road, crossed over to the

Saddle, then to the new lookout con-

structed on Prospect Mountain, and down
the trail to Willi.amstown.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

1930 CAPTURES FIRST

FALL BASEBALL GAME

Amerling and Bowman Pitch Well,

Contest Being Decided by

Base Running

.Although outplayed in the field and
nuthit by their opponents, the 1930 base-

ball team succeeded in winning the first

game of the Inter-class series from the

freslimen last Monday afternoon on Cole

Field. Bowman, the yearling iiilcher,

yielded only three hits, but superior base

running by such veterans as Alexander

and C. H. Smith aided the sophomonw in

taking the five inning battle by a 4-3 count.

Apparently disorganized because of the

loss of several men who are engaged in

other sports during the fall season, tin;

sophomore aggregation committed four

errors in the initial frame and allowed (he

freshmen a two-run lead. Falkenbnry and

Allen, taking advantage of the inexperience

of the yearlings, ran the bases for two
counters in the second inning and tied the

score. The third inning was a piteht-r's

battle with both Amerling and Bowman
striking out the third man to retire the side.

.Alexander opened the next inning with a

single to right field, stole second, and later

stole homo on a wild pitch, giving the 1930

(earn a lead of one run. The freshmen,

(Continued on Fifth Page)

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, OCT. 15

1.00 p. m.—fi'ootball. Freshmen vs.

Pittsfield High School, Cole Field.

Soccer. Freshmen vs. Deerfield Acad-

emy. Cole Field.

2.00 p. m.—Soccer. Williams vs. Hamil-

ton at Clinton.

2.30 p. m.—Football. Williams vs. M.
A. C. Weston Field.

Cross-Country. Williams vs. Hamilton

Taconic Course.

SUNDAY, OCT. 16

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. The Rev-

erend Wilson R. Stearly, D.D., will

preach. Thompson Memorial Chapel.

Hamilton Tests Soccer

Team at Clinton Today

Fresh from its vi(ttory over Clark Uni-

versity a W(»k ago, the Williams soccer

team journeys to Clinton today to face

Hamilton on home territory with three

years of success in this particular encoun-

ter already to its credit. -Although the

Huff and Blue team w(!nt down before

Cornell last .Saturday by a 2-0 count, the

odds will be approximately even in today's

contest, because Hamilton is represented

by II veterans, while Captain Delano and
Thonis, two strong players for the Pur-

ple, are incapacitated, the former due to

illness at examination time last ,Iune and

resultant ineligibility, and the latter on

account of a brokc'ii foot bone.

Th(i Freshman soccer eleven is slated to

meet Deerfield Academy on (Jole F'ield

today at 1.00. Regardless of the :i-2 de-

feat .administered by the sophomores last

Monday in the first of the annual .series of

five games between the two lower classes,

the team contains strong material which
the coaches ivxpect to give a good account

of itself in the game.

The following is the line-up which will

rirobably start at Clinton today:

WILLIAMS: Willmott, g.; Rowley,
r.f.b.; Travers or Davis, l.f.b.; McKit-
trick, l.h.b.; Olmsted or Neilson, e.h.b.;

Barliite, r.h.b.; .Smith, o.l.; Christie, i.l.;

Bright, c; .lacobs, i.r.; Phelps, o.r.

HAMILTOX: Ibissard, g.; Bald and
Warlield, f.b.; Fisher (Capt.), Lawtoii, and
Montgomery, h.b.; Car|)enter, Chan, In-

galls. Miller, and M. R. Smith, forwards.

DR. CARLTON CHOSEN

EDITOR OF MAGAZINE

Williams Librarian Is Honored by

Post on Unique "American

Collector" Monthly

Dr. W. N. C. Carlton, for the past four

years head of the Williams College library,

has just recently bccni honored by his afi-

pointment as i'.ditor of T/ic A iiiciifim Col-

Irclor magazine, a periodical |jul>lislied in

New A'ork City and devoted to the inter-

ests of collectors of rare books of every kind

and type. Incunabula, Americana. Fng-

lisli and .American Literature, first editions

of modern living authors and the like.

Despite the importance of his new post

,'ind the heavy call upon his time which it

will entail. Dr. Carlton intends to remain

in his former capacity as head of the

Williams Library.

The .American Collector Magazine is the

only monthly journal of its kind now being

inililishcd in this country. It was founded

in l'.t2.T by Mr. C. F. Heartman, a well

known dcialer in rare books. Last sjiring

it was purchased from Mr. Heartman by

some New A'ork gentlemen who |)lan t,o

make it an authoritative book journal with

contributions from bibliographical and

literary experts in both the United Stat(«

and Great Britain, to increase its size and

the number of illustrations, and in general

to make it an attractive and interesting

record of what is going on in the collecting

world.

(Continued' on Fifth Page)

M. A. C. FACES BUOYANT

PURPLE ELEVEN TODAY

Aggies Lost to Middlebury Last

Saturday- Rohrbach May Be
Out For Season

With three scaljis alread.\' dangling from
his belt, Doug l.awson has a chance to add
yet another to his 1927 colleclion when
he sends his Pur|)le warriors to do battle

against M. A, C. on Weston Field this

afternoon. During the pawt week his

chief la.sk in preparation for (he game has

been to repress in his men all sign.s of over-

I'onfidenec, a dangerous foe, considering

past perfoniianees this year. The most
significant comment that can he made of

the oiiponents is that last Saturday they
were beaten by Middlebury, 12-0,—

a

team, it will be recalled, that lost to Wil-

liams the prcc('ding week by 20-13.

.Although Fall, last year's (luartcr-back

is once more back in the game after an
injury he received in the beginning of the

season, the N'ermont game last .Saturday

left a fresh list of injuries in its wake.

Most serious of these is the dislocated arm
of Hohrbacli, veteran and valuable (acklc,

who may he out for the re.st of the sea.son.

Brown and Cha.se, star backfield men. and
(iailor, another veteian tackle, arc al.so on
the injured list.

If necessary. Brown may be in shajie to

take the lielil this afternoon, but with the

Columbia game only a week away it is not

likely that Coach Lawson will be inclined

to take many chances, liohrbach's post

will be filled in the starting line-u|) by

Stuart, a promising sophomore, and .Ashbv

will .start at left end in place of Dougherty.

Otherwi.se the team will be the same !is

last .Saturday with Captain Boynton,

Coughlin, Dawes, and Smith in the liack-

lield.

The M. .A. C. eleven has done nothing

startling this year. Besides their loss to

Middlebury, (he .Aggies were atso defeated

by Bates, 7-0, while their first game ro
Hulted in a scoreless tie with liowdoin.

In the Middlebury cont,est thev wei-e nut-

pointed in imsses and ))unts, and were

forced into defensive attitutles most of the

time. They have not used the lateral jjass

much this season, but have relie<l on

straight, old-fashioned football. While

no one in the M. .A. C. line-up has done

exceptional work, probalily Kneclaiul at

right- half and Captain Cook at fullback

ha\e been the most conspicuous ground-

gainers.

.At present Howe is high-scorer of the

Williams squad, having a<'counted for a

total of 21 points since the first game,

l.awder, sensational guard who did all the

.scoring against Aermont last Saturday,

is second with three touchdowns, while

Captain Hoynton, Brown, C'hase, and

Putnam ha\e one apiece. The latter also

has a point after touchdown to his credit.

The two teams will probably start this

afternoon as follows: WILLI.AMS—Wil-
liams, I.e., Stuart l.t., Watson l.g., MuUer
c, Mctjuatters r.g., Jones r.t., Ashliy

r.e., D. Smith q., CoughUn l.h., Boynton

r.h., Dawes f. ; M. .A. C.—Bowie I.e.,

Marx l.t.. Mills l.g., Mann c, Braekley

r.g., Walkden r.t., McKittrick r.e., Quinn

q., Kneeland l.h., Rudquist r.h.. Cook f.

'J/ They Parallel the Life Line\ a Recent 'Saturday

Evening Post' Story, Depicts Local Campus Scenes

"If Tiny I'imiUci the Life Line", <i xtory'

liij Ccnilil MyqntI '08 appeared in tlie

Oeloher 1 nnmher of the "Satiirilmj Evcieiiuj

I'list". ]Vli<it fdllinen is n very brief miin-

iiinry (if that tale (if n Willidinx man.

The opening of the story takes us back

to the good old days of Williams house-

parties when not only two chajjerones sat

in the corner, but two agate-eyed chnp-

erones at that—think of it. The hc^o,

(^het Barton, knew that a stone in the

hand gathers no bush, but he wasn't so

sure of what a pretty girl, all of sixteen

years old, was telling him about his own
particular hand. Chet and the pretty

girl, whose name since they never met

again doesn't matter, were seated in the

corner by the bookcase of the Alpha Delt

house where the portrait of Brother Stet-

son could beam out over their heads in a

benevolent and fraternal manner. She

was not doing this work in a professional

way, but rather on the Iiasis that palm

reading is one of the things you can do in a

comer at a dance with two agate-eyed

chaperoncs across the room.

Chot had been thinking seriously of

sliding over to the Kap house to cut in on

a yellow-haired jane from Cleveland, but

'he w'as content now and besides he tluioght

that one of the seniors might get sore or

something. Chet was enjoying all this,

especially the touch of her cool fingers on

his palm. After a while they decided to

tear down to the Sig house where there

were "a bunch of guys that ain't afraid

of women ". Chet returned to his room
in Currier, forgot the incident, and dreamt
of future glory on the baselmll diamond
luid how well a double stitched jiurple

"W", though worn inside out, would look

on the beach of Nantucket that summer.

That is about all of the story laid on the

campus. Chet became one of the greatest

pitchers Williams ever had and graduated.

Out in the world he drifted from one job to

anot her, even selling the inevitable bonds.

After he had been fired the third or fovirth

time, he was pretty disgusted, so he ac-

cepted an invitation to a week-end party

in Bedford. There his palm was read for

the second time by a too plump woman of

indeterminate age who nailed him once

more in a comer. On this occasion there

were no chaperoncs, it would not have
made any difference if there had been.

The kindly disposed plump woman merely
(Continued on Third Page)
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HARMLESS JUNIORS
"Juniors resident in the Freshman donnitories" is a forbidding phrase whieli

sows seeds of suspicion in the minds of presiinialily college-wise freshmen. And then,

the alarming regularity with which one after another of these close-observed juniors

appears in a black sweater and yellow corduroys adds the clinching argument to the

already strong conviction that they belong to some sort of vigilance committee. Of
course, it lies mainly with the juniors themselves to dispel this erroneous antipathy,

and usually the new men find out very soon that their jimior advisers are neither cops

nor rolibers, and are really human unilergraduates in spite of all reports to the con-

trary.

The system of advisers is, as we know, comparatively new at Williams, and must

still be treated with the utmost finesse and tender care if it is to thrive and grow. In

the three xears of its local existence it has |)rogressed in a gratifying manner, but

sympathetic understanding and longsuffering are still necessary on the part of its

patrons.

It is obvious that these opening days of the college year are alike the most critical

and the most important to the success of the plan. The relationships must be estab-

lished <;uickly and naturally if they are to fulfill their primary purpose; namely, to

provide upperclass friends for the new men in order that the latter may have some

"foiint-of-all-knowledge" to which to turn when a perplexing problem presents itself.

Fortunately for the juniors the questions do not usually reriuire an e.xeessive amoimt of

sagacity to answer, and through the successful settling of one or two such difficulties

an enviable bond of friendship is formed, which proves mutually profitable. There-

fore, we believe that if those juniors who are chosen each year for these positions strive

to make their contacts with the new men as natural and as helpful as possible, the

system will eventually be the highly effective success it has proved elsewhere under

similar circumstances.

THERE MUST BE A REASON
"How did you happen to come to Williams?" was probably shot at more than

one freshman during the politely curious tete-ii-tetes of rushing season; and the

answers, ranging from "Oh, I don't know" to "I like its situation" probably served

admiralily lo break an awkward silence, but were soon blown away and forgotten in

a dotid of cigarette smoke. In any normal gathering this ((uestion, whiidi to us reeks

so of painful banality, woukl bo I'onsidered a potent conversational lead. It might lead,

for instance, t,o a discussion of the growing, or rather leaping, popularitx- of modern col-

leges and imiversities in the I'nited States. Why was it necessary for 51 colleges to

rejet^t over fifteen thousand aiiplicants for admission in 1!)2(), although more than half

of them met the full re(;uiroiiAents? Why is it that at the present rate of increase we
will soon have a million stuilents in .\merican colleges and univcr.'^jties?

The everlasting pecuniary motive is no doubt one explanation. It has been esti-

mated that the average college man earns $150,000 (luring his lifetime of work, whereas

the boy \\lio throws away his text books after high school earns but $78,000. Of
course when a college etlucation is thus reduced to dollars and conta. as it so often is,

the (|uestion is immediately raisetl of whether the college man earns more because of

his education or whether he would earn more anyway, lieing i)otciUial college grad-

uates ounselves, we are pleased to take it for granted that the first assumption is the

true one. but as a matter of fact there are strong probabilities in favor of the second.

For one thing, the mere fact that we are in a iiosition to v eat her the .se\eie gamut of

four years expenses in the country implies a comparatively comfortable social and

financial background to begin with. While these are by no means essential pro-

requisites of success in the business world, they at least provide a rather advantageous

starting point. But this sort of speculation will not find favor here. What every-

body knows as a matter of rigid statistics is that the man who goes to college does

succeed more often than the man who does not. So everyboily tries to go to college.

It is not unlikely that there are many who regard even the liberal arts college as a

strictly financial investment. We may disagree with this point of view, but at the

same time we should not judge too harshly the student who confidently expects im-

mediate anil tangible returns from his four years of "higher learning". Certainly

when a man puts a penny in a chewing gimi machine—to use a somewhat inappropriate

figure— , he has a right to expect the immediate appearance of a stick of gum. His

disappointment comes when by mistake he puts his penny in the chocolate slot.

To those of a less mercenary nature, but who must still have their education

justified by statistics, we offer the following figures: the average man has one chance

in 12,000 to have hi,s nameentoretl in the sacred i)ages of "Who'.s Who"; but the college

graduate has one in 17 chances, and if he also dangles a Phi lieta K'ajjpa key the odds

become one to six. That would have made good rushing chatter!

If now by an>' chance there is anyone to whom these yard sticks of education

seem slightly inadequate or inappropriate, we take great jileasure in reminding him of

one of the chief canons of a liberal arts college: the production of men who are able to

discriminate intelligently. We wonder if this in any way answers the question, "How
did you happen to come to Williams?"

The conduc t of American crowds at athletic contests is generally becoming more

and more regrettable, with unpleasant personal cominenis and common remarks

shouted by individuals being increivsing nuisances. There is no reason, however, why
a college audience should make a displa.v of a prevalent vulgarity. At the football

games this autumn there has been an unfortunate disposition in that direction which

has caused far less amusen.ent than it has ilispleasure to the most part of the college

body, and it has also been at times a source of embarrassment to visitors. So we

request that the personal remark be droijpcd absolutely as a form of partisanship,

that it be realized that Weston I'ield is no pla<'e to gain the limelight by showing one's

cleverness,—in short, that the rooters observe merely the simple bounds which taste

and good manners prescribe.

As a result of the recent competition for the business staff of The REConn, the

following have been elected: Alfred D. Clark of Clens I'alls, N. Y., 2nd assistani

bvisiness manager; Charles V. Covcll of Philadelphia, I'a., assistant advertising

manager; Charles 1{. Farl of Carden City, N. Y., assistant subscription manager;

George II. I'crry of Longmeadow, Mass., 2nd assistant circulation manager.
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L. O. Tavelli
PURVEYOR TO

FRATERNITY HOUSES
''We Aim to Serve You Well"

Cole Avenue, Williamstown

Personal Appearance -

-

Mirror of Man's
Character fiL*^^m '

jK^inhat^

Reinhart, Inc., announce their first showing
in Williamstown of the season's smartest
Men's Apparel

next

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
OCT. U and 15

AT
CABE'S

CUSTOM MADE
CLOTHES HABERDASHERY READY-TO-WEAR

CLOTHES

This showing will be under the personal supervision of

Mr. William J. Reinhart

HARRY HART
The Sandwich Man

William N. O'Connor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone 331-M WILLIAMSTOWN

Williams Men
For years have alway.s come to The
LENOX or The BRUNSWICK while

in IJoston, for .service sinootli a.s a Rolls

Royce, perfectly appointed comfort—plus

the congenial atmosphere of old friends.

Located for your convenience in the heart of the amusement
districts, on either side of Copley Square.

The smartest place in Boston to dance arid

dine— The New Egyptian Room of 1927
with music ly Leo Reisman.

h. C. Prior

President and Managing Director

HOTELS

LENOX -BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

B U I C K
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^void the
Dormitory BlueS

HEY are easily con-

tracted if you have to

spend most of your time

in your room grinding
away at long reports and
theses.

Speed things up! Get a
Remington Portable to do
your writing. It will effect

a remarkable saving of
writing time—to say noth-

ing of the greater neatness

and legibility of type-
written matter. Chances
are, that means better
marks, too.

Remington Portable is the
smallest, lightest, most
compact and most depend-
able standard keyboard
portable. Weighs only 83^

pounds, net ; carrying case
only 4 inches high.

Monthly payments, if desired.

Remington
Portable

WILLL\M HOWES COLLINS
Beta Theta I'i House, Williams College

A. H. L. BRMIS
.Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

•— ->

Now Sold at Williatnstown's Leading
Drug Stores and Soda Fountains

r CLOTHES
Raady-mMl*

And Cut to Ord«r

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITV
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DI8TINQUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

< <

MhxccUxl^(rix%c
Suits and Topoeats

•40,«45,f50

m _F BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT -^

OUR STORE IS THE

OF ALBANY
The character of the suits and

topcoats tailored by Charter House

will earn your most sincere liking.

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SHOWING DATE

£ Steefel Brothers i

DR. NICOLL DISCUSSES

HEALTH SUPERSTITIONS

Health Commissioner, Williams '89,

Delivers Radio Talk From
Station WGY

DiscuHNiiiK supei'Ntitioris ulmiil liciillli,

1)]'. MiiltliiiiN NicDJl, Jr., New ^Ork SliUc

CciriiMii.sHiimcrs of llcallli ami ii (jrailuiilc

(if WilliiiiiiH in the Class (if 1SS9, rci'ciilly

cxplddcil soii.c (if llic ii;aiiy fanciful |iuiia-

ccas f(ir sickness with wiiicli lie Iijls ('(iiic in

cdiilact in his work. Dr. XicdH's lalk,

which was broadcast over radio station

W(IY at Schcncctad.v, ((insisted in a

huinordiis anal.v.sis of the heallli supersti-

tions which he has foinid to hold credence

e\en anion)!; n;any well-edncalcil families.

"There are those," said Di-. .Nicoll, "who
may lelievo in the rhyice which in.siires

uood luck to one who picks np a pin, hut

there are others who Wduld scorn the iiro-

verliial pin lest their friends think them
superstitions. On the other hand, these

same peo|)le are often superstitions alioiit

any tiling which conccriis tluii' heahh.

"Supei'stitions are lia.seil (in fear-fddlish

lieliefs that certain tilings are unlucky, (ir

that dtliers are hick.v. While supers! il ions

do not appeal to those of ns who are con-

.stantl.v (lealiii); with cau.sc and elTccI, we
think of sdine with which nearly all will

auree.

"Sdine jiersons are afraid to cdiisnll a

jihysician (in Friday, lull it nii(;ht he ex-

treniel.\' unhick.\" for them, if they should

become ill with apiiendicilis or soinc other

acute disease on that (lay of the week and

put ofT ((insiillinp: a physician until Satur-

day.

"If yon happen to be standing directly

in front of a person with a cold nr (itlier in-

fect idus di.sea.se of the air passages when
he snee/es or coughs without cdvcrinjj; his

miinlh and niise ,vou may cdiisider ynurself

unhick.N", for snch diseases arc frc.iucntlx'

s|)rea(l in this manner.

"Just what start(>d the siipersliliun that

a horse chestnut carried in the pocket

keeps rheuinatisni away is mil rccunlcd in

medical ai-( hive:. If there were any tnilh

in this, Ohio, the 'Hilckeye' Stale, sdi ailed

called because horse cliestnul trees are

abundant there, should be remarkably free

from the disease, but .statistics do nut bear

this out.

"( )\'er fortx' \('acs !i"ii. befnrc llic dis-

cd\('r.\ of the spccillc )i.eriii (if the disease,

sewer )ias was snppdsed td be capable (if

causiii)! diphtheria. Possibly a few people

slill 1 elieve it. .At all events, the efTecl (if

this exploded idea is still Id be found in

.Sdjic pre.senl-day i)lumliin({ refiulaliims.

If the vast anidunt of money spent in sup-

port of this fallacy could be used in secur-

in(j loxin-antiliiNin Ireatmeul for every

(diild, diphtheria would soon be as rare ;is

yelldw fever.

"I''illh does not breed di.sea.se, allhoutih

n.an.v people still think so. Most disease

ncnns whi(di alTect n.ankind will not fjniw

dUt.side the human iwidy except in some

material like milk, which furnishes them

food for (growth. On the other hand, dirt \

hands and dirty habits are often the means

by which infection is carried from jierson

to person.

"When a disease is prevalent there is, of

course, a certain amount of chance as to

whether one will or will not contract it.

Hut do not lie superstitious about the mat-

ter. Consult your health officer or the

State Deiiartment of Health for advice.

In many cases preventive measures are

available. Hase your actions on fact, not

on superstition.

"laick lies mostly in forethouKhl. It is

certainly unlucky not to have a full meas-

ure of health and slreiiftth. (!o to a doc-

tor once a year and have a jihysical exanii-

luition. It is much cheaper and far more

•salisfactdrv to keep well than to get well."

'If They Parallel the Life

Line'—^Saturday Post
(Continued from Fu'st Page)

repeated what the Rirl at the houseparty

had said, diet returned from the party

and walked the streets job-hunting until

he was down to his last dollar. He had

li(>en tliinking a lot of what had been told

of his iialm, so he spent his last dollar on a

professional reading. The professor who
essayed his hand rciieatcd what the others

had said and added that he would fall in

love with a blonde Init marry a brunette.

He did. He met the girl that night at a

costume party while she had a blonde

wig on.

The rest of the tale follows pattern Al of

Snlurddji Evniing I'oxl love stories.

Through the inlluenee of the girl's brother,

he gels a good job. The brother proves

to be crooked however, and Chel has some

hard sledding before they can fix It to live

happily ever after.

We'd like to poiiiid home these

faets why you should own a Seotch
\!ist* overcoat

—

1 —Fairweather eoat
2—Rainproof

—

;'—Medium priced

—

1— Cjo(jd for several seasons.

Your iponey hack, hacks every-
thing; we sell.

*Hegittlered Trddemtirk

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway Broadway Broadway
at Liberty at Warren at 13th St.

Herald Sq. New York Fifth Ave.
at 35lh St. City at 41st St.

Tremont at Bromfield
Boston, Massachusetts

THE

WALDEN
Week of October 17
Four Complete Shows: Afternoon at 2.16 and 3.30

Evening at 7.15 and 8.30

MON'D.W, OCroHKK 17

"Tell It To The Marines". The story of
the world's grealesi lighters, with IjOU
Chancy, hjcaiior Hoardman and Wm.
Ilaiiies. The glorious lilin epic of the
"Devil Dogs ' is here iinniortali/ing the
most colorful body of lighters in the
history of the world. Comedy. News. Af-
ternoon Shows, 2 and li..'50. Evening
Sliows, 7 and .S.4,5. Admission: 25 and
41 )c.

TITOSDAV, OCTOBKli IS

"The Cradle Snatchers" adapted from the
famous stage success, with Louise
Fazenda, Dorothv l'liilli])s, J. Farrell

MacDduald and' Kthcl \Vak>s. Hal
Rdach ("(imedy, "Sugar Daddies."
Adini.ssion: 1.') and .'Jllc.

WICDNKSDAV, OCTOBER 19

"The Road To Romance" with Kamoii
Novarro and Marceline Day. Hal
Itoacli (Comedy, "One Mama Man."
Admission: l.'i and .'il)c.

TIUKSDAV, OCTOBER 211

"Dance Magic" with Ben Lyon and
I'auline Sgarkc. Lupiiio Lane Comedy,
"A Half Pint Hero." Admission: 15
and 30c.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21

Laura LaPlante and Jolinnv llarron in

"Silk Stockings." Hal Roach (lomedv,
"What Women Did for Me." Admis-
sion: 15 and ;!l)c.

SATIKDAV, OCTOBER 22
"The Fire Brigade", with a brilliant cast,

including Charles Kay and .May Me-
Avo.v. Comedy. Paramount News.
Afternoon Shows, 2 and .'IHO. ICvening
Shows, 7 and S..30. .\dmi.ssion: 15 and
3l)c.

P atronize

ST. PIERRE'S SHOP
Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

BEAUTY PARLOR
In Rear

Next to Dempsey's on Spring St.

IJriii" ^Oiii' Hair Tri)iil)l('s Hero!

If It's

Building Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Recommended
by the English. Department of

^ViDiams College

WEBSTER*S
COLLEGIATE

The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
A Short Cut to Accurate Information. Here is a companion
for your hours of reading and study that will prove its real
valuo every time you consult it. A wealth of ready information

on words, people, places, is instantly yours,
106,000 words with definitions, etymologies,
pronunciations and use in its 1,255 pages.
1,700 illustrations. Includes dictionaries of
biography and geography and otherspecial
features. Printed on Bible Paper,
See It nt Vnur Collefe BookstorB or Wrtta
for Information to the Publishera.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO.
Sprinfificld, Mas*.
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Ely Again Elected

to 1930 Presidency

(Continued fi-oni Flist Page)

weight in wiTstliiiK. He is nlmi ii iiiciiilKr

of tlu! I'luiiic J'iriilis.

Sniitli iMilnvil ('(illcnc fnmi I'dly I'lvp

wluTo lie was nclivc in I'doIIhiII, biisi'liall,

and lioctccy. During liis Frcslmiaii year

lie played on lioth yearling and N'arsily

liockcy tiMMis as well as acting as (inarlcr-

liack on his class fudtliall team and playin.n

l)aseliall. Alexander prcpaivd at Ashe-

ville and siiicc^ ciiniinfi; to Williams has

captained the Kreshinan liaskctliall team

and played on both I'Veshinan and N'arsily

baseball nines, while (li'oss received his

prcliininary edncation at Pawling and

lOxeter and last year Jilnyed on his class

soccer and hockey teams.

\ Spend vourl

IOne ofAmericas Beauty Spots

Ilcru in the I'luiilnlls ol" tlic

Adirondat'ks is lucatcd

The
Queensbury

A new, modLTii, liropniof hotel,

luxurious in its appointments,

offering all the cc-mforts of

a city hostelry and all the

attractions of the country, in-

cluding golf.

See this most hintorieai country

in its beautiful autumn cojnri/iy

BOSTON STORE
NORTH ADAMS,

MASS.

Headquarters for

Fraternity House Supplies

LINENS LAMPS
PIANO SCARFS
TABLE SCARFS
DOMESTICS
CURTAINS
WINDOW SHADES
KITCHEN SUPPLIES
GLASSWARE
CHINA

Two Deliveries Daily to

Willia7nstown Insures

Prompt Service

TELEPHONE 700

BOSTOiN STORE
NORTH ADAMS,

MASS.

1931 ELEVEN TO MEET

PITTSFIELD HIGH TEAM

Capable Line and Mediocre Backs

To Face Opponents in First

Game of Season

In its opening (?'"'"' "f ''"' season on

Cole l''ield this afternoon at 1.00 p. m.,

Coai'h ( b'aham's I'reshman eleven will

oppo.se the I'illslield Ili);h School, which

has a strong team despite its (h'fi'at by

( IhiVersville IUkIi in the (jpciiinK contest.

Willi an ainmdaiice of e;ip;ible line ma-

terial, the forward wall of the yearlians is

expected t me np to the hi^h standard

set np by l''reshman elevens of recent ye.ars,

but dne to a <learth of backs ihe attack is

not expe<'ted to be as powerfnl as iisnal.

Ilavinti; had only Ihree wei'ks of praclice,

beiiif!; retarded by a week of riishintj;, llie

10:il eleven is not in good shape as ye(.

'I'liere is a wealth of experienced liiieiiicn,

w bile Ihe ends are also promisiiif^, so llial a

slronK defense slaaild slop I'illslield on

Salurday. In si'riinmane, Ihe backs have

not apiirai'ed weak, but as yel have nol

sliuwn ihe speed aral drivinfi power of f'sl

year's Icain. On 'I'lnirsd.ay ihe liniil in-

tensive workoul before the {^anie was held

with Ihe Drury llif»li 'leani.

In their opi'iiinn Kaine llie ritlslielil

team Inst to ( dovcrsville by one poiiil.the

.score licinji; 7-b. Nevertheless, they liave

a stronjj eleven with five lellcrnien on it.

On the olTelisivo the work of Fnsler has

stood out in the visitors' attack. Coach

(Iraliam has selected a line-up which will

take Ihe field at Ihe kiidv-olT, but, when Ihe

^iinie is muler way, as many sul>slitnles as

possilile will probably be sent out in (udiT

to get an iih'a of Ihe abilily of Ihe v.irions

candidates.

The pnibalile line-n|is are:

WILLIAMS \'XU I'l'l'TSITId 1) 11. S.

(loodlKicly I.e. l,o(Hnis

.Mason l.t. Knot

llolbrook l.g. Hnder

Downey g. Donna

liicliardsdii r.g. Kellcy

Schwartz r.l

.

.S'Uiler

.Newman r.e. .Marcin

Deane (|.b. Bruno

Langinaid r.h.b. I'otscr

lirown, l,.f;. l.li.b. Sullivini

l.on.sdale f.b. I' aoy (Capt.)

THE ROUND TABLE

Siieeessiir to 'I'm: Wji,i.i.\.ms I{i:roui>

Vol. X.N.N. No. L':! Feb. :J0, 22-J2 A. 1).

When in

SARATOGA
Stop at

THE NEW
WORDEN

Open all Year

At this lime when sludenl opinion is

olamorinu: for a reduclien in ihe iiiun'oer of

clia]iel cuts from I ID to 2 per semester, in

onler to make their relifiion less of a ple:i.-;-

uie and UKU'e of a .laiy. TllK KOIXD
TAHLi; feels that the following arlicle is

particularly appropri:ae. It was un-

earthed by an in(|iiisiti\-e reporter among

the (histy ties of our uorlhy predecessor,

'I'liK Wi[.i.i.\Ms Ki:(iiiin. It is also inlcr-

esling to note the i|Uiiinl style and eon-

slrnelion which ."^ccins to h.av<' chiiracter-

izcd Ihe journalism i wiili apologies) of thai

TliK HOOK OK li.MiXACblOS

Chap. LIX. I. Now it came to pass,

in Ihe days when (';ies:ir .\ugustus, sur-

nanied I'lcxie, rulcil in Ihe lim<l of the

l':phraimitcs, tli.al a mighty stink arose

iiniiing Ihe people concerning the ])ro<'la-

inalion of a foi'inca' Caesiir that all inon

nnisl K" "P legularly to the services of

worship held ilaily in the Iciniile.

2. .And Ihe si'ribcs anil the Pharisees

anil Ihe rulers of Ihe peoide eoininnned

among themselves saying, "It is nol right

Ihal this Caesar .shoulil eonlimie to im])ose

such an unjust law upon us."

:i. 'riierefiire for many days they

songhl how they iiiighl belli-r the service

in Ihe labernaelo, which is, being intpr-

preted, bow Ihey miglil get nioreculs.

1. Now there was in the place a chief

priest anil elder of the peoi)l(' called Zae-

cliaciis (because ho was lilllo of stature);

n. luiil he galhercd the people together

and spake unto lliem saying, Verily, verily,

I .say unio you that all lho.se who will aMix

tlieirniinieslolliisdociimenl, which 1 shall

presently reiul you, will surely reaj) a great

reward.

0. So the people with one neeord set

uj) a mighty shout saying. We will do this

thing, for this miin is an npi'ight man, anil

what he says will .surely enmc to pass.

7. Now when even was come, and Ihe

inullitude had departed unto their dwell-

ings, the number of them which hud signed

Uic document was more than six hundred

men.

8. Ami when the days were ful llel

that the Sanhedrin should meet at .leriisa-

Icm, certain of the chief priests and elders

of Ihe Kphraimites dtparleil from amDnK

I hem and went np to tliecily, bearing with

them the i)reciiui8 documcal, and gold,

frankincense, and myrrh.

<). Anil Zaechaeus went before them,

silting upon an ass.

10. Now il came to pass that Ihey so-

journed in the city many days, arguing

and dispuling with the miiiislers of Ihe

king; anil after a great lime Caesar An-

giislns lu-o.se and went in unto them, and

immedialely every m.-ui ica.sed speaking

and held his peace.

11. Then Cae.sar opened his mouth and

spake unto them saying.

12. Verily, verily, 1 .say unto you thai

ye shall be heard for your much speaking.

I grant thee thy wish. Arise, Lake ii|i

thy beds, ami walk.

i:i. Then Ihe Mpiirainiilcs shook the

dusi of that city from otT their bet. ;mil

went on their way rejoicing, singing

bynms and praying eonliimally. .SOah.

The following sublime ver.^cs are deli

e.aled to Ihe memory of the S. T. C. A.

with Ihe regards of Ihe Camelol .Mi.sogy

nisi, .Sir ( ialahad.

TO ,1, W.

1 wish lhal when you p;iiiitcd np .MHir bice

^ou|| smear Ihe slulT on in ihe propel

place.

.\ i)air of carmine, nuite lopsided lips

Intended to Ihe ear don't add t" grace.

TO K. S.

.\lone in solemn reverie 1 sit,

.\nil yon start iilaying. .^•fl the lirst slow

bit

Then fast and clear Id uive my own

heart's blood

If .sonu'oiie would prevail nii yuu toquil.

TO M. S.

\oiir lovely, azure eyes so clear and sweet

Looking upon ine make my wild heart beat

Then, when you iiart your lips In speak to

me
I realize all your brains are in yiair b'Ct,

In connection with the S. T. C. A. lliere

has come to the attention of the Knights

Ihe following lines of poetry, which were

found ])inneil with a hairpin to Ihe coal of

a body discovered early one morning

frozen stiff in a deck chair. The name ol

the youth was nol known, but he was

eross-eyed, bowleggeil. with protruding

teeth and a small mouslachc. In his

mouth was found a fountain pen which

was considerably gnawed.

ODK TO AN IMI'OSSIHLK CIHL

^ou think

I'm luit so hoi

.Alter tonighl's date, maybe.

Hut you are one of these peo|)le

With a restricted viewpoint

Who regards people

By eonvenlional

Stanilard.s

And yon don't recognize

.A positive personality

When yon see one. Tonight

I gave you an original inlerprelalion

Of Ihe I'^pi.slle lo the Kphesians

That was so brilliant

It won me the Wimbellinger Prize

In Bibh' HeconsI ruction

And 1 followed that

With a discussion on the

Declensions in .Anibic in Six Shar|is and

Klals

That was remarkable

For one so young

And as a clincher

1 told you my experiences

In Paris where the porter

Wouldn't even fill Ihe hot water bag

.And 1 had locall in a gendarme

Then I even told

About the lime I broke .seventy

On the .Amherst com.se

I''or nine holes, not counting st rokes missed

altogether

And then 1 said

"Will you marry me'.'"

And you said

".Are there piitato-bugs in my eyebrows'.'"

And left .sonic|ilaee.

Now that just proves

My conlenlioii, and my prob'.ssiirs will bear

me oul in s,aying

That Ihe average woman
Has Ihe meiilalily of a platypus

Without Iheacpialie aceomplishmeni

But .sometime I'll linil

A girl who will appreciate true genius

In a humble sort of way
And I'll condeseenil to lake her in

If she'll do the cooking

Cheaply and on your deathbed

You'll realize your mistake

And wish you had taken your geography
More seriously and your philosophy

When you were a little

Cirl, -

—the poem here broke off into

incoherent words, among which would be

discovered some Phi Beta Kajipa cheers

written in second A.sclepiiiilie and hen-

decasyllables.

'^..s<Ss^.,<Ss*
p^:#!^:a»^ii :^-*^<^;-^^:^^^^

EAGLE PRINTING
a^ BINDING GO.

W. Putnam Livingston
at the Alumni Review Office, Jesup Hall

IS OUR REPRESENTATIVE

..#':^kf':#^«::#':^i^k^a^:#^':^^#t::#^:^:#^::#':;^

The Williams

News Room

Newspapers
Periodicals

Stationery

Chrysler
Motor Cars

EP
OWER
ICK UP

ALL MODELS IN STOCK
MOHAWK GARAGE

Main Street North Adams

"wEL^oMETrTHf HOTEL NORrHAMP'lON
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

You will be pleased with our rooms and excellent food. We know our
rates will be most satisfactory to any college man.

LEWIS N. WIGGINS, Manager

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

A SCHAFFNER
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No Matter How Much

Y..
I MAB-H YOU KNOW ONLY

nil Lfidrn ^O MUCH AS YOUUU UUHIII REMEMBER. Your
Diind will obey you just in proportion to the require-

ments you place upon it if vou give it a chance.

You can always remember if you train your mind
to serve you when and as you want it to serve.

You can think and talk better and clearer with

training that will take but a few minutes of your
time. Prof. M. V. Atwood, formerly of the N. Y.

College of Agriculture at Ithaca, now Editor of

litica Herald-Dispatch wrote: "I have all memory
courses and yours is best of lot. You owe it to the

public to publish it in book form." In response
10 this and other demands this course has been
isbued in a handy little volume to fit your pocket

and the cost ts but Three Dollars postpaicl until

December when Five Dollars will be the price.

LIKE AND HERALD. Johnson City, N. Y.

Why God Made Hell
Do you know why? If you don't, you should
learn NOW at once. One reviewer has said:
-When Dante went to Hell he must have steered
cliar of the roasting apparatus . . it remained
for Dr. Sauabrah to interestingly and fearsomely
tUscribe the nether regions." Over 2,000,000
have read it. Why not you? One Dollar postpaid.

MFE AND HERALD, Johnson City, N. Y.

12 Pencils with Name
Printed in Gold, 60c

assorted colors, high grade No. 2 black lead, post-
|iuid. Cases for six pencils, Morocco, SI ; leather,

75c; imitation leather, 60c.

LIFE AND HERALD, Johnson City N. Y.

CL®TrflflES

Showing at

CABE PRINDLE'S
Friday and Saturday
October 21st and 22nd

Kep. Jack ISorsuk

$34.50 to $42.50

Tailored to your measure

Nat LUXENBERG 6f Bro.

37 Union Square, New York
Between 16lh & 17lh Sli.

lUdudBlMkOokwGoab.Bw.ltad. Mark U.S. Pat. Off.

Stays in

Perfect Trim
or we Make
Good Free*

'^'J*ressureless

Touch—
"^n-Breakable

'Barrel

28 Yo lighter than rubber

"Sure-fire" every time you call

on it to write—that's why the

Parker Duofold—already a 2 to 1

favorite among students— is con-

stantly increasing its lead.

*If any Duofold Pen should
ever fail to perform to perfection,

send it to Parker with 10c for re-

turn postage and insurance and
we'll make it good free.

Mandarin Yellow with smart
black tips is the latest eflect that

this style starter introduces. Duo-
fold in Black-tipped Lacquer-red,

Jade, Lapis Lazuli Blue, or Flash-

ing Black and Gold—is the same
pen in a different dress.

Give your eyes a feast— give

your hand a treat, at the nearest

Parker Duofold pen counter.

Thb Parker Pen Company
janssviile, wis.

Lady Duofeld ^3
Ovet'iixe $7

* "^o Expeme After 'Purchase
To prove Parker Duofold Peni will atay in
rt'rfect order, Pnrker singes to make ^ood
tree, if one atiouid fail, provided complete
pen is dent by the owner direct to Parker
with 10c for return postage and insurance.

1930 Captures First

Fall Baseball Game
((-'ontinued from First Page)

n'MiiiiniiiK at (ho iiii'iry <if tlio Mophomori-

liilcliiT, Klai-tcil llic last iiiiiiiiK witliout,

having ^aiiKMl any liits since tlin hcKinniiid
1)1' llic K"""'. (lai'iliicr walked, ailvaneed

to swoiid on a sai'rilicp, and later eamt!

Iioinc on a siici-ifico Ily liy Winn. Al-

tlioiii^li Si'lilosser struck out and Kowinaii

walked to Klart, \\u) inniiiK, AinorliiiK fan-

ned lunididl for tlie second out and IIk'

fii'shiiian cliances were diinnied. 'I'lionms

fnniislieil an upset by knocking a tlirce-

liaUKcr to c(^nter lield, .scoi'inK Mowinan.

(li'illin siipplieil the thin! out liy linniiiiK,

li'iivini? the fi'osh licliind, l-Ii.

'I'lii^ liiie-np:

AH U 11 ro A K
Kendall, r.f H I) (1

'I'hoinas, .31) ;i 1 (I 2 1

Crillin, 21) :i 1 2 II

Wallace, lb 2 1 2 ,') 2

(Irosvi^nor, If 1 (1

1 (1 1

2 I)

2 12 1

10 1

(li'CKK, m
KittredKe, cf

.

Sclilos.s(M", e , .

Mowinan, p 1

Totals .18 3 4 9 7 2

i!»:io

Si'oville, 2b ;! 2

Winn, .jb 3 1

Smith, C. II., c 2 1 1 1

Alexander, 11: 2 1 1 It (1

Ncwconib, If 2

[•alkenbnry, 2b 2 1 1 1 1

Allen, rf 2 1

(iardner, cf 1 1 1

AinerliiiK, p 2 2 1

Totals li) 4 3 10 5 .')

Dr. Carlton Chosen

Editor of Magazine
(Continued from Fir.st Page)

Weallliy .Vinericans are collectiiiK the

rarest book li'easures from Kurope and

forming private collections that will be

witliout ('(piiU anywhere else in the world.

Only la.st month one well known collector,

Mr. A. I'khvard Xewton of I'hiladclpliia,

brounht to (his country a line copy of the

first folio of Shakc8|M'are for whi(di he paid

a record prici' of $()2,.')0(1. .Many of these

collections will undoubtedly in time be

be(|Ui'atlied or donated to colleges and

universitic's in this country, just as the

C'hiipin collection has been given to Wil-

liams College, the Widencr collection to

Harvard, the Cleinents collection to the

I'liiversity of Michigan, and the John H.

Wi-eim librai\v to the I'liiversity of Texas.

As Dr. Carlton has made a speciiil study

of rare books and been intimately as.s()-

ciatcd with collectors and dealers in this

I'ountry and abroad for more than twenty-

live years, it is not stirprising that last

summer lie was invited to take the tem-

porai'y j'Mitorship of TIk Aiitriraii Co'-

licliir and aid in the work of getting it

lirmly establislied. In the October issue,

which is .iust out, besides the leading edi-

torial and book reviews. Dr. Carlton has

contributed a study of the first edition of

Slu'lli'y's Ailoiimn, |>ublislied in 1S21.

His artiide d<'scribes some of the most

famous copies of this very rare book, tells

what colli'ctions they ai'e in, and what

prices liave been paid for them. The last

one sold at auction for .$.S4()0.

Dr. Carlton has always foun<l the study

of book rarities a fa.scinating hobby and

says that it is one of the best means of

gaining a wide and intimate knowledge of

literature, history and the art of printing.

W. C. A. Will Issue Report

.\ccordiiig to a recent announcement

by ,Slici)ler '2S, President of the Williams

Christian .Association, the anmial report of

the work done by the dilTerent dejiart-

ments of Hie organization during the sum-

mer will be mailed to every member of the

College sometime next week. It was also

announced that the Kducalional Com-

mittee, under the direction of Keep and

T. 1'. Robinson, '28 is planning to carry

out extensive work this winter.

Infirmary

Howe '28, anil Collins, H. Taylor, and

Hohrbach '20 are at i>resent the under-

graduates confined to the Thom]>son In-

firmary. If an undergraduate is seriously

ill his parents are iininediatoly notified

l)y the College authorities.

EASTERN COLLEGE IS

FACING BIG PROBLEM

Means of Limiting Undergraduate

Enrollment Meet with but

Partial Success

The question of the overcrowded con-

dition of the New Knglaiid colleges is re-

ceiving moi'e and more attention in l\u',

I'Jaaterii new8pa|)ers. Last wci'k an arti-

I'le appeanKi in the A'ciii Ynrk Timts by
(leorge K. Miiiot, in which he says; "Never
a problem confronted ('liarles W. lOliot,

Mark Hopkins, or Williams l)e Wilt Hyde
that was more serious or ilitlicult of solu-

tion than the one their aueeessors faced

this Fall. Twenty years ago it was a

financial pi'oblem. Today it is a human
one.

" Witli possibly two exceptions all of the

colleges and universities in New Knglaiid

are lillefl to capacity. Uartmouth, twenty

years ago hardly more than u small-town

college, this fall had 2,300 apjilicalions for

admission to its Freshman class and could

accept only .").")0." The .story according to

Mr. Miiiot is the sanu^ everywhere. Yak;,

Harvard, Hrown, Williams, and Amherst

turiKid down two for cvciy one accepted.

This great wealth of cnUcge material has

bnaight about many results. In the first

jilacc, it has raised the standard of the

colleges, doubled tuition fees, and prac-

tically done away with eiitranee conditions.

It has brought about the ci'i'ation of vari-

ous kinds of selective sy.stcins. "In gen-

(!ral, if a i)rei)aratory scliool graduate does

not .stand at or near the head of the class,

the college wants to know more about him.

There are committees of alumni in ea(di

city who interview the iinispectivc fresh-

men personally, and then lilc a I'onfidentinl

re|)(irt, whi(di is checked with that of the

youth's pastor and high school princiiial.

The boy's photogra]>li, his height and

weight are considered I'arcfully, and if

everything shapes up favorably he is ac-

cepted—and his less fortmiate lirother,

who perhaps would make a better I'ollege

man, is left out in the cold". It is the iii-

cHicicncy of these systems that forms the

greatest i)roblem facing the colleges ac-

cording to Mr. Minot.

Admission Requisites

Altered by Trustees
(Continued from First Page)

Wilhelnius Mynderse of the Class of 1874,

left till' College S2.5,000 to establish a fund

the incomes from which will be known as

"The Wilhelnius Mynderse .Scholarships".

Mrs. Robert liamsay, the widow of Robert

Ramsay of the Class of 1.SIS4, has donated

.fSOOd to. establish the Robert Hamsay

Memorial Fund, The income from this

will be used for the Department of Music',

.\nollier be(|Uest. amounting to $30,000.

has been left by .Mrs. Henry Lyman (irif-

fin, of I'ortlan<l, Me., while Miss l';isie K.

White has given SlOO to the Library and

.1200 for the expenses of the College Pastor.

In addition to these donations, it was

amioimced that Mr. Clark Williams, of

the Class of 18i)2, had given $2530 to the

College for making improvements and

additions to the property occupied by the

I''aculty Club, and that Mr. (ieoi'gc .\Ifred

Cluctt of the Class of 18% had provided

the funds necessary to sandblast the paint

on Herkshire Hall, Currier Hall, Fast

( 'ollege, Kayerweat her Hall, West College,

Clark, Lawrence, and tlriflin Halls. Work

has been completed <m all but the last

named, and this building will be repaired

at a later date.

Outing Club Lead
Holiday Excursions

(Continued Trom First Page)

Seven men, qualifying for their outing

club iiisigiua, climbed the Broad Brook

'I'rail to the Dome, spent the night, and

returned along the Dome itself. During

the (lay Messrs. Pierce and Manning, in-

structiirs in Physics, were seen on the

Dome. .Still a third i^arty authorized by

the W. (). C, headed by Travers and .Sea-

cord '30, hiked along the Taconie Hidge

Trail and Petersburg Pass to the .Snow

Hole and down by the A\'illiains Caves and

the Tri-state Corner. Many individual

parties took horseback ride* and walks

which were not inehided in the Outing

Club schedule, one group reporting the

rout of a black bear near Kph. Lookout.

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

Special
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DR. GARFIELD EXPLAINS

BIBLE STUDY COURSES

Outlines His Plans for Study of

Scriptures by Sophomores
and Freshmen

Stating his oi)inion thut "a College of

liberal lenniiiig in the Western world

ought to reciiiire a Iciiowledge of the Bible

us the repository of the religious experience

of the men and nations of western civiliza-

tion", and that some religious instruction

should 8ui)|)lement the greater range of

Chapel cuts allowed to undergraduates,

the President of the College and the Stu-

dent Clia])el Committee, last Wednesday
after chapel, introduced a course of con-

nected readings in the Bible to the mem-
bers of the two under classes. Addressing

the meeting, President Garfield reminded

the students that "nuidi of the success of

the new plan depends on the effective co-

operation in the spirit of the enterprise, as

well as the letter".

President Garfield addressed the meet-

ing Wednesday and briefly summarized

the events leading up to the new i>lan.

Banks '2K, one of the two remaining mem-
bers of the Student Chapel Committee

which met with the President and 'lYus-

tees, was the ne.xt speaker. He emjiha-

sized what Dr. Gartickl said, saying that

the students brought about the change

and that they should support it. The

Reverend Mr. Twichell then spoke an<l

stated that he is willing to hel]) any student

arrange a schedidc of daily reading or

answer any questions.

The plan calls for a comprehensive ex-

amination of the New Testament for fresh-

men and of the Old Testament for .Sopho-

mores, and |)rovides that a group of college

preachers be invited to review and criticize

the syllabus and set the examinations

under the leadership of Mr. Twichell.

The preachers who will assist this year in

an advisory capacity are Dean Brown of

Yale TluMilogical Seminary and President

Coffin of I'nion Theological Seminary.

Golf Tournament Completed

With only two scores finished, and the

time limit set for the completion of the

tournament passed, the Fall golf tourna-

ment is technically completed and Blaney

'28 is the winner with the score of 291.

Wheeler '30 is the runner up with the score

of 300 for the 72 holes. The athletic

department has not yet determined

whether the jilaying time is to be extended

or whether the tournament is officially

completed.

'Delta Phi' To Hold Centennial

The Delta Phi fraternity will celebrate

its centennial under the auspices of the

Alpha or Mother (Chapter at Union College

Schenectady, Xew York, on November

18, 19, and 20. The centennial cele-

bration of the fraternity will be marked

by the annual convention, by a centennial

banquet, a smoker, several informal

luncheons and dinners, public exercises in

the I'nion Memorial Chapel, and a special

Sunday morning service.

Baseball Numerals Awarded

Class numerals were awarded to 16

sophomores for their work in Freshman

basel)all, at a meeting of the Athletic

Covmcil held last Monday. The following

are those who received the 1930 emblems:

Alexander, Allen, F'oster, Hazzard, In-

verse, McCarthy, Marshall, Newcomb,

C. Smith, D. Smith, S. Smith, Thoms,

Thurston, Williams, Winn, and Helmer.

Erratum

The Record in the issue of October 1

1

carried the announcement that Haeffner

'31 was pledged Sigma Phi instead of

Theta Delia Chi as it should have stated.

ALUMNI NOTES

1913

The marriage of Wallace Hand and
Miss ICleanor Moulton, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John Oakman Moulton, took

place at Bath, Maine, on September 10.

1920

Warren A. Draper, having completed

his studies at the Columbia School of

Architecture, is now with Helme, Corbett,

& Harrison, architects, 130 W. 42nd St.,

New York City.

Wilson F. Fowie, representative of the

Standard Oil Co. of New York, is in

Turkey.

1921

Kenneth Scott, Ph.D., is Assistant Pro-

fessor of Latin and Greek at Yale.

Miss Lindsay Clement Field, eldest

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Field, was recently married to Clarke

Williams at the home of her parents in

Mendon.

1923

Herbert McAueny, who has just com-

pleted two years of teaching in the English

and (ierman departments of Milton

Academy, has obtained a position with the

Century Company, publishers, of 353

Fourth Avenue, New York City.

Sherman A. Jones is now employed in

the advertising department of Fairchild

Publications, New \otk.

John Dean Langnmir was married on

July 9th to Miss Laura Drake of Newton.

Mrs. Langnuiir graduatetl from Con-

necticut C!ollege last June. Mr. Lang-

muir graduated from Harvard Business

School in 1925 and is now located in Port-

land, Maine.

1923-4

1-ancaster M. CIrecne '23 and Norvin R.

Greene '24 have recently become asso-

ciated with the Metropolitan Security Co.

in New York. Their business acklress is

160 Broadway.

1926

Marvin Lowes is now in New York
associated in the management of a new
monthly magazine called Warhl Toj/ics,

whicli is due to appear early in 1928.

1926

Frederick Ashbaugh is raising tobacco

in Ontario. He is living at 69 Mctcalf

.Street, St. Thomas, Ontario.

George B. Bogart has been promoted to

the directorship of the returned goods

tiepartment of James McCreery & Co.

.Mger B. C^hapuian has taken up a jiosi-

tion with tlie ,S. D. Warren Paper Co.,

Westjiort, Maine.

1927

John Cai'ltnn Babcock is now connected

with the liirdge Paper Company in Buf-

falo, N. Y.

Horace M. Byrnes is at Syracuse, X. Y.,

where he has a position with one of the

daily newspaiicrs.

Lawrence H. Nott i.s now pursuing his

studies at the Vale Architectural Scluiol.

Ganson Purcell is now studying at the

Harvard Law School.

Sanborn Tcnnej' is sjjending the winter

in Williamstown.

J. Tower Thompson is now studying at

the Harvard School of Literature.

Harold J. Field and H. Danforth Starr

are now at the Harvard School of Business

Administration.

WiUis B. White, will take up graduate

work at Northwestern University later on

in the year.
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WILLIAMSTOWN
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C. He CUTTING & COe
North Adams, Mass.
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•
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STERLING IS HEAD OF

1928 STUDENT COUNCIL

Clark '29 Is Elected Secretary of

That Body—Fall House party

Dates Are Fixed

George Dikemiin Sterling '28, of Cliiit-

Imni Center, N. Y., and Hobert Kdwin
Clark '29 of Springfield, were eUicted to

the positions of Chairman and Secretary

respectively of the Student Comicil at a

meeting of that body lust Tuesday after-

noon. At the same time October 20th and
N()veml)(!r 12th were set as the dates for

(he I'^U housejiarties this year.

Stiirling pntpared for Williams at the

Collegiate School in New York. Since

(M)ining to Coll(!ge he has captained his

yearling basketball t(-am, and play(!d a

regular position on the Varsity "five" for

the last two years being the captain of this

year's team. In addition he was a mem-
ber of his class track team and has run in

the dashes on the Varsity for two years.

Sterling was scicretary of his class Fresh-

man year, vice-president Sophomore year,

and has becin preHid<'nt tl* last two years,

besides being a member for two years, and

S(^cretary for one year of the I lonor System

Committee, and a player in Cap iiml liclls

for two years. He was elected secretary

of the Student (Council last year and for

two years has been a member of the

Adciiikic. Union, Fire Brigades, Choir, News
Hureau, and Piiriik Kei/ Society. He was

the first man tapped in the 1928 delegation

of Gargoyk.

C'lark prepared at the Central High

School in Springfield, anil since entering

Williams has represented his (^lass in foot-

ball, temiis, and baseball and is at present

a member of the Varsity football squad.

He was secretary of his class last year in

addition to being a member of the Student

Council and the Purpk Key Society.

'OCTOBER GRAPHIC IS

ONLY FAIR'-ROBERTS

Critic Finds Little Inspired Work
In Current Issue—Poetry

Better Than Prose

the

lly courtesy of AssiMntU Profenxor

John llaielcy Roberts

If one is to jmlge the literary activity of

Williams undergraduates during the past

sunmicr from the contents of the October

issue of The Griiiiln'e luiil Lilerttry Monthly,

one must ai'mit that, such activity was

slight and, on the whole, mediocre. The
number, as a member of the board statetl,

is only "fair". The chief difliculty seems

to lie in the fact that most of the contribu-

tions fail to arrive anywhere; there is a

pointle.ssness about them imrelieved by

charm or stylistic excellence. One woidd,

for example, be willing to rehearse once

more the vagaries of the absent minded

profes.sor, the subject of Mr. Doiighty's

A.^!ii.Hlont I'refe.ixor Von I'otersyli/e, if that

rehearsal added anything new to our con-

cept of the type, or if the details and the

style gave us pleasure as we covered the old

familiar ground. But the writing offers

no suspense and the professor's "stream of

eonsciousne8s"'leave8 us more than slights

ly incredulous. Or we might be happy

over the two pages of the scholastic quib-

bling in Mr. Armstrong's 7'/icon/ifwecoidd

feel any confidence in the speaker's under-

standing of Conservatism or if the dialogue

furnished us with any mental fireworks.

Mr. Newlin's sketch The Mouth Organ

comes much nearer a goal than cither of

the two articles just mentioned. He has

selected a very interesting psychological

situation, the relapse of an artificial per-

sonality into naturalness, the discovery of

peace that comes from losing all pose. The

mouth organ becomes a symbol for the

character's new simplicity.

The only story in the issue is Mr. Mac-

Mullnn's Which I'ussclh All Understand-

ing, another of his studies of i,he Pennsyl-

vania Dutch. Here he is dealing with the

same mystfiriotis force that makes Billy

Sunday and Mrs. MacPherson such pictur-

esque figures on the American scene, that

ability to stir the feelings of the gullible

and the ignorant through a theatrical ap-

peal to the religiotis instinct. Mrs. Car-

son's powwowing is in the bost^^tradition,

but the briefness of the tale gives i)orlmi)S

not quite enough preparation for Marta's

hysteria. It would l)e interesting to know

what went on in Marta's mind during the

few minutes immediately preceding her

fainting fit.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Wesleyan Loses as Lord
Jeffs Beat Hamilton 40-0

While Williams was outscoring M. A. C.

last Saturday, Amherst was trouncing

Hamilton 40-0 at Clinton, and the Wes-
leyan eleven was vaiidy trying to solve

the Bowdoin attack that smothered them,

SO-12. In the Amherst encounter, the

"Little Three" champions gained their

ground through a well-varied otTensive

featured by skillful forward passing from

Wilson, their sophomore quarterback, to

W. Walker, and by Captain Miller's work
in the line.

At Brunswick, the Maine playc^rs had
everything their own way in the first half,

scoring all their points in that time. In

the last two (|uarters, against a team com-

posed chiefly of substitutes, the Red and
Black 8U(!ceeded in scoring by a brilliant

aerial attack and an intercei)ted pass. In

regard to the Amherst team, it is interest-

ing to note that no opponent save Prince-

ton has crossed their goal line, and that

Bob Walker has not missed a placement

kick this fall in the try for point after a

touchdown. The Sabrina defense is again

a strong feature of their gani(!, with Cap-

tain Van Miller, at guard, a stellar per-

former.

PURPLE RUNNERS WIN

FROM HAMILTON, 21-34

Well-bunched Team Takes Four of

First Five Places—Moore
Defeats Clark

Rtmning over a rain-soaked course

which considerably handicapped the har-

riers of both 8(|uads, the Williams cross-

country team defeated Hamilton last

Saturday afternoon by the score of 21-34,

the victory marking the first time the

Purple Varsity has emerged triumphant

since 1925. As both the starting point

and a part of the course have been altered

since last year, no comparisons can be

made as regards time, which is withheld

troth pubh'cation this week, but the team

on the whole ran well and justified Coach

Seeley's confidence in it.

By far the most colorful aspect was the

race between the two captains, Moore for

Williams and C. Clark for Hamilton, to

decide first place. After the entile Purple

team had gotten away to a flying start,

Clark began to pick up and finally passed

every man except Moore. These two

then fought it out for the last mile and a

half with never more than five yards be-

tween them. Moore finally won after a

line sjirint down the track to the finish

line.

Clark took second and was followed by

(Ireene, Chapman, and Reeves of Wil-

liams, the first two of whom tied for third

))lace. This bunching of the nmners was

a strong fa(^tor in the victory. Two vis-

itors, Crane and Walker look the next two

lilaces, leading llerrick to the ta])e by a

scant five yards. The latter was the last

Williams runner to count in the scoring.

Hamilton's final scores came when 0.

Clark and White ran in ninth and tenth

respectively.

Rhodes Candidates Selected

President Garfield has made the fol-

lowing appointments of candidates for the

Rhodes Scholarships competition: to

make application in Massachusetts, T. M.
Banks, ,Ir. '28, R. A. Hackett '26, J. W. G.

Tcnncy '28; to make application in New
York,C. T.S. Keep'28.

New Regulations Govern
Chapel Choir Membership

A reform in the organization of the

college choir requires all memliers to ac-

cept one of three contracts offered him by

the Dean, and if the contract is violated,

the person in question is automatically

dropped from the organization. Follow-

ing are the three classes of contracts and

the regidations of each.

Class A allows 20 morning cuts and one

Simday morning and evening cut a sem-

ester, with a payment of $60 a year.

Class B allows 30 morning cuts and two
Simday morning and evening cuts a

semester, with $50 a year. Class C calls

for attendance according to college re-

quirements, and receives $30 a year. This

new plan was drawn up by a committee

from the choir, accepted by the choir, and
approved by Dean Howes.

COLUMBIA HAS SLIGHT

MARGIN OVER PURPLE

Has Won Seven Of J4 Games Since

J900 With Two Ties—Present
Team Is Strong

With Saturday's game against Columbia
on Baker Field, the Purple resume^ rela-

tions with that univei-sity after the lapse of

one year. Of the fourteen games that have
been played between the two institutions,

two have resulted in ties, the New Yorkers
have won seven, and Williams five, al-

though since 1915, when football was re-

vived on Morningside Heights, the Purple

has won five out of the nine games and
rolled up 94 points to the Blue and White's

89.

Beginning with 1900, the early twentieth

century games were close, the most decisive

being only 1 1-0 and the other four ending

with a six-point margin at the most the

deciding factor. In lillti, after relations

were established following a ten-year

lapse, the score was 0-0, and the next fall

Williams secured its first victory d-d.

No game was played because of the war in

1918, but the following fall Benny Boynton
romped to a 25-fl triumph. The Lions

avenged themselves the next year, but

again in '21, '22, and '28 the Purple scored

successive vi(^tories. For the lust two
years, the New Yorkers have won decisive-

ly-

So far this season, Columbia has shown
strength that promises more than stiff

opposition Saturday. To begin with,

Vermont was crushed 32-0, and then Union

and Wesleyan fell in succession by 28-0

s(mres. Not until last week, when Colgate

pounded out a 13-7 triumph, did the Lions

taste defeat. In fact, it was the first time

(Continued on Fifth Page)

WORLD NEWS
Attention for the latter part of the week

has centered in one Ruth Elder, ex-beauty

contest winner, and eo-pilot George Halde-

•".a,::. .\ftcr i;.„ -.JCtM:. .•..'., delay, tl^y

flew from New York to within 860 miles of

Europe, were there pickeil up by a sturdy

Dutch freighter. Miss Elder, hopeful,

says she will try again next spring. Mean-

while Costes and Lebrix, Frcn(^h airmen,

successfully hopped from Senegal to I'ort

Natal (Brazil).

British comment on American flisihts

chides our recklessness, praises our cour-

age. C ongressman James bewails the fact

that civil aerial feats have rendered the

.Army's five-year air program obsolescent.

Hon. James Reed, Missouri Dciniicrat

and once read out ol hi.s party, indulticd in

the usual generalities in .stating his candi-

dacy for 1928. In W. J. Bryan fushicni he

thundered about state rights, the evils of

liig husines.s and the wages of prospcrit.\'.

In Washington, Senators Borah and Brook-

hart, of the Progressive Rcpulilicans,

smiled favorably on their colleague, Sena-

tor Norris, as a i)residential po.ssibility.

"The question before the .\nierican

people ... is what use they will make
of their prosperity," declared Calvin

C oolidge in Pittsburgh. "The answer,"

he continued, "will probably be found in

religion, the education, and art of the

people."

New ^'ork City's |)olitical gladiators dug

up their swords again last week. Mayor
Walker and ally, Mr. Samuel Untermeyer,

think a nickel is quite enough for a rapiil

transit ride,—(comptroller Berry and

lOngineer Smith report that seven cents is

necessary. ll])state. Governor Smith has

turned his trained investigators' attention

to the alleged padding of census funds by

one corrupt Mrs. Knapp.

CALENDAR

'injJCSDAY, OCTOBER 18

4.15 Interclass Trai^k. Weston Field.

WIODNICSDAY, OCTOBER 19

4.15—Interi'lass Track. Weston Field.

Tm'HSDAY, OCTOBER 20

4.15—Interclass Track. Weston Field.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22

2.30—Football. Williams vs. Columbia.

Baker F'icld, New York City.

Football. 1931 vs. R. P. I. Freshmen,

(^ole Fiekl.

Soccer. Williams vs. R. P. I. Cole

Field.

Cross Country. Williams vs. N. Y. U.

New York City. F'reshmen vs. R. P. I.

Frosh. Taconic Course.

W. C. A. to Issue Report
and Statement of Policy

In the annual report of the W. C. A.,

which will be mailed to all members of (he

college body this Wednesday, the asso-

ciation will give an ac<'ouiit of the work

done by the Boys' Work (^ommittet^ during

the summer, and for the season at Cam))

Lyon. Together with the report will be a

statement of the policy of the association

for this year.

It is felt that inasmuch as the Christian

.Association is meant- to serve Williams as

a whole, its requirements for nieiiibership

should be liberal enough to adniil any man
whose standards are those of high char-

acter, who is anNious to do some serious

thinking for himself, without necessarily

subscribing to any set creed, and who is

willing to support actively some branch ol

definite social work. In the letter will be

included also return post cards upon whii'h

the member may designate the type of

work he is willing to do. ICach member
will be called upon later for work in his

respective chosen line.

SOCCER TEAM BOWS

BEFOREJAMILTON, 4-1

Buff and Blue Shatters Purple's

Three-Year Winning Streak

As Lawton Stars

Playing on ii hilly, minimum size field

which placed the defender's of the south

goal at some disadvantage due to its side-

hill location, the Williams soccer eleven

went down to defeat before Hamilton at

Clinton last Saturday afternoon when the

Buff and Blue nm up a score of four to the

Purple's one, thus breaking the lattcr's

unblemished record of three years' stand-

ing in the annual encounter between the

two colleges. The game, which took

place before a large crowd which seemed to

find it more interesting than the nearliy

Amherst-Hamilton football contest, was

fast and somewhat rough, and the Berk-

shire team put up a much stronger fight

than the score would indicate, keeping

the ball in enemy territory about two

thirds of the time; but the superior coor-

dination and precision of the Hamilton

forwards made their rushes against the

Purple goal more tolling.

Captain Delano, jjlayiiig his first game
of the season, opened the scoring for Wil-

liams in the first period with a sensational

drive down the field to the opiwsiiig goal,

where he broke through the <lefeiise un-

liidcd and tallied with a fast shot through

the guard. Lawton, the most conspicuous

star on the Hamilton team, replied with

two goals in the first half of the game, one

iif which was a spectacular shot from near

I lie center of the field which flew over

Willmott's head and just grazed the goal-

post cross-bar.

The third period passed scoreless with

Williams unable to derive any bc^ncfit

from numerous corner kicks and erratics

tries for tallies. In the final quarter the

Hamilton eleven renewed the attack and

ciirri(Ml the ball into Purple territory, more

with concerted rushes than passes, to

score two more goals before the whistle

blew.

Although the Williams players worked

well i ndividuttlly during most of the game
and showed plentjy of fight all the time,

(hey seemed to lack the team play which

characterized the Buff and Blue offense

and which finally gratified the latter

team's previously stated pet ambition,

(Continued on Sixth Page)

WILLIAMS SMOTHERS

AGGIES FOR 31-7 WIN

Howe Runs Wild to Account for

24 Points, Netting 20O Yards
by Brilliant Plays

VISITORS KEPT ON DEFENSE

Touchdown in First Period Brings
Crushing Counter-attack

by Purple Backs

The (lying feet of Dunton Howe covered

about 200 yards in six i)lays, leil the Purple

(deven across the goal liia^ for four brilliant

touchdowns, paved the way for another,

and the fourth game of the season was
turned into Doug I.awson's fourth victory

as M. .\. C. was wiped off Weston Field by
a 31-7 score last Saturilay. It seemed to

the large crowd of spectators that the Pur-

ple could .score at will by simply giving the

ball to Howe, and as a matter of statistics

the sensational lialfl)a<^k made no gain of

less than 15 yards an<l several of much
more. One instance which i)articularly

tickled the Williams rooters occurred just

before the end of the half when he carried

the liall from his own 10-yard line to the

middle of the field, and after Fall's pass

was unsuccessful, completed his (light to

the M. .\. ('. goal line.

The opponents showed almost every-

thing they had and did all their damage in

the fir.st few minutes of |)luy when, after a

slop))y cxchangi^ of fumbles, Rudquist and
Ililyard started pounding the Purple on
her 30-vard line and by sheer force bat-

tered their way to the goal line. Here

Ililyard made the first M. A. C. score of

the season, and Marx made the point

after touchdown. The Williams outfit,

with Captain Hoynton, Cnughlin, Dawes,

and Smith in the hackfield, looked decid-

edly better after this early setback and
played a good scrappy game until replaced

by Backfield B. Consistent gains by
Boynton and C'oughlin pushed M. A. C.

back and back until something cracked

and Mann recovered a vital fumble on his

15-yard line.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

LITTLE THEATRE WILL

PRESENT THREE PLAYS

Comedies by Schnitzler, Goodman,

and Quintero on Bill Listed

for October 28

Banks and Wolf Reach
Semi-Finals of Tourney

By virtue of their victories during the

past week-end Banks '28 and Wolf '29

have advanced to the semi-final round of

(he l''all tennis tournament. On Saturday

Wolf defeated Shoaff '30 6-3, (^1, but only

after a harder struggle than the score

gives evidence of. 'I'he Sophomore player

pushed last year's second man to the limit

with most effective back and forehand

drives to both corners, and Wolf was
forced to play his hardest to gain the final

decision.

On Sunday Wolf beat Taylor '28, 6-0,

6-3, and Banks defeated Calvert '28, 6-2,

6-0, having already disposeil of Gibson '31

,

6-0, 6-0. I'^arlior in the week Sewall '29,

another of the seeded players, overcame

Webster '30 by the score of 6-2, 6-4, and
although never in danger was forced t.o

play hard tennis.

To open its activities for the year, the

Williams "Little Theatre" will present on

l''iiday evening, October 2S, a bill of three

one-act comedies, the parts in the casts

being taken by students, inemliors of the

facidty and their wives, and residents of

Williaiiistown. The plays which have

been selected for jircsentatiim are The

Foieu'dl .S'»/);)(r by Arthur Schnitzler,

Doncing Dolh. by Kenneth Sawyer Good-

man, and The Sunny Morning, by .loaquim

and Scrafin tjuintero.

.Mtbough all three of the plays are {•om-

edies, the program will be a varied one,

since each presentation represents a dif-

ferent ty|ie fo the cdinic drama. R. B.

Sewall '29 is directing The Farewell Supper,

a sophisticated c^omcdy, in which he will

also play the part of Max. Dancing

Doll.i, a fantasy, is under the direction of

.1. L. Ca.saday '29, while Alfred Homer '28

is conducting the rehearsals of the Quin-

teros' sentimental comedy, The Sunny
Morning.

The members of the casts were chosen

by tryouts held last spring. Those who
will take part, are as follows:

The Farewell iSupper

Arthur Schnitzler

C. B. Ellmck '29

R. B. Sewall '29

Miss Ridgely

Director—R, B. Sewall '29

Setting—Riis Owre '30

Dancing Dolls

Kenneth Sawyer Cioodman

Anolol

Mn.(

Annie

Huijo
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11 ow many times you have said
of a new suit just from the tailor's.

There is nothi7ig reiiUy lororuj ivith it,

yet there is nothing really right with it. Let

us call it style. In a man it is called per-

sonality.

It is that very quality that is so charac-

teristic of every Chichester suit.

Cjjicfjesiter Sc Co.
3nc.

NEW HAVEN AND NEW YORK

PITTSFIELD HIGH TIES

FRESHTO TEAM, 7-7

Visitors Score in First Quarter;

Frosh Stage Strong Rally in

Last Minutes

In its J'rst «atne of the season, the 1931

eleven, !>>' displayiiiK a strong drive in the

hitter stages of the contest after an in-

.Hispicious start, was able to earn a 7-7

lie with tlie strong Pittsleld High School

team last Saturday afternoon on Cole

Field, in an interesting and bitterly-fought

encomiter. A recovered fumble followed

by a series of line plunges by Langmaid

and passes from Deane to Newman en-

abled ihv Freshmen to tie the score in the

last quarter after trailing 7-0 from the

start of the game, when the visitors scored

on a steady nuircli down the I'eld shortly

after the opening kick-olT.

An apparent nervousness hindered the

freshmen in the early stages of the contest,

and PittsCckl nnule consistent gains off-

tackle and aroimd the ends to the five-

yard line from where I'oster scored on a

criss-cross play around (^nd. Pomeroy

kicked goal. '\'\if frosh receiv<'d the nc.\t

kick-o(T and .seemed to settle down a bit,

holding their opponents at bay while the

game evolved into a |)urjling duel between

Deane and Pomeroy, with the former

having the edge. Pittsf'ehl threatened

to score early in th(^ second half when

they rei'ovcreil a fumble and then carried

the ball to the one-foot line, where they in

turn fumbled. Kiting recovering for the

freshmen. Deane kicked to mid-field and

a few minutes later the Williams eleven

regained jmssession of th(^ ball and began

a charge down the field in which it showed

real jiower. With but a few miinites left

to play, a pa.ss from Deane to Newman,
after a series of line plunges by Langmaid

and Ki|)p, put the ball four yards from the

goal, from where Kii)|) scored through the

line. The freshmen were awarded the

point after touchdown when Pittsficid

was off-side.

Pittsl'cid kieked-off, and another drive

was started by ihv freshmen with forward

passes predominating, but the end of the

game stopped this last threat with the

1031 eleven in pos.session of the ball on the

20-yard line. Captain Schwartz in the

line and Langmaid and Deane in the back-

ficld were outstanding for the yearlings,

while Cajilain Pomeroy and F'oster of

Pittslield displayed some excellent de-

fensive work, with the former also the

visitors' chief offensive player.

PITTSFIELD II. S.

Lummus
G. Root

Butler

Donna
Kelly

Senger

Martin

Bruno
Sullivan

Foster

Pomeroy

WILLIAMS 1931 7—7
PITTSFIELD U. S 7 0—7

TouchdownB: Foster, Kipp. Points

after touchdown; Pomeroy. (1931; one

from off-side penalty).

Referee, N. Dorain. Umpire, W. Do-

min. Head linesman, Allen. Time: 10-

minute periods.

Substitutions—1931: Hunt for Rich-

ardson; Elting for Goodbody; Chapman

for Newman; VanZant for Miller; Hol-

brook for Trauemicht; Ryan for Elting;

Goodbody for Chapman; Newman for

Ryan; Kipp for Brown; Stewart for

VanZant; Miller for Stewart. PITTS-

FIELD: Bedford for Butler; Bastow for

Bedford: Deller for Donna; R. Root for

Lummus; Butler for Kelly; Macintosh

for R. Root; Culvcrhouae for Sullivan;

Speivack for G. Root.

WILLIAMS
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Treasurer's Notice

The utteiitioii of the stuclciita is

called by College 'ri<ia«iirer lloyt to the

fiiet that the (•(iiiiiium piactice of re-

pliieuig huriied out fuses with others of

higher aMi|>(Ta)((^ than the iiisiiniiiee

requiretneiits allow is iieeessarily for-

bidden as exceedinnly dangerons. ]{<^g-

illar inspection of the fuse boxes will

be made at stated intervals and men
found guilty of such [iruetiee will be

reijorted to the Dean for discipline.

Tiffany & Co.

Jewelry Watches Silverware

OF Dependable Value

MulInoi'iries Receive Prompt Attbntiox

FifTHAvenue &37'-!-'Street

New York

A fly front tofjcoat of de-

cidedly English lines. Tai-
lored for a CTitiriil clientele in the

inimitable Ban\s manner.

Tailored to measure
or ready to put on

$65

For Sale
1925 DODGE SPECIAL

ROADSTER

Mechanically perfect: has

rumble seat and all new tires.

Equipped with heater and

winter enclosuie.

Inquire

MISS EVA M. DEEP
209 Ashland Street, North Adams

Phones 550 or 1274-W

No Matter How Much
Ynil I Atftft-n YOU KNOW ONLY
OULGdin S^ MUCH AS YOUw u ta w M I II REMEMBER. Your

mind will obey you just in proportion to the require-
ments you place upon it if you give it a chance.
You can always remember if you train your mind
to serve you when and as you want it to serve.
You can think and talk better and clearer with
training that will take but a few minutes of your
time. Prof. M. V. Atwood. formerly of the N. Y.
College of Agriculture at Ithaca, now Editor of
Utica Herald-Dispatch wrote: "I have all memory
courses and yours is best of lot. You owe it to the
public to publish it in book form." In response
to this and other demands this course has been
issued in a handy little volume to fit your pocket
and the cost is but Three Dollars postpaid until
December when Five Dollars will be the price.
LIFE AND HERALD. Johnson City, N. Y.

Why GodTade Hell
Do you know why? If you don't, you should
learn NOW—at once. One reviewer has said:
"When Dante went to Hell he must have steered
clear of the roasting apparatus . . it remained
for Dr. Sauabrah to interestingly and fearsoraely
describe the nether regions." Over 2,000,000
have read it. Why not you? One Dollar postpaid.
LIFE AND HERALD, Johnson City, N. Y,

12 Pencils with Name
Printed in Gold, 60c

assorted colors, high grade No. 2 black lead, post-
paid. Cases for six pencils, Morocco, II; leather,
75c: imitation leather, SOc.
LIFE AND HERALD, Johnson City N. Y.

B. U. PRESIDENT DENIES

COLLEGES ARE FILLED

Says Articles About Crowding Are

the Fashion in Academic

Speech-Making

Conlrary to widely dis.seniinated ini-

piessions and to the arti<'le that appcureil

In Thk Hkcohi) of Oct. 15, stating that

"with ijo.ssibly two exi'eptions all of the

colleges and universities in New I'lngland

arc filled to capacity", President Daniel h.

Marsh of Hoston I'niversity, in a report to

the trustees, as rejjorted in the Hoatnn

llcriild of la.st week, .said that "reports

which he received from the heads of all but

one of the colleges and universities in

Massaclui.setts show that th(^ stale's edu-

cational institutions are not overcrowdeil

and that more ciualified students couUl

have been acconmiodated than presented

theinsehes", He chara -lerized the many

artii'les dealiiej; with the overcrowding of

the higher eilu' ational institutions "as the

fashion in a-ademic speech-maldng" rather

than as facts dealing with the true sit\ia-

tion.

I'residcnt Marsh stated that "the two

main rea.sons for the prevalent impression

that seen ingly large nund)ers of (lualilied

students are turned awav from educatioiial

institutions of the first rank, are that inan\'

I'onclilioiis have caused college authorities

to tiglilen up on eutrance reiuiivnienls

a'ld the growing practice of .students gra '-

uatiiig from high schools and preparatory

schools to a|)|ily for entran<'e to several

<lilTererit institutions sinuiltanecni.sly", al

hiding to the report of the .\s.sociation of

Air.ericaii Medical Schools which showed

that, on the average, two and a half a|)])li-

catioiis !iad l;een made by every student

who applied for admission to medical

.schools last year.

"Concerning the colleges and universi-

ties in our commonwealth", he said, ",1

now have answers fnnn the presidents of

all hut one college, and it is not one of the

most widely patronized. The figures

which the presidents give me show that

only four of our colleges and universities

were under the necessity of refusing ad-

mittances to fully <iualified applicants be-

I'ausc of lack of accommodations, and the

toliil nundicr so rejected is 12!). He did

not ini'lude, in his rei)ort, statistics from

Boston rniversity, but said that "no stu-

dent w.as rejected who was fully (|ualifi(!d

from the scholastic point of view and who
was morally acceptable".

"On the other hand", he continued,

"presidents of colleges and universities of

eipial standing say that 113 more than

were admitted couhl have been a(hnitt<Hl

this fall if they had made application and

had been acceptable. 1 have not inchide<l

three in.stitiitions that arc doing good work

and that arc largely atteiulcd, but which

arc not on our accredited list. If these

three institutions were added, it would be

sliown that at least .5111) more than they

now have could have liccii admitted."

"If we are alile in our present institu-

tions to admit all properly (|ualificd appli-

cants", I'resiilent Marsh said, "is it not

rea.sonalilc to concluile that there is no
projierly (|ualified young ])crson anywhere
who can not find some good college, even

though he may not be able to get into the

one of his fir.st choice."

Infirmary Patients

Howe '2.S, Kohrbach '2i), and McKit-
trick and Kazan "M) iire tins only students

confined to the Thompson Inhrmary at the

present time. If an undergradiuite is

seriously ill tlus Collisge authorities imme-
diately notify his parents.

FROSH SOCCER SQUAD

LOSES OPENING GAME

Improved Teamwork Is Too Late

To Overcome l-O Lead Held

by Deerfield

Weakening in the last two minutes of

play, the 1931 soccer team met defeat at

the hanils of the Deerlield .\cadein.\

eleven last Saturday afternoon on Cole

Meld by a I-O score. The two teams were

a))parently evenly matched throughout

the entire contest with the yearlings

having a slight edge during the Hrst period,

although they were unable to break into

the .scoring column.

The freshmen started with the kick-off

and were within scoring distance several

times in the first three minutes of play,

the sensational playing of Captain Sparlcs

being the outstanding factor. lOxcellent

work on the part of McClatchy, Deer-

liehl's goal guard, kept the frosh from

s<'Oiing. The ball was in Deerlield's ter-

ritory most of the half, passing into the

hreshnian zone only three times. The

second period was a repetition of the first

with both teams lighting for a score,

finally, with but two min\ites to plaj',

l''oster, playing outside left for the visitors,

pla-eil a kick in front of the goal wdiere

.'^niith i)ushed it across for the winning

point. .Mthinigh the freshmen literally

swept down the field in the last minute,

thcx- wei'c unable to tally and the wdiistle

ended the game with Deerfield ahead 1-0.

The line-up;

WlIddAMS'Sl
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ROSENBERG
Made-To-Measure Clothes

are designed, not to call attention

to themselves, but rather to accen-

tuate the "individual" they serve.

See the new Fall Importations.

Representative

iOJ't <;HAI»KI. STHKET

ca

16 EAST 521." STREET
NKW VORK

MIKE HARRISON
at Cabe Prindle's

Wednesday and Thursday

October 1 9th and 20th

Columbia Has Slight

Margin Over Purple
(Continued from First Page)

this fall that any toiiiii lins crossed New
^'ork's goal line, and at tliat it was any-

thing but a great giuiu'. During the first

half, Columbia was doing all the playing,

and it was regarded only a matter of time

before (Joaeh Crowley's eleven would do

eonsiderahle seoring. Colgate did not get

a single first down in the first quarter, while

the Blue and White rc-aclied the visitors'

ten-yard line due to Kaplan, Kumpf, and

Madden's running, only to he held there

seoreless. Madden's try for a field goal

from the twenty-three yard mark failed.

Both teams threw away a number of lat-

erals and funibliiig was frequent. The

tackling also left nnicli to be desired.

The second jjeriod saw Columbia make a

straight uuireh to Colgate's one-foot line,

but the visitors held, and when the half

ended were displaying a fast offensive. The

third and early fourth quarters saw the

Lions helpless us 13 jjoints were scored

against them, and only in the final minutes,

when Kumpf passed 40 yards to Furey, did

they retaliate with seven points.

On the New York eleven, Eric Lambart

seems to have center cinched, while Bill

Adlcr and Eniest Cuneo, regular guards

last season, are trying to hold their posi-

tions in the face of stifT eoni|)etition. At

tackle, Malcolm Bleecher, Frank Cornell,

Jim Reynolds and Tom Kerrigan, the last

three all letter men, are struggUng for

places. Bleecher is a sophomore weighing

105 ])ounds and standing over six feet.

Captain Ralph Furey and Horace Daven-

port are ])ermanent fixtures at end, the

latter, a tall lUO-pounder, having made

fame by receiving forwards and thus

strengthening Colinnbia's attack. As in

Williams' case, there are two backfields,

composed of Kaplan, Madden, Hanley

and Hieger on Team A, and Kumpf,

Green, Thorsland and Buscr on Team B.

All but Hanley and Buscr, sophomores,

were on the squad last year.

The summary of previous Columbia-

Williams games is as follows:

Year Columbia Williams

1900

1901 6

1903 5

1904 11

1905 11 •''

1910

1917 6 9

1919 25

1920 20 14

1921 : 20

1922 10 13

1923 10

1924 27 3

1925 26

Strauss' Time Sninu'Li form, I take it, a

commentary upon the inadeipiaey of Art

as a medium for the expression of J.,ife.

The statement made by the writer in the

sextette of the first sonnet is i)erhtt])s not

an unfair criticism of the whole. The
words become "imperfect sherds" because

the theme is too tremendous to be treated

adequately in this fashion. Mr. Banks ap-

pears in this issue twice, once as a poet and
once as an epicure. In the former capaci-

ty he writes a curiously objective [xjem,

one that always remains outside the ex-

perience, coming to an end by way of "the

twisting road that leads nowhere". But
in movement it is satisfying, manifesting a
very happy technical control. Mr. Dough-

ty 's poem begins with five lines of ex-

quisite imagery, but as it continues, gets

lost in trying to force the contrast between

silence and anger.

Perhaps it will he enough to close this

review by passing over the i)hotographs

and commenting upon the editorial. The
writer of the editorial atlem|)ts one more
criticism of college by pointing out the lack

of friendly relations between student and

instructor. He lays the blame for this

situation on the negative jiersonality of

most teachers. There is, he intimates, no

p\i!l from faculty to undergraduate. iSueh

an indictment does certainly carry a great

deal of truth with it. But it seems to ire

worth pointing out that even if 100% of a

faculty were endowed with attractive per-

sonalities, th(H'e would probably still exist

as wide a gulf between faculty and student

as does now. The point is that those who
actually want such conlac^t can almost in-

variably find it. It Ih simply true that

the majority of students do not want it.

Motor cars, bridge tables, "sessions"',

movies, games, competitions, women's

(alleges, and a lack of inlellectual curiosity

are a much too powerful combination to be

overcome by brilliance and inspirational

force among the faculty. The good old

days have passed not because the modern

faculty is less capable of influence than the

old, but because the modern student is too

harassed by a new civilization to notice

whether the faculty is interesting or not.

The faculty member, even when equipped

as the writer of the editorial would wish,

remains completely unknown to forty-nine

out of every fifty undergraduates. What
the fiftieth finds and enjoys, important as

it is to him and the iiistnict<jr, will never

scratch the hard and shining surfaces of

the forty-nine.

Tournament Officially Ended
Although only two scores were finished

in the Fall golf tournament the athletic

department has officially confirmed these

and decided not to extend the jjluying time

for the benefit of the other entrants. Thus
Hlaney '28 is winner with a score of 291,

and W^heeler '30 is runner up with 300 for

the 72 holes.

Authoritative Fashions

For Fall and Early Winter
For Young Men

A superb collection of Suits, Topcoats and
Dress Clothes from which the well-dressed

young man may quickly and pleasantly make
the necessary selections to complete his

wardrobe for the season. Every garment
tailored in our own Boston workrooms

—

custom-quality, yet ready to wear.

Suits, $45 to $55—Topcoats, $45 to $50

Tuxedos and Trousers, $50 and $55

At RUDNICK'S
October 20 and 21

(GEORGE GOODWIN, Representative)

LIMITED

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

Something Is Always Taking the Joy Out of Life By BRIGGS

yOL> ARE THe Be<rT CORt^ET
PLAVER IM TOWN ANO—

Totals 111 99

'October Graphic is

Only Fair'—Roberts
(Continued from First Page)

Of the poems in the issue there are two

very beautiful lyrics, Mr. Strauss' transla-

tion from Verlaine and Mr. Foster's

Frusimlion. In the former the English

has captured successfully the tone of the

original and, in its own right, produces a

striking beauty of rhythm and sound.

Mr. Foster's poem is an excellent example

of the suggestive power of romantic verse.

It is a subtle poem ; but when understand-

ing once breaks upon the reader, there

comes swiftly and unerringly the poignant

truth of the poet's thought. It is a poem

to be read again, for it takes on new mean-

ing with each perusal. Such a statement

can not, I am afraid, be made of Mr,

Owre's Idle Idyll. So heterogeneous are

the images forced upon the reader that the

total effect remains always obscure. Mr.

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An ExoiUnt SubtUtut* (or Hoiim"
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•yoOR OWN BAMO AhJD ARE IN
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AND OUST AS you REACH
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A ROARING SEA UION ANP
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Bill Roper, in Dooming Professional Football, Says
Even Generous Pay Checks Cannot Replace Spirit

The ftiUowiuy is iiH ixlriid from an edi-

torial iipimiriiiy in the New York Herald-

Tribune ahuiit a recently puhlinhed book on

football tnj Hill Hojier, I'riiiaion coach.

Bill Roper, in liistiook "Football To-day

and To-morrow," recently off the press,

propounds a paradox that has interesting

connotiitions. He finds himself rather

diibiovis over the future of professional

football because, he says, football isn't a

game one plays for the fun of the game.

Coming from one of the most famous

of football coaches, this might be con-

sidered a serious indictment of the sport,

but hardly an argument against its ada|)-

tability to professionalism. If he is right

it might be supposed offhand that a pay

check was exactly the thing needed to su|>-

ply the proper stimulus to play and that of

all the popular forms of sport football

woukl lend itself most readily to profes-

sionalism. But not even a generous pay

check, in Mr. Roper's opinion, is sufficient

"to arouse the flaming courage, the grit

and endurance manifested on the gridiron

against the background of Gothic buildings

shaded lawns and familiar faces of class-

mates." In other words, "it takes spirit,

college spirit."

Most of us who have watched the do-or-

die struggles of college elevens and their

pathetic imitations on the professional

gridiron will agree with him. Football

isn't a game in the ordinary sense—it is

war. And it is played or waged "not by

eleven men, " in Mr. Roper's words, "but

by eleven hundred or eleven thousand—by
a whole student body and graduate body

of the institution, large or small, which

these men represent." The average pro-

fessional football player, therefore, is

like a hired mercenary who lacks the spur

of patriotism; he won't make the effort

or take the risk of genuine battle if he can

help it, but will study to "get by" without

fatigue or injury.

Of course, there have been and are mer-

cenaries, as there have been and are pro-

fessional football elevens, who belie this

stricture, but only because they have felt

or feel behind them the imited spirit of the

commimity they represent. Mr. Roper

cites the case of the famous Frankford

(Pa.) Yellow Jackets. This team, rep-

resenting an industrial town alive with

civic pride, is recruited not from outsiders

whose reputations are calculated to at-

tract money to the jeans of some pro-

moter; it is not an aggregation of head-

liners, but of business men and wage

earners in the community. The men,

women and children who turn out in such

numbers to root for it are the townsfolk

and neighbors of its mombors. "Kvery

dollar taken in at the gate over expenses is

expended toward the welfare of Frank-

ford." In other words, paid as they are,

the Yellow Jackets jjlay for Frankford, not

for a promoter, and Bill Roper says they

play "real football under ideal footliall

conditions."

Williams Smothers

Aggies for 31-7 Win
(Continued from First Page)

As wa.s the case last week, the Williams

line .showed a marked improvement in the

second half when it effectively scjuelched

almost every plunge which the M. A. C.

backs attempted. In fact, except for the

opening plays of the game, the opponent's

most tolling weapon was a wide forward

pass. Although the story of the game is

chielly the liiography oi Howe, his sensa-

tional runs were made possible l)y the clean

interference of the whole I'urple team.

When Howe was idle, the punting of

Smith, and the manner in whic^h Thompson
and Williams got untler the lofty spirals,

were conspicuous. Putnam directed op-

erations with his usual good judgment
which was notably seen in the daring play

which resulted in a touchdown from Wil-

liams' 10-yaril line. Captain Boynton
slanted off tackle with a persistent speed

that netted many good gains, and with

Coughlin he worked the lateral pass with

smooth i)erfection.

'I he Williams team once more graphical-

ly demonstrated what brains and speed

can accomplish against weight and straight

football. • When sul)stitution8 at the be-

ginning of the second period put Howe,

Mc.Mlister, Fall, and I'utnam in action, it

be('ame clearly a matter of time until Wil-

liams should jump into the lead. McAl-

lister threw a pass to Howe and the play

was moved from the I'urple's 46-yard line

to M. A. C.'s 35. Howe then hurled one

to I'utnam for a ID-yard gain and first

ilown, and a triple pass from Putnam to

McAllister to Howe completely fooled the

opijositioti as the latter romped away for

touchdown numlier one. Fall maile the

extra i)oint by a dro|) kick to tie the score.

Almost before the cheers had died down,

Thompson, Williams end, recovered a

fumble on M. A. V.'s 20-yard line. This

was Howe's cue to make another touch-

down, but after receiving McAllister's

lateral he was tackled within two yards of

the goal line. Fall ))ut the ball over and

Williams stepped into the lead, 13-7.

M. A. C. managed to keep the ball fur

several minutes after this, and with Nitkie-

wicz and l{ud(|uist plugging away in de-

termined fashion, three first downs went

by. Finally they gave >ip and Williams

took Rudquist's boot on the 10-yard line.

Then Uke a bolt from the blue Howe made

his non-stop dash to midfield. He had a

chance to catch his breath when Fall's i)ass

was rejected, and then he was off again,

squirming, dodging, stiff-arming, outstei)-

ping all who would stop him.

I.awson sent in his starting lineup at the

beginning of the second half to do some

more lianmiering, l)ut licfore much had

happened ('o\ighlin, the left half, wrenched

his knee and had to be taken out of the

game. In the last |)eriod Howe resumed

operations b\- tossing off two more touch-

downs. Number three came when, catch-

ing Hud(|uist's punt in the middle of the

field, he shook olT one or two clinging red

jerseys, and made a Ijceline to the goal line,

a matter of some 45 yards. Reiff substi-

tuting for Mc.Mlister, tossed a lateral and

when Howe grabbed it everyl)ody knew

that the stage was set for number four.

This one closely resembled number three

being made from about the same situation,

but the cheers were longer and louder than

ever, as Howe trotted to the bench, his

work done.

The lineup follows;

WILLIAMS M. A. C.

Williams I.e. Clements

Stuart l.t. Mills

Watson l.g. Kelton

Muller c. Mann
McCJuatters r.g. Richardson

Jones r.t. Marx
C'allaghan r.e. Plumer

D. Smith q. Quinn

Coughlin l.h. Ruthiuist

lioynton r.h. Ililyard

Dawes f. ^I'utts

WILLI.\MS 19 12—31
M. A. C 7 0—7
Touchdowns—Howe 4, F'all, Hilyard.

Referee—Carpenter (Worcester Tech.).

Umpire—Whalen (Springfield). Linesman

—Peterson (Colgate).

Sul)stitutions—WILLI.\MS: Anderson

for Watson, Lawder for McQuatters, Ash-

l)y for Callaghan, Eiszncr for Coughlin,

F'all for Dawes, Howe for Eiszner, Putnam
for Smith, McAllister for Boynton, Clailor

for Jones, Howartl for Stuart, Lasell for

Muller, Tenny for Williams, Thompson.for

Ashby, West for Lawder, Clark for Thomp-
son, C. Smith for Anderson, Tierney for

Tenny, Hazzard for Putnam, Millard for

lOiszner, Collins for Fall, Limib for Lasell,

Staynum for Howe. M. A. C. : Bowie for

Clements, McKittrick for Plumer, Cook
for Hilyard, Kneeland for Tufts, Phinney

for Bowie, Nitkiewicz for Kneeland,

Brac^kley for Kelton, Bond for Nitckie-

wicz, Tuttle for Phinney, Karrer for Mc-
Kittrick, Ellert for Bond, Lincoln for

Richardson, Burliank for Tuttle.

THE VA

Orchard Riding Academy
JOHN BOSSI, Manager

A. DISANTI, Proprietor

SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE

B; Hour, Dajr, Month or Week

Phone 460 Williamstown, Mats.

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

Soccer Team Bows
Before Hamilton, 4-1

(Continued tram First Page)

viz., to brcuik the Purple's winning streak.

When the gaini! was over the CTiapel bells

were rung and the kx'al team did its best

to make tlie Williams i)layers forget their

ill success by taking them all to a tea-

dance.

Line-ups:

WILLIAMS (1) HAMILTON (4)

Willmott, C.S. g. Hassard

Rowley r.f.l). Ball

Davis l.fb. Warfield

Olmsted l.h.b. Montgomery

Barhite c.h.b. Tolles

Neilson r.h.b. Normile

Smith, S. O.I. Lawton

Christie i.l. Chan

Bright c. Carijenter

Delano (capt.) i.r. Miller

Putney o.r. Fisher (capt.)

Goals: WILLIAMS; Delano 1. HAM-
ILTON; Chan 2, Lawton 2.

Substitutions: WILLIAMS; Jacobs

for Christie, Travers for Davis. HAM-
ILTON; Ingalls for Miller, Miller for

Ingalls, Smith for Normile, Ferry for

Smith.

Time: I'"'our 18-minute periods.

^. Spend 3/oin?i
^^ weefeSndil

[One cfAmericas BeoiitySpots

THE ADIRONDACKS,

Lake George and a great golf

course invite you to Glens

Falls for a perfect week-end.

The
Queensbury

l| a fine hotel, luxuriously ap-

pointed, is the logical stopping

place.

See this most historical country
in its beautiful autumn coloring

'

Raccoon Coats
$'^^Q UPWARDS

Full-furred ~ Swagger-cut

When you look at a Gunther
Raccoon closely you can tell its

quality. When you wear it, every*

one else admires its smartness.

Gunther
FIFTH AVENUE at 36th STREET

NEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS FOR RACCOON COATS

Skrtp, successor to
ink, makes all pens
write better, and
the Lifetime pen

write beat

Identify tfu Lt/ctftns

. by this

white dot

A cherished honor
That it's a real collegiate favorite everywhere
IS but one of many honors borne by the jade-
fereen pen with the little white dot. And because
this Lifetime pen spends most days in the writ-
ing hand and least in repair shops, it is worthy

? rr •"°'^' Unconditionally guaranteed
for a lifetime of flawless writing, it costs more
because it is worth more. Its careful, sturdy
construction makes possible the guarantee.
And the Titan pencil is a twin in dependability.
'•Lifetime" pen, $8.75 Lady "Lifetime". $7.50 Others lower

"Lifetime" Titan oversize pencil to match, $4,25

At better stores everywhere
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'JABBERWOCKY' CHOSEN

AS CHRISTMAS PLAY

Cap and Bells' Will Offer Stage

Version of Carroll's 'Alice

In Wonderland'

An unuBual departure from the conven-

tional plays uMimlly staged by college dra-

irialic organizations will be the j)lay se-

lected by Cap and IMIs for its Christmas

production, 7V/c Jdlihcrwocky, an adapta-

tion of Lewis Carroll's Alice in Wonder-

land and Through the Lmildnq Glaus. It is

believed that this is the first time in eol-

lene dramatics that the fainous Knglish

satire has been produced on the stage.

The play will lie unitiue not only in

departing from the performances of pre-

\iou8 years but also in many features of its

production. There; will be live acts, but

due to the nature of the subject, the play

will he treated as an extravaganza similar

to the ()])erettas of (lilbert and Sullivan

which have had a remarkable revival in

the past two years. The music for such

songs as "The .labbcrwocky" will be writ-

ten hy Charles \i. Safford, musical director

an<l Professor of Music in Williams College.

.\nother unusual feature is that the dra-

iiiati(^ version has bciui written by two
Williams' men, Thomas II. Johnson, '26,

form<u- president of Cup and lie.lh, and

(Jordon H. Wa.shburn, "28, the i)resent

president of the organization. Most of

the costumes will be modelled after the

noted Tenniel drawings, and it is exi)e<'t(ul

that in variety and grotesipieness the cos-

tuming at\d stage proiierties will surpass

any of the plays given in recent years.

rinns have already been made for wide-

spread jiublicity in the princiiml news-

papers and dramatic magazines of I ho

country by K. Smith '28 and W. C. D(m-

altlson, '29, pulilicity directors. It is ex-

pected that the unusual nature of the pro-

duction will command widespread atten-

tion not only from the public but also in

dramatic circ'les for though ailapted in the

motion pictures a.s a play for children this

is the first time, in recent years at least,

that the significance of "the keenest

satire of the nineteenth <-entury" has been

presenteil in dramatic form by either anui-

teur or professional actors. The keenest

intc^rest has already lieen expressed b.\'

menilicrs of the facidiy in the success of

the (irestuit ation of the most inii(|ue play

selccte<l by Cap and licth in its history.

The itinerary for the Christmas trip

will include the largest cities in this part

of the l'!ast including Trovidence, .New-

York, I'all Hiver, and Bost<m. The larger

cities will alTord unusual dramatic oi)i)or-

t unities in the staging of the |)lay.

Tryouts for members of the cast will be

hehl and rehearsing will commence imme-

diately before the Thanksgiving recess.

.\s the play affords many oiijmrtunities

for the most varied and diverse talents it

is expected that the number of the candi-

dates will be unusually large.

Harriers Face N. Y. 17. at I

Van Cortland Park Today
|

Two in(;xj)('ricMieed teams will face each

other this afternoon when the (toss-

country runners of Williams and N. Y. U.

take olT at l.CM) o'clock on the Van Cort-

land Park course. Whil<! Coach Seeley

has but two vet(!ran8 back from last

year's campaign, the New York mentor is

faced with the task of devcdoping an en-

tirc^ly new team, as not one man who ran

last y('ar is included in today's line-up.

It is to be i)articulurly noted that

N. Y. U.'s big three, Halton, Hkane, and
Kdwards, the giant negro, who played

such a large; |)art in the defeat of Williams

last year, are not running. The New
Yorkers, however, won their first meet in

easy fashion, defeating Fordham by 2'.i

to ;i'2, and so can be counted on to p\it np a

good race.

Williams will start today the same men
who defeated Hamilton last week with the

excei)ti<)n that Macl''arland will replace

H(;ynolds. The others will be Captain

Moore, Gre(!ne, Horrick, Chapman, Kit-

chen, and He(!ves. N. Y. V. will line-up

as follows: Captain lOichhorn, Horslman,

Hickey, Morgulis, Phillips, Richards, and
Roth.

1931 ELEVEN OPPOSES

R. P. 1. FRESHMEN TODAY

Invaders Have Won from Albany

High, but were Beaten by

Union Yearlings

In its second game of the year, the 1031

football team, having held the Pittsfield

High Hch<jol elev<'n to a 7-7 lie a week ago

in a somewhat loosely-plavcd game, will

oppose the Rensselaer Polytcchni<! In-

stitute freshmen today at 2.'.H) p. m. on

Weston Field. In the two games which

the visitors have played thus far in the

season, they were victorious over the

.Mliany High School t<;am by the score of

'2li-2, but lost to the Union freshmen, 14-0.

lna.snuu'h as the game a wi'ck from

today is with the Union freshmen, the

results of today's contest will offer a com-
parison with the I'liion eleven. Coach
(iraham has been drilling the lO.'il team to

<'liniimite some of the weak points which

cropped out in the game last Saturday

with Pittsfield High School. A great

deid of stress has also been laid on the

defensivi; work of both the line and the

biicklield. The iirobable line-up of the

two teams follow:

WILLIAMS R. P. I.

Cloodbody I.e. Hodg.son
Miller l.t. Schopps
Trauernicht l.g. MacDoiiald
Downey e. Kelso
Richardson r.g. Briefstein (capt.)

Schwartz (capt.) r.t. (larnets
Newman r.e. toiard
Dcane q.b. .lones

Hrown l.h.b. Slates
Lonsdale r.li.b. Diabarrio
Lnngmaid f.b. Hliss

Alfred G. Chapin '69 Comments on Future Expansion

of Williams and Recalls College Life Sixty Years Ago

"So far as I know, there is no definite

e.\pansion policy at Williams,—we arc

bounded by necessity," said .\lfred G.

Chapin '60, trustee and donor of (Chapin

Hall, in discussing the future growth of

the College for a Hecoiid reporter recently.

"I have never shared the apprehension,"

he contiiuied, "that we woidd lose by
ceasing to be a small institution. Of

course, it is hard to define'large' or'sinall',

—In the '.50s the entering classes wen;

about flO each, and the total enrollment

something around 160. When the num-
ber rose to 200 some began to get vmeaay,

and have been so at each successive ad-

vance. In my own case, the question has

always been whether we have lost qiiality

by increasing in quantity. I don't think

we have, and as long as we retain our

present standing, it seems a pity to turn

good men away. We take as many as we
can, and arc limited only by our accom-

modations."

Recalling his own life here directly fol-

lowing the Civil War, he went on, "Chapel
in those days occurred twice every day.

During the winter, it began at a quarter of

eight and at four in the afternoon, and in

the summer time, at seven-fifteen and
three-thirty. I don't recall our having

any cuts nt all. DifTcrent faculty mem-
bers conducted the week-day services as

now, and on Simdaya all the professors,

save one, took turns in preaching the

morning and afternoon sermons. There

were monitors who marked men present

'^lt the l)<!giiuiing of worship only, and it

wiis not unknown for some adventurous

menihers near the door to walk out during

the long i>raycr. At that time, monitors

received their rooms free in exchange for

their services."

"College opened early in September and
continued until just before Thanksgiving,

when most of the men left to teach school

initil the second term began just after New
Year's Day. Wo had a two-week recess

in April, and Commencement did not

come until late in July or early August.

Until about 1867, exams occurred bicin-

nially,—that is, you had no examination

at all luitil the conclusion of your soph-

omore year. After that date the system

was changed so that the final test at the

end of one's last year was the only exam,

but it covered the entire four year's work

in any subject, and was far from easy.

There were no class cuts. Term bills,

including tuition and room rent, amounU?d

to about S2I.00 each, so that $70.00 was a

liberal amount for the whole year. Board

rangc'd from three to five dollars.

"We heard very little about Amherst in

those years, and there was no such rivalry

as now exists. Hoosae Tunnel was just in

the process of construction, and it was an

event to go to Pittsfield, to say nothing of

Amherst. Smith and Viissar were not

ev(Mi in existence. When I came here as a

freshman, Williams held the college cham-

pionship in baseball,—that is, w(' had pre-

(Contlnued on Third Page)

LEADERS SPEAK ON

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

Banks, Washburn, Rudolph, Boyn-
ton, Shepler, and Sterling Talk

Before 193

1

Leaders representative of all fields of

campus extra-curriculum illtcr(^sts out-

lined for the benefit of tlie iMcshnum the

most important pha.scs of such activities

at a gathering of the class of l!)31 held last

Tues<lay evening in Jcsvip Hall Auditorium

under the auspices of the W. C. .\. Shep-

ler, President of the W. ('. .\., spoke on the

work of that organiziilicju and introduced

the speakers. Banks, lOclitdr of Thk
liE(;oRD, who spoke on literary activities,

Washburn, President of Ciiii and Bril.i,

who di.sc'ussed drama' iis, Rudolph, Mana-
ger of basketball, who outlined the work of

competitions, IJoynlun, Captain of the

football team, who talkeil on athletics, and

Sterling, President of the Senior Class and
Mead of the Student Council, who spoke

on Honorary Societies.

Banks emphasized the fact that it was

highly worth while to no out for something

and discussed the peculiar re(|uirements of

rHKRr.coHD, theCoic.thc (^i'm/)/i(c, and the

(Inl, on both their literary and business

sides. Banks stated that he thought that

with the cxcei)tion of debating which

taught one to think and s|)eak clearly and

logically, literary activity of some kin<l was

the best training in college. Washburn
spoke of the musical opijortunit ics afforded

by the musical clubs, not forgetting the

(Continued on Second Page)

WORLD NEWS
From the White House, President

Coolidge commented upon the prodigious

growth of American trade, foreign and

domestic. Meantime, Senator Smoot
(Utah), i)redicted a .?:i,50,000,000 tax cut,

but Treasury officials took exce|)tion,

saying a mere quarter billion was enough.

"Authorities must not be distracted,"

announced Mussolini last week, "We must
avoid satiating the population on celebra-

tions." So saying, he shifted the Fascist

.\nniversary and Armistice Day to .Sun-

days, and prohibited all holidays there-

after.

In another quarter of Rome, obedient

toiling ministers adopted plans for aitling

private air enterprises, improving housing

conditions and general health, reclaiming

marshes, increasing port works, searching

for mineral wealth.

Fundamentalists took the warpath again

when they attacked a Modernist report of

Princeton (Ohio) Theological Seminary.

A general battle is expected.

Crying, Mrs. Grayson landed at Port-

land after she had been in the air for five

minutes in an attemjHed start for Copen-

hagen. Her plane, she said, carried too

much fuel. On the same day, Charles .\.

Levine, onetime North Adams resident

and since an aerial i)asscnger of note, ar-

rived in New York City. Mayor Walker,

welcoming him, listened to extensive

schemes.

Scandal mongers have had much to

think about since the renewal of the Fall-

Sinclair case over Teapot Dome, the be-

giiming of the New York State census

investigation, and the return of Earl Car-

roll from the Atlanta Penitentiary. Re-

ports indicate that the latter 's health has

been greatly improved during his enforced

residence as a Federal guest.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22

1.00 p. m.—Soccer. 1931 vs. Holyoke

High. Cole Field.

2.30 p. m.—Football. Williams vs. Co-

lumbia. Baker Field, New Y'ork

City.

2.30 p. m.—Football. 1931 vs. R. P. I.

Freshmen. Cole Field.

2.30 p. m.—Soccer. Williams vs. R. P. I.

Cole Field.

2.30 p. m.—Cross Country. Williams vs.

N. Y. U. Now York City.

1931 vs. R. P. I. Freshmen. Taconic

Coiirsc. I

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23

10.35 a. m.—College' Chapel. The Rev.

Hughell Fosbribke of the General

Theological Sei|ninary will preach.

Thompson Mcnriorial Chapel.

Fall Tennis Tournament
Will Be Completed Soon

As the result of tennis matches jilayed

off during the past week, the first three

seeded players. Wolf '29, Banks '2H, an<l

Sewall '20, have won their way into the

semi-finals of the fall ((^imis tournament.

Keep '28, has reached the (piarter-final

round and will play the winner of tlu!

match between Adsit '.'it) and ,1. S. Clark
'30 for the remaining |)hice in the next-lo-

last round. It is expected that with favor-

able weather conditions the tournananit

will be completed by the middle of next

week.

Perhaps the most interesting match of

the past few days was that in which Sewall

'29 defeated McGregor '21), the sixth

seeded iilayer, by the score, l)-2, 6-2.

Keep entered the (piarter-fiimls by win-

ning over Covell '30 in two close sets, 6-4,

7-5. Adsit advanced at the expense of

Bell '31, who ])ut up a hard fight but was
finally beaten, the score being 6-4, 6-3.

1927-8 FIRE BRIGADE

MEMBERS APPOINTED

Graffin '28 Heads Newly Chosen

Organization of Sixty-one

Undergraduates

Sixty-one men have Ijeen appointed as

members of the Fire Brigade, according to

the rules of the College, with Grallin '28,

the Chief of the organization.

The men apiiointed to the Brigade, in

addition to (Jraffin, and their positions,

are as follows: Captains: Lawder, Keep,

Robinson, and D. W. Wilson '28; First

Lieutenants: Anderson, Banks, Boynton,

Bramley, Dawes, Delano, Dougherty,

Foster, Hartshorn, Laeri, Putney, Reilly,

and Sterling, '28; Second Lieutenants:

Andersen, Betham, Brown, Callaghan,

Cavanagh, Chase. Clark, Deming, Eisz-

ner. Field, Fowie, Gailer, Greer, JIayden,

Healy, Henninger, Hood, Howe, Hubliard,

Huested, Ide, McKean, Memmott, Mil-

lard, Moore, Muller, Overton, Putnam,

Rohrbach, Siegel, Singmaster, Titus, Wat-
son, Williams, Williamson, and Wolf '2!);

Sub-Lieutenants: H. P. Adams, Alexan-

der, Ely, Goodwin, Gross, Thonis, and

D. P. Williams '30.

The assignments for the various build-

ings, made according to the constitution of

the Brigade, were announced recently by

Chief GraflSn. The four captains are in

charge of four fire districts of the town

formed by Main Street cut at right angles

by Spring Street and Stetson Roiul, and

each fraternity house is under the charge

of a first or second lieutenant. The other

first lieutenants are responsible for the rest

of the buildings, assisted by second lieu-

tenants and sub-lieutenants.

The assignments for buiklings are as

follows: Delta Kajijia Epsilon, Sterling;

Psi Upsilon, Putney; Alpha Delta Phi,

Reilly; Zeta Psi, Gailer; Chi Psi, Delano;

Kappa Alpha, Banks; Phi Gamma Delta,

Bramley; Delta Upsilon, Dawes; Theta

Delta Chi, Foster; Phi Sigma KaiJjm,

Deming; Delta Phi, Moore; Delta Psi,

Hul)bard; Phi Delta Theta, Watson;

Beta Theta Pi, Boynton; Sigma Phi,

Dougherty; Greylock Hotel, Harsthorn

and Seigel; Lawrence Hall, Delano and

Fowlc; Morgan Hall, Dougherty and

Healy; West College, Boynton and Gail-

er; Williams Hall, Foster and Rohrbach;

Williams Inn, Bramley and Wolf; Chapin

Hall, Putney and Hood; Stetson Library,

Laeri and McKean; Sage Hall, Reilly and

Clark; Thompson Chemical Laboratory,

Thompson Physical Laboratory, and

Thompson Biological Ijiboratory, Ander-

son, and each Laboratory resi)ectively in

charge of Millard and Gross; Chase and

D. P. Williams; and Howe and Goodwin.

Sterling will be in charge of the buildings

on the Berkshire Quadrangle with Berk-

shire Hall under the charge of J. G. Wil-

liams and Adams; Currier Hall, Eiszner

and Thorns; Fayerweather Hall, Hayden

and Ely; East College, Memmott and

Alexander; Griffin Hall, Hopkins Hall,

and Chapel, Hartshorn, assisted by Brown,

in charge of GrilUn Hall; Muller, Hopkins

Hall; and Callaghan, Chapel. Clarke

Hall will be taken care of by Huested;

Faculty Club by Putnam; Infirmarj' by

Chase; Jcsup Hall by Betham; and Presi-

dent Garfield's House hy Williamson;

while Millard will be charged with Good-

rich Hall and the Gymnasium. Sage Hall

Annex and Williams Hall Annex will l)e

under the care of Greer, assisted by Hen-

ninger and Field.

WILLIAMS ELEVEN TO

FACE COLUMBIA TODAY

Unbeaten Purple Will Meet Severe

Test Against Blue and White
At Baker Field

Football n-lations will be resumed with

Columbia after a la|)sc of one year when
the undefeated Williams team meets one

of the most im|)ortaiit foes of its season

this afternoon <m Baker licld. .Although

seven first .string players of the Purple

s(|uad have been laid up during the past

week as a result of injuries. Coach Lawson
plans to use his rc/ular lincu|> in today's

game with the exception that I'all will

start in ('oughlin's])lace at left half.

Brown and (base, .star backs.^aiul Dun-
ning, veteran tackle, who wen^ missing

from the lincui) against M. A. C last

Saturday will undoubtedly be usc<l against

the Lion, whik? Howe and Lawder, who
have been nursing twisted knees this

week, are also expected to be in shape to

resume their posts at right half and guard,

respectively. Callaghan has been off

the hospital list for a week or so and he is

ready to hold down his old position at

right end.

The epidemic of twisted knees an<l l)ad

ankles which has kcjjt so many stars on the

sidelines during the week's practice has

considerably hain|)crc(l Coach Lawson in

preparing lor this afternoon's cn<^oimter,

luit fortunately most of the injuries have

proved less serious than ut first thought.

.\fter a two week's nst, Brown and Chase

.should be in to]) form, and even Coughlin,

who is sulTcring from a wrenched knee

received in the M. A. C. game, may be

used for a while.

With Columbia represented by a team

(hat is composed almost entirely of

\eterans, William? will probably meet

its severest test of the entire season. In

its first three games, the Blue ami White

easily dis])osed of Vermont, Union and

Wesleyan by whitewa.sh scores, but last

Saturday it was defeated by C'olgate, 13-7.

For comparative scores, X'erniont was
beaten by Columi)ia 3'2-(), and t)y Wilhams

l'2-O.

Although intense rivalry for jjositions

on the Columbia eleven has caused a con-

stant shifting an<l reshifting of players

by Coach Crowley, it is almo.st certain

that Kum])f, who has done such good

work this season, will depose Kaplan at

<iuartcrback. Rieger, smashing fullback,

is recovering from an injury received be-

fore the Colgate game, and he may also

be \iscd against the Purple. Behind the

cxccllciU interference of lladley, this pair

is expected tii present an invincible attack

which will give (he Williams line plenty

of work. Madden, the Lion's kicking

artist at left half, is at present high-scorer

of his team, having a total of 34 points

to his credit.

The |)rol)ablc starting line-ups follow:

WILLIAMS: Williams I.e., Stuart

l.t., Watson l.g., Muller c, Mctjuatters

r.g., Jones r.t., ( allaghan r.e., D. Smith ([.,

Kail l.h,, Boynton r.h., Dawes f.

COH'MBIA: Davenport I.e., Cornell

l.t., Cuneo l.g., Lambart c, .Adler r.g.,

Bleeker r.t., Furey r.e., Kumpf q., Hanley
l.h., Madden r.h., Green or Rieger f.

•Mthough this game was originally con-

sidered to be a knock-over for Columbia,

the excellent showing of the Purple team
in its contests so far this season has led

(Continued on Second Page)

Frosh Soccer Team
Faces Holyoke Today

In an effort to secure more accurate

kicking in (he forward line, Coach Belle-

rose of the freshman soccer team has been

shifting his jilayers around and trying out

new material, enileavoring to put as good

a team in (he field as possible against

Holyoke High School, when the two teams
meet on Cole Field this afternoon. Al-

though the backs have been rounding into

form in good shajie, (he forwards have as

yet not developed a strong offensive, a

fact that was verified last Saturday when
the team lost by a 1-0 score to Deerfield.

Practice this week has included scrim-

maging with (cams from (he varsity scjuad,

while games have been played with the

sophomores, in the annual interclass series.

Although the yearlings have failed to win

any of the three games played thus far

with the second year men. Coach Bellerose

intends to seiul his B team against the

sophomores, in order to enable his A team
to receive more intensive training against

the varsity.

f
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SOMETHING NEW
In tlie many years which Cfti) ami Bells lias been presenting plays it has run the

scale of exfcUence from poor to very creditable performances. But it has always

followed in the path of the ordinary amateur organization in imitating the technii|iie

of professional productions; never, in manner or matter, has it engaged itself in ex-

pressing the unitiue collegiate genius.

It is obvious, however, that if a college dramatic society is to have a real inul

individual significance it must be as an expression of the thought of the community

in which its roots are fixed. So long as it concerns itself oidy with attempts to equid

professional brilliance of production, it is making no distinctive contribution. Through

the original essence of its work the presentations of the Princeton THuiujle Club have

iniusual spontaneity and value. Fortunately or unfortunately such ambitious jjiu-

jects cannot be attempted at Williams, but there is no reason why we should not turn

our hands to work of an equally original l)Ut somewhat different type; and it is just

this which ('(ip inul Biilfs has determined to do in deciding upon its Christmas jiro-

tluction.

The Corporation has been happy in its choice of material, for it has selected

in Tl.r JiMwrirncky a subject with hoinulless possibilities for amusing and extravagant

treatment. Lewis Carroll's erratic imagination has given the Alice books so much

interesting foolishness, pointed satire, and engaging humor that his work is still amazing

to critics. The jiictorial opportunities of the stories were long ago discovered by

Tennicl's whimsical jiencil, and Deems Taylor has recently carried Alice to the sym-

phony orchestra; all the world knows the sobbing Mock Turtle and remembers some-

what the vagaries of the Mad Hatter. To mould the tales into dramatic form is a

difficult task, bvit one which is attended by many favorable auguries.

Cup (1)1(1 Hdlx is embarked on a striking venture; it is most surely worth the trial,

and there is a probidiility of success and influence far beyond present hopes. The

original spirit of the move provokes our admiration; we offer our l)est wishes that its

fortunes may prosper and be favored with a trium])h well deserved.

Williams Eleven to

Face ColtimbJa Today
(Continued from First Page)

many of the leading sports writers to

predict a hard battle. The lateral pa.ssing

game wliich I.awson has so successfully

(leveliiped Is undoubtedly one of the out-

slaniliug football accomplishments of the

1927 season, and thus far the Purple is

considered to be the most prominent ex-

ponent of this new method of ground

gaining.

In his cohunn, "The Gridiron Circuit",

published in the New York Herald

Trihvne, W. H. Ilanna, well-known

sports writer, recently conuuented on
the remarkable performance of Ilotve in

the M. A. C. game last Saturday. "It

seems", he says, "we have to look to Mr.
Howe of Williams for our lateral ))assing.

The lateral pa.s8 expluits of that player

in the game with the Massachusetts

Aggies alone eclipsed all the work of all

the rest of the country, so far as I have
read. Mr. Howe is out to make the

Purple forget Henny Boynton, if that is

possible, and to make opposing teams
wish there was no Howe in the Williams
enrolment. The writer has seen the lat-

eral pass but twice this year, and neither

time did it gain."

Leaders Speak on

Campus Activities
(Continued from First Page)

unusual entertainment alTorded by local

hosts. lie then mentioned the very valu-

able coaching and general dramatic train-

ing received in Cap and Hells, and in the

plays of the Little Theatre which he con-

sidered was doing a work as much or more
valuable than Cap and lielh. Rudolph
talked on managerial competitions which

he considered as appcalhig to probably

more men in the agsrc.ate than any other

fonri of activity. He stressed their dan-

gers anil their rewards, dwelling on the

fa:'l, that the e.\tra work of a coitipetition

should not necessarily mean lowered

grades, and that it should mean among
iitlier things the creation of valualilc

friendships.

lioynton started o(T his talk on athletics

by speaking of the three .side.s of a college

education—cultural, social, and athletic

—

all go hand in hand anil he pointed out that

the high standards of eligilibility make
studies and athletics wholly compatible,

lioyntim brought out the fact that many
men have made good in athletics here

without jirevious experience and urged
everybody to come out for some sport in

which they were interested. Before in-

(roduring KIcrling, .Shepler .spoke on the

\V. ('. .\. and gave as the object of that

organization the ileaire to do good in

\itiious ways rather than to try to ham-
mer religion down anybody's throat.

Sterling ppoke on darqaiile at length, men-
tioning the I'ld-jilc Key Saciely and Septi-

mus. He stres,seil the fact that the mem-
bers of (larqnjilc are chn,sen purely on merit
"hlih makes the organization essentially

demiicratic. In order to make perfectly

clear to the Freshmen the aim and aspira-

tions of the society Sterling read several

passages from the record of the organiza-

tion. Of Purple Key he said that the

members are chosen chiefly on a social

basis.

College Preacher

Dean Hughell Fosbroke, D.D., of the

General Theological Seminary, New York
City, will preach at the regular morning

chapel service in the Thompson Memorial

Chapel on Sunday, October 23 at 10.35

a. m. The Reverend Mr. Fosbroke has

preached here often in the past, and he is

well known to the students and Fac\dl\'.

For Stadium

Stand or Bowl
For comfort they're great—

for smartness at the Football

Games they're unequaled.

Raccoon Coats

*350 UPWARDS

Gunther
FIFTH AVENUE at 36th STREET

NEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS FOR RACCOON COATS

su..'. ..^i^aaii.^

CLOTHES I
Ready-made _

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

: I
' ' ' '" t3

SuiU >40, *45, *50 Overcoato

Bearly

Camels Hair

Coat
SI6S

Bearly

Camels Hair

Coat
SI65

^ BV SPECIAL APPOINTH/IENT =^

OVR STORE KS THE

OF ALBANY

Th(3 character of the suits and
eve rcoats tailored by Charter House '

will earn your most sincere liking.

W ^TCH FOR OUR NEXT SHOWING DATE

Steefel Brothers I

Before I used Oleaqua

my hair Btood up straight

Now it

ties down

A little OLEAQUA rubbed well into

the scalp every morning, and care-

fully brushed, will control the most
obstinate hair and keep it in perfect

position throughout the day. Its prop-

erties as a dandruff remover are ex-

ceptional.

No Matter How Much
Yn I n <i r n ^°^ know only
ou Learn igM^siv^voji

mind will obey you just in proportion to the requiii'
ments you place upon it if vou give it a chance
You can always remember if you train your mind
to servo you when and as you want it to serve
You can thinit and talk better and clearer witii
training that will take but a few minutes of your
time. Prof. M. V. Atwood, formerly of the ^i Y
College of Agriculture at Ithaca, now Editor of
Utica Herald-Dispatch wrote: "I have all memory
courses and yours is best of lot. You owe it to the
public to publish it in book form." In response
to this and other demands this course has been
issued in a handy little volume to fit your pocket
and the cost is but Three Dollars postpaid until
December when Five Dollars will be the price
LIFE AND HERALD, Johnson City, N.Y.

Why God l«ade Hell
Do you know why? If you don't, you should
learn NOW—at once. One reviewer has said-
"When Dante went to Hell he must have steered
clear of the roasting apparatus , . it remained
for Dr. Sauabrah to interestingly and fearsomely
describe the nether regions.'' Over 2,000,000
have read it. Why not you? One Dollar postpaid.
LIFE AND HERALD, Johnson City, N. Y.

12 Pencils with Name
Printed in Gold, 60c

assorted colors, hijh grade No. 2 black lead, post-
paid. Cases for SIX pencils, Morocco, SI ; leather,
75c; imitation leather, 50c.
LIFE AND HERALD, Johnson City N. Y.

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Co to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

CHOCOLATES

At Eddie's

THE

GREEN RIVER
TEA ROOM

CHICKEN AND WAFFLES A
SPECIALTY

Attractive Rooms to Rent

CALL 12 1 -W
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/ black
hand^

Lost ofus manage to

getour hands well smeared
with ink wnen we do
much writing with a pen.

Remington Portable is the

best solution of that prob-

lem—and the neatness and
legibility of typewritten
work are sure to make a
hit with the profs.

Get a Remington Portable
now! It's the smallest,
lightest, most compact and
most dependable portable

with standard keyboard.
Carrying case only 4

inches high. Weighs 814

pounds, net.

Let us explain to you our
easy payment plan.

Remington
Portable

WILLIAM HOWES COLLINS
Beta Theta PI House, Williams College

A. H. L. BEMIS
Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

You Need the Buckler of

Life Insurance

Life Insurance Gives Courage

for

The Game of Life

y Keep Dryand Gbmfortable a^
\c;^'^ ^ in Genuine \ \ , \ .W

r^^^o^TB ffl /i7iHmv^9M^V^

FISH BRAND 1

SyOIERS

\.
A^

\

/' W^v

(I

A. J. TOWER CQ BOSTON
427

PURPLE SOCCER TEAM

TO FACEO. I. TODAY

Defeat by Hamilton Last Week Is

Not Indicative of Strength

Of Williams Team

With a record of one gume won and one

lost, the Williams soccer team will enter

its third contest this afternoon at 2.30 p. m.

on Cole Field, when it meets the R. P. I.

aggregation. Although very little is

known about the streiiKth of tlie visitors,

the Purple, aided by their two previous

games and their workouts tlic past week,

are expected to give a good account of

themselves.

The Williams team started the season off

with a 2-0 victory over Clark University

in a very loose contest two weeks ago.

Last Saturday the Purple faced Hamilton

and suffered their first defeat at the hands

of the Buff and Blue in three years by the

score of 4-1.

The teams will line up this afternoon as

follows

:

WILLIAMS
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Quality- IVorl^manship-Service

These are what we offer you. Williams

men who are instinctively precise and

exacting in their dress have always

chosen HENRY GOLD Clothes because

they are the highest in distinction and

quality.

Visit Our Show Room at The College Restaurant

on Every Other Monday and Tuesday

l>enrr(^old a^(g3.
278 York Street -;- -.•- New Haven

CATERERS TO WILLIAMS MEN FOR 10 YEARS

William N. O'Connor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone 331-M WILLIAMSTOWN

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An ElxcellenI' Substitute for Home"

The New Fall Suits

IN THE ACCEPTED
UNIVERSITY STYLE

C. He CUTTING ^ CO.
North Adams, Mass.

AT HOUSEPARTY TIME
CALL

B oo thman'^s
Flo^ver Shop

TELEPHONE, NORTH ADAMS 1603

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
• A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

\RRR

31 Bank Street -:- North Adams

i^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^SSSSSSSSSSS^o

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Now Sold at Williamstown's Leading
Drug Stores and Soda Fountains

Frosh Harriers to Meet
Only Opponent in R. P. I.

In their first and only bc1ioiIii1(hI start of

tlie year, and therefore in their only chance

to win numerals in cross country this fall,

the 1931 runners will match tlioniselves

against the U. P. I. first year men over the

Tacoiiic course this afternoon. The visit-

inn s(|uad was defeated in its first race up

to this time hy the Schenectady harriers

with a score of 16-39.

'IhouBh the nuniher of availalile fresh-

man runners has been limited liy the nen-

eral exodus to New Wn-k this week-end, a

line-u)) which has been doinn steady work

in practice will be on hand to set a sti IT ])a<'e

for the invaders. SulTern, who won the

trials Wednesday, is so closely rivaled by

others of the starters including (luernsey,

Harmon, Johnson, Powell, Hea, Keynolds,

S))encer, Townsend, and WineliurK that it

will be a strong opponent who finds a place

between them. The H. P. I. line-up which

will look for that i)lace consists of .\vent,

Hartley, Clark, Peach, Dakin, (Iraves,

Hilton, .Sullivan, Tunics, and Westernian.

Houseparty Petitions Granted

Ilouseparty jietitions were grunted to

six houses for Oct. 29 and to live houses

and the Commons Club for Xov. 12 by the

.Student Council when that body met last

Tuesday. The Council also decided that

the law restricting selling in the Freshman

dormitories should be in effect from the

beginning of college until one week after

rushing season, instead of for the college

year. The houses which were granted

petitions for |)arties on the week-end of

Oct. 29 are Phi .Sigma Kapi>a, Zeta Psi,

Delta Kapjm Epsilon, Chi Psi, Alpha Delta

Phi, and Delta Psi, while those who will

have their parties on the week-end of

Nov. 12 are Delta Upsilon. Commons Club,

Heta Theta Pi, Kapi)a .Mpha, Theta Delta

Chi, and Phi Gamma Delta.

Infirmary Patients

Howe '28, Kazan and McKittrick '30

arc the only patients at present confined

to the Thompson Inlii'mary. If an nndci-

graduate is seriously ill his parents are

immediately notified by the College

authorities.

HARRY HART
The Sandwich Man

THE

Orchard Riding Academy
JOHN BOSSI, Manager

A. DISANTI, Proprietor

SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE

By Hour, Day, Month or Week

Phone 460 Williamstown, Mass.

STUTZ FOR SALE
TOURING CAR

Excellent Condition
Owner Going South
Will Sell Cheap

Demonstration on Request

Communicate With

WILLIAM LOEB, JR., '27
BOX 187

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

When in

SARATOGA
Stop at

THE NEW
WORDEN

Open all Year

The New Fall models, exclusively

Whitehouse & Hardy in design and

finish, may be inspected at our shops

in New York and Philadelphia.

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns
Designed and Sold Only by OW.&H.I022

Whitehouse & Hardy.
BROADWAi' AT40™ STREET 144WEST42''" STREET
Metropolitan Opera House Bldg. Knickerbocker Building

84 BROADWAV'-AT WALL STREET
PHIL\DELPHL\-1511 CHEST^fUT STREET

BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

Sisson^Buick Co,
218 Ashland Street Tel. 1700 NO. ADAMS

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

Special

TRAVEL
ACCIDENT

Policy

$1,000 to $10,000

PAID
For Injuries Received in

Travel Accidents

Premium

$2.00

Per Year

INSURANCE POST OFFICE BUILDING

Healthful sporty Fashionable

LET us TEACH YOU TO RIDE

Hoosic River Riding Stable
Class Work or Private Lessons

Also Horses for Hire by the Hour

Rates Reasonable

CALL'320
our stable located at 165 cole avenue

Moody & Godfrey GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PURVEYOR TO FRATERNITY HOUSES
COLE AVENUE

If It's

Building Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

Chrysler
Motor Cars

EP
OWER
ICK UP

ALL MODELS IN STOCK
MOHAWK GARAGE

Main Street North Adams

Recommended
by the Enghsh Department of

Williams College

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE

The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
A Time Saver in Study Hours. Those questions about words,
people, places, thct arise so frequently in your reading, writ-

ing, study, and speech, are answered instantly in this store of

ready information. Now words like etactyJo-

grcm, electrobua, Bechette; names such as

Ccbell, Hoover, Smuts; new Gazetteer en-
tries such as Latvia, Vinty, Monte Ada-
mello. Over 106,000 words; 1,700 illustra-

tions; 1,256 pages; printed on Bible Paper.

See It Bt Your College Bookstore or Write
for information to the PubtisherB.
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W. C. A. SUMMARIZES

ACTIVITY IN 1926-27

Work of Various Committees Set

Forth in Pamphlet Sent To
Undergraduates

In its annual canvass for new nieniticrs,

the Williams (Christian .Association is

BcndinK out a circular (lescrihinji its work

antl activity for the year U)2()-li)27. lie-

ganlinn the W. (
'. A.'s policy, the pamphlet

states, "It is triK! that the program of this

organization has been for a number of

years CNtremely conservative. The open-

iiiimleil policy has led to a loss of aggres-

siveness prevalent in many associations.

If a mistake has been made, it has been

in judgment alxmt methods and not in any

failure to op])reciate the compelling beauty

of the Christ as the Way of Life."

In dos(ril)ing each one of the Associa-

tion's varied activitic-s separately, the

folder says that the quickening of religious

thought is the i)rime object of any similar

organization. At Williams prayer meet-

ings, freshman di.scussion groups, volun-

tary Lenten services, the changing of the

whole Chapel system, and discu.ssion

groups led by world-famous men such as

lir. Coffin have all been tried by the

W. C. A. The work of Williams men in

neighlioring villages is also outlined, one

n^ference in this matter being made to

I'residont James (larfield: "It is with no

little pride that the people of North

I'ownal tell of the times wnen President

James A. Ciarlield preached in their

pulpit."

The growth of the Boys' Club under

Balke, Urett, and Kcpner is briefly set

forth. Four clubs around Williamstown

as well as Camp Lyon, their sunmier camp
for poor boys, are now meeting with plie-

nonienal success. The fCducational Com-
mittee has held classes in nearby industrial

towns on questions of economical and po-

litical importance. The charity work,

which has consisted of clothing collections,

the distribution of Thanksgiving dinners,

and similar services, has also been en-

larged. This pamphle* states that since

the World War the Christian student has

found it impossible to keep out of inter-

national affairs, if universal peace is to

ever be a possibility. In a step to im-

prove the students' knowledge of foreign

conditions, forums led by various pro-

fessors were held in some of the fraternity

houses last spring.

A statement of the expenses of the

W. C. A. for the past year is contained in

the folder. The Association has with-

drawn from any share in the non-athletic

tax, BO that it can be maintained on a

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Williams Runners Lose

to N. Y. Harriers, 18-41

Only the fine running of Captain Terry

Moore saved the Williams cross-country

team from a complete shut-out at the

hands of New York University last Sat-

urday afternoon. The New Yorkers,

running over their home course at Van-

Cortland Park, had little trouble in taking

the meet, finishing six men in the first

seven, enabling them to win by the score

of 18-41.

Two New York runners, Captain Eioh-

liom and Horstman, the former being the

outstanding performer in the field, were

first home. Kichhom covered the six-mile

course in 33 minutes flat. Following him

and Horstman at an interval of about 220

yards, came two harriers running side by

side, Moore of Williams and Phillips of

New York University. The Purple cap-

tain sprinted into the lead as they passed

the ISO-yard finish, Moore putting up the

gariest fight of the meet.

The next four runners clinched the meet

for the Violet as Wolfson, Schrivcr, Mor-
gulis, and Hiekey all finished before Chap-

man could bring in the second Williams

score in the time of 35:15. Fitchcn

followed Chapman to the tape, and was in

turn followed by Herrick and Reeves of

Williams in that order, the latter being the

fifth Williams man to tally. The Purple

was clearly outrun, and its unfamiliarity

with the course had no affect on the out-

come of the meet.

The summary of the meet follows:

Kichhom (N. Y. Y.), Horstman
(N. Y. U.), Moore (W), Wolfson (N. Y. U.)

Schriv«r (N. Y. U.), Morgulis (N. Y. U.),

Hicka;! (N. Y. U.), Chapman (W),

Fitchej (W), Herrick (W), Reeves (W).

WILIUMS 3 8 9 10 11—41
N. Y.Aj. 1 2 4 5 6—18

Wesleyan Trims Amherst
20-12 in Thrilling Struggle

Despite the splendid work of Amherst's
line, a (|uick-witted Wesleyan team proved

itself more clever than the bimgling Sa-

brinas, and jjrovided an unexpected upset

by winning 20-12 on Pratt Fiehl, Amherst,

Saturday. Although the Lord Jeffs led at

the end of the third (|uarter, ( 'aptain l.e(^ of

Wesleyan recovered a fumble on the open

ing play of the final period and raced 95

yards to put his team ahead. A few min
utes later another Purple fumble paved
the way for the final score, atid when the

last whistle blew, the visitors had chalked

up their first victory since 1022, in spite of

predictions to the contrary.

The opening score came in the first

quarter when Sigafoos scooped up a punt

previously touched by an Amherst plaver,

but in the second period the Sabrinas re-

taliated after a consistent gain and a well-

executed pass, and early in the last half,

several substantial advances and a bril-

liant off-tackle run by Warren put the

Jeffmen ahead. The advantage was short-

lived, however, for with the ball on Wes-
leyan's five-yard line, Warren fumbled,

and Captain Lee recovered it, racing i)5

yards for a touchdown. The last score

resulted from another Purjile fumble, and
Amherst's attempts to win by a scries of

passes in the last few minutes proved in-

effective. When the game had ended,

gleeful Wesleyan rooters promptly re-

moved the goal-posts.

SOCCER TEAM BOWS

BEFORE R. P. I. ELEVEN

Miller Scores Thrice for Visitors

as Troy Team Wins Over
Williams, 4-1

Although frequently forcing the ball

deep into their opponents' territory and

finally threatening their goal nine times

during the last quarter, lack of teamwork
and co-ordination when the bidl was in

the shadow of the goal-posts, cost the

Purple soccer team a possible victory

which lost 4-1 to R. P. I. last Saturday

afternoon on Cole Field. Strong, on the

defense, and Bright, on the offense, played

a good game for Coach Bnlllock'a cloven,

while Miller, who scored three times, and

Warnecke, who time and again blocked

Purple scoring attempts, performed equal-

ly well for the Cherry-White aggregation.

In the first quarter, the Williams team,

lacking Thorns, McKittrick and Sherman
from the line-up because of injuries, failed

to get started. Immediately the R. P. I.

eleven drove the ball far into alien terri-

tory, but was momentarily checked when
its attempt to score was blocked by the

Purple goalie, who returned the ball to

mid-field. Just before the end of the

period, the visitors were allowed a [jenalty

kick from the r2-yard line but failed to

make it good.

Soon after the start of the second quar-

ter, when the visitors had missed a long

shot from the corner of the field, Williams

gained the ball and advanced beyond the

opposing line of defense-, but inaccurate

passing spoiled the chance to score. Again

and again, when a score seemed inevitable,

the opposing goalie thwarted their attem|)t

and kicked far out of danger. Then Mil-

ler, an R. P, I. forward, took the ball away
from Strong in mid-field, eluded the entire

Purple defense, which was playing far out

of position, and slipped it past Willmott,

the Williams goal keeper for the initial

score of the afternoon. The end of the

half found Williams threatening the visit-

or's goal.

Starting the second half with a rush, the

Purple eleven pressed on into enemy terri-

tory. A few minutes afterwards, Delano,

the Williams captain, was injured and

Jacoljs was sent in as a substitute. At this

point the direction of the attack shifted

toward the home goal and Arretto pushed

the ball into the net, passing both teams

nuissed round the goal posts, for the visit-

or's second score of the afternoon. Near
the end of the third period, Miller broke

through the Purple defense again, adding

still another tally for the Cherry-White

(Continued on Fifth Page)

DR. REINHOLD MAY BE

CHOICE FOR U. S. POST

Former German Finance Minister

Lectured at 1^27 Institute

of Politics

According to reports in well-informed

Berlin circles, it is liliely that Dr. Peter

Heinhohl, former (lernian Finance Minis-

ter and speaker at the Institute of Politi<'S

this sunnncr, will be appointed Ambassa-

dor to Washington. While in Williams-

town, he told the InKtilute that he be-

lieved Cermany was both willing and able

to pay according to the Dawes Plan of

Reparations, but that it would be by no

means an easy matter.

When Dr. Reinhold's name was first

mentioned on October 5 in connection

with the vacancy caused by the death of

Baron von Maltzan in an airplane crash

he denied that he was a candidate. It is

understood that his personal preference is

for a pohtical career at home, but his

government feels that his intimate knowl-

edge of the reparations i)rol)lem would

make him an invaluable choice for the

Washington post. The nomination of

von Maltzan's successor is expected soon,

as Foreign Minister Stresemann is said to

be anxious to fill the post as quickly as

possible. Dr. Reinhold, who is now thirty

nine years old, was the youngest member
of the Luther Cabinet when he was ap-

pointed last year, and during his incum-

bency he showed himself a hearty propo-

nent of Mellon's economy program and the

Dawes plan.

WORLD NEWS

Great Britain, declared H. W. Steed,

once editor of The London Times, has no

desire to compete with the United States

in naval armament. "The only question

for us," he went on, "is that of determin-

ing the minimum requirement for the safe-

ty of our trade route'.—which we never

expect you to threaten."

President Coolidge has said his last word

on the subject of renomination. The Ex-

ecutive feels that his recent rebuke to

Senator Fess (Ohio), when the latter said

Coolidge would run if drafted, is sufficient.

Meanwhile, Senator Willis, Republican

dry and also of Ohio, issued an informal

bid for the 1928 choice.

Following its 2,237th showing, "Abie's

Irish Rose," the famous Broadway dra-

matic institution, ended its 65-month en-

gagement at the Republic Theatre and

repaired to the Bronx. Profits to date are

said to exceed five million dollars.

Investigation of the "improperly ex-

pended 8290,000" of the New York Stale

Census Funds of 1926 by Mrs. Knapp re-

veals that almost all of the sum in question

was used as salary for 152 overpaid and

unnecessary "assistants".

Representative Carver, ranking Demo-
crat on the Ways and Means Committee,

has called for a tax cut of from four to five

hundred million dollars. Treasury offi-

cials and other Republicans, he asserted,

are far too conservative.

Flonzaley Quartet at Smith

Appearing in the first concert of the

Smith College Chamber Music Series,

the famous Flonzaley Quartet will present

a program of string music in the John M.
Greene Hall, Northampton, on Wednesday
October 26. The (Juartet, which is

considered the foremost chamber music

string quarto in the country, gave a

recital last year in Chapin Hall, under the

auspices of the Thompson Course, and

was enthusiastically received.

1931 Harriers Outclassed

By R. P. I. First Year Men

Running in their only scheduled meet

of the year, the 1931 cross coimtry team

was able to finish but two men among the

first eight and lost the race, 34J^-23J2,

over the Taconic course last Saturday

afternoon to R. P. I.'s first year men. Al-

though Guernsey led the field with a time

of 14 minutes, 35 seconds, his teammates

were unable to stand Uie fast i)ace set by
the leader and allowed six of their opjmn-

ents to finish ahead of them.

Suffern, who had won the time trials

held last Wednesday, ran the entire course,

with the exception of the last hundred

yards, in fourth place, but with a brilliant

sprint finished third in a tie with Beach of

R. P. 1. A vew minutes later four red

shirts rounded the last turn on the track

and finished fifth, sixth, seventh, and
eighth for the engineers. Jackson, Har-

mon, and Wineberg then came in to com-

plete the Williams scoring, while Spencer,

the sixth F>eshman runner did not finish

the race. Although no further meets are

scheduled for the freshmen, the squad will

continue running in order to develop ma-
terial for next year's Varsity.

The summary of the meet follows:

Guernsey (W), Clark (R), Suffern (W) and
Beach (R) tied for third, Bartley (R),

Turner (R), Gordno (R), Westerman
(R), Jackson (W), Ilarman (W), Wine-

berg (W). Time: 14 min. 35 sec.

1931: 1, 3M, 9, 10, 11—34^
R. P. I. 1931: 2, 31 i 5, 6, 7,—23M

CONTEST IN CURRENT

EVENTS IS MODIFIED

Council Alters Tests and Prizes;

Prof. Leigh Elected To Fill

Executive Vacancy

Important changes in the arrangements

for the examinations in the Intercollegiate

Nciv York Times Current E'-vents Contest

held each spring among twenty eastern

colleges were made at the third annual

meeting of the governing council in the

Times office on Monday of this week.

Professor Robert D. Leigh, the Williams

representative on the council, and Dr.

Ellen Deborah Ellis, of Mount Holyoke

College were elected to the Executive

Committee to fill vacancies created by

resignations.

The local examinations, instead of

being set independently by the seimratc

colleges and universities as heretofore, will

be set by the Executive Committee of the

Coimcil and will be the same for all col-

leges. This plan obviates the need for a

second examination to determine the

intercollegiate winner. The best paper in

caih individual institution will be for-

warded to the Executive Committee,

which will then submit the twenty se-

lections thus secured to the judges ap-

]iointe(l liy them to make the final award.

The (late set for the examination is the

la.st Friday in April—the 27th in 1928—
with discretion in the Executive Com-
mittee to allow it to be held on the Sat-

urday following in cases where local con-

ditions bar the regular date.

Changes were also voted in the local

prize arrangements as the result of sug-

gestions from several men who have had

practical experience in handling the indi-

vidual contests. The idea is to extend

the interest to a larger number of students

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Infirmary Patients

McKittri(!k and Kazan '30 arc at present

confined to the Thompson Infirmary. If

an undergraduate is seriously ill his parents

are immediately notified by the College

authorities.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28

8.15 p. m.—Little Theatre. Jesup Hall

Auditoritim.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29

12.30 p. m.—Football. 1931 vb. Union
1931. Cole Field.

Soccer. 1931 vs. Harvard 1931. Cole

Field.

2.30 p. m.—Football. Varsity vs. Union

Weston Field.

Soccer. Varsity vs. Harvard. Cole

Field.

PURPLE LOSES TO

COLUMBIA BY 19-0

Williams Eleven Weakens Before

Smashing Attacks of Big

Blue and White

CROWD OF 15,000 AT
TEAM'S FIRST DEFEAT

Howe and Brown Both Play, But
With Bad Limp Kaplan, Madden

and Kumpf Star

In a loosely played game which failed

to arouse a crowd of fifteen thousand

spectators to much spontaneous en-

thusiasm the Williams eleven met its first

defeat of the season as the i)owcrful Co-
lumbia team smashed its way to a 19-0

victory on Baker Field Saturday after-

noon. The Purple defense seemed la-

CAPTAIN BOYNTON
WTiose Team Met Defeat at the
Hands of Columbia Saturday

mentably weak against the driving line

plunges of Madden and Kaplan, the stars

of the game, and only in the third quarter

when the lion was held scoreless did the

Williams backs look really threatening.

In this period Howe and Brown, although

both limping from their old injuries, made
thrilling gains, and Eiszner surprised the

stands with a magnificent thirty-yard run.

Williams at left end filled his post with

brilliance and the punting of Howe, in

spite of his bad knee, was a feature of the

game. The Columbia players who caught

his high spirals were in almost every

instance stopped in their tracks by the

speedy Williams ends. But with the ex-

ception of these few bright spots it was
Madden or Kaplan or Kumpf who were

carrying the ball to the thunderous ap-

plause of the Blue and White cheering

section, and each play seemed to lead

directly to a first down.

Columbia earned a total of twenty-two

downs against only seven for Williams.

This is the impartial account of those ter-

rific line plunges and off-tackle slants

which the Purple rarely smeared. Yet
tlie Williams line did not always give with-

out a battle for in the third period the

lion was tamed within twenty yards of the

goal line and in the last iieriod as she was
fighting desperately for another score she

was turned back from within a foot. Co-

(Contlnucd on Sixth Pa«e)

STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF COLUMBIA GAME

First downs earned

\ards through lines

^ards off tackle

^'arils around end

Forwards attempted

Forwards completed

Forwards intercepted

^'ds. gained by forwards. .

Laterals attempted

Laterals completed

Yds. gained by laterals. . .

.

Kick-offs

Av. distance, kick-offs yds..

Kick-offs run back, yds. . .

.

Punts

Av. distance, punts, yds.

.

Punts run back, yds

Penalties

Yds. lost by penalties . . . .

Touchdowns

Points after touchdowns. .

.

COLUMBIA
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GRIDIRON AFFAIRS
Football is now waxing great in the land : Sunday newspapers are calling on re-

serve ranks of headlines; raccoon coat companies are hastily staining goatskins;

Northampton and Poughkeepsie are not at home on Saturdays; and the gods are

tossing a pigskin about and betting heavily on the contests.

Things have changed for the gods since the introduction of the lateral jiass.

In the informal games played after dinner on the lawn hard by the meadhall, Odin,

"the swift goer", has been romping off with the honors. He has been suiijiorting

Dartmouth this fall with much success so that Thor, backing Yale, has been nuu--

muring. The after-dinner contests have become a bit rough at times when Thor has

forgotten himself with this hammer. In fact, relations about the place are rather

strained, and they are not improved by the fact that Odin's wife and numerous god-

desses, favouring Princeton, have become rather overljearing in their manners. Small

sympathy has been evinced for Harvard's supporter, Balder, the "i)ure and beloved

and ill-fatetl god, who descended into hell."

Loki, the god of mischief, who has been concerned with the Williams team all

autumn, left his charges last Saturday to fiddle with affairs on Pratt Field; he fiddled

So successfully that he took the "Little Three" championship from Amherst and gave

Wesleyan, hopelessly outplayed, victory by an eight-point margin. Loki gives as-

surance that he did it in the sjjirit of fun, but that is little help to Amherst; an un-

reliable deity, at best.

So here on earth we had better plug along without counting too much on his ser-

vices. For Williams three games remain—victory in any would be a good achieve-

ment, victory in all a splendid triumiih. Union comes with a 21-3 defeat of R. P. I.;

Wesleyan has in its cap the 20-12 victory over Amherst; and Amherst itself comes

last of all with the greatest strength of the three.

If records are to be compared, Williams' past is very creditable—one defeat by a

powerful, heavy team in a series of five games. But what is done counts little in the

matter; what is to be done means all. No more fumbles; no more flabby tackles;

good-bye to the I-push-you-you-shove-me game in the line ; nothing but hard football

from now on—if we can muster eleven uninjured men at once, the bells of the Old

Chapel may ring furiously. Football is the stuff of life now; in three weeks we will

deal with has-beens, unpleasant or memorable; until then—there is work in store for

the squad, and ever-moimting enthusiasm for the College.

'SEASON OF MISTS'
Now in the mornings the mists billow high from the streams and hollows, and

frosty patches linger in the shadows; until noon the dew sparkles on the leaves as the

orange maples brighten and flame in the sunlight. Then the warmth of the day creeps

into the blood of the earth, and the colors of the hillsides glow more brilliantly; the

air tastes sweet, and it sweeps fresh and clear from high in the hills. Later, as the

sun slips down on the skyline, the countryside is rich and reil, with colors flashing

and fading swiftly while the softening light changes; then the sun sets, and delicate

coral clouds ripple and faint behind the purpled mountains. Dusk drops in a dark

clearness; the yellow sky pales on its western border; stars sliine forth in the dim air.

Envy those who are in New Kngland now, who can know these late October daysl

They sit musingly, with pencils fallen from their fingers; the world's work is better

left alone when an eternal spirit is in the sky.
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"TOPPING FOU THE HAIR" is Oloaqim. Ab-

Boiutely the boat propfiration I havo strut-k. It

keo]>B my Iluir in just thu pueitiun 1 wiiiit, froni tlii;

time I bruBh it in tho morniiiK. until thn time I

retire in the evoninn. It U greiit old ehap! Take

my tip and try it today. You won't regrut it.

Sold by

The College Pharmacy

The College Barber Shop

and St. Pierre's Shop

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
AGENCY FOR NASH AND CHEVROLET CARS

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

THE

Orchard Riding Academy
JOHN BOSSI, Managu

A. DISANTI, Proprietor

SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE

By Hour, Day, Month or Week

Phone 460 Williamgtown, Mast.

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Excellent Subltltute for Home"

$1
I N I T 1CHRISTMAS A L

CARDS $1
SOMETHING REALLY DIFFERENT

16 Assorted Cards Envelopes, tissue lined
Christmas designs in colors Sentiment and YOUR
INITIAL on ea h (-ard all steel die work, Space
for name. Send $1 for trial box. Pilgrim Studios,
II £. Otis St., Boston.

Agenta Wanted. Big Commission

J

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

Special

TRAVEL
ACCIDENT

Policy

$1,000 to $10,000

PAID
For Injuries Received in

Travel Accidents

Premium

$2.00

Per Year

INSURANCE POST OFFICE BUILDING

(^
Mlflini

CLOTHES

HATS SHOES CAPS

SWEATERS TIES HOSIERY

EVENING DRESS ACCESSORIES

AT BEMIS'
Tuesday and Wednesday •

October 25th and 26th
Tom Carlson, Rep.

SUITS ^'HTD TOTCO^TS
FORTY-FIVE DOLLARS

AND MORE
TAILORED TO MEASURE

Fin-H AVENUE AT FORTY- IXTH STREET

EXCURSION-

$e.5o
Round ^ Trip

BOSTON
Saturdays and Sundays thru October

Tickets good from Williamstown on all regular trains

to and from Boston each Saturday and Sunday.

Visit the Art Museum, the shops, the theatres and

other in'.eresting spots around historic Boston and

avoid motoring worries on congested highways.

Boston and Maine Railroad

TWO CONCERT SERIES

SCHEDULED AT SMITH

Music Department Will Present

Noted Artists in Recitals

at Greene Hall

Aniiouiicernent has rtMiciitly been made
l)y the Dejjartment of Music ut Smith
College of the artistB who will apjiear on
tho i^rogram of the annual («)ncert course;

this year. Musicians of national repu-

tation liave been secured for this scries in

John M. Greene Hall, which has proved

so pojjular in the past with the students

of both Smith and Amherst. *

The first concert of the s(!rics will be

given on November 30 by the Detroit

Symphony Orchestra with Ossip Gabrilo-

witsch conducting. This orchestra is one

of the finest organizations of its kind in the

country and has just completed a suc-

cessful summer season. On January 4

the Knglish Singers, a group of six highly

trained voices, who appeared on the pro-

gram last year, will give a recital. Sergei

Rachmaninoff, the eminent pianist, will

l)e tl>e tliird of the series on February 16,

while Miss Elizabeth Retlil)erg, soprano

with tlie Metropolitan Oj)era Company,
will sing on February 29. The Boston

Symphony Orchestra will come to North-

ampton on April 11 under the direction of

Sergei Koussevitsky. Jasclia Heifctz, the

well-known violinist, will play on April

SO, and a combined choral concert will

close the series on May 12. Last year

tins concluding entertainment was given

l)y the Smith and Harvard glee clubs.

In addition to this Smith College course,

there will be the Chamber Music Series,

which will comprise four concerts instead

of two as in last year's program. The
first of this group will be jjresentcd on

(J(^tol)er 20 liy the Flonzaley Quartet, who
will open the Thompson Course at Wil-

liams with a concert on the following

Sinulay. Povia Frijsh, dramatic soprano,

will give a recital on November 22, and

Wanda Landowska, harpsichordist, will

play on the evening of Decemlier 7. The
final concert will be given by the Pro

Arte String Quartet on March 16. The

group of recitals will also be presented in

John M. Greene Hall.

Son Bom to Mrs. Arthur Fox

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Fox announced

last Wendesday morning the birth of a

baby boy in New London, Connecticut.

Mr. Fox, who has been in Williamstown

directing fall baseball practice, received

word of the birth of the baby on Wednes-

day morning. While he was on his way to

New London to be with his wife, another

car cut in on his machine on the South

Williamstown road. Mr. Fox applied the

brakes, forcing his car to skid on the slip-

pery pavement. Although it turned over

three times, the driver was unhurt, and,

after he had procured another car, started

on his way again to see his son.

COLLEGE NOTES

Inasmuch as freshmen are not allowed

to play on Varsity teams, Manager Gordi-

nier of the swimming team is negotiating

with the Amherst and Wesleyan manage-

ments for a Freshman "Little Three"meet

to be held in Williamstown this winter.

Rehearsals in preparation for a program

for the Easter vacation trip of the Glee

Chib will not begin until later this fall.

Concerts, followed by dances at which the

"Purple Pirates" will play, will be given in

Boston, New York, Montclair, Garden

City, and most of the cities included in

the tour of last year.

The Gleneagles Shop

FRANCIS H.

SHOWING

Imported Scotch Brogues

ALSO

Beautiful Dress

and Sport Shoes

FRATERNITIES
Nov. 2 to 5, 1927

PEABODY
Famous Martin Bros. Scotch Grain

COMMUNICATION

Although
^
communications may be publislicd

unsigned if 80 requested, the name of tlio writer
must in every ease be submitted to tho editor.

The Board nsHumea no responsibility, however,
for the facts ns stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in tliis department.

To the Editor of The Record:—
Dear Sir:!

It has been brought to my attention

that Cap and Bells is considering pro-

ducing an extravaganza based upon

"Alice in Wonderland" and "Through

the Looking-Glass". May I express my
pleasure at this new departure in dra-

matic policy. To the permanent Wil-

liamstown public a novelty will be par-

ticularly welcome, especially one in which

no comparison to professional perform-

ances can be made. It has always been a

matter of surprise to me to discover how
unfamiliar the present college generation

is with Lewis Carroll's classic satire. As

a burlesque on human foibles some of the

lines are almost Shavian. I have always

wished that the college dramatic asso-

ciation would turn its talents towards pro-

ducing entertainments which cannot be

had elsewhere, and this proposed pro-

duction is certainly a step in the right

direction.

Richard A. Newhall

r
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TiFFANY&CO.
Jewelers Silversmiths Stationers

Steadfast Standards

MailInquiries Receive Prompt Attention

Fifth Avenue &37^'Street

New York

17
black
degrees

3
copying

At aU
dealers

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality,

the world-famoua

Vi
ENUS
PENCILS

give best service and
longest wear.
Plain ends, per dos. $1.00

. Rubbereadsiperdoz* 1.20

American Pencil Co., 215 Fifth Ave.,N.Y.
MakerlofUNIQUE Thin lead

Colored Pencils in 12 colors—$1.00 per doz*

No Matter How Much
You Learn El

YOU KNOW ONLY
MUCH AS YOU

REMEMBER. Your
mind will obey you just in proportion to tlie require-
ments you place upon it if you give it a chance.
You can always remember if you train your mind
to serve you when and as you want it to serve.
You can think and talk better and clearer with
training that will take but a few minutes of your
time. Prof. M. V. Atwood, formerly of the N. Y.
College of Agriculture at Ithaca, now Editor of
Utica Herald-Dispatch wrote: "I have all memory
courses and yours is best of lot. You owe it to the
public to publish it in ' ok form." In response
ft) this and other demanus this course htts been
issued in a handy little volume to fit your pocket
and the cost is but Three Dollars postpaid until
December when Five Dollars will be the price.
LIFE AND HERALD, Johnson City, N. Y.

Why God Made Hell
Do you know why? If you don't, you should
learn NOW—at once. One reviewer has said:
"When Dante went to Hell he must have steered
clear of the roasting apparatus . . it remained
for Dr. Sauabrah to interestingly and fearsomely
describe the nether regions." Over 2,000,000
have read it. Why not you? One Dollar postpaid.
LIFE AND HERALD, Johnson City, N. Y.

12 Pencils with Name
Printed in Gold, 60c

assorted colors, high grade No. 2 black lead, post-
paid. Cases for six pencils, Morocco, Si ; leather,
75c; imitation leather, 50c.
LIFE AND HERALD, Johnson City N. Y.

'~>-'OP ^CO ATS

A fiy front topcoat of dc
cidedly English lines. Tai-
lored for a critical clientele in the

inimitable Dan\s manner.

Tailored to measure
or ready to put on

$53 to $65

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

1931 ELEVEN DEFEATS

R. P. L FRESHMEN, 14-6

14 Points Gained in First Half Help

YearUngs Withstand R. P. I.'s

Belated Drive

WILLIAMS R. P. I.

Goodliody I.e. Hodgson
Miller l.t. Schopps
Traiierniclit l.g. MacDonald
Dowiioy c. Kelso

Ricliardson r.g. Briefstein (Capt.)

Schwartz (Capt.) r.t. Granitiz

Ncwinaia r.c. Ward
Deaiie q.b. Jones

Urown l.h.l). States

Lonsdale r.li.b. Diabarrio

Langrnaid f.b. Bliss

WILLIAMS 1931 770 0—14
R. P. I. 1931 6 0—0
Touchdowns: Goodbody, Langmaid,

liliss. Points after touchdown: Lang-

maid 2.

Referee, N. Domin. Head linesman,

A. Hicks. Time: 12-10, 12-10.

Substitutions—WILLIAMS: Hunt for

liicliardson, Eynon for Deane, Doscher

for Miller, Ryan for Goodbody, Lottridge

for Traiiernicht, Duval for Downey, John-

son for Hunt, Francis for Schwartz,

Chapman for Newman, Welles for Brown,

Lctchworth for Lonsdale, Kipp for Lang-

maid, Elting for Ryan, Chapman for

Elting, Trauernicht for Lottridge, Miller

for Doscher, Downey for Duval, Schwartz

for Francis, Newman for Chapman,

Brown for Welles, Stewart for Brown,

Lonsdale for Letchworth, Langmaid for

Kipp. R. P. I.: Maloney for States.

Tennis Matches Postponed

Because of the poor condition of the

tennis courts from the recent heavy rains,

and because of the fact that so many play-

ers were away from college over the past

week-end, no further tennis matches have

been played in the current tournament.

Banks '28, Sewall and Wolf '2!) have

reached the semi-finals, while the other of

the quartet will l>e decided when Keep '28

meets the winner of the match between
Adait and J. S. Clark '30.

By gaining 14 points as a result of su-

perior and more finislicd team work in the

first half of the game with the Rensseluer

Polytechnic Institute Freshman eleven

last Saturday afternoon on Weston Field,

the 19:n football team was able to with-

stand the many valiant efforts of its op-

ponents to score in the last half, and, al-

though one of the visitors' attempts at a

touchdown was successful, it came out of

the somewhat loosely-played contest vic-

torious by the score of 14-G. Captain

Schwartz, Langmaid, and Ciocxlbody, of

whom the last two accounted for all of the

Purple's points, |)layed well for Williams,

while States iuid Bliss, the latter being the

only scorer for the Kngineers, showed the

most ability for the visitors,

Jones kicked off to Brown on Williams'

JO-yard lino, the latter being downed at

that mark. After having securcil one

rst down, the Freshman team was forced

to |)unt to the Troy eleven, which was

stoppeil on its 20-yard line. States made

a lirst down by a brilliant run of 25 yai'ds

off left tackle. R. P. I., however, lost the

ball on their 30-yard line when they failed

to jiwnt on the fourth down after a series

of unsuccessful forward passes. On Wil-

liams' scconil down, Goodbody, calchiiig

a pass from Brown, crossed the goal-line

for the Pui-plc's lirst touchdown. Lang-

maid kicked the goal for the extra point.

The yearlings' second touchdown came

after Langmaid luid Brown had bi'oiiglit

the ball, by two long and well-executed

runs, within striking distance of the Troy

team's goal line. After three line plunges,

Langmaid pushed the ball over for I'.Kil's

second tally. Again he secured the exti'a

|)oint by a drop kick. The lirst half

ended shortly afterwards with the ball on

R. P. I.'s 30-yard line.

Diu'ing the intermission Williams'

second freshman team was substituted.

Rviiii kicked off to Rens.selaer's 35-yard

line, and Jones, who caught the ball, was

tlowned on that mark. The Troy team,

taking advantage of the Purjile's sub-

stitution, began a march down the field

that did not stop until it had crossed

Williams' goal line. During this charge,

Ren.sselaer, by a series of brilliant end

runs and line plunges, executed five first

downs. The freshmen attempted val-

iantly to check this onslaught on their

25-yard line when Rensselaer gained a

first down by a bare foot. After two
more first downs. Bliss carried the ball

over for the Engineers' first count. Wil-

iams prevented the point after touch-

down by blocking a forward pass. At
this point almost idl of the fijst team was
put back into the Purple's line-up.

Although this checked the visitors' drive,

Williams' yearlings were unable to score

again and the game ended after several

exchanges of punts.

HOYT, YANKEE PITCHER

VISITS WILLIAMSTOWN

Noted Ball Player, in Interview for

'Record', Says Instinct Makes

Big Leaguer

" Instinct is what makes a baseball play-

er. A college education does not neces-

sarily make a star of a man," stated Waite

Hoyt, pitcher for the New York Yankees,

when interviewed during his stay in Wil-

liamstown last week. "Love of the

game", Mr. Hoyt went on to say to the

Record reporter, "is largely responsible

for a man's success or failure."

When asked why the major leagues were

willing to pay large salaries to college men,

the man who has just finished winning two

games in his fourth world scries replied,

"College men are usually a cleaner type

than the sandlot player. However, the

idea that college players arc given huge

siiliu'ies is a fallacy. A baseball player is

an investment; if he makes good it is

money well spent; if he fails it is money

wasted, but if he is just medioi're, neither a

success or a failure, he is gooil for nothing.

That's why college men cannot expect a

lai'gt! salary. They are a giimble."

.Mr. Hoyt himself is a college man, hav-

ing been graduated from MiiUllebiiry, but

did not play college ball since he was a pro-

fessional at that time. The early part of

his career was spent playing with the

I'.'rasmus club in Vermont. He has been

with the New York Yankees for the past

five seasons and is generally conceded to be

the leading pitcher of the .\mcrican League.

In proving his first point, Hoyt cited his

own case. Love of the game (caused him
to choose baseball rather than business.

"It has been my experience", he said,

"that a lot of men leave college ball expect-

ing to enter the big leagues foi' a few se.a-

sons, draw a large salary, and then quit;

but my experience htis also shown me that

these men could not make the grade. Tlie

men who play ball because they like the

game can be taught all that is necessary

because they are willing to listen—these

men are the ball players of today—the men
whose natural instinct is backed by a love

for the national pastime. In commenting

upon the custom of holding fall baseball

practice, which is in use at Williams and
most of the Eastern I'olleges at the present

time, Hoyt stated that "more good could

be derived from a class in baseball which

met at regular times, the same as other

classes, but a true player would gain by
either method". In closing he stated that

collegiate players were making the na-

tional game a more refined proposition and

that it was his opinion that "anyone who
has the instinct, the will to practice, and
the desire can become a big league play-

er."

ALUMNI NOTES

1890

George B. Keating has recently been ap-

pointed by the mayor to membership on
the Board of Education of Buffalo, N. Y.

1892

H. Kirke White has been honored by
appointment as Chevalier tie la Legion

D' Honneur by the French government for

his services during and since the World
War.

1908

E. A. Clark is now assistant superintend-

ent of pubUc schools in Washington, D. C.
Rev. John L. Cole is now minister of the

new Methodist Church in Saranac Lake,

N. Y. He was formerly in Bennington,

Vt.

Harold Bruce, Ph.D., ex-'08, is co-editor

of a book of college readings entitled "The
New World", published by the Macmillan
Company.

1920
Wilson F. Fowle, a representative of the

Standard Oil Company of New York, is in

Constantinople, Turkey, at the present
tin.e on business for the company.

1921
Eenneth Scott, Ph.D., has been ap-

pointed assistant professor of Latin and
Creek at \i\.V\

1924
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Wood of Wor-

cester, Mass., announce the engagement "f
their (laughter, Louisa, to Allen W. Fincke
'24 of .New ^ork City. Mr. Fincke has
been associated with the New York Life

Insurance Co. since May, 1927.

1926
Walter H. Clark is beginning his second

year as instructor at the Lenox School in

Lenox.

H. Mocn Smith, having completed his

course at M. 1. T., has taken a position

with the Dupont Company.
1926

Elliot Van N. Dillcr has taken a new
position as assistant to the Chancellor of

Lint^iln Memorial University, Harrogate,
Tennessee.

The New Fall models, exclusively

Whitehoue & Hardy in design and

finish, may be inspected at our shops

in New York and Philadelphia.

Exclusive Lasrs and Patterns
Designed and Sold Only by ©w.&H.i9aa

Whitehouse & Hardy.
BROADWAY'AT40™ STREET 144WEST42""' STREET
Metropoutan Opera House Bldo. Knickerbockek Building

84 BROADWAV-AT WALL STREET
PHIlADELPHIA-1511 CHESTNUT STREET

AT HOUSEPARTY TIME
CALL

Boo thman's
Flower Shop

TELEPHONE. NORTH ADAMS 1603

"There was a sound of

revelry by night." -LORD BYRON

Once upon a time an undergraduate came back

from his summer vacation, bought a case of

"Canada Dry" and to his friends said, "Come
around to my rooms, this evening. . .

."

"There was a sound of revelry by ni(|ht," as

Lord Byron put it. And if you don't believe me,
look it up in some canto or other of Chik!e Harold.

This is not a story of flaming youth. Or any-

thing devilish.

But just this : "Canada Dry" is the smoothest,

mellowest, most palatable ginger ale you've ever

tasted. It quenches your thirst. It has a distinc-

tive flavor. It mixes well with other beverages.

It contains no capsicum (red pepper). And it is

really good for you.

CANADA DRY ??

acii. u. i. I'jt. 0.;.

"7/Jg Qhampagne of (finger <tAles"'

Earacl imported from Canada and boltled In the U. S. A. by
Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Incorporated, 25 W. 43rd Street, New York, N. Y.

In Canada, I. J. ilcLaughlin Limited. Established 1890.

Look for the noma
"Canada ihy" on iha

bottle cap. That skims

you know four groceries,

I
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5th AVENUE
at 50th Street DE PINNA

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Friday, October 28th

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing,

furnishings, footwear and headwear for autumn and winter,

Representativi, Mr. Sweeney

NEW YORK
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Contest In Current

Events is Modified
(Continued from First Page)

l)y dividing the local prize into three

prizes e()ual to the money value of the

oriniiial single prize. 'Phere will be a first

prize of $150, a sei'miil prize of S75, and a

third prize of $25. The first prize winner

in each institution will receive the New
York Times medal as formerly, while

the intercollegiate prize of $500 is undi-

vided and remains the same.

It was also ileciiled after niuc:h discus-

sion to cut the time of examinations to

three hours. There lias Ijeen exi)eriment

in this regard from the liefjinning, the

limit beint? four hours in 1926 and live

hours last year. It was the consensus of

opinion that the latter was too long,

althoURh to many three hours seemed too

short, but it a|)peared worth while to make

a trial of it in \iew of the jirevalent im-

l)ression that the ditliculty of the test was

frinhtoning many away and defeating the

original intention, which is to encourage

general interest in vital news ami not to

create a comi)etition confined to "grinds"

and specialists in history and politics.

It appeared from the reports that the

high value of the contest is generally rec-

ognized, both as an agent of increasetl

interest among the students in the affairs

of the world outside of college walls and as

a point of conlai't between the academic

circle and the other educational influences

which must count more and more in form-

ing intelligent ])ublic opinion and public

manner of thought. Kven in the colleges

in which the actual niunber of conii)etitors

for the prizes was coniparatively small it

was reported that the nunilier of under-

graduates interested 'ii^^iejcj^tures, con-

ferences, and other activities arranged as a

preliminary to the contest was large and

growing.

Hepresentatives were present at the

meeting from the following; institutions'

.Vniherst, lirown, Bryn Mawr, Chicago,

Columbia, Cornell, Dartmouth, Moimt
Ilolyoke, Pennsylvania, Princeton, Smith,

Inited States Military .\caileniy, United

States Naval Academy, \'assar, \'irginia,

Wellesley, Williams, and ^ale. Harvard

was the only member whoso representative

was unable to attend.

Soccer Team Bows
Before R. P. I. Eleven

(Continued from First Page)

eleven, and, a few moments later, rcpeutetl

the performance.

In the final quarter, Williams nmde no

less thiin nine attcm])t8 to score. About

the middle of tfio period, Olmsted, with

one of the best passes of the game, shot the

ball directly in front of the visitor's goal

liosts to the waiting foot of Bright, who
miide it good for the Purple's only i)oint

of the contest. The whistle blew with the

two teams struggling near the center of

the field.

Following arc the line-ups and smn-

marics:

WILLIAMS (1) R.P.I. (4)

Willmott g. Christy

Davis l.f.l). Turner

Rowley r.f.b. Whiting

Ncilson l.h.l). Pritchard

Strong c.h.b. Mnrogfek

Barhite r.h.b. Wenzel

Smith, S. o.l. Kubilnotski

Bright i.l. Miller

Christie c.f. Arretto

Delano (Capt.) l.r. Gordon (Capt.)

Phelps o.r. Tares

Goals—Bright, Miller (3), Arretto. Sub-

stitutions—WILLIAMS: Jacobs for De-

lano, Olmsted for Neilson. II. P. I.:

None. Referee—Duncan. Time: 20-

minutc quarters.

Harp Trio Will Play Here

Professor Weston has thus far definitely

secured but two entertainments for the

Thompson Course. Featuring the works

of Schubert, Schumann, Mendelssohn, and

several present-day composers, the Zim-

mer Harp Trio with Francesco Losavio,

tenor, will give a concert in Chapin Hall,

November 4, and on December first Ma-
dame Povla, the famous soprano, has been

scheduled to present a classical program.

HOLYOKE WEARS OUT

1931 SOCCER DEFENSE

Freshman Attack Fails Entirely as

Defense, Strong at First,

Yields Five Times

Although the steady wind sweeping

across Cole Field played a bewildering

role, it was the lac^k of cooperation on the

offensive that was the decisive factor in the

5-0 defeat of the 1931 soccer team at the

hands of Holyoke High .School last Sat-

urday afternoon. The defensive play

of the freshmen, featiu'ed by the 50-yard

kicks of Leber and the work of Ward at

goal, was almost impenetrable imtil late

in the game.

Soon after the whistle the visitors began

a series of assaults on the Freshman goal

which continued until a straight kick

from Ciero's toe went home for the first

score. Though ))lay remained in home
territory throughout the game, exceyjt for

a short period in the second (|uarter when
Captain Shaw initiated an olTensive anil

Lui'as' try for goal was carried a few feet

wide by the wind, nevertheless no further

scoring was allowed until the end of the

third quarter.

From then on the increased aggressive-

ness of the frosh loosem^d their defense,

and Zebrowski, from outside left, scored

twice in rapid succession, while, in the

final period. Ward nniffed Carrol's kick

from left half and Semisch, iilaying center.

returned the final tally for the visitors with

a clean liner from directly in front of the

goal.

The line-up is as follows:

Williams '31 (0) Holyoke H. S. (5)

Ward g. Allen

Leber r.f.l). McKinsey
CJarth l.f.b. Cassady (Capt.)

Heinle l.h.b. Carrol

Olmsted c.h.b. Sicko

Swanson r.h.l). Wisniewski

Shaw (Capt.) o.l. Zebrowski

Lucas i.l. Currie

Pagenstecher c. Semisch

Bernstein i.r. Osgood
Barber o.r. Gero

Goal: Zebrowski 2, Gero, Carrol,

Semisch. Substitut ions—WILLIAMS

:

.Jones for Ciarth, Dunn for Barber, Som-
mer for Bernstein, (!arth for Jones, Bar-

ber for Dunn, Bernstein for .Sommer, Get-

man for Swanson, Stanwood for Pagen-

stecher, Sw'anson for CJetman, Pagen-

stecher for Bernstein, Wheeler for (iarth.

HOLYOKE H. S.: None. Referee-

Duncan (Williamstown). Time; 15-

minute quarters.

Phelps ''22 Is Nominated
for N. Y. State Assembly

Phelps Phelps '22, of New York City,

has been nominated by the New York Re-

publican organization as a candidate to the

State Assembly from the tenth district.

Phelps is a newcomer to the city's political

field and is opposing in his first camiiaign

Langdon W. Post, the Tammany nominee.

He received his nomination largely on ac-

count of his excellent work at Albany dur-

ing the past year, and is attracting much

attention in New York political circles

because of his rapid rise into the public

eye.

In addition to graduating from Williams

and St, Paul's, Phelps was a student at

Cornell and Yale before he was forced to

leave the latter institution to take part in

the war. After his term of enlistment had

expired he returned to New York to under-

take the work in which he has since been

so signally successful.

Nott Awarded Brooks Medal

Joel Benedict Nott "27, captain of the

football team last fall, was the recipient

of the Belvidere Brooks Memorial Medal,

awarded annually to that member of the

football team whose playing during the

season has been of greatest credit to the

College. The medal, which is in memory of

Captain Belvidere Brooks of the class of

1910 who was killed in action at Villesa-

voye, France, on August 21, 1918, was pre-

sented to Nott on June 14 by President

Garfield at his office, with members of the

Athletic and Student Councils in attend-

ance.

if

FRENCH-SHRINERdURNFR
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Shoes for College Men
SHOWN

Thursday and Friday

October 2r and 28 at the

College Restaurant
by Jerry Reed

NEW YORK SHOPS
153 Broadway 1263 Broadway 350 Madison Ave. 131 West 42nd St.

Other stores in Boston (i). New York (6), Brooklyn (I). Chicago (2). Detroit (1),
CleveJand (1). Philadelphia {t), St. Paul (I). Minneapolis (I). Kansas City (I),

and Seattle (I). Agencies in other important cities.
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Chesterfield smokers
dont change

with the tides"^^I
. . . but watch how other smokers are changing to Chesterfieldl

Ml
i!

FOR THE BEST OF

GOOD RE/\SONS

BETTER. TASTE

f
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Ptirple Loses to

Columbia by 19-0

(Continued from First Page)

lumbia excelled in the lateral pass which

both teams used spasmodically throughout

and the Purple showed a sudden aptness

with the forward in the last half when it

was too late, however, to be dangerous.

Columbia's first touchdown came about

the middle of the opening period. Fall

kicked off to Kumpf who fumbled on his

tliirteen-yard line and then recovered.

He then shot off right tackle for a gain of

ten yards and first down, but two plays

later the ball went to Williams on another

fumble. The Purple was unable to ad-

vance, and the scene of action was once

more shifted back to Columbia's thirteen

as Smith punted. This time however, the

lion instituted an uninterrupted parade to

the end of the gridiron. First Kumpf
circled right end for a gain of six then

Madden bucked the line for a few more

yards. Once again Kumpf took the ball,

this time stumbling off the tackle, regaining

his feet, and dashing thirty yards to the

middle of the f'eld where he was finally

stopped by Williams, the end. An ex-

plosive series of line plays gave the Co-

lumbia eleven another first down on the

Williams thirty-seven-yard mark.

Then with Kumpf doing almost all the

work the Williams line seemed to melt be-

fore a rapid succession of bullet like

charges which brought the ball within

seven yards of the Purple's goal line.

Here Madden crashed through tackle for

the inevitable touchdown, but he failed to

make the extra jjoint. After this breath

taking performance of Kumpf the play

was in Williams territory for the remainder

of the period. Kaplan made a startling

run around right end after receiving a

lateral from Kumjjf, Captain Furey clear-

ing the way for an eighteen-yard gain.

With the ball on about the fifteen-yard

mark in Williams territory Coach Lawson

sent in nine substitutes. Among these

was Howe who repeated almost exactly

his fake kick play of the M. A. C. game last

week. His sensational forty-yard run,

however, was discounted by a Williams

offside penalty and the ball reverted to

Columbia.

The Lions' second score came in the first

few seconds of the next period. A shower

of laterals had placed the ball on Williams'

twenty-yard line. Paxson, who had re-

Chrysler
Motor Cars

PEPOWER
ICK UP

ALL MODELS IN STOCK
MOHAWK GARAGE

Main Street North Adams

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

\ Spend 3roiffi

/One cfAmerica's Beauty Spots

LAKE GEORGE,

III
The Adirondacks, golf, and
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made Glens Falls a Mecca for
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The
Queensbury

a luxtirious modem hotel offers

"' every comfort and convenience

See thU mont hittoricai country
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placed Kumpf, threw a pass to Madden

for a fifteen-yard gain after Kaplan had

been thrown for a six-yard loss by Thomp-

son. An off tackle slice by Madden |)ut

the ball on the two-yard line and Kaplan

plunged through for the touchdown.

Madden again failed to make the extra

point and the score stood 12-0 against the

Purple. Howe ran the next kickoff back

thirty yards to his forty-yard line but was

forced to punt back to Columbia after Wil-

liams was thrown for a loss. Another ex-

change of ])unts gave the Lion the ball on

Williams' forty-yard line and the ijlaying

became ragged on both sides. Finally a

triple lateral, Putnam to Brown to Howe

gained fourteen yards and a first down for

Williams as the last-named made a beauti-

ful run along the west side lines, which he

finished going backward; but once again

the spurt proved fruitless and Columbia

began another straight march for the W'il-

liams goal line. This time, however, with

the ball on the sixteen-yard line after the

Lion had crashed through for throe firsi

downs, Brown blocked a forward puss

within inches of his goal post and it was

Williams' ball on the twenty-yard line.

The half ended with Columbia still cavort-

ing in Purple territory.

The Blue and White could make no

headway with lateral passes at the begin-

ning of the next period and Kaplan inmled

to Boynton on his thirty-yard line. It

was at this point that Eiszncr broke away

for his thirty-yard run to the Columbia

forty-yard mark. He made another first

down a few minutes later by plunging tliru

the line for five, and when on the next |)liiy

he placed the ball on Columbia's nineteen-

yard line it looked like a Purjile comeback.

But here Reynolds intercepted Smith's

forward jiass and the ball was brouglit

back to the center of the field where it

see-sawetl back and forth for several min-

utes. Jeffords, substituting for Paxson,

finally kicked to Williams' fifteen-yard line

and Lawson sent in his second regulars.

Brown and Howe both earned first downs

by line bucks and as the quarter ended tlie

ball was back to their forty-yard line again.

The Williams advance began to falter at

the beginning of the final period and Howe

was forced to kick, his punt going out near

Columbia's thirty-yard line. Two first

downs were then made bv the Blue and

White team which at this point was dearly

determined to add anpthcr touchdown to

its score, and with only two interceptions

it began its final sally to the WilMams g()al.

Wlien held for downs on the one-foot line

Columbia received a high fluke kick from

Callaglian twenty-five yards away. Jef-

fords carried the ball back on the next play

to the ten-yard line and Kaplan, making a

wide circle around left eiul, leapeil from

the five-yard line out of bounds on the one.

He then went over for the fiiud touchdown

antl Liflandcr, a substitute, kicked the ex-

tra point, making the final score 19-0 in

Cohuubia's favor. Fall began opening up

with forward passes after the kickoff and

Staynian caught one on his forty-yard Une

as tlie game ended. The lineuijs:

WILLIAMS COLUMBL\

Williams
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STRONG GARNET TEAM

WILL MEET WILLIAMS

Visitors Are Formidable With Five

Veteran Gridders Playing in

Varsity Line-up

Heavily handicapped by injuries but

determinetl to avongo tlie 15-0 defeat of

last season, the Purple Varsity will meet

the Union eleven this afternoon at 2.30

p. ni. on Weston Field. According to in-

formation received, the Garnet aRnre-

gation is a strong one, displaying as last

year a fast and powerful aerial atta(tk,

possessing an aggressive line, and having

five veterans. Captain Adams, Kingston,

C'lark, Hyland, and McKane in the first

string line-up.

In commenting on the prospects for the

game Coach Lawson said that it would be

a "good game", neitlier team, in his

opinion, having any great advantage.

He spoke of their 28-0 defeat by Columbia,

but pointed out that several of the latter's

scores came as a result of breaks and loose

running. The visitors have won from

St. Lawrence, 13-6, from Holmrt, 21-13,

and from H. P. I., 21-3, have played a 7-7

tie with SpringfieUl, and have lost only to

Cohunbia. In the game against R. P. I.

the only other mutual opponent. Coach

Leary let his first team run up 21 points

in tlie first half and then substituted liis

entire second string line-up for the re-

mainder of the game. Stranahan and

McLane gained ahnost at will, while the

powerful line made large holes in the

R. P. I. defense. In view of the fact that

Williams met the Troy team in the first

game of the season and Union encountered

them only last Saturday, comparative

scores yield no reUable information.

However, Williams won by 34-7, a larger

score than Union's, and in the Columbia

contest lost by a smaller margin.

Last year's defeat was the first in ten

years at the hands of the Garnet, and

Coach Lawson and his team will put forth

every effort to bring the honor back to

Williams. Today's contest will bo the

twenty-second that has been played be-

tween the two colleges, the first one being

in 1887 when the Purple won by a score

of 94-0. Seventeen of these games have

been victories for Williams and three

for Union, while two years ago they

played the only tie score of the series. In

1889 the Purple i)layer8 eslalilished what

seems to be a record when they completely

(Continued on Third Page)

Frosh to Enliven Day
With Annua) 'Peerade'

Once again the freshmen will provide

entertainment in the form of the annual

Peerade, which will amuse the (u)llegc and

their guests and enliven the football game

with Union today. The Peerade Com-
mittee has announced that among some

of the outstanding act« will be a scene of

the Saccos and Vanzettis in act of burning

the old gym, a ballet team consisting of the

Lydia Pinkham Girls, and the AU-Amer-

ican football team.

Others will include a portrayal of the

American Legion and its recent trip to

Paris, the World Cruise, assorted buffoons,

bathing-beauties and what-nots. The

peeraders will be accompanied to the

junction of South and Main streets and

back to Weston Field by that eminent

band of musicians, the (Jreylock Band.

All in all, the committee promises a fine

spectacle with good, clean fun for every-

one.

Next 'Graphic' to Contain
VJide Variety of Articles

\

Containing an interesting variety of

poetry and prose, the next issue of the

Graphic, appearing November 11, will

feature four short stories, snap-shots of the

Middlebury and Columbia games, pictures

of the Varsity and Freshman soccer teams,

the Freshman football team, and the sec-

ond football squad. Among the contribu-

tors appears the name of one freshman,

Russell Wheeler, who has submitted a

poem entitled 'Things to Remember".
The following is a list of the short story

contributors and the titles of their selec-

tions: "When the Last Quardille Is

Finished and the Final Flask Is Drained",

anonymous; "Honor among Thieves" by
John Allen; "On Tea Napkins", by Wil-

liam II. Doughty HI; and "Mr. Gansburg
Dines Out," l»y 0. W. Prescott Jr. The
poems are: "Depression," by Ray Arm-
strong; "Impassioned Verses," by Dough-
ty; "Banners," by O. W. Prescott, and
three anonymous ones entitled "Carlos,"

"Lines to a Junoesque Maiden", and "On
Seeing the Grave and Monument of George

Frederick Handel in Westminister Abbey."

PURPLE SOCCER TEAM

FACES HARVARD TODAY

Crimson Team Expected To Give

Stiffest Test Ptuple Has
Yet Encountered

Soccer relations with Harvard will be

resumed this afternoon on Cole Field when
the Purple eleven will endeavor to avenge

the 6-0 defeat administered by the Crim-

son last year. Coach Bullock is still

hampered by the loss of two first string

men, Thorns and McKittrick, but he feels

confident that the team, which has shown

up well in recent practices, will i)resent a

bold front to the visitors, who boast a team

of six veterans and a 2-0 victory over

Dartmouth last week.

Following two consecutive defeats at

the hands of Hamilton and R. P. I., the

Pu'tIp team bus shown decided improve-

ment in practice this week, and promises

to give Harvard plenty of opposition.

Sherman, captain of last year's freshman

team, who has been on the injured list until

now with a strained back, will probably be

able to get m the lineup in the right full

back position. Rowley, another backfield

man, has been suffering from an injured

ankle, and he may be out for another week.

Harvard has broken even in their games

thus far, winning over Bridgewater and

Dartmouth but losing to West Point and

Amherst by 3-1 and 2-1 respectively. The
Crimson backfield appears quite formid-

able, with four positions filled by veterans.

Two of last year's first-string men form the

nucleus of the forward line, Driggs, the

outside left, being a member of the AU-

American team for two years.

Following is the probable line-up of the

two teams:

WILLIAMS HARVARD
Wilhnott, C. S. g. Salmon

Sherman or r.f.b. Clark

Rowley

Gregory or Davis l.f.b. Stollmeyer

Barhite r.h.b. (Capt.) Carr

Strong c.h.b. Rudd
Neilson or l.h.b. Ryan

Olmstead

Phelps o.r. Haskell

Delano i.r. Danielian

Christie c. Kerness

Delano (Capt.) i.l. Keefe

Smith, S. 0.1. Driggs

Near East Relief Is Among Charities Aided by

W. C. A. Chest Fund Money Subscribed Last Year

{This is the first of a series of articles on*

the charity organizalians supported by con-

Iribulions of Williams men to the 1926-27

Chest Fund of the W. C. A.)

Williams College students are support-

ing to a noteworthy degree several chari-

ties from money collected last year by the

W. C. A. for what is known as the Com-
munity Cheat Fund, the only appeal of its

kind that is made here throughout the

year. Among the most important of these

charities is the Near East Relief which to

date has received $571.50 from Williams,

and when the outstanding pledges have

been payed, together with a considerable

sum now in the bank, the contributions

will approximate 11,000.

In a recent interview, Mr. John T.

Theodore, an officer of the Near East, told

the treasury department of the Chest Fund

that over ninety per cent of contributions

to the support of his work came directly

from churches and college Christian asso-

ciations. This means that a large number
of (college students throughout the country

and many in Williamstown arc materially

responsible for the extensive relief work of

this organization which has saved more

than a million women, children, and old

men from starvation, and wliich is at pres-

ent aiding orphans by giving thqn a simple

schoohng and training them for self-sup-

port.

The Near East Relief has been active

since it was chartered by Congress in 1919,

in three main areas: Greece and her is-

lands; Syria and Palestine; and Armenia

and Persia. Notable among its philan'

thropic achievements in these coiwtries

(Continued on Fourth Pag«)

SIX HOUSES WILL GIVE

HOUSEPARTIES TONIGHT

Over One Hundred Girls Will Be in

Williamstown for First of

Party Week-ends

Approximately one hundred and ten

girls will be in Williamstown today to

attend the houseparties being giv<;n by
Alpha Delta Phi, Chi I'si, Di-lUi Kappa
EpxiUm, Delta Fid, I'hi Siqma Kappa,
and Zeta I'si. In addition to the evening

dances at the Alpha Delta Phi, Delta

Kappa Epsilon, I'hi ,Si(piia Knppa, and
Zeta Psi houses, there will be tea dances

after the football game at the Chi Psi

lodge and St. Anthony Hall.

Hobson's orchestra from Xew Haven
will furnish the music for the combined
Chi Psi—Delta Kappa Epsilon party, and
Ernie Andrews has been engaged for the

Alpha Delta Phi— Delta Psi party. The
Purple Pirates will play at the Phi Sigma
Kappa party, and Zela Psi has engaged

the "Tufts Jumbonians."

The girls who are expected for the

parties are listed below:

Alpha Delta Phi: Misses Amelia Can-
ning, Northampton; Suey Gardner, Wells-

ley; Priscilla Robinson, WilUamstown;
Ethel Thompson, Northampton; Mary
Van Etten, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Dor-
othy Allen, Norma Adam, Alice Crabtree,

Peggy Francis, Mary Shepley, Peggy
Walker, Dorothea Ware.

Chi Psi: Misses Eleanore Beyea,

Lan'hmont, N. Y.; Catherine Davis,

(Continued on TTourth Page)

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

The present prosperity of the United

States is based on a sound and lusting

foundation, according to the prominent

bankers assembled at Houston, Texas, for

the annual meeting of \ he American Bank-

ers' Association. Iron, steel, and auto in-

dustries are slow, they agreed, but farm

and textiles Unes are I ooming.

Having conipl'-tct! -. 22,3.'50 mile tour

through 48 states, .Colonel Charles Lind-

bergh returned to Mitchell Field Monday
exactly on time to the minute. Some
thirty million people witnessed the flyer

during his trip. His Wright Whirlwind

motor needed no overhauling at any time,

and both pilot and machine were reported

"in the pink of condition".

Dishes rattleil, clocks stopped, and

cables were broken as a severe earthquake

shock rocked several Alaskan towns, in-

cluding the capital, Juneau, early in the

week. There was little loss of life, and

ships were warned of a possible tidal wave.

Mrs. Florence Knapp, called upon by
the state of New York to account for the

misuse of 1926 census funds, claimed that

she had not burned state census records,

declared she had not wasted state funds by
making illegal appointments, and denied

that she had knowingly employed in-

competent "assistants".

Convinced that the vertically rising air-

plane just invented by M. B. Blcecker,

24, is practical, the Curtis Company voted

$75,000 for the construction of a test ma-
chine. It is claimed that the new craft

will climb 1,900 feet a minute directly up-

wards.

Martial law was proclaimed in Rumania
recently after the discovery of a plot by
supporters of the former Crown Prince

Carol to restore his rights to the throne.

Under the guidance of Ian Bratiano, vir-

tual dictator, strong measures were taken

to prevent demonstrations.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, OCTOBER ;J8

8.15 p. m.—"Little Theatre" Produc-

tions. Jesup Hall.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29

12.30 p. m.—Football. 1931 vs. Union

Freshmen. Cole Field.

l.OO p. m.—Soccer. 1931 vs. Springfield

Technical High School. Cole Field.

2.30 p. m.—Football. Williams vs. Un-
ion. Weston Field.

2.30 p. m.—Soccer. Williams vs. Har-

vard. Cole Field.

2.30 p. m.—Cross Country. Williams vi.

Middlebury. Taconio Course.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30

10.35 a. m.—Chapel. The Reverend John

Herman Randall, D.D., of New York

City, will preach.

Williams and Middlebury
Harriers Will Meet Today

After a very mediocre showing against

N. Y. U. last week, the Williams cross-

country team will take on the harriers

of Middlebury College this afternoon over

the Taconic Club ('ourse. The visitors

have had but one meet this year, with

K. P. I., which they lost by a 15-40 c<junt,

a perfect score for the victors.

Middlebury will start Chaplain Donald,

Arnold, Butler, Cleveland, Miller, Dalton,

and Sheldon. Of these the first three are

veterans, Donald and Arnold having tied

for second in the Williams-Middlebury

run last fall after Captain Adams of the

Purple had finished in first place with a

comfortable lead. Butler, on the other

hand, failed to do so well, running in be-

hind Childs, Keale, Greene, and Mac-
Farland of WiUiams to so<'ure tenth place.

For the Purple Coach Seeley will start

Captain Moore, (ireene, Herrick, Clhap-

man, Fitchen, Reeves, and Reynolds, the

same team that defeated Hamilton two

weeks ago. The squad has seemingly

found itself during practices this week and

is optimistic of victory over the Black

Panthers.

THREE COMEDIES WILL

OPEN 'THEATRE' SEASON

Plays by Schnitzler, Goodman, and

Quintero Will Be Produced

Tonight in Jesup

Friday, October 28—Opening its activ-

ities for the year tonight at 8.15 p. m. in

Jesup Hall, the Williams Ldttle Theatre

will present a bill of three one-act com-

edies, the parts in the casts being taken

by students, members of the faculty, their

wives, and residents of Williamstown.

The dramas to be presented are: The

Farewell Supper, by Arthur Schnitzler,

Dancing Dolls, by Kenneth Sawyer Good-

man, and The Sunny Morning, by Joa-

quim and Serafin Quintero.

Although all three of the plays v~^

comedies, a bill which has never before

been attempted, the program is a varied

one, since each presentation represents

a different type of comic drama. R. B.

Sewall '29 is directing "The Farewell

Supper", a sophisticated comedy, in which

he also plays the part of Max. "Dancing

Dolls", a fantasy, is under the direction

of J. L. Casaday '29, while Alfred Homer
'28 is conducting the rehearsals of the

(Juinteros' sentimental comedy, "The
Sunny Morning".

Last year 102 people participated in the

various productions of the "Little The-

atre" and in the casts of these three plays

there are only two, Miss Eleanor Lincoln

and Mrs. Wild, who have never before

acted with the organization. The mem-
bers of the casts were chosen by tryouts

held last spring. Those who are taking

part are as follows:

The Farewell Supper

Arthur Schnitzler

Anatol C. B. Elbrick '29

Max R. B. Sewall '29

Annie Miss Ridgely

Du-ector—R. B. Sewall '29

Setting—Riis Owre '30

Dancing Dolls

Kenneth Sawyer Goodman

Buffo W. C. Erskine '30

Clementina Mrs. Remer
Gillcs H. M. MaeMullan '28

Finctta Miss Lincoln

Mczzetin L. W. Willson '30

Margot Mrs. Bloedel

Director—J. L. Casaday '29

The Sunny Morning

Dona Isabel Mrs. Wild

Don Gonzalez Mr. Wells

I'epita Miss Ridgely

Direction and setting by Alfred Romer '28

ANNUAL FLONZALEY

CONCERT TOMORROW
Famous String Quartet Will Play

Program of Chamber Music
in Chapin Hall

FIRST MUSICALE OF YEAR

Entertainment Is in Memory of

Eugene Delano—Selections
Include Mozart

Music lovers of Williamstown will again

have an opportunity of hearing what is

generally considered to be the most perfect

ensemble of chamber-music in the world

when the internationally famous Flonzaley

Quartet plays tomorrow afternoon at 3.15

in Chajjin Hall, in the first entertainment

to l)e given at the College this year. The
well known combination of Adolfo Betti,

first violin, Alfred Pochon, second violin,

Ivan D'Archambeau, violoncello, and
Nicolas Moldavan, viola, will present as

their program selections from Mozart,

L. D. Mannes and Dohnslnyi.

This entertainment is given annually at

Williams in memory of Eugene Delano '06

who, during his lifetime, made it possible

for the Flonzaley Quartet to begin coming
here regularly almost 20 years ago. Now
in its twenty-fifth season, the organization

has become the 'standard by which all

string quartets are judged, and its reward

is world-wide recognition of its supremacy.

A technical explanation of the success of

these players has been offered by the

London Times which says, "Their tone is

homogeneous, yet for contrapuntral play-

ing each player can add or remove at

pleasure an extra layer of tone which

momentarily makes his line of melody

stand out. In music of harmonic texture

the balance and the chording are perfect.

Technic, interpretation, and details such

as their round pizzicato tone, are fused in-

to perfect unity in their playing".

Three of the members—Messrs. Betti,

Pochon and D'Archambeau—have worked

together since the founding of the Quartet

by E. J. de Coppet in 1903, and the result

has been the submersion of all individual

contribution into a practically perfect

single instrument. During its compara-

tively short history, it has played in some
500 American cities, making about 20,000

appearances in America and 500 in Europe.

It remains today as the only quartet that

has ever been engaged to play with orches-

tra, having appeared with the Philadelphia

Orchestra under Leopold Stokowski, with

(Continued on Second Page)

1931 FOOTBALL TEAM

TO ENCOUNTER UNION

Visitors Arrive With Clean Slate;

R. P. I. Freshmen Defeated

By 14-0 Score

To Hold 'Jabberwocky' Trials

Tryouts for members of the cast of

"Jabberwocky", the play to be given by

Cap and BeUs on ita Christmas trip, will be

held in Chapin Hall at 7.30 p. m. on Mon-
day, October 31, and at 4.00 and 7.30 p.m

on Tuesday, November 1. It was also

announced by Gordon B. Washburn, '28,

president of the organization, that, Thomas
H, Johnston, '26, former president of

Cap and Bells, will coach the production,

thus making "Jabberwocky" an all-Wil-

liams performance.

Following their game last Saturday with

the R. P. I. freshmen, when ragged play-

ing in the last half almost deprived them

of a 14-6 victory, the 1931 eleven will

oppose the Union yearling football team

this afternoon at 12.30 on Cole Field. So

far this season the visitors' goal line has

not been crossed, R. P. I. having been

downed 14-0 and Plattsburg Normal
School 46-0, while the Purple has held

Pittsfield High School to a 7-7 tie in addi-

tion to encountering R. P. I.

In a practice game scheduled with the

Hoosac School on Cole Field last Wednes-

day the Freshman team showed consider-

able improvement over previous exhibi-

tions, especially in the backfield, which

ran up a score of 49-0 with seven touch-

downs, five successful tries after touch-

downs, and a safety. The line and inter-

ference in general still leave something to

be desired, although functioning more
smoothly at present than in either of the

regular games played so far. The punt-

ing of Deane and the drop-kicking of

Langmaid are particularly worthy of note.

The probable line-ups for today'd ^me
follow:

WILLIAMS 1931 UNION 1931

Chapman I.e. Black

Miller l.t. Jones

Trauemicht l.g. Diets

Downey c. Foster (Capt.)

Ijottridge r.g. Simms
Schwarte (Capt.) r.t. Feldman
Newman r.e. Bartlett

Deane q.b. Lehman
Brown l.h.b. Lippitt

Lonadale r.h.b. Heidorf

Langmaid f.b. AtweU
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THE FLONZALEY QUARTET
'I'lml mail i.s most unfortunate who lia.s no music in liim. All his life he is liarrcd

from one of the most aflfectinK and fundamental pleasures. But such a one is seldom

found, and lie is usually the scapegoat of his own foolish disregard of the art, for an

a])])rei'iation ma\' be trained into existence, and any appreciation, once estalilished,

is a source of never-ending enjoyment. Love for music is a capricious thing; it often

springs up full-blown in the heart during a single concert, and never afterwards will

it allow music to be hearil unheeded, l.ovc for chamber music is e(]ually spontaneous;

to some, accustomed to the grand sweep of an orchestra, the amazingly intricate

balancing and beauty of a string (|uartet seems slight and tangled; others, through

natural ability or training able to follow the varying parts and appreciate their in-

finite finesse, will listen to chandler music only, expressing contempt for other forms.

To all t\pcs of the musically res])onsive the concert of the Flonzaley quartel is a

most welcome event. \o one can help but appreciate its sensitive playing; and for

the special friend of chamber music the four men come as the world's greatest ex-

ponents of their art.

The program for LSunday is an interesting one. The two movements of the

Manncs (|uartet will please modern ears; in the long Andmdc the parts stream to-

gether in unusual harmonies, then shower down in odd runs and arpeggios; the

Scherzo, with its abunilance of fire, brings \\agnerian reminiscences. Dohntinyi is

still more striking and brilliant; again one occasionally commences to pick out a

motif of Wagner only to be surprised by unexpected series of stunning intervals.

But in the Mozart quartet the Flonzaleys seem to drift liack effortlessly through

the years,—liack to \'ienna of the eighteenth century, where there is a hushed group

of delicately-dressed x^onien and white-wigged men seated under the lirilliant, smoking

candles of the salon. The four musicians strike up the sweet Allcgrn, while eyes

dreamily look up and away; then the instruments gUde into the Amlaiitc, with its

sudden-whispering cadences, and they follow it with the sprightly rhythm of the

Meniietin which sets the fans waving and elaborate coiffures nodding softly; the first

violin takes up the variations of the last movement, the second violin atlds to the

traccr\-, and the \'iola enters the changing figurations also,—all blend into rich har-

mony, swing to the final phrases, cease playing—and a faint sigh runs the room around

as the apiiroving listeners break into applause.

Annual Flonzaley

Concert Tomorrow
(Continued from First Page)

the Chicago Orchestra under Frederick

Stock, and with the Minneapolis Orchestra

under Henri Verbrugghen.

In developing a universal appreciation

for chamber-music, the Flonzaley Quartet

has also contribvited greatly toward the

raising of the standard of American music

by introducing here for the first time the

compositions of Loeffler, Griffes, Mason,

Lilienthal, and 8chelling; and by playing

here the works of Schonburg, Hcgcr, Scal-

ero, and. Stravinsky. Thus this CJtiartet

has concerned itself with no jiarlicular na-

tional music, but with the entire range of

chamber-music.

Probably to no other musical organiza-

tion have music critics more often applied

the adjective "perfect". The Cleveland

Press says, "If perfection in ensemble ia at-

tainable, they have surely at^hieved it",

and the Boston Transcript asserts, "Per-

fection has long been theirs." The Indian-

apolid Star exclaims, "The Flonzaley

Quartet is the most perfect organization of

its kind," and from the New York Post:

"It is too rarely that one hears ensemble

playing so perfect in its finish as this",

while the Chicago Onily Journal lielieves

that "They are the best exponents of

chamber-music in the world, bar none."

The press of Europe have been equally en-

thusiastic. In London, the Daily Tele-

graph remarks, "When all has been said in

praise of other famous organizations, there

is still something to be said which is true of

the Flonzaley Quartet alone," and from

Paris in Le Figaro comes the compUment,

"In the finish of its execution, the Flonza-
ley has attained perfection".

Tomorrow's program is as follows:

I

Mozart Qmnlrt in D Minor ( A' 421)
A llci/ro Modtntti)

A nilnitfe

Mcnnrlli)

Allci/rdto ma nmi Irnjiim

II

r,. n. Mannes Quartet in C Minor (MS.)
"Ariilajite"

Scherzo

III

Dohndnyi Quartet in I) Flat Major, Op. 15
.1 riilaiite—AUrgro

I'reulo Acciacato

MoUn Ailariin—Aniniato

In connection with the composers rep-

resented, it is of interest to note that Mo-
zart wrote so many quartets that a special

catalogue of his works was compiled by
Kochel. Therefore, to musicians and in-

terested laity, the name Kochel means a
(certain classification. As the Flonzaley

Quartet has played this combination be-

fore, it is an evident favorite with them,
the second movement being particularly

lieautiful in its serene and reposeful mood.
Leopold Mannes, the talented son of

David Mannes, well-known New York
musician and violinist, is the grandson of

Leopold Damrosch and a nephew of Frank
and Walter Damrosch. He ia a serious

composer just beginning to attract atten-

tion. Ernst von Dohn&nyi came to this

countrywhen young and made a sensation

as a pianist. Recently he has been living

in his native land, Hungary, teaching and
composing. He has conducted a number
of orchestral concerts in New York and ig

a well-known figure in the musical world.

Gunther

Raccoon Coats

^350 UPWARDS

Deep-Collared— Full

cut pockets — extra

length— quality skins

Gunther
FIFTH AVENUE at 36th STREET

NEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS FOR RACCOON COATS

"WHEN WINTER COMES"

Avgrip
PNEUMATIC
TIRE CHAINS

No longer Is it necessary to let a loose or broken cross chain rattle andoang against your mudguard.

rTi?TM°?J.*2!^®^°'''y a minute or two to replace it—thanks to ARGRIP CROSSCHAIN FASTENERS. You dont have to take off-or even loosen-your sidecnam. Just turn the fastener around to openin?, slip out the old chain, slipm tne new, turn the fastener around to close the opening, and be on yourway. It's as quick and as easy as that.

FOR SALE BY
Franklin Auto Supply Co.,

GREENFIELD, MASS.

Troy Buick Company
TROY, N. Y.

I

MANUFACTURED BY

Argrip Chain Co., Inc.
GLENS FALLS, N. Y.

' Smaitntu I, anTauet to av.ry moi, „k„ ,d..irou. of Gettinu on" 1„ th. world, ol'.!appearanca U oftan marrad by uniM„ ?
unruly hair. ThI. can aa.lly b« ,"medL''u''
,h. r„ul.r u.a of Ol EAQUX. whurco, ttV.and heapa in poaltlon frcm morn till ni.ht tl,moat .ef.actory hair. Ol.aqua I. uUo a „'„
Herful dandruff ramovar. Buy a bottle l„J

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY or

THE COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
or ST. PIERRE'S SHOP

No Matter How Much
You Learn sg"M^c„°v?ij

A „ r ,

REMEMBER. Yourmind will obey you just in proportion to the rcauirpments you place upon it if vou give it a clw ice"You can always remember if you train your nS
to serve you when and as you want it lo serveVou can think and talk better and clearer iLiti,'
training that will take but a few minutes of yourlime. >rof. M. V. Atwood, formerly of the N v
College of Agriculture at Ithaca, now Ecliior' ofUtica Herald-Dispatch wrotei "I have all mcmoiv
courses and yours is best of lot. You owe it lo the
public to publish it in book form." In res „n«
to this and other demands this course has been
issued m a handy little volume to fit your Docket
and the cost is but Three Dollars postpaid uniiDecember when Five Dollars will be the nrice
LIFE AND HERALD, Johnson Cily.fL'y.

Why God Made Hell
P° ""S/^HS"" ."'•>''' "j"'" "''"'''• y"" should

f.lJP
NOW—at once. One reviewer has said-"When Dante went to Hell he must have steered

clear of the roasting apparatus . . it remained
for Dr. Sauabrah to interestingly and fearsomelv
describe the nether regions.'' Over 2 000 000
have read it. Why not you? One Dollar oostDaid
LIFE AND HERALD, Johnson City, Ny!

12 Pencils with Name
Printed in Gold, 60c

assorted colors, hi^h grade No. 2 black lead, post-
paid. Cases for sii pencils, Morocco, tl ; leather
75c; imitation leather, SOc.
LIFE AND HERALD, Johnson City N. Y.

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

w
Telephone 242.M

if It's

Building Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Ezcellant Subatituta for Home"

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Wllliamstown
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When in

SARATOGA
Stop at

THE NEW
WORDEN

Open all Year

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

THE

Orchard Riding Academy
JOHN BOSSI, Manager

A. DISANTI, Proprlator

SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE

Bjr Hour, Dajr, Monib or Week

Phone 460 Williamstown, Mass.

mis
[One (fAmericas Beauty Spots

LAKE GEORGE,
The Adirondacks, golf, and
innumerable historical points

are the attractions which have
made Glens Falls a Mecca for

tourists.

The
Queensbury

a luxurious modem hotel offers

every comfort and convenience

See thiB moat hiatoricai country
in its beautiful autumn coloring

Banks and Adsit Fight to

Play Wolf in Court Finals

Wolf '2!), wlio lit present leads the

t^ollcne ninkiiiK list, won his way into the

liiiiil round of the full tennis tournament
hiHt Wednesday by defeatiuK Sewall '20,

(i-O, (i-:i, (i-l, in a niat(^li the result of whieh

WHS at no time seriously in question,

llis opponent in the eontest for the Koek-

wood Cup will be the vietor in the Hanks
'2S-Ad8it "AO match whieh was cut short

on account of darkness Thursday eveninfj;

when the score stood 7-h, 4-(), 4-0, 0-4,

two luird fought sots to the credit of each

player.

After finally winning from Clark "M),

0-7, ()-',i, in a model of ra(;K<'d hut (dosely

contested tennis, Adsit advanced into

the 8(>mi-final8 by overwhelming K(;e|) '28,

(i-l, 0-0. The Uanks-Adsit match, al-

though not finished last Thursday, was

th(^ most interesting fiuiturc of the meet

so far. ( "aptain Banks was |)layinK stead-

ily, while .\dsit now won decisive and well-

(larned j)oints with his i)laeeinent8 and

now lost them again throUKh too tense

(^ITorts to rei)eat the successes.

Honor System Committee
Elects D. Wilson Chairman

D. L. Wilson '28 was elected Chairman
of th(! Honor System Connnittee when

that group met last Tuesday niglit. It

was necessary to postpone the ele(^tion of

a Secretary until another member is added

to the connnittee from the Sophomore

class.

Besides being a member of the Honor
System Committee for two years, Wilson

has been active in various other extra-

curricular activities, being a member of

Gargoyle, manag(^r of Varsity baseball, a

member of the wrestling S(|Uad, and be-

longing to the l''ire Brigade and the

I'urple Key Society. He also played on

his class soccer team in his Freshman

year. It was imijossible to hold the

election of secretary of the committee

because of the fact that two men, Alex-

ander and Gross, were elected from the

Sophomore class to serve on the com-

mittee, while the constitution calls for

only one man to be elected at this time.

As the rules require that one man is to

be elected each year from his class, and

that he is to serve for the rest of his college

course, it will be necessary to hold a re-

election of the Sophomore represc^titative.

For the benefit of the freshmen, the

I'ommittee wishes to explain that any in-

fraction of the rules of the Honor System

should be reported immediately to the

chairman, and that it is as much of an

infraction to withhold such information

as it is to violate the rules themselves.

The committee, in addition to Wilson

is composed of Bergen, I'\)Ster, Sterling

'2K, Beals, J. F. McKean,- Lisle '29, and

Ciroskin '30. A representative of the

Freshman class will be elected at the be-

ginning of the second semester.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
AGENCY FOR NASH AND CHEVROLET CARS

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

William N. O'Connor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Metal Work
Talaphone 331-M WILLIAMSTOWN

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

Special

TRAVEL
ACCIDENT

Policy

$1,000 to $10,000

PAID
For Injuries Received in

Travel Accidents

Premium

$2.00

Per Year

INSURANCE POST OFFICE BUILDING

The New Fall Suits

IN THE ACCEPTED
UNIVERSITY STYLE

C. H. CUTTING ^ CO.
North Adams, Mass.

Sophomores Defeat 1931

in Track by 65-47 Score

Defeating their yearling rivals by the

overwhelming score of 08-47, the Sojjho-

more track team won the annual interclass

meet between the two lower classes, last

Wednesday on Wcslon field. Skinner '30,

a member of the varsity track squad, was
the high scorer, taking first place in the

440-yd. run, the high and low hurdles, and
coming in second in the 220-yd. dash, while

his team-mate, Straw '30, won both the

100-yd. and 220-yd. dashes. Of the fresh-

men, Ijcwis '31 did the best work, placing

second in the 880-yd. run, high, and low

hurdles, and third in the 440-yd. dash.

Following are the summaries:

100-i/(/. (task—Won by Straw '30;

Bartow '31, second; Lenihan '31, third.

Time; 10.0 sec.

220-y(l. (lash—Won by Straw '30; Skin-

ner '30; second; Baxter '30, third.

440-i/f/. run—Won by Skinner '30; Bax-

ter '30, second; Lewis '31, third.

880-//(/. r«;i—Won by Dougherty '30;

Lewis '31, second; Keep '30, third. Time:

2 min. 14 sec.

One iiiikrun—Wonby Suffern '31 ; Ruitz-

Kees '31, second; Houston '31, third.

Time: 5 min. 16 sec.

Low Hurdles—Won by Skinner '30;

Lewis '31, second.

lliyli Hurdles—Won Ijy Skinner '30;

Lewis '31, second; Ruitz-llces '31, third.

Shut Put—Won by Shaw '30; Bauer '30,

second; Hill '30, third.

Hi</h Jumi>—Won by Davidson '31;

Meier '31, second; Cobb '31, third.

Height: 5 ft. 4 in.

Broad Jump—Won by Hill '30; Bauer
'30, second; Morrison '31, third. Dis-

tance: 18 ft. llHin.

Frosh Oppose Springfield

Tech Soccer Team Today

Having been bolstered by the return of

Homaine and Williams and the sliifting of

the forward wall, the 1931 soccer team will

face Springfield Technical High School in

the third game of the season on Cole Field

Saturday afternoon at 1.00. .\lthough

they have dropped contests to Deerfield

Academy and Holyoke High by the scores

of 1-0 and 5-0, the freshmen are expected

to show better form and hope to give the

visitors a close battle.

Springfield has a strong team, having

played tie games with the strong Wilbra-

ham and Williston hooters. Roniaine and

WiUianis have returned to their old posi-

tions on the yearhngs, and Stanwood has

been placed at right outside. In addition

to this, the whole line-up has been shifted

in order to gain more power. Coach

Bellerose stated that it was time that the

team developed and showed aggressive-

ness.

The yearhngs will line-up as follows:

Ward, g.; Leber, r.f.b.; Romaine, l.f.b.;

Swanson, r.h.b.; Williams, c.h.b.; Heinie,

l.h.b.; Shaw (capt.), o.l.; Lucas, i.l.;

Barber, c. ; Pagenstecher, i.r. ; Stanwood, o.r.

Strong Garnet Team
Will Meet Williams

(Continued from First Page)

swamped the I'nion eleven by the huge

score of 130-0.

During the past week Coach Lawson
has been putting the squad through a

rigorous program of scrimmages. Al-

though Brown, Callaghan, Coughlin, Law-
der, ReifT, and Rohrt)ach will all be out of

today's game on account of injuries, there

have been encouraging aspects also in the

improvement of several substitutes, notice-

ably Stayman and McAUister in the back-

field, and Stuart on the line, while Fall

will be back in his old position at quarter-

back.

The line-ups that will probably start

this afternoon are as follows: WILLIAMS
—I.e., Williams; l.t., Howard; l.g., An-
dersen; c, MuUer; r.g., McQuatters;

r.t., Dunning; r.e., Dougherty; q. b., F'all;

l.h., Eiszner; r.h., Boynton (Capt.); f.,

Dawes. UNION—I.e., Engle or Reid;

l.t., Adams (Capt.); l.g., Fredericks; c,

K. F'inegan; r.g., Kingston; r.t., BuUard;

r.e., Clark; q., Hyland; l.h., McLane;
r.h., Stranahan; f., Moslier or Corrigan.

College Preacher
The Reverend John Herman Randall,

D.D., of The Community Church, New
York City, will preach at the regular ser-

vice in the Thompson Memorial Chapel on

Sunday, October 30, at 10.36 a. m. Dr.

Randall has conducted the services here

several times in the past.

Graphic Competition

All Freshmen desiring to enter the

business competition of the Graphic

for the offices of business manager, ad-

vertising manager and subscription

manager, meet in Jesup at 7.15 Mon-
day.

Our young men's suits this Fall

have the smartness young men want.

3-button coats, soft high roll

lapels; with wide bottom trousers.

Tweeds, cheviots, homespuns,

worsteds; also plain blues.

Three-piece as well as four-piece.

Scotch Misf* overcoats to wear
over the suits

—

Furnishings, hats.

*RegiaUred 7'rademark

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway Broadway Broadway
at Liberty at Warren at 13th St.

Herald Sq. New York Fifth Ave.
at 35th St. Cily at4l8tSt.

Tremont at Bromfield
Boston. Massachusetts

THE

WALDEN
Week of October 31
Four Complete Shows: Afternoon at 2. IB and 3.30

Evening at 7.15 and 8.30

MONDAY, OCT. 31

"The Magic Flame" with Ronald Coleman
and Vihnu Bunky. Romance sweeter
than you ever knew! Daring that will
thrill you. Blazing love that will over-
whelm you. It's the work of Art and
Beauty. Comedy. News. Afternoon
2.15 and 3.:}0. Evening—7 and 8.30.
Admission: 15 and 40c.

TUESDAY, NOV. 1

Dolores CostcUo and .hinoii Robards in
"The Heart of Maryland." Hal Roach
Comedy, "The Light That Failed."
Admission: 15 and 3Uc.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2

Lou Tellegen and Margaret Livingston in
"Married Alive." 4th and Last Series
of "Football Sense"~"Inside Football
for AU"—Directed by Chuck Median.
Admission : 15 and 36c.

THURSDAY, NOV. 3

"Lonesome Ladies" with a special cast,
including Lewis S. Stone and Anna Q.
Nilsson. Educational Comedy, "Bet-
ter Bys." Admission: 15 and 3()c.

FRIDAY, NOV. 4

Reginald Denny and Marion Nixon in
"Out All Night." Mack Sennett Com-
edy, featuring Madeline Hurlock. Ad-
mission: 15 and 30c.

SATURDAY, NOV. 5

"Shanghaied" with Ralph Ince and Patsy
Ruth Miller. Comedy. Paramount
News. Admission: 15 and 30c.

AT HOUSEPARTY TIME
CALL

Boothman's
Flo\ver Shop

TELEPHONE, NORTH ADAMS 1603

CLOTHES 1
Ready*m<>de ^

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Suits MO, *45, *50 Overcoat*

Bearly
Camels Hair

Coat
SI65

Bearly

Camels Hair

Coat
sies

Bv SPECIAL appointh/ieimt -:

OUR STORE IS THE

'@hxKxUxlkoyx%^
OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter Mouse
will earn your most sincere liking.

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SHOWING DATE

Steefel Brothers

.':l

vjMiiii^
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This Year's 'Purple Coiw'

Makes First Appearance

For the first time tliig year the Purjilt

Cow will make its appearance today with

many new features as well as the old

favorites. Tlie initial issue as usual de-

votes a large |)art of its space and emphasis

to the portrayal of scenes of sunnner dal-

liance, and, according to the editors, "is

scintillating with wit and humorous poe-

try." The cover rei)resents characteristic

vacation eijisodes and is a sam|)le of the

work of Layman '29, who is now a regular

contributor to Juilye.

Near East Relief

Aided by W. C. A.
(Continued from First Page)

has been the reduction of malaria in

Greece, important to the economics as well

as to the health of that country; and the

formulation of similar plans for the Kcd

Crescent of Turkey. It ha.s also furnished

representatives, active and ailvisory, to

the League of Xations connnissions and to

the Refugee Settlement Connnissiou of

Syria for jilaciiig men on farms and for

repatriating prisoners of war and refugees;

and it greatly expedited the transfer of

Armenians from Bagdad and Constanti-

nojile to Armenia by giving practical ad-

vice and by transmitting funds. I'lider

thi' auspices of tlie Near Kast, refugee

children are today l>eing cared for in parts

of liulgaria, Kgyi)t, and France.

During the past year, the .Near Kast

Relief cared for some ;!;i,00() children in its

various orphanges and subsidized institu-

tions in .Armenia and (Ireece, as well as in

supervised homes. In addition to this

work, sup|)lementary feeding was also

given to over a thousand chihlren in

refugee camps and villages. I'erhaps an

even greater work is done by the organiza-

tion in nu'dical lines. .Maintaining 4,")

hospitals and clinics, the Near I'last Relief

has been able to give over a million treat-

ments a year, and in l!)2ti a total of 111,201

children and ailults were aided, while some

8,')t),l)00 received clothing in exchange for

work or by free distribution.

This entire jjrogram is carried on by an

overseas statf of 70 American men imd

winnen together with about l.'iOO native

helpers. Refugees numbering almost 9,000

are now cmi)loyed by the refugee industries

of the Near Kast Relief. Policies of the

organization include the establishment and

maintenance of four schools for the blind

and deaf unites; two for nursing; two for

agriculture; and three for industrial oc-

cupations.

Williams students will again have an op-

portunity of aiding in the work of this

great charity organization wIkmi the Wil-

liams C^hristian Association begins its 1927-

2,S t.'hest Fund drive after Christmas.

r

L

Tailors and Importers

ACCESSORIES
New Haven New York

Showing at Cabe Prindle's, Monday and Tuesday
October 31st and November 1st

1

J

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, President F. E. Moore. Vice-President A. E. Evens, Cashier

Capital = - = $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

ONCE MORE
You will be glad to drink your

old favorites

SAND SPRINGS QINQER ALE
AND

SAND SPRINGS EXTRA DRY
Made In Your Own College Town

The DISTINCTIVE Ginger Ales of
the Country — Bar None

Six Houses Will Give

Houseparties Tonight

(Continued from l'"lr8t Page)

Natick, Mass.; Ruth Davis, Cambridge,

Mass.; Leslie Delano, Tiverton, H. I.;

Margaret Dobbin, New Hochelle, N. V.;

Charlotte (iriffin, Aurora, N. Y.; Car-

olyn Hughes, New Kjichelle, N. V.;

Marion Johnscm, Canibri<lge, Mass.; be-

tiu Kennon, Northampton; l''raiicis Mc-

Cormick, Northam|)ton; Madeline Morcy,

lOniilie Sarles, South Orange, N. J.;

Katherine Taylor, Northampton; lOliza-

beth Wells, LeUoy, N. V.; Helen West,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Delia Ka/tpa Eimliiii: Misses Naneen

IJurnap, Northampton; Marcia Clark,

lioston; Janice Chapman, New ^'ork

Revised Houseparty Rules

The following rules, drawn U]) by the

Houseparty Connnittee, have been a|)-

proved by the Administrative (Com-

mittee of the Faculty, the Student

Council, anil the Heads of Houses:

1. There shall be absolutely no drink-

ing at houseparties.

2. Orchestras shall not be suppheil

withli(iuor.

3. Organizations shall issue written

invitations for all i)arties, which

nuist be presented at the door by all

|)ersons attending housei)arties even

though accompanied by a girl.

-1, Of Chaperones:

There shall be a chaperone at each

place where the girls are staying, and

the chaperone shall be informed of

the houseparty rules.

Chaijcrones shall lie j)resent when

girls arrive, and shall not leave until

the girls do.

fCach house shall notify the Stu-

dent Council of the name of the

chaperone and the place where the

girls are staying three days before

the date of the houseparty.

City; .lean Cochran, New York City;

Hetty Cochrane, Northampton; \'irginia

Crane, Northampton; Jesse Crane, North-

ampton; Aletta Freile, Northampton;

Florence Hamburger, Hollywood, Cal.;

Helen Hickam, I'oughkeepsie, N. Y.;

Anne Hurd, New York City; Nan Hall,

Northampton; Evelyn Johnson, Pough-

keepsie, N. Y.; Jane McKelvey, North-

ampton; Ciladys Mars, Brooklyn; Eliz-

abeth Moses, New York City; Virginia

Marshall, Northampton; Lester Parker,

Boston; Elizabeth Patterson, North-

ampton; Dorothy Pickard, New York
City; Evelyn Kock, Northampton; Ade-

laide Robertson, New York City; Doro-

thy Taylor, New Kochclle, N. Y.; (ler-

trude Woeltle, Jersey City, N. J.

Delia Psi: Misses Helen Baldwin,

Northampton; Margaret Blunt, Boston;

Katherine Burnett, Northampton;
Phoebe Drayton, Elkins Park, Pennsyl-

vania; lOlizabeth Litchfield, Poughkeepsic,

N. Y.; Crescemy McCormack; Lelia

Morgan, New 'S'ork City; Caroline Peltz,

Albany, N. Y.; Dorothy Smith, New
\ork City; Helen Smith, Boston; Theo-

dora Sohit, Northampton; Chubbie
Thompson, Cireenwieh, Conn.; Alice

Welch, .Albany, N. Y.; Pauline Wagner,
Pittsfield, Mass.; Phoebe Vail,Troy, N. Y.

Phi Sigma Kappa; Misses Iak^v Allen,

Newtonville, Mass.; Doris Beard, West-
field, N. J.; Vera Beatty, Syracuse, N. Y.;

Alberta lulwards, Plandome, L. L; Cilia

Holdsworth, Lynn, Mass.; Dorothy Hor-
gan, Lynn, Mass.; Marion Jones, Welles-

ley, Mass.; Doris Martin, Wellesley,

Mass.; Rosalind Newhall, Lynn, Mass.;

Elizabeth Pitts, Wellesley, Mass.; Betty

Russell, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Louise Spear,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Daphne Sangree,

New York City; Mabel Taylor, Brooklyn,

N.Y.; Dorothy Woodward, Brooklyn.N.Y.

Ztla Psi: Misses Virginia Anderson,

Fairfield, Conn.; Arlene Barnes, Pough-
keepsie, N. Y.; Martha Benedict, North-
ampton; F'lorence Bradley, Rochester,

N. Y.; Judith Butterfield, Poughkeepsie,
N. Y.; Marion Cartier, New York City;

Madeline Coggan, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.,

Margaret Dawes, Wellesley; Marion Fer-

guson, Brooklyn; Betty Grimm, North-
ampton; Harriet Hebbard, New York
City; Mary Lewis, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;
Nancy Nicolai, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;
Caryle Quackenboss, New Brusnwick,
N. J.; Evelyn Reilly, Montclair, N. J.;

Dorothy Smith, Troy, N. Y.; Molly
Smith, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Betty Todd,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Emily Turner,
Englewood, N. J.; Aimee Tweedy,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Kitty Walkley, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.; Peggy Walker, Poughkeepsie,
N.Y.

Infirmary Patients
Billo '30 is the only patient at present

confined to the Thompson Infirmary. If
an undergraduate is seriously ill, his pa-
rents are immediately notified by the
College authorities.

WILLIAMS
PRINT

KARL E. SUTHERLAND

THE

GREEN RIVER
TEA ROOM

CHICKEN AND WAFFLES A
SPECIALTY

Attractive Rooms to Rent

CALL 121-W

HARRY HART
The Sandwich Man

WOOD BROS.
Victor Records

Musical Merchandise of All Kinds atOur New Store

24 BANK ST., NORTH ADAMS

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

^Sr* '{It*

Sisson-Buick Co,
218 Ashland Street Tel. 1700 NO. ADAMS

The New Fall models, exclusively

Whitehouse & Hardy in design and
finish, may be inspected at our shops

in New York and Philadelphia.

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns
Designed and Sold Only bv

©W&HI9M

Whitehouse & Hardy.
BROADWiW AT40" STREET 144WEST42"" STREET
Metropolitan Opera House Bldg. Knickerbocker Building

84 BROADWAY-AT WALL STREET
PHILADELPHIA- 1511 CHESmsfUT STREET

'^2^

usethe

Remington
Portable

. .'rITER'S cramp may sound
like a joke to some, but to the student

who has spent several long hours

writing a thesis or report by hand, it

looms as a very real malady.

Eliminate the drudgery and slowness

of writing by hand— get a Remington

Portable. Your work will be neater

and youllleget it done far more quickly.

Remington Portable is the smallest,

lightest, most compact and most de-

pendable portable with standard key-

board. Carrying case only 4 inches

high. Weighs 8^^ pounds, net.

Cash or convenient terms.

WILLIAM HOWES COLLINS
Beta Theta PI House, Williams CoUege

A. H. L. BEMIS
Spring Street, WUUamstown, Mass.
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FLONZALEY QUARTET

DRAWS LARGE HOUSE

Popular Artists Offer Selections

Of Mozart, L. D. Mannes, and
Ernst Dohnanyi

(Courtesy of Mr. Charks L. Snffnnl)

The Flonzaley Qiiartot played their an-

nual i)rograui before a huRp audience in

(Jhapin Hall Simday afternoon. The bril-

liant day and perfi-iit weather impelled

many listeners to journey from the neigh-

borhood, and atlded the exhilaration of a

crowded house to the concert.

To the players, ijosaibly, the journey is

but one of many that they make during the

year. To us, it is in the nature of a i)il-

grimagc,—at least, it marks a red-letter

day in the musical life of the college and

the community. It is indeed difficult to

analyze such playing. Experience, train-

ing, musicianship, and devotion to a high

artistic ideal all enter in, making a com-

jjosite as near perfect as human frailty will

allow and thereby causing difficulties for

the critic. In fact, any desire for criticism

would inevitably arise from a confu^on in

the minds of the hearers who, desiring

something which they like, go to a quartet

concert with the preconceived notion of

what should occur.

The small form of the music, the limited

range of expression, and the delicate sub-

tlety of the web of melody (lowing from

one instrument to another i)resui)j)oses a

particular mood on the i)art of the listener.

Of course, it is quite possible to hear so

much nuisic from an orchestra on a large

scale that the ear will lose contact with the

string tjuartet. But we in Williamslown

are not inhibited by such a difTicidty. On
the other hand, it might well happen that

the string qiuirtet would be heard so sel-

dom that the car would crave a larger vol-

lune of Boimd, and thereby the listener

would miss the real meaning of music. In

other words, one should attend a quartet

concert with the proper mood and with the

proper mental attitude. It is from some

such mental background as this that the

problem of criticizing tlie Klonzalcy Quar-

tet seems difficult, as there is nothing in

the ])laying that jars upon the audience.

The perfection of the ensemble, the just-

ness of the intonation, the spirit of the

players bears nothing at which to cavil.

The program offered a Mozart quartet

in D Minor, two movements from a manu-

scrii)t composition of Leopold Mannes
and a quartet of Ernst von Dohndnyi.

The Mozart comjiosition was played with

a small and exquisite range of exijression,

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Seats For Wesleyan Game
.\11 imdergraduates will be required

to have seats for the Wesleyan game.

Seats in the cheering section will be dis-

triljuted free at the Athletic Office be-

fore Thursday, seats outside the cheer-

ing section for students $.50, and for

guests $2.50. G. N. Messer

Touch Football Matches
Played Off During Week

Although both second round games in

the American I^imgue touch football tour-

nament n!sulted in tics and will have to be

played again, Phi Gamma Delta and ]M\,u

Kappa Epsilon, in the National Ijcague,

will meet in the finals of their division to

de<'ide the league champion. Sigma I'hi

and Heta Tlieta Pi, both having won their

first round matches by large scores, played

one of the hardest gaincM of the tourna-

ment, but neither team was able to prove

itself sup(!rior to the other, and the game
(Hided in a 6-6 tie.

Zeta Psi and Delta Upsilon also battled

l() a tie, neither team being able to score.

The D.K.E. systc^n of jjasses from Ander-

son to Dudley and Cornehlsen has resulted

in its victories, the Dc'lta Psi game Ijinng

won in the second half by this method.

Phi Gamma Delta has advancetl to the

finals in its league by successive victories

over Phi Sigma Kajipa an<l Alpha Delta

Phi. The finals in the American bracket

will be played the first part ol the week and
the winner will meet the victor of the Phi

Gamma Delta-Delta Kappa Epsilon game
for the College championship.

SOCCER TEAM NOSED

OUT BY HARVARD, 1-0

Purple Displays Fine Passing Game
But Lacks Scoring Power As

Willmott Stars

Although the Williams soccer team un-

doubtedly played us a gooil a game as Har-

vard, it failed in its final driving power to

score, being nosed out by tlu' Crimson

visitors last Saturday on Cole Kield, 1-0.

The Purple uncorked an excc|itionally fine

passing game, surpassing its opponent in

this respect, Ijut after working the ball

down to the Harvard goal ])osts, something

would go amiss, and the ball would bound
back to the I'cnter of the field.

The general team work of the Purple

showed a mark<'<l improvement over the

last two games, the forward line co-ordi-

nating particularly well. Although the

backs did not play a consistently good

game, the o|)))osing score was kept down
due to the brilliance of Willmott, tlie Wil-

liams guard. Christi(^ at center forward,

gave a very good account of himself, while

Neilson, at left half, and later at center

half, broke up many threatening jilays

with timely and accurate kicks, Driggs,

Harvard's outside left, was the most out-

standing ])layer of the Crimson and the

most consistent ground-gainer for his team.

The visitors' lone tally came within the

first five minutes of play, when Kerncss,

center forward, scored. Soon afterwards,

Williams missed a good opportdnity to

score wlien S. Smith centered the ball

directly in front of the Harvard goal, no-

body, however, succeeding in seiuling it

through. For the rest of the half the ball

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Williams Represented at Ceremony in Paris to Honor
Berthelot, Chemist, With International Memorial

Williams was represented by Dr. Fred-'

eric J. Parsons '81 at ceremonies held lost

w-eek in the Pantheon at Paris to mark the

official opening of American participation

in the establishment there of an inter-

national House of Chemistry to com-

memorate and perpetuate the achieve-

ments of the h'rench scientist, Marcelin

lierthelot. The American ('ommittee,

with Ambassador Herriek as honorary

chairman and i'ncluding the name of Pres-

ident Harry A. ('arfield, is I'o-operating

with conunittees from praetit^ally every

nation in the world to raise funds for the

erection of this MoUon dc In Chimir which

was dedicated to Berthelot, "father of

synthetic organic chemistry," on the one

hundredth anniversary of his birth.

Although some 53 nations will have an

interest in the Maiunn ile la Vhimic, it has

been made known that the memorial will

be entirely free from any governmental or

political control. Open to the investi-

gators of all countries, its aims will be the

establishment of permanent eo-oi)eration

between chemical organizations of every

country, with a view to furthering the

development of chemical science in all

branches, not for the benefit of any one

organization or nation but for the liencfit

of all mankind. It will be used in part as

the headquarters for the International

Ifnion of Pure and Allied Chemistry and

also as an International Office of Chemis-

try, providing meeting and working facil-

ities for visiting chemists of all coimtrics.

It will be erected on a site in the Rue dc

linhyhtne in the gardens of the former

Austrian Embassy near the tomb of Na-

poleon.

Shortly before the American Legion left

France, Commander Savage expressed

support of this undertaking in behalf of

t-lu^ Legion, and in a letter to M. Paul

Poincar,^ chairman of the French Coni-

nn'ttee, he said concerning the famous

scientist, "By his birth and patriotism he

Ijelongs especiallv to France, but by his

genius and indefatigable industry, result-

ing in extraordinary and invaluable dis-

coveries in <'hemistry, he has contributed

to the welfare of all nations in a way which

makes them gratefully recognize him as a

noble citizen of the world." The Amer-
ican Participaticm Committee has as its

goal the Sinn of $5(H),0(H) which is Amer-
ica's share in the building, equipment, and

endowment of the House of Chemistry.

To date, the international subscription is

more than eleven million francs.

During his lifetime, Bertheh)t was par-

ticularly active in the fields of cheniic'al

synthesis, thermo-chemistry, and agri-

cultural chemistry, making many impor-

tant contributions not only to science but

(Oontlnued on Fifth Page)

'THEATRE' PRODUCTION

PRAISE^ NEWHALL

First Performance of Year Called

'The Most Successful of

Its History'

(Courleisy of Profesxnr ti. A. Xiiiindl)

The Little Theatre oiiened its third sea-

son with the most successful performance

of its history. Thosc^ who have attended

its previous productions could see in last

Friday's offering the accumulation of ex-

perience gained in the past two years. The
jilays selected were well witliin the range

of amateur performers acting under unpro-

fessional direction. The absence of trag-

edy and melodrama gave to the evening a

tone of happiness and good nature suitable

to the beginning of the year. The scenic

effects were unusually good, colorful,

simple, and particularly well a<lapted to

conceal the serious short-comings of the

Jesup Hall stage. Those members of the

Little Theatre who have been devoting

themselves to the prolilems of stage setting

are especially to be complimented on their

growing mastery of hical conditions.

For those who had read the first play

Ddiiciiiii Dolls, there was some apprehen-

sion lest it ])rove dull; but this was quickly

(lispelled. The color eftects i^roduced by

the i)right costuming gave a life to the play

whi<'h mere reading of the lines could not

give. The actors, mostly experienced Little

Theatre performers, were iiarticularly well

cast for their parts. To those of us

accustomed to Mr. MacMullan's success-

ful appearances in other roles, his colorful

clowning was something of a surprising

novelty. Mr. Willson's whole perform-

ance was conducted with that 'becoming

hauteur" which his part demanded, while

the part of Margot gave Mrs. Bloedel an

excellent opportunity to utilize her peculiar

and natural charm. Miss Lincoln, the

newest recruit to the cast, showed herself

lo be very well fitted for the role of Finella

which she played with effective realism.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

Presenting his credentials, Dwight W.
Morrow, new .American Ambassador to

Me\i<o, expressed the hope that out-

standing (|uestions between the neighbor

nations would be adjusted with "dignity

and mutual respect". President Callcs,

in reply, declared himself in favor of "cor-

dial agreements."

In order to give Mrs. Knapp, New ^Ork

State Census director for 19'26, a chance to

(explain the expenditure of funds entrusted

to her care, Investifrator I.cUocuf invited

her to testify in her own behalf. She de-

clined, preferring to appear Novemlier

under "protection" and in Syracu.se.

Mr. LeBoeuf rejected her propo.sal, saying

she must appear by November 3 if at all.

Major General John A. Hull, .ludgc

.Advocate of the .\rmy, is under serio\is

consideration for appointment as General

Wood's successor in the Philippines. He
is reported as being "conciliatory" toward

the proponents of Filipino autonomy.

Meanwhile, Messrs. Osmena and Quezon,

native supporters of early independence,

have arrived in Washington to learn the

President's stand on insular self-govern-

ment.

Secretary Mellon, appearing before the

llou.se Ways and Means Committee,

(commended $300,000,000 as the nuixi-

nunn tax cut for next year. He defended

the A(lniini8trati(m's c(mtention that (he

cut should not be so great as to run the

risk of a deficit, and thereby Ijrought forth

objections from Democratic Heprcsen-

tati ve ( iarner, who has come out for a four

hinidred million reduction.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4

8.15 p. m.—Thompson Course. Zimmer
Harp Trio. Chapin Hall.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5

9.00 a. m.—iSoceer. Williams vs. Wes-

leyan. Middletown, Conn.

10.00 a. m.—Football. Williams '31 vs.

Wesleyan '31. Middletown.

1 .00 p. m.—Soccer. Williams '31 vs.

Lansingburgh High. Cole Field.

2.30 p. m.—Football. Williams vs. Wes-

leyan. Middletown.

Cross-Country. Williams vs. Wesley-

an. Middletown.

Freshman Soccer Team
Defeated by Springfield]

.After battling through the gaiiic to a

.scorcl(!ss tie, tlie l''rcsluiiau soccer team

met (l('f(!at at the hands of the .Springfield

T(!i'litiical High School el(!vcn in the .second

ovcrtiine period of the coii((^Kt jilaycd on

Cole I''ield last Saturday afternoon, the

final score standing at 1-0. The fiamo

was an unusually (dose one throughout,

ii('ith(!r side being able to score, although

the pla\- would see-saw from one end of

the field to the other, but in the second

extra iieriod Ward, the f!)3f goalie, failed

to stop a low kick from the boot of 'I'illan,

the visiting h^ft halfback, which bounced

olT his fist into the goal.

The play was characterized by the im-

proved ((^amwork and aggrc.ssi\enessof the

fnwhnien, who were unalile, however, to

break through the strong Tech team for a

Score. A pulTy wind, which blew across

(he field, made high .shots dangerous.

Tillan and Marsh of the visitors were the

stars of (he gaiuc.

The summary is as follows:

(Continued on Sixth Page)

WILLIAMS HARRIERS

DEFEAT MIDDLEBURY

Donald of Visitors Wins Individual

Honors From Moore—Final

Score Is 25-30

Coach Seelcy's cross-country varsity

won the oidy Williuius victory of the day

last Saturday when it out|)ointe(l the Mid-

dlebury team by ii 2.")-:j() score over the

Taconic course. .Altbough Cfl|)tain Don-

ald of the visitors, by dint of fast sprinting

at the finish, broke the tajie to secure first

place, second, third, fourth, and sixth

places all fell to Purple runners and proved

thie deciding factors in the winning of the

meet.

When the harriers bad climbed tlje golf

course hill for the second time it appeared

as though Williams wfcre going to win th";

first three places and concede the next

three to Middlebury. Ca])tain Moore,

Fitchen, and Chapman were well out in

front with a commanding lead, and were

followed by Middleb\iry runners in the

persons of Cai)tain Donald, .Arnold, and

Cleveland. From this point on, how'pvcr,

the visiting leader began to pick up, pass-

ing Chapman before entering Weston Field

and catching Fitchen with 220 yards yet to

go. Moore still had a respectable lead,

but Donald gradually cut this down and

finally cajiped his great race by nosing in

first at the finish.

Moore took second and Fitchen, who
found himself for the first time this fall,

ran in tliird. Chapman, another Williams

runner, won fourth place and was followed

by .Arnold of the visitors. Meanwhile

llcrrick had overhauled Cleveland of

Middlebury to S(!cure sixth for Williams,

Cleveland won seventh and two teammates

Miller and Dalton, took eighth and ninth.

Reeves, running below his iisual form, was

tenth out of the field and fifth for Williams,

Although conditions were ideal for the

meet, the time, '20:04, was not particularly

fast. The order of finish was as follows:

1, Donald (M); 2, Moore (W); 3,

Fitchen (W); 4, Chapman (W); 5, Ar-

nold (M); 6, Herriek (W); 7, Cleveland

(M); S, Miller (M); 0, Dalton (M); 10.

Reeves (W); 11, Reynolds (W); 12, But-

ler (M); 13, Sheldon (M); 14, Greene

(W),

UNION GAME ENDS

IN SCORELESS TIE

Purple Is Completely Outplayed by
Fast Garnet Backfield and

Powerful Line

GOALS NOT THREATENED
UNTIL CLOSING QUARTER

Adams, Hyland, and McLane Prove

Outstanding Players for

Visiting Eleven

Mr. Safford Starts Recitals

Mr. Charles L. Saflord, Director of

Music, will give his first organ recital in

Chapin Hall on Wednesday, November 2,

at 4.15 p. in. lie will continue these re-

citals every week until May except when

college is not in session, or when a holiday

falls on that day.

The following is the program for the

first recital:

I. Prelude and Fugue in A minor Bach

II. a. Poxtornle Wcly

b. Cajmce Guilmant

c. Tiriligh I Reverie Saint-Saens

d. Offerloire Thomas

III. Canon in B minor Schumann

IV. Prelude and Finale

Tristan and Isolde Wagner

Phillip F. Frank '27, who was prominent

in Cap and Hells and the Ldltte Theater, has

accepted a 16 weeks engagement with the

Philadelphia Co. of Broadway.

Before the largest crowd that has at-

tended a home game so far this year,

Williams and I'liion. gridiron rivals ninrr.

1HK7, battled to a scoreless tic Saturday
afternoon on Weston Field in a contest in

which the visitors and the Purple eleven

alternately displayed short-lived super-

iority from time to time. The contest

was a punting duel for the greater )iart of

the first three periods, but the last was
featured by continued marches of ti') yards

for tlircutcned touchdowns on the jiart

of both teams, pas.ses and long runs by
Urown and Howe for Williams and Hyland
and McLane for I'liioii being the out-

standing points of the exciting scrirniiiage.

By completely swain])iiig the Pnri)le in

the matter of first downs, sixteen to five,

the rnion aggregation easily proved the

superiority of their offense, Ivicli team
threaten(Ml to score only in the final period,

the ball not being nearer than the thirty-

yard line at any time previous. Union
used a forward i)a.ss attack alnujst exclu-

sively and was successful in completing

five out of sixteen attern])ts, while Wil-

liams made one out of four. On the other

hand, the Puriile used the lateral pass

attack especially during the first half,

whereas I'nion oidy fried five and com-
pleted one, Williams jjroved su|)crior in

this branch of the game, making .six out of

eleven with Eiszner and h'all as the passing

and receiving combination. The score
(oo(;«i.ii to the stellar l)rand of the de-

fensive jilaying of both teams. Williams

took the ball on downs on three different

occasions, while Union did not succeed in

doing this once; however, both lines

stiffened and held when their respective

goals were in danger. Captain .Adams of

Union and Williams of the I'unile were

the outstanding performers in the matter
of getting dow^n under punts, partially

(Continued on Sixth Page)

ZIMMER HARP TRIO

WILL GIVE CONCERT

Harp Solos, Ensembles, and Vocal

Selections 'Will Be Heard
in Chapin Hall

Presenting a type of muaical entertain-

ment which Williainstown audiences luivc

not had the ))rivilege of hearing for a imni-

ber of years, t he Zimmer Harp Trio, which

will play l''ri(lay evening at S,15 o'clock in

Chapin Hall, will oi)en the Thompson
Course schedule of entertainments for the

year. In addition to selections played by
the trio, and solos by Miss Nellie Zimmer,
the founder of the organization, the pro-

gram will include vocal selections sung by
I'^rancesco Losavio, tenor, who is accom-

panying the harpists during their fall en-

gagements.

The Zimmer Trio, which is now in its

ninth S(>ason. has the record of having

given more harp concerts than any other

exponent of that instrument in America.

It has had an almost unparalled popularity

returning season after season to a number
of the larger .American cities. The players

have appeared in a large number of col-

leges and schools in the East, South, and
Middle West,

Born in New York State, Miss Zimmer
was a pupil in Ain(>rica of Van Vechten
Rogers, harpist, harp-composer, and vice-

president of the Natiomd .Association of

Harpists, and in Paris a pupil of Mile,

Ilenriette Hcnie, famous French player,

teacher, and composer. She has been

npi)earing before American audiences for

more than twelve years. Her associates

in the ensemble are Miss Marie Mellmnn
and Miss Ciladys Crockford, both former

Rogers' pupils. Mr. Losavio was bom iu

Southern Italy but is now a United State

citizen. He has been coached in opera

roles by Giulio Setti of the Metropolitan

Opera Company.

i
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DRAMATICS UNDER DIFFICULTIES

The highly successful first iiiKht of the 'Little Theatre" inevitably calls to iiiind

the earl>' perforniances of that orgaiiizalioii, when managers and sta^e hands were

dispatched unto the highways and hyways to lirinn in the lame, the halt, and the

blind. Now the announcement of a pruduclion fills little .Jesiip Hall autlitoriuni to the

gunwales. The organization has grown in strength by leaps and bounds, anil all

indications show that if it had the facilities to take care of larger audiences it would

contiinie its leaping and bounding; for it is one of the few enter])ri8es requiring work,

l)atience, and money which aims to jjlease evervonc—workers and spectators—and

succeeds in its aim to a remarkable degree.

It is doing a number of things, and doing them well. It gives those connected

with it an object for their creative talents and an oijporlunity to exercise such talents

freely; it gives those interested in dratiia from an appreciative standpoint considerable

excellent entertainment; it brings Factdty and untlergrailuates together in a common

interest as no other college activity has ever done; and in doing all these things it

has not sought the support of "college honor" or "campus prominence" nor extended

the inducement of money in the pocket for its helpers. ,Something quite uni(|ue and

very desirable, this. ^
Hut it is seriously handicapiied by circumstances. Jesup Hall was never built

for an ambitious theatrical organization; the back of the stage is squeezed against

the front; sets have to be enacted with safety pins and chewing gum; the spectators

either peer down from the gallery or crowd with wraps and bonnets into the two

hundred forty-si.'i seats below. .\s an auditorium for such a purpose Chapin Hall

is even worse, with its gloomy depths and illimitable spaces that even gala perform-

ances I'annot hope to fill. There is a pressing need for a hajipy medium; a hall not

too large nor Ion liny, with a stage that has enough space aiul adaptability lo allow

eollegiate talent a lighting chance for the really fine work of which it is capable. If

ever an undergraduate activity has deserved help and recognition, the "I.itllc The-

atre "is wiu'lhy of il.

The possibilities of this organization are, of course, limited. Much of ils value

depends upon its intimate and friendly nattire; it must not regard its jji-esent success

as justificiition lor tmbounded ambition, or it will run the danger of o'erleaping itself

and Inmblirig on the other side. '1 he province of Cii/) mid HiHk is a distinctly ilifferent

one, and lb(> distinttion should 1 e n.aintained; it \\\\\ I e, unless fulin'c "Little The-

atre" leaders sulTer from a sudden loss of perspeitive. '1 nie, with the change of leader-

ship which nmst come next year, there ir.ay be odd and undesirable changes in policy;

but in the three years of its existence it has made smdi a pleasant place for itself that

there is no reason why it should feel restless and seek a larger position. Its problem

is the obtaining of adequate facilities for its maturing talent. >;o immediate solution

of this difficulty presents itself at present, but Ihe will is strong and acti\'e; there will

I.e more said at a later date concerning the way.
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CHICHESTER'S New Haven made

Clothes are of fine quality, superior work-

manship, peculiar of the New Haven style,

in which is recognized that indefinable

something about a gentleman's clothes which

stamp them as being correct. ' IVell dressed

men have accepted the correctness of CHI-
CHESTER New Haven Made Clothes as

a definite certainty.

Cfiicljegter $c Co.
Sncarparaltb

NEW HAVEN and NEW YORK

TAILORS
(accessories)

JIM ADAMS
Showing at

College Restaurant

Thursday and Friday

November 3rd and 4th

WOLF WINS COLLEGE

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP

Defeats Banks in Finals of Fall

Tournament by Score of

8-6, 6-J, 6-1

Wolf '29 letainecl his position as first

man in tlie College tennis ranking when

Ik; (lefeuled Hanks '28 in the finals of the

lull tournament last .Saturday morning

on the Sage Hall courts. After the first

set, which went to the score of 8-6, Wolf

had things pretty nnich his own way,

liieaking up his opponent's stroking with

his short chops and taking the last two

setsat (i-l.

Hanks, captain of the tennis team and

pr(?sident of the National Intercollegiate

Lawn Tennis Association, reached the

linals after a prolonged fight with Adsit

:)(). The match which started on Thurs-

day afternoon went to four close sets and

had to he postponed until the next day

when Banks won in straight sets, 6-1, 6-4,

0-4.

Ill the final match Banks, unable to con-

trol the back court against Wolfs chops,

rushed the net at all times. The net

game of both players, however, was un-

even, neither showing any consistent form.

Wolf's seivice, return of service, and

overhead were far suiierior to his opiio-

nent's, and it was these factors, coupled

with his bafl'ing chop style, that won

the match.

Hanks pulled up from 1-4 in the first

s(!t to tie at six all, and then, trailing by

7-6 forced the next game into some dozen

deuces before Wolf finally took the set.

Thereafter Banks became erratic while

Wolf, except for a few spasms in the

opening set, was steady throughout the

match. Strategy rather than stroking

was the order of the day, with Wolf's

chopping cami)aign proving superior to

Hanks' net attack. Hut at no time was

the teiniis interesting or hard fought as

a great ninnber of errors marred the play.

There was little aggressive work by either

player, ))robably due to a soft coat of re-

surfacing which made defensive play more

potent than that of a forceful type.

Communications
(Continued from Second Page.)

this group of men is allowed to levy a tax

(in each freshman.

It is a noteworthy fact that during the

last three; years the Peerade tax has in-

creased from less than one dollar to three

dollars. Yet, while this tax has increased,

the (character of the presentation has

remained much the same. Is it not log-

i<al, then, to believe that production ex-

pen.ses have not radically varied from

year to year'?

If this present trend continues we may

expect to discover in a few years that ex-

liensos for a Freshman Peerade have

grown to such an extent that a tax of ten

dollars per man will bo asked'? I should

like to suggest, therefore, that the Peerade

committee be reijuircd each year to present

an itemized statement of its expenses and

that the freshman be taxed on the basis

of this statement. Since it is not to be

expected that the committee render its

services gratis, the tax should include a

fair recompense the amount of which to

be definitely fixed by the Student Council.

Very truly yours,

R. M. Salisbury '28

'Purple Key' Elects Five More
Fall elections held recently by the 1929

delegation of the Purple Key Society re-

sulted in the awarding of hats to Andersen,

Bird, Callaghan, Hood, and Putnam.

Since the constitution of the society allows

only five men from the junior class to be

elected in the fall, the number for the class

of 1929 is. complete. Those men elected

last Spring who were the first fifteen chosen

are: Field, president; Ide, vice-president;

Clark, secretary; Chase, Fitch, Fowle,

Healy, Howe, Hubbard, Huested, Lane,

McKean, Rohrbach, Terhune, and Wil-

liams.

HARRY F. WOLF '29

Winner of College Tenuis
Championship

NEW GYMNASIUM WILL

OPEN FOR BASKETBALL

Building Has Progressed Rapidly

This Fall—New Slate Roof

Now Being Laid

If building operations can be main-

tained lit. their present spcH'd, tlii^re is a

strong probability that the rciiiotlelcd part

of Liisell (jymiiasium will bo n>iidy for the

basketball team when it plays its first

home game in December. The court, sit-

uated as formerly in the old building, has

been extensively alteretl and enlarged to

regulation size, while an overhanging in-

door track, of 111 la))s to the mile, bus dime

away with the obstructing posts that in

past years have been such a great liind-

raiice to the action of the jilaycrs.

It is not likely that the new building, e.\-

ti'iiding parallel to Siiring St., will be

finished liefore .\pril or May, but great

strides have been matle this full toward

coiiipletiiig it when originally ijlaiincil.

The gray wall, of native stone, of the front

elevation was finished several days ago,

and at iirescnt the bluish slate of the riiof is

being laid. Although the walks and detail

of the imposing main entrance, facing

Spring St., are still lacking, the general

elTect of the building as it will finally ap-

pear, may readily be seen.

Because of the foresight of the ar(;liitects,

Densniore. LeClear & Kobbiiis, of Biistim,

construction will have progressi^d so far

when snow begins to fall that work on the

interior can be carried on throughout the

winter irrespective of weather ccinditioiis.

Within the massive walls, workmen will be

busy on the new self-purifying swiiiiiniiig

pool of championshi]) dimensions, siiuush

(courts, exercise rooms, drying and massag-

ing rooms, lockers, and showers in an at-

tcmiit to complete their job on schedule.

New windows have already been installed

in the old building, a new roof constructed,

and alterations in the interior are now in

progress. The figures and hands of the

clock, which will remain in the tower, have

also been painted a vivid yellow. In tin;

basement, the old pool, locker room, and

trainer's quarters are being combined into

one large locker room, having ground

stone flooring, tiled walls throughout, and

a plaster ceiling.

Although the original plans call for a

whole new ell on the Spring St. site, work

has not yet been begim on the south wing.

This wing, which will eventually replace

the frame structure now occupied by Carle-

ton Smith and George Rudnick, will con-

tain an additional exercise room and

squash courts. This, however, will not

affect the opening of the new building as it

can be added whenever the necessary ap-

propriations are made.

Bills Must Be Paid By Friday

The time for the payment of term bills

is extended until noon of Friday, Novem-

ber 4, 1927, on or before which date all

accounts must be satisfactorily adjusted.

Students who fail to make the necessary

adjustment will be reported to the Dean

for suspension.

Willard E. Hoyt, Treasurer

Varied Amusements for

Houseparties Last Week

Approximally 110 girls, aided by per-

lect weather and an exciting football game,

served to make the past week-end a most

pleasant one. Guests were entertained at

the Aljihd Dcllii I'hi, ('hi I'si, DclUi Kiiiipd

EjiKi'liiii, Dilln Pni, I'ln SiijiiKi Knjiim,

and 7j<iii I'ai houses, while many more
girls came up for the dances with members
of other houses.

The festivities started on Friday night

when a great many couples journeyed to

the Meadowbrook Dance Hall for an en-

joyable evening. On Saturday morning

classrooms were enlivened and instructors

embarrassed by slight odors of perfumery

and sjilotches of bright colors, while in the

afternoon the Freshman football game,

the soccer games, the Freshman Peerade,

the Union football game and tea dances at

the Vlii I'd Lodge and St. Anthony Hall

kept everyone busy.

Evening dances were held at the Aljihn

Delta Pin, Diitii Kapjin Epxiloii, Phi

Si(/iiifi Kapim, and ZcUi Psi houses, with

Ernie Andrews, Hill Rolison, the Purple

Pirates, and "Tuft's Jumbonians" re-

spectively providing the music. On Sun-

day many of the students added variety

to the entertainment of their guests by
taking them to Chapel and to a concert by

the Flonzaley Quartet in Chapiii Hall in

the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Tracy of Wil-

liaiiistown, Mass., announce the engage-

ment (if their daughter, Corliss Tracy, to

Harold T. Coniiiions, of Waltham, Mass.,

now a student in Princeton Theological

Seminary, Princeton, X. J.

L. O. TAVELLI
Purveyor to

Fraternity Houses

'We Aim to Serve You Well"

COLE AVE., WILLIAMSTOWN

V.

ii ill

..ji

5AKS - FIFTH AVENUE
FORTY-NINTH to FIFTIETH STREET

NEW YORK

m

lammsto^i^^inip Mass. !
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A dashing three'button
modelfavored by the majority
of university men. Tailored with a
niaty characteristic of all Banl{s'

clothing.

Tailored to measure
or ready for wear

553 to $65

)anksSnc..
562 fifth Avenue
L'liimiice 46'- Street

THE

Orchard Riding Academy

JOHN BOSSI, Manager
A. DISANTI, Proprietor

SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE

By Hour, Day, Monlh or Week

Phone 460 Williamstown, Mass.

FRESHMEN FROLIC IN

FABULOUSjANTASIES

Mock Rope Pull and Burning of

Old Gymnasium Features of

Annual 'Peerade'

WILLIAMS
PRINT

KARL E. SUTHERLAND

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

\Spend yoiE^
^tlweefe^ndi:

I
One cfAmericas Beauty Spots

Lake George, TheAdirondacks,

golf, and innvunerable historical

points are the attractionswhich

have made Glens Falls a Mecca

for tourists.

The
Queensbury

a luxurious modern hotel offers

every comfort and convenience

See this moat hiatorica) country
in ita beautiful autumn coloring.

.All the iiiyslcrics of liiill<'t claniinn,

.N'orth .Xdaiiis' wcildinns, liuiinor atrik<»,

and i-duml-thi'-Wdild cfiiisinn were freely

and piililiely discltised to the iiaUeil eye "f

the college lioily, lowii population, and

nay visitors to our lierkshin^ hills lust

Saturday when the freshmen, decked out

in this and that and the other tliintt, aiiil

with their faces distorteil liy high [jower

rouKc (listrilnited over the facial anatomy

with the ability of a laliy, pcci-aded about

town to the sorrowful, soulful rhythm ol

the (laily bedecked Creylock Mills tune-

.stors. I'etween the halves of the football

Haii;e, both the freshir.en and the lunesleis

lal)()|-e(l valiantly, and not in vain, though

(he tunoslers piobably hail the ed^e, to

amuse the Weston Memorial stadium

throng, which was kept on its toes not so

much by the cold wind as by the hot air

of one or two gentlemen and the awkward

antics of freezing freshmen.

Hi\ulin); all its predecessois iu splendor

iind startling satire, the jjrocession was

led liy the ''hignest men in the <'lass",

().\tt)l)y and Francis, who rightly represent

Tnio HicfoiiD as putting "l''irst things

drst". -Xe.t came that superb organi-

zation of nuLsieians to whom all listen with

wonder and certainly amazement—the

(Ireylock Hand. Following the band and

conveyed in a handsome chariot drawn

by (iery steeds was the august conunittce

of upperi'lassnien smoking lar^e black

cigar.s, adorned in ankle Icnj^th smocks

and white wing hats. Hehind the com-

millee, wliich bowed to the public at every

opportunity, came the famous college

ship the .S. >S. Dam Dam under full sail

and with a bone in her teeth. .As the

"poop deck" hove in sight with a well-

known collcKe oflicial staniiing there in all

his glory, t housands of eyes Idinkcd, looked

again, and again signed the iiled^e. The
freshmen, tagging along behind the com-

mittee, and attempting to keep in time

with the modulations of the rhythm boys,

bore signs—yes, and signs of double ex-

posure, Lioderman nuiscles, and hard

knocks. "I'our out of five have 'it'," but

again that problem of the indefinable

.something went almost unsloved. The
bydia I'inkliam girle in their meager bur-

lap attire, i)roved an attra<'tion which

shaped into a grand finale, produced with

a syhan backgrouiul on Weston Field.

All the proceedings were broadcast by the

I'nicm l''ootl)all team from station U.V.D.

Ik'tween the halves to break the strain

of a tight game a few of the freshmen were

allowed, by paying three dollars, to dis-

play their talent in t hrce or four somewhat

original acts. The annual rope pull was
re ona('ted by a few (jf the most sturdy

and feeble mendiers of the class. The
i'(«ble ones, fewer in numljer, finally won
by dragging their oijponents across the

imiKirted river—a bath tub secured after

the 1920 Dello I'ki fire. Soon the thun-

dering cheers of the multitude announced

llic ai'rixal of the .All-.\meriean football

I cam and a few n.inutcs later the Fnion
team sneaked on the field wearing the

po])ular regalia of their Alma Mater and
befoi'e anyone knew it the game was on.

The Union suits finally worked their hid-

den ball play for a touchdown and the

game. The burning of the gym was be-

yond a doubt the most s])ectaeular event

of the day. Ten bearded thugs, possibly

former Williams basketball men, crept uj)

to a miniature of the old building and, with

a Dunhill lighter, set fire to it. Amid the
cheers of the multitude were given the

(inal rites for an institution which was no
longer capable of complying with the

numerous demands made upon it.

Last but not least, the Lydia Pinkham
dancing girls, inspired by the large gather-

ing, presented a novel Russian ballet.

Their ryhthinic swing and artistic posing

was a siglit for sore eyes. Only a fresh-

man could catch the spirit of su<rh a dance

and, in fact, who but a freshman could

make the Peerade the success that it was'?

CIreat credit is due the committee as men
who "saw their duty and done it" (And

were well paid for it).

average weight of 140.4(1 pounds, the class

of lOliO third, with a weight of 140.4;}

pounds, and the prewMit juniors last, with

i:i<.).4 iHJunds.

In order to dete(^t the dillerence in the

average height it is necessary to carry the

inches to two decimal places, the freshmen

topping the list hy .0(1 of an inch over the

sophomores when they entered. However

the two upper were id the lime of entry

almost .1 of ail in<'h shorter than the two

imder classes. The following aie the

heights of the four classes at the time of

entry; 1928, ,5 feet, 9.0H inches; lO'Ji), '>

feet, S.H; ll):«), ,5 feet, O.IW; »>'il li^l. '>

feet, ',).l>9.

The new class is older on the average

than were the two upper classes at the

time of entrance, but younger tliim the

sophomores. The a\-eiiigc of both upper

classes at the time of their entrance was IS

years, 4 months and '-'!) days. The class

o( 1080 average was IS years, i) months

and 7 days, while the class of lOIil had an

average of 18 years, ti months and 2H days.

President Pease Will Be
Inaugurated at Amherst

With simijle hut impressive ceremony

Arthur Stanley Pease will be inaugurated

tenth president of Amherst college, next

Friday, November fmuth, in College Hall

at Amherst, Massachusetts. President

Garfield will attend the exercises as the

official representative from Williams Col

lege, together with delegates from every

college and university in New England

and from many other higher edueational

institutions throughout the country.

The ceremony will be simple and im-

piossive, harmonizing truly with the dig-

nity of the old New England college cam-

pus. Prof. William J. Newlin, secretary

of the faculty, has been in charge of the

plans and has arranged the program.

The first event is to take place on Friday

morning at 10 o'clock in the form of the

academic procession. This will undoubt-

edly be one of the most imijressivc features

of the exercises with the long line of

gowned marchers going from the Converse

Memorial Library Jiiound the campus to

College Hall. This procession wiH be

composed of the board of trustees, the

faculty, the delegates and guests of the

college, the honorary graduates of the

college, state, county, and town officials,

the alumni council, rei)resentatives of the

alumni associations, and representatives

of the undergraduates.

The actual inauguration is to take place

in College Hall. The representatives of

the college together with the board of

trustees will be on the platform while the

alimini will occupy the floor. President

Pease will give his inaugural address at

this ceremony. Following the ceremony,

the gathering will proceed to Pratt Gym-
nasium where the inauguration luncheon

is to take place. At 4 o'clock President

and Mrs. Pease will hold a reception at the

president's house. In the evening the

various Iraternities will hold their ini-

tiation ceremonies and banquets while at

the Faculty Club the faculty will keep open
house for the alumni.

At o'clock Saturday morning, the

alumni council will hold its annual meeting

in Johnson Chapel. This meeting will

be open to all Amherst men. Pratt field

will witness a colorful throng as the gath-

ering watches the Amherst college football

team play University of Vermont.

New York State Intends
to Protect Taconic Road

Raccoon Coats

*350 UPWARDS

For quality, appearance and

fine workmanship Gunther

Raccoons are unsurpassed.

Gunther
FIFTH AVENUE at .^6th STREET

NEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS FOR RACCOON COATS

Is your hair coming mit, or getting a

trifle thin in places'? If so, rub a little

Oleaqua well into the salp every morning.

You will then find how easily you can

brush the hair over the sparse parts, and
ensure that it will remain there throughout

the day. Do not delay. Puichasc a

bottle of Oleacpia today.

College Pharmacy, College Barber Shop,

and St. Pierre's Shop

I ^jlu largestseliina

fe^k^ guulitypencil

inthtwotld

17
black
degrees

3
copying

At on
dealers

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality,

the world-famous

A/ENUS
YFENOLS

give best service and
longest wear.
Plain endi, per doc
Rubberends, per dos>

$1.00
1.20

Americu Pencd Co., 2t5 Fiitk At«.,N.T,

Mektrso/VNlQUETHitlMil
.

Colored PtticiU In 11 color*—$1.00 per doi. |

Freshman Class Is

Largest Physically

Successive classes of Williams freshmen

are Incoming taller and heavier, according

to statistics prepared by the Department

of Physical Education in connection with

the physical examinations of the class of

1931. The average weight of the present

freshman class is nearly two iraunds more

than that of any present class when it

entered, this weight being 142.27 pounds,

while the class of 1928 is next with an

According to recent reports, the New
York State Park Commission is strongly in

favor of taking over all land adjoining the

New Y'ork portion of the Petershurgh

Mountain Iload now under construction

and setting it aside as a state reservation.

If the plan goes through, there will be an
unbroken strip of state-owned land from

Charlemont to the end of the Taconic

Highway, and the possibility of seeing un-
sightly hot dog stands along the route will

be removed.

Obstacles to securing the land have al-

ready been encountered because of the
fact that to some 6f the property there is

no clear title for several claimants. Resi-

dents in the Williamstowii-North Adams
district who have favored the taking of

land along the Mohawk Tail are greatly

interested in this latest move of the New
Y'ork authorities, and will unquestionably
extend their efforts to have Massachusetts
Ijurcliase a reserved area on both sides of

the new trail from the point where it

leaves Glen Road to the state border line.

No Compromise
in quality

Scott & Company clothing is a quality product in every yard of ma-

terial, and every stitch of its construction.

No compromise in quality from the designing of the distinguished

styles to the In.st step in its tailoring in our own Boston workrooms.

From our extensive variety. Young College Men may quickly select

suits, topcoat.s, sport and dress clothes, of custom-made quality: yet rc&dy

to wear—perfect fitting at these moderate prices

—

t

Suits, $45 to $55—Topcoats, $45 to $50
Overcoats, $50 to $65

Tuxedos and Trousers, $50 to $55
j

Fred O. Newman has won a Students'

International Union st'holarahip—one of
six awarded t<i enable students to study
international <|uestions at Geneva summer
schools, and to aid in the work of the
Union,

EXHIBITED

At RUDNICK'S
Thursday and Friday

(GEORGE GOODWIN, ReprcMntative)

I.IMITCO

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

" jgLl
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The Quality of Smartness
is not strained in a Rosenberg

custom tailored suit. It re-

mains always within the

bounds of gentility and

good taste

THE

1011- CHAPKL STREET
NEW ILAVEiV

ca

16 EAST 521." STREET
NKW VORK

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
at Cabe Prindies

Wednesday and Thursday

November 2 and 3

1931 TIES UNION, 6-6

IN THRILLING BATTLE

Kipp Runs Visitors' Kick-off For

Touchdown—Lippitt Scores

For Opponents

Einulatiiig tlieir fespoctivu varsities the

W'illiums and Union Freshman football

t cams fought each other to a (i-G tie on Colo

Field last .Satiireay afternoon in a game

featured by several spectacular plays and

by a much steadier brand of football on

the whole than that observed in any of the

previous yoarhng gridiron contests. 'I'lie

Furple backs with Langnmid's line |)lunges

and tackles and Lonsdale's and Brown's

end runs considerably outshone the line,

l)iit twice after the initial touchdown tla^y

wore unable to benefit from being in a posi-

tion to scfjrc; once in the first half when a

fumlile deprived them of tlic l)all on Un-

ion's three-yard line, and again when tlic

calling of time at the end of the game found

them on the visitors' five-yard line.

Tlie game opened auspiciously for the

Purple freshmen when Kipp seized tlie

Union kick-off on liis own tiiree-yard line

anil ran it back through the entire opi)os-

ing team for a touchdown. Langniaid

failed to make the extra point. Another

kick-off to the I'urple's five-yard line was

worked back \h yards, and Deane kicked

to Xnion's ;i.')-yard line, where Heidorf,

the visiting star fullback, gained through

t he line, but liad to leave the game due to

injuries. Lehman executed a beautiful

end run which gained 20 yards, but the

ball finally went to Williams on downs in

.spite of a latend play which netted the

visitors five yards. With end runs ami

center phmges the Piu-pl(! made five first

downs, but their march only leil to the

fiasco on the three-yard line. The (piarler

ended after a poor Union punt cou|)led

with a l.Vyard gain by Brown around left

end had phu'cd the ball well within the

visitors' territory.

Liiipitt oi)ened the second period by in-

tercepting luie of Deane's passes, and a

long kick accomiianied by a Purple fmnble

gained the Union yearlings 1.") yards with-

out losing the ball, but they were again

forced to p\int. Williams took the ball on

the ten-yaid line only to hand it to their

adversaries on the 20 after a weak kick.

Kahn gained three yards through the line,

Lehman took six off-tackle, and a loss of

liv(! on a concealed ball play was remedied

by Kahn with a like gain through the line.

Lipiiitt then put the ball over, but Lehman

missed the try for the extra point. Lons-

dale ran back the kick-off 2.'') yards and the

ball went to Pnion when Deane was forced

to kick, at which i)oint the Schenectady

team started a tramp down the field which

was only halted on the six-yard line by the

end of the half.

After receiving the kick-off the Purple

ceded the pigskin to Union on the latter's

;iO-yard line when compelled to punt, and

in si)ite of the effective efforts of Downey

and Holbrook in the line the New York

team made two first downs before losing

the ball. The game see-sawed back and

forth in the center of the field during the

rest of the third period and most of the

fourth until Union started a final rush for

the Williams goal line with a fast aerial

attack after recovering n Purple fumble on

the latter's 48-yard line. A peiuilty of 15

yards against the Berkshire yearlings

followed by a gain through the line, a 12-

yard pass to Black, a five-yard advance on

a lateral around right end, and two more

plays netting ten yards, put the visiting

team in a position to score, but Langmaid

intercepted a pass and ran 20 yards Vieforc

downed. With one minute left to play

Deane completed a long forward to New-

man who was tackled 45 yards beyond the

lino of scrimmage, and the game ended as

Langmaid plunged through the line to the

Union five-yard mark.

Line-ups:

WILLIAMS W.n UNION lillil

Chapman I.e. Black

Miller l.t. Stark

Traiu'rnicht l.g. Dietz

Downey c. Foster (Capt.)

Richardson r.g. Simms
Schwartz (Capt.) r.t. Fcldman

Newman r.e. Bartlctt

Deane q.b. Lehman
Brown l.h.b. Lippitt

Kipp r.h.b. Heidorf

Langmaid f.b. Atwcll

WILLIAMS in:ii ti 0—(i

UNION lOm () 0—()

Touchdowns: Kipi), Lip|)itt.

Referee, N. Domin. Umpire, D. Hicks.

Head linesman, H. Ford. Time: 1.5-L'),

12-12.

Substitituions—WILLIAMS: Lonsdale

for Kijjp, Letchworth for Deaiu', (iood-

body for Chapman, Holbrook for Richard-

son, Deane for Letchworth. UNION:
Kahn for Heidorf.

Soccer Team Nosed

Out by Harvard, I-O

(Continued from First Page)

see-sawed l)a(^k and forth, neither team ob-

taining any marked advantage. Both

teams missed ])lenty of opportunities to

s<'ore, and each guard had plenty of work

to do, which both seemed capable of doing

handily.

The Crimson started off the second half

with a rush and kei)t shooting repeatedly

at the well-guarded Purple goal. After a

penalty kick by Harvard had been brought

to naught, Williams once more took the

offensive, and in the final period, with the

wind favorable, frequently came near

scoring. Towards the end the visitors

played a more defensive game, success-

fully maintaining their one-goal margin to

win the contest.

Following was the line-up:

WILLIAMS (0) HARVARD (1)

Willmott g. Salmon

Sherman r.t.b. Barnes

Davis I. f.b. Stolhneyer

Barhito r.h.b. Carr(Capt.)

Strong c.h. Rudd

Ncilson l.h.b. Ryan

Phelps o.r. Haskell

Delano (Capt.) i.r. Danielian

Christie c. Kenicss

Bright i.l. Keefe

S. Smith 0.1. Driggs

( loal—Kcrness. Substitutions—Wll^

LL\MS: Olmsted for Ncilson, Ncilson for

Strong, Willmott for Christie, Jacobson for

Bright. HARVARD; Blackburn for Carr,

Parks tor Kerness, Kerncss for Rudd,

Rudd for Ryan, Henry for Salmon, Salmon

for Haskell, Haskell for Keefe, Langdon

for Kerness, Kerness for Rudd, Keefe for

Salmon, Carr for Blackburn. Referee

—

Duncan. Time: 22-minute quarters.

Williams Represented

at Ceremony in Paris
(Continued from First Page)

to industry as well. In a recently pub-

lished book entitled, Cliimie cl Iiiitiidric,

.\ristide Briand, French Minister of

Foreign Affairs, says of the scientific

achievements of Berthelot: "Through

synthetic chemistry he 'reproduced nat-

ural bodies and drew each day from noth-

ingness the thousand of component parts

which nature had never known.' By it

he proved—what was before his day dis-

Ijutcd—that the laws of organic chemistry

and those of mineral chemistry are iden-

tical. He separated definitely from

science the hypothesis of vital force. Cer-

tainly he did not claim to form in his

laboratory, with only the instruments

that were at his disposal, a leaf, a fruit, a

muscle, an organ, but he fabricated, with

the four element* of all organic matter-

carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, azote—new

substances. It is thus that under the

action of the electric arc Berthelot realized

acetylene, then, by the methodical way

of progressive synthesis, various hydro-

carbons."

Another passage in the book deals with

Berthelot's influence on industry. "In

opening to science new perspectives, in

allowing chemistry to create artificial sub-

stances, Berthelot discovered for industr\'

an illimitable field and took his place in

the front rank of the benefactors of human-
ity, among those who have done the most

to ameliorate and end)ellish the existence

of their fellowmen."

"The role of azote, which gives the soil

a i)er|)etual life constantly renewed, was

defined by him with rigorous scientific

precision. His perspicacity had seen in

the soil the infinitely .small particles which

permit the arable earth to borrow from the

atmosi)here and to obtain azote indis-

pehsable to the chemical composition of

plants. As a conscipiencc of his dis-

coveries in thermo-chemistry, do we not

owe to him the creation of smokeless

powder? Berthelot thought that the

perfecting of explosives is one of the

jirincipal agents of humanity's march

toward general peace, and that in addition

to every in<:rease in knowledge an ele-

vation of general morality corresponds."

I
Cijrisitmasi Carbs! I

^s A very complete assortment of ^5

^ Cngrabeb Carbg ^
25 to select from 2^

D Our representative is jsSt

f
ff^. Putnam Livingston ^

* at the Alumni Renew Office TPJ

5 15 Jeaup Hall ^K
f THE EAGLE PRINTING & BiNDIMG CO. ^
H

33 Eagle Square - Pittsfield, Mass. ^
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Another quest

for modern Balboas

Widely variedare

thejobs leading up

to telephone man-
agement.

COLUMBUS made possible Bal-

boa, and just so Bell has made
possible the pathfinders in telephony

v.lio are now turning his vision into

reality.

They are pioneering at the drafting

board, in the manufacturing depart-

ments, in the field and in the work
which underlies all activity—manage-

ment. In executive and administrative

control, in the supervisor's opportunity

to guide and inspire, there is no limit to

the possibilities of the progressive idea.

The questing spirit into new fields

has achieved much, but the way re-

mains open for men of the coming
generation to carry the telephone in-

dustry to still greater heights of service.

ii

BELL SYSTEM
tyi nation-wide system of 18,000,000 inttr-conntcting telephatut

"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"
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Union Game Ends
In Scoreless Tie

(Continued from First Page)

blocking them, and smearing plays behind

the lint!.

The first quarter oiieued witli a short

Union advimce, but Williams soon took the

ball on downs, and for some minutes there-

after Kiszner and Mcbane exehanged

punts with Williams getting a slight edge.

During the greater part of the quarter the

ball was eontinually in Union territory,

and finally in the last minutes, when the

(iarnet did renew th(!ir efforts, the Wil-

liams thirty-yard line was the fartlast

they were able to advaiiee. The (leriod

ended with the ball in Williams possession

near the middle of the field.

Dawes begun the quarter with a first

down, and Fall followed with several yards

through the line, when Coach Jjawson sub-

stituted team B with the notable excei)-

tions of Brown and Chase. When Wil-

liams could get the ball, the oiTensi; func-

tioned well, but the defense proved for

the most part ineffective with the result

that Union had possession of the ball

almost continuously. Toward the end of

the period Union ojiened a passing game,

but several of Stranahan's heaves went

wild, and the half closed with the ball

again in Williams' hands.

Coach Lawson started team A in the

second half, and for a few minutes Union

rushed them off their feet. It was finally

broken u|) when MuUer intercepted one of

Stranahan's passes on the Purple thirty-

yard marker. A poorly executed lateral

lost ten yards, and Eiszner kicked out to

mid-field. Another nishing attack fol-

lowed, and Union made two first downs in

rapid succession, only to lose the ball on

downs when two forward passes were

broken up, the second of which, if eom-

pleted, would have meant a score as well

as the game for the Garnet. Up to this

point Williams had made only six plays

during the i)eriod, Union having mono])-

olized the offense, but from now imtil the

quarter ended the opposing kickers ex-

changed punts, and it was here that

Adams and Williams were particularly

outstanding in the play,

Stranahan opened the final period with a

first down, and after two more incompleted

passes Williams took the ball on their own
thirty-five yard line, and Coach Lawson

substituted team B again, this time with

the Brown-Howe-Putnam-Chase combina-

tion intact. In three plays the Purple

made a first down, and Brown took the

ball on the next two for a second. A pass,

Howe to Thompson, netted twenty yards

and placed the ball on Union's fifteen-yard

line. Line plunges made four, two, and

two respectively, and made it fourth down
with two to go. A pass by Brown over

the goal line hit the upright of the goal

post and bounced back onto the field.

This sixty-yard advance was the longest

sustained march of the game up to this

point. Union took the ball on the twenty-

yard line, and after two plays Hyland

broke through and ran thirty yards, plac-

ing the ball on Williams' forty-five yard

line as a result of the first long run of the

game. Finegan made six through the

line, and in two more plays he and McLane
made it first and ten. Union failed to gain

on the next play, but Hyland gained seven

and Finegan two immediately after, mak-

ing it fourth down and one to go. Hyland

broke through the line for a first down and

four yards. After two more gains through

tackle and an incomplete pass the Wil-

liams defense tightened and took the ball

on their own fifteen-yard line, ending a

sixty-five yard mairch by Union. On the

next two plays McAllister and Howe lost,

and the latter was forced to kick from be-

hind the goal. Hyland shot a bullet pass

to Clark, and the play netted twenty-five

yards. Another pass went over the line,

but Putnam knocked it down and saved

another Garnet score. Williams took the

ball on the twenty-yard line. Howe made
five yards through tackle, and McAllister

added another, when Howe got away
around left end and raced thirty yards as

the referee's whistle ended the game.

WILLIAMS
Williams

Howard
Watson

Muller

McQunttcis

Dimning

Dougherty

D. Smith

Fall

Eiszner

Dawes

Referee—E. G. llapgood (Brown).

Umpire—J. P. Whalen (Springfield). Head
Linesman—S. R. Benson (Villanova).

Time: IS-minute periods.

Substitutions—WILLIAMS: Andersen

for McQuatters, Howe for Fall, McAllister

for Eisaner, Thompson for Dougherty,

Thurston for Dawes, Putnam for D. Smith,

Lasell for Muller, Tenney for Williams,
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ZIMMER HARP TRIO

WILL PLAY TONIGHT

Harp Solos, Ensembles, and Vocal

Selections Will Be Heard

in Chapin Hall

Friday, Novonil)er 4—Presenting a type

of musical entertainment wliidi Williains-

lown audiences have not had the privilege

of hearing for a number of years, the Zim-

mer Harp Trio, whi(!h will play this even-

ing at 8.15 o'clock in Chapin Hall, will

open the Thompson Course schedule for

the year. The members of the trio. Miss

Nellie Zimmer, its organizer and soloist.

Miss Marie Mcllman, and Miss Gladys

Crockford will be assisted in some of their

selections by Francesco Losavio, tenor,

who is acco^npanying the harpists during

their engagements this season.

The Zimnier Trio, which is now in its

ninth season, has the record of having

given more harp concerts than any other

exponent of that instrument in America.

It has liad an almost unparalleled pop-

ularity, being called back season after sea-

son to a number of the larger Ameri<ran

cities. The musicians have played before

many of the colleges and schools in the

Kast, South, and Middle West.

IJorn in New York State, Miss Zimmer

was a pupil in .America of Van Vechtan

Rogers, harpist, harp-<'om poser, and vic'e-

presidcnt of the National Association of

Harpists, and in Paris a pupil of Mile.

Henriette Renie, famous ]''rench player,

teaclier, and composer. She has been ap-

pearing before American audiences for

more than twelve years. She has ap-

peared as soloist associated with artists of

every rank, at the head of her own com-

pany, and in joint program with some of

the world's greatest artists, among them

the late Evan Williams, Sophie Braslau,

and Cecil Arden.

Mr. Losavio was born in Southern

Italy, but has Uvcd in this country several

years and is now a United States citizen.

He has been a student of George P^rgusson,

and coached in opera roles under the di-

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Outing Club Leads Initial

Trail Clearing Expedition

Leaving college at 1.00 p. m. this after-

noon, the Williams Outing Club will con-

duct its first trail-clearing expculition of

the year, completing the trail between the

Berlin and IN^tersburg passes, and thus

making an important addition to the

Taconic Range Trail. All those who are

in any way inclined to make the trip iire

urgc^d to do so, because attendance will

covmt nuich for key membership in the

Club.

Regarding future events of importance.

President Hales announced that Mr. Ap-

pleby, who trav(!rscd the Long Trail into

('anada last sununc'r in ten days, thereby

establishing a record, will address the

members of the Club on November l.'j.

The speaker, who will lecture on his exper-

iences along the trail, is an honorary mem-
ber of the W. O. C. and wore its insignia

while on his record-breaking expedition.

NEW RULE AFFECTS \

CHAPEL DEPORTMENT

After Today Offenders Will Be
Warned, Then Punished by

Student Council

In an effort to raise the standard of con-

duct in chapel, the Student Council will

put into effect with the services tomorrow
(Sunday) morning a new system of regu-

lating offenses against "good deiiortment"

whereby cards will In? mailed to offenders,

the first beitig in the nature of a warning

and v.arh subsequent one a notilication of

some i)inishmciit rcconnnendcd by the

Dean. This action is being taken as a re-

sult of a recent decision of the Student

Council to enforce more effectively a reso-

lution regarding chajjcl deportment which

that body drew u|) last June, but which

has not hitherto been published.

In accordance with this resolution

printed below, six senior ushers have been

stationed throughout the chapel at the

regular Sunday and daily exercises for the

purpose of preserving order, but it is felt

that they cannot be effective withovit the

assistance of some dc^finite form of pro-

cedure in case of violations. The jjunish-

ment for a second breach of deportment

will be a loss of one third of the offender's

remaining chapel cuts, and subsequent

violations will entail a further loss of cuts,

I)robation, or suspension from College.

Thus, l)eginning tomorrow a student re-

ixjrtcd by a senior usher to the Student

Coimcil because of "reading" in chapel,

for example, may exi)ect to receive a card

in the following printed form

:

(Continued on Sixth Page)

High SchoolChampions to

Meet Frosh Soccer Team

Bringing a team which is already far on

its way toward its third consecutive soccer

championship, Lansingburg High School

of Troy will meet 1931 on Cole Field this

iiftc"'>«<nn. The freshmen havo boon 'li-

able to score against their first three op-

ponents, Deerfield, Holyoke, and Spring-

field High Schools, but scoring ability has

shown rapitl improvement in practice

during the week.

Coach HcUerose will start the game with

approximately the same line-up which he

has used throughout the season, but em-

phasis on aggressive teamwork is expected

to product! a different appearanc^e on the

field. The Lansingburg team, which has

won all three of its contests in its league,

but has dropped two to outsiders, is com-

posed of Ladd r.f.b., Sullivan l.f.b., Falcs

r.h.b., Gray c.h.b., Clements l.h.b., Kngle

o.r., Moncello i.r., Richey c.f. (capt.),

Neal i.l., Randall o.l. The goal has not

yet been diitermined.

Infirmary Patients

Billo and Willson '30, and Hufnagel '31

are at present the only students confined to

the Thompson Infinnary. If an under-

graduate is seriously ill his parents are im-

mediately notified by the College authori-

ties.

Chest Fund Contributions Support Welfare Work
of Berkshire County Through Red Cross Chapter

( This is the second of a series of articles on'

the charily organizations suj>]>ortcd by the

cot>tributions of Williains men to the 1920-27

Chest Fund of Ihe W. C. A.)

Chest Fund contributions of Williams

men are today aiding in the work of the

American Red Cross—an organization

which raised itself to fame during the

World War, and which is internationally

recognized as a symbol of charity and phil-

jintliropy. As a result of the W. C. A.

drive last year the local chapter received a

sum of $200 from the College, half of which

was forwarded to the National Headquar-

ters for an emergency fund, and the rest of

which was used in support of welfare work
in Berkshire County.

This work, in which the Williamstown

Welfare Association represents a branch of

the Berkshire Red Cross Chapter, includes

the conducting of educational classes in life

saving and home nursing; the establish-

ment of public health centers; the produc-

tion of garments for refugees and victims of

national disasters; and various employ-

ment and service agencies for soldiers.

Last year the total enrolment of the Berk-

shire chapter embracing such towns as

Adams, North Adams, Pittefield and

Stockbridge, was 8,321, but it is expected

that this year, with an early drive for

membership, the returns should exceed

10,000.

The National Red Cross, apart from its

various chapters and branches, operates

chiefly during serious disasters, a notable

instance being the recent Missi8sii)pi Flood

In this case, as the emergency fund of

$250,000 could not begin to finance the

necessary relief work, special drives were

instituted throughout the country, and

the Williamstown Welfare Association

combined with the College to contribute

over $1,600. Relief work in the Flood

area is still in progress, and the Williams-

town branch has just received an appeal

from Headquarters for old clothes. The
W. C. A. is planning a drive in answer to

this appeal, and in a few days the College

will bo given a chance to co-operate when
an official announcement to this effect will

be made.

In a report of the Executive Committee
of the Berkshire Coimty Chapter, an inter-

esting summary of last year's activities is

given. For the advancement of welfare

work muncrous conferences were held with

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Purple Harriers to Run
Wesleyan in Title Meet

Facing the last dual meet of the scMison

tlu! Williams cross-country team will run

against Wesleyan this afternoon at Middle-

tow7i. Both teams have had three meets
this year, Williams faring slightly better

than their opponents by taking two while

Wesleyan has lost to Springfi(4(l and
M. A. C. and won from Tufts.

Coach Seeley will start the identical

team that earlier in the sciison defeated

both Hamilton and Middli'bury: ('aptain

Moore, Greene, Herrick, (;hapmnn, Fit-

chen. Reeves, and Reynolds. The work
of Fitchen during the last week has been

particularly gratifying, as he won third in

the last meet and on \\'(!(lnc.sday set a

record of 12 minutes 30 seconds over the

iltered Taconic Club course. Included

in Wesleyan's line-up arc two men, Mead
and Hatt, who played a large part in the

defeat of the Purple last year. The other

runners are more or less experienced.

Pope, Kelly, Casner, Knc^^ht, and Frits-

chcr will round out the team.

Freshmen Elect Officers

Ralph Edward Swanson of Chicago, 111.,

and Fred McReynolds Deane, Jr., of

Grand Rapids, Mich., were elected presi-

dent and vice-president, respectively, of

the Freshman class at a meeting held in

the Thompson Chemical Laboratory last

Thursday evening. At the same meeting,

which was called under the auspices of the

No-Deal Committee to take the place of

one held earlier in the week, Horace Beat-

tie of Utica, N. Y., was elected Freshman
football manager. Swanson prepared for

WilUams at the Chicago Latin School

where he was prominent in athletics, while

Deane attended Andover. Beattie went

to Hotchkiss where he was also interested

in managerial activities.

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

Aspiring to the role of a flame-licked

hero, Ernest Rhodes, porter, set the Meth-
odist Episcopal Hok,')ital on fire on Hal-

loween. The courts, not sharing his sense

of humor, sentenced him to jail for arson.

Despite minor revolutions here and there

the Rumanian government feels the Carol-

ist uprisings are practically crushed. King

Michael, aged six, not understanding the

disappearance of his grandfather, bm-ns a

lamp night and day in his window so

"grandpa up in the sky" can see where he

is.

WILLIAMS AND WESLEYAN CLASH IN

PURPLE'S FIRST 'LITTLE THREE' TILT

Doug Lawson Tries Out
Undergraduate Coaching

Coach Doug Lawson of the football

team tried out a novel experiment last

week when he turned the entire charge of

the squad over to undergraduate coaching.

Captain Boynton was named head coach

and his assistants were Thompson on the

ends, Dawes in the backfield, and Lawder

on the line.

The entire afternoon saw the practice

supervised in this way with Coach Lawson

on the sidelines watching the ])roceedings.

He believes that experiments of this sort

are a good thing for the team as well as

himself for the actual players are very apt

to think of something beneficial which has

escaped him.

FRESHMEN TO MAKE

IITTLE THREE* DEBUT

Wesleyan Yearlings Have Had Poor

Start—Two Purple Regulars

May Not Play

Confined to a desk all day and yet un-

willing to forego his regular round on the

golf links, M. J. Bloomer has invented a

luminovis golf ball that will indicate the

slices and hooks of its owner at any time ol

night. The balls remain phosphorescent

for about ten minutes.

By way of celebrating the fifth anni-

versary of Fascism, Signor Mussolini is

perpetrating a general shake-up in his cab-

inet. It is thought probable that the

Duce may add another portfolio to the

seven he already carries. Count Volpi,

Finance Minister, will probably be created

Ambassador to the United States.

Because of "close, intimate, objection-

able and improper surveillance" of the

jury by agents of the Burns Detective

Agency supposedly in the employ of Harry

F. Sinclair, the Teapot Dome case has been

temporarily interrupted as a mistrial.

Fed up with a surplus of crime, J. H.

Banton, District Attorney of New York
County, has launched an attack against

the notorious "fences", now virtually pro-

tected by an antiquated law system.

Expected Return of Capt. Boynton,

Brown, and Chase to Lineup

Will Aid Offense

CHAMPIONSHIP MAY BE DECIDED

Cardinal and Black Has Defeated

Amherst and Promises

Stiff Fight

In its first attempt to retain for another

year the "Little Three" Freshman football

championship, the 1031 eleven will face

the Wesleyan yearlings in Middletown this

morning at 10. The Purple team seems

to have the edge in today's contest, having

defeated the R. P. I. fre.shmen, and tied

the other two games, while the Red and

Black yearlings have been overwhelmed in

each of their three games, scoring but one

touchdown.

The Wesleyan team has suffered greatly

from academic difficulties this season,

many of the most promising men in the

class having been forced to drop football

on account of studies. The backfield,

which has been a trifle weak, hasshown con-

siderable improvement recently, but the

line has been much more impressive.

Captain Gray, who plays left end, is the

outstanding player on the team. He is

extremely fast for his position, and scored

the only touchdown of the season, against

the Connecticut Aggie freshmen. Miller

and Smith, at left tackle and guard re-

spectively, are also reported to ])lay a good

game.

The Purple yearlings will probably take

the field in the same order in which they

lined up against Union. Langmaid and

Richardson, however, are now on the

casualty list, and may not start, in which

case the team will be considerably handi-

cajiped. The former has done excellent

work at fullback, his drop-kicking being

particularly useful, while the latter is a

regular at right guard. So far the back-

field has shown more promise than the

line.

The comparative scores prove very little

indeed, there being no common opponent.

The Williams freshmen tied Pittsfield High

7-7, defeated R. P. I. by a 14-6 score, and

tied Union, 6-6. The Red and Black

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Considerably strengthened by Ihe ex-

pected return of Captain Boynton, Brown,
and Chase to the regular line-uj), the Pur-

ple eleven will tackle one of its most ilifli-

cult opponents of the season when it meets

Wesleyan on Andrus Fitild, Middletown, at

2.30 p. m. today. With "Little Three
Cham])ionshii) " hojjcs in the balan((! and
the Red and Black team insjjired by its

recent victory over .\mherst, the struggle

bids fair to be bitterly fought in every

department of the game.

.\ccording to mid-week reijorts, i( is

proliable that Boynton, Brown and ('liase

will resume their backfield positions today

and thereby greatly eidiance the Purple's

offensive power. Dunning and Rolirbach

are not expected to be in the linc-\ip, but
there is a possibiUty that W. Brown and
Reid, who have just rc'joincd the scjuad,

may see service in the line. Whittlesey

is .slatetl to .start in Dougherty's place at

end, .Anderson will replace Watson at

guard, and either Stewart or Gailer will fill

Dunning's post at tackle. Otherwise, the

starting line-up will be the same as in the

Union game, and will take the field tliis

afternoon as follows: Williams, I.e.;

Howard, l.t.; .Andersen, l.g.; Miller, c;
Mc(2uatters, r.g.; (Jailer or .Stewart, r.t.;

Whittlesey, r.e.; Fall, q.; Boynton, l.h.b.;

lOiszner, r.h.b.; Dawes, f.b. During the

week, attention has been centered at per-

fecting the Une attack, which, during the

last two games, has not measured up to the

sturdy defensive work of the forwards,

.^criiimiageb wure held betvveeu the A aud /
B teams Monday and Tuesday, and
against the freshmen Wednesday. Ac-

cording to Coach Lawson, the impending

battle has assumed greater proportion

since Wesleyan's defeat of the Sabrinas,

for, as he expressed it, "the defeat of .\m-

herst gave the Wesleyan players just the

confidence they needed."

Although the Cardinal and Black started

their season with a series of four defeats,

their comeback in the last two encoimters

with the Lord Jeffs and Trinity shows a
remarkably increased defensive power and
greater ijerfection of the lateral pass. In

the initial contest, Colby displayed a
powerful line and won a 13-0 victory

chi(?fly through straight football. The
next week, a heavy outfit from the Con-
necticut .Agricultural College pounded out

a 10-0 victory, although Wesleyan had
fotir chances to 8<'ore, failing each time on
poor pas.sing and weak line attac^ks. In

New York, the Middletown team met
(Columbia and outplayed them for the

opening quarter, but finally succumbed

to the heavier plunging backs of the

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Notre Dame Football Teams, Under the Tutelage of

Knute Rockne, Have Won 64 of 72 Games Since 1919

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4

8.15 p. m.—Thompson Course. Zim-

mer Harp Trio. Chapin Hall.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5

9.00 a. m.—Soccer. Williams vs. Wes-

leyan. Middletown, Conn.

10.00 a. m.—Football. Williams '31 vs.

Wesleyan '31. Middletown.

1.00 p. m.—Soccer. Williams '31 vs.

Lansingburgh High. Cole Field.

2.30 p. m.—Football. Williams vs. Wes-

leyan. Middletown.

2.30 p. m.—Cross-Country. Williams

vs. Wesleyan. Middletown.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6

10.30 a. m.—College Chapel. Rev. Clar-

ence A. Barboi^ of the Rochester

Theological Seihinary will preach.

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

As Time points out in a recent issue, all

football heroes are by no means players,^

there arc many coaches whose remarkable

work entitles them to this honor, and of all,

Knute Rockne is probably the most out-

standing. Since he came as Coach to the

University of Notre Dame in 1919, his

team, playing desperately diflioult sche-

dules, has won 64 games, lost six, and tied

two. It is small wonder that many regard

him the greatest coach of football.

Various reasons for his success have been

advanced. Some say he takes his men in

preparatory school and trains them, but

statistics show that none of his stars ever

attended the former Notre Dame Prepara-

tory School. Others, misinformed, have

said he makes his men play all year round,

and still others say he is successful Jiecause

he is religious. He is religious, as are his

players, but he does not like to discuss this

feature, shrinking from exposing it to pub-

lic exploitation. He has no secret of suc-

cess, no formula. Knowing himself, he

tells his players what to do, and they do it.

Among other things, some of his most fre-

quent admonitions are, "Don't be a molly-

coddle", "See everything", "Eat no choco-

late, cocoa, greasy fried potatoes, pork or

bananas", "Show brains, courage, self-

restraint, coordination, fire of nervous en-

ergy, an unselfish point of view", "No star

playing,—just football, and if there's any
dirty work, home you go for good".

At times, Rockne looks like an infuriated

bulldog, and occasionally talks that way.

His remarks to the team have made Notre

Dame the best advertised football college

in the land. Once, as a Chemistry profes-

sor, he talked in the classroom,—now he
usually confines his public speech-making

to banquets and lecture platforms where

his chief topic is football. He is con-

tracted to stay at Notre Dame in his

present role until 1932.

Oiming from Norway to this cotmtry

some 40 years ago as a baby, K. K. Rockne
was reared in a manner rude enough to

harden his muscles for his football career

at end. It was probably from Jesse Harp-

er that he first got his ideas that have
grown into strategy systems unsurpassed

in modem football. His brain works also

on paper. He writes books and newspaper

pieces on the theory and practice of foot-

ball. He has also prepared a novel. Four
Winners, a gridiron romance for boys.
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THE TRIANGLE TWIRLS
Andnis Field will be the scene of the most interesting football which the Williams

season has offered so far when the conquerors of Amherst and the sons of Eph come

face to face, with the "Little Three" title in the balance. A victory over Williams

will give Wesleyan the championship—and so Wesleyan will be trained and trimmed

to play the game of the year; Williams is in the fight to at least make the title triply

tied—or to win it. The triangidar rivalry commences for us with a tenseness seldom

felt.

Not only the team senses the feeling in the air—the College is also infected with

expectation and enthusiasm. Not for many years has Weston Field rung as on last

Saturday, when a crippled Vanzetti team went in and pounded its slow way over the

lines to within striking distance of the goal; when the ball was lost and the chance

gone, when the opposing team seemed on its way to a winning score,—the cheering

doubled its strength! That is the defiant spirit which is being carried to Middletown

over many roads, and which will make the day a splendid one—in defeat or victory,

but it shall not be defeat!

THE BIG PEERADE
With all due apologies to Vanilij Fair we should like to nominate for the Hall of

Fame the Peerade Committee, promoters of Freshman ribaldry and perpetrators of the

most original scandal for the year 1927. Furthermore, we shoufd like to resolve this

sheet, for the time being, into The Berkshire Tabtoid so that we might better handle

the ramifications of the affair in question.

Such choice rumors as are now finding credence in the most sophisticated circles

of undergraduate society are too rare to be wasted on a conservative New England

newspaper,—their only place is in the pink-paged e.\tra. Imagine, if you will, su<'li

tempting headhnes as the following; "Innocent Yearlings Fall Prej' to Professional

Kxtortioners! Victims of Wholesale Embezzlement Press Petition for Justice! Unau-

thorized Taxing Causes Financial Panic in Freshman Quadrangle! Where did tlie

$600 Clo? Government Officials Probing Suppressed Accounts! Hilarious Spectacle

Lands Foxy Perpetrators in Courtroom!"

At first it may seem that the Peerade Committee could not possibly make out a

very strong case in defense of ils financial tactics, but l)efore broadcasting accusations

we should refer to its expense account, made out at the request of the Student Council.

The actual amount collected, according to this statement, was $495—not "a mere six

hundred". The Committee explains this discrepancy by the fact that it excused

from the payment of the three dollars all scholarship students and those working their

way. The expenses are, to say the least, unexpectedly large; as affirmed by the

Committee these include $200 for costumes, $75 for the band, $20 for posters and

lumber, $15 for wagons, $30 for miscellaneous equipment, and $20 for extras, such

as gasoline, meals, and cigars—items that are rather amazing, but not ver.y scan-

dalous.

The three dollar tax is exi)lained on the grounds that in former years when the

tax was lower, there was always a correspondingly large deficit. Thus, three years

ago, a tax of something like a dollar produced a deficit, still unpaid, of $148, and last

year it was a matter of $29. Now, with the three dollar tax, there may still be a deficit.

This Committee needs something like a magic money purse.

While we may wonder at the cost of production in comparison with what was

produced, wc must realize that the 1927 Peerade Committee has nu^rdy acted upon the

precedent of former years. This is the first time that the proceedings of that body

have been opened to investigation. I'sually the Peerade simply took place on the

appointed day and no questions were asked. So this Committee (urned to, perpe-

trated the usual horrible peerade, and spent its money perhaps more honestly than

any other Committee that ever committeed. Hut let this be an end of such money-

making opportunities in handhng College taxes. Let the Pecrado Committees of the

future be strictly responsible to the Student Council for each and all of their expen-

ditures. The way to guarantee this is to have il a College rule, and we hope that the

Student Council will make it one without delay.

On the general nature of Peerades—it is most unfortunate that year after year

should bring forth melancholy processit)n8 that troop aljout the town and eventually

expire on Weston Field in a series of pitiful spasms. Tinu^ wa.s when those events

would lie awaited with real interest and watched with an (Occasional sense of satis-

faction. But recently things have tended to get in a rut; personal references and

girls have been the basis of peerade after peerade; origlnaUty has l)urned cither at a

very low temperature or absolute zero. This year's production had occasional dim
spots of light in it; there might have been more if the Committee had realized that some
of its material was unsuitable Ijcfore that fact was called to its attention and last-

minute cuts had to be made; but althought it was a somewhat less dismal spectacle

than those of former years, it was hardly well done, and there is very pertinent truth

in the maxim (hat anything worth doing is worth doing well. The affair is probably

worth iloing; it affords a good opportunity for some funsters to have some sportive

work with the first year men, and it can be a picasureable occasion for the spectators.

It must be fully realized that a Peerade is one of the most difficult forms of dramatic art;

the ancient Romans must have had their difficulties with triumphal processions in the

Forum; even they came down to conquered barbarians as stock attractions, and no

doubt there was much repetition in their fancy floats. So the Committee should be

given the benefit of the doubt, and the size of its task should be understood. But
hereafter let us have Peerades that are not entirely doulit, that have more really

humorous elements; and let tis make sure that the taxes always go into the Pereade

and not into the pocket.

By way of proving that mere journalism is not always such a monotonous task

after all. The Reooiid wishes to set down in print a testimony to the vicissitudes of

life. Writing with a kerosene lamp over his head and three flickering candles at his

side, this scribe now hears rumors coming in:—the Boston and Maine train lies helpless

at the Williamstown station with a washout at each end, the Pownal bridge is down,

no road to Albany is passable, the Creen River bridge is about to go and the road to

North Adams is blottked, the North Adams dam has broken, and the 23-mile trip to

Pittafield is dotted with washouts. May The Record go to press! Amen.
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ANNOUNCING

; A New Dry Cleaning Establishment
Most up-to-date in this section

NOTICE—For the benefit of the college, on Wednesday, November 9th, the

management will offer tliis to every student:

Every person bringing one suit or overcoat on that day to be dry cleaned will

be given a number. The winning number will be drawn by Sterling '28 and

the winner will get free dry cleaning for the remainder of this college year.
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WOOD BROS.
Victor Records

Musical Merchandise of All Kinds at

Our New Store

24 BANK ST., NORTH ADAMS

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Excellent Substitute for Home*'

"WHEN WINTER COMES"

Angrip
PNEUMATIC
TIRE CHAINS

No longer is it necessary to let a loose or broken cross chain rattle and
bang against your mudguard.

It now takes only a minute or two to replace it—thanks to ARGRIP CROSS
CHAIN FASTENERS. You dont have to take off—or even loosen—your side
chain. Just turn the fastener aroimd to opening, slip out the old chain, slip

in the new, turn the fastener around to close the opening, and be on your
way. It's as quick end as easy as that.

FOR SALE BY
Franklin Auto Supply Co.,

GREENFIELD, MASS,

Troy Buick Company
TROY, N. Y.

MANUFACTURED BY

Argrip Chain Co., Inc.
GLENS FALLS, N. Y.

CLOTHES

HATS SHOES CAPS

SWEATERS TIES HOSIERY

EVENING DRESS ACCESSORIES
AT BEMIS'

,
Tuesday and Wednesday

,
'

f November 7th and 8th
''

Tom Carlson, Rep.
,

SUITS ^KT> TOTCO^TS
FORTY'FIVE DOLLARS

ANn MOKE
TAILORED TO MEASURE

f.

THE

FIFTH AVENtJBAT FORTY-jlXTH STRKOT

HARRY HART
The Sandwich Man

CLOTIfflES

Showing at

CABE PRINDLE'S
Friday and Saturday
November 11 and 12

Rep. Jack Borsuk

$34.50 to $42.50

Tailored to your measure

Nat LUXENBERG & Bro.
37 Union Square, New York

Belweta 16th & 1 7lh Stl.

If It's

Building Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

\ Spend yoin?i

FMs
/One GfAmerica's BeautySpots

These zestful days are an in-

vitation and a challenge to

every golfer. At Glens Falls,

N. Y. there is one of the finest

courses in the country.

The
Queensbury

a real hotel ofTers every com-

fort to golfers and tourists.

Set thi'f moat hiatorfca) country

in if beautifui autumn coloring
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TEMPORARY CAST FOR

'JABBERWOCKY' CHOSEN

Nine Men To Play Nineteen Parts

in Christmas Production of

'Cap and Bells'

Tryouta having Ijeen hold during the

jjust week, Thomas H. Johnson '26, couch

of this year's production, und the officers

of Cap mul Biila have selected a tentative

cast for the Christmas play, Tke Jabber-

wacky, an adaptation of Lewis Carroll's

Alien in Wonderland and Through the

Looking Glaus. In contrast to former

years, each man in the cast will take the

parts of two or three characters instead of

one, while the number of actors who will

go on the vacation trip has been changed

from ten to nine.

Thomas H. Johnson '26, who wrote the

dramatic version of this satire m corrobora-

tion with Washburn '28, president of Cap

and Hdls, will direct the production and

coach the players. Mr. Charles L. Safford

Director of Music, Hanks, and Boynton

'28 are composing the music required for

the play, while Mr. Safford will i>robably

go on the Christmas trip as the musician

for Cap and litlls. The Purple Pirates

will accompany the organization to furnish

(he music for dances after the perform-

ances.

The cast as it now stands is not final.

After one or two rehearsals it may be

changed, or some of the men now in it

may exchange imrts. In addition to the

actors listed below, Washburn '28 will fill

several additional unimportant roles.

The present civst is as follows:

Mock Turtle

Frog Footman Boynton '28

Gryphon

Fish Footman Johnston '29

Duchess

Queen R«id '28

llaUer

llatta
Layman '29

Alice Burgess '30

Whue Knighl

Hare

Ilaigha Ashley '30

King
Ihimpty-Dumvly Hunt '28

f-iveJikdee

Uoui „.mise

Uim Erskine 'SO

Tweedledum

Unicmn R""* '29

The itinerary for the trip is as follows:

December 21 Pittsfield

n 22 Boston

1. 23 f'^'l River

ti 27 Providence, R. I.

II 28 Stamford, Conn.

" 29 New Rochelle, N. Y.

" 30 New York, N. Y

January 2 Montclair, N. J.

With the hope of breaking their string of

three consecutive losses, the Varsity socicer

team will meet Wesleyan in Middlctowii at

10.30 this morning. Although the Wil-

liams record of one game won and three

lost is unimpressive, the fact that the team
displayed an exceptionally fine passing

game in the game with Harvard last week
serves to equalize the potentialities of the

two teahis.

Williams made a better start this season

than Wesleyan by taking its opening game
from Clark University liy ti.e score of 2-0,

while Wesleyan Was being beaten by the

strong Dartmouth team 5-3. After such

an ausjjicious beginning the showing of the

Purple has been rather (lisuppointing, how-
ever, as both Hamilton and H. P. 1. gave

decisive beatings to Williams with 4-1 us

the score of both games. lOxcept for the

i litial victory the game last week with

Harvard is the only bright spot in the Wil-

liams record. Although the Crimson

finally won 1-0, the improvement in the

general team work, and particularly in the

co-ordination of the forward line, was die-

tinctly encouraging.

Despite the loss of the first game, Wes-

leyan di8i)luyed its strength in the next

two engagements by hnlding iSjiringfield to

A]umni Activity in Field

of Literature Continues

To be added to the long list of Williams

alumni who have made a place for them-

selves in American literature are the names

of George M. Richards, '04, of New

Canaan, Conn, and New York City, and

Julian Park, Ph.D., '10, of Buffalo, N. Y.

Richards, one of the metropolitan illus-

trators, has been awarded the contract for

the illustrating of Mrs. Marguerite Wil-

kinson's new book. The Radiant Tree.

Dr. Park who is Dean of the College and

Professor of Eurojiean History at the Uni-

versity of Buffalo, is the translator and

editor of a book, Napoleon in Captivity,

recently published by the Century Co.

The book is a collection of the reporta and

letters of Count Balmain, the Russian

commissioner at St. Helena from 1816 to

1820.

Volunteers Fight Dome Fire

More than fifty students answered an

emergency call for voluntary fire fighters

to help extinguish a fire near the summit

of the Dome last Monday morning when a

great amount of timber in that section

was threatened. Graffin '28, chief of the

student Fire Brigade, a state fire warden,

and a game warden directed the work of

extinguishing the blaze, which was not

brought under control until early in the

afternoon.
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WESLEYAN TO FACE

SOCCER TEAM TODAY

Game in Middletown Will Be First

'Little Three' Contest of

Year for Purple

u 2-2 tic and trouncing Wonesti^r Poly-

technical Institute 5-0. In the first of the

' Littlc! Three' contests of the year Weslcy-

un lost a hard game to Amherst 2-0. Last

week Wesleyan was held to a tie by the

United States Military Academy team

with the score 2-2 at the final whistle.

The lineup of the two teams will be as

follows:

WILLIAMS WKSLIOYAN
S. Smith 0.1. Fortin (Capt.)

Delano (Cai)t.) i.l. Lyons
(/'ristie c.f. Ihrig

Bright i.r. Allen

Phelps o.r. T. Castle

Nielson l.li.b. Anthony
Strong c.h.l). Uupprect

Burhite r.h.b. Davis
Davis l.f.b. Boyd
Sherman r.f.li. Johnson

Wilmott g. Bradshaw

Sabrina Team To Use Shorts

Coach White of IIk! .Vinhcrst football

team may try an innovation, that of equip-

ing his backfield men with shorts, in the

Vermont game toady. 'I'he new eciuip-

ment has been worn in practice this last

week and the results have been satisfactory.

Several teams in other parts of the country

have used such shorts, similar to track

pants but heavily padded, and it has been

found that a ball carrier can increase his

speed noticeably with this light equipment.

If the plan proves satisfactory in the Ver-

mont game, it is possible that the shorts

will be worn when Anihcist nieels Williams

here next Saturday.

BUICK
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v^at kjtnd dovou write?
I

hi

JF the profs find it

hard to read your hiero-

gl3TJhics, they really can't

be blamed if they give you
lower marks thanyoumay
think you deserve.

Take no chances. Get a

Remington Portable and
let it do your writing for

you. It will speed up your
writing and the full legi-

written work cannot fail

to help your grades.

Remington Portable—the

recognized leader in sales

and popularity— is the

smallest, lightest, most
compact and most de-

pendable portable with

standard keyboard. Car-

rying case only 4 inches

high. Weighs 8K pounds,

net.bility and neatness of type

Let us explain to you our easy payment terms.

Remington
Portable

WILLIAM HOWES COLLINS
Beta Theta Pi House, Williams College

A. H. L. BEMIS
Spring Street, WilUamstown, Mass.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

CLOTHES
Ready-made

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY

STYLES. TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL

CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED

SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

(Jltwrtetlome
Suits *40t *45, *50 Overcoato

L
Beaily

Camels Hair

Coat
stes

Bearly

Camels Hair

Coal

SI65

^^BV SPECmt APPOIIMTIHIEIMT

OUR STORE IS THE

OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and

overcoats tailored by Charter House

will earn your most sincere liking.

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SHOWING DATE

= Steefel Brothers I

Letter Shows Wilson's

Friendship for Garfield

That Woodrow Wilson uppreciated the

difficulties and responsibility which were

involved in the office of college president,

is clearly shown in a letter which he wrote

to Dr. Garfield upon his accession to the

presidency of Williams College. This let-

ter, which was reproduced by the Ilemld-

Tribune last Wednesday as part of a series

of articles entitled "The Life and Letters

of Woodrow Wilson", was signed, "Your

affectionate friend", anil implies that a

strong personal bond existed between the

former Princeton President and I'resident

Garfield. The eminent statesman wrot«

as follows:

"My Dear Garfield:

"I congratulate Williams with all my
heart, and I know that I'rineeton's loss is

irreparable. I do not linow whether to

congratulate you or not. It is very de-

lightful to serve ones alma mater with all

one's powers, but I believe that there is no

one in the country who can realize more

vividly or more fully what you are sacri-

ficing and what exceeding 1)urdens you are

assuming than I can. I often long for my
old ((uiet life as student and jjrofessor with

an intensity that makes me very unha])py.

But t am sure that you are answering a call

of duty as I did; and I hojie that with your

disposition, you will not suffer as much as 1

have suffered under the burden of painful

tasks and misunderstandings—struggles

with one's friends and a sort of isolation of

responsibility, the extent of which I had

not at all anticipated. I pray with deep

affection that you may be blessed in every

l)art of your work, and that some good

fortune may often give us a touch of one

another's mind and heart. We must

make diligent use of the year of comrade-

ship that remains to us.

"Your Affectionate Friend

"WOODROW WILSON".

Student B: Try it. 1 always thought

you'd look better without eyebrows.

Student A: You'd be improved without a

face.

tHknce.

Student C : I've got an hour test this hour.

Student D: So've I. Hate to miss it.

Student C: Still, when the welfare of the

commonwealth calls, be not found want-

ing there.

All others: Check!

Student C: Are you certain we all get free

cuts?

AH others; Check\

Silence.

Student A: It was burning pretty good

when I got up here.

Several: Whadja stop it for'?

Student A: ';I didn't. The Fire Warden

come up just as I was getting it started.

Student C: What about spreading this

here one around a bit?

Student A: If you tried to carry them

burning sticks it would be out before

you got anywhere.

Student C: How about adding some

leaves?

Student A: They're too damp. I tried.

Student C: Any one got any matches?

Several: Nope, demmit.

Ones of "//('!/'" are heard. Enter from the

forest four students carri/ing axes.

Newcomer: Where's the forest fire?

Student B: Here. Look out, you'll stej)

on it.

Newcomer:

for this?

Student B:

Student C:

Newcomer:

When in

SARATOGA
Stop at

THE NEW
WORDEN

Auto Route to Middletown

l'"or those desiring to drive to the Wes-

Icyan game, the best and shortest route is

by way of Great Barrington, Canaan, and

Hartford, the distance being 116 miles and
cement road for a large part of the way.

Leave Pittsfield by route seven out Main
Street to Lenox, where tliere is a left and

right turn by the hotel in the center of the

town; continue on through Stockbridge,

Great Harrington, and Sheffield to Canaan
by a well marked road; at Canaan turn

left across railroad tracks on route 17 for

Pfartford by way of Norfolk, Winsted,

Canton, and Avon, entering Hartford

along Albany Avenue and leaving there

by Weathersfield Avenue and route 10 to

Middletovvn.

Did we walk these fifty miles

Open all Year

Don't lead your roommale into lemplalion, keep an

THE ROUND TABLE

THE BOY RANGERS
(or: Fighting the Red Death)

Scene: Afiyrcstfire on the Dome. A group

of college students, dressed in sport

clothes, arc xilting in a patch of ashes,

in the centre of ichich a feeble flame is

flickering from a couple of sticks.

Student A : Got a cigarette? ( 7\ikes one

that is proffered.) Thanks

Got a match?

Student B: Light it in the fire.

Student A: I'd singe my eyebrows. That

flame wobbles.

You did.

Why didn't you come earlier?

Didn't know about it. No-

body knew about it except the Kappa

Deltas. I passed ten of them down

here on the hill looking for some flint

and dry sticks. They didn't have any

matches.

Student B: Everybody forgot 'em. Re-

member that, hereafter. The first

thing you need at these forest fires is

matches.

Student A: Say—you said the whole

Kappa Delt ho\ise is out here?

Newcomer: Yeh. They started out right

after chapel.

Student A; Before anyone else knew

about it?

Newcomer: Yup.

Student A: Say—T saw the head of their

house downtown last night filling up a

can of gasoline.

All: You did?

Student B: He had an hour test this

morning.

Student A: There's brains for you.

Meanwhile the fire, which has been failing

fast, has popped out into a little stream of

smoke.

Newcomer: Lookit,—it's out.

Student C: ( Yawns) Then let the heroes

return to civilization.

Student D: We'll get there in time for

afternoon classes, no matter how slow

we go.

Shouts are heard to the right. Smoke is

seen through the trees. Cries of "Here's the

fire!"

All (starting up): Fire?

Student C: They must a got matches

some place.

Student A : We gotta be more careful this

time. Better start some backfires for

safety. C'mon, fallers.

Exeunt Omnes
CURTAIN

On your Oleaqua: Make him buy his own al

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY or

THE COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
or ST. PIERRE'S SHOP

Patronize

ST. PIERRE'S SHOP
Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

BEAUTY PARLOR
In Rear

Neyt to Dempsey's on Spring St.

1 king Your Hair Troubles Here

!

THE

Orchard Riding Academy
JOHN BOSSI, Manager

A. DISANTI, Proprietor

SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE

By Hour, Day, Month or Week

Phone 460 Williamstown, Mass.

I A^f A Diamond Crescent Pin, on

I Mq I sidewalk near college clupel,

morning Oct 3lsl. Finder please

return to Mrs. Edward N. Loomis, Vergennes

Street. Suitable reward offered.

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

No Matter How Much
You Learn io^^\^fi
I U U L e a I II REMEMBER. Your

mind wUl obey you Just in proportioD to tlie require-

ments you pUce upon it if you give it a clisnce.

Yon can always remember if you tmin your mind
to serve you when and as you w»nt it to sery'-

You cin tliinlt and talk better and clearer witB

training that will take but a few minutes of yoiu'

time. Prof. M. V. Atwood, formerly of the N. Y.

College of Agriculture at Ithaca, now Editor ot

ntica Herald-Dispatch wrote: "I have aU memory
courses and yours Is best of lot. You owe it to the

public to publish it in book form." In response

to this snd other demands this course has been

issued in a handy little volume to fit your pocket

and the cost is but Three Dollars postpaid unui

December when Five Dollars will be the pnce.

LIFE AND HERALD, Johnson City^JJ^.

[why GodHfladrHeli
Do you know why? If you don't, you should

leam NOW—at once. One reviewer has sam.

"When Dante went to Hell he must have steered

cImi of the roasting apparatus . . it remameo
for Dr. Sauabrah to interesUngly and 'earsomew

describe the nether regions.^ Over 2,000,ow
I
describe the nether regionsi

I
LIFE AND HERXLD,
hare read it. Wli;r_iiot you? One DoUm po»'J«'^'

12 Pencils with Name

Printed in Gold, 60c
assorted colors, high grade Ho. 2 black lead, post-

Cases for s& pencils, Morocco, >l ; leather.paid.
75c: imitation leather, 50c.
LIFX AND HERALD, Johnaon City N. T.
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SHOWING EVERY OTHER MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Showing Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 7-8

at CABE PRINDLE'S

BILL FEINSTEIN
REPRESENTING

r INCORPORATED

TAII.OKS
NEW HAVEN

You will do well to delay your purchases

until you have seen our collection of new
fabrics—colorful and attractive designs.

1056 CHAPEL STREET
NEW HAVEN

516 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Now Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Drug Stores and Sod& Fountains

William N. O'Connor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Metal Work
T«Uphon. 331-M WILLIAMSTOWN

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
AGENCY FOR NASH AND CHEVROLETCARS

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.
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The New Fall Suits

IN THE ACCEPTED
UNIVERSITY STYLE

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
North Adams, Mass.

ONCE MORE
You will be glad to drink your

old favorites

SAND SPRINGS QINQER ALE
AND

SAND SPRINGS EXTRA DRY

Made In Your Own College Town

The DISTINCTIVE Ginger Ales of

the Country — Bar None

Phi Gamma Delta Enters
FinaJs in Football League

Having (lefeuted Delta ICappa ICpsilon

(i-0 ill tlie semi-fiimlH of llio intoifrittoniity

toucli footliuU toiunaiucnt, I'lii Clamma
Delta will eiicouiit(u- the winner of the

Sigma Phi-Delta Ujjsilon game for the

clianipionship. In tlu^ upper bracket of

the (lUurter-finalB Sigma I'hi won from
Beta Theta Pi (i-0, and Delta lIi)silon de-

f('ated Zota Psi 2-0, while in the lower

bracket Phi Gamma Delta and Delta

Kajipa 10i)8ilon were victorious over Alpha
Delta Phi and Delta Psi respectively.

The intramural cross-country run, which

was won last year hy the Commons (^lub,

will be held next Wednesday afternoon

over the shorter coursi', which embraces

two and one-half miliM. Entries must be

in by Tuesday evening, and, although each

house can have as many men in the run as

they care to, they must enter at least five

in order that their results may be counted.

The interdass cross-country race, which

was run last Wednesday afternoon, was
decisively won by the freshmen, Guernsey

of that class coming in ahead of the field.

Smith Gives College Satire

Representing the sentimental and social

life of the college girl as known by the un-

dergraduates themselves, the play "Extra

Curriculum", written by a Smith alumna,

is to be presented by a Smith dramatic

organization on November fifth in Nor-

thampton for the benefit of the Stage Fund.

The date of the performance was set so

that week-end visitors might attend and
find both amusement and instruction in

the comedy's representation of the modern
woman in the making. A production of

the play last year proved so successful that

it is being given again in the hope of at-

tracing wider attention.

Williams and Wesleyan
Clash In. 'Little Three' Tilt

(Continued from First Page)

lilue and White, eventually losing 28-0.

Super!) tackling by Lee and Bentley

l)revented further scoring by the New
\orkers. Against Uowdoin the following

Saturday, the Wesleyan eleven underwent

a complete reversal of form in the middle

of the game. The Maine team plowed

through for 30 points in the opening half,

but in the second, the Connecticut men
found themselves and earned two touch-

downs through steady, accurate playing.

Two weeks ago at Amherst, the Wes-

leyan team entered the fourth quarter with

the si'orc 12-7 against them, but made the

best of Sabrina fumbles and turned in a
20-12 victory, thus earning one leg on the

"Little Three Championship". In their

last game, Wesleyan's first string players

gained a lone touchdown against a strong

Trinity eleven and held several limes when
the Cardinal and Black goal was threat-

ened. The team that meets Williams

today is substantially the one that finished

against Trinity, and is as follows: Lee,

I.e.; Lum, l.t.; Tibbetts, l.g.; Sigafoos, c;

Coffin, r.g.; Bentley, r.t.; Silloway, r.e.;

Tetley, q.b.; Douglas and Lockwood,

h.b.; Bagg, f.b.

Williams-Wesleyan Scores
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Zimmer Harp Trio

Will Play Tonight
(Continued from First Page)

rection of Guilio Setti of the Metropolitan

Opera Oonipany. Miss Melliuan and

Miss Crockforii liavc botli been Rogers'

students.

Tlie program follows

:

I

Impromplu Schuecker

Misses Mellman and CroekforU

II

(a) / am thy Harp Woodman
(Li) Expectancy Stickles

Mr. Losavio and Miss Mellman

I I'

Ilk

(a) Air dc la Cantate
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UNPRECEDENTED FLOOD

SWEEPSJEW ENGLAND

Thousands Are Homeless as Whole
Cities Are Overwhelmed by

Raging Streams

W. C. A. POES RELIEF WORK

Forty Die as Damage to Property
Amounts to Millions ; North

Adams Hard Hit

YEARLINGS OUTSCORE

WESLEYAN FRESHMEN

Red and Black's Passing Attack Is

Dangerous but Unequal to

Purple Rushes

SweepiiiK through westoni Massachu-

setts, Vermont, New Humpshirc, Connec-

ticut, and thq Hudson River and Lelianon

Valley sections of New York with devas-

tating force, unprecedented floods, which

started Inst Thursday, liave wiped out a

score of towns, leaving thousands homeless

and isolated from the outside world. Con-

servative and the most probable estimates

place the death toll at 40, while some state

that as many as two hundred lost their

lives in the worst flood for a quarter of a

century. North Adams was swamped by

the overflowing of the Hoosac River, leav-

ing 150 destitute, iMJside the loss of at least

.$2,000,000 in property. The W. C. A.

immediately cooperated with the North

Adams Red Cross in doing relief work and

caring for the refugees.

Although last summer's rains had left

the streams and rivers higher than usual,

the flood came without warning. Rain

first began to fall last Thursday in Ver-

mont and Maasachusetts. Then it spread

into Maine, New Hampshire, and eastern

Massachusetts. The rainfall varied from

three to seven inches. Countless brooks

carried the surfac^e flow into small rivers,

which soon Ix-came raging torrents, over-

flowing their banks, and swelling New-

England's largest rivers, the Connecticut

and the Merrimack to unknown heights.

Nothing weathered the force of the mighty

volumee of water which plunged down the

valleys, leaving the country submerged.

Although Bennington, North Adams,

and other neighlmring cities suffered great-

ly from the flood, Williamstown's discom-

fort was small, the loss of electricity for 24

hour* find gns for two days boing t!io Xvjrst

liardship. Trolley service was restored

Saturday, while automobiles were able to

reach North Adams by making a short

detour. Tla^ rushing waters threatened

the bridge over the; Hoosac near the B. &
M. under pass on North St., but it prolv

ably can be used again after it has been

strengthened. A garage of J. (). Wright,

located on the Green River road was taken

down stream, while a brick residence near

the North Street pass hiul one of its walls

undermined. Outbuildings situated on

the Green River road, Simmonds road,

and North Street were washed away, but

none were of much value.

The mountain roads were torn uj), many
of them temixirarily becoming rushing

streams, while the last laid section of the

new Petersburg highway was washed

away. The South Willianistown road

was not damaged, the Green River, al-

though swollen, keeping its course for the

most part. Cole Field was entirely cov-

ered with water, but by Saturday it had

assumed its normal appearance. The
coal yards and storage sheds locat<^d at the

(Continued on Fifth Page)

In a rather loosely played and uninter-

esting game the 1931 eleven overwhelmed

the Wesleyan Freshman team, which was
unable to co|)e with its onslaughts, on

AndruB Field last Saturday morning by the

decisive score of 33- 1 3. The only strength

of the Cardinal and Black yearlings lay in

their aerial attack, while that branch of

the game i)roved unhealthy for the Purple

freshmen when Captain Gray intercepted

a Williams pass on its 45-yard line and ran

for a touchdown. Brown, Newman and

Eynon distinguished themselves by their

work for the Purple, while Wolf was the

outstanding player on the Wesleyan team.

It was not difficult to foretell the out-

come of the game when Williams scored the

first touchdown after only five plays, fol-

lowing it up with another in the next few

minutes. The Purple received the kick-

off on its 15-yard line, and ran it back to

the 44-yard line. After an incompleted

pass, a run around right end and a line

plunge made a first down, a penalty for a

Wesleyan offside and a seven-yard run

around left end made it first down on Wes-

leyan 's 25-yard line. A forward pass from

Langmaid to Newman then enabled the

latter to get across for a touchdown, and

the point was allowed because of a Wes-

leyan offside.

A few minutes later Brown broke loose

and carried the ball about thirty yards

from midfield. After two more plays he

carried the ball eight yards to a touchdown,

but Gray blocked the kick, and the score

stood at 13-0 for the rest of the half. In

the remainder of the first quarter little was

accomplished but fumbling, the ball stay-

ing in midfield most of the time. The
second quarter waa uneventful, the ball

moving back and forth in midfield, while

Wolf did some good passing and kicking

for Wesleyan but to no avail.

The third period started off as a punting

duel, but Wolf suddenly broke loose and

carried the ball down to Williams' 30-yard

line. Babcock then caught his paas on

the 8-yard line, and Wolf ran through right

guard for the Red and Black's first score,

kicking the goal as well. A few minutes

later the Purple yearlings retaliated, when,

after Wesleyan had advanced the ball to

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Basketball Practice Held
inHighSchoolGymnasium

With the basketlmll floor as yet unfin-

ished and the first game only a few weeks

away, the first pracJtise was lield yesterday

in the High S(!hool gymnasium, a large

number of men reporting to Coach Messer.

If the first i)ra<!ti8e is significant of what
the spirit will be this season, the outlook

for a good team is bright, a great deal of

interest l)cing shown.

Remaining from the squad of last year

arc Captain Sterling, Brown, Betham,
Fovvle, and Curtis, all who have received

their letter. Other memlnirs of the squad
last year are Wadsworth, Putnam, Law-
der, Dudley, A. Cavanaugh, and Titus.

Only three men of the 1926-1927 team have

been lost by graduation: Captain Wright,

Zinn, and Shumway, the last two of whom
received honorable mention in the Spal-

ding Guide for their playing during the

season. The championsiiip 1930 class

team will contribute some valuable material

to the team this winter, as several mem-
I)er8 of that aggregation played in varsity

games after their matriculation last Feb-

ruary. Callaghan, Williams, Bolton, and
(Juddeback are other men who will make a

strong bid for a position on the college five,

the last two having won their letters in the

season of 1925-1926.

WESLEYAN WINS CHAMPIONSHIP BY

OVERCOMING WILLIAMS ELEVEN, 12-0

Hockey Sextet Will Spend
Christmas at Lake Placid

PEASE INAUGURATED

AMHERST PRESIDENT

Address Is Scholarly Discussion

of Principles of Modern
Education

Team Is Chosen to Meet
Hamiltonon Disarmament

Williams will be represented in a debate

with Hamilton here on Saturday, Novem-

ber 19 by a team composed of Harris '29,

captain, and the following men chosen at

tryouts held last Thursday afternoon in

Jesup Hall Auditorium: Erskine '30, Park

'30, and Webster '30, alternate. Debating

on the necessity of an increase in the pres-

ent military and naval forces of the United

States, these speakers will uphold the pres-

ent status of armamentfl.

Hamilton has a required year course in

debating and elocution which should tend

to uncover a quantity of talent and pre-

pare men for their team. With such keen

competition they will send to Williams-

town a group of men well versed in the

art of argumentation.

There will be ten debates this year.

Those taking place before Christmas are a

triangular debate on December 3 with

Dartmouth and Princeton, and one with

Smith here the week of December 10. The
teams will be picked the week after the

Amherst game following further tryouts.

Those in charge arc attempting to secure

the Drury High School auditorium in

North Adams for the Dartmouth debate.

Organ Recital

A mixed program will be presented by

Mr. Charles L. Safford in his regular mid-

week organ recital to be given on Wednes-

day afternoon at 4.15 p. m. in Chapin

Hall. The program is as follows:

I. Two Choral Preludes J. S. Bach
Sleepers wake
Come Holy Spirit

Prayer .1. l.immena

Benediction Dubois

Carillon Bizet

Alleluia Bossi

Adagio 5th Sumphony
Tschaikowsky

Prelude to Lohengrin Wagner
Prelude to Parsifal Wagner
Prize Song. Meistersinqer

Wagner

March Tannhaxiser Wagner

For the fourth time in as many years,

the Williams Hockey team will speiid five

days of the Christmas vacation, December

27-31 inclusive, as guests of the Lake

Placid Club. Dartmouth will be played in

a series of three games on December 29, 30,

and 31, with Williams attempting to

avenge the three defeats inflicted upon

them last year by that team.

The first game on the regular schedule

will be played at Williamslown, January

11, with Middlebury. Manager Katon is

negotiating with Brown for a game to be

played there on February 25; and plans

are also being completed for a game at a

later date with either Boston College or

M. I. T. to be played in the Boston Arena.

The completed schedule is as foHows:

Middlebury at Willianistown—January 11

M. A. C. at Williamstown—January 14

Amherst at Amherst—January 18

Union at Schenectady—January 21

Springfield at Williamstown—January 25

Amherst at Williamstown—February 8

Cornell at Ithaca—February 10

Hamilton at Clinton—February 11

Princeton at Princeton—Frel)ruary 18

West Point at West Point—February 22

Purple Attack Weakens Six Times

When Within Twelve Yards

of Goal Line

PASSING FEATURES CONTEST

Tetley Stars With Forwards and

Line-Plunging as Defense

Fails To Hold

II.

HI.

IV.

a.

b.

c.

d.

CONCERT BY ZIMMER

HARP TRIO REVIEWED

Critic Considers First Thompson
Recital Last Friday Not Up

to Average

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

Not satisfied with ordering the Public

Library trustees to resign for not burning

alleged "pro-British" books. Mayor
Thompson of Chicago has attacked Ed-

ward Bok because of his approval of the

World Court, and has assailed the records

of Andrew Carnegie and Walter H. Page.

With simple but impressive ceremony

before a notable gathering of educators

from every college and university in New
England as well as from many other insti-

tutions of higher education throughout

the country, Arthur Stanley Pease was

formally inaugurated tenth president of

Amherst CoUege last Friday morning in

College Hall at Amherst. Following a

short induction address by George A,

Plimpton, president of the lioard of trus-

tees, who gave the new president the in-

signia of his office and the keys and charter

of the college. President Pease delivered

his inaugural address, in which he warned

against losing sight of the humanities in

education and urged the retention of

individual instruction at Amherst even if

it meant the "merciful exclusion or the

vigorous elimination of those obviously

unfitted or disinclined for intellectual

pursuits."

President Pease was graduated from

Harvard University, following which he

was an instructor in Latin first in Cam-

bridge and later at Radcliffe. For a short

time he was professor of classics at the

University of Illinois, and for the past

three years has been professor of Latin at

Amherst. His inaugural exercises fol-

lowed a colorful procession from the Con-

verse Memorial Library, which was com-

posed of the board of trustees, the faculty,

the delegates and guests of the college,

honorary graduates, state officials, and

representatives of the student body. In

his inaugural address President Pease

criticized the siiecialized coiu«!S which

will not admit the taking of totally unre-

lated studies in an effort to give the student

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Flying through the air at a rate of 298.7

miles an hour, Major de Bemardi, Italian

ace, acquired the title of "World's Fastest

Human Being." He moved about two

and a half times as fast as a pitched base-

ball. Meanwhile, Captain Gray, of the

United States Army, lost his life in setting

a new balloon altitude record of 44,000

feet.

Germany, warned by S. P. Gilbert,

Agent General for Reparations, that she

was spending too much money to enable

her to conform with the Dawes Plan, con-

tradicted him, and attacked the high

trade barriers of the countries to which

she exports.

Undertaking what has been called "the

greatest gamble for oil ever attempted,"

five American corporations have secured a

25% interest in the oil rights of the Mosul

district in Iraq. Dutch, British, and

French groups have taken similar interests

in the Five-Year Concession.

Soccer Game Is Cancelled

Owing to the fact that Cole Field was

completely inundated as a result of the

recent raui storm, the soccer game sched-

uled for last Saturday afternoon between

the Williams freshmen and Lansingburgh

High School was cancelled.

CALENDAR

WEDI^ESDAY, NOVEMBER 9

4.30 p. m.—Intcrfratemity Cross Coun-

try. Taconic course.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12

10.00 a. m.—Soccer. Williams vs. Am-
herst. Cole Field.

Football. Williams 1931 vs. Amherst

1931. Cole Field.

2.30 p. m.—Football. Williams vs. Am-

herst. Weston Field.

By courtesy of Telford Taylor '28

The first Thompson Course recital of

the year was given Friday night in Chapin

Hall by the Zimmer Harp Trio, assisted by

Francesco Losavio, tenor. The concert

took place under conditions which were

pleasantly unique. The catastrophe which

so recently disrupted the drab tenor of life

in WiUiamstown dimmed the usually glar-

ing lights of Chapin Hall, and the custo-

dians, making a virtue of necessity, beau-

tified the auditorium with candles. The

stage, too, was rendered unusually attrac-

tive by the harps themselves, and indeed

an atmosphere so congenial to music was

created as to have merited a much more ar-

tistic performance.

For while the performance was not ex-

actly mediocre, it left much to be desired,

and its perfunctory tone was enlivened

only by a few excellent interpretations Ijy

Miss Zimmer and the occasional snapping

of a harp-string. Beyond this, the artists

disi)layed inexphcably bad t.aste in their

choice of encores. An occasional old

favorite is excusable and even agreealile,

but when 'Old Black Joe' is followed by 'A

Gypsy Love Song', and the recital is

crowned with 'Believe Me if All those En-

dearing Young Charms', it is high time to

enter a protest.

The selections for the harps were on the

whole fairly well adapted and correctly

executed,, and several of the miscues can

doubtless be attributed to the faulty light-

ing, but the longer numbers for the harp

trio bordered on monotony, and the execu-

tion of Beethoven's 'Turkish March' was

particularly open to criticism.

Mr. Losavio's voice was really not bad;

he showed the results of excellent coac'h-

ing, and a quality and phrasing rather sug-

gestive of Beniamino Gigh's singing. Un-

fortunately his English was imperfect,

and so except in the cases of the Italian

numbers, there was always the faintest

suggestion of the ludicrous. His most am-

bitious number, unfortunately, was Han-

del's 'Largo', and although on the program

this was dressed up as 'Ombra mai fu' to

make it sound a bit more esoteric, it was

hardly an adequate test for a final judg-

ment. He was at his best in the group of

Itahan popular songs, somewhat naively

styled folk-songs' on the program.

On the whole the concert was a pleasure

to hear, but that it was in any way re-

markable, or that it was up to the average

excellence of a Thompson Course recital,

is a question which most people would

answer in the negative.

Lacking the final punch necessary to

score when, on six different occasions they

had advanced to within a dozen yards of

the goal line, the Purple eleven went down
to a 12-0 defeat at the hands of Wesleyan

Saturday afternoon on Andrus Field, Mid-

dletown. Gaining 14 first downs to the

Cardinal and Black's nine, and displaying

a successful assortment of lateral passes

and deceptive plays, the Williams team

was potentially ec|ual to its rival, if not su-

perior, but ragged defense at the crucial

moments and a complete collapse of or-

ganized attack when scoring seemed in-

evitable 8pelle<l disaster. With Wesleyan

however, it was a different story. Backed

l)y stands that gave instant and vociferous

support to every gain no matter how small,

and guided by the brilliant Tetley, they

never lost sight of the "Little Three"

Championship within their grasp, and

made the best of their opportunities until

the prize was theirs for the first time since

the S. A. T. C. days of 1918.

Williams kicked off, but after Douglass

had earned a firat down through the line,

Silloway punted and the ball rolled out on

the Purple's 32-yard line. Brown and

Howe were unable tr. gain, and when sev-

eral laterals had been tried in vain, the

latter kicked to Douglass on his 30-yard

marker, who ran back seven yards before

being downed. Once more Wesleyan

punted after failing to gain, and Putnam

covered 17 yards before he was tackled

almost in midfield. Then began the only

sustained march made by Williams durhig

the game, with off-tackle plays and laterals

playing the most important part. Brown

repeatedly punctured the line, and at the

end of ten plays, the Purple was on the

enemy's ten-yard line with first down.

But although there were six opportunities

to put the ball over (due to Wesleyan pen-

alties), the Cardinal and Black line won

(Continued on Third Page)

WESLEYAN WINS FROM

VARSITY SOCCER TEAM

Purple Rallies During Second Half

But Fails To Score—Final

Count Is 2-0

Infirmary Patients

Marshall '30 is the only student now
confined to the Thompson Infirmary. If

an undergraduate is seriously ill his parents

are immediately notified by the College

authorities.

By virtue of a versatile attack that was

from the outset too much for the WilUams

defense, the Wesleyan soccer team opened

last Saturday's disastrous athletic engage-

ments by administering a 2-0 defeat to the

Purple. Although the Williams team

came back in the second half with a rally

that kept the ball in Wesleyan territory

during nearly all of the last two (leriods,

the same lack of a final scoring power that

was so noticeable in the game last week

with Harvard, was again evident and pre-

vented Williams from scoring.

In the first quarter the Wesleyan for-

wards, seemingly not materially bothered

by the slippery field that appeared to

handicap the Williams line, rushed the

WiUiams goal repeatedly. Willmott

played well as goal guard, however, and

killed several threatening rushes with re-

markable stops. The winners scored both

of their goals during the first half, both of

them lieing short kicks from scrimmage.

During the second half the WiUiams

forwards displayed a little of the team-

work and passing that had been lacking

during the first half and several times

almost succeeded in scoring. Bradshaw,

the Wesleyan goalie, deserves considerable

credit for his work during the last part of

the game.

There were no particular stars for

Williams, although Captain Delano played

a consistently good game. For Wesleyan

the best players were Johnson at full back,

Rupprect, center half back, and Bradshaw

at goal.

Sherman, regular full back and captain

of last years Freshman team was late in

arriving at the field because of difficulty

(Continued on Fifth Page)
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THE NEW CHAMPIONS
To Wesleyan, smallest college of the "Little Three", winners of the triangular

football championship for this year, we e.xtend our congratulations. Its team entered

the championship scries under most discouraging auspices, with an unbroken record

of defeats, but in its first titular contest it won over a far superior opponent by making

its own luck, and in the decitling game last .Saturday, outi)layed again, it turned un-

favorable prospects into victory. The alertness and determintjd courage of the victors

stirs our admiration and well merits the honor they have won.

There is always fame and praise enough for the able men who succeed through

the strength of their ability; there is always sympathy—of the passing moment—for

the able men who have failed to succeed through mistakes or the chances of fortiuie;

but there is a special and unique respect for the men with less talent at their (hsposal

who succeed against all expectations. One may disparage their aliility .'iiid pa.ss

empty phrases on their luck; but one cannot speak of the mediocrity of their spirit.

AU Gothes Pretend Equality

With Merchant Tailoring

It is the gratuitous tribute

of the follower to the

leader. But—-the point of

a pen is not the point of

a needle. Only garments

custom-made-to-measure

have the art, taste and

expression which distin-

guish the dress of the

gentleman from the

clothes of the multitude.

Before I used Oleaqut
my hair stood up straight

Now it

lies down

A little OLEAQUA rubbed well into

the scalp every morning, and care-

fully brushed, will control the most
obstinate hair and keep it in perfect

position throughout the day. Its prop-

erties as a dandruff remover are ex-
ceptional.

THE

Orchard Riding Academy
JOHN BOSSI, Manager

A. DISANTI, Proprietor

SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE
Bjt Hour, Day, Monlh or Week

Phone 460 Williamstown, Mass.

;
ONE WEEK MORE

Next Saturday with the Amherst game the Williams football season of 1927

will come to a finish. If suntlown finds the last game lost—disappointment can be

forgotten; Init the College can take pride in a real achievement if dusk is rung down

on the town l)y the clanging bells of victory.

For footl)all—though a single incident of college life, as college life is an incident

of a lifetime,—requires, among most other manly qualities, an uncontiuendjle will

—

not only in the few who are |)layers, but, on occasion, in the whole undergraduate

body. This present week is such an occasion; and if Saturday brings victory the

credit will not be due entirely to the team, but also to the undergra(hiates who spend

these next afternoons on Weston Field, who bring their enthusiasm to rallies and prac-

tices, and who l)uil(l uj) tliat all-powerful will of the College whidi alone can inspire

a team—as it did two years ago and as it can do again.

FRIENDS IN NEED
Last spring wlicn the Mississijjpi Flood was ravaging the South Central states

with a fierceness that caused the whole world to tremble, Williams held a "tag ilav"

and sent contributions to aid in the tremendous relief work of llie Hod Cro.ss. ;\t

that time. Tui; Rkcohd, appealing editorially for student support, recognized that

"fifteen hundred miles is too great a distance for the average iinagination to span
successfully."

Unlike the former catastrophe, the present New Knglaiid flood has loft very little

to our imaginations. Working destruction at our very front diioi', actually bursting

upon the traniiuillity of our well-guariled lives with a rudeness that made itself felt

as a menacing reality, we could not ignore it if we would. When disaster visits familiar

places, and torrents pile their wreckage in familiar streets, we cannot escape the
reality. When gentle rains suddenly turn into an en<lless, mcTciless downpour;
when we see the meadows of our peaceful valley become angry oceans as some little

river is swelled into rushing fury; when, indeed, we walk in the same waters that
have brought real suffering anil death to others—then it may no longer be said, as it

was said last spring, that "we chnnot realize the immensity of the task facing the
relief workers."

We cannot help liut realize the immensity of their present task. No need for
verbal appeals; what we have seen suffices. Already the Williams Christian Asso-
ciation, with a<lmirablo resourcefulness and promptitude, has joined in rescue and
relief in Massachusetts and Vermont. 'l"he rest of us need no urging to make us do
what little wc can to alleviate the sufferings of oiu- inifortuiiate neighbors.

AMHERST'S INAUGURATION
Amherst College is about to enltir on a new- era in its history with a'new president,

Arthur Stanley IViise, in charge of its destinies. Mr. Pease, who took' over the pres-

idential chair in Walker Hall in the inaugural ceremonies last Friday, has a modern
version of education and he hopes to work this into the Amherst curriculum. He is

opposed to loo great specialization and is in favor of smaller classes. In speaking of

this latter matter, the new jiresident, in his inaugural address said that "intimate
instruction is an expensive process, compared with the more wholesale methods, and
if we can not at jjresent afford it, we sliould restrict our numbers to some point at

which we can."

The selection of Mr. Pease to succeed former President George D. Olds is a pop-

ular one, and a testimony to his reptitation as a scholar is given in the speech de-

livered by Mr. Olds at the inauguration. Mr. Olds, in describing his search to secure

someone to succeed him, said "I am tremendously delighted over this thing. Four
years ago I wrote to many colleges in search of a Latin professor, and from many I

received replies. On every list was the name of Arthur Stanley Pease. He came to

UB and now I find that in angling for a Latin professor, what I really caught was a

college president". Mr. Pease is a brilliant scholar, a fine leader, and a man of unusual

personality. He is a graduate of Harvard University, was an instructor of Latin at

Harvard and Radcliffo universities, professor of classics in the University of Illinois,

and for three years a i)rofes8or of Latin at Amherst. We wish our sister college a pros-

perous period of years under the administration of this able leader.

/•ID.

/•CD.

fVilliams Qleaners & "Djyers

ANNOUNCING

A New Dry Cleaning Establishment
Mo.st up-to-date in this section

NOTICE—For the benefit of the collejie, on Wednesday, November Otii, the

management will offer this to every student:

Every person bringing one suit or tivercoat on that day to be dry cleaned will

be given a number. The winning number will be drawn by Sterling '28 and

the winner will get free dry cleaning for the remainder of this college year.
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INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

NArllMlNBffiMCeBRQ
CLODTIffllES

Showing at

CABE PRINDLE'S
Friday and Saturday
November 11 and 12

Rep. Jack Borsuk

$34.50 to $42.50

Tailored to your measure

Nat LUXENBERG & Bro.

37 Union Square, New York
Belmm 16lh & 1 7th Slu

1 ^3helat
qualitypentti
' \thewotld

17
black
degrees

3
copyins

AtoO
dealers

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality,

the world-famous

\7ENUS
YCENCUS

give best service and
fengest wear.
Fhln ends, perdoc $1.00
Rubb«rcndt,perdoi> 1<20

Amoicia PeBcfl Co., 2t5 FiRk At«..N.T.

MakmofVmQVEThinUai
CohnJPmdlt In It colon—$1.00 p«r dot.
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NEW YORK'"iiii"' DE PINNA
WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE RCX)M

Thursday and Friday, November 10th and 11th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing,

furnishings, footwear and headwear for winter wear.

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

ROPE PULL HAS BEEN

CONTESTED SINCE 1910

Replaced Pushball Contest in 19 13

and Has Since Been Leading

Interclass Sport

Due to the swollen condition of the

Green River caused by the flood last week,

the annual freshman-sophomore rope pull

had to he |)ostponed and will he run off

some time this week, if weather conditions

are favorable. Most recent of WillianiB

traditions, the rope pull is first recorded

as taking place on October 10, 1910, when,

outiuimbered and stinging from a defeat

which they had just suffered in baseball,

the sophomores pulled the freshmen

through the icy waters of the Green River

and bore the rope in triumph back to town.

It seems likely, however, that the rope

pidl came into being rather informally, and

grmlimlly became' more popular until it

supplanted the Interclass pushball contest,

wliich (ised to take place each fall near the

end of October. Since 191U, when it was

made the leading form of interclass rivalry,

the rope pull has taken i)lace, so it seems,

every year. The freshmen, in the main,

have had the advantage in numbers, and

have won a majority of the pulls.

Probably the most interesting struggle

of all, the rope pull in 1910 was staged

under cloudy skies, while a penetrating

wind made the temperature of 27 degrees

seem even colder. A scant forty of the

sophomores went to Green River to subdue

the freshmen, who attended in force and

numbers. Out of regard to the ultra-

selectivity in the sophomore ranks, the

attending official ruled that both classes

should enter full force into each of the

three pulls, instead of dividing into three

ulphabetieally-arrangcd groups, as was

the usual system.

Although this edict aided the sopho-

mores, as the freshmen were so numerous

that only half of them could get hold of

the rope at one time, the aid proved not

large enough to bring VK'tory. At hrst

the sophomores held like iron, and it

seemed as though their straining team-

work was to balance the disorganized

power of the freshmen. But soon the

weakening upperclassmen wavered

yielded ground, and were twice dragged

through the invigorating waters. At the

,.nd of this double victory the freshmen

took the rope, and, nisliii.g it through the

fields, eluded the sophomores, who had

,i8sembled on Main St., and brought it to

the Gymnasium in triumjih.

This iiKiideiit, altlanigh outstanding m

the field of Williams rope pulls, is equalled

in coldness as well as in bnitality by sev-

eral other interidass struggles, which form

a very interesting part of Williams history.

Although temporarily discontinued m

the tall of 1924, the straggle again took

place last year with nearly every freshman

and sophomore taking .part. At this time

the members of 1930, after thrice dragging

their opponents through the water, were in

turn forced to undergo the chilling ordeal

but succeeded in preventing the freshmen

from carrying the rope to the gymnasium

by rushing it several hundred yards in the

opposite direction.

Wesleyan Wins Champion-

ship by Defeating Purple

(Continued from First Page)

back two yards and took the ball on downs.

Silloway punted to Putnam, who raced

back to within 22 yards of the goal, and

made another nine-yard advance before

the quarter ended.

Once more it looked as though sconng

was inevitable, for on the opening play of

tho second period, Brown went through

for three yards and made first down on

Wesleyans 12-yard mark. He wm penal-

ized for creeping, however, but Putnam

made up for the disadvantage by tearing

off eight more on a clever deceptive play.

The defense held for a down, Brown's

pass to Putnam a moment later was too

short, and the ball came to Wesleyan m
the shadow of their own goal post. Six

plays netted only a dozen yards, and Tetlev

kicked to Putnam, who travelled from his

35 to 49-yard line. At this point the Sac-

cos, usually used at the start, were put in,

but, failing to gain more than five yards,

Eiszner kicked to Ijockwood who was

forced out on his 2()-yard line. Wesleyan 's

attack was to no avail, antl Fall ran their

punt back ten yards to their 45-yard mark-

er. From here, line plunges by Dawes and

Fall brought a first down, and the latter

skirted right end for a brilliant run of 16

yards, only to fumble on the opponent's

12-yard tape. Sanders, Wesleyan back,

recovered the loose ball, thus paving the

way for an 88-yard march of 19 plays over

the Williams goal. During that brilliant

offensive, Tetley was the outstanding star,

hurling four passes that netted 54 yards,

and plunging through a bafl^ed line for 27

yards. Mulier blocked Lee's kick for the

extra point as the half ended.

With the same team playing for Wil-

liams, Silloway kicked off to Boynton who

ran back from his ten to 28-yard line. But

little progress could be made, and Eiszner

sent a long punt to the opponent's 2S-yard

mark. Another disadvantageous ex-

change of kicks brought the ball to the

Purple outskirts in Wesleyan 's hands, and

Lockwood passed to Bagg for a 23-yard

gain. The defense held, however, and

shortly afterwards took the ball on downs,

so that Eiszner could kick out of danger to

his own 45-yard mark. Two plays later,

he intercepted one of Lockwood's forwards,

and returned to Williams' 41-yard tape.

With imminent danger apparently past,

Fall attempted a forward pass, but Siga-

foos, heavy junior center, intercepted the

ball, and with perfect interference by

Bittenbender, covered the intervening 37

yards for another touchdown. A poor

pass from center prevented scoring the

extra point.

Again the Vanzettis took the field, and

Putnam returned Silloway's kickoff 17

yards to the 37-yard line. After one line

play, Brown hurled a long forward to

Stayman, and a 35-yard gain brought the

ball to Wesleyan's 30-yard line. Another

pass a moment later, however, was caught

by Bagg, Wesleyan back, who was forced

out on his 38-yard tape. They could

not gain, and when the quarter ended

Williams had the ball on its own 22-yard

line.

Aided by a forward pass and a penalty,

the Purple advanced to midfield, and

another forward. Brown to Thompson

netted 16 more yards. Stayman ac-

(^ounted for 14 more around end, and when

Brown got free a moment later his pass to

Thompson brought the ball on Wesleyan's

10-yard line. With three downs to go,

the offense failed, and on the last line

play. Brown's fumble was recovered by

Bentley of Wesleyan. Half a dozen

plays brought the ball to the 24-yard line,

ami Tetley kicked to Brown, whose 19-

yard forward pass immediately after

brought the Purple back to the Cardinal

and Black's 30-yard tape. Two brilliant

runs by Putnam and Stayman accounted

for 18 more yards, and once more, for the

fifth time, Williams was in striking dis-

tance, but three forwards went incom-

pleted, and the fourth was intercepted by

Tetley on his 15-yard line. He kicked a

moment later to his own 48-yard line

where Putnam was downed. After two

futile attempts to gain. Brown passed to

Stayman for a 41-yard gain, and the ball

rested seven yards from the goal Une.

Two line plays brought it within three

feet of a touchdown, but Wesleyan held

fast, and took the ball when it was only a

matter of inches from the line. Tetley

had made a three-yard gain through the

line when the game ended.

The line-up and summary follow;

Touchdowns: Tetlc!y, Sigafoos. Um-
pire: Hapgood of Bidwii. Keferee: Car-

penter of Harvard. Head l.inesnian:

Johnson of Springfield. Time: 15-inimite

periods.

Substitutions—W1LLI.\MS: Stayman

for Howe, Williams fur Teiiney, Howard
for Gailer, Mulier for biusell, Dunning for

Stuart, Whittlesey for Thompson, l''all

for Putnam, Eiszner for Brown, Boynton

for Howe, Dawes for ('ha.se, Dougherty

for Whittlesey, Held for Lawder, W.
Brown for Gailer, M((iualter8 for Reid,

Dunning for Lawder, D. Smith for Boyn-

ton. WESLEYAN: Kills for Beers, Lee

for Williams, Lockwood for Douglass,

Schwenk for Lum, Peek for Sanders, Bit-

tenbender for Tetley.

Sidelights of the Game

The weather grew continually from bad

to worse. When the gates first opened

one could still find sunshine by a stretch

of the imagination, but by the time the

first half ended, a cold drizzle began and

lasted intermittently the rest of the after-

noon.

In a specially constructed stand, a

Pathe cameraman estabUshed himself at

the kickoff. After cranking a few dull

yards of film, he gave way in desiiair to the

elements. In fact, the only person that

gained by the sprinkle was a far-sighted

individual of 12 who supplied spectators

with oilpaper raincoats at 50 cents each.

Between the halves, talented freshmen,

gaudily costumed and obviously coached

by malicious upper-clas.smcn, iji-escnted a

pageant of pathos, humor, and liuider love.

Among those present were Ben-llur and

chariot, an .Arctic (!.\pedition (with sawdust

snow), a temptress of Samark and and

sheik, and the inevitable clean-shaven

Williams boys. When a fire broke out in

midfield, a six-legged horse drew in a fire-

engine of Cubist design, and extinguished

the flames.

During every apjjreciable interval, a

22-piece band, newly organized but be-

having Uke veterans, played numerous

college songs, including "Come, Fill Your

Glasses Up." They marched about the

field in several intriguing formations, and

finally ended in the center of the Wesleyan

cheering section.

Following the game, every bell, whistle,

gong and voice in or about the campus

gave vent to enthusiasm. Snake dances,

speeches and isolated demonstrations were

everywhere in evidence.

\ Spend yaiirL
^^ weekend I

OuG cfAmerica's Beauty Spots

FJTs I

A beautiful drive over perfect

roads through some of tlie

loveliest country in the East.

After that

The
Queensbury

a luxurious modem hotel in

which to enjoy a night's repose

before pushing farther.

See this moat hiatorical country

in ita beautiful autuntn coioring

WILLIAMS
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For Stadium

Stand or Bowl
For comfort they're great—

for smartness at the Football

Games they're unequaled.

Raccoon Coats

*350 UPWARDS

Gunther
FIFTH AVENUE at 36th STREET

NEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS FOR RACCOON COATS

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

CHOCOLATES

At Eddie's

^mt
A dashing threcbutton
modelfavored hythe majority
of university men. Tailored with a
nicety characteristic of all Bancs'
clothing.

Tailored to measure
or ready for wear

^53 to $65

1/ ri

You can tell Whitehouse & Hardy shoes anywhere. The
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BOTSFORD TO FOUND

ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS

Alumni Secretary To Make Trip in

West—President Garfield To

Follow Later

Leaving Williamstown just before

Thanksgiving, E. Herbert Botsford, Alum-

ni Secretary, will take an extended trip

throughout the west to tlic Pacific coast, at

which time he will visit a number of alumni

associations and aid in establishing three

more, at Portland, Ore., San Francisco,

Gal. and Kansas City, Mo. Mr. Botsford

will be followed in January by President

Garfield, who will speak at meetings of

the various associations on the coast.

Making brief stops at Chicago and

Minneapolis, Mr. Botsford will i)roceed to

the Pacific coast, where he will meet with

tlio alumni bodies in Seattle, Los Angeles,

San Francisco, and Portland, aiding in the

organization of associations in the latter

two places. On his retiuii trip, Mr.

Botsford will stop in Denver, Kansas City,

St. Louis, IndianapolLs, and Cincinnati.

He will meet alumni groii|)S in each of

these cities and, it enough interest is

shown, he will aid in the establishment of

an alumni association in Kansas City.

Visits in a few Eastern cities will terminate

his trip about the middle of January.

President Garfield will follow Mr. Bots-

ford in January, speaking before the

groups lit Seattle, Portland, San Francisco,

and IjOS Angeles. The Association officers

at Los Angeles are already making elab-

orate plans to welcome Mr. Garfield, who

will, in liis talks before the iilumni, review

the progress of Williams (luring the twenty

years of his administration, wliich include

the pre-war, war, and po.'it-war periods,

the most critical era in the liislory of the

college.

Mr. Botsford, with Mr. Saflord, at-

tended a meeting, of the Connecticut state

association at Hartford last week-end.

This group always holds a dinner the

night before the Williams-Wesleyan game

when it is i)laved in Middlctown.

Cross-Country Runners
Lose to Wesleyan Team

The Williams cross-country team trav-

elled to Wesleyan last Saturday and met its

second defeat in two years at the hands

of the Cardinal and Black. The score of

21-34 indicates that the Purple was clearly

outrun.

Leading the field home over the rain-

soaked cotu'sc was Kelly, a flashy Wesleyan

.sophomore runner. Following him came

two teammates, Captain Mead and

Knccht, who ran a dead heat for second

place. The next three places went to

Williams, Moore and Chapman tying for

fourth and Fitchen taking sixth. Had
these been supported by two other Wil-

liams ruimers the Purple might have

taken the meet. As it was, however, the

last four Wesleyan ruimers finished in a

body to tie for seventh and clinch the

meet for the home team.

The order of finish was as follows;

1. Kelly (Wes); tie for second between

Mead and Knecht (Wes); tie for fourth

between Moore and Chapnuui (W); (i.

Fitchen (W); tic for seventh among Cas-

ner, Fritschcr, Hatt and Pope (Wes); 11.

Herrick(W); 12. Greene (W).

$1,000 Prize Is Offered
to College Playwrights

College students who can embody their

philosophy and faith in life in dramatic
form are offered an opportunity to win
J1,000 and con.siderable fame. The Re-
pertory Theatre of Boston, partly moved
by the apparent increase of student sui-

cides last year, wishes to find and perform
a play that will bespeak faith in American
youth. The young playwright who does
this best, whether by'comedy, tragedy, or
both, will win the tkousand-dollar prize
and a scholarship to the Repertory The-
atre workshop, while the play, will be
staged early in 1928. If two plays are
judged of e(|iial merit, two scholarships
and two $,500 prizes will be awarded; but
if two outstanding plays are submitted,
the original thousand-dollar prize and
the scholarship will be awarded to the
author of each.

'I'hc play must be long enough to pro-
vide a full evening's entertainment, and
the manuscript must be submitted anony-

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 3SS

"An Excellant Substltut* for Honw"

mously with the author's name and address

in an attached envelope. All manuscripts

must be mailed before midnight on De-

cember 31, 1927, to the Prize Play (Com-

mittee, Reiiertory Theatre, 204 Hunting-

ton Ave., Boston. The Committee con-

gists of Winthrop Ames, David Helasc^o,

Dr. John H. Finley, Dr. S. Purkes CVd-

man, and Mrs. Frances Jewett. The

judges for the contest will be announced

later. Interested young writers may get

further particulars from the eominittee

at the above address.

WILLIAMS
PRINT

KARL E. SUTHERLAND

"Nunc est bibendum.nunc pede

libero Pulsanda tellus."- -HORACE

Gentlemen : This is Latin. Latin is an Ancient Lan-

guage. It is no longer studied in colleges. You are not

expected to know what this quotation means.

Literal TransUition—Strike up tlie band ! Now is the

time to drink. Now is the time to shake a mean pair

of dogs.

Free Translation—When, in the course of human
events, it becomes necessary for two or more undergrad-

uates to gather together in friendly communion, there is

only one drink, Gcntleinen, for the occasion
—"Canada

Dry," The Champuffne of Ginger Ales.

Reasons—"Canada Dry" has a delightful flavor be-

cause it is made from pure Jamaica ginger. "Canada

Dry" has no false bite, no unpleasant after-taste and is

really good for you because it contains no capsicum (red

pepper). And, Gentlemen, it mixes well with other

beverages. Class dismissed!

"CANADA DRY S9

Bee. C. S. I'at. O.f.

" The Qhampagne of(finger zAles^^

Extract imported jrom Canada anil hottlrd in I fir U. S. A. by
Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Incorparatnl, 25 W. Aird Street, New York, N. Y.

In Canada, J. J. M.LaushUn Limited. Established 1890.

Don't lit 'cm fnol you,
f-llaf Look fur the name
"Canada Dry" on the
bottle cap. Then you'll

be surd

$e-5o
Round 9 Trip

BOSTO
EXCURSIONS

Saturdays and Sundays thru November
Tickets good from WiUiamstown on all regular trains

to and from Boston each Saturday and Sunday.

Enjoy a fine week-end by visiting the Art Museum,
the shops, the theatres and other in'eresting spots

around historic Boston and avoid motoring worries

on congested highways.

Boston and Maine Railroad

I
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Wesleyan Wins from

Varsity Soccer Team
(Continued from First Page)

in having an injured back strapped for

tlie game. His place in the line-up for

the first few minutes of the game wus

taken by Gregory.

Tiie line-up of the two teams was as

follows;

WILLIAMS (0)

S. Smith

Delano (Capt.)

Cristio

WESLEYAN (2)

Fortin (Capt.)

Lyons

Ihrig

Allen

T. Castle

Anthony

Rupprect

Davis

Boyd

Johnson

Bradshaw

Substitutions—WILLIAMS: Sherman
for Gregory, Jacobs for Cristie, Olmsted

for Barhite, Sa\mder8 for Olmsted. WES-
LEYAN: Parr for Allen, Phaiijis for

Anthony. Time 22 minute quarters.

Bright

Phelps

Nielson

Strong

Barhite

Davis

Gregory

WillmoU

0.1.

i.l.

c.f.

i.r.

o.r.

l.h.l).

c.h.b.

r.h.b.

l.f.b.

r.f.b.

g.

Unprecedented Flood

Sweeps New England
(Continued from First Page)

edge of the river were little daniagcd in

("omiiitrison to the other structures near

the river. The first floor of the Greylock

Mill was swamped, but the factory will

begin regular operation as soon as the mud
can be cleared away.

The entire valley of the Iloosae Uiver

between North .Adams and Adams was

under ten feet of water, floodijig meadows
and the tracks of the B. & A. Out' hun-

dred peoph^ in North Adams were rescued,

while twenty tenement houses along the

banks of the Hoosae River were ])art.ly

washed awaj'. Several briilgcs on the

main streets were destrojed as well as

sections of the fuetorics of various woolen

mills. Cars parked on tlie streets border-

ing the river were .seized by the swollen

stream. The lire department iniide nu-

merous rescues, and the National ( luard was

also called out. I'nion Street was the

scene of the worst damage, while the flood

continued down lOaglc Street to a lesser de-

gree. Main Street was a (lowing stream

cluttered with <'hicken coops, parts of

houses, and other debris. Electricity and

gas were off but have since been repaired.

Adams also was the scene of great damage.
.\t first train service was im|)ossible, but a

temporary line has been used to enable

three freight trains a day to go through to

bring the neres.sary 8up|)ly of |)erislial]le

gooils. No fatalities, however, occurred

in North Adams.

The W. C. A. has taken active steps to

relieve the distress in North .\danis.

Last .Sun<lay an old clothes drive was con-

ducted, and on that evening the clothes

were sent to needy families in the (lood

district. In cooperation with the North
.\dams Bed Cross, cars were furnished to

help the [leople without clothing, food, and
homes. A research party was sent out to

determine the suffering in outlying di.s-

tricts. In North .Adams there were from

Hn-l.'iO people for whom there had to be

provision. On Thursday night members
of the Boys' W^ork Committee ai<led in

getting families out of their homes. It is

estimated that it will be at least a week
before everyone can be properly cared for

in North .Adams.

The whole western area of Massachu-

setts suffered greatly. \ reservoir above
Becket, a small town near Pittsfield,

broke antl virtually wiped out the town,

beside tearing up two miles of the Boston
and Albany's tracks, flooding a large area,

and causingalossof$l,0(X),000. TheLake-
wood district of Pittsfiekl was inundated.

Bennington, Vermont, was also hard hit

by the flood, the property damage amount-
ing to half a million dollars. Two trolley

bridges and several sections of railroad

track were washed out. On Thursday
night hundreds of citizens living in the

river section had to be rescued by firemen.

Power, gas, telephone service, trains, and
water mains ceased to operate. The
Mohawk Trail was the scone of frequent

washouts and land sli<les; so that it had
to be closed to all traffic. The town of

Greylock was one of the many that were
flooded by the overflowing of the Hoosae
River.

Telephone service to Montpelier, Ver-

mont, which had been shut off from the

outer world was restored Saturday, and
reports proved that only one life was taken

there. Many however were left homeless,

while the property loss was placed at

$2,000,000. Seven people, among them
being Lieutenant Governor S. Ilollister

Jackson died at Barre, Vermont, and 14

others were reported dead at Bolton,

Vermont. l{ail service through the flooded

areas was crippled, and food supplies

were threatened. President Coolidge or-

dered army aeroplanes to fly over the dis-

J tiicts that had been hurt the most, and to

'ascertain the amount of damage and con-

dition of them. He also asked all Federal

authorities to coop(>rate with the officials

of the flood-stricken states, (iovernor
Smith of New York also placed the re-

sources of his state ut the disposal of the
governors of the crippled states.

Suffering was \ini\'ersal everywhere.
Heavy loss of life along the Winooski
River, which flows from Monti)elier to

Burhngton, was reported by people who
had been there. St. Johnsljurg reported
a loss of $1,000,000. Four-fifths of the
state of New Hampshire was isolated on
Sunday. A bursting dyke flooded West
Springfield, while five miles of Chicopee
wcr(! flooded with water. Aeroplane piiv

tures of the inundated places looked like

the Mississippi Flood, with houses flowing
down streams, and fields becoming lakes.

The Connectic'ut Hiver rose at the rate of
five inches an hour in Northampton, while
at Lowell the Merrimac'k rose at the rate
of six inches an hcair. The milk sui)ply in

Boston decreased to 20'/^, of the normal
one. The railroads lost in the neighbor-
hood of $10,()()0,()00. Tlio damage in

Massachusetts was placed at various
figures from $10,000,000 to .S35,0()0,00(),

while the loss for all .New England was
placed at possildy 850,000,000.

A luncheon in li.. „|,l ^yinnxsiu,,, was
held following theinuiiKiiiul, uith n,,, „,.„.

president as the pinri|,„|
m,,,^, \.],[^^^,.,^

listy of Worcest<r, ,i tri,,„„,^ ^_,'^,^|
^^^

toastmaster and (he KpeHJicm wciv [•,p^.

ident A. Lawreinc |,„wel| „f lUuy,i„'\

University, Deap ( IiuHck If. m,„„.,, „f
Harvard, Frank]. I. (;„(mIii,„v, Amherst
'79, president ofl.hih„s

||„p|,|,„
| ,|i^.,.,..

sity, and form* I'rcsi.li^nl Coc-k,.. 1)

OkIs of AmhersS .\l,,„y ((iiimuiulati.n'

messages from fa^ilties cf ,, „|,i„ln,r „i' the
leading colleges * the country ueic re-

ceived, among wlidi wa.s one Uvm l'i-es-

ident Garfield of Uiljiain.s, in which he
regretted that he ':is unalilc td |,f. |,i-(,.seii(,

at the exercises l''iiu,sc the ll.ici,| i-„,„li.

tions prevented hi inakii];; ilic ti,., 'i'),,,

exercises were co ilmli.,! i.y ^ icrepijcn

in the afternoon i L the I'residcnt'.s I

and an evening fjculty-ulum

at the faculty clulclul

s Home

•eption

Pease Inaugurated

Amherst President
(Continued from First Page)

a broader knowdedgc of the world in which
he lives, citing that this method of edu-
cation will eventually turn the world into

"another Babel in which only specialists

of the same class can understand their

brothers." In cUising he .said, "To fit

men for the work of preaching, honored
and important as that is and must con-

tinue to be, is no longer the sole purjjose of

our greatly expandeil institutions. To
fit men for life is our present job, antl may
the scholars of Amherst, |)rophets in their

own age, as the Hebrew prophets were of

old, find it their engrossing duty and their

joyous privilege, by teaching and by i^x-

amplc to illume the workl."

Yearlings Oiitscore

Weileyan Freshmen
(Continued ^om First i'age)

the Williams IS-yliil line |,y a f^i-jps of

forward passes, Ejiiou iiilcri'C|iie,| a pass

and raced 55 yirdslur a louchilown, after

which Schwartj kitkcil the f,(,td.

After the kicfc-off IIk; hall remained in

Wesleyan 's terrtorf, until a kick by Wolf
was blocked, anH Newman scooped up the

ball and carried it lci()s.s the line for ano-

other touchdown. .Schwartz apiin made
the point, the sciirepuiiliiiK at 27-7. An-
other punting duel in luldliclil un.sued, but
was interrupted whtn an intercepted pass

made it William?' bail on her l.'j-yard line.

The Purple then trial a pass, which was
intercepted by (iray, who carried it 45

yards to score. Wo|'.s try lor the extra

point was unsuccs.sfi|l, k'.aviiig the coimt
27-13 at the staff nf tlie final period.

Receiving theball an her 1,5-yard line,

Williams ran it nick 22 yards, and then

gained ground icadily by end |ilays and
line plunges, unll the hall was on Wesley-

an 's 1-yard line^ Brown Iheii carried the

ball around ri^ end for a touchdown,

after which Schwartz's try was unsuccess-

ful, leaving the score 33-13. This ended
the .scoring, andfliegame was called shorts

ly afterward wjfi iit Williams' hall, first

down on Wesleyinli 22-yar(l line.

The summary of the game is as follows:

WILLIAMS 1931 (33) WES. 1931 (13)

Babcoek

Ailing

Lundstedt

Andrews

Miller

Smith

Gray (Capt.)

Torrey

Migel

Wolf

Sterling

TouchdowTis—Brown 2, Newman 2,

Eynon, Gray, Wolf. Points after touch-

down—Schwartz 2, Wesleyan offside. Wolf
Umpire—llapgood (Brown). Referee

—

Carpenter (Harvard). Head linesman

—

Johnson (Springfield). Time: l.'i-minute

periods.

Substitutions—WILLIAMS : Ryan for

Goodbody, Chapman for Newman, Does-

cher for Miller, Lottridge for Trauer-

Goodhody
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TAD
Soft Hats

Derbies

Caps

TIES

Stripes

Figured

arid Plain

Everything

Distinctive

SHIRTS
Plain Colors

Stripes

Stiff Collar

Attached

HOSE
Plain

Figured

* Striped

Wool or

Lisle

SUEDE VESTS
Newest

FORMAL
Everything

you'll

require

for the

occasion

for the
GAME

Surely youfll want to be amply

provided with clothes and

accessories for the game.

Our vast selection of Suits and

Topcoats Customed' to-don will

enable us to have your garments

ready in time.

-Th€-€xp(tt fitters here will assure

you fittint satisfaction even tho'

the time limited.

SUITS

Priced

- - TOPCOATS
to Warrant Value

THeW||JJAMy>HcP
1

• featuring

LANGROCK
WILLIAMy-TOWN -MA,//"

STORES
:

^ole Harvard Princeton Williams BrotDn

Exeter Andover New York City
184 BROADWAY
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COUNCIL ABOLISHES

ACTIVITY LIMITATION

Difficulty of Enforcing Program
and Lack of Efficiency Are

Reasons for Action

FACULTY FAVORS CHANGE

In Future Competitors Must Be
Eligible During Competition

And at Election

Twi) iinpiirtiiiit cliiiiiKcs in the nilcs

ti;()VcriiiiiK the iiiKlcrKracliiiilc lioily re-

sult I'd from the iiiccliiitr ,,f t)„, .Stuiloiit.

Council hi'ld lns( 'i'licsdny cvcniiifj, wIk'm

llu? I.iniiliitidn iif Activities Aurcciricnt,

adciptcd by the ('(ijlcjri. |,(,(ly two yciirs

UKO, Has conipli'tcly aliolislicil, and new
remiliitions made in rcnard to the schol-

astic cliKibility of atldotic coin petit urs.

The repeal of the Ai'tivity Program came
as ii direct result, of what the t'ouncil felt

to 1)0 a iHonounced feeling of tho ColleBc
against the plan.

A connnittee was appointed liy the Pres-

ident, of the Student < 'ouncil two years ago
to draw up a set of regulations whereliy

it would lie inipossilile for one man to hold

so many extra-curricular positions that it

would either interfere with his studies or

make the administration of his offices in-

ellicient. The (.imitation of .\ctivities

Agreement re.sulled, was adopted at a

College meeting at that time, and has been
since one of the rules of the undergraduate
lioily.

Last week, however, the C(amcil, feeling

that the plan had imived to be iniimictieal

because of t\u- dilficulty of enforcement,
that it would fail in practice to secure the
desin^d effect and that there was not suffi-

cient interest on the part of the College in

the plan to warrant its continuance, pa.i8ed

the following motion: "That the Limi-
tation of Activities Agreement he abolished
with the exception that no man in tlie fifth

group be eligible for more than two Var-
sity 8(iuads". It also jirovided that some
ndvi(* against joli-grabbing in the form of

a resolution be drawn up and read each
year to the incoming freshmen classes.

At the .same meeting the Coimeil adop-
ted the following resolution: ".Any com-
petitor who becomes scliolastically ineli-

gible either during the active sea.son of his

particular competition or prior to his

election shall become permanently dis-

<|Ualified for election. The date of the

active season of each competition shall be

set by the No-Deal Committee. This is

to go into etTect on all competitions

starting after November 12, 11127." This

action was taken with the approbation of

Dean Howes, who said that the marks of

competitors for athletic manager.shii)s

were always extremely low.

THE FLOOD AT NORTH ADAMS

.^; ;ii;'>J:*.

WRECKAGE FROM DEMOLISHED HOl'SES PILED ACAINST
BROWN ST. BRIDGE

125 GIRLS TO ATTEND

HOUSEPARTIES TONIGHT

Seven Houses Will Entertain With

Dances After Amherst Game
This Evening

College Preacher

The Heverend (leorge L. liichardson,

D.D., of St. Paul's Church of Darlington,

Wrmont, will preach at the regular service,

in Th(imps(Mi Memorial Chapel on Sunday,

November 13, at 10.35 a. m.

About 125 girls will attend parties to-

night being given l)y lidn Tliitii Pi, DilUt

I'M, DiUa Uimlon, Knpjm Aliihu, Phi

GiiiiiDKi Delta, ThcUi DilUi Clii and the

Commons Club. Music at these, house-

parties will be furnished by the following

orchestras: Hvtn Tlntii Pi, Sid Reinerz

from Bostfln ; the Commons Club, May's

Royal Orchestra from Pittstield; DvHn

Phi, the Purple Pirates; Delia Uiiailon,

Wittstein's from New Haven; Kdpjxi

Alphn, Hnrtigan'e Orchestra from Troy,;

Phi Gamtiin Delta, the Purple Knights;

Tliela Delta Chi, Pearl's Orchestra from

Boston. Tea dances will be held this

afternoon by the Commons Club, Delta

Phi, Kdjipa Aljiha, Phi Gamma Delta, and

rheta Delta Chi.

Bell. Theta Pi: Misses Florence Sum-

mis, Saratoga Springs; Marion Schou,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Betty Slade, Pine Ma-
nor; Hope Robertson, BronxvilM N. Y.

;

Founta Davis, Boston; Janet MeConnell,

Mary Mason, Polly Langdon, Northam])-

ton: Judy Chapin, Maida Ebell, Wel-

lesley; Frances McDougall, Evelyn Me-

Dougall, Portland, Me. ; Mildred Thayer,

Yonkers, N. Y.; Margaret McComb,
Rockville Center, N. Y.; Grace Cowles,

Doris Highland, Kenny Raymound, Betty

Silliman, New York City; Zella Covert,

Saratoga Springs; Katherine Cheney,

South Manchester, Conn.; Jane Calvert,

Helen Hawke, St. Davids; Katherine

Hoyt, Rochester, N. Y.; Betty Hodskins,

(OoDtinued on Seventh Page.)

PURPLE KEY SOCIETY

TO AID FLOOD VICTIMS

Organization Will Sell Tags Today

;

Proceeds Will Be Sent to

North Adams

PURPLE SEES TO SUBDUE

INVADING SABRINAS TODAY
Williams Will Launch Powerful Offensive Against Danger-

ous Amherst Combination in Annual Football

Classic on Home Field

"III the mi/lut of anil aliiwi the liimiilt

an (iryiiiiizeil cheer—the hext of the whole

afternoon, one that rahea the .•^j/ine and

vihrateK in every nervi— I'.s yii'm

/''(•» xpectatorn realize lehat a Iremendons

inxiiiratiuH tleis is hi Ihe team. Many
jieojile think that elieen at Ihe proper time

are indiapvnuahle tit the morale of the

players." . . . Perrij />. Ilimnhtim.

HOWE MAY NOT PLAY

But Team Will Be in Top Form
To Frustrate Lord Jeff

Scoring Combination

For the benefit of the flood sufferers, in

the immediate vicinity of Williamstown,

a tag day will be held today, starting at

eight o'clock, by the Purple Key Noeiety.

By having the sale of tags today, the alum-

ni and other visitors in town for the game
will have an opportunity to contribute

toward the fund as well as the under-

graduates.

Both delegations of the Society will

be soliciting contributions and the min-

imum price for a tag is set at twenty-five

cents, with no maximum limit on the

amount. The proceeds of this drive will

be added to the fimd being raised in North

;\dams for the benefit of the Hood suf-

ferers there. This will be the only op))or-

timity for the Williams student body to

contribute directly towards the Hood re-

lief fund, except for the collection of old

clothes which was held last week.

The Williams Christian Association

plans to in<'lude in their budget this year

an item for Hood relief which is to come
(mt of the annual drive for the Com-
munity Chest fund, which will be held

shortl.v. The Christian .'Association spon-

sored a drive for old clothing last week

and contributed the collection to the suf-

ferers at Rutland, Vt.

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

Lingnan University, Aided by Chest Fund Last Year,

Was Forced to Close During Labor Strike in China

( yV/?.i is the third of n series of nrlirlen on

Ihe welfare irork siipimrteil hy the eontribu-

lionn of Williams men lo Ihe li)2fi-27 Che.fl

Fund of Ihe II'. C. A.)

The uprisings in China last spring threat-

ened for a time to cripple be.yond cure the

educational work of Lingnan I'niversity,

formerly the Canton Christian College,

which received eight hundred of the six

thousand dollars subscribed by Williams

students to the Community Chest Fund of

the W. C. A. Although the University

was forced to close its gate in April when,

as a result of violent labor strikes. Canton

was placed imder martial law, three-

fourths of the students managed to carry

on their studies by impromptu conferences

in the City Y. M. C. A. or by correspond-

ence courses. Such was the co-operation

between students and faculty during the

trying period of adjustment that the Col-

lege not only fulfilled all the teaching re-

sponsibilities of its staff, but also avoided

any refund of tuition fees.

In spite of all rumors to the contrary,

this important w'ork is going steadily on at

Lingnan I'niversity, where the Bachelor's

Degree was given to 23 men and seven

women last June. Today 24 American

teachers, selected and suiiported by the

trustees in New York, are helping 41

Chinese colleagues to care for the 021 stu-

dents, of whom 218 are in the two colleges,

.^rts and Sciences, and Agriculture. The

I'niversity also has about 530 pupils in

cxten.sion schools.

The u|)risings, which soon assumed in-

ternational significance, were first mani-

fested locally within the University itself

when in March some of the clerks em-

ployed there formed a "imion" to pre.setit

what were generally considered to be jire-

posterous claims of tenure, conditions,

and rates of pay. Although this strike

was publicly ojiposed by a large number of

the students, it rapidly gained in strength

and threatened to disrupt the routine of

the University. Finally when the house

servants joined the cause of the campus

workmen, a general strike took place, and

no classes were held for a da,y or so, but

when the strikers took possession of the

campus gate to cut off all supplies, the

government intervened an<l ruled that

foreigners should be allowed free passage

to and from the campus no matter what

they carried. This was the signal for a

general exodus, and for more than a week

the younger .\mericans worked as a wheel-

barrow brigade moving out. of the llnivcr-

sity their terrified Chinese friends.

Although almost all activity about the

campus was completely halted for several

(Continued on Seventh Page.)

Five Sjianish Court officials, attracted

by the King's decorations, stole many of

them, including the Order of the Gohlen

Fleece. Investigations are on foot.

FROSH ELEVEN MEETS

AMHERSTHERE TODAY

Undefeated Rivals Meet To Decide
'Little Three' Supremacy on

High School Field

Presenting the best front that it has

been able to all season the Freshman foot-

ball team, undefeat<^d thus far, will en-

deavor to overcome the strong .Vmherst

yearling team on the Williamstown High

School field this morning. .Xs both elevens

have already con(;ucrod \\'esileyan, this

contest will decide the 'Little Three'

championship, and becaiise of the success-

ful season of both teams, an extremely

close and interesting match is i)redicted.

Although practice on Cole Field had to

be abandoned because of the Hood, the

High School kindly offered its field for the

service of the Freshman team, and practice

has been held there this week. The team

came out of the Wesleyan game in fine

shape, and with the possible addition of

Langmaid, who has been out for weeks

because of injuries, it will be in the best

condition it has been all season. Coach

Graham has been attempting to lessen the

amount, of fumbling, which somewhat

marred last week's encounter but feels

certain that his charges will acquit them-

selves well in trying to keep the third suc-

cessive 'Little Three' chamjiionshi]).

Wesleyan is the only team that both

rivals have encoimtered, .Amherst having

defeated it liy 22-0 and Williams, 33-13.

Early in the season the Lord Jeff freshmen

beat Williston decisively and recently won

from M.A.C., 6-2. The Purple cubs have

already jilayed tie games with Pittsfield

and Union and conquered R.P.I., 14-7.

WILLIAMS (1931) AMHERST ( 1931

)

(loodbody I.e. Ray
Miller l.t. Whitney

Trauernicht l.g. McFarland

Downey c. Moses

Holbrook r.g. Stearns

Schwartz (Capt.) r.t. Kirk

Newman r.e. Norris

Deane q. Oroskloss (Capt.)

Lonsdale I.h.b. Tener

Brown r.h.l). Gottlieb

Langmaid f.b. Plunkett

New York State voters, hy^.notized by

the great ''.M", followed his lead in adopt-

ing all the proposed constitutional amend-
ments. The 4-year term for governor was

rejected.

10. N. Hurley, wartime chairman of the

Shijiping Board, recently presented a plan

for rebuilding ami reorganizing the United

States merchant marine under jirivate

ownership. His ijroposal involves a half

billion loan from Congress.

Premier Stanley Baldwin of England, in

inducting a new Lord Ma.vor of London

into office, declared Briand and Stressc-

niann the world's greatest peacemakers.

He is hopeful for the future maintenance

of peace.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12

10.45 a. m.—Freshman Football. Wil-

liams '31 vs. .\mhcrst '31 on High

School Field.

Varsity Soccer. Williams vs. Amherst

on High School Field.

2..30 p. m.—Varsity Football. Williams

vs. .\mherst (Ui Weston Field.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13

10.35 a. m.—The Heverend O. L. Richard-

son, D.D., will preach in Thompson
Memorial Cha))el.

Mt)NDAY, NOVI'.MBER 14

8.15 p. m.— Persinger String (iviartet in

Chapin Hall.

With huniilialing defeats by Wesleyan

still \'i\'id in the memories of both teams,

and witli second place in the 'Little Three'

as well as four precious points toward the

Trophy of Trophies at stake, the .\ndierst

and Williams elevens will meet in the an-

n\ial cla.ssic at 2.1111 ]>. m. today on We.ston

Fiehl. .\ccording to comparative scores,

which are unreliable at best, the invaders

would seem to be slight favcu-ites, but, as

Coach "Doug" Lawson remarked, "It's

any one's game at this point. Barring

some |)iecc of luck, victory uill go to the

team that lights hardest and to the college

that want.s to win the most." Stands will

be jjlaced on all f(jur cornerK of the lieUl,

and a crowd of more than 0,(11)0 is expected

to attend.

Unfortunately, lliiwc, star halfback and

most consistent ground gainer for the

Royal Purple, will probably not jjla.v, and

if he does, he will be I'tmsiderably handi-

cai)i)ed l)y injuries su.stained in the

Wesleyan encounter. His place will jirob-

ably be taken by Stavman, who showe<l up

brilliantly on several occasions last week.

Dunning, also, will not be in top form, but

with these two exceptions, the team is

expected to be in excellent physical con-

dition. During the week, Muller, center,

an<l Dawes, fullba<'k, have been shifted

from the Saceos to the Vanzettis, and Fall

will take the latter's place, Otherwise,

the two combinations will remain the same

as heretofore. .According to Coach Law-

son, W. Brown, Howard, Lasell, Held,

West, and Whittlesey will probably see

service in the line, while ICiszner and Reiff

will be on tap for use in the backfield.

Clark, Donaldson, anil Mc.Mlister may

also play.

Up to date, .Kmherst's playing has been

for the most i)art. stead\- and successful.

.Alfred was downed 21-0 in the opener

witlunit much difficulty, and the next

week, a powerful Princeton aggregation

was held to two touchdowns. In this

game, the Sabrinas held the Tiger scoreleas

for the first half, and throughout the strug-

gle disidayed their ability to use the lateral

and to rip oi)en holes in the opposing Hne.

Next week, Warren, Wilson, and Parker

worked .smoothly as an effective scoring

combinaliiui and d<iwned llaverford 14-0.

Except for the closing minutes, when the

Lord JelTs were forced to turn back an

offensive on their Ki-yard line, the ball

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Barlow and Senecal '28 Witness Havoc Wrought
By Flood During Thrilling Trip to Stricken Area

( )ne of t he most thrilling week-ends ever

recounted by Williams men was that ex-

perienceil last Saturday, Sunday, and

Monihn- by Harlow and Senecal '2S in

their attempt to reach friends in the strick-

en city of Montpelier, Vermont. In addi-

tion lo witnessing the terrible wreckage

caused by the floods, the men themselves

hiked twenty-four miles thnnigh nunl and

water, drove over long stretches of next to

impassable roads, and went thirty-four

hours without food and forty-five hours

without water.

They left Williamstown Saturday after-

no(m in Barlow's machine and struck no

real difficulties until they got to liutland,

\'ermont, although just beyond liemiing-

ton the cars were forced to drive single file

over a crumbling an<l undermined road

with water up to the running board of the

car. .\t liutland they learned that the

road to Montpelier, their destination, was

impassal)le, and that the only road out of

the city, with the exception of the one over

which they entered, was the road to Bur-

lington. I caving Rtitland at seven o'cloi'k

in the evening, they passed over biu'k

roads, washed out i)aviug, te:iiporary

bridges, fields, and ir.eadows, finally arriv-

ing in Burlington about midnight. .\t

one point where they were forced to go

through a field, the car became lodged in

the mud, and they were held up for half an

hour until teams and men <'ould be se-

cm-ed to pidl them out. .\t Burlington

they were informed that it was absolutely

impossible to get to Montpelier that night.

The n<^\t morning they learned from a

reliable source that there was one road that

might be open as far as \A'aterbury, lead-

ing over the mountains through Smug-

glers' \ot<h. The road is exceedingly

narrow and contains two very long hills,

while the re ent rains had transformed it

into a sea of nnid. They started, never-

theless, and in places where they paralleled

the railroad found that the tracks were

covered with water that left only two feet

of the telephone i)oles in sight. The first

real disaster was seiui at Cambridge,

where the railroad station and one very

unstable-looking house were all that re-

mained of a prosi)erous Vermont hill-town.

Shortly after lea\ing the renmants of

Cambridge, they were force<l to stop and
renun-e the <arca.ss of a cow from the road

in order to pass. Farther on they noticed

two large i)iles on a hillside, which ))roved

to be the bodies of drowned sheep and |)ig8

heaiM'il up by tho.se clearing the roads. A
few minutes later they were again delayed

by a detachment of cavalry on the way to

the relief of th(" stricken an>a. Hy the

(Continued on Figlith Page.)
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ALUMNI WILL CONDUCT

TWO MEETINGS TODAY

The Loyalty Fund Association and

the Society of the Alumni

Will Convene

Two alumni associntions, the Society

of the Alumni and the Loyalty Fund Asso-

ciation, will hold meetings this inurninK ut

10.00 a. m. and 1 1.00 u. ni. respectively to

dis(!iis8 various businesses which have come
up since their lust meetings. There will

also be joint Williams-Amherst alumni

gatherings in mid-western and western

cities to hear, ])lay by pluy, the results of

Williams-Amherst football game which
will broadcast direct from Weston Field,

these meetings extending even as far out
west as Los Angeles, California.

At the meeting of the Society of the
Alumni, which will be lield in the office of

the Secretary of the Alumni, the executive

board, composed of George F. Perkins, '95,

chairman, Josiah M. Lasell, '8C, E. Diraon
Bird, '97, Fletcher McC. Durbin, '04,

Roger Preston, '22 and E. Herbert Bots-
fot, ex-officio, will consider the list of can-
didates for alunmi trustees during the
period from 1928 to 1933 and all other
business of the association.

Mr. Botaford will outline to the directors

of the Loyalty Fund Association, who will

meet in the same office at 11.00 a.m., his

coming trip throughout the west and the
progress of the drive for an increase in

membership of the association. The
board of directors, which is made up of
George F. Perkins, '95, Charles D. Make-
peace, '00, Marvin A. Chapman, '03,

Howard A. Scholle, '06, WiUiam 0. Wyck-
off, '14, Max B. Berking, '02, W. B. Bliss,

'97, Robert H. Jeffrey, '95, Fred E. binder,
'12, and Hamilton Wood, '10, will also
take up the various activities of the asso-
ciation for discussion.

FREAKISH HARDSHIPS

BESET TEAM IN 90's

Amherst Football Game of 189

1

Roused Bitterness For

Strange Reasons

Williams-Amherst football relations

have not always been in their present spirit

of friendly rivalry. About 35 years ago,
when the game was decidedly more brawn
than brain, and when apparently not all

the strategy of an encounter took place on
the gridiron itself, bitter, and from our
point of view, somewhat humorous battles
were fought out on the editorial pages of
the college publications. Thus, back in
1891 the editor of the Jrcekly became
violently perturbed at the Williams man-
agement for allowing the traditional foot-
ball classic to result in a scoreless tie, and
with burning indignation charged the
Sabrinas with trickery, discourtesy, and
muckerism.

When we consider our hat societies of the
present day, and the hospitality which is

always accorded a visiting team (whether
this_feeling be sincere or not), we cannot
very well wish a return to the good old
days—at least not to that aspect of them
which the JVeekly describes in speaking
of the treatment of the Williams team at
the hands of the Amherst management.
But what was done on the occasion of this
game in 1891 was probably being done by
every college throughout the land, in-
cluding our own. Here is how the irate

editorjiandled the sidelights of this mo-
mentous game:

"On reaching Amherst, after a trip of
considerable annoyance on account of poor
railroad accommodations and uncomfort-
able packing at the hotel in Northampton,
the team was obliged to walk from the
depot to the dressing room on the field.

At this place it was found that the Amherst
management had [wovided a room for our
accommodations so cold as to be almost
below the freezing point. In this place
the men were obliged to strip and dress.

Fully three quarters of an hour elapsed
before the game began, and many of our
players were blue with cold when they
lined up on the field. At the completion
of the first half, after a hard struggle on a
wet, muddy field, the men who have toiled

and trained unremittingly for months in

order to be in condition for the game,
went, with clothes and bodies dripping
with water and mud, into this miserable
hole to be rubbed down for the rest of the
contest.

"Is it a wonder that these men fumbled
the ball in the second half after the ten or

fifteen minutes in such a room? And
whose is the blame? Nobody denies that

Amherst was lacking in courtesy and con

sideration. It is not at all impossible that

their disregard had a dcci^r meaning than

mere discourtesy and that they knew they

'^ir

WILLOW DELL
Where River Is Running Over Space Once

Occu])ied by Numerous Houses

could play more successfully against a

team that went half frozen to their work.

Hut where was our manager that he al-

lowed such a trick to be i)layed upon us,

or such neglect to be practised? Why did

not the manager of the team know where

the team was going to dress and whether

they were to be tricked into defeat or not?

"At the conclusion of the game the men
were allowed to follow their own incli-

nation. No team of horses was sujjplied

to take them from the field. Some started

to dress in the icy dressing room and the
rest walked in their chilled and muddy
clothes to the gymnasium, and there, after

groping about in the dark until they could

find themselves a light, managed to bathe
and dress. That the Amherst manage-
ment acted in the most miserable spirit

is without question. If ever a charge of

'muckerism' was well grounded it was in

this instance."

But this was not all that went wrong.
In the first place, "two himdred or more
men" who wanted to make the trip to

Amherst to support their team were dis-

couraged from doing so because the man-
ager was unable to decijjher the railroad

rates for a s|)ecial train. Here is what the
trainmaster had telegraphed him: "Wil-
liamstown to Amherst and return via
Millers Falls, one hundred to one hundred
and forty-nine persons, two dollars and
fifteen cents; one hundred and fifty to two
hundred persons, two dollars, regular
trains both ways; if special is required,
sixty-five dollars extra. Williamstown to
Sprmgfield and return, going and returning
same way, two dollars and twenty-seven
cents for one hundred to one hundred and
forty-nine [jersons. One hundred and
fifty persons or over two dollars and ten
cents, regular trains both ways. These
rates quoted subject to our ability to fur-

nish coaches in time for your use and one
ticket to be issued for each fifty persons or
fraction thereof. Must know at once
whether or not accepted and all details.

C. A. Nimmo." Such were the compli-
cations of travel in the old days.
At a meeting held in Alumni Hall on the

eve of the big game, the manager told the
student body that the team was going to
win anyway, and that it didn't make any
particular difference whether thc^ follows

went or not. To this the editor of the
Weekly says: "We will not charaiitorize

his action in this matter. It is enough to
say that men who went to .\ndierst paid
one dollar and forty cents more than was
necessary; that a lagre number of men
(who besides the original one hundred and
fifty that decided to go) stayed at home;
and that counting the numlier that did go
as one hundred and fifty, two hundred and
ten dollars that might othcnvisc have
been saved to the College, was presented
to the railroad com|)any. All this besides
the loss of the advantage of going by special
train instead of depending upon the in-
adequate everyday jirovision."

But it was the last straw when the man-
ager forgot to telegraph the result of the
game back to Williamstown. In fact,
"A professor, whose interest in the game is

well known, and whose kindly attention
and advice have been of inestimable ad-
vantage to the team and therefore to the
College, waited for hours at the telegraph
office to hear from the game, and had to
go away without knowing its result. The
use of the telephone finally enabled us to
know, hours later than was necessary, the
result of the most important game of our
football season."

^Squad Ready for Game
Fight''—Capt. Boynton

"The spirit is fine among the squad, and

they are ready to put up a game fight to

avenge the defeats of the past two years",

was the chief comment of Captain Boynton
of the WilUams team in regard to today's

game with Amherst. "I can't predict

how the game will come out, because we
should have won over Wesleyan. There

has been no shake-up in the team, since we

feel that the power is still there."

"We have our own field to give some

confidence. The injuries are all gone, and

every man will be in condition to play, al-

though some have been doing light work

for the past week. Since the Wesleyan

game, the time has been devoted to work-

ing on the fine points, concentration on

signals and plays, and coordination be-

tween the line and the backficld."

AMHERST GRID SERIES

HAS EXCITING HISTORY

Early Games in Amherst—Williams

Rivalry Featured by Many
Odd Occurences

Continuing the rivalry establislied in

1884, which now takes its place as one of

the oldest in college history, Williams and

Amherst will engage in their 43rd contest

this afternoon. The series has been car-

ried on almost continuously with only two

exceptions, and in the period of its infancy

when football was far different from the

game of today, the meetings were replete

with incidents that seem humorous at the

present time.

In 1884 Williams won the first two

games scheduled, by the scores of 15-2 and

11-0. Since football had not acquired its

commercial aspect at that time, the first

game was stopped to allow the Amherst

team to catch a train, while numerous fist

fights among the opposing players attracted

the limelight in the second contest. The

following year the Purple crushed their

rivals 57-0, and in the second encounter of

that season barely won 18-15.

Breaking through the Amherst line and

falling on a ballwhich the kicker had missed

entirely with his foot, Vermilye was easily

the outstanding Williams player in 1888.

Campbell also distinguished himself, run-

ning the length of the field for a touchdown.

In the 1889 game Amherst came from

behind to tie the count at 10 all. In the

write-up of that contest the following

statements, which today smack of the

archaic occur: ' 'Raley races 50 yards with

ball and touches it down". Also, "Am-

herst loses the ball on a foul tackle."

In the meettog of 1890, which the news-

papers described as the "best game in

yeare", Williams won 6-0, while Street

made runs of 15 and 20 yards at a time,

and Williams played an "industrious"

game. Although the 1891 contest resulted

in a scoreless tie, it was not devoid of

thrills, for Garfield introduced a new

method of ground gaining and "made four

yards by crawling." The officials in the

"gay nineties" were not overly strict, for

the account states that the Amherst

players "slugged whenever they could".

Running up the largest score by which

either team has ever defeated the other,

the Sabrinas got ample revenge the next

year, carrying away a 60-0 victory. The

Williams pubUcation devoted little space

to the write-up of this game. Mention is

made of Van Leuven's six touchdowns,

and how Goodale, ran 90 yards before be-

ing caught by Garfield. Excerpts show

that "Williams made meek attempts at

tackling", while the article ends, "and five

more touchdowns were made in rapid suc-

cession."

In 1894 the field was dried "under the

influence of a heavy roller", which seemed

to carry Williams through to a 34-10 vic-

tory. The famous Draper brothers made
five touchdowns, one from an 85-yard run

when "the Amherst quarterback mistook

the signal and lost the ball". In that year

darkness seemed to be a suflficient cause for

calling the game. When the Triangular

League of Williams, Amherst, and Dart-

mouth was first organized in 1895, the

home team, although urged on by "lusty

cheering and spirited song", lost 16-4.

Dautel and Whitney were called upon to

take the ball often, and they made "mag-
nificent advances". Snow and sleet fell

throughout the whole game.

A 50-yd. run by Fifer featured the 6-6

tie of 1897, while "Davis kicked the goal

by moonlight." Amherst sprung a sur-

prise the following year, using a formation

called "guards back", which proved "an
enigma to the Williams team". The next

two contests were won by Williams, but
from then until 1907 the team did not win
a game. In 1912 Amherst was defeated on
her own field for the first time since 1900
by a 12-0 score. The Sabrinas could only
gain on "a jilunge through center on a de-
layed pass". In 1917 the first undefeated
Williams team took the measure of Am-
herst 20-0, the famous Boynton taking the
ball every three out of ten plays and scor-
ing three touchdowns. In 1921, 1922,
1923, 1924, the Purple took four succes-
sive contests, but in the last two years
Amherst has triumphed both times, 13-7
and 20-6.

Obituary

Word was received by the alumni secre-
tary last Thursday of the death of Mrs. L.
Parsons Warren, wife of L. Parsons War-
ren, '07, of Chicago, Illinois. Mrs. War-
ren died after several weeks of serious ill-

ness. She was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. F. G. Huntington of Memphis,
Tennessee.

Christmas
Cards
We have a very complete

assortment of beautiful

for you to select from

Our Representative is

W. Putnam Livingston
at the Alumni Review Office

IS Jesup Hall

Eagle Printing and Binding Co.

Eagle Square - - Pittsfield, Mass.

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

HOTEL NONOTUCK

European

Holyoke, Mass.

Fire-Proof

Roof Garden Cafeteria

A most desirable stopping place for

Business Men and Tourists

S. T. DAWSON, Mgr.

Moody & Godfrey GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PURVEYOR TO FRATERNITY HOUSES

COLE AVENUE

"TOPPING FOR THE HAIR" is Olcoqua. Ab-
solutely the best preparation I have struck. It

kecpB my Hair in just the position I want, from the
time I brush it in the morning, until the time I

retire in the evening. It is great old chnpl Take
my tip and try it today. You won't regret it.

Sold by

The College Pharmacy

The College Barber Shop

and St. Pierre'i Shop

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242.M
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PURPLE FACES STRONG

SABRINA SOCCER TEAM

'Lord Jeff' Eleven Is Probably the

Best Team Ever Developed

at Amherst

A Purple soccer team which has never

realized its potentialities will have its last

chunee to make amends for an unimpres-

sive season at 10.30 this morning when it

meets the highly toutid I'urple and White
eleven on the High Scihool Field. Al-

though on the basis of comparative scores

Williams would not be conceded a chance,

those conversant with the situation feel

that the Varsity's chances in the annual
contest between the two anciimt rivals are

far brighter than i)revious results would
indicate.

Amherst has an exceptional team which
combines a strong defense witli a well

rounded attack featured by excellent pass-

ing. The 'Lord Jeff' eleven has phenome-
nal scoring power also as their 7-2 victory,

an unusually high score for a soccer game,
over R. P. I. would indicate. In this con-
nection it will be recalled that K. P. I. lieat

Williams by the decisive margin of 4-1.

The Saltrina team, which is declared l)y ob-
servers to be probalily the finest ever de-
veloped in "Little Three" competition has
also beaten Harvard, which defeated the
Varsity 1-0, Urown, and Wesleyan, enter-
ing today's game with a clean slate for the
season. The Amherst coach has been giv-

ing his men light workouts to keei) them
on edge this week and their fine showing
in their final sc^inunage with their second
team on Wednesday would seem to indi-

cate that they were in perfect condition.

Williams took th(^ opening game from
Clark by a 1-0 score, but since then has
lost in addition to H. P. I. and Harvard to

Hamilton l)y a score of 4-1, and to Wes-
leyan last week in the; first "Little Three"
contest by a score of 2-0. Hard luck in

the form of injuries has pursui^d the Pur-
ple squad from the start Tlioms and Mc-
Kittrick still l)cing out of tljc lineup, while
Captain Delano even if he is able to |)liiy

today will be distinctly liandicapped by re-

cent illness. Coach Bullock has tlevcloped

fine general teamwork and a gratifying co-

ordination of the forward line, but the lack

of a final scoring power so evident all sea-

son is still noticeable.

The two teams will probalily line up as
follows:

WILLIAMS AMHKRST
Willniott g. Hragdon
Sherman r.f.b. Houndy
Diivis l.f.b. Sun
Uarhite r.h.l). Seelyc

Strong c.h.b. Harmon
Neilson l.h.b. Lewis
Phelps o.r. Wong
liriKiit i.r. Goodwin
Christie (!.f. Felt
Smith i.l. Hanford
Capt. Delano .o.l. C'apt. Harding

Non-Athletic Council Elects

Joseph Higginbotham '29 was elected

to the office of Secretary and Treasurer of

the Non-Athletic Council last Tuesday
night. He will succeed as president next

year according to a rule passed by that

body last spring.

The following budgets were approved at

their last meeting: Outing Club, Rifle

Club, Adelphio Union, and the Forum.
Bills will be out early in December and
prompt payment is urged in order to carry

on the functions which they support.
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DEMOLISHED HOUSE
The Wall of which Was Washed Away

by the Flooded Hoosic River

THE ROUND TABLE

The Round Ttihlc correspondent, ever
alert, kept a comi)lete record of the recent

catastrophe for the benefit of future his-

torians. It is here given publication for

the first time, copyright rights reserved in

the United States and Scandinavia.

Journal of the Flood

7.45 a. m. Jives '28 wants to know why
he has to go to chapd when it's raining.

Cites fact as proof that this is a rotten

college.

().3() Pres. (larOeld's uml)rella stolen

from Link and Jink's while he is having
coffee and a hot dog.

10.00 Prof. Wimjile is kept from going

to class by wife because he has mislaid his

rubbers.

12.30 p. m. Prof. Milham (lis<'overs

that fourteen inche.-i of rain have fallen in

rain gauge since 6.00 a. m., breaking all

world's records. Telegraphs for U.S.W.B.
oflicials to come with American Ephemeris
and verify.

1.00 Freshmen of d'amma Gamma
house forced to leave their coats for upper-

classmen and run to classes without.

1.14 Prof. Milham extracts an ex-cat

from the bottom of the gauge. Cancels

telegrams.

2.15 Four men en route to Art 1-2 lose

way in downpour and find themselves in

the movies.

3.00 Soccer squad ordered to report on
Cole Field.

3.30 Soccer squad asked to report back

of gym.

4.00 Soccer squad requested to report

anywhere they feel like, please.

4.30 Captain of soccer team and two
substitutes given blackboard talk in Jcsup.

5.12 Wife of Professor Pinface says she

got feet wet this morning and guesses she

is taking cold as she feels a bit poorly, the

symptoms being this and this and this and
this.

5.13 Professor Pinface sets out for

F'aculty Cluli.

5.20 Williamstown lights go out as

superintendent has taken the battery off

the line to start his car.

5.25 Lights still out. Battery too

weak to start car.

5.30 Lights out for good. Superin-
tendent has thrown battery in the river

and is walking home.

7.30 Rkcokd Board starts work by
candle-light. Office developsalarmingleaks
around the windows.

8.45 Minute Man enters WiUiamstown
station. Passengers remark on beauty of

railroad yards.

8.53 Prof. Milham seen at rain gauge
trying to light matches in the rain and
jumping up and down.

9.00 Minute il/uw still in Williamstown.

Passengers offer to push.

9.22 Prof. Milham finds he has been
dividing centimeters by inches instead of

inches by centimeters.

9.41 Telephone message to Recokd
office announces that two persons have
drowned in North ."Vdams. Prospects

hopeful for more later.

10.00 Consensus of ojjinion among
passengers of Minnie Man that railroad

yards are all wet.

10.02 Telephone message to Recohd
office? reports that seven people have

drowned in Blackinton.

10.14 Prof. Milham finds that he

should have divided centimeters by inches

after all.

10.23 Telephone message to Record
office reports that the Bisby Dam in

North Adams has burst and that four

hundred people are drowned.

10.24 Rev. Dr. Twichell, when con-

sulted, refused to give opinion on whether

or not it is divine judgment pn North

Adams.

10.31 Telephone message to Record
office reports that it was not the Bisby

Dam but the Busby Dam and ))laces the

dead at eight hundred, including (lovornor

Fuller who was visiting \orth .\dams.

10.43 Telephone message to liECOHD

office reports that the last was a mistake,

(iovernor Fuller in New Mexico. It was

Calvin Coolidge who was drowned; he

was visiting in North .\dams. The final

toll of the dead from the Busby Dam is

sixteen hundred.

10.51 Record compet finds that there

is neither a Bisby Dam nor a Busby Dam
in North Adams. Suggests the Burke

Dam in Renfrew as a possibility; it is a

wooden structure across the Owoowmuddi^
four feet high and used to drive a washing-

machine for Mrs. Burke.

10.53 Rkcoud compet resigns volun-

tarily from competition, having had it

brought to his attention that he has not

the nose for news.

11.03 Telephone message to "Record
office announces that report of sixteen

hundred dead should have been six, mostly

farm animals. Calvin Coohdge not among
them.

11.07 W. C. A. officers, organizing re-

lief drive, try to borrow car.

11.13 W. C. A. officers caught making

off in Record Board member's car.

Board persuades them to abandon drive.

11.21 Prof. Milham seen with a chair,

a flashlight, and an umbrella taking

movies of the rain gauge.

11.27 Telephone message to Recohd
office reports that the North Adams road

has all bridges down, is flooded ten feet

deep in four places, has three twenty-foot

washouts, has large pieces dropping out of

it in new pla<'es every minute, and is im-

passable.

11.30 Record goes to press.

11.31 Entire Record Board in Board

member's car starts full speed for North

Adams.

End of Jonrntd for llic day.

"Patronize

Bring

Your

Hair
Troubles

Here!

St. Pierre's Shop
EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
SCIENTIFIC SCALP TREATMENT

;; "Beauty "Parlor in T{ear ::

Next to Dempsey's on Spring Street

111

Our Winter storm warnings are flying!

That's a code signal for you to get a
Scotch Mist*—Rogers Peet's Rain Proof
overcoat.

Sturdy Scotch cheviots that keep their

smart shape and good looks, woven in a
trick way to keep you dry.

For sport wear

—

Imported knitted "Wind-jammers" are

a clever hunch for combining the conven-
ience of a jacket with the comfort of a
sweater.
Wool socks and hose.

*Regiatered Trademark.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway Broadway Broadway
at Liberty at Warren at 1 3th St.

Herald Sq. New York Fifth Ave.
at 35 th St. Ciiy at 4 1 st St.

Tremont at BromBeld
Boston, Massachusetts

THE

WALDEN
Week of November 14
Four Complete Shows: Afternoon at 2.15 and 3.30

Evening at 7.15 and 8.30

MONDAY, NOV. 14

"The Garden of Allah," with Alice Terry
and Ivan P(!trovich. The story of the
monk who chafes at his vows, leaves his
monastary to venture into the world
and ultimately marries, only to be driven
back to the church finally by his con-
science. Afternoon shows, 2.15 it 3.30
—Evening shows 7 & S.30, Comedy.
Paramount News. Admission 15 and
40c.

TUESDAY, NOV. 15

William Fox presents "Stage Madness,"
a romance of Paris and New Y'ork, with
Virginia Valli and Lou Tellegen. Hal
Roa('h Comedy, "The Second Hundred
Years." Admission 15-30c.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16

"The Tender Hour," with IJillie Ixjve
and Ben Lyon. Hal Roach Comedy,
"Eve's Love Letters" with Agnes Ayers.
Admission 15-30c.

THURSDAY, NOV. 17

"The Chinese Parrot," with Marion Nix-
on, Uol)art Bosworth and Edmund
Burns. Tuxedo Comedy, "Scared Silly"

Admission 15-30c.

FRIDAY, NOV. 18

First Nation presents Harry Langdon in

"Three's a Crowd." Mabel Normand
Comedv, "Raggedy Rose." ,\dmission
15-30C.

SATURDAY, NOV. 10

Milton Sills in "Framed." Fables. Para-
mount News, .\dmission 15-30c.

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Now Sold at Williamstown's Leading
Drug Stores and Soda Fountains

>^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSfiSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^

r
Butiin S: Perman

Tailors and Importers

ACCESSORIES
New Haven New York

Showing at Cabe Prindle's, Monday and Tuesday
November 14th and 15th

BiriE slGlE EIDE =]E1E =ilill= =iaE 3QE 3Bt=.

The New Fall Suits

IN THE ACCEPTED
UNIVERSITY STYLE

C. H. CUTTING ^ CO.
North Adams, Mass.

I^.•

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, President F. E. Moore, Vice-Preticienl A. E. Evens. Cashier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms
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THE ANNUAL OCCASION
A spiritual something from the past hovers about these Aiiilierst-Willianis meet

ings. One senses the richness of an old tradition, a friendly rivalry of long standing

exp ressed in a game that is becoming venerable also. For American football has now

a considerable history; it has always offered play for so many pleasant energies that

when it was introduced in New Kngland colleges its popularity came with a rush.

Eeports from those early years give vague indications of over-emphasis; the Williams

AtheiKieiiin of 1877 says, "There are three modern games for which we have the most

profound respect: base-ball, foot-ball, and shinny." The following year the same

periodical gives publication to this sporting note, "It was recently voted in a college

meeting to play football with a team of fifteen instead of eleven as was previously

understood." Gallant days, those, when the two fifteens lined up in a pasture and

pulled each other's whiskers.

The modes and manners of the sport have surely changed greatly in the course

of years. The modern football man is a smooth-faced, agile fellow with leather

guards and helmet and a press agent or two; the modern team follows mathematical

rules as well as it is able; the modern audience sits in concrete bleachers and inizzles

over its programs. In fact, none of the former externals remain but the cursing and

the betting, from which one may draw any conclusions desirable. But the essentials

are the same as they were when the game was first played, though experience has dic-

tated new forms; and the spirit of the contests is little different, though expressed in

the terms of modern life.

We would certainly rather have it so. In former years it may have lieen exciting

and interesting to sit on a rail fence or stamp up and down the sidelines watching the

"scrummage" and waiting for a "goal kick" or "maul". Much more i)leasant to

us is the present, for nothing can quite e(]ual the joyful suspense of a big game day,

when you sit high on a stand watching the play shift and change before you,—strained

and tense as the teams near the goal, encouragingly cheering as the defensive eleven

stiffens, shouting wildly as the liall changes sides and is off down the field in the hands

of a slij)pery halfl^ack. Surely now is an improvement over then, and the world has

profitably progressed in recent decades.

So we welcome our transmontane visitors, come to write another chajiter in the

rivalry's lengthening history. We hope that this past half-cenltiry is hut the he-

ginning of the story; and we also hope that when the tradition is rootetl strongly in

the earth of many centuries the two colleges may review a record of eager competition

and find the spirit of sportsmanship has never failed.

'ON WITH THE DANCE.'
It is indeed gratifying to perceive that houseparties, likt^ all conventional and

reformed re|)robates, are apparently settling down to a state of acceptable stability.

This does not necessarily mean that dancing has lost any of its innate vigor or that the

"good old days" have slipped from the grasp of a molly-coddled generation. It merel.y

means that, judging from the parties of two weeks ago, the objectionable features

often connected with them have largely disappeared, and the net iTstilt is exceedingly

commendable.

Of course modern dancing rests under somewhat of a disadvantage anyway be-

cause of its origin somewhere in the torrid depths of the Dark Continent. Originally

it expressed some such tame desire as war and bloodshed, anri its conversion into the

present form has been beset wiih numerous difficulties. Indeed, it is not beyond the

men.ory of the present college generation that sundry higher powers threatened to

abolish parties completely. In view of this their present state of health is all the

more praiseworthy and is a feather in the cap of student government.

Tonight, when the gridiron is no longer the center of attention, soft music will

steal forth from many houses; once more it will be "On with the dance", and fortu-

nately there seems httle ground for doubt about the refinement of the entertainment.

There are two factors which are worthy of passing thought: the enforcement of the

regulations comerning invitations and the realization that the .spirit of the rules must

be carried out at times when the letter may be evaded. More than usual Williamstown

this week-end will I e playing host to a wide assortment of guests who may or may not

be acquainted with the standard on which our entertainments are given; so the main-

tenance of that standard may be attended with occasional difficulties. A little care

and conscientiousness will forestall criticism and as.sure a continuance of a very com-

mendable fashion in College dances.

Infirmary Falients

Barrett '2,S anil Marshall "M) arc the

only students at pnwnt condneil in the

Thomjjson Infirmary. If a student be-

(omes seriously ill. his parents are imme-
diately notified by College authorities.

COLLEGE NOTES

Paul (i. Downey '31 has been relciiscd

from his pledge to Delta Phi by miilual

consent.

Robert C'apps and Paul (!. Dow ncy ','{1

were pledged to Sigma Phi Tue.stlay night

IRON CLAD
Portland Cement

For Economical,

Fireproof and Permanent
Construction

Thirtji-four years of successful use in

New York and New- England have
estal)lislied its reputation for prompt

hardening, high and uniformly increasing

strength, even color and permanence.

Normally it attains the required seven-

day strength in 48 hours and the re-

quired 28-day strength in one week.

These qualities render it equally valu-

able for any operation from sidewalks

and farm repairs, to dams, skyscrapers

and concrete roads.

WILLIAMSTOWN

you may obtain

A GLOVE IN CALFSKIN

at

THeWIIJJAMy>Hoi>
Featuring

tiAMGROCK
WILLIAM/roWN - MAjK

Ask for it by Name
"Tti SARATOGA r i„ Calfskin"

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 3S5

"An Excellent Substitute for Home"

' C^T'hEY'RE the best look-
\5) ing shoes I've ever

seen on you, Fred."

"Thanks. I don't thinkyou
are a flatterer either— be-
cause five others have said
the same thing. I guess I'll

stick to Smith Smart Shoes."

$tay Smart

M. SALVATORE, SPRING ST

Let us fit yitu to a j air
in one of the dislim ire

ftyleswe'rejttstrecetreJ

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

When in

SARATOGA
Stop at

THE NEW
WORDEN

Open all Year

^^\.
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THE FLOOD AT NORTH ADAMS

RIVER STREET, NORTH ADAMS
Scene (hiring lleiRht of Recent Flood

PERSINGER QUARTET

TO PRESENT RECITAL

Generosity of Mrs. Coolidge Again

Makes Possible Evening of

Chamber Music

Another concert of chamber music; will

be presented to the student body in Cha-
pin Hall Monday evening by the Persinger

String Quartet of Santa Barbara under the

direction of Ixjuis Persinger, who is rec-

ognized internationally as one of the

greatest violinists before the pul)lic today.

This concert is one of the many which have
been offered to the College in the past few
years tlu-ough the generosity of Mrs. Eliz-

abeth Shurtleff Coolidge.

Throughout the past eight years the

Persinger Quartet has met with continual

success in this country and abroad and is

regarded as one of the outstanding en-

sembles in the field of chamber music.

In addition to the leader, the members of

the quartet are Louis Ford, violin, Nathan
Firestone, viola, and Walter Femer,
violincello. They will present the fol-

lowing program:

1. Schubert QiiarUt, D Minor
A tliyro

Aiidriiilr cmi mntn {Death luiil tin

Mtii(liii)

Srlir7Z(i

Presto

1. Borodin Noltiiriio

Bridge Siilly in mir Alley

Gardiner From the Conehrake

3. Dohndnyi Quartet, I) flat, Op. 15

Andante-A Ueejro- Anita ute

Freulo acciacain

Moltn adaqio-A iiimatii-A ndaiite

Watch These Numbers
Amherst

94—Walker, shifty left end and frc-

(picnl recipient of Wilson's long for-

wanl.s. His accurate toe has accounted

for 11 points after touchdowns.

00— Miller, husl<y Sal)rina captain

and mainstay of the powerful ofTensive

line. He ripped holes through Prince-

ton's line, and has been one of the chief

factors in his team's victories.

22—Wilson, field general and ex-

perienced hurler of the forward passes

that have made Amherst's aerial attack

so dangerous. He is also a valuable

plunger, and takes care of the punting.

17—Parker, left halfback, depend-

able ground gainer, and another object

of \\'iIson'8 passes. His l)roken field

running has been spectacular and at

the expense of several opponents.

20—Warren, sturdy fullback whose

consistently powerful attacks have re-

peatedly crumbled enemy defenses and

whose steady defensive game has nip-

ped opjjosing offensives in the bud.

Williams

15—MuUer, center, who has shown
particular ability in breaking up punts

and tries for points. He will i)lay to-

day with the Vanzettis.

17—Boynton, left halfback and cap-

tain of the Williams eleven. His de-

fensive play has backed up the line and

cut short dangerous attacks.

47—Brown, elusive halfback who has

punctured lines and penetrated long

distances into enemy territory by his

brilliant broken field running.

37—Putnam, fleet back who has run

liunts back with remarkal)le success,

and whose 8i)eed makes him a valuable

aid to the hard-hitting attack.

18—Dawes, fullback and crashing

bidwark of the backficld. His liam-

nior-like rushes have dented and broken

the stilTcst varietv of forward walls.

COLD WAVE HINDERS

FLOOD RELIEF WORK
Undergraduates From Williams and

Other Institutions Lend Aid

To Sufferers

Although the flood waters which have

been ravaging the northeastern states,

are rajjidly receding, cold weather and
snowstorms have added to the hardships

of homeless flood victims and hindered

relief work, which has been under the

sujiervision of the government and of the

various stricken states. While the num-
ber of dead, about seventy-five, is much
less than at first reported, the Hood has

driven thousands from their homes, ])rac-

tically washing away whole towns, and
has thrown many out of work, while the

extent of property damage ia estimated at

.?75,000,000.

Volunteer workers from Williams, Dart-

mouth, and Smith have been aiding in re-

lieving the sufferers by contributing their

services and clothing. Shepler '28, chair-

man of the W. C. A., led an expedition into

Vermont last week to carry old clothing

which had been received from students

after a call made in Chapel last Sunday,

and encountered great difficulty in reach-

ing the destination, Rutland, taking six

hours to travel the iM) miles. Others who
made the tri]) were Saunders '28, A. R.

Clark, McNeil, and Orvis '30. Two cars

started on the trip, hut one had to be

abandoned near Rutland because of the

bad condition of the road. About 8,5

students from Smith labored at Red Cross

headquarters aiding irt the work of feeding,

clothing, and housing 200 refugees left

homeless by the Connecticut River flood

on Saturday, while hundreds of others su))-

jilied warm clothing from their own ward-

robes to the relief sup|)ly. Armed with

|)icks and shovels, al)oiit 1000 Dartmouth

students, answering a call of the Red

Cross, went by freight cars to White River

.lunction, Vt., where they heli)ed dig tlio

town out of 10,000 tons of mud and gravel

left by the recent floods.

The Boston and Maine Railroad, which

possesses the only tracks open to the west

from the stricken area, is carrying from

2000 to 3000 cars through North Adams

to Pittsfield and thence to Albany daily.

Passenger service has been reduced to a

minimum to keep the perishable frieght

moving, and Williamstown-Troy service

has been temporarily discontinued. I^ocal

Hood damage has been quoted as $100,000.

Many roads have suffered considerable

damage and in addition to the North

Street bridge a smaller structure on Belden

Street was washed down stream, while the

Sand Springs bridge received rough treat-

ment.

Comparative Scores of

Amherst-Williams Elevens

AMHERST
Amherst 21 Alfred

Amherst Princeton 14

Amherst 14 Haverford

Amherst 40 Hamilton

Amherst 12 Wesleyan 20

Amherst 20 M.A.C.

Amherst-Vermont cancelled

107

WILLIAMS
Williams

Williams

Williams

WiUiams

Williams

Williams

Williams

34

20

12

31

97

R.P.I.

Middleliury

Vermont

M.A.C.

(Columbia

Union |

Weslevan

34

7

13

7

in

12

58 I

When in townfor the

Amherst Football Game,

drop in for a chat with

NELS
We will have

a complete assortment of

J & M Oxfords

Soft Shirts

Neckwear

Burberry Coats

Imported
Wool Half Hose

Imported Golf Hose

Imported Silk Mufflers

Collins & Fairbanks

Hats

and other

Exclusive Haberdashery

?

"NELS" DOMIN
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Men enjoy their visits to these exclusive shops. Models . . .

unobtainable elsewhere. Styles . . . always correct. Leath-

j

ers . . . handsome in tanning and texture. '

•lOHHI

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse & Hardy,
BROADWAY at 40" STREET
tnorouTAx onu houu jviidiiu

INC

84 BROADWAY 144 WEST 42"» STREET
AT WALL SHEET (NICIERBOCKEI UILDINC

raiLADOraiA-lSll CHESTNUT STREET ow.tB.iitr

m

IS /

I.

"WHEN WINTER COMES"

Afgrip
PNEUMATIC
TIRE CHAINS

No longer is it necessary to let a loose or broken cross chain rattle and
bang against your mudguard.

It now takes only a minute or two to replace it—thanks to ARGRIP CROSS
CHAIN FASTENERS. You don't have to take off—or even loosen—your side
chain. Just turn the fastener arotmd to opening, slip out the old chain, slip

in the new, turn the fastener arotmd to close the opening, and be on your
way. It's as quick and as easy as that.

FOR SALE BY
Franklin Auto Supply Co.,

GREENFIELD, MASS.

Troy Buick Company
TROY, N. Y.

MANUFACTURED BY

Argrip Chain Co., Inc.
GLENS FALLS, N. Y.

';

,

]• CLOTHES
Ready-made

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Suits •40f *45, *50 Overceato

Bearly

Camels Hair

Coat
ties

Bearly

Camels Hair

Coat
S165

Wby special appointh/ient -^

OVR STORE iS THE

OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and

overcoats tailored by Charter Mouse
will earn your most sincere liking.

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SHOWING DATE

i Steefel Brothers

Purple Seeks to Subdue

Invading Sabrinas Today
(Continued from First Page)

was in Pennsylvania territory throuuhout

the game. Against Hamilton, the fol-

lowing Saturday, the Purple liac^ks ran

wild, with Walker, Warren, and Wilson

])lun)jinn through (j;reat holes in the lino

made chiefly through the jiowerful offen-

sive of Captain Miller. When the final

whistle blew, the Sabrinas had rolled up

40 points and held the New Yorkers score-

less. In the next game, however, Amherst

lost to Wesleyan in a contest featured by

fumbles and erratic playing by the score of

20-12. Kven so, Warren and lleisey

rijjped off considerable gains, and Miller

continued his powerful line i)lay. Two

weeks ago, two long forward jjasses from

Wilson to Warren and Parker and a re-

covered fumble accounted for a 20-0 vic-

tory over their ancient rivals, the Massa-

chusetts Aggies, and last week the sched-

uled encounter with Vermont was can-

celled liecause of the flood.

The Une-up of the two teams is as fol-

lows:

PositionWILLIAMS
Dougherty

Jones

McCJuatters

Watson

llealy

Stuart

Williams

('oughlin

D. Smith

Hoynton

Fail

r.e.

r.t.

rg-

e.

l.g-

l.t.

I.e.

r.h.

q-

l.h.

f.

AMHERST
Brittain

Nelson

Miller

Mahoney
I^tt

Shankwiler

Walker

Heisey

R. Wilson

W. Parker

Warren

Williams-Amherst Scores

1884

1884

1885

1885

1886

1886

1888

1889

1890

1891

1892

1893

1894

1895

1896

1897

1898

1899

1900

1901

1904

1905

1906

1907

1908

1909

1910

1911

1912

1913

1914

1915

1916

1917

1918

1919

1920

1921

1922

1923

1924

1925

1926

Williams 15

Williams 11

Williams 57

Williams 18

.\mherst

Amherst

Amherst

Amherst

By forfeit to Williams

Williams 30 Amherst

Williams 53 Amherst

Williams 10 Amherst 10

Williams 6 Amherst

Williams Amherst

Williams Amherst 60

Williams 30 Amherst 12

Williams 34 Amherst 10

Williams 4 Amherst 16

Williams 4 Amherst 6

Williams 6 Amherst 6

Williams 5 Amherst 16

Williams 38 Amherst

Williams 16 Amherst 5

Williams 21 Amherst 5

Williams 6 Amherst 22

Williams Amherst 17

Williams Amherst

Williams 26 Amherst 6

Williams Amherst 1

Williams 17 Amherst

Williams Amherst 9

Williams 8 Amherst

Williams 12 Amherst

Williams Amherst 12

Williams 14 Amherst 6

Williams Amherst 31

Williams 26 Amherst

Williams 20 Amherst

S.A.T.C. S.A.T.C. 20

Williams 30 Amherst

Williams 7 Amherst 14

Williams 20 Amherst

Williams 27 Amherst

Williams 23 Amherst 6

Williams 27 Amherst 6

Williams 7 Amherst 13

Williams 6 Amherst 20

Total points: Williams 634, Am-
herst 343.

Number of victories: Williams 25,

Amherst 13.

Number of tie games: 4.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

CHOCOLATES

At Eddie's

The college athlete is changing. A good football

player was once athletically a total loss save for

the football season. Now the manwho can shoot
off tackle for five or ten yards also swims a mean
eight-beat crawl, lays his approach shots dead to

the pin and runs the century in ten flat or better.

Insurance, too, has become more versatile. New
hazards are constantly being added to the ones
already insured against. We're glad to be among
the companies thus extending their usefulness.

"CM
and

' Tried"

Insurance Company
Glens Falls, N.Y.

Founded

1849

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
AGENCY FOR NASH AND CHEVROLET CARS

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

THE

GREEN RIVER
TEA ROOM

CHICKEN AND WAFFLES A
SPECIALTY

Attractive Rooms to Rent

CALL 12 1 -W

William N. O'Connor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Metal Work
TeUphone 331-M WILLIAMSTOWN

If It's

Building Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

SKILFULLY cut and strongly

sev^n, these gloves of Meyers
Make can be depended upon to

look well and to wear well.

New styles and colors await

you now— at the right price for

every purpose.

MtYERS MAKE

"i^"

ONCE MORE
You will be glad to drink your

old favorites

SAND SPRINGS QINQER ALE
AND

SAND SPRINGS EXTRA DRY
t

Made In Your Own College Town

The DISTINCTIVE Ginger Ales of

the Country — Bar None
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'Not Overconfident hut

Hope to Win'—Capt. Miller

"We expect a hard fight but hope to

win", Captain Miller of Amherst said

when interviewed about the Aiiiherst-

Williams game this afternoon. "We are

not feeling ovcr-«onfident, but we liope to

put up a hard battle against Williams.

We have worked hard during the i)a8t

weeks to bo in the best condition possible

for today, so that we may play better foot-

ball than we did against Wesleyan."

"It was a distinct surprise to us that Wes-

leyan should beat Williams, since we ex-

pected that both Williams and Amherst

would beat Wesleyan. Above all, we are

not overconfident but are looking for one

of the traditionally hard Williams-Amherst

games. The Williams team has not been

underestimated by us, but is regarded very

highly. It seems to l)e as strong if not

stronger than last year's team. It should

be a good game".

J25 Girls to Attend

Houseparties Tonight
(Continued from First Page)

Longmeadow; Catherine Williams, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.

Commons Club : Misses Dorothy Baker,

Helen Dorman, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Doris

Booth, North Adams; Florence Carter,

Bronxville, N. Y. ; Isabelle Bartine, Doug-

laston, N. Y.; Jean Drysdale, Millbrook,

N. Y.; Alfreda Fuller, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.;

Rosalind Hasbrouck, South Hadley; Eliz-

abeth Herington, Scotia, N. Y.; Mary

Hollbrook, Christine Morgan, Poughkeep-

sie, N. Y.; Caroline Iluftord, Bryn Mawr,

Pa.; Dorothy MacMillan, Wellesley;

Elizabeth Mitchell, Glens Falls, N. Y.;

Elizabeth Myers, Boston; Verona Oakley,

Garden City, N. Y.; Frances Sanford,

Ethel Stafford, Alice Wiss, Northampton;

Faura Scudder, South Hadley; Katherine

Sweetser, Reading; Louise Thurston,

Avon, N. Y.; Helen Voland, New Ro-

chelle, N. Y.; Josephine Waldman, Mill-

ville, N. J.; Josephine Whitaker, North

Adams; Genciovc Loux, South Hadley;

Marjorie Webb, Marblehead; Elizabeth

Van Cor, Providence, R. I.

Delta Phi: Misses Amelia Younglove,

Jean Wegener, Hortense Smith, Dorothy

Alcorn, Beatrice Stephens, Northampton;

Margery AUstrom, Barbara Fort, Betty

Garvin, Betty 'Case, Ann Reynolds,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Genevieve McLear,

Roselle, Pa.; Betty Longmore, Plioeba

Field, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Jane McMuUen,
Betty Burns, Troy, N. Y.; Prudence

MuUiken, Garnet O'Brien, Minneapolis,

Minn.; Jane Sanford, Albany, N. Y.;

Jeanne Wakefield, New York City; Aliph

Smith, Schenectady, N. Y.; Valarie Betts,

Cos Cob, Conn.; Edith Jackman, Pelman,

N. Y.; Janet Adams, Skidmore; Kay
Murray, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Delia Upniloii : Misses Betty McNulty,

Jane Morton, Louise Wendy, Buffalo,

N. Y.; Carolyn Haugan, Evanston, 111.;

Frances Monley, Vero Beach, Fla. ; Mar-

garet Lefferty, Pittsburg, Pa.; Mila

Schropshire, Birmingham, Ala.; Frances

Bible, Rawlins, Wyo.; Anne Franchot,

Hap Hangar, Washington, D. C; Euge-

nia Newborn, Margery Dwyer, Norma

Adam, Sally Robertson, Northampton;

Elaine Appleton, Summit, N. J.; Angelica

Bunner, Boston; Marion White, Pough-

keepsie, N. Y.; Eleanor Gilsey, Anne

Ward, Edith Ward, New York City; Eliz-

abeth Foster, Bridgeport, Conn.; Martha

Dunnich, Wellesley; Solace Huntington,

Isabel Smith, Columbus, O.; Dorothy

Castle, Lockport, N. Y.; Betty Sessions,

Worcester; Frances Brown, Savannah, Ga.

Kappa A Ipha : Misses Alice Otis, Phyl-

lis Fox, Betty Sehuyler, Frances Rich,

Janet Mahoney, Adele Stem, Northamp-

ton; Pauline Wagner, Pittsfield; Betty

Hashbum, Miriam Estabrook, Worcester;

Rosalie Cheney, Estelle Minis, Alice Mc-

Rae, Montagne Priddy, New York City;

Polly Compton, Millbrook, N. Y. ; Mar-

garet Fraser, Wellesley; Sarah Tenney,

Williamstown ; Lewis Broun, Pough-

keepsie, N. Y.; Katrina Morey, Buffalo,

N. Y.; Betty Collins, Cleveland, 0.;

Gina Day, Greenwich, Conn.

Phi Oamma Delia: Misses Mary Clark

Newton; Jean Wallace, New Rochelle,

N. Y. ; Anne Dunbar, Tricie Gould, Anne
Mesner, Nancy Morrison, Lilias Narde-

Smith, Northampton; Polly Callender,

Pine Manor; Anne-Louise Cutter, Brook-

lyn, N. Y. ; Jime Johnson, Mt. Vernon,

N. Y.; Helen Mclsaace, Doris Cockbum,
Troy, N. Y.; Alice Francis, E. Orange,

N. J.; Anne Fenton, Katherine Willson,

Muriel Hunter.

Theta DelUt Chi: Misses Dorothy Stem-
me, Betty MeKemon, Joan Dearie, Susan

Moore, New York City; Ruth Norse,

Georgianna Chalfin, Florence Stillwell,

Alice Seybolt, Jean Gephardt; Virginia

Fanington, Edda Renouf, Northampton;
Elizabeth Crane, Betty Prescott, Sweet
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Hriar; Martha Caldwell, Dorothy Travers
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Marjorie Bryant, Lilian

Vanston, Hermione Grant, Auburn, N. Y.;

Virginia MoUer, Jane Osterly, Troy, N. Y.;

Mary Louise Packard, Margaret Toornis,

Rosma Hengen, Mt. Holyoke; Jane
Kennedy, Helen OJler, Wellesley; Frances

Becker, Garden City, N. Y.; Madeleine
Hale, Skidmore; Winifred Coburn, Roch-
ester, N. Y.; Katherme Farrell, Schenec-

tady, N. Y.; June Beattie, Vassar.

Lingnan University

Aided by Chest Fund
(Continued from First Page)

weeks, the strikers nevertheless realized

that certain things had to be done. One
of these was the milking of cows, but when
one of the strikers persisted in delivering

milk contrary to their regulations, claiming

immunity as a member of the dairymen's

union in Canton, his fellow-rebels gave him
a thorough beating. Even the cows were

soon neglected, and there took place what
is described as "Jhe Battle of the Cows".

One of the professors of the College of

Agriculture succeeded in rescuing several of

the cows without serious interference, but

the strikers then insisted that the remain-

ing herd was a part of their working equip-

ment and should not be taken. After a

prolonged hubbub, however, the matter

was definitely settled when the President

of the University attached himself to one

cow, the Dean took unuther, with lesser

lights leading lesser beasts, and this aca-

demic procession moved with all due dig-

nity out the gate through a mass of ex-

postulating and jeering workmen. The
coup worked, although the angered strikers

made a last stand and kept the calves.

The strike became one of national im-

portance on Good Friday, April 15, when
General Chiang Kai Shek instituted an

unexpected attack against the strikers,

and arrested hundreds of labor leaders.

It was then that Canton was placed under

martial law, and every semblance of ac-

tivity within the University ceased.

Launches to the city were turned back;

small boats were not allowed to cross or go

up the river; and a general drag-net was
set for the communists.

Dr. Charles K. Edmunds, recently Pro-

vost of Johns Hopkins, and for 17 years

President of the Canton Christian College,

has made a thorough study of China, and
in a paper on the aspects of the situation

there, he comments on the overcrowded

condition of that country. "The popula-

tion," he says, "is so vast that were the

Chinese people to pass a given point, single

file, at ordinary marching rate, the pro-

cession would never end, for by the time

300 million had passed, a new generation

would have been bom and on its feet at

the other end of the line". Speaking of

the disturbances last spring which affected

to such a great extent the University at

BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

Sisson-Buick Co.
218 Ashland Street Tel. 1700 NO. ADAMS

Canton, Dr. Kdnmnds remarks.

"Most Western correspondents U|X)n

whom the people in the United States and

Great Britain largely depend for their im-

pression fail to evaluate the conflicting

cultures of the Occident and Orient, and

too readily assign ultimate validity solely

to the Occidental variety. They are un-

consciously looking through glasses so

tinted with a concentrate of Western cul-

ture as to exclude, or at least reduce, some

of the essential elements of the situation.

They seem not to sense that what is going

on in China and between China and the

other Powers will have its effect in a modi-

fication of Western thought and modes

—

industrial, social, political—just as truly

as that China's thought and modes will be

changed Even in mission

work, a new mode seems called for. In-

stead of only crusades from the West to

evangelize tlie world, we are rather wit-

nessing the beginning of a new and incom-

parably more difficult enterprise, in which

Orientals will take their own share, dedi-

cated to the Christianization of the world,

both East and West."

Athletic Tax Notice

One third of the student body has as

yet not paid their athletic tax. This is

the first published notification. A
second notice will be printed in The
IIkcobd of December 13 and final no-

tice January 15, at which time the list

of students who have not paid in full

will be sent to the Student Council for

action. Prompt payment is especially

desirable.

E. Herbert Boisford

Graduate-Treasurer

ESTABLISHED 1872

F. H. SHERMAN
Plumbing and

Heating

PHONES
Store 161-R Residence 161-W

Daily the best tele--

graphicnews of college

football squads

—

Sundays—unrivaled

news stories of all

Saturday's games^ For

sports news complete,

accurate, fair

—

Every day in the week

READ

Uf.

i/
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Barlow and Senecal

Witness Flood's Havoc
(Continued from First Page)

time thf! cars wcr« al)lc to jjass a (•i>n8i(ler-

al)le line ha<l formed, incliuliiiu cars hear-

iiiK new8i)ai)er nuMi, il(){'torn, niirsos, and
private citizens, all trying to reach Mont-
pelier. At Stowe tliey wore axain halted
ami required to exjjlain theii ImsinesM in

order to olitain a civil pass to continue.

The lino finally reached Waterlmry, where
they discovered that they would have to

abandon (heir cars, the road lo Montpelier
heinn absolutely inipassabk^ As they
started on the twelve-mile walk to their

destination, the two men witnessed Hood
workers take two bodies from the still

swollen river, and learned that twenty
other unidentified corjjses had been found
that niorninx and that seven, rescued on
Satunlay afternoon had been identified by
friends or relatives.

They followed the ])ath of the railroad

to Mid(llese.\, which was almost as com-
pletely demolished asCandiridue had been.

Just before entering the remains of Mid-
dlesex, the hikers encountered a si)ot

where the hill had dropped from beneath
the railroad tracks, leaving a hole some
four hundred yards long and three hundred
feet deep. 'I'hcy were forced to scramble
along the muddy, sliding rocks on the hill-

side of this washout in order to gain the

tracks at the other end. Beyond Middle-
sex they alternated between the railroatl

and the highway, which was knee-deej)

with mud in many jilaces. About two
miles from Montpelier they were picked
up by a car going into the city. Fortu-
nately, the driver of the car had a pass, for

martial law was in force, and Barlow and
Senecal got through as members of his

party.

In speaking of Montjielier, Barlow said

that conditions defied description. State

Street was demolished; a few buildings

were still standing, but that is all that
could be said for them. Huge cement
blocks had been rijjped off the street and
tossed from one side to the other by the
water. Not one tree or telephone pole

was left in its normal position, and the re-

sult of all this floating debris was almost
a total demolition of the business houses

on both sides of the street. The Chrysler

agency lost all of the new cars they had in

stock, and one clothing store was plastered

with mud all over the walls and the mer-
chandise. While the water had gone down
by the time Barlow and Senecal arrived,

on Thursday night it had attained a height

of twelve feet, reaching to the second row
of steps on the Capitol building. Sunday
afternoon the city had left only enougli

food for 24 hours' rations, but the Red
Cross workers were on the way with addi-

tional supplies, and it was expected that

they would arrive before the city was
placed in want. The force of the water

may be seen from the fact that a large iron

bridge across the Winooski River had been

swept fifty yards down stream and dashed

against a building standing in its path.

The newspajier reports of the casualties

were greatly exaggerated, for on Sunday
afternoon there were nine identified and
ten unidentified dead.

After finding that their fricn-ls were safe,

the men started back to Waterbury. The
militia had been ordered to allow no one on

State Street, and it recpiired some time to

convince them that it was iin])erative that

they must get back to Waterbury as soon

as lOTSsible. This return trip took five and

a half hours, and by the time they got

there it too had been placed under martial

law, and mone time was consumed in try-

ing to get a permit to go in and .secure

Barlow's car. A military pass was dually

secured, but they were unable to leave that

night. The hotel was in no condition t<i

receive guests; consequently an attempt
was made to get to sleej) in the car. After

two wakcfid hours spent in this shivering

condition, they ap])lied at the Bed Cross

lieadquart(!rs for permission to sIcc]) on the

floor, and the remainder of the night was
passed in warmtli, at least. I'jigaging in

conversation with a man who had been in

the hotel on Thinwlay night, they learned

that at seven o'clock the water was up to

the level of the porch; by nine they were
forced up to the second floor; and by ten

the maximum luiiglit of almost sixteen feet

was reached. In response to frantic ap-

peals for help, the authorities hitched a

team of horses to a light raft and swam
them up and down the main street in order

to pick up any who might be swinnning
around. On the third attempt the horses

became so exhausted that they stopped
swimming and were drowned. In attempt-
ing to rescue a family whose house was
being threatened by the torrent, one of the

workers ran a locomotive as near to the

house as he dared and then threw a rope

from the engine to the house. \ young
boy started to slide ilown to the house, but

as he was midway between a rush of water

swept upon the structure, split it in two.

and carried the house, family, and the

boy to their tlestruction in the raging

waters.

Monday nH)riiing live inches of snow

had fallen, and Barlow had no chains in his

car. They were told that it would be im-

possible to get U|) the first hill without

chains, and when they arrived, they found

several cars with chains already stuck on

the hill. They tried three times, getting a

little higher each time, but on the foiu'th

attempt the car got out of control and

skidded over a slight cinbaidiment through

a snowdrift into a small creek. .Mmcjst

completely exhau-sted from their streuuiais

experiences, they finally managed to drag

themselves to the top of the hill imd secure

aid in getting the car to the top. This was

accomplished, however, and the return

trip to Burlington, Rutland, and Williams-

town was made withoiit further serious

delay.

'Purple Cow' To Appear Today

Featuring among its pages, drawings by

Heller, Shepler and Layman, and short

sketches by Baxter and \\'est, the football

number of the I'ltriilc. Cuw will make its

appearance today. The I'lir/ilc Cow also

announces that a contest, with jnizes to-

talling SlOO, will be conducted from No-
vember 7 to December 10. All who sub-

scribe during this period will be assigned

numbers, and at the close of the contest

Professor Xewhall, of the History Depart-

ment, will select six numbers, the bearers

of these numbers being the winners of the

prizes in the order of selection.

Schuyler Goodrich
Pittsfield, Mass.

Packard Cars

\ Spend 3fOirl?i
^^ week-^ndi^

/One cfAmericas Beauty Spots

A beautiful drive over perfect

roads
j^
through some of the

lovehest country in the East.

After that

The
Queensbury

a luxurious niddern hotel in

which to enjoy a night's repose

i[j before pushing fiulher.

See this most historical country

in its beautiful autumn coloring

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

Special

TRAVEL
ACCIDENT

Policy

$1,000 to $10,000

PAID
For Injuries Received in

Travel Accidents

Premium

$2.00

Per Year

INSURANCE POST OFFICE BUILDING

Williams Men
For years have always come to The
LENOX or The BRUNSWICK while

in Boston, for service smooth as a Rolls

Royie, perfectly appointed comfort-i)his

the congenial atmosjihere of old friends.

Located for your convenience in the heart of the unuisement

districts, on either side of (Ripley Square.

The smartest place in Boston to dance and

dine^The New Egyptian Room of 1927

with music liy Leo Reisman,

I.. C. Prior

rresitlttitl intd Mitnaging Director

HOTELS

LENOX-BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

WOOD BROS.
Victor Records

Musical Merchandise of All Kinds at
Our New Store

24 BANK ST., NORTH ADAMS
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On Rare Books
BYWAYS AMONG ENOLISII BOOKS.
By Cyril Davenport, F. S. A. Willi 6i

drawings by the author and i6 other il-

luslralions. (New York: Frederick A.

Stokes Company.)

W. N. C. Caiilton

Tlie general subject of rare book col-

IcctiiiK is very inudi to tlie fore nowudays,

ami the miinber of those, both old and
youiif!, who are engaged in tliis fascinating

pursuit appears to be distinctly on the in-

crease. There are, indeed, few better

ways of disposing of surplus wealth tlian

by searching for and preserving the things

of beauty and cultural significance that the

past hiis bequeathed to us.

A particularly gratifying fai^t at the pre-

sent moment is the marked evidence of

this interest in first editions and rare books

by the undergraduates in some of our

leailing colleges and universities. Such un
interest arouses my resjiect and admiration

for the "younger generation" far more
than all the "ballyhoo" raised over the

pallid affair usually called an "intellectual

renais.siuicc" among the students, a thing

that commonly hears about as nuich re-

semblance to mental virility as a bit of

liver-colored fungi resembles a rose in full

bloom. These "renaissances" usually

mean the sudden discovery, by a small

group of imitation inltilegensia, of Oscar

Wilde, Walt Whitman, Michael Arlen,

Proust, Bertrand Russi;!! (not, however, in

his inatheinatieal and philosophic writ-

ings!), and a stray dramatist or two
j)iek(-d up on the slag heaps of Spain, Hun-
gary, Bohemia, or Russia, tlenuine curi-

osity over rare hooks is something far

healthier, more intellectually robust, and

more prophetic of a sane and cultivated

taste in life, letters, and leisure. At Yale

last spring a notable exhibition was held in

the University Library of rare and beau-

tiful books, original drawings, autograph

letters and manuscripts owned by stu-

dents. It included a leaf of the Guten-

berg Bible; nineteen works of English

lOlizabcthan writers; sixty-eight examples

of IKth century authors; a fine group of

lOth century works; and books illustrate<l

hy George Ciuikshank, Rackham, Heards-

Icy, Bakst, and others. A similar exhibit

was held in the Widener Library in April

of liooks owned by Harvard undergrad-

uates. "The most significant thing about

these books," said one of the Harvard pub-

lications, "was the evidence of a perfectly

normal, healthy interest in the possession

of interesting things, and the intimate ac-

quaintance with the reasons why they are

interesting, shown by practically every one

of the owiiers." Some of these student

collectors are the sons of wealthy men who
arc themselves collectors; but the books

exhibited belonged to the boys and not

their fathers. It is evident, therefore, that

some of the great collectors of the future

have already begun their work, and I am
certain that their lives will be the richer

and their collections the more valuable

because of this early start.

To the young collector, or any one just

beginning the study or gathering of book

rarities, this admirable little volume by

Mr. Davenport will prove a stimulating

and informing guide to many delightful by-

paths in the world of books. The author

spent most of his life as one of the experts

in the library of the British Museum,
having special charge of its magnificent

collection of fine bindings. His book nat-

urally gives considerable space to the sub-

(Contimied on page tvio)

Western Versus Semi-Oriental Mind
l'korch6. By Robert de Traz. (.Paris: Grasset).

Charles Grimm

Robert de Traz is a well-known Swiss
writer and his book of the strange title, a
novel. Furthermore it is a novel with a
purpose, and the author's purpose has
been to contrast the Western mind and
habits of thought with the ever puzzling

semi-Oriental Russian mind.

Marc Lepreiix, a Swiss medical student

who hates the social circle of which fate

has made him a member, viz. the comfort-

able, well-to-do, self-satisfied bourgeois

upper middle-class, falls in love with a

Russian exile—who, like himself, is study-

ing medicine at the University of Geneva

—

and marries her to the great disappointr

ment and dissatisfaction of liis very proper

and conventional sister, Mine. Mignot.

What has chiefly attracted him to this

Russian girl is that she is different from all

the girls he has known, and as he himself

tells it to a friend of his: "With her I ex-

perience the very poignant sentiment of

certainty, or rather no, the feeling that

she offers me unknown resources of the

soul, some infinite possibilities. You
know how much my fnm'ily bores me. I

have also sometimes the imjiression of hav-

ing exhausted the possiljilities of my com-

patriots. At times they hurt me by their

incomprehension, then again ] suffer from

knowing in advance what they are going

to answer."

Marc and Olga had met at the university,

had worked together and now that they

were married, planned to go on working

together. More soon noticed, however,

that his wife seemed less interested in her

studies, then she said that she didn't feel

very well and woidd take a few days rest,

and finally she announced to him that she

had decided to give up medicine. He was

at first shocked and displeased, but with

her winning ways she convinced him that

it was for his sake she was giving up her

studies, so she could be a better wife, and

that besides she was not sure she was cap-

able of the necessary effort. Secretly flat-

tered at what gave him a distinct superior-

ity over his wife, Mrirc no longer objected

and he went on studying while his wife

spent her days reclining on a divan dream-

ing and smoking cigarettes. Soon, how-

ever, this yciung man who thought he had

broken with all the conventional ways of

his class began to feel irritated at his wife's

complete shiftlessness and when he asked

her what she did the whole day long she

answered that she just lived and waited;

"by dint of waiting and dreaming one

comes to hear palpitating within oneself

something furtive which is one's soul.

Here, you never listen to your soul, you are

too much in a hurry."

Being very much in love with each

other, they could withstand many jolts

which would wreck most marriages, but

the gap which existed between them, a

mere crevice at first, was widening every

day. Olga summed up the situation

rather well when she said to her husband:

"With us Russians, the most refined young

men, much more refined than you are, al-

ways retain in spite of their good manners

the possibility of speaking or acting boor-

ishly. There is no difference of instincts

between the aristocrat and the peasant.

But you, you have nothing instinctive left.

You are a bourgeois, a very charming

young boiirgeois, though. . . . Nothing

in the world would make you go out in the

morning without being shaved. Have you

ever bullied a woman or cheated while

gambling'/ You vote, you do not walk on
the grass in the public gardens, you blush

when you lie. You are capable of being

compassionate, but you will never be
brotherly, and there are human things

—

or, better, animal things—which you will

never know. We Russians have no honor.

Give up yours, I pray you, so I may always

love you."

One day Olga brought home with her a
poor Russian refugee who had just arrived

in Geneva penniless and half starved. She

introduced him very apologetically to her

husband, but he, partly through his

natural generosity and partly to please his

wife, immediately invited the poor wretch

to stay with them until he could find some-

thing to do. This Russian was a man of

huge stature, a former officer in the Im-

perial army and later in General Wrangel's

army. He had seen many atrocities, he

had committed many himself, and he had

suffered much. Marc soon noticed that

his guest was in no hurry to find a position

since he had found free board and lodging.

He began furthermore to act very boorish-

ly at times and to intimidate his young
host, and Marc, partly through fear of a

man physically able to crush him with one

blow, and partly because he excused the

Russian on the ground that he had endured

so much, tolerated him for many weeks.

Marc had a Russian friend, a very intel-

ligent, good looking, refined young man,

Yolodia, who was employed in a book shop.

Thinking that this man might be a good

ally against his cumbersome guest, he in-

vited him to his house, and found to his

great pleasure and relief that indeed Volo-

ilia knew how to handle the other. But

he also found, when he came home one day,

that the two men and his own wife were

having a very animated conversation and

seemed ill at ease at his having surprised

them. Volodin explained to him that he

had found a position for the refugee, but

that the latter hesitated to accept it.

When Marc asked what it was, they told

him that it was a secret, and that the posi-

tion was in Prague. Angered at this im-

satisfactory answer, he ordered the two

men to leave his house. A few days later,

however, Volodia told him that Kartsev,

the former Imperial officer, had left for

Prague.

Marc's eyesight had always been poor

and had been growing worse of late, so his

doctor ordered him to abandon his medical

studies for a while at least. This worried

him much, and one day the oculist told

him that he would probably become blind.

Strangely enough, his predicament did not

terrify him as much as he would have

thought. His chief concern was his wife.

Poor Olga, how would she stand the blow'?

Thus seeking a means of breaking the news

to her as gently as possible, he arrived

home. His wife was out, but on the table

was a note saying in part:

"When you read this letter we shall have

left Geneva, Volodia and I. It was better

for me to go away. I have much esteem

for you, and I am sure that you would

have considered yourself ridiculous if you

had found out that I was deceiving you.

To deceive! We all deceive each other,

and we must not attach too much im-

portance to that. I am afraid I am going

to pain you, my darUng. I carry away

(Continued on page three)
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Forty-Tsiiners
SKETCHES OF THE SIXTIES. By

Bret Harte and Mark Twain. Second

Edition. (San Francisco: John Howell).

Lawrence H. Bloedel

As the title-page informs one, this book
is a collection of material by Bret Harte
and Mark Twain written during the years

1864 to 1867 for the Californijin, and now
collected for the first time, the majority of

the articles never having been published

before in any form other than the original

newspaper. The book is the result of the

collection and editing of John Howell, that

worthy San Francisco bookseller, whose
imprint on a book has come to represent a
standard of excellence in book-making
almost unknown in this day. .\nd in the

case of Sketrhe.i of the Sixties one can hon-
estly say that the physical book comes
very close to perfection; the paper, the

printing, even the paper jacket, are of a
sound quality and a simple appropriate-

ness that is seldom encountered. It is a
definite pleasure both to look at the book
and to read it.

Such a book as this is apt to lead one into

speculations and reflections that would
fill a small volume: San Francisco in the
early days, "the forty-niners," the Spanish
civilization in California, and other fields

equally interesting though somewhat ir-

relevant to the matter in hand. Imagine
Bret Harte in 1854 landed down on the
Ix)ng Wharf in the midst of a wildness and
confusion that only San Francisco could
produce; he was only fifteen, and perhaps
for that reason he never forgot this first

impression of a raw over-grown town wan-
toning in a superfluity of gold (in those

days twenty dollars was the usual charge

for porterage of baggage from the wharf
to the hotel). As a matter of fact this

stage was short-lived and in a compara-
tively few years California in general had
settled down to a routine existence with
its own primitive ideas of law and order.

But it was the "forty-niners" of those few
hectic years that stimulated Bret Ilarte's

hterary activity. These miners were a
restless, energetic, and fearless lot, with the

uncontrolled passions of children and the

physical power and experience of full-

grown men; their story as Bret Harte
himself describes it, is of "a crusade with-

out a cross, an exodus without a prophet.

It is not a pretty story; I do not know
that it is even instructive. It is of a Ufe
of which, perhaps, the best that can be
said is that it exists no longer. " It is not
a pretty story, but it is a story that reveals

human life almost entirely unencumbered
by any but the crudest civilization. The
Argonauts of '49 were not complex crea-

tures; they were uncommonly Uke wild
animals going about the business of getting

their sustenance, killing their enemies, and
taking their rest. But if ever human pro-

cesses were reduced to their simplest ele-

ments it was then. *

All this may be interesting, but cer-

tainly not to the point. Even that pro-

digiously well-informed school-boy knows
how well Bret Harte portrayed the life of

the miner, but very few people know him
as the whimsical and accomplished master
of the informal essay that appeared in the
columns of the Californian. He had an
extremely sensitive mind by which even
the minutest events of daily hfe were re-

flected, always colored by a gentle humor,
or taken down into the depths of his per-

sonahty and brought back clothed in a
new meaning. A sign-board or a steam

(Conlimied on page four)
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The reception accorded our first ap-

pearance as a Literary Supplement was so

highly gratifying that we have decided to

continue our venture this year, and we ex-

pect, if all goes well, to appear four or five

times before June. Interest in contem-

porary literature or new editions of older

material is apjmrently greater at Williams

than we had at first dared to suppose.

But the already existent enthusiasm we

consider to be only a nucleus from which

there is the possibility of considerable ex-

pansion. If we can do anything this year

to stimulate curiosity or added zeal con-

cerning the realm of books we shall feel sat-

isfied that our own few efforts have not

been in vain.

Hitherto we have dra\vn our contribu-

tions only from among those whom we

considered especially capable or interested.

However, in pursuing such a course, we

realize that we must have overlooked a

good many who have the time and incli-

nation for such endeavors. Therefore we

invite anyone to whom the writing of book

reviews makes a special appeal to hand in

or send in material for our next issue, which

will appear shortly before Christmas va-

cation.

On Rare Books

(Continued from page one)

ject of binding and the various materials

used in this art. He treats at length of

bindings in leather, gold and silver, velvet,

silk, satin, canvas, and cloth. Special

chapters give illuminating accounts of en-

graved and illustrated books, a large field

in itself. Other sections deal with minia-

ture books, hornbooks, book-stamps, book-

plates, and the general subject of collectors

and collecting. The reader is carefully

initiated into all the "fine points" of the

game, points which it would take him a

long time to learn unaided, and ignorance

of which would certainly cost him heavily

in dollars and cents. He will learn how to

recognize a genuine Roger Payne binding;

that if a Cruikshank etching is found in

color, this color has been put on by another

hand; that if he is collecting miniature

printed books he must be constantly on
his guard against modern photographic

reproductions of them; that illustrations

made by the three-color process are greatly

superior to anything done by chromo-

Uthography; and that William Blake is as

important a figure in the history of en-

graving as he is in English literature,

—

possibly more so. He will also learn the

difference between a "Grangerized" book

and a "Bowdlerized" one,—an important

distinction of which some supposedly

learned gentlemen I have met have been

appalUngly ignorant.

Finally, the beginner who studies Mr.
Davenport's book carefully will or should

learn the great lesson of humiUty as re-

gards knowledge of books and the infin-

itude of detail associated with their print-

ing, binding, illustration, varieties of issue,

difference of edition, etc. The book world

has no place of honor for the self-consti-

tuted "omniscient", the contemptible

"know it all" type of man,—or woman.

In this, as in other spheres of human ac-

tivity, it is only the small-minded and ig-

norant who endeavor to convey the im-

pression of omniscience; the really great

bookmen will always warn you of how little

they know of the vast mass of fact and
opinion recorded in the bibUographies and

history of literature.

Reminiscence
EIGHT O'CLOCK CHAFEL. A Study

of New England College Life in the Eigh-

ties. By Cornelius H. Fallon and Walter

T. Field. (Boston and New York: Hough-

ton, MifjHn Company).

Talcott Mineb Banks

I opened tliis book with anticipation,

and read through its pages of reminiscence

and reflection with a delightful sense of

quorum /mrs fui. For I myself went to a

New I'ingland college in the eighties, and

saw and heard and knew much that is told

by the authors of Eight O'Clock Chapel.

When the boys used to store their coal in

their closets—as they did in West College,

East College, South College and Kellogg

Hall—I was there. True, there were two

bathtubs (or was it only one'?) in the base-

ment of Morgan Hall, but they were jeal-

ously guarded, and you had to get the key

of the bathroom from the janitor to enjoy

the privilege of a tubbing—and that only

on Saturday and Sunday nights! We did

our share in the "Peri howl", we fought the

sophomores around the Soldiers' Monu-

ment, and we carried into geometry class

the identical style of "crib" described by

Mr. Patton and Mr. Field. I knew a man
who went into one of "Tommy" Dodd's

exams with so many "cribs" concealed

about his person that he carried an index

to remind him where they all were!

Yes, and we had our weekly class prayer

meetings, attended by a dozen or twenty;

and we heard the manly Scotchman, Henry

Drummond, when he came to Williams-

town in 1887. But we know now and

knew then the truth of this description of

the college community as a field for re-

ligious endeavor—it is what Robert Treat

Paine told PhilUps Brooks, when he was

offered the post of University preacher at

Harvard, and is quoted in this volume:

"College Ufe is full of fun and froth and

froUe and frivohty and scurrihty. It is

acutely critical. It turns into sport

everything, sacred and profane. Life is

free there first—full of joy and sparkle, full

of study and sports, absorbed and pre-

occupied. Entire absence of variety in

experience—death, marriage, children,

business, failure, sickness, suffering, dan-

ger, all that makes adult life so full—none

of all this enters the Ufe of the student.

Gather them together into a single au-

dience, and it is the hardest in the world to

hold in constant interest to religion."

Pliillips Brooks decided not to go to Har-

vard.

Eight O'clock Chapel sketches, by way of

preface, the period of the eighties in Amer-

ican Ufe; its vigorous renascence, its hope-

ful beginnings of a distinct and Uke-minded

American culture—not to be realized

(alas!) to the full; its breaking the bonds

of formalism and repression in education.

Then follows a chapter on "The New
England College" which well repays a

careful reading. "When WiUiams was

celebrating its centennial in 1893, the ora-

tor of the occasion, Dr. James H. Canfield,

went back three centuries to the Protestant

Reformation to explain why Colonel Wil-

Uams was led to plant a certain type of

school in the wilderness of northwestern

Massachusetts. The historical accuracy

of this judgment cannot be challenged;

but where is one to stop in tracing through

Anglo-Saxon history the source of the New
England college idea?" Says John Fiske,

"The Puritan theory of life lay at the bot-

tom of the whole system of education in

New England"; and Prof. John M. Tyler,

who deUvered the historical address at the

Amherst centennial, remarked of the

founders of the institution, "Its people

were Puritans, the spirit of the Reforma-
tion incarnated in an EngUsh brain and
body. . . . They Uve in every one of you
today, whether you rejoice in it or deny it

with an oath."

"For ourselves", say our authors, "we
are content to have it so. If we may be-

lieve that in the freightage of the May-
flmver and the other pioneer ships are

found the qualities that underUe what is

best in American life today, it wiU not be

difficult to overlook certain infelicities of

the Puritan character. . . It may he said

of Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth, and all the

rest, that they were the subUmation of

Puritan poise, seriousness, devotion to

truth, obedience to law, passion for renun-

ciation. Without these beginners and

begetters where should we be today'?"

Under the title "The New Education",

the hook diwmsses the Uberalizing of

courses of study, the rise of student self-

govermnent, the advance in equipment

and in methods of training. "FormaUsm

in education had been dethroned, ancient

educational idols had been broken, there

was a new impulse to the sort of study that

leads to something—that amounts to more

than simply mental discipline."

The largest section of the book, covering

over one third of its pages, deals with rep-

resentative teachers and administrators

of our New England coUeges. WiUiams

men will find that our college has its full

share of attention, principal notice being

given to President FrankUn Carter and

Professor Arthur L. Perry—this last

sketch being enlivened by selections from

the delightful appreciation "A Professor of

Life", written by his son, Carroll Perry, of

the class of 1890.

Under "CoUege Ueligion" the popular

subject of required chapel comes in for

discussion. "Altogether, eight o'clock

chapel was an institution not to be Ughtly

esteemed. By faculty and students alike

it was re(^ognized as a symbol of college

unity and Ufe. The college today which,

by reason of its size, lack of homogenity,

or on other grounds, abandons the good old

custom, whatever may be the gains, is

bound to lose something of vital worth.

Why else do graduates ten years out so

generally vote in favor of the compulsory

system'.'"

Two chapters concern themselves with

student life and activities. Here are des-

cribed the traditional pranks of college

boys—ringing of chapel bells, tying of

cows in pulpits, "hazing" of various de-

grees, "horning" of unpopular instructors,

burning and alarums of the kind it takes

an American undergraduate to think up.

"How does the freshman class strike you,

Mr. ?" (this is not from the book,

but from the Guliclmcnsian of 1890)'?

"With shot, peas, beans, et cetera, et

cetera." Our authors believe the present

generation of collegians to be more man-
nerly—and therefore better educated

—

than their fathers, and I am incUned to

beUeve them.

In the closing chapter of this beguiling

book are weighed various considerations of

high importance, which should be pon-

dered by all thoughtful college men

—

would not the colleges perform a greater

service by educating a few men of purpose

than by "exposing to intellectual contag-

ion" a larger mimber of them who drift

into them "for the life", and who will

make little use of college opportunities?

Were not the great college teachers of a

former day distinguished by personality

rather than by scholarship? But, on the

other hand, do not modern coiulitions of

campus life promote a closer acquaintance

between students and faculty than was

dreamed of forty years ago? What about

the "organization complex" of the Ameri-

can undergraduate—is it for good or ill?

What about drinking, dishonesty, social

vice—are they more or less prevalent than

of old? Mr. Patton and Mr. Field are

rather optimistic about the present genera-

tion, and I am too. If these young men
are out of sorts with organized, ecclesias-

tieized religion, it is because they have
learned from college to weigh evidence,
that they are not children but men, and
must think for themselves. The older,
great teachers—Carman of Amherst, Hyde
of Bowdoin, and the rest—taught these
things to their fathers. If they are more
gently mannered, |)hysieallj; stronger, men-
tally more balanced, spiritually franker
than we were at their time of life, let us
thank the new world and the education
for it, and have patience with whatever we
deplore. A worth while book, to be read liy

collegians old and young, is this Eight
O'clock Ctiapel.

Coldness
MY HEART AND MY FLESH. By

Elizabeth Madox Koberts. (New York'
The Viking Press).

John Hawley Roberts

To read Miss Roberts' second novel
My Heart ami My Flesh, is to experience

once more that mysterious beauty she dis-

closed just a year ago m The Time of Man.
The same power is here, the same bold

understanding of humanity, the same cool

appraisal of man's frailty. And once more
she has achieved, by however unconven-
tional a form, that lyric touch in her prose

that makes her writing move with the

subtle charm of poetry.

For the settmg of her new novel she

has chosen once more her native Kentucky
a small town and its surrounding rural

districts where gentility, under the strain

of poverty, has given way to stinginess,

where respectability, burned by lust and
greed, has turned to ashes. It is in these

surroundings that she develops her theme:
the disintegration of a sensitive spirit held

captive in the midst of rottenness.

The captive is Theodosia Bell, who, be-

fore unhappiness closes in upon her, re-

mains aloof from her surroundings, im-

touched by sordidness, unaware of the

noxious air she breathes. But her safety

cannot last; not even her gift for music

can overcome the deliberate onslaught of

brutal truths. She finds the ugliness of

old age in the withered body of her grand-

father; the horror of lechery in the three

mulatto children, one an idiot, sired by
her own parent; the bitterness of love

when her first sweetheart deserts her for

another woman and her second sweetheart

dies; the terror df pain and hunger and
cold when she goes to live with her miserly

Aunt Doe on a ramshackle farm. And
under the strain she comes face to face

with madness. It is only by a super-

human effort that she rescues herself from
physical and mental decay and finds peace

at last among the sturdy peasants of a

prosperous dairy region where quiet rou-

tine brings serenity.

Such a summary gives no hint of Miss

Roberts' art. In the novel there is no

melodrama or cheapness even in scenes

that are inherently theatrical. The ugly

pictures of old age in Anthony Bdl and

Aunt Doe are merciless but altogether

honest. There is an unfailing reality in

the strange spell that draws Thaiih.iia

toward her mulatto kin at the same time

she is revolted by them. Perhaps the best

example of the novelist's power is seen in

the episode where Theodosia finds a means

of paying back the defaulting Alhvrl

Discovering that her mulatto sister Lclhe

has likewise been deserted by her lover,

she plays upon the brown girl's volatile

emotions until she rushes out to destroy

the man who has jilted her. The release

which Theodosia enjoys through this vicar-

ious revenge is a devastating commentary

upon human nature.

Just how Miss Roberts secures her ef-

fects is a bit difficult to discover. It seems

to me the secret lies in two elements of her

method, in the lyric beauty of the style

and in her completely dispassionate point

of view. The former is achieved through

an intricate pattern of sentence ryhthms

and the use of echo words, repetitions that

sustain the movement as do recurring

notes in a musical composition. The cold-

ness in the book is the very essence of her

art. There is no braying of trumpets in

this novel, no emotional preparation for

events to come. Things merely happen.

They come about slowly and deUberatcly,

motivated by some inevitable First Cause

which functions without passion, without

hysteria. There is an inexorable quality

here that makes what must seemingly be

lurid merely true. Underneath it all flows

the stream of life. It has no source; it

goes nowhere. But on its endless journey

it passes through strange regions which it

has been Miss Roberts' province to ex-

plore.

^/l-»lt -T-l-VCllUC,
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Search for Certainty
DUSTY ANS]VER. By Rosamond Leh-

mattn. {New York: Hetiry Holt).

Lucy Kuuknia Osbohnb

To depict the tragedy of youth is not

new in fiction; it has been chronicled in

relentless detail in countless novels. In

recording the analytical, self-conscious

years from Judith Eark's lonely childhood

to the time a year or two after her college

life is over, Miss Lehmann has succeeded

in revitalizing the theme by her clear per-

ception, clever humor and unusual candor.

Judith's tragedies are, it is true, of her own
making, but they are for all that not less

poignant, when shown us through Miss

Lehmann's eyes.

In her childhood the outside world is

known to Judith Earle only through the

children who come at intervals to the house

next door. They are five,—the fascinat-

ing Charles, the remote Mariiila, Julian the

eccentric, Martin the faithful, and Roddy,

the most wonderful and inscrutable of all.

Herself an only child, she gives all her

heart and imagination to the endowing of

this little group with qualities and a re-

sponsiveness which naturally are never to

be displayed by anyone outside her

dreams. Thus begins Judith's tragedy,

for, as they grow older and return at times

to the house next door, the playmates

idealized in her memories of them never

measure up to her standards, revealing

themselves as thoughtless, tantalizing,

even cruel, however charmingly friendly

they may be at times. Yet no disappoint-

ments lead Judith to accept defeat. De-

terminedly she rebuilds and recreates, as

each cherished one deals her blows of in-

difference or of downright harshness.

Persistently she claims ownership in the

minds and lives of her little circle, always

seeking to possess, and so always herself in

bondage.

With the beginning of her college days

at Girton and the entering her life of

Jennifer Baird, her earlier dreams shift in-

to this new channel. The two years of

absorbing happiness which follow attain a

deeper value because of a certain sense of

insecurity and of dread that Jennifer,

flinging off the bonds of Judith's possession

of and dependence upon her, will some day
leave her. And Jennifer does go, taking

with her all light and color from Judith's

life.

Meanwhile, however, contact with her

earlier companions has not been entirely

Ijroken, and now her suffering and empti-

ness lead her back to them. Chief in her

mind is Roddy, the one who from the first

has been most significant and inaccessible

;

and toward him she is driven by a restless

urgency which will not set her free until it

impels her to the final tragic episode,

—

tragic, because in her reckless approach to

it she has been guided by shadows rather

than reality, and so has brought upon her-
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self the ultimate rebuff. Now disillusion-

ment is complete indeed. Even Martin,
faithful, though least-considered, is taken
from her by death; and now too, comes
the fraying out of the kst thin-si)un thread
that has bound Jennifer to her.

"Ah, what a dusty answer gets the soul

When liot for certainties in this our Ufe!"

And here Miss Lehmann brings the
story to an end, with Jwlith defeated on
every side, surrounded only by memories.

Yet she has captured at least one certainty,

that of being, herself, intact, rid at last

of the futile obsession of dependence on
other people.

In giving so inadequate an outline, there

is danger here (especially since no interest

enters the book outside the feeling of its

characters), of conveying the idea of a
particularly morbid story, and such it

might conceivably have been in some
hands. In Miss Lehmann's, it is informed

by great sincerity, and, while the writing is

highly sensitive, it is not morbid, nor are

any of the episodes over-emphasized nor

any portraits over-drawn. The freshness

with which the author invests accustomed

words is delightful, as is the deep, almost

sensuous feeling she reveals for color,

—

for the smoke-blue mist of autumn, the

young lilac-leaves of spring, the little

water-weeds in winter, outspread stiffly,

delicately, beneath the ice of the flashing

pond. Dusty Answer is a novel which it

is easy to praise. Such weaknesses as

there are, occur, to my mind, in Part

Three, the Cambridge experience; but,

viewed in the light of the sure handling of

the book as a whole, the few uncertainties

seem minor ones. To tlie weaving togeth-

er of the crowding experiences which make
up Judith's story have been brought such

gifts of beauty, and words winged with

such truth, as to lift it from a monotonous

chronicle of baflling, unnecessary, disap-

pointments, to a vivid and authentic

drama shot through with light and sun.

Charming Old Age?
THE CASE BOOK Of SHERLOCK
HOLMES. By Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.

{New York: E. P. Dutton and Company).

Sherlock Holmes twenty years later is

still very charming, although he has be-

come a bit pot-bellied, although an elk's

tooth has replaced the cocaine needle. It

has frequently been said that there is a

tragedy in becoming old and grey, it cer-

tainly is worth restating in reference to the

tall thin man who wears checked suits,

plays a violin, and Uves in Baker Street.

One of necessity must compare the young
blithe doped figure, holding a train' of

bloodhounds, chasing a native of some out-

of-the-way mysterious island through the

streets of London, getting mislead by a

false scent, refinding the right one, and

doing a death ride down the Thames, with a

professional llotarian watching lynx-eyed

a little boy who loves his papa so much
that he sucks the blood of his baby brother

to kill him and thus keep the affection of

his father to himself. Oh the distance be-

tween the Sign of the Four and the Su,<!sex

Vamirirel One regrets the change, one

feels that old age can frequently be charm-

ing and varied instead of moral and stereo-

typed—but apparently Sir Arthur has not

so decided. The fault, to be sure, hes in

himself, in his own lack of power to mature

gracefully. The gay young student days,

in which it was deUghtful to dabble in the

processes of observation, in which every

new discovery that the woman in front of

you was a typist because her finger-tips

were blunt, in which you became entranced

at bewildering people by telling them more

about themselves than they themselves

knew, are past and gone. True, Sherlock

still dabbles in bewildering people by the

Holmes method of observation, but the old

spirit has departed. It is a formula—foot-

steps are heard on the staircase
—

'It must

be the Mr. Jones who sent this telegram,

Watson'—I read it hastily
—'In trouble,

see you at ten. K. Jones'—looking up I

saw a tall robust etc. man who bad just

entered and who looked worried. 'You
are from Norwich, Mr. Jones, and you are
fifty years old, had fish for Ijreakfast, and
smoke Corona Corona'. Even Watson,
indefatigal)ly stupid, is a bit bored and
knows, as does everybody else, just how
Sherlock arrived at the conclusions he did.

The zest of the game, of mysterious
women, who hold the crown jewels of
Tasmania fooling the master mind, is gone.
One mourns their loss, a hero who is al-

ways right, becomes monotonous.

Our middle-aged detective as conceived
by our author who is incapable of maturing
gracefully, gains his effect not only by
formula but by mechanical devices. 'This

story I have never told Ijefore, Holmes
asked me to wait until all parties were dead
since it is capable of precipitating a war'.

As A, A. Milne said in the best critique of

the detective story, the preface to his Red
House Mystery, we should l)e liurdened with
no adventures of a pohtical nature, stolen

documents, and all that sort of thing. The
most obvious reason why not Ues in the
beauty of a situation which involves 1st a
lonely house, 2nd a horrible murder, 3rd
five possible suspects, 4th the murder of

the most suspected suspect, 5th screams in

the dark, 6th the master mind and de-

nouement. One remembers Mrs. Chris-

tie's Murder of Roger Aekroyd as fulfiUing

these conditions and Ijcing more popular

than the political doings—which usually

make such situations impossible—of one
Sherlock Holmes in his Case Hook.

And, lastly, the originality of plots in-

vented by Sir Arthur, who, one feels, uses

S. H. only as a foil to investigations in the

spiritual world and to speeches before

various Roj'al Societies, is most suspicious.

The recent revival of the (Ihoulish Dracula

points to a similar plot in the Sussex Vam-
jrire, the recent but not too recent novel.

The Mystery of the Ashes has a likeness to

the Mystery of the Veiled Lady, and so on.

Sherlock is not what he used to be; he cer-

tainly falls short of at least two current

works, The Crime at Diana's Pool and The
Tragedy at Freyne; he is liecoming a bit

like J, S. Fletcher, with gangs of Moriarily

and vendettas; yet he is still deUghtful

—

probably be<^ause beneath the elderly

pompous gentleman one feels that there

still exists the weird viohnist silhouetted

on the Baker Street bUnds waiting for the

fatal air-gun to be shot at him—and fail,

because the shadow one sees is a mechani-

cal wax image made to mislead Moriarity

and aid in his downfall.

HuoH M. MacMullan

Western Versus Semi-
Oriental Mind

(Continued from page one)

such sweet memories of the months during

which we have loved each other. Could

that have lasted for ever'? I do not think

so. Forget me.

"We are going to BerUn, perhaps to

Riga, and even farther. You can guess that

Volodia—this is not his real name—is an

agent of the Soviets. I knew it. Having
accompUshed several missions which had

been entrusted to him, he must go to re-

port. He too has much esteem and affec-

tion for you. . .
."

Nearly blind, abandoned, his dearest

dreams shattered. Marc Lepreux is truly

flayed, skinned alive as the title impUes.

As in all novels with a purpose, the types

are exaggerated to make the contrasts

more apparent, more forceful, but with

that reservation once accepted, we have a

truly interesting book. Although Marc
Lepreux is a rather unusual character as a

whole, his mental make-up is quite repre-

sentative of the Western mind, and al-

though the three Russians in the story may
also be unusual types as individuals, we
can assume that their mental attitude is

Ukewise representative of the Slavic mind.

Thus I'icorchi is really a book full of

thought and full of food for further thought

and it is deservedly that it has been con-

sidered as one of the significant books pub-

lished in France during the summer of

1927.

Dispels Fog
LORD BYRON IN HIS LETTERS.

Edited by V. H. Collins. (New York:

Charles Scribner'a Sons).

David Bbown

Mr. Collins has undertaken to present

in available form, that is, in one volume, a
selection from the letters of Byron for the

"average reader". A complete edition

runs to eight volumes—in itself a fact of

significance about this "wandering outlaw
of his own dark mind"—and no other edi-

tion of selections attemjjts to cover the
whole period of Byron's life. Mr. Collins

has also supplied biographical details for

each section to fill out the biographical

mutter contained in the letters. The re-

sult is of great usefulness for tlie ordinary
reader of Byron's poems—if anyone who
reads poetry may be called ordinary—,the
reader with less than the scholar's interest.

The letters themselves are uncommonly
good. No apologies for delay confess in-

directly a distaste for the job. No com-
plaints of any sort indicate that Byron felt

letter writing a duty. lie wrote apparent-
ly because he wanted to and liked to.

P'urther, they are natural in a manner
rarely found. Stevenson, Lamb, and
Burns wrote fine letters, but their corres-

pondents must have felt frequently that
the authors were getting pleasure not only
in saying friendly things but in saying
them well, a quality we all resent in our
friends. Byron's letters contain a mini-
mum of artifice. He always speaks direct-

ly, and what is, jierhaps, a weakness in his

poetic art, in his letters constitutes the
chief merit.

And the naturalness is fresh and vital.

It reveals a man acutely alive and con-

scious of the social instinct that results in

good letters. Thus, this volume, besides

giving pleasure in itself, should prove valu-

able in correcting the customary and dis-

torted notion of Byron as the solitary, mo-
rose soul, wandering o'er eternity, suffer-

ing the pangs which impatient genius

takes of the placidly conventional, and
crying out in pain, "my pang shall find a
voice." Byron now is something of a
myth. A likeness to what the French call

Byronisme is found in Byron, to be sure,

but not just that. The unreflecting, pas-

sionate child called Euphorion of Faust is

like Byron, but less fike him than like one
aspect of his personality which he occa-

sionally shows. And Carlyle's advice to

the young man to close his Byron and open
his Goethe adopts toward Byron an atti-

tude wliich Goethe would have been the
last to hold. The real Byron, like the real

Napoleon, is probably lost to a worid which
likes to make God in its image.

To this passionate pilgrim myth Byron
himself, of course, contributed. It pleased
him to pose, and his poses were popular.

Thus, you find him being Satanic, much as

the professional humorist is funny, in syn-

dicated gestures. I suspect the real truth

of the Satanic Byron is that he was much
more Satanic than his pose, that he was
guilty of the deadly sin of pride which is

infinitely more dangerous than the mere
peddling of forbidden fruit. The inner
conflict of his Ufe, 1 think, was fought by a
really satanic wilfulness and an irrepressi-
l)le conscience, the latter perhaps entering
the arena during his childhood in Aber-
deen. At any rate, there was a faint odor
of brimstone from him from the time when,
at the age of fifteen, he wrote his mother
from Harrow that "Mr. Henry Drury has
liehaved in a manner I neither can nor will
bear," to his death in the cause of Greek
independence. This passion, too well-
known, he showed the world, making "a
pageant of his bleeding heart", but he re-
served for himself and for his friends, in his
letters, his doubts about his own behavior
and his regrets.

The existence of this volume of letters
ought to, as the complete editions by their
bulk cannot, help lay the various Byronic
ghosts. If the letters are read, their
humor—even their good humor—must in-
dicate that Byron was more than an early
specimen of the genus "sad-young-man'

,

their moral honesty must reemphasize the
Byron of the Epistle to Augusta, and their
general atmosphere of fresh vitality must
tend to dispel the fog of abnormality in
which we modems love to envelop genius.
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(Continued from Fir
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Synoptic View
IDEALISM AS A PHILOSOPHY. By

R. F. Alfred HoercuU. (New York: Geo.

H. Doran Co.).

John W. Mhxeb

It is commonly said that philosophy is a

reflective study, in contrast to science and

history which are empirical. And this

statement does give a clue to the subject

matter and method of philosophy. l''or to

reflect means to contemplate the operation

of contemplation, to know knowledge.

No scientific investigation could proceed

on this line because science takes for

granted the ccmcepts and laws of logic,

psychology, and nature, using these pre-

requisites of all knowletlge in the discovery

of special, related, and finite content. In

other words, there is in all mediate and

specific knowledge an immediate factor.

The basic differences among philosophic

movements always reduce to disputes over

what this intermediary is, and all phdos-

ophies must necessarily make a starting

point from a certainty. Where there is

discourse there is certainty. These un-

mediate properties of knowledge or of fact

refer to no specific event inider the sun,

but only to most general features of any

fact or event whatsoever. Whatever

study takes for granted the concepts of

logic, psychology, and nature is empirical;

whatever lays bare the structure of the in-

evitable immediacy is philosophy.

Now philosophies of all schools have fre-

quently and characteristically failed to be

reflective in that they have at some point

abandoned the search for this elusive

immediacy. This charge holds as much

for historic idealism as for realism. And

it applies even to mysticism, for mysticism

frequently abandons the immediacy of

nature for some alleged other sort, thereby

convicting itself of partiahty of outlook.

But there has been in historical idealism a

stubborn refusal to be distracted from

the basic premise that what is real must be

given whole and entire at every moment of

experience and in every grain of sand.

Thus, the thread which unites various

idealistic formulations has not been a,

similarity of conclusion but an identity of

basic purpose; whereas other schools have

characteristically abandoned the possi-

bility of finding the whole of the meaning

of reality in the parts of experience or of

nature, or even in the totality of experience

or of nature. They have looked bejjond

the given, sometimes to a realm of spirit,

. sometimes of matter, or to a combination

of these.

Consequently, the upshot of idealism in

its most developed forms is an argument

for the immanent immediacy of certain

purely formal characters such as soul,

body, infinity, finitude, cause, effect, good,

beauty, etc. In this book Hoercule traces

the chief historical episodes in this pil-

grimage. He begins with an exposition of

the various meanings of the terms "idea"

and "ideal", explaming their uses in

common sense, psychology, and meta-

physics, always with abundant historical

illustrations.

And perhaps one may observe at this

point that ideaUsm began as a theory about

the necessary presence of mind or thought

in reality, and not as idealistic moral ex-

hortation or vision of practical perfection.

Yet in its outcome it maintains that only

in so far as "idea" is necessary for the

description of being can "ideals" be also

bone of its bone. And they are held to be

that. Values are at least mental; it is

the claim of ideahsm that they can never

apply objectively to the real unless mental

and real are inseparable. Thus, what

began as a relatively dull analysis of the

meaning of ideas ends with the whole or-

chestra fortissimo. Indeed, the inceptor

of modern idealism is none other than an

Anglican Bishop, George Berkeley, who

endeavored to save a place for mind and

for God in a picture of the world which has

become mechanized and dessicated under

the influence of Newtonian mechanics.

From Berkeley on, Hoercul* traces the

more prominent endeavors to reabsorb

mind and values to reality. And he does

this on the basis of a thoroughly admirable

account of the weaknesses of the Bishop's

logic. Some philosophers liavo empha-

sized the pluralistic aspects of Berkeley,

contending that matter is only a lower

form of mind. These are the spiritual

pluralists, of whom he selects James Ward

as example. Ward is also a theist, so it is

obvious that the idealistic leit-motif has

gone astray, since theistic pluralism looks

beyond immediacy for its most real being.

We are next presented with the "spiritual

monism" of Schopenhauer and Bergson.

both of whom see the ultimate reality in

will, although Bergson's will goes by the

more engaging name of ^lan vital.

Of central importance in the history of

idealism stands Kant. He gave to imme-

diate experience most of the qualities

which idealism demands, but he also held

that, while experience contained necessary

elements regardless of specific content, it

was not ultimate, but rather a product of

absolute causes. So far as experience

goes, mind and matter were held by him to

be inseparable, but beyond experience lay

a more fundamental, indeed the only fun-

damental reality. Thus Kant, so far as

his conclusions go, is not idealist more than

reahst; yet those conclusions suggested

the problem of the significance of that

transcendent realm. Until trancendence

and immanence meet the quest of idealism

fails. Perhaps it must fail; perhaps the

gulf between experience and reality is

impassible.

Yet if experience is real whatever is es-

sential to reality must be there. An oak

tree cannot be more or less an oak; what-

ever is essential to a universal must be

present in any specific embodiment there-

of. We revert to the starting point that

reahty is unknown.

So once more to the problem in the Ught

of a century of careful etching. Hegel is

the historical hero of the drama. There

is still, of course, no end of work to be

done, but Hegel employed a method of

rigorous logical analysis in which he dis-

played the insignificance and contradic-

toriness of abstract concepts such as mind

and matter. They must be understood

together or not at all. Whereas his pred-

ecessors sought to absorb nature into

mind he reversed the process, making mind

only the functional unity of nature. A
mind is a world, not a thing in a world.

Examine a mind and you find only content,

but content organized, vitaUzed with all

the concrete reality not only of science but

religion. "Not I", said St. Paul, "but

God that worketh in me". One can say

"I think", but one can also say "It thinks

in me". Neither self nor object is more

original; neither activity nor passivity is

prior to the other. History becomes the

rational expUcation or exfoUation of uni-

versal mind. And, indeed, Emerson is

right in holding that only the basic iden-

tity of all minds permits the reading of

history or the common understanding of

nature. Nature or mind is creating itself

in us—hence through itself.

The logic of ideahsm is thus inevitably

pantheistic, and thus religious. Moral,

aesthetic, and logical categories are as

physical as time and space, the infinite as

immediate as the finite.

Hoerculi gives more space to Bosanquet

than to Hegel. He studied under Bo-

senquet and knew him well. Yet the last

chapters lose a logical hardness and revert

to a rhapsodic though brilliant exposition

of an absolute embodying all reahty. In
philosophy I Uke logical hardness. As a

student under Hoercule I found this same
fault with his lectures. They were im-

mensely genial and inspiriting, but not

sufficiently stripped to geometric beauty.

Absolute idealism is often accused of

being materialistic because it cannot reject

matter or natural science as inferior or

derivative being. In a similar way the

orthodoxy of Spinoza was questioned, and

he who was later to be called a man in-

toxicated with God was in his own day de-

nounced as a materialist.

There is no other book, I believe, which

gives the synoptic view of idealistic ten-

dencies found here. Royce's "Lectures on

Modern IdeaUsm" is a greater work, but

less valuable for casual students. To-

gether these books seem the clearest and

simplest liistorical surveys of the develop-

ment of this problem.

Forty-Niners

{Continual from page one)

engine took on a real significance when

Bret Harte described them. "I felt a new

and mysterious significance in those sign-

boards—which bear the unvarying legend,

that while it is so many miles to such a

place, it is at the same time so many miles

to Houston, Hastings & Co. I could not

help feeling that this last fact was, as the

guide board intended it to be, the most

important. In proportion as we approx-

imate nature and rural felicity, we increase

our distance from our fashionable clothier.

And again: "That smooth, shining piston

rod, whose oiled surface almost invites

your hand to finger caressingly upon it,

will quietly remove that necessary member

from your body, crush its bones to powder,

and go on as smoothly and as gently as

ever, wiping the stain from its treacherous

arm without either excitement or com-

passion." Has the relentlessncss of a

machine ever been so perfectly described?

The machine age, once under way, stops

for nothing, neither the mangled corpses

nor the stupefied brains it has so surely

caused. I wonder if Bret llarte realized

the tremendous significance of his casual

reflection.

San Francisco and California had much

the same effect on Bret Harte that London

and England had on Charles I^mb; ami

the language, in each case, which gave ar-

tistic form to this effect, was not unlike.

I beheve that if Lamb had written in San

Francisco rather than London, the result

would have been curiously Uke these

sketches of Bret Harte.

I am tempted, albeit unjustly, to confine

this review to Harte simply because he is

more intimately associated with California

history; but the quality of the Mark

Twain material in this book certainly does

not warrant it. Here are some of the

fipest touches Mark Twain ever produced;

also some of the poorest, and some neither

good or bad, but nevertheless revealing

the real man as very little of his work has

done. The sketch entitled Snnceming

the Answer to that Conundrum is one of the

most perfect bits of humorous description

I have ever read. It is an account of a

journey to the Cliff House undertaken by

Mark Twain and his friend, young John

William Skae, of Virginia City, to see the

stranded whale. And here I must digress

to inform the eastern neophyte about the

Cliff House. The institution so-called

was, until comparatively recent times, "a

stately pleasure dome" with an unmatched

cellar and an unrivalled scenic location on

a cliff overhanging the Pacific Ocean. It

was to this place that they went, and

having arrived and taken up the field

glasses, they could see nothing but the bar

behind which were rows and rows of glit-

tering bottles. Before long they had dis-

carded the field glasses having found that

the bottoms of tumblers served the purpose

more efficiently. Not once does Mark
Twain describe the state of their sobriety,

or rather the lack of it, but the use of words

and the haphazardness of the sentences

gives the effect more perfectly than any
amount of description. "We went out,

then, and saw a sign marked 'Chicken

Shooting,' and we sat down and waited a

long time, but finally we got weary and dis-

couraged, and my comrade said that per-

haps it was no use—may be the chicken

was not going to shoot that day. We did

not mind the disappointment so much but

the hiccups were so distressing. I am
subject to them when I go abroad." Fi-

nally they saw the whale and were almost

overcome. "The whale was not a long

one, physically speaking, say thirty-fivo

feet—but he smelt much longer; he smelt

as much as a mile and a half longer, I

should say— . My comrade said he did

not admire to smell a whale; and I adopt

his sentiments while 1 scorn his language."

But such expeditions are, alas! unlawful

and it would not do to consider them too

fondly.

Van Wyck Brooks has described the

bitterness of Mark Twain, which a careful

reading of The Mysterious Stranger seems

to substantiate; and there are one or two

sketches in the present volume of this

nature. An article entitled Imimrlniit

corresimndence between Mr. Murk Tmiin

of San Francisco, and the Uev. liislinp

Hawks, the Rev. Phillips Brooks, and the

Rev. Dr. Cmnmings, concerning the nccu-

puncji of Grace Cathedral is nothing less

than a vitriolic denunciation of the whole

church and clergy. Under the mask of

nonsensical letters, he belabored them

with the violence of pent-up bitterness.

In another sketch called Uncle Lige, he

burlesques the popular human-interest

story in a manner that is actually revolting,

ending it with the following postscript

addressed to the editor of the Enterprise,

"Such is the touching story of Uncle Lige.

It may not be quite as sick as Dan's, but

there is every bit as much reasonable ma-

terial in it for a big calf like either of us to

cry over. Cannot you pubUsh the two

novelettes in book-form and send them

forth to destroy such of our fellow-citizens

as are spared by the cholera?"

Sketches of the SiHies may be described

as the literary beginning of two great

Americans, neither of whom ever surpassed

this beginning, but before long (to use the

miner's slang) "petered out." Bret Harte

never again wrote such stories as the first

few done in California, and as time went

on, Mark Twain's humor became more and

more forced. This book, covering as it

does a very important stage in the develop-

ment of both men, comes as a contribution

of undoubted value to the student, and of

unalloyed pleasure to the casual reader.
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Barlow and Seneca]

Witness Floo
(Coiitlmieci from Fir

time tin. cars wcn^ ulilc lop
al>U' line liad lonncd, iiicliu

inn nuwspnpci- iiicn, (luctiii

private cilizons, nil iniiiK t

pclii'i-. At Stowi^ llicy wcr
and rcciuircd to oxpliiiri th.

order to ol.lain a civil pa*
The line Knally readieil \\u
they discoxered tha( lliey

aliandoii iheji- ,.ars, llie mad
heinn alwolutely inipassal

started on the twcUi.-mili!

destination, the luo men v

workers take tuo Imilies

swollen river, anil learned

other unidentified corpses h
that iMoriiinK and thai sc\-i

SatiM'ilay afternoon had liei^

friends or lelatJM's.

They loliou cd i|,c p^illi (

to Middlesex, ulii(h u.-is al

plelely dernolislicd as I '.iiiilir

,lust Ix'fore enterint; I he rei

diesex. the hikers eiii'oun

where the liill hiid dropped
the railroail Irac'ks, leavinj;

four Imiulred yards Ion;; and
feel (h'ep. 'I'licy wim-c force

alonii the ninddy, slithn^ ro(

side of this waslioin in onli

tracks at the other end. Hi

spx they alti'rnalcd l.clweei

and the highway, Hhich w

witli nniil in many places,

miles from Alontpelier thev

np I'V a ear ^oinK into the

nalely. the ilrixcr of the car 1

martial law was in force, an
Senecal ^ol Ihrouch as mc
party.

Ill speakiiif; of .Montpelier

that conditions dehed ilescri

Street was demolished; a

were still .standing. Imt tin

einild he said for lliern. 1

blocks had liceii ri|)peil off t

tosseil from one side to the

water. Not one tree or ti

was left in its normal positio

suit of all this lloating ilelin

n total demolition of the lai

on I loth sidles of the street,

aneney lost all of the new cai

stock, and one clothing store

with mud all over the walls

ehandi.se. While the water 1^

liy the time Harlow and Sei

on Thursday iiiKlit it had attii

of twelve feet, reaching to til

of steps on the capitol liiiilili

afternoon the city had left

food for 24 hours' rations.

Cross workers were on the \\i

tioiial supplies, and it was c

they would arrive before t

placed in want. The force

may be seen from the fiet ilia

liridne across I he Winooski Hi

swept lifty yiirils doun sircaii

against a biiildiiit; standiiiK

The newspiiper reports of ti

were greatly i'\,if;ncratcd. fo

afteri ii ihrre were nine ie

ten unidenlilied dead.

.After findintJ I luit t heir friei

the men started liack to Wati
militia had been ordered to all

State Street, and it rei|nireil i

eonvinee them that it was ini{

they must \iy\ back to Water
as possible. 'I'his relurn trip-

a half horns, .ind by the lii

there it too had been placed ii

law. and more lime was consi

ini; to net a permit to f;o in

Harlow's car. .\ military pas

secured, but iln.y Here iniable

ninht. The hotel was in no

receive kucsIs; conseqncnlly

was made lo j;el to sleep in tin

two wakeful hours spent iii 1

1

I'ondition. they .-iijplied al tie

heaili|Uarters hir permission to

floor, and the reniaiiider of tl

passed in warinlh. at least,

eonversaliiiii uilli .'i man who
the hotel on Thursday ni(;lit, i

that at seven o'clock the wat(

the level of till, porch; by nil'

forced lip lo I he .second floor;

the inaximum \\v\^!^\\ of aliiio-Sl

was reached. In response to

peals for help, the authorilies hitclieil n

team of hor.ses to .'i liuhi raft .ind swam
tlieni u|)anil down the main street in order

to pick up any who ininht b<. swinmiiiiK

around. On the third attempt the horses

became .so exhausted I hat they stopped

swiminincand were drowned. In atlcmpt-

iiin to rescue ,a family whose house was
beiiifr Ihrealeiied by lli|. torrent, one of the

workers ran a It motive ;is near to the

hou,se as he dared and then lhre\i ,'i ropi.

from the engine to the lioii.se. .\ yoimj;

boy .started to slide down to the lioiiKe, bill

as he was midway between .-i rush of water

swept upon the structure, split it in two.

The WiUmmH Record Literary Supplement

Synoptic View
IDEALISM AS A I'llIWSOI'UY. liy

R. /'. Alfml UoircuU. {New York: Geo.

II, Oomn Co.).

,)oil\ \V. MlLLlCll

II is commonly said that philo.sophy is a

rellective study, in contrast to science and

history which are empirical. .And this

Btateineiit does K've a clue to the subject

matter and method of philosophy. Kor to

rellect means to eiinteiii|)late the operation

of contemplation, to know knowledge.

No scieiitilie iiivestiuation eoulil proceed

on this line lieeaiise science takes for

granted the concepts and laws of logic,

lisychology, and nature, using these pre-

requisites of all knowledge in the ili.seovery

of special, related, and (inite content. In

other words, there is in all mediate and

speeilie knowledge an imniediate factor.

The basic dilTerenees aiming philosophic
j

movements always reduce to dis]iutes over

what this intermediary is, and all plnlos-

o|)hies must necessarily make a starling

point from a certainty. Where then, is

discourse tliere is certainty. These im-

mediate properties of knowledge or of fact

refer fo no speeilie event under the sun,

but only to most general features of any

fact iii- event whatsoever. Whati.ver

study takes for granted the conceiits of

logic', iLsychology, and nature is empirical;

whatever lays bare the structure of the in-

evitable immediaey is |ihiliisophy.

Now ]ihilosophies of all schools have fre-

quently and eharacteristieally failed to be

rellective in that they have at some |ioint

abandoned the search for this elusive

immediacy. This charge holds as much

for historic idealism as for realism. .\iid

it applies even to mysticisni, for iiiysticisin

frequently aliandons the immediacy of

nature fur some alleged other sort, tlieri'by

convicting itself of partiality of outlook.

But there has been in historical idealism a

stuliliorn refusal to lie distracted from

the liasie premise that what is real must be

given whole and entire at every iiiomenl of

experience and in every grain of sand.

Thus, the thread which unites various

idealistic formulations lias not been a

similarity of conclusion Imt an identity of

basic purpose; whereas other schools have

eharacteristieally abandoned the iiossi-

bility of linding the whole of the meaning

of reality in the liarts of experii'iice or of

nature, or even in the totality of exiierience

or of nature. They have looked /ic,//em/

the given, soinetiines to a realm of spirit,

. sometimes of matter, or to a combination

of these.

CoiLsequeiitly, the upshot of idealism in

its most devi^lopeil forms is an argument

for the iminanent immediacy of certain

purely formal characters such as soul,

body, infinity, finituile, cause, elTect, good,

beauty, ete. In this book lloereule traces

the chief historical episodes in this pil-

grimage. He liegiiis witli an exposition of

the various meanings of the terms "idea"

and "ideal", ex]ihiiniiig their uses in

eonimon .sense, psychology, and meta-

physics, always with abundant historical

illustrations.

And perhaps one may observe at this

point that idealism hegan as a theory about

the necessary iirescnce of mind or thought

in reality, and not as idealistic moral ex-

hortation or vision of practical jierfection.

Yet in its outcome it maintains that only

in so far as "idea" is lu.cessary for the

descri])tion of being can "ideals" be also

bone of its bone. And they are held to lie

that. Values are at lea.st mental; it is

the claim of idealism that they can never

apjily oli.ii.etively to the real unless mental

and real are inscpanible. Thus, what

liegan as a relatively dull analysis of the

meaning of ideas ends with the whole or-

chestra fortiK.'<iinii. lnd(.t.d, the inceptor

of modern idealism is none other than an

Anglican Hishop, (leorge Berkeley, who
endeavored to save a )ilaee for mind and

for tliid in a picture of the world which has

become ineehanized and dessicatcd under

the iiifluencc of Newtonian mechanics.

From Berkeley on, lloereni* traces the

more prominent endeavors to reabsorb

mind and values to reality. And he does

this on the basis of a thoroughly admirable

account of th(. weaknesses of the Hi.shop's

logic. Some philosophers have empha-

sized the iihiralistic aspects of Berkeley,

eonteiiding that matter is only a lower

form of mind. These are the s|)iritual

pluralists, of whom he selects .lames W'aril

as example. Ward is also a I heist, so it is

obvious that the idealistic Uii-iiiotif has

gone astray, since tlieislic pluralism looks

beyond immediacy hir its most real being.

We are next presented with thi' "spiritual

monism" of Schopenhaiier and Hergson,

both of whom .see the ultimate reality in

will, although Hergson's will goes by the

more engaging name of elan vital.

Of central importance in the history of

idealism stands Kant. lie gave to imme-

diate experience most of the qualities

which idealism demands, hut he also held

that, while exiierienci. I'lintaiiied necessary

elements regardless of siiecilic content, it

was not ultimate, but rather a produet of

absolute cau,ses. So far as experience

goes, mind and matter were held by him to

be inseparable, but beyond experience lay

a more fundamental, indeed the only fun-

damental reality, Thus Kant, so far as

his cimchisions go, is not idealist more than

realist; yet those conclusions suggi'sted

the problem of the signilicance of that

transcendent realm. I'litil trancendence

and iminanence meet the quest of idealism

fails. Perhaps it must fail; perhaps the

gulf between experience and reality is

impassible.

A'et if experience is real whatever is es-

sential to reality must be there. .\n oak

tree cannot be more or less an oak; what-

ever is essential to a universal must be

lire.scnt in any speeilie einbodiment there-

of. We revert to the starting point that

reality is unknown.

So once more to the problem in the light

of a century of careful etching. Hegel is

the historienl lierii of the drama. There

is still, of eiiur.se, no end of work lo be

done, but Hegel eniiiloved a method of

rigorous logical analysis in which he dis-

played the insignilicance and contradic-

torine.ss of abstract concejits such as mind

and matter. They mu.st be understood

together or not at all. Whereas his pred-

ecessors sought to alisorb nature into

mind he reversed the in'oi'css, making mind

only the functional unity of nature. .\

mind is a world, not a thing in a world.

Kxaminea mind and you lind only content,

but content organized, vitalized with all

the concrete reality not only of science but

religion. "Not I ", .said St. Paul, "but

(iod that workcth in me", (hie can say

"I think", but one can also .say "It thinks

in nie". Neither self nor object is more

original; neither activity nor yias.sivity is

prior to the other. History becomes the

rational explication or exfoliation of uni-

versal mind. .\nd, indeed, Kmerson is

right in holding that only the basic iden-

tity of all ininils permits the reading of

history or the common understanding of

nature. Nature or mind is creating itself

in us—hence through itself.

The logic of idealism is thus inevitably

pantheistic, and thus religious. Moral,

aesthetic, and logical categories are as
physical as time and space, the infinite as
immediate as the finite.

Hiiercule gives more space to Hosanquet
than to Hegel. He studied under Ho-
senqnet and knew him well, ^i-l the Inst

chapters lo.se a logical hardness and revert

to a rhaii.sodic though brilliant expositioji

of an absolute embodying all reality. l;i

lihilo.siiphy I like kigical hardness. As a
student under lloereule I found this same
fault with his lectures. They were im-
men.sely genial and inspiriting, but not
sufficiently stripped to geometric beauty.

Absolute idealism is often accused of
t)eing materialistic becaii.se it cannot reject

matter or natural science as inferior or
derivative being. In a similar way th(!

orthodoxy of Spinoza was (|uestioned, and

ho who was later tii be called a man in-

toxicated with (!od was in his own day de-

iiounceil as a materialist.

There is no other hook, 1 believe, which

gives the synoptic view of idealistic ten-

dencies found here. Koyce's "liCctures on

Modern Ideahsm" is a greater work, but

less valuable for casual students. To-

gether these books seem the clearest and

simplest historical surveys of t he develop-

ment of (his problem.

Forty-Niners

(Cuiiliniifil from jiaijc one)

engine took on a real signilicance when

Bret llarte described them. "I fell a new

and mysterious signilicance in tlio.se sign-

boarils—which bear the unvarying legend,

that while it is so many niih's to such a

place, it is at the .same time so many miles

to lleuston, Hastings A Co. I could not

help feeling that this last fact was, as the

guide board intended it lo be, the most

important. In proportion as we approx-

imate nature and rural felicity, we increase

oui' distance from ourfa.shionableclothier."

.And again: "That sinooth, shining piston

rod, whose oiled surface almost invites

your hand to linger caressingly u]ioii it,

will quietly reiiiove that nec<..s.sary nuanber

from your body, eru.sh its lioia'S to powder,

and go on as smoothly and as gently as

ever, wiping the stain from its treacherous

arm without either excilement or com-

passion." lias the relent lessncss of a

machine ever been so perh'ctly described'.'

The machine age, once under way, stops

for nothing, neither the mangled corpses

nor the slu|iclied brains it has .so surely

caused. I wonder if Hrel llarte realized

the Iremendoiis signiliiiinci. of his casual

rellection.

San l''ranci.sco and ( 'alifornia had niurh

the same elTect on Hrel llarte that London

and Knglanil had on Charles Lamb; and

the language, in each ca.sc, which gave ar-

tistic form to this elTed, was not unlike.

I believe that if Lamb had written in .San

Kranci.seo rather than London, the result

would have been curiously like these

sketches of Bret llarte.

1 am temiited, albeit unjustly, loconhne

this review to llarte simply because he is

more intimately associated with (^difornia

history; but the quality of the .Mark

Twain material in this book certainly docs

not warrant it. Here are .some of the

linesl touches .Mark Twain ever produced;

akso some of the poorest, and some neither

good or bad, but nevertheless revealing

the real man as very lit tie of his work has

done. The .sketch entitled ^'niirrriiiiKj

Oil' AiiKiid- til IIkiI ('iiiiiiii<lniiii is one of the

most perfect bits of humorous description

I have ever read. It is an account of a

journey to the Cliff llou.se undertaken by

Mark Twain and his friend, young ,lohn

William Skae, of Virginia City, to .see the

stranded whale. .And here I must digress

to inform the eastern ncKiphyte about the

Cliff House. The institution so-called

was, until comiiaratively recent times, "a

stately pleasure dome" with an unmatched

cellar and an unrivalled scenic location on

a cliff overhanging the Pacific Ocean. It

was to this place that they went, and

having arrived and taken up the field

glius.ses, they could .see nothing but the bar

behind which were rows and rows of glit-

tering bottles. Before long they had dis-

carded the held glasses having found that

the bottoms of tumblers served the purpose

more efficiently. Not once does Murk
Twain describe the state of their sobriety,

or rather the lack of it, hut the ii.se of words
and the haphazarilness of the sentences

gives the effect more |ierfcctly than any
amount of description. "We went out,

then, and saw a sign marked 'Chicken
Shooting,' and we sat down and wailed a

long time, but finally we got wiiary and dis-

eouraged, and my comrade said that per-

hajis it was no use—may be the chicken
was not going to shoot that day. We did

not miiul the disappointment so much but

the hiccups were so distressing. 1 nm
subject lo them when I go abroad." pj.

nally they saw the whale and were ahniist

overcome. "The whale was not a lonir

one, physically speaking, say thirty-live

feet—but he smelt inueh kmger; he smell

as much as a mile and a half longer
I

should say— . My comrade said he ilii|

not admire to smell a whale; and I adopi

his sentimenls while 1 scorn his language."

Hut such expeditions arc, alas! unlawful

and it would not do to consider Ihein (mj

fondly.

Van Wyck Brooks has described the

bitterness of Mark Twain, which a I'areful

reading of 'I'lic M nxliridiiii Slnimjir .seems

to substantiale; and there are one. or tun

sketches in the present volume of ilij.s

nature. An article enlilled I mimrlmii

n)rrt:spon(Iniri' litlirtin .Mr. .Murk Tuain

iij Sail Friinrisvo, iiiiil tlir I{ir. Hitiliup

ll(iirl;n, llii 7i'i t'. I'liilli/iK Uronkti, mul (he

litv. Dr. Cininiiintjx, roiicirniiiij lln- (ircn-

liniifj/ iif (Iriici Ciillirdriil is nolhing less

than a vitriolic denunciation of the wliiile

church and clergy. I'lider the mask »(

nonsensical lellers, he belabored Ihcm

with the violence of pent-up biltenie.ss.

In another sketch called Ihirh l.iiii, h,.

burle.s(|ues the ]iopular human-inlcresi

story in a manner that is actually revolting,

eniling it with the following postscript

addressed to the editor of the I'Jntiriins,,

"Such is the touching story of Unrlr Liij,.

It may not be (|uitc as sick as Dans. Imi

there is every bit as much reasonable nin-

terial in it for a big calf like either of us Id

cry over. Cannot you publish the luu

novelettes in book-hirin and send tlicin

forth to destroy such of our fellow-citizciis

as are spared by thecholera''"

iSkilrlus of tlir Si.rliis may be describcil

as the literary beginning of two gical

.Americans, neither of whom ever surpasscil

this beginning, but before long (to use llic

miner's slang) "|ietered out." Hrel Ihirtc

never again wrote such stories as the first

few done in California, and as time went

on. Mark Twain's humor became more iiiid

more forced. This book, covering as ii

does a very important stage in tin. ilcveln|i-

meiit of both men, comes as a conlril.iiliiiii

of undoubted value lo the student, and of

iiii.'dloyed pleasure to the casual render.

B. Westermann

Co., Inc.

13 WEST 46 STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Specialists in

BOOKS
in Foreign Languages

Scientific

Literary

Artistic

Publishers of

"Das Deutsche Echo"
The only American Student Paper

for the Study of the German

Language
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WII.IIAMS FOOTBAI.I, SQl AD
I'op Row: .Slu'pkr, llinliikinsDii, McAllister, Ciillajili'.iii, Asst. Ooacli Austin. Asst. Cd-.icli Twiclu'll.

Assl. Coml) lliiillv. Asst. Cdiicli Keefo. Couch l-awsoii. .\sst. Coiicli Kitts. Asst. Coach M;\ll(in.

.\sst. Coacli I'nckaril, Tiaiiu'r lU'riio, Clarli. Stavman, ICis/.iior. .Smith.

Third Row: (Jailer, Williams, l.asL'll. Ualloii, RoilT. Fall, R. C. Thurston, liimh. Couijhlin. Miiller,
Mcllorne\ , (;. II. l)oii(ilu'rt\ , DonaUlson.

.Second Row: .\sst. M)ir. lliihhard. Brown, Piitnaiii, Howe, .Smart. DiiMiiini). Andersen, Howard,
Deminrt, ('.. F. Smith, McOuatters, Davis.

Front Row: Chase, Tennev, West, Dawes, l.awder, Capt. Uovntoii, Thompson, Watson, .lones.
.\shby, Tiernev, llaz/ard. (iardiier. "Whip" iiiascoti.

AMIIKRST

I.. F'arker .... Left l.iui

Nelson Left Tackle
Miller iCapt. I . . . Left (Aiard

Mahoney (Center

Lot! Riiiht (hiarcl

•Sliankwiler . . . Ri)»lu Tackle

Walker .... \U0n Kiul

R. W ilson . . Quarrerback
lleisey . . . Left Halfback

\V. Parker . . Right Halfback
Warren Fullback

VVILLI.\MS

Williams .... Left Knd
Howard Left Tackle

.\nilersen .... Left (;iiard

M idler (Center

McOuatters . . Rijiht (hiard

(;ailer .... Ri}»ht Tackle

Whittlesey .... Rijiht End
Tall Quarterback
Boynton lOapt.i . Left Halfback

Kiszner . . . Right Halfback

Dawes .... Fullback

'^

'1,

CAI'T. CMARI.K.S K. BOVN TON 'iS COACH I.AW.SON
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AMHERST FOOTBALL SQUAD
Top Row: Luce, Pike, Moseley, Baldwin, Stauffer, Carroll, Urickett, llalleran, Bryant, Perry, Mackey, Clyne
Third Row: Neale, Ripka, Lewis, Heisey, Hoffman, Cliarles, Davis, Ketciiam, A. Parker, Kells, Fangboncr, Byrnes
Second Row. Ass't Coacli Wiieeler, Ass't Coach Green, St. John, Lund, Nelson, R. Wilson, Barnard, Steele, Parnall

M. Kellogg, Mahoney, Prigge, W. Kellogg, Ass't Coach Clapp, Ass't Coach Richardson, Ass't Coach Switzer
Front Row: Coach White, Mayher, W. Parker, L. Parker, Sireeter, Miller, Walker, Fulton, Felt, Warren, Skolnik, Pratt

COACH II. F. WHITE OF AMHERST McLKAN, UNION BACK, BREAKS AWAY FOR TEN YARD GAIN
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WILLIAMS SOCCKR SQUAD
Top Row: Thorns, Barton, Marx, CHyde, Sherman, Babize, Park, McNeil, Travers, Ginn, Gregory, Thurston, Coach

Bullock, Saunders, (^liapin.

Front Row: Field, J. R. Willniott, S. W. Smith, Cristie, Bright, Capt. Delano, Jacobs, Phelps, Barhite, Olmsted, Davis,

C. S. Willmott.

G. DELANO "28, CAPTAIN

CONSTRUCTION ON NEW LEHMAN DORMITORY

HOPKINS MEMORIAL GATE COACH BULLOCK

J
,!i
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C;0.\C1I CJRAllAM AM) CLM'TAIN
SCIIWARIZ OF rilK FRESHMAN

FOOTBALL TKAM

n. THOMPSON '28, END
Playing his final game today

UNION GAMK

fresil\h:n he imlishi id high school T. MOORE '29, CAPTAIN OF THE
CROSS COUNTRY TEAM

W. C. DUNNING '28, TACKLE
Playing his final game today

D. R. FALL '2S, FULLBACK
Playing his final game today
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The Williams Inn

Williamstown

Massachusetts

INVITES
YOUR PATRONAGE

Situated in New England's

Most Beautiful Town

Operated for Williams College

W. E. HOYT, President

L. G. TREADWAY, Treasurer

OPEN ALL YEAR

We Please Particular People

SEND FOR BOOKLET

>rw^

THE WILLIAMS INN

Real New

England Inns
Cit'iierul Maiui^ernc'iit ol

L. Ci, 1 rcudway

THE LORD JEFFERY
Amherst, Mass.

THE
ASHFIELD HOUSE

Ashfu-ld, Mass.

THE DORSET INN
Dorset, Vt.

TRUE TEMPER INN
Wallingford, Vt.

THE
MIDDLEBURY INN

Middlcbury, Vt.

W. O. ULANKV 28

WINNKR OF THE FALL (JOI.F
TOURNAMENT

if'

VIM) FOOl'RAI.L COMI'I IS

II. WOLF '29, WINNF.R OF THE FALL
TENNLS TOURNAMENT

A Cozy Home Offers a Warm Welcome

T^OOHS swing (>|)cii wide iiikhi rriciidly .scenes

-*-^ when tlie lionie is eonit'orlMlily, ImsIcI'mIIv

rnrnished. Friends are eajier Id eall, I'lir sneli a

licmie is l)ul a reflection of the owner's lios|)italit,\-.

R. C. REYNOLDS, INC.
Stylists in Complete Home Outfits

On the
Spuare MONUMENT SQUARE. TROY ^^^'^^^

COTRELL
&

LEONARD
472-478 Broadway

ALBANY
Since 1332

APPAREL
OF DISTINCTION

Ready-to-wear for Women

Made-to-measure

for Men

The \<.w

Hotel i5ortf)ampton
Cordialh In\ ites Yoii

i^ovtfjiiinptan, fflaefs.

GIF TS — Unusual and Useful
Barometers Field Glasses

Thermometers Telescopes
Binoculars Microscopes

Sport Binocular, 6 Powers, $25.00

MEYROWITZ BROS. 68 North Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

Whitehouse & Co.
Memhers New York .Slock Exclninde

K.STAIlM.Smr) IS2S

111 Broadway, New York
BRANCH OFFICES

m> Rcmseii .St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Keyser HuiUIInU, Uallimore, Mil.

Investments

Margin Accounts Accepted

SMM}M}M}sm(^^(^(m(^(m
%

DENSMORE, LeCLEAR & ROBBINS
Architects and Efi^incers

.\rchilccls t'<ir the New (iynmasiuin

Park Square Building, 31 St. James Ave., Boston, Mass.

In Albany .^

When \()ii come to Alhany iiiul whulover
llic occasion . . . yon will lind not only
a real welcome and solid coniforl . . . hiif
the environment you demand and the
service you are accustomed to in the
better hotels throughout America.

rilK TEN KYCK, ALBANY, N. Y.
Ki'yi\l .1. Di'l.onii, M:inil>! r

Dcwfy I). t;ilis, As.st. Miir.

niri'ction 11/ the United Hotels Co. ,if Amerien
llrs,.|viili„,is t.|,„|K. i,i,„|,, Willi., Ill rlinrii,. Iiy I Ik; Timi Kvik f... Tli,. l(,„,s,vc'll

.

^.''".^"';''.,!,"-V.'
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FLOOD RELIEF WORK

PROCEEDING RAPIDLY

Red Cross Has Situation Well in

Hand Hoover and Sargent

To Inspect Work

Willi till! uniiliial Hul)si(l('ncc of tlic (IckmI

wiitprs ill (lie (Uivaslalcil ri'niims iil' New
I'liiiiland, rccoiislniilioii luid relief work

liave been pniceeiliiit!: apace, ami il appeai'B

tliat the lieil < 'ro.ss iiinv'lias the prdbleni (if

foediiiK and HlH^lleriiin the 7,45,5 peiiple

receiving its asuisliiiiee well in liaiid.

('arni)ainii8 to raise Uiiuls for relief in \'er-

iiiont have already lieeii slarled in Wash-

ington and other inii)ortant eities, while

here in Williainstown the I'lirplf A.'(;/

society eondiiclcd a "laK <lay" last Sat-

urday, the procee<ls of which went to the

Red Cross relief work, liecent reports

fnini Washiniiton slat<' that, at the direc-

tion of President ( 'oolidKC .S'crotary

Hoover and Attorney-* leneral ,'^ar(;ent will

(JO to Montpeli<'r to confer with (loverniir

Weeks in reuard to plans for rehaliilitation.

In this iieinhliorhiMid things an; urad-

nally returning to normalcy, .\lthoiinli

mail service is still e\treniely irn'giilar, and

no trains can lie run to Troy, the situation

has shown great improvement duriiiK the

past week. The "Minnie Man" now rnns

as far we.st as Williainstown, and passen-

gers for Troy are transferred liy an emer-

gency lius service esliililished liy the

H<ist(in & Maine railroad. The state road

lietween here and .North .\danis is now

pa.ssalil<" without detours, the washouts

near HIai'kintoii having been temporarily

lilleil in. Water service in all of N<irth

Adams was restored for a time, but an-

other main soon liroke, and service had to

be cut olT in ))arls of the city. The streets

were cleared wit h I he aid of a steam shovel,

and tractors borrowed from the Mount
llojie farm, and the l)a.seiiients of llie

stores on Main Street were iiump(Ml out

with portable pumps.

In order tii jirovide employiiieiit for llii!

inhabitants of liecket, which was almost

coniplotely destroyed by a breaking dam,

the two mills which were the only indus-

tri<'S there liav(> joined, ami macliineiy

salvageil from one silk mill, lias been set

iij) in a warehouse of I lie other. The

stnte-wide relief fund for llic stricken

town has grown rapidly and now has

reached the S-'I),IM)I) mark.

Dartiiiouth students did their bit in

helping the nearby town of White iiiver

(Continued on Fourth Paee)

YALE PUPPETEERS TO

GIVE NOVEL PROGRAM

'Revue' To Include 50 Marionettes

Skillfully Operated With 32

Strings Apiece

.\ uni(|ue presentation under the au.s-

pices of the Thompson Course lu'Xt Thur.'*-

day evening at .S.l.'i in Cliapin Hall will l>c

the performani-e of a puppet revue, given

by a group of three men, lately grailuated

from Vale I'niversity, who are known as

The Puppeteers. These men, Harry L.

Hurnett, Fornian C. Brown, and lirandon

Hhoilehaniel, who have worked interinit-

tently at jniiipets for the last live years,

have i)laycd more than two hundred per-

formances, an<l hope eventually to eslab-

lish a permanent repertory theater for

marionettes in America which shall rival

those of Italy and Havaria,

The handiwork of the revue, including

staging and directing, is entirely the work

of The Puppeteers, the revue ibself con-

sisting of short pla.vs, among which are:

I'jirniinis (ind '/'/i/.ffcc, 77»' (Smm-hmij

Mdiiilnriii, a Chinese fantasy, On llir

Riintl to limnlmii, depictingtwo Hindus and

their remarkable snake, and 7Vic Tliirr

Wishes, a dramatization of the old Con-

tinental fairy tale. Added attractions in-

clude a prima donna, a pianist, a harpist,

three Russian dancers, and a twenty-one

piece symphony orelicstra. Altogether,

there are fifty marionettes, operated by

sonic 500 strings.

In addition to the production itaelf, one

of the Ptippeteers will give an explanation

of the cotistruetion and niani)>ulation of a

marionette. The group has been highly

praised by prominent critics. Daniel 1,.

(iuirk, Presid(!nt of the Drama League of

America says: "One will go far before

seeing an exhibition of marionettes which

surpasses wliat The I'lippetcers achieve in

their clever and highly artistic perform-

ance."

Phil. Union to Open With
Talk by Professor Pratt

Prores.sor .lames Hissett I'rall, of ihe

Philosophy Department, will I'driiially

open th<' 1027 season of the I'liilo.sopliiciil

liiion next Tlmrsday evening at H p. m, in

(Irillin Hall when he will give a talk on

some aspects of "liuddhisl Pliilu,sopliv in

.lapan". ,\t the same meeting, wliicli the

public is cordially invited to attend, ollii'crs

for the coming year will be elc!ctci|, and
future programs will be iliscu,sscd.

In his talk, which will have philosophic

as well as Buddhist interest, Pnifessiir

Pratt will make some olwc'rvations on

monistic |)liilosopliy, dwelling (in llie

various beliefs in absolute and linilc gods.

Dr. I'rall is eminently (luiililied lo .speak

on this subject, as he has spent many Ncars

in the Orient studying the religions of

Ihe eastern peoples, .\iiiong his many
works on religion lire I'Ih I'si/rlKihifiii nj

lidiijitms Exi.iriciici . Itditiinii niul Miulcin

I.ifr and //ii//(/ (iiiii lis Fiiilhs. He has al-

so just. coin]ileted the mamiscripl of a I wo-

vohiiiie work on Hudilliisiii.

The Ndveiiilier issue of the Ahimiii Itc-

I'liir has republished an ap|)reciali(in of

Pr(il'es.s(ir Pratt by Professor .luliiis Scclye

Hixler, of .Smith Colk'ge, which a|ipearcd

under the heading, "I'riill of Williams
( '(inipreliensi\'e t'rilic", us one of a series

of articles in the ('uiiiiriiinliouiilisl called

"Mo(l(>rn -Viiieririin l'i(i|ilicls". In this

coiuiection, the It'irinr made the following

comment; "II is chaiactciislic of Dr.

I'ratt that he knew imlliing of the arlide

until his all cut ion was called In il. ( Iciillc

unassuming, lovable srlmlar. Professor

Pratt today, in the exes of the alumni, is

the ideal Williams Cnllege prol'es.siir. The

mantle worn by Mark llo]ikins and bv the

beloved "Pop" Russell has fallen upon the

shoulders of ,lames Uis.-..'|| I'riill.
'

SABRINASTAKE LEAD

IN RACE FOR TROPHY

Victories in Football and Soccer

Give Lord Jeffs Early 6-0

Advantage

.\s II resull of the I'oolb.-ill anil .soccer

triumphs last Saturduy for the .\mlicisl

teams, the Sabrinas arc now leading Wil-

liams li-0 in the annuiil race for the 'Tni-

|iliy of Tro]iliies". .\l this lime liisl year,

when Williams came back in I lie second

semester and clinched the title by viclories

in .swimming, debating, track, tennis,

baseball, and golf, the siliialion was ex-

actly the same, .Amherst having won the

lirsl two events during the \\ illiams wcek-

ciid at .\niherst.

One hockey game had lo be ciiacclled

on account of poor ice, and the Purple iiiid

While won the other, thus piling up seven

poinis before Williams began. Tlic ims-

kotball games were divided, and each

school received a jioint and a half mi its

side of the sheet. From then on came the

string of victories for the Purple, whicli

cuhninateil in retaining the Trophy by

virtue of the 2-1 triumph in ba.scball on

Memorial Dav.

Houseparty Guests Lend
Color to Social Week-end

.\pi)r(ixima((4y 125 girls togellicr with

the usual throng of alumni, and the fami-

lies, guests, and friends of undergrailiuiles

helped to wind up the College social and

athletic seasons for this fall. Dancing

and football proved to be the main .sources

of amusement over the week-end with the

Held Tlwin I'i, Delia I'lii, IMIit Vjisiloii,

Kniipii Aljihn, Phi. dinniiKi Dilla, and

TIkUi Ihlla Chi hou.ses and the Commons

Club acting as formal hosts.

The festivities started with a dance at

the ()i)era House and at Meadowbrook

Dance Hall on Friday night and continued

without a break through Saturday and

Sunday. On Saturday there was the

F'reshman footliall game, the Andierst-

Williams soccer game, and the Varsit.x'

football game which proved to he one of

the most exciting and heartbreaking ever

witnessed from the Williams stands on

Weston Field. T'oUowing this there were

five tea dances, several closed dinner

dances, and evening dances at all of the

houses that were entertaining girls.

LORD JEFFS EKE OUT 7-6 VICTORY

OVER PURPLE; VISITORS WIN SOCCER

SOCCER^RE IS 4-1

'Little Three' Champions Are Held

To a Tie Until Final Period

of Fast Game

SABRINA PASSES FEATURE

Christie Makes Home Team's Only

Tally—Williams Leads For

Several Minutes

l'"(ir three periods last .Saturday morning
on the High .School Field a rejuvenated

Williams .soccer team acconipli.shed the

.seemingly imjiossible and. matching the

strong Sabrina eleven rush for rush, held

lliem even, but in the end the versatile at-

tack and scoring |>iincli of one of Ihe best

soccer teams ever developed in llie "iiittle

Three" was not to be denied and I lie Pur-

ple and White gained the day by a 4-1

score. Time after time during the lirst

half .\iiilicrst's wonderful fia.ssing game
brought llie ball down the field, but when-

ever a ,score seemed immiiieni either Will-

mot I, the Williams goalie, would make a

su|ierb .save, or one of the Purple backs

would appear to save the situation. Sher-

man often kicking the ball nearly back to

the .\mlicrst goal line.

The highly heralded Salirina eleven,

which on the basis of comparative scores

was supposed to rush the \\ illiams team

off the lielil from the opening wliislle. ran

iiilii a Purple team which re!'iis(**i to be

downed except in the heat of battle and

even then only after i)u1ting u]i the most

stiibliorn kind of a defense. For all the

lirst half I heir determined rushes were un-

availing and the Purple in fact, though

weakened by the lo.ss from llieir lineup of

Captain Delano and Thorns, managed to

keeji the ball in Sabrina lerrilory more

than their share ot ihc time. In the fast

and furious third cpmrter Christie lor

\\ illiams made the first .score of the day, a

point which at the time looked almost big

enough to win. However. Williiinis' satis-

faction was short lived, for a few momenls

later (ioodwin scored for .\niheisl on a

hard drive from th<^ side, the ball going

through the goalies legs. With the .score

evened, the ."^abrina eleven managed to gel

back some of their lost conlidencc and in

the final period they set in motion their

wonderfully versatile and finel.v co-ordi-

nated attack 111 score three times with

their coiiibiiiation [day. Xoloiipolos

scoreil the one which sent them ahead, rc-

(Coniinued on Second Page)

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

Recalling the days of 1S12, Lord

Weniyss. onetime British sea lord, lias

spoken in favor of arresting his nation's

"ancient historic right" to search V('.s.sels.

His opinion was hotly disputed.

So|)histicated Wall Street cheered re-

((Mitly when Ocneral Motors announced a

dividend of Slili, 2,50,001),—the biggest in

Iheir likstory.

Ruth F'.lder. redoubtable Ocean traveler,

returned Friday to New York and S20l),lll)0

worth of contracts. Meanwhile. Clias. A.

Lindbergh, in a hurry, flew from Michigan

to New York in 2^4 hours.

.Annoyed by partv strife. Mus,solini has

abolished universal sufferage, allowing

only members of one of the I,'! Facist

guilds to vole. Candidates will be nom-

inated according to their ability by the

guilds subject to government restriction.

Infirmary Patients

Demuth '20 and Marshall "50 are at

present the oidy students confined to the

Thompson Infirmary. If an undergrad-

uate is s<>riously ill his parents are immed-

iately notified by the College authorities.

In the presence of many notables, the

1 lolland Vehicular Tunnel, 9.2.50 feet long,

was opened Saturday. Thousands walked

its length after President Coolidge un-

veiled the entrance by telegraph.

CALENDAR

Coach Messer Discusses

Basketball Potentialities

"Hasketball practi.se will go on in earnesl

this week on the High School floor," said

Coach O, N. Mes.ser when interviewed by a

Rkcoiu) reiKirter, "anil the ]iids])ects are

bright for a good average team. The
sipiad already has a morale as high as one

could find anywhere, but of course the men
realize the fact that there are no star per-

formers out for the team this year, and

that the change from a small to a large

floor will cause the few veterans of last

vear's live .some trouble at lirst. They are

fully aware that they will have to work

hard to bring the team u]i to the expecta-

tions of the campus, but they recognize

their res|ionsibility and are going to give

their best.

"We had counted (in ihe services of sev-

eral men on Ihe football sipiad," lie con-

tinued, "but ineligibility and injuries will

lirevent many of the.se from coming out.

The loss of .Shiimway, Wright, and Ziun

will be felt (piile acutely but we hope to

put a moderately strong five on the floor."

(."oach Messer added that he would be very

glad to have any more men come out who
were interested.

TEAMS FIGHT BITTERLY

Sabrinas Score on Error in First

Few Minutes and Walker

Makes Extra Point

6500 WITNESS STRUGGLE

Williams Tallies in Second Period

But Sustained Offensive

Fails Thereafter

AMHERST YEARLINGS

BEAT FRESHMEN, 25-0

Purple Cubs Unable To Turn Back

Offensive of New 'Little

Three' Champions

D(u'isively outplayed and out rushed by

the visitors, who were in Purple territory

most of the game, the hitherto unbeiiten

Freshman football team went down to de-

teal belore a superior i^abrina yearling

eleven by the overwhelming score of 25-0

Saturday morning on the Williainstown

High School Field, anil as both teams had

already comiuercd W'eslevan. .•\nilierst

thereby gained the "Little Three" cham-

pionship, held by Williams for the last two

years. (Iroskloss, who scored the first

louclidown and broke through the Piir|ile

linealmo.st at will for consistent long gains,

was the outstanding player for the visilois,

while Brown and Downey p!ayc(| an es-

pecially good game for the Purple.

.\nilierst opened the game with an oul-

sidc kick and gained i>ossi>ssion of the ball

in the center of the field. -Several al-

tcnipls to puncture the Williams line

failed, and (irosklo.ss punted to llie Wil-

liams Iwcniy-yard line. Brown, llie Wil-

liams liackfield ace, was injured on the

lii'st play following this, a fact which ham-
pered his playing for the rest of the game.

Failing to gain, Deane punted to mid-field

only 111 have .\mherst punt again after

being held to practically no gain by

Ihe Purple forward wall. The |iunl was

(Continued on Second Page)

One point, earned after a touclidowii in

the lirst three minutes of play, brought

defeat to the Williams eleven on Weston
Field .Saturday when .Vmherst. before ().500

s]iectat(irs. capitalized an error and then

held a desperately lighting Purple team to

a lone tally, .\fter a glorious stand for

four downs williin the four-yard line thai

prevented the invaders from scoring again

in the o|iening period, Williams laiinclied

attack after altack that reiieatedly drove

the Sabrinas far back into their own terri-

tory, but siicceiMled only once in penetrat-

ing their slonewall delen.se when Brown
went over the line in the .second (|iiarter.

.\s is wont in such games, there were ii^w

long gains and little prolitle.ss manouver-

ing,— every last inch was contested with all

that both teams had to give, with victory

finally resting on the narrowest possible

margin. .Mlhough forward pa.sses iigured

promiiieiitly, laterals were almosi un-

known, and for Ihe most jiart, the playing

was conlined to hard, straight football.

It is dillicult to pick out stars from a

struggle of this kind, for despite the fact

that Brown. Dawes, and Fall did most of

the ball carrying for Williams, and lleisey.

Parker, and Wilson for .\mlier.st, llic ele-

ment of teamwork counted for so much
that individual performances were prac-

tically obscured. In the last three (pinv-

lers, it was not one or two men who ham-
mered the .Amherst line time and again

under the sliiuhiw of their goal iiosls. but a

('(Kjrdinating unit: nor was it in(li\'i(liial

playing that turned liack the Piiiplc on-

slaught. F'or Williams, Ihe W(,ik of the

two line-ups is best expressed by Cuacli

Lawson's comment after the game: "I

wi.sh to call to the College's attention.'

(Continued on Tliird Page)
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MONDAY, NOVKMBKR II

S.lSp. m.—Persinger String (Jtiartet.

Chapin Hall.

THURSDAY, NOVKMBER 17

.S.OO p. m.—Philosophical I'nicm. Pro-

fes.sor ,1. B. Pratt will speak on "Bud-

dhism in Japan". (Iridin Hall.

S.15 p. m.—Thompson Course. The Aale

Puppeteers. Chapin Hall.

College Cheers Football

Squad at Large Bonfire

"Never in my seven years at Williams

have 1 ever beheld suidi spirit displayed by

the College body on any occasion", de-

clared Coaidi Law,son as an enthusiastic

baud of undergraduates bore down upon

his cottage near the Williams Inn last

F'riday night to the tune of Yiinl lii/ Yaril

and the refrain of "Beat ,\inherst". The

sudden outburst of enthusiasm and pep

came after a rather 8])irite(l rally held

around a bonfire late in the afternoon on

Weston Field when the coaches and gradu-

ating members of the team were cheered

by the light of blazing chicken coops and

benches gathered by the freshmen.

.Assembling near the (^reylock after sup-

per, a snuill but irrepressible group of

students began its march thriuigh town,

recruiting new members as each fraternity

limise and dormitory was passed. Cap-

tain Boynton was lirst serenaded with the

College songs and cheers, and then the

gatlii>ring procccced to President (lar-

field's home on Main Street and later to

Coach Lawson's. The climax of the

pvening came when the sanctity of Wal-

den's Theatre was rudely interrupted and

a number of gate crashers repeated their

cheers to tin- evident disgust of Lou

Clianey and a

PERSINGER QUARTET

NATIOjIALLY FAMOUS

String Ensemble, Playing in Chapin

Hall Tonight, is Sponsored

by Mrs. Coolidge

Momhiy. Novcniber 14 — The Persinger

(Juartet, of Santa Barbara, which is otT-

ering a program of chamber nmsic in

Ch,a])in Hall this evening, conies to Wil-

liam.stown on its second transcontinental

tour, highly praised by critics and ;nib!ic

of more than 75 cities throughout the

I'nited States. 'I'onight's ciuicert has

been made iiossiblc by the generosity of

Mrs. Flizalieth Shurlleff Coolidge whose

annual festivals of chamber music at Pitts-

field have allracled nation-wide attention.

The members of the nu.artet. Louis Per-

singer, violin; Louis Ford, violin; .Xathan

l''iresf(ine, viola, and Walter Ferner, violon-

cello, have played together for eight

years with such marked success that last

year a (ran.scontinental tour was planned.

This met with such sviccess throughout the

I'nitod States and Canada that the mu-
sicians deci(l(>d to embark on this, their

.seciuid tdur. .Acclaimed everywhere by

leading critics and musicians, during the

season of U)25-2t), as one of the finest en-

.semblcs that .America has produced, they

were received with nuich enthusiasm in

the many cities in which they gave

recitals. Their New A'ork appearances,

(unong others, were extraordinary musical

succes,ses, and they are thought by many
to have become firmly established as the

leading chamber music attraction in

.America.

It is a testimony to its ability that the

Persinger (Quartet, formerly the San I'ran-

cisco Chamber Music Society, has been

engaged three times for the Coolidge

Chamber Music l''e.stivals at Pittsfield,

and also for the inaugural Ojai I'estival in

California, sponsored by Mr. F'rank .1.

(Continued on Second Page)
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The Williams Inn

Williamstown

Massachusetts

INVITES
YOUR PATRONAGE

Situated in New England's

Most Beautiful Town

Operated for Williams College

W. E. HOYT, President

L. G. TREADWAY, Treasurer

<

OPEN ALL YEAR

IVe Please Particular People

SEND FOR BOOKLET
THE WILLIAMS INN

Real New

England Inns
General Management of

L. G. Treadway

THE LORD JEFFERY
Amherst, Mass.

THE
ASHFIELD HOUSE

Ashfield, Mass.

THE DORSET INN
Dorset, Vt.

TRUE TEMPER INN
Walhngford, Vt.

THE
MIDDLEBURY INN

Middlebury, Vt.
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FLOOD RELIEF WORK

PROCEEDING RAPIDLY

Red Cross Has Situation Well in

Hand—Hoover and Sargent

To Inspect Work

With the uradiial sulisidence of the flood

waters in the devoslaterl rcKio'is of New
ICnKlaiul, reconstriK'tioii and reUef work

have lieeii procec'diiinapaco, and it appears

that the Hod Cross now' lias the problem of

foedinE and ahclteriiiK the 7,455 people

receiving its assistance wcdl in hand.
( 'anipaigns to raise funds for relief in Ver-

mont have alreaily been started in Wash-
ington and other important cities, while

here in Williainstown the Piiri>le Key
society conducted a "tap; clay" last Sat-

urday, the proceeds of which went to the

l{ed Cross relief work. Recent reports

from Washington state that, at the direc-

tion of President Coolidpie, Secretary

Hoover and Att(>rney-(jencral Sargent will

Ko to Montpelier to confer with Oovernor

Weeks in renard to plans for rehabilitation.

In this neighborhood things are grad-

ually returniiiji; to normah'y. Although

mail service is still e.\tremely irregular, and

no trains can be run to Troy, the situation

has shown great improvement duiing the

past week. The "Minute Man" now rims

as far west as Williamstown, and passen-

gers for 'I'roy are transferred by an emer-

gency bus ser\-ice established by the

Boston & Maine railroad. The state road

between here and North Adams is now
passable without detours, the washouts

near Blackinton having been temporarily

filled in. Water service in all of North

Adams was restored for a time, but an-

other main soon broke, and service had to

be cut off in part.s of the city. The streets

were cleared with the aid of a steam shovel,

and tractors borrowed from the Mount
Hope farm, and the basements of the

stores on Main Street were ptnnpetl out

with portable punijis.

In order to provide employment for the

inhabitants of Hecket, which was almost

completely destroyed by a breaking dam,

the two mills which wei'e the only indus-

tries there have joined, and machinery

salvaged from one silk mill, has been set

up in a warehouse of the other. The

state-wide relief fund for the stri(!ken

town has grown rapidly and now has

reacdicd the $2t),00() mark.

Dartmouth students did their l)it in

helping the nearby town of White liiver

(Continued on Fourth Page)

YALE PUPPETEERS TO

GIVE NOVEL PROGRAM

'Revue' To Include 50 Marionettes

Skillfully Operated With 32

Strings Apiece

.\ uniiiuc presentation under the aus-

jjices of the Thompson Course next Thurs-

day evening at 8.15 in Chapin Hall will be

the performance of a puppet revue, given

by a group of three men, lately graduated

from Yale University, who are known as

The Puppeteers. These men, Harry L.

Burnett, Forman CI. Brown, and Brandon

Rhodehamel, who have worked intermit-

tently at puppets for the last five years,

have played more than two hundred per-

formances, and hope eventually to estab-

lish a permanent rejiertory theater for

marionettes in America which shall rival

those of Italy and Bavaria.

The handiwork of the revue, including

staging and directing, is entirely the work

of The Puppeteers, the revue itself con-

sisting of short plays, among which are:

Pyramns ami Thisbe, The Gooseberry

Mandarin, a Chinese fantasy, On the

Road to Bombay, depicting two Hindus and

their remarkable snake, and The Three

Wishes, a dramatization of the old Con-

tinental fairy tale. Added attractions in-

clude a prima donna, a pianist, a harpist,

three Russian dancers, and a twenty-one

piece symphony orchestra. Altogether,

there are fifty marionettes, operated by

some 500 strings.

In addition to the production itself, one

of the Puppeteers will give an explanation

of the construction and manipulation of a

marionette. The group has been highly

praised by prominent critics. Daniel L.

Quirk, President of the Drama I-cague of

America says: "One will go far before

seeing an exhibition of marionettes which

surpasses what The Puppeteers achieve in

their clever and highly artistic perform-

ance."

Phil. Union to Open With
Talk by Professor Pratt

Professor James Bissi^tt Pratt,, of the

Philosophy DepartuKiiit, will formally
open the 1927 season of the I'liilosophical

Union next Thursday evening at 8 p. in. in

(Iriffin Hall when he will give a talk on

some asjjects of "Buddhist Pliilosoi)hy in

.lapan". At the same meetin.n, which th(!

I)ublic is cordially invited to attcMid, odicers

for the coming year will lie cicicted, and
future programs will be (Ii8cus.scd.

In his talk, which will have philosophic

as well as Buddhist, interest. Professor

Pratt- will make some observations on

monistic philosophy, dwelling on the

various beliefs in absolute and finite gods.

Dr. Pi'att is eminently (|ualilicd to speak

on this subji^ct, as he has spent, many years

in the Orient studying the religions of

the eastern peoples. Among his many
works on rciligion are The Psychology o/

lieliffions E.qierience, ReUfjidii and Miidcni

Life and liidin oiid lln Faiths. He has al-

so just completed the manuscript of a two-

volume work on Buddhism.

The .November issue of the Aliiiiiiii Re-

view has republi.she<] an appreciation of

Profes,sor Pratt by Professor .lulius Seelye

Bixler, of Smith Colk^ge, which appeared

under the heading, "Pratt of Williams—
Com])rehensive Critic", as one of a series

of articles in the ('iiiiyre<jnliim(disl called

"Modern .American Prophct.s", In this

connection, the Review made the following

coimnent: "It is charactcri.itic of Dr.

Pratt that he knew nothing of the article

until his attention was called to it. ( lentle

unassuming, lovable scholar, Professor

Pratt today, in the eyes of the alumni, is

the ideal Williams College professor. The

mantle worn by Mark Hopkins and by Llie

beloved "Pop" Uu.ssell has fallen upon the

.shoulders of James Bissett Pratt."

SABRINAS TAKE LEAD

IN RACE FOR TROPHY

Victories in Football and Soccer

Give Lord Jeffs Early 6-0

Advantage

As a result of the football and soccer

triumphs last Saturday for the Amherst

teams, the Sabrinas are now leading Wil-

liams G-0 in the annual race for the "Tro-

l)hy of Trophies". At this time last year,

when Williams came back in the second

.semester and clinched the title by victories

in swimming, debating, track, tennis,

baseball, and golf, the situation was ex-

actly the same, Amherst having won the

lirst two events during the Williams week-

end at Amherst.

One hockey game had to be cnacelled

on account of poor ice, and the Purple and

White won the other, thus piling \\\> seven

jioints liefore Williams began. The bas-

ketball games were divided, ami each

school received a point and a half on its

side of the sheet. From then on came the

string of victories for the Purple, which

culminated in retaining the Tro|)hy liy

virtue of the 2-1 triumph in baseball on

Memorial Day.

Houseparty Guests Lend
Color to Social Week-end

.\pi)roximately 125 girls together with

the usual throng of alumni, and the fami-

lies, guests, anil friends of umlergraduates

helped to wind up the College social and

athletic seasons for this fall. Dancing

and football proved to be the main sources

of anmsoment over the week-end with the

Beta Thela Pi, Delia Phi, Delta Upsihn,

Kappa Alpha, Phi Gamma Delta, and

Thehi Delta Chi houses and the Commons
Club acting as formal hosts.

The festivities started with a dance at

the Opera House and at Meadowbrook

Dance Hall on Friday night and continued

without a break through Saturday and

Sunday. On Saturday there was the

Freshman football game, the Amherst-

Williams soccer game, and the Varsity

football game which proved to be one of

the most exciting and heartbreaking ever

witnessed from the Williams stands on

Weston Field. Following this there were

five tea dances, several closed dinner

dances, and evening dances at all of the

houses that were entertaining girls.

Infirmary Patients

Demuth '29 and Marshall '30 are at

present the only students confined to the

Thompson Infirmary. If an undergrad-

\iate is seriously ill his parents are immed-

iately notified by the College authorities.

LORD JEFFS EKE OUT 7-6 VICTORY

OVER PURPLE; VISITORS WIN SOCCER
SOCCER^RE IS 4-1

'Little Three' Champions Are Held

To a Tie Until Final Period

of Fast Game

SABRINA PASSES FEATURE

Christie Makes Home Team's Only

Tally—Williams Leads For
Several Minutes

For three periods last Saturday morning
on the High School Field a rejuvenated

Williams soccer team accomplished the

seemingly impossible and, matching the

strong Sabrina eleven rush for rush, held

them even, but in the end the versatile at-

tack and scoring punch of one of the best

soccer teams ever developed in the "Little

Three" was not to be denied and the Pur-

jile and White gained the day by a 4-1

score. Time after time during the first

half Amherst's wonderful jiassing game
brought the ball down the field, but when-

ever a score seemed imminent either Will-

mott, the Williams goalie, would make a

superb save, or one of the Purple backs

would appear to save the situation, Sher-

man often kicking the ball nearly back to

the .Amherst goal line.

The highly heralded Sabrina eleven,

which on the basis of comparative scores

was supposed to rush the Williams team

ofT the field from the opening whistle, ran

into a Purple team which refused to be

downcil except in the heat of battle and

even then oidy after ))utting up the most

stubliorn kind of a defense. T'or all the

first half their determined rushes were un-

availing and the Purple in fact, though

weakened \>y the loss from their lineup of

C!ai)tain Delano and Thoms, managed to

keep the ball in Sabrina territory more

than their share of I'he time. In the fust

and furious third quarter Christie for

Williams made the first score of the day, a

point which at the time looked almost liig

enough to win. However, Williams' satis-

faction was short lived, for a few moments

later Goodwin scoi'ed for Amherst on a

hard drive from the side, the ball going

through the goalies legs. With the score

evened, tlie Sabrina eleven managed to get

back some of their lost confidence and in

the final period they set in motion their

wonderf\dly ver.satile and finely co-or<li-

nated attack to score three times with

their comliination play. Notou])olos

scored the one which sent them ahead, re-

(Continued on Second Page)

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

Recalling the days of 1812, Lord

Wemyss, onetime British sea lord, has

spoken in favor of arresting his nation's

"ancient historic right" to search vessels.

His opinion was hotly disputed.

Sophisticated Wall Street cheered re-

cently when General Motors announced a

dividend of $66,250,000,—the biggest in

their history.

Ruth Elder, redoubtable Ocean traveler,

returned Friday to New York and $200,000

worth of contracts. Meanwhile, Chas. A.

Lindbergh, in a hurry, flew from Michigan

to New York in 2}i hours.

Annoyed by party strife, Mussolini has

abolished universal sufferage, allowing

only members of one of the 13 Facist

guilds to vote. Candidates will be nom-

inated according to their ability by the

guilds subject to government restriction.

In the presence of many notables, the

Holland Vehicidar Tunnel, 9,250 feet long,

was opened Saturday. Thousands walked

its length after President Coolidge un-

veiled the entrance by telegraph.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14

8.15 p. m.—Pcrsinger String Quartet.

Chapin Hall.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17

8.00 p. m.—Philosophical Union. Pro-

fessor J. B. Pratt will speak on "Bud-

dhism in Japan". GrifTm Hall

8. 1 5 p. m.—Thompson Course. The Yale

Puppeteers. Chapin Hall.

Coach Messer Discusses

Basketball Potentialities

"Basketball practise will go on in earnest

this week on the High School flo(u'," said

Coach G. N. Messer when interview-ed by a

Rkcord reporter, "and the prospects are

bright for a good average team. The
s(|uad already has a morale as high as one

could find anywhere, but of course the men
realize the fact that there are no star per-

formers out for the team this year, and

that the change from a small to a large

floor will cause the few veterans of last

year's five some trouble at first. They are

fully aware that they will have to work

hard to bring the team up to the expecta-

tions of the campus, but they recognize

their responsibility and are going to give

their best.

"We had counted on the services of sev-

eral men on the football squad," he con-

tinued, "but ineligibility and injuries will

prevent many of these from coming out.

The loss of Shumway, Wright, and Zinn

will be felt r|uitc acutely but we hojie to

put a moderately strong five on the floor."

Coach Messer added that he would be very

glad to have any more men come out who
were interested.

AMHERST YEARLINGS

BEAT FRESHMEN, 25-0

Purple Cubs Unable To Turn Back

Offensive of New 'Little

Three' Champions

Decisively outplayed and outrushed by

the visitors, who were in Purple territory

most of the game, the hitherto imbeaten

Freshman football team went down to de-

feat before a superior Sabrina yearling

eleven by the overwhelming score of 25-1)

Saturday morning on the Williamstown

High School Field, and as both teams had

already conquered Wosleyan, Amheret
thereby gained the "Little Three" chani-

pionsliip, held by Williams for the last two

years. Ciroskloss, who scored the first

touchdown and broke through the Purple

line almost at will for consistent long gains,

was the outstanding jilayer for I he visitors,

while Brown and Downey played an es-

]iecially good game for the Purple.

.Amherst opened the game with an out-

side kick and gained possession of the ball

in the center of the field. Several at-

tempts to pimcture the Williams line

failed, and Grosklo.ss )nmtcd to the Wil-

liams twenty-yard line. Brown, the Wil-

liams Imckfield ace, was injured on the

first play following this, a fact which ham-

|icred liis playing for the rest of the game.

Failing to gain, Deane punted to mid-field

only to have Amherst punt again after

being held to practically no gain by

the Purple forward wall. The punt was

(Continued on Second Page)

TEAMS FIGHT BITTERLY

Sabrinas Score on Error in First

Few Minutes and Walker

Makes Extra Point

6500 WITNESS STRUGGLE

Williams Tallies in Second Period

But Sustained Offensive

Fails Thereafter

One point, earned after a touchdown in

the first three minutes of play, brought

defeat to the Williams eleven on Weston
Field Saturday when Amherst, before 6500

spectators, capitalized an error and then

held a des])erately fight ing Puri)le team to

a lone tally. After a glorious stand for

four downs within the foiu--yard line that

[jrevented the invaders from scoring again

in the opening jjcriod, Williams launched

attack after attack that, repeatedly drove

the Sabrinas far back into their own terri-

tory, but succeeded otdy once in penetrat-

ing their stonewall defense when Brown
went over the line in the second quarter.

As is wont in such games, there were few

long gains and little i)rofitless manouver-
ing,—every last inch was contested with all

that both teams had to give, with victory

finally resting on the narrowest possible

margin. Altho\igh forward passes figured

jjromincntly, laterals were almost \m-

known, and for the most part, the playing

was confined to hard, straight football.

It is difficult to i)iek out stars from a
struggle of this kind, for despite the fact

that Brown, Dawes, and Fall did most of

the ball carrying for Williams, and Heisey,

Parker, and Wilson for Amherst, the ele-

ment of teamwork counted for so much
that individiuil performances were prac-

tically obscured. In the last three iinar-

ters, it, was not one or two men who ham-
mered the Amherst line time anil again

imder the shadow of their goal posts, but a

coordinating imit; nor was it individual

playing that turned back the Purple on-

slaiight. For Williams, the work of the

two line-ui)s is best expressed by Coach
l.awson's comment after the game: "I

wish to call to the College's attention," he

(Continued on Tliird Page)

PERSINGER QUARTET

NATIONALLY FAMOUS

String Ensemble, Playing in Chapin

Hall Tonight, is Sponsored

by Mrs. Coolidge

College Cheers Football

Squad at Large Bonfire

"Never in my seven years at Willi.ams

have I ever beheld such spirit displayed by

the College body on any occasit)n", de-

clared ('oneh Lawson as an enthusiastic

band of undergraduates bore down upon

his cottage near the Williams Imi Inst

Friday night to the tune of Yard hy Yard

and the refrain of "Beat .Amherst". The

sudden outlmrst of enthusiasm and pep

eam(! after a rather spirited rally held

around a bonfire late in the afternoon on

Weston Field when the coaches antl gradu-

ating members of the team were cheered

by the light of blazing chicken coops and

benches gathered by the freshmen.

Assembling near the Grcylock after sup-

per, a small hut irrepressible group of

students began its march through town,

recruiting new members as each fraternity

house and dormitory was passed. Cap-

tain Boynton was first serenaded with the

College songs and cheers, and then the

gathering jirocecced to President (Jar-

field's homo on Main Street and later to

Coach Lawson's. The climax of the

evening came when the sanctity of Wal-

dcn's Theatre was rudely interrupted and

a number of gate crashers repeated their

cheers to the evident disgust of Lon

Chancy and a

Monday, November 14—The Persinger

Quartet, of Santa Barbara, which is off-

ering a program of chamber music in

Chapin Hall this evening, comes to Wil-

liamstown on its second transcontinental

tour, highly praised hy critics and puiilic

of more than 75 cities throughout the

I'nited States. Tonight's concert has

been made possible hy the generosity of

Mrs. Elizabeth Shurtleft Coolidge whose

annual festivals of chamber nuisic at Pitts-

field have attracted nation-wide attention.

The members of the quartet, Louis Pcr-

singer, violin; Louis Ford, violin; Nathan

Firestone, viola, and Walter Ferncr, violon-

cello, have played together for eight

years with such marked success that last

year a transcontinental tour was planned.

This met with such success throughout, the

I'nited States and Canada that the mu-
sicians decided to embark on this, their

second tour. Acclaimed everywhere by
leading critics and musicians, during the

season of 1925-26, as one of the finest en-

sembles that America has produced, they

were received with much enthusiasm in

the many cities in which they gave

recitals. Their New York appearances,

among others, were extraordinary musical

successes, and they are thought by many
to have become firmly established as the

leading chamber music attraction in

America.

It is a testimony to it« ability that tlie

Pcrsinger Quartet, formerly the San Fran-

cisco Chamber Mvisic Society, has been

engaged three times for the Coolidge

Chamber Music Festivals at Kttafield,

and also for the inaugural Ojai Festival in

California, sponsored hy Mr. Frank J.

(Continued on Second Page)
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CHICHESTER'S New Haven made
Clothes are of fine quality, superior work-

manship ,
peculiar of the New Haven style,

in which is recognized that indefinable

something about a gentleman's clothes which

stamp them as being correct. Well dressed

men have accepted the correctness of CHI-
CHESTER New Haven Made Clothes as

a definite certainty.

Cijicfjegter $c Co.
Sncorpotateb

NEW HAVEN AND NEW YORK

TAILORS
(accessories)

JIM ADAMS
Showing at

College Restaurant

Thursday and Friday

November ijth and i8th

Teams Fight Bitterly
(Continued from First Page)

.said, "the ab8olut(!ly solf-sacrificinK atti-

tude of the men who i)layecl on the Saccos.

They were sent in as shock troops to take

the edge off the oi)|)osing team, and

lliiouKhout the year gave the best they hail

even though tlie college did feel they were

nut up to snuff. They made the Vanzcttis

f^H us they did. This afternoon in the sec-

ond half, witliout the services of D. Smith,

tlioy carried tlie hall to Amherst and did

the jo!) tliey went in for. I want to give

them all the credit possible without steal-

ing any praise from the Vunzettis.

I'lirtliermore, 1 want to mention the gen-

erous, whole-hearted spirit of Charley

lioynton, who was always willing to sit on

the bench without thought of personal

glory for the sake of Williams. In regard

to today's game, there is no criticism of

any man,—they gave all they had."

In the matter of first downs, Amherst

again had a narrow margin, earning \'A to

Williams' twelve, hut on the other hand,

the former made only 71 plays as com-

pared to the latter's H4. Honors in for-

ward passing were almost eveidy divided,

the victors gaining 76 yards in ten at-

tempts, and the Purple covering about the

same distance in 13 tries. Lateral passing

was rare, and netted less than ten yanls to

either team throughout the encounter.

Tlie game began with Walker's kiekoff

to Boynton, but on the first play, a bad

pass from center was scooped up by an

Amherst player who was finally downed on

the Purple's 15-yar<l line. In seven plays,

the Lord Jeffs pushed the ball over, and

Walker kicked the goal. Once more

Walker kicked, and again Boynton ran

back to liis 30-yard mark before he was

tackled, but the Amherst line seemed im-

penetrable, and Kail jiunted to the visitors

on their 47-yard lino. They too were un-

able to make any headway through the

line, and an exchange of kicks during the

next few minutes found them again in pos-

session of the ball on their 39-yard line.

A deceptive play by Heisey, however,

netted 15 yards, and a moment later he

caught Wilson's forward to bring the ball

to Williams' 30-yard line. Things were

getting desperate, and when Wilson tore

off 15 more yards, the Vanzettis were put

in as relief. They held once for three

yards, but again Wilson plunged through

for eight more, and it was Amherst's first

down a scant four yards from the goal line.

But there they met more than a match,

and after four crashing attempts, lost the

ball to Williams on the one-foot line.

Stayman kicked out of danger, and Am-

herst took the ball on their own 47-yard

mark. Alternating forward passes with

line plays, they advanced a dozen yards,

but were finally forced hack so that Parker

pimted, and Dunning, crashing through

the line, blocked the kick and carried it to

Amherst's 30-yard line before being

downed. The quarter ended a moment

later.

In two plays, the Purple gained a first

down, but could not gain beyond the 20-

yard marker, and the ball went to Am-

herst at that point. But Parker fumbled

and Putnam fell on the loose ball 28 Jards

from the goal-line. Two successful for-

wards, from Brown to Putnam and Stay-

man, together with five line plunges

cracked the Amherst defense, and the

score stood 7-6. Brown's pass to Putnam

for the extra point failed. For the re-

mainder of the half, the ball changed pos-

session five times, remaining for the most

part in Amherst territory, and being in

midfield when the half-time whistle blew.

Once more the Saccos took the field,

and Fall kicked to L. Parker, whose fumble

was recovered by Williams on Amherst's

35-yard line. A penalty returned the

ball to midfield, however, and Fall kicked

again to their 14-yard line where Dough-

erty dropped the catcher in his tracks.

Another exchange of punts brought the

ball to Amherst's 32-yard line, and a few

minutes later Boynton recovered another

fumble. Both lines were apparently im-

movable, however, and after each team

had punted twice, Williams found itself in

possession of the ball 34 yards from Am-

herst's goal. Before the quarter ended

eight plays later, two brilliant end runs

by Stayman and a forwaril from Brown to

Hawps were chiefly responsible for an

ad\ancc to the live-yard marker, but here

the offensive failed, and the ojiportunity

for scoring was lost for the time bein,;.

Amherst immediately kicked out of

danger, but a long forward from Brown to

Thompson brought the Purple back to the

11-yard line, and three plays later Brown
was within inches of a touchdown when
he was penalized five yards for crawling.

Stayinan's attempted iliop-kick failed,

and Amherst took the ball on their 20-

yard line. They could not A^in, however,

and ])unted to midfield, wlicnce the Purple

launched a steady offcn.sive in which

Brown, Dawes, Putnam, and Stayman
played the leading roles. After seven

plays, it was first down on the Sabrinas'

i)-yard line, and when Dawes plunged

through for four yards, scoring .seemed

inevitable. But Brown was smothered,

and after Stayman lia<l netted three yards,

Howe's pass over the line was grounded.

Amherst succeeded in working back to

their 35-yard line, and there kicked, but

Williams failed to gain first down, and

punted to Parker on his 36-yard line.

Then, for the first time since the openin,?

quarter, the Lord .leffs unleashed an effec-

tive attack, ripiiing olT three first downs,

b.v a scries of line plays and two long for-

wards by Wilson that brou,;h the ball to

the Purple's 18-yard line. Hut again the

defenders stiffened, and took the ball on

downs 12 yards from the goal. Williams

had just kicked on the tliird down when

the game ended.

The summary follows:

WILLIAMS
Williams I.e.

Stuart- l.t.

Mealy l.g.

Watson c.

McC^uattcrs r.g.

Jones r.t.

Dougherty r.e.

D. Smith q.b.

Boynton (Capt.) l.h.b.

Coughlin r.h.l).

I''all f.b.

Score by periods:

Amherst

Williams

AMHERST
Walker

Shankwiler

Miller (Capt.)

Mahoney
Lott

Nelson

Brittain

Wilson

Parker

Heisey

Ripka

7 0—7
6 0—6

Toui'hdowns: Heisey, Brown. Point

after touchdown: Walker. Umpire: K.

(!. Taggart. Referee: J. H. Keegan.

Head Linesman; S. S. Scott. Field Judge

P. li. Carpenter.

Substitutions^WILLIAMS: Eiszner

for Coughlin, Brown for Boynton, Stay-

man for lOiszner, Putnam for Smith, Dawes
for Fall, Tenney for WilUams, (Sailer for

Sttiart, Andersen for Healy, MuUer for

Wat-son, Lawder for McQuatters, Dunning
for Jones, Thompson for Dougherty,

M(^\llister for Stayman, Howe for McAl-
lister, Chase for Dawes, Reid for Healy,

W. Brown for Stuart, Howe for Brown,

Lasell for Muller, Reiff for Howe, McAl-

lister for Reiff, Howard for Cailer.

AMHERST: L. Parker for Brittain, Bald-

win for Nelson, Clyne for Ripka, Kellogg

for Shankwiler, Stauffer for Clyne, Ripka

for Lott.

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Excellent Substitute for Home"

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

<X:lar,•qestselling
qtuditypcncil

inthewottd

17
black
degrees

3
copying

At aU
dealers

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality,

the world-famous

Y
ENUS
PENCILS

give best service and
longest wear.
plain eads, per doz*
Rubberends, per doz*

$1.00
1.20

American Pencil Co., 215 Fifth Atc.N.T.
MaktraofVNlQUEThm leaj

Colored Pencils in 12 colors—$1.00 per dox.

Round ^ Trip

BOSTON
EXCURSIONS

Saturdays and Sundays thru November
Tickets good from WiUiamstown on all regular trains

to and from Boston each Saturday and Sunday.

Enjoy a fine week-end by visiting the Art Museum,
the shops, the theatres and other in'eresting spots
around historic Boston and avoid motoring worries
on congested highways.

Boston and Maine Railroad

smokers dorftchange

nith the seasons ...

. . . hut watch how other smokers are changing to Chesterfield!

FORTHE BEST

OF GOOD REASONS
bettertmtef

' 11' .11

f I

,.!!

ri

''(I*

"I'

LiQOBTT & Myers Tobacco Ca
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Flood Relief Work
Proceeding Rapidly

(Continued from First Page)

Junction, Vt., which was l)uri(!(l in mud
and silt liy the refe(hn)j; flood waters, lie-

ceivinK free cuts from I'rosident Hopkins,

about i)0() students and three professors

donned old clothes, and armed with

shovels, wheelbarrows and sandwiches by

the Red Cross, embarked in a train of 20

box cars. Cheering and singing they

rode to the junction, where they fell to

work under direction of senior members of

"Paleointus" in small squads. After a

hard days work White Hiver .hinction, as

well as the neighboring towns of Hartford

and West Hartford, had been freed of

nuid, and the students returned to Han-

o\'er for some hard earned rest.

West Springfield, Mass., still under

martial law as a resvdt of the flood, has hud

nuic'h more serious problems than looters

to face. Last Thursday night it appeare<l

Ihat sections of the town were in danger of

drojjping into holes as nuich as twenty

f('et deep. .An observant citizen noticed

a hole in Main Street and flagged an ap-

proaching trolley <'ar just in time. In-

spection of the hole revealed tliat for 6()f)

feet there was nothing supporting the

pavement but its own cohesion, and that

even an automobile would have I een

l)recipitatcd into the 20-foot chaf«n.

lOight other cavities were discovered, and

city officials feared that loss of life might

Gentlemen prefer brogues for sidewalks and bypaths. A
brogue like the Bo-Lo adds distinction to the feet. Men like

the feel of the last. There's never a question about the looks.
This heavyweight comes in black and tan Scotch Grain. An
original model.

The/

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse & Hardy.
BROADWAY at 40™ STREET 84 BROADWAY 144 WEST 42"» STREET
niOrOUTANOrEIA HOUSE JUILOIU AT WALL STREET (NICIEHBOCEEI •UllDrNG

PHILADELPHIA-IS! 1 CHESTNUT STREET ow.»b.iw

result before acUuiuate steps could be

taken. It is believed that the wiishouf.s

were caused by bursting water and tu'wn-

mains.

Vermont is slowly recovering from its

devastated condition. The work in the

Winooski valley, one of the regions hardest

hit, has been hami)erc(l by lack of bri<lges,

but the army has erected a |)ont()on bridge

which now allows travel over the main

highway between Hurlington and Win-

ooski. It is estimated that in all UOO

bridges were swept away in Vermont.

The lack of food is still a menace, espeiv

ially as many fartuers who hail their win-

ter's supply in their cellars have lost it, and

have no money to replace it. The Ver-

monters are proud;, howex'cr, and this has

hampered the Red Cross workers, as they

refuse to accept aid as charity. It is likely

that Congress will be a.sked to make a

s|)ecial appropriation for the state. Air

mail .service has been ostablisheil in some

districts, but poor Hying weather has

slowed the survey work.

In its oflicial report to President Cool-

idge last Kriilay, the Red Cross listed 55

deaths, 1(),()00 temporarily homeless, 27!)

buildings destroyed, 1474 buildings dam-

aged, 7500 iieople receiving aid, and 1(104

ilomesti<' animals drowne<l in Vermont

It is probable that these figiu'es will be

swelled as the relief work proi^eeils and

more complete reports are available.

HARRY HART
The Sandwich Man

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

Special

TRAVEL
ACCIDENT

Policy

$1,000 to $10,000

PAID
For Injuries Received in

Travel Accidents

Premium

$2.00

Per Year

INSURANCE POST OFFICE BUILDING

\ Spend yoin'X
^^ weefc&nd ^^

« H^^^'^.mtK^^/^^ft

fOne cfAmericas Beauty Spots

Spend your Fall days in this
attractive place. All tlieo„ii
forts of the city-all the chanu
or the country.

The
Queensbury

A new, fireproof hotel, lu.xuri-
ous in its apijointments, slimled
by century-old elms and rich in
its historic stirroundinj^s. Cuif
for f^uests on one of the lim-si
courses in America.

See this moBt historical cauntrx-
in its heautifu) autumn coloring

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiimiiimuiiiiiiuiiilmiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiuHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiuiii

if ^^roAnrs
Direct

from

Manufacturer

Considerable

Savings

Doing one thing
and doing it well

Spccinllzeil aliility i.s a predominating reason for the outstanding
quality of Scott & Company clothing for Young Men.

For nearly a (pinrter of a century Scott & Company has con-
centrated its widely recognized ability on doing one thing and
doing it well.

It hn.s made clothing history in producing custom-quality cloth-
ing yet rendy-to-wcnr, .sold on a one profit basis from our workrooms
to the wearer.

—

Suits, $45 to $55—Overcoats, $50 to $65
Tuxedos and Trousers, $50 to $55

ALSO
Raccoon Coats and Burberrys

(EXHIBITED)

At RUDNICK'S
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 17 and 18

(GEORGE GOODWIN, Representative)

LIMITED

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

Fifth Ave. New York

telephone: Murray hill 7000

An Exhibition of Gentlemen s

Clothing and ramisMngs
Correctly Styled, Faultlessly Made and Not Too Expensive

*»^ mm

At the WILLIAMS SHOWKOOM
November 21st and 22nd
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MEMBERS OF FORUM

ROUND TABLE CHOSEN

Purpose of New Organization Is

To Discuss Current Topics

Of Interest

I'lidcr the direction of tlic officers and
cxci'iitive committee of tlic WUlmiiis

luuiiiii an organization cnllod ),lic h'oniin

llniiiiil Tdhic Ims lieeii formed whose |)iir-

|i(i.>i( is to promote interest in eiirriiiit. prol)-

Icrns liy conductinK (liscussions upon se-

lected topies every Sunday evening except

when tlier<! is a conCic^f in dates Ixtlween

the liiiimil Table and a college entertain-

ment (if some sort. Tim (irst meeting will

be licid this Sunday evening in Grithn Hall

with Professor Newliall in ('harge. The
lopic that will he taken up at this first

meeting is Frdiicii-Animaiii IJificiiltien.

The (li8<!UHsion8 will be led l>y different

liiculty members, as was the case with the

meetings that were held for the same pur-

pose last year in the different fraternity

houses. President Ciarfield and Professors

Leigh, Newhall, Remer, and T. C. Smith

have been selected to lead the various dis-

cu.ssions this winter.

Weekly reminders in the form of cards

containing the subject ne.\t to be discussed

and the name of the faculty member in

I'liarge will be sent out each week liy the

officers of t he Fiiruiii. The purpose of this

is to enable the members of the Rmiiiil

Tiilite to familiarize themselves to some ex-

tent with the topic to be discussed.

The meetings of the Rnuiid Table are

open to all members, and a provision has

been ma<lc! whereby any men who are in-

terested may attend the nH-etings simply

by commiinieating with Butcher Then
anyone who demonstrates geiuiine interest

in the work of the organization l>y partici-

pation in the meetings will be eligilile for

election to the Hon ml Table upon recom-

menilution by the oHicers of the Fariiiii

.

College Hul)j(^clH will not lie discussed liy

the Hhi'ikI Table ns these will be covered in

smaller meetings of invited undergradu-

ntes.

The officers of the Fiiniiii: Butcher '28,

President, and lligginliothani '2!), iSecre-

tary and Treasurer, and the Executive

Committee: IJawes, Gaskill, Keep, and

Washburn '2S, have announce<l the elec-

tion of the following members to the lioiiml

Table: IJarlnw '28, Bartlett '28, Uongartz

'28, Boynton '28, Bryan '2!), Corley '28,

Cucldeback '28, Dawes '28, Donaldson '2<),

Dougherty '28, 11. Dunn '28, R. Dunn '28,

ICaton '28, Emerson "31, Fall "28, iMcId '29,

Filch 20, Gaskill '2S, Greene '2il, Harris

'20, Uealy "29, llerlierich '28, Ililmer '28,

Howe '29, Hunt '28, llulchins '28, Ide '29,

Jncckel '28, 8. Johnson '29, Keep '28,

Kepner '2.S, Lane '29, Leonard '2S, Mac-
Mullnn '2,S, ,). McKean 2!l, McKnight '28,

R. Miller '28, Noble '2!), Prescott '30,

Putney '28, lleid '28, Heilly '28, Richard-

son '28, Robinson '28, Rudoliih '28, .Shcp-

ler '2S, 11. Tayhir ^i), T. Taylor '2S, Ten-

ney '28, Washburn '28, Watson '28, Wells

20, W. West '28, Wilson '28.

Additional Officers Are
Elected by Class of 1931

Davis L. Lynon of Bethlehem, Pa., an<l

Benjamin i.angmaid of Hwainpscott were
elected respectively to the positions of sec-

retary and treasurer of the Kreshman class

when that body met in Jesup Hall last

WediK'sday evening. At that time Lau-
rens N. Bowden of Brooklyn, X. \. was
also chosen to represent 1931 on the Honor
System Committee.

ICynon came to Williams from llotch-

kiss where he was on his class football team
and the iTar\i team as well iva being a nieru-

her of the student council. This fall he
received his numerals in Freshman foot-

ball. Langniaid prepared at Looniis

where he played on the football, ba.seball,

and hockey teams and was on the student

c<iimcil. Since coming to Williams he has
played regular fullback on the yearling

team. Bowden attended Pomfret, and
while there played foiilliall, baseball, and
basketball and was elected to the student

council. .An injured hand yirevented him
from participating in Freshman football

this season.

W. C. A. Membership Notice

Anyone intending to join the

W. ('. .\. who has not entered a meni-

liershi)) card, phrase .'seml same to

Sterling '28 in oriier that a complete

list may be made. There is opportuni-

ly for all interested to <lo work even

though they may lie able to give only

a very limit(vl amo\int of time. If yon

have lost the card sent to you another

may be obtained at W. C. A. oflice any

evening between 7.10 and 7.30.

YALE PUPPETEERS ARE

PRAISED BY REVIEWER

Exhibit in Chapin Hall Attracts

Capacity Audience—Action of

Puppet Explained

iCourtexy of Telfonl Tojilor '20)

A welcome change from the customary

musical program was iirovidcd by the Vale

Puppeteers, who gave the third Thompson
Course entertainment Thursilay evening

in Chapin llaU. Collegiate ta.ste seems

distinctly to prefer nuu'ionelttes to music,

for the hall was filled to capacity, no rows

of emi>ty seats betrayed the usually cav-

alier attitude toward things aestheti<-, and

considerable enthusiasm, possilily a trifle

out of proportion to the actual merits of

the performance, was displayed.

On thewholc, the actual "iiuppcleering"

wni distinctly superior to the vocalization

'I'm, announcer was particulaiiy guilty

(if indistinct delivery, and .several of the

other artists, inider the strain of a valiant

atlempt to change Vale voices into Vns.sar

voices, distorted their utterances to the

point of unintcUigibility.

The curtain-raiser was a rendition of

I/iszt's "S(M(ind Hungarian Rhapsody" on

the phonograph with orchestral visuali-

zation by the puppets, and the exagger-

ated gyrations of the trumpeleers and the

fiddlers were highly anuising to the aud-

dience. Two bits of drama followed, of

which the .second, a neo-classical version of

"Pyranuis and Thisbe," was much su-

perior.

Some rakish dancing and a caricatured

piano recital were the moat successful

items of the evening. The abilities of the

p\ippels at doing the ".splits", anil their

extraordinary e(|uilibrium when balanced

on one toe excited much amusement and

perhaps a little awe among those accus-

tomed only to the Tcrpischorean ebul-

litions of "Kive .\cts Five."

.After the reiiertoire was exhausted, the

action of the marionettes was exjilaincd liy

a leading member of the troupe. The aud-

icMice, while perhaps not of a sufliciently

technical complexion to appreciate t he me-

chanics of the presentation, was inter-

ested and enlightc^ned.

FATHER-SON BANQUET

TO BE HELD MONDAY

Annual Week-end Event Will Open
With Hike Up Broad Brook

This Afternoon

Infirmary Patients
Barrett "28 and Marshall '30 arc the

only patients at present confined to the
Thompson Infirmary.

Boys' Work, Receiving Largest Appropriatiom From
W. C. A. Chest Fund, Covers Wide Field of Activities

(This is the fourth of a series nf articles

on the welfare work sup]iorted by eonlri-

huliuns of Williams men to the 1926-27

ChcstFiindoflhcW.C.A.)

Heading all other appropriations from

the Chest Fund of last year, the "Boys'

Work", carried on by a special committee

of the W. C. A., ia lieing sustained by a

subscription of $2,600, of which $1,985.78

has been received to date. This extensive

work, which re(iuire.8 such heavy financial

hacking, includes not only the formation

and suiMirvision of five hoys' elulis in the

vicinity of Williamstown, but also the

operation of a summer camp, and the

niaintenanee of inter-dub athletics.

The members of the committee, headed

for the past two years by Kepner '28, have

devoted so much time and work to the var-

ious entcrpriees that Boys' Work has been

consistently progressing, enlarging in

scope and increasing in membership. Be-

sides the five clubs which are in existence,

a sixth is now being formed at Pownal,

each one under the supervision of some

undergraduate. .An element of perma-

nency has been added to the organization

by the estaliUshment of an advisory coun-

cil of local citizens, one of whom acts as

permanent treasurer; and the recent ac-

((uisition of the Spring Street schotil, to-

gether with the j)urehase of a Ford bus,

have been found a great aid in the work.

The work of the committee was carried

on throughout the entire summer of 1927

by Kepner, Burger and Or\'i8, who in-

stituted an interesting program of hikes,

camping trips, athletics, and other activ-

ities. Many boys had to be turned away

<Contlnue<J on Fifth Page)

Plans have been definitely completed
for the l""ath(^r and Son week-end held an-

nually under the auspices of the Hi-V
Clidi of the Williamstown High School and
the Boys' Work Committee of the W. C. A
which include this vear a hike up Broad

Brook Trail on Saturday, Xovember 19,

and culminate in a ban(|iiel, at which the

Parjilc I'irales will Jilay, the following

.Monday. Burger '30, chairman of the

committee, has arranged for several local

speakers, while .Sheiiler '28, jiresident of

the W. C. .A., is in charge of the organized

games and stunts.

The features of the entertainment Sat-

urday afternoon after the hike will be a

treasure hunt and the iippnrt unity to hear

the account of the A'alc-lbirvard game
being played in Cambridge bniadciist over

t he radio. In the evening u supper will be

.served, a campfire furnishing warmth and
light. The Hi-V Chdi and each club of

the Williamstown Boys' Chilis will present

.iliints and the group will join in singing

led by William C. Root of Pittsfield and
.billies Keegan, the head (if the Pittsfield

Boys' Club.

It is expeitted that over 2.'i0 niendiers of

the clubs and fathers will attend the lian-

([iiet, which will be held in the High .School

cafeteria at ().30 Monday evening. Mr.

Sutherland will act as toastniastcr and

Allen Bratton of Williamstown will ad-

Iress the gathering as the representative

of the hical Hi-A' organization. Kenneth

Rdiiney will speak on behalf of the Club

nicnibers and Mr. Lauris Trendway will

respond for the fathers. The evening's

pi'dgrain will be concluded with a comedy
skit by Ih'ermance '31 and a concert by

t he l^ar/tle Firoles.

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

Hungry, two Ford officials enjiiyed a

(|iiick lunch while an enterprising jjlio-

tograpber snaiiped the "new model" they

had thoughtlessly left outside. The
much-heralded machine had four-wheel

brakes, standard gear shift, stream-lined

body, etc. In Detroit, Lincoln Motor

Car stockholders started suit for six mil-

lion dollars against Ford, charging they

had never been reimbursed when the com-

pany changed hands.

Assuming a eantankennis mood, the

House of CommoniS had to be adjourned

twice when debates over imenii)loyineiit

and the coal situation became dangerously

heated. Meanwhile New A'ork thermom-
eters, reminiscent of balmy days, regis-

tered 70 degrees.

Only a defective fuse that failed to ig-

nite saved the life of General Obregon,

.Mexican candidate for the Presidency,

when two bombs were hurled into his car

as he rode to a bnllfighf .Sunday. His as-

sailants were captured in two hours. .At

the same time, Xew Vork City detectives

established a speed record by trapping six

criminals 48 hours after they had eom-

mitted murder.

While Rei)resentative Wood of Indiana,

diagiUKStician of the President's attitude

toward 1928, was announcing that Mr.
( 'oolidge would surely run if needed. Dem-
ocrats were planning a "national harmon-

ious dinner" for .lanuary 13. At that

time they will determine the date and lo-

cation of their 1928 Convention.

As Vermont was recovering from the

recent disast(^r, 28 were killed and hun-

dreds injured by the explosion of a huge

gas tank in Pittsburgh. Relief by the

Red Cross was speedy and effective.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18

8.00 p. m.—Philosophical Union. Prof.

,). B. Pratt will aiieak on "Buddhism
in Japan." Griffin Hall.

SATURDAV, NOVEMBER 19

8.00 p. m.—Debate, Williams vs. Ham-
ilton, .lesup Hall Auditorium.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20

10.2.') a. m.—Cha|M'l. The Reverend Ray-

mond Calkins, D. D., of the First

Congregational Church, ('ambridge,

will preach.

Williams Debaters Will

Argue Hamilton Tonight

Harris '29, Captain, Erskine, Park, and

Webster '30, alternate, compose the de-

baling team that will uphold the negative

side of the (piestion: "Resolved, That the

United States government should material-

ly add to its military and naval defense"

against a team from Hamilton College this

evening at 8.00 p. m. in the .lesup .Audi-

torium. The visiting speakers will be P.

11. Hayes, Cajitain, .A. K. Roberts, and

F. A. Ballard '28.

On account of the fact that Hamilton

has compulsory training in argumentative

speaking for all students during one semes-

ter of each college year, the institution has

for many years sup|iorted one of the best

debating teams in this section of the coun-

try. Captain Hayes and Ballard are ex-

perienced debaters, both having been on

the team that defeated Williams at Clinton

last year by a 41-34 vote of the audience.

Ciijitain Harris of the Williams team also

took part in this contest. Since this is

not a league debate, there will be no picked

judges, the audience rendering the only

decision.

PERSINGER QUARTET

GIVES CONCERT HERE

Selections by Schubert, Gardiner.

and Dohnanyi Are Played

in Chapin Hall

Before a very ajipreciative audience in

Chapin Hall last .Alonday evening the

Persinger String (Quartet of Santa Barbara,

in its first appearance at Williamstown,

gave an iii(eii.sclv coliuful and jilcasing |ier-

formance. The jirogram commenced with

a .'^cbubert Qiiorlil. cuntinueil with three

short selections from ihe works of Boriidin,

Bridge, and Gardiner, and was closed with

the brilliant I) Jinl (Juarlil of Dohnanyi

popularized by the I''lonzaley ensemble two

weeks before.

The (|uartef displayed the "warmth of

Joi.c" and tin uiicoiniiiuii balam e anci

luiily of feeling" which critics have com-

mented u|iiin; the jilaying had a brilliancy

and a range which wa.s remarkable, yet at

no time were the parts even faintly es-

tranged or out of rhythm. The first vio-

lin, however, iind less noticeably the second

violin, in some jiassages erred .slightly in

jiitch and failed to maintaiii a ]ileasing

tone. Of the interpretation of the group

little unfavorable can be said tmless one is

strictly classical in one's tastes, for it was

romantic throughout and very .ably

handled.

The Schubert Quartet, after suffering

slightly in the Allegro from faulty tonality,

swe|it into the Aadanle eon ninto—the well

known "Death and the Maiden"—with

soft and .satisfying beauty, the ensemlile

playing together with more surene.ss and

(Continued on Sixtli Page)

Chapin Library Shows
Folios of 17th Century

Dramatic folios of the seventeenth cen-

tury, which, although of interest ]iriniarily

to students in the Engli.sli major, arc opiMi

to the entire College, will be on exhibition

in the Clia])in Library this week. The

colltK'tion offers a fine opportnnity for stu-

dents to see disiilayed the jilays of Shakes-

peare, Ben Jonson, and Beaumont and

Fletcher, as well as, among others, the

great Dryden folios with a brilliant im-

pression of the folding portrait engraved

after Kneller's painting.

Included also in this collection is Sir

William .Alexander's Reeraitioiis aitli the

Miisis, with the exceedingly rare portrait,

the mast('rpieee of Marshtill the engraver,

.said to occur only in the copies made up
for Sir William's ju-csentation to his

friends; and the <'<oae(Hes and Traijedies

of Thomas Killigrew, showing the famous

portrait of the author with his dog, as en-

graved by Faithome.

Football Recommendations

.As a result of the football managerial

competition, the following have been

recommended in preferential order for

the positions of .Assistant Mana^scr of

I'ootball, .Assistant Manager of Soccer,

Assistant Manager of Cross Cotmtry,

Intramural Manager, Manager of

l'"reshman Football, and Manager of

Freshman Soccer:

1, Marshall; 2, tiroakin; 3, Rice;

4, Cuddeback; 5, (iross; 0, Hoyt.

31 FOOTBALL LETTERS

GIVEN OUT BY COUNCIL

Awards Are Given To Squads in

Cross Country, J 93 1 Soccer

and Cross Country

Exceeding any previous number of let-

ters awarded to a Varsity fiiotball team, 31

"W"s were given to members of this year's

sipiad by the .Athletic Council at a meet-

ing held on November 14. In addition to

these, seven cross-country insignia were
awarded, seven "W" 2nds, to members of

the Varsity scpiad, 15 numerals for fresh-

man soccer, and five numerals for freshman

cro.ss country. The Council also ratified

the recommendations of the football

managerial competition and ajjproved of

next year's football schedule.

Following is the list of men receiving the

football "W ": Captain Boynton, Manager
St. John, Dawes, Dougherty, Dtmning,
Fall, Howard, Jones, Lawder, McQuatters,

Tenney, Thompson, Thurston, West '28;

Assistant Manager Hubbard, .Andersen,

Brown, Chase, Conghlin, Eiszner. (iailer,

Howe, Mnller, Putnam, and Watson '29;

La.sell, McAllister, Stayman, Stuart, D.
Smith, and D. P. Williams '30.

Those who received "W" '2nds in foot-

ball are: D. Davis. Innes, Hartshorn,

Lumb, Mcllorney, Mandell, and Tierney
'28.

The "cWe " for cross country was
awarded to: Captain Moore, Asisistant

Manager Lisle, Greene, and Herriek '29;

]. S. Chapman, Fitchen, and Reeves '30.

Freshman numerals in soccer were given

to: Barber, Bern.slein, Garth, Heine,

Leber. Lucas, Ohnstead, Pagenstecher,

Rdinaine, Shaw (Cajit.), ."^tanwood. Swan-
son. Ward, Wheeler, and Williams. Nu-
merals in cross country were earned by:

Guernsey, Harmon, W. F. Jaek.son. .Suf-

fern, and \\inelierg.

Due to an unfortunate delay letters for

Varsity soccer and numerals for freshman

football will not be able to be given out

until after the meeting of the .Athletic

."luncil n(-xt iii.^i.ih.

The football schedule ajiproved for next

fall is as follows:

Sept. 20 Open
Oct. (i Middlebury, home

13 Bowdoin. at Brunswick

20 R. P. 1., home
27 Columbia, at New A'ork

Nov. 3 Union, at .Schenectady

10 Wesleyan, home
17 .Amherst, at .Amherst

'LITTLE THEATRE' WILL

PRODUCE THREE PLAYS

In View of Their Recent Success

Directors Have Chosen Same
Type of Bill

At the try-outs held liy the Little Theatre

last week for the selection of a cast of

characters for its three one-act plays to be

given on Decenilier II). 21 actors were

chosen for Ihe various roles. The jilays

that will be produced are Lnre of One's

Xeighbnr, by Leonid .Vndreyvv, Green

Chartreuse, by Chester I), lleywood, and

The Door Ought to lie Open or Shut, by
.\lfred de Mussel.

Because of the enfluisiastic welcome
which the audience gave the Little Theatre

at its last perforniance, the directors of the

organization have decided to give a bill

very similar to the one that was so favor-

ably received. To gain this end, two
comedies and one mystery play have been

chosen. The first iiroductiiin. Love nf

One's Xeighliiw, is a satirical comedy by
the author of He Who Gets Slopped.

Green Chartreuse, a jileasing in>stcry play,

was written by a Worcester man and was
featured by the Garrick Gaieties of several

years ago. 77ic Door Ought to lie Open or

Shut, a sophisticated, jiolite comedy, was
translated from the French by David
Brown, '25, of the lOnglish department, es-

pecially for the Ijitllc Theatre. The direc-

tors of this organization also annoimce
that Elbrich and Robeson, '29, and Baxter,

Clapi) and Willson, '30, have been elected

to key membership of the LiUle Theatre.

The productions with their cast and
management, follow;

Love of One's Neighbor

Leonid Andreyev

Military M'oman ' Mrs. C. L. SafTord

7Vif Girl Miss Lincoln

The Fat Touri,it R. Chapman '30

(Continued on FUth Page)
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Professor Newhall Is

Editing History Series

In cdnjimi'tioii with I'nifcssoi- Lawiciicc

riuliiird i)f AiiiliefBt and ABwiciuto I'm-

fi'Srtcir Sidney I'arlianl of Sinilli, I'lo-

fcssor Ificlianl Newliall of Iho lii.sloi-y dc-

|iiirliiicnl has edited a serieH of liooks niider

lli(! imni(! of "'I'he HerliHliiie Studien in

Ijinipeaii History", wliicli have liecn

plaiiiK^d to supply teaehers with reading

iiiiiller which is neither too Hpi^cialized and

Iciliiiical, nor too elementary. Of this

scries "'I'he ('ni8ade«" has heen written

|,y I'rofesaor Newhall, a hook in which he

liiscUKses the whole conflict <if Chri.sliunity

mill Islam from Ihe l<>nth to (he (hirli^enlh

ccriliirics.

In addition to considering the period in

ils western aspect, the author also de-

.si-rilies it as a phase of Hyzanline history

rnirn the point of view of Asia and the

Moslem world. AhhoUKh this has iiecea-

silated sacrifieinn some of Ihe usual ro-

mantic details such as the adventures of

I'cler the llermil ami liichard Ihe 1. ion-

Hearted, the hook nains greatly in com-

|irchensivene,ss. In discussing some of

I lie results of the cru.sades, Professor .New-

liall includes a snnnnary of .\raliic science

and some description of its transmission to

western lOurope. In view of the fai't

I hat the hook has heen so well received

hy critics it is possilih^ that the advance

history courses in ColK'H'e will use the

scries for reference work.
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FOOTBALL TEAM LED

OPPONENTS IN POINTS

Scored Total of 103 Against 65,
Winning Four Games, Losing

Three, Tying One

Defeated in hoth names of the "hittle

'I'hree" ehanipionshii) series, which was
won hy Wesltvyan for the first time since

the .S. A. T. C. (lays of 1!)18, the Williams

foothall team ended its season last .Sat-

urday with a lecord of four games won,

three losi, and one tied. The I'urple

eleven amassed a total of lo;} points as

against its opponents' 0,5, and llowc main-

tained his lead as high-scorer by a lai-ge

margin, making seven touchdowns and

three points after touchdown for a total of

45.

'I'he initial contest, a revival of relations

with U. I'. 1., was played at Troy where

1928 Wrestling Squad
Awaits New Gym Floor

.Mtliounh Captain l.isli' with .sevenil of

the mcmhcrs of last year's wrestling team

held an Informal work-out in .lesup llal|

one afternoon la.st week, regular practice

will not li(>giii until after the c(nn|>lctiou

of the main Moor in the new gym. .\inple

time will remain after that dale in which

to round out a team for Ihe first meet

which will occur on Felirnary 14 in Wil-

liatnstowti according to the schedule, which

is as follows:

l''eliruary 14—.Alfred I'niversity Here

2.-)-('. ('. N. V. Here

March ;i -Harvard Camhridgc

10 Norwich Here

17-N. K. 1. ('. W. A. Away

Council Acts on Peerade
At a meeting of the Student Council

held Tuesday evening, the 11)27 I'ecradc

Committee pn'senteil its reports. This

year's surplus of $11)0 will he applied lo

delils left over from former years owed to

Ihe Mui'holz Costume Company of Spring-

lield. At the same time, the Council

passed Ihe following resolution: that ac-

counts of Freshman Peerades nuist lie pre-

sented each year to the Student ('inm<'il

lor approval, and that the Chairman of the

I'l'crade Conuuittee shall determine the

approximate cost of the peerade and the

lax per man and present the.sc estinnitcs to

Ihe Stiidcril ('(Uincil prior to the peerade

for ratilii'ation.

Commons Club Wins Run
Winning live out of the lirst eight places

in a field of 8.5, the Conunons Chili won the

annual intramural {ross-conntry run over

the Taconie Course, last Monday, liy the

extremely low score of 27, a new intra-

mural low score record, their nearest

competitor being /'//( ,S'/;/)»i) A'"/i/)", in

second place, with 120 points, (hiern.sey.

Commons Chili harrier, was the (ir.st to

cro.ss the finish line, coming in a full 50-

yards ahead of SulTern, a I'lii Sifinin

Kiijijid runner, who took second, while

Strolheran<l Angel, KapiKi Mplut runners,

linished third and fourth respectively.

Rehearsals Begin Monday
Rehearsals for the Cu/i nnd lirlln C'hrist-

mas produetion, .htlihcrirm-l;!/, will liegin at

7.:iO o'clock Monday evening, November

21, in Chapin Hall, according to an an-

nouncement of Wa.shliurn '2,S, president

of the organization. All members of the

I'ast are asked to be on hand at that time.

College P. eacher

The Hcverend Uaymond Calkins, D.D.,

of the First Congregational Church, Cam-

hridgc, will pn'ach at the regular Sim<lay

morning Chapel service in th(\ Thompson

Memorial Chapel, on Sunday, November

20, at 10.:{5 a. m. Or. (Calkins has been

invited by President Ciarlield to eonduet

the servic^e hen; several times in the past.

Swimming Candidates

All candidates for the Varsity swim-

tning team are asked to rejiort in .Iesu|)

at 12,40 p. in. Monday, November 21.

I'ractiac will start in the North ,\dams

"Y" pool Monday afternoon.
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OPPONKNTS
U. P. 1. 7

Middleliury

Vermont

M. A. C.

Colunibiii

I'nioii

Wesleyan

.•\mhersl

lo:i (i,5

Touchdowns: Howe 7, Lawck'r 3,

lirown 2, Boynton, Chase, Fall, Put-

nam.

Points after Toiichilown: llowc '.i.

Fall, Putnam.

the season was launeheil with a .'14-7 vic-

tory. Using his two team theory. Coach
Lawson jilayed two varsities, the first

heavy and rugged, and the second light

and last. Hy mixing line plunges with

wide en<l runs and lateral pas.ses, the En-

gineers wen' fairly run ragged trying to

.slop the scoring. Perhaps the best that

can he said of the game is exprcs.se(l in the

words of the H. P. I. coach who said,

"We were outrun, ()iit-|ias.se(l. out-kicked,

and generally out-played by a line out lit."

One week later the varsity opcncil its

season at home by a victory over Middle-

bury, 20-i:i. In spite of the fad thai the

sun shone with a vigor that was typical of

summer, the game was fairly fast; Wil-

liams failing, however, to make the most

of her opiKirtimities to score. The su-

perior playing of the line, hawder and

Dunning in particular, aided the backs in

their long runs. The Purple made 12

first downs as oppo.sed to Middlebury's

.seven and comph'ted six laterals as against

noiK! for the visitors. Not sati.slied with

two successive victories, the .s(|ua(l pro-

ceeded ((I trounce the University of Ver-

mont, 12 (), in a game that abounded in

thrills and fumbles. The mere fact thai

Williams completed nine out of nine lat-

erals shows that the varsity was not to be

beaten. Chase, (Sailer, Hrowii, and Holir-

bach were injured during the fray and

were adiled to the hospital list.

,'\fter a week of rest Dunton llowc, star

half liack for the Purple, "had a f'eld day"

and li.v covering 21)0 yards in six plays,

making four touelKlowiis, and paving the

way for another disposed of M. A. (".,

,'il-7. As a mere matter of statistics the

Purple back made no less than 15 yards

every lime he was given the ball. Outside

of the sensational running of the light

ba(4d'eld the game was a very dull affair.

11 was a badly crippled team which jour-

neyed to IJaker Field the following week

lo meet its first defeat of the season at Ihe

hands of Columbia; and it was a larger

bunch of cripples who returned after their

l!)-0 loss. The Purple defense aeen.e 1

lamentably weak against the driving line

plunges of the Columbia stars. Madden

and Kaplan, and only in the third ipiarler

when the Lions were held scoreless did the

Williams backs threaten.

W ith many veterans injured, the I'urple

played a powerful Union team to 0-0 tie

and it was apparent that they had lost

their seoring power, the fast lia('k(iel(l

furnishing whatever thrills may be fountl

in a game which etuis in a scoreless tie.

Williams made her "Little Three" debut

by losing to Wesleyan, 12-0, who hy virtue

of a victory over Amherst became the

champions. Six times the ball was ad-

vanced to within ten yards of a toueh-

dnwn and six limes the varsity kicked the

necessary punch to put it over. In that,

very faet lies the exjilanation of the tie-

feat—the fact that Williams ero.ssed every

line on the field hut the goal line. With

a full squa<l on the field, although many

were limi)ing from injuries. Coach Ijiw-

son's men fought the closest Amherst

battle in the last few years and wore de-

feated, 7-6, through a failure to make the

extra point.

Quartet Is Example of
Community Arts Growth

The Persinger String (Quartet, whose

perhirmanee here has bcteii reviewed else

wliei(^ in this m\u-, was hu'incrly known as

the .'-'an Francisco Chamber Music .Siciely

and was brought to .Santa liarbara, Cal.,

through the activity of the Santa Harbara

Cuiiiiiumity Arts. The ensemble will go

west in .lamiary to eomii;cnc(! its second

engagement wilh this organization, which

is deemed on<' of the most successful of its

kind ill the country.

Start ed st^veral years ago on a small si'ale,

the coinniunity arts movenicnt in .Saiilji

Harbara has so increased in size and

popularity that the local organization

boasls of a larg<' membership and extends

ils rainilleations into almost every branch
of art. In addition to brinj;ing noted

musicians to the city and sponsoring pliil-

harmonic concerts, the Community Arts

have been noteworthy for llic work of the

drama branch, whi(4i producis numerous
amateur plays during the yeiu' which are

bullous for their almost pnifcHsional per-

feclidii. Since the summer of 1920 these

have been presented in the new Con

-

nninily Theatre, opened at that ti:ne with

a iiriiiliietion of the sceiiically diflicult

liiilijiir (III IJiirxclKirl: whicli critics com-
pared I'avoralily with its Xcw ^'ork per-

foriii.'Uice.

A community chorus has |iass(>(l through

tlirci! siieces,sfiil seasons, producing in

concert form such works as Ciounod's

/''iiiml, and an art .school is also maintaineil

which iilTers courses in drawing, painting,

and sculpture. The Plans anil Planting

Cununiltee did wonders after the earth-

(piakc in 1925, restoring the town in a

homogeneous and appropriate type of

arcliilccture, and, as its name implies,

it also renders assistance in tli<' planning of

private and public gardens.

Oddity Exiihiiiii'd

"Alv i/dii II ciilli'iic iiiiiii'!"

'Wii, I'm irrnriiiij lliisc rlnltiiK In pai/ iin

ft ion tit't."

Till I'litlijiiiilir

Despite tlie jdkcsmiths, a college

man's wardrolju needn't he silly to

be stylish.

Our realization of that is resjjon-

sihle for the smart models of our
younjf men's suits; some styles are

extreme, Imt al\va>-s extreme s^'ood

taste.

li;!).") skives a very <,food choice of

fabrics and jjatterns.

Fall overcoats, hats, furnishinj^s

—

Everythin); Williams meit wear.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
formerly

Macullar Parker Company

Tremont Street at Browficld
Boston

THE

WALDEN
Week of NovemberZI
Four Comjilete Sliows: Afternoon at 2.15 and 3.30

Evening al 7.IB and 8.30

Piogram Subject to Ctiange at Discretion
of Munagenient

MD.ND.W, NOV. 21
"Two Arabian Knifihts," with William
Hoyd and .Mary .\stor. Coi ly ro-
iiiauic. Here again two .American
doughboys (Mil up iin hairopean territory
to the III if many laughs and nmi4i all

aidunil cntcrtainnicnt. Comedy. Par-
amount News, .\ftcrnooii Shows 2.15
and ;i.:iO. livening 7 and H.3t)- .\dmis-
sioii 15 and 4()c.

Tl'KSD.W, NOV. 22
.Marie Prevost and llarri.soii I'oiil in a

scinlillating coiiicdy romance "Almost
a Lady." Comedy, "Fox Trails." .\d-

mi.ssion 15 and ;il)i'.

wl•:DM:sl)A^ . xov. 2:5

"McFadden's Flats," C.us Hills famous
stage success, with Charles .Murray and
Chester Conkliii. Mack Sennett Com-
edy. .\diiiission 15 and 3l)c.

TliriiSDAV. NOV. 24

"Turkish Delight," wilh .liilia l-'ave and
Hiidoliih S. Iiililkraut. A cnmedy of the
Fast, with liarcni scenes. Lloyd Ham-
ilton comedy, "New Wrinkles." .ad-

mission 15 and litlc.

KUI1).^^, NOW 25
"White Pants Willie" with .Inlinny 1 lines

and Leila llyains. Hal Roach Comedy.
,\dmissiiiii 15, :i()i'.

S.\TrKl)AV. NOV. 2li

"In Old Kentucky" with a special cast,

incliuling llrlenc Coslello and .1. Mur-
ray. Fables. Paramount News. .\il-

mission 15 and iillc

Moody & Godfrey GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PURVEYOR TO FRATERNITY HOUSES

COLE AVENUE

PRINCE Albert is the kind of a

smoke you get clubby with, right

off the bat. You'll be calling each

other by your first names after the

very first pipe-load. It is so gen-

uinely friendly, in spirit and in

fact.

P. A. treats your tongue and

throat as gently as a mother

handles a ne'«v-born baby. Never

a bite. Never a parch. These are

details, of course. The thing you'll

remember longest is that wonder-

ful taste! So cool, so sweet, so

soothing.

No matter how hard you hit

it up, this long-burning tobacco

never hits back. You can go to it

before classes, and right through

to Lights Out. Get yourself a tidy

red tin of Prince Albert today;

The School of Experience has

never produced a greater smoke
than good old P. A.

p. A. ii told evcry-

where in tidy red tint,

pound and half-pound
tin hutnidoTs, and
pound cryital-glait
humidort with sponge-
moittener lop. And
alwayi with every bit

of bile and parch re-

moved by the Prince
Albert proceti.

i>RINGE ALBERT
— no other tobacco is like itl

© 1927, R.
Cotnpiny, \

f. Rcynotdi Tobacco
'inilon-Salnn, N. C.

1 {(»

i4
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'
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Quality- IVorkmanship-Service

These are what we offer you. Williams

men who are instinctively precise and

exacting in their dress have always

chosen HENRY GOLD Clothes because

they are the highest in distinction and

quality.

Showing at The College Restaurant

Monday and Tuesday

November 21 and 22

:bcnn(^olclS(g3.

278 York Street -:- -:- New Haven

CATERERS TO WILLIAMS MEN FOR 10 YEARS

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

ifiHRlfi

31 Bank Street North Adams

l^':'
'

^^'-lA:

I

W CLOTHES
Ready-made

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

^©httrtetHouse
Suits *40, *4S, ^50 Overcoats

Bearly
Camels Hair

Coat
SI 65

I I

Bearly

Camels Hair

Coat
SI 65

.,: 1}

W^BY SPECmL /IPPOmTMEm =5

OVSi STORE IS THE
,

OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SHOWING DATE

i Steefel Brothers I

BUICK
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. ;Keep Dryand Comfortable a^
\v\^^ -^ In Genuine \ \ , \ W
idwEres

SyCKERS

^3HKK^

A. J. TOWER CO. BOSTON
4.27

The New Fall Suits

IN THE ACCEPTED
UNIVERSITY STYLE

C. H. CUTTING ^ CO.
North Adams, Mass.

Schuyler Goodrich
Pittsfield, Mass.

Packard Cars

Keep Your Hair Down with .'"^^

Oleaqua Hair Tonic /^ ,)

SOLD BY k\ -yf

The College Pharmacy ^.p
The College Barber Shop •- ''

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

WILUAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, Praidenl F. E. Moore, Vice-Presidenl A. E. Evens. Cashier

Capital = - = $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

ONCE MORE
You will be glad to drink your

old favorites

SAND SPRINGS OINQER ALE
AND

SAND SPRINGS EXTRA DRY

Made In Your Own College Town

The DISTINCTIVE Ginger Ales of

the Cpuntry — Bar None

Boys' Work Covers

Large Field of Activities
(Continued from First Page)

from damp Lyon, whicli was filled to ca-

pacity throughout tlw! tw(j weeks of activ-

ity. Here, situated on the waters of the

StoekbridKe Howl, in the early part of

July, 71 boys were Riven an opportunity

to develop themselves in ciiaractor and

physique under the guidance of a dozen

undergraduates who gave their assistance

without recompense of any sort. The
possibilities for sports, hikes, treasure

hunts, and even dramatics made every day

an interesting one from reveille to taps.

Inasmuc^h as no fees were required of the

boys, the season had to be limited in

length, but the W. C. A. has plans for en-

larging upon this branch of its Boys' Work
next summer.

The various clubs and the undergrad-

uates who are now in charge of them are as

follows: Greylock, Palmer '29; Black-

inton, McNeil '29; Clark Chapel, Strong

'29; South Williamstown, Arthur '29;

Williamstown Junior Outing Club, An-

drews '29. During the year a system of

all-around development, somewhat on the

plan of "Athletics for AH", has been car-

ried out for the younger boys of Williams-

town and vicinity. Sports, hiking, camp-

ing, and instruction in first-aid, swimming,

and citizenship have been included in this

program. This fall the footl)all team of

the (ireylock Club won the championship

with its goal line uncros.sed throughout the

season. All the clubs are brought to-

gether in the feature of the year's program

'-the Big Brother Banquet.

'Little Theatre' Will

Produce Three Plays

(Continued £rom First Page)

The Ncwupaiicr Corrcsponiienl

J. Wentworth '29

The Lady Mrs. Xewhall

The I'nlicemnn H. C. Mctjuatters '28

The I'asliir L. W. Willson '30

The I'mitrieUir E. L. Deniuth '29

The I'hotographer C. A. Elliott '29

The Student D. C. Koot '29

The Man mlh the Pole

H. M. MacMullan '28

UnbiowH Man J. R. Willmott '29

Sahmtion Ariiiji Womati Mrs. Xewhall

Agitated Tourist

Seeond Photographer

Young Lady

Director

.Assistant Director

Property Manager

Stage Manager

A. P. Spear '28

J. D. Leet '28

Miss Uidgely

G. P. Shoemaker "28

M. B. Strauss '29

W. J. Curtis '28

J. R. Owre '30

Green Chartreuse

Chester Heywood

.S'(> George Piickenhani A. Baxter '30

Brooke J. R. Willmott'29

Man D. Little '29

Director H. M. MacMullan '28

Stage Manager A. Homer '28

The Door Ought To Be Open or Shut

.Alfred de Musset—(Translated by David

Brown)

Comit
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NEWHALL ADDRESSES

FORUM ROUND TABLE

Professor Urges That U. S. Make
Generous Concessions to

French Viewpoint

I'rofcsBor Newhall led the discussion

and made a short talli at tlie highly suc-

cesHful initial meetinK of the h'urtim Round

Talile held last Sunday evoninR in ('riflin

Hall. The attendance of 75 at this first

nicclinK, held to consider the problem of

/•'imico Ammcnn IHfficulfHii nave promise

that this effort to broaden the cultural

outlook of the Williams undergraduate

and interest him in current national and

international questions would meet with

su(^ce88.

Hefore openiiiK the discussion with his

short talk, Professor Newhall suggested

that the members of the Forum Round

Table group themselves into either con-

servative or liberal camps according to

their individual viewpoints, iiossibly sit-

ting on opposite sides of the table, that

deliate on the (|uestions considered might

be facdlitaled. lie also suggested that de-

bate be ended and all meetings adjourned

at 8.15 p. m. Both suggestions met with

general favor and will be adopted.

For the discussion of the evening Pro-

fessor Newhall offered the resolution:

American Policy toward France is and has

been shortsighted and should be altered

by generous concessions toward the French

point of view. In his speech in favor of

this proposition Professor Newhall said in

part that there had been more friction

with France during the last ten years than

with any nation except possilily Russia.

As things stand there is no cause for alarm

as this country as a whole is entirely oli-

livious to the fact that the French are

aggravated. It is very undesirable how-

ever, tliat this feeUng on the part of

France, whether justified or not, be al-

lowed to accumulate. Three main con-

tentions have led up to the present French

point of view. First, they feel that Amer-

ican pressure at the Peace Conference

following the war cheated them out of the

loft bank of the Rhino. Second, they feel

that America let them down after the

Peace Conference and in this they are by

no means alone. Third, they feel that the

United States left them in the lurch as

regards security. Though these consid-

erations helped greatly to bring about the

present feeling of discord, the danger

points of the moment are the debt issue

and the question of the tariff.

In all probability the debt is.sue could lie

quickly cleared up if the United States

would guarantee that payment by France

would not injure the state of French cur-

rency; that the whole question could be

reopened if France should fail to collect

the war indemnity from (lermany; that

the United States would not throw the

French war bonds held by it on the market.

The tariff issue though not necessarily

more important is more complicated.

The French want to pay their war debt to

us in service rather than in bullion. Prior

to the Fordney-Mc( dumber tariff the

United States championed the theory of

reciprocity, while now we treat all nations

alike. The French tariff policy has two

rates—a maximum and a minimum, and

under a special law of the Chamber of

(Continued on Fifth Page)

W. O. C. Sends Expedition
to Open Up Berlin Trail

Eighteen students went on an expedition

siionsored by the Williams Outing Club
last Saturday afternoon for the i)urpose of

clearing a trail between the Petersburg and
lierlin passes. Uecause of the condition

of the heavy un(lerl)rush, the work was
not completed Saturday, but another ex-

pedition will attempt to finish it sometime
this week.

Seacord, Nichols '30, and Rea '31 pre-

coded the party, leaving Williamstown

Saturday morning, and were followed l)y

the rest of tlio group, which left Saturday
afl(!rnoon at one o'clock imder the leader-

ship of Chapman '29. Work was con-

tinued for th(! rest of the afternoon, but the

brush was so thick tliat it was impossililo

to clear it all out. Anotlu-r call will be

made at a later <lalc for another expedition

to finish the clearing. Those students

who made the trip were: 8encord, Nichols

'30, Rea '31, Chiipman '2'.), Tipjw, Ted-

ford, Travers '30, liernstein, Brown, F. J.,

Dixson, Evans, llilcs, Hodges, Kleibacker,

Merrill, Spencer, Turrell, and Womack '31.

HOCKEY TEAM TO

HOLD PRACTICE SOON

Coach Bellerose Will Put Players

Through Workout in Cage

After Thanksgiving

With Capt. Blaney '2S and six other

letter men available from last year's sextet

to form a nucleus for tlii.s season's team,

the hockey candidates will start prelimi-

nary practice in the baseball cage and on

the board track immediiitcly after the

Thanksgiving recess. .Mtliough handi-

capped by the loss of Austin, who was one

of the best defense men in intercollegiate

circles, the team is otherwise practically

intact, and in addition there are some

promising players from the class of '30,

two of whom, Iloyt and Smith, gained ex-

perience with the varsity last winter.

Until the weather is sufTieiently cold to

freeze the rink, the candidates will practice

shooting in the baseball cage, and do run-

luiig and rope jumping on the outdoor

track. "The loss of Austin leaves a big

gaj)," Coach Bellerose said, "but as yet it

is hard to tell how the team will shape up."

The letter men eligible again this year are

as follows: Capt. Blaney '28, center;

Hanks '28, loft defense ; Hutchins '2S, goal

;

Sliepler '28, right wing; Brigham '20, left

wing; Howe '29, loft defense; and Nye
'29, center. Hoyt, left wing, and D. A.

Smith, right wing, both from the class of

'30, played in several eontests last winter

and gave i)romise for this season.

The schedule, with the possibility that

two more games may be added later, is as

follows:

Dartmouth at Lake Placid—December 29,

30, and 31

Middlebury at Williamstoivn—January 11

M. A. C. at Williamstown—January 14

Amherst at Amherst—January 18

Union at SchenectJidy—January 21

Springfield at Williamstown—January 25

Amherst at Williamstown—Feliruary 8

Cornell at Ithaca—February 10

Hamilton at Clinton—February 1

1

Princetoti at Princeton—February 18

West Point at West Point—February 22

Philip M. Brown '98 Defends America's Foreign Policy

in Magazine Article—Says We Should Not Join League

"The attitude of the United Statc8*answer, he points out that our chances of

toward the League of Nations and toward

European affairs in general may not be

regarded as selfish or aloof," declares Philip

Marshall Brown, Williams 1898, in "A

Defense of American Foreign Policy" writ^

ten for the November World Tomorrow

magazine. In this article. Dr. Brown, who

has long been an active participant in

public life and who at present is Professor

of International Law at Princeton', gives

his answers to some of the objections that

are commonly made to the isolation of

the United States from European politics.

WhQe our country should not become en-

tangled in foreign treaties and compacts,

he believes that "the nations of Europe

may count with confidence on the disin-

terested services of many Americans in the

great cause of international welfare".

The first objection to our policy of pre-

serving the utmost freedom of action in

international affairs which Professor Brown

answers is that in two instances, the War

of 1812, and the World War, we found it

impossible to maintain that policy. In

BUDDHISM IN JAPAN IS

TOLERANT, SAYS PRATT

Professor Presents Aspects of This

Faith at Meeting of Phil-

osophical Union

"The fundamental characteristic of

Buddhist thought in Jai)an is its tolerance

and liljcrality," said I'rofessor Pratt, of

the Philosophy Department, in a paper on

"Buddhist Thought in .la|)an", which he

read at the first meeting of the Philosoph-

ical Union, held last I'riday evening in

Griffin Hall. At the same meeting, the

following officers were elected by the

I'nion: president. Brown '28; vice-pres-

ident, Oaskill '28; and secretary-treasurer,

Beals '29.

In his paper. Professor Pratt laid par-

ticular emphasis upon the Tendai philos-

ophy, the first form of Buddhism to secure

a large following in Japan, and upon the

two Mahayana sects, ,Shin and Jodo,

which, being less philosophic in nature, are

more popular. Of the four or five hundred

dilTerent conceptions of Buddha in Japan,

the personal Amida is ])erhaps the most

inqmrtant, and, taking the place of our

Clod, it is the chief object of worship in the

Shin an<l Jodo sects. I'oUowers of the

Tendai philosophy, on the other hand,

seek the Divine in their Dharniakaya—an

impersonal conception of Buddha or a

name for the absolute reality.

Professor Pratt said that tolerance and

.liberality were characteristic of all the var-

ious Buddhist sects in Jajian. The Shin-

shu, for instance, do not believe that only

the followers of the so-called "Pure Land"

sccas can go to heaven or the paradise of

.\mida, but that there are other heavens

provided for the good men of other re-

ligions. This is explained by the fact that

everyone is, in reaUty, a Shinshu l)eliever

whether he knows it or not. Thus, the

final fate for all men will be the same.

The liberal attitude of Buddhism is

summed up in the figure of a shield, which

is not only concave, but also convex.

Another general characteristic of the

Buddhist philosophy that Professor Pratt

pointed out is its idealistic conception of

the material world. Neither this physical

world nor the self are illusion; and neither

are they absolute reality, for "What seems

to be the self is really a collection of qual-

ities, themselves as transitory as the col-

lection." The Buddhist therefore rejects

the soul-theory, both for metaphysical and

ethical reasons. Metaphysically, because

any "conception of the self is part and

(Continued on Fifth Page)

again being involved in tho political affairs

of Europe are about two in a himdred.

Concerning the prevalent arguments con-

cerning the imminence of another world

war. Dr. Brown says, "Such gloomy

jirophecies are the offspring of over-

wrought emotions and the blackest pessi-

mism." He does not believe that Prussian

militarism will again menance world peace,

and althotigh it is certain that serious dif-

ferences will arise from time to time in

various parts of Europe they will never

assume the large proportions of the last

War. "That because of gloomy forebod-

ings and hysterical alarms the United

States should definitely commit itself to a

permanent entanglement in European

politics would seem a mad counsel of des-

peration, a fearful gamble against over-

whelming odds."

Dr. Brown is not convinced by the argu-

ment that Europe has undergone a "pro-

found change in political mentality", and

that for this reason the United States

(Continued on Second Pa««)

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

Continuing the stretch of destructive

weather, a freak thunderstorm drenched

New York City while a tornado was sweep-

ing across Washington. The latterdamaged

over 200 houses in the capitol, causing a

loss of more than a million dollars.

American oil interests have two causes

for rejoicing. In Mexico, the Supreme

C'ourt has declared unconstitutional cer-

tain articles of the Petroleum Law that

would have deprived United States con-

cerns of their titles to oil lands, and in

P'rance, Premier Poincare has decided not

to adopt a French oil monopoly, thus

leaving the Americans free to pursue their

lucrative trade there.

English and History Are

Favorite Major Courses

Statistics tal)ulated in the Dean's office

for the year 1926-1927 show that English

w as the most popular major course. Thir-

ty-five students last year selected lOnglish,

28 chose History; 24, PoUtical Science;

20, French; 18, Chemistry; 14, Econo-

mics; 12, Philosophy; 9, Latin; 7, Phy-

sics; 4, Cerman; 1, (leology; and 1, Math-

ematics.

As a rule, both History and English

have always been the two most popular

courses at WiUiams. According to other

figures given in the rciccntly pubUshed

president's rejjort, tho course with the

largest enrollment was Latin 1-2 which

comprised 237 men. Practically the en-

tire freshman class is registered in this

course as it is required for all freshmen

who do not ele<'t Crook. Tho only other

course having an enrollment of over 200

was French 5-6, having 201 men. On the

other hand, the fewest number was Math-

ematics 7-8, which deals with advanced

geometry, only one student registering in

this course, flcrman 11-12, dealing with

the drama of the 19th century; Cerman
13-14, taking \ip the history of (jorman

Uterature, and Physics 7-8, studying light

and radiation, each have two men.

FATHER-SON BANQUET

TO BE HELD TONIGHT

Festivities Started with Hike

Broad Brook Trail Last

Saturday

Up

PURPLE LOGIC DOWNS

HAMILTON'S DEBATERS

Williams Attacks Strengthening
United States Military and

Naval Forces

AUDIENCE VOTE IS 22-15

Visitors Declare World Situation

.Makes War Probable If Not
Inevitable

Monday, Novcinl)or 21, 1927—A ban-

quest this evening at 0.30 p. m. will close

the activities of the Fathcr-and-Son week-

end given annually under tho auspices of

the Hi-Y Club of the Williamstown High

School and the Williams Christian Asso-

ciation. On Saturday afternoon a great

many boys and their fathers took a hike

up Broad Brook Trail, where they had a

very enjoyable afternoon and cvoning>

while the event this evening will be at-

tended by about 250 boys and fathers, who
will be entertained by a numlier of speak-

ers, and by a concert given by the Purple

Piralcn.

The features of the entertainment on

Saturday afternoon were a treasure hunt,

and an opportunity to hear the account of

the Yale-Harvard game broadcasted over

the radio. In tho evening a light supper

was served in front of a large' ('luniJ-liro,

after which the Hi-\' Club and each of the

Boys' Clul)S under the direction of the

W. C. A. entertained with a stunt. The

evening closed with soiiie group singing

around the fire.

.'\t the banquet this evening Mr. SuthiT-

ind will act as toastmastcr. Allen Brnt,-

ton and Kenneth Rooncy will make tho

speeches from the boys to the fathers; tho

former representing the Hi-Y Club and

the latter, the boys' Clubs. Mr. Lauris

I'rcadwny will respond for the fathers in a

talk addressed to the boys, while the whole

will be interspersed with comedy skits by

Ilcermajice '31 and with music furnished

by the Purple Piralrs. James Keegan>

the head of the Pittsfield Boys' Club will

make tho main speech of the evening, while

William C. Root also of Pittsficld will lead

the singing after supper.

Having marched 170 miles, Cook's

army of jobless mine workers entered Lon-

don Sunday singing "Bye, Bye, Black-

bird". They will seek relief for their con-

dition from Premier Baldwin. An ob-

server has noted that whatever their po-

litical success may be, they have charmed

England with their male chorus singing,

and have given themselves 13 days of a

care-free lark.

Senator Borah, fiery Republican, has

told a gathering in Cleveland that his

party must come out flat-footed for pro-

hibition if the Eighteenth Amendment is

to be enforced at all. Meanwhile, in

Washington, a magazine has announced

that a straw vote taken among editors and

politicians reveals Hoover and Smith as

party choices for 1928, assuming, of course,

that Mr. Coolidge will not run.

CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23

12.00—Thanksgiving Recess begins.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25

1.00—-Thanksgiving Recess ends.

"Materially strengthening the military

and naval forces of the United States is an
unwarnuitod ox|)on8o, useless, and danger-

ous" was tho general Ihcmc of the Willianis

argunu'nt for tho negative against Hamil-

ton in a debate, which resulted in a Purple

victory by a 22-15 vote of the audience,

last Saturday night in Jesup Hall on the

subject. Resolved: That the United States

govoriuncnt slundd materially strengthen

its military atul naval defense. "Wo hope
there will never be another war, but the

situation of the world today makes war, if

not inevitable, at least probable" was the

argument with which the Hamilton team,

comiiosed of F. A. Ballard, P. II. Hayes,

and A. K. Roberts, defended the affirniu-

tivc side of the question against M. Harris

'29, W. C. ICrskinc, W. K. Park, and C. H.
Webster '30, alternate, rcpres('nting Wil-

liams.

Hayes, tho first sjicaker of the eveiung,

arguing for the Hamilton affirmative,

pointed out that the question under dis-

cussion was of vital importance and inter-

est to every wide awake citizen. He
stated that history shows an eternal re-

currence of war, that out of the almost

2000 years since the birth of Christ, there

have boon oidy 25(') years of peace, and
that human nature has not changed and
still finds it necessary to express itself in

fighting. Rivalry for trade and connnorce

is one of the reasons for war, ho cxplaiiu^d,

and their sole security must be the na-

tional defense. "By strengthening this

national defense, we shall place that even-

tuality of war so far in the background",

he concluded, "that peace will ueconio a

reality".

Indicating that any increase in the na-

tional defense, other than that suited to

tho continuation of peace, would consti-

tute an unwarranted cxi)enso, both useless

and dangerous, Harris, oi)ening the dis-

cussion for Williams, exijlained that Ham-
ilton would have to point out, primarily,

that there is the possibility of a war of

suffi(Mcnt size to justify an increase of the

general defense. He advocated "a rea-

sonable balance of power with other na-

tions", and called for "higher ctficiency in

administniting what we hav(^ rather than

higher expenditure".

"War is highly and rciisonably probable

in the future", Ballard, second Hamilton

speaker, explained. "There is a vast ex-

tent of unti-.\merican sentiment, fear, and
jealousy in the world, as t he result of dollar

diplomacy, that may precipitate in armed
aggression. Whore our business men and
traders go, tho army and navy must be

ready to go, with annod intervention if

(Continued on Fifth Page)

W. C. A. Plans Informal Talk

Arthur Lee Kinsolving, of Amherst,

Mass. ^vill lead an in/ormal talk and dis-

cussion grou]) of tho Williams Christian

Association in the Jesup Hall reading room

on Tuesday, November 29. The subject

of this meeting, as yet unknown, will be

annoutu'od in the next issue of Tnr,

Rkcord.

The W. C. A. also announces that work

by the Charities Committee, under Wil-

liam H. Doughty, III, has been progressing

rapiilly, to the benefit of several needy

families. Help in this sphere is enabling

many children to continue their education

instead of being forced to drop out of

school completely. Among other forth-

coming activities of the association will be

the annual drive for the Williams Chest

Fund, which starts on December 1 and

ends on December 7.

Infirmary Patients

Barrett '29 is the only student now con-

fined to the Thompson Infirmary. If an

undergraduate is seriously ill his parents

arc immediately notified by the (College

authorities.

Pres. Garfield Criticizes

Specialization in College

Attacking "over-specialization" in col-

lege and out, President Garfield, address-

ing Now England executive and educa-

tional leaders at the I'niversity Clid) in

Bostini, told of the effect of concentration

on one activity by various tyjics of people.

'The athlete who overspccializea in

.sports," he said, "has his brief day of fame

uul then is hoard of no more; the student

who gives all his time to one subject sees

nothing around him, and too often he ends

as a narrow, dricd-up pedant."

Dr. (larficld nuide a plea for the develop-

ment of men, not merely in tethnical mat-

ters, but also in "something more. No
college, technical or cultural," he contin-

ued, "can do more than give its men two

things. First, it can open to the student

the door to a technical training, and

secondly it can give him an approach to

the philosophy of life. The nnin with
' something more' is not a mere dilettante.

He has a technical training in one field,

and in others he has more than a super-

ficial smattoring. At Williams, we re-

quire every man to know about at least

one subject in each of the great fields of

learning. We believe that a broad

knowledge enriches a man, makes him a

greater contributor to the community,

and even helps him in his technical field."

,!,,!
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DO-DO-DE-OH

It seems that all the world enjoys its music, hut different persons in different wnvs.

Some of these ways are so different that certain nicnihers of the Colle,;!e body caiiiiot

be bothered to attend many of the concerts given in Williamstown yet bewail the iiity

that we are given here no opportunity of hearing the world's greatest artists, Krcisler,

the Philadelphia Orchestra, Paderewski, Caruso—forgettinR, perhaps, for the moment,

that the latter is not available at present. It would be very, very splendid if some iif

these men could be brought to Williamstown; liut without them, we have much to

be thankful for so long as such music is offered us as the i)ast few weeks have afforded,

Music lovers can be roughly classified, for ('(mvenioncc. There is the high nuis-

ical nobility, the man of consummate taste, not to say s[)iritual elevation, for whom
nothing but the licst will suffice; the number of them among the undergraduates is

comparatively small, say one or two every dozen years or so. The number who con-

sider themselves surely in this group is, however, rather large, comprising about one-

half of all regidar student attendants at musical afiairs. These, without their intel-

lectual glamour, appear rather as belonging to the great mass of music lovers who love

music for music's sake, whose ears are not tremendously sensitive and whose appre-

ciations arc intrusive; of sui'h is the Frenchman who is always to be seen in the Opera

sitting all through Lohengrin and weeping so fluently into his beard that the disgusted

attendant comes arountl afterwards with a mop. In College, however, the most

visible type of music followers is the popular-record purchaser, the critic with the

cabbageous mind and the jazz car who regards "C'openhagen" as the zenith of musical

development since the shadowy John of Dunstable, and who awards the palm to

Nat Shilkret ever since Jan (larber liit the skids. This type is certainly commend-
able for its healthy interest, although its judgment might be remarked upon and the

richness of its taste somewhat called into question.

Howbeit it is apparent that the undergraduates in general have more musical

inclination than might be expected; and an inclination—fostered—shortly becomes a

taste, and a true taste is a pleasure always in our weary progress through this vale of

tears. May we point out that the musical entertainments which come here need not

be sUghted because the programs do not bear world-famous names; and for those who
are sufficiently sincerely interested to make a trip which many assert is short and

pleasant, Tiik 1{kcoho will print advance notice of concerts at Xorthampton tluring

the winter—with standing room at a dollar—in which some of the world's best mu
sicians will perform and some of the world's best music will be played.

Philip M. Brown Defends
America's Foreign Policy

(Continued from First Page)

should join the League and become politi-

cally interested in European affairs. On
the contrary, he contends that the old

diplomacy continues to function outside

and independently of the League, in con-

formity with old i)ractices imd ])niicii)!es.

He cites as examj)lcs of secret <lipli)macy

the secret treaty of London ( 191,")) in the

case of Albania; the Polish oc(ii|i;itioii of

Vilna; the cession of the "richest portion"

of German Silesia to Poland; imd the Cor-
fu incident. All these problems are "so
alien to American prohlctns, experience,

tmd principles, that no sound rca.siin exists

for a radical change in American foreign

policy". On the other hand. Professor
Brown does not advi.sc an attitude of

"cynical indifference, but rather a pro-
found respect and Hvinpiiihy for Kuropean
statesmen in their agonizing tii.sk of hand-
ling ancient controversies and iirejudices

which are essentially of local European
concern." Inasmuch as the primary in-

terests of the League arc "necessarily Eu-
ropean in character," we therefore should
not become involved in Its politics.

The non-political activities of the

League of Nations are much more impres-

sive than its political activities, and by
concentrating on these alone, Dr. Brown
believes that American foreign policy has

been "thoroughly sound and conslBtent".

Among these activities, he lists Health

Organization, Economic and financial

Organization, Communications and Tran-
.sit, inlelleciial Co-operation, Protection of
Children and Women, Mitigation of ,Suf

fcring, Opium Tra/llc, Unification of Pri-

vate Law, and the Codification of Interna
tional Law. In addition to these, Ameri
can rei)resentatives have also been active
in the Economic Conference in Geneva,
and even in the Disarmament Conference.
But Ijy actually remaining outside the
beague the United States has been able to
do a great deal for the general welfare and
peace of Europe, both through organized
efforts such as the Dawes Plan and the
Washington Conference for the Limitation
of Armaments, and througli the services of

individuals, such as Elihu Root, Henry
Morgenthau, Charles Howland, George
Wickersham, Norman Davis, and Jere-
miah .Smith. These men "were all avail
able for the service of the League, largely
because of the fact that they were impar-
tial representatives of a nation in no way
implicated or prejudiced as a member of

the League in any of its political affairs."

Dr. Brown calls this attitude our "friendly
neutrality in European political contro-
versies".

In 1918, Dr. Brown carried on American
propaganda work among British troops in

Egypt and Palestine, lecturing on topics
related to the War. Later he gave courses
of lectures to officers and enlisted men in

the Army of Occupation in Coblenz
And finally in 1919 he was attached to the
Peace Commission of March 1—May 31
as a special observer in Hungary in con-
nection with the Coolidge IVIission io
Vienna. .

.____

WILLIAMSTOWN

you may obtain

Five minutes to play
The score 21-0 (igainst dear old Siwash. Brown, the great-

est Siwash quarter-hack, gets the ball. He rushes down the

field for a touchdown. But one isn't enough. He makes

another . . . another . , . another . . . until the score

stands 28-21. Jnd Shvash wins. 50,000 people go crazy.

They yell themselves hoarse. Brown marries the girl and
is now mining fire-proof coal in Labrador.

Well! What of it? Brownie, his girl and all the bunch
drank "Canada Dry" after the g.ime, the coolest, most

thirst-quenching ginger ale they'd ever tasted. Because

it contains only pure Jamaica ginger, it has a delightful

flavor . . . tang to it . . . dryness . . . sparkle. Because

it blends well with other beverages.

Drink "Canada Dry!" The Champagne of Ginger
Ales. When your friends drop in . . . on every occasion.

:AHADA DRY"
Beg. U. S. I'at, Off.

"The Champagne of Qinger 'iAles"

Extract impnrird from Caiiaila and botlled in lie U. S. A. by
Canada Dry Ginger Alt, Incor/Mralid, 25 If. 4ird Street, New Vork, If, Y.

Ill Canada, J. J. McLauglitin Limited. Eslablislicd 1890.

99

Play it dark and cagyt
The name "Canada
Dry" an ttie bottle cap
means titat no one can
put over a last one on

you.

01927

mfogd

A GLOVE IN CALFSKIN

at

THeWILLIANX^Hop
FoiituririK

llANGROCIt

Ask for it by Name
"The SARATOGA > in Calfskin"-

Coughtry^Winnie
Motors Company

Albany, N. Y.

LincolQ

Cars

I Jne largestselling

9^^^ qualitypencil

17
black
degrees

3
copying

AtoU
dealers

Superlative in quality,

the world- iamoua

\mm
VpencdPENCILS

give best service and
longest wear.

$1.00
1.20

Plain ends, per doz.
Rubberendi, perdob

Americtn Pendl Co., 215 Fifth Atc.N.Y.
lUaitrto/UNIQUEThinUai

Colortd Pncili ia 12 colon—$1.00 per doi.

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

NArllUlNMIICfiBRQ

Showing at

CABE PRINDLE'S
Friday and Saturday
December 2 and 3

Rep. Jack Borsuk

$34.50 to $42.50

Tailored to your measure

Nat LUXENBERG & Bro.

3 7 Union Square, New York
Btlwm t6tli 9 17lh Sll.
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5tli AVENUE
at mh Street NEW YORKDE PINNA

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Friday and Saturday, November 25th and 26th

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing,

furnishings, footwear and headwear for winter wear.

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

1931 ELEVEN ENJOYS

SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Frosh Lose Only to Best Amherst

Team in Years : Overwhelm

Wesleyan, 33-13

l.dsinn only li> tli" Amlicisl froshii.cn,

«li(i Imd the stninncst yt'iiiliiin toani tluvl

has licdi (Icvolopcd llicro in mun- vcais,

anil coiKiuPrint!; Wi'slcviin in the Kn'shriian

l.iKlc; Three" KCi'i<'S, tlio 1!)3() focilhull

Irani liiicl a successfnl sc^iison, winning two

piiune.s ami tyinn two. AHIiouuli I hey

wi'iv not as strong an some of Coac-h (Ira-

liiun'N previous teams, the Ireshinen hail a

wrlj-din-elopeil eleven, niurkeil by the

alisenee of stars with the exception of llie

rmlstamlinn play of I.anKinaiil in (he l.'ark-

lield anil the wofk of Miller at tarkle in (lie

line.

Ill (he rn-s( name of (lie .season (he lillill

rieven tied ridslield llinh School, 7-7,

l.y elo.siii)!: \vi(h a stronn drive which (.'ave

I hem one touehiliiwn in (lii^ last (piai'ter

and stalled tlwin on (he way to aiiolhi'i'.

liy (li,si)layiiiM; heller teaoiwork, (he fol-

lowing week the yearliiijjs vaiupiislied

I!. P. I., 14-(), liy Bcorint!; all llieir points in

the lirst half and partially slavinn olT the

visitors' rally in the elosinn miiuites. On

Oct. 2i)rnioii l<«(lw)istieil, (i-(i. Ki|ipi)f

I'liion took (ho opeiiinn kiek-ofT the length

of the (iehl for a toui-hdown, while the

fro.sh wasted two adilitional ehaiiees to

score after their touchdown.

.hnn-neyinfj; (o Middletowii Xov. 2, the

liKJO eleven had an easy (ime, decisively

headnn Wesleyan 33-13, in a loosely-

|)layed game, lirown, Newnmn, and

I'.ynon jilayeil well for the I'urple. The

iie\l week the .\inherst yearlings trimmed

the fre.shnien easily, 25-0, keeping: (he hall

in Williams territory (hrounhnnl the nrea(-

er par( of the name. ( 'oach (liahani .said,

'The .\mherst fii'shman (cam was the

hest opposition (lia( any of my teams have

had to face since I have lieen here". The

liome eleven i)layod lielow par (hat day,

while .Amherst seemed to nudlo itself.

Thronnhont (he season l.aiinmaiil proved

a slronn i)layer on ImiIIi olTeiise and de-

fense, while Downey, Miller, and <'ai)t.

Schwartz were also capahle men.

SIGMA PHI LEADS BY

ONE POINTJN SPORTS

Commons Club Is Close Second by

Making Clean Sweep of

Cross Country

Beta Tlie(a I i <l 7 7
l)(d(a I'si 7 7
Thetii Delta Chi II ,",

r,

Schcilnlcs for the winter sports, inchid-
iiiM; liMskctlinll, swiinminir, swi linn re-
lays, anil wrcsdiiid, will he availalile in the
,\(lilelic()IIice (he latter part of (he week,
liil( (he cveii(s ca i( (ake |)lace unlil (he
e()m|)le(ion of the nyin.

Dr. King Studying in Munich
Dr. .lohii Kilch KiiiK of (he depar(men(

of cheniislry is doiiiK research work in

elee(ro-clieinis(ry under I'role.ssor Fujans

of (he I'niversily at Munich while on his

.salilialicid leave. The (lernian .Student

KxchaiiKC, inc., has presented Dr. King
with a (lerman fellowship in e.\ehan);e for a

(lerman student who is now enrolled at

Williams. Operating in conjunction with

the Institute of Inlernaliniial ICdni'alion,

the (lei-niari l'Ai'liiint;<' lias entered upon

its third ye.-ir of exclianne of niiidial hos-

pitality. T'lie (crniiin universities cn(cr-

(ain these students as their guests, provid-

ing tuition, hoard and lodging, and in re-

turn .\nieriean universities anil colleges

|)rovidc fellowships I'm- young (lerman

students.

'COACHING EXPERIMENT

WAS SUCCESS'-LAWSON

But Coach Feels That Character

Of Game Calls for Outside

Supervision

Prof. McLaren To Sail Soon

Taking Dr. (larf'eld's place in jiainiey-

ing aliriiad for the purpose of conferring

with foreign leaders as prospective lec-

turers in the coming .session uf the Insti-

tute of Polities, ne.\( summer. Dr. Walter

W. M(d,aren, .secre(ary of the In.stitufe,

ex]iec(s to .sail for Kurope slicirdy af(er

Thank.sgiving. Having heen granted sab-

batical leave, he will not return until after

Easier. •

"S(uilen( coaching will never be a suc-

cess III Williams" was Coach Lawson's

o|]inion in an interview following a recent

experiment, in which students supervised

football practice. Although enthusiastic

over the success of his experiment, Mr.

I.awson f(dt very strongly that football is

not a game which lends itself to under-

graduate coaching unsupervised by an

older and non-i)laying head.

The interview was the result of i)ractice

which was entirely in charge of students,

Cap(. Hoynton, acdng as head coach,

Dawes, backfield coach, Thompson, in

(diarge of (he ends, and bawder, tutoring

the line. On this day, Coach Lawson re-

moved his entire coaching .staff, leaving

the undi'rgraduates in complete charge.

In commenting on the agitation in various

football cindes for faculty or non-i)aid

eoaidics, Mr. Lawson pointed out that

undi-rgraduate coaching in crew, track, or

any similar sjjort where no actual physical

contact is necessary, might lessen the

elliciency of those who v\ere coached, but

would not lead to the evils which would aj)-

pear in games such as football or basket-

ball, if left to undergraduate tutelage.

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

1928 Automobile Registration and Liability

Insurance can be completely arranged

for at my office

INSURANCE POST OFFICE BUILDING

Gentlemen prefer brogues for sidewalks and bypaths. A
brogue like the Bo-Lo adds distinction to the feat. Man like
the feel of the last. There's never a question abaut the looks.
This heavyweight comes in black and tan Scotch Grain. An
original model.

THE
•lOHNI

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse & Hardy,
BROADWAY at 40™ STREET
moroUTU oraut hovsijuiloim

INC

84 BROADWAY 144 WEST 42"» STREET
AT WAIL ST>EET [HIC(E>IOC(EI •UllDIIIS

PHILADELPHIA—IS! 1 CHESTNUT STREET ow.ah.imi

Two okl rivals are found almiist neck

iUid neck for the leadership in intramural

athletics as the fall sea,s(ui comes to a close

with Signui I'hi and the Commons Club

holding scores of 21 and '20 respectively.

Sigma Phi earned her place by winning

the touch football series for the second

time, while the Commons Club came u|) m

the world by an almost clean sweep of the

cross country event, also a repetitiiinof

last year's performance, so that the present

standing is almost identical with that at

the same time last year.

Phi Gamma Delta comes third in line

with Hi points to her credit, won largely

by reaching the finals in the tomdi foolhall

championship. Moving down (he list of

scores, we find I'hi Sigma Kappa, Delta

I'lisilon, Kappa Alpha, and Ze(a I'si close-

ly grouped at 14 ami V.i poinls. Ze(a Psi

has the distinction of being the only fra-

ternity to have shown prowess in liolh

forms of sport bo tar played olT, the suc-

cesses of all the, other contenders being

decidedly one-sided.

The complete standing (<> dnti; is as

follows;

Sigma Phi
('ommons Club
I'hi (iamma Delta
I'hi Sigma Kappa
Dtilta (ipsilon

Kapjia Alpha
Zettt I'si

I'si Upsilon
Alpha Delta Phi
Delta Phi
Phi Delta Theta
C;hi I'si

Delta Kappa Eijsiloii

r

don't changemth
the calendar

. . . but watch how other smokers are changing to Ch^sterfieldl
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Newhall Addresses

Forum Round Table
(Continued from First Page)

Deputies in 1910 the United States was

iKicorded ininiiuuni duty privileges. In

11121 the French jacked up the tariff on all

iiii|)ort8, except those with the United

Stales, and by special provision made

tlic laws of 1919 applicalde to American

piods. The French now say that they

will repeal this law unless we make con-

cessions to France from our present irn-

possildy hiKh tariff. France thus biicomes

I lie champion of the various Kuropc^an

Slal(!S aRainst excessive American tariff

duties. The question is of the pre.s(;nt

tariff or of a more moderate one. If we

arc Id have our debts paid we nuiat leave

the door open so I'Jurope (^an pay us with

HdiMls and services. Hence, the real issue

is not the legitimacy of the Ameri<!an

point of view but rather the question of

whether or not we are being penny-wise

und pound-foolish.

Having sjient the half hour alloted the

speaker, I'rofessor Newhall i)ut the reso-

lution on the table for discussion. 'I"he

[larticipants in the argument which fol-

lowed soon grouped themselves as the

I'rofessor had predicated into twin camps

of those upholding the conservative view-

point that the traditional high tariff policy

of this country should be maintanied

under any and all circumstances and of

those claiming that either from economic

or diplomatic reasons the tariff should be

lowered.

Buddhism in Japan

is Tolerant, Says Pratt

(Continued from First Page)

parcel of the whole subdancc view of

reaUsm which Buddhist idealism discards;"

and ethically, because the l''ounder prob-

ably taught that the "thought of self and

belief in it more than any one thing has

brought sin into the world and all our

woe."

A professor of the Tendai philosophy

explained this to Professor Pratt in these

words: "One mind, one thought includes

all the 3,000 worlds". Thus reality is not

a collection of minds, but one mind.

And Professor Inabe of Kyoto has said,

"The worid is really one, but there are dif-

ferent degrees of realization of this truth.

Thus the dog and the philosopher are one,

for all that is in the dog is shared by the

philosopher, as a large circle includes a

small one." Professor [I'ratt continued,

"The Buddhist of Japan believes that

knowing of Reality and the being of It are

one. The Tendai universe is thus a divine

imiverse with no 'God' in it. This real-

ization of Amida is attained through the

cultivation of the two great Buddhist vir-

tues of insight and compassion. Salvation

therefore begins in this hfe, and means,

first of all, a union of the human heart with

the heart of Amida. To Jodo and Shin

followers the glories of the Pure Land are

but means to further insight and further

service rather than the final end of all

striving. While the Divine of the Budd-

hist has no official name, it is emphatically

of the monisti(', rather than the thcistic

tyi)e." There is thus a strong element of

mysticism and intuition in the Buddhist

philosophy.

In conclusion. Professor Pratt expressed

the hope that some day the thinkers and

mystics of all religions may be reconciled

to each other. "Both the monistic and

the pluralistic views," he said, "have be-

hind them a long and noble tradition of

great names. Pity that either should be

wholly false. May we some day open our

eyes to an Hegelian synthesis in which all

that was true in both the monistic and the

pluralistic traditions is preserved.

"As yet I, at any rate, know of no such

synthesis. All the formulations of the

monistic view—including all those which

the Mahayana has given us—seem to me,

logically considered, quite unsatisfactory.

And yet the Mahayana has for me a com-

pelling power over the attention and a

growing appeal to my incipient 'cosmic

sense'. I do not sec how it can be true.

And yet I continue asking myself, May
it not be that, in Plato's words, at least

'something like it is true;' that in some

deep sense, in some sense that is more than

tautology and that is intensely significant,

we all do share the Buddha nature'?"

Rivals Elect Captains

Berford Brittain Jr., of Hinsdale, III.,

was elected captain of the Ariherst foot-

ball team for next year. Brittain, who

has won a varsity track letter for his per-

formances in the high hurdles and is also

on the basketball squad, has played bril-

liantly at end for the the last two years.

Stewart Silloway of Newburyport, Mass.,

was elected captain of the 1028 Varsity

footlmll team at Wcsleyan. fJilloway is a

memlMjr of the class of 1929 and played end

on the team of this season.
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DR. GARFIELD DENIES

HOOVER FIXED PRICES

Says Fonner Food Administrator

Did Not Determine Wheat
Rates in I9I7

In a recent letter to The. Kdiimin Ciiij

Slur, Dr. Harry A. Garfield, chairman of ii

committee named by President Wilson to

recommend a price for wheat in 1917, de-

clared that Herbert Hoover, then food ad-
ministrator, had nothing to do with de-

ciding on the ultimate rate. M r. 1 loovc^r's

only connection with price fixing was "to
urge ui)on the President that some action

must be taken to jirotcct the American
farmer."

Dr. Garfield's communication was in

rcjjly to a request from ihu Slur asking
for the actual facts of the situation. The
newsjiaper's letter was as follows: "With
the Presidential campaign apiiroacliing,

the statement is being made in political

speeches in the wheat belt that lleriicrt

Hoover was resjionsiblo for fixing the war
I)rice of wheat. The statement often

takes the form of a charge that he arbi-

trarily and unfairly held down the farmers'

profits for the benefit of England."

In his response. Dr. Garfield explained

that Mr. Hoover urged the president to

take some action to protect the American
farmers because the Allies, through pooling

their purchases, controlled the export

price of wheat. The administrator took

no i)art, however, in the deliberations of

the Fair Price Commission which fixed

the rate of $2.20 a Imsliel at Chicago for

the 1917 crop, and a statement to that

effect, signed by the surviving members of

the Commission, has been forwarded by
Dr. Garfield to the Mis.sonri pa|)er. As
additional i)roof of the case, he enclosed

the following bulletin issue(J by President

Wilson on Augu.st 30, 1017: "The price

now recommended by that committee. . .

.

will be rigidly adhered to by the Food
Administration. Mr. Hoover, at his ex-

press wish, has taken no part in the delib-

erations of the committee on wlio.se rec-

ommendation I determined the govern-

ment's fair price, nor has he in any way in-

timated an opinion regartling that price.

(Signed) Wonilrnw Wilmii."

Purple Logic Downs
Hamilton's Debaters

(Continued from First Page)

neci Siiry". This they are unable to do,

he pointed out, considering the small size

of our present land and naval forces.

Answ(^ring his own (|uery, "Can a war
start before the United States can meet
the demand", Park, second Williams

speaker, pointed out that America's eco-

nomic and geograiihicul independence,

vast resources, and abundant man power
tend to make this oc(mrrence improbable.

On the other hand, he showed this to be

further impossible because; foreign nations

are economically, finiuicially, and geo-

gra|)hically not in a |)(isition to declare

war against the United States, consequent-

ly, concluding that, at ))r(!sent, there is no
n((ed for a material incrcuse in the nation's

armed forces.

Koberts, the last regular Hamilton
S])eaker, de[)lored the fact that war has al-

ways f<iund the United States unprepared,

and that, nevertheless, .America refuses to

heed the lesson of history. "Our defense

is not sufficient to meet, the needs of our

|)opulation, size, and resources", he ex-

plained. " If the United States is to main-
tain her place where the jiroductivity of

American labor has raisi^tl her, an array

nmst be supported com|)atible to her best

interest". Concluding for the Purple,

lOrskine indicated that it is high time we
should follow a program, not of war, but of

peace. "After every period of armament,

war is the inevitable result", he said, "and
should America follow a ])olicy of peace

and disarmament, she would bring in the

greatest epoch of peace the world has ever

known".

Harris handled the rebuttal for Williams.
Particularly, he stressed the fact that the
|)rcsent is what counts, and that supposi-
tions of what may happen in t he future, at

best, can be only problematical. In the
rebuttal for Hamilton, Roberts empha-
sizctl the fact that "a little spark may
create havoc in the closely bound society
that exists today". He explained that
arbitration, which the negative advocated,
had proven a failure, and that a material
increase in the army and navy forces docs
not necessarily mean men and slii])S, but
armaments and equipment. He accused
the negative of begging the question in

stating that material increase in the na-
tional defense would be only for the pur-
pose of war.

in Midnight Blue.
A New Vogue in Evening

Wear. Under artificial light

this handsome fabric bicomes black-

er than black itself. A richer, deep-

er, purer black.

with ribbed-silk facinf to nuKch-
^fon

If I'

It ach« last word tn formal attire.

Special at $65
(formerly fSj)

dSanhsSi
562 Fifth Avenue
SntroKCem 46lh Sliref

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

Williams Men
For years have always come to The
LENOX or The BRUNSWICK while

in Boston, for service smooth as a Rolls

Royce, perfectly appointed comfort—i)lus

the congenial atmosphere of old friends.

Located for your convenience in the heart of the amusement
districts, on either side of Copley Square.

The smartest place in Boston to dance and

dine— The New Egyptian Room of 1927

with music by Leo Reisman.

L. C. Prior

President and Managing Director

HOTELS

LENOX -BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

!•
I

Ain't It a Grand and Glorious Feelin'? By BRIGGS ti

t
•i;

v!i

I \

OLD Gold
The Smoother and Better Cigarette

.... not a cough in a carload
e 1927. f. I^rillird Go,, Eil. 1760
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DERBY
BLACK FELT
HIGH SILK
OPERA

Shirts
STIFF FRONT
One and Two Stud

Varied Materials

PLEATED
SOFT FRONT

^ies
BUTTERFLY
BOW
FIGURED
PLAIN
Black and White

(as the occasion requires)

Vests
SINGLE or

DOUBLE
BREASTED
Black or White

Plain Repp or Pique

Figured or Plain

^ose
PLAINBLACKor
CLOCKED SILK

jewelry
STUDS, LINKS
and Complete Sets

FORMAL
Occasions Needing Careful Attire

Attention Are Readily Provided

at this Shop

^uxedo
The tuxedo developed by Langrock embodies the

essential elements of a really fine tuxedo-hand

tailorings-correct styling and quality fabrics.

The popularity offull dress clothes-the so-called

swallow tail-is ever increasing. For a complete

wardrobe offormal clothes it is most essential.

Qhesterfield Overcoats
The outer garment for formal dress should be a

Chesterfield-velvet collar, of course. Thefabrics
and styling combined with knowledge of dis-

tinctive overcoat making by Langrock assures

you of its correctness.

CLOTHES CUSTOMED-TO-DON
or

CUSTOMED-TO-MEASURE

THeWllUAKi/^HcP
FEATURING

Langrock
WILLIAM^TOWN - MA/y?

STORES ii

Princeton Williams Brown
Exeter Andover New York City

Yale Haroard

184 BROADWAY
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PURPLE BASKETBALL

PROSPECTS ARE FAIR

Varsity Five Faces Formidable

Schedule of J4 Games With
Best in East

"We will f(Mil keenly the loss of Sliuiii-

wiiy, Wright, Zijiii, aiul Meehiiii, Inil if

pnicUce eiui lieKin soon on the (lynnm-

siuMi eoiirt, WilliiuriH should he re presented

by a very crediliihle teiini this winter",

.siiid Coach Mcsser when interviewed hy ii

Kucoiil) reporter (roncerninK this years

hiiskethall prospects. AltlioUKh (tonstnie-

(ion on the now gym has ln!en delayed so

that with the opeTiing Kanie only two wi-vke

:iway the team is still holdinK daily prao

tice on the Hixh .School comt, the men are

being drilled in the j>riiiciples and for-

mations whiidi are Tieeiwsary for the larg(^r

Moor.

'I'liis week Coach Messc^r expe(^ts to drill

on oifensivc^ and defensive formations,

though, as yet, only the rudiments of the

game have heeii stressed. Several light

s<'rinnnage8 have been held to accustom

the players to the "feed" of (he ball, with

more scheduled for next week upon which

positions on the team will largely depend.

Uesides being handicapi)ed liy not having

a H'gnlar |)laying floor as yet, the squad is

hami)cred by having some of the best ])ros-

pects in(^ligil)l(' which leaves to Coach Mes-

sier the hard task of developing a new or-

ganization to face a stilT schedule which in-

cludes games with some of the best teams

of the lOast. Gallaglian, Putnam, and

Muller an- lost for at least the present

through ineligibility, and Brown is still

nursing an injury which he received on the

football field.

Of the regulars left fiohi last year, Capt.

Sterling and Uetham are doinn well, as is

Fowle, who was a substitute last season.

T\u- squad is bolstereil by the return fo

College of Bolton, C^uddeback, and Hice

"28, and H. Williams '2'.) who increiise the

number of regulars to l'> nwn. The com-

bination which will oppose tla- Clark team

on the tenth is not known yet, but it is

certain that the opposition will be stiff, as

th(! visitors always have strong teams.

This is indicated by the fact that last year

they d(!feated tlii^ strong Wesleyan team.

The following men have reported for
practice and are making strong bids for the

(Continued on Sixth Page)

MME. FRIJSH TO SING

IN THOMPSON RECITAL

Artist Has Brilliant Soprano Voice

and Remarkable Ability To
Interpret Songs

Madame PovIb Krijsli, the well-known

Danish soprano who was recently ac-

claimed, aft<T four concerts in New York,

to be the world's foremost int(!rprctcr of

song, will give a recital under the auspices

of the Thompson Course next Thurs<lay

evening at 8.15 p. m. in Chapin Hall. The
liontnn I'nM has the following to say about

her: "No singer of whom we know, before

the public today, surpasses Mme. Frijsh in

regard to nmsicaanship, intellectual under-

standing and indivitluality of view, dra-

matic force, and above all inescapable sin-

cerity."

Born in Denmark of French extraction,

Madame Frijsh early exhibited a remark-

able talent for the piano. She was i)laced

in the hands of a piano virtuoso, with

whom she made tremendous progress;

but it was so(m discovered that she was the

possessor of a remarkable voit^e, for the

development of which she was sent to

Paris where she has spent most of her life.

After her debut in Paris about which
one I'Vench ('ritic said: "Some artists are

peculiar, some are great, some are peculiar-

ly great"; Mme. Frijsh toured the prin-

cipal cities of France in joint rc(^ital8 with

such artists as Haoul Pugno, Pablo Cas-

sals, and Jacques Thibaud. She was
assistant artist to the world-famous trip

made up of Cortot, Cassals, and Thibaud
and was soloist with the Colonne Orches-

tra under the baton of Oustav Mahler.

In addition to her conccrt,s in America

Madame Frijsh has toured Belgium, Kng-
land, Holland, Denmark, Germany, Spain,

and Switzerland. In America she is well

known in all of the principal cities, having

made already a reputation and a career.

She is known particularly as a program

builder, and as an artist who presents some
of the most fas<'inating arrangements of

unusual songs that wide research and
scholarship can provide.

ANDERSEN WILL LEAD

1928 FOOTBALL TEAM

Veteran Guard Has Strengthened

Varsity Line During Past

Two Seasons

Rolf Bull Andersen '29, of New York
C^ity, veteran linesman on the Purple

eleven, was chosen (^ajitain of next yeai's

team Ijy the varsity players at a meeting

held in Jesu]) Hall last Tuesday noon.

Throughout the season the ca|)tain-elcct

has played regularly at, right guard on the

scoring combination, where he showed up
as a pow<'rf\d factor in the attack in addi-

tion to displaying marked ability on the

defense.

Andersen |)repared at Salisbury School

where for thre(^ years he held a regular po-

sition on the varsity at guard. As a fresh-

man here, he won his numerals on the un-

defeateil li)29 t('am, and last year was one

of 18 men to receive "\V"s. During his

first year, Andersen also swam and played

tennis, and last winter was on his class

swimming team as well as wimiing the

Interfraternity Wrestling Cliampion.ship

in the 175-lb. class. This fall, he was

elected to the I'lirjilc Kiij Scorili/.

Mrs. Safford's New York
Debut Praised by Critics

Laura Tappen Safford, wife of Charles

Louis SaiTord, director of music at Wil-

liams, made her first vocal appearance in

New York at the (luild Theater at 245

West 52nd St., last .Sunday, November 20.

Mrs. Safford also gave three other recitals

—a jirivate one in New ^drk City, one in

Mount Kisco, and one before the Dutch

Treat Club, a group of artists, writers and

prominent newspaper men.

Her program, which she presented at

the Guild Theater accompanied by Mr.

Safford, was a varied one calling forth

many comphments. W. J. Henderson,

called the "dean of critics", and also asso-

ciated with The Em-uiiitj Sun, made the

statement that Mrs. Safford's voice "is

the most beautiful now before the public."

The New York Times describes her voice

as "a pure, rich contralto," and Tin Anuri-

cnii says that "her voice in the middle

portions of her range is soft and delect-

able".

SECOND ROUND TABLE

CONDUCTED BY REMER

Discussion Shows Consideration

of Problem of Farm Relief

Is Necessary

As presiding officer of the second meet-

ing of the Fmurn Rmind TiMc held last

Siuiday evening in Griffin Hall, Professor

Uemcr attemi)ted to impress uijoii his

auditors that the critical condition of the

farmers in several of the Western states

presents a real problem to the legislators

of this country. Considering the Mc-

Nary-Uaugen Bill as the accepted expres-

sion of the protective legislation desired

by the farmers of America, he exincssed

the opinion that under certain conditions

the proposal is economically feasible.

Regarding the question of the desirabil-

ity of the the plan expressed in the Mc-

Nary-llaugen bill. Professor Remer was

not so positive in his answer. Admitting

that his judgment was based merely upon

a guess as to the long-run tend of agricul-

ture, he saitl that passage of such a measure

as the bill in question was jirobably not

desirable.

What the farmer should be interested in,

according to Professor Remer, is a general

reduction of the tariff, stability of the level

of prices, and tax reform that would place

more of the burden upon incomes and less

upon general property. If these condi

tions could bo secured it is Professor's

opinion that the situation may so adjust

itself that a radical measure such as the

bill that was vetoed by President Coolidge

would be unnecessary.

McGi)) Invites Purple to

Join New Hockey League

With everybody from last year's hockey
s(|ua(l who is now in collejrp cljirible and
available for work, hockey practice got

underway yesterday in the cage with the

usual preliminaries of rope skipping and
goal shooting. When interviewed by a

HiocdiiD r('i)orter. Coach Hellerose said

that prospects were at best problematical

as a great deal wouhl dciicnd on how nnich
ic(. there was for practice anil on whether
or not any one could he devckipcd to take
the place of Austin, who had been for two
years a Purple mainstax- on the defense.

Bv far the most important pre-season

hockey development here has been the

receipt of an invitation by Williams to

join an international intercolh'xiate hockey
Icajjue to consist of McCill, the University

of Toronto, Queen's Iniversity, Princeton,

^'ale, Dartmouth, and Williams. McGill
is the instigator of the league and a meet-

inn will be hehl in Montreal shortly by rep-

resentatives of the colleges and universities

concerned to decide the matter. This
league if formed would correspond in its

workinns to the Western Conference

leagues in football. The i-eceipt of an in-

N'itation by Williams is regarded as a

marked tribute to the Purple standing in

intercollegiate hockey and were there a
|)crmanent rink here the chances of Wil-

liams being able to accept the offer would
be far brijihter.

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

Within a week of the international

meeting at Geneva to discuss disarma-

ment, two demonstrations that may in-

volve force have complicated I'.uropean

affairs. Italy, in reply to the '\ugoslav-

l''rench Treaty of November 11, has an-

ncnmccd a 20-year military alliance with

Albania, and the Soviets have warned

Poland to kee|) hands off Lithuania. The
Heich has asserted strict neutrality in the

latter case.

War, tt(!cording to President Coolidge,

caimot be outlawed at long as Congress

has the right to declare it. There is tm

such short cut to peace, he added, and in-

ternational harmony may best be gained

through individual agreements between

nati(ms. In reply, Mr. Borah maintained

that outlawing war wcnild not interfere

with the power of Congress, but merely

make the use of that power unnecessary.

W. C. A. TO LAUNCH CHEST FUND

DRIVE NEXT THURSDAY EVENING
Annual Appeal to Undergraduates for Contributions

Charities and Welfare Work Will Continue

Until December 7

to

Chinese Nationalists, pressing forward

in three divisions, have gained sweejiing

victories over the Northerners. General

Chiang Kai-shek, onetime Generalissimo

and now peace-maker between the Na-

tionaUst factions, declared, sagely, "I'ni-

fication means that the capture v! Peking;

is assured."

When Vice-President Dawes o))ened the
.Senate of the Seventieth Congress yester-

day, he faced more than a dozen men who
are either "active, receptive, or potential

candidates for presiclential nomination."
In the evening, (1. O. P. wets gathered in

New York to discuss their strategy for

1928, and Smith supporters annomiced
that California, Michigan, anil Ohio
Democrats had joined their constantly
swelling ranks.

Dime novelists were furnished with new
nniterial last week when metropolitan
sleuths discovered a magnificent opium den
in Hai'lem. Oriental rugs and tapestries,

gilt dragons and silk irushiona, together

with a turbaned sultan, were some of the
ac^coutrements.

Infirmary

Barrett '28 and D. McNeil '29 are the

oidy students at present confined in the

Thompson Infirmary. In case a student

becomes seriously ill, his parents will be

notified immediately by College authori-

ties.

Alumni Set Date of Banquet

Williams alumni will meet for their

annual banquet at the Hotel Astor in New
York on February 3 under the auspices of

the Williams Club of New York City.

The date and place are now announced

for the first time by J. R. Hamilton who
is in charge of attendance and publicity.

Details of the program will be made known
by the dinner committee soon after the

holidays.

CALENDAR

Chest Fund Commended
"1 very heartily approve of the Chest

Fund idea. It leads us to make a

definite contribution to the dilTcrcnt

things which as college men we ought

to think alxmt. and to do our part in

helping to meet the needs of the coin-

rrmnity." g _Hkk ^MIkP*^<«*>
1inn 11 A. (idi'jicld.

"I am very glad to endorse most

heartily the Williams College Chc.st

Fund, especially for the services that

are rendered in the Boys' Work, edu-

cational and social servicer features."

(Idiri/c Eiltfiti Howes.

"The Student Council gives its loyal

support to this one appeal of the college

year."

Tlie SImleiil ('oiincil

G. Dykeman .Steriing '2H,

(Uiainniin.

GOAL SET AT $7,000

Boy's Work Heads List of Causes

Asking Aid- Students Will

Be Solicitors

AIMS AND SCOPE OF

W. C. A. SUMMARIZED

Covers Wide Field of Philanthropic

Interests With Assistance

of Chest Fund

(Cmn-Uxiiuf Sheiihr'2>^)

It is felt by nearly everyone that there is

a need in College for an organization wliich

has for its purpose the cultivation of the

spiritual factor in the life of the individual,

and the furthering of social good-will

through active welfare work. In any re-

ligious organization there is a necessity f.).:

tolerance and open-mindedness, and the

W. C. .\. is trying to be loyal to such an

ideal in its jirogram for this year.

By means of a series of open talks and

discussions, the first of which takes place

this evening, it is hoped that intelligent

and helpful ideas may l)o brought to the

undcrgradviate for his consideration. In

addition, four or five formal lectures will

be given during the course of the winter.

By means of such a jirogram we arc seeking

leadership from men of Ijreadth, exper-

ience, and reputation.

The social service aspect of this work

offers to men a chance for training which

generally is reflected in usefulness in th<'

days after college. In this field is the

Boys' Work, ICcudational Work, and local

charities. Deputations to nearby towns,

and even to the slums in New York City

are generally very IxMieficial both to the

college men and to the jjeople they reach.

In the field of lo(!al (diariti(!S more oppor-

tunity has been found this year than pre-

viously of assisting in the education of

needy children. The primary job and

duty of a college nnm is to do his scholasti(!

work well; but in his spare time the ('hris-

tian .\ssociation offers the opportunity to

do some sort of work which will helj) him
to perform his obligations to sixuety.

Although the organizations to be ben-

efitted by the 1'.>27-2S Chest Fund are ade-

(Contlnued on Sixth Page)

Following the precedent set by the Wil-

liams Christian .Association anil the .Stu-

dent Council two years ago, the third an-

nual C'hest Fund <lrive for financial con-

tributions will begin next Thursday (.ven-

ing and continue one week until Deci'inber

7. With a few slight changes from last

year, \\w goal of 87,001) will include seven

main philanthropic and religious objects

which the W. C. k. has considered esjjecial-

ly worthy of the sui)))ort of Williams

undergraduates, .'\ppro.\imately .50 stu-

dents repres(!nting all four classes, have

volunteered their services as solicitors, and
after a meeting on Thursday with .Shepler,

))resident of the W. (
'. :\., they will begin a

systematic canvass of the campus, expect-

ing to ai)prouch not only all imdergradu-

ates, but members of thc^ faculty as well.

A dail,\' rej)ort of the progress of the

campaign will be filed each evening in the

office at ,lesu|) Hall, and tabulated results

will be graphically portrayed on a chart in

the main hall. With the exception of such

emergencies as floods, the returns of this

solicitation will constitute thi^ only appeal

for money which will be niaile on under-

graduates during the eijurse of the college

year. The idea of cme lump sum in the

form of a Chest I'und to cover all the

charity contributions of the College was
conceived and put, into practice in 1925.

At that time the W. C. A. advanced the

following reasons in justification of its

action: to make the handling of charity

funds a more business-like and efficient

procedure; to place college charity en-

tirely on a voluntary basis, instead of

leaving a good share of it to the N(m-
.Athletic Tax, as was the |)ractice before

1925; and to attempt, by the use of great-

er publicity and better organization, to

bring charity work closer to the attenlicm

of Williams men, thus making them realize

their op])ortunities and obhgations in this

respect.

The most important single item on the

1027-28 Chest Fund li.st of ajipropriations

is Boy's Clubs, calling for a sum of $3,000.

The fact, that this is $400 more than was
subscribed to the same cause last \-ear is an

indii'ation of the recent development of

this work. The annual sununer camp at

Lenox affords abinit 75 young boys from

Williamstown and vicinity a healthy and
enjoyable two-weeks' outing under the

competent supervision of Williams under-

graduates. During the college year, the

boys are organized into five clubs which

meet weekly for athletics (contests, discus-

sions, ami social activities. This year

three undergraduates carried on the work
throughout the entire snnuuer, thus mak-
ing the enterprise an all-year affair. There

is a long tradition behind the Boy's Work,
and it becomes more signifiiant each year.

A sum of 81200 will be devoted to Col-

lege Expenses. Because of a balance left

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Tlll'-SDAY, NOVFMBEIJ 29

7.30 |). m.—Lei'turo by Reverend .Arthur

Li» Kinsolving on "('atholicism and

the Cine of College Chapel". .lesup

Heading Hoom.

THURSDAY, DKCKMBKR 1

8.00 p. m.—Thompson Course. Madame
Povla Frijsh. Chapin Hall.

SATURDAY, DFCKMBl^R 3

8.00 p. m.—League debate. Williams vs

Dartmouth. Jesup Hall. Williams

vs. Princeton at Princeton.

8.16 p.m.—Lecture by Professor H. D.

Fish. "Near a Jungle Laboratory".

liiology Lab.

Pres. Max Mason of Chicago University Proposes
Further Extension of ^Student Initiative'' Theory

"Opportimity—not compulsion. No
more grinding for examinations in subjects

soon forgotten; no credits obtained by

regulated, policed reading and lecture at-

tendance; no more routine except that

which is self-imposed." This is a sketchy

idea of the university of the future, the

germ of which is in the mind of President

Max Mason of the University of Chicago.

"College shoidd be the greatest fun

in the world^" said President Mason.

"Learning things should be pure joy. The
American idea, of college life is a colorful

idea, but it has almost submerged the real

purpose, which is learning to use the tools

of thought." His plan is not to establish

a school for grave and bespectacled young

scientists, but for normal young men and

women whose deepest curiosities have been

aroused to what is worth while. The
present system of education is criticized

for its cramming and stuffing students with

facts, dates, and thoi^hts in whicrh they

are not the least interested. "Why
should they be lectured at all the time'.'"

he asks. "Why should their learning be
policed, their achievement and progress be
marked by their ability to remember cer-

tain things long enough to get themidown
on an examination paper'.'" He explains

that in actual practice the idea will devote

the first two years to general education, at

the end of which the student may call him-
self an educated man. From that time on
he begins to 8)X!cializc, and this is where
more individual guidance and direction

under the best minds in the university will

be beneficial, according to President

Mason.

To illustrate the principle he relates, "I

remember an experiment I used when I

was teaching calculus. I wanted my stu-

dents to understand the value of^calculiu,

(Continued on Fifth Face)
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• THE INEVITABLE ENDING

What an interesting institution is the recess! Sweeping ns bodily from a state

of scholastic tension into an atmosphere of social turbulence, it usually brings lis into a

circle of old acquaintances, diverts us with kaleidoscopic amusements, and withal fur-

nishes some degree of mental, if not physical, relaxation. And then, like our rosiest ilay

dreams, it calmly comes to an end and rather abruptly deposits us in the place whence

we started.

Such, at least, is the impression that seems to i)revail hereabouts, and at this

particular season, emphasis seems to rest quite naturally on the sudden aspect of the

inevitable return. And when, in a spirit of consoUitiuu, we endeavor to explain why

this laudable practice should, at Thanksgiving, end so, we fail to discover any reason

at all. Indeed, we are persuaded that there is apjjarently little cause for our re-

turning when we do, while arguments for extending the vacation to Monday morning

are surprisingly numerous.

Under the present system, and according to the powers that be, we are the for-

tunate gainers of seven hours of recitation between recess and week-end. This, we are

led to believe, is sufficient reason for perscribing the existing limits, and is more over-

whelming than any arguments that can possibly be produced to the contrary. But

we are stubborn. The surmise seems a bit grandiose, and it should be interesting, at

least, to contemplate the reasons for an extension of time.

Perhaps the most logical way to api)roaeh the matter is to ask why there is any

vacation at all. Obviously, it is intended to give as many undergraduates as possible

an opportunity of going home for Thanksgiving, since celebration there is more in

keeping with the spirit of the holiday than feasts in the local restaurants or frater-

nities. But except for those few and fortunate students who live within easy railway

communication, a trip home is hardly practical, and for the large number of men living

in the vicinity of New York, the existing rules mean leaving on the holiday itself in

order to return in time. Furthermore, the financial outlay for a day's sojourn at home
is prohil)itive in more cases than one. The whole thing reminds us of the man who
was invited to a banquet where each tempting course was removed before he had an

opportimity of tasting it. The arrangement now in force seems to defeat itself.

But there is even a more practical argument,—one which probably is officially

overlooked. That is that the vast majority of men have but two or three classes on

Friday afternoon and Saturday, instead of the maximum seven, and when the first

one of these has been attended, the common procedure is to return to the taxi and de-

part on the "interrupted" week-end. The result is that little can l)e accomplished in

an educational line, and few men are discovered in classrooms who do not have to be

there. To professors and students the situation is disconcerting.

With Christmas vacation returning to its enviable position as the shortest in

existence, and Commencement moving well on into the summer, it would seem that

the omission of a day's worth of rather doubtful education might, in the future, be

dropped without appreciable loss. Of course, any new innovation involves stretching

an ancient precedent, and that is a momentous step in itself. But we have witnessed

even greater changes, and we believe in this case that the present proposal is the ex-

pression of reasonable undergraduate opinion, entirely logical, and deserving of the

consideration necessary to bring about its adoption.

RECENT LEGISLATION
In ruling that hereafter the officers of the Freshman class will be elected after

mid-years, the Student Council has made a wise step which should have been taken

!l*
! 1 years before. The ridiculousness of the present method is apparent : the class is barely

acquainted with itself; the new pledges have their fraternity affiliations uppermost
in their minds, and they enter the elections in a partisan spirit directly opposed to the

best of tradition, rule, and sense; in consequence the elections are sometimes farcical,

always troublesome; and, finally, the elected officers may never survive the first halt

; j
year to matriculat^with their class. The changed regulation will avoid all of these

difficulties; obviously it is sensible.

We cannot, however, agree with the Council in its decision to abolish the system

for the limitation of student activities, though the matter is of secondary importance.

The arguments given in support of this abolition are ineffective; although largely

forgotten, the Limitation Act had greater possibilities for good than for harm. The
Council will find that the old ruling was a far better propaganda against the job-

grabbing spirit than any published resolution can be. The plan certainly had faults,

one of which was its too great intricacy, another its somnolence; but it would have

been easy to simplify it and wake it out of its sleepy inactivity. The Council rec-

ognized correctly that the matter is primarily such a personal one that direct legis-

lation upon it appears out of place; but the value of a law in this case is admonitory

rather than corrective.

The usual senior, who has passed through the extra-curriculum fever and who sees

how utterly foolish it is to capture positions for the "campus honor" they offer, is in-

clined to underestimate that fever in underclassmen. At the present time the College

mind seems generally sane upon the subject; positions are tolerably well divided, and

there is no rgeat rush in the competitions. The student body may not always, how-

ever, possess such a mental balance in the future, and another limitation act may
prove necessary. If so, we must trust to the affiict«d college generation to shape its

own remedy. The aboUtion of the old plan, though a matter at present of no great

significance, showed mone opliii)>i|iio than foresight.

Schuyler Goodrich
Pittsfield, Mats.

Packard Cars

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Pioneering cabll

communication

with Cuba.

On the high seas of industry
NORSEMEN of old roamed the

seas and boasted of the strange

worlds they saw. But today Bell tele-

phone men are discovering worlds a

glimpse of which would make the

Viking gasp with wonder.

Whether exploring the realm ofsub-
marine cable or the sub-microscopic

world of electrons or the unsolved

equations of efficient management and

broader service, telephone men are

seeking and finding intellectual ad-

venture.

To men of this type it is reassur-

ing to know that the telephone indus-

try, in spite of the amazing progress

it has made in a few short years, is

yet far from its ultimate development

BELL SYSTEM
*A nation-wide jystem j/^ 1 8,000,009 inter-connecting telephonu

"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"
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Representative
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MIKE HARRISON
at Cable Prindies

Wednesday and Thursday

Nov. 30. Dec. 1

ART EXHIBITION OPENS

IN LAWRENCE MUSEUM

Etchings by Whistler, Orr, Harvey,

and Watson Prints Are

Feature Exhibits

Since last Saturday a most, interesting

cdllection of recent acquisitions and loans

secured by the Art Department has lieen

nil exhibition in tlie Lawrence Hall Mu-

w'uin and will continue to lie shown until

DeccMnlier 19 at the usual museum visiting

hours: 10.00-12.00 a. m. and 3.00-5.(K)

p. m. daily; Sundays ;i.()0-500 p. m. Of

particular note are the 11 etchings i)y

Whistler loaned by Professor A. H.

Morion, the (Jrolier Club's jjublished

reproductions of every "state" of Whistler's

etching.s, and the superb specimen of this

artist's work embodied in the Venitian

facade etching donated to the museum in

its eleventh stale as ])art of the Gertrude

Haldwin Woods bequest.

Other important additions received as a

result of this gift, which was made by Mrs.

Woods in memory of her lirother, Irving

Baldwin, of the class of IKSO, are etchings

by Pcnnell, Rembrandt, and Winslow,

and delightful original drawings by Rosa

Bonheur, Diaz, Leandre, Meissonier, and

Rousseau. A fund raised l)y the class of

1S<)G lias also procured a set of the Wil-

liams College etchings by Ixiuis Orr, and

George C. Heals, liscp, of Boston has i)re-

.sented Benson's I iinirirh. MarshtH. I'ro-

fessor Weston has been fortunate enough

to procure for the College I'Yank Biangyn's

etching, ]\'(iIIk of Avigiiiiii, Anton Schiitz's

Tin' ToiriTinij City, and The DoywHoil of

lOugene Metour, who was formerly an in-

structor at Williams.

The museum is indebted to Mr. Charles

C. Coleman of Cajiri, Italy, for the inter-

esting Roman antiques which are on exhi-

bition, and Mrs. James T. Lcavitt of

Washington has given an lCgyi)tian vase

and two early Christian lamps. As a re-

stdt of the kindness of Mr. Francis J. Dan-

forth '00 and Ralph C. Erksine '04, both

of New York, three English Windsor chairs

have come into the possession of the Art

Department and arc being shown for the

first time.

In addition to the Whistler etchings

Professor Morton has loaned a very line

fourteenth century Italian wood panel

l)ainting, Soint Cnthcrivc, which any

museum in the coimtry would be proud to

I)osses8, and Professor and Mrs. Weston

have loaned a fifteenth century Italian re-

lief, Madunna mid Child. Egyptian mum-

my wrappings belonging to Mrs. David

Milton of New York, and Chippendale and

llepplewhite chairs from the collection of

Mr. Charles M. Davenport of Boston are

also features of the exhibition.

Further interest is added by the exhibit

for sale of 24 Harvey etchings which are

mostly Gloucester views and very delicate-

ly and exquisitely finished. Color block

lirints by Ernest W. Watson to the number

of 23 are also on sale, and blocks and pro-

cess proofs showing the stages of ])ro(luc-

tion of the prints are on hand for inspec-

tion. The prices of the Harvey etchings

and Watson print* range from $3 to $50,

but in only three instances does the

amount asked reach $25 or over.

Wi)liams Outing Cluh Is

Active in Trail Clearing

Completing the work begini last week

of clearing the trail between Petersburg

and Berlin passes, an expedition of eleven

men under the auspices of the Outing Club

spent Saturday afternoon cleaning out the

heavy underbrush and blazing a trail be-

tween the two iiasscs. Work will he sus-

IMjnded on the trail until next spring, at

which time it will be plainly marked with

signs which will be put up l)y the Outing

Cluh.

The expedition, wliich left Josup Hall at

1 p. m. Saturday, proceeded to their oli-

joctivc and, after working for most of the
afternoon, left the trail fn'e from inider-

brusli and blazed so that it can be easily

followed by strangers. As a result of the
roiicnt rain and snow, the tree-toiis were
(hovered with ice, giving an unusual elfeel.

The students who made the trip were
Waterman '28, Hales, lleaton, Roniainc
'2<), Covell '30, llih.s, Hodges, Xicoll,

Khleider, (iuernscy, aiid Sliernian 'IJl.

.\nother group will nuike a trij) next Katin-

day afternoon to the Dome, where one of

the Outing Club's cabins will be imt into

shape. This cabin, which has hunks for

eight people, will he rejiaircd and restocked

with wood and provisions. It can ]m'.

used at any time by students of the Col-

lege if application is made beforehand to

the Outing Club.

'Green Chartreuse'' Is by
C. D. Heywood, Class of "11

"Green Chartreuse", which will be pro-

duced by the LiUk Thcalir nn Friday even-

ing, December 9, was written by Chester

Dodd Heywood of the class of 1911.

While in College, Heywood was one of the

most prominent members of his class,

having been a member of Cup and BelU for

three years and president of that organiza-

tion in his senior year, in the art depart-

ments of the Purple Coir and (lid, treasurer

of his class in his senior year, and an active

worker on many committees. "Green

Chartreuse", which was given in the

Garrick Gaiclies of three years ago, has

been I leywood's most successful play.

FRANK BROTHERS
BftihAwiMie EiDiot SlhiO|p

Belv<een-17>J> and IS'i} Streets, New Mirk

A type of shoe

for eac'li need of

the college lUiiii

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's, November 30 and December 1

(

L. O. TAVELLI
Purveyor to

Fraternity Houses

'We Aim to Serve You Well'

COLE AVE., WILLIAMSTOWN

:;'jiin

if

t

^-.ways

Chesterfield smokers
doiSt changewith

the song hits •••
. . . but watch how other smokers are changing to Chesterfield!
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W. C. A. to Launch Drive

Next Thursday Evening
(Continued from First rage)

in the treamiry from last year, tlie \V. C. A.

lias been able to reduce this item by JUH).

The expenses which this head iiicliules are

for speakers, conferences, deputations, tlie

Freshman reception, etc. A sum of $500

will be paid to the College as i)urt rental

of the College Pastor's house on Main

Street, a stej) which, the W. C'. A. points

out, i indicative of the intimate relation

existing between Williams students and
their jiastor.

The Coininunity Welfare Work, des-

cribed in more detail elsewhere in this is-

sue, will receive $800 a^ain this year. This
work (•onsists of social service to the people

of the connnunitv and educatit)nal work in

the mills of North Adams, Ulackinton, and

oilier nearby towns. The Near h'ast

belief will also receive a cimtribution of

$S(K), if the Chest Fund goal is attained.

The main object of this enterprise is to care

for and educate the thousands of orphans

whom the laic war and the Turkish atroci-

ties have left stranded and destitute. It

is not the mere education of these children

uliich concerns the Near Kast Helief, but

even greater stress is laid upon enlarging

their breadth of vision and iileals of ser-

vice. It is believed by the authorities

that in two years this important work will

III' completed. Of the ,SS()() allotted to the

.Near lOast, $100 will be sent, as in l)ast

\aars, to luhvard Perry 'IS, who is teaidi-

iiiR at the Turkish College of >Stamboul.

Owinp; to the enlarged scope of Canton

Christian ColleKc, which con.stitules the

lil'th item of Chest Kuiid contributions,

I he institution was recently enlartjed to

I.ecome l.ingnan University. AltliouKb it

cKperiencecl some dilliculty durinjj; the

recent uprisinns in Chlmi, it has now suf-

licii^ntly recovered to carry on its work.

'I'oday, l/iiiKuan I'niversity is one of the

greatest educational forces in China. A
thorough investigation of its work has

convinced the W. ('. A. that Williams

should continue to support it. Alfred 11.

Holt '20 is now teaching there, and Pro-

fessor Pratt, of the I'hiloHophy Depart-

ment, who visited the colleKC during his

visit in China in 1924, has gi\en his hearty

endorsement of this work.

A sinri of $200 goes to the Student V. M.

C. A., a national, independent, organiza-

tion which functions in many colleges and

universities mmdi as the \\. (
'. A. functions

here. The American Ked Cross will also

receive a sum of $200, an appropriation

that would have been larger had not the

College already donated a considerable

amount through the recent tag day held

by the Purple Key. Half of this sum is

used locally, the resi natiiuially.

THE ROUND TABLE
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Iron Clad Portland Cement
For Economical, Fireproof and

Permanent Construction

Thirty-four years of successful use in New York
iiiid New England have established its reputation
for jjronipt luirdeniug, high and uniformly in-

creasing strengtli, even color and permanence.

Noriuully it attains the retiuired seven-day
strength in 48 liours and tlie required 28-day
strength in one week.

These qualities render it equally valuable for

any operation from sidewalks and farm i-ejjairs,

to dams, skyscrapers and concrete roads.
-•ui^ibj^

GLENS FALLS POKTLAXD
CEMENT COMPANY

Glens Falls, N. Y.

Prices and .simple innlrucliom for its ue
can be procund froni our represcnta ires:

THE TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
Williamstown, Massachusetts

5AKS -FIFTH AVENUE
FORTY-NINTH to FIFTIETH STREET

NEW YORK

I

'/

'^
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Y
Overcoats

Suits

Shirts

Shoes

Sweaters

Cravats

Headwear

FOR THE LOVE OF WILLIAMS
liji lial/ih Henry Hi'ijiiqer

CHAPTIOH XXXXXX.XIIIIIIV

It was ThanksgiviiiK Day! My, how
excited the College was, for that afternoon

the .Anduust and Williams teams were! to

battle on the uridiron in the annual Tnrki^v

Day contest! The insidi! of the Thoni|)son

('haj)el was all decorat(!d with Andierst

and Wilhams banners, and the pulpit was
rigged out in j)ur|)le bunting. All the

college was there for morning service, w ith

mmd)ers of fair young ladies who had eonie

to gladden the hearts of their swains.

What a collection of bright young faces

looked up from (he pews, with here and
there a pair of sleepy eyes when a boy had
been up late the night before, studying.

In the very front pew sat llarokl Head-
lock, Williams captain of all sports, and
his beloveil fiiend Harriett I'igsiiilTer,

looking up at him trustfully in all the fresh

beauty of flowering maidenhood.

The President of the College stepped in-

to the i)ulpit to malce the day's announce-
ments. Hut what was this? In i)lace of

his usual beaming smile and cheery "{lood

morning, fellows!" the Presidents' fai'C

wore a niaidle of sadness, and his eye was
distraught. "Men of WiUiams," 8ai<l (he

President, and a large salt tear rolle<l down
his cheek, "I have news of bitter import to

imp—to imp—to imi)art. La.st night as

1 came in here at twelve o'clock to lay a
silent i)rayer for the Purple's success on
the nuHTow I was ass-was assaulled from
bi'hind with a sandbag, and then a pillow-

case was put over my head, and 1 heard a

voice say, 'Don't nu)ve, you fossil! This
is Harold lleadlock, and if you gel fidgety

I'll ])oke you one!' 1 was bound, gentle-

men, and propped uj) against (he font,

where I was left until the janitor found me
this morning. I am sorry, but 1 imist de-

lare llarohl inehgible for today's game."
lOvery cheek is blan(died and pale! 1 lar-

riet tumbles in a faint! The < 'ollegc body
is (n-ercome, all excei)t Harold, who ri.ses

to his feet, deathly white, to cry, "Oh
Presiilent, my President, I was in Iloosick

last night! That was some dastard, .some
felon; it was not 1!" Hul the President,

sobbing, re|)lied, "Oh Harold, Harold,
then why did you .say it was!" Harold,
abashed, slumped to the Hoor in a dejedcd
heap, though still per.s(>rving his manly
composure. .•\<'ross the aisle, hail anyone
noticed it, Dan Dogtoodi, who.se college

career has been one of jealous and unsuc-
cessful enudation of Harold, smiled an
evil smile.

lu-ysanthenuni
' m hci'

ru.'tt swallowed

e.vcitement.

Hut Andierst was not to |„, f„

,

Once again they marched down th,.']''?'
After tw.mty first downs they st,,,,,, ,„/' '

'

two-yard liru! again. Thi„ ti,,,,, |,

'"

'

hunself stood behind the goal, and „, I'

Andierst back galloped across (I,,.'.;,",'

marker Harold stepped up to him suvilr
courteously, "This is not the \Vi|||'

goal but the Amherst goal, an.l 1 muisi'T
fau-ness inform you that if y,,,, t„„,|; „„!
pigskm down you will score for Willi,i„,„ "

liut the ingenious ruse failed. "V,,,, ,.,^,|..

fool me again, you Presidcnt-bcnl,.,'"
sneered the Andierst man as he ,lr ,'.,1

the ball and sat on it. Amherst wa
widi five seconds to play.

.Suddenly a commotion is hoard i„ |i„,
bkwhers. Harriet is seen, living

,t

chrysanthemuni and crying, •lie ,lj,l j,]
Dah did it! llar<dd didn't do it! ih,|.„|,i
can play!" A sjdit-second's thought tcljs
Harold (he tru(h. Dan has co„f,..s.sc,|i

llarokl riLshes im the field, and the ,.,„«,|
undcr.s(ands and roars approval!! ||i,.
Williams cai>tain is eligible!!!

Amherst had elected to kick olT |,„|

Harold (aunted the Amherst ..aptairi
"\'ou don't want to kick off! What
,\iiu want to kick off for':" Tl
deuce of a time to kick off!"

the iSabrina leader

kick

Was ahead

<ln

Ills is the

disgruntled,

"All right,

One seciiiid

Mni.sc

C|ier,

II

It was Weston I'ield. The two elevens
were battling in the center. The Williams
team, struggling gamely, though terribly

disheartened by the loas of the captain
and smashing fullback, llarokl, was being
beaten back towards the goal. Harold
himself, his face ilrawn and set, .sat in the
bleachers in a torment of agony as his

teammates fought vainly against the on-
rushing Amherst players. It was no u.se.

"First down for Amherst!" cried the lines-

man, while the .Sabrina stands echoed
"Yah! Yah! Always first eown for Am-
herst!" It was their twelfth straight.
.Soon eaine another. "I'irst down for Ani-
horst!" called the linesman. The ball was
on WiUiams' forty-yard line. Harriett
Pigsniffer, wearing a boucpiet of chrysan-
themums, gritted her teeth. Was she
comforting her hero, Harold'? .\o, dear
readers, she was not. .She was seated by
Dan Dogtooth, no one knew why. ,See

how his evil features glow with wicked
pride as he surveys the sweet figure by
his side. "Harriett, fair one, how dulcet
you look", flattered Dan in an oily voice.
^'Thank you, Dan," she replied sweetly,
"but I only appreciate eomplimcnts from
men of action." Was she trying to worm
a secret out of him'!*

The play waxed fiercer. The ball stood
upon Williams' two-yard stripe. Sud-
denly Harold leaped to his feet. "J^'ollow
me!" he called to several trusty friends
near him, and he rushed out to the goal
posts where he pulled and tugged. What
was he trying to do'? He loosened the
posts, dragged them out, ran with them
down the field

. Then the crowd caught on
and a mighty cheer rang out. He was
(dianging the goals! So Amherst, instead
of being two yards from a touchdown, was
two yards from a safety, and driving
straight towards iti Before the startled
.lefTmcn could recover, they had scored
(wo points for Williams! "Hurray for
Harold!" shrieked the thousands, and Har-

yielded

olT, Cliapel-deseerator.'

tojilay!

One second to i)lay,~-and the lime
keeper is right in fnnit of the Prcsidem
Anxious to make amends for his ahnosi f,,

tal error, (he dignified adminislralor
and walked out to Uio tinie-k

"lleUo," he said, ''have you ever heani tin;

one about wdien it was a wild and sli.rniv

niglil in October and six men were scileil

around a campfire, and one of thcin s.iid,

Tell us a story.' ,So another bi^giin

was a wild and stormy night in Ocdibci
Meanwhile (he jilay is on! But sn-\

llarokl has not kicked at all, he li:is

really sn.'itclied up the ball on a fake |,)iiy

and is running through the AmIiersI Icmiii

i«ick and fort h across the field! They ciiii-

iiot stop him! "Ciet him!" shn-iks (he

Amherst captain as he misses a di\e ha
(he third time. Hut it is no use! Harold
has crossed (he goal line, and again, and
.'igain, until he has scored four touclidciwus,

1111(1, tired, he sits down and dusts liiinself

as (he stands pour out onto (he field and
swing him to their shhdders in a mad
snake dance! "Our hero!!!!!!!"

What a Thanksgiving Dinner (hey liiul!

There is Harriett, her face (me blu.sli of

pride, and Harold, behind the gigniilic

turk(!y, and the President, glowing willi

(he knowledge that he, too, had a hand in

the glorious victory. How the table w:is

heaped with cranberry sauce, a spiiuicli,

and potatoes, and gooseberri(!s, and slniw-

borri(>s, and whortleberries, and good old

precipitated cider! There is a revci-cnl

hush as the President says a blessing -

with a special thanks for the big .score, and

then llandd tak(» the carving knife in his

hand, beaming, and says, "Now, Ilaniclt.

what would you like'? A wing, or a leg,

or a second joint, or the wi.shbuiic'

Would you like the wishbone, HarrieU?"

Hut Harriett, all in a crimson Hush, imir-

murs softly, "Oh Harold, please give iiic

(he heart!"

Hardy Is Most Popular
Author Read in Library

Keep Your Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic A
SOLD BY T\

The College Pharmacy V,
The College Barber Shop ,.,

St. Pierre's Barber Shop '<^

9(

c

.According to Dr. W. C. N. ('arltmi,

librarian, the Hamilton Wright .\I;iliic

Memorial Hoom has been visited by iin in-

creasing number of studenls since i(s (i|iiii-

iiig as a cultural "browsing" room, in Oc-

tober, 1!)2(). Hetweon this time and .May,

1!)27 there were 1,12!) visits to the room by

students from all the classes and, during

this same period, S13 books by l.')7 dilTcr-

eiit authors were read, Thomas Ibirdy

coining first in popularity of authors, be-

ing read .52 times.

It is revealed by this report that stu-

dents have delved into every section of (I'c

room, with the exception of the History

and Travel sections, while the Fine Arts

section has enjoyed an unusual number of

visits throughout the entire year. 'I'he

following is interesting in (wmparing the

relative pojiularity of authors n^ad:

Thomas Hardy, .'52; .lost^ph Conrad, til;

Cieorge Meredith, 44: Robert Louis

Stevenson, :W; Cieorge EUot, 22; Gustave
Flaubert, 21; Charles Dickens, 20; Rud-
yard Kipling, 20; Balzac, 18; Oscar Wilde

17; Alphtmso Daudet, 17; Charlotte

Hroiite, l(i; Theophile Ciauticr, l.'i;

Henry Fielding, I4j Ford Madox Ford,

14; Washington Irving, 13; Henry James,

13; W. M.Thackeray, 13; Mark Twain, 11.

During the academic year 1920-27, a

total of 4,043 volumes and LOOS pamphlets
were acquired for the Lilirary either

through gift or purchase, making the total

nmnl)er of volumes now in the College^

Library 120,.'i41, excluding unbound
pamphleta of which no count, as yet, has

been made. The number of volumes with-

drawn for use outside of the Library was
1
'2,444, an increase of 2,229 over the pre-

vious academic year.
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CHICHESTER'S New Haven made
Clothes are of fine quality, superior work-

manship, peculiar of the New Haven style,

in which is recognized that indefinable

something about a gentleman's clothes which

stamp them as being correct. Well dressed

men have accepted the correctness of CHI-
CHESTER New Haven Made Clothes as

a definite certainty.

Cfticfjegter $c Co.
Sncorporateli

NEW HAVEN and NEW YORK

TAILORS
(accessories)

JIM ADAMS
Showing at

College Restaurant

Thursday and Friday

December 1st and 2nd

C. C. N. Y. STUDENTS DO

NOT KEEP LATE HOURS

Questionnaire on Day's Activities

Fails to Show a Prevalence

of 'Night Life'

WiUiuins studeiitB may find a paiallcl

lu'tweeii the mamior in wliicli lliey spend

their eollego days and nights, and tlie niiin-

ner in wliieh students of the City College

of New York spend theirs. In replies to a

qiiiistionnarie recently distributed anions

the undergraduiiCes of tliat institution,

there was very little to indieute the exist-

ence of "night life" or "escapades", but

the average City College student studies

more than three hours a day, enjoys about

two hours of outdoor recreation, and goes

to lied before midnight.

Of the '200 schedules tabulated, ninny of

them were vague on the exact nature of

evening occupations. While some of the

students were frank enough to iidmit tlmt

they had "social obligations" to fulfill at

this time, others merely mentioned that

they sjienl three hours an evening in " walk-

ing", but no partii'ular destination was

given. One student specified that his

Saturday nights from 7 to midnight were

"reserved", and another devotes his time

to "friends, male and female". It was

found that few of the students finind nmch
time for recreation, for many of thern

spend about '20 hours a week or\ outside

work of some kind.

One senior summed up his extra-curricu-

lum activities as follows: "'riie n'mainder

of my time is spent in traveling home (one

hour) reading, walking, study (and avoid-

ance of study), day dreaming, jie.ssimistic

rellection. writing for my own satisfaction,

furthering relationships, keeping a large

correspondence, vital and irrelevant con-

versation, scant exercise of ball playing in-

fre(|Uently, eating and sleeping a minimum,

and I don't worry about the future. In

all, a useless existence thus far."

Only 24 of the 200 ((Uestioned jilay some

sort of musical instrument, and of these

the majority favor the ]iiano and violin,

while others play the saxophone, ukulele,

cornet, guitar, drums, mandolin, banjo,

and harmonica. A mere 23 ailmitteil they

sang, and most of these admissions were

accompanied by such remarks as "Only in

the balhriiom," "I try, lint
—

", and "It is

a matter of opinion."

President Kredorick I). Robinson, of the

CVillcge. who instigated this census denied

that the adininistrution desired to assinni^

the role of a censor or a parent." We mere-
ly want to know," hc^ declared, "how much
time a .student devotes to study, to work
and to extnicurricula activities, so that

we may in the future regulate his jirogram

accordingly."

91' ; of College in Athletics

Aeeording to statistics published re-

cently by the .\thlelic Department of the

College, apiiroximately i)l% of the stu-

dents have jiartieipated in some form of

athletics this fall. Although only 120

men were on varsity sciuads, the remainder

of the 07.5 who engaged in sports were

members of interclass or intramuriil teams
or men who were taking physical training

l'<ir credit. l!y far the most popular sport

was football, 270 men jilaying on the var-

sity, freshman, or intramural squads.

Uiie to mild weatluu', tennis was a close

second with 22i) men crowding the Lynde
Lane and Sage Hall courts. Cross-coun-

try, though a minor sport, attracted 102

men for the freshman sipiad with lint eight

men out for the varsity. Soccer was lust

on the list with 74 students.

O VER,^ •OAT 8

*sfe

To feeef) out co\i, winter

u'lnds, t/iis (iowble-breasted

overcoat \% welt qualified.

Smartly tailored from dom-
estic and imported woolens.

Tailored-to-measurc

or Ready -for-wear

Up to «75

KdoanhsSnc,
562 Fifth Avenue

Sntratice 46'^ St

Mason Proposes Extension

of 'Student Initiative' Theory
(Continued from First Page)

to get them curious and interested. I

gave them problems to work out by any

method they chose and locked up their

calculus books. They figured out the

|)roblem8 in the most laborious ways by

methods that took four times the work of

the methods of calculus. Then I gave

them their books, and they read them for

fun just to see how they might have been

done. This shows the difference between

knowing a thing and merely reading about

it."

The idea was started several years ago,

with the institution of "Honors Courses,"

such as are given at Williams, but Presi-

Icnt Mason states that the new plan would

change the eligibility standard for these

courses from its basis in the mathematics

of the credit system to the approval of the

dejiartment in question, based on a stu-

deiifs promise of ability. The basic

principle of Mason's jilan is similar to that

instituted in Dr. Meiklejohn's new ex-

perimental college at the University of

Wi-sconsin. The difference lies in the fact

that the application of the principle in the

latter institution begins in the first two

years with the possibility of later extension

to the last two, while at the University of

Chicago the Freshman and Sophomore

years will remain unchanged for the pres-

ent, and specialized work will be confined

to upperclassmen.

Professor W. E. Clark, Harvard '03, a

member of the faculty at Chicago Uni-

versity, said during a recent visit to his

Alma Mater that while President Mason "s

plan was typical of the present tendency in

American colleges to throw more responsi-

bility on the students, "many of the older

faculty members would object to it, not

wishing to give their time to instructing

undergraduates individually, and at the

same time the many undergraduates who

come to college for a good time and who
lack the initiative to work alone without

assignments would be entirely out of

place under the proposed system."

AMHERST PASTOR TO

SPEAK HERE TONIGHT

Rev. A. L. Kinsolving Will Inaugu-

rate Series of Discussion Groups

Planned by W. C. A.

'riicHevcrcnd Arthur Lee Kinsolving, of

.'\niherst, will lead a discussion group here

this evening, under the uiLSjiices of the

Williams Christian .A.ssociation, on the

topic, "Catholicism and the Cure of the

C'ollege Cliajiel", at 7.:ill in the ,)esu|) Hall

Heading Room. This will be the first of a

.scries of informal discussion which the

A. L. KINSOLVINC!
Who Will Lead a Discussion (Iron]) Here

Tonight

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Eiollent Subttitut* for Home"

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

1928 Automobile Registration and Liability

Insurance can be completely arranged

for at my office

INSURANCE POST OFFICE BUILDING

W. C. A. has iilanned for the winter in an

effort to stimulate thought on religious

matters among the stuilents of the College,

and all undergraduates are (cordially in-

vited to attend, whether or not they are

connected with the organization.

Mr. Kiiis<ilving does not intend to con-

line himself to the above topic, but will

probably discuss, in addition, principles of

worship and what is lieing omitted from

the college provision for the devotional life.

As is usually the cu.stom at such discus-

sions, students may feel free at all times to

interrupt the sjieaker witli questions. It

is expected that the meeting will take

about an hour, but if interesting discus-

sion is aroused no rigid time limit will be

set. Shepler, jjresidcut of the W. C. A.,

who is mainly responsible for this new
idea, stresses the fact that the discussion

grouj) should be s)iontancous, informal,

and open to everjcme.

Mr. Kinsolving is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Virginia, of the class of 1(120.

He was a Rhodes Scholar at Christ Church,
Oxford, for three years until 1023, and at

present is rector of Crace Church and <li-

I'cctor of religious activities at AmluTst.
He is well-known to Amherst undergradu-
ates as an entertaining and dynamic speak-
er, and it is expected that he will arouse
considerable interest among Williams stu-

dents tonight.

Williams Debaters Chosen

Gaskill 28, J. McKean and Stern 29

have been picked to uphold the affirmative

in a debate with Dartmouth here this Sat-

urday on the question of Extra-territor-

iality in China. On the same evening

Robinson '28, Straw and Groskin '30 will

journey to Princeton to uphold the nega-

tive of the question there.

Forum Competition

Beginning next Tuesday, November

29, The Forum will conduct a compe-

tition open to sophomores to deter-

mine the officers of the organization

for the year 1929-1930. At the close

of the competition, which will end at

the beginning of the spring recess, two

men will be ehosen, the winner to hold

the office of secretary-treasurer of The

Fomvi in his junior year and that of

president in his senior year, while the

second man will hold no office in his

junior year but will be vice-president in

his senior year. The work will not be

hard.

fGentlemen prefer brogues for sidewalks and bypaths. A
I

brogue like the Bo-Lo adds distinction to the feet. Men like
the feel of the last. There's never a question about the looks
This heavyweight comes in black and tan Scotch Grain. An
original model.

THE
UOHN

HOB

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse & Hardy.
BROADWAY at 40^" STREET
mnopouTAii ontA uoosi juiuhw

PHILADQJ>HIA~1S11 CHESTNUT STREET

84 BROADWAY
«T WALL STICET

INC

144 WEST 42"» STREET
(NICtEIIBOCtEl •UlLOIMC

OW.AH.IM

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

MINUTE NAN
to CLEVELAND-CHICAGO-and the WEST

Preferred by College Men
Its convenience and modem appointments commend it to

the college man whose travel ideas are up-to-the-minute.

Clubby observation-lounge car, serving famous Minute

Man dinner. Full schedules and reservations at local

ticket office. No extra fare.

Westbound: Lv. Williamstown 6.63 P. M.
Ar. Chicago (La Salle St.) 3.30 P. M.

BOSTON and MAINE RAILROAD

Luxury and Economy
—two words that present a true picture of Scott & Company

Clothing for young college men. The fabrics are the finest of the

leading mills at home and abroad . . . the new patterns and colors

are delightful In the extreme—many of the imported woolens not

to be found elsewhere in America.

Made in our own workrooms.

Suits, $45 to $55—Overcoats, $50 to $65

Tuxedos and Trousers, $50 to $55

Blue Overcoats, full silk lined, $60 and $65

Burberry Coats and Raccoon Coats

(EXHIBITED)

At RUDNICK'S
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 1 and 2

(GEORGE GOODWIN, Representative)
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Total Assets of College

Break Previous Records

For the first time in the hiBtory of the

college the total assets have exceeded

$10,0(X),000 according to the report of the

treasurer, Willard E. lloyt for the year

ending June 30, 1927. Aside from the fact

that the surplus is the largest in 15 years,

the report also shows that the college has

kept its expenditures within the budget for

the third consecutive year.

Changes in funds for the past year

total $445,132 and are distributed as fol-

lows: Clifts for scholarship purposes,

$83,732; for other funds $14,888; for in-

creiUBing athletic facilities in the form of

adding to the gymnasium, $141,006; gifts

for plant account, $89,741; additions to

plant account through general funds,

$44,197; net additions to principal,

$71,578. The report has proved very sat-

isfactory to alumni and oflicials of the

college. Salary increases and similar

items will call for at least $25,000 more this

year than last.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

lias an-

1

Home
Home
Away
Home
Homo
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home

Aims and Scope of

W. C. A. Summarized
(Continued from First Page)

quately described in the adjoining article,

there are several minor financial disburse-

ments from last year's treasury which the

W. C. A. is still handling. 1'he amount

paid to date for general expenses is $1,040,

while $640 has been received for com-

munity welfare work, such as educational

classes, help of needy families, and Thanks-

giving dinners.

To the World Student Christian Fed-

eration $240 has been given. This organ-

ization represents a movement of the

younger generation in many nations to

stimulate friendliness and understanding

between ail peo])les, so that the unneces-

sary strife of war may be done away ^vith-

It gives assistance to students in war-

devastated areas, holds international con-

ferences of picked men and women, and in

general tries to further an intelligent at-

titude toward international relations.

The following small amounts were paid

November 21 from the money left in the

Chest Fund Treasury of last year to the

various organizations included in the bud-

get: Boys' Work Committee, $100;

W. C. A. College Expenses, $97.49;,

W. C. A., Community Welfare Work,

$182; World Student Christian Federa-

tion, $63. .50; Red Cross, $45.02; Canton
Christian College, $182.80; Near Fast
Relief, $229.50.

/
I!' it

NArHMNlilSfiBRQ
CLOTTllES

Showing at

CASE PRINDLE'S
Friday and Saturday
December 2 and 3

Rep. Jack Borsuk

$34.50 to $42.50

Tailored to your measure

Nat LUXENBERG & Bro.

37 Union Square, New York
B<iwm 16ih91 7ih Sit.

200 ENTERTAINED AT

FATHER-SON BANQUET

Mr. James Keegan, of Pittsfield, Is

Chief Speaker at Second

Annual Dinner

As a climax to a weekend of Father-and-

Son activities, the second annual Father-

and-Son Banquet was held on Monday,

November 21, at 6.30 p. m., under the

auspices of the Boys' Work Committee of

the Williams Christian Association, in co-

operation with the High-Y Club of the

Williamstown High School. Mr. James

Keegan, President of the Hoys' Club

in Pittsfield and of the Rotary Club in

that city, was the principal speaker at the

dinner which was given in the High School

cafeteria.

During the banquet, which was attended

by over 214 local boys and their fathers,

musical entertainment was furnished by

the Purple Pirates, and llcermance '31,

who sang some songs playing his own ac-

companiment on the banjo. Mr. Karl E.

Sutherland, treasurer of the Boys' Work

Committee, acted as toastmaster, and in-

troduced the men who were responsible

for the success of the Boys' Work activi-

ties: Kcpncr '28, chairman of the com-

mittee, French '28, vice-chairman. Burger

'30, of the banquet committee, and Mr.

John Cornellier, associate ilirector of sum-

Purple Basketball

Prospects Are Fair
|

(Continued from First Page)

different positions: Alexander, Allen, Bet-

ham, Bie, Bolton, Brown, Calvert, Cul-

laghan, Christie, Clark, Clyde, Cuddeback,

Dudley, Fowle, Howse, Lawder, Rice, Ry-

mers, Satterthwaito, Shaw, Smith, Ster-

ling, Thorns, Travers, Titus, Tyson, Wads-

worth, Webster, R. Williams, Willniott,

Wentworth, and Zwissler.

Manager Charles Rudoli)h

nounced tlie following scliedide:

Dec. 10—Clark University

17—Boston University

21—Columbia

10—Hamilton

14—St. Stephens

20—Wesleyan
21—Trinity

28—Holy Gross

9—M. A. C.

11—Yale
18—Amherst

22—Brown
25—Amherst
3—Wesleyan

Sheep Coats

Leather Coats

Warm Mitts

ISfels Domjn

mer work.

Before the dinner, "America" was sung,

under the leadership of Mr. William C.

Root of Pittsfield, and The Reverend

Joseph H. Twichell, the College Pastor,

asked the blessing. At the close of the

meal, toasts were offered by Kenneth

Rooney on behalf of Boys' Clubs, Allen

Bratton for the High-Y Club, and Mr. L.

G. Treadway speaking for the fathers.

Mr. Treadway expressed the feeling that

"there isn't a dad here but wishes he were

one of the boys."

In the last talk of the evening, Mr.

Keegan stressed the great importance of a

spirit of comradeship between father and

son as a factor in preserving the American

home and in developing character. He

closed with a few words of advice to tl .

boys, urging them to realize the import,
anee of self-respect, education, williii^ncsH

and sportsmanship.

British Scientist To Speak
Professor H. D. Fish, director of |,|,(.

Jungle Laboratory at Kartabo, Britiah
Guiana, will give an illustrated lecture in
the Biology Laboratory at 8.15 Satunlay
evening on the subject "Near a Jungle
Laboratory". This laboratory was one
of those established by William Becbe, the
explorer, in 1916. The slides are all lian,|

painted and very descriptive, and i|,c

Faculty Club, under whose auspices llie

lecture is being given, cordially invites tlie

public.

Wonder What an Empty Cigarette Package Thinks About By BRIGGS
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CAMPAIGN SOLICITORS

START TOWARDS GOAL

Daily Record of Chest Fund Drive

Will Be Posted on Chart in

Front of Hopkins

I'lidiiy, Deceiiil)(;r 2- With their aim

(he siilwril)inn of $7,000 for charities and

welfare \vorl<, 40 stuilcnts, actiiiK as boHc-

ilois, began combing the canipuH last niRht

ill the third annual Chest Fund drive of the

W. ('.A. A reconl of their canvassing,

whicli will continue until next Thursday,

will be graphically portrayed oti a con-

spicuous chart in front of Hopkins Hall.

This cliart represents a see-saw witli a

hiiK of gold on one side and a man on the

(it her. At the outset, the bag of gold is

])icture(l as greatly outweighing the man,

but as the drive prognisses, an additional

man will be brought into the scene with

each thousand dollars pledged. If seven

irion are shown on the see-saw before next

Thursday, it will indicate that the W. C. A.

will have realized its $7,000 goal, and the

bag of gold will be left high in the air. At

the top of this ten by eight foot signboard

is the inscription, "Jump On And Help

i,ift the Total."

The final plans of the campaign were

laid last Wednesday evening when the var-

ious solicitors met Shepler at a dinner held

at the Xitii I'tii, house. Contributions may

be paid by three methods: (1) by direct

clieck, which is the most convenient form

for th(^ W. CI A.; (2) by a series of checks

to be cashed at, specified intervals; and

(3) by a promisory note. Contributors

will be informed by post-cards before their

che<'k8 are cashed.

'I'he following undergraduates are acting

as solicitors:

Sterling, Hisbec, Coldthwaite, Fall,

Asch, Reilly, H. (ireen, Furman, J. Dunn,

W. West, l,eonard, Cornehlsen, S. Ander-

son, Richardson, Dunning, Herijerich,

Wilcox, Mcllorney, Hongartz, Packard,

Wilson, Laeri, Atlams '28; Overton, Pal-

mer, Homaine, Phelps, Strong, Layman,

K. Andeiaou, IIo«e, llohrbaih, Beacli,

Chase, J. Williams, Field, Callaghan, Hub-

bard '29; Haldwin, Ely, Park, Cornwell,

Thorns, Van der Bogart, Hoyt, and Stay-

man '30.

New Gym Floor Now in Use

Kcgular practices on the floor of the new

gymnasium began Itist We(hiosday for the

1927-28 basketball s(|ua(l. Coach Messer

has expressed his satisfaction with the en-

larged and greatly improved court and be-

lieves that as soon as the men accustom

themselves to the large playing space, it

will prove a great advantage to the team.

In tlie last issue of Tuk, Recoud it was

stated that Callaghan was out temporarily

because of ineligibility; it is probable,

however, that his injured knee, which kept

him from playing football all fall, will also

prohibit his participation in basketball

for the entire season.

Mason '31 has been released from lii.s

pl(^dg(^ to Alpha Delia Phi.

Institute of Politics Is

Given Official Otanding

Ofiicial ruling as to the status of the In-

stitute of Politics to which speakers of

worhl renown both in America and lCuro|)e

are invited every year, was recently made
public by the Comptroller (ienerul of the
United States. His statement is that
"The Institute of Politics is a summer
course of university lectures by scholars of

national reputation, sponsored by Wil-
liams College and attended by invited

gu'sts from other colleges and universi-

ties."

This ruling as to the status of the Insti-

tute was re(|iieste(l by Lawrence Martin,

an employee of the Library of Congress at

Washington, D. C, who in 192(1 was sent

to Williamstown by authority of the

Librarian of Congress and who presented a

bill of $1 14. His bill WHS first disallowed

on the grounds that the Institute of Poli-

tics sessions were meetings or conventions

of societies or associations and therefore

under Federal ban. This is the first time

since the project was attemjjted seven

years ago to give it any official standing or

definition whatsoever.

CONSTRUCTION WORK

NEARING COMPLETION

Gymnasium, Freshman Dormitory,

And Fraternity House Are

New Improvements

Construction on College Imiklings has

been progressing rapidly, and two struc-

tures which are near completion will be oc-

cupied about February l.'j, if not sooner.

Work on the campus grounds hns ceased

imtil next Spring, but the 'laconic Golf

Course, in spite of the fact that the club

house is closed for the winter, is undergo-

ing a complete change so that by next

Spring the new 18-hole course will be

ready.

The basketball floor in the Lasell gym-
nasium has been finished, and though

handicapped by the oily surface, the ba.s-

kctball st|uad has been hokling regular

practice since last Wednesday. The elec-

tricians are at work trying to complete the

lighting before the first game on Dec. 10.

The board track, which serves as a bal-

cony, is almost coni])leted and only needs

the soft flooring before it is ready for use.

Due to many delays work on tlie swimming

pool has not progressed as rajiidly as was

expected and probably will not l)e avail-

able for at least a week. The tile in the

pool i)roper is almost laid, and the con-

crete scats on the side have been finished

for some time, but the ten- and four-foot

diving boards have not been ercctcnl and

will not be installed until just before

Christmas vacation. Permanent lockers

are at present being installed in the base-

ment, and are already in use by the basket-

ball team. Showers and lavatories are

not yet completed, but will be ready with-

in a week. The complete structmc (minus

the South wing, which will not be erected

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Harvard Proposes ^Battle of Culture'' to Eliminate

'Any Real or Imaginary Over-Emphasis of FoothalV

As has been the case in several years

past, the closing of football season is the

signal for the pn^ss all over the coimtry and

especially the publications of the colleges,

to burst forth in loud attacks or defences

of athletics in general and football in par-

ticular as th(!y exist today. The tendency

toward doing away with this so-called

over-emphasis of athletics has been espec-

ially strong in the lOastern institutions.

Scouting has been abolished, s(!asons

8liorten(«l, undergraduate coaching tri<«l,

transcontinental trips limited, and coimt-

less other suggestions matle to pull down

the idol of the imdergraduates from its too

prominent position.

Williams hag been a leader in the effort

to do away with the football dictatorship.

Due to \ia new system of two teams this

year 33 men received letters as contrasted

with 18 last season. Undergraduate

coaching was tried luid everything possible

was done to make football more of a game

and less of a Inisiitess proposition.

Many institutions have attai^ked the

problem more radically and have pul^lishwl

a mtiltitude of suggestions for reform, the

most interesting of which is the recent pro-

posal of Dean Hanford of Harvard to

arrange for "a battle of culture" to take

phuic between student teams of Un\ men

each from Yale and Harvard . 1 ii brief the

plan is for vach team to take idcnticMl ex-

aminations, the wiimer to be determined

by the collective average of (^ach team, and

to be ])rcsented with gold medals and a

sum of money which it is suggested go into

.supplying new books for the libraries of the

resi)ective tmivcreitics. The purpose of

the |)lan, according to the Yale Neirx is

as "a stimuhis to scholarship and as a

counteraction to any real or imaginary

over-emphasis of athletics."

(Juite naturally Princeton does not be-

lieve in the plan. The following is taken

from lui editorial in the Prinrrlmiimi :

"Imagine, for instance, the tense moment
when the third question of the economics

exam is reached. The Harvard entry is

writing furiously, but across the table the

hope of the Blue sits biting his fingernails.

Obviously he had gone to the movies the

night li(! should have been gunninK for this

very jirobkiin. From the gallery comes

the familiar ' Im-k-ok-ek-ex-coax-coax

—

fight, Yale, FIGHT". And then with but

three minutes left to write, the Kli's fac(!

lights up—his pen flies across the paper as

hats, coats, and tattered bits of paper be-

cloud the gallery". Whatever may be the

faults in the proposal, however, it is inter-

esting as an attempt to solve what is one

of the most difficult problems facing the

American college.

KINSOLVING TALKS ON

RELIGIOOND CHAPEL

Tells Discussion Group Spiritual

Attitude During Services

Is Essential

"Religion in a college eiiapel dcpen<l8 on
the spiritual attitude of the .student body"
WHS th(' main theme of the address of

lieverend Arthur Lee Kinsolving, of Am-
herst, who led a diseu.ssion grou]), under
the auspices of the Williams ('hristian As-

sociation, on the topic, "Catholicism and
the Cure of the College Chiipel", in Jesup

Hall Reading Room, last Tuesday evening.

"Wt' should heed the spirit of Catholic-

ism," the speaker said, "for there we find

tli<' devotional attitu<le .so (Msential to a

personal religion."

Mr. Kinsolving, who is now the director

of reliL'ious activities at .\mherst, gradu-

ated from the University of Virginia in

11120, after which he was a Rhodes Scholar

ill Christ Church, Oxford, for three years

before taking up his prescMit duties at Am-
herst. He is also rector of (Irace Churc^h.

After being introduced by Sliepler '28,

president of the Christian A.ssoeiation,

Mr. Kinsolving began the discussion of his

topic by drawing an analogy between a

football game and a church service, stating

that the former is not successful without

noise and enthusiasm, while the latter is

not elTective without silence and saered-

ness. He exiilained that one's efforts to

realize religion were dependent on one's

attitude, that a preacher could not ac-

complish his purpose onless greeted by a

congregation that was interested and at-

tentive. From this, he went on to the

subject of nnisie. associated with religion,

sliiliiig that all fine music wiis religious,

whether played in a church or a concert

hall, and that it stirred the soul and gave

birth to s])iritual thoughts that eoidd not

be aroused otherwise.

The informal discussion, which followed

the delivery, was devoted to the subjects

commented on by Mr. Kinsolving in his

CContlpi;e/? on FK^h Pas-e)

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

While Aristide Briand, French I'^oreign

Minister, once more declared for peace and

invited M>is.solini to meet him for a settle-

ment <if (liiTerences, the inueh-herald(>d

(ieneva Conference met to discuss dis-

armament. Soviet delegates, assailing the

dilatory tactics of the League, projiosed

complete abolition of all land, sen and air

forces within four years.

With a program crowded with features

of outstanding national (mnccrn before it,

the first session of the Seventieth C^ongress

will convene Monday. Meeting on the

eve of a Presidential campaign, it is to be

expected that every incident of the legis-

lative proceedings will be tinged with

partisan politics, and that the .sessioji will

be one of the most colorful since the World

War.

Following a record match of 34 games,

Jose Capablanca, since 1921 World Chess

Champion, lost his title to Alexander

Alckhine, Russian genius. The last game

was adjourned aft(!r 81 moves, the fiind

match score being six to three.

Seerley of Springfield

Gives Hygiene Lecture

As a part of the Hygiene course required

for freshmen, Dr. F. N. Seerley of Spring-

field College delivered a lecture on the sub-

ject of "Social Hygiene" last Monday
afternoon in the Jesup Hall Auditorium.

The discourse proved to be interesting,

well-delivered, and interspersed with hu-

mor, and when Dr. Sc^erley finished, he

received such an ovation that he was

forced to continue for another half-hour.

Dr. Seerley said that he hoped to give

his audience information both about them-

selves and sex problems. He began his

lecture by likening the structure of the

human body to tla^ structure of a battle-

ship. He then comiiared the different

parts of the body with those of a battleship

and explained how similar their functions

are. Changing from this subject, he began

to describe the human mind and its func-

tions in relation to the other parts of the

body, saying that all the members such as

the arms and legs were directly dependent

on the brain for their activity. Producing

an actual human brain, he described it

with the help of diagrams. He then went

on to outline a man's life from childhood to

maturity, bringing out points pertinent to

the sex problems a young man goes

through. Dealing on the psychological

side of manhood. Dr. Seerley quoted, ".\s

he thinketh in his heart, so is he", explain-

ing that a man acts according to his

thoughts and desires as much as anything

else. When the lecture was finished, and

Dr. Seerley was forced to continue liy his

enthusiastii! hearers, he talked for a short

time on womanhood.

SYUD HOSSAIN WILL

LECTURE FOR FORUM

Famed Authority on Oriental Life

Will Talk on 'Eastern and

Western Ideals'

PURPLE TO ENGAGE IN

TWO LEAGUE DEBATES

Debate s Will Meet Dartmouth

And Princeton on Chinese

Question Tonight

Attacking the; new Turkish envoy be-

cause of his alleged complicity in murder-

ing 30,000 Christians in Armenia, James

W. Gerard, onetime Ambassador to Ger-

many, declared his presence here would be

an "intolerable insult to the American

people." Upon arrival, Moukhtar Bey,

object of Mr. Gerard's attack, denied all

charges.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3

7.30 p. m.—Ijcague Debates. Williams

vs. Dartmouth, .lesup Hall.

Williams vs. Princeton. Princeton, N.J.

8.30 p. m.—Lecture. Professor H. D.

Fish will speak on "Near a Jungle

Laboratory". Thompson Biology

Laboratory.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4

10.30 a.m.—College Chapel. Rev. Ber-

nard I. Bell of St. Stephens College

will preach. Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5

7.30 p. m.—I'^onim. Syud Hossain, lec-

turer on the Orient will speak on
" Eastern and Wcstem Ideals". Jesup

Hall.

Mr. Syud Hossain, probably the Orient's

most brilliant and eloquent representative

in America, will speak in Jesu]) Hall at 7.30

next Monday evening under the Auspices

of the Formii. The subject, "Eastern and

Western Ideals", will take the form of a

comparison of the political and economic

relations of the two hemispheres. The

lecture will also <-ontain interesting ex-

cerpts from the author's personal exper-

ience while traveUing through India.

Mr. Hossain came to this country five

years ago as an orator of international

reputation. Since that time he has es-

tablished himself as the foremost authority

on the habits and customs, politics, re-

ligion, and industries of the Asiatic peoples.

His travels have carried him aroimd the

world as a lecturer on southern and eastern

Asia, with India and China as his favorite

themes.

While in India Mr. Hossain was re-

siiectively the Assoc'iate ICditor and lOditor-

in-( 'hief of The liumhny Chmmrle and The

liiilepeiHleiU of Allahabad. His most in-

teresting lecture upon an unusual theme is

open to the pubUc.

While Holjinson '28 and Straw '30 are

uiiholding the negative at Princ(!ton of the

(|Uestion, Resolved: 'I'hat .\ll iM)wers

should abandon their extra-territorial

rights in China, (laskill '28 and McKean
'29 with Stern '29 as alternate will defend

the affirmative side of the same subject

in Jesup Hall at 7.30 this evening. The
team from Dartmouth which will oppose

Gaskill and MeKcan is <-omposed of .S. .\.

Adams '30 and K. 1), Rodi '30.

So early in the season it is diflicult to

obtain a comparison of the relative

strength of the various combinations.

Williams has won the only debate in which

it has partici[)ate(l this year by defeating

Hamilton by a decisive vote of the au<l-

ience. This is no indication of strength,

however, as none of the men who spoke

against Hamilton will participate in the

debates tonight. Princeton too has en-

gaged in but one forensic contest this I'all.

(In November 7 two members of the

British Union and one Princeton under-

graduate sueeeeded in establishing that

democracy had a corrupting influence ui)on

modern fife, despite the arguments to the

contrary advaiwed by two Princeton stu-

dents and one other member of the British

Union.

The contest this evening will be the first

of the year for Dartmouth, so nothing

whatever is known of their ability. These

debates are i>{ especial importance as they

are the first Eastern Intercollegiate

League debates of the year, .\ccording

to the rules of the League each speaker

will b(^ limited to 18 minutes with the

first allirmatlve speaker having the priv-

ilege of using six minutes of his time for

rebuttal at the end of the debate. Each of

the two judges will have one vote in the

decision as to the winner of the debate,

and the thirfl vote will be awarded ac-

cording to the vote of the audience. The
judges will be Mr. lOzra Whitaker of North

Adams and The Reverend E. .\. McMas-
ters of Williamstown.

Famous Scientist To Speak

Professor H. D. Fish, director of the

Jungle Laboratory at Kartabo, British

Guiana, will give an illustrated lecture in

the Biology Laboratory at 8.30 p. in. Sat.-

urday evening on the subject "Near a

Jimgle Laboratory". This laboratory was

one of those established by WilUam Beebe,

the explorer, in 1916. The slides are all

hand painted and very descriptive, and

the Faculty C'lub, under whose auspices

the lecture is being given, corilially invites

the public.

Garfield s To Give Reception

President an<l Mrs. Gnrfield have issued

invitati<ms for their anmnd reception for

the Faculty and meud)ers of the freshman

i^Iass to be hekl on Tuesday evening, De-
cember I), at their himie on Main St.

Comment and Statistics Mark 1927
Football Season As One of Greatest

Lane Wins Individual Scoring Crown While Georgetown Rolls Up 377

Points—Thirty MilUon Pay $50,000,000 To Watch Games

"From the viewpoint of public interest, teams lined up for the try for extra point.

1 doubt if any year has ever surpassed

that of 1927 on the gridiron," declared

Coach Crowley of Columbia, "F'rom the

standpoint of players, the season produced

as many notable individuals as any of its

predecessors, and—there were so many
gootl teams of nearly equal strength that

no one dominated the coimtry." Turning

to acttial figures, statistics show that a

record-breaking total of aiiproximately

30,000,000 people attended college games

paying somewhere in the neighborhood of

$50,000,000 for their admission, and that

on the gridiron itself, Myles Lane of Dart-

mouth carried off individual scoring honors

with 125 points while the Georgetown

team achieved the high total of 377 points.

In commenting on the new rules in force

this season. Coach Crowley continued,

"First of all, the goal posts were set back

ton yards. I think that was a mistake

and believe that they should be restored

to their former position. For one thing,

the spectators were confused, and when a

touchdown was scored one could not be

quite certain in some instances until the

Furthermore, this change was ccmfusing

to safety backs, who on many occasions

would catch jiunts on their three or five-

yard line which they had no business to

handle. The goal posts were moved back

to encourage teams to use running plays

in scoring the extra point, but in this the

innovation was a failure. It did eliminate

field goals to a great extent,—if a team

entered inside an opponent's ten-yard line

it would rather gamble on a pass for a

touchdown than on a drop or placement

kick from thirty yards away. If the Rules

{'ommittec's purpose in moving the goal

posts back was to encourage running

plays, it could do better by incorporating

a rule that such plays must be used, or that

flic ball must go into play after touch-

downs on the ten or fift«en-yard line.

"The lateral pass rules, which encour-

aged the use of that style of play, did not

develop any special harm, as it was not

very freely used except by certain teams

such as Harvard and Williams. The lat-

eral did put an extra burden on oflicials.

(Continued en VUtb Fk(«)
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APPRECIATION

Those who were so fortunate as to be in the audience at the most deUghtful toii-

cert given by Madame Povla Frijsch last 'I'lnirsday evening may have gained a new

fonception of the song as an art. Some consider music as a pure aesthetic form whicli

should never be violated by coupling with words,—wo hope that before they formed

that judgment they had an opportunity to hear, as Matlame Frijsch's audience heard,

the finest fusion of the two into an unique and intimate beauty. We join our appre-

ciation of the recital with appreciation for the artistic service which it was for so many

of us whose musical education is more enthusiastic than comprehensive.

But we partit^ularly wish to extend our appreciation to those through who.sc gen-

erosity and interest we are given the opportunity of hearing the artists who are brought

to Williamstown. Our thanks to the donor of the Thompson Course and the other

entertainments are no less sincere for being continually expressed; and there are many

others who have been active in the arrangement of these events, who have requested

that their names be withheld or who have been instrumental indirectly in obtaining

the services of the musicians; to these, and to Professor Weston, who has untiringly

done the l)e8t in his power to maintain the excellence of the programs, we wish to

express the gratitude of the College.

MUCH OUT OF LITTLE

Taxes and rumors of taxes are unpleasant to contemplate. They savour of

graft and of tyranny and siunmon up images of waste and extravagance among the

powers that tax. It is unfortunate for modern money-raising methods that so many

tales have come down of Babylonian despots supported in splendors by the labors of

subjugated millions.

The non-athletic tax of four dollars and fifteen cents is annoiuiced; we picture

the Non-Athletic Council lolling on perfumed cushions by a murmuring fountain,

what time the Chairman, couched on a dais, tosses jewels languidly through the in-

cense-heavy air "while cooled by the fans of his ebony Nubians. The mind errs, how-

ever, in this conception. The Non-Athletic Council is no parasitic establishment.

It is rather a magical power that evolves out of Uttle, much. It collects its four dollars

and fifteen cents from the morally responsible; then lo, out of its inexhaustible jug

come trail markers and log cabins, Forum speakers known across the nation, debating

teams that fly hither and yon to win forensic laurels, philosophical lecturers with

names that cannot be spelt, and cartridges that the Hifle Club may finish last in the

league. We are in awe of this wonder-working organization. Here is your four dollars

and fifteen cents; let the marvels begin.

Phil Union and Forum
Raise Non-Athletic Tax

Approximately $5(K) increase in fiimls

over those of last year will l>p rc(]iiircd

during the year 1927-1928 for the main-

tainance of the six non-self-supporting

activities of the College: the Fonnn, the

Adclphic Union, the Hifle Clliib, the Wil-

liams Outing Club, the Pliilosiiphicid

Union, and the Student Council. This is

indicated by the 18% increase in the tux

levied by the Non-Athletic Council with

the approval of the Student Cotmcil,

which amounts to an increase from $H.!in

to $4.1.5 in the individual tax and from

approximately $2700 to $:{200 in the total

assessment.

This revision, according to l''oster '28,

chairman of the Non-Athletic Coiuieil, is

caused partly by the addition of the bud-

get of the Philosophical Union, an organi-

zation which had previously carried its

own deficit, and partly to the increase in

the budget of the Forum to cover the addi-

tional expenses of the newly founded

Forum Union. All six organizations arc

dependent on the tax only because they

make no direct admission charges to the

student body as a whole. The Outing

Club charges a small initiation fee only to

those who definitely apply for active mem-
bership.

A reduction of 2.5% is granted to scholar-

ship students, making their assessment

t:i.l0, while those actually earning the full

amount of their expenses may obtain com-
plete exemption by application to the

Council through Foster or Higginbotham.
All tiixes must be paid by mid-years under
penalty of exclusion from the activities of

the participating organizations.

Marksmen to Open With
Three Cornered Contest

Try-outs are being held this week in the

Jesu]) Hall Range to determine what men
will make up a team to shoot in the first

rifle match of the year against Amherst
and Worcester Poly on December 10.

The match, which will be a three-cornered

one, will be telegraphic, and the Williams

team will shoot in the local range.

The match against Amherst and Wor-
cester Poly is to be shot on a 50-foot range,

each man of the ten-man teams to shoot

from the three customary positions, stand-

ing, kneeling, and prone. The scores

will then be telegraphed to the respective

opponents. At a recent meeting of the

Rifle Club, Moore '29 was elected pres-

ident, Saunders '28, vice-president, and
Fedde '30, secretary-treasurer. As was
the custom last year, the club has decided

to turn the Jasup Hall Range over to the
Boys' Club on Monday and Tuesday
afternoons under the supervision of mem-
bers of the rifle team, who will coach the
boys in using a rifle.

THE NORTH GERMAN LLOYD
Takes Great Pleasure in Announcing

the Appointment of

MR. WILLIAM HOWES COLLINS

as Special Representative
in Williams College

Mr. Collins will gladly give
information regarding the
excellent passenger service

of the North German Lloyd.

He can be reached at the

BETA HOUSE

(^
^PMini

CLOTHES

HATS SHOES CAPS

SWEATERS TIES HOSIERY

EVENrNG DRESS ACCESSORIES
AT BEMIS'

Monday and Tuesday
December 5th and 6th

Tom Carlson, Rep.

SUITS o^ACD TOTCO^^TS
^, FORTY- FIVE DOLLARS

AND MORE
TAILORED TO MEASURE

Pressureless
Touch!

Non-Breakable

^Barrel

THE

WILLIAM F. CAMERON

1928 Automobile Registration and Liability

Insurance can be completely arranged
for at my office

FIFTH AVENUE AT KURTY-.-IXTH STREET

Writes Like

a Breeze

Never tires, Never
holds you back.
Takes notes,
writes themesfas^
Choice of six grad-

uated pen points,

14K gold, iridium-

tlpped, tempered
to hold shape you
like, no matter who
borrows it

5 colors— Lac-
quer-Red, Manda-
rin Yellow, Lapis

Lazuli Blue, Jade
Green— all black

-

tipped—or flashing

Black and Gold.

Smartest-ZooJcfn^,

smartest - WTiting

pen you know.

Balanced like a

golf club. 28%
lighter than when
made with rubber.

32 pen patents

cover it.

One^oodpento
last for years
eaves money.
Over-size $7. Jun-
ior or Lady size $S.

Lookfor"Geo.S.

Parker— Duofold"

on barrel— that's

the genuine. At
all dealers.

The Parker Pen
Company

janesville, wis.

TarL
ThtofbU Jt.V Lwly Duofold «S

Ovcntixo $7
R.dud BlullColorConib. Rw. Tnd. Uuk U.S. P.t. OH.

Real Estate

POST OFFICE BUILDING

Jazz-Bo--

Michelin

King of the Ring Shaped Tube

Sold By

BACON'S
GARAGE

When in

SARATOGA
Stop at

THE NEW
WORDEN

Open all Year

If It's

Building Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

The Williams

News Room

Newspapers
Periodicals

Stationery
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THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
AGENCY FOR NASH AND CHEVROLET CARS

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

William N. O'Connor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone 3:i-M WILLIAMSTOWN

MIKE FRESSOLA
Honesty is the Best Policy

All Kinds of Shoes

Rebuilt as good as New

Rubber Soles

Crepe Soles

Leather Soles

Work Called for and Delivered

Phone 223-M
or send a card

84 SPRING STREET

Winter Sports Team to

Compete in Three Meets

lluipur •2K, maiiagor of tlie college win-
l(U' HporlH t(!iiin has ai-nuiKcd ii whcilulc of
tliico iiinotH, i\\('. laHt line coininir i,,, ili,.

tliinl wtHik-uiid in l'VI)niary al llic I'ni-

veiHity (if Now llanipsliirc wlicrc llic New
KiiKland Inler-CdIleKiatos will ho hold.

Owing to a ooiilli<'t, with Uk' liousoparly
dalOH thorc will lje no ouniival in Williarns-

tiiwn as in foiTOOi' years,

Uoturning from tho team of last, soa.son

are Mooro '2it, snow-slioor; f-'oars '2i),

I'anoy skaU^r; and Kis/.m'r 29, W. Hrown
and llarpor '2S, s'iii men, Six nion will

inako tlio tri]) to Lake I'laoid for Iho oar-

nival thoro ovor the SOtli and .'ilst of l)o-

oonilior, 'I'liG l)ig incol of tlio soliodido

oonioH F(^l)niary 11, 12 and \.i, when the
learn will travol to llanovor to participate

in the Dartnionth oarnival, where they
will meet some of tho host oompolition'

in (he country.

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

College Bulletin Yields

Interesting Statistics

AcconlinK lo the November issue of the

oolloKO hidlotin, there is at present an
enrolment of Hl,5 men, reprcsonting Xi
states, l,he District of Colundiia, and three

foreign (•ountri(B, (lonnany, Canada and
Japan. Of those SlTi men, 77 of them are

rated in the iloan'.s ollice with tho (dass

lielo'w, the freshman class thus having the

largest niemliorship, totaling 27)i.

'I'hc^ Kophoniores, sacrilicing 12 of their

memlKU'H to lOlil, rank second with 201

in the (dass while tho seniors are next with

171 followed clo.sely Ijy the juniors who
have 1()7 men, A summary liy states

shows that Now ^'ork is lirst with a rep-

rc.s(Mitat ion of 3()'.l, while Ma.ssaohuselts

is in second place with 111, the comliina-

tion of those two states forming ovor half

of the Htud('nt liody. Other states having

an eiu'olment of over 4(1 are Now Jersev,

(15; Pennsylvania, SS; Illinois, 51; and

Ohio, 47. Florida, Cliiorgia, Kentucky,

Mis.sissii)pi, New M(^xi('o, 'rennessoe. and

Washington have each sent one man to

Williainn, the remaining 20 states lieing

represented by groups ranging in si/e from

2H to 2, their sum total being lt)4.

Infirmary Patients

.Mlison, "M), and I'oissant, "M, nre at

present confined to the Thompson In-

firnnirv. If an iMidergraduate is seriously

ill. his parents are notified iuwnodialolv by

the ('(diego authorities.

College Preacher

The Hovorond Hern;M(l 1. Hell, president

of St. Stephens College, y\nnandale-oii-

lludson. New ^'ork, will conduct the regn-

1,'U' morning srrvi(^e in the Thomp.son Me-

morial Chapel at 10.11.') a. in., Sunday.

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

Quality- Workmanship-Service

These are what we offer you. Williams

men who are instinctively precise and

exacting in their dress have always

chosen HENRY GOLD Clothes because

they are the highest in distinction and

quality.

Visit Our Showroom at the College

Restaurant on Every Other

Monday and Tuesday

278 York Street -:- -:- New Haven

CATERERS TO WILLIAMS MEN FOR 10 YEARS

Through Trains Are Now
Back on Normal Schedule

For the first time since the Hood, the
Hoston and Maine Railroad on Wednesday
(jporat(!d all Hoston-Troy through trains

without transfer to busses at North
Adams. "The Minute Man" has been
rnnning as usual since a fo\v days after the
disaster, and now trains k^aving for Troy
at!).57a. m., 1.4H p. m.,and4.:i7 p. m. and
those leaving for Hoston al 9.04 a. m.,

11.10 a. m., and 4.:tt p. m. are on their reg-

ular sobedule.

The local passenger (rains which run
only between North Adams and Ti'oy are

still replaced by bus s(M'vic(', and will be
until fin'tlier notice. Freight service is

proceeding according (o nornud schedule,

and trains are using iKjdi (racks into Troy
for the entire distance with the (>xce|)tion

of a live-mile str(^t(di near lloosick .June-

lion where only a single track is open.

Basketball Compets Report
\\ hen .\.ssistant Manrigor lluestod called

for caiidida(!'S for tho b;isketb;dl competi-

tion last 'I'hnrsday, eighteen ruernbers of

the Sophomore ola.ss reported. Those
who have entered tho competititin. wdiifdi

will continue throughout the basketball

season, are; Barton, Hillow, Hoylo, Bryant.

.1. S. Chapman, A. 1). Clark, Ch'ck'.'Cor-

win, Cununiiigs, Dougliertv, l^'ilidieii.

Cilbort. Cinn, llodskins, Keep, Whittle-

scv, P. Williams, and .1. W'imi.

Hockey Competition Starts

ixteoti sophomores answered the call of

liamson '20, Assisdmt Manaaer of
key, last week for nion intcri'stcd in

rring a competition for the position of

Hid .Assistant .Manager. Tln'students
ent'-red tin' conipciitimi. which will

until the end of tlio lio{d<cy season,
lut the lirst of March, are: .\(i.sit. .\rni-

aiK, Clapi), Comstock, H. .1. Cliapnian.

wes, lloge, D. .lolnison, Mc.Vneny,
'Neil, Reeves, SalTord, Sbenii.iii. Ted-
.1. and I). P. Wilhanis.

Remember the old S(,ii),' "I^dw,

row, row"!'

Mif^lit have Iieeii written ahcmt,

our Winter Seoteli Mist* overcoats

—row on row of 'em, ready for voit

and Winter's blustery da\'s.

Tliey'il keej) you dry too; the
sturdy Seoleh cheviots of which
Scotch Mists* arc made, are woven
our special wa\' to be wetjjroof as

well as warm.
liverythiiifi else Williams men

wear.

*ltr'jiiiliri it Triiilt/fiiirf:.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
formerly

MacuUar Parker Company

Trcmonl Street at Bromfield
Boston

THE

WALDEN
Week of December 5
Four Complete Shows; Afternoon at 2.15 and 3.30

Evening at 7.t6 and 8.30

P. og am Subject to Change at Discetion
of Management

MOXDAV, OlOC. 5

.John dill (It in "Man, Woman and Sin."
John (lilbert. greatest of screen lox'crs.

in his latest picture that is thrilling and
gripiiing from the first to (he liiial .scene.

Comedy. Paramount News. Ad-
mission: I.') and 40c.

TIKSDAV, DKC. (i

"Eve's Leaves," with a brilliant oasl. in-

cluding l-oa(rico .loy and Williani Boyd.
I'^diioational Comedy. "Seeing Stars."
.\dtnissiiai: 15 and liOc.

WKDNKSDAV, Dl'X:. 7

.lack Miilliall and .lean .\rthiir in "The
Poor Nut." Hal Roach Comedy fo.it iir-

iiig Charlie Chase and S(an Laiiral.

.Vdmi.ssioii: 1.5 and liOc.

TIIIRSDAV, OKC. S

"High Hat," Hi(zy roinaiioe of movie-mad
extras, with Ben Lyon, Mary Brian and
.Sam Hardy. Liipino Lane Comedy,
"Some Scout." .Admission: 1.5 and
liOe.

FHIDAV. dfx:.

"Quality Street" wit liMariuii Davies and
Conrad Nagel. Hal Roach Coniedy.
"Love 'Em and Weep." .\diiiissioii : 1.5

ami liOc.

S.ATIRDAV, Dl'lC. 10

"Shanghaied" with Hiilpli Inccaiid Patsy
Ruth Miller. Fables. Paramount News.

Admission: 1.5 and :iOc.

Moody & Godfrey GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PURVEYOR TO FRATERNITY HOUSES

COLE AVENUE

PA.
is some

little

cheer-leader

Every pipe is a Sunny Jimmy-
pipe when it's packed with P. A.

The tidy red tin chases the blues

—and how! Why, you feel bet-

ier the instant you open the tin

and get that marvelous P. A.

aroma. Every chore becomes a

cheer, and you're sitting on top

of the world.

Then you load up and light up.

That taste—that never-to-be-for-

gotten, can't-get-too-much-of-it

taste! Cool as a cut-in from the

stag-line. Sweet as retaliation.

Mild and mellow and long-burn-

ing, with a balanced body that

satisfies, right to the bottom of

the bowl.

You find that P. A. never bites

your tongue or parches your

throat, no matter how often you

stoke and smoke. Get on the

sunny side of life with a pipe and

P. A. Buy a tidy red tin today and

make the personal test. Pipes were

born for tobacco like this.

p. A. it told every*

where in tidy red tins,

pound end half-pound
tin humidorSt and
pound cryitat-glaii
/lumidori with iponge-
moistener top. And
olwayi with every bit

of bite and parch re-

moved by the Prince

Albert proceit.

>R1NEE ALBERT
—the national joy smoke!

C 1927, R. J. Rcynolil' Tobacco
Company, witiiton-Satem. N. C.

I
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Personal Appearance
Mirror of Man's
Character

jR^inhat^
4C0-471 Pioabtonp

Reinhart, Inc., announce their second

showing in Williamstown of the
season's smartest Men's Apparel

next

MONDAY and TUESDAY
December 5 and 6

AT
CABE'S

CUSTOM MADE
CLOTHES HABERDASHERY

READY-TO-WEAR
CLOTHES

This showing will be under the personal supervision of

Mr. William J. Reinhart

I 'J

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

31 Bank Street -:- North Adams

;;';

CLOTHES 1
Ready-mode

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

; I
' ' ' '™ '

I

[(JttttrtetHouse
Suits *40, *4S, *50 Overcoato

Bearly
Camels Hair

Coat
CI 65

Bearly

Camels Hair
Coat
St 65

E^ BY SPECmL APPOINTIHIEIMT =^

I
OUn STORE IS THE 1

^(Jti?a*terJ|otx$ei

li '

'¥

OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere lilting,

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SHOWING DATE

Steefel Brothers i

OLD GRAD RECALLS

THE 'GOOD OLD DAYS'

students Rose at Six by Lantern

Light—Chapel a Place for

Cold Storage

BUICK
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Comment and Statistics

of 1927 Football Season
(Continued from First Page)

In the first place, there were several in-

stances where it was purely a matter of

personal opinion or the angle from which

it was viewed whether a jjass was a lateral

or a forward. In the second place, it was

(lillicult to determine whether the hall was

passed or handed. With a team makiuK

its running plays from the indirect pass,

that is, with the quarterhack taking the

hall from center and then relaying it to the

running back, every play could be culled a

lateral pass, and if a fumble occurrcil dur-

ing the passage of the ball no harm was

done.

"The two main rules incorporated

during the past season, then, were to my
mind unsatisfactory. Moving the goal

posts back confused spectators and players

as well as eliminating the field goal, and

the lateral threatens to harm the game in

the future and puts an extra load on the

oflicials."

lieturning to the matter of scoring

records, it is noteworthy that Lane, in

scoring his 125 points, also made the

grealrat number of touchdowns, crossing

the enemy's goal line no less than 18 times,

and ki<!king the extra i)oint on 17 oo
casions. Nork, of CSeorgctown, who for

several weeks trailed Lane by several

points, finished sei^ond with 98 ))oint8,

Connor, N. Y. U., third with 94, and
lioepke of the powerful I'enn State ekiven

fourth with 89. Howe of Williams placed

twenty-eighth in the national rac'e with

46 |)oint8, thereby putstripping all other

"Little Three" players by a wide margin,

the nearest to him being Walker of Am-
herst, who was listed as fifty-fourth with

34 points to his credit.

On the AU-Kastern team for 1927, com-
piled by the Associated Press from the

consensus of opinion of fifty-six critics,

sport writers, and oflicials, Dartmouth
and Yale each placed two men. The se-

lections for the first two line-ups were

;

First Team
Cole, Dartmouth L.E.

Sprague, Army L.T.

Webster, Yale L.G.

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

$ $ $
Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Now Sold at Williamstown's Leading
Drug Stores and Soda Fountains

Keep Your Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

X>10C0LATES

At Eddie's

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An E>cellant Substitute for Home"

"WHEN WINTER COMES"

PNEUMATIC
TIRE CHAINS

No longer is it necessary to let a loose or broken cross chain rattle and

bang against your mudguard.

It now takes only a minute or two to replace it—thanks to ARGRIP CROSS
CHAIN FASTENERS. You don't have to take off—or even loosen—^your side

chain. Just turn the fastener around to opening, slip out (he old chain, slip

in the new, turn the fastener around to close the opening, and be on your

way. It's as quick and as easy as that.

FOR SALE BY
Franklin Auto Supply Co.,

GREENFIELD, MASS.

Troy Buick Company
TROY, N. Y.

MANUFACTURED BY

Argrip Chain Co., Inc.
GLENS FALLS, N. Y.

(jri(!sl)y, Georgetown C
Diimont, Colgate B.G.
Hake, Peim" R.T.

iSeolt, Yale R.E.

Connor, N.Y.U Q.B.

Welch, Pittsburgh L.H.

Marsters, Dartmouth ll.H.

Amos, W. & J K.B.

Second Team

Moeser, Princeton L.E.

Kern, Pittsburgh L.T.

Cervini, Holy Cross L.G.

Charlesworth, Yale C.

Woerner, Yale R.G.

Fitzgerald, Tufts R.T.

Delph, Penn State R.E.

MucPhail, Dartmouth Q.B.

Wittmer, Princeton L.H.

P. Scull, Penn R.H.

Miles, Princeton F.B.

In the list of men who received honor-

able mention were three opiionents of the

Purple this season, Furey, end, and Mad-
den, fullback, of Columbia, and Miller,

tackle, of Amherst.

In team scoring, (ieorgetown proved

most successful with the huge total of 377

I)oints as opposed to 21 for their opponents.

Temple, the "mystery team" that won its

first game against Blue Ridge 110-0, and
subsequently rolled up scores of 75-0, 62-0,

and 58-0 rated second with 351 points,

N. Y. U. followed vv'ith 345, and Vander-

bilt placed fourth with 281, one point

ahead of Dartmouth. It is singular that

each of these first five teams lost one game
each, and that Pittsljurgh, placing sixth

in scoring with 279 points, was the first

unbeaten eleven in the list.

In the intersectional games between the

East and the West, the latter was vic-

torious by the close margin of ten to nine,

although the East carried off intersectional

honors by winning 19 gumes to the West's

14 and the South's five. When the final

week of the campaign opened, the Eastern-

ers and Westerners were deadlocked at

nine each, with N. Y. U. still to play Ne-

braska, and Carnegie slated against Ore-

gon. The New Yorkers lost 27-18.

Carnegie tied 14-14, giving the West the

decisive margin of a lone game.

Estimates gathered liy the Associated

Press from all sectors of the football battle-

front indicate that it is no exaggeration to

place the aggregate attendance for the

season at all college games somewhere

between 25 and 30 million,—a record-

breaking total. These figures indicate

that about 8,000,01,0 different fans watched

the playing of the more important games,

although they represent not more than

30% of those who turned out in every nook

and corner of the country, and but a frac-

tion of the number who listened in over the

radio. Southern California contests at-

tracted over 550,000 alone, while more

than 2,500,000 witnessed the home games

of ten of the big Eastern teams.

Construction Work
Nearing Completion

(Continued from First Page)

because of lack of funds) probably will not

be ready before F'ebruary and for this

reason it is very probable that intramural

athletics and physical trianing will have to

be diBl)anded for a while longer.

The new Lehman dormitory which is

being built back of Chapin Hall is rapidly

assuming shape and although it is expected

that it will be completed sometime in the

spring it will not be occupied until next

Fall. The rooms are built on the same
system as the other dormitories, with the

study and beilrooms separate. The build-

ing provides, however, special rooms for

the Junior advisors. The rooms will be

about the same size as those in Sage and

Williams Halls, but the building will ac-

commodate only twenty students, and will

be used exclusively for freshmen.

The new colonial structure being built

by the Phi Gmiiiiiii Delta fraternity will

probably be comjjleted shortly after Christ-

mas and an official house warming will be

held at mid-years if the house can be put

in Blia|)e by that time. The second nine

holes on the golf course have been leveled

off and it is now only a question of letting

the grass grow before the course will be

ready for use. Following the completion

of the i)rcBent struidurc, local contractors

will be through until money is raised for

the remainder of the gym.

Kinsolving Talks on

Religion and Chapel
(Continued from First Page)

treatment of the main topic. The com-
pulsory clmj)cl situation ut Williams was
discussed und compared to that of other

colleges. Mr. Kinsolving was of the opin-

ion that morning chapel so soon after

breakfast and arising did little religious

good, and he fcdt that a ([uiet walk could

do more good, if on(^ had the i)ro|)CT frame

of mind. He said, liowever, that all

worth while things (^anie as a result of ef-

fort, and that since? religion was one of

them, perhajjs the morning chapel ac-

complished its end if enough effort were

put forth.

COLLEGE NOTES

Mason "Al was pledged to ZkUi Psi.

Uin\ip 'ill has been pledged to Vhi Psi.

Schuyler Goodrich
Pittsfield, Mass.

Packard Cars

The New Fall Suits

IN THE ACCEPTED
UNIVERSITY STYLE

C. H. CUTTING ^ CO.
North Adams, Mass.

i.t.

OP
^'IFTH

AVENUE S. Altjmm
At 34TH
STREET

Appropriate Gifts for Toung Ladies

are included in the

New Altman Showing of

Gifts and Apparel
for Gentlemen

At the Williams Show 'Room

December 5, 6 and 7
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

.'flu

[i;
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mi FRIJSH GREAT

ARTlSr-HUTCHINSON

Dramatic Qualities of Artist's Voice

Are Accorded High Praise

by Critic

Courkny of lluhhiml lIutchiiiHon '17

Thanks to tho 'riioinpsoii Course, to

I'rofcssor Weston, and to the generosity

of Mrs. John II. DeniSon, wlio made it

|)Ossil)lfi, Madame Povla Krijsh gave a con-

cert of songs 'Thursday, December 1, in

( liapin Hall. The program, which moved

historically through some of the finest

times and places of music, prescmtetl foiu'

groups of four songs eacdi, ranging from the

golden age of Italian classicism to the Nor-

wegian vagaries of (jrieg.

Mmc. Krijsh's is not a great voice. Hut

she is a groat artist. It would bo quite as

possible to cmijhasi/.e the first fact as the

.iecond, if <me wen! <'urse(l with tho attitude

of the professional—or pseudo-professional

—critic. His approach to art consists in

maintaining one's suiieriority by always

hitting first. In the yoimg, this is an am-

ple shield for ignorance; in the old, it is the

corpse-worm of eimui. In l)oth it is van-

ity once removed. A terrible disease,

remarl<s Mr. Phih]) (Suedalla, which dis-

ables its victim from enjoying art as illness

might disalde him from enjoying life.

But though painful alike to victim and

friends—if he retain them—it is fortu-

nately rare. Most people unconsciously

approac^h art with the healthy desire to get

as much out of it as they can. They

l)ring to a play, a book, or even to nmsic a

mind and feelings which the ('ritic regards

as childishly receptive. As elsewhere,

they get as they give, for a concert is a

creation cndiracing throe factors: music,

performer, and audience, and the aud-

ience's reward is highest when it fulfills its

function of creative listener.

Ita response to Mine. Frijsh heightened

steadily from alert pleasure to ringing en-

thusiasm. Her voice, cold in the first

song, warmed in Hameau's Minuet, moving

along the iragile causeway of ins melody

with a delicate ajiimrtiiniciiio and a supple,

sure, ryhthmic impulse apparent through-

out the <'oncert. To Mozart she gave the

precise clarity of an age which tran(|uilly

built intellectual patterns; to Schubert

the stormy range of the romantic epoch

which followed it. Yet she wiis finest in

things as diverse from these and from each

other as the "drowned and glimmering

(Continued on Fifth Page)

All Moods Find Places

in Christmas * Graphic''

Only an incomplete list of tho contents

of the Christmas Graphic has been an-

noimced by the editorial board as the result

of its meeting last Friday evening. Aside

from the pictorial i)ages, for which partial

plans inelude pictures of the Andierst

giune, ijoetry will probably predominate

the issue, supplemented by prose varying

from the serious to the ridiculous.

The aceeptexl poetic contributions are as

follows: "Once", by MacMullan '2S;

"Gold on Slate", by Armstrong '80;"Atter

Parting and Coming Togetlier Again", by

Doughty '2!); "A Lover to a Sculptor", by

Owre '30; "Hands", "The Toreador and

the Maja", and "Steeple, Star, and the

Sky", by Koblcr '31; "Tomorrow" by

Foster.^'28; and "Vengeance", by an un-

named author.

A well-balanced prose section includes

"Tho Jolly Sailors' Life", an animated

sketch of a yacht race; two bits of writing

of mood aptly expressed by their titles:

"Delirium", by Baxter '30, and "The Art

of Murder", by Kobler '31; and, finally,

"Pickled Herring and Wooden Shoes", a

pseudo-philosophic dissertation by Heaton
'30.

W. C. A. Gets $2,702 to Date

Approximately three hundred men,

those who have been solicited thus far

in tho aimual W. C. A. drive for their

campaign fund, have contributed a sutn

of $2,702; the average contribution

being over nine dollars per man. Be-

cause of the low average so far, the

W. C. A. hopes that the donations

throughout the remainder of the drive

which will close on Wednesday night at

12, will be larger so as to raise the aver-

age sufficiently to insure success. The

faculty have supported the campaign

enthusiasticolly. As yet, no largo con-

tributions have been received.
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'Cap and Bells' Will Visit

Eight Cities During Tour

ICiglit eastern cities, five of them in \('w
Kngland, comprise tho list of jjlaces which
Call and Hells, making its animal toiu', will

visit during the Christmas holidays this

month, according to the sclicduh; arrimged
by Manager Curry. The dramatic or-

ganization will give its first performance' of

"Jabberwocky", a play adapted from
Lewis Carroll's "Alice in Wonderland", in

Chapin Hall on the evening of Monday
December li), and will wind up its sciiedule

by i)laying at the Hotel Plaza in New York
on December 30 and in Montcluir, New
Jersey, on Jiuuiary 2.

The comiilete schc^dule of jjerformiinces

is as follows:

—

Chapin Hall, Williamstown
Unity Parish House, Pittsfiold

University Club, Boston
Temple Hull, Fall Hiver
Providence Plantation Club,

Providence

Women's Club, Stamford
Women's Club, New Rochclle

Hotel Plaza, New York
Women's Club of Upper Mont-

clair

Dec.
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.''/// AVENUE
at Mill SirnI DE PINNA '''' ^^^^^

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Thursday and Friday, December 8th and 9th

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing,
furnishings, footwear and headwear for winter wear.

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

z

LARGER FLOOR IS AID

TO BASKETBALL TEAM

Messer Finds Chief Weakness in

Defense, But Five Will Be
Light and Fast

Several iluys practice on llie erilarneil

riiurt 111' the ifew (;yrnnaniuiii has been

irioiiuli to reveal (o Couch MeKser that tlie

nyiiit!; need of this year's liaskethall is a

sironij; ilefense. In other respects, how-

ever, the live H'vcs promise of heinp; ex-

ceeilin(5ly fast, spirited, and a^nressive,

uiid hasa(hipted itself to the new door with

encouraging ease.

Coach Messer will make no predictions

I'oneerniiig the opening game with the vet-

iTan Clark team, lint he intimates that

iinle.ss some relialile gnarils can lie found or

developed liefore l)ei('rnlier H), the opening

date, the I'nrple may (ind itself seriously

liandi<'app<'d on the defense, rroliably

the re.iiaining afternoons of pre-season

prai'tice will lie devoted cliieily to defensive

drills and formations, as the olTensive com-

liinalions, selei'teil from Hetham, l''owle,

Williams, 'I'homs, Hiceand Webster, have

already n:ade great strides in perfecting a

smooth attack.

The team will be .so light that ('oa"h

M('sser refers to it as his "I'ighting Mid-

gels", and the College may e :pect to see a

dilTerent type of liasketliall than was

played here la.sl year with men like /inn,

Shuinway, Callaghan, Muller, Median and

Brown in the lineup. .Ml the.se players

will lie missing this year, either because of

ineligibility <ir graduation. 'I'o offset this

loss, new ai\d in most cases lighter material

is being developed.

Gabriel '12 Has Story

Published in 'Century'

(lillierl W. Clabriel '\2. of New York

City, is the author of aslory, "Twelve

Tristans", which appeared in the Decem-

ber iHimberof the Ciiiliiri/ Miiiiiizinc. Mr.

(laliriel h.'is been a reporter, Mterary critic,

and music critic, and is now the dramatic

erilie of the A'cic Y<ii-I; Sun. In addition

to his active critical work, he is a lecturer

on dramatic criticism at New \mk I'ni-

versily and an author of sketches and short

stories.

"Twelve Tristans, .\nd the Uich Man at

the Matinee" deals with a couple to wdiom

Wagner's opera, Trishiii iiiiil Ixohlv has a

.sentimental signilii'anee. When they

ciune away from the lir.sl performance of it

that they had witnessed, they were en-

gaged to be married. Each year there-

after they had attended that performance

of the piece which came nearest their wed-

ding anniversary, and the one in ipieslion

was their twelfth. Hetweon the acts and

whenever they had a ehan('e to talk, he

feigned interest but was obviously bored.

She, womanlike, still saw their own rom-

ance in the action of the two lovers, but

when in the last act, deeply moved by the

devotion of Imilili- to her sickly and unat-

tractive Trinliiii, she tenderly touched his

hand, he wakened guiltily from a doze,

muttered something about hicliculiul, and

went back to sleep. She exchanged uiuler-

slanding smiles with his rich employer in a

box, and turned her attention onee again

to the operatic! lovers.

COLLEGE NOTE

As a result of a recent competition, the

following men have been elected to the

NewsBtireau: Pierce '29; Baldwin, A. R.

Clark '30; Manning, Phillips, Reynolds,

and F. C. Welles '.31.

College Meeting

There will he a College meeting at

7.30 Thursday night, in .lesup Hall for

the purpose of discussing the advisa-

liility of making basketball a major

sport. A commuiiieation eoncerniiig

I his matter is contained in I his issue of

The Rkcokd.

Hockey Team May Have
Ice Practice This Weeki

If the prescMil cold weallicr continues,
there is a strong probability that the
hockey teuni will be alilc to hold practice

on the Sage Hall rink about tli<'end of this

we<'k. The hoards have been .set u|i

around the teimis courts as l;ist year, and
with nightly lloodings a sr jlh siu'f.'ice of

ice should soon be formed.

Last week CoiU'li Helleru.sc continued
his conditioning c.\erci.ses iji the ba.seball

cage, but more emphasis was lidd on per-

fecting shooting accuracy. Slate slabs

have been u.sed as a surface, and egg-crates

have supplied exacting targets. Toward
the end of the we<'k the target has been

narrowed down to Iwo-by-fniu's which
many of the players were able to bit with

encouraging accurniy. The ulher work

has consisted in ski|iping rope and other

.setting-up exercises for the development

of the nms(d<'S of the legs and thighs.

Armstrong Wills $15,000 Gift

Under the will of .liilin .\rnislrong of the

Class of li)'27, who was killed in an auto-

mobile accident last yeai-. a fund of $l."i.l)(IO

has l)c(^n establishcil to ruaiiilain a .s(diolar-

ship of .i57,'jl) annually. This .scdiolarship,

whicdi will be awarded In ;i senior on tlii'

basis of his record in bis jiiiiinr year and

promise of ftiliire usefobicss, will lie given

for the first tinu' this vcai

November Plays Havoc
With Weather Records

November weather, with a full-l'edgeil

flood to its discredit, «as abnorn:al in

nearly excry resjiect, foi- besides the extra-

ordinary amount of rain, the average

j

Iciiiperature of 42.3 degrees was the warm-

i

est for the past 4() years at least, .\ornial

I rainfall for the nioiUh is 'J.d!) inches, and
the total '.).:«) reached this year breaks all

local iccords for' Xoveinlier, and plaies

fourth for that of any month, being ex-

ceeded only by 10,S2 inches in .luly, 1SS7,

Kl.tiS inches in October, ISIIO, and t).7'l

inches in ,Iuly, 1897.

The maxinmni temperature of 07 de-

grees, recorded im two days, has been ex-

ceeded only on one occasion, but the

uiinimum of '2(1 degrees was a long way
iiom the low record of 2 aliov(! zero. On
.November 3, 5.08 inches of rain fell in

twelve hours, but during the nainth thiu-e

were only ,25 iiwhos of snow, the sii;allest

anKiunt since November, 191)5, There
were three clear days, nine |iartly cloudy,

and IS cloudy, Tw<i tlauulersliowers and
a hailstorm complete the list of clin;atic

ficaks for the month.

Infirmary Patients

Barren and Buehman '2S mikI .\llison

''M). .-ire ;it present cordincd to the Tlionip-
,son liilirniiiry. If an undergraduate is

seriously ill, his parents are innncdiatcly
notified liy the College authorities.

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On
| Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

L. O. TAVELLI
Purveyor to

Fraternity Houses

'We Aim to Serve You Well"

COLE AVE., WILLIAMSTOWN

=EXCURSIONS=

' ^ v

$e.5o
Round ^ Trip

BOSTON
Saturdays and Sundays thru December
Tickets good from Williani.stown on all regular trains

to and from Boston each Saturday and Sunday.

Enj :ya fne v eek-end tyxi iting fee Art SfuTetim,

the Ehop3, the theatres and of er interes ing spots

around hisori: Boston and avoid motoring wor ies

on congested highways.

Boston and Maine Railroad

Mr, and Mrs. By BRIGGS

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

Old Gold
The Smoother and better Cigarette

not a cough in a carload
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"Come on in

and spread!
55

Comes day when your family pry themselves

loose and send you a box of eats . . . cake four

stories high, turkey, candied orange peel,

fudge, and other good things.

The cry goes round. Your friends gather.

Wash down the eats with "Canada Dry."

This ginger ale has a delightful flavor . . .

tang to it . . . dryness . . . sparkle. It has a

subtle gingery flavor because it is made from

pure Jamaica ginger. It contains no capsicum

(red pepper). It blends well with other

beverages.

/4lf^imil))^ ^
Ecg. U. S. Put. Off.

^^T/ie Champagne of Qinger <:-JIIes''

Extract imparled from Canada and hottlfiJ in the U. S. A. by
Canada Dry Ginurr Air. hicorporated, 25 West A2rd Strvet. New York. N. Y.

In Canada, J. J. MrLaiiii/ilin Uiititnl. Established 1890.

I'hiy it dark and cagyf
The name "Canada Dry"
on the bottle cap means
that no one can put over

a fast one on you.

© 1927

Keep Your Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

ENTERTAIN YOUR G ESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Excellent Substitute for Home"

'1

Squires & Squires

Clothiers
and

Haberdashers

Saratoga Springs

N. Y.

Every Two Weeks

at DEMPSETS

PROF. FISH DELIVERS

LECTUM BIOLOGY

Makes Assertion That Land Near

Caribbean Will Be Center

of New History

"It is my belief that I lie new liistory of

the world will he written iilKmt tl"' I""'!

Uu-iun. the Carihheiui Seu, a laiul winch

harliors the greatest wealt h of t he worlil -

a natural living wealth whieli will l>i"li-

alily last for centuries," stated Trofessor

II. b. h'ish of the rnivcrsity of I'iltslairKli

ill his lecture entitled "Near a Jungle

halioratory" given last Saturday night in

the Biology Laboratory. To further his

assertion, Ur. Kish made a contrast bcv

Iween the United States and Kuroiie, both

of whicdi, acc'ording to govi'rnmeni re|i<]rts,

will be entirely .strl])|ic(l of living wealth

(trees, flowers, etc) within 2.') years, and

British Cuiana , which harbors the largest

hardwood fore.sl known to manUind.

.After haveing been introduced by Pro-

fessor Corh^y, who re|ire.sente(l the Fac-

ulty CIuIj, sponsors of I he lecture. Dr. fish

tdid <d' his lirst visit In South ,\rneriea aral

,jf how the beauty and'speclacular cohirs

so bliniled him thai la' intended to spend

I he remainder of his life in the jungle

laboratory at Karlalm, British (iuiana,

with repeated lecture lours to the Tniled

Slates. Professor Fish lirsl began his bio-

logical study at Dennifon College, Ohio.

From there he did a short bit of work at

Ccirnell before he was transferred to I'ilts-

burgh. His first visit to South .\nieriea

was nuide in 1024 when he took eight men

From the Zoology Department at Cornell

uilh him. The folluwing year he re-

liuned with twenty more men; and in the

past year took three more men and seven

women lo this laboratory founded in li)l(i

liy William Beebe.

The lecture was illustrated throughout

by slides taken by Dr. Fish himself and

ini'ludetl his departure from Mobile, Ten-

nessee until his relurn to the United

Stales. During the lecture he spoke of

buying l.'il) bananas for .si cents, of bam-

boos 7.") feet in height which grow at the

rate of U iru'he.s per day for the lirst ten

days, of eating monkey stew, of hardwood

trees from lot) to 2,'i0 feet in height, of see-

ing women Hi years old who were greal-

great-grandmothers, and girls 12 years olil

nursing three (ddldren and a moidiey.

l'erha|)S the most Important parts of the

lecture from a sdientitie viewpoint were

I lie pictures of a new genus of (oad, the

oidy living dolphin in the world with a

complete Hcienlili<t record, the oidy living

armadillo with K! bands to be seen or cap-

tured, and of tree sloths which move so

slowly that fungi form on their back.

Professor Fisli closed the lecture by telling

a story of tame lizards which have the

power to grow an extra tail if the original

tail is bent slightly, staling that live men
had races to .see whicdi one could cause his

lizard to grow the most tails, nine being

the liighest nundier. After the lecture a

short time was spent in answering (pies-

tions.

WESLEYAN CONDUCTS
RELIGIOUS SYMPOSIUM

I

Rabbi Stephen S. Wise and Other
Eminent Theologians Treat

Church Problems

Signilicarii in the history of .American

I

college ri'liginus development was the

W esleyan iion-.seetiu-ian symposium held in

Middlelown .luring the last week-end
with such nalidiially outstatnling and dnc-

I

trinally widely oppo.sed figures for speakers

as llabbi Sli^phen H. \Vi.se, Father ,Iohn

IM. Cooper, .lohn llaynes Holmes, Dr.

,James II. beuba, and Dr. Williams ,\<lams

Brown. Delcgiiics were present from
many of ihe 2r, New England colleges to

which invitalions woiv extended, but no
official representative from Williams was

I
sent.

In opening the conference last Frid.iy

levelling Dr. Brown said: "This is not ,so

much a symposium on religion as a sym-
posium (in lolenition and understanding in

religion," li,ib|,i Wise continued with a
talk (111 Til,, .Strength and Weaknesses of

K'diristiaiiiiy". and Saturday morning
I' at her Cdnper, who is an instructor In the
Cnthiihc Fniversity of America, and .John
llaynes Holmes, pa.stor of the Community

I

Chinrh, Nevv York, engaged in a heated
di.scu.ssinn of the relative merits of their

I

respective roliginus beliefs and an.swercd
i|iiesli(in» put to them liy the audience
"liich was gathered in the Memorial
Chapel. Father Cooper spoke first on
"Faith," explaining the attitude of the
educated catholic, and considered how this

was consistent with freedom, the topic

chosen by Dr. Mohncs. He also pointed
out his idea that it was not impossible for

the modern mind trt believe in the super-
natural.

Dr. Holmes expounded his views as

against tliosi! of Father Cooper. He

mentioned coutrusts of the theological and

Hcientifie methods of reasoniiiK anil showed

(hat according to the si'ientific argument

the universe nuist adaiit itself to the life of

men, the fuiulamental concept. He laid

stress on the fact that under the scientific

nielhod the supernatural is banned,

thereby pointing out a basic difference be-

tw<'en the (wo melhods of attack on the

problem of life. He went on to define

religion as the "experience of Ihe .soul of

man," anil later stated that nowhere in

th(^ (iospels could he find "a shred of evi-

dence that .lesiis was divine." Or.

Holmes also brought forth his opinion

that "the increase in the divorce rate is one

of the measures of the advance of civili-

zation."

On .Saturday evening religion was ap-

proached from a different angle, that of the

psychologisl. Dr. I.eiiba of Bryii Mawr
produced his adverse cri(ici.sm of iiresent

religi(Mis means to the ends of life, and

consiilered arguments relative lo his slule-

inent that the more highly educated man
becomes, (lie less he believes in (lod and

iiiiniortality. .After I)|-. Leiiba's address

Dr. Brown summarized the outstanding

views expressed at the three meetings,

and on .Sunday morning a rouiid-lable

disimssion was held on the function of re-

ligion in a college education, the merits of

compulsory chapel, and the value of Chri.s-

tiaii .Associations.

TlFFANY&Co.
JliWELUKS SlLVliUSMITIlS SlATIONlili.S

QUAUTY-TllROUGII Gl:NRRATinNS

M,MLlN()i:iiiii:s Rfxmr. Prompt ArraxiKiN

l'iFniAvi;Ni]i-;&37^-!-'STRi;i;T

NkwYokk

FRED GOODELL
Orders for FIREWOOD

May be left at CABE PRINDLF.'S

ESTABLISHED 1872

F. H. SHERMAN
Plumbing and

Heating

PHONES
Store 161-R Residence 161-W

Christinas

Cards
We have a very complete

assortment of beautiful

for you to select from

Our Representative is

W. Putnam Livingston

at the Alumni Review Office

IS Jesup Hall

Eagle Printing and Binding Co.

Eagle Square - - Pittsfield, Mass.

jHii,->4u...
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SCIENCE FILMS TO BE

PRODUCEDBY HARVARD

Pictures Concerning Anthropology

Will Be First of Series To
Be Taken

Harvard University has recently signed

a five-year contract witli Vathi- I'lxcliange,

Inc., for a series of pictures dealing with

scientili,c subjects, to he known as the

Pathi Science Series. The contract, signed

by Pres. A. Lawrence Ijowell, means tliat

the two oldest universities in the United

States are now co-operating with the

motion picture company, Yah^ liaving al-

ready been engaged for the past four years

in the filming of "The Chronicles of

America".

Although only one branch of science, An-

thropology, is mentioned in the contract,

tlie Harvard Division of CJeology has also

decided to participate in tliis work and has

a series of jjictures in the course of ])repani-

tion. The official statement of the Di-

vision of Antiiropology reads that "the

President and Fellows of Harvard College

will co-operate to furnish Pathe with the

material now coUecteil in its vaults, all

works collected liereafter for a |)eriod of

five years, in order that films suitable for

instruction and educational work may lie

selected and edited. The agreement may
Ije extended to include other departments

in their field of activity."

The first film to be presented will he

made from films selected l)y the Harvard

committee. Dr. K. F. Mather and Dr. E. A.

Hooton, from pictures taken during the

past 15 years, some of which are, Morden's

Asiatic expedition, Uyrd's and Amundsen's

polar flights, Prince William of Sweden's

African expedition, and Naiinok of ihii

North, the famous Esquimau picture.

After the committee has selected films

that they think of value, graduate students

will classify, cut, assemble, and title the

various pictures. At the present time two

graduate students in Anthroimlogy and

one in Cleology are at work on the first film.

The series will be of a dual nature; one

set for use in preparatory schools and the

second, highly technical, for use in col-

leges. Although Williams is imai)le to

support an Anthropology department, the

faculty will bring the films here if sufficient

interest is shown. It is almost assured,

however, that the Geology films will l)c

used in Clark Hall, since the films will deal

witli shore lines and development, volcan-

ism, the work of ground water, glaciers,

and the cycle of erosion. The films will

not, he ready for distril)ution licforc ,Ianu-

ary 30, and will be used oidy during tlic

second semester.
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Little Theatre Will
Present Three Plays

(Continued from First Page)

Green Chartreuse

Sir George Packenhtun Baxter "AO

Brooke Willmott '2(1

The Man Little '20

Director—MacMullan '28

Staged by Romer '28

A Door Ought to lie O/hu or Hhnt

{Trattdated from the French of Alfred

Musset hy Dnrid liroini '25 "/ the

English Deimrtmeni)

The Marquise Mrs. Bloodel

The Count Gilbert '30

Director—Sewall '29

China's legal systcin. "China, with her
new codes and (courts, is ready to adopt
western law", he explained. Sunnning up
till' arguments, for the Purple anirmativc,
he conciludcd that outside i)owcrs should
unniediately abandon legal jurisprudence
in China, and thereby usher in a new era of
pi'ace and prosi)erity.

In the Princeton debate the (lucstion re-

volved mainly on the two considerations of

soveriiignty and imperialism. The first

sj)eaker for tiie aihnnative claimed that
extraterritoriality violated China's terri-

torial integrity, while the second sjieaker

for Princeton brought the charge that
extraterritoriality was an c^xanipU^ of for-

eign privilege-seeking and iniperialisni.

Stra,w '30 who bore the liurdcn of the con-

structive arguments for the negative,

pointed out that justice would he made im-

possible for foreigners if extraterritoriality

was abolished. He did this by piling U|)

evidence to show that China's judicial sys-

tem is at present barbarous, vague, transi-

tory, unorganized, and clearly out of har-

mony with Western principles of law.

Robinson '2S, speaking last for the nega-

tive refuted the two main arguments of the

alfirnwitive. He showed that extraterri-

toriality is no violation of China's sov-

ereignty because it was freely given and
also because today China is not really

sovereign. He c:lainied that the uiuini-

mous friendly attitude of the Powers

toward Chimi at the time of the Washing-

ton Conference disproved the charge of

imperiaUsm and jirivilege-seekin

BUSINESS NOW GETS

MOST WILLIAMS MEN

But Statistics Show That Before

1905 Majority of Alumni

Chose Professions

The Love of One's Neighbor

The MilUari/ Woman Mrs. Safford

Nellie Miss Lincoln

Mary Miss Healy

Fat Tourist R. J. Chapman '30

Vis Wife Mrs. Newhall

JimvHe Hasbrook '28

Agitated Tourist Elbrick '29

First Photographer Elliott '20

Second Photographer Leet '28

Newspaper Correspondent Wentvvorth '29

Pastor Willson '30

Proprietor of Cafe Fellows '28

Policeman McQuatters '28

Unknown Man Willmott "29

The Man With The Pole MacMullan '28

Salvation Army Woman Mrs. Remcr

Salvation Artriiy Band

R. Wilson '28, Root '29, McKenna '30

Director—Shoemaker '28

Staged by Owre '30

Purple Speakers Win
Two League Debates

(Continued from Flrat Page)

prises. At presetit, he concluded, "the

only shield of protection is to maintain

extra-territorial privileges".

Gaskill handled the rebuttal for Wil-

liams by particularly attacking the nega-

tive's argument concerning the modem
legal system which, the_y maiptained,

China lacks, and he emphaaized that, since

the pamphlet, from which they obtained

their information, was published, the es-

sential laws have been introduced into

'Mme. Frijsh Great

Artist'—Hutchinson
(Continued from First Page)

color" of Faure's Au Ciniili'ere, and the

sojihisticatcd savagery of Poldowski's

Punnyrc Aux T<iIiihs D'Or.

Her voice, in fait, became what it sang

—an achievement rare enough to provoke

analysis. Each art, a,s Pater has re-

minded us, has its own K])c(ial responsi-

bilities to its material, its problem of

reaching the "imaginative reason" of ob-

server or hearer. .\nil in the art of song,

that prolilem is doubly dillicult, be('au.se

music and poetry arc linked and the

blended result measurable upon dilTcrent

esthetic scales. Hence the composer's

need to adjust the fundamental essence of

his music to the inherent, spirit of tlie text.

He succeeds just insofar as he translates

the one into the terms of the other. Hut

oven wlien tlie dilHculty i.*; mastered, as it

is in tlie songs which Mine. J''rijsh pre-

sented (save Uahn's Manddlim, which has

been better set by Debussey), the problem

is not solved. Music, like ilraina, de-

mands a nii<hllc-niaii, and songs are at the

mercy of the many who cannot .sing as well

as the few who can.

Mine. Frij.sh stands in the little circle of

these few. Chaliapin, Cebhardt, (lautier,

(Iruveure in his early days—they are not

many. Her great gift lies in identifying

herself, by intellectual and emotional

understanding, with the niiLsic she is

.singing; in going "inside" llic song and

then aUowing the music' to sing tliniugh

her without touching it, without distorting

it by those superficial tricks of over-

emphasis, of senlimentahzation, IIkj-sc de-

vices to "get " an audience, to which the

intolerable vanity of most singers yields.

I'ine music, if projected with authority

needs no such tricks, as the ardent re-

sjionse of Mme. Frijsh's audience showed.

The same spirit animated her brilliant

accompanist, Mr. Celius Dougherty, in his

rendition of the subtle and demanding

music he so well re-created.

"From my heart, may it reach the hearts

of others", wrote Beethoven at the top of

his Missa Solemnis. The dead and living

genius which Mme. Frijsh and Mr. Dough-

erty invoked before us last Thursday

night may thank her for fulfilling Bee-

thoven's hope by an easy, sure control of

their art, and—what is rarer—a profound

sinceritv.

S. A. Colleges Invite Students

Two South American universities, the

University of Buenos Aires and the Uni-

versity of Brazil at Rio de Janiero, will

offer summer courses for North American

students during July, 1928, in order to pro-

mote an understanding and eo-operation

between the two continents. They are

planning to run courses in English, Spanish,

French, and Portugese as a means of

giving a foundation for an understanding

of the customs of the countries there.

Psychology, sociology, economics, poUt-

ieal science, and commercial subjects will

also be offered, thus making it possible

for one to learn the conditions in South

America at the present time. It is hoped

by the officials that institutions in the

United States will help in making this

move a success by encouraging their mem-

bers to reaUze the significance and spirit

behind their efforts.

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

Statistics taken from the Alumni Bulle-
tin of the 2,667 living graduates from the

classes of 1852-1920 show that Williams
men in past years have tended to enter pro-

fessions rather than business occupations.

Of this number, 1,539, or 58 per-cent, were
listed in the various jirofcssions, while

1,128 or 42 per-cent have gone into busi-

ness fields.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

Since li>05, however, there has been a

decided trend in the opposite direction.

From 1852 to that date, 021 men took up

professional work, but between 1905 and

1920, only 618 did so. There was a de-

cided turn from ministry and law, the only

profession to gain being engineering. On
the other hand, while but 401 men entered

business in the first period, 727 were at-

tracted to it in the latter. For (he whole
jjeriod lawyers lead the professional group

with 424 men, accounting for one out of

every six graduates. Educators rank

second with 270, and other professions

follow in this order: Clergymen, '201;

medical men, 200; engineers, 64; editors

and journalists, 43; chemis(s, 21; farmers,

20; public servants, 20; publishers, 14;

architects, 13; military and naval men, 12;

authors, 9; social welfare workers, 8;

missionaries, 7; geologists, (i; writers, 6;

librarians, 5; diplomats, 5; miscellaneous,

182.

Manufacturing leads the business occu-

pations with IS2 men, closely followed by
banking with 108. Others are: Real es-

tate and insurance, 1 17; business adminis-

tration, 11; merchandise, 62; managing,

51; salesmanship, 54; advertising, 30;

exporting and importing, 15; accountant-

ing, 15; lumber, 12; oil, 10; cotton and
wool, 7; shipping, 0; paper, 0; telephone,

5; building and contracting, 5; miscelkn-

eous, 283.

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

incline

—are properly priced abovejordinary^shoea .... for men who
prefer finer quality, better style and^skilled fitting. They wear

longer, retain their fresh appearance and feel better than any

shoe priced less.

THE
•lOHNI

^HOE
Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse &- Hardy,
BROADWAY at 40^ STREET
KcnorouTAH oruA housc hijlding

INC

84 BROADWAY 144 WEST 42"» STREET
AT WAIL STtEET INICICEBBaClEa BUILDING

PHIUDELPHIA~15I1 CHESTNUT STREET Ow.SH.in)

;l!

Good, That's what it is .

No USE trying to put a definition around

Camel. It is as diverse and fugitive as the

delicate tastes and fragrances that Nature

puts in her choicest tohaccos, of which

Camel is rolled. Science aids Nature to be

sure by blending the tobaccos for subtle

smoothness and mildness. One way to

describe Camels is just to say, "They are

good!" .'

Somehow, news of Camel has got around.

Each smoker telling the other, we suppose.

At any rate, it's first—in popularity as well

as quality. It has beaten every record ever

made by a smoke. Modern smokers have

lifted it to a new world leadership.

Camels request a place in your apprecia>

tion. Try them upon every test known.

You'll find them always loyal to your high-

est standard.

"Have a CamelV* cww

I. REYNOIDS TOBACCO COMPANY, W I N S T O N- S A L EM, N.'S*

.J»it&NtikL"
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NEWS STANDS REVEAL

TASTES IN LITERATURE

'Saturday Evening Post' Leads All

Weeklies, While 'Republican'

Rivals 'Times'

Williams students continue to read more
of the so-called "light" magazines and

periodicals of the day, accordinj; to evi

dence gathered by a Uecoud news-heeler

from a visit of the three news stands on

Spring Street. An increase, however, in

the scientific magazines of the day has

been surpassed only by the large number of

new suliscribers to T)ie Forum, The Ccnlury

The Atlantic Monthly, and the American

Mercury.

Of the weekly magazines, The Saturday

Eoening Post continues to lead the field,

aljout 200 copies being sold. Lnhcrty and

Colliers follow ne.xt with about 75 each,

while Judge, Life, and The New Yorker

disappear from sight at the rate of 50 per

week. lTVs(()/i Sltn-y, a publication deal-

ing with the thrills of the "wild and wooly

West" delights the hearts of 25 students

each week who can find no other way for

their adventure. The Cosviuyolitan leads

the monthly magazines, selling about 75,

while the nearest competitor is College

Humor, followed closely by The Red Book

and The American, Magazine. Photoplay

leads the movie periodicals, while Vanity

Fair is easily the winner in magazines of its

class. A MacFadden publication called

True Story sells at the rate of 100 per

month; however it is the only one of its

group which sells more than 10 or 15.

The Springfield Republican and the New
York Times vie with each other in the

daily newspa))cr class. While the Repuh-

licnn sells 160 dailies to the Times' 100,

the Sunday issue of the New York paper

leads 150 to 100. The New York Uerald-

Trihurxe and the Boston Post are second,

each having about 90 customers. The

Springfield Rtjnddican is the only news-

paper which has a smaller Sunday circula-

tion than daily nniong the College students

Perhaps the smallest number of news-

papers sold arc those of The Christian

Science Monitor. Last year only one

student bought it, this year none, its circu-

lation running only when the Institute of

Politics is in session and then it is the lead-

er. Time is the poorest of any weekly in

point of news stand sales, although many
come through the mail. The Miil-Week

Pictorial is the only one of its kind in Wil-

liamstown and sells at the rate of 30 per

week.

Commtinication
(Continued from Second Page.)

(2) With the possilile exception of the

baseball team, the baslcetball team an-

nually has more scheduled ganic.f than any

other athletic organization in college.

(3) Certainly no other sport requires

more individual effort or demands more
time.

(4) Such recognition will not too notice-

alily increase the number of major letters

in college, for there have been on an av-

erage l&ss than ten letters awarded in bas-

ketball annually during the past six 3'ears.

With our new gymnasium now ready

for use, it is probable that teams repre-

senting larger (colleges will play here, and

that the popularity of the game will con-

tinue to increase.

Therefore, since its importance in other

colleges and its popularity here is sufficient

to warrant its being recognized as such,

we believe that basketball should be ac-

corded the rank f)f major sport at Williams.

(Signed)

G. D. Sterling '28

a. D. Rudolph '2S

D. L. TI'iV.wK '28

W. E. AppleUm '28

0. /.. Si. John '28

'Western Notables Lead
New Rival of 'Institute''

Another imitator of the Williams Insti-

tute of Politics is to be found in the Insti-

tute of International Relations which will

soon convene at Riverside. California,

with Dr. Rufus 1$. von Kleinsinid, presi-

dent of the I'niversity of .Southern Cali-

fornia as chancellor, and Dr. Karl C. Lee-

brick, professor of history and political

Bcien<'c at the I'niversity of Hawaii as

diretttor. Political, econouiin, and re-

ligious problems the world over will be the

sulijects of lectures, round-table discus-

sions, and general conferences at its second

annual session.

Many well-known educators, both men
and women, will participate in the seven

day conference. Among the women speak-

ers will be Dr. Aurelia Reinharclt, president

of Mills College. Directors of the organi-

zation include C!en. Tasker Bliss, member

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

of the N'crsttillcs peace conference; Dr.

William W. Campbell, president of the

I'niversity of California; ( 'olemaii Dupont
of New York C'ity; William (i. McAdoo,
former secretary of the treasury; Dr. Rob-

ert Millikan, world-famous scientist;

Henry M. Robinson, interrmtionally

known financier; Chester Howell, news-

puper editor; anti Krank A. \'anderlip,

linancier.

Wrestling Practice Starts

The wrestling team worked out in the

gym yesterday for the first time. Al-

though not yet able to use their own room,

the members of the 8(|uad practiced on

mats placed at one end of the hiisketball

hall. As the first meet, with Alfred Uni-

versity on February 14, is still two months

oil, intensive work will not begin until after

Christmas, and it is impossible at the pre-

sent writing to tell how the team will

shape up. Coach Bullock, who is being

assisted by W. P. Livingston, captain of

the team in 1020 and a candidate for this

year's Olympic team, also contempliitcs

the formation of a freshman squad to

develop new material for the Varsity.

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

Star Swimmers Give

Exhibition at Dalton
(Continued from First Page)

swimming was followed by a dance in the

comimuiity house.

The loss of Parker, Lum, Morton, and

Calder from last year's team will be par-

ticularly hard to meet, especially as there

are no strong sophomores to take their

places. The backstroke, so ably taken

care of by Lum and Morton, seems to be

the weakest spot so far, aiul Coach Gra-

ham has been forced to experiment with

men who normally would swim other

events. He has made no definite choice go

far. Calder's place in the 440 leaves an-

other hole, and although Schott swam this

distance in several meets he cannot do him

self justice by participating in both that

and the breast stroke.

Experiments are also being made to find

a man to fill Parker's place in the dashes.

In general it may be said that Coach
Graham has one good man in each event,

excepting the unusually strong breast

stroke, and must develop another in each

if he is to have a successful team.

FRENCH
SHRINERS

"RNER
NEW YORK CITY

Shoes for Collegfe Men
SHOWN

Thursday and Friday

December 8 and 9 at the

College Restaurant

by Jerry Reed
NEW YORK SHOPS

153 Broadway 1263 Broadway 350 Madison Ave. 131 West 42nd St.

Other stores in Boston (I), N«wi York (6), Brooklyn (/), Chica«o (2), Detroit II).

Cleveland (I). Philadelphia (/), St. Paul (1), Minneapolis (I), Kansas City (I),

and Seattle (I). Agencies m other important cities.

Williams Shop Cash Sale Is On

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

1928 Automobile Registration and Liability

Insurance can be completely arranged

for at my office

INSURANCE POST OFFICE BUILDING

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

ONCE MORE
You will be glad to drink your

old favorites

SAND SPRINGS GINGER ALE
AND

SAND SPRINGS EXTRA DRY

Made In Your Own College Town

The DISTINCTIVE Ginger Ales of

the Country — Bar None
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lUhesterfield
smokers dorit change

ivith the moon.«*
but watch how other smokens
are changing to Cheilerfield!
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MAJOR SPORTS PLAN

DEBATED BY COLLEGE

Action on Basketball Proposal

Postponed by Meeting tor

Indetinite Period

After a long diaciissioii of tlic adviBtthil-

ily of iiHikiiiK l)ii8ketl)all a major Hport at

Williams, tlie college meeting held last

'I'lnirsday evening a<lj()urne(l without ar-

living at any definite expression of opinion

yi|ii)n the suljje(rt. The arguments pro and

con were pnwented by the C!aptains and

Managers of IJaskethall and Hockey with

frccinent interpolations hy Cln^ene '2!).

8t(!rling opened the meeting by reading

llie comnumication that had been i>rinted

ill 'Pnio Hi:<;()Ki) presenting the case of

I hose in favor of raising haskclljall to the

Btatiis of a major sport. Aft(!r answering

several tpiestions as to the exact meaning

of several passages in the communication,

Sterling turned the meeting over to Dawes

'2X. Two distinctions lietween a major

and a minor sport were jirojiosed by Ster-

ling; the importance of the sport in (|ues-

tion at other <«)lleges, and the relative im-

portance of the sport at Williams. In

answer to his retpiest that there be other

distinctions mentioned if there were any,

Hanks '28 suggested that the success of

the team shoidd be considered, Eaton '2S

said that the character of the schedules

should be considered, and Gaskill '28

added that it might be well to consider the

facilities of the sports being considered.

Sterling retpiestc^d that all the discussion

would be confined to these five ways of dis-

tinguishing between a major and a minor

sport.

Blaney '28 then presented the following

petition which had been signed by under-

graduates:

Inasmuch as we believe the Student and

Alumni Bodies of Williams College are not

only unwilling, but also utuible, to support

five major sports tluring the course of the

collegiate year; and.

Inasmuch as we believe that, when the

prosjiect of a major sport during the winter

soaBf>n is brought before tlic College and

Athletic Coimcil, Hockey lias a right to,

and sliouhl be given, due consideration;

and.

Inasmuch as Basketball is now fortunate

enough to have a new gymnasiiun in which

to play and practice; and

Inasmuch as the building jirogram of

Williams College for the near future in-

chides an enclosed rink for Hockey; and

Inasmuch as Hockey is without a doubt

the dominant winter sport of the north-

eastern part of the United .States; and

(Continued on Third Page)

New England Swimmers
Will Hold Contest Here

With the completion of the new ixjol in

close prospect it has been definitely di^-

cided that the annual meet of tlu^ N<'w

England Intercollegiate Swimming .Asso-

ciation, wlii<'h waji hokl in the rniversily

pool at Wcsl(!yan last year, will take place

in Williamstown on March 10. ICiiuippcd

with a pool well suited to be th(' scene; of

one of th(! most important nuicts in N'cw

I'InglaiKl, and backed as well by a record

of continuous victory in the 11127 season,

tlu! Williams team has secunsl i\u: priv-

ik^ge of acting as hosts to the swimmers
from Amherst, Wesleyaii, Hrown, M. I. '1'.,

and Springfield.

The Purple swimmer.s arc at present

jiractising every afternoon except Tues-

days in the Y pool at North Adams, but

the first practice after the Cliristiiias hol-

idays will be held in the new pool, on which

work is advancing rapidly. They will

then have very little more than a week in

which to put on the finishing touches be-

fore the ojiening meet with I'liioTi on Jan-

uary H. All the eight incliviilual oppo-

(Contlnued on Fourth Page)

W. C. A. GOES OVER TOP

IN CHEST FUND DRIVE

Total of $7021 Now Subscribed

With Several Solicitors

Yet To Report

Surpaa,sing their goal by over ?2() at ten

o'clock Thursday evening llic Christian

.Association closed a highly successful

Chest Fund campaign which has been con-

STATISTICS IN W.
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BASKETBALL, HOCKEY, AND THE GREAT, BIG "W"
The C"olloK(! meeting which discussed tlie siil)ject of making basketl)all a major

sport brought out a number of interesting facts, chief among which was that .so far as

any but the players are concerned, the minor or major status of a sport makes rela-

tively little difference. It is jjleasant to spread a sizeable "W" across one's chest, to

stalk the streets and the summer resorts an athlete among athletes, to be a member

of the Varsity Clul)— if there is one. The college, however, tloes not especially cure

whether or no yon wear a general letter or a ipialified one, providing only tlmt we tlo

not meet major "W"s in every store on Spring Street and in little groups on all the

corners.

So to settle the mighty tlisimte between the lossers of baskets and the cagers of

goals we suggest that the winter be spent in considering the question—as the meeting

favored; and then, if cugers do not yiekl to tossers or tossers to cagers, that both take

their claims to the Athletic Council, requesting major awards, hut at the same time

asking that a definite number be set to the letters given in each sport—say eight for

basketball and nine for hockey. That would not only assure to both sports all the

values of full recognition—whatever they may be,—but would also have the effect of

making a letter indit^ate a genuine and superior ability. It is pleasant to be graced

with a letter you do not deserve; it gives confidence in a kindly Pi'ovidence and adds a

sweet, i)arental aspect to the coach; but major letters should not be treated so lightly

as minor letters can he. So we advise the choi('e—major letters to both sports, with

strictly limited awards; or the present minor letters, with more generous awarding;

and we ask the College to think on this against the next confabulation.

JAMES RAY CRAIGHEAD
]YI\cri(is, It has pleased .Almighty Cod

in His infinite wisdom to take from us our

beloved brother, ,(anie.s Hay Craighead,

of the class of 1895, and

WhtrriiK, lie was among the most be-

loved inoinhcrs of the Iota Deuteron

Charge, labored most faithfully lor its wel-

fare, and was throughout his life loyal to

the ideals of our brotherhood: be it

Rvmilvril, That we, the Iota Deuteron

Charge of the Tliein Delia Chi fraternity,

express our deepest sympathy with his

family in their bereavement; and be it

further

RfKolvc<l, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the family of our departed

brother; that a copy be entered upon the

records of this Charge; that a copy be sent

to the Crand Lodge, to each sister Charge,

and to the Shield of Thvla Delta Chi; that

a copy he published in Thk Williams
Record; and as a symbol of our sorrow,

that we drape our batlgis for a period of

nine days.

For the Charge,

//. Liiirnln FosUr

Rdheit T. I'eormii

C. Alien (land, Jr.

ALUMNI NOTES

1892

J. T. NewcomI) has accepted the

office of counsel for the Joint Committee of

National Electric Light Associations.

1897

Richard R. Hmdluiry, formerly at Provi-

dence has finished his work of construction

there and is at present engaged in building

a tunnel from the Ware River to the Swift
River. His headquarters are at Hard-
wick, Mass.

iao3

Edward R. Clark, who has been princi-

pal of the Winthrop High School for the

past thirteen years, has been recently

elected superintendent of schools for

Winthrop.

Royal E. T, Riggs has accepted the

chairmanship of the dinner committee for

the annual gathering of Williams men in

New York City, under the auspices of the
Williams Club.

1906

Wdliam Allen Newall was recently

elected mayor of Ogdensburg, New York.

1917

.1. Linn Rogers, who is engaged in rais-

ing sugar cane in Cuba for the Rogers Re-
fining Co., sjient the |)ast week in Wil-
liamslown as the guest of S. P. Blagden,
'96.

Edward Rogers Monjo was mar'-ied last

Saturday to Miss I'^leaiior Alice Morrissey,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Morrissey
of .Saratoga Sjirings, at the home of the
bride's parents. Mrs. Monjo attended the
Marymount School in Tarrytown.

1926

John S. Osborne is employed as secre-

tary in the American Embassy in England.

1926

C. C. Wing was recently elected

president of R. B. Wing and Co., in Al-
bany.

Richard 0. Billings has taken a position

with the Bond Trading Department of the
First National Corporation of Boston with
head(|uarters in New York City.

Arnold McAneny is connected with the
Saint Anne Paper Co., Beau Pre, Province
of Quebec.

Robert Dennison is completing his sec-

ond year at the Harvard School of Business

Administration.

Ernest D. Marshall is studying at Co-
lumbia Law School.

Alvin H. Schlosser is in attendance at
the Harvard Business School.

A. B. Chapman is attending Columbia
Law School.

H. M. Grout is employed by the Cluett
Peabody Company of Troy, New York.

Berkeley Hotchkiss has taken a position

with the Hotchkiss Hardware Manufactur-
ing Co. of Watcrbury, Conn.

John Howard Yeomans is studying
electrical engineering in St. Paul, Minne-
sota.

Non-
Breakable
—and the smoothest writer

you have ever used!

Sure I You'U pay $5 for theJunior
orLadysize,or$7fortheBigOver-
size but you've GOT something!
You've got a NON-BREAK-

ABLE. That saves money. And
you've got PRESSURELESS
TOUCH. That saves tiringyour-
self out writing themes and tak-
ing notes.

We've thrown these new
Duofolds from the roof of a sky-
scraper, from an aeroplane 3,000
feet aloft, and from the rim of the
Grand Canyon, and not one has
broken.

Yetit's^S'/o //^/iterthanwhen
made with rubber I And it writes
immediately, and keeps on writ-
ing, with merely the pressure of
itsown light weight—yon simply
guide it. It clears the track for

THINKING.
And it's a satisfaction, too, to

"pull a good one" when you
write or lend.

That's another thing: 14K
Gold pen points with iridium tips

(choice of six styles) to suit your
hand exactly but so tempered
that your smoothest-talking,
roughest friend couldn't distort

it out of shape for you.
Hale and hearty colors—

Lacquer-Red, Mandarin Yellow
(new), Lapis Lazuli Blue, Green
Jade and flashing Black and
Gold—all black-tipped.

35 years of experience, 47 im-
provements, 32 pen patents— all

have been incorporated in this

Master Pen. See what it docs
for you.
TUB PaaKER PbN COUPANT* JAN18V1U1.WU.

larker
Vuofbld Jt.

"Geo. S.Parker-DUOFOLD"
One caution: See where
the pen points ? Do a little

detective work. Look for
that imprint on the barrel

of each pen. There for
your protection, the deal-

er's and oui own.

Rwl will Black Color Omnbtnatloa—Roc. Tnda Marh IT. R. Pat. offlea

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

1928 Automobile Registration and Liability

Insurance can be completely arranged

for at my ofTice

INSURANCE POST OFFICE BUILDING

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

"WHEN WINTER COMES"

Angrip
PNEUMATIC
TIRE CHAINS

No longer is it necessary to let a loose or broken cross chain rattle and
bang against your mudguard.

It now takes only a minute or two to replace it—thanks to ARGRIP CROSS
CHAIN FASTENERS. You don t have to take off—or even loosen—your side
chain. Just (urn the fasten r around to opening, slip out the old chain, slip
in the new, turn the fastener around to close the opening, and be on your
way. It's as quick and a; ea^y as that.

FOR SALE BY
Franklin Auto Supply Co.,

GREENFIELD, MASS.

Troy Buick Company
TROY, N. Y.

MANUFACTURED BY

Argrip Chain Co., Inc.
GLENS FALLS, N. Ya

CHOCOLATES

At Eddie's

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Wiliiamstown

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

Ha E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

MIKE FRESSOLA
Honesty is the Best Policy

All Kinds of Shoes
Rebuilt as good as New

Rubber Soles

Crepe Soles

Leather Soles

Work Called for and Delivered

Phone 223-M
or send a card

84 SPRING STREET

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
AGENCY FOR NASH AND CHEVROLET CARS
DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

William N. O'Connor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone 33I-M WILLIAMSTOWN

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Excallent Substitute for Home"

If It's

Building Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

#
LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M
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Three Plays To Be
Shown Here Tonight

(Continued from First Page)

AdiMfd Tourist Elbrick '20

/''//.s7 rholoyiviilit'i- Elliott '2!)

tSiriiitil I'hoUmrajiliir Lpet '2S

yi'ii'Kimiiir Coriraimniknl Wentwortli '2i)

I'dsli}!- Willson '30

I'ldi'i'iiliir iif ('"/>' l'"(?ll()WH '2H

I'liliciiimii McQimttcns '2H

I'liliimm Mdii Willinott ''20

Thf Mint Willi The I'lili- MiicMiilluii "2X

Siili'iiliiiii Army lt'i);H«;( Mrs. Itemor

Siili'iilioii Aniii/ liiiiiil

R. Wilson '28, llool '29, MoKoniia '31)

Director—Shoomaker '28

Staged by Owre '30

Prof. F. B. Sayre Active

In Siamese Interests
(Continued from First Page)

encouiitnint? fairness, and a revised tieaty

was about to be siKned when tlu; J''rench

Koreign OHiet^ received news that an "oul-

raneous and murderous attack had been

made upon t\w wife of one of tlie Krench

lejjal advisors in Kiam." Serious com-

plications threateiuid as a result of this

lunvs, but finally after many "dela\s, dis-

cussions, lonnthy cable dispatches, per-

suasions, proposals and counterproposals,

I'remier Herriot, as Minister for KorciKU

AITairs, and Prince Charoon, the Siamese

Minister, attached their signatures to the

document that meant so much for the

,N

icy

The Satisfaction

—from Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes evidences the thorough integ-

rity which has been built into these original designs. Years on

end, find the choice leathers standing up—steadfast through

rugged wear. The Mar-Gar—a splendid example in tan or black

Scotch Grain.

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse &- Hardv.
BROADWAY at 40"" STREET 84 BROADWAY 144 WEST 42"° STREET
HTIOrOUTAII OrUA HOUSE KJILDINC AT WALl STREET INICKCRBOCEEI lUILDIHG

PHILADELPHIA-IS! I CHESTNUT STREET ow..h.i»

When inneuiyorhrer--
Jed Harrif Jiolidaijnits^

^
i^|^ptd3&

Q^^-^ji
-ra "'"''',

l^^l;^^'
^m^^vts

VAKt«
^%^ra*-^*tjtc

5V

Schuyler Goodrich
Pittsfield, Mass.

Packard Cars
Keep Your Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

[ON

TCARS

G ST.

lor

HOTEL NONOTUCK

European

Holyoke, Mass.

Fire-Proof

Roof Garden- Cafeteria

A most desirable stopping place for

Business Men and Tourists

S. T. DAWSON, Mgr.

CO.

Football was more ofa feud than a game when we
were celebrating our 50th Anniversary in 1899.

At that time the faculties of our leading universi-

ties were trying to ban buggy riding as a menace.

Changed though the world may be, we're still

selling insurance and the only effect time has had
on us is to cause us to readjust some of our poli-

cies to more modern needs and to prove generally

how sound the foundations of our business are.

"OJ.I

and
Tried"

Insurance Company
Gleas Falls, N.Y.

Founded

in

1849

future of Siam." 'I'Iiuk did i'rofesoor

Sayre accomplish the lirHl hin step toward

the realization of iSiam'n HovcrciKiity. The
next ureat power to 1)(^ approaclunl was
(Ircat Uritain. liccauHC of her extenHivc

foKMun intercHts, the UritiHli l''orei(jn Olhce,

represented liy Mr. .Austen Chamlierlain,

was at first unresponsive to the proposal,

Imt "at the end of an hour's talk" Siam
won another victory. .Anuin at the last

minute unex|)ected diflicultics arose in an

objection to the proposed treaty by the

Mritish Minister in BuuKkok, hut finally

after a battle of words that lasted an entile

afternoon all objections were oveicimie,

and the treaty was signed.

A lew ob9ta<'les were also encountered

in I'ortUKal where the ministries wen^ suc-

ceeding each other with such rapidity that

at one time there was no one in office with

the niicessary power to sinn a treaty. In

Spain, however, matters projiressed so

swiftly and efficiently that the conunission

there remarked, "Vou .\mcrii'ans would

hkc to make a treaty over the telephone."

The three Scandinavian countries, Den-

mark, Norway, and Sweden were also fav-

orable to the Siamese situation, and all

three "promptly ilei-lared tlietnselves

ready to meet with Siam's desires and

to Rive new treaties." In Italy Premier

Mussolini uraiited the request with wil-

lingness. He told Profe.s.sor Sayre's com-

mission that "Italy had ahvaxs felt friend-

ship for Siam, and that in token of that

friendship Italy would witlidiaw the fourth

and fifth deman<ls. The last treaty, then,

was won! .After seventy years of extra-

territoriality Siam was to be once more

autonomous and free." Professor Sayre

closes his article with a few I'onunents on

the present piosperity and growth of Siam,

made possible by the revision of these

treaties, and sounds an optimistic note for

her future.

Major Sports Plan

Debated by College

(Continued from First Page)

Inasmuch as Williams College is located

in the northeastern part of the United

States; and

Inasmuch as a great majority of those

colleges in the United States having

Hasketball as a major sport have no

Hockey Team; and

Inasmuch as Hockey is affiliated with

the National Intercollegiate Hockey Asso-

ciation and will probably be affiliated with

an International Intercollegiate Hockey

Association in the near future;

We, the undersigned, appeal to the fair-

ness of the College Body and of the Ath-

letic Council of Williams College, and do

I)etition that, either the decision concern-

ing a winter major sport be postponed

until both Basketljall and Hockey can be

judged on an equal basis, or, if at the pres-

ent postponement seems inexpedient, as-

surance lie given to the Hockey Associa-

tion of Williams College that it will be

given major recognition on procuring a

covered rink, should Basketball now be

recognized as a major sport.

Greene then took the floor in defense of

the Little Theatre, the Cross Country

team, the Outing Club, and the Rifle team.

His argument, which seemed to meet with

the approval of the college, was that it

would be unfair to all of these other or-

ganizations to elevate basketball without

doing anything to alleviate the condition

of these other teams. He proposed that

there be a general investigation of the

basis of awarding major letters.

Banks '28 brought a new thought into

the discussion by suggesting that the pro-

ponents of the |)lan to elevate basketball

might postiione their action in view of the

fact that the Hockey Association is at the

present time attempting to secure a cov-

ered rink. He expressed the fear that the

proposed action might hinder the attain-

ment of the new rink by its implication to

the alumni that there is much interest at

the present time in basketball and con-

versely not much interest in hockey.

Sterling admitted that this placed his

proiK)saI in a light that he had not consid-

ered, and that it would probably be atlvis-

able to wait at least until it might be ascer-

tained just how much chance there is of

the Hockey Association accomplishing its

objective in the immediate future. The
meeting was adjourned until some definite

information could be secured upon this

point.

Children To See Rehearsal

The children of Williamstown are in-

vited to attend a dress rehearsal of the

Cap and Bells (Jhristmas play, "Jabber-

wocky", which will be held Saturday after-

noon, December 19, at 4.30 o'clock in

Chapin Hall.

Charles B. Phelps, Jr., who has been re-

siding in England since 1922, has returned

to the United States and is at present

working in Detroit, Michigan.

7''^^

You can let your laundries loose

on our white oxford shirts with

more than an even chance that

they'll be the same size when they

come back to you, for the inaterial

is shrunk to the limit Ijefcre the

shirts are made up.

With or without collars as you
prefer, $'S.

And what's a new shirt without a

new necktie?

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
formerly

Maculiar Parker Company

Tremont Street at Bromfield
Boston

THE

WALDEN
Week of December 12
Four Complete Shows: Afternoon at 2.16 and 3.30

Evening at 7. 1 B and 8.30

Program Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

Mo.NDAV, nice. 12

"London After Midnight" with Lon
Cliunev. The story of an oi)erative of

Scotland Yard who solvi's a crime from
the theory that a guilty person, placed
in hypnosis and taken to the scene of the
crinie, will re-enact it. Comedy. News.
Adnii.ssion: 15 and 40c.

TUKSDAV, DKC. 13

"Seven Days" with Lillian Rich and
Crcighton Hale. Hal Roach Comedy,
"Hats Off". Admis.sion: 1,'j and 30c".

WIOn.NKSDAV, DKC. 14

"American Beauty" with Billie Dove and
Lloyd Hughes. Hal Roach Comedy,
"Fluttering Hearts". .Admission: i5
and 3()c.

THURSDAV, DKC. 15

"The Crystal Cup" with .lack Mulhall
and Dorothy Mackaill. Comedy,
"Brunettes Prefer Gentlemen". .Ad-

mission: 15 and 30c.

I'RIDAA', DEC. 16

"On Your Toes" with Reginald Deimy
and Barbara \\'orth. Mack Sennett
Comedv, "The Golf Nut". .Adinissicm:

15 and' 30c.

S.ATUHDAV, Di;C. 17

Miltim Sills and Molly O'Day in "Hard
Boiled Haggerty". Fables. New
.Admission: 15 and 30c.

(^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Ahvays the Best

Now Sold at Williamstown's Leading
Drug Stores and Soda Fountains

[(ghxccUxl^oyx^c

CLOTHES
Ready-made

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES. TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Suits •40f *45, *50 Overcoats

Bearly
Camels Hair

Coat
SI65

Bearly

Camels Hair
Coat
les

£^ BY SPECIAL APPOINTIHIEIMT -=

OUR STORE tS THE

'%\xtcctexlkoyx%t"
OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SHOWING DATE

I
Steefel Brothers
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Syud Hossain Speaks

on World Standards
(Continued from First Page)

spiritual and tho material idea. Nations

must now choose between q\ialitativc and
quantitative standards.

"The time has eome when America

should take a stock of its ideals," Mr.

Hossain said in regard to the jiresent sit-

uation in the United States, adding that in

the end quality and the spiritual arc better

than quantity and the material. Since

1914 the United .States has risen from a

debtor nation to the position of the cred-

itor of the world. The speaker went on

to explain that this country could possibly

still assuine the moral leadership of the

world, since there is wonderful human
material here. "The East through the

ages has stood for the spiritual principle

of life", for there the important thing is

not what one has but what one is. He said

that there no plutocratic symbols had ever

been honored, but that all the revered

figures, such as Jesus and Mohammed,
had died humble men.

.Mr. lloHsain closed his address by saying

that America was in a position of destiny

in her geogra|)hical situation between

two contineTits, a fact which nuist make
for the appearance on our horizon of a new
and broadened international attitude.

He went on to state that Walt Whitman

was the oidy creative artist in the history

of the United States, since he dispensed

with the old world. He pointed out that if

this country is to fulfil its destiny two

ideals, free thinking and the right of human

conscience, must have scojie. In his final

remark, Mr. Hossain said that the people

of today can not allow the old guard to go

on ruling when their time is up.

Socialism Will Be Topic

of Next Fonim Meeting
(Continued from First Page)

national subjects. The following com-

ment is only one of many testimonies in

regard to Mr. Thomas' ability as a speaker.

It was written by the Reverend John

Haynes Holmes of the Comumnity Church.

"Norman Thomas is a speaker of great

NINUre MAN
to CLEVELAND-CHICAGO-and the WEST

Preferred by College Men
Its convenience and modem appointments commend it to

the college man whose travel Ideas are up-to-the-minute.

Clubby observation-lounge car, serving famous Minute

Man dinner. Full schedules and reservations at local

ticket office. No extra fare.

Weslbound: Lv. WilUamstovra 6.53 P. M.
At. Chicago (La Salle St.) 3.30 P. M.

BOSTON and MAINE RAILROAD

ability, wliose addresses arc always of tre-

mendous interest. He is especially valu-

able not only from tlu^ standpoint of his

(^a|)acity as an extempore speaker, but also

because of his abundant information on

(lucstions of contemporary concern to

liberals and radicals. Through his long

identification with all movements for po-

litical and economic democracy, and on

Ix'half of the basic ideals of .Vmerican free-

dom, he speaks from as wide a fund of

information and experience as any man on

the public, platform today."

New England Swimmers
Will Hold Contest Here

(Continued from First Page)

nents which appear on the schedule this

year were defeated during the last season,

including a 43-16 defeat of Wesleyan and

a 39-23 score against .\mhcrst for the

Little Three championship.

The schedule for the 1928 season is as

follows:

Union Home
Springfield Springfield

Boston University Home
Columbia New York

New York University

New York

R. P. I.

Wesleyan

Amherst
N. E. I. G

Jan

Jan

Jan

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Mar.

14

21

28

10

11

18

25

3

Mar. 10

Home
Middletown

Home
S. A. Home

College Preacher

The Reverend Samuel V. V. Holmes,

D.D., of the Westminster Chinch of Buffa-

lo, New York, will cniuluct the regular

Sunday morning services tomorrow at

10.35 a. m. in the Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

Infirmary Patients

Barrett '28, Prescott '30, and Bergen

and Heuer '31 are at present the only

students confined to the Thompson In-

firmary. If an undergraduate is seriously

ill his parents are immediately notified by
the College authorities.

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO E^X

Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

Prof. Morton to Lecture

Professor Asa H. Morton will lecture

before the Philosophical Union next Tues-

day evening at 8.00 p. m. in Griffin Hall,

his subject being ".Sentiment for Emo-
tion." The public is cordially invited to

I

attend.

Round Table Is Postponed

The Sunday evening meeting of the

Forum Round Table has been cancelled

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK ^"""g ^^<= Shop

W. B. Clark, President F. E. Moore. Vice-Presidenl A. E. Evens, Caahier

Capital " - ' $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Recbrds on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

You Need the Buckler of

Life Insurance

Life Insurance Gives Courage

for

The Game of Life

HARRY HART
The Sandwich Man

for this week bec^ause of the Fornni lecture

on Monday. Notice of the meeting of

December 19 will bo issued early next

week.

Rifle Club To Hold Meet

In its first contest of the season the Uifle

Club will engage Amherst and Worcester

Polytechnic Institute in a three-cornered

telegraphic meet today in the Jesup Hall

range. At the try-outa for the team held

last Saturday the following men wciu

chosen to take place in the match: Com-

stock, Curll, Davis, Gibert, and Saundcin

"28, Chapman, Crook and Moore, '21)

Fedde, and C. 11. Smith, '30. As is the

custom in these meets, four irasitions

standing, kneeling, sitting and prone, will

be used. The next meet on the schedule

is one with I'enn State on December 17, m
which time it is expected that the same
team whicli will participate in the contest

today will be used.

>il£ >rsi^: v^ »3l-^ x-y>t.

Tuxedos
The Strand will just suit you. Letter-perfect,

trimly tailored, distinguished weaves. The
quality is over and above the price.

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF FORMAL ACCESSORIES

Q. H. Qutting & Qompany
Since 1870 North Adams

%

^mw^wmw^^^ws^^w^':^

BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

Sisson-Buick Co.
218 Ashland Street Teh 1700 NO. ADAMS

ONCE MORE
You will be glad to drink your

old favorites

SAND SPRINGS OINQER ALE
AND

SAND SPRINGS EXTRA DRY

Made In Your Own College Town

®
The DISTINCTIVE Ginger Ales of

the Country — Bar None

"Patronize

Bring

Your

Hair
Troubles

Here I

St. Pierre's Shop
EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
SCIENTIFIC SCALP TREATMENT

;; beauty "Parlor in T{ear ::

Next to Dempsey's on Spring Street
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CRITIC GIVES 'THEATRE'

COMEDIES WARM HAND

Varied Character Portrayals in

Three One-Act Plays Please

English Instructor

Courlesy of Mr. C. (), Cliapman

The Williams IaIUc Thmtrc presented

its second Kronp of plays before an enthusi-

a-slic audiimce in Jeaup Auditorium last

I''riday evening. Following the pra(^tice

of the first uroup the direc^tors (^hose

three one-act eomedies that ineluded such

varied types as the 8oplu8ti<:atcd dialoKUo

(if A Dour Ought to he Open or ,Shiit, the

mock murder mystery of Grent Chartreuse,

iiiid the rollicking fun of Love of One's

Neighbor. Such a wide ranRe of comedy

nave the players an opportunity to por-

tray almost every kind of comic' (character

from the Mar(|uise and the Count of the

first play, to the Military Woman and the

I'at Tourist of the third. Most of us who
saw Friday's presentation will feel that for

amateurs, even of the better sort, the last

play, in which the action larKely carried

ilsidf, was far better fitted than the first.

Tliis criticism is no reflection on the

excellent work of Mrs. Bloedel, who, as the

Marquise in de Musset's comedy, threw

herself whole heartedly into her part, and

indeed was the Marquise throughout the

I)lay. Mr. Ciilbert, as the Count, wanted

the subtility, zest, and Clailic esprit, that

an actor better cast in the role would have

brought to it. Tliis part illustrates the

difliculty of achieving the s|)eed, the clean-

cut lines, and the sparkle, that give reality

to a dialogue with little action.

In Green Chartrevse, by Chester D. Hey-

wood, of the Class of 1011, we were

brought to high nervous tension by omens

and dreadful portents, of which not the

least ominous was the thunder on the right,

which with supernatural, pieternatural,

and unnatural regularity, heralded the

lightning on the left. But all this was for

naught. We were left Uke the reader at

the end of Through the Looking-Glass—

there were no footsteps; there was no

scream; there was no shot; it was only a

(Continued on Fourth Page)

'JABBERWOCKY' TO BE

PLAYED FOR COLLEGE

Christmas Play of *Cap and Bells'

Is Almost Entirely Fruit of

Williams Talent

"Jabberwocky", the Cap and Bells

Christmas play, will be prpflented for the

benefit of the students of the College on

Monday, December 19, in Chapin Hall.

Although based on the well known work of

Lewis Carroll's Alice in Wonderland, the

production is strictly a Williams enterprise

in idea and execution. The story has been

<lramati?,ed and is being coached by T. II.

Johnson '26; the 12 musical numbers are

written by C. L. Safford, who will also

play the accompaniment, the sets are de-

signed by Layman '29; and the grotesque

costumes are designed by Cassidy '29 and

executed by Edgar '28.

The outstanding musical numbers are:

"The Walnis and the Cari)ent«r", sung by

Tweedle Dum and Tweedle Dee; "The

Lobster Quadrille" by the Mock Turtle

and the Gryphon, who will danee as they

sing;i "Jabberwocky" by R«id in the role

of the Duchess; and the "Soup Duet"

by the Duchess and the Nameless Cook.

Three novel sets lend background to the

performance; "A Scene Underneath the

Sea", "The Duchess' Kitchen", and "A
Scene in the Forest".

The cast is as follows;

The Dvchess and the Red Queen

J. S. Reid '28

Humpty-Dumpty and the Red King

L. B. Hunt '28

Nameless Cook G. B. Washburn '28

Alice R. E. Burgess '30

Fish Footman, the Gryphon, and the Knave

of Hearts D. W. Lawder '28

The Hatter and the Hatta

D. W. Layman '29

The Doremouse, Tweedle Dum, and the

Lirni W. C. Erskine "30

The Mock Turtle and the Frog Footman

C. F. Boynton '28

The Unicom, Tweedh Dee, and the Rabbit

D. C. Root '29

The March Hare and the White. Knight

J. M. Ashley '30

Tickets my be obtained at Hart's Dnig
Store, at the Cop and Bells office, or at the

door.

Appeal Made for Games
and Books By Boys' Clubs

Cornehlscn '28, director of the Spring

Strc^et Boys' Club, has made an appeal to

Wiilliams students to donate to the Club

any books, games and similar forms of

entertainment for which they no longer

have any use. Because of the hard usage

that the Club library has received recent-

ly, and because of lack of funds to purchase

more books, the Club is unusually needy

at this time.

Inasmuch as the Club rooms are used

practically every day, the cciuipment is al-

so in need of repair and replacement.

Cornehlscn suggests that, while at home
for the Christmas holidays, students might

come across <lifferent books for which they

no longer have any use and which would

be suitable for the local organization.

Any such donations should l)e sent to the

Spring Street Boys' Club, in care of Edwin

Cornehlscn.

KEEP AWARDED N. Y.

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP

Will Continue Studies at Oxford

Next Year—First Williams

Winner Since '23

C. Terry S. Keep '28, of New York

City, was last Saturday elected the Rhodes

Scholar from the state of New ^'ork for

the year I92S-29, according to an an-

nouncement from the N'liw ^ork Rhodes

Scholarship Committee. According to

the rules, the candidate may be elected

from cither his homo state or from that in

which his college is located, and Keep's

case falls under the first of these headings.

Although WiUiams has several times re-

ceived the honor of graduating a Rhodes

Scholar, this is the first time in the last

five years that the College has been thus

distinguished. H. P. Perkins, of the class

of '23, was the last to win the award.

Keep has already signified his inten-

tions to pursue his studies at Oxford, and

will take the I'lnal Honors S<hool of Philo-

sophy, Economics, and Politics. It is

still imdetermined in which college he will

matriculate.

Besides achieving high scholarship. Keep

has been prominent in many other lines

of (college work. Coming from Andover

wheie he was a member of the track and

tennis teams, he has been a consistent

winner on the Williams track team since

his freshman year. He has been the main-

stay of the quarter-mile event for three

years, and last spring was electcil ca))tain

of the team for 1928. Two years ago he

took second place in the Lehman ( 'up Meet

and last year won the cup from a field of

over 50 candidates. Keep is also a mem-
ber of the Fire Brigade, the Intcrfrater-

nity Coun<'il, the W. C. A. and was a pub-

lic speaking instructor during his Junior

year. His fine record was climaxed last

May by his election to Gurgoijte.

Statistics Prove That
Warnings Are on Wane

Statistics compiled at the Dean's Office

show that the number of warnings re-

ceived in the first semester has tended

steadily to decrease during the past three

years. Whether or not this has any bear-

ing on the scholastic standing of the Col-

lege body, it is interesting to note that

during the year 1925-26, 67.4% of the

students received at least one warning

Last year this number was reduced to

62.5%, while this fall only 59.5% were

warned.

That the results of the freshman apti-

tude test given at the beginning of the

school year are directly proportional to the

warnings given to freshman has also been

recently proved. The yearlings were di-

vided into three classes according to their

grades on the intelligence test. It was

then found that these classes were warned

as follows:
No Liglitly Heavily

Warnings WbitikI Warnwi

I 63% 33% 14%
II 37% 37% 26%

MR. NORMAN THOMAS

WILL ADDRESS FORUM

Famous Author, Liberal Thinker,

and Brilliant Economist To
Talk on Socialism

Monday, December 12—Mr. Norman
Thomas, the Executive Director of the

League for Industrial Democracy and con-

tributing editor of the Nation and the

World Tmnm-row, will speak at the second

meeting of the Williams Forum to be held

this evening at 7.30 p. m. in the Jesup

Hall auditorium. Mr. Thomas' training

and intellect make him peculiarly well-

fitted to speak on social and economic

problems such as "V hy I Am a Socialist",

his topic for this evening.

Immediately following his graduation

from Princeton University as valedictorian

of the class of 1905, Mr. Thomas spent

two years in settlement work and in world

travel, after which he entered the Union

Theological Seminary. In his senior year

there he became Associate pastor of the

Brick Presbyterian Church in New York
City, and later, as director of the American

Parish, did extensive work among the re-

cent immigrant population of the upper

East Side.

This winter Mr. Thomas is engaged in

an extended tour, lecturing before college

and city audiences on economic and inter-

national subjects. The following com-

ment is only one of many testimonies in

regard to Mr. Thomas' ability as a speaker.

It was written by the Reverend John

Haynes Holmes of the Community Church.

"Norman Thomas is a speaker of great

ability, whose addresses are always of tre-

mendous interest. He is especially valu-

able not only from the standpoint of his

cai)acity as an extempore speaker, but also

because of his abundant information on

questions of contemporary concern to

liberals and radicals. Through his long

identification with all movements for po-

litical and economic democracy, and on

behalf of the basic ideals of American free-

dom, he speaks from as wide a fund of

information and expe.;ence as i>ny man on
the public platform today."

Ill 21% 33% 46%

Infirmary

Barrett and Bryant '28, Prescott '30,

and Heuer, '31 are at present confined in

the Thompson Infirmary. If an under-

graduate becomes seriously ill, his parents

are immediately notified by College author-

ities.

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

Amid dramatic scenes and in the pres-

ence of Premiers Pilsudski and Walde-

maras, the long-standing dispute between

Poland and Lithuania was definitely set-

tled by the Council of the League of Na-

tions. The two powers are now in a state

of peace and will proceed immediately to

negotiate with a League Committee as

mediator.

Having been assured the "warmest

welcome" possilile by Presideht Calles of

Mexico, Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh has

accepted an invitation to fly to the neigh-

boring reiiublic shortly. Meanwhile, the

House of Representatives roared an ova-

tion to the flier in presenting him their

highest award, t,he Congressional Medal of

Honor.

While S. S. Kresge, wealthy five-and-

ten cent store owner was pledging a million

dollars for "dry education", Commander
Spafford, of the American Legion was an-

nouncing a notion-wide poll on prohibi-

tion. The latter asserted that there never

has been a popular vote by the people of

the United States on the Eighteenth

Amendment.

With the aid of the insurgents in the

Senate, the Republicans have been able to

organize that body according to their own
program, to the delight of the Democrats

who wished to avoid responsibility in the

coming legislation. In the meantime, the

question of seating Senator Smith of Illi-

nois and Senator Vare of Pennsylvania

have been referred to the Reed Committee

of Campaign Investigation.

CALENDAR

Nominations for Class

Day Officers Announced

Stanley Raymond Anderson, of New
York City, and George Dikeman Sterling,

of Chatham Center, N. Y., wen; ncjmi-

nated for Permanent President of the class

of 1928, at a recent m(!(!ting of the C^luss

Day nominating committee?. The noin-

itUH'S for Permaiu^nt Secretary of the class

are Talcott Miner Banks, Jr., of Williams-

town, and Charles Francis Gaskill, of

Worcester.

Nominations for the; other Class Day
officers as announced by the nominating

committee composed of H. Dunn, Dun-

ning, Furman, Reilly, and W. West arc:

Class Marshals, Boynton, Thomjison,

Keep, and Wilson; ('hiss Day Connnittec,

Blaney, Butcher, Dawes, Foster, Lawder,

Rudolph, Shcpler, and T. Smith; Library

Orator, W. Brown; Class Poet, Foster;

Orator to Lower Classes, T. P. Robinson;

Ivy Orator, Gaskill; Pipe Orator, Reid;

Ivy Poet, Washburn; Class Prophet,

Boynton; Prophet on Prophet, Mac-

MuUan; and Class Historian, Banks. A
meeting of the eliisa will be held sometime

this week for the purpose of electing the

officers.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12

7.30 p. m.—Forum Lecture. Norman
Thomas on "Why I Am A Socialist".

Jesup Hall.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13

8.00 p. m.—Pnilosophical Union. Profes-

sor Morton on "Sentiment for Emo-
tion". Griffin Hall.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17

8.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs.

Boston University. Lasell Gymna-

SWIMMERS CONTINUE

ROUTINE OF PRACTICE

'Little Three' Teams All in Need
of Backstrokers—Williams'

Prospects Good

OPENING AASKETBALl

GAME lM:
Visitors Overcome Early Purple

Lead To Snatch 28-27 Win
Saturday Night ^"

FOULS DECIDE FINAL SCORE

Opponents Make Ten as Against

Three for Purple—College
Band Entertains

Approximately 20 swimmers have been

practising starts, turns, and distance work

in the "Y" pool at North Adams each

afternoon during the past week. Since

the practice has included no competitive

or timed swims, it is difficult to judge the

comparative ability of the men, but the

candidates have grouped themselves ac-

cording to events as follows: for the crawl.

Butcher, Boynton, Putney, and Adams
'28, Phelps '29, Burgess, Close, Comine,

and Davis '30; for the backstroke. Put-

ney '28, Healy, Phillips, Schott, Wolcott

'29, NeibUng '30; for the bresist stroke,

Boynton '28, Schott, Healy, and Noble
'29; for the dives, Dawes '28, Phelps '29,

and NeibUng '.30.

The weakness in the backstroke caused

by the graduation of Lum and Morton is

not a diflnculty peculiar to Williams. All

the"Little Three," if not all New Engknd,
is looking for men to fill the gaps in that

event. A single notable exception is the

fact that Merchant, of Browm, New Eng-

land champion, is still in the field. An
examination of the available material of

Williams scheduled opponents also shows

that a wide spread loss of divers should

raise the efforts of Dawes in the scoring.

In short, there are indications that the new
pool will be initiated with some very close

meets.

Amherst strength is reflected in the re-

sults of recent trials for an interclass swim-
ming meet in which members of last year's

varsity participated. Angleman, who
beat Putney last year in the oO-yard dash,

is still in college, but he was defeated in the

trials by Lathrop, Amherst relay swimmer,
who covered the distance in 2S seconds.

Dodd, who beat Butcher last year in the

100, has graduated. Webbe, beaten by
Butcher, is now swimming this distance in

1 minute, 6 seconds, and is also his team's

leading man in the 440, which he covers in

6 minutes, 36 seconds. Johnson, third to

Lum and Morton in the backstroke, will

again appear in that event, but ho was de-

feated by Aplington in the trails in the

scarcely fair time of 2 minutes, 12 seconds.

Chase, Amherst's strongest man in the

breast stroke, is still 25 seconds behind

Schott's time in the recent Dalton exhi-

bition. Hurlburt and Howe, who defeated

Dawes in the dives, are both out of the

competition.

Wesleyan has .50 candidates at regular

work out on the gym floor, but the squad

has not yet seen action in a pool. Van
Deusen, who defeated Putney in the 40
and Boynton in the 100, will captain this

year's team. Their strongest 440 con-

tender, Charlotte, has been defeated by
Captain Butcher. Gray has not yet

shown himself to be a serious rival for

Schott and Healy in the brcaat stroke.

The ineligibility of Gordon leaves Wes-
leyan entirely without experienced ma-
terial for the backstroke while Martin,

New England diving champion and the
only Wesleyan diver to defeat Dawes, has
graduated. The relay team of Van Deu-
sen, Bodel, Murtfeldt, and Peck ia intact.

Coming from behind in the last two

minutes of the game, the Clark University

basketball team snatched victory from ap-

imrent defeat, to conquer the Purjjle five

by tt 28-27 score, in the initial game of the

season played last Saturday night in Lasell

Gymnasium. Although inaccurate pass-

ing, shooting, and general lack of team

work kept the home team from securing

enough goals to win, the deciding factor

proved to be the points made on foids,

Clark making ten, while Williams ac-

counted for only three.

Until near the end of the game the Pur-

ple defense had proved itself quite impreg-

nable against the opposing attack, and the

offense had raised the score to 27 points as

against 19 for the visitors, but then a

spirited attack by the latter netted three

goals from the floor in rapid succession,

while three successful foul shots put them

in front and enabled them to keep their

scant lead for the remaining minute of

play. A factor which baffled the Williams

team to a great extent was the zone de-

fensive which Clark emjjloyed, instead

of the man to man defense, to which style

the team is accustomed. However, scrim-

mage centered chiefly near the visitors

goal, and usually resulted in a score, while

the Clark team would tally on long drib-

bles from its own territory.

As Coach Messer had already stated, the

first few games would necessarily be in the

form of experiments because of the fact

that practically all the basketball material

was new, in view of which the lack of co-

hesion in the offense was not a surprise.

Nevertheless, Betham displayed his usual

prowess in clever, shifty attack, to score

one third of his team's total. Alderman,

right forward on the Clark team, was easily

the outstanding player, scoring altogether

17 points, including six field goals and five

fouls.

After the college band had put the spec-

tators in a light-hearted mood, the referee

blew the whistle for the opening of the

game. Play at first was slow, with

fumbling on both sides, Ciano, Clark

center, started the scoring by shooting a

foul. Betham then established the lead

for Williams with a field goal, followed by
one from Wadsworth. Alexander, Thorns,

Betham, and Allen, who was substituting

for Wadsworth, each added a field goal,

as play speeded up and the Purple suc-

ceeded in breaking through the opposing

defense. Alderman and Captain Shana-

han accounted for eight points to bring the

score to 13-9 at half time.

Clark continued its rally by scoring

three goals on fouls at the beginning of the

second period, making the score 15-12,

Williams maintaining a scant lead. Al-

though the ball continually hovered

around the Clark goal, lack of scoring

power failed to add to the Purple total.

Then the home team rallied, Allen, Beth-

am, and Captain Sterling securing four

field goals. With the count 27-19 in favor

of Williams, the visitors staged a deter-

mined rally, Shanahan and Alderman sink-

ing three baskets. At this point Captain

Sterling was put out on fouls, while Alder-

man made good both tries to give his team
the lead. The Purple fought desperately

to turn the tide I'd the last minute, but
Clark's defensive tactics frustrated at-

tempts to tally and enabled it to win the

game. ff
The summary of the game is as follows:

WILLIAMS (27) CLARK (28)

Thorns r.f. Alderman

(Continued on Fourth Page)

New Eligibility Rules Passed

After a conference with the Senate, com-
posed of the Student Council and the

Committee on Administration, the Fac-
ulty last week voted the following eligi-

bility rules: (1) All competitorB for College

organizations will be subject to the same
eligibility rules as managers or other mem-
l)ers, the same to take effect on all compe-
titions begun after Decemebr 6; (2) All

students whose scholarship assigns them
to the fifth group will be ineligible for

more than two Varsity sports.
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FOR PROFIT, POSSIBLY FINANCIAL
There are not many prize cDiitests in xvliit'li tlic preparation has a tlistinct valiip

aside from the possiliility of gaining the award. For the students of Williams, how-

ever, there are two such contests to wliich we wish to call special attention. The

first is national in breadth and international in material; the second in both aspects

is of Williams and for Williams only.

The A'fic York Tivun is the sponsor of the first, The (^'urrent Events Contest.

Most undergraduates have seen announcements of it in various student periodicals

and New ^'ork newspapers; a revised set of the rules governing it is printed in this

issue of 'J'hk Rkcouu. 'I"he man who gives time to ])ie))aration for the prize eNami-

iiatiou ^sllollld acciuire, through his stud.y, a knowledge of the present ebb and flow of

the world, and ability to interpret the superficial appearances of news and an under-

standing of the currents of feeling and thought that ate surging and mingling beneath

the surface of nations. Whether a prize be won or lost, is not this insight well worth

its cultivat ion?

Second,—less mportant l)ecause of its restricted horizon, but far more important

in its possil)ilities for resulting in constructive aetion—is the competition for the Dun-

bar Stildent I-ife prize. Here the contestants enter essays, editorials, or articles on

the life of Williams ( ollege, or a phase of that life, for the two awards of one hundred

dollars and fifty dollars respectively,—the department of English will willingly furnish

the details. Thus, instead of international affairs, the intimate life of our own com-

munity is the subject,, antl we are asked to turn upon it our powers of analysis and

criticism, with the result that our environment, which we accept so naturally without

much thought, becomes to us an understandable and interesting interplay of forces,

social, academic, administrative, and the College is seen as a complex and developing

organism. Is not such an illuminating viewpoint worth the effort to attain it?

So we wish to recommend these two student competitions and to encourage those

who feel an interest in entering them. Neither should be passed over hastily as re-

(juiring too much time, nor yet should entrants expect to lie successful with the work

of a few hurried hours; enough time can easily be clipped from our days to provide for

thoughtful i)reparation. Certainly, what effort is spent towards winning either of

these prizes will never be a source of regret to the spender.

Henry I'. Adams, of Indianapolis, Ind., and Robert A. Howse, of Wichita Kan
,

were elected to the 1930 editorial board of Tiiio Ukcouo last Thurs(la\-. Thk Rkcokd

board wishes to thank the other men who worked faithfully throughout the compe-

tition.

COMMUNICATION

Although communications nuiy be published
unsigned if so reiiuested, the mime of t' (! writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Boar.l assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts ns stated nor for tlie opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

AMATEUR ATHLETICS

To the Editor of Thk Williams Hkcoud,

Dear Sir;

For the past week the College has been

spasmodically concerned with the (pies-

tion of whether or not basketball should

be made a major sport at Williams. Ipon
being asked what they will receive if their

request is granted, the affrmative agi-

tators replied that it would mean that bas-

ketball men would receive straight "W's'

instead of the present "nWn's". Tliis

would be the only result cxcej)t that the

basketball manager and captain would be

allowed to sit at the meelings of the Ath-

letic Council.

Hasn't it occurred to sotne one that this

discussion brings out vividly a funda-

mental discrepancy in American athletics?

Facing the matter directly, what the bas-

ketball men have been arguing for is what
we commonly term "Campus Honor",

They are seeking a greater reward for their

efforts than they now receive, in the belief

that they deserve more on the grounds of

their service to the College. Doesn't it

seem that this is indicative that the athlete

ig seeking recognition, honor, an award,

and is not playing the game for its own
sake? Doesn't it seem as though his atti-

tude was "what will I get out of it?", in-

stead of "how much will 1 enjoy it?" as

we imagined. If I remember my p.sy-

chology coi-rcctly, the attitude exhibited

in this discussion is that of a professional

not that of an amateur in the true and
best sense of the word.

I do not mean to say that basketball at

Williams is the only example. The atti-

tude is ol)viously almost universal. Wal-
ter I lagcn's remark a.s he left Elngland with
the cup lepresenting the winning of the

J'ingli.sh Open ('hampionship in his pos-

session is typically- .American. He said.

Perhaps when you English begin to take

your golf seriously then you may win
championships.' There cannot be much
doubt but what we are taking our ath-

letics seriously.

Are we to justify the situation somehow
because it is here and we are not prepared

to deal with its elimination? Or are we
to face it? Perhaps it is enough for the

time being that we recognize that there is

something wiong. At least we ought to

be frank about it and admit that there is

more in the game than the mere pleasure

of the playing. Some of us might even be

so frank as to admit that there is very little

pleasure in the playing. And since this is

not the attitude upon which we base our

system of athletics, perhaps the suggestion

matle in the last College meeting to the

effect that it needs a complete revision has

a deeper significance than its author
thought at the time.

Yours very truly,

Robert T. Furman, Jr.

IMakers of

Fine Clothes
for University Men
An extensive variety of Suits and Over-

coats, Sport and Dress Clothes, hand-
tailored in our Boston workrooms.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

EXHIBITION
At RUDNICKS
Thursday and Friday

December 15 and 16
George Goodwin, Represenlalioe

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Excellent Substitute for Home"

LIMITED

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

1924
1925

1926 1927 J928
S T C A

(Student Third Cabin Association)

Grows Every Year
Because it is THE inexpensive and delightful way to Europe main'
tained entirely for college people.

, Application blanks required in every case

Direct sailings to ENGLAND, FRANCE
and the OLYMPIC GAMES

Decide at Christmas to go S T C A next Saminer
Last Summer more than 800 people from YALE,HARVARD, PRINCETON,
VASSAR, WELLESLEY, SMITH and WILLIAMS alone, crossed S T C A

Literature will reach you after the holidays

smmm
AssoaiATion

See Our Williams
Representatives

:

STERLING
and

^ LAUDER
D.K.E. House

-^^\.

HOLLAND .AMERICA LINE 24 State Street, N. Y.

jM^i^itOU/..
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CORRECTNESS
—just as men of refinement
understand it, is the keynote
of Rosenberg tailoring.

Knowing you look your best

you forget about your
clothes, and that is the first

law of clothes.
lOl't fJHAPKL STHKBT

NEW ILA.VKJV

ca

IG EAST 52^" STREET
NKWYORK.

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
at Cable Prindles

Wednesday and Thursday

Dec. 1 4, 1 5

INTERIOR OF NEW GYMNASIUM

9^^BS
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CHICHESTER'S New Haven made

Clothes are of fine quality, superior work-

manship, peculiar of the New Haven style,

in which is recognized that indefinable

something about a gentleman's clothes which

stamp them as being correct. Well dressed

men have accepted the correctness of CHI-
CHESTER New Haven Made Clothes as

a definite certainty.

CJitfieiSter Sc Co.
3 ntorporateti

NEW HAVEN and NEW YORK

TAILORS
(accessories)

JIM ADAMS
Showing at

College Restaurant

Thursday and Friday

December 15th and 16th

Opening Basketball

Game Lost to Clark
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POVERTY CONSIDERED

AN UNNECESSARY EVIL

Norman Thomas Tells 'Forum' How
Misery Could Be Abolished

by Re-education

SOCIALISM THE SOLUTION

Speaker Flays Inheritance System
and 'Industrial Dynasties'

of Private Power

"Today wc Imvo tlio powc^r to iiholiBh

poverty," dtK^iiired Norman Tlioiims, ex-

ecutive director of the League for Iiidus-

triiil Deinocnicy, at the st-cumd meetiiiK

of the Forum held last Monday evening in

.JcBup Hall. Tliat we are l)y no means

ri-aliaing this power was the gist of Mr-

Thonias' talk, whieh under the heading,

"Why 1 Am a Socialist," was greeted by a

fairly large audience, with intense interest.

The S|)eaker managed to sound sincere

williout l)eing sensational or sentimental,

and his frocpient interi)olatioris of gihing

hut genial satins, directed with telling

swiftness against Medic^valists, "Christ-

nnis charity", Mencken, hahliittry, cap-

italists, nationalism, the Marines, the Ku
Klux, Nordics, the Astor family, stock

conipanica, and inheritance, forc^ed many

a delighted chucrkle from his listeners.

The United States, "l\u: ri(rhest of all

countries," has not only failed to abolish

poverty, but it has also failed to give its

citizens a reasonable share of security of

employment, freedom

—

ikuk*—national or

international, brotherhood, or beauty.

lOach of thes(^ weaknesses Mr. Thomas

discussed sei)arately in some detail, and

he then proceeded to trace llu^ cause back

to fimdamental defects in the organization

of our social structure, in the management

of our society, and in the practice of in-

lu'rilance. T'he solution which Mr.

Thomas offered, also provided the answiT

for his oijening |)roi)osition, "Why I Am a

Socialist".

By way of preface, Mr. Thomas warned

his audience that while his subject had all

the. ear-murks of the {confession type of

"Why-I-Ani Literature", he was not pro-

posing to show how he became a socialist,

but merely why he thinks "socialism offers

the best hope for making a more intelligent

and decent world." He admitted, how-

ever, that his t)a(ckground had been sufli-

eiently respectable. As proof of this state-

ment, Mr. Thomas ncvccaled the infor-

nnition that he was born and brought \\\t

in Marion, Ohio, the home town of

Harding, "who was certainly no socialist,"

and that later at Princeton he "sat at the

feet of Woodrow Wilson, also no socialist,

though jxjrhaps for slightly different rea-

sons". With a faint am\\o. that seemed

ojicn to interpretation, Mr. Thomas then

reminded his listeners that the fact that

they were members of Williams College

was no guarantee against their turning

socialistic.

The speaker admitted that the term

"socialism" did not lend itself to definition,

one reason being that it included almost as

many sects and denominations as the

(Christian religion. He also admitted

during the course of the evening that he

was not a strictly orthodox socialist

("although sufficiently orthodox to get by

in socialistic circles"), and that Marx'

theory of values had nothing whatsoever

to do with his convictions. In short, "We
have arrived at a stage of development

where wc should look forward to socialism

—look forward—because the term implies

the slow and lengthy process of social re-

education."

Mr. Thomas then raised the old ques-

tion of whether or not we are better off

than our forefathers, and without attempt-

ing a direct answer, he said that what is

true is that wo live in a very different

world. Modern means of intercommun-

ication has made our present culture more

world-wide than ever before. China and

.lajian are gradually yielding to the wes-

tern world, and everywhere we sec a de-

vclojiment which is not confined to coun-

tries or continents but which is neces-

sarily universal.

Mr. Thomas pointed out how the chan-

ges in social life of modern times has been

greater than all the changes that occured

in the years that preceded the Industrial

Hevolution in the middle of the Eighteenth

Century. Up to that time the only aid

which man had in his struggle for existence

were, at various intervals, his own muscles,

a few domesticated animals, water power,

iuid wind power. Under such conditions,

remarked the siicaker, we could not speak

(Continued on Fifth Facre)

Prof. Morton Discusses

'Sentiment for Emotion''

Choosing as his subject, "The Sentiment

for I'lmotion", Professor Morton, of the

Keligion Department, read a paper before

th(! I'hilomphieal Union at a meeting of

that organization held last T'u(!sday even-

ing in (irillin Hall. Professor Morton
first illustrated by many exami)les the

sentiment and pleasure which is derived

from love, grief, and melancholy, and later

gave a psychological justification of tliis

sentiment which is often thought of as

being a weakness in one's character.

In his treatment of the sentiment in

melan<'holy, the leciturer brought out illus-

trations from Milton, St. Augustine,

(Joethe, Rousseau, and others who wrote

of the distinct i)leasure which can be ob-

tained from this emotion. "I'hc whole

world exists in an aestheli(c mood," Pro-

fessor Morton said in justifying this senti-

ment for emotion. "Why not enjoy

aesthetic things? Our aim is to neglect

wordly things and to enjoy aesthetic

things. It is a real world for which we are

striving, and with this striving goes emo-

tion. We derive contentment from our

aesthetic feelings." The discussion that

followed the reading of this paper was cen-

tered in the i)sychological interjjretations

and applications of our emotions.

DEBATERS PREPARE

FOR NEXT CONTEST

Reeves, Gilbert, and Heaton Will

Meet U. of California on

Educational Topic

VARSITY FIVE MEETS

B. U. QUINTET TONIGHT

Visitors Have Beaten Brown and

Harvard—Williams Hindered

by Inexperience

Coming here with a veteran aggregation

that has con(]uered Brown and Harvard in

its first two gam<«, the Boston University

basketball team will fac<' Williams in the

LascUl gynmasium Saturday night at eight

o'clock. In addition to Capt. Cohen, who
has been a regular for three- sccasons, the

visitors have three other exp(crienced m(!n,

while the Purple five will have in its line-up

three sophomores, who started their var-

sity care(rr in the ^-ason's first game

against Clark last w(|ck.

In regard to the homo team, Coach

Mes8(!r said, " I am perfectly satisfied with

the team, and the Clark exhibition hist

week was good to the last five minutes,

but Williams lost due to inexperience and

nervousness." He also stated that at the

(•nd of the season the team should be

strong. At present the live are inexper-

ienced bccaust! of the large number of

sophomores making bids for positions,

and hindered by a la<!k of capable sub-

(Continued on Fifth Page)

As a result of trials held last Wednesday
afternoon in Jesup Hall, Beeves '29, Gil-

bert and Heaton '30 were selected to com-

pose the debating team that will meet the

rejjresentatives of the University of CaU-

fornia here on January 14 or 21. The Cal-

ifornia team is making an extensive tour

of the country, and while in Williamstown

will uphold the negative side of the propo-

sition, "Besolved, That this house deplores

the growing tendency toward vncatii>nal-

ism in university education."

The debating season opened auspiciously

this year with a string of three victories

over Hamilton, Dartmouth, and Prince-

ton, the last two of which were league con-

tests. Following the California debate,

the next meeting of the League will be

held on Feltniary 25 when Williams argues

against Harvard at Cambridge, and the

University of Pennsylvania faces a Purple

team here. Cornell at Ithaca will come

on March 17, while the last league contests

are scheduled for March 24 against Wes-

leyan in Williamstown and Amherst at

Amherst. One point toward the "Trophy

of Trophies" is awarded to the winner of

the Williams-Amherst debate. The T'ni-

versity of Oregon, making a trip similar to

that of the California team, will meet a

team of Williams speakers here on April 14

or 21 . In addition to the above schedule,

the managers are attempting to arrange

the annual debate with Smith, but as yet

no agreeable date has been fixed.

The Kastern Intercollegiate Debate

League, which is composed of the "Big

Three", the "Little Three", Dartmouth,

University of Pennsylvania, and Brown

has made an important change in the mat-

ter of deciding contests. Last year at

each league debate there were three judges,

who cast their votes independently, and in

ad<lition the opinion of the majority of the

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Ljiwson Not To Return

"Doug" Lawson recently informed

the Aiim>ci(iled Press office in Boston

that if he were asked he would not re-

turn to coach the Williams football

team next fall. In making this an-

nouncement he said that he did not feel

that his real business was coaching, and

that he also felt his return would not

be desirable because of the well-recog-

nized policy of having all other coaches

either Faculty members or members of

the Physical Training department. He
added that he had enjoyed his six

years' stay as football coach at Wil-

liams.

Freshman Quintet Holds

Workouts in Lasell Gym

.\lthough no games are scheduled until

after the Christmas vacation, the 1031

basketball (candidates have \m'.n holding

regular practice in the new Lasell gym

under the instruction of Coach Messer

and Assistant Coach Fox. Mr. Messer is

stressing the first few weeks of jjractice so

that he may be able to pick a t<!ani which

will live up to the reputation set by the

1930 squad which went through the season

undefeated.

About 30 men are reporting daily for

practice in dribbling an<l "spot shooting",

no regular formations IiaN^ing been tri(Kl

yet. Due to the enlarged court many of

the men are following the example set by

the Varsity and are spending their span;

time on shots from the side of the floor and

from the corner. The coaches are laying

great stress on the fundamentals, especial-

ly reverses and pivots. After vacation

when a new call for candidates will be

made, Profe.ssor liufTinton will aid in the

coaching. The cumplel* schedule fol-

lows: Jan. 28 Holyokc High School,

home; Feb. 15 Dcerfield, home; Feb. 18

Trinity School, home; Feb. 25 Amherst

Freshmen, Amherst; March 3 Wesleyan,

home.

SEXTET WILL OPPOSE

DARTMOUTH AT PLACID

Team, Handicapped by Lack of Ice,

Will Encounter Strong Foe
During Holidays

'CAP AND BELLS' TO

GIVE 'JABBERWOCKY'

Dramatization of Carroll Classics

Will Mark Change in Policy

of Corporation

MUSIC TO COLOR PROGRAM

Entire Performance Written and
Supervised by Students and

Alumni of College

WORLD NEW3 SUMMARY

Calm, J and with characteristic skill.

Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh flew from

Washington to Mexico City in 27 hours.

Along with Ambassador Morrow and Will

Rogers, he forms the United States 'Good

Will Triumvirate' in the sister republic.

Scenting a demand for sturdy family

trees, Gustave Anjou, Long Island mer-

chant, has made public his mail order busi-

ness in distinguished ancestries. Al-

though not entirely guaranteed against

mistakes, these genealogies, costing from

$250 upwards, will furnish almost any one

a plausible connection with a famous house

sometimes dating back to the Middle

Ages.

Facing charges of corruption and negli-

gence, Governor H. S. Johnston of Okla-

homa, surrounded the state capitol with a

cordon of National Guard troops to pre-

vent a meeting of the self-convened legis-

lature. Not to be oiitwitted, Representa-

tives and Senators met elsewhere and pro-

ceeded with the articles of impeachment.

Track Men Attention

Track practice under the direction of

CoactfcSeeley is being held at 4.15 p. m.

daily on the board track for all varsity

and class relay candidates and hurdlers

as well as for those desiring to keep in

condition for spring track. All men
interested are urged to report.

Leigh Heads Local Chapter

Robert D. Leigh, A. Barton Hepburn

Professor of Government, was elected

chairman of the Williams Chapter of the

American Association of University Pro-

fessors at a recent meeting of that body.

Professor Leigh succeeds Professor Corley

in that position, which he will hold for one

year, while Assistant Professor Charles

Grimm of the Romanic I.Anguages De-

partment was re-elected to the position of

secretary of the chapter. Memtership in

the Association is open to any man who

has taught in an American imiversity or

college for a period of three or more years.

Hungarian students, whose pugnacious

tendencies recently came to the fore in

bloody anti-Semitic uprisings, have chal-

lenged Rumanian university men to duels.

Curiously enough, the Hungarians have

taken exception to student demonstrations

against the Jews in Bucharest.

Tremendously liandicap])ed by the lack

of sufficient ice for practising, the Williams

hockey team will play a three-game series

with a powerful Dartmouth combination

at Lake Placid on December 29, 30, and

31. Following these games, it is possible

that the Purple squad, including 13 players,

manager, and coach, will journey to Buf-

falo to meet the Nicholls Club of that city

on their own rink.

So far this year, weather conditions

have been distinctly unfavorable for

hockey practice, with melting rains and

periods of unusual warmth causing an

almost total lack of ice. For three hours

last week the team was able to use Leake's

Pond, but since that date practice has

been confin<^d to the baseball cage where

the daily routine consists in setting-up

exercises and practice in shooting, followed

by a workout on the lioard track. Coach

Uellcrose has been investigating the [ms-

sibility of taking the squad to the Adams
Holler-Skating Rink, but no definite ar-

rangements have so far been completed

in this respect.

Aside from those men who have i)layed

before at Williams, the personnel of the

squad going to Lake Pla(id has not yet

been decided. Announcement will prob-

ably be nuide early next week. Dart-

mouth will be represented by a formidable

team that includes several veterans, al-

though Myles Lane, an outstanding star

last year, will probably be absent because

of his participation in a special football

game at that time. The Hanoverians are

again under "Brainy" Bowers, former

coach of hockey at Williams.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17

8.00 p. m.—Basketball, Williams vs.

Boston ITniversity. Lasell Gymna-
sium.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. The Rev-

erend Hugh Gordon Ross, of Pitts-

field, will preach. Thompson Me-
morial Chapel.

7.15 p. m.—Forum Roimd Table. Pres-

ident Garfield will lead the discussion

on "The Coming Presidential Cam-
paign—Domestic Issues and Our

Foreign Policy."

MONDAY, DECEMBER 19

8.30 p. m.

—

Cap and Bdln presents " Jal)-

bcrwocky". Chapin Hall.

'Very ClassicaV Number
of 'Purple Cow' Appears

Featuring among its pages drawings,

epithets, and epitaphs of ancient Greek

and Roman days, the "Purple Cow" will

make its appearance this week-end under

the title of "The Very Classical Number."
Not only works of art will be portrayed

in this number hut excellent translations

from the Latin and even a Latin news-

paper will be featured by the Board.

The drawings are by Shepler, Cornwall

Heller, Eiszner, and Curtis and illustrate

the "Roman Calendar" and "Delphian
Drivelings," and "Mt. Olympus Daily

Argus". D. West and J. C. Dunn '28,

have combined their efforts to produce a
column entitled, "Adipose Rex", which is

surpassed in humor only by the "very lit-

teral" translations from the Latin by
West. A Uonian calendar, famous for its

details is also pre8ci\ted. Perhaiw the

most signifi<^ant thing in this issue is the

fact that characters in classical literature

each receive special treatment with illus-

trations by the Board.

For the first time in its history, the Cap
and liellK Corjioration will present on its

annual Christmas tour a jiroduction writ-

ten, staged, acted, and directed entirely by

Williams men. Not only is this year's

presentation unique in this respect, but it

is believed that this is the first time any at-

tempt has ever been made to dramatize

l^wis Carroll's classics, Alice in Wmuier-

l<md and Alice Thronf/h the Lookin(j-GUiss;

and it is also unusual in the fact that it is

a musical extravaganza containing a great

deal more eye and ear entertainment t ban

has been seen before in Cai) and Bells

productions. Juhherwnckij, with its scin-

tillating humor and devastating satire,

enlivened by songs and <lances, resembles

closely a Gilbert and Sullivan light opera;

and it is hoped that it will provide one of

the most amusing evenings ever spent in

Chapin Hall to anyone attending the Wil-

liamstown performance next Monday even-

ing at 8.30 p. m.

.J(d)heru-<iek!i will include all of the well-

known scenes, from the Mad-Hatter's

Teaparty to the trial of the Knave of

Hearts, the last of w Inch has been charac-

terized as the greatest satire on the Eng-

lish jury system in our language. Law,

government, warfare, politics, history, lit-

erature, in fact all of the departments of

human endeavor—find themselves in this

burlesque of 8<mg and dance, nakedly dis-

played in all their huge grotesquery.

The story itself represents the amusing

incidents that befall a very young girl in a

strange world created by her dreams. All

the well-known characters are included:

Burgess '30 as Alice or the ordinary naive

human being, accepting all of the conven-

tions of the world, until she is suddenly

forced to question them by being trans-

ported to a world where they do not exist.

Every type of character and every modern

tendency that lends itself most readily to

satire is found in the piece. We have the

egoist in Hurapty Dumpty, the constitu-

tional monarch in the White King, the

English trial judge in the Red King, the

dowager matron in the Duchess, the Queen
Victoria type in the White Queen, the

spirit of reason in the Lion, the spirit of

imagination in the Unicom, the spirit of

warfare in Tweedledum and Tweedledee,

and the spirit of idealism in the White

Knight.

The music, which is so important in

adding interest and in <Mntributing to the

humor of the jiroduction is under the

supervision of Mr. Saftord. The song

"Jabberwocky," from which the play takes

its name, has been known for a long time

in musical circles. It employs, as do the

other musical numbers the original words

taken from the text. Reid's clownish

presentation of Jabberwocky will rival

only the peculiar posture assumed by
Boynton when he sings, along with Law-
der, Yon're Old Father William. Some of

the other songs are the Lobster Quadrille,

Beautiful Soup, and 7Vic Walrns and the

Carpenter.

Thomas H. Johnson '26, who was presi-

dent of Cap ahd Belts during his Senior

year at Williams, has adapted the play

from the original and has been directing it,

while the music for the production was
composed by C. L. Safford '92 and by
T. M. Banks '28. In view of the fact that

this is an all-Williams performance, great

care has been taken in the detail work.

Drawings were made by Layman '29 of

the scenery of each of the acts. From
these, miniature models were constructed

and the sets built from them. In each

scene an effort has been made to have the

sets and the costumes harmonize with a
one predominating color.

The costumes were dcsignetl from Tien-

nel drawings by Cassaday '29 and executed

by Charlie Wilson, proprietor of the Wil-

liams Cleaners and Dyers. They are all

made especially for this production and
the attempt has been made to have them
harmonize both in cut and color with each
scene of the performance and with the spirit

of the piece as a whole. The same care

in detail has been shown throughout, even
down to the printing of the programs which

(Continued on Fifth Fa««)
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At a meeting of The RECoitn Board lust Thursday evening, Philip F. Kohbe, of

New York City, Richard C. Overton, of Montclair, N. J., and John K. Reeves, of

Beaver Falls, Pa., were elected to the jiositions of First, Second and Third Associate

Editors respectively. They will hold these positions until the 1929 Board takes office,

when they will assume the positions of Editor-in-Chief, Managing Editor, and Assign-

ment Editor.

WHAT THE FUTURE MAY HOLD
Senior year—which we will soon discuss more fully—is shadowed over vvitli a

most serious question: what line of work will the young graduate follow? There

are too many apparent opportunities licfore him for selection to be easy, and the col-

legiate life ia so detached from that of the rest of the world that a true judgment of all

the circumstances is very difficult indeed. Most of all, however, it is the responsi

bility of the choice which causes us to shrink from its contemplation.

In these years of our college education we should give attention to gaining an

amount of sound self-knowledge. Introspection of an impersonal nature is of con-

tinual practical value; in this instance it can help to determine if our inclinations arc

towards administrative work, or judicial, or executive, or scholarly, or artistic, or

social—the types are numerous, the combinations endless. We value help, of course,

and our friends and instructors can aid us greatly in determining our special abilities.

There is no need to point out the advantages which a definite vocational service would

afford us, were such a thing practical; the Faculty and Administration are conscious of

this, but experiments have proved scientific methods of little or no use; some assis-

tance in securing positions is given through the Dean's office, and for this we are grate-

ful.

But the weight of the decision will always be on our shoulders, and we heartily

advise the underclassmen to give the matter sincere and fre<iuent thought. The

sooner one commences to consider the problem as of immediate consequence the better

ctiuipped one will be when the choice becomes a present necessity. It is not pleasant

to spend the last year at college with a heavy doubt for a companion.

It is willi great pleasure that we congratulate the two Williams men who obtained

Rhodes Scholarship appointments in the recent selection. Such an award is one of

the highest of collegiate honors, and it combines with honor an imusiial usefulness.

We wish the two successful candidates a profitable three years' enjoyment of the edu-

cation and influence of Oxford, and we hope that in the future many more Williams

undergraduates may gain a similar recognition of their abilities.

COMMUNICATION

Although communications may be publishe.l
unsigned if so retiuestcd, the name of t' c writer
must in every case bo submitted to the editor.
The Boar.l assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in til is department.

To the Editor of Thk Wii.lia.ms Ukcokd,

Dear Sir

:

The College meeting last Thursday night

revealed the fact that the present system

of the award of athletic insignia at Wil-

liams is not completely satisfatrtory to the

entire student body. The recommenda-

tion was made that the whole system might

well be made the subject of analysis, with

the view to revision of certiiin elements

causing such dissatisfaction. 1 am using

your columns (for which accept my grati-

tude) to present one solution to the prob-

lem, which 1 believe may prove worthy of

some consideration.

The retiui'st that Basketball be raised to

the status of a major sport has directed

the thought of the campus toward this

matter. It is not the first time that such a

request has been made. The same one
wag made in the years when Williams
basketball teaniswere acknowledged world-

lieatcrs. But Basketball was not made a

major sport. Nearly two decades ago,

the whole system of awards was revised in

an attempt at fair standardization, due to

the fact that certain incongruities had

crept into the system on account of the

recognition of additional sporta. That

was in 1910. Since then, new gporta have

been introduced; provision has been made

for these without relating them to the or-

ganic whole of which they arc a part

—

namely, the athletic organization of Wil-
liams College. Certain incongruities are

the result of this today. The basketball-

hockey-inajor-minor sport controversy is

but one ; there arc others.

Apparently our system of athletic

awards is in a somewhat chaotic state.

What causes this chaos? I submit as an
I answer that it is our lack of an established

and definite criterion upon which to base

I he award of insignia. If there is no criter-

ion, why are some sports branded as major,

while others are stygmatized as minor?
History shows us that it is because three

of them happened to be established here

some time before the rest. But that fact

constitutes a reason; it may hardly be con-

sidered a criterion.

At the college meeting, no less than five

criteria were suggested at different times

by different people; they were, the im-

portance of the sport elsewhere, its im-

portance here, its success, the character of

its schedule, its facilities. To demon-
strate the absurdity of regarding any of

these as criteria might lead to ridicule

—

and would perhaps insult the intelligence

of many to whoin such absurdity is quite

obvious.

But what is the criterion? 1 submit

that it is the pernimiil alliluilc of each indi-

vidual louiard each uport, in accordance mlh
his private -prejudice, whatever that may
happen to he based upon.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

CLOTHES
Reaily>m<<de

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY

STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL

CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED

SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

;QltttttevJ|ot\s;e
Suits •40t *AS, *SO Overcoats

L
Bearly

Camels Hair

Coat
S16S

Bearly

Camels Hair

Coal
SIS5

F"CV SPECIHL APPOINTMENT "^

OVR STORE IS THE

^®h%rterJ|ot^e
OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and

overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking,

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SHOWING DATE

Steefel Brothers I

INSURANCE BROKERS
i to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

Go to Ettcope theAtneticanway
and enjoyyourself

$177.50 and up, round trip

The time to plan your vacation trip to Europe is
now. Demand for Tourist Third Cabin accommoda-
tions is so great each year that reservations should
be made well in advance. Last year many thousands
of students travelled on United States Liners—this
year there will be even more.
These ships are so popular because they are Amer-

ican ships. Standarcis of living in America are the
highest in the world and they are maintained on
the Leviathan, George Washington, President Roosevek,
President Harding, Reptiblic, and America.
Staterooms are clean and airy; social halls, smok-

ing rooms, and libraries are attractive and inviting;
the cuisine is well known for its quality by all expe-
rienced travelers. Decks are wide and sunny. Best
of all, passengers really enjoy themselves because of
the American atmosphere of fun on board.

Write for new descriptive booklet giving complete m/ormatton
about Tourist Third Cabin accommodatioru

See jjour Student agent or your nearest steamship agent for
/urtHer information and reservations from New York to CoWi
(Queerutown), Plymouth. Cherbourg, Southam(>lDm and
Bremen, or write—

United States Lines
45 Broadway 'Phone Whitehall 2800 New York City

V.V.W

WILLIAMSTOWN
you may obtain

A GLOVE IN CALFSKIN

at

Featuring

llANeROCK
WILLIAM/rOWN - MAJV:

A»k for it by Name
"Thi SARATOGA » in Calfskin"

NORTHLAND SKIS

if Christmas
finds you
lacking in

gift ideas . . .

how about
a pair of

Northlands

Few gifts will give so much pleas-
ure . . . none can giie more lastini;

satisfaction. The chosen ski of ex-
perts and champions . . . best Ijy

every comparison. Look for the
deerhead trademark. Send for

free booklet, "How to Ski."

Northland Ski Mfg. Co.
World's Largest Ski Manufacturers

45 Merriam Park, St. Paul, Minti.

When in new yorH Tee-

Jed Harrif HolUaij «ih_

^^1
COPf
'^^i^
0i

el
vim

^S:^^^'^^^.
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ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Excellent Substitute for Home"

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
CoDege

Photographer

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

%
LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M
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ADELPHIC UNION HAS

ENTERED 135TH YEAR

Veteran of College Organizations,

Union Dominated Activities

for a Century

More than a century and u quurter of

I III' history of the AilHiihic I'liiini iiiul (he

various liloriiry organizations which liavc

,.
(I and gone since its foundation in

I7ii;i is traced by Lawrence! H. Jilocdel "iH

ill :in artie^Ui pubhshed in llu' Dccuiinbcr

issue of the Alurnni Renew. Survivor of

many chanKes of form and activity, the

ilihatinK society antedates all other ac-

livities of tlie College and remains as a

iviiiinder of the days liefon^ Waldeii Tlic-

alcr and Northampton.

Soon after its fornuition the ITnioii

iiiuiited among its active niemliers the en-

tire student body as well as a carefully

(hosen group from the local academy.

'r«(i years lat^^r it outgrew its (luarters in

West t!ollege and it became necessary to

ilivi<le the Union into the Phillogiuns and

I
111' I'bilotechnieians, meeting on dilTereiit

, laics. From 17<)8 until 1S41 the rival

.siicicties continued regular si'Ssions in the

Diiginal East College.

All accurate knowledge of the activities

III I lie two bodies was lost with the records

uiiieh were destroyed when old V.unt Col-

lege burned, l)Ut it is known that \\\v crit-

ic ism and debate, conducted according to

Ihe most formal and elaborate pnrlianien-

laiy siyU; led to keen rivalry and even to

liiistility. For nearly a hmidrcd years

every student was either a 'l.ogian or a

Technician, and upon that allegiaiu'e de-

|ii'Mde<l nna'h of his college career. Many
Williams alumni who have won fanu' as

iirators or legislators receiveil their train-

ing and inspiration in these sessions, Hut

after the 'nineties the a<'tivitics tended

more toward restricted (h^batcs, and by

IIIIH) the rival camps had lost their hold on

the student body in general. The two

liraiiehes lost their individual aignilicance

in the comnH)n cause of the parent Adel-

phic Union, which is now con<lMeting de-

liat(!8 in Williams for its one hundred and

thirty-fifth year.

It is whisiwred that some of the attempts

at purely literary organizations in Wil-

liams still lurk about the campus a« more

or less disembodied sjarits. The New
CofTee Club of 1H()8-10, of which Ur. John

Warbeke was the patron saint, is gone

forever. But there is still talk of Pipe

and Quin, which was founded in 1014 aiul

published its jjapers lis late as 1925. And

pcrhaja the Griffin .Society, which out-

wardly was born and died in 11)24, is still

til be fiHUid somewhere.

Mr. Hloedel concludes his sketeli by

presi^nting the paradox which has always

confronted literary societies in \\'illianis,

and which, jierhaps, confronts sona? of the

non-athletic sctivities of the t'ollege today.

Literary efforts should be spontaneous,

free, and informal. Hut siKjntaneous,

free, and informal efforts have always

been the work of a small group, iierhaps

a single guiding spirit. As surely as clas-

ses graduate they have left behind them a

hollow shell, while the Adcli)hic Union

goes on forever.

President To Address Forum

President Garfield will lead the discus-

sion on "The Coming Presidential Cam-

paign—Domestic Issues and our Foreign

Policy" tomorrow night at 7.15 in Gritlin

Hall at the third meeting of the Forum

Koimd Table for the year. At the two

previous meetings of the Round Table, a

large number of people attended, and it is

i'X|)ected that even more interest will be

shown at this discussion, which is open to

Ihe College body and the public.

Election Is Postponed

Because of a deadlock which was reached

in the election of next year's soccer caj)-

lain held last Wednesday in Jesup Hall,

this position is still undecided. It is ex-

pected that another election will be held

shortly after the College convenes in Jan-

uary.

Infirmary Patients

Barrett '28, Root '29, Hutton '30, IIo-

hart, and Pinkett '31 are at present con-

lined to the Thompson Infirmary. If an

viiulergraduate is seriously ill, his i)arcnt8

are notified immediately by College au-

thorities.

(928 License Plates

Students who own automobiles are

reminded that they must apply for li)2S

Massachusetts license plates or they

will 1)6 unable to operate their car after

the Christmas vacation.

SYRACUSE ABANDONS

EIGHT MINOR SPORTS

Hockey, Tennis, "Wrestling and Golf
Among Sports Dropped by

University Board

Considering that under the present con-
ilitions the average college student has but
little chance to (wijoy the benefits of par-
ticipating ill organized sports, the Athletic

(ioverning Hoard of Syracuse University,

meeting last Tuesday, dropjx'd eight

sports from the list of those in which the
University engages in intercollegiate eom-
potition, introducing in their place a sys-

tem of intramural athk^ties. T'hc sports
to be discontinued an^ boxing, wrestling,

hockey, soccer, golf, tennis, fencing, and-
rifle, in several of which l]w. institution en-

joys a high national rating.

A survey of conditions at Syracuse had
revealed that less than 400 of the (>,(«)()

students enrolled there derived any advan-
tage from the eight sjxirts droiiped, and it

was decided that to carry out the Univer-

sity's policy of physical training for the

greatest iiossible number of students, it

would be better to do away with them and
introduce a plan to foster athletic rivalry

between the students. The more impor-

tant sports at the institution, incluiling

football, baseball, basketball, crew, swim-
ming, track, cross-country, and lai'rosse,

were untoiiehed by the resolution.

Following is the resohitiim adopted by
the board:

"That the assoeiation recognizing the

fact that too small a proportion of the men
students of the university (Mijoy the benc-

lils of organized s])orls under skilled coach-

ing shall therefore arrange for the creation

of a system of iriKMiiiiiral athletics to pro-

mole and encourage additional interest

and enthiLsiasm in sports, |)artieularly

those that, are likely to engage the pratiei-

pation of the largest niiniber, at the least

individual expense for e<|iiipincnt, such as

the following: Boxing, golf, hockey, rifle,

tennis, wrestling, soccer and fencing;

that the aa.sociation arrange to engage at

once an athletic director who shall organ-

ize and aupcrvi8<; th(^ conduct of such

.sports, and that such sports as shall be

thus included under the above arrange-

ment shall be drojiped as intercollegiate

sports."

Norma) Train Service

Restored on B. & M. Line

.Ml through trains of the Boston and

Maine railroad operated between Troy

and Huston have been restored to the nor-

mal schedule, which was interrupted by

wasliiiuts due to the Hood of the Hoosic

Uiver, but the kical train service formerly

operated between Troy, Williainstown

and Xtirlh .'\dams has not as yet been

reopened. T'his service has been replaced

by a bus line operating on practically the

same schedule formerly followed by the

trains, and stopping at the railroad sta-

tions in the various towns, with the ex-

ception of lloosick Falls, where a con-

nection is provided to and from the main

highway intersection.

.\ceording to the schedule now in effect,

w^ek-day trains leave Williainstown for

T'roy at 0.47 a. in., 1.48, 4.37, 6.53 and

1 1.08 p. in., arriving in Troy at 1 1.40 a. in.,

2.50, 5.55, 7.55 p. in., and 12.20 a. in. re-

spectively, while buses leave the Williams-

town station at 7.40 a. m., and 3.10 p. in.,

arriving at the Troy station at 9.10 a. m.

and 4.42 ]). in. On Sundays trains leave

at 8.42 a. m., 2.31 and 6.53 p. in. arriving

in Troy at 10.20 a. m. 3.54 and 7.55 p. m.,

an<l buses leave at 12..'!5 and 5.45 p. m. ar-

riving in Troy at 1.52 and 6.55 p. m. On

the eastbound schedule trains leave Troy

at 4.08, 7.30, 10.00 a. m., 2.35 and 3.00

p. m., arriving in Williamstown at 5.30,

0.04, 1 1.10 a. m., 3.38 and 4.33 p. m., with

biLses leaving Troy at 5.00 and 7.00 p. m.

and arriving at the Williamstown station

at 6.38 and 8.36 p. m. On Sundays

trains leave Troy at 4.20 a. m. 2.35 and

3.00 p. m. arriving at 5.45 a. m., 3.38 and

4.30 p. m., while buses depart at 9.10 a. m.

and 7.15 p. in. arriving in Williamstown

at 10.48 a. m. and 8.43 p. m. The service

between here and Boston and between

North Adams and New York is operating

normally.

Summer School Calls Grimm
Assistant Professor Charles Grimm, of

the Department of Romanic Languages,

has, for the third time, been invited to

teach in the Harvard Summer Schools.

During the 1928 term he will conduct a

course on French literature in the seven-

teenth and eighteenth centuries. The

course will be open to siiecially qualified

undergraduates and to post-graduate

students. While in Cambridge Professor

Grimm plana to do extensive research

work.

Baker '27 Is Awarded
a Rhodes Scholarship

Williams' second Rhodes sitholar was an-

nounced last week when the committee of

Awards from Michigan grantitd this \mvi-
lege to Robert F. Baker, '27, of Battle

Creek. Although failing to receive this

honor upon graduation due to the fact that

no award was made from his slate. Baker
received his scholarship this year at the

same time as Keep '28, and will i)insue his

studies in Philosophy and Politics next year

at Oxford.

Although this is the first time in the past

five yeai-8 that Williams has been able to

claim a Rhodes scholar, II. F. Perkins, '23

being the last winner, the results this year

give her two of the 32 men to study abroad

under this scholarship. In addition to

achieving high marks Baker was very

prominent in extra-curricular activities

prior to his graduation last June. Me was
a member of l^hi liiUi Kiiiijiii, Gdrydi/le,

and i)resident of the Philoso|)hical Union
during his senior year. In addition to be-

ing a deacon in the College church and a

winner of two Benedict prizes, one in Ger-

man and one in natural history. Baker was

editor-in-chief of the Oiilu-lii.'cnuian. He
was also prominent in athletics being a

member of the swimming squatl and track

squad for two years.

College Pr.aclier

The Reverend Hugh Gordon Ross of the

First Congregational Church of Pittsfield

will conduct the regular Sunday morning

service in the Thompson Memorial Chapel

at 10.35 a. m.

William N. O'Connor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone 331-M WILLIAIVISTOWN

THE

"On the level", he said, "I never

saw so many good looking clothes

displayed at any one showing."

He was a new-comer at Williams

who came by and came back to buy.
Not only in models but in ma-

terials our young men's clothing for

Winter is cVock-full of that correct

distinction that's called "style".

The fabrics are from the world's

leading woolen mills and the pat-

terns are exclusive witli us.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
formerly

MacuUar Parker Company

Trcmonl Street at Bromfield
Boston

WALDEN
Week of December 19

MOXD.W, DKC. 10
Charles Murray and George Sidnev in

"Lost At the Front". The story of the
experiences on the Kussian front during
the World War of a New 'iork police-
man and a saloonkeeper. The two bud-
dies, to escape the enemy, disguise aa
women and are ilrafted in the Russian
women's "Hattalioii of Death." Com-
edy. Paramount News. Admission:
15 and 31 )c.

TUFSD.W, Dice. 20
"Getting Gertie's Garter." The sensa-

tional stage success, with Marie Prevost
and Charles Hav. Coiiiedv: Dorothy
Devoie in "The'little Rube." Admis-
sion: 15 and 30e.

WIODNKSUAV, DI'X'. 21
Hoot (jibson in "Hero on Horseback."
Our ('ang ('oiiunly, "Tired Business
Men." .Adiiiission; 15 and 30e.

Till HSD.W, Di;C. 22
Lois Wilson and (George K. Arthur in

"The Gingham Girl." Eig Boy Com-
edy. Admission; 15 and 30c.

FKID.W, DKC. 23
"The Shield of Honor," with Neil Hamil-
ton and Dorothy (iulliver. Harold
Lloyd Comedy, .\dmission: 15 and 30c

SATl HDAY, DKC. 24
"The Last Outlaw," with Gary Cooper,
Jack budeii ami Hetty .Jewel. Fables.
Paramount News. Adini.ssion: 15 and
30c

NOTICE
Beginning Wednesday, Dec. 21st, Af-

ternoon Shows will be omitted until Jan.
6th. Regular Evening Shows at 7.15 and
8.30. Afternoon Shows will be resumed
Thursday, Jan. 6 th.

Moody & Godfrey GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PURVEYOR TO FRATERNITY HOUSES

COLE AVENUE

breeds

CONTEN

THE longer you smoke Prince

Albert, the more convinced you

become that it is the most satis-

fying tobacco that ever nestled in

the bowl of a jimmy-pipe. You
get a brand-new thrill every time

you open the tidy red tin and

breathe that wonderful aroma.

And when you tuck a load into

the business-end of your pipe,

light up, and open the drafts

—

say, Mister! Cool as a letter from
home, telling you to cut down
your expenses. Sweet as an unex-

pected check in the next mail.

Sweet and mild and long-burning.

So mild, in fact, that it never

bites your tongue or parches your

throat, no matter how swift your

pipe-pace. Yet it has that full,

rich tobacco-body that lets you
know you're smoking and makes
you glad you are. Try Prince

Albert, Fellows, and get the joy

that's due you! Buy a tin today

and get started!

p. A. 11 ihU tvery-

where in tidy red fittf,

pound and half-pound
tin humidors, and
pound crystat-glaiM
humidors with sponge-
moistener top. And
always with every bit

of bite and parch re-

moved fry Ihe Prince

Albert prottii.

>RINGE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like itI

O 1927, R. J. Itcim<>l<l> Totxcca
Company, Winvlon-Salam, N. C

'J>M>i.«OU.K«4*l«B.i
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ITtri . Perhaps we can help you solve theW HcLl yearly Christmas puzzle

Cynthia Sweets and Foss Chocolates

Q l| o 1 1 Cameras Pipes Fountain Pens

Perfumes, Compacts and Toilet Sets

In the exquisite Shari and Cara Nome Odors

^^^t' HARTS DRUG STORE

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

1*1 H

ii 11

[ ^ v'f

X^HOCOLATES

At Eddies

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

If It's

Building Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

I

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

31 Bank Street -:- North Adams

Williams College Students
Complete Equipment, Clothing and Shoes

for Winter Sports, including

ICE HOCKEY GOODS—Sticks,
Pucks, Gloves, Goals, Guards,
Protectors, of the most practical

and up-to-date models. Also,

Shoe-Skates, Skis, Snowshoes,
Toboggans, Moccasins, Sweaters,

Jerseys, Wool Stockings ajid Caps.

Skates Sharpened at Short notice.

{Send for Catalog)

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street : : : BOSTON

I' ^i

I

ONCE MORE
You will be glad to drink your

old favorites

SAND SPRINGS QINQER ALE
AND

SAND SPRINGS EXTRA DRY

Made In Your Own College Town

The DISTINCTIVE Ginger Ales of

the Country — Bar None

Communication
(Continued from Second Page.)

At ])resent, tlie awnid tif " 'I't'i'i' '/'""t™

a member of a certain (oarn. That is just-

But lurtlier, it ((j/inotos the reUuive im-

portance attached to that sport in certaui

minds. This is KHJust. For the privilege

of connotation belongs not to any liody of

individuals to determine for a K"o"I>. I'"'

to eacli individual concenicil; it is a purely

personal matter.

A sport is niiij r or inim.r—or should be

iiKJ r or mintr-aa j;oii fnl that it is major

or n.ini.r. That is, you may /('(( l)askct-

ball to be a greater sport tluin baseball; to

you it is so. The fact that the Athletic

Council thinks differently—or established

it as different, for the apes, when the sport

originated here in 1871) is no reason why

yuu should think so today. Hut John Doe

may not feel that way ; he may however,

have a track letter ami a hockey letter,

and 1)0 far prouder to wear his hockey let

tor—to liiiii it is more ini))ortant. That is,

(( sport is what every imUmluiil makes a)

il ill Ills own conscidiisncss. Ostensil)ly,

what a man's judgment of a sport should

be is not to be indicated by what the ma-

jority of the college body think, or by what

the Athletic Council thinks, or by what

l)eople think about it in other colleges.

Recognition of a sport is solely a matter

of judgment or feeling on the jiart of the

iniliviihuxl. A sport can he major or

miiiiir only as we so conceive il in our own

minds. We ought not to be ol)liged to say,

"There goes a man willi a /</(/ "W," with

the forced connotation that il is sujierior to

any rcslrictcd "W," l>ut rather, "There is a

man with a baschdU letter," antl let the

connotation in the minds of others be

sjiontancous, unbiased and uninfluenced

by authoritative sanction. A sport is

major because we nynrd it as major; we

should not regard it as major simply be-

cause it ie branded as such.

If we accept this as a criterion—and 1

believe we must \uilil a better one is i)re-

scnted—it is apparent that the whole basis

of awaril as jjractised now is fiuidamenlally

wrong. Besides being contrary to the

true standard of private judgment—which

we cherish as one of our most sacred rights

—it leads to certain other evils worth not-

ing: for instance, it is quite conceival)lc

that a man may go out for a maji.r team

instead of a minor, when he might have

jireferred to go out for the mivi.r, had they

had the same official rating; he might sac-

rifice his natural desire to the pleasure he

would receive from being awardoil a letter

branded major—influenced, iiossibly, l)y

certain other advantages he thought might

normally be expected to accrue from hav-

ing such a letter. Further, minor letter-

winners are naturally envious of mnjor

letter-winners if they regard their sport as

being fully as good as the one called majt.r.

And further still, major managers are ix

officio members of the Athletic Council,

while it is conceivable that certain minor

managers might be more of an asset to that

body if no distinction were made—if, for

example, all managers were rated equally

and could be selected by the Athletic Coin>

cil each year on Ihcir relative merits.

In order to eredicate the incongruities

of the present system, to obviate its evils,

and to establish a system of awards that

woidd be based on a sound, logical, and

recognized criterion, I submit the tollow-

ing proposal, and suggest that, if it meets

with general approval, some authorized

person bring it before the Athletic Council

for consideration:

That there should be one and only one

type of letter awarded to members of all

teams alike, this letter to have some devii^e

in connection with it that will distinguish

it from all other letters, but merely denote

the team, while connoting no relative im-

portant; further, that no teams be desig-

nated in any other manner as major or

minor.

Some one will ask, "How designate?"

This is a trivial, and purely mechanical,

matter. I might suggest two possible

systems if the value of this enumeration

warranted the space it would require.

Surely some one will say, "Hut there is no
prec^edent for such a step." Perhaps that

is so—and I sincerely hope that it is. For

if there is no prei^edent, and if the idea is

intrinsically worthy and basically right,

then Williams has a great opportunity—an

opportunity to establish a worthy prece-

dent, and be thp, Jlrsl to do it.

Yours very truly,

Thurston Greene

Exclusive Shops

Shoes worthy of the Whitehouse & Hardy tradition for exclusive

style and precision fit are obtainable only at our shops.

All our models are designed by us—sold nowhere else—and built

to our exacting standards by Johnston & Murphy.

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse &- Hardy.
BROADWAY at 40™ STREET 84 BROADWAY
MtnorOUIAN OrtlU BOUSE BUILDIHO AT WALL STREET

PH1UDELPHIA~1511 CHESTNUT STREET

INC.

144 WEST 42"» STREET
KNICICERIiaCKEII BUILDING

CW.AII.lin

Keep Your Hair Down with

Oleaqja Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
AGENCY FOR NASH AND CHEVROLET CARS

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

BLANKETS
For College or Home

Make Ideal Christmas Gifts

$7.00 - $15.00

C. W. HODGES, JR.
27 Williams Hall

Schuyler Goodrich
Pittsfield, Mass.

Packard Cars

(T^rlstmas
gifts are now shown. Dun-

hill pipes and cigarette

lighters especially

featured

SIM & CO.
Jewelers

TROY. NEW YORK

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

1928 Automobile Registration and Liability

Insurance can be completely arranged

for at my office

INSURANCE POST OFFICE BUILDING

Tuxedos—
fr-

The Strand will just suit you. Letter-perfect,

trimly tailored, distinguished weaves. The
quality is over and above the price.

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF FORMAL ACCESSORIES

Q H, Qutting & Qompany
Since 1870 North Adams

3
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'Jabberwocky'

There will bo a dress rehearsal of

Jnliherwocky at 2.30 p. m. this (Satur-

day) afternoon in Chapin Hall for the

benefit of the children of Williamstown.

There will be no charge for admission.

"WHEN WINTER COMES'*

Argrip
PNEUMATIC
TIRE CHAINS

No longer is it necessary to let a loose or broken cross chiin ratde and
bang aeainst your mudguard.

I*^ now takes on'y a minute or t mo to replace it—than'cs to ARGRIP CE OSS
CHAIN FASTENERS. You don t ta-e '0 taVe off-ror even loosen—ycu/ side

chain. Just (urn ths fasten r arotmd to opening, slip out 'he old chain, slip

in the new, turn the fastener around to close the opening, and be on your

way. It's as quick and a; ea;y as tha'.

FOR SALE BY
Franklin Auto Supply Co.,

GREENFIELD, MASS.

Troy Buick Company
TROY, N. Y.

MANUFACTURED BY

Argrip Chain Co., Inc.
GLENS FALLS, N. Y.
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PAJAMAS
3.00 value 1.95

3.50 value 2.25

4.00 value 2.95

Lingette, Silk

Soisette, and
Crepes

25% off

GLOVES
4.50 Mochas 2.95

5.50 Bucks 3.95

7.50 Fur

Lined 5.95

HATS
7.00 Tad Derby 5.95

7.00 Tad Soft 4.95

3.50 Tad Caps 2.45

MUFFLERS
5.00 Mufflers 3.95

6.50 Mufflers 4.95

10.«OMufflers7.50

7.50 Scotch

Mufflers 4.95

Bath and

Lounging

ROBES
Silk

Flannel

Terry

25$l off

STARTING TODAY!

Cash Clearance

SALE
25% to 50% Off in A)) Departments
A timely and attractive opportunity to replenisti and stock up on the

wearables you require—at remarkably reduced prices

Xmas Gifts at a Saving

All New and Choice Merchandise

Our Entire Stock of

SUITS
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CAP AND BELLS WILL

REGISTER Hir-.ROBERTS

Dress Rehearsal of 'Jabberwocky'

Shows Promise According

to Reviewer

Monday, December 19—Jabberwocky,

the musioal extravaganza which will he

Ijresented by the Cap and Bells Corpor-

ation on it« annual Chrigtmas tour this

year, will have iU initial performance this

(,'vening at 8.30 p. m. in Chspin Hall. The

following review of the dress rehearsal was

written by Dr. John Robert*, Assistant

Professor of English:

"Based as this review must be on a dress

rehearsal ratlier thaji on a public perform-

ance, it can be nothing but a prophecy of

what Cap awl Betlx will do with Jabber-

micky, Mr. Johnson's and Mr. Washburn's

adaptation of Lewis Carroll's famous books

on Alice. But it seems clear from a some-

wliat ragged and slow-moving practice

))rcsentation that the Corporation will reg-

ister a hit.

It has iMsen the idea of the adapters to

select from Carroll's stories those episodes,

dialogues, and declamations which are in-

herently amusing, to give them setting and

costumes in keeping with their imagi-

native and fantastic spirit, to demand of

them that they send across the footlightH

their pleasantly satiric nonsense. It will

appear at once tliat the sucx'ess of such a

venture must depend on the sympathy of

the director for his material. And 1

should say that Mr. Johnson had recently

spent his days and nights in loving con-

templation of his script. He trimmed the

text skilfully and emphasized its wise ridic-

ulousnosB. Those scenes are best which

contain a well defined stunt, such as Mr.

Boynton's song delivered from the floor of

the stage while his legs maintain a be-

wildering and precarious balance in mid-

air, or the patter of "The Walrus and the

Carpenter", or the operatic rendition of

"Beautiful Souj)", or the White Knight's

pathetic tale of "Tlie Man on the Gate",

or the Duchess's amazing vocalization of

"Jabberwocky". These are the high

spots of the evening and ought to be

enough to make us forget certain weak-

nesses. The latter are due almost alto-

gether to the episodic nature of the pro-

duction. In the first place, one feels that

the episodes themselves are not units but

fragments. There arc no good "curtains",

no moments when the audience knows that

a scene is ending. Dialogue ends not be-

cause it is finished, but because there is

nothing else to do. Such a method might

be defended on the ground that it is imi-

tJitive of Carroll, but it must be jrainted

out that in this case we must think of

Carroll in terms of the theatre where the

demand is for more sharimess. In the

second place, since there is no continuity

of any kind, no story, no development,

nothing to bind the parts together, much
depends on the speed with which the

scenes move before us.

(Continued on Third Page)

Xmas Party Given by
Boys' Work Committee

The annual Christmas party given by
the Boys' Work Committee was held last

Thursday evening in the Williamstown

High School gymnasium. The boys were

first taken to the moving picture show by
the committee and then the entire party

went down to the High School where they

were entertained with a number of novelty

acts given by students and with music

furnished by the Purple KnighlH Orches-

tra.

The program consisted of an accordion

solo by Elliott '29, a piano duet by Elliott

"29 and Howe '28, selections by the Purple

Knights, a Charleston exhibition by Mc-
Currach '30, some banjo selections and

songs by Hecrmance "31, and a short skit

by Johnson and Elbrieh '29. The enter-

tainment was followed immediately by re-

freshments and by the distribution of

favors.

COLUMBIA TO OPPOSE

PURPLE IN NEW YORK

Basketball Relations Renewed
Colleges Tomorrow Night

After Long Period

by

PRESIDENT GARFIELD

LEADS ROUND TABLE

Coming Presidential Campaign

Stressing Foreign Policy

Is Discussed

After 11 lajjse of a number of years, the

Williams and Colunil)iii l)nslii'tball t^^ams

will resume relations, when tlu^ two quin-

tets meet on the hitter's floor tomorrow

night. The Lion has had iiii unsuccessful

si^ason thus far, losing to its alumni, St.

John's, and N. Y. U., while incxiwrience

and lack of reserve ])ower have hampered

the Blue and White as well as the Purple;

but as the Williams team bos made re-

markable progress witliin the Uist week,

it is cxfK"cted to afford us much oi)position

as Columbia has yet encountered.

('oa<'li Mcsscr feels that his team found

its power wlicn it thoroughly defeated

Boston University on Saturday, and that

this was not merely a flash, but an ex-

aini)le of form that it ought to exhibit

thorughout the season. He stated that he

was very pleased, not surprised, at the way

the team played, and that the; college saw

basketball during that game not seen for

a long time. The team is adapting itself

readily to the new floor, and u special

drive to get a capable combination lieforc

Christinas swms well on the way to ac-

comi)li8hmcnt. Reserve strcMigtli is still

much nccdetl, but Webster is now l)eing

groomed to help Allen with th(^ center i)o-

sition, while Brown, out of the line-u]) so

far, has returned and will add con8ideral)ly

to the power of the team.

Cuddeback has been making a strong

bid for a guard position, and Lawdcr,

Bolton, and Williams are also showing up

well. These men in addition to the reg-

ulars and the rest of the squa<l have been

put through twice-daily practice, and, as

Coach Messer asserts, have provetl them-

selves "gluttons for work". He adds that

credit for their success is due primarily

(Continued on Third Page)

"Present day politics has become so

modified that men no longer play the game
for the sport of it, for the betterment of

poUtics, but merely play to win", was the

statement of President Garfield made last

Sunday night at the Forum Round Table

held in Griffin Hall, when he lead the dis-

cussion concerning the coming presidential

campaign. The discussion revolved

around the question of expediency of the

U. S. in declaring a definite foreign policy

other than the Monroe Doctrine and the

"open-door" policy.

"It is my opinion". Dr. Garfield stated,

"that a discussion of the coming campaign

need not bother itself with the presidential

candidates. If C!oolidge is definite in his

refusal to run some other man will be se-

lected. Therefore the question should be

concerned with two points—our domestic

and foreign policies, and of these two, the

question of foreign policy should be the

better discussed of the two." "Domestic

questions in politics," he continued, "can

l)e stated in three heads—the tariff, farm

relief, and the 18th amendment. These

need not involve so many difficulties as

the quesliuu of our position with the other

nations of the world."

After comparing American politics with

that of England and showing that the op-

position party of Great Britain tried to aid

the party in power by criticizing all bills

and measures. President Garfield showed

that while the present parties have drawn

away from purely pcitical iueues they still

have wide differences. He pointed out

that ranch of the old political theory had

become extinct and that such things as

foreign policy had taken its place. In re-

gard to domestic issue it was shown that

the 18th amendment would have been re-

garded by the founders of the constitution

as a social rather than a political question.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Harold T. Commons '27 Is

Married in College Chapel

Miss Corinth Tracey, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. WilUam W. Tracey, of Wil-

liamstown, was married last Saturday af-

ternoon to Harold Talwr Conunons, '27,

of Whitinsville, Mass. 'I'he marriage

took place in the Thompson Memorial

Chapel which was decorated with many fir

branches and laurel wreathes.

Dr. Commons, the father of the groom,

and Dr. Lindsay, of Brookline, Mass.,

officiated at the service. Miss Madelaine

Prentice acted as maid of honor, while

Mrs. Lawrence H. Bloedel, Miss Con-

stance Loudon, and Miss Julia Hoyt were

bridesmaids. Commons had as best man,

his brother, William Commons, '2.5, and

as ushers. Perry Lounsberry Ruston,

Frank Watson Newman, Haldanc John-

son Huckle, '27, and Frank Tracey,

brother of the bride. Mr. Charles Louis

SaiTord played the organ during the ser-

vice.

H. L. Mencken Regards Books and Professors Only

As 'Horrible Examples' to College Students of Today

An interesting commentary on the value*re8ult of this idea, according to the article.

WILLIAMS BEATS B. U.

FIVE BY 36-27 SCORE

Home Team Shows Power in Win
Over Conquerors of Brown

and Harvard

TEAM'WORK PREDOMINANT

Strong Defensive Play of Purple
Checks Several Attempted

Boston Rallies

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

Recalling the tragic sinking of the S-51

off Block Island in September 1925, Sub-

marine S-4 foiradered in 120 feet of water

when rammed by Destroyer Paulding off

Provincetown. Naval tugs hampered by

high seas, began rescue work immediately

in an effort to save the crew of 43. Mean-

time, in the Capitol, Magruder pressed his

charge of wastefulness in the Navy De-

partment.

"Ambassador" Lindbergh has proposed

to take his host, Senor Calles for an air-

plane flight. The president has never

been up, but said he would be glad to try

it. If the revolutionists are as busy as

usual, the president will not go again.

of a college education was msAe by that

more or less notorious critic of Americana,

H L. Mencken, in an article printed re-

cently in the Chicago Tribune entitled "On
Going to College", His point was that

little or no value accrued from the books

or professors one encounters in college, ex-

cept perhaps that of a horrible example,

but "if a boy emerges from college with a

realization of the fact that there are ends

in this world quite as alluring as material

success, and with a soimdiy cynical atti-

tude toward the pretensions that fill the

world with noise and confusion, he has

gained quite enough to compensate him for

four years of his life."

Mr. Mencken says that the popular be-

lief that a higher education is a valuable

thing emanated originally from the Puri-

tans of New England, and now it has per-

meated the whole country, where only a

few iconoclasts dare to challenge it. The

has been an over-population of the halls of

learning and a consequent lowering of the

standards for teachers in order to meet the

increased demand. Mr. Mencken notes

the fact that whenever he makes such a

statement, hundreds of students write him

complaining of the pedagogical ignoramus-

es under whom they are forced to study

and fishing for encouragement in their

theory that it would be better to quit

college and go to work. "This theory, un-

fortunately, I find myself unable to sup-

port," says Mr. Mencken. "For, despite

the skepticism on the subject, the theory

that a college education is valuable is still

very widely held in America, and so long

as it prevails, the sagacious youngster will

Itend it to his uses. It msy not be true,

but that is no argument against it."

The writer goes on to state that the be-

lief in education is, in his opinion, not en-

(Contlnued on Fourth Page)

Because the rumored presence of Crim-

son coaches at Yale games gave rise to

unfavorable comment. Harvard has de-

cided to abolish the non-scouting agree-

ments. Meanwhile, disagreeing over eligi-

bility rules, the Army and Navy have not

signed the contract for the 1928 game.

In Washington, while four senators

heatedly rebuked Editor Hearst's charges

of bribery by the Mexican Government,

Democrats in the House modified the origi-

nal tax bill and forced it through with a 289

million dollar reduction. At the White

House the president approved the naval

program calling for 71 ships.

13 MEN ARE SELECTED

FOR SERIES AT PLACID

Winter Sports Team Will Also Go
To Enter Competition for

Harding Trophy

Fifteen memljers of the hockey squad,

including Coach Bellerose and Manager
Eaton '28, and six members of the winter

sports team will report at Lake Placid as

guests of the Lake Placid Club on Decem-

ber 27 to take part in the College Week
events held annually at that place. The
ice team is scheduled to take on Dart-

mouth in an i;iformal three game scries on

December 29, 30, and 31, while the Winter

sports team will compete all week for the

President Harding Trophy, given for all-

round proficiency in winter sports.

Coach Bellerose has announced that the

following thirteen players will report for

the hockey series: Captain Blaney,

Banks, Brigham, Field, Hazzard, Howe,
Hoyt, Hutchins, Nye, Sheplcr, D. Smith,

Watters, and Wheeler. Opposing them
will be Dartmouth's squad of twelve men
coached by a former Williams coach.

Brainy Bower: Bavier and Gardner '28,

Bott, Frybcrger, Gilboy, Heath, Johnson,

and Sherman, '29, and Armstrong, Booma,
Gulden, and Jeremiah '30. Captain M. J.

Lane, who has left for the West Coast to

play on Coach Andy Kerr's All-Eastern

football eleven, will not return in time for

the Placid series.

When the team arrives on December 27

it will be the third time this year that it

haB been able to practice on ice. Two
days of drill before the Dartmouth con-

tests, however, will be utilized to the full.

As yet the coach has not seen enough of the

men to pick a definite line-up. Captain

Brown and Manager Harper '28, and Eisz-

ner. Little, Moore, and Sears '29 will make
up the winter sports team, as announced
recently. Brown and Little will represent

Williams in the ski events' Eiszner will

compete in the ski jumping; Sears is

entered in the fancy skating events; and

Moore will compete with the snow-shocrs.

The stiffest kind of opposition is promised

as the President Harding meet annually

draws the strongest teams in this country

and Canada. New Hampshire, which

won last year, will again be represented, as

will Dartmouth, McGill, Toronto, Wis-

consin, and a number of others. Williams

has not won since 1925.

Displaying an improved brand of all-

around play comparcid with that shown in

thtf Clark game, the Varsity basketball

team found itself to defeat the strong

Boston University quintet in the second

game of the season by a score of 36-27 on

Saturday night in the Lasell Gymnasium.

After the first three minutes of the opening

period Williams gained a lead over the

visitors, who had previously won victories

over Harvard and Brown, and by their

teamwork kept up the whirlwind pace of

the first part of the game and successfully

stopped several determined B. U. rallies.

C^aeh Messer started the same five that

finished the first game, and this line-up

remained intact until the closing minutes.

The B. U. team, which had previously

won victories over Harvard and Brown,,

set a fast pace at the start; so that they

soon had a (i-l lead. Williams then Ijegan

to close up this gap and at the end of the

period they held a 19-10 advantage, which

they never again relinquished. During

this half Williams held the upper hand

most of the time, with Betham bewildering

his opponents by his clever dribbhng and
passing. B. U. was held in check by the

close guarding of the entire Williams team,

which displayed an invincible brand of

teamwork.

At the opening of the second half, B. U.

started a spurt, with Cotter and O'Brien

forcing the attack in order to regain the

lead which they had lost at the start of the

game. Williams stopped tliis rally and
by good shooting l)egan to score frequently

just as in the first half. Howse was sub-

stituted for Steriing and Fowle for Thorns

at this point. In the closing minutes,

the play alternated back and forth with

the Purple holding the advantage most of

the time. During this half also the fast

pace that characterized the first period was
kept up, so that the visitors were at no

time oil the verge of winning the game.

Just before the final whistle, Betham fin-

ished the scoring with a spectacular one-

arm shot from the side of the floor to give

Williams a 30-27 victory over "the best

team in eastern Massachusetts", which

was the way Coach Messer descrilxid the

B. U. quintet liefore the game.

Throughovit the entire contest, the Pur-

ple played as a unit and excited the spec-

tators by their frequent interception of

many B. U. passes. Alexander, Allen,

and Capt. Sterling held the visiting for-

wards close in check, one of whom, Capt.

Cohen is reputed to be among the best

players in New England, and who has led

(Continued on Fourth Page)

CALENDAR

MONDAY, DECEMBER 19

8.30 p. m.—Cop and Bells presents "Jab-

lierwocky". Chapin Hall.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21

8.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vb. Co-

lumbia.' New York.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10

8.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs.

Hamilton. Lasell Gymnasium.

1931 Editorial Competition

There will be a meeting of all raem-

l)er8 of the class of 1931 who are inter-

ested in the first Freshman competition

for the editorial board of The Recorh
immediately after chapel on Sunday
morning, January 8, 1928, in TiiE

REconn office on the ground floor of

Je^up Hall. At this time the competi-

tion will be explained and the details of

the work outlined. At the end of this

competition, which will nm for sixteen

issues, two and probably throe men will

be elected to the board. There will he

no work during the mid-year examina-

tion period.

Literary Society To Be
Revived by Senior Class

Reviving the senior literary society,

formerly known as the Pipe and Quill,

which has l)een dormant for two years,

thirteen members of the class of 1928 met
at the Theta Delta Chi house last Sunday
afternoon. The meeting was held for the

purpose of reorganizing the society, of

renaming it, and at the same time, of hear-

ing papers written by Spear and Foster '28.

The group will meet weekly, and various

members of the English Department will

be invited to attend the different meetings.

Literary paixtrs will be prepared and read
by the authors, various members of the

society, at the meetings. The new name
will be adopted at an early date and the

organization will meet regularly. Those
men who attended the meeting Sunday
are: Banks, Brown, Case, Foster, Gaskill,

Hilmer, Kdllender, MacMuUan, Robin-

son, Sewall, Spear, Taylor, and Washburn,
and from the Faculty: Messrs. Allen,

Brown, and Rolxirts.
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THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
'Tis the night before Christmas, and all through the town not a person is sleeping

—

for the stores close at ten o'clock sharp and there is yet much to be bought. Main

Street is teeming with shoppers; the Haberdashery Bimporium is filled with mothers

and wives; the EUte Jewelry Discount is trading heavily with husbands; and the

Citye Gifte Shoppe, trafficing with everyone, has just sold its four hundredth Floren-

tine matchbox and its ninetieth pair of Chinese candlesticks.

But it is in the Department Store that the vast disturbance centers. Here, in

the seething stream of the faithful, we find Aunt Arabella, checking off on a Ust of gifts

she received last year—with approximate prices subnoted, out to give as good as she

got, to the cent. Here is Mrs. Moot-White, in a frenzy, scooping up a dozen black

basalt shoehorns, fresh from the workshops of the Pueblo Indians. Here is Mr, Wassel,

seeking something for his wife, and moodily hesitating between a Dunhill lighter with

an inlaid set of chimes and an aUigator-skin pianola. With the coming of the tenth

hour, the great shops will thrust forth the feverish crowds; but the focus of activity

will merely shift to the home. There, far into the morning hours, we will see Mother,

in a nervous fidget, realizing that she has forgotten her dearest neighbor and consid-

ering how she can juggle things to cover the omission; and Aunt Amenia, distractedly

wondering whether she should give Emily the mauve choker, or give it to Ella and fix

up Emily with a leaded glass tooth-brush jug, made in Jugo-Slavia.

When Christmas Day itself brightens, what a festive occasion is in store! The

family has agreed to wait until after breakfast then open their presents in a body; so

here is everyone in the parlor, rummaging and unwrapping with strange sounds of

appreciation and surprise. In one comer is Herbert, who has been longing passion-

ately for a fur coat, regarding a combination desk and filing cabinet of antique oak,

with an adjustable "{\irrect-Posture" chair made to match. Across the room Sister,

after hinting broadly and praying nightly for a new pearl necklace of the multiple-loop

variety, now has been made proud by a convertible bridge-lamp-chandeUer which can

be raised and lowered on a gilded stand by means of a concealed crank. A little over-

wrought, she is investigating her last hope, a large mysterious package—which reveals

itself as note paper, twenty quires of it, all orange-pink, with her name and a half-tone

of the Venus of Milo printed on the top in purple ink. Once the presents are all thus

happily opened, it will be time for church, after which a start can be made on the

"thank-you" letters, which will cast a gloom of hypocrisy over the several succeeding

days.

Possibly, the American Christmas is lacking in some respect. True, the com-

pensatory gift system has been developed with a mathematical exactitude worthy of the

scientific age, but somewhere a lightness of spirit seems to have escaped us. Surely

presents shoiUd signify our good will, yet maybe the act has run away with the in-

tention until it has become the end itself. Perhaps it would be enlightening to witness

the "Jour de I'An" in the little town of Saintaucun in Brittany where the old medieval

houses seem to nod to each other across the narrow streets, and the tall cathedral

towers up in a snowy mass from the square. There we see the villagers thronging the

twisting ways, interchanging the season's blessing and greeting all with a word of well-

wishing; the tiny street bazaars do thriving trade in quaint fancies and knickknacks,

symbols of the f^te gaiety that urges these small gifts; under the high cathedral facade

the children dance on the crusted snow, while far above the deep bells spread a ringing

music on the town. Then we might turn to another country and to Christmas Day
again, and drop back a century to the hearty celebration at Bracebridge Hall, where

we find the mistletoe, and the flaming Yule log— lit from the brand of a year ago—

,

and the carols, and the feasting, and the stately prayers and C^hristmas service. Some-

where in these places we may discover what we are seeking. Older times cannot be

brought to us again, nor can we change our modern characters; but we may cast off an

attitude with which we fret ourselves, and find through less intricate performances

a generous pleasure we have partly lost. In this hope we usher in the annual hoUday,

and we wish a very merry Christmas to all in whom the spirit moves.

Special Train Schedule

Special trains both before and after the

holidays have been arranged with the Bos-

ton and Maine Railroad and tickets are on

sale daily in Jesup between 12 and 1 and 4

and 6. The Eastern special for New York

leaves Williarastown at 4.10 Wednesday

afternoon, Dec. 21, and will make stops at

Troy, Albany, Poughkeepsie, and New
Rochelle, arriving in New York about 9.30.

The train after the vacation will leave New
York from the Grand Central Station Jan.

6 at 12.30, stopping only at Troy to attach

the Western special from Chicago, which
leaves the LaSalle Street Station at 8.25 on
Jan. 4. Both trains will arrive in time for

chapel Thursday morning, January 5.

Sophomores To Hold Prom
At a meeting held last Saturday after-

noon in Jesup Hall the class of 1930 de-

cided to hold a Sophomore Prom on the

evening of Wednesday, February 8. At
the same time the Prom Committee, com-
posed of Fitchen, Foster, Ginn McAllister,

Ross, and Sherman, was elected.

Fision and plan-

ning make the

successful tele-

phone pioneer.

Behind the scenes with Columbus
THERE is a forgotten chapter in

the life of Columbus which in its

way had as much to do with the dis-

covery of America as the voyage itself.

We refer to the years spent in prepara-

tion before he set sail—years filled with

painstaking study, planning his voyage

with the aid of what crude maps and

geographical data he could procure.

In telephony, too, the success of each

new development depends on the years

of intensive research and careful planning

that precede actual construction. Bell

telephone men are continually mapping
out the course of this great industry for

years to come.

The true telephone pioneer is he who
brings vision and initiative to his work
as supervisor, engineer or executive —
and who backs this up with the pains-

taking study needed to crystallize the

dream into the reality.

' ~ BELL SYSTEM "

%A nation-wide system of 1 8,000,000 inter-connecting telephones

"OUR PIONEEFING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"

ONCE MORE
You will be glad to drink your

old favorites

SAND SPRINGS GINQER ALE
AND

SAND SPRINGS EXTRA DRY
Made In Your Own College Town

The DISTINCTIVE Ginger Ales of
the Country — Bar None

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

To keep out cold winter

winds, this double-breasted

overcoat is well qualified.

Smartly tailored from dom-
estic and imported woolens.

Tailorcd-to-mcasure

or Ready -for-wear

Up to S75

sWanksSnc.
562 Fifth Avenue

Sntrmice 46" 5L

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

III
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COMMUNICATION

Altliouuti ooiniiiUDiciitionH may bo publUhed
mi^igiiod if 80 rwtuoiitod, tho imino of (lio wriUr
inu»t in ovory oaso be HiibiiiilttMl to the editor.

Tlie Hofir.l atwilineB no ruBponBi))ili(y, howevor,

for tilt' fuetH uu BtaUnl nor for tlie oplnionB ex-

IjruBBcd in tliia dopartinent.

MUSIC A LA BENCHLEY

To the Editor of The Rbcohd,

Kir:

Mr. Robert Benchley has written siicli a

ni'iil description of a collcKiat* glee club in

iiction that I have for years disclaimed any

knowledge of the art as it is practiced at

(iur mutual Alma Mater. But Mr. Bench-

Icy awakes sad memories for I was once one

of the sweet singers of Williams College

by virtue of the fact that I was a substitute

ond on the football team.

I remember one evening in a New Jersey

tmvn. We waited tensely for the moment

vvlicn we should walk out on the stage.

IJicli man was primed to give his best.

'l'h(^n suddenly, we were on the stage.

There was a deathlike pause similar to

(hut which engulfs the crowd when the

initial kick-off of the Amherst game is

I liming drunkenly at the top of its flight.

And then, a young and very stout lady in

tlie front row gave vent to a gutteral laugh

timt caused the window panes to rattle.

We bit our lips and the basses began hum-

ming "M-M-M—" and the tenors began

gargling what puriwrted to be a humorous

song.

Since that evening, I have seen other

Williams Glee Clubs deliver themselves

licfore groups of loyal alumni and their

Indies. I have seen two and thirty young

men stalk sedately onto the stage and raise

tlicir voices in some of the oddest comi)osi-

tions known to man. But the immaculate

dignity of these songsters is amazing.

There is no Litany on the program. The

meeting is obviously not that of the Junior

Morticians Board of Trade. But the sor-

row written on the face of each performer

is unmistakable.

Mr. Editor, can, oh, can nothing be

(lone to persuade the Glee Club to see the

lighter side of life? True, there is much

sorrow in the world—but some one should

tell them that they owe it to their public to

disregard it and give themselves to the

work in hand. I feel, my dear sir, that if

the music which they performed were less

asinine, they would be happier. (In my
senior year, we rendered a gem called "Mr.

Alphabet's Holiday").

Many a time and oft I have pondered

this matter in the dead of night. I have

prayed that some year the Williams Glee

Club would undertake a few of the easier

chonises from Gilbert and Sullivan—do

an evening from the operettas—do almost

anything but the lyrics that have been

rendered for decades without number.

IjCt us have some music as is music. Oh,

let us have the Guardsmen's chorus from

"Patience!"

Hopefidly,

Gilberl Simons '22

'Cap and Bells WUl
Register Hit'—Roberts

(Continued from First Page)

Among the actors one remembers Mr.

Burgess, who as Alcie makes a believable,

if somewhat whining, embodiment of

rationality in the midst of sheer madness,

Mr. Erskine and Mr. Root as the charm-

ing Tweedle twins, Mr. Ashley as the

ililapidated White Knight, and Mr. Lay-

man as the Hatter. The best perform-

ances are by Mr. Washburn as The Name-

less Cook and Mr. Reid as The Duchess.

They exhibit a most amusing gift for bur-

lesque and caricature, aided not a little by

bodily proportions apparently intended

tor the occasion.

On the ear and the eye the production

makes a happy impression. The musical

numbers, although frequently introduced

by very artificial cues, add gaiety to the

scene. They turn the show into some-

thing which becomes a cross between mus-

ical comedy and revue, a type of enter-

tainment which Cap and Bella might well

consider for future seasons. In the cos-

tumes and settings, the designers have

succeeded in catching the spirit of the

whole occasion. They have used imag-

ination in selecting their color combi-

nations, in creating hats and veils and fish-

suits and regal robes. In placing trees

and doorways, constructing kitchens and

submarine caves, they have carried the

audience away from reality into that

strange and fascinating region which

fjewis Carroll rightly called Wonderland.

Columbia to Oppose
Purple in New York

(Continued from Flrat Page)

to themselves, and that the team, whose

average age is scarcely 19, has shown a

•wtter spirit than he has heretofore en-

countered.

Basketball is in its second year as a

major sport at Columbia, but although it

lias been accorded much (xjiiuliiiily |,y

studtiuts and alumni, the seawni so far has
consisted of three decisive def('ats. Cap-
tain Madden is the outstanding player on
the S(|uad and has turned in fine perform-
ances ill his iKisitiou as guard. Smith,
captain-elect and pitcher of the baseball

team, has (charge of one of the forward
positions, and Seaman will ])robal)ly fill

the other. Uieger, who has Uxn out so
far because of injuries is slated for (lenter,

luid will add much to the team's poten-
tiality, while the other guard position will

probably be taken by Watson. Only the
first two players named are sure to start,

as the others are all compiirativt'ly new and
inexperienced.

The following will make the trip to New
York, leaving college at 9.50 a. m. to-

morrow morning: Caiitain Sterling, Bet-
ham, Alexander, Thonis, Allen, Cudde-
back, Webster, Bolton, Luwder, and Wil-
liams.

Following is a i)robal)le line-up of the
game:

WILLIAMS COLUMBIA
Thonis r.f. Smith
Bctham I.f. Seaman
Allen c. Rieger

Alexander r.f. Madden (Capt.)

Sterling (Cai)t) l.g. Watson

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

BLANKETS
For College or Home

Make Ideal Christmas Gifts

$7.00 - $15.00

C. W. HODGES, JR.
27 Williams Hall

THE
IDEAL
HOLIDAY
ENTERTAINMENT

WINTHROP AMES'
GILBERT & SULLIVAN
OPERA COMPANY

At the

Royale Theatre
New 'Vork City

lOLANTHE
MIKADO
PIRATES OF PENZANCE

Season Ends January 7

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

"Known from Coast to Coast"

HALF WAY HOUSE
Between Glens Falls and Lake George

' Open All Year

D. HURLEY, Jr., Proprietor

Fish, Chicken and Steak Dinners

A Specialty

GLENS FALLS, N. Y.

PHONES: Glens Falls 1215-1979

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Excellent Substitute for Home"

WILUAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, President P. E. Moore, Vice-President A. E. Evens. Cashier

Capital •- - ° $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

Something Is Always Taking the Joy Out ofLife By BRIGGS

\ h

Old Gold
The Smoother and better Cigarette

.... not a cough in a carload
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Williams Men
For years have always come to The
LENOX or The BRUNSWICK while

in Boston, for service smooth as a Rolls

Royce, perfectly appointed comfort—plus

the congenial atmosphere of old friends.

Located for your convenience in the heart of the amusement
districts, on either side of Copley Square.

The smartest place in Boston to dance and

dine— The New Egyptian Room of 1927

with music by Leo Reisman.

L. C. Prior

Pnnd*nt and Managing Director

HOTELS

LENOX -BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

Keep Youi Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Schuyler Goodrich
Pittsfield, Mass.

Packard Cars

NORWEGIAN SKI EQUIPMENT
AT UNEQUALLED PRICES
Due to a large shipment of ski boots,

bindings, poles, wax and waterproofing
for boots just arriving, too late to be
sold to retailers, an excellent opportu-
nity is available to Williams men who
will be around Boston during Christmas
vacation, to stock up with fine equip-
ment at prices never before equalled
in this country.

OSCAR H. HAMBRO, 84 Warrenton St. (near Elks' Hotel) Boston, Mass.

i ''I

l-i 1

1

I

You Are Sitting Pretty
When You Equip Your Car With

MICHELIN
Tires and Tubes

FOR SALE AT

Bacon's Garage

li:

=EXCURSIONS=

Round

$e-5o3 Trip

BOSTON
Saturdays and Sundays thru December
Tickets good from Williamstown on all regular trains
to and from Boston each Saturday and Sunday.

Enjoy a fine week-end by visiting the Art Museum,
the shops, the theatres and other interesting spots
around historic Boston and avoid motoring worries
on congested highways.

Boston and Maine Railroad

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO £^T

# IQI $
Special Prices For Students

Phone 139
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Villainous Pedants
llTERAKY HLASPIIEMIKS. Jly Kr-

nid Boyd- (A'ei" York, llnriur iimt

llrulhtrs.)

GeOKOE B. DUTI'ON

Wlicn tlic aesthetic licro of Mr. (i, S,

Street's AuUihwyraiilnj of i\ Hiii/ wiiH iiHkeil

to review a parcel of l)ook8, he ranged the

vohinies before him, aiul after i)<)ii(leriii(?

tlietii hmg, recorded his jiulKiiK'nl, in a

(|U()tation from Shelley:

"I looked on them nine several days,

And then I saw that they were had."

1 am tempted to dismiss tliese essays of

Mr. Hoyd in similar fasliion. They are

on the whole e|)hemeral and naive, ^'et

they are not undeviatiiiKly "had." In

spite of himself, the author is sometimes

right. Instead of at once crying "Off

with his head", let us examine for a little

what he has done.

The title is unfortunate. It makes one

tliink of a small boy making faces at a

church. The church may be open to crit-

icism, but the boy is ridiculous. Nor is

the publishers' aniujuncemcnt on the

jacket any less silly. "Shakespeare de-

liunked—the real Dickens discovered be-

hind the whiskers"—and more of the same

sort. This is putting criticism into motley

for the sake of the groimdlings. Happily,

neither title nor "blurb" aptly character-

izes the liook. Mr. Boyd utters nothing

iniporlant enough to coii«tit<iie a l)la»-

phemy; he is often not even heretical.

Nor does he caper about, puncturing

Elizabethan balloons and twitching whis-

kers off staid Victorian gentlemen. He

is not so amusing as a clown.

He has set himself a sober enough task.

"I have tried", he writes, "to reread a

group of English and American classical

authors from the point of view of a man
who is entirely unimpressed or imeon-

vineed by the conventional attitude

adopted towards established reputations,

who brings to them a fresli mind, colored

only by such tnstej, prejudices, and weak-

nesses as are given free play in the dis-

cussion of contemporaries." This is a

promising undertaking. Even the pre-

judices, frankly avowed, lose half their

menace. The reader turns to the essays

hopefully. Shakespeare, Milton, Swift,

Byron, Dickens, Poe, Whitman, Henry
James, and Thomas Hardy successively

engage the critic's attention. Were I the

typical professor of Mr. Boyd's imagin-

ings 1 sho\dd be tempted to remark at this

point, "Here is God's plenty." But the

quotation is something stale, and the

alinndanee turns out to be not entirely of

heavenly origin.

What of Shakespeare? Alas! of the all

too few ))ages ostensibly devoted to him,

still fewer are really concerned with his

work. "Educational s\iperstition" bobs

up in the first paragraph, "sidioolmasters"

figure in the second, "pedants" in the

third, and the htmt is on, in full cry.

"Professors", it seems, make of Shakes-

peare an embodiment of anaemic perfec-

tions. They admire in him the platitudes

that they pretend to condemn, but secretly

enjoy, in "New Thought" books and syn-

dicated editorials. I3ut the wild, free

beauties that are "the Bard's" essential

glory they consistently overlook. And
"ley deny the indubitable (laws. In

short, they botch matters sadly. But
what can one expect of the "academic"
mind? Mr. Boyd, who does not rest im-

der the suspicion of being academic, is in

better case. He has discovered that

{Continued on page two)

GAUDNKU C. I.KOXARD, Edit.ir
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Outspokenness and a Quickening Humor
THE I'liACTICAL SAIXT. Ky John

DWIGHT

Drinkwaterconfewesat the begiiuiing that
CVomwcll has been a hero for him ever
since he was a small lioy ; that if Cromwell
were i>roved a crude fanatic by the crown
he would phicidly niaiiitjiin that it was not
his (Cromwell. In a previous note, how-
ever, h(' stag's speii'cidly it is a character
study. Is it any whit us fair to judge a
man partially as to wholly and unfairly

condemn him?

Many rumors haunt Huntingdon almut
Cromwell's chil(lhoo<l. At his grand-
father's houB(^ a pet monkey had imperiled

iMiglish history by (aking Oliver for a gal-

loi) around the country. The son of

James 1 had taken a licking at the hands of

a "guiltless" Cromwell. 'I'his last story

is not luilikely for both James and Eliza-

beth often were uinvelconie guests at

CromweU's uncle's in the covnse of their

bankrupting processes, Oliver enjoyed

apple-orchurd expeditions so nnich he be-

came known as the Appli- Unifiini. Pigeons

proved as equally exciting to steal and his

rejiutation grew. The young Protector

jjerformed well at cudgels and football.

On the day Shakespeare died at Strata

ford, Oliver entered Cambridge. Here

legends still jiursue him ; he is said to have

assumed a crown and demanded that he lie

recognized as the future King of England.

Vet, there is not much evidence that he

was a heavy drinker. He did not flunk

out of Cambridge but bcca\ise of his

father's death left after having lieen there

a little more than a year. Then he went

to Ijondon where it. is sujiposed he studied

law and certain he married. The legend

is vmwcaried and even here at London he

becomes notorious for many good reasons.

The time of his life is indicative,—the

very dates are rich; Cromwell went to

college in lOlG and married in 10'21). Eli-

zabethan enthusiasm was not yet spent. A
few knew it was waning l)Ut liecaiisc tlie

<iueen sujiplied tact where zeal was lack-

ing, the market held up. Not for nothing

did rich cloaks emliellish muddy jjuddles.

Heads were cut unless they were used for

Elizabeth's purposes. The average Eng-

lishman considered his stock in the com-

pany solid but had little to do with its

management.

With James I affairs laiised. The King

wished to be let alone and be as ex|)cnsive

as he liked. The tiods, after all, must be

indulged. James' method was not su1)tle

—Elizabeth woidd never have been so

crassly stupid or lacked so much good

sense. The people resented this, not to

the extent of a revolt, but it was the begin-

ning of atheistic arguments against right of

kings. The King could not present his

heavenly credentials and jiilfcrage could

not be excused. England became friend to

all nations b\it a diplomat to none, and

she soon lost her diplomatic dignity. Non-

Conformists and Gunpowder jilots at-

tempted to change things in the comi>lete

absence of any Parliament.

If, on the same day of his marriage,

Cromwell and his wife had gone to the

Church School near St. Paul's, they would

possibly have seen John Milton, age 12,

Oliver's later Latin Secretary of State.

This surely alTirms Cromwell's lack of

proj)het ecstacy. John Milton was later

buried in the same church at which they

were married. After marriage they settled

down, he and Elizabeth Bonehier, and

might have remained settled for life. Nine

[hinkmiUr. {\ew York. G. H. Doran Co.)

R. Little

children effectively ser\ed as a hobble.

It was a Puritan background: one of farm-
ers, landed gentry and menhants: an un-

beatable triumvirjite and backbone of

Royalist reprisal. The Puritans of that

day had more to do with intellect than
Blue Laws. Charles and his favorites

represented a target of antagonistic and
bud habits. Of those who attacked,

Cromwell, Pyra, Haminlen, Milton and
Bimyan were the most bitter, yet not

bigoted.

The reason Oliver Cromwell liid not re-

main in Huntingdon for the rest of his life

was that as M. P. he had to go to London.

It was Charles' third attem])t to pay his

bills; this was the Parliament which pre-

sented the Petition of Right.

Then came the show-ilown. It took

courage to face Charles and emerge from a

king-driven comjilex. Kor six weeks

Charles remembered that as King he must
not fear such insolence. But the King
was the first to weaken and the taste of

this first blood encouraged the already

stolid Commons. Charles granted the

Petition of Right and the Inirgain was
struck with his receiving of £350,000.

liuckingham, an objectionable minion,

was conveniently murdered and the King
stiffened.

Such an experience was found to have

its effect on a sensitive, thinking Puritan

such as Cromwell. The Petition of Right

did not bother Charles as nuich as it did

Oliver Cromwell, Member of I'arliament.

When that body convenetl again all the

old abuses greeted it. It was their turn

to rigidity, all their old hesitancy was

gone; a man shoidd not break his word,

much less a God. The Commons had a

scufile and broke up for eleven years.

With all method for dissension dissolved

with Parliament, preparations were slow.

It was dillicult to find another machine by

which the King could be attacked. The
leailer of the Commons' insurrection died

in the tower, a well-meaning Archbishop

Laud i)ersecuted equally well-intentioned

Puritans, Charles offered knighthood at

bargain prices; the incredible Star Cham-
ber and Ship Money completed the ex-

cesses. Two religious protestants had

their ears cut off; one for the second time

as grafting had prepared him for renewed

punishment. Both were branded S.L.

on their cheeks to prove them .Seditious

Libellers and were then led away to life

confinement so their brands would not

embarrass them. Archbishop Laud at-

tempted to inaugurate a Scotch bishopric

under fire of praying-stools and impreca-

tions aimed at his head.

John Hampden proved the test case.

He was to donate two shillings for the ship

fund to go over the top. He refused and

eight out of twelve judges voted him guilty.

C'romwell led a mass meeting at home, pro-

tested, and embarked for a land of greater

freedom, w^hen Charles cut off his own
head by ordering the ship to remain in

port.

The teat came to a sudden head. An
army was raised in opposition and Charles

in order to have time to raise a larger force

and avenge the royal dignity called the

Short Parliament. Again, Parliament was

recalled, this time to vote for an army to

subdue themselves. Dauntless-breasted

Hampden protested such a trap and within

(Coniinucd on page Ihnr)

Class Struggle
THE RISE OF A.\tEHICA.\ CIVIU-
ZATIOS. By C. A. Bainl (»,<; \f. R.

Btnrd. 2 ivli. (.Vcir York. Macmil-

lian Co.)

Theooohe Clarke Smith

Mr. Beard has tried to do a rather new
sort of thing by focussing his attention

largely upon the social, intelkx-tual. literary

and aesthetic development of the I'nited

I

States, and trt'ating the narrative part of

his work with particular emphasis on the

economic side. Politics and foreign af-

fairs enter merely as involved in the strug-

gles of classes and sections which, to Mr.

Beard's minii, form the real substance of

our history, ami personalities, even the

most picturesque, serve only as types or

spokesmen. It is this strongly economic

ix)int of view which liistimigishes his book

from such works as Mc Master's, who in-

cludes all aspects of .\merican history im-

partially, although with special reference

I

to popular opinion as expressed in news-

papers, or from Henry .\danis, whose mas-

terly chapters on social and intellectual

conditions in the I'nited States precede

' and follow a detailed political narrative.

Mr. Beard sees the whole evolution of the

I'nited States in terms of the class struggle

or rather in terms of class exiiloitation.

I The book starts, that is, with a theory of

]

social evolution in the light of which the

author restates the familiar events of our

colonial and national history.

I'nUke the earlier studies on the Econ-

omic Oriijih.i of our Constitution and early

federal politics, which fonned a carefid

thoroughly ilocimiented inquiry into a

realm of ncglectei.1 facts, this work is a free

rchandling and reinter|iretation of ma-
terial gathered by preceding historians.

It is more of an historical essay than a

piece of scholarly work, nuiking no pre-

tence at completeness, omitting what does

not strike the writer as interesting or sig-

nificant and dwelling at length on episodes

or incidents which serve as good illustra-

tions. Even economic events of the first

order are left out if they do not hapjjen to

support the general line of thought. The
lianic of 1S37, for instance, is barely men-
tioned,—perha|is half a dozen lines in all—

,

while the Hawaiian annexation iilan of

1893, a good illustration of economic ex-

pansionism, has seven jiages.

But there are other respects in which

Mr. Bearil departs not oidy from his own
earlier habits but from the ideals of all

historians of the last forty years, and de-

parts so widely as to raise the question

whether his book should be termed "his-

tory" at all. If there is any one thing

that is fundamental to modern history it

is accuracy of statement. Truth as an
ideal dcmandi that every assertion made
in a genuine liistory shall be based on evi-

ilence and shall embody the degree of jirob-

ability which emerges from a study of the

evidence. If t writer engaged on a large

piece of historical work cannot- verify for

himself every detail of his narrative it is

his business to accept the judgment of

those who have gone before him and speak
with such authority as a familiarity with

the sources confers, "Vet it is in this re-

sjiect that Mr. Beard's book offends every
standard of sound criticism for it is largely

composed of unsupported statements, and
liberally scattered w\th actual errors. In
the field of foreign affairs the carelessness

displayed is unbelievable. One gets the

impression that the author did not, take

the trouble to look at the authoritative

(Continued on page (ico)

tempt to turn time back even further. In
a few weeks they will publish the "Pre-

historical Number".

J93 1 Swinuning

All members of the Class of 1931 in-

terested in trying out for the Freshman
swimming team are asked to report at

once to Coach Graham for practice.

The schedule this year is the Ijest one
that has ever been arranged for Fresh-

man swimmers, and will include a meet
with Amherst 1931. A team will l)e

picked to compete in the freshman re-

lay race to be held at the New England

Intercollegiate meet here on March 10.

use, and work on the .Spring .Street section

is well under way. All of the winter ath-

letit^ teams of the College with the excep-

tion of physical training classes are now
able to imictice within the building, and it

is expected that within a short time these

classes will be resinned.

Perhajw the oiit«tanding feature of the

building besides the new basketball floor,

is the swimming pool, which measures 7.5

feet long by Sii feet wide, and is considered

to lie one of the best college pools in the

cast. It is equipped with an automatic

filtration plant which enables the same
water to be used again and again, removing

it and purifying it by means of chlorine

(Continued on Third Pace)

iJlHt Bucn upi'iiltlDiii uivittn.1 iieav^ uu^iiig.

Consequently, last Saturday's transac-

tions totalled 1,678,,510 shares, the second

highest of any Saturday in Exchange his-

tory.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10

4.30 p. m.—Tuesday Lecture. Physics

laboratory. Professor CIdland will

speak on "The Most Important Chap-
ter in the Human Race,"

8,30 p. ni.—Basketball. Williams vs.

Humilton. Lascll Gymnasium.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11

4.00 p. in. Hockey. Williams vs. Mid-

dlebury. Sage Hall Rink.

neves war a strengtnening in me uiving
department of the team will be one of the
chief advantages of the new tank, as lack
of interest in this event Ijecause of the
necessity of practicing and holding eon-
tests in pools outside of WiUiamstown has
in the past prevented the College from
developing diving strength.

No definite line-up has yet been picked,
as time-trials have not as yet been held.

Coach Graham is having difficulty in fill-

ing the gaps left open by graduation, and
is in need of all available material. The
loss of Lum and Morton of last year's
t«am makes the backstroke event par-
ticularly weak. Another difficult prob-

(Continued on Fifth Face)

ING HOI

lASSOF 1928

ks Is Elected Secretary,

Graduation Orators

Are Selected

^RSHALS TO BE
ISON AND BOYNTON

awes, Wilson, Lawder,

p Are Elected to Class

)ay Committee

keman Sterling, of Chatham
'., and Talcott Miner Banks,

nstown, were elected respec-

ifficesof Permanent President

ent Secretary of the Senior

eeting of that body last Sun-

in Jesup Hall. At the same

y Raymond .Anderson and
ncis Boynton, both of New
ere elected to the positions of

lis.

Day Committee, elected at

leeting, is composed of the

t'illiam 0. Blaney, of Waban;
:s, of Columbus, O.; C. T. S.

;w York City; Douglas W.
lew York City; and Daniel L.

Sew York City. The other

fficers were chosen as follows:

Iter, Wentworth Brown, of

.; Class Poet, H. Lincoln Fos-

3town, N. J.; Orator to Lower
jmas P. Robinson, of New
Ivy Orator, C. Francis Gaskill,

; Pipe Orator, J. Speed Reid,

d, 111.; Ivy Poet, Gordon B.

)f Worcester; Class Prophet,

Boynton of New York City;

Prophet, Hugh M. MacMul-
amsport, Pa.; and Class His-

)tt M. Banks, Jr. of Williams-

vho prepared for Williams at

las been active in widely varied

.ege activity since his matric-

his Freshman year he was
ry, captain of his class basket-

md a member of the Varsity

He was elected vice-presi-

class in his second year, and
his Junior and .Senior years,

ng he was the first man tapjjed

. Besides being a member of

track team since Freshman
played on the basketball team
three years, being captain this

3 also chairman of the Student
I a member of the Purple Key
e Honor System Committee,
brigade, the Adelpkic Union,
ielh, News Bureau, and the

•eceived his preparation at
ind, since coming to Williams
tive in various extra-curricular

was elected to The Rbcohd
8 Sophomore year and is now
ief. He is a member of Gar-

y and has been class secretary

t three years. He has played
nis team since Freshman year
ain-elect for the coming season.

1 a member of the hockey squad
t three years, besides partici-

the Winter Sports team in his

and Junior years, and on the
tball team last year. He weis

he Chapel Committee last year
en active in the Musical Clubs
debating teams. He is also a,

the Adclphic Union and the
>ciety.

chibition Is Announced
• Weston has announced that
on of paintings and pastels by
ner will be on display in Law-

until Monday, January 23.
also a numljer of Medici Print

reproductions in the color of famous
paintings. The combined exhibitions ar«
open from 10 to 12 a. m. and from 3 to 5
p. m. on week days and from 3 to 5 p. m.
on Sundays.

The Director of Athletics has re-
quested that students using the new
gymnasium observe two regulations,
both of which are absolutely necessary
for the preservation of the building.
The i-equesU of Mr. Messer ate that
no one should use the basketball courts
unless dressed in gymnasium clothes,
and that no one in street clothes enter
the swimming level of the pool.
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Williams Men
For years have always come to The

LENOX or The BRUNSWICK while

in Boston, for service smooth as a Rolls

Royce, perfectly appointed comfort—plus

the congenial atmos{)here of old friends.

Located for your convenience in the heart of the amusement
districts, on either side of Copley Square.

The smartest 'place in Boston to dance and

dine— The New Egyptian Room of 1927

vnih music by Leo Reisman.

L. C. Prior

Putidtnt and Managing Director

HOTELS

LENOX -BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

n
Keep Your Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Schuyler Goodrich
Pittafield, Mass.

Packard Cars

NORWEGIAN SKI EQUIPMENT
AT UNEQUALLED PRICES
Due to a large shipment of ski boots,

bindings, poles, wax and waterproofing
for boots just arriving, too late to be
sold to retailers, an excellent opportu-
nity is available to Williams men who
will be around Boston during Christmas
vacation, to stock up with fine equip-
ment at prices never before equalled
in this country.

OSCAR H. HAMBRO, 84 Warrenton St. (near Elks' Hotel) Boston, Mass.

You Are Sitting Pretty
When You Equip Your Car With

MICHELIN
Tires and Tubes

FOR SALE AT

Bacon's Garage

,.A-

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

1928 Automobile Registration and Liability

Insurance can be completely arranged

for at my office

INSURANCE POST OFFICE BUILDING

I
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=EXGURSIONS=

Round

$e.5o^ Trip

BOSTON
Saturdays and Sundays thru December
Tickets good from Williamstown on all regular traina
to and from Boston each Saturday and Sunday.

Enjoy a fine week-end by visiting the Art Museum,
the shops, the theatres and other interesting spots
around historic Boston and avoid motoring worries
on congested highways,

Boston and Maine Railroad
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THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO £^f
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President Garfield

Leads Round Table

(Continued from First Page)

In concluding his lecture he 8iu<l that he

was of the opinion that the U. S. shoulil

adopt a policy that wbidd not limit us to

the Monroe Doctrine and that he holieveil

that a policy which ainiod to keep peace

would be highly beneficial. He discussed

the recent suggestion made by Monsieur

Briand of France to the effect that the

U. S. should declare an addition to its

policies of seclusion, and by ioiining treat-

ies with France, advocate the settlement of

disagreements in some other maimer than

by war. After the lecture a short dis-

cussion was held in which Ilobinson and

Hunt, '28, aided by Mr. Twichell, argued

on the advisabihty of adopting a policy

similar to the one suggested by France.

Williams Beats B. U.

Five by 36-27 Score
(Continued from First Page)

the B. U. attack for three years. On the

offense, although some op|X)rtunitieB to

score were lost, the passiuf? and dribbling

of the home team kept the visitors on the

defense most of the time. When dis-

cussing the game, Coach Messer stated

that it was the work of the team us a whole

that won the victory, there being no indi-

vidual stars. He went on to say, "I was

not surprised at the outcome; the team

simjjly found itself."

The summary follows:

WILLIAMS
r.f.

l.f.

B. U.

Cohen (Capt.)

O'Brien

Cotter

Bartlett

Soutiere

WILLIAMS—

Thorns

Betham
Allen e.

Alexander r.g.

Sterling (Capt.) I.g.

Coals from the floor

Betham, 8; Sterhng, 1; .Vllen, Fowle, and

Thorns. B. U.—Colter, 4; Cohen, 3;

O'Brien, 3; Bartlett, 2. Coals from foul:

WILLIAMS—Allen, 2 out of 4; Thoms,

2 out of 4; Betham, I out of 2; Sterling,

1 out of 1. B. U.—Cohen, 2 out of 2;

Bartlett, 1 out of 1. Suljstitutions:

WILLIAMS—Fowle for Thoms, Howse
for Sterling. B. U.—Smith for Bartlett,

Zandan for Soutiere. Umpire—Whalen

of Holyoke. Time of jjcriods: 20 minutes.

H. L. Mencken and
His 'Horrible Examples'

(Continued from First Page)

tirely illusory. In spite of the handicaps

under which the modern student is obliged

to labor, he inevitably accjuires new points

of view; certain fragments of novel ideas,

according to Mr. Mencken, will linger in

his consciousness, and he will never again

be quite the innocent that his father is.

Even George F. Bal)bitt, he points out,

with four years of college behind him was

never quite the complete Babbitt; in the

midst of Ws gaudy certainties he had his

interludes of doubt. He continues, "Boys

who observe the pitiful state of most of

their professors and the complete uncon-

sciousness of nine-tenths of their campus
brethren and conclude that the fruits of

study are not worth the pains, are also in

error. They assume that all college has to

teach comes out of books and may be im-

I)artx?d by instructors. This is not true.

What college has to teach, in the main, is

simply familiarity with the notions and

hal)its of that vast and mysterious organ-

ism known as human society." This

familiarity, in Mr. Mencken's opinion, will

reveal the basic fraudulence of the world

that encompasses a man, and that discov-

ery is one of the principal aims and

achievements of true education, if not the

first of them all. "A man soundly fitted

for hfe," he summarizes, "is not one who
believes what he is told, as a schoolboy l)e-

Ueves, but one trained in differentiating

between the true and false, and especially

one trained in weighing and estimating

authority." Putting aside for a moment
his characteristic cynicism, Mr. Mencken
concludes with an ahnost optimistic note,

"I believe that this is being taught in

American colleges today, and on an unpre-

cedented scale," and with the air of most
magnanimous concession, "On the faculty

of even the meanest American college there

are apt to be a few, not many, but a few,

genuinely brilliant men of learning."

When in 'new wrH tee-

Jed Harrif Hondatf Hito,

Whitehouse & Hardy ha« originated shoe styles for gentlemen.

Now the second generation also selecta its favorites from our ex-

clusive models. Perhaps a different style—-but always the same

distinctive appearance.

•lOHNl

Exdutive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by
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BROADWAY « 40» STREET 84 BROADWAY
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INC

144 WEST 42W STREET
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We have a complete line of Toilet Articles

French Perfumes and high grade

CHOCOLATES
WHEN IN SARATOGA GIVE US A CALL

LEIDLIES
PHARMACY

480 Broadway
Saratago Springs, N. Y.
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Villainous Pedants
liniiAHY liLASPHEMIES. By Er-

nest Hoyd. (New York. Harper and

Ijmtkrs.)

(iKOnOB H. DtJTTON

When tlie aesthetic hero of Mr. G. S.

Street's Autohidiiraphy of a litnj was usked

to review a parcel of l)Ooks, lie ranged the

volumes lieforc him, ami after pondering

tlicm lonR, recorded his judgment in a

quotBtioii from Shelley:

"] looked on them nine several days,

And then I saw that they were bad."

I am tempted to dismiss these essays of

Mr. Hoyd in similar fashion. They are

on the whole ephemeral and naive. Yet

they are not undeviatingly "had." In

spite of himself, the author is sometimes

right. Instead of at once crying "Off

with his head", let us examine for a little

what he has done.

The title is unfortunate. It makes one

think of a small boy making faces at a

church. The church may be open to crit^

icism, hut the boy is ridiculous. Nor is

the publishers' announcement on the

jacket any less silly. "Bhakespeare de-

bunked—the real Dickens discovered be-

hind the whiskers"—and more of the same

sort. This is putting criticism into rnotley

fur the siike of the groun<lling8. Happily,

neitlier title nor "W—v-

(!AHn.\].:K C. I,KO.\ARD. Emron

TIJh:SDAY, DIOCKMBER 20, li)27 No. 3

Outspokenness and a Quickening Humor

III

CORRKTIOH 6UIDE (M-9)

iRRECTlON

wd to o$«ure legibiiny ona

-• »o iiiiii,

—ltd are really concerned with his

work. "Educational superstition" liobs

up in the first paragraph, "schoolmasters"
figure in the second, "pedants" in the
third, and the hunt is on, in full cry.

"Professors", it seems, make of Shakes-
peare an embodiment of anaemic perfec-
tions. They admire in him the platitudes
that they pretend to condenm, but secretly
enjoy, in "New Thought" books and syn-
dicated editorials. But the wild, free

heauties that are "the Bard's" essential
Rlory they consistently overlook. And
Itiey deny the indubitable flaws. In
short, they botch matters sadly. But
what can one expect of the "academic"
mind'? Mr. Boyd, who does not rest im-
der the suspicion of being academic, is in
hctter case. He has discovered that

(Continued on page two)

THE PRACTICAL SAINT, lly y„/,„

DwKiHT

Drinkwater confesses at the bcgiiuiing that
Cromwell has been a hero for him ever
since he was a small l,oy ; that if Cromwell
were proved a crude fanatic by the crown
he would placidly niaintuin that it was not
his Cromwell. In a previous note, how-
ever, he states speci' cully it is a character
study. Is it any whit as fair to judge a
man partially as to wholly and unfairly

condemn him'?

Many rumors haunt Huntingdon about
Cromwell's childhood. At his grand-
father's house a pet monkey had imperiled
English history by taking Oliver for a gal-

lop around the country. The son of
James 1 had taken a licking at the hands of
a "guiltless" Cromwell. This last story
is not unlikely for both .lames and i:iiza-

beth often were unwelcome guests at
Cromwell's uncle's in the course of their

bankrupting processes, Oliver enjoyed
apple-orchard expeditions so much he be-

came known as the /l/i;i/( UriK/an. Pigeons

I)roved as ecpuilly exciting to steal and his

reputation grew. The young Protector

performed well at cudgels and football.

On the day Shakespeare died at Ktrat-

rd, Oliver entered ('anibridge. Here
(ends still pursue him; he is said to have
lUmed a crown and demanded tliat he be
ognized as the future King of England,

t, there is not much evidence that he

1 a heavy <lrinkcr. He did not Hunk
of Cambridge but because of his

er's death left after having been there

tie more than a year. Then he went
ondon where it is supposed he studied

and certain he married. The legend

wearied and even here at lx)n(lon he

nes notorious for many good reasons.

B time of his life is indicative,—the

dates are rich; Cromwell went to

? in 11)10 and married in l(i'20. Eli-

lan enthusiasm was not yet spent. A
lew it was waning but because the

supplied tad where zeal was lack-

; market held up. Not for nothing

1 cloaks embellish muddy puddles.

were cut unless they were used for

th's purposes. The average Eng-

considercd his stock in the com-

lid but had little to do with its

aent.

lames I affairs lapsed. The King

> be let aJone and be as expen.sivc

^d. The Cods, after all, must be

James' method was not subtle

th would never have been so

upid or lacked so much good

le people resented this, not to

the extent of a revolt, but it was the begin-

ning of atheistic arguments against right of

kings. The King could not iiresent his

heavenly credentials and pilferage could

not be excused. England became friend to

all nations but a diplomat to none, and

she soon lost her diplomatic dignity. Non-

Conformists and Gunpowder plots at-

tempted to change things in the comi^lete

absence of any Parliament.

If, on the same day of his marriage,

Cromwell and his wife had gone to the

Church School near St. Paul's, they would

possibly have seen John Milton, age 12,

Oliver's later Latin Secretary of State.

This surely affirms Cromwell's lack of

prophet ecstacy. John Milton was later

buried in the same church at which they

were married. After marriage they settled

down, he and Elizabeth Bonchier, anil

might have remained settled for life. Nine

re-

its

DrinkwHter. (New York. (1. II. Dorun Co.)

U. blTTLK

children effectively served as a hobble.
It was a Puritan background; oneof farm-
ers, landed gentry and merchants: an un-
beatable triumvirate and backbone of
Hoyulist reprisal. The Puritans of that
day had more to do with intellect than
Blue Laws. Charles and his favorites
represented a target of antagonistic and
bad habits. Of those who attacked,
Cromwell, Pym, Hampden, Milton and
Hunyan were the most bitter, yet not
bigoted.

Tlie reason Oliver Cromwell did not re-

niain in Huntingdon for the rest of his life

was that as M. P. he had to go to London.
It was Charles' third attempt to pay his

hills; this was the Parliament which pre-

sented the Petition of Right.

Then came the show-down. It took
courage to face Charles and emerge from a
king-driven complex. For six weeks
Charles remembered that as King he must
not fear such insolence. But the King
WHS the first to weaken and the taste of

this first blood encouraged the already
stolid Commons. Charles granted the

Petition of Right and the bargain was
struck with his receiving of £350,000.

Buckingham, an objectionable minion,
was conveniently murdered and the King
stiffened.

Such an experience was found to have
its effect on a sensitive, thinking Puritan

such as Cromwell. The Petition of Right

did Mot bother Charles as much ns it did

Oliver Cromwell, Member of Parliament.

When that body convened again all the

old abuses greeted it. It was their turn

to rigidify, all their old hesitancy was
gone; a man should not break his word,

much less a God. The Commons had a

scullle and broke up for eleven years.

With all method for dissension dissolved

with Parliament, preparations were slow.

It was difficult to find another machine by
which the King could be attacked. The
leader of the Commons' insurrection died

in the tower, a well-meaning Archbishop

Laud persecuted equally well-intentioned

Puritans, Charles offered knighthood at

bargain prices; the incredible Star Cham-
ber and Ship Money completed the ex-

cesses. Two religious protestants had

their ears cut off; one for the second time

as grafting had prcjiared him for renewed

punishment. Both were branded S.L.

on their cheeks to prove them Seditious

Libellers and were then led away to life

confinement so their brands would not

embarrass them. Archbishop Laud at-

tempted to inaugurate a Scotch bishopric

under fire of praying-stools and impreca-

tions aimed at his head.

John Hampden proved the test case.

He was to donate two shiUings for the ship

fund to go over the top. He refused and

eight out of twelve judges voted him guilty.

Cromwell led a mass meeting at home, pro-

tested, and embarked for a laud of greater

freedom, when Charles cut off his own
head by ordering the ship to remain in

port.

The test came to a sudden head. An
army was raised in opposition and Charles

in order to have time to raise a larger force

and avenge the royal dignity called the

Short Parliament. Again, Parliament was

recalled, this time to vote for an army to

subdue themselves. Dauntless-breasted

Hampden protested such a trap and within

(Continued on -page three)

Class Struggle
THE RISE OF AMERICAN CI VJLI-

ZATION. By C. A. Beard and M. R.

Beard. 2 vols. (New York. Macmilr
Han Co.)

Theodore Clarke Smith

Mr. Beard has tried to do a rather new
sort of thing by focussing his attention

largely upon the social, intellectual, literary

and aesthetic development of the United

States, and treating the narrative part of

his work with particular emphasis on the

economic side. Politics and foreign af-

fairs enter merely as involved in the strug-

gles of classes and sections which, to Mr.

Beard's mind, form the real substance of

our history, and personalities, even the

most picturesque, serve only as types or

spokesmen. It is this strongly economic

point of view which distinugishes his book

from such works as McMaster's, who in-

cludes all aspects of American history im-

partially, although with special reference

to popular opinion as expressed in news-

papers, or from Henry Adams, whose mas-

terly chapters on social and intellectual

conditions in the United States precede

and follow a detailed political narrative.

Mr. Beard sees the whole evolution of the

United States in terms of the class struggle

or rather in terms of class exploitation.

The book starts, that is, with a theory of

social evolution in the light of which the

author restates the familiar events of our

colonial and national history.

Unlike the earlier studies on the Econ-

omic Oritjiim of our Constitution and early

federal politics, which formed a careful

thoroughly documented inquiry into a

realm of neglected facts, this work is a free

rehandling and reinterpretation of ma-
terial gathered by preceding historians.

It is more of an historical essay than a
piece of scholarly work, making no pre-

tence at completeness, omitting what does

not strike the writer as interesting or sig-

nificant and dwelling at length on episodes

or incidents which serve as good illustra-

tions. Even economic events of the first

order are left out if they do not happen to

support the general line of thought. The
panic of 1837, for instance, is barely men-
tioned,—perhaps half a dozen lines in all—

,

while the Hawaiian annexation plan of

1893, a good illustration of economic ex-

pansionism, has seven pages.

But there are other respects in which

Mr. Beard departs not only from his own
earlier habits hut from the ideals of all

historians of the last forty years, and de-

parts so widely as to raise the question

whether his book should be termed "his-

tory" at all. If there is any one thing

that is fundamental to modern history it

is accuracy of statement. Truth as an
ideal demandi that every assertion made
in a genuine liistory shall be based on evi-

dence and shall embody the degree of prob-

ability which emerges from a study of the
evidence. If t writer engaged on a large

piece of historical work cannot verify for

himself every detail of his narrative it is

his business to accept the judgment of

those who have gone before him and speak
with such authority as a familiarity with
the sources confers. Yet it is in this re-

spect that Mr. Beard's book offends every
standard of sound criticism for it is largely

composed of unsupported statements, and
liberally scattered w\th actual errors. In
the field of foreign afiairs the carelessness

displayed is unbeliev&ble. One gets the
impression that the atithor did not take
the trouble to look at the authoritative

(Continued on page two)

tempt to turn time back even further. In
a few weeks they will publish the "Pre-
historical Number".

193 1 Swimming
.All memljers of the Class of 1931 in-

terested in trying out for the Freshman
swimming team are asked to report at
once to Coach Graham for practice.
The schedule this year is the best one
that has ever lieen arranged for Fresh-
man swimmers, and will include a meet
with Amherst 1931. A team will lie

picked to compete in the freshman re-

lay race to be held at the New England
Intercollegiate meet here on March 10.

use, and work on the Spring Street section

is well under way. All of the winter ath-

letic teams of the College with the exce])-

tion of physical training classes are now
able to i)racti(H? within the building, and it

is expected that within a short time these

classes will be resumed.

Perhaps the outstanding feature of the
building bcsidea the new basketball floor,

is the swimming pool, which measures 75
feet long by 3,5 feet wide, and is considered

to be one of the best college pools in the
east. It is equipped with an automatic,

filtration plant which enables the same
water to Ije used again and again, removing
it and purifying it by means of chlorine

(Continued on Third Pa«e)

unai eucii upiiiiiisiii iiiviw:u ueav^ ouyuiK.
Consequently, last Saturday's transac-
tions totalled 1,678,510 shares, the second
highest of any Saturday in Exchange his-

tory.

CALENDAR

TUE,SDAY, JANUARY 10

4.30 p. m.—Tuesday Lecture. Physics
laboratory. Professor Clfiland will

speak on "The Most Important Chap-
ter in the Human Race."

8.30 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs.

Hamilton. LascU Gymnasium.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11

4.00 p. m. Hockey. Williams vs. Mid-
dleburi'. Sage Hall Rink.

neves tnat a strengtnemng in ine mvuig
department of the team will be one of the
chief advantages of the new tank, as lack
of interest in this event Ijecause of the
necessity of practicing and holding con-
tests in pools outside of Williamstown has
in the past prevented the College from
developing diving strength.

No definite line-up has yet lieen picked,
as time-trials have not as yet been held.
Coach Graham is having difficulty in fill-

ing the gaps left open by graduation, and
18 in need of all available material. The
loss of Lum and Morton of last year's
team makes the backstroke event par-
ticularly weak. Another difficult prob-

(Contlnued on Fifth Page)

lASSOF 1928

ks Is Elected Secretary,

Graduation Orators

Are Selected

\RSHALS TO BE
ISGN AND BOYNTON

awes, Wilson, Lawder,

p Are Elected to Class

)ay Committee

keman Sterling, of Chatham
'., and Talcott Miner Banks,
nstown, were elected respec-

ifficesof Permanent President

ent Secretary of the .Senior

eeting of that body last Sun-
in Jesup Hall. At the same
y Raymond Anderson and
ncis Boynton, lx)th of New
'ere elected to the positions of

ds.

Day Committee, elected at

leeting, is composed of the
/illiam O. Blaney, of Waban;
^s, of Columbus, O.; C. T. S.

3w York City; Douglas W.
lew York City; and Daniel L.

Vew York City. The other
fficers were chosen as follows:

itor, Wentworth Brown, of

.; Class Poet, H. Lincoln Fos-
stown, N. J.; Orator to Lower
3mas P. Robinson, of New
(vy Orator, C. Francis Gaskill,

;
Pipe Orator, J. Speed Reid,

d, III.; Ivy Poet, Gordon B.
)f Worcester; Class Prophet,

Boynton of New York City;
Prophet, Hugh M. MacMul-
amsport. Pa.; and Class His-
)tt M. Banks, Jr. of Williams-

t'ho prepared for Williams at
las been active in widely varied
ege activity since his matric-
his Freshman year he was

ty, captain of his class baskets
md a member of the Varsity
He was elected vice-iiresi-

class in his second year, and
his Junior and Senior years,
ng he was the first man tapped
. Besides being a member of

track team since Freshman
played on the basketball team
three years, being captain this

3 also chairman of the Student
I a member of the Purple Key
e Honor System Committee,
irigade, the Adelphic Union,
Mis, Neiii.1 Bureau, and the

eceived his preparation at
ind, since coming to Williams
tive in various extra-curricular

was elected to The Recobd
.8 Sophomore year and is now
ief. He is a member of Gar-

-y and has been class secretary
t three years. He has played
nis team since Freshman year
ain-elect for the coming season.

1 a member of the hockey squad
t three years, besides partici-

the Winter Sports team in his
and Junior years, and on the

tball team last year. He was
he Chapel Committee last year
en active in the Musical Clubs
debating teams. He is also a.
the Adelphic Union and the

wiety.

ihibition Is Announced
• Weston has announced that
on of paintings and pastels by
ner will be on display in Law-
until Monday, .January 23.

also a number of Medici Print
reproductions in the color of famous
paintmgs. The combined exhibitions are
open from 10 to 12 a. m. and from 3 to 5
p. m. on week days and from 3 to 5 p. m.
on Sundays.

The Director of Athletics has re-
quested that students using the new
gymnasium observe two regulations,
both of which are absolutely necessary
for the preservation of the building.
The requeste of Mr. Meeser are that
no one should use the basketball courts
unless dressed in gymnasium clothes,
and that no one in street clothes enter
the swimming level of the pool.
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Williams Men
For years have always come to The

LENOX or The BRUNSWICK while

in Boston, for service smooth as a Rolls

Royce, perfectly appointed comfort—plus

the congenial atmosphere of old friends.

Located for your convenience in the heart of the amusement
districts, on either side of Copley Square.

The smartest place in Boston to dance and

dine— The New Egyptian Room of 1927

with music by Leo Reisman.

L. C. Prior

Prsaidtnt and Managing Director

HOTELS

LENOX -BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

ri 1!

Keep Your Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Schuyler Goodrich
Pittafield, Mass.

Packard Cars

NORWEGIAN SKI EQUIPMENT
AT UNEQUALLED PRICES
Due to a large shipment of ski boots,

bindings, poles, wax and waterproofing
for boots just arriving, too late to be
sold to retailers, an excellent opportu-
nity is available to Williams men who
will be around Boston during Christmas
vacation, to stock up with fine equip-

ment at prices never before equalled
in this country.

OSCAR H. HAMBRO, 84 Warrenton St. (near Elks' Hotel) Boston, Mass.

':}

ill I

. I

You Are Sitting Pretty

When You Equip Your Car With

MICHELIN
Tires and Tubes

FOR SALE AT

Bacon's Garage

i'^i'^

WILLIAM F. CAMERON Real Estate

1928 Automobile Registration and Liability

Insurance can be completely arranged

for at my office

INSURANCE POST OFFICE BUILDING

=EXGURSIONS=

$e-5o
Round ^ Trip

BOSTON
Saturdays and Sundays thru December
Tickets good from Williamstown on all regular trains

to and from Boston each Saturday and Sunday.

Enjoy a fine week-end by visiting the Art Museum,
the shops, the theatres and other interesting spots

around historic Boston and avoid motoring worries

on congested highways.

Boston and Maine Railroad

in

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

#
Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

President Garfield

Leads Round Table
(Continued from First Page)

In concluding his lecture he said that he

was of the opinion that tlic U. S. should

adopt a policy that would not limit us to

the Monroe Doctrine and that he believed

that a policy which aimed to keep peace

would be highly beneficial. He discussed

the recent suggestion made by Monsieur

Briand of France to the effect tliat the

U. S. should declare an addition to its

policies of seclusion, ami by forming treat-

ies with France, advocate tlie settlement of

disagreements in some other maimer than

by war. After the lecture a short dis-

cussion was held in whicli Robinson and

Hunt, '28, aided by Mr. Twichell, argued

on the advisability of adopting a policy

similar to the one suggested by France.

Williams Beats B. U.

Five by 36-27 Score
(Continued from First Page)

the B. U. attack for tlu-ee years. On the

offense, although some opportunities to

score were lost, the passing and dribbling

of the home team kept tlie visitors on the

defense most of the time. When dis-

cussing the game, Coach Messer stated

that it was the work of tlie team as a whole

tliat won the victory, tliere being no indi-

vidual stars. He went on to say, "I was

not surprised at the outcome; the team

simply found itself."

The summary follows:

WILLIAMS
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Villainous Pedants
LITERARY BLASPHEMIES. By Er-

nest Boyd. (New Ymk. Harper and

Brolhers.)

Georoe B. Button

When the aesthetic hero of Mr. G. S.

Street's AnMrioiirupliy of u Boy was asked

to review a parcel of books, he ranged the

volumes before him, and after pondering

them long, recorded his judgment in a

quotation from Shelley;

"I looked on them nine several days.

And then I saw that they were bad."

I am tempted to dismiss these essays of

Mr. Boyd in similar fashion. They are

on the whole ephemeral and naive. Yet

they are not undeviatiiigly "bad." In

spite of himself, the author is sometimes

right. Instead of at once crying "Off

with his head", let us examine for a little

what he has done.

The title is unfortunate. It makes one

think of a small boy making faces at a

church. The church may be open to crit-

icism, but the boy is ridiculous. Nor is

the publishers' announcement on the

jacket any less silly. "Shakespeare de-

bunked—the real Dickens discovered be-

hind the whiskers"—antl more of the same

sort. This is putting criticism into motley

for the sake of the grounrllings. Happily,

neither title nor "blurb" aptly character-

izes the book. Mr. Boyd utters nothing

important enough to coiiBtitute a blas-

phemy; he is often not even heretical.

Nor does he caper about, puncturing

Elizabethan balloons and twitching whis-

kers off staid Victorian gentlemen. He
is not so amusing as a clown.

He has set himself a sober enough task.

"1 have tried", he writes, "to reread a

group of English and American classical

authors from the point of view of a man
who is entirely unimpressed or uncon-

vinced by the conventional attitude

adopted towards established reputations,

wlio brings to them a fresh mind, colored

only by such tastes, prejudices, and weak-

nesses as are given free play in the dis-

cussion of contemporaries." This is a

promising imdertaking. Even the pre-

judices, frttTikly avowed, lose half their

menace. The reader turns to the essays

hopefully. Shakespeare, Milton, Swift,

Byron, Dickens, Poe, Whitman, Henry

,Iamc8, and Thomas Hardy successively

engage the critic's attention. Were I the

typical professor of Mr. Boyd's imagin-

ings 1 should be tempted to remark at this

point, "Here is God's plenty." But the

quotation is something stale, and the

al)undance turns out to be not entirely of

heavenly origin.

What of Shakespeare"? Alas! of the all

too few pages ostensibly devoted to him,

still fewer are really concerned with his

work. "Educatioiuil sui)erstition" bobs

lip in the first paragraph, "schoolmasters"

figure in the seconil, "pedants" in the

tliird, and the hunt is on, in full cry.

"Professors", it seems, make of Shakes-

peare an embodiment of anaemic perfec-

tions. They admire in him the platitudes

that they pretend to condemn, but secretly

enjoy, in "New Thought" books and syn-

dicated editorials. But the wild, free

beauties that are "the Bard's" essential

glory they consistently overlook. And
thoy deny the indubitable flaws. In

short, they botch matters sadly. But
wliat can one expect of the "academic"
mind'? Mr. Boyd, who does not rest un-
der the suspicion of being academic, is in

hetter case. He has discovered that

{Continued on page tv>o)

Outspokenness and a Quickening Humor
THE PRACTICAL SAINT. By John Drinkwuter. (New York. G. H. Doran Co.)

DwioHT R. Little

Drinkwatereonfessesat the beginning that

Cromwell has been a hero for him ever

since he was a small boy ; that if Cromwell
were proved a crude fanatic by the crown
he would placidly maintain that it was not

his Cromwell. In a previo\is note, how-
ever, he states 8peci''cally it is a character

study. Is it any whit as fair to judge a

man partially as to wholly and unfairly

condemn him'?

Many rumors haimt Ihmtingdon about

Cromwell's childhood. At his grand-

father's house a pet monkey had imperiled

English history by taking Oliver for a gal-

lop around the country. The son of

James I had taken a licking at the hands of

a "guiltless" Cromwell. This last story

is not unlikely for both James and Eliza-

beth often were unwelcome guests at

Cromwell's uncle's in the course of their

bankrujiting processes. Oliver enjoyed

apple-orchard expeditions so nuich he be-

came known as the Applr Ihiujan. Pigeons

proved as ecpially exciting to steal and his

reputation grew. The young Protector

performed well at cudgels and football.

On the day Shakespeare died at Strat-

ford, Oliver entered Cambridge. Here

legends still pursue him ; lie is said to have

assumed a crown and deman<le(l that he be

recognized as the future King of England.

Yet, there is not much evidence that he

was a heavy drinker. He did not flunk

out of Cambridge but because of his

father's death left after having been there

a little more than a year. Then he went

to London where it is supposed he studied

law and certain he married. The legend

is unwearied and even here at London he

becomes notorious for many good reasons.

The time of his life is indicative,—the

very dates are rich; Cromwell went to

college in 1616 and married in 1020. Eli-

zabethan enthusiasm was not yet spent. A
few- knew it was waning but because the

queen 8u])i)lied tact where zeal was lack-

ing, the market held up. Not for nothing

did rich cloaks embellish muddy puddles.

Heads were cut unless they were used for

Elizabeth's purposes. The average Eng-

lishman considered his stock in the com-

pany solid but had little to do with its

management.

With James I affairs lapsed. The King

wished to be let alone and be as expensive

as he liked. The Gods, after all, must be

indulged. James' methotl was not subtle

—Elizabeth would never have been so

crassly stupid or lacked so nnich good

sense. The people resented this, not to

the extent of a revolt, but it was the begin-

ning of atheistic arguments against right of

kings. The King could not present his

heavenly credentials and pilferage could

not be excused. England became friend to

all nations but a diplomat to none, and

she soon lost her diplomatic dignity. Non-

Conformists and Gunpowder plots at-

tempted to change things in the complete

absence of any Parliament.

If, on the same day of his marriage,

Cromwell and his wife had gone to the

Church School near St. Pa\d'8, they would

possibly have seen John Milton, age 12,

Olivers later Latin Secretary of State.

This surely afhrms Cromwell's lack of

prophet ecstacy. John Milton was later

buried in the same church at w'hich they

were married. After marriage they settled

down, he and Elizabeth Bonchier, and

might have remained settled for life. Nine

children effectively served as a hobble.

It was a Puritan background; one of farm-
ers, landed gentry and merchants: an un-
beatable triumvirate and backbone of

Royalist reprisal. The Puritans of that
day had more to do with intellect than
Blue Laws. Charles and his favorites

represented a target of antagonistic and
bad habits. Of those who attacked,

Cromwell, Pym, Hampden, Milton and
Bunyan were the most bitter, yet not
bigoted.

The reason Oliver Cromwell did not re-

main in Huntingdon for the rest of his life

was that as M. P. he had to go to London.
It was Charles' third attempt to pay his

bills; this was the Parliament which pre-

sented the Petition of Right.

Then came the show-down. It took
courage to face Charles and emerge from a
king-driven complex. For six weeks
Charles remembered that as King he must
not fear such insolence. But the King
was the first to weaken and the taste of

this first blood encouraged the already

stolid Commons. Charles granted the

Petition of Right and the bargain was
struck with liis receiving of £350,000.

Buckingham, an objectionable minion,

was conveniently murdered and the King
stiffened.

Such an experience was found to have
its effect on a sensitive, thinking Puritan

such as Cromwell. The Petition of Right
did not bother Charles as much as it did

Oliver Cromwell, Member of Parliament.

When that body convened again all the

old abuses greeted it. It was their turn

to rigidify, all their old hesitancy was
gone; a man should not break his word,

much less a God. The Commons had a
scuflle and broke up for eleven years.

With all method for dissension dissolved

with Parliament, preparations were slow.

It was difficult to find another machine by
which the King could be attacked. The
leader of the Commons' insurrection died

in the tower, a well-meaning Archbishop

Laud persecuted equally well-intentioned

Puritans, Charles offered knighthood at

bargain prices; the incredible Star Cham-
ber and Ship Money completed the ex-

cesses. Two religious protestants had
their ears cut off; one for the second time

as grafting had prepared him for renewed

punishment. Both were branded S.L.

on their cheeks to prove them Seditious

Libellers and were then led away to life

confinement so their brands would not

embarrass them. Archbishop Laud at-

tempted to inaugurate a Scotch bishopric

under fire of praying-stools and impreca-

tions aimed at his head.

John Hampden proved the test case.

He was to donate two shillings for the ship

fund to go over the top. He refused and
eight out of twelve judges voted him guilty.

Cromwell led a mass meeting at home, pro-

tested, and embarked for a land of greater

freedom, when Charles cut off his own
head by ordering the ship to remain in

port.

The test came to a sudden head. An
army was raised in opposition and Charles

in order to have time to raise a larger force

and avenge the royal dignity called the

Short Parliament. Again, Parliament was
recalled, this time to vote for an army to

subdue themselves. Dauntless-breasted

Hampden protested such a trap and within

(Conlimted on page three)

Class Struggle
THE RISE OF AMERICAN CIVILI-
ZATION. By C. A. Beard and M. R.

Beard. 2 vols. (New York. MacmUr
lian Co.)

Theodore Clarke Smith

Mr. Beard has tried to do a rather new
sort of thing by focussing his attention

largely upon the social, intellectual, literary

and aesthetic development of the United

States, and treating the narrative part of

his work with particular emphasis on the

economic side. Politics and foreign af-

fairs enter merely as involved in the strug-

gles of classes and sections which, to Mr.

Beard's mind, form the real substance of

our history, and personalities, even the

most picturesque, serve only as types or

spokesmen. It is this strongly economic

point of view which distinugishes his book

from such works as McMaster's, who in-

cludes all aspects of American history im-

partially, although with special reference

to popular opinion as expressed in news-

papers, or from Henry Adams, whose mas-

terly chapters on social and intellectual

conditions in the United States precede

and follow a detailed political narrative.

Mr. Beard sees the whole evolution of the

United States in terms of the class struggle

or rather in terms of class exploitation.

The book starts, that is, with a theory of

social evolution in the light of which the

author restates the familiar events of our

colonial and national history.

Unlike the earlier studies on the Econ-

omic Origins of our Constitution and early

federal politics, which formed a careful

thoroughly documented inquiry into a

realm of neglected facts, this work is a free

rehandling and reinterpretation of ma-
terial gathered by preceding historians.

It is more of an historical essay than a

piece of scholarly work, making no pre-

tence at completeness, omitting what does

not strike the writer as interesting or sig-

nificant and dwelling at length on episodes

or incidents which serve as good illustra-

tions. Even economic events of the first

order are left out if they do not happen to

support the general line of thought. The
panic of 1837, for instance, is barely men-
tioned,—perhaps half a dozen lines in all—

,

while the Hawaiian annexation plan of

1893, a good illustration of economic ex-

pansionism, has seven pages.

But there are other respects in which

Mr. Beard departs not only from his own
earlier habits but from the ideals of all

historians of the last forty years, and de-

parts so widely as to raise the question

whether his book should be termed "his-

tory" at all. If there is any one thing

that is fundamental to modern history it

is accuracy of statement. Truth as an
ideal demands that every assertion made
in a genuine history shall be based on evi-

dence and shall embody the degree of prob-

ability which emerges from a study of the

evidence. If i writer engaged on a large

piece of historical work cannot verify for

himself every detail of his narrative it is

his business to accept the judgment of

those who have gone before him and speak
with such authotity as a familiarity with
the sources confers. Yet it is in this re-

spect that Mr. Beard's book offends every

standard of sound criticism for it is largely

composed of unsupported statements, and
liberally scattered with actual errors. In

the field of foreign aftairs the carelessness

displayed is vmbeliev&ble. One gets the

impression that the atithor did not take

the trouble to look al the authoritative

(Continued on page tioo)

tempt to turn time back even further. In

a few weeks they will publish the "Pre-

liistorical Number".

1931 Swimming
All members of the Class of 1931 in-

terested in trying out for the Freshman

swimming team are askctl to report at

once to Coach Graham for practice.

'l"he schedule this year is the test one

that has ever l)ecn arranged for Fresh-

man swimmers, and will include a meet

with Amherst 1931. A team will l)e

picked to compete in the freshman re-

lay race to be held at the New England

Intercollegiate meet here on March 10.

>ise, hM work hn ffip HprlnR Htteet geetion

is well luuler wiiy. All of the winter ath-

letic teams of the College with the cxce])-

tion of physical training classes arc now

able to practice within the building, and it

is expected that within a short time these

classes will be resinned.

Perhaps the outstanding feature of the

building besides the new basketball floor,

is the swimming pool, which measures 75

feet long l>y 3.") feet wide, and is considered

to lie one of the best college pools in the

east. It is equipped with an automatic

filtration pliuit which enables the same

water to be used again and again, removing

it and purifying it by means of chlorine

(Continued on Third Pa«e)

Conse(iuently, last Saturday's transac-

tions totalled 1,(578,510 shares, the second

highest of any Saturday in Exchange his-

tory.

CALENDAR

TITESDAY, JANUARY 10

4.30 p. m.—Tuesday Lecture. Physics

laboratory. Professor Cleland will

speak on
'

' The Most Important Chap-

ter in the Human Race."

8.30 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs.

Hamilt4)n. Lasell Gymnasium.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11

4.00 p. m. Hockey. Williams vs. Mid-
dlebury. Sage Hall Rink.

ITTVCO trtlCkl* (» avt'

department of the team will be one of the

chief advantages of the new tank, as lack

of interest in this event liecause of the

necessity of practicing and holding con-

tests in pools outside of Williamstown has

in the past prevented the College from

developing diving strength.

No definite line-up has yet been picked,

as time-trials have not as yet been held.

Coach Graham is having difficulty in fill-

ing the gaps left open by graduation, and
is in need of all available material. The
loss of Lum and Morton of last year's

team makes the backstroke event par-

ticularly weak. Another difficult prob-

(Conttnued on Fifth Page)

NGHOl

lASSOF 1928

ks Is Elected Secretary,

Graduation Orators

Are Selected

VRSHALS TO BE
ISON AND BOYNTON

awes, Wilson, Lawder,

p Are Elected to Class

>ay Committee

keman Sterling, of Chatham
'., and Talcott Miner Banks,

nstown, were elected respec-

ifficesof Permanent President

ent Secretary of the Senior

eeting of that body last Sun-

in Jesup Hall. At the same

y Raymond Anderson and

aeis Boynton, both of New
ere elected to the positions of

lis.

Day Committee, elected at

leeting, is composed of the

(^illiam O. Blaney, of Waban;

8, of Columbus, O.; C. T. S.

;w York City; Douglas W.
'ew York City ; and Daniel L.

N'ew York City. The other

fficeis were chosen as follows:

itor, W'entworth Brown, of

. ; Class Poet, H. Lincoln Fos-

stown, N.J.; Orator to Lower

)mas P. Robinson, of New
vy Orator, C. Francis Gaskill,

; Pi|)e Orator, J. Speed Reid,

d, 111.; Ivy Poet, Gordon B.

)f Worcester; Class Prophet,

Boynton of New York City;

Prophet, Hugh M. MacMul-
imsport. Pa.; and Class His-

itt M. Banks, Jr. of Williams-

fho prepared for Williams at

as been active in widely varied

ege activity since his matric-

his Freshman year he was

ry, captain of his class basket-

md a member of the Varsity

He was elected viee-presi-

class in his second year, and
his Junior and Senior years,

ng he was the first man tapped

Besides being a member of

track team since Freshman
played on the basketball team

three years, being captain this

s also chairman of the Student

I a member of the Purple Key
e Honor System Committee,
•rigade, the Adelphic Union,

irli-i, NeiiKi Bureau, and the

•eceived his preparation at

ind, since coming to Williams

tive in various extra-curricular

was elected to The Record
s Sophomore year and is now
ief. He is a member of Gar-

y and has been class secretary

t three years. He has played

nis team since Freshman year

ain-elect for the coming season.

1 a member of the hockey squad
t three years, besides partici-

the Winter Sports team in his

and Junior years, and on the

tball team last year. He was
he Chapel Committee last year

en active in the Musical Clubs
debating teams. He is also a
the Adelphic Unimi and the

>ciety.

chibition Is Announced
• Weston has announced that
on of paintings and pastels by
ner will be on display in Law-

until Monday, January 23.

also a numljer of Medici Print
reproductions in the color of famous
paintings. The combined exhibitions are
open from 10 to 12 a. m. and from 3 to 5
p. m. on week days and from 3 to 5 p. m.
on Sundays.

The Director of Athletics has re-

quested that students using the new
gymnasium observe two regulations,

both of which are absolutely necessary
for the preservation of the building.

The requests of Mr. Messer are that
no one should use the basketball courts
unless dressed in gymnasium clothes,

and that no one in street clothes enter
the swimming level of the pool.
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'PETEU RABBIT' AND ITS POLITI-

CAL SIGNIFICANCIi. Atton. (Lil-

tle, Help & Co. New York.)

E. C. HAaoEKTV '14

For a long time it has been suspected

that "Peter Rabbit" is not the simple

animal story it is usually considered to be.

A certain looseness yet definiteness of plot

structure, the apparent universality of the

character, and the simplicity of the action

throughout, together with the ineufiicient

motivation evident,—all these point to an

allegory. But it has remained for an

unknown author, (who, it is generally sup-

posed, is no other than E. Foster Damon,)

to solve the problem and give a "Peter

Rabbit" interpreted and shown in its true

depth and power as an allegorical treat-

ment of the Roman Catholic aspirations of

Charles I and his unsuccessful attempt to

extend his influence to Scotland.

It is simple enough once the key is

given. Peter, of course, represents Charles

I with his Romish leanings, and the

author's views on that sovereign are most

completely given when we see on page 22

the outspoken statement that Peter "was

very naughty." Scotland had broken

away from the Pope with some bloodshed,

an event which Beatrix Potter, the author

of "Peter Rabbit", treats with brief but

adequate symbolism when old Mrs. Rabbit

says, "Don't go into Mr. McGregor's

garden; your father (the church) had an

accident there; he was put in a pie by

Mrs. McGregor". But Peter, or Charles

I, did not heed the advice which was given

him by his mother (the State, cf.. Mar-

riage of Church and State of medieval

scholastics); he "ran straight away to Mr.

McGregor's garden, and squeeneH under

the gate!"

"First he ate some lettuces and some

French peas; and then he ate some radish-

es," we read. These are references to the

towns of LetuBse, Bneagh, and Rhaddic

where Charles first established his half-

Catholic Church of England worship.

But at Parsleigh the Scotch resented the

religious imposition, for we read, "And

then, feeling rather sick, he went to look

for some parsley." The aMegory is fol-

lowed with an exactitude and yet an ar-

tistic brilliance that reminds one of Dante.

At Kew Cumbeir, you recall, Charles'

emmissarieswere opposed by armed citizen-

ry, and we have, "But around the end of a

cucumber frame, whom should he meet but

Mr. McGregor!" It is needless to follow

the references all through ,the story.

Charles' insolvency is shown by Peter's

loss of shoes among the cabbages and po-

tatoes; Peter is caught in a net by the

buttons on his jacket, an imaginative rep-

resentation of the revolt of Charles' troops

when, "his own military coat nearly proved

his undoing" (Macaulay's Bislnry).

When Peter jumped into the watercan

Beatrix Potter digresses to make a stir-

ring denouncement of the Doctrine of the

Ineffable Faith advanced by Thomas
Aquinas. The can is the Spirit of Contain-

ment: the water is the Ineffable Essence;

Peter is the Problematical Possibility, the

third factor in Aquinas' theory. But note!

The author makes Pfeter sneeze ("Kerty-

schoo!", page 31). As Beatrix Potter sees

it, the combination of the Ineffable Es-

sence and the Problanatieal Possibility

within the Spirit of Cohtainment produces

not, as Aquinas maintained, concord, but

discord, a contention which, as stirringly

put forth as it ^ ii this allegory, shakes

theology to its foundations and may
make necessary extensive revision in the

structure of at least three churches. It is

amazing that a book of such power and

profundity has been produced by the hand

of a woman.

A later reference to this revohitionary

doctrine is found on page 58 where we

read that Peter was "very damp with sit-

ting in that can". But Beatrix Potter

does not rest there; she takes up the

theory of Kingship (a cat staring at some

gold fish and sitting very, very, still);

the Scotch attention to small, profitable

details (Mrs. McGregor hoeing onions);

the Short Parliament (Flopsy, Mopsy
and Cottontail) ; and the arrest and execu-

tion of Charles, which is treated with the

reticence of a true artist, the outcome be-

ing evident but the grim details hidden in

the sentence, "I am sorry to say that Peter

was not very well during the evening".

This eminently scholarly interpretive

work,—which is as monumental in size as

it will prove in effect, for it is in ten vol-

umes, giving a facsimile of the first edi-

tion's text of "Peter Rabbit" and contain-

ing the fullest of footnotes on every word

with references to all scholars, ancient,

medieval, and modern,—is something no

library should be without and no scholar

should overlook. It is expected that

courses based upon these volumes will be

given next year at several proininent

American Universities, and four professors

are at present preparing commentaries up-

on it, while a fifth is engaged in writing a

commentary upon their commentaries,

cross-indexed and annotated, with a

bibliograpliy attached.

Class Struggle

{Continued from page one)

writings in that field, much less the sour-

ces, but wrote down what he happened to

remember. As for statesmen's motives

he takes no pains to discriminate between

well-chosen quotations and pure conjec-

tures as to what the man "must have

thought". By the time one has read half

way through the first volume he realizes

that in this respect the work is simply

not worth criticising in detail.

Still more striking is the wide departure

on Mr. Beard's part from the attitude of

thorough and careful coolness of judgment

which made his works on Federalists and

Jeffersonians noteworthy. In this volume
from start to finish, he not only portrays

the American evolution in the light of a

class struggle but unremittingly assails

the capitalist and possessing classes for

having sought to gain control of the gov-

ernment, to keep control, to use their

power in their own behalf and to exploit

all others to the beet of their ability. Ac-

cording to him most of what they did was
corrupt, much of it was hypocritical and
all of it was oppressive and unjust. In

this attack he employs sneers, sarcasms,

contemptuous and belittling epithets, in-

sinuations and incessant irony. In short

he does not pretend to fairness or impar-

tiality but writes two volumes permeated

with hostility to all who had wealth and in

so doing he destroys any possible claim for

consideration of his work as a scientific

study of the subject.

It is highly probable that much of

what Mr. Beard says could be supported

by the facts. Men of wealth probably

did what he described; in fact they seem
to have done it as far back as there are any
records of human social life. But if this is

a human trait,—and this Mr. Beard as-

serts, again and again,—there can be no
justification of this bitter attack upon the

"capitalist class" for doing what they were
compelled to do by the very nature of

human psychology and the circumstances

under which they lived. The unexpressed
assumption underlying all of Mr. Beard's
writing is that the land-owners, factory-

owners, bankers, and the rest should not
have done what they did, but should have
acted in some other way, nowhere de-

scribed nor indicated. They should have
"been good". It is not too strong to say
that this manner of writing is the substi-

tution of emotion for rational thought.

IL
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It deprives the work of any intellectual

authority.

In view of these peculiarities the book

must be regarded rather in the light of

literature not history. As such it has un-

questionable merits. The scope is broad,

if uneven, and the grasp on large forces is

confident and firm. The style moves on

with vigor and determination and displays

no in(!onsiderable variety;—here swift in

narration; there leisurely in analysis;

again pictorial in handling large masses of

social facts, or alive with scarcely vieled

indignation. Rarely does it halt or lag.

At the same time it has defects. One is

the frequent violation of chronology in

which Mr. Beard indulges in order to em-
phasize some topic. One gets jerked back-

ward and forward at times in a way con-

fusing even to the professional student of

American History, and damaging to the

sense of steady massive progression in

time which is of the essense of historical

narrative. The same event will be intro-

duced more than once to illustrate different

points, will be handled differently each

time and, not infrequently, the successive

treatments will be mutually incompatible.

One wonders what led Mr. Beard to

write this kind of a book. So Marxian is

it in its attitude towards the economic in-

terpretation of history that it might seem

to be a socialist essay, designed to aid in

revolution by rendering the "i^apitahst

classes" odious. But there is no socialism

in Mr. Beard's point of view. One looks

in vain for anything to indicate that he

considers a dictatorship of the Proletariat

a hopeful solution. There is nothing in his

closing chapters to encourage socialists of

any type. It would rather seem that the

bitterness of these volumes represents

radicalism of the ante-bellum or "pro-

gressive type," the sort embodied in Mr.

Beard's "American Government" of 1910,

that has turned sour. Either it reveals on

the author's part an overwhelining dose of

"post-war disillusionment" or else it indi-

cates that he himself bears a deep personal

grudge against the possessing classes. It

would not be a rash surmise that the events

in Columbia University hinted at on pages

642 and 643 of the second volume underlie

the rancorous tone of the whole work.

Yet under all drawbacks the work pos-

sesses distinct value in that it emphasizes

all sorts of possible explanations of past

events that have frequently Ijeen over-

looked. The impression produced is that

not one of Mr. Beard's generaUzations,

except those for which he produces actual

evidence—and they are few—can be ac-

cepted on its face, owing to his undisguised

personal animus, l)ut that anyone of them
may be true in large part and none of them
can be overlooked l)y future writers. The
work is genuinely "provocative", not be-

cause it shocks the "Victorians" or "hun-

dred per centers",—assuming that these

are still capable in these days of being

shocked,—but because the native keen-

ness and penetration of the author make
his judgment, even if warped, impossible

to be ignored. As actual history, its value

is slight, as a controversial tract dragging

to fight unfamiliar aspects of our evolution

it should be carefully read by every his-

torical student.

Villainous Pedants

{Continueil from page one)

Shakespeare "can offer humor as healthily

elementary as that of the Marx brothers;

he can wave the flag—British, it is true

—

with the effective gusto of Mr. George M.
Cohan; he can psychoanalyze as subtly

as Marcel Proust. He can portray girls

as sweet as any in the pages of Ethel M.
Dell and more fascinatingly wild than the
flapper heroines of the jazz age." He can
be now coarse, now platitudinous, now
disconcertingly tragic and profound, all in

a single page. He can brawl, and rant,

and sing in lines so hauntingly sweet that

"Not marble, nor the gilded monuments
Of princes, shall outlive this powerful

rhyme."

Saratoga Springs

N. Y.

All of this will arouse little dissent, but it
will hardly be news in Harvard Square or
ui)on Morningside Heights. By appar-
ently not knowing what the "professors"
actually teach, and by perversely opijosing
what he imagines they teach, Mr. Boyd
has stumbled upon a number of truths
about the "myriad-minded" Shakespeare.

Milton does not fare so well. He jnf.
fers the disability of being a Puritan. To
be sure, Mr. Boyd understands Puritans
as little as he does professors; but he
knows what he likes—and what he dislikes
He dislikes Milton. He dislikes Milton's
personality, he dislikes Milton's poetry
Now it is true, as every schoolboy ig

taught, that Milton was sometimes diffi-

cult, domestically harsh, occasionally
intolerant. But from our critic we learn
that he was "psychopathic", "with the
pigmentation of an albino", "egocentric"
and "paranoiac." With all this to com-
mend him, he will shortly, as the news
speeds, be taking high place beside more
recent pathological geniuses, in the temple
of the ultra-moderns. Mr. Boyd lias

proved too much—if he has proved any-
thing.

Furthermore, Milton, who manaRed to
be both a time-server and a fanatiit (no
mean feat), had "the most (tallous indiffer-

ence to all that is charming and beautiful
in Ufe." In some strange fashion—doubt-
less through the momentary efllorescence

of diseased tissues in the poet's brain—
his verse occasionally lapses into Ijcauty.

But his work is in general an arid waste.

His greatest poem, Parmlisc Lo.it, is in

part borrowed (Hko most great literature,

from Chaucer's Troitm to Kiibla Kahn),
and borrowed to no purijose, since the re-

sulting epic is but an out-dated Puritan

document.

In the eighteenth century, which was
more physiological than psychological,

this sort of thing would have been called an
exhibition of spleen. It does not represi^nt

accurately and impartially the facts aliout

Milton's temperament, his training, his

ideas, his art. Fielding once wrote an
essay "to prove that an author will write

the better for Imving some knowleilge of

the subject on which he writes." Our
author might consult this with profit licfore

he again takes up Milton or the Puritans.

The two pieces of criticism that I have

considered in some detail not unfairly rej)-

resent the two kinds of work that the

reader may expect in this volume. Mr.

Boyd oscillates between the obvious and

the al)surd. He has discovered that

Dickens is popular, Byron was a rake.

Swift a genius. Hardy a pessimist. Soon

he will be proclaiming that Mr. (^Hilidne

favors a high tariff, and Mr. Fords' fac-

tories spawn automobiles.

Tlirough the book runs his chief oljses-

sion, contempt for "])rofessors". lie

suffers from what I venture, in memory

of the tutored boyhood of the son of Ulys-

ses, to christen the Telemachus complex.

As a result, whatever savors of the

"academic" arouses him to violence.

Pedants and pedagogues are the villains

of every piece. "A mad world, my mas-

tersl" In the uproar the announced pro-

gram is lost to view. How can the method

pursued in this volume be that applied

by Mr. Boyd to his contemporaries, since

in their case "the professors" are said to

shirk responsibiUty and supply no cue?

And if he is to treat modems as drasti-

cally as he treats Milton, what price James

Joyce?
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The Williams Record Literary Supplement

Contains Earmarks
liSCAPE' liy John Galsworthy. (New

York. Charles Scribner'a Sons.)

S. L. Faison, Jr.

This latest dramatic offering of John

Galsworthy follows in the Galsworthy tra-

dition. It raises a social issue but does

not attempt to solve that issue. From the

ample source of life it extracts the elements

of a conflict, combines them, and pro-

duces a very moving whole.

The particular medium this time em-

ployed is the case of the escaped convict.

Captain Matt Denant, an ex-array officer

of aristocratic background, is drawn into a

scuffle with a plain clothes man over the

case of a "Girl of the town" (as Mr. Gals-

worthy calls them). Through an unfor-

tunate accident the official is killed and

Denant is sentenced to serve five years.

He contrives to escape. Seven episodic

scenes follow, each presenting the convict

in a different stratum of life, each showing

a different outcome to the conflict between

a humanitarian impulse and a sense of

duty. The "good sports", that much

heralded majority of the EngUsh popula-

tion, the free thinkers, the sentimentalists

all help the fugitive. The unimaginative

farm hands, the ignorant mediocrity, and

the conventional aristocratic asses are dis-

posed to serve the cause of justice.

After being chased about much of rural

ICngland, Denant takes refuge in the sac-

risty of a parish church. The minister

has his position to consider, his influence

in the community. He agrees to give the

convict a temporary sanctuary. When,

however, he is asked to swear on his honor

as a clergyman that he has not seen De-

nant, he falters. True to his nature,

Denant then gives himself up to save the

minister from a choice that he feels he

has forced upon him.

From this synopsis the nature of the

conflict is sufficiently evident. But almost

C(|ually evident is the glaring weakness of

the whole play. Unless the convict were

B. Westermann
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of the fine type here presented there could

be no conflict. The play therefore, lacks

that universal quaUty which is the power
and greatness of Strife and the Silver Box.

There is notable, on the other hand, a
considerable fearlessness on the part of

John Galsworthy evidenced in the play.

Structurally Escape is very unconven-

tional. In place of the modern three-act

technique, there are nine episodes, whose
only uniting force is the presence of Matt
Denant, and whose sequence is at the dic-

tation of chronology alone. Indeed Gals-

worthy has deUberately used the structure

medium which is the curse of Tambur-
laine and King John. Nevertheless, he

has made a complete success of this

medium because he has appUed it to an
essentially episodic theme. How else

could the given reactions of society be por-

trayed? Is not the method the most log-

ical and the most natural?

Galsworthy's use of the dramatic sit-

uation almost seems to incur anathema.

Narrow escapes are frequent and indeed

they are the narrowest of narrow escapes.

But is this to be called melodramatic?

Are not these situations quite natural in

the case of point? Without them Matt
Denant would scarcely be a hunted man.

The last scene has been and wiU be lam-

pooned as sentimental. To do so is to

pronounce a moral act a sentimental one.

Certainly there is no inconsistency in

Denant's defense of the "woman of the

street" and his giving himself up.

An illusion of reality is created from the

very start. Before Matt Denant enters

that part of Hyde Park which the stage

presents to us, two people cross the stage,

talking commonplaces. This smaU detail

is a trick of naturahsm, to be sure, Ijut it

is a very subtle one.

Subtlety of another sort is in evidence

when a female hiker doffs her left stocking,

in search for a troublesome pebble. She

has a short conversation with a policeman,

anrl remarks to her husband that the

ruffian never took his eye from her leg.

Was ever a male audience more delicately

insulted?

Esvajw, then, is the cliild of Gals-

worthian naturahsm, but by no means the

most robust of the brood. While con-

taining all the earmarks of its type it lacks

the breadth of scope responsible for its

author's greatness.

Outspokenness and a

Quickening Humor

{Continued from page one)

three weeks ParUament had finished sit-

ting. Again the King tried to loot and

again he saw he must concede. The re-

sult was that he called the Lon^ Parfia-

ment which lasted thirteen years. At the

end of that time Charles was voted guilty.

Cromwell was now a representative

Puritan. From leading a quiet fife in a

rural community and managing a small es-

tate he now directed national feehng and
had led an army of his own. The sudden

change may find answer in his Puritan

hardihood; the "principle of the thing"

encouraged him to defend the right. Al-

ways a man of action he had now a posi-

tion where non-action meant defeat.

Cromwell took httle part in the first

debates of the Long Parliament. It is

recorded by an ardent cavaher that he

made one protest—the picture is com-

pleted: "The first time I ever took notice

of Mr. Cromwell .... I came into the

House and perceived a gentle-

man speaking, whom I knew not, very or-

dinarily apparelled; for it was a plain

cloth suit, which seemed to have been

made by an ill country tailor; his hnen

was plain, and not very clean; and I re-

member a speck or two of blood upon his

little band, which was not much larger

than his collar. . . . His stature was of a

good size; his sword stuck to his side; his

countenance swollen and reddish, his voice

sharp and untunable, and his eloquence full

of fervor.

"For the subject matter would not bear

of much reason; it being on behalf of a
servant of Mr. Prynne's who had dis-

[lensed Ubels: I sincerely profess, it less-

ened much my reverence unto that Great

Council, for this gentleman was very much
hearkened unto." Read that twice. For

a key to cavaher judgment or rather preju-

dice it is unbeaten. It might be para-

phrased: "his linen was dirty, there were

spots of blood upon his band; / was sur-

prised such a man should be listened to."

At this time Charles was discovered

again at tricks, his face in the jam. His

friend Stratford was accused of being his

aceompUce to raise an army to crush the

Long Parliament. Before the plot was
hatched it had been crushed. Because the

King was still too much revered Stratford

and not he must die. The King signed his

friend's warrant and Stratford went the

way of all RoyaUsts as Buckingham had

done. The most bitter slap was not the

loss of his friend but a Bill passed by Par-

hament whereby that body gave itself

permission to convene and to dissolve only

by its own consent. This was too much.

Charles came down to the Commons with

four hundred men to arrest Pym, Hamp-
den, and three others of the extreme left.

Those members must have suspected his

frenzy for Charles got only an indignant

protest from the Lords and cat-calls from

the Puritans. The homespun with the

somewhat dirty hnen had been hearkened

unto.

Cromwell organized a troop of sixty and

was appointed Captain of it. At Cam-
bridge he deployed £420,000 of plate that

was bound for Charles' use. First blood

was shed at Edgehill in Warwickshire and
both sides claimed that they had won;

14,000 men had met an almost equal

number, the total casualities were about

4,000. Hampden had ah^ady prophesied

that Cromwell would become the greatest

man in England. In Ohver he had not

misplaced confidence. Promoted Colonel,

he now had a larger field; he studied

strategy, taught it, drilled, prompted, en-

couraged, and promoted. He asked every

town to "forget not its prayer and to give

money to the cause". When anything

has reached this stage a slogan is requisite;

it will be noticed the Cause asked for

prayers as well as money. From his men
he demanded the same discipline with

which he racked himself. His reputation

grew. When the Puritans proscribed the

abohshment of certain church forms

throughout England the Rev. Mr. Hitch of

Ely Cathedral at first turned a deaf ear.

Cromwell, governor of the town, strode

into the cathedral aisle with a guard,

ordered the congregation to quietly file out

and when Mr. Hitch betrayed some desire

to remain in his pulpit OUver with quad-

rupled desire and Stentorian grace asked

him to "heave off his foohng and come

down. Sir!"

I do beUeve Drinkwater has used the

motif of friendship as an excuse for partial

judgment. The author sees his man in all

his weaknesses, however, and yet calls him

friend. There has not been a convincing

transition; Cromwell's stepping-stones

are too abrupt. For instance, the change

of Cromwell from a non-entitical, howso-

ever law-abiding Puritan, to an army
leader, is too illogical. Also, I cannnot

understand from reading this sttidy how
his tremendous managing capacity is to

be accounted for. As a "character study",

I ought have no doubt of the source of

Cromwell's power.

Just as this review has devoted too

much time to the political background of

Cromwell's time, so has Drinkwater.

Perhaps six out of twenty-two chapters

are devoted alone to the character study.

There is almost a similar disproportion in

pages.

Yet I can not doubt the artistry of the

book, there is much Cromwellian out-

spokenness and a quickening humor. The

choice of expressions is often incomparable.

There is httle barrier between the writer

and reader and familiarity is increased

because the subject is intensely aUve any-

way.

Unique Family
JALNA. By Mazo de la Roche.

Little, Broum & Company.)

C. BUBKE Elbbick

(Boston,

Good books deserve good critics. In re-

viewing Jalna I trust that I shall not abuse

this principle to too great an extent. For

Jalna is good. It is one of the most enjoy-

able books I have ever read, or ever expect

to read.

The Whiteoaks are a strange Canadian

family. It is from their estate, Jalna, that

the story derives its name. The estate

had been named by its first owners, the

aged Mrs. Whiteoak and her huslmnd, long

deceased. Captain PhiUp Wliiteoak, for-

merly of the British army in India; they

called it Jalna in a burst of romantic senti-

ment for the httle miUtary station in India

where they met and fell in love.

The history of the diverse fortunes and
vicissitudes of the members of this sohd,

BtoUd clan exposes the various heritages of

stubbornness, contentiousness, and mutual

affection that appear significantly tlirough-

out the book and around which Miss de la

Roche builds her story. Never has a
stranger family existed—and never a more
natural one.

The vigor and clearness of characteriza-

tion is, perhaps, the most striking element

of the story, and to it we may ascribe a
great part of Jalna's popularity. A true

picturization of character demands more
• than a cursory knowledge of fife. The
author evidently possesses a startling un-

derstanding of society and human nature,

and in this, her latest work, she exhibits

extremely captivating examples of her

talent.

The characters are ugly, beautiful, con-

sistent, or eccentric as she places them.

The unique family about which the story

revolves is handled so deftly, and explained

and illustrated so forcefully, that it be-

comes a Uving bit of "every-day humani-

ty", if I may coin such a phrase. From
the invahd, overpowering, tyrannizing,

"Gran", who absolutely dominates the

Whiteoaks, through Renny, the master

and stabihzer of the clan, down to the hk-

able figure of little Wakefield, so knowing

in the ways of childish persuasion, there is

a sympathetic deUneation of character.

The two e.xtremes, Gran and Wake, are

especially good. They are both extraordi-

nary characters: one an old lady just

turned a hundred, the other a nine-year

old boy, pleasingly precocious and very

deUghtful.

The majority of characters in the story

are full of various eccentricities of life, and
they are, in every case, happily displayed.

Such work is unusual, it is pleasing, it is

good.

Miss de la Roche's style is both facile

and clever. We find in it a matter-of-

factness, a verve and daring, and an inti-

macy that is altogether charming. Its

ease and frankness gives one quite a turn

if he is at all accustomed to reading the

boisterous results of so very many con-

temporary attempts. One doesnt' sit on
edge as if he were fearful of what the future

might bring. Jalna may be read with an
entire absence of exertion and fatigue.
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tempt to turn time back even further. In

a few weeks they will pubUsh the "Pre-

historical Number".

t93I Swimming
All members of the Class of 1931 in-

terested in trying out for the Freshman

swimming team are asked to report at

once to Coach Graham for practice.

The schedule this year is the best one

that has ever been arranged for Fresh-

man swimmers, and will include a meet

with Amherst 1931. A team will lie

picked to compete in the freshman re-

lay race to be held at the New England

Intercollegiate meet here on March 10.

use, and work orTlhe Spring street section

is well under way. All of the winter ath-

letic teams of the College with the excep-

tion of physical training classes are now

able to practice within the building, and it

is expected that within a short time these

classes will l)e resinned.

Perhaps the outstanding feature of the

building besides the new basketball floor,

is the swimming pool, which measures 75

feet long by 35 feet wide, and is considered

to be one of the l)cst college pools in the

cast. It is equipped with an automatic

filtration plant which enables the same

water to be used again and again, removing

it and purifying it by means of chlorine

(Continued on Third Pa«»)

Consequently, last Saturday's transac-

tions totalled 1,678,510 shares, the second

highest of any Saturday in Exchange his-

tory.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10

4,30 p. m,—Tuesday Lecture. Physics

laboratory. Professor CltSland will

speak on "The Most Important Chap-

ter in the Human Race."

8.30 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs.

Hamilton. LasoU Gymnasium.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY U
4.00 p. m. Hockey. Williama vs. Mid-

dlebury. Sage Hall Rink.

neves tnat a Birengtnening m tne aiving

department of the team will be one of the

chief advantages of the new tank, as lack

of interest in this event because of the

necessity of practicing and holding con-

tests in pools outside of WiUiamstown has

in the past prevented the College from
developing diving strength.

No definite line-up has yet been picked,

as time-trials have not as yet been held.

Coach Graham is having difficulty in fill-

ing the gaps left open by graduation, and
is in need of all available material. The
loss of Lum and Morton of last year's

team makes the backstroke event par-

ticularly weak. Another difficult prob-

(Contlnued on Fifth Pace)
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:LASS0F 1928

ks Is Elected Secretary,

Gradtiation Orators

Are Selected

^SHALS TO BE
ISON AND BOYNTON

awes, Wilson, Lawder,

p Are Elected to Class

>ay Committee

keman Sterling, of Chatham

., and Talcott Miner Banks,

nstown, were elected respec-

ifficesof Permanent President

ent Secretary of the Senior

eeting of that body last Sun-

in Jesup Hall. At the same

y Raymond Anderson and

icis Boynton, both of New
ere elected to the positions of

as.

Day Committee, elected at

leeting, is composed of the

/illiam O, Blaney, of Waban;

8, of Columbus, O,; C, T. S.

!w York City; Douglas W.
ew York City; and Daniel L.

>Iew York City. The other

Ticers were chosen as follows:

.tor, Wentworth Brown, of

,

I
Class Poet, H. Lincoln Fos-

itown, N. J.; Orator to Lower

)mas P. Robinson, of New
vy Orator, C. Francis Gaskill,

; Pipe Orator, J. Speed Reid,

i. 111.; Ivy Poet, Gordon B.

if Worcester; Class Prophet,

ioynton of New York City;

Prophet, Hugh M. MacMul-
imsport, Pa.; and Class His-

itt M. Banks, Jr. of Williama-

fho prepared for Williams at

as been active in widely varied

ege activity since his matric-

his Freshman year he was

ry, captain of his class l)asket-

,nd a member of the Varsity

He was elected vice-presi-

class in his second year, and
his Junior and Senior years,

ng he was the first man tapped

, Besides being a member of

track team since Freshman

played on the basketball team

three years, being captain this

I also chairman of the Student

a member of the Purple Key
s Honor System Committee,

rigade, the Adelpkk Union,

kits, Neios Bureau, and the

eceived his preparation at

ind, since coming to Williams

tive in various extra-curricular

was elected to The Record
s Sophomore year and is now
ief. He is a member of Gnr-

y and has been class secretary

, three years. He has played

lis team since Freshman year

lin-elect for the coming season.

1 a member of the hockey squad

t three years, besides partici-

;he Winter Sports team in his

and Junior years, and on the

iball team last year. He was
lie Chapel Committee last year

en active in the Musical Clubs

debating teams. He is also a.

the Adelphic Union and the

iciety.

diibition Is Announced
' Weston has announced that

3n of paintings and pastels by
ner will be on display in Law-
until Monday, January 23.

ilso a number of Medici Print

reproductions in the color of famous
paintings. The combined exhibitions are

open from 10 to 12 a. m. and from 3 to 6
p. m. on week days and from 3 to 5 p. m.
on Sundays.

The Director of Athletics has re-

quested that students using the new
gymnasium observe two regulations,

both of which are absolutely necessary

for the preservation of the building.

The requests of Mr. Messer are that

no one should use the basketball courta

unless dressed in gymnasium clothes,

and that no one in street clothes enter

the swimming level of the pool.
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UNIVERSAL PRAISE

FOR 'JABBERWOCKY'
Critics Find Much Cleverness in

Production and Versatility

In Acting

COSTUMES AND SCENERY
MERIT WARM APPROVAL

'Cap and Bells' Troupe Entertained

in Eight Cities on Annual

Christmas Tour

Cdj) nnd Belln returned this year from

its annual tour well satisfied with the re-

sults of its experiment in producing scenes

from Lewis {'arroll's Ixxjks al)<)ut Alice,

instead of the examples of modern drama
which have made up its programs for the

past few years. Jnlihenmrky was well re-

ceived in every city in which it was pro-

ihiced and it received many favoralile

commeiits from the iH-ess, the versatility of

the actors and the clcvfTness of the cos-

tumes and scenery impressing tli(! critics

especially. In addition to the regular

dance given after each performance, the

cast was entertained with a number of tea

dances, dinners, and sup|)ers in the various

cities.

'l"he troupe consisted of ten actors with

the usual number of managers and proper-

ly men. lioynton and Hcid '2S ap|K"ared

to excite especially favorable comment in

their comedy roles, while Hurgess '30 was
very effective as the iiaJve Alia: The
other actors making the trip were Wash-
burn, Hunt, and Lawder '28; Layman and

Hoot '29, and .Ashley and i;rskine '30.

Kach of the actors played at U'a.st two

jjarts, "which in itself pro\eil the versatili-

ty of the cast" according to the I'romleuce

Joiinial, which also says that "the settings

were, in several instanc'es, cro.ss sections

of an imaginative conception of fairyland".

The production had its Pmiiirrs in

Chapin Hall in Wiliiamstown on Decem-
ber 19 antl ])layed in I'ittsfield on Decem-
ber 21, Boston on December 22, and Kail

River on December 23, where they were

entertained at a tea dance and a midnight

supper given by Mrs. John S. Hrayton,

-After a short Christmas recess the cast re-

assembled in Providence on the 27th and
proceeded from there to .Stamford, New
Rochelle, New \'ork, and Montclair,

with a short adjournment after the New
York performance over New dear's.

Out of a great number of press reviews,

what the /''«// liim'r (llnbc says is typical:

"No small iH)rtion of the interest of the

performance lies in the unusual scenic ar-

rangement and in the lighting effects, used

to advantage in all scenes. Distinctive

costumes, worn n<mchalantly and, in the

case of Alice, with demure pride, con-

tribute further to the characterizations.

None leaves a doubt as to who the charac-

ter might Im', nor lacks ironical features

suggested by the author. They were de-

signed by .lames L. Cassaday '29.

"To describe the various scenes would be

nonsense, for, as the character says. Mo
make sense out of nonsense is nonsense, so

where are you at?' .\s a novel entertain-

ment, it is attractive; as a portrayal of

favorites in the book world for young

people of the past generation, it is invalu-

able, for if it does nothing else, it makes a

spe<'tAtor love more than ever the long-

forgotten tales of Alice's unusual travels."

Lecture Courses To Start

The first meeting of the Tuestlay lier-

ture Course will be held this afternoon at

4.30 p. m. in the Physics Laboratory. At
that time Professor Cleland will speak on

"The Most Important Chapter in the

History of the Human Race."

'Cow' To Be 'Prehistorical'

Perhaps spurred on by the success of

the "Very Classical" number, the Purple

Cow board is now hard at work in an at^

tempt to turn time back even further. In

a few weeks they will publish the "Pre-

historical Number".

(931 Swimming
All members of the Class of 1931 in-

terested in trying out for the Freshman

swimming team are asked to report at

once to Coach Graham for practice.

The schedule this year is the best one

that has ever been arranged for Fresh-

man swimmers, and will include a meet

with Amherst 1931. A team will l^e

piekeil to compete in the freshman re-

lay race to be held at the New England

Intercollegiate meet here on March 10.

Chapin Library Presents
l^ew and Rare Exhibition

German literature of the 15th and lOtli

centuries is now on exhibition at the Chap-
in Library. Since these two periods were
marked in Germany by the invention of

printing with movable metal types and
later by the rise of book-illustration, it is

obvious that products of early presses of

this country have a two-fold value, em-
l)odying the craftsmanship of the first

printers and woodcut artists; and show-
ing for the first time in printed form great
pieces of literature hitherto known only in

manuscript.

The exhibit includes beautiful copies of

first editions of Wolfram von Eschenbach's
I'nrtizifdl and Tiliirel, 1477; Breyden-
bach's lieisc iii.i Hiilific Land, 14S6, dis-

tinguished as the first illustrateil book of

travel; two early editions of Brandt's

Sliij) of Foiih; the first printing in book

form of Martin Luther's Ninety-five

Theses, 1517, which he had in that year

nailed to the door of Wittenberg Cathe-

dral; Durer's (Ircdt I'nssimt and the

Aiincdii/iixc; and the two 16th century

chronicles of the Emperor Maximilian,

the ornate Tli<umlanl; and Ucr H'cws

Kiiuiij,

HOCKEY SEASON WILL

START ON WEDNESDAY

Purple Sextet To Face Middlebury

Skaters on Sage Rink in

First Game

Provided that the weather man is

ol)liging enough to furnish some freezing

weather, the Williams hockey team, which

has so far been limited to but seven work-

outs on ice, will encounter the Middlebury

sextet on the Sage Hall rink at 4 p. m.

Wednesday, January 11, in the opening

game of the season. Neither team has

played a game this season, luit the Purple

skaters may well expect some stiff opposi-

tion from the Green Mountain team which

has five veterans from la.st year's unde-

feated aggregation.

Although considerably hampered by

lack of practice and the failure of the

Dartmouth series at Lake Placid to mater-

ialize, as mentioned elsewhere in this issue

of Thk REfoRi), Coach Bellerose has been

able to select a Varsity line-up, composed

of Brigham, Blaney, Wheeler, Howe,

Shepler, and Hutchins, as well as a promis-

ing second team. He feels that the team

has been hampered in the past by a lack of

substitutes, and he is particularly pleased

by the work of Hoyt, G. Nye, and D.

Smith, who form the substitute line. On
the whole he considers the outlook promis-

ing, with the exception of the unfavorable

weather prevailing so far.

Middlebury teams have been State

champions for three years, and last year's

aggregation enjoyed an undefeated season.

The probable starting line-ups for to-

morrow's game are as follows: WIL-
LIAMS—Brigham, l.w.; Captain Blaney,

c; Whiwler, r.w.; Howe, l.d.; Shepler,

r.d.: Hutchins, g. MIDDLEBURY—
Captain Simmons or Hill, l.w.; Kelly, c;

Whittemore, r.w.; Bossert, l.d.; Gruggle,

r.d.; Melbye, g.

NORTH WING OF GYM

NOW READY FOR USE

Basketball Court, Swimming Pool,

Running Track and Locers

Are Completed

Construction work on the new gynma-

siuin has proceeded so rapidly during the

last few months that the north wing of the

building, the part which includes the old

structure, is practically complete, the

swimming j)ool is finished and ready for

use, and work on the Spring Street section

is well under way. All of the winter ath-

letic teams of the College with the excep-

tion of physical training classes are now
able to practice within the building, and it

is expected that within a short time these

classes will be resumed.

Perhaps the outstanding feature of the

building besides the new basketball floor,

is the swimming pool, which measures 75

feet long by 35 feet wide, and is considered

to be one of the l»cst college pools in the

cast. It is equipped with an automatic

filtration plant which enables the same
water to lie used again and again, removing

it and purifying it by mejins of chlorine

(Continued on Third Pac«)

COLUMBIA VANQUISHED

BY WILLIAMS QUINTET

Purple Easily Subdues Lion Team
in Pre-holiday Contest in

New York, 40-30

Continuing the fast pace and improved
play manifested the preceding week
against Boston University, the Purple

basketball team, outplaying its opponents
in every department of the game, over-

came the strengthened Columbia five in

the hitler's gymnasium on Wednesday,
December 21 by a 40-30 score. .Although

the Blue and White was represented by
excellent individual players, it could not
cope with the splendid teamwork of the
spwdier, lighter Williams team, which
took the lead soon aft^T the start and
maintained it safely throughout the rest

of the (tontest.

The Purple showed fine coordination

from start to finish, and through aggres-

sive playing kept Columbia continually on
the defensive. Fouls proved decisive, as

Williams s<'ored 10 as against only four for

the Morningside team. .Alexander played
a sensational game at right guard, scoring

five field goals and four from the foul line,

for a total of 14 points. Betham turned
in another fine performance as the main
cog of the Williams combination, and,
although usually covered by two men, he
liroke away for three baskets and sank
five shots on fouls. Captain Sterling and
Howsp, as left guards, played a fine de-

fensive Kamc, keeping their man from
making a single field goal. Ricger, Co-
lumbia's left forward, who has just re-

turned to the line-up after having suffered

injuries in football, w.is the outstanding
man on the New York team. He was high

scorer for liis quintet with ten points, but
early in the second half was forced from
t he contest iM'cause of fouls.

Rieger made a field goal for the first

score of the game, but a foul goal l)y .Alex-

ander and two by Betham gave the lead to

\\'illianis. Columbia once more' pulled

up to a tic when .Ancelowitz scored a jmint,

but then the Purple nulled away and were
never licaded again. The hali ended with

Williams leading, 10-9.

Foul shots were counting heavily against

the home team, as Sterling accounted for

(Continued on Fourth Page)

VJinter Sports Contest

Cancelled at Lake Placid

College Week was anything but a suc-

cess at Lake Placid this winter as warm

weather during the holidays caused the

cancellation of Ixjth the hockey games and

the winter sports competition for the

Harding and Foch Trophies. .After one

day of competition, in which only the ski

events could Ix; run off, the i(;e and snow

melted and the entire intercollegiate pro-

gram had to be called off.

Contests still continued to determine in-

dividual winners, but the races meant little

as most competitors left as soon as it was

learned that no college trophies would be

awarded. Of the six men representing

Williams only three saw a<:tion. Captain

Brown, Manager Harper, and Little com-

peting in the ski rai'cs, although none was

able to place.

WILLIAMS TO OPPOSE

HAMILTON BASKETEERS

Visitors Have Lost All Games So

Far—Purple Has Displayed

Growing Power

STERLING HOI

BY CLASS OF 1928

T. M. Banks Is Elected Secretary,

While Graduation Orators

Are Selected

CLASS MARSHALS TO BE
ANDERSON AND BOYNTON

Blaney, Dawes, Wilson, Lawder,

and Keep Are Elected to Class

Day Committee

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

Ciovernor ' .Al" Smith has again monop-
olized the local limelight. Before him
four lawyers plead, apparently in vain, for

condemned Ruth Snyder and Henry
Gray, distra<^te(l New Y'orkers decided to

bring their knotty transit problem to him
for solution, and Tammany friends urged
that he be admitted to the practice of the

law. This week, (Columbia and Harvard
debaters will argue over his qualifications

for president.

In reply to Secretary Kellogg's proposal

for outlawijig war, M. Briand, French
Foreign Minister, has asked that the for-

mula be framed as a declaration against

"wars of aggression". The Washington
government feels that this interpretation

is completely different, and has intimated

that the whole question will now have to

be discussed anew.

Continuing his triumphal tour of good-

will. Colonel Lindbergh took off from San

Jose, Costa Rii'a, yesterday en route for

Paniuna. Meanwhile Commandant Le-

jeunc of the Marines sailed for fiery Nic-

aragua to inspect the situation there.

Americans wounded last week at Quilali

were removed by plane under constant

rebel fire to hospitals at Managua.

When President Coolidge stated he saw

no reason for alarm in the large expansion

of brokers' loans, Wall Street concluded

that such optimism invited heavy buying.

Consequently, last Saturday's transac-

tions totalled 1,678,510 shares, the second

highest of any Saturday in Exchange his-

tory.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10

4.30 p. m.—Tuesday Lecture. Physics

laboratory. Professor CIciland will

speak on "The Most Important Chap-

ter in the Human Race."

8.30 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs.

Hamilton. Lasell Gymnasium.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11

4.00 p. m. Hockey. Williams vs. Mid-

dlebury. Sage Hall Rink.

Resuming the schedule interrupted by

the Christmas recess, the Varsity basket-

ball team will face the twice-defeated

Hamilton five this evening in the Lasell

Gymnasium. In their victories over B. U.

and Coluinltia the home team have shown

strength on both offense and defense,

while Hamilton in their first two games,

withHobartandSt. Lawrence, have played

a mediocre lirantl of basketball.

The Williams team has l^een practising

since Wednesday to get into condition for

the opening game, and the same line-up

that defeated B. V. and Columbia will

take the floor at the start. The reserve

strength, that was needed at the begin-

ning of the season, is being developed, so

that there are capable substitutes for the

varsity. Brown, Bolton, Cuddeback,

Howse, Lawder, and Webster have been

making strong bids for positions on the

team. Although handicapped by inex-

perience, the Williams team looms as one

of the strongest in recent years due to

their hard work and spirit, to wliich

Coach Messer attriljutes their success.

Inexperience has also hindered Hamil-

ton, and this coupled with the loss of Capt.

Rowley led to a 36-11 defeat by Hobart

in their opening game. In that game they

were weak on both offense and defense,

and missed many shots at the basket. In

their second contest St. Lawrence was the

\nctor, 48-32. In contrast to their system

of former years, Hamilton is using the

five-man defense this season. Fisher at

forward and Hiler at center have shown
abiUty in the'first two games, while Capt.

Rowley is expected to be one of the main-

stays of the team.

Freshman basketball has also l^een

progressing rapidly in anticipation of the

game with Hoosac School, which will be
played here on Jan. 21. .Although a ten-

tative line-up has been formed, many men
will be tried out in the interclass series

beginning this week. To date practices

(Continued on Fourth Pag<e)

SWIMMERS PRACTICE

IN NEW LASELL POOL

Medley Relay Race To Be Event of

Meets This Year—Season

Opens Nert Week

George Dikeman Sterling, of Chatham

Center, N. Y., and Talcott Miner Banks,

Jr. of Wiliiamstown, were elected resi)ec-

tively to the oflRces of Permanent President

and Permanent Secretary of the Senior

Class at a meeting of that body last Sun-

day morning in Jesup Hall. At the same

time, Stanley Raymond .Anderson and

Charles Francis Boynton, Ixith of New
York City, were elected to the positions of

Class Marshals.

The Class Day Committee, elected at

the same meeting, is composed of the

following: William O. Blaney, of Waban;
Henry Dawes, of Columbus, O. ; C. T. S.

Keep, of New York City; Douglas W.
Lawder, of New York City; and Daniel L.

Wilson, of New York City. The other

Class Day oflficers were chosen as follows:

Library Orator, Wentworth Brown, of

Berlin, N. H.; Class Poet, H. Lincoln Fos-

ter, of Morristown, N. J.; Orator to Lower

Classes, Thomas P. Robinson, of New
Y'ork City; Ivy Orator, C. Francis Gaskill,

of Worcester; Pipe Orator, J. Speed Reid,

of .Springfield, III.; Ivy Poet, Gordon B.

Washburn, of Worcester; Class Prophet,

Charles F. Boynton of New York City;

Prophet on Prophet, Hugh M. MacMul-
lan, of Williamsport, Pa.; and Class His-

torian, Talcott M. Banks, Jr. of Williams-

town.

Sterling, who prepared for Wilhams at

Collegiate, has been active in widely varied

fields of college activity since his matric-

ulation. In his Freshman year he was

class secretary, captain of his class basket-

ball team, and a member of the Varsity

track team. He was elected vice-presi-

dent of his class in his second year, and
president in his Junior and Senior years,

and last spring he was the first man tapped

for Gargoyle. Besides lieing a member of

the Varsity track team since Freshman

year, he has played on the basketball team

for the last three years, being captain this

year. He is also chairman of the Student

Council and a member of the Purple Key
Society, the Honor System Committee,

the Fire Brigade, the Addpkic Union,

Cop ami Bells, Ncms Bureau, and the

Choir.

Banks received his preparation at

Hotchkiss and, since coming to Williams

has been active in various extra-curricular

fields. He was elected to The Record
Ijoard in his Sophomore year and is now
editor-in-chief. He is a memljer of Gar-

goyle Society and has been class secretary

for the last three years. He has played

on the tennis team since Freshman year

and is captain-elect for the coming season.

He has been a member of the hockey squad
for the last three years, l)eside8 partici-

pating on the Winter Sports team in his

Sophomore and Junior years, and on the

second football team last year. He was
active on the Chapel Committee last year
and has been active in the Musical Clubs
and on the debating teams. He is also a
member of the Adelphic Union and the

Classical Society.

With the pool in the new gymnasium
completed and in use, the Wilhams swim-
ming team began work in earnest last

Thursday in preparation for the first meet
of the season, which occurs on Saturday,

January 14, when the Purple will oppose
Union College here. Coach Graham be-

lieves that a strengthening in the diving

department of the team will be one of the

chief advantages of the new tank, as lack

of interest in this event liccause of the

necessity of practicing and holding con-

tests in pools outside of Wiliiamstown has

in the past prevented the College from
developing diving strength.

No definite line-up has yet been picked,

as time-trials have not as yet been held.

Coach Graham is having difUculty in fill-

ing the gaps left open by graduation, and
is in need of all available material. The
loss of Lum and Morton of last year's

team makes the backstroke event par-

ticularly weak. Another difficult prob-

(Continued on Fifth Pa(«)

Art Exhibition Is Announced
Professor Weston has announced that

an exhibition of paintings and pastels by
Jules Sommer will be on display in Law-
rence Hall until Monday, January 23.

Tliere are also a number of Medici Print
reproductions in the color of famous
paintings. The combined exhibitions are
open from 10 to 12 a. m. and from 3 to 5
p. m. on week days and from 3 to S p. m.
on Sundays.

The Director of Athletics has re-

quested that students using the new
gymnasium observe two regulations,

both of which are absolutely neceasary
for the preservation of the building.

The requests of Mr. Messer are that
no one should use the basketball courta
unless dressed in gymnasium clothee,

and that no one in street clothes enter
the swimming level of the pool.
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In Senior year the entire work of otir college course comes to its ciilmintition

The varied extra-currictilum organizations which we have served in minor capacities

are now completely in our control, and in many things we are res])onsible only to our

own authority; we enjoy the liberties of leadership and the exhilaration of prominence.

In the Held of our studies we are at last pursuing a fruitful course of investigation and

thought in our favorite subject, and the broadest and most fundamental conceptions

occupy our attention, with the nettling details no longer otn- concern. For those who

are less interested in scholastic or campus achievement, senior >ear brings different

personal satisfactions; and even for the incorrigibly lazy it assures the comfortable

sense that they have finally climbed so high that no one will bother them. Such is

Senior year in theory, never, we hope, in actuality.

For in this last year of our course we constantly feel two saddeiiing but enriching

influences, the sense of failure and the sense of futility. It is a very small conceit

which can take lasting pride in any of our tiny triumphs here, or in our little creations

or in the temporary conditions which our efforts have produced; rather we feel the

numberless opportunities we have neglected and the possibilities we have been unable

to realize; and our college career appears a tale of failure aiul inadequacy. Then

follows the idea of futility, futility of past and future, the hojielessness of betterment

and the worthlessncss of effort ; and these are fruitful thoughts, for through them the

insignificance .of the self becomes apparent, and the ringing, clanging jironoun "I" that

sounds in our ears in our youth dims down to a minor tone in a far fuller harmony.

But if Senior year brings psychological growth as well as pain, it frequently arouses

an intellectual disgust—not with its own studies, but with the slipshod, fragmentary

l)atchwork of one's previous education. For now, when for the first time one meets

mental work really worth\- of all the minds powers, the insufliciency of one's prep-

aration mocks and bewilders: you find that there remains, out of a decade of school

work and three years of college instruction,—isolated, unrelated facts, vague ideas,

shadowy values,—no definite data, no information, not a sound theory of life or

learning! The scholarly thirst is now aroused, but with it comes the bitter knowledge

that if one wishes a thorough education, one must start anew. The broad view has

been attained, certainly, but actual, applicable knowledge has not.

Wo neither to mind nor heart does Senior year Ijring much satisfaction. The

liberalizing educational end has largely been attained liefore, and it is impossible to

accomplish in the two-years' major the ends of a mgre specialized study. In the extra-

curriculum work the fire is out of our interest, and we do our duties perfunctorily,

tired of their insignificance. Through all runs the sense of wasted time, of simply

marking steps until Commencement, when our actual work in life will have its start.

True, this is a picture painted too darkly; it is most certainly an exceptional

viewpoint, but for the value of the elements it has which are common to many

—

although seldom isolated and analyzed— it is presented. Frequently such thoughts

as these are sunk in a rich enjoyment, and Senior year seems then both pleasant and

profitable. But the profit is an unstable factor, and the pleasure is no justification;

as the year proceeds it seems less a culmination and more a tag-end. The vigor of

accomplishment is gone, and we move among shadows of the i)ast with the future

hanging heavy over us. Would not this college course lienefit by changing'.'

It would benefit by being compressed; elimination of the great percentage of dead

courses, useless formality, banal procedure, waste of time. Would not a three-year

course adequately cover the present ground, if made thorough and efficient? And

could not such a course maintain a high pressure of interest and instruction, so that

there would be no room for the sense of waste and stagnation that is so oppressive?

We would not remove the all-valuable senior courses; the nature of such a three-year

curriculum we will discuss in the next editorial and then we will consider some more

substantial reasons for such a change: we have here given a recurring mood, worthy

of appreciation, though not all important. But for educational theorists, for those

interested in colleges, and for ourselves, we would propose for their thought that the

fourth year of college be eliminated, and that three years—packed with action and

stimulating opportunity—lie made to do the four years' service.

Infirmary Patients

Schott '29, and Crampton '30 are at

present confined to the Thompson In-

firmary. If an undergraduate is seriously

ill his parents are immediately notified

by the College authorities.

/

Musical Clubs To Perform

The combined mandolin and glee clubs

will give a performance for the benefit of

the mid-year houseparties on either Thurs-

day, February 9, or Friday, February 10.

ALUMNI NOTE

Mr. and Mrs. George Talmey of New
Rochelle, New York, have announced the

marriage of their daughter Allene to Rich-

ard Laurance Plaut '22. The ceremony

took place on December 13.

COU-EGE NOTES

Lonsdale and Trauernicht '31 have been

released from their pledges to Beta Theta

Pi and Theta Delta Chi respectively by
mutual consent.

America Discovered for $7200
Old records show that the cost of Columbus' first

expedition to America amounted, in modem exchange,

to only $7200. To finance Columbus, Isabella,

Queen of Spain, offered to pawn her jewels. Today
word comes from Spain indicating that a twentieth

century imp>ortation from the new world is fast effect-

ing a sufficient saving to ransom many royal jewels.

The Spanish Northern Railway reports that the

American equipment with which in 1924 the railroad

electrified a mountainous section of its lines from Ujo
toPajareshas accomplished the following economies:

The substations, overhead
equipment for the complete
installation, and six of the
twelve locomotives for this
particularly difKcuIt and
successful electrification
were furnished by the Gen-
eral Electric Company. Gen-
eral Elec^ic quality has
attained universal recog-
nition; the world over, you
will find the G-E monogram
on apparatus that is giving
outstanding service.

1. A 55% saving in the cost of power.
/

2. A reduction of 40% in the number of engine miles for

the same traffic handled.

3. A saving of 73i-^% in the cost of repairs and upkeep
for locomotives.

4. A saving of 63% in crew expenses.

5. A reduction of 31% in the cost of moving a ton-
kilometer of freight.

In every part of the world, electricity has replaced

less efficient methods and is saving sums far

greater than the ransom of a queen's jewels. You
will always find it an important advantage in your
work and in your home.

350-32DH

GENERALELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, CHENECTADYi NEW YORK

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Excellent Substitute for Home"

Semi'Annual

SALE
20% to 33V3%

Reductions
Offering our regular
stock of hand-tailored
Clothing of Distinction
at greatly reduced
prices. i

Ready-for-wear and Tal-
lored-to-measure Suits, fash-
ioned from selected import-
ed and domestic woolens.
Formerly »58,$65andS7S'-,

Now
*49, '55 & %5

$S8'and^5' NoW *35
Overcoats . . . warm Great'
coats, smart Towncoats . .

.

precisely tailored and
smartly cut ... reductions—20» to 33Vi«.
An excellent selection of ha>
berdasherY20% to 33V^5E off.

doanksSncj
562 Fifth Avenue
Bntrmnee A6'* Street

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO E^f"

& & ^^gp aBJP ^(Jf

Special Prices For Students
Phone 139

You Need the Buckler of

Life Insurance

Life Insurance Gives Courage

for

The Game of Life

.A«>^•'lAu>
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CHICHESTER'S New Haven made
Clothes are of fine quality, superior work-

manship, peculiar of the New Haven style,

in which is recognized that indefinable
something about a gentleman's clothes which
stamp them as being correct. Well dressed

men have accepted the correctness of CHI-
CHESTER New Haven Made Clothes as

a definite certainty.

Cfticftesiter $c Co.
3 ntorporaleb

NEW HAVEN AND NEW YORK

TAILORS
(accessories)

JIM ADAMS
Showiny; at

College Restaurant

Thursday and Friday

January 12th and 13th

Warden Lawes of Sing
Sing Will Lecture Here

I,ewiH K. Lawes, wuriUiii of SiiiK Siiin,

Hpeaking on the suliject "Criino and Capi-

lul I'uiiiHlmient", will ^ive a hictuio hcio

(III Sunday, January 15 under the auspiceH

(if the WiUwiiix Farinn. Mr. Lawes is

Ijie foremost eriininoloKist of the country

and he will give in his lecture a number of

stories of the prisoners at Sing Sing, telling

of various escajKS, and of some of the ex-

periences which he has had in his work.

The I'^oriim i>lans to have some function,

either a lecture or a Hound Table discus-

sion, every Sunday from now until the end

of the C'ollege year. Mr. Lawes will be

the first lecturer since the C'hristinas holi-

days, and will be followed by other noted

speakers, whose names are not yet ready

for publication. Mr. Lawes is opposed to

capital punishment, and, in his lecture

here, he will give reasons for his stand, be-

sides many anecdotes of jirison life. He is

known as one of the leading critics of

prison c(mditions and crime prolilems, and

his material for his lecture will come large-

ly from i»rsonal e.xjjerience.

North Wing of Gym
Now Ready for Use

(Contlnue(J from First Page)

iind alum irvi^ry few days. There are two

diving boards, ten mid four feet high re-

spectively, which will make it possible to

hold the (living events of swimming UK^ets

here in the future. The concrete bleachers

on the sides of the jiool will seat about

fiOO specttators. They will be laid with

boards for greater comfort.

The main loi^ker room in the basement

is as large as the locker room and swim-

ming |)ool combined in the old gymnasium,

and contains almost i)(X) full length lockers,

more than enough for one to every student

in college. Next to this main room there

is a smaller one for the use of visiting

teams. ( )n the left side of the hall which

leads from the loeker room to t\w. back of

the building are found a massage room, a

dressing and locker room for the faculty, a

large general toilet room, and a store room

for etiuipmeiit. 0\\ the other side of this

hall are the towel room, which has win-

dows o]>ening on both the locker room and

a large drying room, a pair of tiled stairs

heading to the pool, and an enormous

shower room. The basement also in-

cludes two small roimis which may be

used for physical examinations.

The floor space on the new main gym-

nasium Hoor is over half again as great as

that in the old structure, and as the old

wooden jiillars have been reinov(Kl, the

basketball court is proporl ionatiOy (^V(Mi

larger. The flooring u8<h1 hen- is hard

maple. Near the door of the building at

the corner of Siiring and Main Streets is a

stairway to the siu'ond floor and basement,

and a room now being used as an oflice.

'l"he entrance farther up th(! hill near

(ioodrich Hall is the one used by sjiecta-

tors at games, and has at one side a ticket

oflic'c and the other a rest room for women.

On the s(!eond floor of the completed

siH'tion of the Iniilding is a room used us an

olfi(M! by Professor Messer's staff, and the

running track, sixteen laj)8 to. the mile.

The new track is wider than the old one,

is well banked, cork covered, and equiji-

jwd with an iron railing. It will be used

as a reserved section for spectators at

basketball games. Much of the gymna-

sium apparatus has arrived and the floor

is equipped with horizontal bars, horses,

chest weights, dumbbells, and volley ball

nets.

The only part of the Spring Street sec-

tion of the building which is at all near

coinpleti(m is tlie basement, which houses

the swimming |)ool. When flnishcd this

part will contain on the first floor a lobby,

trophy room, offices, a coat room, women's
room, a large space for boxing and wrestl-

ing, a handball court, and a room for gen-

eral exercise. There will also \>e a kitcilien

in the rear. The second floor will include

more spacH'. for general ex(Tcise and a prac-

tice basketball floor for intramural and
interclass games.
When the necessary funds can be raised

a Bo\ith wing will l)e added to the structure,

covering the space now occupied by
Smith's book store. Several squash courts

and an exercise room would be constructed

there.

W. C. A. TO HAVE MANY
NOTED SPEAKERS HERE

Rockefeller Increases Money for

Lingnan U.—Fresh Cabinet

Officers Elected

According to a recent annoimceinent
by Shepler '28, president of llu; W. ('. A.,

that organization has arranged a program
of prominent s|X'akcis to talk to the Col-
lege (luring February, March, and Ajji-il

on matters of religion, ethics, and social

service, ili; ami(iun('ed at the same time
that Meier and (J. D. Welles had bram
elected jiresideiit and secretary nispcct-

ively of the Freshman Cabinet. H is also

inter(!sting to note that the Williams con-
tribution of $800 to Lingnan I'niversity

was increased by one third through the

generosity of John I). Hockefeller, who
promised that for every three dollars given

to that institution before December 30,

1927 he would give one.

Among the sjM'akers who will visit

Williamstown during the winter and early

spring are: Dr. (h-cnfell, William Adams
Hrown, John Ilaync.s Holmes, Haymond
P. Van Dusen, and others. Dr. (Irenfell

is known not only for his work as a medical

missionary in Labrador but also for the

many books whi(^li he has written about,

that country and on church subjects.

William A. Hrown, a graduate of Yale, one

of the best known theologians in the

United States, has written a great deal on

religion.

John Haynes Holmes, a former leader

of the Unitarian niov(;ment, is one of the

loading independent clergymen today.

Mr. Holmes, a widely-known author, is

editor of The Warlil Tmminow. A pro-

sixuttus of the speakers, their subjects, and
the dates on which they will be here, will

be published by the W. C. A. later this

month. The next discussion meeting will

be on January 24 in the JesupHall Reading

Hoom under the direction of Cliarles

Noble '21.

Commons Being Remodelled

Alterations in connection with the re-

modehng of the center portion of the

ground floor of Currier Hall to provide

greater space for the Commons Club have

been proceeding rapidly during the vaca-

tion, and it is expected that the new living

room will be ready for use around mid-

years. All the partitions have been re-

moved and the plaster stripj)ed from the

walls. The new room, which will be in

the form of a mezzanine around the main

stairway, will have a decorative scheme of

blue and tan, tan wall panellings and blue

rugs. It is underatood that the furniture

will be ('olonial.

College Unitarians To Meet
The Unitarian Intercollegiate Confer-

ence for New England and New York col-

leges will be held at Old Deerfield, Mas-
sachusetts over the week-end of Fel)ruary

11. The general theme will be "Our Re-
sponsibihty in the Modern Social Order".

The Wilhams member of the advisory

committee is Putnam '29.

=EXCURSIONS=

$e-5o
Round ^ Trip

BOSTON
Saturdays and Sundays thru January

Tickets good from Williamstown on all regular trains

to and from Boston each Saturday and Sunday.

Enjoy a fine week-end by visiting the Art Musetim,

the shops, the theatres and other interesting spots

around historii; Boston and avoid motoring wonies

on congested highways.

Boston and Maine Railroad

Ask For

i BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

r—.<...

Novf Sold at Williamstown's Leading
Drug Stores and Soda Fountains

Movie of a Man Formulating His New Year's Resolutions By BRIGGS

MORS AFTeR.»«toOr^5
AT THe OFFICE NEXT
^SUMtvtBR I've WASTEU
locJ MUCH Time
Oh> Golf"

Tl^A .SAYS HE'.S

GtflHG Te> CUT Dov/JiO

OU HIS ^MoKlNl'
THIS VGATi"

" 1^ OFF THe SATURDAY
NIGHT POKER. GAMe.Tbo.
That Bunch OF RoBBees
5aR.e. NICKED ME FOR
Plenty The last
Three sessions"

"AND I'M Through
throv\/ing N\y Good
lAOMeY AWAV IN TMe
STOCK MARKET... But
I've A HUNCH UNIT eo
Toothbrush is due.
For, a Rise."

But th'At'>s playing
The k)bv\/ Year's
resolution thin^
Too STR,OM<£ "

A f^AKl's SOT To
HAVE A LITTLE
PLEASURE oyT ©p
LIPE"

IVvA <3 0ING To 3TaY
HOIvlE vsJiTH THe WIPE
More nights. ... But
I sot^T .see vxJHv .sne
HAD -Jcf Go To THA,-r
CuuB Mee'T/^slo
ToMlcSWT"

" AmD if VovJ .stick To
OLD <3c)t-D5^ Tney Caiu'T
HOP--r You.'... NOT As
Cough i\j a OaRLOAX).
I'LL TGLL Th(=
v>uORL.n> " ,^'^

Old Gold
The Smoother and Better Cigarette

not a cough in a carload

f

r;

i;

01928, P. Lorillwd Co., Bit. 1760
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THE ROUND TABLE

In this liit you are iiiitiuted into the in-

ner seerets of l'i)silon Epsilon Oinicron

—

promise you won't tell, huh?

BEHIND THE PORTALS
(or: Over the Threshold; or:

Inside the Doors)

.S'cc/ic: The Coat Roiiiii of the Vimilon

Miimltiii Omicrmi house, fniiiiliarly knoicii to

the bnthnn ti.i the "sleiiiii room" because it

luis uo u-imluws, ami the teiuiienituie in

usuullu 150° Fdhrenheil. There is (i laryi-

skeklon in one corner, noic iiloceil behind

glass, minus a leg which the rots got. Ruslij

pistols hung on the wall, here anil there a

sabre, a large numse head—wry mothy, and

from the ceiling is suspended an ornate

brass-a nd-gtass chandelier, accommiHlaled to

electric lights in the form of candles Unit fail

to fool anybody. In one corner, in a little

golden ho.c on a purple plush strip, is a

big toe of the founder, orescnml in idcohol.

The only person present is a brother brush-

ing dust under the rug; he is clad in a white

waiter's apron which reaches to his knees

and is wearing a pointeil yellow night-cap,

somewhat starched, with a red tassel, which

flops in his face.

Brother Cod: Where has that brush got

to? Where's all this cigaret ash come

from? How'd the rats get that biscuit

up here? Where—here they come, durn.

Sourul of heany tramping. Enter all the

brothers, in double file; tliey are all dressed

similar to <'<mI, but the one wim is leading has

a golden tassel to Ws nightcap. He is

currying a large, heavy btuik. The proces-

sion marches in, stojis, and the members line

up against the wall, leaning Ixick to be as

restful as possible.

Brother Pongel, (Head of the House): 1

have led thee into the mystic halls.

Within these four encircling walls

True hearts beneath each lireastbone

beat

;

We shake each hand and take a seat.

All the brethren turn sok'ulnly first to the

right, then to the left, shaking the hands of

the brothers nexl to them, they then sit down

OH the chairs behiiul them.

Brother Pongle:

Without the night is dark and dim;

It makes us all feel good within.

Oh, how we'll hate some day to go

Out from the halls of U.E.O.Get up.

Tlie brethren arise.

Brother Pongle: Are all the little candles

here?

Chorus: We are!

Brother Pongle: Light yourselves.

.ill touch their hamls to the tassels of their

caps and try to straighten them up a bit;

then, together, they all cry "fss,ss.s/f"—

sound of a candle being lit—and join hamls.

All—to the tune of "Katie Malone "

—

Dear U. E. OOOOOOOO
We love you so

—

You are so friendly and trooooooooooooo

We pledge your name

BUICK
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WILLIAMS CONQUERS

HAMILTON FIVE, 35-21

Purple Continues Winning Streak

in Ragged Game with Weak
Hamilton Team

ihilpliiyiiiK •'"•''' i>l>l«>"''i'ts 'I' I'Vi-ry

hiaiicli of till' KiitiH', tli« varsity ImKkcllmll

l,.;iiii won an I'asy JLVil virlory in a slow

.,,,,1 l(Mis»'ly-|ilHyoil I'ontest witli Hamilton

|;isi I lU'Silny evening in tlic Lascll (lyin-

Miisinni. With a tighter (Icfcnse and a

iiiiiri' accnratc oyo, as well as ii clever pas-

siii(i alliiek that eoiitinually liaflled llani-

illc.ii, the I'lirpU- hehl the ujjper lianil

iliinniihont the whole eontest, with the

csn plion of the hist few minutes when an

in.Aperieneed team of sulisiituteK was out-

^,.,.r.(l by the visitors.

\i the start Williaina was weak, hut

-,,(111 liaskelB hy St^Tling and Aden ^ave

ilic liiinie team a 7-1 lead whiidi they never

I, liiii|uished. .\le.\ander then sank two

iMiils and immediately after I'onipleled a

illlliinll one hand shot, while Fisher and

Hiiwley scored for Hamilton, h'ouls hy

SirrlinK and B<'tliani and a speetaenlar

li.iiL'. shot from the side of tlii^ <'onrt liy

llinms lironKht the Williams seore to Hi.

Ililer then tallied for the visitors. Allen

N.nn made two l)iiskets, a short side throw

;iiid a lonis slait, whi<di were followed hy a

Hicees-sful dribble by Bethani which

l,r,.M(;ht the score to 22-7, where it re-

mained until the end of the period.

.Iiicobsen scored iunnediately after the

start of the second half, hut .Mien afiain

l;illic<l for Williams from under the basket.

I Ml (Uie of the unexpected passes that

I ;iii(rlit Hamilton nappiiiK Alexander com-

pleted a short shot, which was followed by

;, trie throw hy 'I'homs, hrinijing the home

v.iiie to 27. Hamilton was being entirely

,,nlclassed at this point, not beinji able to

|iiiictrate the Williams defense or stop

111. ir offense. On a drihble SterliiiK again

mill (aie haial, put the liall into the basket,

while .Mexander slipped in a long shot.

Sti iling tdso made good two free throws.

Hamilton then began to be more sue-

I cssfnl because of many substitutions by

W illiiuns imd managed to score 10 jioints

1(1 a lone basket by the I'urple. Normile

made two fiails and a basket. Standing

under liis own basket in an effort to get the

ball, .lacobsen batted it in with (me hand.

Here a jiass from Bet ham to Sterling which

resulted in a basket completed the Wil-

liams scoring. Coach Messer then 8ul>

stiluted a whoh' new team, four of it being

.^(iplioniores playing in their first varsity

name. Howley nnule a short shot, and
-Normile, standing almo.st in the center of

tlic fliM)r, siuik the longest throw of the

iL.tnw. .lust before the final whistle Kisher

managed to get under the basket alone and

iii.ike the final seore.

•Mtlxmgh they did not start impres-

sively, Williams soon proved their marked

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Houses Are Responsible
for Rules at 1930 Prom

In order thai there might be sonic ma-
chinery for eiifiircing I lie lionsepart.v rules

at th(^ li)30 prom, the .\II-Campiis ('(an-

niitlee decided last week that each houses

will lie held rcKponsible for the actions of

its men at the proni. The laily change
fr(Hn the usual procedure is that in case of

a breach of the rules, if the olTeiidcr is ac-

(luitted by his house, or if the Imuse fails

to bring him to trial, he must stand trial

before the .\ll-('anipns Coniinitlcc in.stead

of before the .Student Council as W(aild be
done at an (M-dinary hiiiiseparty.

The other rules governing condnct at

the prom are exactly the same as those in

force at an ordinary houseparty. 'Viw

dates of the mid-year party are Kebruary

8, i), and 1(1. The darning is to slop at

three o'(dock the first niglil, four the si-c-

(md, and live the third with the prom to

take place the third evening of the party.

WILLIAMS SWIMMERS

TO MEEHINION TODAY

Untried Purple Team Built Around

Six Veterans To Have First

Test of Season

MANDOLIN AND GLEE

CLUBS PICK MEMBERS

Two Organizations Are To Present

Program Here on Evening

of February 9

Selei-lions for the

Mandolin anil < dec

completed, these

started practising foi

iiieiiibefshi]) of the

Clubs having been

iii'ganizalions have

their tir.st I'.rjS ap-

SOPHOMORES TO GIVE

PROM ON FEBRUARY 10

Henderson's New York Orchestra

Will Play at Event—Single
Admission is $4

Climaxing the social a<;tivities of the mid-

>car recess next month, the first Sopho-

more Proinenatle in three years will be held

on the night of Friday, February 10, in

the recently completed Lasell Gymnasium.

Metcher Henderson in person and his

(irchestra of New York has been engaged

for the occasion, and will play from 10

p. m. to 6 a. m., while the committee has

decided that the admission fee will be $4

for individuals and $7 for couples.

The committee in charge of decorating

the gymnasium is composed of Fitche,

'linn, and Sherman '30. It is expected

I hat the orchestra, which has 1 2 members,

will be located at the cast end of the floor.

Hoxes will be constructed along the sides

"f the liuilding for the use of fraternity

i:r(nip8, and nine of thesehave already been

reserved by the following houses; Alpha

Ddia Phi, licta Thclii Pi, the Commons
Club, Delia Knpjm Epsilon, Knpim Alpha,

I'll! DclUi TheUi, Psi Vpdlon, and Zela

Psi.

Mc.Mlister is acting as chairman of the

I'roinenade Committee, and is being aided

hy Foster, who has charge of engaging the

"msic, and Ross, who will arrange the list

"f patronesses, iKsaidts the decorations

Kinnnittce. Smoking will be prohibited

in the gymnasium and all houseparty rules

will l)e in force.

jH'arance before a ninl-year audience in

Jesup Hall .\mliloriimi, Thur.s.lay night.

February i). Through the .(lurtesy of the

LiUte Thmlrr, which will present a bill

during the same evening, the two Clubs

will play a joint i)iograniof Williams songs

and other selecti(ms both before and after

the theatrical iXM-formanic. a.cording to

present plans.

Coached by Mrs. S<.cley, for many

years the guiding hand of Williams musi-

cal orgauizatiims, the Clubs arc holding

bi-weekly practices. Doiigherly '2S is

acting as leader of the in.slriimcntal artists,

while T. H. .Smith '28 is heading the ( dec

Club.

This concert, has been a feature of Ihe

mid-year hou.se|)arty season for many

years. The repertoire for the (lice Club

has not been annoimced, but a portion of

the Mandolin Club program has been de-

cided upon. There will be an ())X!iier of

Williams songs, a charming selection en-

titled "Country (oinlens", and another

medley of Williams songs.

The final .selections for the Mandolin

Club follow: Fir.st .Mandolins— Diiiigh-

herty, ( Irani, and I'ersim '28, Kurd, Creg-

ory, and Homaine '29; Second Mandolins

—Harlow and Childs '2.S, French 2!),

Cnines ':«), Dougherty and lleerniance

'.31; Violins- bees '29, Fitchen and Meade

'30; Piano— IClliot "29; ClarinetOlm-
sted '29; Cello—(JImsted '31

;
Saxophone

— Davidson and Hicks '28; Tromboiu^

Baum '29; Drums—van di^r liogarl '311.

The tentative list of the Clee Club mem-

bership follows: First Tenors- Heals,

Fai.son, and,l()hns<m '29; Second Tenors-

T. Smith '28, Ford and Honuiinc '29, and

Sherman '30; First Basses—Fellows and

Wilcox '28, Hoyt and Meade '30; Scc(m(l

Basses—Bongartz and H. S. Dunn '28,

Rohrbaeh '29, Fitchen and van tier Bogart

'30.

In Ihe o)iening nieet of the jjresent sea-

son, which will also be Ihe first one ever to

be held in the new Lascll ( lyimiasium Fool,

Ihe varsity swimming team will opjjose the

Fnion nalators tonight at 7.30. .Mthough

six letter men from last year's champion-

ship team are still in College, Coach (!ra-

ham thinks that the outcome of the meet

may de|)cnd on the 2l)()-\(l. relay, since

Williams has no men who can he coimted

upim to increase the score by winning

second and third places.

With three weeks of practice before

Christmas and two daily workouts since

then, the varsity is in good condition for

the opening meet. Time trials were held

(Mice before vacation and have been held

again during the past week in an effort to

jjick the entries for tonight. The gradua-

tion of Capt. Park'ir left a big gap in the

dashes and relay, while the backstroke is

left without an exi)eri(Miced candidate,

since Lum and Morton left College.

Putney, who swam in the dashes last

year, has improved greatly; so that Coach

(Iraham expects him to ably fill Parker's

place, but as yet no capable men to swim

with him in the short distances have been

found. The breast stroke is still well for-

tified with Schott and Healy, the two con-

sistent winners of last season, as well as

Hoynton and Noble. Cajit. Butcher will

lie the mainstay of the team in the 440-yd.

swim, and will also probably swim in some

1
(if the dash events. Dawes is again diN-ing

this year, but there is no other diver in his

cla^s,

l.asi season I'nion won the relay event,

while the Purple relay team that will swim

(Continued on Third Page)

1931 Opens Basketball

Season Against Hoosac

(iradually molded from varying ma-

terial, Ihe Freshman basketball team is

being prepared for its first trial here

.lanuary '28 agiunsi Holyoke High School.

Coach Fox has used various combinations

of players in several lesser tills, in which

the team has been defeated by the Varsity

and the Seniors, and has shown up favor-

ably in victories over the Juniors and the

Williamstown High .School s(|Ua(l.

Practice for Ihe past three weeks has

consisted in steady drill in fundamentals

and scrinnuage. with special attention to

formation. The usual plentiful material

presented at the beginning of Ihe season

has been gradually sifted down, so that

approximal('ly 20 of Ihe original 40 or .50

aspirants have been retained. Of these,

Field and Deime as guards, Dougherty as

center, and HaefTiier. Heinie, and Leber

as forwards apparently have the greatest

(diances for the final line-up. Brown,

who has also done well in practice, will

not be able to play this sena'Ster because

of ineligibility.

INSTITUTE PLANS

ARE MADE PUBUC
Session To Include Discussions of

Presidential Campaign and

Farm Relief

GARFIELD IS SEEKING
WESTERN COOPERATION

Problems of the Pacific Region

Will Form Additional Topics

for Investigation

INTRAMURAL SERIES

IS RESUMED MONDAY

Class Basketball and Fraternity

Wrestling Matches Are

Now Under Way

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

While Colonel lyindbergh, with iniive

modesty, continues to receive the plaudits

of enthusiastic Costa Ricans and Pana-

manians, ot licr jjorl ions of Central America

are far from peaceful. Marines killed 14

Nicaraguaiis who sought to ambush them,

while in McnIco an .\meriean engineer es-

caped from four kidnappers only by slay-

ing his quartet of guards after three weeks

of captivity.

Declarint; the dogma of the Roman
Church inviolable in a trenchant encycli-

cal, Pojie I'ius has condenmed all "Pan-

Christian" attempts to find a connnon

ground between ('atholicism and Protest-

antism. The union of the churches can

only be obtained, he said, by the suljmis-

sion of ' dissidents" to the authority of

"Christ's Vicar on earth."

Snyder's Reprieve Forces

Lawes to Postpone Visit

Due to the last minute reprieve received

by Mrs. Snyder from Justice Levi, Warden

I.!ewis E. Lawes of Sing Sing, who was due

to siieak here tomorrow night imder the

auspices of the Forum, has l)cen forced to

cancel his engagement. The T'oriim

however, hoi)es to have the noted crimi-

nologist lecture at a later date, and has se-

cured his tentative promise to si^eak here

two weeks hence.

In place of the talk the Forum will con-

duct a Round Table discussion in (iriffin

Hall at 7.15. Professor .Smith will lead

the discussion, taking as his subject "I'cr-

sonal Consideration of Presidential Can-

didates". As Dr. I larfield has already dis-

cussed the iKilitical issues involved in the

coining election, Professor Smith will dis-

cuss only (he [x-rsonal side of the question.

Ijioking forward to competition from

transatlantic (ilanes, ambitious French ex-

perimenters will liy out in April a cata-

maran-glider vessel that is expected to

cross Iroin Cherbourg to New 'Vork in (iO

hours. According to experts, the boat will

be unaffected by storms, unsinkable, and

capable of 70 kmjts an hour in calm weath-

er. Meantime, President Coolidge, leav-

ing no room for misinterpretation, declared

himself in favor of federal subsidy for an

,\merican Merchant Marine and the sale of

govenunent ves,sels to private corpora-

tions.

Intramural sports were resmned this

week with the Interclass basketball games

and the Interfraternity wrestling meet in

Lasell Gymnasium. In the first games on

Monday the Seniors defeated the Fresh-

men by a 16 to 14 score in an overtime

game, while the Soi)homores easily ran up

a 13 to 4 coimt against the Juniors in a

game noteworthy only for erratic passing

and inaccm-ate shooting.

The ,Senior-So))homore, and Junior-

Freshman games, played Wednesday after-

noon, showed the affects of more practice

and were noticeably smoother. The '30

team displayed considerable ability in

downing the seniors 21 to 13, thercliy main-

taining a clean slate. Scoring was pretty

well distributed among the sophomores,

while Cuddeback contributed six of the

senior's points.

In the second game of the afternoon, the

Freshmen defeated the Jrmiors 17 to 14 by

reason of their superior team-work. Field

and Haeffner lead the frosh in scoring, and

Wolf was the outstanding Junior. The

final set of games was played yesterday

afternoon, when the Seniors played the

Jimiors, and the two lower classes met.

Wednesday afternoon also marked the

beginning of a three-day inter-fratemity

wrestling tournament. Contestants were

divided into the 115, 125, 135, 145, 158,

175-pound, and unlimited classes. Aljout

75 men competed in the first round

matches, and the following won falls:

(llS-imund class) Bartow, F. D. Jr., Cor-

nine; (125-pound class) Shoaff, Mailey;

(135-pmmd class) Putnam, Reynolds, E.

v., Letchworth, Miller, E.; (145-pound

class) Froeb, Morris, A., Furman, Man-

dell; (158-pound class) Lasell, McHomey,
West, Thurston, Nichols, R. W.; (175-

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Plans for Ihe Institute of Politics, wdiich

will convene again next summer from

.\ugu.st 2 to .\ugust 30, show a definite ten-

dency to place more emphasis upon the

live issues of the day than has been ac-

corded in foriiK^r years. The program will

be arranged with s|)ecial stress on the jirin-

cipal points of .American finvign policy as

they are expected to come up in the Pres-

idential canii)aign next fall, and also on

current interimtioiml events which affect

the relati(ms of Ihe rnileil States with Ihe

rest of the world.

.Vmong the domestic issues which will be

includ(Kl in the discussion is the farm relii^f

problem, as it is expected to figure in the

Presidential campaign and which is also

definitely liidied up with foreign trade

and politics. Lectures and conferences as

a wh(jlc will be plaiuu'd to constitute a

practical .synthesis of .America's problems

as they affect our peaceful relations with

(jther countries and our prosperity in the

dislrilmtion of our .surplus products in

world markets. .\ number of roimd table

conferences devoted to given subjects and

presided over by eminent scholars will

meet three times a week. Each round-

talile will be limited to those members e&-

jjecially (|Ualified on a specified subject.

There will also be general conferences to

which all the Institute members will be

admitted, and lectures which may be at-

tended by the general public.

President Harry .\. Carfield, Chairman

of the Institute, recently announced that

the discussion of the group would deal with

"the impartial explanation of the facts

about those world areas whose relations

with the United States jircscut some ur-

gency for general information and study,

as well as a serious study of general inter-

national problems and the world factors

entering into such domestic (lue.stions as

the agricultural situation." .\t i)resent

Dr. Ciarfield is on a six-akiug tour of the

Northwest, where he is engaged in so-

curing the cooperation of colleges and uni-

versities in the institute work and in con-

ferences relating to the problems of the

Pacific region as a preparation for the next

session. He is scheduled to sail from ,San

Francisco this Friday for Honolulu, indi-

(Continued on Third Page)

WILLIAMS TO OPPOSE

M. A. C. SEXTET TODAY

Neither Team Has Played a Game;
Williams Has Been Working

Out in Gym

College Preacher

The Reverend (leorge P. Dougherty

of Christ Church, Cden Ridge, New Jersey,

will preach at the regular Stmday m()rning

service in the Thomiwon Memorial Chapel

tomorrow at 10.35 a. m.

By dint of rajjid work with sandbags,

I.K)ndon has lieen saved from a recurrence

of the disastrous floods of last week that

cost 15 lives. Damage done to art treas-

ures at that time were greatly exagger-

ated, and the los,ses are now reported in-

onsiderable.

CALENDAR

S.VrURDAV, JANUARY 14

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams vs.

M. A. C. Sage Hall Rink.

7.30 p. m.—Varsity Swimming. WilUams

vs. Union. Lascll Gymnashim.

8.30 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. St. .Stephen's. Lasell Gymnasium.

SU.NDAV, JANUARY 15

7.1.'i p. m.— Forum. Round Table Dis-

cussion, (iriffin Hall. Subject:

"Personal Consideration of Presiden-

tial Candidates". Prof. T. C. Smith.

MONDAY, JANUARY 10

4 15 p. 111. -Interclass Basketball. 1028

vs. 1!W1. 1!V20 vs. 1030.

Interclass Track Relays. 19'28 V8. 1931.

19'29v8. 1930.

Mr. Brinsmade Publishes

Article About Electrons

.Assistant Professor J. B. Brinsmade, of

the Physics Department, recently pul>

lished in the Phijuical Rrvirw an article on

"Reflefted and Secondary Electrons from

an .Aluminum Target". The apparatus

which Mr. Brinsmade used for the study of

this subject was set up with the intention

of studying soft x-rays by magnetic analy-

sis of the photoelectrons ejected from an

aluminum target, but by the addition of

several other features this apparatus was

made .applicable to Mr. Brinsmade's re-

search. The experimentation was carried

on at the .Southern California Institute of

Technology during the sabbatical leave

which was granted to Mr. Brinsmade last

year.

'Cercle Francais' To Convene

To appropriately commence its 1928

activities, the Cercle Frnticais will hold the

second meeting of the present term on

Monday evening, Januan,- 16, at 8.30

o'clock, at the home of Professor Cm.
Faison '29, who was elected president at

the last meeting, will preside, and pajiers

prepared by members of the club will

probably be re8<l.

Weather permitting, the Will iams hockey

team, which so far has been greatly

handicapped by little practice on account

of mild weather, will encounter the Massa-

chusetts Agricidtural College sextet on the

Sage Hall rink at 2.30 p. m. today. No
record of the two teams has as yet been

established because of the cancellation of

their first games, Williams and their op-

ponents having been scheduled to face

Middlebtuy and Bates respectively.

The Williams team which has been

limited to seven scattered practices since

the season began, has been working out in

the gymnasium for the past week with

calisthenics, running exercises and rope-

skipping. They have not yet been able to

practice on the Sage Hall rink. Inasmuch
as there is still a film ot water loft on the

rink from previous floodings, the ice will

be available if a cold wave sets in 24 hours

before the game.

The probable line-up of the two teami
follow:

WILLIAMS: Brigham, l.w.; Captain
Blaney, c.; Wheeler, r.w.; Howe, l.d.;

Shepler, r.d.; Hutchins, g. Subatitutee:

Hoyt, G. Nye, and D. Smith, forward

line. Banks, defense. M. .A. C: Cap-
tain Forest, l.w.; Frese, c.; Patch,

r.w.; Nash, l.d.; Abrahamson, r.d.;

Devino or Phinney, g.; Subatitutee:

Pillsbury, Cook, Zuger, Weachter, Mills.

("
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Moods are changeful things, unci the spirit ranges high and low oajiricioiisly.

There is always some significance in states of mind, their vanishings and recurrences;

l)iit, as we indicated in the last editorial, one would not consider revising all college

education because at times Senior year crumbles (o iliist in the hands and the stutlent

is tired of aimlessness and wailing. Such thoughts serve good purposes, for tliey

surely broaden our sympathies and stir our thinking; more material reasons, however,

are present for changing our conception of the American college course.

To start with fundamentals, the liberal arts education—so variously defined and

interpreted—is generally understood as a process intended to give a broad view of life

and a sense of the proper place for everything. There are apparent two ways of going

about it: one can obtain a smattering of each subject, then fit together the sketchy

impressions into some sort of organized whole; or one can gain thorough acquaintance

with one comprehensive field of knowledge—say history or literature—and from that

well-lcamed, general scheme think out into all phases of human experience. The

first, an American method, is entirely superficial, but it has the virtue of adaptibility

to any grade of intellect; the second, typically English, is intense and powerful, but

needs a mind of unusual capacity to be really fruitful.

A glance at the workaday American college curriculum will show that a com-

promise between the two systems has been attempted: Freshman and iSojihomore

yeara are given to acquiring the general perspective, the smatterings ; Jimior and .Senior

years are largely spent in developing "the major"—the thorough acquaintance with

one field of knowledge. Apparently the theory is an excellent one.

But is the practice successful? With good judgment the undergraduate can

spread his studies enough for a fairly satisfactory general view. The first method

succeeds. In the major groups, however, we find different circumstances: the ad-

vanced courses are stimulating, developing, but in themselves insufficient; they can

cover only small portions of the field; and where they are intended to build upon

previously acquired knowledge they break down, for that knowledge is not there. The

first two years have left many vague ideas, helpful for ordinary life, but of absolutely

no use to a program of intensive study. So we have the scholar of Phi Beta Kappn

ranking helplessly conscious of the fragmentary nature of his knowledge, while the

poorer student frequently stumbles through his advanced work without the faintest

comprehension of the materials or principles he is handling—and this is not the oc-

casional case but the constant rule! The major group system, insofar as it is an

attempt at our second method, is a distinct and unfortunate failure.

True, some conception of the major group as a mere elaboration of whatever

subject proves most pleasant to the student undergoing education. If that is the

correct notion, no one can criticize the major for failing to fulfill its purpose, since it

has none. But if its object is to give a thorough understanding of some subject which

opens out into universal relations,—then it is sadly inadequate. The two liberal arts

methods, that of superficiality and that of concentration,—near opposites and psy-

chologically incompatible,—cannot be taken in part only and jumbled together into a

system that will work; nor can the one be superposed on the other in a short four years'

space. One or the other must be chosen, and applied with thoroughness, to be ef-

fective.

So the college should disentangle its methods and allow the student to make a

selection according to his desires and abilities. He should be able to choose either the

superficial system or the plan of concentrated study; at first the majority will choose

the former, but that would only prove the fitness of the arrangement and add to its

eflScacy. Here, mth the liberal arts college offering two distinct courses, we see again

the desirability of a three-year term; for three years of specialized study—as at Oxford

—could amply cover a given field, and more than three years of distributed survey

work would be insufferable. Thus the two-fold curriculum in a three-year course

appears as a sound and advisable program for collegiate education; there may be dis-

tinct changes in these ideas as new facta are ascertained, but without undue assurance

we can say that in all probability future developments will be in this general direction.

For everywhere these principles are being recognized and applied in various

manners; special sections, honors work, the tutorial system,—all are related expres-

sions of similar conceptions; and at Wisconsin Dr. Meiklejohn is developing the con-

centration method in an interesting and specialized form. There is nothing new in

these theories, for they are merely a practical analysis of English and American methods

and nothing startUng and new can be expected to come from them for many years

yet, for the American college is far from supple; it is cross-boimd, braced, and tied

together with innumerable traditions and prejudices, accounting for both its stability

and its inertia. But when constructive thinking along such lines as these bears its

full fruit of reorganization and change, then American collegiate education will gain a

vitality and standing which will be greatly to the profit of itself and, through its

influence, to the entire natiop.

Student! enter four times rear

and continue nine contecutlve

months. Enrollment stflcllv lim-

ited. Waiting list at opening of

Pall and Winter termt, and very

lew vacancies for next term

•tarting April 2, IKS.

Will it be your last year
^ jNotC-

in college?

Possibly it is the year you

have planned to enter busi-

ness— and prove you have

ability to make good I

But are you prepared for busi-

ness? Have you a thorough

knowledge of the fundamental

laws of Finance, Management,

Production and Distribution?

Babson Institute offers you the

opportunity of a training in the

methods as well as the theories of

business. Here you would be

taught to do the things expected

of you in actual business.

Your college training would

prove an excellent foundation for

this intensive course.

Babson

Institute

CHOCOLATES

At Eddie's

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Wlillamstown

Sendfor Booklet
It shows how, by following busi-

ness methods, our students are

thoroughly trained for leadership.

Fill in attached coupon.I
S Babson Institute, I

317 Welleilev Avenue.
Babson Park. Mass. '

I Send me, without obligation
I "Training for Bualnesa Leader-
I ehip" and complete particulars >
I about Babson Institute. .

!

Name I

I

CoHege I
Address g

! Home
- Address ,

Orsattized, not/or profit, under the educational
laws of Massachusetts.

317 Wellesley Ave.» Babson Park, Mass* city.

-I state J
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Eubin & German

1

IIDE

, Tailors and Importers

ACCESSORIES ^
"* _

New Haven New York

Showing'at Cabe Prindle's, Monday and Tuesday i

January 15th and 17th I

DODGE
SALES - SERVICE

DEPENDABLE USED CARS
Roadsters, Tourings, Cabriolets, Coupes and

Sedans $50.00 and up.

SHAPIRO MOTORS
35 UNION STREET NORTH ADAMS TEL. 270-W

--

Football was more of a feud than a game when we
were celebrating our 50th Anniversary in 1899.

At that time the faculties of our leading universi-
ties were trying to ban buggy riding as a menace.
Changed though the world may be, we're still

selling insurance and the only effect time has had
on us is to cause us to readjust some of our poli-
cies to more modern needs and to prove generally
how sound the foundations of our business are.

"OI.I

and
Tried"

Insurance Company
Glens Falls, N.Y.

Founded

1849

--

Keep Your Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Schuyler Goodrich
Pittsfield, Mass.

Packard Cars

TakeYour
Choice

If you want to go abroad this

summer we will be glad to

pay your expenses. You may
select any one of six trips

outlined in our booklet
which will be sent on re-

quest.

If you prefer you may have
the equivalent to the trip in

cash. Either will be given

you as a reward for coop-

erating with us in securing

new members.

Write today to

DIRECTOR OF TOURS
LITERARY GUILD of AMERICA
5S Fifth Avetiue, New Yoric

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

If It's

BuOding Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

DarUng Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

WiDiams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams
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Institute Plans

Are Made Public
(Continued from f^lrst Page)

ciiliMK that t'onskU'ralili' ciuijIiiisiH will he

liiiil ut the liistitutf upon our cx|miulinK

|M)liticul and commercial relations in the

I'acific, which is coniinK to be more gen-

erally regarded as the scene of the ureiitesl

world events of the future. Dr. (iarfield

will not return to Willianistown until Keh-
ruary.

Other plans for the Institutes are bcinfj;

nuide by Professor Walter McLaren, Kx-
ccutive .Secretary, who is now in^Kiirope

arranging for lecture ('ourses, and by An-
<lnw '1 en lOyck of New York, who is asso-

ciated with Dr. Garfield and Professor Mc-
Laren in the management of tlie annual
sessions and who is in charge of cooperative

work with the governmental agencies at

Washington anil other jiublic agencies.

Appointments to the Advisory Hoard,
hitherto consisting almost entirely of acad-
emic personnel, have been received bj'

Owen D. Young, chairman of the lioard of

the General KIcctric Company and co-

author of the Dawes Plan, and by Walter
Lijjpman, chief of the editorial board of

The Ntu' York V'nrhl. Mcnibershii) for

the session has not as yet been fullj' re-

cruited. Candidates arc advLsed that

their admission is contingent upon their

competency to contribute to at least one
of the romidtable subjects which will be
speialied later.

Among the lecturers and conference
leaders will be Graham Walla.s, London
economist and educator,; Dr. Otto
Hoetseh of Berlin, a Oerman historian and
authority on Kii.s.sia; Dr. Loo lioweof the
Pan-American l"nion, Washington; Dr.
George Blakeslee, Profes.so"r of History and
International Relations at Clark Tniver-
sity, Worcicster; Professor K. M. Uor-
chard of Yule I'nivcrsitv, an authority on
mternational law; Professor C. li. Faj-
of the University of Toronto, an authority
on agricultunil questions; amd Dr. Hay-
mond Buell of tlw' Porcign Policy Associ-
ation, New York Citv. Other leiider.s
with a complete list of lecture and con-
ference topics will be announced later.
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ST. STEPHEN'S QUINTET

TO FACE PURPLE FIVE

Veterans Have Been Instrumental
in Securing Annandale Team's

Two Victories

Meeting St. Stephen's College this even-
ing at 8.30 in the Lasell Gymnasium the
Varsity basketball five will have an ojjpor-
tunity to add a fourth game to their series

of victories since the unfortunate Clark
game which opened the season. The Crim-
son team already had a record of two suc-

cessful encounters and no defeats when it

opposed K. P. I. at Troy last night, East-
man College having been downed 59-28,

and Middlebury 44-33.

The Purple quintet has been showing
marked improvement since the game on
Tuesday, and it is probable that the same
line-up which started the B. U., Columbia,
and Hamilton contests will take the floor

tonight. St. Stephen's is represented by a
team which can boast of three starring

veterans of last year's five in Capt. Keen,
center, Ricciardi, forward, and Lemley,
guard, 49 out of 59 |K)ints in the Eastman
game being to the credit of these players.

In ijractice since the Christmas recess the

.Vnnaiidale team has been concentrating on
pa.ss\vork anil five-man defense, while

foul-shooting, in which its noticeable weak-
ness lies, has been given considerable atten-

tion. The probable line-up follows:

WILLIAMS .ST. STEPHEN'S
Thoms r.f. Fusfscus

Betham l.f. Ricciardi

Allen c. Keen (Capt.)

Alexander r.g. Lemley
.Sterling (Capt. i l.g. Given

Williams Swimmers
To Meet Union Today

(Continued from First Page)

tonight is not as .strong a.s last year's.

Coach Graham think.s that there is a strong

FRANIC BROTHERS
RfllbAviEiniu« E(D(oit Shoip

Between -tTlb and t8'J> Streets, New Vdlk

A type of shoe

for each need of

the college man

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's, Wed. and Thurs., Jan. 18 and 19

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Now Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Drug Stores and Soda Fountains

"WHEN WINTER COMES"

Angrip
PNEUMATIC
TIRE CHAINS

No longer is it necessary to let a loose or broken cross chain rattle and
bang against your mudguard.

It now takes only a minute or two to replace it—thanks to ARGRIP CROSS
CHAIN FASTENERS. You don't have to take off—or even loosen—your side

chain. Just turn the fastener around to opening, slip out the old chain, slip

in the new, turn the fastener around to close the opening, and be on your
way. It's as quick and as easy as that.

FOR SALE BY
Franklin Auto Supply Co.,

GREENFIELD, MASS.

Troy Buick Company
TROY, N. Y.

MANUFACTURED BY

Argrip Chain Co., Inc.
GLENS FALLS, N. Y.

proliahilily that the hnal score will de|)fnd

U|)on this event, indicating that the meet
will be very close. A new event has been
added this season, a 3(K)-y<l. medley relay

consisting of a 100-yd. breast stroke, a I0()-

yd. backstroke, and a l(M)-yd. crawl. This
has been adopted by members of the

N.E.I.C.S.A., and, although Union is not

a member of this, it may be included in the

events tonight.

A tentative list of entries follows:

3(K)-yd. medley relay—Williams: Schott,

Healy, and C. C. Adams, W. A. Adams,
Boynton, or Phelps; Union—unan-
nounced.

50-yd. dash—Williams:

ney, C. C. Adams, or W. A
Little and Taylor.

100-yd. dash—Williams
ne>-, W. A. Adams, or Davis; Union: Per-

kins and 'J'aylor.

150-yd. backstroke—Williams: Healy,

riigginbotham, or van der Bogert; Union:

Conant and Perkins.

200-yd. breast stroke—Williams: Schott,

Noble, or Healy; Union: Dewey.

440-yd. swim—Williams: Butcher and
Burgess; Union: Blair and Lindbloom.

200-yd. relay—Williams: C. C. Adams,
W. A. Adams, Boynton, Butcher, Davis^

Dawes, Putney, or Schott; Union: Per-

kins, Little, Taylor, Ryan, Orr, or Blair.

Dives—Williams: Dawes, Niebling, or

Phelps; Union: Orr.

Boynton, Put-

. Adams; L'nion:

: Butcher, Put-

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

"Coming down!" says the ther-

mometer.
"Who cares!" saj^ ScotchMists*,

those smart, sturd}' Scotch chevdot
overcoats that keep }'ou warm when
the weather won't.

And when the snow and sleet

comes down with the mercury,
Scotch Mists'* will keejj you dry

—

you can depend on their wetproof
weave for that.

To go with Scotch Mists*, Tweed-
moor* sack suits. $(i.5.

Everything Williams men wear.

*Regiatered Trademark

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
formerly

Macullar Parker Company
Trcmont Street at Bromfield

Boston

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
AGENCY FOR NASH AND CHEVROLET CARS

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

THE

WALDEN
Week of January 16
Four Complete Shows: Afternoon at 2.15 and 3.30

Evening at 7.15 and 8.30

Program Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

MtJNDAV, JAN. 16

Dolores Del Itio and \'ictor McLaglen in

"The Loves of Carmen". This is the
tropical tale of Carmen and her tem-
jjestuous love affairs and the great
Toreador, who threw the bull—and how!
Comedy and Paramount News.After-
noon 2.15 and 3.30. Evening 7 and 8.30
Admission: 15 and 40c.

Tl'ESDAV, JA\. 17

"The Nervous Wreck" from the famous
stage su<'ce8s with Harrison Ford and
Phyllis Haver. Dorothy Devore Com-
edy. Admission: 15 and 30c.

WKDNESDA'i'. JAX. 18

"Silk Legs" with Madge Ballamy. Tux-
edo Comedy, .\dmission: 15 and 30e.

THURSDAY, JAN. 19

"The Life of Riley" with (ieorge Sidney
and Charlie Murray. Ben Turpin in

"Daddy Boy". .Admission: 15 and 30c.

FRIDAY', JAN. 20

"West Point" with William Haines.
Hen Turpin in "Daddy Boy", .\dniis-

sion: 15 and 30c.

SATrRDA^, ,JA.\. 21

"A Hero For a Night" with flleiin Tryon.
Fables and Paramount News.

15 and 30c.

Admis-

William N. O'Connor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone 331-M WILLIAMSTOWN

r
They say P-A-

is the worlds lar]gest

seller
I DON'T doubt it, nor do I wonder why. Just

open a tidy red tin and get that full fragrance

of Nature's noblest gift to pipe-smokers. Then

tuck a load in the business-end of your old

jimmy-pipe.

Now you've got it—^that taste—^that Lead-

me-to-it, Gee-how-I-like-it taste! Cool as a

condition. Sweet as making it up. Mellow

and satisfying. Try this mild, long-burning

tobacco, Fellows. I know you'll like it.

>RINGE ALBERT
—the national joy smoket

You can pay more
but you can't get

more in satisfaction.

C 192S, R. J. Raynoldi Tobacco
Compaar. wiiutan.Sal<m, N. C.

'^
\
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li'l
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Intramural Series

Is Resumed Monday
(Continued from First Page)

pound class) Olmsted, P. S., Howe, D.,

Demining; (unlimited) I'lige, Williamson,

HuKKins, Andei'son, Dunning.

Those wlio entered the second nnuul

through a decision, default, or hye, were:

(115-pound class) Spencer; (125-po\nid

class) Miller, R. V., Taylor, H. A., Morri-

son, Montgomery, Grosvenor; (135-pound

class) McAllister, llelmer, Sessions,

Sparks; (145-ix)inid class) Delano, Leni-

han, Stayman, Wolcott; (158-pound class)

Neilson, Tierney, Cook; (175-poun(l class)

Hood, Hihbard, Stewart, Mason, Kichard-

son.

Under the scoring system used, the win-

ners of first round matclies each receive one

jxiint, the winners of the semi-finals two

ix)ints, and finals winners four i)oints.

Tliese points will be added to those won by

the various houses in the touch football

and cross country run.

The inter-fraternity swimming meet will

be held next Monday, Tuesday, and Wed-

nesday. It will consist of the usual

sprints, distan<'e swims, iliving events, and

relays. .\ large miml)er of men planning

to enter this meet have l)een practicing

in the |X)ol during the last week.

Inter-class relays will be run Monday,

Wednesday, and Friday of next week.

LECTURE SERIES IS

OPENED BY CLELAND

Dawn of Civilization Characterized

as Beginning with Discovery

of Agriculture

'•The dawn of civilization came with the

invention of agriculture," stated Professor

C'leland when he addressed the first meet-

ing of the Tuesday Lecture Course on

"'l"he Most hnportant Chapter in the

History of Mankind," last Tuesday in the

Thompson Physical Laboratory. "No
other invention before or since has so stim-

ulated the mind of man. One idea led to

another, one invention to another, initil,

in a relatively short time, the fundamentals

of civilization were acquired, .\niong the

most iin|)ortant inventions which were in-

directly the result of the acquisition of

agriciUture were the domestication i>f ani-

mals, the invention of pottery, the inven-

tion of weaving, t he construction of houses,

and the invention of a new tcchni(iue in

fashioning stone tools and of new tools.

"The invention of pottery made it pos-

sible to l)oil food and to cook more kinds of

food. It also provided a means of storage.

Weaving enabled man to increase his sup-

ply of clothing, and incidentally fornieil

the basis for the making of fish-nets and

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO E/^T

S $ $
Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

Tuxedos
The Strand will just suit you. Letter-perfect,

trimly tailored, distinguished weaves. The
quality is over and above the price.

»50

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF FORMAL ACCESSORIES

Q. H. putting & Qompany
Since 1 870 North Adams

lines, and thus augmented his food supply-

There was also an inq)r<)venient in the

dwellings of the Ncolilhic age. Wooden

houstis were coming into vdRUc, anil in the

Mediterranean region I here were cvi-n

villages with cobbled s<|iiarcs.

"In the fieldsof govi rniiiciit and religion

the jxwples of the Neolilhic age also made

progress. The rights of pnip<'rl > were ol)-

served. Like all priniii i\c religions super-

stitions with their charms and annilcts

played an important pari. Man specu-

lated on death, and on life after death.

He came to the conclusion that the flesh

was a clog to the spirit ami burned the

body. The worship of t h<' .sun also bei'ame

widespread l)efore the cUlsc of the i)eriod.

There is a surprising lack of evidence of a

love of art for art's sake. The few draw

ings that are known arc very crude.

"The fundamental invcnlions of civiliza-

tion have not been made by us but by our

historic forbears. Wliili> our inventions

have not been fundauicnial in the sense

that those of the people of the Neolithic

were, yet ours," conchulcd Professor Clel-

and, "have enorniouslx' ini-rcased man's

pleasures, have embroiilcrcd the mantle of

civilization, and have made life less drab

and much more interesting.
"

Williams Conquers

Hamilton Five, 35-21

(Continued from First Page)

superiority over Hamilton, a fact which

made tb.e game slow and uninteresting be

cause of its one sidedness. ('apt. Sterling

led in the scoring with l(i points, five bas-

kets and six fouls, while Bctliam again ex-

celled with his clever ih'ibbling. The

whole team played together at times and

showed the power eviilent in the Cohnniiia

and B. U. games. In the second half fre-

quent substitutions k<'pt the home score

down. Hamilton was weak in all departs

ments, with Capt. Howley excelling for

them with his speed .lud footwork.

The sunnnary follows

:

WILLIAMS (35) HAMILTON (21)

Thoms
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WILLIAMS SWIMMERS

CONQUER UNION, 37-34

Balanced Strength of Home Team
Gains Close Victory; Putney

Leads Scoring

WILLIAMS COLLEGE, TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1928 No. 47

Uy winning six out of a iK)88it)lc eight

Iii8t places, the WilUams swiinming team

iriuuKurated the 1928 season with a 37-34

victory over Union last Saturday night in

the first meet to talte place in the new La-

K(OI (iyiimasium pool. Although each

lime constituted a new pool record, none

(if them were outstanding with the ex-

ception of the 100-yd. dash, which Putney

won in 69.5 secontls. Putney with first

places in the 50 and 100-yard events was

the high S(!orer of the meet with ten points

Id his credit.

.'\lthough ho got olT to a poor start in the

5()-yd. dash, Putney was even with Taylor

of Union at the turn and passed him com-

ing home to win by two feet in the time of

25.9 sees. In another close rac^e Putney

managed to beat Perkins of Union by three

feet in the 100-yd. dash, while Capt. But-

cher got third place. Butcher also took

the 440-yd. swim without extending him-

self, although he swam even with Blair

for the majority of the distance. The time

of 6 min. 7.7 sees, is considerable slower

than Butcher's time when he is hard

I)re88ed.

In the 200-yd. breast stroke Schott in-

creased his long string of victories, never

l)eing forced, while after a hard struggle

with Dewey, Noble, who has had little

varsity experience, won second place to

win tlut^e points which were instrumental

in the final score. The time was 2.50,

which, although good, has l)een bettered

many times by Schott. I'nion showed a
marked superiority in the backstroke,

Perkins and Conant coming in first and
second. Under the impression that there

remained two more laps, Healy, who fin-

ished third, continued to svvim at the end
of this event, thus not being able to spurt

at the finish.

With the good score of 85.1 Dawes won
the dives, excelling Orr in the optionals

by a wide margin. Phelps was third in

this event. In the newly-instituted 300-

yd. medley relay the Williams team, com-
posed of Schott in the backstroke, Healy
in the brefkst stroke, and Dawes in the

crawl, had no trouble in winning, each man
gaining a lead over his opponent, so that

Dawes was 90 feet ahead of the Union
man at the finish. In the 200-yd. relay

Union was victorious by a sgant margin in

the comparatively slow time of 1 min. 47.5

sees. Little, the take-off man opened vip

a small lead on Davis, which his teanmiates

were able to maintain to win the last

(Continued on Third Page)

Yearling Basketball Five
Points for Hoosac Game

Kast scrimmage and practice of Varsity
plays formed the keynote of last week's
Freshman basketball drill in an cIToi't to
develop teamwork for the game with th('

Hoosac .School next Saturday. .Although
the team has lost two of it« three engage-
ments in the intendass contests. Coach
Messer, who has closely followed the series,

states tliat the Krcshman fiv(' has steadily
improved during the past week of scrim-
mage.

Line-ups in the recent Intcrclasa games
seem to ixiiiit to the following <'ombination
as that which will iirobably start in the
Hoosac gann- Denne and I'ield, guards;
Dougherty, center; and Macffncr and
Heine, forwards. In addition to these
men Leber, Williams, and Booth will

probably see action as forwards; Kurth is

first substitute center; and Husband and
Emerson are likely to get into the game as
guards.

PURPLE TEAM PLAYS

WESLEYAN ON FRIDAY

Basketball Quintet To Open 'Little

Three' Series in Middletown

on January 20

'LIFE ON PLANETS' TO

BE TOPICOF LECTURE

Horace Taylor Will Discuss Prob-

lem Before Fonmi on Friday

With Pictures

Horace Taylor, of Boston, will give an

illustrated lecture on the subject, "Life in

Other Worlds" Friday night in Jesup Hall

under the auspices of the Forum. Mr.

Taylor will illustrate his lecture with lan-

tern slides, and will deal with the scientific

speculation of other planets, at the same
time bringing in the philosophical side of

the subject.

Mr. Taylor, who is a lecturer to the Har-

vard Theological Seminary and president

of the Boston Astronomical Society, gave

a talk here last year on a philosophical

subject and was well received by a large

audience. Besides being an astronomical

expert, Mr. Taylor is versatile in other

fields of activity, being a nationally known
tennis player, a writer of moving picture

scenarios, one-time chess champion of

Boston, and he is also known as a versatile

lecturer, having spoken on subjects rang-

ing from socialism to science.

In his lecture here Friday, Mr. Taylor

will deal with possible life on other planets,

their nature, and their influence on the

earth. He will speak on evolution, which

he supports, and will give his ideas on this

subject with its possible relation to inhabi-

tants of other celestial bodies. Not only

will he confine his lecture to the better

known planets such as Mars, Jupiter, and

Venus, but he will also speak of the lesser

known orbs. Being one of the foremost

astronomical experts of the country, he

will he able to present unusually qualified

views on the subject.

In the first basketball game of the 'Little

Three' series, Williams will clash with Wcs-
lejan on the lattcr's court on Friday night.

In its games so far this 8ca.son t he Ihirplc

has fared better than the Cardinal and
Black, winning four out of its five games,

while the Middletown coinliination has
been victorious in two games and has
dropped as many; but the coming game
should be played with the traditionally

keen aggressiveness always manifested in

such contests, and either t('ani has approx-

imately an equal chance to emerge suc-

cessful.

The Williams quintet has gradually

developed into a well-coordinating aggre-

gation, capable of fine defensive and offen-

sive playing. A thoroughly inexix-rienced

five oi)ened the season against Clark Uni-

versity and was nosed out by the latter,

after leading all the way. Boston Uni-

versity met a stronger team and were dealt

a decisive defeat. Columbia, Hamilton,

and St. Stephens have all since succumbed
to the Purple. Wesleyan was conquered

by Springfield in its opening contest in an
over-time game, 44-42, but then defeated

Worcester by a 34-25 score. The Cardinal

and Black showed up excellently in shoot-

ing fouls, accounting for ten out of 1 1 free

tries. Brown was conquered next, 39-34,

but Harvard was victoriovis on its own
court, 41-24. The team has been built

around Captain Travis and Bradshaw,

veterans of last year, and a wealth of ma-
terial has enabled Coach Lash to use a
great numl)cr of men. Cowperthwaite,

Van Cott, Spaulding, Ward, Lee, Sanders,

Millspaugh, and Lo<;kwood, arc all likely

candidates for positions.

NOTED PIANIST WILL

PLAY HERE THURSDAY

George Copeland to Appear Under
Auspices of the Thompson

Course in Chapin

George Copeland, of New York, the
first artist to introduce to American au-

diences modem composers such as De-
l)US8y, Ravel, Satie, and Granados, will

present a piano recital under the auspices

of the Thompson Course next Thursday
evening at 8.15 in 6hapin Hall. The
Boston Traveler, in criticising Mr. Cope-
land, stated: "So versatile a temi)erament
this able pianist discloses when he can
change a mood with such elasticity and
grace as to leave an absorbed audience

breathless".

Since Mr. Copeland's last visit to Bos-

ton, he has spent considerable time abroad,

in France, Germany, Italy, appearing as a
soloist under unusual auspices and the

patronage of important people, and now
he is considered as one of the greatest ar-

tists in the playing of the modems. To
hear music of the modems from Mr. Cope-
land is poignant experience, for it was he
who first broke away definitely and decid-

edly from the old traditional ordering of

piano recital programs, and the piano re-

cital program of today that originated with

him has no longer become the exception,

but more nearly the rule. It was he who
first made known to us the music of De-
bussy and the modem Spaniards, until at

this time such music has become as much
a part of the standard repertory of the con-

cert pianist as Bach, Chopin, and Schu-

mann.

After Mr. Copeland's recital concert at

Symphony Hall, Boston, the Boston
Transcript stated, "The practiced auditor

knew what to expect of Mr. Copeland's

(Continued on Second Page)

L. R. Crampton '30 Dies
Suddenly at Infirmary

Lawrence Randolph Crampton "30, of

Evanston, 111., died suddenly of heart

failure laat Sunday morning in the Thomp-
son Memorial Infirmary. A slight case of

tonsilitis, the first cause for his confine-

ment in the Infirmary at the Iwginning of

last week, developed an abscess in his

throat which did not drain properly, and,

in an operation to ojjcn up the infection,

the first application of ether stopped the

beating of his heart.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard L.

Crampton, 1616 Hinman Avenue, Evans-

ton, III., and is survived immediately by

his two parents, two brothers, Richard and

Kenneth, and a sister, Elizabeth. It is

not yet decided whether his funeral will be

held in Williamstown or in Evanston.

He was a member of the Kapim Alpha

Society.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA IS

VICTOR IN WRESTLING

Fraternity Wins in Three Classes,

While Sophomores Lead in

Class Basketball

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

Facing a brilliant Assembly of dele.gat<>s

from virtually every country in the West-
ern Hemisphere, President Coolidge

opened the sixth annual Pan-American

Congress in Havana yesterday. General

sentiment seemed to be against the forma-

tion of an American League of Nations.

It is not exi)ected that the United States'

Nicaraguan policy will be considered.

Smith Discusses Leading
Presidential Possibilities

As Warden Lawes of Sing Sing could not

fulfill his engagement to speak here last

Sunday evening, his lecture was replaced

by a meeting of the Forum Round Table

under the leadership of Professor T. C.

Smith who led a discussion on the "Per-

sonal Qualifications of the leading Re-
publican and Democratic Candidates for

the Presidency". Professor Smith listed

as the most likely Republican nominees,

Coolidge, Dawes, Hoover, Lowden,

Hughes, Willis, and Norris; as the most
probable Democratic selections he named
Smith, Ritchie, Reed, and Pomerenc.

"On the whole it is the poorest set of

candidates that we have ever had" said

Professor Smith. "Dawes and Hughes at

the present time can not really be con-

sidered in the race, leaving Hoover as the

only real national figure on the Republican

side. There are none on the Democratic

side". Professor Smith agreed with most
acute political observers that Smith is by
far the most ingratiating figure of the lot

and that the likelihood of his obtaining

the Democratic nomination will force the

Republicans to nominate some one who
will come somewhere near equalling him in

popular appeal. In discussing the poten-

tialities of the various candidates Professor

Smith said in brief. Coolidge of course

could have had it as he is the perfect man
for the Republican party since he suits

both the politicians and the people. He
(Continued on Third Pace)

Balked by a 60-gallon leak in the gas

tank, Clarence Chamberlain and Roger
Williams failed Saturday by a mere half

hour to equal the world's record for sus-

tained flying. Undismayed, they planned

to try again yesterday. Meanwhile, a

marine plane completed a non-stop flight

from Miami to Nicaragua, and Lindbergh,

in Panama, started off on a hunting trip.

Thomas Hardy, master of English let-

ters and internationally famous novelist,

was buried in Westminster Abbey Monday
midst impressive ceremonies. Literary

luminaries, as well as royalty, vied in their

eulogies of the popular genius.

Radio television, whereby pictures may
l)e broadcast, has been definitely per-

fected. Engineers predict the innovation

will be widespread in five years.

Gaining its thirj straight victory last

Saturday by defeating the freshmen, 12-11,

the Sophomore basketball team now leads

in the Interclass series with three victories

and no defeats. Saturday also marked the

conclusion of the Interfratemiy wrestling

meet, in which Phi Sigma Kappa, scoring

27 points and winning three first places,

was overwhelmingly victorious.

In the basketball games in Lasell Gym-
nasium last Saturday the sophomores had

a hard battle before defeating the fresh

men, 12-11, while the juniors vanquished

the seniors in another hard-fought battle,

23-22. As a result of these games the

sophomores lead with three victories and

no defeats, while the seniors, juniors, and

freshmen are tied at one victory and two

defeats each. The games will continue

throughout this week, with the seniors

facing the freshmen and the juniors the

sophomores in the first contests.

In the final round of the Interfratemity

wrestling the results were as follows:

(115-pound class) Spencer defeated Bar-

tow, F. D. Jr.; (125-pound class) Shoaft

defeated Mailey; (135-pound class) Rey-

nolds defeated McAllister; (145-pound

class) Mandell defeated Froeb; (158-

pound class) Tiemey defeated West
;
(175-

pound class) Deming defeated Hibbard;

(unlimited) Andersen defeated Huggins.

Phi Sigma Kappa, with Andersen, Deming,
and Mandell coming through undefeated,

led its nearest rival, the Commons Club,

by 12 points. The scores of the teams
were as follows: Phi Sigma Kappa 27,

Commons Club 15, Chi Psi 12, Delta Phi

12, Psi Upsilon U, Kappa Alpha 10, Sigma
Phi 9, Delta Kappa Epsilon 8, Zeta Psi 8,

Delta Upsilon 7, Phi Gamma Delta 7,

Delta Psi 6, Theta Delta Chi 5. The
other fraternities failed to enter a team or

to have five men compete.

As a result of the Interfratemity wrest-

Ung the point scores of the members of the

Interfratemity league are as follows:

ST. STEPHEN'S DOWNED
BY PURPLE FIVE, 37-28

Betham Leads Mediocre Varsity

Offense to Close and Hard-

Fought Victory

Declaring that Governor Smith's view-

point on national affairs as shown by his

letter to the Jackson Harmony Dinner

Thursday is "broad enough to qualify

him for a higher office", political diagnos-

ticians feel that he is the logical Demo-
cratic choice for 1928. Houston, TexEis,

has been chosen for the party convention

next June.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, JANUARY 17

4.30 p. m.—Tuesday Lecture. Ass't. Prof.

R. G. Buehler will give an illustrated

lecture on "The True Story of Lincoln

at Gettysburg." Thompson Physical

Laboratory.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18

4.00 p. m.—Hockey. Williams vs. Am-
herst. Amherst.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 19

8.15 p. m.—Thompson Course. George

Copeland will give a piano recital.

Chapin Hall.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20

7.30 p. m.—Horace Taylor will address

Forum on "Life in Other Worlds."

Jesup Hall.

8.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Middletown.

Plii Sigma Kappa
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THOMAS HARDY
.Six (lays ago, in Dorchester, England, Thomas Ilai'ily dieii The ''Utile gray

man", who had liroiight the Wesfsex country and countryman out from the moorland

before the eyes of the world, had passed into such a mythical existence that the news

of his death was a shock to many who profoundly admired his novels yet who had not

supposed him living; he seemed either one of those vague immortals whom death

couki never touch, or to have died already to this world and to he alive only in the deep

hearts and ever-circling lives of his characters.

So much do we live in the minds of those who know us, so little in actuality. W'c

are sorrowful that Hardy will write no more to us; it seems that the fountain has

stopjieil its flowing. Yet the world is forever changed through his life and work, for

who can make of no accoimt the influences he has .set in motion which nm through

countless other lives? The fountain flows on ceaselessly. The novelist is but the

striking example; thus it is with all of us. We have lived, and, in the infinite number

of subtle changes we have worked throtigh our life in the lives of others, we have an

endless existence. So when the College mourns the passing of a well loved friend and

comrade, we know that though the flesh is gone the spirit is with us still.

IN MEMORIAM
Lawrence Randolph Crampton

It is with a deep sense of personal loss

that we wish to express to the familv- and

I ,

the friends of Lawrence Randolph Crani])-

i 11 ton our most heartfelt sympathy on this

occasion of bereavtuuenl. In our life with

him during the past year we have gained

an appreciation of his imfailing sincerity

and kindness which gave us a respect for

him as true as our friendship was intimate.

Always faithful and unselfish in his de-

votion to College and .Society no less than

to his friends, generous and appreciative

in all his relations with us, he (luietly made
himself a part of our life, bringing a frank

I thought fulness we greatly valued. We
cannot fully express our sadness at his

passing from us, but we may be thankful

for the privilege of our association with

him and for a friendship of which the

memories will always endure.

Kiijipu Al]>h(i in Williams College.

Although the period of his College life

was of brief duration, Lawrence Randolph

Crampton had won the affectionate regard

of his classmates and of all who knew him.

In this hour of sudden bereavement, the

class of 1030 unites in extending to his

family its very deep sympathy.

THE CLASS «/l!)30,

Richard I'lly, I'rc^.

I'ranklin K. Hoyt, .SVc

Lri Calhednilr oinlaiilii
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ADVANCE SHOWING OF

Spring Woolens

A varied collection of colorful

patterns, distinctively new and

confined solely to this concern.

All are direct Importations.

Representative

THE

lOl-l- OHAl'KI. KTHKET
JVIiW ILiVVKN

16 KAST 52"-" STREET
JJKW VORK.

MIKE HARRISON
at Cable Prindie s

Wednesday and Thursday

Jan. 1 8. I 9

Williams Swimmers
Conquer Union, 37-34

(Continued from First Page)

(•\(!iit of the meet l)y a scant foot at the

iinisli.

The summary of the meet is as follows:

by Putney

Little (V),

50-yil. clash—Won
Taylor (U), second;

'l"ime—0:25.9.

l(X)-yd. dash—Won by Putney

Perkins (U), second; Butcher (W),

lime 0:59.5.

440-yd. swim—Won Ijy Hutclier

Blair iV), second; Lindldoom ((')

Time—6 min. 7.7 sees.

200-yd. breast stroke—Won by Schott

(W); Noble (W), second; Dewey (U),

third. Time—2 min. 50 sees.

150-yd. backstroke—Won
(U); Conant (U), second;

third. Time—2 min. 9 sees.

Dives—Won by Dawes

(W);

third.

(W);

third.

(W);

third.

by Perkins

Healy (W),

(W), 85.1;

50.5,Orr (D, 72.2, second; Phelps (W)
third.

300-yd. medley relaj-—Won by Wil

TimeHams (Schott, Healy, and Dawes)
—3 min. 48.3 sees.

200-yd. rek\—Won by Tnion (Little,

Perkins, Ryan, and 'I'aylor). 'i'ime—

1

min, 47.5 sees.

Smith Discusses Leading

Presidential Possibilities
(Continued from First Page)

selected Hoover and Smith as the two men
now outstanding. Hoover he said has

but nebulous party connections, is in no

sense a politician, is not a speaker, and is

not magnetic. He is however, a great

administrator, an efliciency engineer of the

highest tyi)e, with a broad knowledge of

foreign affairs and a wonderful record of

accomplishment. Smith for the Dem-
ocrats is weakened in the country at large

because he is a wet, a Tammany man, and

a Catholic. Ilowc^vcr, his personal in-

tegrity, ability, and wonderful possibih-

ties as a vote-getter make him liis party's

strongest candidate and a purely prob-

leinatif^ though portentous figure in the

national election itself.

The Semi-Annual Reduction of

Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes

Now in Progress

THE
UOHN RFHV

^HOE
Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse &- Hardv,
BROADWAY at 40" STREET
unorouTAii orau houic buildikc

144 WEST 42'" STREET
INICICCKOCICEK lUILDlllC

PHIUDELPHIA—1511 CHESTNUT STREET ow.ftH.im

84 BROADWAY
AT WAll STIEET

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

Dusty Rhodes' Free Throw—

or Fame for a Day,

Thry didn't expect him to make a point. But

he made a free throw. And that free throw was

the cause of their winning the game. The crowd

went wild and more girls wanted to put their arms

around Dusty's neck than he could accommodate.

Fame

!

And after the game Dusty had a few team-

mates around to his rooms. He served them

"Canada Dry." It made a big hit—even bigger

than winning the basketball game. More fame 1

This ginger ale has a delightful flavor . . .

tang to it . . . dryness . . . sparkle. It has a

subtle gingery flavor because it is made from pure

Jamaica ginger. It contains no capsicum (red

pepper), and nota bene it blends well with other

laeverages.

CANADA DRY J?

iii'i:. II. s. I'm. oa.

"The Champagne of (finger ^les"

Extract imported from Canada avd bottled in the V. S. A. Ity

Canada Diy Gingri Me, Iiicorporatid, 25 West Aird Street, New York, A'. Y,

in Canada, J. J. MeLauglilin Limited. Eitablished 1890.

Dim't let 'em jool you,

Irllal Look for the name
"Canada Dry" on the

bottle cap. Then you'll

be surel

01927

Distinguished by a favor thai places it first

It is a natural pride that Camel feels for

its triumphs. Not only did it lead the

field shortly after its introduction. It

passed steadily on with each succeeding

year until today it holds a place in pub-

lic favor higher than any other smoke

ever reached. Camel is supreme with

modern smokers.

Obviously, there is a quality here

that particular smokers appreciate. It

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COM
£1927

is indeed the myriad qualities of per-

fection that are to he found in the

choicest tobaccos grown. And the art of

Nature is aided by a blending that un-

folds each delicate taste and fragrance.

You will more than like Camels.
You will find a solace in them every

smoking hour. Their mildness and
mellowness are an endless pleasure.

"Have a Camel!"

PANY. WINSTON. SALEM. N. C.

,"11

b. i\

IM.

.(^ •«. ,'m!ku
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5th AVENUE
at &m Street DE PINNA NEW

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, January 19th and 20th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing,

furnishings, footwear and headwear for winter wear.

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

Erratum

In the editorial of the last issue through

typographical error the fifth paragraph

commences "True, some conception of the

major group as a mere elaboration of what-

ever subject proves most pleasant to the

student undergoing education." This

should read, "True, some have the con-

ception of the major group as a mere elab-

oration of whatever subject proves most

pleasant to the student undergoing edu-

cation."

ill

The Williams

News Room

Newspapers
Periodicals

Stationery

SEXTET TO OPPOSE

AMHERST SATURDAY

Hockey Team, Handicapped by Lack
of Ice, To Face Sabrinas

at Amherst

'Little Three' hockey rivalry will be re-

sumed tomorrow when the Williams and

Amherst hockey teams meet on the rink

at Amherst, provided that the weather is

cold enough to freeze the ice. Little can

be said of the comparative strength of the

two teams on the basis of scores, as Wil-

liams has been obliged to cancel all her

games so far, while the Sabrinas have

played but one contest, which they lost to

Middlebury last Friday in a struggle

which was carried to two extra periods.

Coach Bellerose is confident of the suc-

cess of his team, provided it is not forced

to play on soft and melting ice. "All of

the members of the team are light and fast,

too fast for slow ice," he said when inter-

viewed. During the past week several

scrimmage games with the freshmen have

been held on the Cole Field pond, and

have helped to offset the effects of a long

period of inactivity.

The team will enter the game Wednesday

without the services of Wheeler, regular

right wing, who will be out of competition

for a month because of an injured knee.

His place will probably be taken by D.

Smith. The starting line-up will be com-

posed entirely of veterans of last season,

and this team will be very capably backed

up by a substitute line consisting of Hoyt,

left wing, Nye, center, and probably Bal-

lon, right wing. Banks ami Ilazzard will

Moody & Godfrey GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PURVEYOR TO FRATERNITY HOUSES

COLE AVENUE

be the substitute defense men and Walters

may be called to relieve Ilutchins at goal.

Amherst has been equally handicapped

by lack of ice, but has the advantage of the

experience gained in the Middlebury con-

test. In the latter game Middlebury led

by a 1-0 advantage until the third period,

when Patrick tied the score for Amherst.

The first extra period was an even fight,

but in the second the Green Mountain

team was able to cage the winning goal.

The closeness of the game gives credit to

Amherst, because Middlebury has held the

Vermont state championship for three

years and was playing with a team prac-

tically intact from last year.

The probable line-up is as follows:

WILLIAMS—Brigham, l.w.; Captain,

Blaney, c; Smith, r.w.; Howe, l.d.; Shep-

ler, r.d.; Hutchins, g. AMHERST—
Patrick, l.w.; Cameron, c; Nichols, r.w.;

Perry, l.d.; Pamall, r.d.; Currier, goal.

Schuyler Goodrich
PitUfield, Mass.

Packard Cars

J^ ^Jlu largestselling

qualitypencll

jHthawottd

17
black

degr<

3
copying

Atoll
deaien

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality,

the world-famous

\AENUS
ymm

give best service and
longest wear.
PUJn cndi, per dot. $1.00

^_^^_^_ RubbcreiuUipcidox. 1.20

ABoiuB Pnca Co., 2IS Flllk Atc.,N.Y.

Uattrte/UNIQUBTUm Ltai
Colortd PenciU tn It colon—)1.00 per doi.

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 3SS

"An ExcalUnt Substitut* for Home"

fRENCH
,SHRlN£RdU

RNER
NEW YORK CITY

Shoes for College Men
SHOWN

Thursday and Friday

January 19 and 20 at the

College Restaurant

by Jerry Reed
NEW YORK SHOPS

153 Broadway 1263 Broadway 350 Madison Ave. 131 West 42nd St.

Other ttoret in BoBton (I), New York (6), BrooMyn (1), Chicago (3), Detroit (I),

Cleveland (1), Philadelphia (]), St. Paul (1), MinneapoliB (1), Kantat City (I),
and Seattle it). Agenciea in other important cities.

=EXGURSIONS=

'^.'.

$e-5o
Round ^ Trv

BOSTON
Saturdays and Sundays thru January

Tickets good from WiUiamstown on all regular trains

to and from Boston each Saturday and Sunday.

Enjoy a fine week-end by visiting the Art Museum,
the shops, the theatres and other interesting spots

around historic Boston and avoid motoring worries

on congested highways.

Boston and Maine Railroad

!.i|

«Eddie" Wittstein's Orchestra

Has NEVER Played

for a

DULL PARTY

Make Your Arrangements At Once
39 Center St. Phone

New Haven, Conn. Liberty 550, 551

SAKS-«F1FTH AVENUE
FORTY-NINTH to FIFTIETH STREET

NEW YORK

M
Gikge Fh^rmmf

WMIiaimsto'vyini, Mass.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 119ltlh

Y
Overcoats Shoes

Suits Sweaters

Shirts Cravats

Headwear

ill'

Opening Wednesday

JANUARY 18th«g-The Gym Lunch
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED--SPRING STREET

Next to St. Pierre's Barber Shop GUSBRIDGMAN PROPRIETOR
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PURPLE TEAM FACES

TRINITY FIVE TONIGHT

Improved Varsity Tackles Veteran

Hartford Quintet—Wesleyan
Game Postponed

Having Bhown coiuiderablc improve-

ment in jiractice this week, the Williams

liHsketball team will be able to i)rescnt the

best fiveof its current season when it o\>-

poses the veteran Trinity team, which has

been intact for the past three years, in

I lartford tonight. Because of an epidemic

of smallpox at Middletown, the College

tnedical authorities deemed it advisable to

postpone the basketball game, which

should have been played there with Wes-

leyan last night, to some later date.

The Purple team has made great prog-

ress throughout the week, ridding itself of

t he slump it has been in since the holidays,

and is now playing as good, if not better,

basketball than against Boston University

and Columbia. A feature of recent prac-

tice has been the development of Fowle

ami Howse, the former manifesting sur-

prising ability in the position of center, as

well as in covering the forward position.

Cuddeback, Webster, Willmott, and Mar-

shall have all proved themselves to be

capable reserve material, the lack of which

was a great hindrance earlier in the season.

The team itself is now playing a fine brand

of game and seems to be in top form for its

immediate encounter. Coach Mcsser as-

serts that it "has no stars, but has been

playing sane, common-sense basketball,

nothing spectacular."

Mr. Messer is not underestimating the

Trinity team, which is a veteran aggrega-

tion of three years' standing. It has only

played three games this season, however,

defeating Providence, 30-27, in its opening

contest, and conciucring the strong Wor-

cester quintet by a 21-13 score. The only

defeat suffered thus far has been at the

hands of Harvard, 61-20. Coach Costing

has a speedy, aggressive combination,

which has no ovitstanding scorers, but

which has developed teamwork to a fine

degree.

Following is the probable line-up of the

game:

WILLIAMS TRINITY
Thorns r.f. Taute

Betham I.f. Burr

Allen c. Ma8tronarde(Capt.)

Alexander r.g. llallstrom

Sterling (Capt.) l.g. Whitaker

1930 Basketball Quintet
Leads Interclass League

Overcoming a one point lead in the last

few minutes of play, the Sophomore bas-

ketball team defeated the juniors on Mon-
day by a s(^ore of 14 to 1 1 in a. game, slow at
first, but speeding uj) towards the end
when the juniors had (•reatcd a slight lead.

This victory is the fourth consecutive win
for the Sophomore team which is imde-
fcated in the class series.

The freshmen hold second place in the

interclass games, having defeated the sen-

iors and juniora and lost to the seniois and
sophomores. The seniors and juniors are

tied for third place, each having won one
and lost three games. The scores of all

the games in the interclass series have been
unusually close, the largest lead being nine

points which the sophomores secured over

the juniors in their first game. The re-

mainder of the games in the second round
of the series will be played later in the

week.

FORUM TO HEAR OF

COSMIC LIFE TONIGHT

'Life in Mars and Other Worlds'

Is To Be Considered by

Horace Taylor

BUEHLER SPEAKS ON

GETTYSBURG BATTLE

Describes Lee's Fatal Blunder in

Tactics Which Lost War
For South

Choosing as his subject "The Battle of

dcttysburg". Assistant Professor Reg-

inald (i. Buchler delivereil the second of

the Tuesday lectures this week in Thomp-
son Physical Laboratory. Studying the

action and the possibilities for action pre-

ceding the battle, and illustrating the

maneuvers of the opposing armies with

lantern slides. Professor Buehler concluded

that "the outcome of (iettysburg and the

fate of the Union were decided by one tac-

tical blunder on Lee's part, and the hesi-

tancy of his subordinates on the second

(lay of the battle."

(ioing back to June first, 1863, Professor

Huchler found the South undefeated and

confident, the North disheartened and

torn by dissension. When General Lee

invaded the North in an attempt to end

the war, he made his fatal blunder in al-

lowing J. E. B. Stuart to lead the Confed-

erate cavalry on a raid around the Union

nrmy. Stuart was delayed by a sliift in

the Union position and for seven days

Lee's army might have been Ukened to a

"prowling monster, its feet cut off, its eyes

out."

When Leo set out to threaten Philadel-

phia, Meade followed him and "like twin

niants groping in the dark, the two armies

met by chance at Gettysburg on June
31." Lee's army was then concentrated

behind his van, Meade's was widely scat-

tered. Had Lee had Stuart to discover

the Union's weakness, he would have

crushed Meade step by step, the hesitant

English Parliament would have recog-

nized the Confederacy, and the Union

would have fallen. Instead, supposing

that he faced the whole Union army, Lee

waited until he had his entire army in

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Friday, Jan. 20—Mr. Horace Taylor of

Cambridge, lecturer at, Tufts College,

president of the Boston Astronomical So-

ciety, and an exiierl of wide exi)erience in

both evolutionary jjroblems and astron-

omy, will deliver a talk before the Williams

Forum tonight at 7.30 p. m. in Jesup Hall,

having chosen as his subject "Life in Mars
and Other Worlds." The lecture will be

illustrated with etereopticon slides, and in

addition to considering the possible distri-

bution of life through spae(', Mr. Taylor

intends to devote considerable attention to

speculations ujjon our own future on this

planet.

Mr. Taylor will also take up, in his own
words, "the pi-obable condition of advance

of other civilizations in space, probable

forms of higher animals elsewhere, 'Grand

Horaoplasy,' and the questions of intellect

and progress in a wider perspective." He
will "contend that cosmic life is abundant

and moulded a good deal more by determi-

native principles of ecology than by inner

'elan vita!,' chance, or divine design."

Tonight's speaker is connected with the

Massachusetts Department of Education

and in his association with the Boston As-

tronomical Society is in close contact with

Shapely and evolutionists of note such as

Gregory and Osborne of the American Mu-

seum. In college days he studied under

James, Munsterberg, and Santayama in

the Harvard Department of Philosophy,

and last year lecturc<l hereon a philosophi-

cal subject before an enthusiastic audience.

CALDWELL SELECTED

AS ALL YEAR COACH

Former Princeton Athlete To Be
in Charge of Football—Will

Aid Fox and Messer

.Selected from a group of applicants

numbering more than 3.5 of the leading

coaches of the country, Charles Caldwell

'24 of Princeton was given the unanimous
vote of the Athletic Council at its meeting

last Monday aft<!rnoon for the position of

head football coach and assistant in both

basketball and baseliall. The ('ouncil

expressed its desire for a full time coach

who would be in constant touch with the

.student body, and for this reason the (Col-

lege is to have its first all-j'car football

mentor.

While at Princeton ('akiwcll was crhosen

on on(^ All-American football team, and

was given honorable mention on two

others. He was known as a three letter

man, having won his " P" in basketball as

a forward, and in baseball as a jntcher.

Following his graduation he was signed by
the N(!w York Yankees, liut left profes-

sional ball to become freshman (^oach at

Priiu'eton. Last year he was assistant

to Hill Koper from whom he was given the

highest recommendation for the position

here.

Although the contract, which is for one

year only, has not been signed yet, Cald-

well has wired his acceptance and will be-

gin liis duties some time in the .Sijring.

It is probable that Spring j)ractice will be

the first apijearance of the former Prince-

ton athlete. The appointment of assis-

tants will be made some time in the near

future, and it is entirely possible that at

least two more Princeton men will aid

Caldwell with the Varsity next fall.

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

Freshman Skaters to

Meet Deerfield Today

\a'oi\ Trotsky, Soviet politician extra-

ordinary and of late too violent a political

opponent of Stalin's controlling regime,

haa been banished to .:. remotr part of

Russian Turkestan. Optimistic, he left

Moscow prophesying that the tide of rev-

olutions would rise anew.

Proclaiming the equal rights of nations

Mr. Coolidge evoked several rounds of aj)-

plausc from his distinguished hearers at

the opening session of the Pan-American

Conference at Havana. Later, a notable

precedent was set by agreeing that all (com-

mittee meetings, as well as plenary ses-

sions, should be open to the public.

Sophomores and Seniors

Win in Interclass Relays

Regaining the lead in the sixth lap after

losing it in the fourth, the Sophomore relay

team defeated the seniors Wednesday on

the board track to win their second race in

the interclass relays. On the |)reviou8

afternoon the same Sophomore team, run-

ning Dougherty, Straw, and Stroser of

last year's championship team, had won

easily from the juniors, gaining the lead at

the start and gradually lengthening it to

win by ten yards.

The closest race of the relays came on

Tuesday afternoon when the .Senior team

won by a scant few inches from the fresh-

men, after Truman the Freshman anchor

man tried to make up the lead gained in

the sixth lap by the Senior third man. On
Wednesday the juniors defeated the fresh-

men in another close race, the juniors

trailing until the seventh lap. No official

times were taken for the races. Child,

Cornehlsen, Danieli, and Memmott made
up the Senior team, Elbrick, Greene, Mc-
Kean, and Overton, the Junior team.

The sophomores are running Babize along

with the three veterans, while Evans,

Eynon, Hood, and Truman form the

Freshman team. Races between the

sophomores and freshmen, and the juniors

and seniors were scheduled for yesterday.

WILLIAMS AND UNION

CLASH ON ICE TODAY

Union Won From R. P. I. by a 4-0

Score in the First Game
of Their Season

Fiery oratory, enlivened l)y charges of

corniption on one hand and the denial of

states rights on the other, thrilled a

crowded Senate Tuesday when Mr. Reed

of Missouri declared F. L. Smith of IlliTiois

ineligible for membership in that body.

The investigating committee will next take

up the case of ,Scuator-elect Vare of

Peimysvlvania.

Having had a continuous week of iirac-

tise due to the best skating weather of the

season to date, the Freshman hockey

team, weather conditions permitting, will

have its first test of the season today at

4.00 on the .Sage Hall rink agauist the

Deerfield School sextet. Little is known

of the comparative strength of the two

teams, since this is the first game for Wil-

liams, and Deerfield has only played the

M. A. C. two year team; but in their

scrimmages against the varsity, the defense

lino of the freshmen has appeared stnmg.

Tliough the 1031 line-up is practically

settled. Coach Bellerose is not completely

satisfied with the forward wall and wants

some capable substitutes. He stated that

the defense had shown promise, but that

the offense lacked "the punch needed for a

good line". The probable line-up is as

follows: WILLIAMS 1931: Beattie, l.w.;

Stanwood, c; Kendall, r.w.; Schwartz,

l.d.; Langmaid, r.d.; Sholes, g. DEER-
FIELD: Haddock, l.w.; Doughty (Capt.)

c; Abercrombie or Lisle, r.w. ; Goddard,

1.(1.; .Johnson, r.d. ; Haskell, g.

In strange contrast to the abnormal ac-

tivity on the New York Stock Exchange

last week, Tu(!8day was the dullest day in

six months. The ticker, that usually

rattles incessantly, was idle for minutes

at a time.

Playing Union at 2.30 on Saturday, Jan-

uary 21 at Schenectady, the Williams

hockey team, which has thus far in the sea-

son encountered many difficulties in being

unable to practice, will seek to avenge the

defeat which they suffered at the hands of

Amherst last Wednesday afternoon at Am-
herst. This game should in no way be in-

dicative of the ability of the team inajs-

much as it was played on poor ice, and af-

ter a week of practically no outdoor

practice.

The Union team, which also has had
very little practice and only one game, de-

feated Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

January 14 by the score of 4-(). A cold

spell having settled in Williamstown for

the last two or three days, the Purple sex-

tet has been able to work out regularly on
Leake's Pond.

The probable line-up follows:

WILLIAMS—Brigham, l.w.; Captain

Blaney, c; Smith, r.w.; Howe, l.d.;

Shepler, r.d.; Hutchins, g. UNION

—

Beale, l.w.; Hyland, c; .Stone, r.w.;

.Schultze, l.d.; Kellog, r.d.; Week, g.

SEXTET NOSED OUT

BY AMHERST, 1 TO

Ragged Playing Marks Struggle on

Soft Ice—Nichols Scores

in Final Period

Playing on a soft, watery, and badly

choppeil up ice surface, making fast skating

find good passwork an imiMissibility, the

William? sextet lost its first game of the

season and one |)oiiit toward the Trophy of

Tro|)hics when it was defeated hy Amherst

Wednesday by the score of 1-0 on om- of

the M. A. C. rinks in Amherst. The sole

score came in the third period when

Nichols pickt^d up a long pass from (Captain

Cameron, and liftcl a high shot from nimr

the middle of the rink which hit the hip of

a Williams player and bounded into t\u-

goal before Hutchins could stoj) it.

The game as whole had a remarkaLlc

similarity to the Williams-Amherst game
of last year, whi(ch the Sabrinas won by the

same score on the Sage Hall rink. After

the first few minutes of play the ice was
full of holes, several of them filling the

rink with water along the side to the depth

of almost two iiK^hcs. The puck refused to

lie down on the ice for any Uuigth of time,

and to propel it forward it was necessary

to use the sticks more in the manner of a

golf club than for their normal function.

The small size of the rink was another fac-

tor which altered the character of the play.

Both teams exhibited approximately an

equal degree of skill, which promises well

for their next encounter, which will occur

here during the mid-year recess, Init the

greater weight of the .\mlierst |)lay(!rs

proved to be im|)ortant in a game in which

body-checking was necessarily frequent.

Two of the first string players, Brigham

and Wheeler, were missing from the Wil-

liams forward line, which consisted of

Hoyt, left wing. Captain Blaney, center,

and D. Smith, right wing. Of these.

Smith was easily the outstanding star. A
substitute line made up of Field, Nye, and
Ballou, was used to relieve these players.

The greater part of the game consisted of

arlviinces up the ice, first hy Williams, then

by Amherst, during which the players

would bat the rolling puck ahead of them
and when checked vainly try to pass it

across to another player or attempt a hjiig

shot, either of which was sufficient to lose

(Continued on Third Page)

COPELAND RECITAL IS

CHEERED BY AUDIENCE

Playing of Pianist in Chapin Hall

Thursday Evokes Applause

of Listeners

Infirmary Patients

Faison and Johnson '29, Irving "30,

Harvey, Houston, Pulsifer, and Smieding

'31 are at present confined to the Thomp-
son Infirmary. If an imdergraduate is

seriously ill, his parents are immediately

notified by College authorities.

CALENDAR

Prom Committee Appointed

Dunn, Dunning, Harlow, Hicks, Graffin,

and Reilly '28 were recently appointed as a

committee to arrange for a .Senior prom in

June. Graffin has been elected chairman,

while Dimn is secretary and treasurer.

The event will probably take place on

Friday, June 22, in the new Lasell Gymna-
sium.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20

7.30 p. m.—l''orum. Horace Taylor will

speak on the subject, "Life in Mars

and Other W^orlds."

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21

2.00 p. ni.—Basketball. 1921 vs. Hoosac

School. Lasell Gynuuisium.

3.00 p. m.—Hockey. Williams vs. Union

SchiMiectady.

4.00 p. m.—Hockey. 1931 vs. Deerfield

Academy. Sage Hall Rink.

8.00 1). m.—Basketball. Williams vs.

Trinity. Hartford.

8.00 p. m.—.Swimming. Williams vs.

» Springfield. Springfield.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 22

10.3,5 a. m.—Sunday Chapel. The Rev-

erend Robert R. Wicks of the Second

Congregational Churcdi, Holyoke, will

preach.

MONDAY, JANUARY 23

3.00 p. m.—Prince Swinmiing Meet. La-

sell Gymnasium.

Hoosac School Will Meet
Freshman Quintet Today

With more than a month of practice be-

hind them, the Freshman basketball five

will play the first game of the season

against the Hoosac School this afternoon at

2.00 p. m. in Lasell Gymnasium. Although

little is known about the strength of the

visiting team, the freshmen arc assured

of a hard battle as the Hoosac team is

reputed to be made up of large, rugged

players, who have benefitted from the ex-

perience of several games thus far this sea-

son.

Formations and team play have been

stressed in the Freshman practice sessions

of the last week, and steady improvement

has been shown. Games with the jimior

Varsity and participation in the inter-class

series is the extent of scrimmage that the

1931 team has had, but the results of these

contests indicate great potential strength.

Out of four games played in the inter-class

scries, the yearlings have won two and lost

two, at the same time showing steady im-

provement from game to game. The two
encoimters which were lost, were decided

by one and two point margins, the former

to the 1930 quintet and the latter to the

seniors after an overtime game. Coach
Fox intends to use as many players as pos-

sible (hiring the contest, the starting line-

uj) being Haoffncr, r.f., Ileinie or Williams

I.f., Dougherty c., Denne r.g., and Field

l.g. Besides those who will st*rt the game,

the men that are likely to see service arc

Leber and Thomas, forwards, Kurth,

center, and Husband and Kelley, guards.

The Reverend Robert R. Wicks of the

Second C(mgrcgational Church, Holyoke,

will i)reach at the regtdar Svmday morning

service in the Thomjwon Memorial Chapel.

{Coiirlesn of Telford Taylor '28)

Mr. Cieorge Copeland, pianist, gave a

recital Thursday evening in Chapin Hall

under the auspices of the Thompson
Course. A large and enthusiastic audi-

ence received his program with every man-
ifestation of delight. Indeed, at the con-

clusion of the concert, the listeners were
worked up into an excitement slightly

beyond the bounds of good taste, and gave
the artist a long cheer under the leadershij)

of Mr. Safford.

The analysis and criticism of music is

not a so-called "absolute science," and is

subject only to a limited degree to ol>

jective tests. The essential duty of the

critic is to give to the public the benefit of

his musical sopliisti cation, and point out
to the reader what convention of taste has
decreed to be good or had. If he chooses

to challenge conventional taste, he cannot
do it on logical grounds. He can simply
point out what in music seems to him
beautiful and praiseworthy, which before

has either never been liked or never been
heard, or condemn, solely on the basis of

the evolution of his own taste, what be-

fore has been admired by respectable

opinion. With this philosophic basis, we
may proceed to a consideration of Mr.
Copeland's playing, and of the music
which he played.

The first group on the program com-
prised the works of the classical composers,

represented by Bach, Muffat, Gluck, and
.Scarlatti. A classical composer is dis-

tinquishcd from a romantic composer in

that the basis of his art is the creation of a
pattern, and not the iminting of a picture.

The titles of the works designate the typo
of mood which the pattern is intended to

evoke. But in listening to almost any
work of the classical masters, we must re-

member that they arc striving to put be-

(Oontlnued od Fourth PacB)
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THE DEADLY DIFFERENCE
For a number of years the student Imdy lias lioen markedly dissatisfied with the

prices in the restaurants on Spring Street. There has appeared no reason, except

those of ])ersonal gain, for the cost of many victuals being higher in these hmch rooms

than in similar establishments in other localities. In order to ascertain the facts of the

matter so that a vigorous attempt might be made to secure just rates, The Rkcord

has done considerable research among restaurants of this natiire both at home and

abroad. Prices have been secured from many sources on the following commodities:

coffee, milk, cocoa, and tea, by the cup; cereal and milk; cereal and "half and half

(a mixture of milk and cream); eggs; bacon and eggs; toast; and the hamliurg

sandwich.

The research aliroad was not very satisfactory. 'I'he most significant data was

afforded by the Lyons Cafe in London; in them prices in general averaged five-eighths

those of Spring Street. In Paris, at Mitchell's Lunch, were found the only E)uropcan

equivalents of Williamstown costs; other Parisian estalilishments, however, were

hardly one-quarter as expensive, '1 he Restaurant Poccanti, beside the Opera Comique

offered ociif sur te plat (1) for 2.25 f. but was confused and baffled by a request for

"ble shredde avec demi et demi". In the Hague a preparation resembling cocoa,

Foscn mil slagroom, cost fifteen cents, but was sizeable and satisfying. In Norway and

Sweden the research was hampered through inability to solve the menus, while in

Hamburg two eggs were secured for two marks only after drawing a striking picture

of a hen; efforts to obtain a hamburg in Hamburg were met with suspicion. In Italy,

since the i)rice of milk is lingering illness and death, the investigation was shortly

abaniloned.

In this country, however, research was far more profitable. Restaurants were

visited by investigators in Boston, New York, Albany, Pittsfield, Northampton,

Poughkeepsie, Ealtiiiiore, and Washington, with notable results; it was found that in

no other place bcsl(lc.>j .Spring Street were cocoa and milk more than five cents, cereal

with 'half and half" more than twenty, bacon and eggs and toast more than forty, a

((insiderable percentage less than the Spring Street traffic. To simplify calculation

ami lend dramatic quality to the calculation a sample lireakfast was postulated, con-

.si.sling of cocoa, cereal with "half and half", bacon and eggs, and toast. .At the Wal-

dorf Restaurants in New York, Pittsfield, anfl many other places this costs sixty-five

cents; at the top of the Spring Street market the same will cost eighty-five cents, with

no advantages of service, music, or scenic surroundings. This is a notable difference

in itself, but see what it means in its fullest significance.

That daily twenty cents difference will total a dollar forty after one week of

breakfasts, .\llowing forty weeks to the college year, that difference will cost fifty-six

dollars. If all meals are paid for at that rate, let us multiply by three, or say four, be-

cause lunch and dinner will naturally be larger and more expensive; then we have two

hundred twenty-four dollars yearly lost to the restauranteur through this unreasonable

difference, this undesirable difference. Four years at college brings this to eight hun-

dred ninety-six dollars, a momentous sum. To realize the full meaning of this amount

we may calculate the interest upon it at six per cent—it comes to fifty-three dollars

and seventy-six cents yearly. Let us follow the facts onward; most of us have a

reasonable expectation of living some fifty years after graduation. Now, if we had

not spent that extra amount to this abominable difference we would be able to draw

that interest through all these fifty years, a total of two thousand six hundred eight.y-

eight dollars! And what is that amount but the equivalent of a year's six per cent

interest on a sum of forty-four thousand eight hundred dollars, which all but actually

would have been added to our principle, had not the restauranteur exacted that hateful

charge. And the end is not yet—see the restauranteur's profits. Every four years

there is a new batch of seven hundred students in Williams College; thus over a rea-

sonable period of business, say twenty years, there are thirty-five hundred students to

supply restaurant custom. Now, referring to our former figures, this wide-wasting
difference makes an individual actTial loss equivalent to forty-four thousand eight

hundred dollars of principle; by simple multiplication we have, over a twenty-year
period, the equivalent of the restauranteur's profits, on this vicious difference alone,-^

one hundred fifty-six million eight hundred thousand dollarsW. Gentlemen, is this

justice?

Even if the proprietors do not realize this entire amount of their potential profits,

anything beyond a hundred million might well be regarded as excessive, when it is

all over and above the regular profits such as those with which the Pittsfield Waldorf
rests entirely content. We trust our point is clear:—for most articles of food the

Spring Street restaurants charge too much, and for no disroverable reason except that

they are able to do it. With considerable satisfaction we see a new and very popular

establishment offering more acceptable rates; and although we have formed friendships

in the older bazaars, we shall sacrifice these connections to the general good and pat-

ronize the newcomer in the hope of fostering a price war, which we would enthusias-

tically support,. Meanwhile it may lie hoped that we can curb our milk-drinking,

toast-eating proclivities and live on the Irerries and herbs of the field until cibarious

justice reigns once again in the Village Beautiful and the egg licth down with the ham
in blessed thirty-cent felicity.

TiFFANY&CO.
Jewelers Silversmitos Stationers

Steadfast Standards

Mmi. Inquiries Deceive Promit Attention

Fifth Avenue & 37 -Street

New York

'V ' iiu,»t.Mi.on.

The S«tni-Annual Reduction of

Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes
Now in Progress

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse & Hardy.
BROADWAY AT 40" STREET 84 BROADWAY 144 WESY 4Z>* STREET
WnOWUTAI SNSA MUaWILSIM AT WAll (TIIIT ItlClliiOCKIi IlillSlaS

PHILADELPIflA--lSll CHESTNUT SYREEf ow.aa.im

Shoe Repairing

Done Honestly

By

Mike Fressola
At Foot of Spring Street

Keep Your Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY ^

The College Pharmacy ^^
The College Barber Shop i-

St. Pierre's Barber Shop ''b

.»y 2 V-^^ »Si

Tuxedos
&The Strand will just suit you. Letter-perfect,

trimly tailored, distinguished weaves. The
quality is over and above the price.

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF FORMAL ACCESSORIES

Q H. Qutting & Qompany
Since 1870 North Adams

|3@©(^©
B

Coronado
blazed the trail
As explorer and discoverer in the great

southwest, Coronado pioneered a trail which
telephone lines now traverse.

To project and construct these lines across
plain and desert and over mountain range
was also the work of pioneers, men not
afraid to grapple with the frontiers either

Today the telephone

makes thefur iL-eU

the near ivetl.

of geography or of scientific knowledge.
Men of the Bell system have penetrated

through trackless problems of research, of

manufacture, of telephone operation and of

management. They purpose to continue

their advance, all in the interest of better

service to America.

BELL SYSTEM
kA nation-wide syitem of 18,000,000 inttr-tonneeting teltphontt

OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN'
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Sextet Nosed Out

by Amherst, I-O
(Continued from First Page)

|](i«8('88ioi) of the disk iiiid niv« the other

Iciini 11 chiinre to try tlin saiim giimc.

Williams had one really Rood clmiicc to

scorn, wlK^n lIow(^ was able to %vi tree once

with m) one between him uiid the Amherst

(riiul except Currier, the goalie. He could

iiiit dribble on the rou^li siirfuce, however,

;iiid what was almost a sure tally lioun<led

hiirmloHsly off CJurrier's pads. Toward
the eiul of the Kame it la'caine dark, and
artificial linhting was used, Nichols' fsm\

wliich won the Kame for Andu'rst was made
shortly after the start of the third fifteen

minute period. Williams kept but one

defense man near the goal (luring the rest

(if the (tame, but the whistle blew with the

Kcorc .\udicrBt I , Williams 0.

The summary:

—

\VIIJJAMS(0)
lloyt

Hlaney (Capt.)

Smith

Howe
Shi.'plcr

llutchins

(ioals

LIAMS;

AMHERST (1)

V. Patrif^k

Cameron ((^apt.)

r.w. Nichols

l.d. Parnall

r.d. Perry

g. ('urrier

Nichols 1. Substitutions—WII/-

Nye for Hlaney, Hallou for

Smith, Field for Hoyt, Banks for Shepler,

Hazznrd for Hoyt. AMHKRST: Han-
ford for Nichols, Felt for Parnall.

Prince Meet Begins Monday
Commencing on Monday, Jan. 23, at 3,

the annual Freshman swimming competi-

tion for the Leonard S. Prince Memorial

Swimming Cup will continue each day un-

til the seven events are run off. Because

the Lasell pool has' not been accessible im-

til recently, the meet is being held later this

year than is the usual custom, while the

added facilities of the new [mjoI have made
it possilde to hold the dives. A 150-yd.

medley, composed of a 5()-yd. backstroke,

breast stroke, and crawl, has also l)een

added to the program of events. The
races are as follows: 150-yd. medley, 50-

yd. dash, 100-yd. dash, 300-yd. swim,

100-yd. backstroke, 100-yd. breast stroke,

and the dives. Entries should be made to

Mr. Graham at once. All Freshinen are

eligible to enter.

Athletic Taxes

It was annoimced after (he meeting

"f the Student Council last Tuesday

evening that the collection of the Ath-
letic 'i"ax had been handed over to that

l)od.\-. Approximately 150 students

have failed to pay the assessment up to

this time, and the College activities are

consequently considerably cramped by
a lack of funds. The Council proposes

to send out letters to each of the de-

linquents, who will be obliged to pay
before the end of mid-years, or be
barred from (ho gynmasium privileges.

NORTHLAND SKIS
For health and happines.s-plan to

.spend .spare hours in the open with

that best of |)als-a pair of Northlands.

Novice, expert or

champion — you'll

find Northlands a.s

satisfactory a n d
dependable as any
ski made. A mod-

el for every pur-

pose—r a c i n g

,

jumping, or just "plain

skiing." Look for the

dcerhcad trademark.

Now rcadv--our new

hooklct, "How to Ski". \Vri(e for your

copy today.

Northland Ski Mfg]Co.
World! Largett Ski Manufacturert

45 Merriam Park St. Paul, Minn.

Schuyler Goodrich
Pittsfield, Mau.

Packard Cars

For Houseparty

Accommodations

TheTaconicInn
On Hoxsey Street

Large, Cheerful Rooms

WILLIAMS SWIMMERS

TO MEET SPRINGFIELD

Springfield College Team Expected
To Furnish Stiff Opposition

in Meet Tonight

With the final outcome probably liinge-

ing on the relay race, the Purple swimmers
will oppose the strong Springfield College
team in their second meet of the season at

Springfield tonight at 7.30. Comparadvc
scores indicate little, but Coach Graham
expects Springfield to furnish, with the ex-

ception of Columbia, the stiffest opposition

the Williams team will be called on to face

this year, and he predicts a close score.

Coaeh Graham plans to enter practically

the same team which conquered Union last

week, by a 37-34 score. In their first and
only meet so far this season the Springfield

team swamped Boston University by the

overwhelming tally of 49-13. They have
several veterans left from last year's strong

aggregation, which was barely defeated

when a Williams victory in the relay broke
a lie. The star of the Springfield team is

Bardo.

The tentative list of entries is as follows:

Medley—Williams: Schott, Healy,

Dawes. Springfield: Any listed in Back,
Breast, and 100-yd. dash.

40-yd. dash—Williams: Hoynton, I'ul-

ncy. Springfield: Bardo, Arvo, Hel>el,

Hoffman, Grogan, or Beukcma.

l(K)-yd. dash—Williams: Putney,

Butcher. iSpringfield: Bardo, Hendricks,

Grogan, Clark, or Hoffman.

1.5()-yd. backstroke -Williams: Healy,

Higginbotham. Springfield: Bardo, A.

Brown, Hoffman.

'2(M)-yd. brcost stroke -Williams: Schott

Noble, Healy. S|)ringHeld: C. Brown,
Nabhol/,.

440-yd. swim—Williams: Butcher, Bur-

gess. Springfield: Littlefield, Bardo, Hoff-

man.

Dives—Williams: Dawes, Phelps.

Springfield: C. Brown, Dochat, Orcutt,

Armstrong.

IGO-yd. relay—Williams: Boynton,

Butcher, Davis, Dawes, I'utney, Schott.

.Springfield: Bardo, Arvo, Ilebel, Hoffman,

Grogan.

Guenzel '31 has been pledged to Phi
Delta Theta Fraternity.

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Excellent Subititute for Home"

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Now Sold at Williamstown's Leading
Drug Stores and Soda Fountains

These are the days when feet are

happiest in wool socks. And if

you've never worn woollies, you've

got a treat coming.

We've never had a more varied

showing.
Lightweights—and—heavies

!

As for patterns and colors—that's

entirely up to your taste for quiet,

not-so-loud, loud, or even louder.

Plain colors start at $1; fancies

begin at .12 and go to $(i. Scotch

plaids at $2.50.

Drop in to see us and them, as well

as everything else Williams men wear.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
formerly

Maculiar Parker Company

Tremont Street at Bromfield
Boston

THE

WALDEN
Week of January 23
Four Complete Shows: Afternoon >t 2.IS and 3.30

Evening at 7.15 and 8.30

Pfogrem Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

MONDAY, .lANl'ARY 23

"The Circus" with CJharlie Chaplin. A
rii)-roaring comedy drama that you
should not miss. You will laugh from
the very miinite the curtain goes u|) until

it goes down again. Comedy. Para-
mount News. Admission, '25c, 50c.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 24

"Pajamas", with Olive Borden and Law-
rence Gray. Hal Roach Comedy "Never
the Dames Shall Meet." Admission,
15c, 30c.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25

"Fifth Avenue." A story of Metropolitan
life, with Marguerite De La Motte and
Alan Forrest. Mack Sennett Comedy,

"For Sale, a Bungalow." Admission, 15c,

30e.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 26

"Paid To Love." A Paris girl whose
beauty rocked a kingdom, with George
O'Brien, Virginia Valli, J. Farrell Mac-
Donald and William Powell. Educa-
tional Comedy. Admission, 15c, 30c.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 27

Mary Astor and Lloyd Hughes in "No
Place To Go." Mack Sennett Comedy.
Admission, 15c, JWc.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28

Vera Reynolds in "Corporal Kate," with
Julia Faye and Kenneth Thompson.
Fabies and Paramount News. Admis-
sion, 15c, 30c.

^2r^ vr^ vf fj^ *3^ t3^ vf' vr^ tSf^ V/^ t£^ V^ t2^ t£^ Vf* vr^ v^ f2r^ Vf^ fjr^ t£^ t^^ tjr^ tSr^ Vf^ <^'

Boothman's Flower Shop
62 Main St., North Adams

Tel. 1603

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
J-

^r^ t^^ t^^ f^^ f^^ t^^ t^^ C^^ M^^ t^^ t^^ C^^ 9^^ t^^ ^T^ 9^^ t^^ t^^ C^^ t^^ t^^ <^^ t^^ t^^ t^^ t^^

Somebody Is Always Taking the Joy Out of Life By BRIGGS

y/HCrJ Voo've BEEiJ OUT OKi ThS
ROAD Fob. a >Aies>< hAANV<lr>»G

I vsioMoeR iF'

Thg G<J'>' That
N/AM6D TWeaS
5Li=aPiM& cMK's,

Ev/e« TRISO
To.

- AiMD f=lMAU.Y You Hi- A RGAI.
T<Jvc»lO vs^i-TH A RSAi. i^Teu AMD
RBAi. ei£D3 OK) .SatOrTSaY MIGHT

- AMD VoU rAAVCe Al.l_ ARRAMGeMCwTJ
To R6ST IM Tms ARiviS. OF MORPHEUS
Tiuu i-ATg SvjtsiPAY i^ora.r~t<fA<s

.

Old Gold
The Smoother and Better Cigarette

not a cough in a carload
^ et»a.p

%

fi

\.

. Lorlllard Co.. Bm.
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Quality-Wor^mamhipSewice
These are what we offer you. Williams

men who are instinctively precise and

exacting in their dress have always

chosen HENRY GOLD Clothes because

they are the highest in distinction and

quality. v

Visit Our Showroom at the College

Restaurant on Every Other

Monday and Tuesday

278 York Street -:- -;- New Haven

CATERERS TO WILLIAMS MEN FOR 10 YEARS

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

4 i

We now have m stock our

SPRING OXFORDS
Both Black and Tan

They are built special for us by J & M
Just Received- --A Beautiful Assortment of

FOULARD TIES
We invite your inspection

Nels Domin

"WHEN WINTER COMES"

Argrip
PNEUMATIC
TIRE CHAINS

No longer is it necessary to let a loose or broken cross chain rattle and
bang against your mudguard.

It now takes only a minute or two to replace it—thanks to ARGRIP CROSS
CHAIN FASTENERS. You don't have to take off—or even loosen—your side
chain. Just turn the fastener around to opening, slip out Ihe old chain, slip
in the new, turn the fastener around to close Uie opening, and be on your
way. It's as quick and as ea^iy as that.

FOR SALE BY
Franklin Auto Supply Co.,

GREENFIELD, MASS.

Troy Buick Company
TROY, N, Y.

MANUFACTURED BY

Argrip Chain Co., Inc.
GLENS FALLS, N. Y.

Copeland Recital is

Cheered by Audience
(Continued from First Page)

lore us beauty in tlie cuscncc, and exci'irt

as we may desi'ribe the iiiomls »» (Siave or

gay, simple or profoinul, stately er capri-

cUms, we cannot attril)iite any niinietic

purpose to the music. Mr. ("opcland

played these numbere with adniirable

technique and good tiislf, but ho lacked

that rare insight into t he iild masters which

enables such artists as l'a<lerew8ki, Lan-

dowska, and Elinan to put inmnination

into a restrained form. The niunbers

were to him simply hi'iuitiful classical

dances. The Gluck aavollc he played un-

usually fast, and witli no attempt at

thoughtfulness. He rendered the Scar-

latti compositions much better than the

others, because the beaut \' of Scarlatti is

in the ornamentation, which he could re-

produce, while the beauty of the (Hack

is in the theme, the mere reproduction of

which is not enough.

The second part of the program was

wholly devoted to Debussy, who is an

incurable romanticist. That is, he is es-

sentially a painter, book at the names

The Dark Cathedral. Ereniiig in Gnitada,

RejkcHoits in the Wakr, Dance iif I'urk,

and see how far more particularized they

are than simple Museites, GavoUes, Sar-

ahamles, etc. Since these ))ie<'e8 attempt

to depict so much more, mere is some ex-

cuse for tlieir falling short. The Prelude

of this group exposed the genesis of much
of Mr. George Gershwin's lihajmuhj in

Blue, and left the hstenci- with a renewed

conviction that whatever is good in jazz is

put into it and not born there.

The rendition of romantics music is usu-

ally easier artisticallx- but harder tech-

nically than that of classical music. The
composer paints the ])i(iurc and all that

the pianist must do is play the hght on it.

As an exponent of the modern Latin school,

Mr. Copeland is in the front rank of con-

temporary artists. His lcchiii(pie is splen-

did, and his temperament is wediled to the

form.

The concluding group was made up of

modern Spanish works. The Spanish

genius for putting rhythm and swing into

the most insignificant melodic scraps was

most evident in these selections. The
whirling dances of Albeniz and ileFalla

were melodically kaleidoscopic and emo-

tionally stimulating. Mr. Copeland gave

them with a spontaneity of enthusiasm

that swept the concert to a most climactic

ending.

Buehler Speaks on

Gettysburg Battle
(Continued from First Page)

readiness, and in the late afternoon of the

second day decided to attack.

Here chance offered a second opening,

for a crushing attack would still have

routed the rapidly mobilizing l?nion army.

Ewell, however, postponed his attack

until daylight and Longstreet delayed to

argue with Lee over the plan of attack.

Next day the Confederates were repulsed,

and Lee staked everything on Pickett's

immortal charge, 'i'he Northern line was

broken for a moment, but rallied to repulse

the charge. Gettysburg was lost. "That
breach in the Union Une," concluded Pro-

fessor Buehler, "marked the high water

mark of the Confederacy. I'^rom that

time the star of the South waned, never

to rise again."

William N. O'Connor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Metal Work
T.l.phone 33I-M WILLIAMSTOWN

CHOCOLATES

At Eddie's

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO £AX

Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

BUICK
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TRINITY DEFEATED BY

PURPLE AT HARTFORD

Williams Wins, 26- J 8, After Trailing

in First Half—Thorns Scores

Six Field Goals

After trailing by one point at the end of

the first half of the contest, the Williams
baHketball team staged a determined come-
back in the last period, enabling it to over-

come the Trinity team in a hotly contested
struggle in the gymnasium of the Trinity

High School last Saturday evening by a
26-18 score. Close guarding by both
teams kept the score low, only three goals

on the Williams side being mafle within

the foul line, but the Purple made u)) for

this by tallying from long shots, Thoms
leading his team-mates by a large margin
with six field goals to his crc'dit.

The zone defense used by the Trinity

t«ani somewhat bafiled the Williams live

which was unable^ to gain possession of the

ball for any length of time in the first

l)eriod. However, the man for man de-

fense employed by the Purple jjroved

e(pially inijjenctrable and was effective

in holding the home team at bay in the

second half, when the William offense suc-

ceeded in piling up a safe advantage. Play

during the initial iieriod was very close, the

score remaining tied for the most part.

Trinity finally obtained a one-point lead at

half time, with th(! count standing at i)-S.

Later in the game Thorns' sensational

shots from the middle of the floor estab-

lished a commanding lead for Williams,

while the fine defense playing of Captain

Sljrling and Alexander made the Trinity

offense comparatively insginilicanl. Taute

and Uurr, the op|M)sing forwards, suc-

ceeded in bringing their combined total to

only 8<!ven points. Hallstroin was the out-

standing Trinity jilayer, with eight points

to his credit.

Trinity started the game with two field

goals, but Williams retaliated with a goal

apiece by Betham and Sterling. Play was

rather slow, Trinity maintaining almost

continual possession of the ball and jjassing

tt goo»i vlehJ in the back of the eoail, with-

out material advantage. Alexander tal-

lied for the Purple, but the home team

scored again to secure its 0-8 lead at. the

end of the half. Sterling evened the count

shortly after play was renewed, while

Betham i)ut Williams ahead with a goal

from the floor. Inability to work the ball

up to the basket necessitated trying long

shots, many of which were successful.

Thoms, Sterling, and Alexander <!ach con-

tributed to the Purple total in this manner

and definitely insured the defeat of the

Trinity team, which was unable to keep up

with the offense of its opponents.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

PSI UPSILON WINS IN

INTRAMURAL CONTEST

C. C. Adams'28 Is Outstanding With

Two First Places—Chi Psi

Places Second

Placing men in five out of seven regular

events and taking first place in the 2(K)-

yard relay, I'si Upsilon, with a smre of 27

points, won the intramural swimming

meet held in the Lasell (iymnasium pool

last Thursday. Scoring six points at the

beginning by winning the 150-yard medley

relay, Chi Psi, which took second place

with 23 points, held the lead throughout

most of the meet, but failed in the 200-

yard relay.

Phi Sigma Knpim scored 10 points for

third place and Delta Psi took fourth with

nine points. The following are the st^ores

of the other fraternities: Phi Delta Thela

7, Beta Theta Pi 5, Delia Kapjm EpdUm 5,

Commons Club 4, Delta Upsilon 4, Sigma

Phi 3, Delta Phi 3, and Alpha Delta Phi 1.

C. C. Adams '28 was high scorer of the

meet with a first place in both the 50-vard

and the 100-yard swims.

Coach Graham said that there was more

competition in this meet than ever liefore.

Ho also stated that the times for the 50,

100, and 300-yard swims and the 100-yard

breast stroke were good. The following is

a summary of the meet:

50-yd. dash—Won by Adams '28; sec-

ond (ioodbody '31; third K. D. Gardner

'30; fourth Lenihan '31. Time—28 sees.

100-yd. dash—Won by Adams '28;

second Bancroft '31; third Birnie '31;

fourth K. C. Gardner '31. Time— 1 min.

6.2 seconds,

<Contlnued on Second Page)

Next 'Graphic'' to Have
Much Drama and Verse

( Completing a list of tiw material for the
January mmiber, the (^ditoritil board of the
Gmphie. has arranged a well-balancc^d col-

lection of photographs, verse, and prose
for the issue which will appear within two
weeks. The |)rosc s<!ction will he featurcid

by two one-act ))Iays: one "Hadke" by
I-ittle '29, which tells of the circumstances
resultant from the lov<i of an (mgineer
aboard a tramp steamer for tli(^ wife of the

negro cook, and the other, "SoaiJsuds and
Homicide" by Kobler '31, a semi-historical

pie(!e about Marat and ( 'orday.

The |)oetry section of tlu^ magazine is

well filled, containing two poems by
Doughty '29, "To-day " and "After Part-

ing and ("(miing Together Again", also a
sonnet by Kobler '31, entitled "Garden-
ias", another sonnet, "Before 1 knew" l)y

Koster '28, a i)oem by .Vrmstrong '30, an
ode by S[)encer '31, and a piece called

"Moonshine" by Owro '30. Further

prose contribution consists of an article on
the Christmas tri)) of Cap and liclh by
Boynton '28. The pictorial section of this

issue will feature the various managers of

winter athletic teams, the basketball

team, the swimming team, and some win-

ter scenes.

FORUM ADDRESSED BY

EMINENT ASTRONOMER

Horace Taylor Declares Existence

of Life on Mars and Venus
Highly Probable

"Life is a natural jjrocess and would

tend to grow wherever there are the chemi-

cal conditions necessary to produce it,"

affirmed Mr. Horace Taylor, president of

the Boston Astronomical Society, in ad-

dressing a meeting of the Forum last Fri-

day evening in Jesup Hall. He offered

this argument in substantiation of his

theory that life exists in all recognized

forms on Mars and many other worlds,

adding that "life on other worlds is prob-

ably nuich the same as here, in respect to

human quaUties, but specifics physical dif-

ferences are many and striking."

Mr. Taylor, who has a wide reputation

as a lecturer on astronomical and (Msmic

problems, evoked sincere applause for his

clarity and wit in presenting a complex

scientific sul)ject. He confined himself to

a brief introduction, explaining the charac-

teristics of life, and the possibilities of its

production on other worlds. Succeeding

this, he illustrated his lecture with a pro-

fusion of slides, showing conditions on

other planets, and various phases of the

evolution of life.

"Life is not magic, but a chemical, physi-

cal process requiring only food and pro|»r

warmth," was the thought he ilevelojied

in his opening words, stressing the fact

that life is an orderly growth, and that

chance plays but little part after its incep-

tion. He disputed the assertions of Alfred

Wallace, co-worker with Darwin, that the

conditions of the earth must be exactly

reprodui^ed to support life, asserting that

all indications point to a profusion of life

through space and time. All forms of

living animals, he declared, will naturally

bear a reasonable mechanistic similarity

to each other, and even to typical ma-
chines created by man, because of the

principles of efficiency. Life, however,

tends to re|)roduee in different ways,

adapting itself to varying conditions and

turning things around it, s\iv\i as food, into

its own being. Consequently, he pursued,

non-essential features are not hkely to be

similar, although animal traits and in-

stincts do not seem to vary in different

forms of life.

He then passed on into a discussion of

chemical elements, citing carbon as the

most essential element in the universe, as

its infinite (combinations with other ele-

ments provide the chemical stimulus for

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Organ Recital

Offering a variety of interesting num-
lx!rs, the program of the regular mid-week

organ recital to be presented by Mr.

Charles L. SafTord Wednesday afternoon at

4.15 in Chapin Hall is as follows:

I. Fugue in B flat Schumann

II. a. Fantasia in D flat Major

1). Benediction

e. Adagio in E flat Saint-Sacns

III. First Movement, B flat Symphony

Schumann

IV. Overture Lconore No. 3

Beethoven

WILLIAMS DEFEATS

GARNET SEXTET, 3-1

Both Teams Play Excellent Hockey;

Blaney and Brigham Star

for Williams

With improved teamwork and more in-

dividual brilliance than wns displayed in

Um Amherst game last Wednesday the

Williams hockey team, playing its first

home game of the season on the Sage Ilall

rink, defeated the strong and aggressive

Union sextet last Saturday afternoon by a

3-1 score. In spite of the fact that the

last period of the gam<' was played in seini-

darkiK'SS, ne('(!ssitating the turning on of

tlu! flood lights, and that the ice, although

hard, was roughened by the preceding

freshman game, the ganu! as a whole was

oiU! of the fastest that has been played in

Williamstown for some! timcc.

The game was originally scheduled to lie

played in Schenectady, but, owing to ad-

verse weather conditions there, its location

was transferred at the eleventh hour to

Williamstown. The I'nion team, as a

consequence, arrived rather late in the af-

ternoon, and the game was not really begun

till after foiu- o'clock. .\s a result the

period of the game had to lie shortened to

approximately half its Utngth in order that

three periods could be played before com-

l)lcte darkness set in. This fact and the

hardness of the ice siieedcd up the game
to unusual fastness.

The Garnet skaters imnauliately took

matters into their hands, keeping the puck

by hard playing well into Williams terri-

tory. Union got several good shots at

Ilutchins, who stopped them all with bril-

liant goal guarding. The Purple here

braced and made several sallies down the

ice. The play at this point was excep-

tionally good, both teams moving up and

down the rink with great rapidity, Wil-

liams noticeable for its individual bril-

liancy and Union for its team work. In

one of the Purple's spiirts up the ice Brig-

ham, who received the puck on a pass from

Smith, made a hard, well-placed shot

through the Union d< tense which foimd a

corner of the net before the goalie was

able to cover. The period ended shortly

(Continued on Fifth Page)

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

Despite a vigorous exchange of notes for

the past month between France and the

United States, it is felt in Washington that

a multilateral anti-war treaty should be

dropped for the present. The French sug-

gestion of limiting the agreement only to

"aggressive wars" has not found favor in

this country.

Joining the ranks of distinguished men
engaged on "missions of friendship", Wil-

ham Thomas CCosgrave, President of the

Executive Council of the Irish Free State,

arrived in New York Friday, and pro-

ceeded to ('hicago the next day. "Ire-

land," he declared, optimistically, "has

turned the corner, and political peace has

given rise to a period of industrial pro-

gress."

Declaring that the senate was acting il-

legally when last week it denied member-
ship to Frank L. Smith of Ilhnois, Gover-

nor Len Small has refused to recognize any

vacancy, and intends to fight for Smith's

reinstatement. The situation has been

described as the most serious constitutional

crisis since the Civil War.

While Charles E. Hughes repeatedly de-

clares that the attitude of the United

States toward the rest of the Western

Hemisphere is one (if sincere friendship,

several nations in th(! Pan-American Con-

gress desire tangible evidence. Among
them are Mexico, Salvador, and Uraguay,

whose spokesmen have urged various

methods of (curbing otir domination of the

.\mericas.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, JANUARY 24

4.30 p. m.—Tuesday Lecture. Prof. T. C.

Smith will lecture on "The Puritan in

Present Day Symbolism and in His-

torical Fact," Thompson Physical

Laboratory,

7.30 p. m.—Lecture. .
Grosvenor M.Jones

will le(!ture on "The Kecent F'inancial

Progress of Europe." Griffin Hall.

WEDNESDAY
4.00 p. m.—Hockey.

field. Sage Hall

JANUARY 25

Williams vs. Spring-

Rink,

PROF. R. D. LEIGH IS ELECTED FIRST

PRESIDENT OF BENNINGTON COLLEGE

C. C. NOBLE '21

Who Will Lead W. (;. A. Discussion
(iroup This Evening

C. C. NOBLE 71 TO LEAD

RELIGIOUS DISCUSSIONS

Will Talk Tonight on 'ReUgion and
Pessimism' under Auspices

of W. C. A.

Charles (^. Noble, Williams '21 will give

an informal talk on Religion and Ptssi-

mism followed by a discussion in the Jesiip

Hall reading room tonight at 7.30 \>. ni

This talk is the second of a series of dis-

cussion groups led by prominent minist(TS

and conducted under th(^ auspices of the

W. C. A. at variou.") times during the year,

to replace the former custom of having a

week devoted entirely to religious talks

and discussion groujis led by a single man.

Mr. Noble was a prominent member of

his claos at WiUiaiiiB, being ))ernianeiit

secretary of his class and president of the

Williams Christian .\ssociation. He is at

present pastor of the King's Highway
Church in Brooklyii, N. Y., and, as a

young man recently graduated from col-

lege, is known to have some interesting

ideas on religion and religious problems in

general.

The purpose of these discussions is to

consider the value of tlifferent ideas and
ideals, especially in the light of modern
theories and ])roblems, and to vii^w them
in an unprejudiced fashion. Among the

other speakers who have been secured to

speak and conduct discussions during the

rest of the year are: Dr. GrenfcU, the

famous author and Labrador missionary,

William .\dams Brown, a well-known

author of books on theology, the Reverend
John Haynes Holmes, at one time the

leader of the Unitarian movement, and
Mr. Van Duzen, a prominent author.

It has also been announced recently that

the Boys' Work Committee of the W. C. A.

has been the recipient of several generous

contributions, Mr. George W. Grundy
has donated a radio set, the accessories to

which have been given by Frederick H.
Sherman, and the Rotary Club. Cable
Prindle has also contributed a billiard table

while the Williamstown Board of Trade
has donated a pool table. It is cxpect<>d

that these gifts will greatly add to the

recreational facilities of the central club.

Rice Prizes Are Awarded
.\warfl was made during the past w(-ek

of hook prizes from the Rice Fund to mem-
bers of the class of 1929, The books,

which are given for excellence in classical

courses during their first two years of

college, were won by Graff, S. S. Hayden,
J. R, Hobart, H, L. IVasc, It, B, Sewall

and H. F, Wolf,

Among the rare texts awarded at this

time arc a first edition of Bentli-y's

Horace, from the Cambridge University

Press, dated 1711; a second edition of

Bentley's Horace, printed at Amsterdam
in 1713; Virgilii Opera, Baskcrville;

Horace, Toniesius, 1561; Horace, Stam-
pini; and Catulhis, Tilndhis, Propertius,

printed by Tonson in 1699.

Infirmary Patients

W. Smith and Irving, '30, Evans, Dunn,
Houston, and Hufimgcl, '31, are at present

confined to the Thtmipson Infirmary, If

an undergraduate becomes seriouslj' ill,

his parents are immediately notified by
the College authorities.

Institution for Women To Stress

'Standards of Progressive

Education'

TO BE LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE

Dr. Leigh To Take Up Duties Next

July To Prepare for Official

Opening in J 929

Monday, January 23—According to an
announceni(!nt made today by Mrs, Hall

Park McCuUough, of New York City,

(chairman of the board of trustees of Ben-

nington College, Bennington, Vermont,

Dr. Robert Devore Leigh, lle|)l)urn Profes-

sor of Government at Williams ColUige,

has been selected to be the first president

of this new liberal arts college for women
which will b(! established soon. Inasmuch

as Professor Ijcigh's services at this institu-

tion will begin July 1 , he will not be a mem-
ber of the Williams Faculty next year.

Prof. Leigh is a graduate of Bowdoin

and studied Education antl Political

Science at Columbia, where, in the latter

subject, he took his degree of Doctor of

Philosophy. His first position was at

Reed College, Portland, Ore., where he

participated actively in that promising

endeavor to unite educational theory with

college practice. Later, as a lecturer on

Government at Columbia and Barnard, he

helped to organize the course on Contem-

porary Civilization, one of the first orien-

tation courses in the country.

At Williams he has continued his work
in the field of general introductory courses

and has also helped to organize the honors

work. His recent book. Federal Health

Adminiatratimi in the hinted Statcx, has

elicited favorable comment both here and
abroad. Prof, Leigh is also responsible

for the success of the arbiter system during

rushing season.

The first public announcement by the

t.-uitc:x3 cc:;ccn;ing Bennington College,

as given out by Mrs. McCullough, said

that the institution will stress "modem
standards of progressive education" and
be designed to develop the special abilities

of the individual woman student. It is to

be privately endowed, $600,000 having al-

ready been contributed by the residents of

Vermont, It is the intention of the trus-

tees that the institution shall ultimately be

self-supporting from tuition fees. The
college will probably be opened in the fall

of 1929,

"We hope to make Bennington College

more intent on developing a girl's special

aptitude, than on moulding her in a

(Continued on Fifth Page)

WILLIAMS SWIMMERS

LOSE TO SPRINGFIELD

Bardo, Springfield Captain, Stars

in One-Sided Contest—Final

Score is 49-19

By winning both relays and taking four

other first places the Springfield College

swimming team overwhelmed the Wil-

liams mermen in the meet held last Satur-

day evening in the McCurdy pool at

Springfield by the decisive score of 49-19,

The meet was a one-sided affair from start

to fihish, the Purple team bowing to swim-
mers, who excelled them in practically

everything but the breast stroke.

The new 300-yard medley event was
won by the Springfield team composed of

A, Brown, Nabholz, and Hendricks, swim-
ming back, breast, and free style respective

ly, while the WilHams team of Healy,
Dawes, and Noble was disqualified and
forfeited the three points for second place
because Noble failed to touch both hands
to the end of the tank at the finish.

The 40-yard dash was more encouraging,

as Putney took first. However, Hoff-
man and Hetel of Springfield took second
and third while Boynton finished last.

The 440-yard swim proved to be disap-
pointing to Williams hopes as Captain
Bardo and Littlefield of Springfield fin-

ished in almost a tie, with Butcher scarcely
a man's length Iwhind, Williams was
outclassed in the diving, C. Brown and
Dochat of Springfield taking first and
second, while Dawes was third.

Hoffman and A, Brown outclassed
Schott who took third in the 150-yard
backstroke, Bardo, the Springfield star,

((Continued on Fifth Pae«)
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THE SPECIAL TOPIC
At the present time a considerable proportion of the student body feels the pres-

sure of special topics, and many of those who have papers in the process of prep-

aration, feeling that their work is fruitless routine, regard these topics as superfluous

requirements. This view is so general that it will bear investigation.

It seems true that some instructors, in assigning si;ccial topics, do not realize the

full meaning of their assignment. For such a paper, to he well done, besides requiring

considerable research and study, would have to simmer in the mind for weeks. Now.

if a student is to understand thoroughly his regular courses beyond the most ele-

mentary ones, he must be thinking of them continually, in class and out,—a process

which each professor expects somewhat in his pupils; it requires a very agile intelli-

gence to develop five lines of thought at once, but when three instructors assign topics,

and the linos arc increased to eight, a supernatural agility uf mind is needed. What

happens is perfectly logical: the topics are produced as jumbled collections of pieces,

showing no connected thought nor well contemplated thesis. And how can the stu-

dent be expected to work out such a thesis when his brain is busy enough already, and

the only extra time given is perhaps a slight lessening of assignments for a fortnight,

and a possible recitation or two omitted from the schedule?

Not only is there scant opportunity for developing central ideas, but sometimes

it is most difficult to discover an idea which could justly be called central; for some

instructors, in an effort to stimulate original production, will assign an unsolved

I>roblem of gigantic scope, or some literary or historical topic of practically infinite im-

plications. True, limited sul)jects which are not merely academic or technical are

difficult to find; yet found they must be, if the theory is to be followed successfully.

It is natural that a professor should find it difficult to retain a perspective on the

matter. Poor special tojjics, from weak to utterly worthless, have been ground out

by generations of students, so the professor, accustomed to this lean harvest, sows his

subjects and reaps his papers fairly content with the mediocrity; so seldom he finds

excellent workmanship that he well might lack understanding of the extent of labor

which his assignment, taken seriously, would require.

For the student is not utterly innocent; he soon learns not to take topics seriouslv,

and this attitude carries him through paper after paper. He sets aside a week or two,

to be spent in wallowing through references, assemliling fpiotations, and finallv com-

pounding a mincemeat of facts and opinions to be shoveled on an undercrust of outline

cajtped with a top-crust of bibliography, and handed to the instructor us a scholarly

pic. If one has no scruples, such flimflam cookery seems a rather clever stunt; for

the more sincere student, this necessary fraud stings deep, very deep, and he condemns
the entire system in vexation and disgust.

In practice as in theory the special topic may be most profitable if throoughly

understood and judiciously employed. At its best it gives an opportunity to have a

try at scholarship and creative work, a chance to apply some knowledge gained to a

particular question; at its worst, assigned "to give weight to a course", it is a cumber-

some, hopeless nuisance. The topic is of real value in a few courses; in the great ma-
jority it has no place whatever; and if a student has more than one semester paper at

a time, his instructors may expect ill-considered, superficial work,—for what ordinary

young man can at once study five subjects and write thorough essays on a sixth and a

seventh? Of course the question remains whether or not the undergraduates would
do better work if given better opportunity; if they wouldn't, why consider them at all?

Perhaps, ))y new thought and understanding, the great mass of useless reports and
papers may be eliminated and the special topic raised from its present ignoble status to

1
of accomplishment and value.a real standar

Psi Upsilon Wins in

Intramural Contest
(Continued from First Page)

300-yd. swim Won by Birnie '31;

second t'orninc ,30; third PhiUips '29;

fourth Gucrnsev ';j|. Time—4 min. 37
sees.

lOO-yd. breast .stroke—Won by Shum-
way '28; second Lobo '31; third Gregg
'31; fourth lulling '31. Time— 1 min.

26.3 sees.

KXVyd. l)ackstroke—Won by Anderson

'28; second Shaw '31; third van der Bo-

gart '30; fourth Letchworth '31. Time—
1 min. 30 sees.

150-yd. medley—Won by Asch '28;

second West '28; third Close '30; fourth

van der Bogart '30. Time 2 min. 25 sees

Diving—Won by Niebling '30; second

Shaw '31; third Wheeler '31; fourth Hol-

brook '31. Score—68.

150-yd. medley relay—Won l)y Chi I'd;

second Phi DeUa TheUi; third I'hi Sigma
Ka-ppa; fourth Commons Clul). Time

—

1 min. 47 sees.

200-yd. relay—Won by I'n Upsilon;
second Chi Pai; third Delia Phi; fourth
Delia Upsilon. Time— 1 min. 58.3 sees.

Professor Smith To Lecture

Professor T. C. .Smith of the History
Department will deliver the third of the
series of Tuesday lectures this Tuesday
afternoon at !..'!0 in the Thompson Physi-
(m1 Laboratory. His subject will be "The
Puritan in Present Day Symbolism and in

Historical Fact." Professor Smith is re-

pliiciiig Professor Pratt, who was forced to

postpone his lecture because of ilhioss.
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CHICHESTER'S New Haven made

Clothes are of fine quality, superior work-
manship, peculiar of the New Haven style,

in which is recognized that indefinable
something about a gentleman's clothes which
stamp them as being con-ect. Well dressed

men have accepted the conectness of CHI-
CHESTER New Haven Made Clothes as

a definite certainty.

Cticiesiter $c Co.
Sncorporateb

NEW HAVEN AND NEW YORK

TAILORS
(accessories)

JIM ADAMS
Showing at

College Restaurant

Thursday and Friday

January 26th and 27th

WILLIAMS TO OPPOSE

SPRINGFIELD SKATERS

Hockey Teams To Meet Tomorrow
on Sage Rink—Visitors Lost

First Contest

(ii-catly cncouruKiMl hy ilw siicccssfiil

showing agaiimt Union Siilurday, and liy

I ho i)()8Hil)ility of hohliiig regular pmctic'o

im ico for th(' i)asl few days, the Williams

sextet will inc-et the .SpriiigCehl (!()lleK(!

hockey team on the Sage Mali rink Wed-
nesday afternoon. The SpriTigCeld skaters

have been able to play Imt one game this

season, which they lost Friday night liy

the score of 3 to to the first hockey team
ever organized at Holy Cross College,

Although they lost to Amherst last

Wednesday, 1-0, in a game which was

pliiyeil on soft ice, and in which skill was as

iiiuch a handicap as an advantage, the

I'lirplc team showed consideralile strength

.igiiinsi I'nion, and will enter the game
Wednesday confident of success. Little

can lie said of Springl-eld's chances on the

hu.sis of her showing against Holy Cros.s, as

hockey is a new sport at the Worcester in-

slilulion, ami Friday's game was the (irsi

(if the season for both participants.

Captain ('rowell of Springl'eld, who plays

right defense, was (easily I hi' star of his

leain in that e(mte.st, while Flint, the

regular left wing, was also outstanding.

For Williams, Cai)tain Hhuiey ami Urig-

ham have been so far the most capable per-

formers.

The lineups lor Wedne.sday's game will

probably be as follows:

WILLIAMS: lirighain, l.w.; Captain

Hlaney c.; Smith, r.w.; Howe, l.d.;

.Shepler, r ,1 ; Hutchins, g. Sl'lUNd-
KIKLD: Flint, l.w. ; ,Iohns(m, c; IVndks

Ion, r.w.; Atlin, l.d.; Captain Crowell,

r.d.; Heady, g.

G. M. Jones, Economist
to Address Po-seminar

Hringing nut some aspects of the Kuro-

|K'an economic situation as revealed by

the International Fconomie ('onference

held at (leneva last year, (Irosvenor M.

.lones, head of the Finance and Investment

division of the I'nited States Deiiartnient

of t'oinnierce, will lecture in (iriflin Hall

Tuesday, .lannary 24, at 7.30 p. ni., taking

as his subject, "The Hecent F'inancial

Progress of Furo|)e." I'nder (he auspices

(if the Kconoinics course, Mr. .loties is

coming fnmi Washington to sjieak pri-

marily to the imi sriiiiniir of the course, al-

though the public is invited.

Although not a delegate to the 1927 con-

fcrenee because of his government enijjloy-

inent, Mr. .Jones, who is a recognized au-

Ihority on economics, sat in the confer-

ence, where the Aineriean delegation, a])-

pointed by President Coolidge, met with

the experts of most of the lOuropean coun-

tries to discuss the financial recovery of

Kurope.

Wrestlers to Open With
' Y' Meet in North Adams

In the first match of the season, the Wil-

liams wrestling team will engage the grap-

plers from the North Adams Y. M.. C. A.

next Thursday night at the Y. M. C. A.

Imilding in North Adams, starting at

X p. m. This mat«h has been added to the

regular schedule, and will be a regulation

eucoimter, although two teams will be

used, two men fighting in each weight.

Coach Bullock has not yet definitely

decided as to who will wrestle, but has

made out a tentative line-up as follows:

11,5-pouiul class: Richardson and Hess;

125-poimd class: Shoaff and Mailcy; 135-

po\md class: Reynolds and Froeb; 145-

pmmd class: Lisle (capt.) and Bowman;

15H.pound class: Hartshorn and Tierney;

175-poimd class: Millard. Only one man

will wrestle in the last-named class, and

there will he no entries in the unlimited

ilivision because of lack ol material at the

Y.M.C.A.

U)n8dale '31 has l)een pledged to Delhi

I'si Fraternity.

Prince Meet Will Show
Freshmen Protentialities

Freshman swinuners are luivin({ tlioir

lirst opportunity to show (heir relative

abilities in the events of the amuial eoni-

petiHon for the Prince Memorial Cup on
.Monday and Tiu'sday of this week. Al-
( hough there have been no time trials iu

|>ractice, due to the fact that the lirst

meet with (Mens F'ldls is still three weeks
away, the showings made by the various

candidates who entered the int rfrat-.rnity

events point to good times in this week's
meet and an encouraging outlook for the
three scheduled meets of ne.\( month.

liirnie cimifortably dcfealed all entrants
in the 3()()-yanl swim and, along with

Bancroft, showed up well in the lOOdush,
while (ioodbody came in second in the .")()-

yard event. Shaw led all freshman com-
petitors in bodi (he backstroke and the

dives, an event which the new jjool has
now made |)o.«sible for intramiu'al meets.

Lobo and (!regg made stnnig bids for

honorsin (he breast stroke.

FRESHMAN QUINTET

WINS FROM HOOSAC

Field and Haeffner Star in 73-14

Victory—Defense Proves

To Be Powerful

Playing in its first game of the .season,

the Freshman ba.skelball team defeated

the Hoosac School five by a score of 73-14

last Saturday afternoon in Lasell (iymna-
sium. The 1!)31 quintet displayed great

strength, both offensively and defensively,

an<! held the game well in hand at all

(iines, even (hough Coacdi Fox made nu-

merous subs( it iit ions.

It was evident from the s(ar( of (lie con-

(es( that (he Hoosac players were no match
for their older and more experienced op-

ponents, and the Willian:s team proceeded

to run up a large score, at the same lime

holding (he visi(ors olT wi(li a ,strong de-

fen.se. Wilh Field and IlaelTner as the

main cogs, the freshmen .scored ahnost at

will with an o(Ten.se which consisted iuostly

of dribbling in for close-up shots. Hoosac

was forced to resort to long shots in an at-

tempt to score, and was held to but two
baskets and (wo free (brows during (he

entire lirst half, the iM'riod ending with (he

score 35-11.

The second half proved (o be a repe-

tition of (he first with Hoosac slill puzzled

over the hard dribbling of the yearling

five. In the last (|Uarter, however, (he

visi(ors made a desperate attempt (o in-

crease their score, but many of their shots

rimmed (he basket and fell on the outside.

Field, with his left-handed basket shooting,

which troubled (he Hoosac guards, and

HaelTner, with his g<'neral floor work an<l

shooling, were outstanding for the fresh-

men. These two |)layers accounted for

3,S points between them. I'or Hoosac,

Marsh and F'letcher played best.

Athletics Is Subject of

Freshman Debate Today

Monday, .January 23—Before a mas,s-

meeting of the Freshman class, eight

speakers, chosen from among the lirst-year

men at tryouts held in ,Iesu|) Hall last

'I'hursday, will debate the question, "Re-

.solved: That the present condition of in-

tercollegiate athletics is a menace to

sound education and real sport", in Chapin

Hall, this afternoon at .i p. m. In this de-

bate, which has been a feature of the

F'reshman Public-Speaking course for

several years, the decision probably will

be awarded by vote of the audience, al-

though (here is a possibility that Professor

Licklider, who will preside over the meet-

ing, may render the judgment.

The team upholding the positive is <'om-

posed of Jenks, captain, R. P. Meiklejohn,

Parry, and Manning; while the team uj)-

holding the negative consists of Hagganl,

caj)tain, Oxtoby, D. .S. Meiklejohn, and

East. FJaeh speaker is to talk for five

minutes, the first three speakers building

up the argument, and the fourth speaker

making the relnital.

CHRISTIE IS PICKED

BY SOCCER PLAYERS

Will Captain 1928 Team Through

Six-Game Schedule Season

Opens at Home

.lames D. Christie '29, of Clu'.ster, Pa.,

was ek'cled captain of ne.\( year's Varsity

soccer team at a meeting of (he le((er men
last week. Christie eanie to Williams

from Brooklyn Poly Prep, where he cap-

tained the so<:cer team. He also was cap-

tain of his class team dining his freshman

year and has played with the \'arsity ever

since.

The schedide for next fall iin-ludes six

games, with one open date. M. I. T. is

the only newcomer, and will oiien the Wil-

liams season on October (i.

The schedide is as follows:

October —M. I. T. Williamstown

October 13- R. P. I. Williamstown

October 20— Hamilton Williamstown

October 27 Open
November 3—Harvard Cainliridge

November 10—Wesleyan William.stown

November 17—.\mherst .\niberst

Dr. Andrews to Lecture

at Science Club Meeting

Dr. I.,. W. Andrews, one of the country's

most distinguished scientists, has been

engaged to address tla^ regular meeting of

the Williams Science Club which will be

held at 7.30 this evening in the Thompson

Biological Laboratory. Dr. .\ndrews has

cho.sen for his subject ".Vii .\ppraisal of

Prejudice."

Although he has now retired from active

business and is living in Williamstown, Dr.

Andrews .still devotes his lime to science

and carries on reseai'ch work in his private

laboratory. He is one of the oldest liv-

ing graduates of .Shefl;ield Scientific iSchool

and of the Cerman university from which

he received his doctor's degree. F'or

many years he was the head of the Chemis-

try Department of Ohio State I'niversity

and was subsei|uently associated with sev-

eral chemical concerns. During the war

be was a consulting cheini.st for the govern-

ment. After Dr. .Andrews' talk, the rest

of the meeting will be taken up in the dis-

cussion of reports of the various scientific

eonferenees held during the Christmas

vacation.

CURRIER IS TURNED

OVER TO COMMONS

Club Assumes Fraternity Status,

With Permission to Choose

Own Members

In aeeordanee with a recent decision of

President (larfield and the College authori-

ties, the ('onunons ('lub has been given

exclusive use of all of Currier Hall. The
Club's status has also been changed by
granting it independence from College

sujiervision.

I'\ilIowing the beginning of work to ex-

tend the accommodations of the Comnions
Club in Currier Hall, comes the announce-

ment that all of that building has been

turned over to the Club for eating quar-

ters, lunge rooms, and residence. Pre-

vi(nisly this organization has been under

the control of the College authorities, but

it now assumes the same relation to the
College as thai of a frateriiily. I'nder
this arrangement, the Commons Club ma>',
if it so desires, select its members.

This change in policy will work In great
ad\'antage for non-fraternity ahinnii. who
will now have a place to gather for cla.ss

reunions and fodtbali games.

To smoke wisely and well, choose Camels
There's an irresistible reason for choos-

ing this famous cigarette. Not for its

popularity alone, but for that superior

quality that produces it.

Camel wins its prestige with modern

emokers by forthright value. It is rolled

of the choicest tobaccos that money

can buy, and its blending is the taste

and fragrance triumph of tobacco

science.

The Camel smoker is tobacco fit. He
has the best, with no scrimping or denial

of cost. There are no four-wheel brakes
on Camel; no brakes at all. It is full

speed ahead, straight for quality.

Select Camel for smoking pleasure,

and you'll join distinguished company.
Particular, modern smokers have elected

it on the principle of superiority.

"Have a Camel!" © ,,2,

.ii:f

\A

l¥

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. W 1 N S T O N - S A L E M

\
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Seven Houseparties WiJ)

Take Place at Mid- Years

Six liiitiTiiilicM, Atiihii IMta I'hi, IMhi

Kiimm liiisilan, Kiiiniii AIiiIki, I'hi Delia

'I'hdd, l'«i (Ji}siliin, and Sikjihii I'hi, nf

well iis I lie ('(millions ( Mill i Imvc iiiinoiiiiccd

llio iiiU'iitiim 111' (siviiiK iniil-yciii- Ikiiisc-

piirtirs iliiiiiiK I 111' recess alter liiuil exani-

iniitioiia ((iiiinieneiiiu; [''ebniiiry S. The

((miliiiiation of Ali>hii Dilla I'hi, Iklln

K'lpi'" /''/w''""i "">' '''•' I'li^iliiii liiive

eiinayoil (''letelier lleiKleisiin's oieliesliii

(if New York, Kiijijiii Aljihti in ediijiiiic-

lien with Siiiiiia I'hi lias sceiireil the scr-

vires of /ez Conlrcy mid his (irchesira,

while the ('(iniriions CUili lias oKtained

Vitlon's and I'ht Ihlla 'I'luln, lliiiDld

May's Royal HniadeuslniK orehcstras.

In eoiineetioii with the eoniind I'esliv-

ities attention is ealled to the validity

of the rules prevalent dnrins the parlies

in the fall:

1. There shall be absolutely no drink

inn at hoiiseiiurties.

2. Orehestras shall nut be sup|)lii'(l

with liiiiior.

3. Organizations shall issue written

invitations for all parlies, whieli nuiat

be pri'sented at the door by all persons

attendiiiK houseparties even thoiiKli

aeeompaiiied by a f;irl.

4. Of Chaperoiies:

Tlien^ shall be a ehaporone at each

place where the girls are stayingi and

the eliajierone shall be informed of the

]iousei)arty rules.

Chaperoiu's shall be present when ^ii'ls

arrive, and shall not leave iinlil the girls

do.

Each house shall notify the Student

Council of the name of the (diaperonc

and the place whore the girls are .slaying

three days before the date of the hoiisc-

jiarly.

(irauert '31 has been relea,se(l from his

pledge to /'/((' IhlUi Tlitin by mutual ciiii-

seiit.

HELP WANTED
District manager to sell and engage

sub-salesmen. Reliable firm handling
Fruit Trees, Roses, etc. Good pay.

No investment or experience required.

IVIANCHESTER NURSERIES
Manchester, Conn.

Freshman Hockey Team
Is Victorious in Opener

N'icliiry by a l-t) margin came to the

I'Veshnmii hockey team in its lirst game ol

the season with neerlield last .Saturday

afteriKion on the rough but Hint hard sur

face of the Sage Hall riiik, swept by a bit-

ing wind which drove many spectators to

the welcome refuge of dorniitory windows.

.After the play had progressed williout

score for three periods, l.angmaid ad-

vanced the puck froiM bis position at light

(lefcn.sc to send lioine I lie winning shot

tbniiigli the general iiielec of an overliiiic

|)erioil.

Decrlield launched the game willi an

attack well aimed at the lll.'il goal, lint

Sholcs foiiiul ample time In turn all tries

cleanly aside. During the greater part

of the iil.ay neither goal was luuu'ily Imr-

dened liy his diilies, while the puck was
(diiinicd' about alertly but willioul elTect

ill the middle of I he rink. Coach Hcllcinse

repealcilly alternated Sullivan, W'oodriill',

anil Crane with Beattie, Stanwiiod, and

Keiidiill ill t be ollensive line. Throughoul
the game the brunt of both attack and de-

fense u.'is borne by lyangliiaidaiid Schwartz

ill llic ilcfeiisive positions.

The line-up is as follow

\VII.1.1.\MS 1

Meattic

Stanwood
Kendall
Sidinariz

l.angmaid
Sholes

l.w.

c.

r.w
l.d.

r.d.

DKKRFIKI.I) I)

Lisle

Doughty (Ca|il.)

.Uiereromliie

( loddaril

.lohnson

lla.skell

( loiils; l.angmaid
Sulislitiitions--\\'IL[d.\MS: Sullivan

for HcMttic, WoiidriilT for Stanwood,
Crane for Kendall, Mealtic for .'sulliv.in,

."^taiiwoiid for WoodriilT. Kendidl for

Crane. l)l';h;UKlKld): lyres for .lohn-

son, Cliiirles for .Miererombie, Haddock
for I.isk'. Heferee—Leinoiiie of Nmlli

.Adams. Time: Three ,S-niiniili' [icriods

and one overtime.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
AGENCY FOR NASH AND CHEVROLET CARS

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Keep Yoiu Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Recreational Equipment
Given Williamstown Club

By llic generosity of several Williams-

town |)co]ile and organizations, the Spring

Street licadipiarlers of the Boys' Club of

the Williams Christian As.sociat ion lia.^

been furnished with ii large amouiil of

reercatinnal eiiui|)inent which could iiol

have hccn supplied fnmi the Club funds.

(Ii^orge \V. (iriindy has bw'n so kind as to

donate and install a line Kolster radio set,

the loiiil speaker being given by Kreilerick

II. iSheniian and the rest of the aeces.sorles

1)V Samuel 1*. Hlagden on behalf of the

Williamstown Kotary Club. Cable I'rin-

(lle has contributed a billiard table, while

the Williamstown Hoard of Trade has prc-

.scnted the Club with a pool table. These

last two gifts have not yet been set u]i, liiit

will be ivady for use as soon as new balls

and ones can be obtained.

Schuyler Goodrich
Pittsfield, Mass.

Packard Cars

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

31 Bank Street -:- North Adams

Makers of

Fine Clothes
for University Men
An extensive variety of Suits and Over-
coats, Sport and Dress Clothes, hand-
tailored in our Boston workrooms.

Trinity Defeated by

Purple at Hartford

(Continued from First Page)

Kollowing is a summary of the game:

W 1 1.1,1.A.MS 121)) T1{1NITV(I«)

r.f.
Taute

II Hurt

c. Miistr()nar(ie(Capt)

|..^, Whitaker

I g,
lliillstrom

Tlionis Ii, Met ham.

Tlioins

Met ham
.MIeii

Alexander

Sterling (Capt.)

( loals from lloor

.\le.\aiider. Sterling 2. Ilallstidiii 3, l$urr

•J, Taute. Mastronarilc. Coals from foul

- Hclham, Sterling, Ihillstrom 2, Tiuile,

.Ma.slronarde. Referee -Dillon. Time:

20-miniite halves.

COMMUNICATION

Allliciuuli cnmn,iinioiiluiiiH inuy bi' |Hilili»licil

un»iKm<l if ao roiiucalcil.il"' "" ' f
'' wriUT

inu.st ill cVcry oaao lie aiilimillcil In III" nlitor.

'I'l.c Hciir I uaauiiicB ne r.s|>""»il>lli'y. .Ii|i»cvcr,

f,ir llic facts us sUiti-d iii.r for llic n|iniloii» ox-

pressed ill tills tleimrtiiieiit.

EXHIBITION
At BEMIS'

Thursday and Friday

January 26 and 27
George Goodwin, Representatioe

LIMITED

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

A PROTEST

•Scurrilous, Poor Taste, Ludicrous,

Heinous, Dangerous, Uncalled-for,

Inaccurate, Sensationalism,

Ill-Advised'

(Note: .Vlthough ii is the policy of TiiK

HKCoitn to piihlish im communications

unless the name of the author is known to

the Mdilor, this wa.s deemed worthy of

pnblicatioii and so an exception was made

in its favor. Kd.)

To the h'.ditor of Tin; liiocoun:

.\n editorial such as a|i|)(>ared in a ri^eent

issue of TiiK Hni(iHii aiient the Spring

Street restaurants would inevitably pro-

voke a response from some of the le.ss-ex-

citahle ciistoniers of the enterprises. I

seriously believe that lliis letter will not lie

published because I I I it is hostile to the

editors of this paper, and (2) il will be

signed only with a imm ilt iiliinic adopted

for the occasion.

.\fler having perused about half of the

(<dilorial, one instinilivcly looked to the

top to sec the familiar caption, "The

Hound Table." Hut it wasn't there, de-

spite the fact that the arraigmnent seemed

to have been intended In be facetious. It

was that, except for about two paragraphs

which were .scurrilous and in extremely

poor taste. ,\n(l il is against those two

paragraphs that I, as a Williams .student

and a patron of the restaurants allaidced,

feel obliged to protest

.

Prices chai'ged in iMiropean restaurants

for commodities, admittedly not the equiv-

alent of VVilliainstown food products, are

no criterion, and we may discard the wri-

ter's account of his foreign researches as

beside the point.

"Dostoii, New 'S'ork, .Mliany, I'itlsfieUl,

Xorlliampton, Poughkeepsie, Ballimore

and Wa.sliington" are cities with popula-

tions measured in the hundred Ihousands,

if not in the millions. The patrons of res-

taurants in those cities are no paltry seven

hundred, or twenty-one hundred (as-

suming for the moment the untenable

(daiin that seven hundred students eat

three meals a day in Spring Street res-

taurants). The Waldorf Hestauraiits, the

only ones mentioned, belong to a chain of

eating-jilaces. They buy their food siip-

phes ill br.lk. .\ny student of Kcdiiomics

1-2 can tell you that the advantages of

large-scale nianagement and .service are

decreasing costs. When food is bought

and sold in emirmous quantities, the cost

per unit will naturally be less than if the

buying is done on a comparatively .small

scale. But, even with this advantage,

ot her chains of restaurants, su(di as Child's,

the ]>;,\cliang(^ BulTct, and the (Jadillae,

exact ten cents for the smallest allowance

of any beverage, at least twenty-five cents

for a cereal with "half and half," and a

corresponding charge for the other items

in this "postulated sample breakfast."

The writer of the editorial supported his

argument by citing but one of many res-

taurants in eight cities.

The iK^xt-to-the-last paragraph of the

editorial is ludicrous, merely. At a con-

servative estimate, at least four hundred

students cat most of their meals at various

fraternities and eating-houses around Idwn.

That leaves us no more than three hun-

dred who eoiuwivably might buy three

meals a day in Spring Street restaurants.

The writer forgot to include afternoon

and hcforc-bedtime refreshment, hut even
that addition to his ai^eoimts would not

I)roduce such sums as he imagines. His

acrobatics on the mathematical trapeze

remind one of the most hyi)erbolic of life

insurance blurbs. Gentlemen, is this

rationality?

Free advertising given to any enterprise

in any column of a newspaper is simply
not good form, but in the editorial page,

it is jiarlieularly heinous. Perhaps the

symhol-^ADV—should have been at-

tached to the bottom of the editorial

column! Furthermore, to foster a price

war (the admitted purpose of the editorial

attack) is dangerous business for all con-
cerned. I sincerely doubt its expediency

or its eflicacy against your bogey, Mr,

''.(litor.

To recapitulate: (I) Vour recent edi-

torial BgainHt high prices in Spring Street

icstaurants was uncalled for and rather

olTensive. (2) We do not livi^ in iMirope,

and are therefore prevented from paying

Kur(i|>ean prices for KuroiH'un food. i'S)

The necessarily sniall-scale iiperation of

WillianiBtiiwii restaurants makes their

costs greater than those of larger organ-

izations. (4) \tni have cited but one of

many restaurants to supporl your idiarges,

and this in face of the iiiaiiy that might be

(ilTered tii refute I hem. I,')) ^our statislics

are based on inaccurate data (or suppo-

sitions) and the pictures you draw savor

of tabloid sensationalism. (()) \dur ef-

forts were further ill-advi.sed to the extent

that they sought to designate any ii//c of

the restaurants as worthy of praise or

blame.

1 trust and hope that since the piibli-

catidii of that editorial outburst, you have

sincei'cly regretted it.

Let me sign I his letter

.1 I'nilrsl.

Tiffany & Co.
Ji:wEu;us Silvursmiths Stationers

Quality-Through Generations

M.Mi.lxoriiiiEs RtfKivn PiiiiMnAiTKNTins'

rilTllAVENl]|-:&37^-!-'STRl:FT

New York
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Boothman's Flower Shop
62 Main St., North Adams

Tel. 1603

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
J'

5 1(^13 for Winter Sports

Complete Line at

BEMIS'
on Spring St.

A. D. BASTIEN
College Jeweler

VICTOR and BRUNSWICK RECORDS
New Releases Every Week

Brunswick every Thursday Victor every Friday

NORTHLAND SKIS
Somehow . . . college men and Northlands

just naturally go together. That's logical, too

... as college men always prefer the best . . .

and better skis than Northlands can't be made.
For staunch, speedy skis . . . correct in design,

materials, and workmanship . , . Northlands
should be your choice. Racer, jumping, and
all-'round models. The famous deerhead trade-

mark protects you when buying.

Wustrated booklet, "How to Ski",

sent on request

NORTHLAND SKI MFG. CO.

World's Largest Ski Manufacturers
4S MERRIAM PARK ST. PAUL. MINN.

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO E^X

& & &g^ ag^ ^^

Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams CoUeg^e

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City
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Williams Swimmers
Lose to Springfield

(Continued from Flrat Page)

got another lirHt (dace \>y winning tlie 1(K)-

yard swim, in wliieli Putney finislied s(w-

ond, while Claris of Springfield was third.

Williams' superiority in the breast stroki'

was elearly shown when Sehott and Ueuly

took first and second with C. Hrown third.

This event proved to he the most cxftiling

one of the meet as Uealy struggled to over-

fake Urown and finally sueeeeded in nt)sing

him out. The IfiO-yard relay was won by

a one-yard margin by the Springfield team

of Hebel, Arvo, and Hoffman, who scl a

new tank record of 1 miti. 19.H see.

The summary of the meet is as follows:

3(K)-yard medley relay—Won l)y Spring-

fieUl (A. Hrown, Nabholz, Hendricks).

(Williams ilis(iualificd for failure to touch

both hands to the tank at the finish).

Time: 3 min. 29.4 sec.

40-yard dash—Won by Putney (W);
Hoffman (S), second; Hebel (S), third.

Time: 20.2 see.

100-yard dash—Won by Bardo (S);

Putney (W), second; Clark (S), third.

Time: 58.2 see.

440-yard swim—Won by Uardo (S);

Littlefield (S), second; Butcher (W),

third. Time: 5 min. 43.0 sec.

150-yard backstroke—Won by Hoffman

(S); A. Brown (S), second; Schott (W),

third. Time: 1 min. 59.6 sec.

2()0-yard breast stroke—Won by Sehott

(W); Healy (W), second; C. Brown (W),

third. Time: 2 min. 40.4 sec.

Dives—Won by C. Hrown (S); Dochat

(S), second; Dawes (W), third.

IfiO-yard relay—Won l)y Springfield

(Hebel, Arvo, Hoffman). Time: 1 min.

10.8 sec. (New tank record).

Prof. R. D. Leigh is

Elected President
(Continued from First Page)

standardized educational |)attem," said

Mrs. McCullough. Consciinently in the

selection of students, marked ability,

cither s|)ecial or general, will be of first

importance. We will not l)e interested in

the student who is able merely to meet

standard minimum requirements. Special

excellence in one field alone may qualify a

girl, but passing mediocrity in all fields

will not."

Heiniington College, chartered in 1924,

after extended conference of educators and

college women at Bennington and at the

Colony Club in New ^'ork City, will be a

liberal arts college for women based on

modem standards of |)rogressive educa-

tion. Its |K)licies will include; emi)haais

on the individual student and her expand-

ing interests; learning through activity

and living; a curriculum planned for wo-

men in the motlern world; an organization

of community life designed to break down

artificial barriers between teacher and

student atul between curriculum and extra-

curriculum to the end that attitudes, ap-

preciations and emotions, character as well

as the intellect, may develop along con-

structive lines; a conscious elasticity in

<'(lucalional plans; a financial program

which ultimately should make the college

self-supporting. A site for the college has

been obtained at the foot of Mt. Anthony

in the picturesque section known us Old

Bennington.

The board of trustees includes .loscpli

P. Cotton, ,Iames C. Colgate, Prof. Wil-

liam H. Kilpatrick, Hall Park McCul-

lough, Mrs. Joseph H. Swan and Mrs.

Ceorge S. Franklin, of New York City;

.ludgo 0. M. Barber, of Washington, D. C;

Edmimd N. Huyck, of .•\lbauy, N. V.;

Charles Ililland Hall, of Springfickl,

Mass.; Morton D. Hull, of Chicago, 111.;

and Dr. Vincent Ravi-Booth, .Judge Rob-

ert E. Healy, Judge Edward H. Holdcu,

.•md Dr. L. H. Ross, of Bennington, VI.

Forum Addressed by

Eminent Astronomer
(Continued from First Page)

life. The possibilities of life on other

worlds next occupied his attention. He

pointed out that proper distance from the

sun, rotation to insure periodically equable

conditions, and proper inclination of the

axis towards the sun were necessary for ex-

istence in our solar system. It was his

belief that only two other planets comple-

mentary to our sun contained life—Mars

and Venus. The probability of life on

Mars, he said, had become approximately

i>0% certain, while Venia was nearly 75%
sure of animal life. Photographs and

imaginary reproductions of these planets,

shown by the stcreopticon, greatly added

to the enjoyment of this iiortion of his

talk, especially those indicating the canals

of Mars, and the cloud-vapors of Venus.

It has been proved, he said, that, both

Mars and Venus have abundant water,

and that their heat, while unendurable for

us, would 1)C possible for hinnan life, he-

lause of adaptability in evolution. In
discussing other planets, he pointed out
(hut Mercury is in a molten slate, and
•lupitcr has hurricanes thai would level

mountains, while other pluncis are nuidi
too far away. Our solar system, however,
is not the only one to contain life, !» mailc
clear. There are 30 billion stars to our
knowing, each a sun, each with satellites

thut might contain the nuUcrial for life.

A<'tually, only about one in a million wouki
have hving things, he suid, because some
stars are binary, preventing revolution of

satellites, and others do nol have (he

necessary chemicals. N'everlhcless, there

are 180,000 other universes like oiu's, con-

tained in spiral nebulae which we cannot
fathom, so that the possibilllics of life

seem infinite.

In the final portion of his (alk, \u'. devel-

oped the principle of evohiliiin in its ap-

plication to other worlds, and to fut ure life

on this earth. By means of slides, he

showed the stages of development in man,
beasts, and birds; ('n^atures si ill in evolu-
tion; and other creatures evolving back-
ward, or distorted by some freak or natural
science. He speculated on man's further

evolution, and imagined him as growing
smaller and smaller, because of the reduc-
tion in food supply, and consequent de-

crease in necessity for food, until he should
become no larger than a fairy, and perhaps
with mechanical wings. His conclusion

was founded on the point that evolution
is not confined to any (me process or

method, but that the same creature on

earth may be created by two different and
distinct processes, arriving at the same
residt. To his mind this indicated that

evolution was surely po.s.sible of accoinplish

ment in other worlds.

Williams Defeats

Garnet Sextet, 3-1

(Continued from First Page)

afterwards with the score 1-0 in Williams'

favor.

.Although it was quickly bi niing dark,

the second third began even faster tliiui

its predecessor. The (iarnet team again

made several fast rushes up I he rink, and

what few shots passed Shepler and Howe
were turned aside by Hutchiiis, who had

kept up his excellent playing. Shortly

after the beginning of this period Williams

substituted a fresh forward line, thus

giving the first line a chance to rest.

Whi^n the first team was again in tact,

HIaney made a scoop shot that the Union

goal guar<l tried to catch. He misjudged

it and the puck trickled over his shoulder

into the net. The (iaruct captain, Hy-

lan<l, in an effort to cut down Williams'

coMifortabh! lead, dribbled the puck

through the Purple line and defense to ac-

count for his team's first tally. This spec-

tacular pi{!ce of skating and stick-handling

was f(j|lowed by two attempts at goals by

HIaney and Howe. Both shots rea(died

the net hut were not counted as points on

the decision of the referees.

In a consultation between the two cap-

tains, it was decided to (uit down the third

period to only five miiuites. Here the

s\H'x'(l of the game reached its cliniux. The

play sallied u]) and down the rink. In a

scrimmage in front of the Union goal,

She,))ler attempted a shot through the de-

fense. The puck bounded from Kellog's

leg to a position in front of the Garnet's

net. Shepler skated through the two de-

fense men and drove the rubber disk past

Weed, the Union goalie. The game ended

shortly afterwards. Both teams as a

whole played good hockey. For Williams.

Captain HIaney, the fastest skater on the

ice. Smith, and Brigham wc^rc always dan-

gerous, Shepler showed tlevelopment, and

Hutchins played well at goal. Hyland,

ciMiter for Union, and Heale, left wing,

starred for the Garnet.

The sunuiiary of the game follows:

WILLIAMS " UNION
Hutchins g. Weed
Shepler l.d. Schultze

Howe r.d. Kellog

HIaney c. Hyland

Hrighani l.w. Heale

.Smith r.w. .Stone

.Substitutes; WILLIAMS—Nye for

HIaney, Hoyt for Brigham, Hallou for

.Smith, HIaney for Nye, Brigham for Hoyt,

.Smith for Hallou.

.Scoring: Brigham, 1, (first period);

Hhmey, 1, (second period); Hyland, 1,

(.secon<l period); Shepler, 1, (third period).

Time: two 1.5-ininute and one five-

minute periods.

Referee: Lemoin.

The Semi-Annual Reduction of

Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes
Now in Progress

THE
WOHH RPHY

HOB
Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse & Hardy«
BROADWAY «T 40» STREET 84 BROADWAY 144 WEST 42"> STREET
WnOrOUTAII OrUA HOUU nilLDINC at wail STIEET INICKEIIOCKtt lUILDIIIG

PH1UDELPH1A~1511 CHESTNUT STREET ow.»b.,«

Moody & Godfrey GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PURVEYOR TO FRATERNITY HOUSES
COLE AVENUE

=EXCURSIONS=

$e-5o
Round ^ Trip

BOSTON
Saturdays and Sundays thru January

Tickets good from Williamstown on all regular trains

to and from Boston each Saturday and Sunday.

Enjoy a fine week-end by visiting the Art Museum,
the shops, the theatres and other interesting spots

around historic Boston and avoid motoring worries

on congested highways.

Boston and Maine Railroad

^There's at Least One on Every Pullman By BRIGGb

\(s/HEM HS csexs OK) The: t-raim

rviOTRE. OAi>^e Poo-rBAui- "TEAf,^
TAKirsG OUT Xme oPPo.si-nocJ

- /M-jD hs. cau-ss s a l^lSUeAL — /-vivJO \.vJM6/-J YciU'Re TRY((0<i "lb

Read, hg loreRfeOP-rs Yo^y wiri-^,

HIS f^boL-lijr^ QociSXcotOS

Old Gold
The Smoother and Better Cigarette

not a cough in a carload
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f

i

. Lotillird Co.. B«. 17C0
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"Can Sprtng Be Far Bebinr

CLOTHES /or SPRING
always seem to have wider

uses than for any other season

Regardless of your needs—Top Coat

—

Golf Suit-Sack Suit-whether Tweeds,

Diagonals or Worsteds, we are showing

many patterns to meet your demands

Anticipate your wants now and select

from a complete line—delivery

when you will
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LOCAL SHOW OFFERS

SONG, DANCE, COMEDY

College Musicians, Freshmen, and
'Little Theatre' To Present

Varied Program

In place of the rpgiiliu- aiimml Musical

Cliil) tiiid-yfiar proKrum, wliicli Iiuh liecn

cuncolod bcdiiiiHC. of in('liKil)ility und (lie

new rule in'oliibitiiiK I lie piirticipiUimi of

Kreshmen in general ColleRc aclivilies, uii

entertainment eomposeil iif both niUHical

anil (Iranmtie elenienls will Ik' prcHenleil

in Chapin Hall on Wiulnewlax', [''ebruary

H, at S.0() p. in. Tlie proKram will lie di-

vi<led into three partH, (he lirst ol' which

will he reserved to h'reshnien exehmively,

the second will he under the auspices of

the Little Theater, while the third will

consist ol numbers by upperclassinen.

The rreshnieii perhirniers include lleer-

mance, who will sing a Kroup of sonns to

the accom)mnimenl of his banjo, I'ulsifer,

who will contribute a dance feature, and a

quartet or trio which has not ycX been defi-

nitely named, i-'elections from the Mcrri/

Whxn iif Wiiiilxiir, in which Mr. C. L.

Safford will take the part of Falstaff, will

he presented by the Little Theater under

the direction of Alfred Konier "2.S.

Hoynton ''2X, as Master of ('erem<mies,

will preside over the varied olTerinKS of the

third section of the program. Three dis-

tinct combinations will jiresent piano

duets: Elliott '2i) and Howe '2S; Hicks

'28 and Mandell '28; and Hoynton '2S

and Walcolt '29. An accordion solo by

Klli<itt indicates the versiilility of (Ih^ en-

tertainment. ,1. Dunn '2S, Mandell 2S,

and Davidson ''211 will apiiear as a saxo-

phone-i)iano-banjo ensemble, Kor vari-

ety, Reid and Kournicr '2S will deliver

monoloKues, and McCurrach "M) will add

the second dance number of the evc'iiinp;.

There will also be a live piece orchestrii on

the staKc at all times, composed of tho.se

members of the Purple Pirates who are

able to participate.

The entire proKrnm is heing preseiilecl

llirou((h tlie efforts of Thurston '28 as di-

rector and Scott '28 as manaKcr. Heserve

seat tickets will tjo on sale later in the ex-

amination period.

C. Nohle '2/ Speaks on
'Religion and Pessimiam'

Charles (', Nobfi^, Williams '21, spoke
last Tuesday eveniuK in ,Jesup Hall on the
subject of" Relijjion anil I'essiuiisni". This
talk, which was fcjilowed by a discussion, is

the second of a series of lectures d<'livercd

before the (IoUi'kc by proniinciil ministers

under the auspices of the Wlliiiuns Chris-
tian Association. Mr. .\'ulili> declarcil

that the pessimistic altitude which most
stiah'nts had toward life ami religion was
due to the fact that tlicv had not yet really

learned to do thinKH for llienisclvcs.

He believed that a Kn-at deal of (he dilli-

cidty which a coIIckc student expcri"ncc(l

in tjettinn relinion anise from the fact that

too much meaninn Wiis a((:iched (o the

words "personal nod". Mr. StMp .said

that he believed that (here was a sor( of

I'niversal .Self-C(iii.sciou.sness vvhiidi had
all the attributes of a pers<in, and which
was capable of coininiininK with each indi-

vidual ".Self-Ciinsciuiisness". The dilli-

culty lay in being able to r incile (he indi-

vidual to the universal.

Distinguished Chemist
Lectures on Prejudice

'•I'^ven a faid(y i)rejudice is better than

none at all," was one of the most striking

points brought out by Dr. Launcelot \V.

Andrews, distinguished chemist, in a pap<'r

entitled ".An .Vppraisal of Prejudii'c"

which he im'.sented at the meeting of the

Science Club held in the Biology l.alior-

atory last Tuesday evening. Dr. .Xndrews

studied at \s\k\ (lottingen, and Harvard,

was ))rofcss()r of chemisdy a( (he rniver-

sity of Iowa from 18S.5 (o 1!K)I, and since

tlien he has been a research chemist for

the government and various connnercial

enterprises, idt hough he is now retired and

living in VVilliamstown.

In his opening remarks, Dr. .\ndrcws

dealt with (he wulespread "prejudice

against prejudice", and then jiroceedi-d to

show prejudices are not peculiar to human

beings, but occur in other animals, going

on (o say that they may be present before

birth. The speaker then delined ])rejudice

as a "mental bias tending to influence

judgment by facts outside the real case".

Dr. .Xiulrews next turned to a considera-

tion of a biased attitude and its relation to

a scientilic hypotheses, declaring that a

mind without prejudice is empty, and a-s-

serting that a defective supposition may

often lead to a correct conclusion. In

closing the s))eakcr said that an education

in the fine arts was desirable in scientific

training.

Before the lecture, Professor Mears,

president of the club, called on the mem-

bers who had atteiuled scientific meetings

during the holidays to give reports. Mr.

A. W. Quiim of the Cleology Department

described the meeting of the fieological

Society in Cleveland, while Assistant Pro-

fessor Brinsmade of the Ph.ysics Depart-

ment reported on the conference of the

Physical Society at Nashville.

'Cap and BeUs' Elects

As a result of the Cnii ami Mh com-

petition that has been running all fall

Keith S, Wilson, St. Louis, Mo., and Ed-

ward T, McCormick, Troy, N. Y. '30, were

elected to the positions of Assistant Bus-

iness ManaKer and Assistant Press Man-

ager respectively. These men will suc-

ceed to the managerships in their senior

year.

SPRINGFIELD BOWS
TO VARSITY SEXTET

Visitors' Rally Fails to Overcome
Purple's Three-Point Lead

As Shepler Stars

125 GUESTS EXPECTED

AT MID-YEAR PARTIES

Twelve Dances Including Prom Are

Scheduled During Period

After Exams

Approximately 1'25 girls will attiiud (he

mid-\(!ar housepartiiM to be given by six

fraternities and the Connnons Club over

the three-da.v period, February 8-11, after

final examinations. Private and op<in-

house and tea dances will take place on the

lirsl (wo days, while the Sophomore Prom-

Speedier skating and greater individual

ability jiroved (o lie (he deciding factors

for victory when the Williams sextet de-

feated the .S])ringliclil ( 'ollcge hockey team

by the score of 'A-> in a slow game i)layed

(ai the .Sage Hall rink Thursday afternomi.

.\fter two periods in whii'h ( hey had seldiim

been within shooting distance of the Wil-

liams goal, the visitors iiripnived their

olTensive and net(ed two (allies but did

not ihreaten to (ie (he srcirc.

From the opening whistle di (he begin-

ning of the final period, when (he en(ire

second (cam was .sid>.s(i(utc(l, (he home
(cam held (he upper hand. During (ha(

IH'riod, which was shorlcned (o ten min-

u(es because of darkness, ,Johnson and
Cruwell cif .Springfield were able (o score

from niixups widi the Williams (lefeii.se.

The ice, al( hough covered by powdery

snow wliii'h condnued to drift down during

(he course of (he game, was hard and fas(,

and jmived (o be no hindrance (o (he

pa.sswork of (he players. Shepler, (he

I'urpk' right defense, was easily (he s(arof

(he game, while Flin(, al( hough he made
no scoi'es, excelled for (he losers.

During the first \h minute period, (he

I'lu'pk' skaters reniaiiu'd consis(en(ly in

Springfield (erritoiy, the visitors seeiiiiiig

to be urudde (o get the puck pa.st the iiiid-

(Ue of the ice. After a few miniUcs of

play, Hrigham was able (o slip i)a.s( (he

o))posing defense and, (aking a pa.ss, cage a

fast sho( from the left side of (he ice. The
second score came later in (he period when

Mlaney, following in a long shot which

Ready had .s(oppe(l, scored on (he rebound

ami beside the proslrated goal-keeper.

The home team, though still not striking

its stride, was able to maintain its advan-

tage during (he second ])eri(id. The ))lay

was marked by continual pcnahies and

falls which |)rovidcd aniu.senaMi( for (he

si)ee(a((irs. .\ sally up the ice by the de-

feiKse men was responsible for the final

Williams score, which Shepler slipped be-

tween (he goalie's feet. .Springlielil <'n-

tered (he final period showing more |iep.

The enlire Williams first (cam hail been

(aken ou(, and their places were (aki ii by

Walters at goal. Hanks and Hazzaril in the

defense po.sitions, and lloyt, \ye and

Wheeler as the forward line. During a

scrimmage in front of the Williams goal

,Iohnsiin took a pass from Crowell and slip-

ped (he puck i)ast Watters for the visitors'

first score. The first team was then sent

back on the ice, and held the visitors in

check imtil the closing minutes of play,

when another scrimmage enabled Crowell

to make the final tally of the afternoon.

WILLIAM.S—3 SPRINGFIELD—

2

Brigham l.w. Flint

Blaney (Capt.) c. McKcmion
Smith r.w. Pendleton

Howe l.d. Atlin

Shepler r.d. Crowell (Capt.)

Hutchins g. Ilcady

tioals: Brigham 1, Blaney 1, Shepler 1,

Johnson 1, Crowell 1.

Substitutions:—WILLIAMS: Hoyt for

Brigham, Nye for Blaney, Wheeler for

Smith, Banks for Shepler, Ilazzard for

Howe, Banks for Howe, Watters for

Hutchins. SPRINGFIELD: Johnson for

McKennon, Springer for Pendleton, Mc-

Kennon for Crowell,

HOaSEPARTY REGULATIONS
I'^special attention is called to the

fact that not only will the hous<'i)arty

rules as printed below be applicable at

the dances occurring on Wednesday
and Thursday nights, lebruary 8 and

il, but those involving drinking will also

be valid and must be strictly (uiforced

b.v (he houses themselves at the Soph-

omore Promenade on Fridav night.

Tlu^ ruh^s are as follows:

1

.

There shall be absolutely no drink-

ing at houseparties.

2. Orchestras shall not be supi)lied

wi(h liipior.

3. Organizations shall issue written

invitations for all i)ar(ies, which must

be presented at the door by all

pi'rsons attending houscpartit^s even

though accompanied b.\' a girl.

4. Of Chaperones;

There shall be a chaperone at each

|)lace where the girls are staving, and

t he chaperone shall be infiirmed of the

housejiartv rules.

Chaperones shall be |)rescnt when

girls arrive, and shall not leave tmtil

the girls do.

Each hinise shall notify the Student

( ouncil of the name of the chaperone

and the place where the girls are stav-

ing three days before the date of the

houseparty.

M. A. C. Quintet Opposes

Purple During Mid-Years

After a rest of two weeks due to mid-xear

exams the Varsity baHketball team will re-

sume its schedule on Thursday night, Feb.

i), in the Lasell gyirmasium against the

strong aggregation from M. \. C. Both

teams have to date won all their games but

one and each is anxious to maintain its

record for the remainder of (he season.

The Aggies suffered (heir oidy defeat at

(he hands of the Army on (he Army court,

but have shown a brand of baHketball since

then which rates them as a dangerous a|)-

poncnt. Playing a somewhat difTerent

style game from that of the Purple, the

(luintet from .\mherst will attemjit to

prove that a five man defense is suiierior to

a nuin-to-nmn ilefen.se. Their sconts so

far have been fairly high and give indica-

tions that a strong offen.se has been or-

ganized. The Varsity will lie present in

full force, all the men who are suffering

from injuries being back in shape after

the mid-year rest. It is very probable

that the same lineuj), Captain Sterling at

left guard, Alexander at right guaril, .\llcn

at center, Hethani at lef( forward, and

Thoms at right forward will start the

game, although Fowlc may break in(o the

starting eond)ina(ion either at center or at

forward.

B. U. SWIMMERS FACE

PURPLE TEAM TONIGHT

Both Colleges Have Fallen Before

Springfield Williams Team
Better Balanced

enade on the night of Friday, Fcliruary 10,

will provide a fitting climax to the fe.s-

(ivi(ies.

The combinadon of .i(';)/i« IMia I'lii, UtiUi

Kiipim Epsiloii, and Pui iiimUon will en-

(Contlnued on Fourth Page)

Erratum

The Williams Christian Association

erroneouslv announced that The Reverend

.lohn llaynes Holmes would ai)pear as one

of its speakers during the season, which

will not be the case.

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

While friends of .Secretary Hoover assert

his nominal ion wi(h :!2li votes, from .states

scattered throughout the Ihiion, eonfident-

l.v claimed on the first ballot, .Senator

Reed of Mi.ssouri has definitel,y thrown his

hat uito the presidential ring, ajiparently

(o test his s(rcngth against Governor

.Smith for the Democratic nomination.

.Meanwhile, Senator Horah is subniidinn

questions to i)resiilential candidates askiuj:

for personal views and positions on the

prohibition ju'oblcm.

(!harlcs Hughes obtains friendly attitude

of Latin .America in speech assuring non-

i[nperialist ic jiurposes of the United States,

while Senator Berenger, former French

.\nd),assador, advises Europe "to sec the

progressive evolution of the two .\merieas

toward the same material prosperity" and

tt) understand and profit by it.

Universal protests follow the statement

of Rear .\ilmiral Phmkett that war is in-

evitable and near at hand. President

Coolidge feels that such statements are

inelTcctive in infiuencing Congressional

action and tend to effect harmfully foreign

sentiment.

M. Hriand declares that only aggressive

wars can be eondenmed by treaty and

deems it impossible to enter into comjiacts

conflicting with the ixdicics of the Leagne,

forcing our dealing with nations as com-

mitted under the Ix-aguc Covenant, or

giving up of our anti-war treaty.

CALENDAR

SATURDA-i', JANUARY 28

0.00 a, m.—Mid-year Examinations begin.

2.00 p. m,—Basketball. 1031 vs. Holyoke

High School. Lasell Gymnasium.

7.30 p, m.—Swimming. Williams vs. Bos-

ton University. Lasell Ciyimnisium

Pool,

8.30 p, m.—Basketlmll. Williams vs. Holy

Cross. Lasell Gymnaaium.

Comjieting in their third meet of the

present season and in their last one until

the midyear examinations are over, the

varsit.y swinmiing team will face Boston

t'niversity tonight at 7.30 in the new La-

sell G.vmnasium irool. .\lthough Spring-

f'eld defeated both colleges by ei|Uall.\'

large scores, Williams appears to have a

slight edge, since their strength in the

dashes and the 440-yar(l swim matches

that of the visitors, while in the remaining

events the Purple team appears to be bet-

ter-balanced.

In their meet with Springfield on Jan-

uary 13, B. U. was decisively beaten, but

Dowling, Rockwell, Smith, and Carnio

showed lip very well. Dowling, the cap-

tain of the team, swims on the relay (piar-

tet and in the 440-yd. event, in which he

and Ca]it. Butcher are expected to have a

close race. Rockwell and Smith, both

former captains of swimming at B. U., will

enter the sprint races. Two .years a,go in

(he Williams meet, Rockwell took third

place in the 40-ycl. dash and second in the

101). Carnie will swim the 50, and with

Capt. Dowling, Smith, and Rockwell com-

prise the relay team. Zimmerman is the

best man the visitors have in the breast

stroke, while a freshman, Mackey, has

shown i)romise in the dives. Doran,

another yearling, is the B. U. hojjc in the

backstrol<e.

Williams will i^resent almost the identi-

cal line-up that has participated in the

Union and Springfield meets. Putney is

again counted upon to show up well in the

dashes, while Capt. Butcher will go into

the 440-yd. swim, the 100, and jjossibl.y

the relay. Doughty, who has only been

practising for ten days, may possibly

swim in the relay, and van dcr Bogcrt may
be a backstroke entr.y. The line-up in the

medley is still vmdecided, hut Schott or

Healy will prohabl.y swim the backstroke.

Noble the breast, and Adams the crawl.

Because of their more even distribution of

strength and their power in the breast

stroke Williams is expected to win a close

victor.v. B. U. is strongest in the 440 and
the dashes, but with Capt. Butcher, Boyn-
ton, and Putney in these events, the home
team should more than hold their own
against Boston's three captains.

HOLY CROSS OPPOSES

PURPLE FIVE TONIGHT

Worcester College Sends Strong

Quintet to Play Purple in

Mid-Year Contest

"If the team plays the kind of basketball

that I know they are capable of playing,

the College will see the greati«t exhiliition

of basketball ever witnessed in Williams-

town." stated f:oach .VIesser in tjiking

over the priispects for a win over the i|Uin-

ti't from Worcester which will meet the

I'urpk' tonight at eight o'clock in the La-

sell Cymnasium. This game will be the

last encount'r for the squa<l until after

examinations are over, when they will re-

siune a schedule which includes games with

A'ale, Weslevan, and .Amherst.

.According to statistics the Holy Cross

(cam is rated as one of the stronges( in

the lOast and the Varsity will be uji agairust

a stilT proposition to contiime their winning

streak. The visitors not oidy admitus-

tered a decisive (h^fi^at to Dartmouth at

Hanover, the score being 30-14, but .stop-

ped S(. Bonaventin-c's perfect record of 14

vicotries the night after St. Bonaventure

had defeated .Maidiattim, New York

champions. .Middlebury was then

downed, 4'i-22, and was foUowed li.y the

Connecticut .Aggii'S, a t-am which was un-

defeated until it w;i8 overcome by the

Holy Cro.ss fivi', 37-2t). Cmmors, captiun

of the visiting team, is rated as one of the

most dangerous men in the game and will

shoot friun any position. Reilly, center,

and Clancy, right guard, are also high

point men as is Morris, left forward. The
Worcester five plays the same type game

as the Purple, a man-to-man defetis;' and a

five man olTensc.

The X'arsity, which has been playing far

bek)W its stindard, is exi)ecteil to round

into shai)e before tonight and will be fairly

well prepared for then- hardest ganu' of the

season. The loss of Thoms at right for-

(Continued on SeconiJ Page)

Birnie Wins Prince Meet .

When all hut one of the events of the

annual Freshman swimming meet for the

Prince Memorial Cup had l)een run off last

Thursday afternoon, Birnie had piled up
a score well beyond the reach of his

nearest rival, Goodlx)dy, by taking first

places in the 50 and 100-yard dashed, the

150-yard medley, the 300-yard swim, and
the backstroke. The results of the re-

maining event, which was to take place

later in the week, will determine the final

scoring.

SEXTET WILL MEET

AMHERST ON FEB. 8

Hockey Team Will Also Oppose

Cornell and Hamilton During

Mid-Year Recess

Seeking revenge for the 1-0 defeat sus-

tained at the hands of .Andierst last Wed-
nesday, the WiUiams hockey team will

meet the .Sabrinas again on the .Sage Hall

rink on Wednesday, Fcbruarx' 8. The
following Friday the team will journey to

Central New \'ork, to meet Cornell at

Ithaca on February 10 and Hamilton at

Ithaca the dav after.

.Andierst has been forced to cancel all

her games since the contest with the Purple

last week, due to lack of ice, so no added
indication of its strength is to bo found.

During the same period Williams has been

alile to practice fairlv regidarlv and has

the additional advantage of the exjxM'ience

gaineil in two games. In the first of these

Union was defeated 3-1 in a well-i)la.ved

contest, while in the second .Springfield

was forced to bow 3-2, the play in this lat-

ter game being comiiarativelv ragged.

Nothing can be .said of Hamilton on the

basis of comparative scores, but it is re-

puled to have a good team, which rumor is

further borne out by the fact that \ictoria

College was defeated by it 1-0, and St.

Lawrence was swamped by an 8-0 score.

Cornell has been unfortunate this year in

that there has a-s .vet been little or no ice,

and the hockey rink which is being built

has not been completed. .As the players

have seldom been able to get together for

practice as a team, little idea can be had
of what the line-up for the contest will be.

One game has been played, however, in

which the strong Princeton team adminis-
tered a 14-1 whitewashing to the Red and
White,

The probable line-ups for the games are
as follows:

WILLIAMS: Brigham, l.w.; Captain
Blaney, e.; Smith, r.w.; Howe, l.d.;

Shepler, r.d.; Hutchins, g. Substitutes,

Hoyt, Wheeler, Nye, Ballou, forwards;
Banks and Hazzard, defense; Watters,
goal.

AMHERST: Patrick, l.w.; Captein
Cameron, c.; Nichols, r.w.; Parnall, Ld,;
Perry, r.d.; Currier, g. Substitutes, Felt
Hanford, Burnett, and McCune.
HAMILTON: Beardsley, l.w.; Bald,

c; Ingalls, r.w.; Hassard, l.d.; Schneider,
r.d.; Scovel, g.

CORNELL: Undetermined.

«ii
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A VALUABLE INSTRUMENT
First year men who are accustomed to exainiimlions policed l>.v proctors, hours

made tense and hateful hy the ominous suRRestioii of that policing, will meet an en

lightening difference in methotl this midyears period at Williams. Instead of a guarded

feverish classroom they will f^nd comparative freedom allowed each man that he

may do his best work in whatever way he wishes, asked only to observe the principles

of courtesy and consideration and abide by the statement to which he sets his signa-

ture. Those who devised and inaugurated this jilan here were contident that a stu-

dent's honor is the stronigcst force which could I e invoked, and the f'ne succees which

the plan has enjoyed is a splendid justifcation of that confidence.

We hardly realize how fortunate we are in this system until we compare with

others; then we understand how earnestly we should combat every tendency to

weaken it. True, we must meet now and then with violations. Occasionally a stu-

dent enters who is amazed that his instructors place faith unhesitatingly in his word,

for him it is a sudden leap up in the world from a boy—and to lie watched—to an

honorable person, so has his school training stunte<l his self-respect. Somptinies the

trust breaks down in such ones, or in those other feeble creatures who live liy taking

advantage of the general honesty; and now and again circumstances make the impulse

to play a double hand too much for some tired character. Short shrift for the.sc, and

genuine sorrow, too, for their failure.

But the Honor System will not be cracked wide liy these very few infractions, so

long as the spirit remains healthy. The danger to it lies in the enthusiasm of those

who see in its quiet efficiency a simple solution for all disciplinary problems. These

hearty souls would cast upon it the regidation of all things from conduct to vacations

to the care of the campus lawns; they would bottle up the student in a mighty, hollow

oath, then pour in a preparation of decency and righteousness and tuck him away

carefully pickled and out of trouble forever. Unfortunately the undergraduate will

not stay in preservative; non-conformity is his heritage and rebellion his i)rivilogc,

and these enthusiasts will see the Honor System shuttered before them if they attempt

to have it withstand too great a pressure. We sincerely hope that the present arrange-

ment, functioning so excellently, will never be extended; for there are many other

institutions as examples of how employment of the honor i)rinciple, when become too

ambitious, passes from a great credit to a greater shame. What we have is strong,

infmential, an<l efTective; and it is well wortli our continued care and sincerity to pro-

serve it.

Versatility Marks
Sommer Exhibition

The current exhibition of a score of oil

paintings and pastels by Jules G. Sommer,

on display in Lawrence Hall, possesses

such merits as to attract with good reason

the careful attention of those who have an

interest in this field of expression.

The most remarkable (pmlities about

this work are its versatility and its orig-

inality. From a careful study of these

works it is ])ractically impossible definitely

to attribute influences beyond a general

evidence of a rather modern spirit. Such

work as this stands on its own fret ; it is no

sickly parasite ot someone else with a rep-

utation. Nevertheless its originality is

not of an ejihemeral emptiness. It is very

obviously based on real work and hard

study, it possesses a .soliility that stamps it

as professional. Painting for Mr. Som-

mer is no passing fancy or idle hobliy; it is

sincere effort and real l)usiness.

Mr. Sommer has a fascinating flair for

decoration. This takes a romantic turn

in a number of |)urely decorative panels.

There is one of a sailing vessel with a tang

of the good old times—a strikingly colorful

thing with its deep red sail against the

curving white foam of a purple-blue sea.

Maxfield Parrish has caught at the same

spirit in his well-known piece for the

"Arabian Nights", but this one has infi-

nitely more vigor. There are three fan-

tastic rocky piles, one of which is brus(iuely

silhouetted against a gold ba<;kground, all

of them showing a sagacious love of cur-

ving lines to form a design expressive as a

medium of romance. Such tableaux as

these are certainly not heavy art, but they

are not mere illustrations. In the proper

setting any of them would be a decorative

joy; it would effectively duplicate the

function of a piece of tapestry.

There are a dozen paste landscapes of

great delicacy, in the majority of which a

blurred tonality of blue-green gives very

satisfactorily the hazy atmosphere of var-

ious times of day. A remarkable effect of

volume is produced in one which shows a

clump of trees against a meadow.

Returning to the romantic vein, we

might mention a very charming little oil

which presents a French chateau—of no

great picturesqueness as architecture, but

very decidedly alluring when enshrouded

in a soft haze effected by a subtle use of

gray and green. Further piquancy is

added by the presence of a budding shrub

through whose interlacing tendrils the

chateau peeps.

A sharply sloping hillside with brilliant

autumn foliage and horizontal wisps of

bluish fog shows Mr. Sommcr's decorative

trend well blended with his ability at

painting landscape. In this piece the pre-

dominant note is decoration; one would

hang this in one's room for the enjoymeiil

of the color, and for the pleasure of gazing

into the depths of the water below.

But in addition to the versatility of Ibis

artist as already shown, two landscapes of

the vicinity of Williamstown show best of

all his real |)o\ver as an artist. There is

one which looks toward the Hopper. Its

luminosity is nothing less than terrific, .so

much so that at first the painting seems

crude. But the more one looks at it, the

more its merits appear: a moving ex-

pression of mass and volume—a rocky

heap placed in the foreground, swerving

gently into some rolling fields and a volu-

minous clump of trees which centralizes

the whole, curving off into the misty blue

Berkshircs. The foreground mass very

forcefully pushes the other masses into the

rear, and as they recede, so does their

coloring, from the lirilliant fields that fli'st

catch one's eye to tlie soft blue mountains

in the far distance. And it is distance.

Such a work as tiiis shows a real courage to

express what was in the artist's mind even

at tho oxponsos of inciu-riug an adverse

criticism of crudity.

The most important work in the exhi-

bition is another Williamstown scape.

Here is a riot of tumbling hills and dales,

soft tawny fields, and deep green woods,

interlacing in a glorious pattern of winding

curves. All this is steadied down and
given an intellectual significance by an
austere grey-purple sky which drifts across

in horizontal cloud-liands. There is a

wonderful sense of solidity in this picture,

and a remarkable feeling for design in the

arrangement of tla^ masses. If one looks

at this as well as some of the other scapes

by twisting one's head parallel to the floor

the sense of volume is vividly evident.

These hills are not merely on top of one

another, they are hchind each other.

S. L. Faison, Jr. '29

Holy Cross Opposes

Purple Five Tonight
(Continued from First Page)

ward will be f(^lt consider.ably should ho be
kept out of thv. game due to a bad ankle
received in practice this week. Fowle,
who has been altonuiting at forwarfl ancl
center, will play the forwanl position if

Thorns is incapacitntod. Tho work of the
reserves during scriinniago this wook has
boon ospeciidly crodital)lo with WebstiT
and Willmott showing considerable ini-

provomont. Uopoatod practice games and
consistent drill on fundamontnls and si)ot
shooting has occupied the squad for the
past week and it will enter the jjame to-
night after a week's hard jiractice in trying
to smooth out the rough spots so noticeable
in the St. Stephens and Trinity games.
The line-up for the two teams is as fol-

lows:

WILLIAMS
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NArUMNlliiiO&BRQ
CLOTHES

Showing at

CABE PRINDLE'S
Friday

February 10th

Rep. Jack Borsuk

$34.50 to $42.50

Tailored to your measure

Nat LUXENBERG & Bro.
37 Union Square, New York

Between 16th 9 1 7th Stt.

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

WiDiams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

Keep Your Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

PURITANISM DEFENDED

BY PROFESSOR SMITH

Declares That Puritan Faith Was
Not Intolerant From J 7th

Century Attitude

KinphiisiziDg his viow timt I'uiitaiiism,

when iPKiinlrai from tlie stiuul|)(jiiit of the
H(!V('iit('oiith m'litury, whh not wli<illy in-

tolerant, Prof. T. <;. Kinith tiilkcd last

'I'uosday afternoon in the' 'I'hompsoM Phy-
sical Laboratory on "Puritunisin of the
Twentieth Century, and I'uritaiiisni as a
l''a(^t". At this leetnre, which was the
third of the series of Tuesihiy afternoon
lectures started January 10, Professor

iSniith showed that the false' impression of

a strict, tyrannical Calvinism is caused by
the innorance of the conditions pre(!edinK

its establishment.

Objections to tlu' Puiilun I''aith come
larKcly as a result of the ureal stress laid

upon Calvinism as the biisic reliRion of the
(nirly Aineri('anR. Mirti)' of the restric-

tions on liberty, such as tli(^ suppression of

the i)ress, were accounted for directly by
the strict New Kn^rlund customs, whioh
seemed to be essentially Puritan.

Many Protestant leaders of the Refor-

mation were quickly forgotten, hut Calvin
will always hv. remeiiihered, because he
proposed a philosophy which was comi)re-

hensive, concise, and above all, logical,

('alvin's doctrine was one of strict belief

in (iod, combined with a sense of worldli-

ness, which up until that time had not

been a trait of character (common to

"pious" people. In the seventeenth cen-

tury, relinement consisted of (!;ood man-
ners, which were very .strict and super-

ficial. The new philiwophy offered refine-

ment as well as a genuine enjoyment of

life.

Calvinism was (•.•illcil intolerant when
there was universal immorality; it was
called intolerant becau.sc it insisted on

fRENCH.SHRINERdU
NEW YORK CITY

Shoes for College Men
SHOWN

Thursday and Friday

February 2 and 3 at the

College Restaurant
by Jerry Reed

NEW YORK SHOPS
153 Broadway 1263 Broadway 3S0 Madison Ave. 131 West 42nd St.

Other BtoreB in Boston (1), New York (6). Brooklyn (I), Chicago (2). Detroit (t),
Cleveland it). Philadelphia (I), St. Paul (I), Minneapolis (/), Kansas City (;),

and Seattle (/), Agencies in other important cities.

"Say It With Flowers
Telephone N. A. 549-W

C. Quadland's Sons

>>

39 Main Street North Adams

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co.
SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

• RICHARD B. HODSKINS, Agent
(Beta House)

IN YOUR EDUCATION your family is making an investment

of approximately $1 ,500 annually, or $6,000 for four years. Bar-

ring all accidents, you can make this investment yield dividends

by diligent application to your college work. BUT, something,

over which you have no control, may happwn to you. In that

case, the investment is practically a total loss. At a cost of only

a few dollars a month you can completely insure against such a

calamity.

decency when indecctf<'y was the custom.

Professor .Smith admitted that too much

per8<!cution was pernfitted in the Puritan

form of Kovernment,|l)ut he showed that

its administration was far supi^rior, from

a moral standpoint, to the novermnents of

other countries in the same pc'riod.

Hemnants of the Puritannical adininis-

tration at Williams were pointed out, ex-

amples of which arc the strict prohibition

of drinking, and the required attendance

at chapel.

Swimmers Prepare for

Meets in New York City

Following the mid-year examinations,

the Varsity swimming team will travel to

New York City to meet the Columbia

tankmen on Friday evening, February 10,

and will oppose the New York University

team on the following night. At this early

(late little is known of the Columbia team,

which although beaten by Yale and by

Fordham in a close meet, Coach Graham
considers the most formidable opposition

to be encountered in the rest of the season.

Last year Williams succeeded in con-

(luering both opponents, Ijut this year's

prospects are somewhat doubtful. The

fact that examinations intervene makes

the line-ups even more doubtful. It is

possible that Columbia may gain the ser-

vice of swimmers who become eligible after

the examinations, while Williams has no

ineligible material, and therefore will profit

nothing.

The outstanding man of the Blue and

White team is Forsyth, a veteran who is a

star in the sprint events. Kumpf, the

best diver, is also an exceptional performer.

Coach Graham probably will not decide

upon the Purple entrants until after the

Boston University meet, though it is not

likely that there will be many changes

from the entrants of the previous meets.

Doughty has recently joined the squad,

however, and may swim in the relay.

Interesting things—barometers and
thermometers—but a Scotch Mist*

overcoat is one sure way to take care

of all this weather business.

When it's cold, their sturdy Scotch

Cheviot keeps you warm, and the

handsome patterns make them ex-

tremely good-looking fair weather
garments.
And when it's wet you're not, for

Scotch Mists* don't let the damp-
ness through their special weave.
Winter weights (Lined with au-

thentic Scotch tartars.)

Everything Williams men wear.

^Registered Trademark.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
formerly

Macullar Parker Company

Tremont Street at BromfieU
Boston

Schuyler Goodrich
Pittsfield, Mass.

Packard Cars

THE

WALDEN
Week of January 30
Pour Complete Shows: Afternoon at 2. IS and 3.30

ETeoing at 7. 1 ft and 8.30

Progiam Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

M(JNIMY, JAN. 30

"The Divine Woman" with (jreta Carlto.

The ups and downs of a woman's temp-
tations with (Ireta (iarbo giving a |)er-

fomiance that is well worth seeing.

Comedy. Paramount News. Admis-
sion: 15 and 4()c.

TrESDAY. .lAX. 31

Leatrice Joy and Charles I{ay in "No-
body's Widow." Larry Semon Com-
edy. Admission: 15 and 30c.

WKDXKSDAV, FP;B. 1

Norman Kerry and Lois Moran in "The
Irresistible Lover." Hal Roach Com-
edy, "Should Husbands Pay." Admis-
sion; 15 and 30c.

TmR.SDAY, FEB. 2

"Baby Mine" with Karl Dane and George
Arthur. Comedy, "Red Hot Bullets."
Admission: 15 and 30c.

FRIDAY, FEB. 3

"Ladies Must Dress," with Virginia Valli

and Lawrence Oey. Mack .Sennett
Coinedv, "Bull Fighters." Admission:
15 and'SOc.

.SATURDAY FEB. 4

Ben Lyon, George Sidne\' and Ford Ster-
ling in "For The Love of Mike." Fables.
Paramount News. .Admission: 15 and
30c.

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

'*An Excellent Substitute for Home"

suits my taste

like nobod/s business
I KNOW what I like in a pipe, and what I like

is good old Prince Albert. Fragrant as can be.

Cool and mild and long-burning, right to the

bottom of the bowl. Welcome as the week-end

reprieve. Welcome . . . and satisfying!

No matter how often I load up and light up,

I never tire of good old P. A. Always friendly.

Always companionable. P. A. suits my taste.

I'll say it does. Take my tip, Fellows, and load

up from a tidy red tin.

Fringe albert
— no other tobacco is like it!

The tidy red tin that's

packed with ptpe-joy.

O 192S, R. T. Raynoldi Tobacco
Compaar, Wiaston-Salem, N. C.
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Spring Woolens
DISTINCTIVELY NEW
The choice of a becoming shade

or design is rendered easy by the

wide variety of weaves and color-

ings in these Importations.

t.'y5

J'ailohs

lOM- CHAPKI^ STHKKT 16 EAST Sai" STREBT
NKW VOllK

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
at Cable Prindies

Wednesday and Thursday

Feb. 1 , 2

ca

The Semi-Annual Reduction of

Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes
Now in Progress

ItlB
JOHNl

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse & Hardyl
BROADWAY at 40" STREET 84 BROADWAY 144 WEST 42<» STREET
morOUTU Onu HOIUK JillUUU at WALI STIIET (KICIEHOCIEI iuildikg

PHILADELPHIA—lSn CHESnnJT STREET ow.tB.iM>

ffi^ t^^ t3^ t^^ tfi^ t^^ t3^ t3^ t£^ t£^ w^ t£^ t3^ t£^ €^^ t£^ t^f* t^^ t2^ t£^ t£r^ t£^ t3^ t£^ W* %3^

J'

J-

Boothman's Flower Shop
62 Main St., North Adams

Tel. 1603

Flowers Telegraphed AnywhereJ'

^2r* k2^ ^2^ fS^ t3^ tS^ (^^ tS^ t£^ t3^ ^r^ ^2'* *5^ t2r^ e^^ t3^ t^^ t^^ e^^ t2^ %^ <5^ e5^ ^^ (5^ t^^

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Now Sold at Williamstown's Leading
Drug Stores and Soda Fountains

3
-'.

ONCE MORE
You will be glad to drink your

old favorites

SAND SPRINGS QINQER ALE
AND

SAND SPRINGS EXTRA DRY
Made In Your Own College Town

Holyoke High to Oppose
Freshman Quintet Today

Facing (he severcsl lest of tlie season,

the Freshman basket hall leain will oijpose

the strong Holyoke IHkIi Seliool five this

afternoon iit 2 o'elock in Lasell Oyinna-

sinni. No direct eoniparison of the two

teams is i)ossible, but Holyoke is consid-

ered one of the stronjji'st school-boy fives

in western MassachuscI Is, having won nine

out of ten games thus iiir this season, while

the freshmen have played oidy one game,

which resulted in an oxcrwhelming victory.

Coach Fox has been smoothing off the

rough spots which were shown in the lloo-

sac game and has been stiessing team play.

Evidence that the yearlings are improving

is shown in the fact that tliey ilefeated the

sophomores 24-18 last week in the inter-

class series, the only defeat the 1930 quin-

tet suffered in the series. Coach Fox in-

tends to start against Holyoke the same

line-u]) that started the Hoosae game,

llaeffner and Heinie, forwards, Dougherty,

center, and Demie and Field, guards.

Holyoke, with an impressive string of nine

victories and one defeat, has three scoring

aces in Gero, Markowski, and Ca|)t. Kaf-

ferly who have scored ;i combined total of

307 points, the first two having an averagi;

of 11 points a game.

Winter Sports Team to

Attend Annual Ski Meet

Having had only two days this winter
during which practice was possible, the
winter sports team is plaiuiing to make the
trip to Hanover for '.he aimual ski meet to

be held I''ebniary il, 10, and 11 under the
allspices of the KasliM-n Intercollegiate Ski

rnion. 'Pile meet this year is to lie held
ill coiijiiiicticjii with the Dartmoutli Win-
ter Carnival, and will be followed by Hie
region.al iii(>etat New Hampshire February
17 and IS.

'Pile Willianis team is fortunate in hav-
ing four men of experience to .send to the
meets: Captain \V. Brown and Harper
'2.S, and 'P. Moore and K. II. .Sears '2!».

Healizing that the Willianis team has had
liractically no opportunity to practice this

year, the Dartmnuth Outing ("liili li:is

very generiiusly invited the nienibers of

the team to come up to Hanover early so as
to have .some real pra<'tice licfore the meet,
'Phe team has accepted the invitation and
those making the trip are planning to leave
for Hanover as soon as they are through
with exainiiiations.

'Phe week fc;llo\viiig the 1. E, .S. ['
. meet

the team will journey to New llainpsliire
State rniversity where the regional iiinct

will be held in which Willianis, Dartmouth,
and New llainpsliire are to comiiete.

125 Guests Expected

at Mid-Year Parties
(Continued from First Page)

tertain the largest number of girls, about

50 being expected, while Kapim Alpha
and Sifpiici I'hi are preparing to receive

between 2.') and 30. The Commons Chdi
has invited 2.5 guests and m IMUi Thct'a

20. On Wednesday night there will be

dances at the Alpha Delta Phi, Kappa
Alpha, and I'hi Delta Thela houses as well

as at the Commons Club. 'Phursday

afternoon tea dances are scheduled at the

Kapiia Alpha and I'hi Delta Thela houses,

and that evening, in additiion to a dance
at the last named fraternity and an early

supper (lance at the Commons Club, there

will be open parties at thS Psi Upsilon

and Sigma Phi houses and at the Com-
mons C;iub. On Wf.flnesday the .dances

will last from 10.00 j). ni. untill 3.00 a m.,

on Thursday from 10.00 until 4.00, and
the prom will continue until 5.00 a. m.

The DISTINCTIVE Ginger Ales of
the Country — .Bar None

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamttown

BUICK
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B. U. SWIMMING TEAM

SWAMPED BY PURPLE

Records in 50 and Medley Relay
Shattered—Home Team

Loses One Event

Taking (itst place in every event with
the exception of the 150-.vd. backstroke,

and establishing records in the SO-yd. dash
and 300-y(l. medley relay, the varsity

swimming team easily beat Boston Uni-
versity l)y a 47-15 score in the Laaell Gym-
nasium pool on .lanuury 28. Putney did

the short dash in the record time of 25.4

seconds, while the relay team composed of

Healy, Schott, and W. A. Adams, swim-
ming against time, hung up a new mark of

3 minutes 43.6 seconds in the recently es-

tablished 300-yd. event.

Since B. U, did not have a medley team,
the Pur|)le trio went against time, bet-

tering their record of 3.48.3 set in the

Union meet l)y 4.7 seconds. In the 50-yd.

dash Putney took the lead at the start and
won by three feet in 25.4 seconds, one-

fifth of a secimd faster than the old mark.

Boynton fiiiished third. Capt. Butcher

had an easy time in the 440-y(l. swim,
coming home more than a length ahead
of Capt. Dowling of B. II., while Burgess

was second by a comfortable margin.

Showing great imiirovement of form,

Niebling sprung a surprise in the dives,

beating Dawes who was not up to his usual

high stundurd.

Dorun of B. U. won the only first place

for his team in tlie 150-yd. backstroke,

leading Schott and vun dor Bogi'rt by ten

yards in the lime 2.02.4. In the 1(K) Put-

ney was not extended, while Rockwell and

Smith of B. IT. took second and third.

Healy and Noble swam side by side for the

greater part of the breast stroke event , the

former winning by a tovich. Both Wil-

liams men were more than a lap «hea<l of

Zinunerman of B. V. A new combin-

ation of Doughty, Cupt. liutdicr, Hoyii-

ton, and Putney represented the Purple

in the relay and took the final event easily.

Each man gained a comfortable lead over

bis opponent; so that Putney fiKislied

more than 30 fwt ahead of Rockwell of

B. U.

The summary follows:

5()-yd. dash—Won l)y Putney (W);

Hockwell (B.U.), second; Boynton (W),

third. Time: 25.4 sees. (New Record).

KKVyd. (lash—Won by Putney (W);

Rockwell (H.U.), second; Smith (M.V.).

third. Time: 1 niin. 2 sees.

15<)-y<l. backstroke—Won by Doran

(B.l'.); Schott (W), second; vun der Bo-

gert (W), third. Time: 2 min. 2.4 sees.

20()-yd. lirenst stroke—Won by Healy

(W); Noble (W), second; Zimmerman
(B.U. ), third. Time: 3 min. li sees.

440-y<l. swim—Won l>y Butcher (W);

Burgess (W), second; Dowling (B.U.),

third. Time: fi min. 16 sees.

Fancy Dives—Won by Nieliling (W),

80.5; Dawes (W), 77.2, seconds; Mackie

(B.U.), 71.2, third.

.300-y(l. medley relay against time:

Williams team of llcaly, Sehott, and W. A.

Adams. Time: 3 min. 43.6 sees. (New

Record).

20()-y<l. relay—Won by Williams

(Doughty, Butcher, Boynton, and Putney)

(Doughty, Butcher, Boynton, and Put-

ney); Boston University (Carnie, Doran,

Smith, and Rockwell), second. Time:

1 min. 47.4 sees.

Etchings byG. T. Plowman
Shown in Lawrence Hall

Offering examples of the various types

of etching, George T. Plowman, widely

known artist and author of books on

etching, is holding an exhibition of his

work in Lawrence Hall from Feliruary 6 to

February 14, On the last day of his ex-

hibition Mr. Plowman will give a lecture

for the Tuesday I.<jcture Course in Room

10 of I.awrence on "The Art and Processes

of Etching", which will be illustrated with

examples of his own work.

Mr. Plowman is an internationally

known artist, having exhibited in the

Royal Academy in London and the Paris

Salon besides many cities in the ITnited

States and England. Specimens of his

work are in the Congressional Library at

Washington and many art galleries and

museums both here antl abroad. The

etchings on exhibition are landscape and

architectural representations in the reg-

ular etching, dry imint, soft ground, and

aquatint types. In his lecture Mr. Plow-

man will explain the various methods of

etching and the instruments used.

Sophomore Prom Will Be
Held in Lasell Gymnasium

Featuring Fletcher Henderson and his

colored orchestra of 12 pieces the c^lass of

1930 will stage the first mid-wiirter prom
in the past three years tonight in the Lasell

gymnasium from 10 p. m. till 5 a. m. In

order to facilitate the gathering of tickets

every name will be stamped with a rubber
stamp as he enters, admission being paid

for at the door.

Each house will have a separate booth
on the edge of the basketball court dec-

orated and furnished by the members of

the prom committee. Couches and loun-

ges from the various houses on the campus
will be used. Owing to the fact that the

gymnasium ceiling is so high and is there-

fore difficult to decorate, the committee
has decided on simple decorations with

purple and gold bunting. Refreshments

will be served by the sophomores at about

3 a. m. Mrs. H. W. Whittelsey and Mrs.

J. Cornwall have been secured as chap-

erons by the committee, which is made up
of McAllister, chairman, Sherman, Fit-

chen, Foster, and Ross '30.

SWIMMERS TO MEET

N. Y. U. AND COLUMBIA

Williams Mermen Will Encounter

Stiff Opposition on Trip

to New York

Facing the stilTcst iipi>osition on their

schedule, the Williiuns swinuning team

will journey to New York during the niid-

yoiir recess and eiicouiilcr the Colunibiii

('niversity tanknicn on I'Viday eveninij

aiul the New York I'niversity teani on the

following night in the bonic pools of the

rcsja'ctive institutions, .\lthimgli neither

ti'iim li;is hnd n very successful season so

fur, Coluinbia having lost to Kordhum,

Vale, and Dartmouth, while N. V. U. was

beaten by Michigan, 4.')-l.'), and defeated

Fordham, 37-25, yet C'oach Graham thinks

it ([uite likely that the outcome of either

meet may dejx-nd on the relay. In the

case of the \. Y. l'. meet this would be a

serious mutter indeed for the Purple hopes,

iis th(^ N. Y. V. t<'ani hns done several

seconds better than the Williiuns conibin-

aticni.

Columbia will not !)( as dangerous as

she WHS hist year with Wright, her scoring

ace, eligible for the Williams meet, for it

is understood that he is again ineligible

lUid his imnii" is not on the list of tentative

entrants. The Blue and White has val-

uable sprint men in Davenport and For-

syth, while Kumpf will probably have

litth' trouble in capturing the fancy dives.

'I'he team's record of three defeats is, of

course, not inipres.sivc, but the Fordham

(Continued on Fifth Page)

HOLY CROSS QUINTET

DEFEAtS PURPLE FIVE

Alexander and Betham Play Best

for Williams—Clancy Stars

for Holy Cross

Freshmen Succumb to

Strong Holyoke Quintet

Playing fast and accurate basketball the

Holy Cross five continued its string of

victories by defeating the Williams team

in the Lasell gymnasium Saturday night,

January 28. By displaying some of the

brilliant passwork and spectacular shoot-

ing that enabled them to overcome Har-

vard and B. II., the Crusaders gained 37

points while the Purple who suffered a

slump could only make 30 points.

Holy Cross sailed away to a four point

lead in the first minute and was never

headed throughout the game. Clancy,

playing his last year for the Worcester

five, started the scoring with a short shot

under the basket and succeeded in gaining

three other shots before he was forced to

leave the floor because of four personal

fouls. Reilly and Morris, playing at cen-

ter and forward also aided in the scoring,

Reilly making 10 points.

The Purple was trailing throughout be-

cause of its inaccurate passing and shoot-

ing, only nine shots out of 37 being suc-

cessful. Although Betham was high point

man of the game with 15 points, Alexander

performed best for Williams in scoring nine

points himself and doing some excellent

guarding. The entire forward line had

considerable difficulty in locating the

basket and were behind at the half 19-13.

The game ended with the Purple fighting

desperately to overcome the seven point

lead, but the Holy Cross defense was im-

pregnable after the second period was half

over and repeated substitutions were of no

avail.

The line-up is as follows:

WILLIAMS
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TO OUR MIDWINTER GUESTS
We hold 110 brief for trtulition, merely as tradition; it hits burdened many insti-

tutions sinfully. Neither would we ever wish to see our generation cherishing the

empty forms of the past, polishing and preserving outgrown observances, only because

custom urges and old habit orders. The power of indeijondent thinking and of cre-

ating a new arrangement in the world is the first talent of youth. 'V'et when we see nil

ancient fashion passing, a mode born in sense and nourished in wisdom, we CHnnot

help but feel that in some ways the .young people of this ilay have gone too far, too I'nr.

So does a gentle sadness shadow us when we glance on the calendar-pad and moot

the symbol lfl2S, a year divisible by four. By four!—a thought which once would .sot

the tender heart a-flutter beneath the fur below and send the pink flush marching

across the unlov'd cheek. Then would hope steal anew into a thousand dusty cor-

ners, and the old ladies would see visions and the young ladies dream dreams. Then,

to a youth, would the I'lremans Ball be a passage through the Valley of the .Shadow

of Matrimony and fraught with perils strange and numberless. But now the old cus-

tom has languished, and what do we see? Ageing dames of twenty-five cast aside the

"'. ick and turn to the radio, defeated forever; blushing girls of tw'cnty, still unhe-

al „<he, wither quietly in the passive when a simple change of voice would wreak the

(h...ra. The market is narrowed, so to speak; there is a curse of over-modesty upon

tne age.

Come, young ladies, out of the pantry, the pasture, and the plum-orchard. Many

a man is restrained only by a nervous hesitancy of speech which he cannot conquer;

swoop upon him with beguiling entreaty and overcome his difficulties. What time

could be more opportune than the present? It is midyears and seven hundred students

have suddenly been relieved of the weight of a semester's work; somewhat off balance

already, any of them can be toppled with a quick push. .Seven hundred excellent and

susceptible possibilities, all welcoming you in the simplicity of our hearts,—and Leap

Year! Avail yourselves, lovely guests, of your honorable privilege while we are so

fortunate as to be your hosts, and when the gay timbrels and the silver, snarling tnim-

pets sound loud in the near distance may they be accompanied by soft whispers in the

twilight, and sweet laughs, betraying the fugitive hoy in the hidden corner, and the

sound of soft scuffe as the girl steals a ring from the finger of her swain, who almost

wanted to give it to her, anyway.

125 Girls Enliven

Mid-Year Weekend
(Continued from First Page)

but which was generally thought to include

Charley Boynton's tri-yodelling voice and

a heterogeneous conglomeration of saxo-

phones and radio-vision, was held last

night in Chapin Hall under the general

direction of the Little Theatre. Tonight

M. A. C. will oppose the basketball team in

the new Lasell Gymnasium. On the fol-

lowing evening the new basketball floor

will be converted into a temporary ball-

room in approved 192.S style, the Prom
arrangements being under the supervision

of McAllister '30.

The lists of girls are as follows

:

Alpha Diltn Phi: The Misses Ruth
Buckner and Geriddine Wikes, New York

City; Virginia Thompson, New Rochelle,

N. Y.; Amelia Canning, Northampton;

Adele Pyle, Bridgeport, Conn.; Barbara

Stevens, New Haven, Conn.; Elinor

Hecking, San Francisco, Calif; Jeannette

Peterkin, Chicago, III.; Frances Pleissmer,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Anne Dumont, Plain-

field, N. J. ; Ellen Wilkes, Boston ; Evelyn

Feakes, Newton; Elizabeth Allman, El-

kins Park, Pa. ; Betty Howard, New York

City.

Commons Club: The Misses Margaret

Wilcox, Elizabeth Leavitt, Boston; Janet

McKittrick, Yonkers, N. Y.; Cynthia

Kellogg, Buffalo, N. Y.; Nancy McKee,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. ; Fricdel Romann

Wellcsley; Margaret Lum, Chatham, N.

Y.; Genevieve Loiix, Kathryn Hess,

Catherine Snell, Carol Sinclair, South

Hadley; Jean Dupdale, Millbrook, N. Y.;

Helen Knott, Larchmont, N. Y.; Helen

Pflaum, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Hilda Whit^

man. New Brunswick, N. .1.; Mary Hodge,

Abington, Pa.; Florence Carter, Bronx-

ville, N. Y.; Alice Miller, Northampton;

Ruth Schepmoes, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;

Elizabeth TuU, Northam|)ton; Marguerite

Gobeille, Eleanor Lincoln, Williamstown;

Constance Covell, Philadelphia, Pa.

Delia Kappii Ejhiilmi: The Misses

Frances Richardson, Boston; Mary Lowe,

Marjorie Anderson, New York City; Nan
Hall, Jane McKelvoy, Virginia Crane,

Jane Baker, Dorothy Plumer, Northamp-
ton; Mary Van Etten, Evelyn Johnson,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Kapim Alphii: Mrs. Herbert Taylor,

the Misses Emily Strong, Louise Brown,

Betty Collins, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Mar-

garet St. John, Ix)uise St. John, Virginia

Day, Antonettc Domnick, Greenwich,

N. Y. ; Dora Donaldson, Adeline Taylor,

Northampton; Dorothy Hill, Hester Anne
LcFevre, Washington, D. C; Jane Thomp-
son, Mary Kirkman, Janet Little, New
York City; Betsy .Smith, Milllirook, N. V.;

Augusta Hallett, Boston.

/'/it Delia Thcta: The Misses Rene
Ncmery, .Springndd; Margaret .Smith,

,Ianet Dalzell, Brooklyn, N. V.; Betty

Case, Plainfield, N. J. ; Elizabeth Mitchell,

Anne Atherton, Glens Falls, N. Y. ; Lillian

Forest, Katherine Patterson, Rachel Wil-

liams, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Elizabeth

Babcoek, Northampton; Helen Bowike,
Chicago, III.; Cornelia Vanderveer, Baby-
lon, N. Y.; Betsy Sutherland, Butte,

Mont.; Ilariet .Stilling, Boston; Jane

Walker, Washington, D. C; Natalie

Arnold, Mary Pearson, New Rochelle,

N. Y.; Madeline Hale, Saratoga, N. Y.;

Florence Clarke, Marjorie Heather, New
York City.

(Continued on Fifth Pagre)

De Soto might be a

telephone man—today
Yesterday, the Today, the
50 -pair cable 1 2ll(l-/i«;r cable

Me pioneered a way into new coun-
try — and baclc again. He led his

men through every obstacle; where
there were no resources he made them,
where there were no boats he built

them.

Today men of the telephone indus-
try are the De Soto kind of pioneer.

They have the vision to tackle the
new job and the resourcefulness to

see it through^. In working to make
a better cable they saw the need for a

new method of insulating wires—and
they devised it.

Guiding the technician's skill,

telephone pioneering demands coura-

geous business leadership by supervi-

sor and executive. To keep up with a
new country, industry needs not only
great momentum but right direction.

BELL SYSTEM
kA tiatiott-wide syitem of 18,000,000 inter-connecting telephones

"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO £Af

® » »
Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

Football was more ofa feud than a game when we
were celebrating our SOth Anniversary in 1899.

At that time the faculties of our leading universi-
ties were trying to ban buggy riding as a menace.
Changed though the world may be, we're still

selling insurance and the only effect time has had
on us is to cause us to readjust some of our poli-
cies to more modern needs and to prove generally
how sound the foundations of our business are.

"0\\

and
Tried"

Insurance Company
Glens Falls, N.Y.

Founded
in

1849

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

Schuyler Goodrich
Pittsfield, Mass.

Packard Cars

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown
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Athletics Is Subject of
Recent Freshman Debate

ArguiiiK on the ulflmiative Bide of the

<liieHtioii lU'Bolved: Thut the present am-
(htion of inlereoUogiate iitlileties in u.

menace to real Bport and Bound echicalion,

Jenks, R. Meiklejohii, Parry, and ManninK
won the first Freshman doliate of tlie year

which was held recently in Chapin Hall by
a 93-86 vote of the ainlience. Tlie ncKative

U'.nm was composed of D. Meiklejohn,

Haggard, Oxtoliy, and ICust.

Professor Licklider introduced the speak-

ers after he had given a brief sketch of tlie

history of the tradition of holding monthly
Freshman mass meetings. The chairman
also announced that the annual Freshman
declamation contest would constitute the

third of the mass meetings which are held

in connection with Puljlic Speaking 1-2.

Purple Enters Hanover Meet
Hopresenling Williams at the Dart-

mouth animal winter sports carnival, the
Purple winter sports team is competing
with men from at least scwen other col-

leges at Hanover this week, if the w('athor

permits. The Williams line-up consists

of W. Urown, (captiiin), Kiszner, Harper,

Little, and Saunders, ski men; Sears, fan-

cy skater; and Moore, snowshoer. In

spite of adverse weather conditions, ('olby

Dartmouth, McC.ill, Middlelniry, Uni-

versity of New Hainpsliire, ITniversity of

Vermont, and Williams liave entered, or

are exi)ected to enter, teams to com))ete

before the T), {)()() or more sijcctators who
usually attend the earniviil.

Magician to Exhibit Art
Before Thompson Course

At 8.15 next Thurs<lay evenintt in Clia-

pin Hall, Mr. l''r('dcrick Imiucuc PdwcII will

tlive an exliil)ilii)ii of sleinlil of hand and

magic. Mr. Powell, who is reg»r(le<l as

I lie greatest man in his lielil toiliiy, is to

come here uiuler the auspices of the

'riiompsoii Kntertainiiienl Course.

Mr. Powell, who for many yi'ars shared

llie leadership of his profession with llerr-

iiian and Kellar, has become recognized

since their death as the dean of .American

Magicians. He has toured South .Xnierica

twice, and for some time traveled this

ciumtry as one of the leading artists of the

Cliatauqua circuit. He retired from ac-

tive exhibition several years ago and now
conlines himself to special jierfromances

such as the one to be given here next week.

Alumni Nominations Made
Names of nominees for the ollice of

.Munmi Tni.stee of Williams have been

placed on the ticket which will be sent out

to every alumnus ne.xt month for consid-

eration and balloting. The five men
nominated arc: Hobcrt II. Jeffrey '!)"),

(Columbus, Ohio; Max H. Herking '02,

(Ircenwich, Conn.; (leorge V. llvud 'Oii

Ccdarhurst, L. 1.; Mark W. Maday '00

New York City; and Stuart J. Tenipletoii

'10, Chicago.

W. C. A. To Represent Williams

Dexter Strong '29, secretary of the

W. C. A., and Duncan Meier "M, prcsid('nt

of the Freshman Cabinet of that organi-

zation will rcjjresent Williams College at

the Northfield Convention to be held

from February 10-12 under tli(^ auspices

of the New England Field Comicil of the

V. M. C. A. At this meeting the most

important speakers will be Norman

'I'homas and Raymond P. Van Deusen.

'Purple Cow' Publishes

Its Prehistoric Issue

Returning to modern times after the

"Classical" and "Prehistoric" numbers

of the Purple Cow, the next issue, coming

out tonight, is an issue dedicated to the

Sophomore Prom. A larger share of

drawings contributed by freshmen have

been printed in this issue than previously,

although miscellaneous work of the staff

is still predominant.

The cover drawing is designed by Heller

'28, and the principle stalT contributors

besides Heller arc Sliepler '28, Eiszner and

Layman '29, and Cornwell '30. The close

succession of the last two issues of the

Purple Cow has been made possible by the

numerous contributions of I'Veshmen com-

Iietitors wliich have not been used in the

liast three numbers. While John Sisley is

the outstanding F'reshman eomiietitor, it

is of some significance that more l''resh-

man drawings than jokes were used.

Tuesday Lecture To Hear Artist

George T. Plowman, who is now holding

an exhibition in Lawrence Hall, will de-

liver the Tuesday Ixcture next week on

"The Art and Process of Ktching." Con-

trary to former lectures, this one will lie

held in 10 Lawrence Hall.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS

FOUNDED BY BOTSFORD

Alumni Secretary Completes Trip
in West—President Garfield

Follows Later

E. Herbert liotsford, Aluiiini Swretary,
returned recently from an extended tri))

throughout tla^ west to the Pacillc coast,
during which time he visited a miiiiber of
alumni associations and aided in estab-
lishing four more, at Spokane, Wash.,
Portland, Ore., San Francisco, Cal., and
Kansas City, Mo. President (larfield

followed Mr. Hotsford, addressing various
alumni grouiis in the western cities, and
he is now spending his vacation in Hon-
olulu.

Mr. Uolsford left Williamstowii just
prior to Thanksgiving luid jiroccciled to
Chicago and Minneapolis where he met
with alumni. At Spokane and Portland,
plans for the development of new associ-

ations were evolved, and i,t Tacoina a
move was set on foot for the establishment
of an all-Williams aliinmi (irganiziition in

c^ontradistinction to the previous associ-

ation which had iiicludi'd Amherst men.
The Tucoma alumni have al.so joined those
of Seattle, whom Mr. liotsford visited later

in the formation of a grouiiiiig to be
known as the Alumni A.ssoeiation of Puget
Sound.

Returning to I'orthuiil, Mr. liotsford

met with about twenty ahnnni and formed
the Oregon State Association. Another
new organization was established in .San

Francisco a few days later, and llicii the

Alumni Secretary iirocceded southward
to I^os Angeles, where he met with the

M.s.sociation of that city. Profe.s,sors Hardy
and Kellogg, who arc on tlieir sabliaticiil

tiairs also attemled this iiieeliMg. The
Los Angeles group is making elaborate

plans to welcome President (larfield, who
will visit there on his return from Hono-
lulu. Visits to Denver anil Kansas City

were then made by Mr. liotsford, and a

new as.socialioii was formed in the latter

place. The next stiips on the itinerary

were at St. Louis and IndianaiHilis. The
meeting at the latter city was a celebration

of the first anniversary of the a9.s(iciali(m,

which was formed a year ago. \ meeting

ill Ciiicimiati was the last on I he schedule,

and from there Mr. liotsford returned to

Williamstowii.

President and Mrs. Clarlielil left Wil-

liaiiistown shortly after Cbristnias and

stopped at Spokane, Seattle, Portland, and

.'^an Franci.sco, at which jilaces Mr. (!ar-

lield addressed alumni groups. He also

spoke before the student bodies of Wash-
ington I'niversity, Seattle, and ]{eed

College, Portland, and two of the largest

civic organizations on the coast, in Port-

land and San F'rancisco. He then pro-

ceeded to Honolulu, where he and Mrs.

(larfield are spending their vacation, and

will return in l''ebruary liy way of Los

.•\ngeles, where he will s|)eak before the

Los Angeles alumni.

Botany Article Written

by Professor C. S. Hoar

An article, "Chroniosonic Studies in

.\cseulus", whieli appeared in a recent issue

of the lioliiHical Gazetlc, a iiubliialion of

the University of Chicago, was written by

Mr. Carl S. Hoar, Assistant Professor of

Biology. All the experiinentatiim that

was necessary for this study was carrieil

on at Williams during the last three years.

Professor Hoar's article is devoted to

investigation of the chromosome behavior

in the formation of the pollen grains in the

genus .\esculus {Horse Chestnuts). While

no native species of the above oi'cur in

northeastern United States, many types

are common in the central and southern

states, and a study of their chromosomes

shows many with interesting peculiarities

and with much sterility of pollen; thus

many of the so-called species of Acseulus

appear to be natural hybriils. "The

aliove study", said Mr. Hoar, "makes it

seem evident that hybridism has been an

important factor in plant evolution."

Church Conference To Be Held

"Our Responsibility in the Modern

Social Order" is the general theme for dis-

cussion at the Unitarian Inter-Collegiate

Conference to be held in Old Deerfield,

Mass., on Saturday and Sunday, February

11 and 12. Putnam '29 will be the dele-

gate from Williams and he will meet with

representatives from 19 other colleges in

New England and New York to discuss

social relationships, the family, the mod-

em conception of marriage, divorce, the

changing [msition of woman, etc. Besides

these meetings men and women, jirominent

in their fields of work will speak, an

amusement will be afforded by dancing

and winter sports.

Prince Cup Swim Meet
Easily Won by Birnie ''31

Scoring first pla<!e in Hk- 50- and 1(K)-

yard dashes, the 150-yard medley, the 3(H)-

yard straightaway, and lla^ 100-yard back-

stroke, Hirnie '31 amassed a total ol

twenty-five points to win the Prince Cup
Meet by a large margin. .Mthough fewer

men were entered in the meet this year,

more men jilaced, and better records were

made than last year in almost every event.

Following is a summary of the riieet:

SO-yard dash—Won by Hirnie; (jood-

body, second; Kimball, third; Stewart,

fourth. Time: 29 sec.

100-yard dash—Won by Hirnie; Good-

body, second; Garth, third, IJurnham,

fourth. Time: 1 min. 8 sec.

150-yard medley—Won by Hirnie; Cav-

aiiugh, second; (aoodbody, third; Lobo
fourth. Time: 2 min. 33.5 sec.

100-yard backstroke—Won by Hirnie;

Jackson, second; Cavanagh, third; Lobo,

fourth. Time: 1 min. 302. sec.

100-yard breast stroke—Won by Lobo;

('avanagli, second; Elting, third; Stewart,

fourth. Time: 1 min. 20.5 sec.

300-yard race—Won by Hirnie; Garth,

second; Cloo'dbody, third; Lobo, fourth.

Time: 4 min. 30 sec.

Dives—Won by Cam]); IClting, second;

Lolio, third; Garth, fourth.

House party guests wel-

comed at the

GREEN RIVER
TEA ROOM

Breakfast, lunches, dinner,

and afternoon tea

You can let your purse be your
guide here with perfect confidence.

$55 suits for instance!

In as wide a variety of smart
models and colorful patterns as you
could wish.

Fabrics are all-wool and color-

fast, and the R. P. workmanship is

identical with that in our $90 silk

lined luxuries. (And workmanship
doesn't come any better than that).

Everythinij; Williams men wear.

ROGERS PEETCOMPANY
formerly

Macullar Parker Company

Tremont Street at Bromfield
Boston

THE

WALDEN
Week of February 13
Four Complete Sliows: Afternoon at 2.15 and 3.30

Evening at 7.15 and 8.30

Program Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

MO.N'IUV, FEB. 13

"The Gaucho" with Douglas Fairbanks
and ICve Southern. A romantic drama
of an Argentinian cowboy who frustrat,es

bandits after heading an adventurous life

himself. He becomes religious and is

<'urcd of the maladv. Comedy. News.
4 shows 2.00—3."(M)—7.00 and 8.45.

Admission Adults 50c. Children 25c.

TCESDAY, FEB. 14

Dorothy Mackaill and .lack Mulhall in

"Man Crazy". Educational Comedy.
Comedv, "The Its So." Admission
15—30c.

WEDNESDAY, FEH. 15

"The Volga Boatman" with a brilliant

cast, in(dudiiig Wilham Hoyd and I'^linor

F'air. Stan Laurel comedy, "Why
Girls Love Sailors." 4 sh(jws 2.00—
3.30, 7.00, 8.45. Admission 15—30c.

THURSDAY, FEB. 16

"Home Made" with Johnny Hines. Ed-
ucational comedy "High Strung." .\d-

mission 15—30c.

FRIDAY, FEB. 17

"The Noose" with Richard Jiarthelmess.

Mack Sennett Comedy, "Love in a
Police Station." Admission 15—30c.

SATURDAY, FICH. 18

"High School Hero", with Sally Phipjis

Fables.
sion 15-

Paramount News.
-30c.

Adii

Moody & Godfrey GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PURVEYOR TO FRATERNITY HOUSES

COLE AVENUE

Quality sent P-A

tothe head

ofth

class

Years ago, P. A. showed a clean

to the field of smoking-tobaccos. It has main-

tained its lead ever since putting more distance

behind it every year. There must be a reason

why P. A. is the world's largest-selling brand.

There is! Open a tidy red tin and get a full

breath of that class-by-itself fragrance. Then
tamp a load into the bowl of your pipe and
light up. The first pull tells you why more men
smoke P. A. than any other brand. Cool and
smooth and mellow and mild—not for one

pipe-load, but always. Try this long-burning

tobacco, Fellows. You'll say so!

>RINGE ALBERT
—the national joy smoket

If you vibrate to
quality, yot^ll gravi.

tote to P.A,

© 1926, R. I. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, winBton-Salcm, N. C.

!:!'
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Makers of

Fine Clothes
for University Men
An extensive variety of Suits and Over-

coats, Sport and Dress Clothes, hand-
tailored in our Boston workrooms.

EXHIBITION
At BEMIS'

Thursday and Friday

February 9 and 10

George Goodwin, Representative

UMITEO

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

WANTED
District manager to sell and engage

sub-salesmen. Reliable firm handling
Fruit Trees, Roses, etc. Good pay.

No investment or experience required.

MANCHESTER NURSERIES
Manchester, Conn.

^/DJpP^

CORDS
RIVERSIDE AUTO PARK

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
AC.i;i- OR NASH AND CHEVROLET CARS

DANrOKTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

SPARE TIME WORK J-r^Rr^v
Cash. Just a few hours work each week will

pay you handsome dividends* handling the
Agency at Williams on the Bradford line o(
Ccllegiate Felt Goods. No capital or experience
requi''ed. We supply both. Wi Ite today for full

Details of our Liberal Money-Making Plan.
Quick action necessary to secure Agency.
l^ADFORD & CO.» Inc., St. Joseph, Michigan

There Is a Place for You
in the Dental Profession

Never before have there been such excellent

opportunities for men qualified as dentists and
dental spe:ialists. Train for a profession offering

a broad field in which you can make a place for

yourself. Specialization in dentistry opens the door
to an assured future.

The Harvard University Dental School — the
oldest dental school connected with any university

in the United States—offers thorough.well-balanced
courses in all branches of dentistry. All modern
equipment for practical work under supervision of
men high in the profession.

Write for detaih and admission requirements to

Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean.

Harvard University Dental School
Longwood Ave., Boston, Mnss.

William N. O'Connor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone 331-M WILLIAMSTOWN

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Excellent Substitute for Home"

Keep Your Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Williams College Students
will find a complete line of

Winter Sports Equipment, Cloth-

ing and Shoes, at the stores of

E. I. Goodrich and N. W. Domin.

Shoe-Skates, Skis, Snowshoes,
Toboggans, Moccasins, Sweaters,

Knickers, Jerseys, Wool Caps and Stockings,

Ski Boots.

Skates Sharpened by Experts.

{Send for Catalog)

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street : : BOSTON

ALUMNI CONVENE AT

TWO ANNUAL DINNERS

Banks '28 Represents Students in

Boston—Professor Maxcy

Speaks in New York

Aijproxiiimtely sevcii Imiulred Williams

liliiiniii attended the two iliiiiiors given in

New York and Boston on Fel)ruary 3, and

it is exi)ected that many more will be

present at tlie meetiuKS soon to lie lu'ld in

Detroit, Cliieugo, and I.os Angeles. Dr.

Charles A. Richmomt, President of Union

College, was the main spi'aker at the New

York meeting, while the Boston gathering,

was the reeipient of speeches by the Rev.

(Carroll Perry '90, by W illiam F. Bingham

of Harvard, and by Banks '28.

Others who spoke at (he New York din-

ner were Professor Carmll L. Ma.xey 1887,

and MaeCiregor Jenkins 1890. Special

entertainment was provided by Adam

Carroll and Paul Riekeiilia<'k, members of

a professional ))iano leani and Anii)it'o

recording artists, who sang and i)layed

Williams songs and mu.sie. Mr. SafTord

was also present.

In his speech before the New York gath-

ering, Dr. Uichmond said: "The colleges

these days are getting pretty hard knocks

from all sides and from unexpected an-

gles." He dei)lored the fact, that su(^h a

(iondition exists and concluded as follows:

"The aim of college, as every true leader

of education knows, is lo train the young

man to have something to give to the

world, as well as sonu'lhing to sell, and to

develoj) the kind of chivalry which in-

spires a passicai to make some worthy con-

trilaition to their tinuv We do not always

succeed in this aim, especially in these

latter times, but this is and nuist always

lie our end."

The Reverend Caridll Perry '90 dis-

caissed the trend of political leadership

away from New England and towards the

Rocky Mountains. He told the Boston

gathering that he hopcil a return to some

of the older ideals of education in New
Kngland colleges would enable them to

turn out men suited to l)ring political

leadership of the country back to the East.

He discussed the college as a triangular

problem, the three sides being the student,

the teacher, and the alumnus.

William F. Bingham told of the great

increase of interest in the health of imder-

graduates in general. He declared that

he was as yet unwilling to trust athletics

to the alumni, who are almost insane if a

team has a poor season. Talcott M.

Banks, Jr., '28 brought news from the

undergraduate body. His chief point was

that at Williams today as well as at all

other colleges the student body is tending

to take its education more seriously with

less emijhasis on the social side of (Mlh^ge.

Three other meetings of Williams

idumni will take place the next few weeks.

The annual meeting of the Southern Cal-

ifornia alumni will be held in Los Angeles

on February 17, and it will be addressed

by President Garfield and many prom-

inent educators of California. The meet-

ing in Detroit will lie held on March 14

or 15, and then as many as are able will

go to Chicago for the dinner there on

March 17.

Prof. Lkklider Will Study
Drama on His Sabbatical

During his .sabbatical leave which begins

next semester. Professor Albert H. Lick-

lider of the English Department is going

abroad for an extensive study of foreign

drama beginning with the ancient Vreek

plays and continuing down through mod-
ern English productions. Professor Lick-

lider sails from New York on February 24

for Palermo, .Sicily where he will spend the

month of March studying and seeing the

Greek plays which have been recently re-

vived for presentation in the ampitheatre

at Syracuse.

Professor Licklider will spend April,

May, and June in Italy and Spain, study-

ing and attending the dramatic produc-

tions of those countries. In July he will

return to England to study at the Bodleian

at Oxford and the British Museum at Lon-

don. The six weeks of Shakespeare pro-

duction will be in progress at Stratford-

on-Avon at this time, and the London
theatre begins in the middle of the summer.

Professor Licklider plans to return in Sep-

tember just before the opening of college.

Field To Lead J93I Five

B. Rush Field, Jr., of Easton, Pa., was
elected captain of the Freshman basketball

team after their game with Drury High
School. He prepared at Phillips Andover
Academy where he played left guard on
last year's championship team, and he has

lead the yearling team in scoring so far this

season.

The Semi-Annual Reduction of

Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes

No-w in Progress

J0HH9y»<^«,(MlRPHV
SHOE

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse & Hardy„
BROADWAY at 40^" STREET 84 BROADWAY 144 WEST 42"i> STREET
MTIOrOUTAII OrUA HOVU NIIIDINC AT WAI.I. STREET KNICKEItOCKEK aUllDINC

PHIUDELPH!A~1511 CHESTNUT STREET Ow.ta.im

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

QUALITY SERVICE RIGHT PRICE

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland St., North Adams, Mass. Telephone 1825-W

FURNITURE
Floor Coverings Wall Paper Window Shades
Lace Curtains Draperies Refinishing
Upholstering Du Pent Paints, etc. Restoring Antiques

Paints, Varnishes Colonial Reproductions

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

31 Bank Street -:- North Adams

BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

Sisson-Buick Co,
218 Ashland Street Tel. 1700 NO. ADAMS

You Need the Buckler of

Life Insurance

Life Insurance Gives Courage

for

The Game of Life

i

\i».C-i«<.. . - >i&^~
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Trials Soon To Be Held
for 'Little Theatre' Bill

Two of I lie iliriH^ iiliiys wliiili will coni-

lione the next Liltli- 'I'liculcr hill lo he pie-

sciitcd on I'liilay, March 2, have alioudy

liccn I'lioHcn, while the third will lie decided

upon this iSiiiiduy. 'lYv-DUtH, ul which the

ciiHts <if all three pliiyH will lie determined,

lire to lie held in Jesup Auditorium on

'rhursduy and Friday of next week and

will, for the lirsl time, lie open to mcmliers

of the cluHS of liKil iis well us iippercluss-

nien.

The KrHt pluy announced in llauin

KiiditHiiji liy John Krskine, which will lie

directed liy MacMullun ''2H. This in a

short drama with leaninifs toward tru(jedy

and is not at all in the style for which I'ro-

fessor lu'skine is now famous. Khoemaker
'28 will direct Hooth TarkiiiKton's play

lUitiily (itiil ilic JdCdhiii, which is a comedy,

hut on(! of the sort in which one is nev('r

(|uite sure whether it is or it isn't. 'Ihe

play which remains to he chosen will be

pure li(?hl comedy in order to nuaranlee

for tlie evening's program that variety of

enterlainincnt in which the Little Theater

has found a liehl all of its own.

125 Girls Enliven

Mid-Year Weekend
(Continued from Third Page,)

/'.SI Uiisildii: The Misses .Susanne Tal-

hot, Helen Purcell, Sally Lavery, New
\'()rk City; IClizaheth Patterson, Virginia

Scott, Anne Tyndall, Klorence Cileason,

fietty Cochrane, .lanet Reynolds, Marion

Lee, Anne Craddock, I'^rances Alexander

Northaniiilon; Hessey Morton, Virginia

Moore, I'rovidence, U. 1.; Rosanne Lipe,

Northampton; Norma Mundorff, New
York City; .Janet Shelheart, Mt. llolyoke;

Winifred Hamilton. Hollywood, Calif.;

Marianne Moore, I'ort Smith, (J.; .Sylvia

Loomis, North Adams; Mary Barker,

lOlizalieth, N. J.; Peggy Howe, St. l.,ouis.

Mo.; Ruth Boveridge, llartf<ird, Conn.

SiiiiiKi I'hi: The Mi.sses Allele Stern,

Frances Capps, Harriet Launtrel, Virginia

Brand, Margaret Lee, Beatrice Edwards,

AUu Ciilliiirn, Elinor Hoyt, Jane Hawks,

Caroline Kennedy.

Coach Fox Prepares Statistical Summary of 1927

Baseball Season; Finds Batting Team's Weak Point

The /(ilhiiriiiii Hlnlinliciil Kuuiiimnj »/ Ihi' 'semlilance of a fair hit, which might have
rfaird <if hml yriir'K hanvl/iiU Icam Ihe Jirsl

ci'cr iiuliHslicil, line Imn u'ritlin fur TiM';

Rkcohu 111/ CiKicli Artlnir t'i,.v.

l''acts in ligunw certainly prove that Ihe

Williams liaseliall team of last Kpring was
weak in hitting polciilialilies. Defensive-

ly the team was I'erlaiidy the e(|ual, and
in most every I'ase Ihe superior of its op-

ponents. Hut when it came lo run pro-

ducing, the team fell below llie average,

in that it was unable lo produce any
• folluwicm iiri! the uvituiich of lust year's U'liiii

1

. .127

. 2,s:i

.278

.272

. 21.5

, 2211

228

, 22li

. 171

. \r,i

. I.VI

. m:i

.
12,")

II. P.O.

I.ili 10

24 4

4 :i

sa 2

42 40

.•Jl 11

14 211

10 20

2 IN

r, 1

•|'l

IMiiycr 11. li. h.

Austin, 11, .',2 17

CfiviinmiKli, 1'. nf 4li 12

niinicli, cif :i(i III

Kiiihl,, C. II.. I- 11 :i

W'iilli<T, 2li 111 12

'riiuiiiphcn. ('
:i.'i s

t'lTri.^. uf iV j) 41 HI

I'liliiiiiii, :il) .11 7

.Sniilli. T. |i 2:1

'rillnii.n. (.1 l;i

.Miirtiii. :ili 1:1

llillliT, <it 12 li . m:i is 1

f'uvuniiKh, m t tl . 12."> :14 ;ili I

ThiiBi' iiicii who |i!,ili. i|i!il,,l ill less tlum u Kuiii

Ali'Xiiiiilcr, of
I 1 liKid _ — -

DiluTKi, O., |i I 1 MIDI) — — -

.siiii;niii»tiT, p :; 1 . :«:i — — -

Tlioiii,^. uf 2 II . mill - — -

'renin .'Vvcui^i, n.d ]{I2 .222 ;171 IK.*, -1

There were seventeen games .scheduled.

New York I'niver.sily, Inion, and Colgate

games were cancellcil on account of rain.

Five of Ihe remaining games were won, and
nine were lost. As aforementioned, five

of these nine were lust by one run to,

M. A. C. 1-1); Princeton S-7, 10 innings;

Brown 2-1; AmhersI 1-0; and Dartmouth
3-2.

"Sam" Ferris and "Ted" Smith, both

made-over pitchers, did remarkably well

during the season nf 14 games, as their

records will show.

Smith pitched in .six games, a total of M
innings with a total nf ten runs earned off

his delivery, giving an earned run average

per game of l.OljS, while lerris pitched in

seven games, a total of 113 innings with a

total of 16 earned runs, giving him an

earned run average |)er game of 2.286.

Singlnaster also jiilched six and two

thirds innings of the Fnion game and had

three runs earned off him. and Delano

won all Hve games lost by oni' run last year.

As the Ullage goes, however, "llilters are

horn not made." Bui why doesn't Wil-

liams get some of these born hitters any

more':'

Coach Fox spent hours daily, stressing

hitting and correcting individuals' faults

at but, and he has hopes that of Ihe men
who remain from last year's sijuad, there

will lie« noted sign of improvement in this

department.

No,

live. ninH21j .'Jl> «.o. .s.ti. h.Ii. h.li. li.jj, khiih'w

.DSO

.1,111:1

1. Ill III

. llll.'i

. li:)2

. II.'j4

1 . 000
.SX2

.i.KKI

1. Ill III

. 'MM

. 'Mir,

. si:i

.Ills

4

III

1
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SPRING
TOP COATS

OF IMPORTED
CAMEL HA IR

Advance orders for

spring delivery at

this season insures

exclusive selection

Tailored to order
of fabrics imported
from Langrock shops

at Huddersfield
England.

It's Advantageous to Consider

Your Summer Wardrobe Now

»

THe>VIUJAMy>KCP
FEATURING

Langrock
WILLIAMy-TOWN - MA//"
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Purple Sextet Which Meets Cornell at Ithaca Today

THE WILLIAMS HOCKEY SQUAD
Back row, (left to right): Hutchin.s, Manager Eaton, Wheeler, Banko, Shepler, Hazzard, Coach Bellerose, Walters.
Front row, (left to right) : lloyt. Smith, Brigham, Captain Blaney, Howe, Field.

P. BRIGHAM, JR. '29

Left Wing
GENERAL VIEW OF LAKE PLACID

SKI JUMP
D. HOWE, JR. '29

Left Defense

i^^^^^^^^
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\H()\ K Loll to KijilH

\V. (). IMANKV 'is

lloiki'v Captain and tlciitor

W. I,. lU 'ICIllK, .IK. '2H

SHitnniiii)! Oaptaiii

V,. 1). .srr.Ki.iNt; 'js

liaskcthall Captain ami (^iiard

\ \i:\\ OKM.W POOL l.N

l.\SI.I,l.(;V\l\.VSIl'M WIIKKl.
Tin. M.w i:\(;i.\\i) inikk-
c()i.i,i;(;i \ii, Mii.r wiii,

lil. III 1.1) rill.S \l AKCII

VV. II. K.\I()N 'i.S

Manager of Hockey

... --t-
'.&''-:"• -li-' ''-

.'-• :,L..w»:r:i!.^->f*;-'- .
-

. -
•'-""1 ! <^-"-' "..••

'
'

^tm*-^;::
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\V. I!. I'lIM.^ 'i.S

Who lias Won Consistently for the l'iir|)le

This .Season in the Dashes

I.I.IIMAN nOK.MITOUY Ni:,\RIN(; COMPKKTION

C. V. BOYNTOX '28
)

\V. R. .SCIIOTT, JR. '2')

Who Holds the National

Intercollegiate Record in the

200- Yard Hreast .Stroke

INTKRIOR OF GYMN.VSIUM
C()Ml'I,KTi:i) THIS lALL

/
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"HOME OF QUALITY" IHS^^^^
RUETHER & COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail Butchers
Spring Street, Williamstown

(X'AI.n Y WORKMANSHIP SERVICE
Nisil our slidurodiii iil I lie C.lh-u,. H,.s|;,iir;n]| on

• \cr\' (ilhcr Moridiis- mihI 'riic>(|,'i\-

I)enrv(^old&(7o
-'7.S ^,„k SI.. .\,« \\:,uu

Ciitcnr.'i In ]\'illi(iii/s Men far Trii )'rY//',s-

KM, I'll IU'K(;K.SS, Who look llie I'lirt of Wlico' in
tlio .\iiiuKil I'loduclion of 'Cap and Hells' nt i

THE P L V M O L T H IN N
. // ///(' (iiili's of Sijii/h Cjillc^t"

I XDKii m:\v m an a(.i;\ik\ t

j. 1-,. O-H.IK.SF, Kl.s. .\I<,K.

TlIK I'L^'MOl'lll INN TKA ROOM
77/r .l/i),v,' I'ojjiilar ('<ill( i/la'c licxld iiniiil in Xiii: /'.iii/hiiid

.\l,n,n,i<mn,l of MHS. M. \. T. S( ll()KNK( K

ROBiKT I). i,i;k;ii

Professor of (Jovornmcnl Kecontly I'.loileil

i'rosidoiu of Bennington College

GEORGE RUDNICK
Cleaning, Pressing

Repairing
Telephone 433 Spring Street

PATERSON'S

MOTOR

LIVERY

Good closed carswith

or without driver.

No job loo large or

too small.

Telephone

North Adams

2 O O

RAM>II BURC;KSS, Who look "^

the Part of 'Alice' in the f
.\nniial Production of 'Cap and

Bells'

R. C. OVKRTON, P. V. KOBBK
AM).i. K. i<i;i:\i;s

Sophomore .\sscH'iate Editors

of 'Record'

SOPIIOMORl.
PROM I.N ADI,

COMMiriKI.

,1. S. UK ID '2S

\\ ho Starred as 'The Duchess'
in 'Jahberwockv'

\

Harry H. Hart, Caterer
"Tht: Ghnm nf the Nif;/it"

POPULAR WKKK-END SPlvCIALS

lM,.\NKi:i> STIC.XKS
.\ 1;l Rimm l)i-lli>t l)i. Iiripl;ui- A la Cart

COTRELL
&

LEONARD
472-478 Broadway

ALBANY
Since 1832

APPAREL
OF DISTINCTION

Ready-to-wear for Women

Made-to-measure

for Men
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The Williams Inn

Williamstown

Massachusetts

INVITES
YOUR PATRONAGE

Situated in New England's

Most Beautiful Town

Operated for Williams College

W. E. HOYT, President

L. G. TREADWAY, Treasurer

OPEN ALL YEAR

We Please Particular People

SEND FOR BOOKLET

iffl^j^

THE WILLIAMS INN

Real New

England Inns
General Management of

L. G, "Freatlway

<>

THE LORD JEFFERY
Amherst, Mass.

THE
ASHFIELD HOUSE

Ashdcld, Mass.

THE DORSET INN
Dorset, Vt.

TRUE TEMPER INN
Wallingford, Vt.

THE
MIDDLEBURY INN

Mickllcbury, Vt.

' ^

n

/

:

\

I'!

' ?lft

ill

I '

»

c. n,

RUDOl.l'll '28

Maiin(>i>r of

HiiskelbiiU

NEW HOME OF PHI GAMMA DICLTA
FRATERNITY

GORDON
WASHBURN iS

PrcsidoiK of 'Gap

•and Bells' as He
Appeared in

'Jiibberwoc'kv'

l^n i HR r I Fh jR i i n i in i ^T i-ir inr=;.i r7 \

View of Newly Constructed St. Anthory's Hall

H LEANDER PARROTT
Plaster Contractor

Cement and .Stucco Work a .Specialty

15 PARK STREET
''^

1 in r- im rn i in i in i jr i im inr-'

ADAM,S, MASS.
|

WASIIBIKN AM) Kl ID KKNDl Kl\(; SONH: GI.OSK HARMON'^

^i-ellNION .

PHOTO ENGRAVING CO.
/^.akers of PLATES THAT PR.INT WELL

-Xhtality

halftone\line plates
DEN DAYand PROCES'S^OL^ PLATES

• ELECTROTYPIMG •

260 West 4 1st Street, New York
Telephone, Fennsylvania ilW

BOYNTON AND LAWDIR 'IK

C. T. S. KEEP '28

Captain of Track, and Recently Elected
Rhodes Scholar from New York

Ir^lEsil

The Gym Lunch
Our Motto:

Quality, Cleanliness, and
Quick Service

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.
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HOCKEY TEAM WINS

TWO GAMES ON TRIP

Cornell Defeated in Slow Contest
on Beebe Lake Near Ithaca;

Score Is 7-

J

HAMILTON LOSES, 5 TO 2

Purple Rallies in Final Period To
Overcome Undefeated Team

at Clinton

I" I lie Wllll.-ilil.s

i'l< ulii'i), visit iiit;

:ili-.l Cnnii'll,

my llltli

v liver tlie

I'llliiwiiij;

as mill,.,-

y, l',.|„-i

--' vicii.r

Diiijhlc virldiy

llnckcy li'aiii last

rrlltl'al New Viirk. ii

7-1, at Itliai-a nii I'nila

anil Willi a liani r.anii'il ."i

iiiiilrfcatril llaiiiilliiii ti'^im tin

I'Vc'iiiiiK. The CiiMii-ll (.;iMic 1

iliill ami iitillilcrc.stiii(j ;is tlir ice was sluw
.dill lli>'sii|iei-iiirily of the Williams players
was clearly evident, Imt tlie ciintest Sat-

iirilay iiiitlil in the idvereil rink :it Cliiitini

was very fast ami liaril l'iiii)i|it, tlie score

lieiiiu even until till- lust |ieriuil w lien Wil-
liams eliiielieil the victory with three nuals.

The Hamlltiin na w.as |iriilialily nne
uf the I'asleKl ii Williams team li.is |i:irtic-

ipaleil in for .several years. 'I In- ice h,-is

hard ami fast, anil the teams were very
evenly matched fur the ureater part of the

came. Ilamiltmi rcciivcj ;ii, ,.:n\y h'ail

when Inualls, I heir nnht uma ;iiid star,

scured late in the lirsl pcrmil, I'.ilhes liy

.'^inith and Ulaney coupled with .,iic m:ii|e

li\ H.-ild of Hamilton in:clc I In- cum two
:i II at the end of the sei I i«riii \ nil mites

se.s.sion. liiit ill the third \\ illniins lictlereil

Its attack and HIaiiey. liriuhaiii and .<licp-

ler were all alile to score. Hamilton re-

Prince Meet Occupies
Frosh Swimming Squad

.\llliounli II diKa|)))oiiitiii(i; numlier of

eaiiiliilate.s has reported for the l''re.shiiiHii

KwiiiimiiiK sipiad. Coach (iiaharii sees

liii.ssiliilitics for a stroiin team, ])i-tivided

that several men, who are now Imndi-
eapped with liKlit illness, tire able to report

soon. I'riictice thus far has consisted of

I
part ici put ion in the Trince Cup meet, in

j

which several (jood times have lieeii made.
.•\inoiiK the more iiromisiiiK of the can-

didates are Shuw. who is now out with a

cold, Mirnie. Hancrofi, and .laekson.

Hirnie has shown to best advanlnKe in the

I'rince meet with lirst plai'es in the .id-

yard dash. KMI-yard dash, liackstrokc.

and the l,5()-yard medley, while Coodlioily

has also done well liy phicinK .second in the

.5()-yurd and l(M)-yard dashes and third in

the l.")l)-yard medley. Shaw and Cainp,

who won the diviiiK in the meet, seem to lie

far the host of the divers.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of

this week lime (rials will lie held to deter-

mine the l'"resliman swimmers who will

compete in the hr.st Frcslimaii swimming
meet to be held with Cleiis Kails llinh

Scl
I on I'ebrnarv IS.

SWIMMERS LOSE TO

N. Y. U. AND COLUMBIA

Captain Wright Stars in Blue and

White Victory- N. Y. U. Wins
Easily, 40-22

NOTED MAGICIAN TO

ENTERTAINJN CHAPEL

Thompson Course Presents 'Dean

of American Magicians' on

Thursday Night

ceived its lirst set hark of till

Hamilton had won i hrec ^an

and had held .\mliersl to a t

does credit to the \\ inners.

The ( 'iirneil name w.as |ila\

on the surface of Heebc |,a

Wlll.'l

s previously

' the vlctol^

.11 soft ICC

III llliaca

under conditions which hampered the

playing of bolli teams. ( 'ornell .seemed to

ihrcaleiiat lirst when rilinjjer scored early

111 the contest, but Williams put ,i stop to

this by seorinn three times before the

IK'riod was ended. The visitors contiiineil

to hold theadvantaKi' in the second period,

but dill not score a|£ain until the third,

when four more tallies were .added. Cap-

tain lilaney, lloyt. and ,^1111111 accounted

for two ){oals apiece against the Hed and

White, while Mri^fham scored once. Hla-

iiey was the oiitstandintj player in liolh of

the names played, and was ni\-en excellent

siipimrt by Sliepler and Hriuham.

.Shdiiily faster skatiiin and ability to

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Princeton, Columbia and
Army to Play Ball Here

.\iiniiuncenieiit lias recently lieen made
of the 192S basebidl schedule, which com-

prises sixtei'ii (James to be played from the

middle of .Xjiril to the end of the college

year. Nino of the sixteen Kanie."!. in-

cluilinK those with West Point, I'rineeton,

find Coliinibia, will be played at William,s-

town. Pho schedule follows:

.\pril 14
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The Williams inn

Williamstown

Massachusetts

INVITES
YOUR PATRONAGE

Situated in New England's

Most Beautiful Town

Operated for Williams College

W. E. HOYT, President

L. G. TREADWAY, Treasurer

OPEN ALL YEAR

IVe Please Particular People

SEND FOR BOOKLET

if^J^

THE WILLIAMS INN

Real New

England Inns
General Management of

L. G. Treadway

THE LORD JEFFERY
Amherst, Mass.

THE
ASHFIELD HOUSE

Ashfield, Mass.

THE DORSET INN
Dorset, Vt.

TRUE TEMPER INN
Wallingford, Vt.

THE
MIDDLEBURY INN

Middlebury, Vt.

c:. D.

RUDOLPH '28

Manuger of

Basketball

NEW HOME OF PHI GAMMA DELTA
FRATERNITY

GORDON
WASHBURN '28

President of 'Cap

and Bells' as He
Appeared in

'Jabbervvockv'

pim i im i in i in i im i= i [ni==^ nr^=in i i rf

1^

View of Newly Constructed St. Anthory's Hall

LEANDER PARROTT
Plaster Contractor

Cement and Stucco Work a Specialty

15 PARK STREET ADAMS, MASS.

iVi i iR i in i in i inr ini= ipi[==inr=^=i nr-'

WASHBURN AND REID RENDERING SOME CLOSE HARMONY

^^.eUNION ^

PHOTO ENGRAVING CO.
Makers of PLATES THAT PR.INT WELL

Xhtalify

iialftone\line plates
BEN DAYand PR0CESS^0L(^ PLATES

• ELECTROTYPmC '

260 West 41st Street, New York
Telefihone. Pennsylvama il(>9

BOYNTON AND LAWDEU '28

G. T. S. KEEP '28

Captain of Track, and Recently Elected
Rhodes Scholar from New York

The Gym Lunch
Our Motto:

Quality, Cleanliness, and
Quick Service

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.
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WILLIAMS COLLEGE, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1928

HOCKEY TEAM WINS

TWO GAMES ON TRIP

Cornell Defeated in Slow Contest
on Beebe Lake Near Ithaca;

Score Is 7-1

HAMILTON LOSES, 5 TO 2

Purple Rallies in Final Period To
Overcome Undefeated Team

at Clinton

Doublr victory <'iim(' to tlic Williunis

ll.ickcy Iciuii last week wliiMi, visit in^
(.•iitnil New Vcirk, it, (Icfcatcd ('(inu-ll,

7-1, ill, Ithacii on Friday, Kchriiary Hah
and won a liani earned .")-2 victory over the
undefeated Hamilton team tlie follcnviuK

evening. The Cornell name was rather
(lull and uninterestinii; an the ice was slow
and the superiority ol' the Williams players
was clearly evident, lint the contest .Sat-

urday iiinlit in the covered riidi at Clinton

was very fast and hard fought, the score

iK'inu even until the last period wla^n Wil-
liams clinched the vii'tory with three Roals.

Tlie Hamilton niimc was prolialily one
of the fastest a Williams learn has partic-

ipat<'d in for several years. The ice was
hard and fast, and the teams wi'rc very
evenly matched for the nnvilcr part of the

name. Hamilton rei'civcd an early lead

when Inpdls, their rinlit wine and star,

scoreil late in the lirst |icri(id. TalHes liy

.Smith and Hlancy ccaiplcil witli made
liy Hald of Hamilton m.ade the nnuu two
all at f heendof thcsi'conil twenty minutes

session, lait in the third Williams licttcrcd

its attack and Blaney. Hrinham .-mil Shc])-

ler were all able to sc(irc. Hanallon ri'-

ceived its Mrst set liack of the .season. As
Hamilton had won three (james previcaisly

and had lield .Amherst to a tie the victory

diies credit to the wimwrs.

The ( 'ornell game was played on soft ice

on the surface of Heelie Lake in Ithaca

under conditions which hampered the

playing of lioth teams. ( 'ornell seemed to

threaten at first when niinifer scored early

jn the contest,, but Williams |)ut a .stop to

this by scoriiiB three times before the

jK'riod wHii endeil. The visitors continued

to hold thea<lvantaKi' In the second pcrioil,

but did not score a^ain until thi' tliird,

wlii'n four more tallies were added. Cap-

tain Hlaney, HoyI,. ami Smith accoimted

for two jjoals apici'e against the Hed and

White, while HriKham scored once. Hla-

ney was the outstandiii)>; player in both of

the >;ames played, and was given I'xcellent

supiMirt by ,Shepler and Hrighani.

•Slijihtly fa.ster skalinn and aliility to

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

Prince Meet Occupies
Frosh Swimming Squad

Although a disappointiuK nnmber of

candidates has reported for the Freshman
swinnniuK squad, Coach Craliam sees

|)oBsibilities for a stroiiK team, provided
thai sev(M'al men, who arc; now handi-
capped with light illness, are able to report

soon. Practice thus fur has consisted of

participation in the Prince Cup meet, in

wliicli several good times have lieen made.
.•\mong the more promising of the can-

didates are ,Sha\v, who is now out with a
cold, Birnie, Bancroft, and ,)aekson.

Birnie has shown to best advantage in the

Prince meet with first places in the 50-

yard dash, lOO-yard dash, backstroke,

and the 1.50-,vard medley, while Goodbody
has also done well by placing second in the

50-yard and 100-yai-d dashes and third in

the l,5()-\ard meilley. Shaw ami Cam|),
who won the diving in the meet, seem to be

far the best of the divers.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of

this week time trials will be held to deter-

mine the Freshman swimmers who will

compete in the first F^'eshman swimming
meet to be held with Glens Falls High
School on Februarv LS.

NOTED MAGICIAN TO

ENTERTAIN IN CHAPEL

Thompson Course Presents 'Dean

of American Magicians' on

Thursday Night

SWIMMERS LOSE TO

N. Y. U. AND COLUMBIA

Captain Wright Stars in Blue and

White Victory—N. Y. U. Wins
Easily, 40-22

Princeton, Columbia and
Army to Play Ball Here

Announcement has recently lieen made
of the l(t2S baseball schedule, which com-

prises sixteen games to he played from the

middle of .\i)ril to tlie end of the college

ypar. Nine of the sixteen games, in-

eluding those with West Point, Princeton,

and ("olumbia, will be played at \\illianis-

town. The seheilule follows;

April 14
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Yale Downs Purple

at New Haven, 40-30
(Continued from First Page)

rill increased the New Haven five's lead

while the Purple wasted chances with long

inaccurate shots. At three-quarter time

the score stood at 27-21 against Williams,

and free throws and goals by Bryant, Mer-

rill, Nanry, and Sterling brought the count

to 33-26 with six minutes to go. Betham's

goal and his and Webster's foul shots

added five points to the Purple score in

the next three minutes, but Bryant's two

goals and foul throw together with a bas-

ket by Townsend left Yale victor by 40-30

as time was called.

The summary of the game is as follows:

WILLIAMS (30
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Novelty and Color

in Design

Have been well interprete4 »" the

new Spring 'Importations. Selec-

tion now assures ample time for

try-ons and early delivery.
1014- CHAPKIv STHEET 16 EAST 52^-" STRKET

NKW YORK.

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
at Cable Prindles

Wednesday and Thursday

Feb. 1 5. 1 6

'. I
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Famous Artist To Lecture

IllustratiiiK his Iccturo with a('t,ual

demonstrations, (Seorne T. Plowman, in-

ternationally known artist and author of

several l)Ook8 on the sulgect of ctchiuK,

will deliver the next talk of the Tuesday

Lecture (bourse, this afternoon at 4.15 in

10 Lawrence Hall, on the subject, "The
Art and Processes of lOtchinx". Mr.

Plowman, who has exhihited in the Royal

Academy in London and the Paris Salon

ami in many cities of lliis country, is now
conducting an exhihil of his pictures in

Lawrence Hall.

Tryon To Speak on Research

Opening the second semester program of

the Science C'lul), Professor James L.

Tryon, seiretary of the Faculty and Uirec-

lor of Admissions at the Massadnisetts

Institute of Technology, will address an
open meeting of the organization in the

Thompson Chemical Laboratory,Thursday
Kebruary 16 at 7.30 j). m. His talk will be

of especial interest to those of the student

body majoring in strience as he will speak

on "Clraduate work in all Ijranches of en-

gineering and in the purer sciences."

Showing that a degree may be earned after

two years of graduate work. Professor

Tryon will describe the opportunities open

in the fields of engineering, and in chemical

and i)hysical research.

Church Conference Is Held

Putnam '29 was the Williams delegate

to the I'nitarian Intercollegiate Confer-

ence held in Old Deerfield last Saturday

and Sunday. The main theme for dis-

cussion was "Our HcsiKmsibility in the

ONCE MORE
You will be glad to drink your

old favorites

SAND SPRINGS GINQER ALE
AND .^^:^ ..

SAND SPRINGS EXTRA DRY

Made In Your Own College Town

)®

T\ie DISTINCTIVE Ginger Ales of

the Country — Bar None

BfthAvBiniue Bmot StMsp

Between -(Ttb and 484 Streets, New York

A type of shoe

for each need of

the college man

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's, Wed. and Thurs., Feb. 15 and 16

INSURANCE BROKERS

to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

Modern Social Order". Discussion groups

were held on sucdi subjects as social rela-

tionships, the family, the modern eonce])-

tion of marriage, divorce, anil the changing

position of women. The whole program
was varied with addresses by men and
women prominent in their fields of work
and with dancing and winter sports.

College Buys Additional Land

Adjacent pieces of land on Water Street,

occui)ied at present by tlie Opera House
and Tuconic Lumber (Company buildings,

have been acqiured by the college, ae-

cordiug to a recently issued statement.

The college has no definite plan in sight

for the immediate development of the

property, which has Ijcen leased to its for-

mer owner. Part of the lot is now occu-

pied by outliuildings belonging to the

Taconie Lumber Company, but it is

thought that these will remain standing

for the present, as the college has formu-

lated no definite plans so far.

Stewart Graff '29 has resigned from
college on account of ill health.

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UiMVERSlTY LAW
SCHOOL

Trains students in principles
of the law and the technique of

the profession and prepares
them for active practice wher-
ever the Enghsh system of law
prevails. Course for LL.B., fit-

ting for admission to the bar,

requires three school years.

Post graduate course of one
year leads to degree of LL.M.
Two years of college instruc-

tion is re[|uired for admission.

Limited .Sjxicial Scholarships
$75 per year to needy college

graduates.

For Catalogue Address

HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

^Mie
A dashing three'button
modelfavored by the majority
of university men. Tailored with a
nicety characteristic of all Banjos'
clothing.

Tailored to measure
or ready for wear

^doanksSnc
562 Fifth Avenue
Entrance 4G"' Street

li,:

ll

A Marvel of National Defense
From this 2J^-acre deck. Uncle

Sam's battle planes can now leap

into action—sure of a landing

place on their return, though a

thousand miles from shore.

This marvel of national defense

was accomplished—and duplicated

—when the airplane carrier, U.S.S.

Saratoga, and her sister ship, U.S.S.

Lexington, were completely
electrified.

In each, four General Electric

turbine-generators deliver,

combined, 180,000 horsepower to

the propellers—enough to drive the

ship at 33 knots (39 miles an hour)

—enough to furnish light and power
for r a dty of half a million

people.^

The design and construction of the
electric equipment for the U. S. S.

Saratoga and the U.S.S. Lexington,

to which college-trained men con-

tributed in great measuri;'

exemplify the part General
Electric plays in promoting
the welfare of the nation.

I

1

GENERAL ELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, NEW y or ±ELECTRIC COMPANY SCHENECTADY

/•
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5th AVENUE
at 5Wh Street DE PINNA NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, February 16th and 17th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing,

furnishings, footwear and headwear.

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

WILLIAMS VARSITY TO

MEET WESLEYAN FIVE

First 'Little Three' Encounter Will

Be Staged at Middletown

Tomorrow Night

Playing in their first "Little Three" en-

counter, the Purple basketball stiuail will

travel to Middletown Wednesday to meet

Wesleyan that night in a game which may
decide the championship. Although the

Williams team was in better shape before

mid-year examinations and was conceded

a good chance to mar Wesleyan's record,

the regular scheduled game was postponed

because of a smallpox scare and the Red
and Black are now given a better chance

for victory.

Wesleyan, with a team composed of

veterans, most of whom have had two
years' experience on the squad, has won
the majority of its games, losing one hard-

fought battle to Harvard. Bradshaw,

playing center for the Red and Black, and

Van Cott, right forward, have been the

high scorers throughout the entire season.

The guarding of Captain Travis has also

been a feature of the Wesleyan victories.

The Purple will enter the game with the

same team that lost to M. A. C. last week,

but have the advantage of an encoimter

with Yale in the meantime, in addition to

three days of practice under the instruction

of ( 'oa(^h Messer, who has seen enough Wes-

leyan teams play to realize the threat that

the Red and Black can make. Brown
will probably start at right forward, but

Thorns is sure to see plenty of action.

\Vel)8ter and Fowle also may enter the

game if the regulars are not up to form.

WILLIAMS
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'PAY YOUR WAY' SAY

COLLEGE TREASURERS

Expert Declares Students Should
Insure Lives To Pay Cost

of Education

THE WILLIAMS RECORD, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1928 !
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"Let the Btiulciit pay the cost'" is the

keynote of u paper pn'seiiteil l>y Trevor
Arnett, cue of tlie iidiiiinistrativc ofiicers

of the University of Chieajjo ami kwhiiK
expert in t'oileite finances, at the eiplith

annual nieetinn of the Assoiiation of I'lii-

versity and Colh'ne Business Officers of the

Kastern .States at (/Imrloltesville, Va.,

recently. TlioU({li Mi'. Hoyt and Mr.

Hart, wlio represented Wiiliains, are not

entirely in sympathy with a policy wliich

would mean the ultimate increase of the

tuition to appro.xiinately SKIK), they recoiii-

menil the matter for the serious consider-

ation of the College.

"So far as society is concerned, its in-

terests would he fullj' conserved if ciicli

coUene class sometime during its lifetime

paid the college the cost of its cdiK'atioii in

full. ... It would lie well for the student to

consider carefully what value a college

education would lie to him, and if he fell

that it was .sometliin){ worth while he

should he willing to go into debt for it."

The paper contains a comprehensive clis-

cus8i<m of how this end may best he

reached.

Mr. Arnett calls attpiitioii to the favor-

able editorial comment provoked through-

out the country by Mr. Rockefeller's

address on the subject at Hrowii I'liiver-

sity last June. Since that time leaders of

finance and industry luive expressed their

approval, and the question has become a

live one for all trustees and administrators

of colleges. They have already been

forced to scrutinize their resources with the

greatest care in order to coix' with the

great increase in operating expenses in the

last decade.

That many collcgi'.-i have already turned

to tuition as the appropriate source of re-

lief is indicated by the fact that, .since

lOlil, in endowed {'olleges this charge has

increased approximately tiO ))cr cent, while

the increase in many State institutions has

been nearly KM) per cent. Thus it is clear

that the propo,sal is merely to <'arry grad-

ually to its logical conclusion a policy al-

ready adopted. The dilficullics which

arise, accordingly, are not new, but dif-

fering in degree only from problems

already met and. to a considerable degree,

solved.

In adcjition to the greater problem of

financing those unable to pay the full cost

immediately, there is the objection that it

muy not be wise to eoUert in full during

C(<llege days even from those able to pay.

Tl^i* indebtedness is a convenient argu-

ment to evoke gifts to the college from the

more opiUcnt alumni. Mr. .Vrnett an-

swers that the need for such gifts will Ix'

Joss when the undergraduates bear the ex-

pense, and that, when the cndowincnts are

not used to pay for the half-hearted edu-

cation of those who should paj- for them-

selves, the incentive for gifts will be

greater.

Mr. Arnett states one of the iiriiiciple

objections to the plan as follows: "There

is a very general ()i)iiuon that if fees were

raised to a point where they were identical

with cost, the plan would automatically

rule out a number of worthy students and

the colleges would be filled with those

financially well-to-do, and thus education

in the jirivately supported institutions

would be a class afTair, or, as it is often ex-

pressed, a rich man's prerogative. The

question is also raised whether the fact

that a student could not pay as much as

his fellows and had to resort to loans or

scholnrshi|)8 might ofTend his self respect

ami keep from going to college the class of

persons from families of moderate means

and the professional classes, which now

furnish some of the best brains of the in-

stitutions."

It is pointed out in reply that a large per-

centage of students are now aided by

seholarships or by the results of their own

efforts, and, therefore, the problem of finan-

cial assistance is already with us and

could not (Teate a new class or division.

"Dviring the past decade privately sup-

ported colleges have been constantly in-

creasing the tuition fee, and yet the at-

tendance has also increased, and wc are

told that there is no change in the repre-

sentative character of the student body."

The financial needs of the students

would be met, as at present, by scholar-

ships, loans, and opiwrtunities for self

support. With the increased tuition it

would be possible to apply some of the

general endowment to scholarships. To

secure loans, each Iwrrower might he re-

quired to insure his life in favor of the

college. The loans would run for some

period after graduation without interest,

and inducements in the form of discounts

i/y #5 MOIMTHS
IMEARLYA IIIILLIOI\l IUEI\I U/IVE

CH>tl\IGED TO CHESTERFIELD !

THEY SATISFY
and yet THETRE MILD

A/VD H£R£"S WHY:
We state it as our honest

belief that the tobaccos used in

Chesterfield cigarettes are of
finer qualityand hence ofbetter
taste than in any other cigarette
at the price.

lAKQKTt ft MYBRS TOBACCO CO.

might be offered to encourage the earliest

possible return of the loan to the general

fund, where it wouUl be available for other

.students. Hut seholarships and loans

are only to supplement the greatest pos-

sible elTorts (if the student on his own be-

half while in college.

There would still be ample Held for

philanthropy in education. Costs of

buildings and e(|uipnieiit are not to be in-

cluded in tuition. Eiidowments could

still enrich the curriculum in subjects of

aesthetic nature. Graduate research stu-

dents are not to iwy the higher tuition,

for it is felt that society is more indelrted to

them than to the undergraduates. The

proposal is simply that the undergraduate

student shall pay for what he gets, not only

because it is the most logical way to finance

the histitutioii, but also because it will

stiiaulate a keener ai)i)reciMtion and a more

elTei'tive u.se of college education.

YearMng Hockey Team
to Play Sabrina Frosh

Haying defeated Deerfield Academy in

its first game of the season, the Freshman

hockey squad is now preparing for its game

with the Amherst 1931 sextet on February

18. Contrary to the original aiinounee-

ment, which called for a game with the

Albany Academy, the yearlings will meet

the Andierst freshmen here on that date.

Benjamin Langmaid of Swanipseott,

Mass., was elected captain of the 1931

hockey team at a recent meeting of its

members. Langmaid, who plays left de-

fense, is also treasurer of his class and

played on the Freshman football team.

He prepared for Williams at Loomis

School, where he was captain of the hockey

team and a member of the football and

baseball teams.

Due to ineligibility and an epidemic of

colds, a number of candidates were not

able to play against Deerfield, but it is

likely that Coach Bellerose will use some

of these men against Amherst, Practice

has been greatly handicapped by a lack of

ice, but Mr, Bellerose has taken every

opportunity to put the squad through stiff

practice sessions, which have consisted of

scrimmages with the varsity and perfection

of team play. Weather permitting, Mr,

Bellerose plans to hold an interclass series

in order to uncover some likely prospects.

MEET TONIGHT WILL

OPEN MAT SCHEDULE

Alfred University as First Purple

Opponent Has Advantage of

Previous Matches

.Vlfrcd I'niversity niatmen, backed by

the exjierience gained in their five meets of

the past month, will face the Williams

wrestlers, for whom the encounter will be

the first of the scheduled season, in the

Lasell Gymnasium at 8.00 p, m. tonight.

Coach Bullock's team, suffering from the

loss of Packard and Hamilton and com-

posed in part of men new to varsity

wrestling, expects to find worthy comi)eti-

tion in its opening matches, though the

record of the visitors shows no formidable

strength.

The .\lfred \yrestlcrs have lost to Penn

State, 17-8, and won from the Rochester

Mechanics, 21-8. Last Saturday night

they lost, but only by a 16-11 score, to

the Yale team, which tied with Lehigh

for the Eastern Intercollegiate champion-

ship last year. The only indication of the

strength of the Williams team is the pre-

liminary meet which was held with the

North .\dams Y. M. C. A. on February 9.

The meet proper was won by the narrow

margin of one point, while the Williams

second squad secured falls in five out of

six special matches. Obviously, Coach

Bullock has a good deal of material to

choose from, though much of it is inex-

perienced, and the line-ups for the early

meets will be uncertain.

Not only new men, but also shifts in

weight among the old have made the exact

status of the squad a puzzle from day to

day. Shoaft, who wrestled in the 115-

pound class last year, was so worn down

by the attempt to get down even to 125 for

the North Adams meet that he was unable

to participate. Captain Lisle has shown

his ability to take care of himself in the

145-pound class.

The line-up is as follows:

WILLIAMS ALFRED

Hess 1151b. D'Eliaor

Adams

Shoaff or MaiUy 1251b, Cady (Capt,)

Reynolds 135 lb, Pruden

Lisle (Capt.) :' 145 In. Hambel

Hartshorn

Deraming or

Tierney

Millard

158 lb.

175 lb.

Unlimited

Gullo or

Crandall

Fredericks

Bryand or

Cottrell

W. C. A. Sends Delegates
to Religious Convention

Williams was rein-esented last week-end

at the New England Intercollegiate Re-

ligious Conference at Northfield by ,1.

Dimn '28 and Meier '31, who will report

the meeting to the W. C. A. Several well-

known sjieakers, including Norman
Thomas, Henry Van Deusen, and Ycob
Fam, addressed the gathering, which was
attended by delegates from Amherst,

Boston I'niversity, Dartmouth, M. I. T.,

Smith, Vassar, and Williams, and dealt

with an economic view of the Christian

way of life.

The conference oix-ned on Friday even-

ing with a dinner at the Northfield Hotel,

at which the principal speaker was Hewy
P. Van Deusen, who haS attended similar

gatherings all over the world. His subject

was "What Religion Means To Me".
On Saturday morning, Norman Thomas,

socialist, who addressed the Williams

Forum in December, spoke on the evils of

our social and economic system anil the

failure of the Church to care for them.

Following Mr. Thomas, Ycob Fam, an

Egyptian at present studying for an M.A.

degree at M. A. C, advised that one should

always look ahead and strive to do better

things, because satisfaction over an en-

deavor causes stagnation. The afternoon

was devoted to voluntary forum groups,

each headed by one of the speakers, and
dealing with religious questions kiiidred to

college life. After a short prayer service

on Sunday, Mr, Van Deusen again sixike,

this time on "The Relation of Realism and
Mysticism to Religion". A communion
service was then held, after which the con-

ference adjourned.
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Northland Skis
whether you're a champion skier .... or are
just thinking of taking your first slide down a
snow-clad slope . . . you can't use better equip-
ment than Northland Skis and bindings.
Sturdy, dean-running, easily controlled ....
these popular skis are the choice of most of America's
experts. Models for all-'round skiing, jumping or
racing .... in hickory, maple, ash or pine. Look for
the skis with the deerhead trademark.

You'll ^wanl a copy of our neu) booklet,

" How to Ski"- Sendfor it today

NORTHLAND SKI MFG. CO.
World's Largest Ski Manufapturers

45 Merriam Park . . St. Paul, Minn.
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Swimmers Lose to

N. Y. U. and Columbia
(Continued from First Page)

In the N. Y. I", meet the Williams swim-

mers were hantlicuppeil l)y the fact that

they were tired from the meet the night

before, and the narrow pool also lowered

the times all around. Putney was not up

to his form in the dash events, taking second

in the 5()-yard and tliiril in the 100.

Schott again starred for the Purple, win-

ning both his races, the 2(X)-yar(l breast

stroke being tlie best event of the evening.

Butcher started off well in the 440-

yurd swim, and letl until near the entl, l)ut

then the shoulder straj) of his tank .suit

slipped and his stroke was spoiled, thus

giving Barrerc an opportunity to overtake

him. Dawes gave a fine exhibition in

winning the dives, his score being 90.t).

The N. Y. U. team had little ilifficulty in

winning the relay in the comparatively

slow time for them of 1 :45.6.

The summaries of the meets are as fol-

lows :

COLUMBIA—50-yard dash—Won by

Wright (C); Forsyth (C), second; Put-

ney (W), third. Time: 25 sec.

100-yard dash—Won by Wright (C);

Forsyth (C), second; Putney (W), third.

Time: 58.2 sec.

150-yard backstroke—Won by Schott

(W); Bowden (C), second; Nauen (C),

third. Time: 2:04.8.

200-yard backstroke—Won by 8chotl

(W); Healy(W), second; Rae, (C), third.

Time: 2:47.9.

440-yard swim—Won by Butcher (W);

Conard (C), second; Burgess (W), third.

Time: 6:18.9.

Diving—Won by Kunipf (C), (77.2);

Dawes (W), second (70.3); Niebling (W),

third (71.7).

Relay—Won by Columbia (Davenport,

Goetz, Forsyth, and Wright). Time:

1 :43.6.

N. Y. V.—50-yard dash—WonbyGar-
riazzo (N.Y.U.); Putney (W), second;

Archilles (N.Y.U.), third. Time: 26.2

sec.

100-yard dash—Won by Garrity

(N.Y.il.); Meyers (N.Y.U.), second;

Putney (W), third. Time: 1:00.6.

150-yard backstroke—Won by Schott

(W); Zitumma (N.Y.U.), second; Barrere

(N.Y.U.), third. Time: 2:04.

200-yard breast stroke—Won by Schott

(W); Nisselson (N.Y.U.), second; Kelly

(N.Y.U.). third. Time: 2:42.

440-yard swim—Won by Harrere

(N.Y.U.); Butcher (W), second; (ilotzer

(N.Y.U.), third. Time: 6:09.9,

Diving—Won l)y Dawes (W), (!)0.6);

Zoble (N.Y.U.), second (87.8); Moore

(N.Y.U.), third (84.8).

Relay—Won by N. Y'. U. (Garrity,

Archilles, Meyers, and Garriazzo). Time:

1:45.6.

Infirmary Patients

Curry '28, Comstock and Jejison '30 are

the only patients at present in the Thomp-
son Infirmary. If an undergraduate is

seriously ill his parents are immediately

notified by the College authorities.

Keep Your Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Schuyler Goodrich
PitUfield, Mais.

Packard Cars

Hockey Team Wins
Two Games On Trip

(Continued from First Page)

net the jump on their op|)onenl8 seemed to

be the deciding factors in the win over

lliimilton. Dining the first iHTiod the

piny was even, both teams having several

{xcelleiit chiuices to sc'ore wliicli were

spoiled by phenomenal giiarding of the

rival goalies, Scovcl and Iluteliins. ,lust

before the whistle blew a mixup iu front

(]f the Williams goal enabled Ingalls to

.send the p\ick into tli<' nets and give his

team a teni|)orary lead. IJarly in the ne.\t

session the purple forward line made an

advance on the goal which enabled Blaney

to score from close in, lieing tlu> score.

Nut much later 15ald gave his team the

lea<l again by netting a long low shot. .Af-

ter several more shots were turned aside

lilaney went up the ice alone and made a

score, making the count even again at

two all.

It was not until the final period that

Williams showed any marked sui)eriority.

/\ scrimmage enabled Blaney to jiut Wil-

liams in the lea<l and soon Brigham fol-

lowed suit although the substitute line

was sent in Williams maintained its su|K'r-

iority and Shejiler ended the scoring by

caging a long shot from tlie right side of the

rink.

Following are the line-ups and sum-

maries:

WILLIAMS (7) COHNKLLil)
Brigham l.w. Lffinger

Blaney (Ca])t.) c. Clarke

Sinitli r.w. .Mcl'herson

Howe l.d. Taylor (Capt.)

Shepler r.d. Kingsbury

llnt<>luns g. Long

Goals: Blaney 2, lloyt 2, Smith 2.

Brigham, rttinger.

Substitutes—WILLIAMS: Hoyt. Nve,

Wheeler, Ballon, Hazzard. COHNKLL:
Parker, McKensie, Weigant.

WILLIAMS (.-,1 HAMILTON (2)

Brigham l.w. Beardsley (Caj)!.

)

Blaney (Capt.) c Bald

.Smith r.w. Ingalls

Howe l.d. Hazzard

Shepler r.d. Schneider

Ilutchins g. .-^ccivcl

Goals: Blaney 2, Bald, Brigham. Ingalls

Shepler, Smith.

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Hoyt,

Nye, Wheeler, BaUou, llaz/.ard, Watters.

HAMILTON: Montgomery, Harmon,

Smith, Ford, Bireli.

Referee: Nichols of West Point.

Many Social Events

Given Over Week-End
(Continued from f^lrst Page)

the fraternity dances continued imtil 3.(X)

a. m. The combination of Alnliii Delia

I'hi-lMlii Knpiiit EitaihiK-l'si I'p.iiloii

gave a closed dance at the .l/;'/i" IMtii I'lii

hou.se, while Kajijia .W/i/hi-N/j/"'" I'lii had

a party for their guests at the A'(i/)/«i Aliiha

Uidge. Zez Confrey's recording orchestra

of New York was engagc<l by the latter

group, and Fletcher Henderson played for

the former. I'lU Dilln Tlitta with May's

Radio Orchestra of Pittstield entertained

at their house, while the Ciiiiinniiis Cliili

also gave a dance, with N'itton's Orchestra

of Pittsfield furnishing the mu^ic.

Tea dances were held Thin-sda\- after-

noon at the I'hi Delia Tlielii house and

/C(i/i/j(i Aliiha lodge. Al S.OO the guests

j

attended the Williams-M.A.C. basketball

Igame in the Lasell Civmnasium, after

' which the houses holding parties gave open

dances until 4.00. These were held at (he

I'xi Uji.tihiK and I'hi Delia Thela houses,

.Sif/»»i I'hi place, anil the Coiiniains Clah.

With more than 100 girls and a great

number of stags, the parlies eipialled any

recently given at the midyear recess anil

i
were the last fraternity functions of the

week-end.

For the first time in three years the

Sophomore Promenade was revived, being

the final social event of the recess. It

lasted from 10.00 to 5.00 on Friday night,

supper being serveil at 2.00. There were

about 400 peo]ile present, 130 being girls.

The Lasell Gymnasium was decorated

around the balcony with jmrjile and gold

bunting, while Fletcher Henderson's or-

chestra was situated at the east end of the

room under a 1930 liannei-. .\roimd the

edges of the basketball floor were boxes

for the fraternities and their guests. The
committee furnished them with couches

and easy chairs 'borrowed from tlie houses.

In every detail the Promenade equalled

jiast ones. The committee in charge of it

was as follows: Mac.Mlister, Chairman;

Ely, Fitchen, Foster, Ross, and Sherman'30.

The Semi-Annual Reduction of

Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes

Now in Progress

-niB
alOHHl

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

WiiTEHOUSE &• Hardy-
BROADWAY at 40" SIREET S4 BROADWAY 144 WEST 42* STREET
SmoMinaoriuioiniWiuiM at «tii (tiiit inic»iiockii luiioisc

PHILADELrHlA—ISll CHESTNUT StRECT ew.aa.iM

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

For Houseparty
Accommodations

TheTaconicInn
28 Hoxsey Street

Telephone 521

Large, Cheerful Rooms

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

So, This is Leap Year ! By BRIGGS

Old Gold
The Smoother and Better Cigarette

not a cough in a carload
e 1928. r. Lotillud Co., EitHM
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WILLIAMS TO MEET

TIGERJEXTET TODAY

Princeton, Although Defeated Four
Times, Will Be a Strong Foe;

Smith To Be Out

PlayiiiK Princeton today in the llohcy

Hakcr Meiiional riiil<, the Williams hiickcy

tcHin, which was succcssrul on tlicii' lant

trip with (IcfcalK anaiiist lioth Hamilton
and Conicll on Iwo successive days, will

attain endeavor to nain a victory in a name
played away from Williarustown. Al-

though l'rin<'el(in has lost the majority of

her games, this fact shouM not lie used as

juilgnient of the team's aliility, for the

Tiger's scheilule has lieen heavy with

games against XtiU; St. Nicholas, To-
ronto, and Dartmouth.

The only means l>y whi<'li the two teams

can he compared is by the fact that l)oth

Williams and Princeton defeated Coriudl

decisively, 7-1 and 14-1 re.spectively.

Princeton started the.season off with a vic-

tory over the strong St. Nicholas sextet hy

the score of 4-3. .\fter a defeat at the

hands of the New ^drk .Athletic clul),

Princeton again defeated .St. Nicholas.

The Tiger then faced Toronto hut were

hmiihled l>y the exi)eri(^nced Canadians,

2-it. Dartmouth was encountered next

and were defeated .5-4. The victory over

Cornell was preceded hy defeats by the

powerful N'alc and Clarkson teams.

Princeton's last game, played last .Satur-

day in Hoslun ended in defeat for the

Tiger at the lian<ls of the I'nivei'.sty Club

of that lity. .Mthough a warm spell in

the weather lias melted most of the ice,

Williams has been limbering up in the

gynina8iuni with calisthenics, rope-skip-

ping, and running. The team has been

crippled by the ineligibility of Smith, r.w.

It is expected that Wheeler will take Ids

l)osition.

The probable line-up of the two teams

follows:

WIbbI.\MS PlilNCKTDN
Urigliam l.w. .Strubing

Hlaney (cnpl.l c. Hanson

Wheeler r.w. ('...tones

Howe l.il. .). .loiKW

Shepler r.d. .\dams

Hutchins g. Hcnnard

WRESTLERS TO FACE

TUFTS HERE TONIGHT

Visitors Will Bring Four Veterans

To Try To Repeat Victory

of Last Season

Williams wrestlers will see action for the

secon<l time this week when they meet the

Tufts matmen in Lasell Ciymna.siuin imme-

diately after the .Amherst basketball game

tonight. Tufts brings back fo\n' of the

members of the team which ilefeated Wil-

liams 21-.S and scored 13 points for third

place in the N. E. I. W. A. meet, last year,

l)Ut its record for this .season, though show-

ing up well against .strong opposition, has

by no means been cme of continuous suc-

cess.

Tlii^ visitors ojiened their season early

last month with a 14-0 defeat at the hands

of the Harvard wrestlers, but two weeks

later showed evidence of considerable

strength l)y i)iling up a 21-6 score against

M. I. T. .Since then the team has lost to

Franklin and Marshall by the narrow mar-

Kin of 12-9. The meet will be only the

second for the Williams matmen, whose

practice since their defeat by .Alfred Tues-

(Contlnued on Fourth Page)

Magician Gives Clever

Performance in Chapin

Frederick Eugene Powell, "Dean of

American Magicians," gave a mystifying

performance under the auspices of the

Thompson Cotirse in Chapin Hall Thurs-

day evening. His wide variety of acts

were carried off with a smoothness due to a

complete mastery of his art and bound

together in a program of sustained interest

by a continued flow of lively and appro-

priate patter.

Though marking a considerable devia-

tion from the tisual character of the

Thompson Course entertainments, the in-

novation proved to be thoroughly justi-

fied, for Mr. Powell has been recognized as

unexcelled in his field by the Society of

American Magicians and the National

Conjurers Association. The performance

established the possibility of real artistry

as well as brilliant cleverness in the prac-

tice of deception.

Freshman Five Loses
to Deerfield Academy

Suffering its second successive defeat,
the Krcshman busketball team lost to the
strong (juintet from Deerfield Academy
in the Lasc^U gymnasiutn on Wednesday
afternoon by a score of 4()-2S. A change
in the usiuil line-u|) disorganized the
freshmen and they were unable to eojie

with the consistent offensive game of the
Academy team, built, around their star

forwards, Egan and Warner.
Starting off well with clever dribbling,

the Purple courtincn run up a nine to three
score, However, I lie Deerfield defense
soon tightened u)), ruul at the same time,

the offense went into action, so that at the
end of the first pei-iod the count was tied,

11-11. Deerfield took the offensive in the
second ipiarter. showing superior team-
work and sho<iting ability. Leber scored

twice I'or Williams ju.st before the half, at

which time the sccjre stood 22-16 in favor
ol Deerfield. bong passes down the floor

proved advantageous to Deerfield in the
third pei-iod, while the Purple was held

scoreless. In I he linal quarter, however,
Morri.sey, sub.slituting for Haeffner
opened a I'm-plc nilly of four field goals,

but this was not sulhcient to overcome a

14-point leail. Uiioth, substituting for

Demie, pluyc.l a good game at gviard

during the last two jieriods.

PURPLE SWIMMERS

FACE R. P^I. TONIGHT

Troy Engineers Come Here With a

Weil-Balanced Team; Close

Score Predicted

In a meet, the oulc. .mc of which is ex-

pected to hinge on ilu^ relay event, the

Williams swimmers aficr two successive

defeats, will face the strong R. P. 1. team

tonight at 7.30 in the l.asell Gymnasiimi

pool. .Although defeatcil by last year's

championship array by a 4.5-17 score, the

Troy engineers have been strengthened

since then, while the prese'.f Purple team

has not a|)proached the form of the jire-

cetliiig aggregation.

In its two meets to date with memliers

of the Little Three", R. P. I. has Ijroken

even, l)eating Wesleyan by a 41-30 score

at the start of the .season, and losing to

Amherst last, .Satruday, 43-2.S, The out-

standing man on the team is White, a

fn'shman, who set a new record of 1.5S,3

in the backstroke in the Wesleyan meet,

while he and a teammate, Warren, took

the first two places against .Amherst. In

the sprints the visitors have a capable man
in Chew, while in the breast stroke .Sehmit^

zer won against both Wesleyan and Am
herst. R. P. I. has also shown promise in

the dives. If they decide to use their best

men, the Troy team has a strong medley

tri(), which won against the .Sabrinas in

3.42.2, over a second better than the Wil-

liams record set in the B. V. meet.

Coach (iraham will use ])ractically the

•same men that have represented the Pur-

ple throughout the present season, although

a new medley combination of Higginbo-

tham, Noble, and W. A. Adams or Phelps

will be used in the opening event. Putney
who won the 50-yard dash in last year's

meet, will swim the dashes as usual, while

Davis may enter in the 50 with him.

Cajit. Butcher will be in the 440, Schott

and Ilealy in the breast, and Dawes in the

dives. Schott will also go in the back-

stroke with van der Bogert. Coach Gra-

ham said that the outcome of the meet

wouhl probably depend on the relay event.

The probable entries are as follows

:

.50-yd. dash—Williams; Putney, Boyn-

ton or Davis. R. P. I. : Chew and Throth.

100-yd. dash—Williams: Putney, Boyn-

ton. Butcher, or Dawes. R. P. J.: Chew
and Hughes.

150-yd. Ijackstroke—Williams: Schott

and van der Bogert. R. P. 1.: W'arren

and White.

200-yd. breast stroke—Williams: Healy

and Schott. R. P. I. : Kramer and Schmit-

zer.

440-yd. swim—Williams: Butcher and
Burgess. R. P. I. : Kent and Yaples.

Fancy Dives—Williams: Dawes and

Niebling. R. P. I.: Beehlerand Watrous.

300-yd. medley relay—Williams: Hig-

ginbotham, Noble, and W. A. Adams or

Phelps.

200-yd. relay—Williams: A. W. Adams,
Boynton, Davis, Doughty, Putney.

R. P. I.: Throth, Hughes, Know, and
Chew.

CALEB H. BAUMES WILL

SPEAK HERE TOMORROW

Originator of Baumes Laws Will

Discuss Crime Conditions in

This Country

Senator Caleb H. liaumes. Chairman of

the New ^'ork .Stub' Crime Commission,

will deliver a lecture under the auspices of

the V\'illiams Foruni tomorrow night at

7.30 in .lesup Hall on tla^ subject, "The

Baumes Laws and the Causes of ('rime".

Besides B|)oiisoring and being responsible

for th(. famous Buuin<'S Laws, which con-

demn a man who has conunitted a fourth

felony to a life sentence as an habitual

criminal, Mr. Bauna'S, through his work on

the New ^'ork State (^rime Conunission, is

SENATOR C. II. BAl'MES
W'ho Will Address the Williams Forum

.Sunday Night

considered one of the foremost criminolo-

gists and legislators in the country.

In his lecture here, Mr. Baumes will dis-

cuss the laws which he originated, their

merits and defects, and he will also speak

on the causes and remedies of crime.

Senator Baumes has been serving for a

number of years in the New York State

.Senate, hoMing the office of Chairman of

the Connnittee on Codes, and recently he

was aiipiiintcd by (lovernor .Smith to the

position of Cliairman of the New York
State Crime Commission. The Baumes
Laws arc at present a subject of contro-

versy throughout the world and are recog-

nized in a number of states in this country

and in certain sections of Europe. .Mr.

Baumes bases his laws on the belief that a

criminal who has conunitted fmu' offenses

is uncontrollable anil that he .should he

sentenced to life imprisonment.

For a Mumlier of years, Mr. Baiunes has

been active in studying crime conditions,

the eaascs for crinu' waves and the means
for checking them, until now he is one uf

the foremost criminologists in the country.

l'"roni his per^^iinal experiences in this field,

he will give his views on crime and explain

the exi.sting crime conditions. Following

the lecture, Mr. Baumes will holil an in-

formal discussion.

Athletic Tax
The names of those men who have

not jmid their Athletic Tax before

Wednesday, February 22 will be |)ub-

lished in The Record Saturday, Feb-
ruary 25, and the following week all

athletic privileges will be denied those

men not paying their Athletic Tax.

This is the final notice.

CALENDAR

S.ATURDAY, FEBRUARY LS

2.00 p. m.—Basketball. 1931 vs. Trini-

ty. Lasell gymnasium.

Swinnning. 1931 vs. Glens Falls High
School. Lasell Pool.

3.15 p. ni.—Hockey. Williams vs. Prince-

ton. Princeton.

Hockey. 1931 vs. Amherst 1931 . Sage

Rink.

8.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs.

Amherst. Lasell Gymnasium.

9.00 p. m.—Wrestling. Williams vs.

Tufts. Lasell Gymnasium.

SUNDAY, F15BRUARY 19

10.35 a. m.—Chapel. The Reverend Wil-

lis H. Butler. Thompson Chapel.

7.30 p. in.—Forum. Senator Caleb H.

Baumes. Jesup Hall.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20

8.15 p. m.—Thompson Course. Fernan-

do Germani, organist. Chapin Hall.

Yearling Five to Meet
Trinity This Afternoon

Competing in its second game (jf the

week and its third game of the season, the

I'Veshmau basketball team will meet the

strong Trinity School five this afternoon at

2.00 p. m. in Lasell Gynmasiuni. The

freshmen will face a severe test for the

third game in succession as the Trinity

team has won a nm!d)er of impressive vic-

tories, having lost but one game all season,

and is considered one of the strongest

sehool-boy fives in the New Vork district.

C'oach Fox has been smoothing off

rough gjiots which were a])parent in the

Deerfield game, the first since the exami-

nation period, and the .s<|Uad has been

showing inij)ro%<'d form in recent practice

sessions. The freshmen have jilayed but

three games, losing two of them, both to

unusually strong teams, and winning one

from Hoosac by an overwhelming score.

Ti'inity ])ossesses a string of more than a

dozen victories, Poly Prep, Hackley, Col-

legiate, and Bai'nard being among the

victims, while the only loss was at the

hands of Pawling. Coach .Simpson of

Trinity has formetl his team iirounti a

group of exiierienced players, some of

whom saw service last year in the Trinity

— 1031) game, wliich the latter won by a

small margin. Following is the jjrobable

line-up for the game: WILLIAMS 1!W1—

Brown an<l Haeffner, forwards; Leber,,

center; and Kiehl (Cajrt.) and Denne

gviards. TH INITV—Putney (Capt.) and

Conley, forwards; G. Zinnnerman. center;

and .1, Zininiernian and Jallade. guards.

WESLEYAN TEAM WINS

CLOSE OVERTIME GAME

Game Marked by Accurate Shots,

Although Numerous Fouls

Are Called

Sjicctacidar shooting combined with ac-

curate ])assing enabled the Wesleyan

basketball team to defeat the Purple squad

in an overtime game last Wednesday night

on the MiddU-town court. .Although they

led at the half, 21-l.S, the Red and Black

was only able to end the regular game with

a tie score, 32-32, and suci'ceced in gaining

three points in the overtime period to win,

35-:j3.

Fast dribbling and perfectly timed team
work marked the first half of the game as

one of the best ever seen in the "Little

Three". In spite of the fact that Wes-
leyan started off in the lead and was soon

several jioints ahead of the Purple, the

\';irsity rallied time and again to tie the

score. .Accurate shooting by Thorns and

Betham and the close guarding of Captain

Sterling kejit the Williams team in the

rimning. Ward and Santlers were in the

meantime ai'countiug for most of the home
team's j'oals. The h;df ended just as

Williams scored fin a long shot by Thorns,

leaving Wesleyan ahead. 21-lS.

.After a few minutes rest the Purple

quintet came back .strong for the second

period and soon scored eight points before

the Red and Black realized that a game
was being i)layed. But Ward and Travis

began to find their basket eye and sank

three Icaig shots from the center of the

floor, ("nder the exjiert instruction of

Sterling the Purple stalled for a few min-

utes until Betham was able to g(.'t free for a

short sliot. .At this ])oint both .Sterling

and Betham were forced to leave the game
due to too many jiersoual fouls. Van Cott

and Sanders were also removed for the

same reason. With but a few minutes left

to play the substitutes were continuing

the game with a two i>oint lead and were

fairly sure of a victory when Captain

Travis secured the ball and shot from be-

hind the center as the gun went off, ending

the second period. The same teams

played the extra five minutes, Thoms be-

ing the only man who eotild score, sinking

a free throw, while Travis was making one

free throw and a field goal.

The line-up is as follows:

WILLIAMS WESLEYAN
Betham l.f. W'ard

Thoms r.f. Van Cott

Bradshaw c. Allen

Sterling l.g. Sanders

Cuddeback r.g. Travis

Substitutions: VVilliams—Howse for

Cuddeback, Howse for Sterling, Brown for

Thoms, Fowle for Allen, Willmott for

Betham. Wesleyan—Lee for Sanders,

Spaulding for Van Cott, Millspaugh for

'VN'^ard.

Vincent Fiske-Wilcox '22, is engaged to

Miss Marion Knox of Hartford.

AMHERST FIVE MEETS

PURPLE TEAM TONIGHT

Veteran Sabrina Team Will Invade

Lasell Gym—Williams Ready

for Hard Match

Playing the best brand of basketball

that it has displayed all season, the Wil-

liams quintet will clash with the invading

Andierst team in the lirst of the two-game

series between the two rivals in Lasell

Gynnnisium at S.IM) p. m, tonight. Prob-

ably no two teams that have ever repre-

sented each college iji basketbidl will ap-

pear so dilTerent as tho.sc which will face

each other tonight, Williams—a one-year

cond>ination, fast, aggressive, and small,

and .Andierst—a veteran team of giants;

yet the gami^ itself, from all indications

and observations, will probably be one of

the closest and hard-fought ever staged

between the two ciilleges.

In the Weskwan game last Wednesday
night the Purple team, suffering the loss of

its two veterans in the second half, rose up
and held the experienced Red and Black

aggregation on even terms, suecinnbing

only in an overtime peiiotl. The loss of

.Alexander at right guard was a severe blow

to the team, but Cuddeback, jilaying his

fir.st varsity game, tilled the position in

fine style, ('oach Messer exj)ressed him-
self as delighted with the spirit and fight

shown by the team and fi^els that the morale

of the team is now ace liigh. "The team
has had a hard fight all season," he said,

"but if it is able to repeat its jierformance

against Wesleyan on Saturday night, there

will be staged the battle of the age."

The .Sabrinas have had a thoroughly

successful season thus far, winning six of

their eight contests. Clark, the conqueror

of Williams in the hitter's opening game,
succumbed to .Amherst in her initial en-

counter by a 3t)-27 score. In t he following

game Brown emerged victorious in a close

match, liut the Purple and White then
secured consecutive victories over .Stevens,

Holy Cross. Harvard, and Boston Univer-

sity. The jiowerful Springfield five took
Amherst's measure in a 3f>-32 game, but
Tufts was easily vanquished last .Saturday.

Although poor pass-work and inaccurate

shooting marred the earlier games, these

defects were soon greatly lessened, while a
strong defense has been built up. ni.ani-

(Continued on Fourth Page)

ITALIAN ORGANIST TO

GIVE RECITAL MONDAY
Fernando Germani Will Perform in

Chapin—To Return to Rome
This Month

Fernando Germani, brilliant 21-vear
old organ virtuoso from Rome, will give a
recital next Monday night in Chapin Hall
at 8.15 under the auspices of the Thomp-
son Course. Germani is a newcomer in
the musical field, brought to .America less

than two months ago by the New York
Wanamaker .Auditorium Concert Di-
rection, but during his brief stay in this

country, he has been received with the
greatest enthusiasm by some of the most
eomj)etent critics of New '^ork and Phil-

adelphia.

Since he was 14 years of age, Ciermani
has been official organist of the famous
Augusteo Orchestra at Rome. He was
discovered at this post last smnmer by
Dr. Alexander Russell, concert director of
the Wanamaker .Auditoriums and was
immediately engaged for an American
debut. Following his debut it New York
last month, the New York Evening World
stated that "a certain youthful dash, to-
gether with brilliant technique, gave un-
usual UveUness to Germani's recital

the Bach Prelude and Fugtie in D received
a radiant and vigorous presentation."

Following his New "i'ork debut recitals,

Germani appeared before an audience of
3600 persons at the keyboard of the colos-

sal organ in the Philadelpliia Wanamaker
store, where his exhubcrant playing caused
the critic of the Philadelphia. Record to
exclaim, "Germani demonstrated that ha
is one of the premier organists of the day

of signal authority is his art
it may be termed suberb mastery, although
its possessor is but 21 j-ears of age". In
view of the enormous success of his debut,
arrangements were immediately made with
the authorities of the Augusteo to permit
young Germani to remain in this country
for a few weeks longer for the purpose of a
brief recital tour before his return to Rome
at the end of this month.

!l
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THE CAMPAIGN OPENS
ComiiiPiiciiiK with tlie next issue Thk Hkcord iiitemis to pulilisli articles upon the

four leadiiiK Presidential possiliilities of the coining 1928 campaign, and at the con-

clusion of the series the college will be given an oiiportimity to express its preference;

for the election of this \car promises to be no ordinary one, and the sooner we are equip-

l)ed to watch it intelligently the better.

The two great parties have travelled so easily over the recent years, with hardly

an issue dividing them, and with no force or meaning in their high gestin'es, that, politi-

cally, a reaction is due; what leadership there was has been silent, hidden, while the

chief office has been held by quite efficacious but supremely dull figures. Of course

the great effort of both organizations will be to thrust unknown and colorless candi-

dates into the nomination; can this ancient trick be turned again?

The time is ripe for a leader. There are issues enough, serious anil important

ones, which require courage to meet and thought to solve; the two parties which have

successfully practiced the dotdjle and triple straddle in the past may find a sextuple

one difficult, and possibly one or the other will embrace some issue, that we may have

more in the party jjlatform than the usual gammon and spinach. Then there are

strong personal forces increasing daily: Herbert Hoover, with a large following of

thoughtful people but many political enemies; Governor Smith, with remarkable

abilities, but with religious affiliations prejudicial to him and political affiliations which

raise questions. So the pot l)\il)bles and boils. This summer may find a new jiarty

liorn in the pother, making vigorous again our sleepy politics; and in the autumn,

whatever the result, we shall lie alile to form some interesting comments and opinions

upon our democracy.

CLOTHES AND THE MAN
For the past several years those who are closely associated with Williams College

have felt in the student body a vague unrest, a groping towards some ideal, a struggle

against some incubus. Many have considered this trouble with Williams l)ut could

not discover the difficulty; numljers have written to The Record, deeply anxious,

but unable to suggest a solution. It was not until recently that the reason flashed

upon us; we received a request from a style magazine for an article on the prevailing

modes of dress at Williams, and as we pondered who was best fitted to write on such

an important suljject, suddenly we saw:—the trouble with Williams is that the under-

graduates are not style conscious, and they know it.

Daily we see inexplicalile oflense against good taste. Men run to chapel wearing

a double-breasted jacket of dark cheviot, when the veriest yoimgster knows that

something light, single-breasted, is the thing for informal morning wear. On Spring

Street, at the height of the shopping hour, we find a saddening mixture of ulsters and

raccoons, where, of course, only the Chesterfield and the bowler is worn by men who

know. The weekly style review sent to The Record says, "The correct university

jacket now has easy shoulders", and our heedless undergraduates wear them as often

as not with shoulders uneasy, and never think of it. Do we roll our three-btitton jacket

to obtain a two-bi;tton effect? Is our jewelry restrained and severe in design? Do we

match Siiitalfields with heather hose? Do we follow the style summaries regularly

and lireathlessly? We do not, and therein lies our error and our trouble.

Deep in our lamentalile ignorance we violate canon after canon of propriety.

Our trousers are cut too high; our lajiels are slit notch instead of muffin edge; we

have bright crepe handkerchiefs instead of solid brocade design; and in the boudoir,

instead of the correct dressing-gown of "satin-faced-lapel heavy poplin" we use a

sackcloth-and-ashes model, which has long since passed its peak. We are even almost

completely unaware of tlie rise of the polo coat, which is now a stunning feature of

Eastern campuses, and will, says the weekly review, make young men look extremely

smart and, in the highest sense of the term, 'collegiate'." Let us strive for the highest

sense, above all else.

This is all the sadder because Williams has once been known as a leader. Consider

this echo from a former day printed in a past issue of the Daily News Record of New York

:

College men undoubtedly are the best dressed group of students on any New

England campus and, in the writer's estimation, rank next to Princeton in the con-

servatism of their dress and attention to the fine details of apparel that marks the well-

dressed man. Despite the location of the school, which is nestled in the brown hills

of the Berkshires and rather distant from any large city, the men keep dressed up all

of the time and take a great deal of pride in their appearance." Let us regain this

pre-eminence—this is the true ideal!

It is, of course, to this that we should aspire—to keep dressed up all of the time

and take pride in our appearance! Are we to wear ski boots and signal shirts, to show

no reverence for the finer things of life? Let the Williams man jiay first attention to

his wardrobe, second to his appearance on Spring Street, Main Street, and the other

boulevards. Let him daily discard the old and buy the new. Let hira press, and clean,

and press, and clean, and press, and press, and press; away with the corduroy, banish

the sweater! Relay old bills home and run up bigger, better ones! Then, some day,

at the first stroke of the chapel bell, will spring from Morgan, West, Berkshire, Currier,

Sage, and all the fraternity houses—the true WILLIAMS MAN, faultlessly attired

in cherry-blossom foulard tie, white oxford button-collar shirt, smoke-blue self-stripe

swoop-neck jacket, high-cut form-fit, shank-knee crunkle-bottora trousers, with

oxfords, hose, spats, cane, derby, and monocle to match! Then we shall be acclaimed

up and down the world as an imparalleled seat of learning, and our graduates will be

hailed in very truth as the wonder and the glory of the nation!

Freshman Hockey Team
to Meet Amherst Today

Rivalry between the freshman teams of

Amherst and Williams will be continued

this afternoon when the 1931 hockey teams

of the two institutions meet at Amherst.

There is every indication, however, that

weather conditions will force the game to

be cancelled, and even in the event of a

freeze the contest will find two teams un-

drilled because of lack of practice taking

the ice.

The Williams sextet has held only infre-

quent practices since defeating Deerfield

Academy last month, by scoring the only

goal of the game in an overtime period.

Coach Bellerose intends to start the same

team with Kendall, Stanwood, and Beattie

on the forward line, Schwartz and Captain

Langmaid in the defense positions, and

Sholes at goal. As Amherst has yet to

play a game her Une-up is uncertain, but is

ahnost certain to include at some time

during the game Walker, McCann, and
Wright as forwards, Stearns at defense,

and Moran at goal.

ALUMNI NOTES

1902

S. Arthur Graves is sales reporter of

Monroe Paper Products Co.. 535 Fifth

Ave., New York City.

George F. Hummel has issued another
novel entitled Lazy Isle, through the New
York Publishers, Boni & Liveright.

CLOTHES

HATS SHOES CAPS

SWEATERS TIES HOSIERY

EVENING DRESS ACCESSORIES

AT BEMIS'
Tuesday and Wednesday
February 21st and 22nd

Tom Carlson, Rep.

SUITS ^KTD TOTCO^TS
FORTY^FIVE DOLLARS

A.yO MOKE
TAILORED TO MEASURE

THE

FIHH .\vt.\UEAT l-UllTV-l.XTU STRKKT

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Excellent Substitute for Home"

(jaf^
.dipp^

CORDS
RIVERSIDE AUTO PARK
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Schuyler Goodrich
Pittsfield, Mass.

Packard Cars

For Aiiylhinif

Photographic
Of College and Students

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

QUALITY—SERVICE—RIGHT PRICE

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland St., North Adams, Mass. Telephone 1825-W

FURNITURE
Floor Coverings Wall Paper Window Shades
Lace Curtains Draperies Refinishing
Upholstering Du Pont Paints, etc. Restoring Antiques

Paints, Varnishes Colonial Reproductions

Where have you

been all your life?

.... Europe ?
\

For S193.50 you can sail and
return in the modernized
CARMANIA and CARONIA
to Plymouth, Havre, and
London, or in the ci-devant

three-class ships SCYTHIA
and LACONIA to Liverpool
. . . gateway to picturesque
England . . . Catuedralg, the
Lakes, the Dukeries, Ox-
ford, Cambridge, London . .

.

Recognizing the justifiable

popularity of tourist travel

among those willing toecon-
omize on the ocean to have
more money to invest in
memories of Europe ... we
have taken two new 20,000
tonners the SCYTHIA and
LACONIA from first class

service and made them
Cabin and Tourist Third to

Liverpool . . . staterooms
sold up to a few weeks ago
at second cabin rates now
available at Tourist Third
, . . one of the world's best

steamship bargains.

Dancing to the syncopation
of a college orchestrano feet

have yet resisted . . . long-
wide decks on which you
can do your 'mile' ... or
work up your back-hand at

deck tennis ... or start that

casual conversation which
becomes a tete-a-tete the
third day out . .

.

And, of course, that well-

considered food . . . that
cheerful attendance— you
are traveling Cunard.

CUNARD
LINE

33 STATE STREET
BOSTON

1840 1928
EIGHTY . EIGHT • YEARS • OF . SERVICE

Keep Youi Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

CHOCX3LATES

At Eddies
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MATMEN LOSE DULL

MEEnVITH ALFRED
Long and Obstinate Defense, but

Weakness in Attack, Mark
Opening Meet

In two hours of slow and iiulecisive
wrestling, during which the oidv urkivs-
sive spurts of the Williams niatmen came
to a prompt and futile cud off the mat, the
Alfred representatives won an XHy^i^
victory in the first meet of the season last
Tuesday evening in Lasell Gymnasium.
The only fall was secured by Captain Cady
of Alfred over Taylor in the l25-p()und
class late in the second overtime, while
another of the three overtime mat<'hes
ended in a draw after 10 minutes in wliich
Tierney of Williams dropped his opponent
cleanly on several occasions, but always
safely out of bounds.

Captain Lisle won the only decision for
Williams in a third overtime match. For
six minutes the wrestlers kept to their feet
in spite of Lisle's repeated and sudden as-
saults, and when they finally came to the

NORTHLAND SKIS
For health and h;ii)i)ines.s-i)hiii to

spend spare hoiir.s in the open with
that best of pals-a pair of Northlands.

Novice, expert or

champion — you'll

find Northlands as

sati.sfactory a n d

depondahic us any
ski made.A mod-
el for every pur-

pose—r a c i n g

,

jumping, or just "ijlai

skiing." Look for the

deerhcad Iradenuirk.

Now ready - - our new

booklet, "How t

copy today.

Northland Ski Mfg Co.
Vi/or)d» Largest Ski Manufacturers

45 Merriam Park St. Paul, Minn.

fThis is

Parker
Pressureless

Touch
This pen's feather-lightweight

alone is sufficient to start and

keep it writing. No effort, no

fatigue.

Doublyremarkable because the

new Duofold is 28% lighter than

when made with rubber, due to

Permanite, a new material 100

times as strong as rubber— in

fact, Non-Breakable,

But Pressureless Touch is

most important because of its ef-

fect of taking all the e^or^ out of

"writing.

3 sizes, 6 graduated pen points,

5 flashing colors, to suit men's and

women's hands and tastes.

ParkerDuofoldPencilstomatch

pens, $3, $3.50 and $4.

Look for "Geo. S. Parker—
DUOFOLD" to be sure of the

genuine.

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
JANESVILLE. WISCONSIN

rarkei
Duofi>U Jr:

«/ Udy Duofold fi

9ma .ril Blick Ootor Oomb, Bta. Ttmtt Mwk 0. B. PM. OS.

mat llambel of Alfred held an advantage
which he maintained much of the time
until the final period, which went to Lisle
without a break. In the 115-pound class,

D'Elia of Alfred won u decision over Rich-
ardson by virtue of a precarious advantage
maintained for four minutes while both
wrestlers were on their knees.

For the first period of the 125-poimd
match between Taylor of Williams and
Cady of Alfred, which finally resulted in a
fall for the latter, it looked as though the
five points might be coming to the Wil-
liams side of the score, but Cady secured a
definite advantage from the beginning of
the overtime wrestling which led to the
fall in 14.50. In the 135-r>ound class

the timekeeper barely saved Reynolds of

Williams from u fall at the hands of Prid-

den.

Crandall of Alfred and Tierney of Wil-

liams split the points for the 158-pound
group as the result of an overtime draw.
Fredericks of Alfred held the advantage
over Millard throughout the 175-pound
match, though Millard rallied for a mo-
ment at the si.\-minute mark and later

rolled out from under a fall. .Some signs

of life ajipeared in the opening attempts
of Anderson of Williams against Bryant in

the unlimited division, bvit the match
.soon slowed down to the almost motionless

struggle on the mat with Alfred on top and
Williams underneath which had charac-

terized the meet in general.

The sunnnary of the meet is as follows:

115-lb. class: D'Klia (A) won from

Richardson (W) by referee's decision.

Time: 10-minute period.

125-lb. class: Cady (A) won from Tay-

lor (W) by a fall. Time: 14.50.

135-11). class: Pridden (A) won from

Reynolds (W) by referee's decision.

Time: lO-miimte period.

145-11). class: Lisle (W) won from Ham-
bel (A) by referee's decision. Time: Two
extra 3-minut« [jeriods.

158-11). class: Draw between Crandall

(A) and Tierney (W). Time: Two extra

3-minute periods.

175-lb. class: Friedericks (A) won from

Millard (W) by referee's decision. Time:

10-minute period.

Unlimited: Bryant (A) won from And-

erson (W) by referee's <lecision. Time:

10-minute i)eriod.

Preacher

The Reverend Willis H. Butler of the

Asylum Hill Congregational Church, Hart-

ford, Conn., will preach at the regular

Sunday morning service in the Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

Infirmary Patients

Comstock '30 is at present confined to

the Thomjjson Infirniarj-. If an under-

graduate becomes seriously ill, his i)arents

ari! immediately notified \>y College au-

thorities.

Christian Science Society
of Williams College

Announces a

Free Lecture on Christian Science
By

Judge Frederick C. Hill, C. S.

of Clinton, Illinois

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

in (Jhapin Hall, Williamstown, Mass.

Tuesday Evening, February 21, 1928, at 8.15

The Public is Cordially Invited to Attend

THE \i

WALDEN

Easy for us to prove that our

clothing equals your ideas of what
first-class suits and overcoats should

be—including price.

Everything Williams men wear.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
formerly

Macullar Parker Company

Tremont Street at Bromfield
Boston

Week of February 20
Four Completa Shows: Afternoon at 2.15 and 3.30

Evening at 7.15 and 8.30

Program Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

M(>.NDA\', VVM. 20
"What Price Glory" with \'ictor McLag-

len, Kdniund I.,OHe, Dolores Del Rio,

Wm. Mong and Phyllis Haver. Flagg
and (^uirk, two hard boiled soldiers,

love the same girl, but hate each other.

Twice they return from the front line

trenches after fighting side by side. The
tliird time they return the girl gets the
one she loves. Fox Com.edy. Para-
mount News. Afternoon 2 and 3.30.

I'^vening 7 and 8.45. Admission—

•

Adults 50c; Cliildren 25c.

TUESDAY, FEH. 21
"For Alimony Only". .\ drama of the
modern woman, with Ijcatrice Joy and
Clive Brook. Hal Roach Comedy feat-

uring CharUe Chase. Admission: 15
and 30c.

WEDXE.SDAY, FEB. 22
"Finders Keepers" with Laura LaPlante.
Mack Sennett Comedy, "Smith's Mo-
dest Shop." Admission: 15 and 30c.

THUR,SDA\', FEB. 23
"French Dressing" with Lois Wilson,
H. B. Warner, Clive Brook and Lilyan
Tashman. Lloyd Hamilton Comedy.
.\dmis8ion: 15 and 30c.

FRIDAY, FEB. 24
Olive Borden and Antonio Moreno in
"Come To My House." Mack .Sen-

nett Comedy, "Run Giri Run." Ad-
mission: 15 and 30c.

SATURDAY, FEB. 25
"South Sea Love" w ith Patsy Ruth Miller.

Fables. Paramount News. .\dmis-
sion; 15 and 30c.

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO E^X

# # #
Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

w.
\y

HY SO lUAIMY^SlVIOKER^ HAVE
CHAIXIGEDTO CH ESTEIIFIELD * «

<

We state it as

our honest belief that

the tobaccos used in

Chesterfield cigarettes

are of finer quality

and hence of better

taste than in any
other cigarette at the

pnCe« LiGCEIT & Myebs
Tobacco Co.

• and what's more

—

THEY'RE MILD
and yet THEY SATISFYI

I
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Quality'- WorJ^manship-Semce
These are what we offer you. WilHams

men who are instinctively precise and

exacting in their dress have always

chosen HENRY GOLD Clothes because

they are the highest in distinction and

quality.

Showing at The College Restaurant
Monday and Tuesday

February 20 and 21

278 York Street -:- -:- New Haven

CATERERS TO WILLIAMS MEN FOR 10 YEARS

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

Tuxedos
The Strand will just suit you. Letter-perfect,

trimly tailored, distinguished weaves. The
quality is over and above the price.

*50

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF FORMAL ACCESSORIES

Q. H. (putting & Qompany
Since 1 870 North Adams

IJ 1

"WHEN WINTER COMES"

PNEUMATIC
TIRE CHAINS

No longer is it necessary to let a loose or broken cross chain rattle and
bang against your mudguard.

It now takes only a minute or two to replace it—thanks to ARGRIP CROSS
CHAIR FASTENERS. You don't have to take off—or even loosen—your side
chain. Just turn the fastener around to opening, slip out the old chain, slip
in the new, turn the fastener around to close file opening, and be on your
way. It's as quick and as easy as that.

FOR SALE BY
Franklin Auto Supply Co.,

GREENFIELD, MASS.

Troy Buick Company
TROY, N. Y.

MANUFACTURED BY

Argrip Chain Co., Inc.
GLENS FALLS, N. Y.

BUICK
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PRINCETON SKATERS

DEFEATJflLLIAMS, 5-1

Tiger Team Shows Best Work of

Its Season; Blaney, Hutchins,

Howe Play Well

Princeton, Kliowinci; thoir Ik-rI hockey of

the Benson with clever- slick liundliiiK mid
fust wkutinR, (lefcnteil the Williiiins liockey

team lust Siiliirduy afternoon in the
llohey Baker Mcmoiial rink hy a r>l score.

The Purple, alt.houKli Kreatly handica])i)ed

by ii lack of practice and an inability to

nccuHtom thetnsclves to artificial ice to-

gether with the ineliKibllity of two of their

regular playerw, kept improving as the
game proRiessed and were playing Prince-

ton on an even basis in the last period of

the game.

The game o))ei)ed with fast play nj) and
down the rink. After two minutes of the

first period had gone by, .Strobing, |)laying

right wing for the 'I'iger, skated down his

side of the ice, cut (piickly in between
Howe and Ilazzard. and with a deceiving

feint in front of the Williams goal .shot the

puck into the net for Princeton's first score.

Coach Bclierose here substituted lloyt for

Brigham and play again sallied up and
down the ice. In one of the Tiger's spurts

Strubing .swiftly passed to Dehiineler in

front of the J'urple's goal, the latter player

shooting the disk into the coria'r of the net.

Williams at this point sub.stitutcd her secv

ond line which .showed up well, ('...loncw.

playing left wing for theTiger.liaxing taken

the puck up the ice luid forced diuvn inlothe

corner by llaxitard, passed out into the

center of the ice. No Princeton num was

there to receive it iual the puck lioiindi'd

off Howe's stick, rolling into the lu't

through llutchitis' legs, the latter off his

guard, not expecting the rulibcr disk to

take sucli a cour.se.

After a ten-minute intermission play

was resmned. TIk^ Purple kept u]) their

good playing which had been noticed in

the last part of the first ])eriod. In the

many rushes up and down the rink both

tean)s nii.ssed ch.ances to score. In a .situ-

ation similar to the one in which the last

goal was scored I'rincetoii again tallied,

when .Jones passed out into the center into

a skirmish in front of the Williams goal.

Hutchins clean^l the goal twice but the

puck finally rolled in. The Piiriile de-

fense, consisting of Howe and llazzard. the

latter playing his varsity game, at this

stage of the game were working well to-

gether, while HlaiK^y was displaying some

clever stick handling and fast skating.

In the tliird ;>eriod the Williams teimi

reach(>(l its top form of the game. In the

first few minutes of play Brigham skated

up the ice and madi' a long hard shot at the

Tiger's goal. Hcnnard, the Princeton

goalie, 8to|)p<^d the piu'k. but Brigham

quickly shot the rebound int<) the cage for

Williams' fust score. Banks was here jjut

in for llazzard, Watters for Hutchins, and

the second I'rineeton line for the first.

Kugcy, left wing for the Tiger, made a

scoop shot at Watt(Ts who cleared slowly.

A scrimmage then ensued in whi<'h the

puck remained complacently in front of

the nctr in spite of the many attempts to

shove it one way or another. Finally,

however, it dribbled in.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

WRESTLERS LOSE TO

CLEVER TUFTS TEAM

Purple Team Shows Improvement

in Lively Matches Against

Strong Foes

Although showing an offensive vigor far

superior to that exhibited in the Alfred

meet earlier in the week, resulting in a

scries of matches which, if not brilliant,

were at leaat by no means dull, the Wil-

liams wrestlers found too strong opposition

at the hands of Tufts and suffered their

second defeat by a 17-8 score in the Lasell

(ymnasium last Saturday evening. Cap-

tain Lisle scored the first Purple fall of the

season 50 seconds after the opening of the

first overtime period, while Captain Gar-

celon added the only five point tally to the

TuftB score by throwing Mailcy.

By bridging for nearly a minute until the

time keeper ended the match, Edwards of

Tufts saved himself from being thrown by

Richardson in the llS-pound contest, after

the latter had maintained, though with

difficulty, an advantage throughout the

greater part of the period and had finally

secured a half Nelson combination which

(Continued on Fifth Face)

Frosh Swimmers Beat
Glens Falls High, 39-22

With the outcome depending on the
•2(«)-yard ri'lay race, the l''reslunan swim-
ming team defeated (liens Palls High
School by a score of :i!) to :{2 in their initial

meet held .Saturday, Kebruary 1,H, in the
Lasell (iynmasiuiii pool. The na-et was
clo.sely contc8te<l from start to finish, (liens

Kails wimiing the liOO-yurd medley relay

and losing the lead to the frcslunen in the

ne.\t event, only to regain it in the fourth

and lead by one point before t he final relay.

(loodbody of Williams was the indi-

vidual high scorer of the na-et, taking first

place in the ."iO anil lOO-yard dashes, be-

side swi ling anchor num on the vic-

torious relay team. Birnie of the fresh-

men with first in t lie 22()-yard and second
in the backstroke and Bray of the visitors

who took the I (ID-yard breast stroke and
.second in the <lives tied for second honors
with eight points apiece. The freshmen
were weakest in diving, scoring only a

third in that e\ t . while in all others they

took either first, or second and third. .Ml

the races were exi'('ptionally close with

the exception (jf the 220-yard swim in

which Birnie opened up a ten yard lead

over his nearest opponi'iit.

JOAN LONDON TO GIVE

LECTURE ON THURSDAY

Jack London's Life To Be Subject

of Next Forum Lecture hy

His Daughter

14 SENIORS ELECTED

BY ?HI BETA KAPPA'

Men Recently Honored Complete

the Delegation Picked From
Class of 1928

Speaking on a siibji'ct which has brought
her nation-wide recognition, .loan London,
the daughter of .lack London, will lecture

on "My Story of .lack l.oialon" in .Jesup

I bill Vuditoriuni Thursdny night under th.

.inspiccs of tlu^ Forum. Beside lecturing

for till' fnivci-sity of Ciiliforuia, she has
addressed grouiis tbroufiinml the country,

.ind met with univer.sal success, so that

II. L. Mencken, after lic'iring her, said,

"I see the mighty ,lack ill bcr".

.loan London attendeil llie Iniversity of

("alifoniia, rcceiviiiK a \i. \. degree and a
Phi Hi III Kiipim key. In order to pay her

own expen.ses through the imivcrsity, she

gave tuliiriiig lessons in ICiigli.sh, French,

and Italian, liesidc her lectures, she

writes newspaper fiction serials and
wiiiiicn's features, which appear in papers

throughout the comitry. Her |iower and
ability is de.si'rilied thus by (Jcorgc Doug-
las, the literary editor of the Sun Fniii-

cixco liiilliliii. '
It is a rare gift that she has

inherited and perfected—the gift of mag-
netic utterance, of eommanding undivided

attention aial communicating cntluLsiasm.

I have heard many lectures, but none that

has held me as she always holds her aud-

iences."

In her address, Miss London will tell of

the childhoorl days of herself and her sis-

ter, and the training which they received

from their father. She describes the

close relat-ionshii) between father and
daughter, and gives a telling insight into

the life of one of America's ciiiiiicnt au-

thors. In her talk she will al.sii ili.scuss her

father as a writer of worldwide sigiiilieance

and compare him with other writers of

social jn'otesl.

Pourteen members of the class of 1928

were elected to membership by Phi lielu

Knijjm, the national honorary scholastic

fraternity, at a meeting of the Massachu-

setts (ianuna chapter of the society held

last Saturday afternoon. These men form

the second half of the dek^gation from the

Senior class, the first having been elected

last June, when, according to the custom,

the highest standing one fourteenth of the

class was chosen.

The following is a list of the new mem-
bers:

,HLIi;s HENRY BUCHMAN
Troy, X. V.

( ASSirS WILD CURTIS
Xoblesville, Ind..

,1(JHN' ALBPJRT KKLLOWS
Montpelier, Vt.

FEHDIXAND (IA(;LIAHDI
Xorth Adams

HIOXHV J().SEPil (HARD
'Ware

LLCTKX ADOBKX HILMKR
Xew York, X. Y.

.lAMES HODCi;, .IK.

Toledo, ( ).

lawkioxcp: ba.ssi:tt huxt
Washington, O. C.

CllAMPXKSS TEKin- SEDGWICK
KELP

Xew York, \. Y.

.101 IX SICHLK KOHX
New ^'ork, .N. ^^

men iMl'RDOCK MACMULLAN
Willianisport, Pa.

iii;xin' (jr.\ST middexdorf
Brooklyn, X. \'.

.\li;xaxder sai'xdeus
honkers. X. Y.

COUDOX B.MLEY WASHBURN
\\'orcester

'I'lie twehe members of the delegation

elected last spring are as follows: .\lberts,

Banks, W. Brown, Calvert, Caskill,

Hutchins, Jones, Miller, Roeder, Roirier,

Tenney, and D. H. West.

Freshman Five Outplays

Trinity in Fast Contest

Chnging stubbornly to a lea<l of a single

basket for lhree-(|Uarter8 of the game, and

then flashing a strong attack to <lraw away

in the final period, the 1931 basketball

team won an impressive 30-24 victory from

IVinity School, of Xew York City, last

Satm-day afterno<Jii in the Lasell (i,\-mm^

sium. The freshmen showetl to better ad-

vantage than at any previous time this

season, ])laying accurate basketball, well-

balanced in e\'ery department, to down
Trinity, a team defeated only once before

tliis year.

WilUams managed to gain a one jxiirit

advantage, S-7, in a fast first period that

was frequently marred by careless passing,

but Trinity slipjjcd into the lead at half-

time, 15-13, after several remarkable fol-

lowing shots by (I. Zimmerman, their tall

center. The third (leriod was a repetition

of the first, with Brown leading the Fresh-

men in a furious attack that netted them

three tiuick lia.skcts and the lead, 21-19.

The yearlings played at top speed in the

last (|uarter, and finished with a clear lead

of six jxiints. Brown dominated the

Freshmen attack, with five goals and six

fouls, while (i. Zimmerman of Trinity led

his team-mates on the offensive, scoring

half of the Trinitv total.

WILUAMS QUINTET

CRUSHES AMHERST
Purple Team Rallies Strongly To

Gain Commanding Lead in

Second Period

'BAUMES LAWS' ARE

DEFENDED BY AUTHOR

Purpose of La'ws Is To Protect

Society Rather Than to

Prevent Crime

FOULS AID HOME TEAM
TO GAIN 48-28 VICTORY

Sterling and Betham Lead Spirited

Attack^Cuddeback Stars

on Defense

SWIMMERS VANQUISH

R. P. L BY 49-22 SCORE

Wilhams Shows Improved Form in

One-Sided Meet; Three New
Records Made

Showing marked suiieriority in every

event except the medley relay and the

backstroke, the Varsity swimming team
had little trouble in beating R. P. J . Satur-

day in the Lasell Pool by a 49-22 score.

After dropping the medley at the outset,

the Williams swimmers opened up a lead

which was never threatened, in addition to

setting two new records. The 2(K)-yd.

relay team liimg up a new mark of 1.45.7,

while Capt. Butcher won the 440 in record

time. The R. P. T. medley trio also

bettered the time in that event, and Dawes
tied his own high point score in diving

with 95.4.

White, the first R. P. I. swimmer on their

medley relay team, gained a 35-foot lead

in the backstroke, which Schmitzer and
Yaple were able to maintain until the end

of the race. The latter finished in 3.36.7

without extending himself to set a new pool

record, the time being 6.9 sees, faster than

(Continued on Fifth Pa^e)

ITALIAN VIRTUOSO TO

GIVE REOTAL TONIGHT

Fernando Germani, Youthful Italian

Organist, Will Play in Chapin

Hall at 8.15

Monday, I'ebruary '20— I'Vrnando C!er-

mani, talented young organist from Rome,
who is making a brief concert tour in the

eastern states, will give a recital under the

auspices of the Thoinp.son Course at .S. 1,")

this evening in Cbii|)in Hall. (Icrmani,

who is but 21 years old, is one of the newest

stars of the musical world, having been

brought to this coimtry less than two

months ago by the Xew York Wanamaker
Concert Direction, but during his short

stiiy here he has won recognition as one of

the elect of the musical field, having been

acclaimed in his debut i-oncerts by crowds

nimibering as many as 3000, which in-

cluded outstanding nuinibers of his ])ro-

fe.ssion and some of the most comiM'tenf

critics of the country.

Cermani's career has been in process

of forinati(ni for eigbtceii years, since he

began the study of music at the age of

three with some of the most eminent of

(Continued on Third Pa««)

CALENDAR

Caleb H. Biiuiiies, author of the well-

known Baunies Laws and Chairman of the

New York State Crime Commis.sioii.

speaking tiiuler the auspices of the Wil-

liams Forum, explained the theory of the

series of laws that bears his name last

Sunday evening in .Iesu|i Hall. The prin-

ciple uijon which tlie laws are ba.sed is .not

so nuicb the prevention of crime as the pro-

tection of .society.

Mr. Baunies o))ene<l his lecture liy re-

futing the iiopular notion that the author

of such a severe law as that known as the

"Fourth l''elony .\ct" nnist be a <'ruel and
heartless man. He offered in support of

his own statement that he really was a

kind-hearted man the fact that at the con-

clusion of one address upon the laws a

woman who at fir.st had been o])posed to

the stringency of the statutes had decided

that Mr. Baunies would make a good min-

ister.

In exi)lanation of the law which jiro-

vides that in the case of every crime that is

committed with a j)ist()l, five years will be

adiled to the normal penalty for the crime,

Mr. Bauines called attention to the num-
ber of murders that hail been committed in

the last few years by armed men who had
lieen ilisturbcd while engaged in a crime.

Last year alone there were nine thousand

murders committed with jiistols. He said

that much of the criticism that the Baumes
Laws have received comes from the failure

to realize that it is only after the com-
mission of four serious crimes that a crim-

inal can be .sentenced to life imprisonment.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Sweeping through the opjwising defense

with one of th<' most formidable attacks

ever dis|)layed on a Williams basketball

court, the Purjile (piintet won a well-

eariK'd anil decisive victory over .Amherst

in a thrilling contest held in Lasell ( lyin-

nasium la.st .Saturday night and thereby

gained oiu> and a half points towards the

Trophy of Trophies, for which the Purple

and White still has an advantagi' of five

and a half points. Although tla? visitors

were leading at half time by a '23-22 score,

the Williams players uncorki^d a brilliant

offense in the second period, and with the

aid of an air-tight defensi', took the lead

and rapidly drew away from their oppo-

nents, leaving the score 1S-2S at the end

of the game.

Play throughout the whole contest was

hard and fast, and the .s))ectators, who
packed the gynniasium, were cimstantly

kept on their toes by the (plick jia.ssage

of the ball from one end of the court to the

other, while the lead in the first half

changed sjieedily from one team t<j the

other with scarcely more than a one-point

advantage, thus creating even a greater

tension [Uiaaig the crowd. As the result

indicates, the initial period was closely

fought, anil, although Williams had more

opi)ortunities to s<'ore, many were wasted,

while .\mlierst made good most of her at-

tempts; but in the second (leriod the ta-

bles were turned, the home team sliootjng

with remarkable accuracy and the visitors

being unable to throw sucee.s.sfully. An
unustially large number of fouls were

called on the Amherst team, so that the

Pur|)le i)layers, aided by extraordinary

aljility to .score from the foul line, thus ac-

cumulated l.'^ tallies, as against only five

for Aiuherst.

Captain Sterling and Hrtliam sbaie the

honors of the Williams olTi'use, the former

continually breaking through t he cut ire o[)-

posing team to score five fieUI baskets and

seciu'ing four foul goals, for a total of 14

points, while the dimiimtive Piu-ple for-

ward accounted for six field, and seven foul

tallies, totaling 19 points. His cleverly

executed and successful throws from

almost every angle and jiosition on the

court evoked great enthusiasm from

among the audience and were evidently

distressing to the opposing i)layers. Cap-

tain Sterling and Cuddeback gave stellar

performances on the defense and proved

to be a veritable stonewall against the

Amherst attack in the latter i)art of the

contest. Although somewhat baffled by

a detcrniiiu'd but short-lived olTense in the

first period, which was ma<le po.ssible, by
successful long-<listaucc shots, the Purjjle

(Continued on Third Page)

Professor Remer Discusses Ex-Governor Lowden''s

Qualifications for Nomination by Republican Party

TUESDAY, FKBRUARY 21

4.15 p. m.—Tuesday Lecture Course. Pro-

fessor Richard A. Newhall will deliver

a talk on "The Pohtical Background

of the Romantic Movement in

France. ' Thompson Physical Lab-

oratory.

WEDNESDA'i', FEBRUARY 22

8.00 p. m.—Basketball. Brown Univer-

sity. Providence.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23

7.30 p. m.—Forum, Joan London will

speak on "My Story of Jack Lon-

don." Jesup Hall Auditorium.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25

4.00 p. m.—Basketball. Amherst 1931 vs.

Williams 1931 at Amherst.

Swimming. Wesleyan vs. Williams at

Middletown.

8.00 p. m.—Ba8ketl)all. Amherst vs. Wil-

liams at Amherst.

Wrestling. C. C. N. Y. vs. Williams.

Lasell Gymnasium.

Frank (). Ixiwden of Illinois is a presi-

dential possilnlity of first importance until

the Middle West fixes upon some other

man, Norris or Dawes, as its favorite. His

elimination, if it is to come, may be looked

for early in the campaign or very late. In

1920 he was not eliminated until the fam-

ous conference in the room at the Black-

stone Hotel, if the accounts of that meet-

ing are to be trusted. In 1928 he is likely

to be in the race tmtil the last ballot unless

he retires early in favor of his friend

Dawes, or Norris succeeds in winning the

support of the Middle West.

In the past Lowden has been a candidate

supported by business; he has an excellent

record as a governor; and ho has consistent-

ly supported the McNary-Haugen plan of

farm relief. His strength rests upon these

three facts.

In his campaigns in the state of lUinois

Lowden has had the support of business

and his record is that of intelligent ef-

fectiveness. He may be compared with

another governor who is a prominent can-

didate for they are alike in many ways.

Both believe in and practice intelligent

effectiveness in administration and policy.

.\n important difference Ijetween Lowden
and Smith is that Lowden has this flavor

of business about him and Smith a flavor

of social reform. Lowden must be recog-

nized, first of all, as a popular, able, and
vigorous executive.

.\t the close of the war Lowden had a
much-talked-of record as a war governor.

His dramatic prevention of a meeting in

Chicago gained for him the spot-light of

I)opularity. But we are so far from the

emotions of the war that the very man who
as mayor, had refused to stop the meeting
of 1917 is again Mayor of Chicago and ii

lecturing his countrymen on Americanism.
We need not take this war episode too

seriously as it did no more than introduce

Lowden to the nation.

Finally, Lowden is affectionately re-

garded by the Middle West because he haa
been from the beginning a consistent and
an intelligent supporter of the McNary.
Haugen idea of farm relief. He sees the
difficulties of the plan but he is of the

opinion that it is worth trying. Lowden'i
support of farm relief and of the McNary-
Haugen plan is not tmderstood unless it ia

(Contlmied on Third Pave)
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'APOLOGIA PRO VITA SUA'

Almost a yeiir ago when the iiiesent editors assurnnd the admiiiistration of Tiik

Recoud, we jiresented no platform and indicated no ilefinite policy. Now tliat our

term is apjiroachinp; its end it is fitting that we shoiikl exjilain the thoughts which have

governed its editorial procedure adopted as we came to understand the ])ossihililies

and limitations of our jiosition.

Many exiiect that college i)apers will "express the opinion of the student liody":

the alternative is to express the opinions of their editors, a program which savors

unfortunately of self-sufficiency. Yet is there any meaning in the phrase "the opinion

of the student liody"? Undergraduates are a various lot; the over-studious, the

under-studious, the radical, the sluggish, the Gnrgoijc heelers, the "Spring .Sti'cet

f'lub"—all hold completelv different ideas on most major problems. If we attempt

to strike a fairly central type we will have a lazy, semi-athletic, good-humored person

who thinks as little as is convenient and whose off-hand judgment does not merit mucli

confidence. The conclusion forces itself upon one that the "opinion of the student

body" on the majority of questions is a non-existent quantity, and, were it formulated,

it would be hardly worth expressing. So these journals must give the opinions of

their editors or abandon themselves to indefiniteness and consistent mediocrity.

Obviously undergraduate editors have a continually difficult iiroblem; our

ideas are limited and often faulty: immaturity renders us unqualified to judge most

matters of scope and importance. The realization of this usually tiu'ns the battery

of editorial popguns to campus topics and troubles, affairs directly under the echtorial

nose,—and we have college newspapers tooting the clarion call for more drinking

fountains in the recitation halls, for less exacting Freshman regulations, for fairer luul

nobler class elections, until all the trivialities of college are combed over and three or

four tiny changes are wrought with much difficulty and irritation.

Reforms in rules and organization can be better handled through student com-

mittees than by an explosive press, although at times editorial support is invaluable

when given to imiJortant movements. In general it would seem that iui editorial

policy could be better employed with jiersuasion and enlightenment than with argu-

ment and opposition; and there is a concern of great importance to all undergraduates

on which there can be much enlightenment and much persuasion.

For many of us are completely out of touch with our education. We follow the

prescribed forms of the college, live by its laws, submit to its examinations, yet never

feel its most fundamental influences nor unrlerstand its meaning. The longer one

considers the subject the more clearly it aj^pears that beyond the processes we learn,

beyond the facts we gather, beyond the training we undergo our education is, empiri-

cally, a matter of attitude; the educated man is distinguished through possession of a

special attitude towards life and towards his fellow-beings, an attitude of intelligent

appreciation and understanding. The collegiate attitude however, is distinct and apart

from this; we take ourselves and our performances much too seriously and the oppor-

tunities of college far too lightly; we do not appreciate what is worthy of appreciation,

we do not understand what it is valuable to understand; we make no attempt to, and,

unless we are brought in touch with our education and convinced that it is utterly

worthwhile, we will cling to the collegiate attitude, with its illusion and its cheapness,

its blindness and its sterility, and our four years at college will be a deplorable waste

and a pitiful failure.

It is this—to point out the insignificance of much that interests us and to show

the greatness of much we neglect, to awaken to the posssibilities of college, to bring us

into contact with the opportunities and responsibilities of our education—this has been

the editorial purpose of The Record during the past year; and to this object has

been devoted what power we can command to enlighten and persuade; what we lack

in ability to convince may be somewhat compensated by sincerity of personal con-

viction, but we shall always wish for a stronger influence and further opportunity to

employ it. Nullifying one attitude and creating another in its place is a task for in-

finite patience; we may ridicule the campus Beau Brummel, highly praise the Flon-

zaley Quartet, and ignore all minor matters that are pressed for editorial consideration,

but in the end we can only call attention and suggest—the actual change is the work

of the individual himself; and eventually the patience must be his also, for the chief

characteristic of the educated attitude is that one is always attaining it, and it is never

quite attained.

Professor Newhall To Speak

Professor Richard A. Newhall, of the

History Department, will deliver the next

lecture of the Tuesday Lecture Course to-

day in the Thompson Physical Laboratory

at 4.15 P- tU' Ilfi ^'^ ^^^ ^ h'^ ''"'P'''

"The Political Background of the Roman-

tic Movement in France."

Spring Practice Is Cancelled

According to an announcement by the

Athletic Council there will be no spring

football practice this year. It is expected

that Caldwell, the new head coach, will

arrive in WilUamstown about two weeks

before the opening game this fall.

The Semi-Annual Reduction of

Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes
Now in Progress

INt
•fOHN

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse & Hardy.
BROADWAY at 40™ STREET M BROADWAY
tnorouTuoruAHOiuiwaouu at waii itibit

PHILADELPIUA-lSll CHESTNUT STREET

INC

144 WEST 42» STREET
(KicKiiiocHi uiisma

ew.«H.iiii

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO E^f

Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

EUROPE
on ships carrying
Tourist Cabin
Exclusively

On the famous Minnekahda,
Minnesota, Devonian and Wjni.
fredtan t lierc areno classdiatincUons.

All passengers are Tourist Cabin
passengers with the ireedom of the

entire ship.

The only steamers ol their kind in

the world—true ships of democracy,

the choice of college people every-

where.

Rates $97.50 (up) oneway

$172.50 (up) round trip

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE

LEYLAND LINE RED STAR LINE
Intemitlonal Mercantile Marine Company
84 State Street Boston

or authorixed agents

University of Virginia

SUMMER QUARTER
EDWIN ANDERSON ALDERMAN, Ph.B.. D.C L

LL.D.. President
'

CHARLES GILMORE MAPHIS, Ped.D., LL.D.,
Dean

I'"irst Term—June 18-JiiIy 27
Second TtTUt—July 30-AuKUat .'il

l.\.STITUTK or lUHLIC AKFAIHS
.'\UKUHt ti-lS

The Smnnior Quiirter is lui intcKntl part of tin-
rniversity year, tlie courMes IieiriK tiic Himit* in
fhartictor umi in credit value im in the other (juarters
of the year.

IJegrees are conferred upon men and wotnon for
Huninier work.

lOach year more and iiu)re eolh-Ko stuth-ntw come
to the rniversity Irniii tlie colleKes hi tlio N'orth
Kitst ami West as well aH from tlie South. In 1U27
there were 2,107 htudentM rcKiHtered in the Hummer
(Jimrter Iroiii ;i.'>.stat('M and il foreiKii countries.

Tlic .M:lst('r'^* Denn-e may lie ohtained h\ proper-
1>' qiiahlii'd Hliidciitu in tlifi' rSuiiiiiier (Juarters.

Several hundred ditTerent ocnirMe.s arc ofTered.
(-'ourBi'8 are ofTered meeting all pro-medical re-

cjuiremenls.
(]ourses in first year medirino are given.
l'"ull yi'iir conrHCH in most BubjectB, incUiding

nuMiera languages.
TIIK INSTITl'TK OF PUBLIC AFFAIUS

attriicted nation-wide attention. It ofTcrs excellent
opportunities for students of government and the
hoi-ial acienecs.
The most heautiful and unifjue campus in .\nieri-

ea.

Plenfiiint minimer rlimafe.

( ]omfortal)Ic acconunodations at roasonnhlc rates.
Tuition f<»r non-Virginia students $25.00 per term.
I'or illustrated folder and announcement write lo

SECRETARY OF SUMMER QUARTER
Box 149-C

University, Virginia

Your S 1 CA Representatives

at WILLIAMS

DOUG LAUDER DYKEISTERLING
D. K. E. House

If you are going to Europe— if you might go to Europe

—

see them to-day or have them see you.

STCA is the modem inexpensive crossing to Europe

—

a 4 year old tradition among college people.

You'll find comfort—cleanliness—careful cuisine—the

best college orchestras—and all your friends.

$184.50—$205.00 Round Trip

Weekly sailings to England, France and Holland

Assoawion

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE 24 State Street,New York

{
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Italian Virtuoso to

Give Recital Tonight
(Continued from First Page)

Italy's Iciiclicis. At the txfn: of fomtccii

h(( was Bcl(!ct(!(l as ofliciul orKiuiist of the

Augustco ( )r('lu«tni in Homo, the most
iniportuiit symplionic hody in Italy, and
it was ut this post that Dr. Alexander
lliisscll, concert dir(^et(jr of the Wana-
niakcr Auditoriums, discovered the yomij;

artist last summer. Arraiigenienta were
innnediately made for an American tour,

and last nioiitli (lerniani made his debut
in New Vortc. KollowinK concerts in New
York, he ai)peared in I'liiladelpliia.wliert^

ho was enthusiaatically receiveil.

In Italy, (iennaiii'.s appc;irnnces with

the Annusteo and an increasinij; number of

recital appearances had already won for

him the title of "the ycnnin nmwlcr", and
focused the attention of the musical pulilic

on his \nnisual nifts, but il remained fur hi.s

American debut early in .lannary to place

the stamp of metropolitan ap|)roval on his

career. The music critics, as well as his

professional confreres, found in him a new
star of the or^an world, one "tlestijied",

according to one critic, "to a place in (he

front rank of interpretative artists of the

day". Another eminent critic reported

that in spiti> of liis youthful a)i;<', "(Sermani

is old enouuh to have Iriumphed ov<'r Ihe

([Uestionable laurels that accompany mere

precociousness. Ills genius is alr<'ady ex-

traordinarily seasoned. Such addilional

(|Ualilies as conu' with years may brin){ a

certain incidenlal enriclimont,
, but his

matinilicent fundamentals as a virtuoso

nuist riMnain unchaHtjed",

Prof. Remer Dicusses

Lowden's Qualifications
(Continued Crom l''lrst I'age)

seen as (piite in keeping wilh his business

ami ftirmiiiK point of view. It is a mi.s-

take that many make to suppo.sc (hat sup-

port of the Mc.N'ary-lIauKen plan is evi-

dence of self-conscious radicali.sm. Both

Ijowdcn and Dawes have supporied the

McNar.v-lIauRcn plan. There is no rea-

son to suppose that they have not been

<|uite sincere and one s understanduiK ol

(he situation is not assisted by supposing

them to be radicals.

If liOwden were to become prcsidenl the

story of his life would fall neatly into the

log-cabin-to-\Vhite House series. For that

matter, (he lives of many ol the able

men of this, or any other country, would

fit into a similar series. Lowdcn is the son

of a blacksmith in middle western village.

He taughl- .school, heljied to ))Ut him.self

thru college, entered law school, ami

practiced law in Chicago. He has been

on the law faculty of Northwestorn I'nivi^r-

sity. He owns a large farm in Illinois (o

which he relired after a term of service in

Congress. On tins farm he built up his

health and devoted himself so vigor(JUsly

and sueeossfully to farming that he is said

to like best to be known as a farmer. It

may be worth i»)ting thai he stood (irsi in

his class at college aiul at law school.

I.K)wden must be though! of as a man

not unlike Vice-jm'sident Dawes. They have

nnicli the .same outlook on public alTairs.

They have a consiiUn-able degree of inde-

pendence of judgment but both haveshown

Ihcm.selves able to work with a political

machine. \uil (hey are good fricMids,

which makes it uidikcly that they will both

be in the final race for the presidential

nomination.

The (juestion may arise as to which of

these two men will be the more acceptable

to the Rei)ublicans of the eastern part of

the United States. If they were known

both would jirobably beacceptable enough.

Dawess success in Europe nniy give him

the advaidage since it is more recent than

Lowden's govcrnorshii), since it had to do

with a financial settlement anil is better

known on the Atlantic coast than Low-

den's success in Illinois. But these arc

mere guesses. The solid fact is that

Lowden has liecn a presidential ])ossihility

in the |)ast and is of first importance in the

present camajiign.

Tryon To Speak on Research

Because of a conflict in the C'ollcge

calendar, the lecture which Dean .lames

L. Tryon was to have delivered last Thurs-

day evening was (lostponed initil this Fri-

day night when he will address an ojien

meeting of the Science Club at 7.30 p. m.

in the Thompson Chemical Laboratory.

Professor Tryon, who is Secretary of the

Faculty and Director of Admissions at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

will speak on "Ciraduate work in all bran-

ches of engineering and in the purer sci-

ences", laying special emiihasis on the

opportunities open in the fields of engi-

neering and in chemical and i)hy8ical re-

search. For these reasons his lecture will

be of special interest to students majoring

in science, although its appeal will not be

limited to them.

1
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CHICHESTER'S New Haven made

Clothes are of fine quality, superior work-

manship, peculiar of the New Haven style,

in which is recognized that indefinable

something about a gentleman's clothes which

stamp them as being correct. Well dressed

men have accepted the correctness of CHI-
CHESTER New Haven Made Clothes as

a definite certainty.

Cfiicfjesiter $c Co,
Sntoiporateti

TAILORS
DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF

264 York St. FINE CLOTHES 41 East 42d St.

New Haven New York City

JIM ADAMS
Showing at

College Restaurant

Thursday and Friday

February 23rd and 24th

Messer Initiates New System

Professor G. N. Messer, Director of

Athletics, has inaugurated a new system

of physical training for the Freshman and

Sophomore sections whereby two-weeks'

experience is given in each of four different

sports; boxing, wrestling, basketball, and

swimming. The system is so arranged

that each group, which consists of half of a

regular class, will have had two wrecks

training in the fundamentals of all four

sports by the end of the indoor season.

Discussion Group Tonight

Monday, February 20:^The Rev.

Leslie Glenn and the Rev. Robert Rus-

sell will lead an informal discussion

group tonight in Room 23, Jesup Hall,

for students interested in vocational

guidance and especially those who may
be considering joining the ministry.

Mr. Glenn may be reached at the

Sigma Phi Place by those who wish to

see him individually, wliile Mr, Russell

is available at the home of the Rev.

J. F. Carter on Park Street.

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Excellent Substitute for Home*'

Keep Yotir Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Schuyler Goodrich
Pittsfield, Mass.

Packard Cars

SEXTET WILL OPPOSE

AMHERSTTEAM TODAY

Williams Will Try To Even Series—

Sabrinas Have Won Last

Four Contests

'Little Thi'ee' hockey rivalry will be re-

sumed when the Williams hockey team

meets Amherst on the Sage Hall rink

at 4 p. m. today. Although Amherst was

victorious by a 1-0 score when the teams

met at Amherst on January 18, the Purple

team will consist of a far better expereinced

and more confident unit than in the pre-

vious game.

.Andierst comes to Williams fresh from a

string of four successive victories. Fol-

lowing an early defeat at the hands of the

strong Middlebury sextet, the Sabrinas

have defeated Williams, M. A. C, Spring-

field, and .\rmy, a scheduled game with

Brown being cancelled because of lack of

ice. The visitors had a hard fight at West

Point last week and were forced to display

a fine passing attack to down the Army
l)y a 2-1 score.

Williams lost its opening game of the

season to Amherst, but followed that de-

feat with a string of victories over Union,

Springfield, Cornell, and Hamilton. The

strong Hamilton team put up a deter-

mined resistance and the Purple sextet

played its best game of the season in win-

ning, 5-2. The week following was one of

idleness because of warm weather and the

team was too disorganized to cope with

Princeton last Saturday, losing by a 5-1

score.

On the basis of past scores there is little

to choose between the two teams in to-

day's battle. Amherst defeated Spring-

field, 3-1, while Williams, with Captain

Blaney out during a large part of the con-

test, triumphed over the same team, 3-2.

The previous game with Amherst was in-

decisive, for both sides were handicapped

by the soft, treacherous ice on which the

COLLE

S. S. Ryndam—
Sailing Sept. 19

Limited to 375

Men Students

Enrolments
accepted now
for 1928 .. .

For further information write to your local representative

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL ASSOCIATION
285 Madison Ave., New York City

=EXCURSIONS=

'*:>•-

$e-5o
Round ^ Trip

BOSTON
Saturdays and Sundays thru February

Tickets good from Williamstown on all regular trains

to and from Boston each Saturday and Sunday.

Enjoy a fine week-end by visiting the Art Museum,
the shops, theatres and other interesting spots

around historic Boston and avoid motoring wonies
on congested highways.

Boston and Maine Railroad

game was played. Amherst will probably

start the same team which defeated Wil-

liams last month, while for Williams,

Wheeler will play right wing in place of

Smith, who has been lost to the team

through ineligibiUty.

The probable line-ups of the two teams

follow:

WILLIAMS
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^Baumes Laws' Are
Defended by Author

(Continued from First Page)

Tlic first iii-oMeiii timt confronted the
.New \i)rk State Crime Coniiiiissioii was
that of doing soinetliinK l)y leKislution to
help tlie iidniinistrntive officials entcli the
criniinals. 'I'o this end ji centml identi-
fication bureau hiis heeii estiihlished, liy
means of an index of |)hotoKra|)lis anil

MnKerprints the officials of this hureau are
alile to determine the criminal record of
every person arrested,

The other problcuis that faced the (Icjni-

mission were those of secm-ing a sj)eedy
trial for all I'riminals, and of "keeping the
criminal cau)ih(". The former problem
brought about a reduction of the time for
aj)peal from one year to HO days, and the
hit ter the passaRc of the " Bail-Hond Law."
This statute provides that it is impossible
for a criminal who is already out on bond
lo aiiidn secure his release by ijostiuK
bond if he <'onnMits a second crime before
lie is tried for the (irst. At the conclusion
of his lectin-e .Mr. Uaumes gave his aud-
ience an opportunity to ask any questions
that had occuiTcd to them about the work
of the New ^ork .State Crime Conunission.

Swimmers Vanquish

R. P. I. by 49-22 Score
(Continued from First Page)

the mark set by llip Williams team in the

H.r. meet. In the 50 Putney continued
his unbroken strinu of victories in the new
lank and won by hve feet in 25.8 sees,

while Davis no.sed out Chew of 1{, |>. I. jjy

a touch to take second. Cajjtain Butcher
then established another new mark, swim-
minfi the 411) in 5.5i).3. Murgcss linished

next ()() feet behind, while Kent of K. P. 1.

was more than a length in the rear.

In a beautiful exhibition of chvirin

Dawes tied his previous hinh point total of

95.4, his difficult optional dives goinn olT

in exceMcnl fonri. Watrous of the visitors

had iK).!S, while Mebling followed with 83.

White, the star of the enjjineers, adminis-

tered the other defeat of the day to Wil-

liams in the backstroke lie led Schott

to the (inish line by 15 feet in 2.00.5, with a

teannnate Warren taking third. In the

i-losest race of the meet, Putney, after

Irailing by a slight margin for two lengths,

closed the gap between himself and Yaple,

to take the 100 in 59.0 sees. The breast

stroke was won by Schott, who showed his

usual goixl form to beat Ilcaly bv 10 feet.

Davis, lead-off man for the relay team,

gained a lead of live feet, which was in-

i-rcased slightly by each man. This was
the third nvord of the day, the time of

1.45.7 being 2.5 sees, faster than the old

mark made by last year's team.

5()-yd. dash—Won by Putney (W);

Davis (W), second; Chew (K.P.T.), third.

Time: 25.S sees.

100-yd. da.sli—Won by Putney (W);

Yaple (H.P.I.), second; Hughes (U.P.I.),

third. Time: 59.0 se<'S.

150-yd. backstroke—Won by White
(H. P. I.); Schott (W), second; Warren
(H.P.I. ), third. Time: 2 min. 0.5 sees.

200-yd. breast stroke—Won by Schott

(W); Ilcaly (W), second; Schmitzer

(K.P.I.), third. Time: 2 min. 45.8 sees.

440-yd. swim—Won by Butcher (W);

Burgess (W), .second; Kent (K.P.I.),

third. Time: 5 min. 59.3 sees. (Xew
Hceonl).

Fancy Dives—Won by Dawes (W),

95.4; Watrous (R. P. I.), 90.8, second;

Niebling (W), 83, third.

300-yd. mcdiex- relay—Won by K. P. I.,

(Wliite, Schmitzer, and Yaple); Williams

(Higginbotham, Noble, and W. A. Adams),

second. Time: 3 min. 36.7 sees. (New
Pool Record).

200-yd. relay—Won by Williams (Davis,

Doughty, Boynton, and Putney); U.P.I.

(Toth, Hughes, Yaple, and Chew), second.

Time: 1 min. 45.7 sees. (New Record).

Wrestlers Lose to

Clever Tufts Team
(Continued from First Page)

promised to be fatal. In the 135-pound

class the tables were turned when Rey-

nolds repeated his performance in the

Alfred meet and held out against a fall by

Morisson for the last 30 seconds of the

match by sheer stuljborness.

Lisle enlivened his match against Seaver

of Tufts with his usual sudden sallies,

marked by little short of ferocity. For a

large part of the first period the advantage

alternated almost as fast as the eye could

follow, but the time ended with Lisle on

top and too hard at work to hear the

whistle, and 50 seconds sufficed to accom-

plish the fall when wrestling was resumed.

Austin of Tufts opened the lS8-pound

match by standing Tierney on his head,

but he was not able to get much further,

though he had an opportunity to try

almost everything while firmly planted in

the advantage for ten minutes.

I'nqtiestionably the closest, though not

Ain 7 It a Grand and Glorious Feelin'f By BRIGGS

(M Tf-ie QesT
OF HEAUTK
0UT pes(_
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The Smoother and Better Cigarette

not a cough in a carload
1928. P. LorilUrd Co., Est

the fastest, match of the evening was in the

175-pound cla.ss whc^re Deming of Wil-

liams lost by referee's decision to I^ukacs

by virtue of 49 seconds advantage in Ui

minutes of wrestling. The unhmited

contest was a lif<>lcss mat struggle in which

Ilingston (jf Tufts was as unable to throw

liibbard as Hibbard was iiowcrless to get

out from vmdcr Ilingston.

Princeton Skaters

Defeat Williams, 5-1

(Continued from First Page)

The game, considered as a whole, was

not as fast as it woulil liave liccn had not

the ice been softened by tlie I'l-inceton-

Yale freshman game which preceded the

Williams contest. Blaney, Hiitchins, and

Howe played the best hockey for Williams,

w-hile Strubing, G. Jones, and J. .lones ex-

celled for Princeton, the last mentioned

having been the fastest skater on the ice.

WILLIAMS PRINCETON
Hutchins g. Rennard

Howe Id. Adams
Hazzard r.d. J. Jones

Blaney c. Delameter

Wheeler r.d. G. Jones

Brigham l.d. Strubing

Substitutions: WILLIAMS: Hoyt for

Brigham, Nye for Brigham, Ballon for

Wheeler, Banks for Hazzard, Walters for

Hutchins, Brigham for Hoyt, Blaney for

Nye, Wheeler for Ballou. PRINCETON

:

Rugey for G. Jones, Carey for Delameter,

Rice for Strubing, G. Jones for Rugey,

Delameter for Carey, Strubing for Rice.

GOALS: WILLIAMS, Brigham.

PRINCETON, Delameter, 2, Strubing,

G. Jones, Adams.

Referee, Shaw.

Time of periods, 20 minutes.

Seniors

Seniors are urged to order their cap-

and-gowns by the end of tliis month.

The Williams Shop has its samples on

hand now and in order that sufficient

time may be given in which to make up

all orders before Spring recess, it will

facilitate matters if seniors will be

measured for their cftp-and-gowns im-

mediately.

^Jm latgestselling

tjiuditypencil

ithewovld

17
black
degrees

3
copying

At all
dealers

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality,

the world-famous

v;
ENUS
PENCILS

give best service and
longest wear.
Plain ends, per dou $1.00
Rubber ends, perdob 1.20

Americui Pencil Co., 215 Filth AtcN.Y.
MaiersofUNIQUEThin Lead

Colorvil I'enctb in 12 colors—$1.00 per doz.

Notwithstanding
THE (H:
^

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

The Williams

News Room
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Periodicals
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^ Ftonounced 7imilfbm-Tie" .

SoreThroat*j

1 ROFS
You can retain
your eligibility or
your good scholas'

tic record more
easily when you
feel wide awake
and energetic.
There's plenty of
roughage and bran
to assure this in

Shredded
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i.

.1'

1^

EAT IT WITH WHOLE MILK
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Qorrect formal c^ttire

Is <iAgain Demanding

^ullT>ress

Correct dressers have

confirmed Full Dress as a re-

quirement for exact formality.

The dinner jacket re-

turns to its pre-war standing

and use at the more informal

events.

J^ngrock Full T>ress embodies

all essentials of style
^ fit

and wearing ease

THeWIIJJ4NX>^HCP
FEATURING

LANGROCK
WILLIAMy^TOWN - MA.//"

'jm-

gaa?
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JOAN LONDON SPEAKS

OF HERFATHER'S LIFE

Daughter of Jack London Delivers

Lecture Under Auspices of

Forum in Jesup

.loan I.,(>n(li)ii, diuiKlitci' of JacU I^oiidoii,

Riiv(' a Iwtiirc on tlu' siihjcct " My Story of

Jack liOiidon" last 'riiiirsilay cvcaiiiK in

.li'Hiip Hall under the auspices of the Wil-
liaiiis Forum. "I'crsonaliy I feci that
Jack London was never a novelist, lint, a
short, story writer", was the way in which
Miss London spoke of the works of her

father, whose real fana-, lioth in this coon-
try and abroad, s|)rea(l after the publica-

tion in l,Si)() of a iu)llection of short stories

based on frontier life at the time of the

gold rush.

Miss l,ondon described the hardships

her father had gone throu)i;h in early life

and the diflicnllies which he had en-

eonntered at the be^sinnian of bis carei'r as

an author. To bcKin with, he had had
but a limited sehoolinn, but with an in-

satiable desire to write, Ir' was not dis-

couraged, and he benan tii train himself in

the fundamentals of writint;. He en-

larged his vocabulary by constant reading,

but on attaining a sullicient vocabulary,

he was criticized for havinij a poor style.

To improve in this res|X'cl, lie studied the

style of Kipling, who was the naist popu-

lar and wi<lely-read author of that time,

and even went so far as to copy by hand
pag(^ after page of this author's writings

until eventually his .style as.sinned a more
mature state. With the natural originali-

ty with which he had been blessed, he was
now prepared to take his place among the

more prominent authors of the time.

When "The Call of the Wild" was puli-

lishcd in I'MY.i, he experienced his lirst out-

standing success. Just fiair years before,

he had sold his first literary cITort for live

dollars worth of postage stamps, but after

the publication of 'The Call of the Wild",

his reputation was made. He had only

t(i write to be sold". Mr. London'.? im-

mense poimlarity in I'Jurop<' forced the

skeptical .Xmerican <'ritics to recognize

him. In JjUrop<' iie was oia' oi the nai.si

widely read of all .American authors, and,

today, his works are r<'ad extensively in

Scandinavia, where his works arc re(|uired

in the schools. In this country, Mr. Lon-

don, along with Hawthorne, Cooper, 15ret

Harte, aial .Mark Twain, was responsible

for the development of .stories of frontier

life, and he is known as the "last of the

froidier writers."

SWIMMERS WILL FACE

RED AND BLACK TODAY

Purple Tankmen Encounter 'Little

Three' Rivals at Middletown

This Afternoon

t'ompi'ling in tlieir lirst "lattle Three"

eiKtotmter of the season, the Williams

swinmiing team will na'ct the Wesleyan

tankmen in the Faycrweat her pool at

Middletown at 2 o'clock this aftcrniKni.

Although comi)arative scores furnish little

evideiu'e for predicting the outcome.

J?. P. I. was defeated by Williams but

overcame the Ited and lilack in her lirst

meet, while Boston University was over-

wholined by both Williams and Wesleyan.

Wesleyan's record for this season has not

Iku'U impressive, two victories out of six

meets, but Coach Graham feels that the

score of today's clash will be dose. 'J'he

Ued and Ulack has met defeat at the hands

of li. P. 1., \ii\v, Brown, and \A'est Point,

and has conquered Boston liniversity and

Amherst. She has last year's cdiampion-

ship relay team, which recently set a new
Wesleyan record, intact, and Captain L. R.

Van Dnusen, who lias broken the New
lingland Intercollegiate record for the

l(K)-yard dash, will furnish stilT oiiposition

for Putney in the dashes.

Because Williania cannot count on the

relay Coach Ciraham is of the opinion that

the outcome of tlie dives, in which Wes-

leyan haa two good men. Peck and Bodel,

and tlic possibility of I'utney wiiming

cither of the dashes will greatly affect the

Purple's chances of victory. The Bed
and Black's weakest spot at the start of the

season was the backstroke event, but

Coach McCurdy has been attempting to

develop some man for this and his efforts

may have met with success.

Coach Graham plans to use practically

the same combination that took part in

the R. P. L meet last week. Putney and

(Continued on Sixth Pace)

Doctrines of Christian

Science Are Expounded

Judge l''rcderick (;. Hill, well-known
Christian Science lecturer, sjioke before

an audience composed of those interested

in the subject from both Willianistown and
neighboring communities, im "The Revel-
ation of Man's Inalienable Bights" in

Chapin Hall last 'I'liesday evening, Feb-
ruary 21. Showing that, although man is

endowed with the I'ights of life, libc^rty,

and the pursuit of happiness, he by no
means realizes them, .ludge Hill statetl

that by applying the princil)lcs of right

thinking as set forth by Christian Science,

man may claim his iidicritanee.

Illustrating by examples, the lecturer

said that most o( man's difficulties arise

from thinking about the obstacle rather

than the remedy. He showed that l)y the
application of a fixed prini'iple as taught
in Christian Science, this condition of

wrong thinking may be corrected.

Judge Hill spoke under the auspices

of the Williams Christian .Science Society.

This organization, which meets every

Sunday morning, is composed of the Chris-

tian Scientists at Williams, and is a rec-

ognized branch society of The Mother
Church at Boston.

QUINTET ENCOUNTERS

AMHERST TODAY

Winning Team Secures Leading

Position in 'Little Three'

Basketball Series

iMicoiiraged by their defeat of .\mherst

last Saturda.x' on the liiinie court and by

the downing of Brown rniversity Wed-
nesday in Providence the Williams five

will again oppose the Purple and White to-

night at .\mherst. The floor in Pratt Gym-
nasium is somewhat smaller than the new
one here, this being considered a point to

the advantage of the Lord .Jeffs, but the

otherwise calculable odds of the second en-

counter will he api)roxiniately the same as

those of the first.

Tiie .Sabrlna team has had a coB.sistently

successful season tints far, having won
seven out of ten contests. Holy Ooss
and Clark, victors over Williams have suc-

cuinbe<l to the Purple and White, while the

strong SpringHeld aggregation was only

able to eke out a victor,\- by a four point

margin. Brown C Diversity was winner

after a hard tight, but last Wednesday the

(Continued on Fifth Page)

C. C. N. Y. WRESTLERS

TEST PURPLE TODAY

Record of Visitors Places Team
on Par with Tufts, Victor

in Last Meet

In the only varsity athletic event in

Willianistown over the week end, the Wil-

liams wrestlers will attemjjt to make the

markeil improvement which they have
shown since the opening of the season regis-

ter in the scoring column against the C. C.

X. \. team in Lasell Gymnasium at 4.00

this afternoon. C. C. N. Y. is a college

new to Williams wrestling schedules, and
the record which the visitors bring with

them has no conclusive bearing on the

matches today.

The New '^ork team won its meet with

Kutgers and lost to Columbia and I'ranklin

and Marshall. 'J'he two latter may be

considered among the stronger eastern

wrestling squads this season as far as re-

motely compared scores can tell. Colum-
bia defeated Harvard, who defeated Tufts

shortly before Tufts defeated Williams

last Saturday evening. Franklin and
Marshall, vnth its usual able team, had also

defeated Tufts. .

Coach Bullock plans to use very nearly

the same men who have taken part in the

first two meets of the year. It remained

for last minute try-outs to determine

whether Tierney or Luinb will be the entry

in the 158-pound class, and to decide the

issue between Anderson, Deming, and
Hibbard in the unUmited group.

The line-ups are as follows:

WILLIAMS C. C. N. Y
Richardson 115-lb. Schwartz

Mailey 125-lb. Doscher
Reynolds 136-lb. Pomerantz

Lisle 145-lb. Schwalbenest

Tierney or Lumb 158-lb. Blumenfield

Millard 17S-)b. Ueiatein

Anderson, Deming,

. or Hibbard Unlimited Barisb

WILLIAMS TROUNCES

WEST POINT SEXTET

Individual Brilliance Plays Big Part

In Purple 'Win; Three Men
To Graduate

Williams, with more indi\-idual brilliance

than was <li8pla>-ed in the .\niherst game
on the preceding day, defeated a niedio('re

West Point hockey team last Wednesday
afternoon at West Point by the decisive

smre of 7-0. The Purple skaters, playing

their last game of the season, were never

on the defensive for any great, length of

time, the .\rmy's eight shots at the goal

indicating this fact, while, on the offensive,

one man alone was able to take the puck
through the disorganized ojjponents and
score almost at will.

Howe began the scoring by taking the

puck through the whole West Point team,

after which spurt he had a clear shot at the

goal. Brighain followed shortly after-

wards with another tall\-, from an angle

.shot. laside of four minutes Howe again

dribbled the puck through the cadets to

register Williams' third goal. The last

score of the ))eriod came when Blaney

(Continued on Sixth Page)

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

.\t midnight last Wednesday, the

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan unmasked
by order of the em])eror and imperial

wizard, and a new oi'ganization, to be

known as the Knights of the Great Forest,

was formed. .\ccording to Emperor
JCvans, the Klan, since its reorganization in

1920, has com))leted the first jihase of its

work and is n(jw preparing w enter on its

second, that of promoting lOOTo .American-

ism by stojiping unrestricted immigration.

Placing prohibition as the foremost issue

of the presidential campaign. Dr. Butler,

president of Columbia University, jjre-

dicted that the battleground of the elec-

tion would be New York, New Jersey,

Mr»ai3Qi.ltvim;tii5, IMuj Ic ish.im, Delaware,

and Maryland, and that unless the Repub-
lican party was preiiared to place a strong

enough candidate in the field to defeat

either Smith or Ritchie in those states,

that it wotild go ilown to defeat.

For three days Capt. Malcolm Camp-
bell, British war ace, had the distinction of

having ridden in an automobile faster

than any other human being, but on

Washington's birthday, Frank I^ockhart,

the Indianapolis speed king, unofficially

eclipsed Capt. Campbell's mark of 207

miles an hour by driving his tiny .Stutz

Black Hawk at a rate of 225 miles an hour

over the smooth sands of Daytona Beach.

Both men came very near death, the form-

er by lo.sing control of his machine after it

had struck a rough spot in the beach and

headed for some nearby sand dtines, and

the latter, also thrown off his course by a

rough spot, tiy hurtling with his car 50

feet into the sea, landing practically un-

hurt.

All disputes—the bitter clash over in-

tervention, the attack by .\rgentina on the

United States tariff, the attemjjt of Mexico

to revamp the Pan-.\merican Union and

the scalding words of Saturday night,

which threatened all the achievements of

five weeks—were buried last Tuesday as

the sixth Pan-.\inerican Conference closed

beneath a deluge of good will and affec-

tionate regard.

CALENDAR

Chi Psi' and 'Delta Psi'

Lead Athletic Leagues

Resuming the intramural athletic ac-

tivities after the mid-year examination

jieriod, interfratcrnity basketball games

commenced last week on Wednesday, Feb-

ruary 15, with the resultant jilacing of

Delta Psi and Chi Psi at the heads of their

respective leagues. In the first four games

played Sigiiui I'hi lost to Oii I'xi, 11-9;

'Acta Phi lost to 7'//c(« Delta Chi, 11-7;

anil in league B Aljilm Delta I'hi lost to

Delta Fsi, 16-7; Kajjpa Alpha hjst to I'm

U/isiloH, 14-7.

Last Saturday all games were played

between league \ teams with the following

results: Betv Thela I'i beat DeltAi U/mlaii,

28-5; Delia I'hi beat fhi Delta Thela,

21-13; Sigaia Phi beat Zcta Put, 14-(i

Chi Pd beat ThHu Delta Chi, 18-8. On
Monday all games were played between

league B teams. The Commons Club

\iesbt Phi Siiiina Ka/ipa, '20-\3; PhiGuni-

ina Delta lost to Delta Kappa Epulon,

12-6; Delta Psi beat DeltaUpsilan, 20-8.

The four games scheduled for Wednesday

were postjioned until Thursday afternoon

on account of the holiday.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25

2.00 p. m.—Swimming. Williams vs.

Wesleyan, Middletown.

2.00 p. m.—Swimming. Williams 1931

vs. Holyoke H. .S. Lasell Gymnasium
Pool.

4.00 p. ni.—Wrestling. Williams vs.

C. C. N. Y'. Lasell Gymnasium.

4.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams 1931

vs. Amherst 1931. .\mherst.

8.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs.

Amherst. Amherst.

Debating. Williams vs. Pemi. Jesup

Hall. Williams vs. Harvard. Cam-
bridge.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26

10.35 a.m.— College Chapel. Dean Hugh-

ell Fosbroke, D.D., of New York City,

will preach. Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

WILLIAMS VANQUISHES

BROWN PNTET, 28-22

Well Organized Defense by Purple

Marks Home Team's Defeat

;

Betham Stars

Playing slow, dull, and uninteresting

basketball, the Williams Varsity won from

Brown University, 28-22, last Wednesday

night at Providence, after the home team

had been haiidicaiiped liy the loss of their

star and cnjitain, HefTernan, in the first

few minutes of play, .\lthough Brown
caged the first basket, the Purple staged a

comeback and managed to stay in the lead

throughout the entire game due to the

shooting of Betham and Sterling.

As a ])iece of strategy, the coach for the

home t.(.^ani starred iiis reseives, saving the

first sc|uad for the second period. The
Purjilc after a slow start, began to find the

basket and were ahead at the half by nine

points. The second half was a defensive

battle, neither team being able to score

much. In spite of the fact that Brown's

first team had finishetl the first period and

])layeil the .second, the play was slow and

marked by long dribbles. Both teams

showed a noticeable lack of teiunwork and

were depending upon indi\ddual efforts to

win. .\lthough Cajitain Sterling was

forced to leave the game because of four

jjersonal fouls, the Purple defense held and

the game clo.sed in time to stop a Brown
rally and leave the Varsity ahead, 28-22.

The line-up was as follows:

WILLIAMS BROWN
.Sterling l.g. .Smith

Cuddeback r.g. H. Heller

.\llen c. Tyson
Betham l.f. S. Heller

Brown r.f. Heffernan

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Howse for

Sterling, Brown for Fowle, Fowlc for

Brown, Willmott for Brown, Webster for

Allen, Ely for Cuddeback. BROWN—
MuUikeii, Grcenlecse, White.
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WILLIAMS CONQUERS

AMHERST SEXTET, 1-0

Both Teams Play Poor Brand of

Hockey ; Neither Shows Good
Organization

In the most listless hockey game that has

been played in Willianistown this season,

a disorganized Williams team gained a last-

niinutc victory from a somewhat more

disorganized .\niherst sextet hist Tuesday

afternoon on the Sage Hall rink by the

score of 1-0. E.xci^pt for a few chances

that each team missed to score, and the

one moment in whiidi Blaney caged the

winning goal there were no demonstrations

of anything approaching good hockey,

both teams i)laying with little organization

and neither being able to shoot success-

fully once the puck was past the opposing

defense.

Williams, although noticcalily not up to

their top form in any jiart of the game,

outijlaycd the Sabriims during the whole

contest, the cause for the low score ari.sing

from the fact that the Purple lacked team-

work in their several s|)urts u)) the ice.

In the first two j)cri(jds play sallied u|) and

down the ice, neither team passing accur-

ately. Hazzard. jilaying left defense for

the Purple, almost scored in the early i)art

of the contest when he had a good shot at

the .\mherst goal, Currier, the .Sabrina

goalie, however, making a neat stop.

In the second period the Williams offense

improved scmiewhat and again came near

tallying when Howe was dejjrived of a goal

by another g(jod sto]) of Currier. Cur-

rier's work in these two divisions of the

game was very credital)le, inasmuch as he

guan led Williams' several long shots from

entering the net.

In the last iK'riod, with both of the first

teams in, and a more lively spirit prevalent

play became keener. Several individual

efforts were successful in |iassing the two

defenses, but again good goal guarding pre-

vented either team frtmi scoring. In one

of Williams' rushes U|i the ice Brigham,

carrying the jiuck, was forced down into

a corner by the .\mherst defense. He
made an accurate pass to Blaney, in front

of the goal, who swiftly shot the puck into

the cage, catching Currier, for the first

time, off his guard, .\ltliough no man was
((Continued on Fourth Page)
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Williams and Harvard to

Debate for League Lead

Leaderslii]) in the intercollegiate de-

bating league will be decided tonight when
the teams of Williams and Harvard, at

])resent tied for first jilace, meet at Cam-
bridge. .\t the same time Williams will

entertain a team from the University of

Pennsylvania, thus making it a three-

cornered match.

Harris and Lajnnan '29 were chosen as a
result of trials to represent the Purple

against Harvard, and will take the affir-

mative of the subject " Resolved : That the

Jiu-y System Be Abolished". \Mlliam8

takes the negative of the same subject

against Penn, with Hunt '2S and Reeves
'29 debating against R. L. I'rey and \V. E.

Linglebach of Penn. The latter debate

will take place in Jesu]) Hall at S.OO p. m.,

with Professor Maxcy acting as (diairman.

'A Shell of Scholarly Outline, Yet Hard, Austere and
Detached,' Is Critic's Appraisal of Germani Program

(Caiirtisji o/ Marh Harris '29)

Fernando Germani, organist to the .\u-

gusteo Orchestra at Rome, now on his

first tour of this country, gave a recital in

Chapin Hall, last Monday evening.

He is a virtuoso. That is to say a per-

son who performs the hardest possible

pieces with more than possible ease. This

does not necessarily mean that his music

is a pleasure to listen to. But it absolute-

ly does mean that it is a wonder to look at.

The organ is an especially impressive and

cryptic looking instrument. The devices

which make it easier to handle, particular-

ly in the cose of a rather large organ like

the one in Chapin Hall, on the face of it

present an array of buttons, a superfluity

of key-boards, and a final stumbling block

in the way of foot-pedals, which seem to

demand of the performer, above all if he

is going to play a very hard piece, super-

human powers.

Germani played some extremely hard

pieces, even harder than they looked, with

wonderful ease and precision. He didn't

try to show off by any obvious means. He

sat still as much as he could, doing feats

of technical skill as quietly, indeed more
quietly than honesty demanded. That
was a good quahty of his virtuosity. Those
who would least like a demonstration of

mechanical marvels and nothing more,
were probably among the rather few who
anything like realized what a mastery
they were witnessing.

But that they may not have been con-

tent with this mastery, though in a posi-

tion to realize it more or less acutely, is

significant. What more could be asked?

Well, perhaps, that there might have been
more to hear, as well as so much to gee.

The program suggested the spirituality of

Bach. But the Prelmie and Fugve were
early examples and, since Germani played
them entirely on the diapasons, (stopa

to any kind of ear except that of the ex-

treme puristi, somewhat fomud and
breathy), their youthfulness hinted at
triviality and the tone waa dull. Not
much more than fine execution remained.
The extreme conservatism shown in the

Bach, which might well be explained and
justified by classical tradition in that in-

(Continued on Fifth Pace)
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THE GREATEST NEED
Followers of hockey, watching their ice soften and collapse in the seemingly |)er'-

petual thaw, bewail the lack of a covered rink and urge that the Trustee.s turn their

attention to this need without delay. .\ simple covered siu'face could lie, inilecd,

provided with comparatively little cost antl troul)le, ami it woukl afford the neccssar>'

facilities for extending the enjoyment of an excellent game. There is a great deal of

reason why this construction should he considered in the near future, and to many such

a building ajipears the greatest need of Williams. We wish, however, to call attention

to another need of greater scope and more serious effect : this is the need for a very

considerable increase in the salaries of the Faculty of the College.

For the pay of the individual jirofessors has in no way kept pace with the soaring

costs of the past decade, and at present the scale of salaries is shamefully low—one

would say ridiculously so were not the matter such a serious one. The teaching jiro-

fession is notoriously underpaid, and Williams is among the worse rather than the

better; in the various schools of graduate work, from which our future professors will

be drawn, the College is reputed as a very poor place to seek a position. Far from

being always able to pick and choose among the best for our new men, we often must

build up our Faculty from thoi<e who have no better offers. The undergratliiate is the

eventual sufferer; after four years the departing Senior usually finds his sincere regard

for the Faculty tinged with lasting resentment towards a few impossiljle instructors.

Fortunately financial considerations are not the only ones appointees consider, but they

necessarily rule most younger teachers; true, some increases have recently Ijeen voted,

and for this we are grateful, but yet much remains to be done; and so long as many

other institutions—.\mherst among them—pay from hundreds to thousands of dollars

more to each man than does Williams, we shall see our teaching staff growing no

stronger antl the College, as an educational organization, tending towards a secondary

position.

It is, in the end, an educational ideal which we entertain for Williams. We care

little whether in twenty years it will have steadily, victorious teams, or a cluster of

pretty buildings, or a thin social prestige. We wish it to be a iilace where our sons

may come and receive the best education—in breadth, depth, and manly honor

—

which the nation affords, ."^nd this does not mean strict schedules of classroom slaving

under exacting drilhnasters; it means continual contact with, and intellectual stim-

ulus from, the highest type of teacher. If Williams is to excel in the performance of

its educational function it must have on its Faculty, not dusty-dull scholars, fumblers

among texts, nor stale and unprofitable men, bred in the banality of the Ph.D. tra-

dition, but the most wisely influential and inspiring teachers whose services may be

obtained. Unless sweeping changes are made we will seldom be able to secure them

here.

This is no contingent possibility, but a present fact so obvious that alumni in

educational work are becoming more and more exercised over the reputation for poor

salaries by which Williams is handicapped. The importance of this matter to our

College can hardly be overstated. To the rest of the country—let us swing out of

our personal view to a larger perspective and regard the teaching professsion as a

whole. It is filled too much with limp young men. The second sou and the mild

disposition turn to graduate schools because, if they grind out their degrees, a living

is assured them—just a living—and a pleasing, gentle peace. Not all the young tea-

chers are of this mould—some are splendid men, but it is a great pity that the profession

claims so many of the former type, for there are, in this generation, thousands of young

men whose minds have grown too rich for business, and who woidd teach if the career

appeared a reasonably expansive one; they see, however, that without an independent

income it implies very frugal living, an economy strictly limiting movements, posses-

sions, contacts, and often outlook and sympathies as a result—thoughts which fre-

quently turn the balance in favor of other occupations; so, of the best men those

alone enter this service who are certain that their peculiar genius will expand only in

teaching—and very few are sure of that at twenty-two.

Until salaries for teachers rise above the minimum of dead necessity, and teaching

becomes aa financially attractive as it is honorable and important, our young people

will be brought up largely under the graces of conscientious mediocrity,—an educa-

tional course which is poor training for living and discouraging to cultural tastes and

ambitions. When the salary of the teacher permits him an environment worthy of

his intellect and character, his position will be attractive enough to invite a far greater

proportion of excellent men, and the country's educational standard will rise amazingly.

So the welfare of all calls for larger salaries; but the special welfare of Williams demands

them, and to those whose duty it is to take care of such matters wiB recommend that

this become their primary consideration.

HI
(Companionate

'T^HE uniting of the

^ Langrock Full Dress

and Chesterfield Coat

is the final step toward

complete perfection in

Formal Dress for the

Prom and its round of

festivities.

Featuring

IJANCROCK
WILDAK/'TOWN - MAXC

il

To the Senior who is plan-
ning a Thrilling Life!

Well established book-publisher (of low
priceil books in the progressive, liberal,

and adult-education field) offers half inter-

est in the business for additional capital

to be used in publishing new titles and
extending distribution. Full details, rec-

orils and accounts will be frankly presenti'il.

This offers the beginning of a satisfyinK

career to a young man who has in hand, or

can thaw upon fifty to sevonty-fivp (hous-

and dollars who likes books, and who
would be interested in the various prob-

lems involved in getting good books writ-

ten, designed well and distributetl widc'ly.

.Answer to M. L. Ernst, 285 Madison .\ve.,

New York C'itv.

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

PA wiwins
on every count

Any way you figure it, P. A. is better tobacco.

Take fragrance, for instance. Your well-known

olfactory organ will tell you. And taste—who
can describe that? And mildness—^you couldn't

ask for anything milder.

Yes, Sir, P. A. is cool and comfortable and

mellow and mild. Long-burning, with a good

clean ash. You never tire of P.A. It's always the

same old friendly smoke. Get yourself a tidy

red tin and check everything I'm telling you!

>RIN6E ALBERT—no other tobacco is like itt

The more you know
about tobaccos, the

more you appreciate

P. A,

© 1928, R. T. R.ynotd9 Tobacco
Company, Wiiuton-Salem, N. C.

QUALITY—SERVICE—RIGHT PRICE

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland St., North Adams, Mass. Telephone 1825-W

FURNITURE
Floor Coverings Wall Paper Window Shades
Lace Curtains Draperies Refinishing
Upholstering Du Pont Paints, etc. Restoring Antiques

Paints, Varnishes Colonial Reproductions

(jafii.&PP^

CORDS
RIVERSIDE AUTO PARK
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
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That fPrice
'^no more

Is all you need to pay for
the world's finestpen 1

Here's the world'el
easiest writer due to Par-
ker Pressureless Touch

!

A fine ink channel ground
between the prongs of
the point brings capillary
attraction to the aid of
gravity feed, causing an
immidiateand steady ink
flow at touch of point to

1

paper. No pressure from
the fingers The light
weight of the pen itaelfl
is sufficient.

Here, too, is Parker
||Permanite Material —

28% lighter than thef
rubber formerly used, yet r

100 times as strong.

Parker Precision in
manufacture stiM further
insures accuracy.

5 flashing colors, 3 sizes
ofpen barrels, 5 graduated
points, leave nothing to
be desired in a fountain
pen at any price.

So pay $5 or $7 only to
get a permanently satis-

factory pen.

Pencils to match Pens,
$3, $3 50, $4.

Be careful to get the
genuine. You'll know it

by the imprint, "Geo. S.

Parker—DUOFOLD."
THE PARKtR FhN CUMfAMl

JANESVILLE, WIS.

larker
DuofbU Jr.,
Over4ize«7V' Udy Ouofold^S

Bad and RUck Color Comb Res Trada Hark U. S. Pat. Off.

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

For Houseparty
Accommodations

TheTaconicInn
28 Hoxsey Street

Telephone 521

Large, Cheerful Rooms

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

X>10C0LATES

At Eddies

YEARLINGS TO OPPOSE

SABRINA FROSH TODAY
Amherst, Previously Defeated by

Wesleyan, Has Last "Little

Three" Chance

Athletic relations between the Freshman
classes of Williams and Amlieiet will he
lontinural when the WillianiH li«l hasket-
liiill team meets the Ainhei'Kt .veuriiiijrH this

uftiTiiooii at Amherst. Uotli t<iaiii8 have
had liiit. i'lur success in their schechiles thus
far, the I'lirple scjiiad haviiiK wcin two of

their four names, while the Sahrinas have
heen victorious in three of (lieir six con-
tests, liotli teams losiii)!; to Beerlield

Ai'adeiny in tlie only sanies whic-h can be
used for cdniparison.

besides losiiiK to Deerfield, t he Sal n-inas

have lost to Williston Academy and to the

Wesleyan Freshmen in the first "liittle

Three" Kamc of the year, hut have won
from Rosary High .School of Holyoke,
Tabor Academy and .Northampton, one of

the strongest schoolboy (juintets in western

Ma.ssachusett8. The Williams yearlings

have won from Iloosac School and Trinity,

but have been defeated by Holyoke and
Deerfield. In the Tvinity name, the fresh-

men, with a reorganized line-up, showed
imiiroved form over i)revi()us performances
and with the strenuous practice sessions of

this week behind them. Coach Fox hopes
to have his men at the top of their game
fur this aft(!rnoon's contest.

Uasket shooting and perfection of team
play has been stres.scd by Coach Fox dur-

ing the [last, week, anil several new men,
who have been showing up well recently,

have heen trained for active duty. Leber,

particularly, placing at center instead of

Dougherty, who has been declared ineligi-

ble, has displayed marked iniiirovement.

The .Vmherst squad has been working un-

usually hard in an effort to keep from being

at the bottom of the "kittle Three" com-
petition, and Coach Uichaid.s(m, Amherst
Varsity captain of last \ear, will present

his strongest line-iip this afternoon. Coach
Vu\ will probably start the same five that

started the Trinity game. 'I"he probable

line-ups are: WIIJJAM.S 1031— Urown
and HaetTner, forwards; Leber, center;

Field (Cajit.) and Dcnne, guards. .AM-
HERST 1931—GrosskhKss and Harris,

forwards; Norris or Otterslrom, center;

Ballon, and Gottlieli or Turner, guards.

Purple Runners to Meet
Amherst at Springfield

Competing in their first meet of this

season the track team will meet .Amherst in

an indoor meet to be hekl at Springfield

tonight under the auspices of the Sjiring-

field Colk^ge Athletic Association. Due to

the fact that most of the imijorlanl meets

were staged during examinaliim period,

the relay team has not run at all this win-

ter, but will combine with the dash and

middle distance men to form a team for th(^

Springfield meet.

Anderson, Dougherty, Heals, Lane,

Moore, Skinner, Straw, and Si rot her will

make the trip and will be end-red in the

dashes. Moore will represent th(! Rurple

in the distance runs, probably the mile and

two-mile run, and the relay team com-

posed of Anderson, Dougherty, Lane, and

Skinner, with Strother as alteriial(> will

meet- .Vmhcrst in a special event.

NEWHALL SPEAKS ON

FRENCH ROMANTICISM

Develops Subject by Presenting

Characters of Louis XVIII

and Charles X

Using as his subject "The Political

Backgrcnmd of thi^ Uonmnlic Movement
in France," Professor Richard A. Newhidl

delivered th(^ first of four Tuesday lectures

on the topic of "Romanlicism," in Thomp-
son Physics fjaboralory last Tuesday.

Professor Newhull di^velojied his subject

by a presentation of the character of the

two chief figures behind the movement in

I'Yancc', Ijouis XVIIl and (^liarlcs X.

Ui\ explained that politically Ronian-

ticlsin was "both hajijiy an<l unhappy"
under Louis .Will, whom he character-

ized as being fat, ungainly, indolent, but

yet "one of the few IJourbons who learned

much and remembered what he learned."

He had shrewd and cynical good seime,

Professor Newdiall pointi'd out, and

althcnigh he tried to appear to be a soldier

to impress inilitary France, he did not let

this pseudo-militarism cloud his political

intelligence. The Ultra-Royalist party

sprang up during his reign, and he was
superseded by the tlltra-Uoyalist king,

('harles X, who, although a social siuteess

and an (excellent huntsman, was a failure

in ))olitics. "He suffered because lu^ was
a man of principles, not a man of good

ideas."

Professor Newhall then traced the Ro-
mantic movement up to 1830, stressing

especially (he Restoration, the cpiestion

of "legitimacy," and the Revolution of

1S3(). At the end of the talk he an-

nounced that the Tuesday lecture next

week would be delivered by Professor

Corley, on the subject, "The Relation of

Homantici.sni to Literature."

Intramural Swimming
Relays Will Commence

Commencing Monday, when four races

will be held in the LascU pool, entrants in

the interfraternity swimming relay series

will comi)ete daily until the championship

is determined. Competition will take the

form of a tournament with the teams di-

vided into two leagues, the winners of

which will meet to decide the college victor.

In the uijjjer half of the bracket which

swims on Monday, meets are scheduled

between Si'jmti I'hi and Beta Thdn Pi,

TMii Diliu Chi. and Zi'l<i I'ni, Delia I'hi

and CM I'.ii, and I'hi Delia Tiwtii and
Delia HiiKiloii. On Tuesday the following

races will be held between I'hi Sit/ma Kap-
pa and Ah>hn Delia I'hi, Phi Gaiiinia Delta

luul Psi Upxilon, Commons Club and
Delta I'si, and Kappa Aljiha and Delta

Kapjia Eiixihiii. The winners of these

matches will swim on Wednesday and the

succeeding days until the ultimate winner

is determined.

W. C. A. Will Reorganize

Boys' Club Department

Feeling that the Williamstown Boys"

Clubs, through their rapid growth during

the past few years, have outgrown their

present resources, a committee of directors

from the various clubs has been appointed

to recast the organization and consider

plans for the future. The committee

consists of Kepner '28, head of the Boy's

Club Committee of the W. C. A., Chair-

man, French and McNeil '29, and van der

Bogert and Dubsky *30.

The Boys' Clubs are also torming a per-

manent board of directors consisting of

men in town to act as an advisory com-

mittee for the undergraduate directors.

At a recent meeting of the directors the

plana for the annual minstrel show were

discussed and the date set for the latter

part of April. Elbrick '29 will act as

coach, and plans to hold trials directly in

order to determine the cast and chorus.

The show, if successful, will probably

travel to North Adams and Pittafield.

Our Forefathers knew their cloth

—do you know otir Forefathers*

clothing ?

Made from Forefathers' Cloth*

which is our cop)' of the sturdy

fabrics the old'timers used.

The material is woven of the same
kind of wool that tliey used back in

1020, and the method of weaving; is

also the same, with modern im-
provements.

Result—the staunchest of suits

and as handsome as any.

Browns, O.xford mixtures, Cam-
bridge mixtures.

*Registered TrademaTk.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
formerly

Macullar Parker Company

Tremonl Street at Bromfield
Boston

THE

WALDEN
Week of February 27
Four Complete Shows: Afternoon at 2.16 and 3.30

Evening at 7.16 and 8.30

Program Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

MON'DAV, Fi;BHUAItV 27

"Seventh Heaven" with .Janet (laynor
and ( 'harles Karrell. The romance of a
little Paris street waif and her lover wdio

leajxid from the depths of degradation
to the 7th Heaven of Happiness. Com-
edy and Paramount News. .Vfteriioon

2 and 3.30—Kvening 7 and S.45. .\d-

inis.sion: .\dults 4()c, Children 25c.

TUKHDAV, FKI51UAUV 28

Marie Prevost in "Man Bait". Lupiiio
Lane C^oinedy, "Sword Points." .Ad-

mission 15c, 30c.

WIODXKSDAY, ITCBRUAHV 29

I'^lmund Lowe and Leila Hvmaiis in

"The Wizard." Hal Roach' Comedy,
"Should Second Husbands Come First"
Admi.ssi(jn 1.5c, 30c.

THrR.Sr)AV, MARCH 1

Madge Hellamy in "Very Confidential."

Larry Semon Comedy, "A Simple Sap."
.Adinissi(m 15c, 30c.

I'llIDAV, MARCH 2

Lew Codv in "Wickedness Preferred."
"The Beach Club" with Madeline I hil-

lock. .'Vdmission 15c, 30c.

SATURDAY, MARCH 3

Milton Sills, Doris Kenyon and C.eorge
Kawcett in an adaptation (jf Peter H.

Kyiie's popular novel "The Valley of

The Giants." Fables and Paramount
News. .Admi.ssion, 15c, 3()c.

Lehman Cup Meet to

Start Early in March

Coach Seeley has announced that the

annual I^ehman Cup meet will be run oil

as soon after the first of March as possible,

all hough weather conditions make it im-

possible to S(^t the exact dates for the vari-

ous events this far in advance. Entry lists

will probably be made uj) the latter part

of next week for the same nine events

which were included in the meet last year:

liO-yd. dash, GO-yd. low hurdles, liO-yd.

high hurdles, 44()-yd. run, half-mile, mile,

shot put, high jump, and potato race.

Since no definite action has been taken

on the proposal to make winners of jirevi-

ous years ineligible, Keep '2S, who won the

1927 meet by taking firsts in the (|uarter

and half-mile nms. the jjotato race, and

the high jump, should be one of the leading

contenders for the cup. The winners of

second and third phu'es have graduated

but Brandey '28, Little '29, and Cailer '29

who finished in fourth, fifth, and sixth

places resi)ectively, will again appear in the

entries.

You Need the Buckler of

Life Insurance

Life Insurance Gives Courage

for

The Game of Life

READ
the SPORTS PAGES in the

?!lositon

<£beninB Crangcript
LINDE FOWLER
Golf and Hockey

AUSTIN LAKE
Baseball

Lenten.Services

Starting last Thursday and continu-

ing throughout Lent, a short service

will be held in the Thompson Memorial

Chapel every afternoon at 5.46 p. m.

Baseball Men Practice

Some nine men having answered the call

for pitchers and catchers which was sent

out last week in anticipation of the ap-

proaching baseball season, the scjuad of

battery men has been working out every

afternoon in the baseball cage under the

suiiervision of Coach Fox. Next week it is

expected that the infield asjiirants will be

added to the squad which now consists of

H. Thompson '28, W. S. Newcomb and

C. H. Smith '30, catchers, and T. Smith

'28, Singmastcr and Wolcott '29, .\lexan-

LeROY ATKINSON
School Sports

GEORGE CARENS
College and Track Sports

TOPLIFFE SAWYER
Horses and Dogs

E. SCHRIFTGIESSER
Yachting

EDWARD BULGER
Basketball

ALSO
for Big Sporting Events

Listen in on WBET

der, Amcrling, and C. E. Smith '30, iiitch-

William N. O'Connor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Metal Work
Telephone 33I-M WILLIAMSTOWN

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITEICOAL
AGENCY FOR NASH AND CHEVROLET CARS

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

V

1 \

^f.
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Youth ou a lark . .

.

to Europe
Dancing, swimming, playing—
Co over with the Younger
Cenpration in the rollicking
Tourist Third. . .and have more
money to spend abroad . , •

$193.50
fRound Trip)

in Cunard Comfort
Go the economical way with
adventurers of your o\nti

age—people who are deter-

mined that they will see,

and get all the advantages of
having seen,Europebutwho
want to save their money to

spend while traveling there

and who enjoy a trip on the
ocean for its own sake.

Do you realize how very
inexpensively this can be
done on big Cunard ships

such as the CARONIA, CAR.
MANIA, SCYTIIIA, LACONIA,
LANCASTRIA,andTUSCANIA?
You are berthed in a com-
fortable, clean cabin, you
have good food, nicely
BcrveJ, with ample deck
space and you enjoy the
company of your own kind
of people . . . because they
are others like you who feel

the adventurous call of trav-

eling Tourist Third Cabin.

You will dance on moonlit
decks to the rhythm of a
college orchestra no feet

have yet resisted. You will
swim in salt water in an im-
provised deck tank. You'll
play the delightful deck
games that youth-on-a-lark
devises. And there'll be
bridge, --and conversation;
--and sometimes lost
sleep! But of course you
have your choice between
missing sleep and fun.

CUNARD
LINE

33 State St., Boston

1840 1928
EIGHTY • EIGHT • YEARS • OF SERVICE

Showing at

CABE PRINDLE'S
Friday

March 2nd
Rep. Jack Borsuk

CL®TlflES

$34.50 to $42.50

Tailored to your measure

Nat LUXENBERG & Bro.

37 Union Square, New Vork
Bttwtm 16lh & 1 7lh Sit.

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An ExcalUnt SubstltuU foi Honw"

Yale Graduate Discusses

Missionary Work in India

"'l"ho nativp of Iiuliii is u roligious pei'son

liy iiiitiirc, and liis mind is very rei'optive

to tlie touohings of the Chirsliaii religion",

siiid Mr. William II. MfCance, a graduate

of Vale, when discussing his experiecnt's

as a missionary in India with a group of

students in Jesup Hall Sunday afternoon.

Mr. MeCanee, who has returned to this

country after six years of rcligioua and

educational work in the Orient, believes

that the Hindus really need and are asking

for Christianity as a "spiritual dynamic"

to aid them in their daily lives, as Hin-

duism and Buddhism arc insutticient in

that they do not leatl to good works.

Mr. MeCance began his talk by telling

of the work with which he was personally

connected, namelj', educational work

among the natives, which is being con-

ilucted by missionary societies on an un-

denominational basis. He spoke of a

Union Training School run by the coo])-

cration of seven missions, which trains

teachers to be the Christian leaders in the

small native communities. "The Indians

do not want the material institutions of the

West" he said. "What they do want is

a spiritual Christianity, without the creeds

and doctrines. We can give them our

Christian ethics." Mr. McCance con-

cluded by saying that the Indians as a

whole were friendly to missionaries, jiro-

vidcd there is no suspicion of imperialistic

designs.

Plans for New College
Are Discussed by Leigh

l'rofes.sor Kobert D. Leigh gave a short

talk Saturday, Febnuiry 18, before the

Wrniont Society of Boston, in which he

<nitlined briclly the plana for the Benning-

ton College for Women. He described

some of the more important experiments

which iU'e to be made in the college, stress-

ing the close assooitaion Ix^tween teachers

anil students.

Among other poli(des to he tried out is

one of emphasizing character development

over knowledge of facts. Activities and

classes will be planned in such a way as to

make this possible. As future jjresident

of Ucnnington (College, Professor Leigh is

giving a series of adilresses the lu^xt of

which will be given at the ninth annual

convention of the National Association of

Principals of Schools for Girls.

Williams Conquers
Amherst Sextet, I-O

(Continued from First Page)

predominant, with the possible exception

of the Sabrina's goal guard, Blaney and

Howe played well for the Pur|)le, while

Cameron and Parnall, together with Cur-

rier, excelled for Amherst. The sunnnary

of the game follows:

WILLIAMS AMHKHST
Hutchinson g. Currier

Howe r.d. Parnall

Ilazzard l.d. Perry

Blaney <'• Cameron

Wheeler r.w. Hanford

Brigham l.w. Nichols

Substitutions—WILLIAMS: Nye, Hnyt,

Ballon, Banks, AMHERST: Kellog,

Waterman, Fell, Burnett.

Goal: Blaney, (eight minutes, third

period).

Referee: Lemoine, North Adams.

Timeof piTiods: 1()-2I)-1().

Keep Your H*lr Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Freshman Swimmers Will

Encounter Holyoke Today

Fresh from its 39-32 defeat of Glens

Falls High School in its initial meet of the

season last Saturday afternoon, the 1931

swimming team will encounter the Hol-

yoke High School swimmers in the Laaell

Gymnasium |M)oI this afternoon at 2

o'clock. Time trials held Thursday after-

noon have enabled Coach Graham to de-

termine approximately what the 1931 line-

up will be, and the freshmen will meet with

confidence the Holyoke team, which,

although it boasts cimsiderable diving

strength, made a poor showing against the

SpringHeld freshmen, who defeated it 40

to 18 in an early season meet.

For Holyoke, the mainstays are Broul-

ette and Grain in the dives, Lessel and

Welch in the dashes, Driseoll in the back-

stroke, and Gibbons in the longer swims.

Birnie and Goodbody, who scored 18

points between them against Glens Falls,

have been outstanding for Williams.

The freshman line-up for the meet today

will be as follows: Medley relay—Letch-

worth, lyobo and Bancroft. 50-yard dash

—Goodbody and Stewart. 220-yard swim

—Birnie and Garth. Dives—Shaw and

G. Wheeler. 100-yard backstroke—I^tch-

worth, Shaw or Birnie. 100-yard dash—
Goodbody, Bancroft, Birnie, or Romainc.

100-yard breast stroke—Gregg and Cava-

naugh. Relay—Goodbody, Birnie, Kim-

ball, Bancroft, Romainc, Stewart or Jack-

Spring Schedules Are
Announced by Council

.According to an aimouncement made

last wi'ck by the Athletic Council the

schedules for varsity lacrosse, tennis, golf,

and cross-country meets during the next

season will be as follows:

Tennis—Ai)ril 27, M. I. T. at Williams-

town; May 5, Union at Schenectady; 10,

Bowdoin at Williamstown; 11, Wesleyan

at Middletown; 12, Vale at New Haven;

17, Princeton at Princeton; 18, Columbia

at New Vork; 22, Harvard at Cambridge;

24, Colgate at Williamstown; 27, New
Kngland championship; 30, Amherst at

Williamstown.

Golf—May ."), Brown and Harvard,

away; 18, Dartmouth, away; 19, Prince-

ton and Penn., away; 26, Wesleyan and

Vale at New Haven; 30, Amherst, away.

Lacrosse—.April 28, Springfield at Spring-

field; May .5, St. Lawrence at Williams-

town; IS, St. Stephens at Annadale, N. Y.

19, open; 20, Harvard at Williamstown;

30, Springfiehl at Williamstown; June 7,

Brown at, Providence.

Cross-country—October 3, R. P. L at

Williamstown; 20, Hamilton at Clinton;

27, Middlebury at Middlebury; Novem-

ber 3, Wesleyan at Williamstown; 10,

Now England championshiijs.

Sunday Preacher

Dean Hughell Fosbroke, D.D., from the

General Theological Seminary, New York
City, will conduct the regular Simday
morning service in the Thompson Me-
morial Chapel at 10.35 a. m.

Infirmary Patients

Zwissler '30, Lewis, and Pinkett '31 are

at present confined to the Thompson In-

firmary. If an undergraduate is seriously

ill, his parents are immediately notified by
College authorities.

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

IL

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

iliililli

31 Bank Street -:- North Adams

The Semi-Annual Reduction of

Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes

Now in Progress

dOHHi

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse &- Hardy.c
BROADWAY at 40" STREET 84 BROADWAY 144 WEST 42x» STREET
morOUTAII OniA noun NIUMNC at WAII ittCCT tHICKEItQCKCI uiiDmc

PHILADELPHIA-lSll CHESTNUT STREET oi...h..«

Spring Top Coats

Let us show you the

"LLAMANDO"
a coat made of pure Llama

or a Burberry, made in England

We also have a good assortment
of Domestic coats, in the

favorable fabrics

and shades

^els Domin

ONCE MORE
You will be glad to drink your

old favorites

SAND SPRINGS GINGER ALE
AND

SAND SPRINGS EXTRA DRY

Made In Your Own College Town

The DISTINCTIVE Ginger Ales of

the Country — Bar None

Tuxedos
The Strand will just suit you. Letter-perfect,

trimly tailored, distinguished weaves. The
quality is over and above the price.

»50

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF FORMAL ACCESSORIES

Q. H; Qutting & Qompany
Since 1870 North Adams

J^^(^©f^©(^©(5©(S©(^©(^
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'A Shell of Scholarly

Outline' Says Critic
(Continued from First Page)

stance, was muintainiHl throughout the

program, right through Cucsar Fraiick at

his devotations, ami in Hpitci of Liszt in

one of his most l)rilliant fugues. Tliere

were occasions when tlie music might well

have tried the organ, large as it is, and
found it wanting. Hut many lovely

pipes, many brilliant pipes, stood in con-

spicuous silence row on row wliile a

minority of somewhat dull-colored asso-

ciates sustained the demands of the colos-

sal implications of deliberately planned
symphonic music. It is self-evident that

the idea of a symphony includes resources

of tonal value. The orchestra is man's
final word in richness and scope of musical

expression. Hut Germani, perhaps obey-

ing- a purist tradition, interpreted three

separate symi)honic compositions without

using the resources of a moderately large

organ.

True, in the I'tmUmile «/ I'dsqiiini, the

Vox ll\nnana was heard twice for short

])as8ages. Hut it was denied entrance to

Franck, in a devotional mood, not neces-

sarily austere. .And as for the Liszt, even

the notes to the program admitted that

the piece demands the full resources of the

organ, one might truthfully add of any

organ. Hut (lermani contented himsell,

although not his audience, with a careful

use of the crescendo [ledal, sixteen and

four foot couplers off. Which is a fancy

way of saying that he didn't use all of the

organ. It might be added that the cele-

brated 'Vierne, one of whose compositions

appeared on Clermaui's program, when he

|)layed here, was nearly as conservative as

the young Italian. Perhaps these virtuosi

are jealous of their wonderful feet and

fingers, confident that they can make up

for all else. Or perhajis they are bound

by church-organ conservatism. It hardly

seems possible that the ijotcntiality of our

concert organs can have escaped their

knowledge. It seems more likely that it

exceeds their canons of expression, more

])articularly in the case of the settle Vierne,

rather than in that of the very youthful

Germani, yet open to the jiromise of cx-

jjansion and growth.

It may be that he did not like us, and

that he showed it not only by refusing to

give any encores, but also by starving us

on the tantalizing combination of thin

gruel served with the nuixiniuni of elegance

in a great variety of dishes, lie .seemed

10 have left us, and the music loo, as soon

as he began to play, leaving only the shell

with its scholarly outline, and yet its

characteristic hardness, austerity, and de-

tachment.

Quintet Encounters

Amherst Today
(Continued from First Page)

Wesleyan ijuintet was badly defeated just

a week after its dose battle with Williams.

The Purjile has a record of nine out of 13

games w on t his .season, and the overwhelm-

ing victory .scored against the Sabrinas

last Saturday was secured with two regu-

lars out during practically all of the game.

It is probable that Coach Messer will start

the same elTcctive line-up this week-end

since 'I'hoius will be unable to jilay due to

injuries sustaine<l in the last encounter

with .Andierst. The Herkshirc fives suc-

cess will tlepend entirely upon the relative

amount of that coordination of its attack

and defense which has been so noteworthy

in ever>' clearly successful game this year,

and the individual dashes for the basket

which accounted for such a large part of

the score last Saturday will be impossible

without the cooperation of the entire team.

The probable line-ups are as follows:

WILLLVMS
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Swimmers Will Face

Red and Black Today
(Continued from First Page)

Davis will priilmhly <'(mi|M'lo in the K)-

yiml (lash, wliilf Hulclu'i- and I'litrioy are

ciitiTcil for the 100. A new coiiilnnatioii,

van (Irr HDHcrl, HD.viilon, anil Adams or

lliK(!;i"l«>tliii"i. will I"' '''!''<' "' 'Ik' I'K'd-

CAPT. BUTCHER
Who Leads Swimming 'i'eam

Wpslevan Todav
Against

ley relay. The rest of the team will re-

main as before

.

The tentative entries are as follows:

40-yard dash~\Villi:lins: Pntney, Da-

vis. V\'esleyan: L. H. Van Deiisen, Peek.

100-yard dash—Williams: Pntney, Bnt-

cher. Wesleyan: L. It. Van lX-i.usen,

Charlotte, or .Varon.

150-yard backstroke—Williams: Schott,

Healy. Wesleyan: Thompson, Parr, or

Knapp.

200-yard breaststroke—Williams :Sehott

Healy, or Boynton. Wesleyan: Gray,

Bently.

440-yarcl .swim—Williams: Butcher,

Burgess. Wesleyan; Charlotte, Parr, or

H. R. Van Deuscn.

Diving—Williams: Dawes, Niebling.

Wesleyan: Peck, Bodel.

Medley relay—Williams: van der Bo-

gert, Boynton, .\dams, or Higginbotham.

Wesleyan: Barrows, Sta(^lin, .\aron.

160-yardrelay—Williams; Davis, Dough-
ty, Boynton, Putney. \\'esleyan: L. R.

Van Deusen, I'Vederick, Peek, Bodel.

Williams Trounces

West Point Sextet

(Continued from First Page)

counted with a close shot. In the second

period no goals were scored. In the third

Hoyt resumed the scoring when his hard,

long shot reached the bac-k of the Army's

net. Blaney made his second tally of the

game when he flipped the puck over the

shoulder of Browning, the West Point

goal guard. Within eleven seconds Bal-

lou, placing right wing for the Purple,

drove the puck into the net on a rebound

for Williams last score. The softness of

the ice prohibited many more allots from

entering the cage. Blaney ami Howe
starred for Williams, while Moscatelli,

whose services to the <'adets was cut short

in the second period, when he was forced

to withdraw because of injuries, played

well for West Point.

The season, considered as a whole, was

better than the average, the team winning

ax out of the eight games played. Vic-

tories were made against T'nion, Spring-

field, Cornell, Hamilton, Amherst, and

West Point, while defeats were at the

hands of Andierst and Princeton. Blaney

was not only the fastest skater of the team

but also the highest scorer. Howe played

consistently well throughout the season,

while Hutchins, at goal, stopped many

hard shots. * Hoyt and Hazzard, playing

their first year of varsity hockey showed

up well. The s(|uad, although losing the

services of Blaney, Shepler and Hutchins

in June, will have much material around

which a sextet can be built next yeair.

The snnnnary of the game with West

Point follows:

WILLIAMS
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WILLIAMS DEBATERS

WIN FOTPENN, 2-1

L. B. Hunt and J. K. Reeves Per-
suade Audience of Falibility of

Jury System

NEGATIVE TEAM LOSES

WILLIAMS COLLEG]':, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1928 No. 56

Juries Are Again Condemned by
Vote of Audience in Debate

With Harvard

Afliriiiative teams were successful for

both WillianiB antl Harvard last Saturday
in their support of the propositiou tlmt
jury systems should he abolished. The
team that defeated Peim in Williamstown
was composiMl of Hunt and Heeves, and
Layman and Harris met defeat at the

hands of Harvard in Cambridge.
Both the debate in Williamstown and

the one in ('anibridse were marked by the

failure of the speakers to bring about any
direct clash of issues. In each case the

deciding vote was cast by the audience.

Hunt opened the debate with Penn by
giving several e.\anii)les of the injustice

that is often the result of trial by jury.

Linglebach, in answer to the charge that

juries caused frequent official injustice,

said that in legal procedure, as in every-

thing else, "to err is lunnan". He gave a

brief history of the popular demand for

trial by jury ([Uotiiig from the Hill of

UightK and the ( 'on.stitution of the I'nited

States. He denied that there were any
serious defecl.s in the jin-y .system.

Heeves reaffirmed the charge tliul juries

are frequimtly respon.sililrfor ridiculous de-

cisions an<l asserted that the best reform is

abolition, .\lthough not willing to admit
that it was incumbent ujion the negative

to propose; a suljstitute, Reeves suggested

that, decision by judges would be more
nearly productive of justice than the pres-

ent system.

As Professor Maxcy wa.s chairman of

the d(0)ate, it was with some suipri.sfthut

the audience listened to Hlankfort's re-

mark that the way in which the argmnents

of the Williams team were strung togetlier

indicated that t.herc was no course in logi-

given at Williams. Hunt's rebuttal was
humorous and his brief review and criti-

cism of the arguments of the negative was

probably instnunental in securing the 20-!)

vote of the audienie.

The Harvard Debate
Webber was the first speaker for Har-

vard, and he dwelt at length upon the de-

fects of the jury system. Layman an-

swered by adtnitling that there were cer-

tain defects in the system, but that, on the

other hand, there were numerous advan-

tages which could be secured mider no

other system. Otis established a substi-

tute for the jury system which should lie

based upon the ilecisions of three judges.

Harris again adinittc^d that th<' jury sys-

tem is not perfect, Ijut he said that it is

nei^essary becatise it recon<'iles the litigant

to the decision of the court.

Science Club Addressed
by Dean Tryon of M. I. T.

Making an innovation in Science Club
programs, Dean James L. Tryon, of Mas-
saehustitts Institute of Technology, gave
a leeture before an oiMiii meeting of the

club held in the Thompson Chemical Lal)-

oratory last Friday evening, deaUng with

the ojjportunities offered by Technology
for graduate and undergraduate study
and research. The audience, numbering
about forty, which was comiiosed largely

of students majoring in scit^nces was inter-

ested to hear Professor Ti-yon, who is sec-

retary of the l'a<'ulty and Director of Ad-
missions at the Institute, explain how it is

possible for a graduate of Williams to ob-

tain a degree by studying at M. I. T. for

two years and one stunmer.

.\fter a brief introduction, in which he

totiched on the difficulties of teaching

engineering in pm'ely graduate schools and

emphasized the importance of the first

two years of training. Professor Tryon ex-

plained ill detail the organization of the

Institute and the various courses presented

there. I'nllowing his lecture he answered
questions, and on .Saturday morning he

interviewed many students who are con-

templating pursuing their studies at Tech-

nology, offering suggestions for arranging

their courses here to obtain the maximum
benefit. It is interesting to note that

Dean Tryon was careful to emphasize

throughout the value to the engineer and

scientist of cultural studies.

SWIMMERS NOSE OUT

RED AND BLACK, 37-34

Wesleyan Disqualification in Relay

Gives Victory to Purple as

Schott Stars

RABBI S. S. WISE WILL

TALK BEFORE COLLEGE

Beliefs of Jews and Christians

To Be Compared by Liberal

Minded Speaker

"Jew and Christian, Their .Agreements

and Disagreements" will be the subject of

an address to be delivered next Tuesday

evening at 7.30 p. m. in Jesup Hall by

Habbi Stephen S. Wise. Habbi Wise, who
is appearing under the joint auspices of

the W. C. .V. and the Williams Forum, is

from the famous Free Synagogue Pulpit in

New ^'ork and is vice-president of the

Free Heligious .Association and founder

of the Zionist Organization of America.

Dr. Wise founded the free synagogue in

New York in 1907 and previously he had

been Habbi at Beth Israel in Portland,

Oregon for a period of six years. He has

always been noted for his liberal thinking

and for the "concise, clear-cut word pic-

tures, sparkling epigrams, and forceful

conclusions" which feature his lectures.

Habbi Wise has been described as ".\n

advanced thinker and one of .America's

most elo(|uent speakers; a scholarly re-

ligious teacher whose convictions, true

independence, pubhc spirit, and breadth

of view are of inestinmble servii'e; an em-

inent social worker whose influence has

been widely helpful. His is a house of

worship where Jews and Christians mingle

alike and where an\- man may worship

acciirding to the dictates of his own con-

.sciencc."

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

.Vltbougli trailing 12 points licliind their

opponents with but two c\"<'nts remaining,

the Williams swinuning team, by taking

first Mild sccoikI in the breast .stroke and

winning tlic KiO-yard relay when a Ucd
and Black nmn was disciiialified, coii-

(jucrcd Wesleyan in the meet held last

Saturday afternoon in the I'aycrweatlier

pool ill Miildletown, by a H7-:{4 score. The

meet was probably the closest in which

the ti'ani lias conqH'ted this .season, for if

tiray of Wesleyan had siii'cccdcd in nosing

out Hcaly f(jr second |)laee in the breast

stroke race, as he nearly did, the outcome

would have been just the reverse. .Scliott

was easily the outstanding performer of

the I'urpic aggregation, winning both the

back and lireast stroke events and swim-

ming on the victorious medley relay team,

while Captain Van Deuseii, as was cx-

IH'Ctc'd, starretl for Wesleyan, winning both

dashes.

The 40-yar(l dash was a clo.se race from

start to finish, Van Dcuseii winning. Peck

second, and Putney third, all three finish-

(Contlnued on Sixth Page)

Prof. A. H. Buffinton Discusses Hoover^s Fitness and
Availability for G. O. P. Presidential Nomination

By cmirUxij of Prnfissdr A. II. Hiiflintnn

Beyond qtiestion Herbert Hoover is

today the leading candidate for the Re-

publican nomination for the Presidency.

His candidacy is almost unique in our an-

nals in that he is the type of administra-

tive expert who is rarely found holding or

seeking public office. As the problems of

government grow in scope and complexity,

it becomes increasingly evident that if

democracy is to function it must be willing

to entrust ofTice to such men. The diffi-

culty is to persuade the voter to think in

terms of capacity, not in terms of party or

l)er8onality. Not a partisan, the expert

docs not inspire partisan devotion. En-

gaged in tasks which the ordinary man
docs not understand, his work is little re-

garded and often suspected, for men in-

stinctively distrust what they cannot com-

prehend. Hoover, the expert, is true to

type, for he lacks the personal appeal

which is one of the strongest assets of Al

Smith, and which has given Dawes a cer-

tain amount of popularity.

That Hoover is far better qualified for

the office of President than the average

candidate is self-evident. Business in-

terests are congratulating themselves that

for the first time the leading candidates

for the Republican nomination are suc-

cessful business men. But Hoover is more

than a successful business man, for he has

the acientific training of the engineer and

a knowledge of the practical tasks of gov-

ernment gained from eight years of Cab-

'inet service. That his qualifications are

superior to those of the politician candi-

dates who are seeking the nomination re-

quires no proof.

When the war came, Hoover was a

mining engineer of international reputa-

tion, but totally unknown to the general

public. The success which he achieved in

repatriating hundreds of Americans caught

in the maelstrom of war, and in the far

harder task of administering relief to the

Belgian nation, brought him favorably to

the public attention. After the United

States entered the war his service as Food

Administrator made his name a household

word.

Already in 1920 his name was mentioned

for the Presidency, but the politicians

could not place him and doubted his avail-

ability. Born and reared a Quaker, the

most extreme of Protestant sects, he was

so little of a religious bigot that he was

married by a Catholic priest. Absent

from the United States a great deal of the

time because of the nature of his profes-

sion, he had taken so little interest in pol-

itics that it was not known whether he was

o Democrat or a Republican. When he

aligned himself with the latter party, they

promptly passed him over to make the

most unfortunate nomination ever made
by a major American political party, and

after the election relegated him to a place

in the Cabinet. If in the intervening

eight years Hoover has not increased his

(Continued on Sixth Pace)

"Caiulidatc's row" was featured during

the |)ast week by some activity on the part

of aspiring presidential nominees. At a

secret meeting in Washington political

leaders decided to nominate the President

to ward off any chance of his entry being

denied liim after not being listed in the

regular session. Mr. Willis, who "re-

minded iibscrvers n< the 1)ull-frog who
thought he could blow himself u]) to be a

Imll", lost hope of controlling Ohio's He-

pulilii'an delegates, while Hoover, in the

midst of lloiid control investigation, fore-

.stallcd attempts to make him criti<-izc the

War Departiiiciit, and furthermore stated,

" I will make no active personal cam-
jiaigii". Ill behalf of Candidate Smith,

whom lie left silent in Nexv 'iork. Mayor
Walker liariistormcd the south, culminat-

ing his trip at the New Orleans Mardi

Ciriis. Mr. Keed, Smith's opiionent. start-

e<i another pilgrimage for votes, this one

being ill I lie .Southwest.

March 'Graphic' Will Be
Last for Senior Board

Featuring a one-act drama of life among

the Pennsylvania Dutch, entitled "Mourn-

ful Waters" and written by MacMuUan
'28, the March number of the Graphic ami

lAU'rari/ MmiOily will appear within two

weeks. This issue will be the last under

the direction of the present Senior boanl,

which will turn over the management to

the Junior board immediately after the

appearance of the current number.

In addition to MacMuUan's play, which

is considered to be the best jiiece of work

so far produced by the (Irdphic's outgoing

editor-in-chief, a feature of the large prose

section is an essay by Kobler '31, "On a

Lost Art", whi<fh bewails the state of vul-

gar decadence into which has fallen the

fine art of homicide. .Another contribu-

tion is a constructive criti<usm of the aver-

age Freshman curriculum by a member of

that class, who jioints out several oppor-

tunities for improvement. The prose sec-

tion is completed by two more selections,

"Grin Stole a Pig" by an anonymous au-

thor, and "East To The Hill" by Arm-
strong '30.

The present issue, which will consist of

28 pages, contains only two bits of poetry,

"Winter" by Prescott '30, and "In Retro-

spect" by .Armstrong '30. The pictorial

section of the magazine will feature pic-

tures of the outgoing boards of the Griijih ic,

The Rf;i(jR0, and the Fiirjilc Cnw.

DR. GARFIELD RETURNS

AFTER WESTERN TOUR

President Addresses College

Alumni Bodies in Interest

of 'Institute'

and

With four .St. Louis business a.ssociates.

Colonel Lindbergh suddenly droppetl onto

("urtiss I'^icld Saturday in the late after-

noon dusk. His purpose remained un-

known, l)ut it was rumored that \u\ came

in connection with the fuelless motor he

had been insjjcctiiig in Detroit or in n^gard

to the cstablislinicnt of a (!onunercial line

of aeroplanes.

On his return from the South, Mayor
Walker faced an impending suliway strike,

but confidently proclaimed that the I.K.T.

could not raise its fare to seven cents.

His sentiments w'crc, "When the city

made that contract they gave the Intcr-

borougli the use of its streets . . . for

which the people of the city i)aid

.'I300,(K)0,000, and they only got one thing

in return—the five-cent fare."

Three new solutions for the Mississijjpi

Flood Control problem were advanced in

Washington the latter part of the week.

Mr. Hoover suggested that a commission

make an economic study of the stricken

district. Also an intimation was put

forth that the President would not oppose

the Federal Ctovernment's bearing the

whole cost of reconstruction. A third

proposal was a relief program drawn up by

Major-General Jadwin and entailing a cost

of S2()0,!)60,000.

President and Mrs. Harry A. Oarfield

returned last Thursday from a seven weeks
trip to Honolulu, passing through the West-
ern states where Dr. (iarfield spoke at

meetings of six Williams Alumni .Associa-

tions and before five college bodies. Divid-

ing his attention between establishing con-

tact with the alumni and speaking on the

Institute of Politics, the President fol-

lowed the route of Mr. E. Herbert Bots-

ford, .Alumni Secretary, who has recently

returned from organizing graduate asso-

ciations at various western cities, and was
extensively entertained by prominent edu-
cators and civic organizations on the coast

and in Hawaii.

On his return, President Oarfield said

that he had found "that Mr. Botsford had
done excellent work in organizing and re-

organizing the alumni associations in the

various cities." He was impressed with
the fact that the graduates, "especially

those who had not had the opportunity of

returning for several years, were very
anxious to know about the progress made
at Wilhams".

At Minneapohs, after addressing agroup
of leading citizens on the Institute of Poli-

tics at a luncheon. Dr. fiarfield attended
the first alumni dinner of his trip. About
20 graduates gathered at the University

Club to meet him on the evening of De-
cember 29. Because of poor train con-

nections, the party arrived late at Spokane,
but, nevertheless, was greeted by a com-
mittee of three graduates of the association

recently founded in that city by Mr. Bots-

ford.

On the evening of his arrival in Seattle,

Dr. Garfield dined with about 19 alumni,

members of the new Association of Puget
Sound composed of Wilhams graduates in

Seattle and Tacoma. .Addressing a large

gathering from the University of Washing-
ton the next morning, the President spoke
on "The Institute of Politics: .A New Ap-
plication of an .Ancient Idea". After

travelling to Portland Dr. (iarfield again

addressed a university body on foreign

affairs, this time that of Reed College.

That evening, January 6, he spoke to 18

(Continued on Third Pace)

WILLIAMS ROUTED BY

LORD JEFF FIVE, 42-17

Whirlwind Playing of Latham and

Navin Runs up 33 Points

For Sabrinas

MILLER'S GUARDING EXCELS

Small Floor and Bad Purple Slump
Help Give 'Little Three' Lead

to Amherst

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, i'EBRUARY 2S

4.15 p. m.—Tuesday Lecture. Professor

A. H. Corlcy will lecture on "The
Ronnmtic Movement in French Lit-

erature".

7.30 p. m.—Forum—Rabbi Stephen S.

Wise will lecture on "Jew and Chris-

tian; Their Agi|eement8 and Disagree-

ments".

Handicapped by the small floor in the

Pratt (iyiiiiiasiiim which served to inhibit

their heretofore consistently successful

cutting game, and sufTcring from their

worst all-around .slump this sciuson, the

Williams basketljall five went down to dis-

astrous defeat before the whirlwind on-

slaught of the Amherst quintet last Sat-

urday night, the accurate shooting of La-

tham and Navin alone aci'ountiiig for three

quarters of the Purple and White's score

of 42 points, while Miller's air-tight

guarding was influential in holding Wil-

liams to a total of 17. The Purple vias

outplayed in all dejiartmeiits of tlu^ game
almost from the very first, and despit<j

hard fighting and uunicrous shots it

.seemed alwolutely impossible for the IJcrk-

shirc players to cage tin; ball, for instead

of the usual 12 to l.'j field goals, the average

during the season, they tallied but three

liaskcts throughout the game.

.Anihcr.st scored first on a foul, but

IJrowii I'veiK'd the count, and after a rather

iiiiscicntifii' first ten iiiinutes in which it

was anybody's game the .Sabrinas were

leading 5-2. At this point Uatham and

\aviii opened u)) with the attack which at

the end of the game had put the former in

the jjositioii of reconl-brcakiiig scorer for

.Amherst with 21 points to his credit.

Latham and Captain Walker seemed to

find no difficulty in lireaking through the

loose Williams defense to follow up long

shots, but only three short shots were

scored in the whole evening. The Lord

Jeff maii-to-man dcfen.se and especially

Miller's guarding prevented the individual

rushes of the last Amherst game, and Beth-

am was the only Purple jjlayer to sink a

goal from the floor in the first half, which

ended with the score at 17-S in favor of the

home t^'ain.

At the opening of thi> second |«>riod no
tally was made by cither side for the first

five minutes. Then Allen and Sterling

made good a foul shot apiece and it seemed

as if Williams were coining back, .At this

point, liowever, Navin, who had been out

of the game for a short while, returned to

the floor, and he and Latham went wild

with long shots and center blocks which

seemed completely to bewilder the Purple

guards. Their playing, already weak,

waned steadily in effectiveness. Cuddo-
baek threw out his shoulder when he ran
into a ixjst, but continued in the game,
and Allen finally made another basket for

Williams. Betham followed with another,

and all aspects of a rally were present.

This died almost as soon as it began under

a hail of Amherst spot shots and the Wil-

liams second team went in to be followed

a few moments later by the Sabrina second

who played for the remainhig short inter-

val of time before the gim.

The summary follows:

Williams Enters Net Meet
Banks '28, captain of this year's tenuis

team, and Wolf ''29, winner of the Fall

tennis tournament, plan to represent Wil-

liams this Friday and Saturday at (3oniell

in the second annual indoor tennis toiu-na-

ment for the Larned Cup. Among the

other entrants are teams from Harvard,

which is this year's defending team cham-

pion, Oiiio State, Yale, Pennsylvania,

Dartmouth, and Princeton. Wilhams was

represented last yeitf in this tournament

by Marsh '27, who gained the finid round

of the singles but lost to J. W. Whitbeck of

Harvard after a four-set struggle.

WILLIAMS (17)
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NOLI TANGERE
A proposal is l)eiiig considercil that a trianguUii' agi-ecniciil he entered upon by

Amherst, Wesleyan, ami Williams which would estahlish a reciprocal plan of dates

for football contests among the 'Little Three'. It would mean for lis that the Williams

football siia.son would close with the Amherst game only once in three yciirs; Wes-

leyan woidd lie our final opponent in one of the remuininK two autumns, and in the

third of the short cycle some other college not of the 'Lillle Three' woulil lie scheduled.

The Amherst stiulenl body has exjircs-sed itself as ojiposed to the suggestion, liut it

would probably not block the scheme if Williams were in favor of the change.

We apjircciate Wesleyan's wish to be admitted into an eriiiality in the triangular

relation, and we respect the altruism wliich has prompted many .-\inherst and Williams

men to support the proposal. We cannot, however, agree to a plan which would

disregard the special character of the rivalry existing between the two Massachusetts

colleges. The Amherst-Williams sporting fiied is not one of accident or convenience;

it has its peculiar roots running back to those tlark days when the larger part of Wil-

liams troojied over the mountains to establish a new educational institution in the vale

of Amherst, while a few loyal spirits here kept the college of the Colonel in feeble but

proud existence. Since that time \\'illiams has cherished with the sons of its trans-

montane child a particular friendly difference quite like nothing else on earth. The

'Little Three' connection is a much later growth, always secondary, a matter of a title

"ne than of a strong feeling. But to Amherst wc are bound with a thousand ties of

ry, historical and legendary, apparent and intuitive, in a very pleasant and dis-

ctive enmity. We shall never wish to see this relationship superseded by another;

d, although we shall continue to regard Wesleyan as of next importance, Amherst is

'our natural ami traditional rival and alone deserves the place of honor in our schedules

as well as in our sentiments.

W. O. C. AND S. A. C.

The winter has been a barren one for all outdoor sports, Init the cold is not yet

over; and there will come a succession of luminous days in the early approaches of

Spring, when the clouds break mistily over the mountaintops under a light blue sky,

and the wind sweeps high from the western Taconics down the length of the valley

—

splendid days, among the most beautiful of all the year. Then, when still the ground

is hard under the melting ice, is the time for long tramps over the hillsides and through

the wet woods, wandering free and unguided, or tracing out a marke<l trail, while dim

in the distance below the town is only a sunlit cluster of ))uildings with a tiny tower in

its midst. Then is the countryside to be seen in changing, brilliant colors and shadows

as at no other time, and often, from the summits, one can follow a cloud in the valley,

as it swings down between the mountains with the sunset light on its back.

Afternoons of climbing on these near slopes bring a taste which lingers; and those

who find the summer leading them to Europe may have a try at the most splendid of

all sports—Alpine mountaineering. Let the traveler save a week at least for one of

the favored regions, the Oberland above Interlaken, San Moritz in the Engadine, or

Zermatt, wedged in a valley beneath Monte Rosa and the towering Matterhorn.

First must come a few days training around the glacier mouths, time to make friends

with the Swiss Alpine Club and learn of the major ascents. Then let him engage a

muttering guide, and up amid the snows with a rope around his stomach, where the

tiny birds swirl around his head and avalanches crack and split below under the glaring

sun; at last, at the summit, as his blood glows in the sparkling air and Switzerland

unfolds beneath in a wide and broken map, he will know the thrilling climax ol a su-

perb experience, and the moment's exaltation will live forever in his memory.

Applications for Rhodes
Scholarships Due Oct. 20

Students of Williams College who wish

to be eligible for the 1928 election of

Rhodes Scholars, which will be held this

year on December 8, must file their appli-

cations with the Secretary of the State

Committee of Selection before October 20,

according to a recent announcement from

Frank Aydelotte, American Secretary to

the Rhodes Trustee. Rhodes Scholars

are elected without examination on the

basis of their records in school and college,

and are entitled to three years of study at

Oxford University with an annual stipend

amounting to about $2,000.

To be eligible for election a candidate

must be an unmarried male citizen of the

United States, between the ages of 19 and

26, and must have completed at least his

J

sophomore year in college before going to

Oxford. The qualities considered in mak-
ing the selection are literary and scholastic

ability and attainments, qualities of man-
hood, truth, courage, moral force of char-

acter, and physical vigor. The scholar-

ships were created by the will of Cecil

Rhodes, famous South African statesman

and capitolist, who died in 1902. Two
Williams men, Robert F. Baker '27 and
C. T. S. Keep '28, were chosen last Decem-
ber to receive the coveted honor of becom-
ing Rhodes Scholars. Students who wish

information or application blanks may ob-

tain them from Professor Wild.

1909

Henry W. Toll has recently entered the

law firm, Grant, Ellis, Shafroth and Toll.

His offices are now in the Equitable build-

ing in Denver, Colorado.

The Semi-Annual Reduction of

Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes
Now in Progress

-IMl
alOHNI

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Onlf by

Whitehouse &- Hardy-c
BROADWAY AT 40» STREET M BROADWAY 144 WEST 42» STREET
morouTU sniA NovajuaMM at wail stiiit imctiiioctii •uiitiiie

PHILADELPHIA—lSll CHESTNUT STREET ow.*h.im

NArilJliMIIElURQ
CLOTHES

Showing at

CABE PRINDLE'S
Friday

March 2nd
Rep. Jack Borsuk

$34.50 to $42.50

Tailored to your measure

Nat LUXENBERG & Bro.
37 Union Square, New York

Between teih a 17lhSli.

SAKS -FIFTH AVENUE
FORTY-NINTH to FIFTIETH SrRi:Er

NEW YORK

l</<Mi-' «-fM(W»^w ••«..-,

WMMaimsto'winij Mass,

THURSDAY, MARCH Isft

Overcoats Shoes

Suits Sweaters

Shirts Cravats

Headwear

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO E^X

t ^ ^ <ik
it ^Slge ^9g» vgs

Spjecial Prices For Students

Phone 139

><NWWWWWWWWWXWW^iM^WMMMM»''

To

EUROPE
TOURIST CABIN

and no class

distinction

FamousMinnefcahda, Minnesota^
Wini/redinn and Devonian are

devoted exclusively to Tourist Cabin.
No other passengers carried. Sailings

throughout the year.

The only steamers of their kind in

the world

—

true ships ol democracy,
the choice ol college people every-

where.

Rate9$97.50(up) one way

$172.50 (up) round trip

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE

LEYLAND LINE RED STAR LINE
Internallonal Mercantile Hiirim Coinpany

84 State Street Boston
or authorized agenet
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PURPLE CUBS LOSE

FINAL TO AMHERST

Freshmen Overcome by Powerful
Sabrina Five, Which Wins

by 44-25 Score

Outplayed |jy a speedy and aggressive

team, which showed its superiority in ull

respects, the Purple yearling quintet lost

to Amherst on the latter's court last Sat-

urday afternoon l)y a 41-25 score. The
home team ac(iuired a commanding lead

at the beginning of the contest, and with
the aid of accurate, long shots, gradually
drew away from the Williams q\iintct,

leading by 21-13 at the end of the first half,

and dupliculing the score during the sec-

ond period.

Although the passing of the Purple five

was good, sliooting aljility was woefully

lacking, while Amherst combined a fine

passing game witli accurate shooting from
the middle of the court. Hy (dever tactics

the Sabrinas consisli^nlly obtained tlie

l)all after th(' tip-off, and by loHowing it

well, usually succeeded in handling it to

good advantage. The l)ack court work
of tlie Williams team was not up to par, a

defect somewliat due to tlie injured ankle

of Kield, left guard. Hrowii and Williams

played best for the team, the former scor-

ing ten points, while his tcam-nuite made
eight. Norris and (iroskloss shared hon-

ors on the winning side, the former ac-

counting for eight liehl goals, and the lat-

ter for six.

WlLblAM.S '31 (25) AMIIEHST '31 (44)

Brown r.f. Harris

Williams l.f. Clrosklo.ss

liClicr c, Norris

Dcniie r.g. Turner
Field l.g. Gottlieb

Goals from door—Norris 8, Groskloss (i,

Harris 4, Williams 2, Leber, Denne,

Turner. Goals from foul—Williams,

Groskloss 3, Urown 2, llcinai Norris.

Sukstitutions—WILLIAMS '31: Kurth
for Denne, Deime for Iyel)cr, Haeffner for

Brown, Heine for Williams, Brown for

Kurth; AMHERST '31 : Knight for Har-

ris, Bruck for Groskloss, Otterstrom for

Norris, Bidlow for Turner, Holmes for

Gottlieb. Referee—Jackson.

Dr. Garfield Returns
After Western Tour

(Continued from First Page)

Williams men at a dinner given for him by
the newly formed Oregon State .Mumni
As.sociation. At a large luncheon the ne.\t

day, he addressed the ( Iregon ('ivic f^cague

on "The Present-day Outlook on Interna-

tional Helations ".

The party arrived in .San l''rancisco on

.lanuary 10, when Dr. Garfield spoke to

2, UK) of the students and faculty of the

I'nivcrsity of California concerning the

Institute. After a large luncheon given

by President and Mrs. Campbell of the

I'nivcrsity, Dr. Garfield spoke separately

of the Institute to the faculty, who are es-

tablishing a body of the same nature.

That evening, the Pnisidcnt dined with

the newly formed .Munini .\s.sociation of

San Krancisco, where about 20 graduates

were present to hear him s])eak. Dr. Gar-

field's address on "We and Our Neighbors"

at a luncheon of the Commonwealth Club,

a civic organization with over 200 present,

was broadcast over the radio. The ne.xt

day, Jamuiry 14, the party sailed for Hono-

lulu on tlie Miihld.

^Mr. Williamson '90 Mr. Nott cx-'17,

and former ( lovernor of t he Islands Freer

greeted them on their arrival. Although

Dr. Garfield had no official iirogram in

mind, and had intended to .spend his two

weeks vacation in Honolulu in complete

relaxation, he was induced t,o speak on

several occasions. 1I(^ address(!fl a lunch-

eon of the Pan-Pacific T'nion on January

23, and a few days later, spoke to represen-

tatives of 50 different colleges at the Uni-

versity Club. t)n February 1, he lunched

atr the Pan-PaciH(! I'nion, and met 20

meml)cr.s'of the Institute of Pacific Hela-

tions, to whom he spoke concerning the

Institute of Politics. A visit to the Bisho))

School, of which Mr. Williamson is one of

the five life trustees, and whi<'h, the Presi-

dent remarked, is a remarkable institution

run by American educators for Hawaiians,

IMOT OIMLY MILD, BUT A IVIILD

CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES!
^^reason enough you'll find for CHESTERFIELD'S immense popularity

E STATE it as our honest belief that

the tobaccos used in Chesterfield cigarettes

are offiner quality and hence ofbetter taste

than in any other cigarette at the price.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Chesterfield
CI G/l RETTES

was the last event on the President and
Mrs. Garfield's program before the return

voyage. While on the water, the Presi-

dent preached the Sunday siirmon at the

reciuest of the captain of the Malola.

After visiting in Palo Alto anil Santa
Barbara, Presitlent and Mrs. Garfield

stayed in Los .\iigelcs as the gucsia of Mr.
and Mrs. Cox. The party had luncheon

with the faculty of the ('laircniont Uni-

versity, where the President met Judge
llarwood '52, oldest living Williams alum-

nus who now is of the age of 07. He en-

tertairKHl the party at tea the siuiic after-

noon. Dr. (iarfield mentioned t hat ( "laire-

niont University is a new experiment in

American education, where two colleges,

Pomona and Scripps, are under one en-

dowment and management, similar to the

Oxford system.

On Febniary IC, President (ou'field

addressed 1,200 of the students and faculty

of the Southern Branch of the University

of California concerning the Institute, and
that noon, lunched as the guest of Dr.

Monroe, formerly of the Williams faculty,

at the California Club, and met several

jirominent educators. The next day at a

large luncheon of 200 at the University

(;lub. Dr. Garfield spoke on "Foreign Re-

lations and The Institute". Forty-six

Williams graduates were present at the

annual dinner of Alumni Association of

Southern California, while the director of

the University of Southern California and
the President of the California Technology

were also present, President Garfield was
the principal speaker of the evening.

Dr. Garfield left Los Angeles for Wil-

liamstown on February 18.

C. C. N. Y. FALLS TO

WILLIAMS MATMEN

Series of Decisive Matches Ends
With Purple in 18-13 Lead

Over Visitors

.\s the almost inevitable result of rapid

and consistent progress in vigorous

wrestling tactics, which has liecn the sav-

ing grace of the first two meets of the sea-

son, the Williams wrestlers earned well

their first taste of victory in 13 months
when they secured a margin of one fall

over the C. C. N. V. team in the Lasell

Gymnasium Saturday afternoon. The
fact that five matches were decided by

falls, two of which took less than four

minutes to complete, instead of the famil-

iar overtime decisions, indicates that

deadly conservatism has at last given way
to a liberal spirit on the Williams mat.

Schwartz, of the New Yorkers, opened

the meet by bringing Richardson to the

mat after a period of stalling, but the latter

soon brought into service the clever knack

of sitting through which he first exhibited

in the Tufts meet, and secured a half-

Nelson which brought his opponent's

shoulders l,o the mat. C. L. N. Y. tied

the score when Doscher threw Mailey of

Williams after holding an unquestioned

advantage for the five-minute duration of

the match, and gained a three point lead

by Pomerantz's decision over Reynolds

after 16 minutes of foot work.

At this critical point the two captains,

Lisle and Schwalbenest, staged the out-

standing match of the meet. Lisle, at-

tempting to dance out of the way of his

heavier opjionent, turned his back and was
brought to the mat by Schwalbenest, but
he soon escaped by a perfectly executed

wing. Throughout the period the Wil-

hams captain rode hard the advantage thus

gained. In the last minute he secured a
hall-Nelson, and for the last 20 seconds
the referee's hand was testing for a fall

which came too late. The score was tied.

In the next two contests Lumb and
Dcining clinched the meet for WilUams by
consecutive falls, both with a rapidity

which has not been seen in Williamstown
for several .seasons. Both began, as usual,

under their opponents, both extricated

themselves by holds which no coach ever

taught, both took about three and a half

minutes to finish their adversaries, both

with half-Nelsons. There wasn't miK^h

left to be doiu!, which was fortunate, for

Barish of C. C. N. Y., though outweighed
by nearly 21) pounds, threw Hibbard with
time to sjiare by clever tactics in which
weight counted for little except to jirolong

the struggle.

The summary is ,is follows:

115-lb. class: Richardsim (W) won from
Schwartz (C) by a fall. Time: 8.27.

125-lb. cla.ss: Dosi^her (C) won from
Mailey (W) by a fall. Time: 5.43.

135-11). class: Pomerantz (C) won from
Reynolds (W) by a referee's decision.

Time: Two extra 3-minute periods.

145-lb. class: Lisle (W) won from
Schwalbenest (C') by referee's decision.

Time: Ten-minute period.

158-lb. class: Lumb (W) won from

Blumenfield (C) by a fall. Time: 3.23.

175-lb. class: Deming (W) won from
Heistein (C) by a fall. Time: 3.5G.

Unhmited: Barish (C) won from Hib-

bard (W) by a fall. Time: 6.22.

February 24 Was 214th
Birthday of Eph Williams

Beginning with a memorial morning
chapel service, the sons of Ejihraim Wil-
liams quietly commemorated the 214th
birthday of the famous soldier-patriot,

founder of the Coll(!ge, last Friday, Feb-
ruary 24. Formerly this anniversary was
the occasion for an annual Williams ban-
quet, financed by the Nathan Jackson
fund, which was donated to the College in

1855, but recently the size of the student
body has permitted the observance of the
custom only once in four years, the last

being held in 1927.

The original pro\'ision of the fund, first

started 65 years after tlii^ founding of Wil-
liams in 1793, was .¥100 for each year
before 1860, to give the students, in the
words of the donor, "a square meal once a
year". In 18(H), however, Mr. Jackson
IK-riietuated the banquet with a gift of
$2,000. Three years ago it was proposed
to change the banquet into a fund for the
maintenance of a lecture course on Wil-
liams history, but this was never carried
out. The 1927 banquet was in the form
of a smoker, with a program of varied
entertainment.

5th AVENUE
at 50th Street DE PINNA NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Friday and Saturday, March 2nd and 3rd
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing,

furnishings, footwear and headwear for the Spring.

Repreientative, Mr. Sweeney
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Discriminating Men
will find our Spring Importations

unusual in both color and design,

yet, all so unobtrusive as to ap-

peal to the most refined taste.

THE

lOl'l- CHAPGI^ STHKBT
NEW JLAVEN

ca

16 EAST 52^" STREET
NEW VORK

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
at Cable Prindles

Wednesday and Thursday

Feb. 29 -Mar. I

1931 Swimmers Swamp
Holyoke Team, 49 to 13

By (tiipturiug tlu,' relay luul taUiiin first

and second pliiccs in every otiier event

except till' diviuK. Hk^ Kresliinan swini-

nihiK team won its aeeoiul victory of the

season lust Saturday by defeat iiig llolyoke

High School in the Laaell Clynmasiuni pool

l)y the score of 4!) to 13. C!oodbody of

Williams was the iiidiviiUml star of the

meet, tiikinjj fii'st place in the 'lO and 11)0-

j'ard dashes and swimming on the vic-

torious relay tciun.

(ioodliody won tlie oD-yard dash, the

first event of the meet, followed closely by

Stewart of Wilhams, to send the freshmen

into au S-1 lead. Uirnie and Garth iu-

eroased that lend liy taking first and sec-

ond places in the 220, liut the best Shaw

eould do was to \>.inn third place in I he div-

ing, which was won by ('rain of llolyoke

with a splendid exhibition. Shaw, how-

over, put the freshmen safely ia the lead by

winning the backstroke, while I,etcli\vorth

took second, (loodbody Ihea won over

Homaine of the freshmen in the lOO-yaril

dash which was the closest race of the day,

while Gregg and Cavanagh, by taking

first and second places in the breast

stroke, brought the total score to 41-13.

Each nieuiber of the relay team of Oood-

bocly, Bancroft, Kimball, and ISirnie

gained over his o|)ponent and Uirnie fin-

ished with a fifteen-yard lead to make the

final score 49-13. The clo.se finish of the

100-yard dash and the line diving of Craia

were the only features in an otherwise slow

and imiiiteresting meet.

""
T^acrosse Plans Are Made
itch Bellerose announced at a recent

^ing of prospective candidates for the

osse team that practice will start as

^on as Cole Field is in condition in prep-

aration for a long season, for which si.\

meets have already been scheduled. Four

attack men have been lost through grad-

uation, but the remaining players iiK'hide

Dunn and Thurston 'L'S; Arndt, K. Brown,

E. J. Collins, Neilson, Uosasco, and Will-

mott '29; and Ashby, Ross, Sieg('l, Strong,

and Warner '30. It is expected that the

sport will attract mnisual interest this

year since it is aa admirable substitute

for the canceled spring football practice.

Williams Relay Team Is

Defeated at Springfield

Running in their first meet of the year

the Williams relay team was defeated by

.\ndierst at Springfield last Saturday

night by a scant two feet. Termed "the

high light of the night", the race was de-

cided in the first heat when Stauffer, lead-

off man for the Sabrinas, Icapctl away to a

flying start and finished a few yards ahead

of Dougherty, '28. The next two men,

Strother and Lane, were imable to cut

down the lead and only by fast running

were enabled to keep Neal and lOastman

from enlarging the advantage. The an-

(dior-man battle was one of the most sen-

sational of the meet. Felt of .'\mherst

breaking the tape just two feet ahead of

Skinner to win the event in 4 minutes and

six seconds. Beals and Straw, who ac-

companied the team placed fourth in their

respective events, the 50-yard dash and

the 300-yard run.

'Little Theatre' Elects

As a result of last week's election of

officers of the Lilile Theatre for the year

1928-1929, Sewell '29 was chosen pres-

ident, Gilbert '30, sei^retary, and Casaday

'29, R. Chapman, Miller, and Owre '30

members of the Executive Committee

The next l/ittle Theatre bill will be pre-

sented on March 16, but plans as to its

content have not yet been made public.

Professor Corley to Speak

Continuing the discussion of the roman-

tic movement in France, Professor A. H.

Corley, of the French Department, will

deliver the next lecture of the Tuesday

Lecture Course today in the Thompson
Physical Laboratory at 4.15 p. m. He will

take as his topic "The Romantic Move-

ment in French Literature."

'Chi Psi' and 'Delta Ps/'

Are Basketball Leaders

Intramural basketball games played

since Wednesday leave but four of the

teams entered with records immarred by

defeat, Chi F'm leading in League A with

three victories and no defeats, and followed

by Delta Phi with two wine, while in

League B, Delia Psi has won two games
and Delta Kappa Epsilon one. On Thurs-

day, Clii Psi defeated Zela I'si, 27-4, I'lU

Delta Theta won from Delta Upxiloii,

10-12. Alpha Delta Phi overcame Psi

UpsiUm, 23-8, and Phi Gamma Delta took

a close struggle from the Commons Club,

18-15, while in the oidy contest Saturday

Delta Phi needed an extra period to down
7jela Pui, the score being 10-14.

In the swimming relays, which will be

held this week, each fraternity will enter

a team of eight men. The 16 organiza-

tions are divided into two leagues, the win

ner being decided by a process of elimi-

nation. Two teams will compete against

each other in each race. Following are

the basketball standings to date:

League A

Old Books?

A collection of old books for the bene-

fit of the mountaineers and sailors will

be made in the dormitories and the

fraternity houses during the coming

week by representatives of the W. C. A.

All undergraduates are asked to donate

all old books of fiction for the collectors

when they come around.

Team
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Youth on a lark...

to Europe
Dancing, ttcimminff^ playing—
Go over with the Younger
Generation in the rollirking
Touritt Third. . .anil have more
money to tpend abroad . , .

$193.50
fRound Trip)

in Canard Comfort
Go the economical way with
adventurers of your own
age—people who are deter-

mined that they will see,

and get all the advantages of
having8een,Europebutwho
want to save their money to
spend while traveling there
and who enjoy a trip on the
ocean for its own sake.

Do you realize how very
inexpensively this can be
done on big Cunard ships

such as the CARONIA, CAR-
MANIA, SCYTIIIA, LACONIA,
LANCASTRIA,andTUSCANIA?
You are berthed in a com-
fortable, clean cabin, you
have good food, nicely
served, with ample deck
space and you enjoy the
company of your own kind
of people • . . because they
are others like you who feel

the adventurous call of trav-

eling Tourist Third Cabin.

You will dance on moonlit
decks to the rhythm of a
college orchestra no feet

have yet resisted. You will

swim in salt water in an im-
provised deck tank. You'll
play the delightful deck
games that youth-on-a-lark
devises. And there'll be
bridge, • - and conversation;
• •and sometimes lost
sleep! But of course you
have your choice between
missing sleep and fun.

CUNARD
LINE

33 State St., Boston

1840 1928
EIGHTY • EIGHT • YEARS • OF • SERVICE

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 35S

"An Exullmt Sulntltut. (or Honw"

'LITTLE THEATRE' WILL

PRODUCE THREE PLAYS

Plays by Tarkington, John Erskine,

and Sheridan To Be Seen in

Jesup March 17

A mixed bill containing tlirce varieties

of drama will be [jrcscnted in .losup Hall
on llie pveninn of Friday, Man li 10, by
the Williams "Little Theatre", which has
picked as suitable for the occasion "Hearts
EndurinK" by John lOrskine, "Beauty and
the Jacol)in" by Hooth Tarkinnton, and
"The Scheniint!; Meutonaiit", by Richard
Brinsley Sheridan. Trjouts held Wed-
nesday afternoon and evening have de-

termined the |)ersonnel of the casts of

these plays, whi(;h as in the past will be
made up of both students and residents of

Williamstown.

Although freshmen were eliM;il)l<' to par-

ticipate in "Theatre" productions after

mid-years, only one has l)een chosen to

fake part in this bill. Foster '28 and Mrs.

(Irahani make up the cast of "Hearts Kn-
durinn", a short tragedy which bears little

resemblances to the works for which .lohn

I'j-skine is now famous. MacMullan '28,

president of the 'Little Theatre', is direct-

ing this play. \ newcomer to the Wil-

liamstown statje, Mrs. Prentiss Bloedel,

will have the part of "Anne" in "Heauty
and the .lacobin", while Mrs. Lawrence
Bloedel will take the other female role,

that of "l';ioise". Hilmer '28, and (Iross

and K, S. Chapln '30 fill out the cast,

while Shoemaker '28 is director. The
only really comic element in the bill will be

supplied by .Sheridan's farce, "The Schem-
int; Lieutenant", a farce which, dealing as

it does with St. Patrick's Day, is extremely

apj)roi)riate for a March 17 production.

Mrs. Safford and Miss Linc'oln have the

female parts in it, while Klbrick, as Lieu-

tenant <)'('onn<ir, will be supported by

Baxter and KielT '30. The direction of

this play is beinjj undertaken by C'asaday

'20.

The casts are as follows:

liinuUi mill Ihi Jncnl/in

Booth Tarkington

Eloise Mrs. Lawrence Hloedel

Anni Mrs. Prentiss Hloedel

Valmii Hilmer '28

Lmiis dross '30

DnnxunviUe H. S. Chapman '30

Director; C. P. Shoemaker '28. Het-

tinj? by .\lfretl Homer '28. ('ostumes by

('a,<iaday ''20 anil Bergen '31.

Ili'iiiis EiiiliiriiKj

,Iohn Erskine

//,' H. L. Foster '28

.S'//( Mrs. (iraham

Direc-tor: II. M. MacMullan '28. Set-

ting by ('la])p '30. Costumes by Ander-

son '30.

The Srlicmiiig Lieulcnniii

Richard Brinsley Sheriilan

Lieuleiianl O'Connor Elbrick ''29

Justice Credulous Mctjuatters '28

Doctor Rosy HielT '30

Mrs. liriilget Creiliilous Mrs. Safford

Liircttd Crnlulous Miss Lincoln

John Hodge '28

Corporiil Flint Hiles '31

Direction by J. L. C'asaday '20. Setting

by J. R. Owre '30. ( ostumes by dane

and Nash '31.

Varsity Pitchers Start

Third Week of Practice

.\fter two weeks of training the varsity

battery men are gradually rounding into

form and will be ready to pitch for batting

and bunting practice, when the other

candidates report on March 5. The work

so far has stressed control and perfection

of the pitcher's deHvery. Coach Fox ex-

pects them to be in fairly good condition

by March 5 after three weeks of i)reli mi-

nary practise. . Captain Smith '28 leads

the list of pitchers, while Singmaster and

Wolcotl '29, Alexander '30, Amerling '30,

and C. E. Smith '30 are others trying for

twirling assignments. Thompson '28 and

C. H. Smith '30, both lettermen of last

year, are again working behind the plate

with Newcomb '30, freshman receiver

last season, completing the list.

Three Elected by 'Graphic'

Baxter and Owre '30 and Kobler '31

were chosen to the editorial board of the

Graphic nnil Literary Monthly when that

body met in Jesup Hall last Tuesday even-

ing. Their immediate election was neces-

sitated by the fact that the senior board of

the publication will go out of office next

Tuesday when elections will be held of

junior members to the positions of editor-

in-chief and managing editor for the com-

ing year. Kobler '31, who has been a

consistent contributor to The Oraphic

during the past semester, is the first fresh-

man to become a member of its staff.

II

SEEK YE NO FURTHER, DIOGENES .

This jobbie Diogenes was a Greek who left his fruit stand for the commend-

able purpose of questing for honesty by good old-fashioned lamp-light. And

now, loud and ever clearer, rings the cry from the housetops: "Diogenes—
throw away your lantern . . . here's an honest cigarette! Have a Camel!"

Camels have but one raison d' etre

—

to pack the smoke-spots of the world

with the "fill-fullment" every experienced smoker seeks. Fill your own,

smoke-spot with a cool cloud of Camel smoke, and hear it sing out—
"Eureka!" (from the Greek, "Eureka," meaning—"Oboy, here 'tis!").

17
black
degrees

3
[ropying

At all

dealers

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality,

the world- famous

\7ENUS
Veenols

give best service and
longeet wear.

$1.00Plain Midi, per doi.
Rubbetendi, petdob 1.20

Ancriuo Pencil Co., 215 Fifth Atc.,N.T. I

I Makmo/U^QUEThinlMiJ I

Colartd Pencill in If. colora—$1.00 ptr dor.
|

There Is a Place for You
in the Dental Profession

Never before have tliere been such excellent

opportunities for men qualified as dentists and
dental specialists. Train lor a profession offering

a hroad field in which you can make a place for

yourself. Specialization in dentistry opens the door

to an assured future.

The Harvard University Dental School — the

oldest dental school connected with any university

in the United States—otters thorough,well-balanced

courses in all branches of dentistry. All modem
equipment for practical work under supervision of

men high in the profession.

Write for details and admission requirements to

Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean.

Harvard University Dental School
Lonilwood Ave., Boaton, Mass.

Keep Youi Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop •'''

Schuyler Goodrich
Pittafield, Mass.

Packard Cars
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Prof. A. H. Buffinton

Discusses Hoover's Fitness
(Continued from First Page)

popularity, he has at least maintained his

reputation as a capable and successful ad-

ministrator in a |)osition which would have

condemned the average man to oblivion.

The successful candidate must clear two

hurdles, the politicians who run nominat-

ing conventions and the electorate. The
Old Guard politicians like Hoover no

better than they did in 1920 and will side-

track him if they dare. But his candidacy

has gained such momentum that it may
not be feasible, antl already an increasing

number of very practical politicians have

declared themselves in his favor.

As to the electorate, Hoover does not

strongly antagonize any large group which

normally votes the Republican ticket, and

he makes a strong appeal to the average

independent voter, who might well find a

choice between Hoover and Smith, should

the Democrats nominate the latter, hard

to make. The middle western farmer

would prefer Ix)wden, Big Business, we
are told, prefers Dawes, liut both would

probably support Hoover if he were nom-
inated. The more radical independents

do not regard Hoover as enough of a re-

former, but unless their numbers have

vastly increased since 1924 the politicians

can afford to ignore them, as they always

have done.

Hoover's greatest drawback is his total

lack of legislative experience. The nearest

historical parallel is that of Taft, whose

misfortunes, however, were only in part

due to this handicap. The Presidents

who have been able to compel or cajole

Congress into relaxing its normal attitude

of jealousy of the executive have been few.

It may well be that what is most needed

today is not more legislation, but more

expert administration, not the speedy

enactment of new laws so much as that

patient investigation of the facts which

must be comprehended liefore legislation

of a fiuulamental character can be under-

taken. Tlidt, in any case, will have to

wait until public opinion is more fully

aroused to the necessity of further read-

justments in our social and economic struc-

turv, and better uuderslaiids the precise

direction in which the inevitable changes

should proceed. Few, in A. D. 1928, are

the seekers for the Holy Grail.

Swimmers Nose Out
Red and Black, 37-34

(Continued from First Page)

ing within about six inches of each other.

The 440, too, was a close event, Parr

pressing Butcher all the way, with Char-

lotte not far behind. Putney was able to

secure a second place in the 100-yard dash.

Van Deusen taking first and Charlotte

third. Schott won the liackstroke event,

with Thompson and Parr trailing him.

The medley relay was won liy the Wil-

liams combination of Schott, Boynton,

and W. A. Adams, swimming against

Thompson, Gray, and .\aron of Wesleyan.

Dawes was unable to get better than a

third in the diving. Peck taking first and
Bodel second.

At this stage of the meet, with the breast

stroke and relay remaining, Wesleyan
was on the long end of a 83-21 score, and
the Purple prospects looked black. Schott,

however, handily won the breast stroke

race, and Healy clung to second place des-

pite the efforts of Gray to dislodge him.

In the final event, the 160-yard relay.

Peck gained a slight lead over Davis, the

lead-ofT man for Williams. However,

Frederick, the Wesleyan number 2 man,
"jumped the gun" by a little over a foot,

and his team was accordingly disqualified.

Warned by this, the Purple swimmers were
careful in their takc-ofT, but even so they

were not far behind the Cardinal and
Black team at the finish. The points thus

amassed gave the Williams swimmers vic-

tory in their first "Little Three" meet of

the season.

The summary of the meet is as follows:
40-yard diwh—Won by Van Deusen

(Wes); Peck (Wes), second; Putney (W),
third. Time: 19.6 sec.

100-yard dash—Won by Van Deusen
(Wes); Putney (W), second; Charlotte
(Wes), third. Time: o8. 2 sec.

150-yard backstroke—Won by Schott
(W); Thompson (Wes), second; Parr
(Wes), third. Time: 2 min. 3.4 sec.

200-yard breast stroke—Won by Schott
(W); Healy (W), second; Gray (Wes),
third. Time: 2 min. 41.2 sec.

440-yard swim—Won by Butcher (W);
Parr (Wes), second; Charlotte (Wes),
third. Time: 5 min. 43.3 sec.

Diving—Won by Peck (Wes), 72.3;
Bodel (Wes), second, 68; Dawes (W),
third, 66.

Medley relay (Won by Williams (Schott,
Boynton, W. A. Adams); Wesleyan
(Thompson, Gray, Aaron), second. Time
2 min. 33.3 sec.

160-yard relay—Won by WilUaras (Da-
vis, Doughty, Boynton, Putney); Wesleyan
(Peck, Frederick, Bodel, Van Deusen),

first. (Frederick (Wes) disqualified for

starting too soon). Time (Wesleyan): 1

min. 19 sec.

Frank and Ernest By BRIGGS

^^eMr: -rue vajorld's va/orst
Colv/ieOY TEAM '. THEV VA^ORK

IN 'PULLMAiV,
|lu'no>5.

C/SKl'T Vou
see r^Y f

BERTM^AARK

Tl5L(_ ME,
WHICM Do
you UKe
BEST— Your
WIFE OR yOUR
Trousers *?

VA/ELU, I CArJ

cso Lots of
PLACETS WilTH-

OUT MY VNIFE

' Did Vou k'njoi^j

,
TH/^T THAT-
ARI"! ST VA/H o
fAHv/TED OUR

' ?(<=—ORE Last

\THe: <3(RL KAJHO
USED To Pose
Fo(=S. HIM?

WWPER. WHY ALC
Thb "-JevAyeueRs
ARE BUVlKG so
MA^^JV OL.T3 GOLDS.

' MAYse
They 'Re
GOINI& To
MAKt f?llOSS

OUT OF 'eM

Pei^HAPS You CAW ThAT5 easy,
Tblu f^e The
DlFFEREMCe
B£T{/jees) A
vSlAJ(=I3G AMD AW

The swedes
,SM0Ke HeRRiiJS
AMD Tt-*6

Sr^oy<e ouD

Old Gold
The Smoother and Better Cigarette

not a cough in a carload
1928, F. LorilUrd Co., E«t. 1760

fter the
ball is

over

Preserve the few remain*

ing hours for sleep by eat-

ing easily digestible food.

Collegians the country

over are confining their

after'the-dance suppers to

Shredded
Whea
WITH WHOLE MILK OR CREAM

ONCE MORE
You will be glad to drink your

old favorites

SAND SPRINGS QINOER ALE
AND

SAND SPRINGS EXTRA DRY
Made In Your Own College Town

The DISTINCTIVE Ginger Ales of
the Country — Bar None

FRENCH, SHRlNERdURNFR
i * NEW YORK CITY **

Shoes for College Men
SHOWN

Thursday and Friday

March 1 and 2 at the

College Restaurant
by Jerry Reed

NEW YORK SHOPS
193 Broadway 1263 Broadway 3S0 Madison Ave. 131 West 43nd
Other ttorea in Bofton (1), JV«u> York (6), Brooklyn (I), Chicago (3), Detroit
Cleveland (1), Philadclphta (1), St. Paul (1), MInneapoU* (/), Kaneat C)«y

and Seattle (1). Agmnciee in other important citiee.

St.

(1).
(iS.
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MID-WINTER MEETING

IS HELD BY TRUSTEES

Gifts Amounting to $144,210 and
Several New Appointments

Are Announced

(iifls totaliiiK $144,210, of whirli

$99,210 will ho, used for (Mulowiiients and
$45,000 for Kcneral purposes wctc; au-

nouni'ed at llie rcijujar (''(^liniury inecliiin

of the Hoard of 'rnistccs of the CollnKe

held ov(^r the week-end of l''ehriiarv 24-2().

At the Hanie time annoiniceiiients were
made eoncertiiiiK the appointment and re-

apiMiintiilenl, of instructors for the coniintj

year, 1028-1929, and resolutions were
adopted eonceriiinK Professor I.eijih's re-

cent cleetion to the presidency of HenniiiK-

ton College, the Commons Clul), an<l the

use of automobiles l)y student*.

Ten instructors and assistant professors

will leave Williams ( 'olle^e at the close of

the acatleiriic year t-o complete graduate

work or to tea<h elsewhen^ I'our assist-

ant i)rofossors were reappointed for three

years, namely, Ass't. Prof. Miller, of the

Philoso|)liy Department, Ass't Prof. Cm,
Ass't. Prof. Urett, and .Ass't. Prof. .John-

son, of the LanuuaKe Department. l''i\e

new appointments were aimounced, includ-

inj? two assistant professors, two instruc-

tors, and an assistant. Peter ()de)!;ard has

been s(!lected as assistant professor in

(Jovernnient and Walter Pierce assistant

profesisor in {]w Homanie l.anuuaKe De-

partment. These two apiKiintments were

made subject to the action of the Hoard

last Decondier, the former to substitute

for Prof. I.einh, the latter to take the jilace

of Prof. Cru who is to be absent on a sal)-

batical hyive lu^xt yvar.

Mr. Odpuard received his Hachelor of

Arts decree from the t'niversity of Wash-
ington in 1022, and his Master of .\rt«

degree from the same instit\ilion a year

later. He comi)leted his work for the

Doctor of Philosophy degree at Cohunliia.

He has had five years of teai'hing exper-

ience, four of them being at Columbia.

Walter Pien'c is a gra<luate of Ohio Wes-
levnn I'niversity in the class of 1894 end
receive<l his Ph.D. degree in HKHi from

Johns Hopkins. From liKHi to 1»J7 he

was instructor and as.sistant professor at

Yale, Ohio .State, and Indiana I'niversities.

He was apixiinted .Assistant Professor in

the liomanie Language Department at

Ohio State in 1917, but did not return to

assume the position. During the war he

served on the interpreting corps and after-

wards was connected with the peace con-

ferences and the Reparations Committee,

aiding these organizations in the capacity

of interpreter.

The Hoard adopted a resolution e.xpress-

ing its cordial appn^eiation of the services

given by Prof. I.cigh as Harton Professor of

Government during his six-year connec-

tion with Williams College, and expre.s8cd

congratulations to him on his election and

good wishes for his success. The trustees

approved of the action of the Executive

Committee in exjiending money necessary

for the building of a lounge room in Cur-

rier Hall, it being under.stoo<l that the

President was still to confer with the presi-

dent of the Commons Club concerning the

conditions luider which Currier IJall is to

be occupied in forthcoming years by that

organization. Lastly, a resolution was

moved eoneerning the use of automobiles

by studentji, the matter being laid on the

table until the May meeting of the Board

to allow time for the President to imnfer

with the I''aeulty, the Student Council and

the undcrgra<luate Ijody.

Chi Psj and D. K. E. Are
Leaders in Basketball

Continuing their winning streak, Chi
I'si defeated Delia I'lii, 12-11, in a game
last Wednesday afternoon which decid(Ml

the lead for league .\, both teams lieing lui-

defeated up to their meeting. The most
spec^tacailar featur(t of the afternoon's jjlay

was tlu; victory of Iklla Kapita EpxUuii

over I'd Uiisilnii, 3K-0. Previous to the

above games lictii Thda I'i won from ZrUi

I'xi, 25-14 mainly due to the work of Pox.

On Monday afternoon Drltit I'lii downed
Sifiiiiu I'hi, 1(5-10, while litla Thilti I'I was
overcoming Tliria IMUi Clii, 2()-l I. iMII.ii

Kappa EpxUoti kept its score perfect by
defeating Kappa Alpha, 19-9. Iklla I'xi

r(^lin(|uished its lead in League B after its

defeat by I'hl SUpiia Kappci, 11-8.

The featuri^ of the weeks' relaj' meets in

the Lasell pool was tlu^ contest between
I'hi Sigma Kappa atu\ I'si (//wi/o/i, which
I'hi Sigma Kappa won by a s<'ant foot

with a record fnw. of 3:5(j. I'hi Delta

Thela defeated Delt<i Upxiloii and were in

turn downed by Chi I'si, who won a tri-

angle race from DelUi I'hi and I'hi Delhi

Thela. Thcin IMla Chi and Sigma Phi
also won their rac('s.

(Continued on Third Page)

SABRINAS TO INVADE

LASELL POOL TODAY

Varsity Swimmers Will Face 'Little

Three' Foes With Slight

Advantage

Competing in their last dual meet of (he

season, which ivill decide the "Little

Three" chanipionsliip and counts two
points toward the "'I'roijhy of Trophies"

.score, the Williams swinnning team will

o|)pose the Andier.st tankmen in the Lasell

pool at S o'clock this afternoon. (Jn paper
the Purple swimmers appear. t(i have a
slight a<lvantage over their Sabrina rivals,

Williams having won four out of seven

meets, while the I^ord .lelTs have won two
and lost five. The Freshman team will

meet the Amiierst yearlmgs at the same
time, the Varsity events alternating with

the frosh contests.

.Audierst was defeated by Wesleyan by a

10-lil score, while Williams s(|ueczed out a

:i7-;i4 victory over the Cardinal and Black,

so the outcoine of today's meet will deter-

mine whether Williams will again be " Lit-

tle Three" champions or there will be a

triple tie. Coach (iraham feels that the

Purple has a slight edge in today's contest

but the outcome is by no means predict-

able. The oidy other connnon i)i)ponents

are Springfield College and Boston I'ni-

versity; of these, Springfield beat both

Williams and .\mherst,, while B. U. was
overwhelmed by both.

Williams will be represented by sub-

stantially the same team which op|)osed

Wesleyan last week. The medley team,

not y<'t picked, will be chosen from among
Schott, Healy, Hoynton, Adams, and llig-

giidiotham. Davis and Putney are en-

tered for the .50-yard dash, while the 100-

yard contenders will Ix^ chosen from Put-

ney, Butcher, Doughty, and .Adams.

Burgess and Butcher, as usual, will swim
in the 440, and Dawes and Niebling will

compete in the fancy diving. Schott and
van der Bogert are entered for the back-

stroke, and Schott, Healy, and Boyntoii

for the breast stroke event. The relay

team will be chosen from Doughty, Davis,

Boynton, Putney, and Butcher.

(Continued on Third Pa^e)

QUINTET ENDS SEASON

WITH WESLEYAN GAME

Leaders in 'Little Three' Contest

Play at Lasell Gym in Final

BasketbaU Match

One of the most interesting basketball

seasons ever experienced at Williams, in

whi(di the thrilling contest for the cham-
pionship of the 'Little Three' has Ikhmi of

]iaramount excitement, will be brcmght to

a clo.se tonight when the Purple team en-

gages Wesleyan in the Lasell (iynmasium
at S.OO p. 111. The lied and Black now
leads her two rivuls with two victories

against one defiiat, but if Williams emer-

ges victorious tonight the result will be a
trij)le tie, for the th rd con.seeutive year.

'I'lie honi(! team remains handieapi)od

by the loss of Thonis, but Brown, who is

filling the right forward position, has been

playing a good, hard game. Otherwise,

the quint(^t remains thi^ sana; and is on
edge for the diflSeult task ahead of it.

Since the first game with Wesleyan, which
the latter won, 'Ah-,V.i, after an overtime

lieriod, tla^ team has engaged Amherst
twice, winning the initial game and losing

the final, both by large scores, while Brown
was an easy victim at I'rovidenee. The
Red and Black has since encountered

Rochester, "i'ale, and Amherst, winning
the first by the narrow margin of 41-38.

losing the S(!('oiul by a 41-27 score at Wes-
leyan, after holding the Blue at 2()-2(5, and
in a thrilling match defeating the Sabrinas

at Middletown by 34-32, two overtime
periods being necessary to decide the con-

test. Captain Travis repeated his per-

formance in the Williams game, sinking

the deciding basket.

Probably no basketball teams in the

'Littl(! Three' have been more evenly
matched than the present ones. All the

live games jilayed in the current series have
been won on the home court, in the ease of

.Amherst and Williams, by large scores,

wliile Wesk'yan defeited both her rivals in

overtime periods by two-point margins.

Xcverthelcss, the .Middletown combin-
ation is counted uum for 'ilenty nf stiff

opiiosition, and Coach Messer feels confi-

dent that both teams will stage an aggres-

sive, keenly-fought struggle.

Following is i\w proliable line-up of the

two teams:

WILLIAMS WKSLEVAX
Brown r.f. Travis (Capt.)

Betham l.f. Millspaugh

Allen c. Bradshaw
Cutldeback r.g. Lockwood
Sterling (Capt.) l.g. Sanders

'New Englands to Take
Place Here Next Week

^Neither Merit Nor Expediency Will Have Free Play

in Turning Democratic Minds to Smith,^ says Comer
Courtesy nf Assistant Professor J. P. Comer"

The time was when a man had success-

fully filled the gubernatorial chair at Al-

bany and had proved himself a good intel-

lectual reformer through securing for him-

self and heirs the eternal hatred of Tam-
many Hall, he coiild imagine national

convention awards and even a Wiiitc

House lease. Witness Tilden, Cleveland,

Roosevelt. .\ few people still believe this

to be true. ^^
For 1928 the question confronting the

Democrats and worrying the Kepublieans

not a little bit is this: Can a man, four

times elected governor of New York, a

master workman in rc-fonning the state

machinery, a business executive with a

highly socialized program, a New A'orker

loved by and loving Tammany, a past

master in generating the elements of politi-

cal compulsion—can such a man be nomi-

nated under the Sign of Democracy'i" can
he be elected under the same? Al Smith?

Smith's personal national program ought
to aid a bit in answering these questions.

What is it? It does not appear clearly in

all its detail. Many liberal papers think

he has no program of his own and are con-

stantly offering him one for testing out by
trial balloons. These offers Smith has

thus far refused to have anything to do
with. More conservative pa))er8 are

guessing his national program from his

record of the past ten years in New York
and from his sayings merely as the chief

execrutive of that state.

Of these suggestions, several should ap-

peal to the Democratic party just now.

Income tax reduction in the lower brackets

would be in harmony with democratic

principles. Smith <'arried through a 25%
(Continued on Fourth Paye)

In the first championship of its type ever

held in Willianistown, the annual X. K. I.

C. S. A. swimming meet will take i)laee in

the Lasell Pool next Friday and Saturday.

.Although not all of the entires have been

received, the seven members of tlu' as.so-

ciation, .Amherst, B. U., Brown, M.I.T.,

Springfield, \\'esleyan, and Williams, are

expected to enter teams.

Since they won the champioiishiii last

year, and this year for the first time have

adequate swimming facilities, Williams

was awarded this season's meet. Due to

the fact that it is under the auspices of the

X. K. I. C. S. A., a .50c admission fee will

be charged every one, any surplus above

expenses going to the X. K. I. C. S. .A.

The trials will be held I'riday night at

7.39, with the finals starting Saturday

afternoon at 1.4.5.

Infirmary Patients

Comstock and Helmer '30 and Cava-

nagh '31 are at ])resent confined to the

Thompson Infirmary. " If an undergradu-

ate is seriously ill, his i)arents are imme-
di.-itely notified by the C'oUege authorities.

CALENDAR

Freshman Swimmers to

Take on Amherst Today

Bringing to a dose its thus far successful

season, the 1931 swimming team will en-

cimnter the Amherst freshmen this after-

noon in the Lasell Clymnasium i>ool be-

tween the events of the Varsity mt^et with

th(' .Sabrinas. So far this season thc^ Purpk^

freshmen boast victories over (Uens Falls

High School, 39-22, and over Ilolyoke

High School, 49-13, while the Amherst

yearlings have won ov(!r Wesleyan 1931 in

a close contest, 37-33 and tied Deerfi(^ld

.Academy 22-22 in a meet which wm\t, to

Deerfield by virtue of its victory in th(^

relay.

C'oaeh (Iraham will start approximately

the same men who competed in the pre-

vious meets. Ca|)tain Coodbody, who is

imdefcated in the .50 and lOO-yard dashes

this season, and is a member of the relay

team, is exjjected to give strong oi)position

to Tener, .lohnson, antl Warbasse, the

mainstays for Amherst in the short swims.

Birnie in the 220-vard swim and back-

stroke, and Shaw in the backstroke and

dives have also been successful for the

freshmen this year. Since Amherst has

already defeated Wesleyan, a victory in

(Conilnued on Fourth Page)

MATMEN WILL FACE

HARVARD CHAMPIONS

Altered Line-up Strengthens Team
for Invasion of Cambridge

in Critical Meet

New England Intercollegiate cham
pions for 1927 and again this season the

conquerors of second and third place win-

ners in the New England meet, the Har-

vard matmen will test to the full the new-

found strength of the Purple team in Cam-
bridge tonight. Captain Lisle, who has

won every match this year although wrest-

ling out of his class, will shift to the 135-

pound group to meet the chamjjion, Li-

frak, while Mandcll a new addition to the

Williams line-up, will face the 145-pound

title holder, Corson.

Since its only defeat early in the season

at the hands of Columl>ia, the Harvard

team has won an imjiressive series of vic-

tories from Tufts, S|)ringfield, West Point,

and Brown. New material called in to

support the two champions has amply

proved its ability in these meets, especially

in the light weights. Howe, an out-

standing 175-poimd wrestler last year, has

been less successful in the unlimited divi-

sion, though such opponents as Cornsweet,

Brown champion, may account for his

failures. The team has a reputation for

free and chance-taking wrestling, which

promises to add interest to the matches.

The Williams line-up has been consid-

erably reorganized for the meet. Besides

the change of Lisle and the introduction

of Mandell, Mailey will be replaced in the

125-pound class by Slioaff, and Hartshorn,

who has recovered from injuries received

in a preliminary meet with the North

Adams Y. M. C. A., will return to his po-

sition in the 158-poimd group.

The line-ups are as follows:

WILLIAMS HARVARD
Richardson 1 15-lb. Chibas

Shoaff 125-lb. Burns

Lisle (Capt.) 135-lb. Litrak

Mandell 145-lb. Corson

Hartshorn 158-lb. Solano

Doming 175-lb. Warner
Andersen Unlimited Howe

SATURDAY, MARCH 3

3.(X) p. m. Swimming. Varsity vs. Am-
herst. Lasell pool.

Freshmen swimming. 1931 vs. Am-
herst 1931. Lasell pool.

4.00 p. m. Basketball. 1931 vs. Wes-
leyan 1031. Lasell gymnasiuin.

S.OO p. m. Basketball. A'arsity vs. Wes-

leyan. Lasell gymnasiimi.

SUNDAY, MARCH 4

10,30 a. m. President J. Edgar Park, of

Wheaton College, will conduct the

regular chapel services.

7.30 p. m. Fonmii Dr. Vinccnzo Nitti

will talk on "Fiscism."

New 'Phi Gamma Delta''

House Now Complete

After five months of work, the I'hi

Gamma Delta house, colonial in architec-

ture and furnishing, has finally been com-

pleted and is being occupied this week for

the first time. The house provides study

and sleeping accommodations for twenty

students, and is furnished on the first floor

with new furniture, especially designed for

the colonial scheme.

Exclusive of the kitchen equipment, the

first floor contains a large dining room and

parlor, connected by a hall, and a library

and cloak room which open into the hall.

Studies and bed rooms are located respec-

tively on the second and third floors, there

being ten sets of each which accommodate

two students apiece. An alumni memorial

room is located on the second floor which

is used as a hmge and card room. The old

house, which stands in front of the new

one, will be removed shortly and replaced

by a lawn and driveway.

RABBI SPEAKS FRANKLY

ON JEW AND CHRISTIAN

Wise Deplores Hostile Attitude

Taken Toward Jews By Too

Many Christians

Iniiiressing upon an unusually large aud-

ience the fact that although the .I(!W and

the Christian dilTer in their creeds, they

have a common ethical outlook on life,

and stating that our business in life is to

"like the uidike" because |)crfecl religious

accord is not possible, Kablii Stephen S.

Wises founder of the Zionist Organization

of .America and an eniincnt international

spokesman of the Jewish people, delivered

a powerful address on the subject, ".lew

and Christ i.'in, Their .Agreements and Dis-

agreements'" in Jesup Hall last Tuesday

evening uiuh^r the auspices of the W. i'. A.

and the Williams Forum. Rabbi Wise

showed e8p<M'ially the growth of Chris-

tianity from .ludaism, and deplored the

unfair attitiule towards his race taken by

many ('liristians today.

"Christians either chance to forget or

will to forget that Christianity comes from

.ludaism. It is a new jihase of .ludaism,

but it ileriees from .ludaism. It is exclu-

sively a .lewish product, the daughter faith

of .ludaism." Kablii Wi,se discussed the

agreements between the two faiths, the

most im|)ortant of which is that .Jesus

tauglit and practised non-resistance. Be-

siiU'S this, the two religions have the Bible

in conimon, he .stated, and d(^fined it as

"the liti'rature of a God-intoxicated peo-

ple." Public, or connnon worship, which

he pointed out is a renewal of the public

worsbi]) of tbc^ .synagogue, is another point

on which .lews and Christians agree, Habbi

Wi.s<- affirmed, and he then turned to a dis-

cussion of the points of disagreement be-

tween till' two faiths The first of these

is that "ChristiaTis are drawn from all peo-

ples and races. The ,Iews have preserved

a certain continuity of life, race, blood.

Christendom deals with .Judaism in rela-

tion to Christianity only in connection

with the death of .lesus—there lies all mu-
tual olTcndings between Christianitv and

.Judaism.

"Christendom is slow to realize that

all Jews are related to .Jesus by birth.

Jews are Cbrist-bringers, not (jhrist-kil-

Icrs." He accused the Christian as being

too i)rone to think of Judas as the symbol

of the Jews, and reminded his audience

that Jesus also was a Jew. Rabbi Wise

explained that he does not maintain, as

many of his religion do, that Christianity

is tri-theistic, but continued, "In Judaism

there is a jiassion for mono-theism. I am
as far from accepting Christian doctrines

as any Jew that ever lived, chiefly be-

cause of all that was done in 1.500 years

to make Christianity a name of horror.

(Contlnueid on Third Pa«e)

DR. NITTI WILL SPEAK

ON ITALIAN SITUATION

'Facism' To Be Subject of Forum
Lecture by Italian Author

and Statesman

Dr. Vincenzo Nitti, an eminent Italian

author, historian, and lecturer, will speak
on the subject of "Fascism" next Sunday
evening at 7..30 p. m. in Jesup Hall. This
talk which is given under the auspices of

the Williams Forum, is intended to shed
light on the political and economical sit-

uation in Italy, and to give an account of

the rise to power of Benito Mussolini from
the viewpoint of an absolutely impartial

historian.

Dr. Nitti received the degree of Doctor
of Laws while still in his early twenties

and had an unusually brilliant career dur-

ing the World War. He was decorated

three times for bravery, and at the battle

of Pinzano in which he was severely

wounded, he was taken jirisoner and for

fifteen months remained in a German en-

campment. Since the war he has been
associated with imimrtant banking and in-

dustrial interests, and has received wide
recognition as an author and an historian

of imusual ability.

Not only Dr. Nitti's early training as the
son of a former prime minister, but his

brilliant mind, and his close association

with the Italian government during and
since the War make him particularly cap-
able of giving a true and vivid account of
circumstances in Italy. Dr. Nitti has
agreed to answer any questions about
Mussolini and the present Italian regime
which his hearers may ask.

n
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THE WILLIiMS RECORD
Pul lUlKHi TufBtiiiy iiiid Silt unlay by

8tmleiit& »)l W illiuiiiti C'olU'tjo

Member of tho Kusloni I ntercolit'gitito

Newspaper AHsociiition

Entered ut I'itlsfieKl poBt oflice im sccmid clu»8 niiiller. "Aeeeptulice for inuiliiig at upociul rate of

pOBtnge provided for in section 1 103. Act of Octoljer 3, 11)17 authoriicd February 28, 11)21."

THE COLLEGE ARISTOCRACY
Like every Belf-rpsroctiiiK tlemoc^rutif iiistitulioii, WilliimiH slioiild have its uiis-

toenicy, and we all rcalizp the fact. Many a frcsliinim sponilB iniich i)f his liiKt ycjir

(letonniiiinK tlie nattiifof (liis favorctl class ami iniidi of the next two years in attempt-

ing to become a memlier. As a senior a|)|ieaiiincc8 do not confuse liini so easily, and,

if he has Erown during his course, he f'nils his earlier ideas amusingly small: he is

fortunate if he has not wtisted a great ileid of his time chasing various will-o'-the-wisps

in the Cliilielmensian hog, mged on by a fal.se echo of "student opinion."

Kor the usual young man gulps down wlioU; the common views on what consti-

tutes this aristocracy; and there are three organizations which attemjit—and preteiul

—to define it by selection. Some of their selections arc so peculiar that they are a

formidable motithfid for the gullible. Yet mimbers of Freshmen, and others also,

open their mouths, and ilown it goes a pity.

The first of these aristocracy-creating orgtuiizations is the Seiilimiin Cliih, which

selects "the seven most promising ficshmen" in the Spring of every year. Its choice

is generally good, though sometimes erring; becatise it is (piiet and decently modest

it has little effect, beneficial or otherwise, upon the student body, beyond giving an

unjustit'ed social conceit to occasiomd negative characters who are chosen. The

next society, however, has a decided and (|tiestionable influence; this is the Puridc

Key.

It is an outgrowth of the former "Hat Clubs", drinking societies abolished some

years past but resuscitated with the niiaiiii d'ilre of caring for visiting teams. Its

membership is always heterogeneous, containing most of the best and some of the most

useless men in every class. Hecause of the flagrant fraternity politics—both open and

tacit—oi;erative in its elections, it fails to establish any consistent standard at all,

and election to it often signiles nothing but a political deal or a neutral compromise.

Because some uinlergraduates blindly accept this organization as expressing the social

ideal of the College, imd thcrelore labor to achieve election, its existence would be en-

tirely a detriment if it tlid not ];erform a good fmiction (piite ably and efficiently. But

those who suiTer from taking it seriously are of the weaker portion, including some

members of the society whose vanity is swelleil by their millinery. It had belter be

enjoyed as a colorful campus clituacteristic, not worthy of overnuich attention. The

third maker of aristocracy is the only one which must be seriously regarded.

This Isdiiifidj/lr. It has un(|uestional)ly the greatest opportunity in Williams for

good and for harm; ordinarily these two phases of its influence nearly cancel.

Choosing its men after three years on the commendable basis of service to the College

and personal cluiracler, it can hold continually before the student body a thoroughly

excellent standard; l)ut it vitiates much of its effectiveness through the bad judgment

frequently obvious in its elections. Its criterion of service to the College is a splendid

one, but one which reacts against itself strangely, .so that its chief implication—un-

selt!shne.ss— is contradicted in practice, and underclassmen .scramble for ofhces, slave

in competitions, and struggle for piominence to gain for them.selves the apparent ilis-

tinction of being tapped from the fence on the thirtieth of May. (idrfioi/Ic has one

imdoubted positive value: it has as an organization the serious purpose of em|)l(iying

its ability and inlluence for the welfare of the College; and besides a significant record

of achievements, many of them uns)iectacular b\it fully worthwhile, it establishes a

heiiUhy iiilerfralemily connection. Its efTcct upon the under classes, however, is

always its most striking characteristic.

The faidts of (liirfioj/lt- are api)arent. In its various delegations from year to year

we find some patent fraternity candidates, many negative men wafted in on the breath

of a pleasant popularity or included for having done one bit of campus work and other-

wise escaped observation: there are evidences of prejudice and lacli of courage to limit

its choice in lean years. Sometimes, however, ilaryoiik makes an extremely well-

judged selection; then its influence rises immea.stireably. On the whole its juilginent

is unreliable around the fringes, otherwise fairly sound. But it is not sound enough

to be helfl in itself a signal honor; and when undergraduates so consider it. the harm

is done. GiivjinjU- election is not a reward for a(!Comi)lishment, nor an infallible indi-

cation of worth; it is the expression of the favorable o|)inion of a grotip of under-

graduates, a selected group, but with the common limitations of immaturity. When
it fidls on a worthy man, it merely endorses the fact; when it falls on lui unworthy, it

makes him no worthier. The honor is in the man who is elected, his ability, his work,

his nature: and Gnrfiniilr election can add no Vidiu' to thiit he carries in himself.

The aristocracy of Williams is not marked off by any external ilistinction. It

does not exist in any group of undergraduates. It is a true democratic aristocracy,

various and undefinable. We find here a member of the aristocracy of mind, there

of the .social aristocracy, and in many places members of the aristocracy of character

—

distingtiished in every thought by natural generosity and .selflessness. These tilings

have been said many times, but they will always bear rcsaying while we see undergrad-

uates living their lives with election to some group alwuys before them, not as a stan-

dard but as a personal profit. Only by seeing clearly into these matters can we judge

them correctly; then we may escape a weight of selfish worl;, of sycophancy, or dis-

appointment, and allow men's approval to come of it.self, while we order our lives l>y

lawsof ourown ])roving and conviction.

Spring to Publish Work
on Writing of Gobineaii

Mr. Spring, of the Department of Ro-

mance Languages, recently announced the

subject of a book on which he has been at

work for some time. The book is to be

called The I'liilnxophiral Xnvcl nffliihuiidii,

and deals with the work of Count Arthur

de Ciobineau, a French diplomat of the

19th Century.

Gobinean, who was born in 1 810 and

(lied in 1862, served France as ambiissador

to Persia, Greece, Sweden, and Brazil.

His masterjieice was 77(c IiKquiililii nf llu:

Ilnmnv in which he expressed his reasons

for believing in the suiieriority of the

Aryan, a philosophy whic:h won him dislike

in his own country and favor in Germany.

It is on this particular phase of Gobineau

that Mr. Spring i)laees most of the em-

phasis of his book.

Old Book Drive Begins Friday

An 'Old Book' drive, something new

in the history of the W. C. .\., will be insti-

tuted by that organization over the week-

end, commencing F'riday, the object being

to collect as many old books of fiction as

possible. These will then be distributed

to two sources: the deserving families

around Williamstown and the Sailors'

Home, an institution for the entertainment

of sailors off duty. That the drive may

be as successful as possible, the W. C. A.

plans to use a system of soliciting similar

to that employed in ita annual drive for

funds.

Life Saving Practice To Begin

Practice in life saving will begin early in

March in the Lasell Clymuasinm Pool

under the dirct^tion of Mr. Graham, who
will be assisted by members of the swim-

ming team who have passed the tests and
arc qualified examiners. The tests are

those of the American Rcil Cross and arc of

great ])ractical valtie in rescue work. Men
who have passed the Senior test, the miin-

mum age limit of which is 17 years, may
report at the same time if they desire to

qualify for the position of examiners.

College Preacher

President J. I'^dgar Park, of Wlictiton

College, Norton, Mass., will pri>ach at

tho regular Sunday morning service in the

Thompson Memorial Chapel tomorrow at

10.3.5 a. m.

ALUMNI NOTES

1893

liev. Lynn I'. Armstinng was made a

member of the \'ermont Historical Society

last week.

1918

George H. Genzmer has recently re-

signed from Columbia University, where
he has been teaching English for the past

six years, in order to join the editorial staff

of the Diclionary of American Biography.

1920

Mrs. Clarence Bentley Paul of Des
Moines, Iowa, has announced the engage-

ment of her daughter, Miss Naomi Flor-

ence Paul, to Mr. Oliver Lee.

Weekending

T70R shore or country wear,

four-piece Golf Models

of exclusive tweeds tailored

by £ANGROCK afford a

complete weekend
CHGcmble.

THe>viLUAM/>'"o»'
Featuring

Lancrock
WILLIAM./roWN - \AkfJ:

The Semi-Annual Reduction of

Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes
Now in Progress

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse g- Hardy,
BROADWAY at 40™ STREET
METiarOUTAN OrEtA HOUSE BUILDING

84 BROADWAY 144 WEST 42'"' STREET
AT WALL STREET KNICKEIISOCilEll BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA—lSll CHESTNUT STRECT ow.»h..«,

Quality-'Worl^manship-'Service

These are what we offer you. Williams

men who are instinctively precise and

exacting in their dress have always

chosen HENRY GOLD Clothes because

they are the highest in distinction and

quality.

Showing at The College Restaurant

Monday and Tuesday

March 5 and 6

278 York Street -:- -:- New Haven
CATERERS TO WILLIAMS MEN FOR 10 YEARS

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Now Sold at Williamstown's Leading
Drug Stores and Soda Fountains

Where have you

been allyour life?

«... Europe ?
^

For $193.50 you can sail and
return in the modernized
CARMANIA and CARONIA
to Plymouth, Havre, and
London, or in the ci-devant

three-class ships SCYTHIA
and LACONIA to Liverpool
. . . gateway to picturesque
England . . . Cathedrals, the
Lakes, the Dukeries, Ox-
ford, Cambridge, London . .

.

Recognizing the justifiable

popularity of tourist travel

among those willing toecon-
omize on the ocean to have
more money to invest in
memories of Europe . . . we
have taken two new 20,000
tonners the SCYTHIA and
LACONIA from first class
service and made them
Cabin and Tourist Third to
Liverpool . .. staterooms
sold up to a few weeks ago
at second cal)in rates now
available at Tourist Third
. . . one of the world's best
steamship bargains.

Dancing to (he syncopation
of acollegeorchest) .a.i ."< i;c

have yet resisted . . , Jung-
wide decks on w) • I. yo<«

can do your 'mil or

Work up your back-hand at

deck tennis ... or start that

casual conversation wliich

becomes a tete-a-tete the
third day out . . .

And, of course, that well-

considered food . . . that
cheerful attendance— you
are traveling Cunard.

CUNARD
LINE

33 STATE STREET
BOSTON

1840 1928
EIGHTY • EIGHT • YEARS • OF . SERVICE

H^^n I3I\UNS1^ICIC

.'iOO miles by canoe

down the Allagasb

and Si. John's rivers.

ImkIiI weeks of ad-

voiidire, paddling and

camping in tho Maine-

New lirunswick wil-

derno.ss. Hody-build- '
"""

ing exercise with a real thrill. Hoys
from 1.5 to iO years. C'arefnl sui)cr-

vision, expert guides. The vacation

never forgotten. Illustrated Ijooklct,

on request. Maine-New Brunswick

Aqiia Tour, Box (id, Skowhegan,

Maine.

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Wmiams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams
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CLOTHES

HATS SHOES CAPS

SWEATERS TIES HOSIERY
EVENING DRESS ACCESSORIES

AT BEMIS'
Tuesday and Wednesday

March 6th and 7th
Tom Carlson, Rep.

suns ^nrD TOTCO^TS
FORTY-FIVE DOLLARS

ylXJ) MOKE
TAILORED TO MEASURE

THE

PIHTH AVKNUE AT lUKTV- 1X1 II STRHET

Imported Foulard

Neck\vcar

Sport Coats and

Knickers

E. I. GOODRICH

?g5f)@®@@@g)ag)@f)(^f)5;y^^LV-^. »^

Tuxedos
The Strand will just suit you. Letter-perfect,

trimly tailored, distinguished weaves. The
quality is over and above the price.

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF FORMAL ACCESSORIES

Q. H. Qutting & Qompany
Since 1870 North Adams

WILUAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, Preaidenl F. E. Moore, Vice-Preaident A. E. Evens, Cashier

Capital ... $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

Wesleyan Yearlings to

Oppose Williams Frosh

Playing in its liisl game of the season,

the Freshman liaskethall team will meet

tlie Wesleyan yearlings at 4 o'clock this

afternoon in Lasell Oymnasinm in a con-

test whi(rh will (uther decide the "Little

Three" championship in favor of Wesleyan

or i)lace the championship in a triple tie.

Undefeated so far this season, the Cardinal

and Hlaclc scpiad, with a 42-32 victory

over Amherst, which team won from the

Williams fnsshmen last week, holds a de-

cided advantage over the Purple five.

Besides defeating Amherst, the visiting

quintet holds victories over WiUiston and

Taft, both imiisually strong teams. The

Williams five has not been so successful in

its season's jilay, having lost three of its

five games, to Holyoke, Deerfielil, and

Amherst, and winning from Hoosac and

Trinity. While Wesleyan has played but

three games, the team nevertheless has

shown an improvement since the l)eginning

of the season, and, in the Taft game last

Saturday, it displayed a strong defense and

a fast offense, which was led by Owen and

Nye, who scored seven field goals each.

Coach Fox will probably start the same

line-up that started Saturday's game with

Amherst, and, with the advantage of the

home floor and a week of intensive prac-

tice, an improvement in form over that

shown in the Amherst game is expected.

The ])robable line-ups are: WILLIAMS
1931—Brown and Williams, forwards;

Leber, center; Field and Denne, guards.

WESLEYAN 1931—Owen and Howard,

I'orwaris; Nye, center; Buzalski and

Booth, guards.

Rabbi Speaks Frankly

On Jew and Christian
(Continued from First Page)

The entire dogma of salvation is inconi-

pri'licnsible to me, and it is a tremendous

thing to me for the .lews to have built uj)

a sy.stcni of religion and doctrines without

liavinn a|)|)<'al('d to inunortalily."

He stated that although religions are

ni;iiiy, religion is one, and likciud it to a

nidUTitiiin, access to the top of which may
be giiincd by hundreds of Jjaths. "Hea-

ven forbid universal religion. There arc

four million ,Jews in America, IKi million

Chri.stiiins, but it is not a question of

whether the minority or the majority will

r\ili'. Our busincRs in life is to like the

unlike, because religious luiity is not pos-

sible." In conclusion, he expressed the

hope I hut bis fellow ,Iews might have a

ehuncc lienecforth in cme place to develop

and follow their religion, and incited .Amer-

icans to look into the future with this in

mind.

Sabrinas to Invade

Lasell Pool Today
(Continued from First Page)

The tcnlative cntr.y list is as follows:

r)0-yard dash—Williams: Davis, Put-

lu'v. .'Vmherst: .\ngleman, Lathro]).

lOO-yard (hush—Williams: Putney, BiU-

cher, Doughty, ,\dams. Amherst: Angle-

man, biitlu'op.

l.')()-yard back .stroke—Williams: S<'holt.

van <lcr Bogerl. Amherst: (iottsegen,

.Idluison.

2()()-y!iril lircast stroke—Williams:

Schott, Healy, Bovnton. Amherst:

Hurkc, C'hase.

110-yard .swim—Williams: Butcher,

Biwgcss. Amherst: KeUdiani, Webbe.
Diving—Williams: Dawes, Niebliug.

.\ndicrst: Howe, Stuart.

Medley relay—Williams: Schott, Healy

Boynton, Adams, Higginbotham. Ain-

her.st: .lohnsou, ("lia,se, Campbell.

'21)0-yiird rel!i\—Williams: Doughty,

Davis, liovnton. Putney, Butcher. .\m-

lier.st: .\nglenian. Ling, Campbell, Lii-

thro]).

Delta Psi

I'hi Gamma Delta

Commons Club

Alpha Delta Phi

Phi Sigma Kappa
Psi I'psilon

Kappa .\lpha

Used to call 'em "Tuxedos"

—

Then, "Dinner Coats"

—

More slangily, "Soup and fish"

—

And now, you put on your "black

tie".

But whatever your pet name for

'em may be, we have what you're

looking for; handsome, formal

clothes that are always smartly
styled, with no cessation of comfort.

$()0 and up, for coat and trousers.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
formerly

Macullar Parker Company

Tremont Sheet at Bromfield
Boston

Chi Psi and D.K.E. Are

Leaders in Basketball
(Continued from First Page)

Following are the basketball standings

to date:

League A
Won Lnsl I'd.

Chi Psi 4 1.000

Delta I'hi 3 1 .750

Phi Delta Theta 2 1 .667

Beta 'J'heta Pi 2 1 .667

Delta Fpsilon 1 1 .500

Sigma Phi 1 2 .333

Theta Delta Chi 1 3 .250

Zeta Psi 6 .000

League B
Delta Kappa Epsilon 4 1.000

2 1 .667

1 1 .500

1 1 .500

1 2 .333

1 1 .500

1 3 .250

2 .000

jiiiil^^

Permanent
oAt ^5 and ^7

I (according to size)

^niiiiHiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiJiiiiJiiiiiJiijjM^^^^

Yovi Need Pay No More—You

Need Never Buv Another Pen

Parker Duofold writes
more easily because of

Pressureless Touch.
The light weight of the

pen itself starts and
kaeps it writing. No ef-

fort, no fatigue. There
i J Jeweler's Precision
in its making, so it stays

accurate ifyou use good
:nk and keep it clean.

Non-Breakable

Then Parker Per-
raanite Barrels (28 '/o

lighter and 100 times
cironger than the rubber

formerly used^ make the

Duofold Non-Break-
able. Thus Duofold fea-

tures are protected
against damage.

Six graduated points,

three sizes of barrels,

five flashing colors, give

man or woman wide
selection to suit hand
and taste.

Look for "Geo. S. Par-
ker— Duofold"on each
pen (pencils to inatch)

tobesureofthcgenuine.

The Parker Pen Ccimpany
janesvilll. wis.

Ilie Permanent

PB -
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Freshman Swimmers to

Take On Amherst Today
(Continued from First Page)

this meet would give tlie Willittins fresh-

men the championship of the "Little

Three".

The probable line-ups are as follows:

50-yd. dash—Williams 1931: Clood-

body, Stewart, .\niherst 1931 ; Tener,

Heber.

10()-yd. dash—Williams 1931: Oood-
body, I5an<'roft, Hirnie, or Uomaiue.

Amherst 1931: Johnson, Warbasse.

100-yd. ba<kstroke—Williams 1931:

Letchworth, Shaw, or Birnie. Amherst

1931: Templeton.

100-yd. breast stroke:—Williams 1931:

Gregg, ("avanaugh. Amherst 1931: liie-

laski, mil.

220-yd. swim—Williams 1931: Hiriiie,

Garth. Amherst 1931: Warbasse, John-

son.

Diving—Williams 1931: Shaw, Wheeler

Amherst 1931: Tener.

Medley relay—Williams 1931: betch-

worth, Lobo, and Bancroft. Amherst

1931: Templeton, Bielaski, and llebor.

Relay—Williams 1931: (ioodbody, Bir-

nie, Romaiue, Kimball, Bancroft, Stewart,

or Jackson.

Neither Merit Nor Expedi-

ency Will Have Free Play
(Continued from First Page)

cut in the state income tax. The scientific

reorganization _of the national governmen-

tal machinery, something which the pres-

ent administration has been trying to put

through without success, would be in line

with the best thought of the country. A
similar task was accompUshed by Smith in

New York and a sort of promise was made
by him in Chicago in 1925 that he would

accomplish the national task with a saving

for the government of $200,000,000 yearly

—if ever— . The conservation of na-

tional resources for the good of the nation

should appeal to all Democrats. This

Smith stood for in New York with all the

power he possessed. His method would

involve government ownership and con-

trol or very dose supervision of wnter

power, coal, and the like, if he found that

there was anything like a selfish, monopo-

listic private control of such resources.

The recent fight of Walsh of Montana for a

Senate investigation of the big power inter-

ests (even though defeated) shows the in-

terest in this question. AmeUorative leg-

islation, in so far as the government can

touch such matters directly, would fit in

with the Democratic program. It is

quite possible that the same party would

welcome grants-in-aid to the same good

end, if one may judge from the results of

present grants-in-aid, notwithstanding

Governor Ritchie's good democratic doc-

trine of states' rights. His tariff policy

would likely be fairly satisfactory to his

party. Schedules averaging up to a de-

cent competitive tariff (the high points

emphasized in the North and East) would

appeal to the various sections both from

an economic standpoint and a world peace

standpoint. On prohiliition it seems that

Smith would prefer to run on a modifica-

tion or repeal platform or a states' right

platform. This his party will not likely

permit. Enforcement is not an issue in

the pfoper sense of the term.

Smith's attitude toward a national mer-

chant marine, national defense, foreign

affairs and farm relief are unknown quan-

tities. One can rest assured that whatever

his party decides upon. Smith will have the

best of men to keep him informed as to

what action to take should he be chosen

President. His habit of securing the best

advisers possible should be a great asset

in securing support.

New York success, the power to create

favorable opinion through the press, the

radio, the platform, personal contacts, and

a compelling personaUty should, com-

bined with a favorable program, give

Smith quite an edge over any candidate

mentioned by any party to date. .Vvaila-

bility appears to pointing at Smith. And a

Southern State has the convention.

Are the above mentioned things the

determining factors in a man's progress

presidentialward'? The New York elec-

toral vote, an agreeable platform, a win-

ning personaUty properly exhibited will

carry Smith far. He, however, will have

Schuyler Goodrich
Pittsaeld, Mass.

Packard Cars

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An EzcelUnt Substitut* for Home"

•t^lMltHllli!,

OVER. 2.S BILLIOIV CHESTERFIELDS

siuoKED irv 1927
(Only a few years back, you'll remember, it -was 7 billion)

300% IIIJCREASC

SUCH POPULARITY
MVST BE deserved!

THEY SATISFY and yet THETRE MIL'

Liggett & Myeks Tobacco Co.

his chief party opposition on matters re-

lating to his environment, his relation to

popery, law enforcement, and appoint-

ments. Democrats of the South and West
are watching these matters closely. Good
CathoUcs in strategic places, anti-prohibi-

tionists in all law-enforcing positions and
in Supreme Court vacancies are the bug-

bear thoughts of most of the voters of the

Southern states, anyhow.

Can Smith win the Southern delegates

at the Houston Convention? Can he win
the electoral votes there, even if his sup-

porters succeed in emotionalizing the extra

majority of the delegates into Smith men'?

The answer is a guess but the necessity of

the Southern vote is a fact. Putting a

man up for the presidency with the South

solidly against him would be stretching

the regularity of that section too much, es-

pecially since there is an alternative in the

making. The impUcation is the answer
to the second question.

This guess is that Smith will not be

nominated. Neither merit nor expediency

will have free play in helping voters make
up their minds as to delegates. His repu-

tation destroys all confidence in any prom-

ise to enforce the Eighteenth .\mendment;

his Catholicism e.xcites the fears of nine

tenths of the voters, that is, the Metho-

dists and the Baptists; his political en-

vironment is still that of the jungle of the

seventies; his home is the wicked city.

It must be remembered, also, that

Smith's greatest asset in New York is his

weakest in the South, that is, histrionic

abiUty. To see him daily on his own
stage is to yield to his opinions. The
political drama, with its four acts (really

five) and many scenes, with Smith as the

star, has been enacted only within the

walls of the old New Y'ork State Theatre.

Here the great actor made dramatically

attractive such dull things as budgets,

reorganization, amendments. The South

knows little of it. Written reports of the

Gage-Mullen scene or the Marshall-Smith

conversation between the stage and the pit

constitute the average voter's knowledge of

the great actor. The recollection of the

New York City all-star contest of 1924

cannot be wiped out by shifting the 1928

scene of the contest to the South.

QUALITY—SERVICE—RIGHT PRICE

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland St., North Adams, Mass. Telephone 182S-W

FURNITURE
Floor Coverings Wall Paper Window Shades
Lace Curtains Draperies Refinishing
Upholstering Du Pont Paints, etc. Restoring Antiques

Paints, Varnishes Colonial Reproductions

BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

Sisson-Buick Col
218 Ashland Street Tel. 1700 2V0. ADAMS

^[Retrospection
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wiuJAMS DEFEATS

WESLEYAN^QDINTET

Exciting Contest Won from Rivals

by 37-34 Score After Fig
Lead Vanishes

RESULT CAUSES THIRD
TIE IN 'LITTLE THREE'

Losers Fight Gamely To Overcome
Early Handicap—Brown and

Cuddeback Star

By Hlaijinn ii «lasliiii(i; nltiick in tlio

oiioiiiiiR jHirl of llic conlcsl. tlicrcby Kiiiii-

iiif? II 10-0 ii(lviiiilii(r('. tlio WilliaiTis buskot-

Imll (nun Ktavi'il iilT n ilctcniiiiicd rnlly hy
Wpsloyaii ill IliCHCcoiul pcriiul, aiul oincr'KCil

victurious ill a cldscly-cdiilcstoil nml cx-

citiiiK Miiii'K- ill "» I'liiil iiiiilcli <if tlic soa-

Boii last Saliinlay niglit in Lascll (lyiniia-

siiiin. My virtue of llic :!7-iil victory iiver

(lie Hi'd and HIarl;, tlic 'l.ittlo Tlircc' Ims-

kotliall scries apiiii results in a tic. lor tli<'

tliird ediiseciitive year, each tciiiri liiiviiiK

won on its own court and lost its two

away games on tlint of itsopiionents.

After the I'rsI few iniriiitesof tho miileh.

(liiriiiK wliieli tlie Purple run rouftlishod

over its opponents anil olitaiiuvl a coin-

niandiiiK lead, the two teams were evenly

matched, Wcsleyan, however, <li.spliiyinK

more accuracy in shoot inn, which resulteil

in its closint; up the (rap made earlier in the

(janie and makinii; tho home toani ]ilay

furiously at tlie finish in order to miiin-

tain its small nilvautaue. Both sides

fouKlit hard, and in (he liniil period cmi-

sidcralile rouKh iihiyiiit!; can.sed many fouls

to lie called, a fuel which slowed u|i the

contest to a (jrcat extent. ShootiiiK was

(piite inaccurate, WesU'yan niissiriR |ilenty

of opiiort unities in tlio initial half, while

Williams seemed to have isreat ditliculty

in findinc the liaskel in the fin:il period.

Pa,ssiiiM: was at times fairly raKged, with

mui'h fumlilinu takinc place, Init tlie]iace

of the tratno, esiiccially toward the end,

when Wc.'ileyan Has tnakiiiK a ilo,-,peratc

alteni|it to overcomo the lenders, was

such as to keep tlie ciipacity audience in a

liiKh pitch of excitement

.

The work of Brown tit right forward was

a featnn^ of the Kanio. Ilia fake pusses

coupled with steady ajJKressivo play c<hi-

tiiinally hallVd his oiiponcnts ami ennhled

him to he high scorer for Williains. Ciul-

deliack Kave another fine ]ierforinance at

guard, time and airaiii hreakinp: up threat-

ciiini; plays and siiccccilini; in drilihling

tliroiiKh the oppusiuK defense for two

nicely thrown liaskets. Ciiptain Sterling,

playing his last game for Williams, was

always a bulwark on the defense and iliin-

gerous on the offenso. Captain Travis

of the Heil and HIack was easily the niil-

staniling player fur his team, securing a

total ot 12 jioints. whi(di was doulile the

score (if any of his teani-matea.

Hetham ojiened the .s<-oring of the giune

with a (-eld goal in the first minute of play.

Allen and Captain Sterling added four

more ]ioints in ipiiek succe.s.sion. after

w^hich Brown executed t wo heautifiil shots,

to make the score 10-0 in favor of Williiinis.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Brooks Foothal) Medal
Awarded to Lawder '28

.\nnouiicenient was recently made to

the elTcct that the Belvidero Brooks Me-

morial Medal, presented yearly to the

meinher of the fuodiall (cam whose play-

ing has lieen of the greatest crivlit to (he

college, has heen awarded (hi.s year to

Douglas l.awder ''JS, of New 'N'ork City,

hawder. who ])la>cil at guard last fall, was

second in the list of point makers, heing

credited with three toiichilown.s during

the season, and was ro.sponsililo for much

aid given to the ha(d<8 in the long runs

which featured (his year's performance.

'I'lie medal is awarded in memory of

Caplain Belvidere Brooks, of (ho Class of

1910, who was killed in action a( \'ille.sa-

voye, France, Augusi 21 . 1!)IH, a fund hav-

ing hceii donated hy his friends, alumni of

the ( 'olleg(% to purchase such an award to

he given t<i the outstanding iilayer on the

foothall team every year. The player to

he awarded this honor, who is not to re-

ceive it more than once, is aelorted hy a

commit lee made up of the chairman of the

Faculty Committee on .\thlctics, the head

poach, and the manager of the team. Last

year the medal was liestowed upon .loci

Benedict Xott '27.
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Banks and Sewall Score
in Intercollegiate Tennis

•Banks '2K and Sewall '2!) gaiiK'd seven

points for Williams in the inU^rcollcgiate

tennis tournament held at Ithaca, New
York, last Friday and Saturday, when hotli

players emerged victorious in the fust and
second rounds of |>lay, enaliling Williams

to f
lace fifth. Princeton easily won the

tournament with 2(i points. Van Hyn and
Appel winning the doulilcs idiampionship

hy <lefcating Whithe(d< and Hill of Har-

vard, and Van Kyn heing put out only in

the (iiiid- of the singles when he lost to Se-

ligson of I.<^higli after a l'our-Re( struggle.

i^-'cwall easily defeated 1 leister of Dart-

moiidi in the (ir.st round, (i-ii, ()-2, hut, had
a niorc! didicult (ask in disposing of liickel

of C'ornell in (he second round. After

losing (he iirs( se( 0-ti, he came liaidi in the

next two to win (i-l, 0-3. In the thiril

round Ilofkin of Pennsylvania, who
reiiidicdthesemi-tinals. coni|uercd the Pur-

ple representative in two seta, .0-1, ()-2.

Banks won his lirst match by default and
luially overcame Kent of Colgate, 14-12,

0-2, in his seciind encounter, lie aLso met
defeat in the third round, siiccundiing (o

A|ipcl of Princeton, 7-5, ti-ll

Following is a list of <Mit rants with their

(ilia! scores:

Princeton 2li. Lehigh IS, Harvard 0,

Pennsylvania S, Williams 7, Cornell .5,

Yale ,5, Ohio State 2, Colgate 1, Dart-

mouth 1, and Swarlhmore 1.

WILLIAMS SWIMMERS

OVERWHELM AMHERST

Purple Takes All First Places As

Putney and Schott Star in

One-Sided Meet

Taking all fimt places, and meanwhile

lowering four pool records, the Williams

swimming team ovcrwhclnicd the .\mhcrst

swimmers in the meet lichl last Satuixlay

afternoon in (he I.asell Pool Ijy a .score of

5.5-15 in a sensational oulliurst of cnd-of-

scjison form. Putney and S''liot( were the

(wo s(ars of the meet, each accounting for

two lirst places, while .\nglcnian made
prolialily the l)es( showing for .\mlicrs(.

This vic(ory gives Williams (he "LKtle

T'hree" idiani|)ionsliip in .swiniming, and

cuts .\iiiherst's lead in the "Trophy of

Trophies" race, the .score now standing at

8,':i-4'_i in favor of the .Salirinas.

Williams was an easy victor in (he 300-

yard medley relay, llealy securing a slight

h'ad, Boynton increasing it, and .\dams

gaining still more to tinish aliout a length

aheail of the .Vmlicrst team. Putney clij)-

))eil two tenths off the ])oid record in win-

ning the StVyard dash after leading all the

way, with Davis second, and .\ngleman of

.\nihcr.st third. Butcher and Weblio were

(dose together until near the finish of the

44(1, hut as the finish loomed Butcher "let

hiniself out" and lowered the pool record

in tini.sliing with a good lead, while Burgess

made a great light in kee]iing third place.

Dawes took hr.st in the fancy diving with

a score of S3, Stuart an<l Howe of .\mherst

taking second and tliird with 7().S and t)S).5

reapeclively. Schott led all (he way to

take (he backstroke, van der Bogert put-

ting up a grcal light to keep (io((segon in

(bird jilacc. Putney niidicd another poid

record in winning the 1110-yard dash, in

which .\ngleman got a second and Butcher

a thinl place. With tho mee( already won,

Schott caiitured first in the breast stnike,

leading llealy by nearly half a length.

Bodi Amher.st men, Burke and Kaplinsky,

were discpialified. F'inally, to make a

clean swee]) of the meet, Williams took the

relay, which was very close until the last

when Putney linished about four yards

ahead of I.athro]), again setting a new jiool

record.

The summary of the meet is as follows:

50-yar<l daah—Won hy Putney (\V);

Davis (W), se(^ond; .\ngleman (A), third.

Time; 25.6 sec. (Pool record)

(Continued on Sixth Pajce)

1929 'Gul' Dedicated to Leigh

In appreciation of his .services as teacher

and guide at Williams and in view of liis

departures next year to assinne the presi-

dency of the new Bennington College, the

Class of 192!) dedicated the Giilirlmfiixian

of this year to Professor Robert D. licigh,

of the department tif (iovcrnmcnt, at a

meeting held last Wednesday noon in

,lesup Hall. .\t the same time, I.loyd D.

Ihihrbach was elected class singing leader

(o conduct the class songs at the annual

e(HiiI)e(ilion at CommencemcTd.

'LIBERTY DESTROYED

IN ITALY'-DR. NITTI

Son of Former Italian Premier

Attacks Fascist Policies

in 'Forum' Talk

"l''ascisin is a danger. no( only for Kidy,

bill for iMiropc, for .\iiierica, and for every

civilized nation in (he world," said Dr,

N'iiiccnzo .\itti, eminent Itidian writer and

hi.sdirian, in an address before 'J'lic U'il-

lidiiis Fiiniiii Sunday cveningin ,Icsu|) Hall.

Dr. .\'i((i, wdio is the son of a hirnwr prime

minister of Italy, bitterly deinninccd

Fascism and the policies of Mussolini

saying "hiherty has been as.sassiiiiiti'd in

Italy. There is there now no more liberty

of talk, liberty of the (iress, liberty ol

meetings, or liberty of electiiais''.

Pointing out the unusuid reseinbhuice

between Fascism and Bolshevism ill the

days immediately following the \t'ar. Dr.

Xifti told of the priiicii)lcs of the I'^a.scisls

at the tiiiK' of their famous ".March on

Home" which the p.'O-ticipants diiscribe as

"a glorious battle", although there was no

bloodshed. The original program of the

Fascists provided for universal male and

fcncde suffrage, a national constitution,

liberty of meetings, doctrines, and the

jircas, and many socialistic reforms, includ-

ing the division of part of the lands of the

rich among the peasant (das.scs. After a

(Continued on Fifth Page)

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

Premier .Mu.s.solini. speaking in defense

of the Fascist regime's pcdicy in the Italian

Tyrol, stated that the matter of adniinis-

tration was internal .ind issued a warning

that the \r> (Scrmaii language newspapers

|)uhlished there would he su])pressed in

case of a revival of "intolerable interfer-

ence" from any country out of Italy's con-

lines. "A state respecting itself cannot

(olcndc foreign interference," said the

Italian Premier, "Mr. Kidler, the Gover-

nor of Massachusetts has supplied us with

a striking example on that sub.iect."

Pointing t(i the 03 cruisers of dreat

Britiiin and the 33 of .lapan, as against IS

for the r. JS., the report of (he Ihaise of

Congress N'avid coiiiniit(ee asserts that

(he .\nieriean Navy will be left in a secon-

dary po.sition." Representative Andrew,

of Massaidiu.sclts, who made the re])oit.

ligurcd that instead of the .5-.")-3 ratio

agreed on for capital ships at the Washing-

ton Conference, the ratio wouhl be .5-2.()-

i.l with Britain the first, Japan the

second, and the I'nited States the third.

The Bill as submitted to the House is a

compromise beiweeu the demands of

Secretary of Navy Wilbur and the smiill

Navy senlimcnt in the House.

Senator T'hoinas ,1. Walsh, of Minitana,

following the news that he was to be en-

tered in the iirimaric^ for presidential elec-

tion by till' iMc.Adoo wing of the Demo-

cratic party, stated that his nomimitiiai

was inspired by his friends and that he had

no thought of leaving the Senate, but had

assented to the plans of his friends. The

Montana senator's candidacy is regarded

as a i)art of the aiiti-Smi(h moveincid

headed by McAihio.

Sea(ed in (he Bell TVlephoiie l.aborii-

tories, (he members of the .American

Physical Society and the .Vnierican ( •jitical

.Society wore treated to a practical deiiion-

.stration of television as the movements of

a Boston cartoonist were revealed on the

screen hy means of crystal oscillators.

The Balkans have again ciuuc to the

front in the bcague Council meetings due

to a demand made hy the bitth' IOiiten(e-

liumania, .higoslavia, an<l Czechoslavnlda

—for an invesdgation into the alleged

"gun running" by Italians across the fron-

tier into Hungary. Since the .seizm'c of .'i

shipment of machine guns the officials of

these countries treat the matter a.s a viola-

tion of the Treaty of Tri.anon. ICngland,

F'riince, and Germany are all involved in

(he charges.

CALENDAR

NEW ENGLAND INTERCOLLEGIATES

TO BEGIN FRIDAY IN LASELL POOL

Howe Is Elected Captain

of Varsity Hockey Team

Dnn(on Howe '29, of Provhiencc, R. !

.

was elected captain of next year's hockey

team at a meeting of the sifuad held last

li'riday noon;- Howe prepared for College

at the Moses Brown S(diool in Providence'

and, since coming to Williams, ho has won

his le((ers in bolli hockey and football and

has been a member of the Varsity baaeliall

siiuad.

During his Freshman year Howe was a

consistent ground-gainer for the unde-

feated l',)2!) football team as well as an oiit-

.standing member of the class hockey and

baseball teams. F^arly in tho football

season during his Sojihomore year, Howe

won a place as a halfback on the Varsity

football team, where he has distinguished

himself ever since by his speed and his liril-

liant broken field running. During the

liast two years Howe has also been an out-

standing performer on the Varsity hockey

team. Playing left defense, he has, by his

speedy .skating and aecura(e pa.ssing and

shoodng, been responsible ciiher dirclly

or indirectly foi a great many Williams

goals.

FRESHMAN QUINTET

CRUSHES WESLEYAN

Brilliant Dribbling Combined 'With

Close Guarding Responsible

For 32-19 Win

CJaining a seven point load in the .second

quarter wliich was never headed, and

thereby converting an impending "Little

Three" championship for Wesleyan into a

tri|)le tie, (he Freshman baskediall team in

the final game of their season, showed

speed and individual brilliance in defeat-

ing the Cardinal and Black quintet, 32-10,

in the Lasell Gymnasium last .Sadirda.v

afternoon. Disiilaying marked improve-

ment in form over (ha( shown in the .Am-

herst game, the freshmen scored chiefly by

clever dribbling lo the basket, as their

))ass-W(a'k was unable to jjenetrate the

(igh( Wesleyan defen.sc.

Having defeated Andierst, 42-32, while

(ho latter had crushed the Purple fresh-

men, 44-25, Wcsleyan came to Williams-

town with coin|)arative scores inueli in its

favor. However, after battling through

the first period to a C-O tie, the Purple

opened u powerful offensive in the second

(piarter, which left them with a comfort-

able 14-.S lead at the half. Their fast

man-(o-inan defense, moreover, allowed

very few Wesleyan shots of dangerous ac-

curacy. .Mthough ))ass-work failed (o

reach the visitor's basket. Brown and

Williams consistenth' broke through their

defense by fast dribbling.

In view of the number of shots at-

tempted, the Purple lacked their former

accuracy in the third iieriod, although they

held their lead throughout. Toward the

end of the quarter, Williams lost control of

the ball, and only by clever guarding was

the Cardinal and Black checked, Nye
proving jiarticularly Iriniblesome. IIow-

(iver, ^\'csleyan was held to one basket in

the hnal iieriod, as Denne and Captain

I''ield (ook up the Williams offensive, clos-

ing the game at 32-19. Honors were fairly

evenly divi<led on the home team. Brown
leading with 12 points, wdiile Nye, was tho

vi.sitors' only threat.

The summary follows:

WILLIAMS '31 (32) WES. '31 (19)

Brown r.f. Owen
Williams l.f. Howard
I>eber c. Nye
Denne r.g. BuzaLski

Field (Capt.) I.g. Bootfi

(Continued on Sixth Pa^e)

TU1';SDAV, MAHtTI G

4.00 p. m.—Tucsda.v Lecture. Professor

Weston will speak on "The Romantic

Movement in French Painting".

FRIDAY,
7.30 1). m.—Trials f

swimming inee

SATURDAI
1.45 p. m.—F'inals

swimming mci

MARCH 9

.r N. K. I. C.

La.xcll Pool.

MARCH 10

N. F. I. C.

Lasell Pool.

S. A.

S. A.

Amherst To Wrestle Here

.\notlier held has been re-opened to the

all pervasive rivalry of Williams and Am-
herst by the addition to the wrestling

schedule of the second Williams-.Amhcrst

meet in that sport in the history of the

two inatitntions. The meet will take

l)lace in Williamstown on March 14.

Since wrestling is not. a recognized sport

at .Amherst, no points will be awarded this

year toward the Trophy of Troi>hies, hut

because of the increa.sed intiTcst in this

fcMiii of comiwtition stimulated in both

colleges by the meet, it is ho|M'd that it

may be adiled to the oflicial list in li)2!).

Six Colleges Have Entered Teams

in First N. E. I. C. S. A. Meet

To Be Held Here

BROWN IS FAVORED FOR TITLE

Springfield Selected for Second

with Williams Third; Purple

Winner Last Year

With the best men of .\niher.s(. Brown
M. I. T., Hpriiigliekl, Wcsleyan, and Wil-

liams entered in their resi)e<-tive events,

the annual New Fngland Interccdiegiate

swimming meet f<ir the team (diainpion-

ship of the N. K. I.
<

'. S. A. will be held in

the Lasell J'ool this week-end, the trials

starting I'riday night at 7.30 and the

finals .Saturday at 1.45. .Mthough Wil-

liams' championship team of last year

more than doubled the score of its nearest

opponent to win the title, the Purple's

chances for repeating are not brilliant.

Brown with strength in the backstroke,

breast stroke, and dives, in addition to a
fast medl(\v relay team and a free styde

quartet which seems to be the fa.stest in

the association, has been jacked (o win by
Coai'h (iraliam, whiles Springfield, who
jusl joined (he .\ssocia(ion this year should

gi\c (he Bruins (heir .stitTest competition,

mainly because of Hardo, who is conceded

any two events he enters. Williams with

Capt. Butcher, llealy. Putney, and Si-hott

is considered the third strong(^st team.

In the meet at Wesleyan last vear, Wil-

liams took five firsts, three .sccimds, and a
fourth to win their fii-st New lOngland title

with extreme case. T"he Purjile team set

three new records, .Schott swimming the

2()0-yd. breast .stroke in 2.3S.2, Butcher

the 44(1 in 5,36.5, and the relay team
hanging up a new mark of 1.18.0 in the

l(iO-yd. relay. Capt. Parker also estab-

lished a new college record of 57.5 in the
100. Merchant of Brown, who won the
liackstroke last season, will again swim in

this event.

With 18 entries, the 50-yd. dash ])rom-

ises to be one of the closest races. Bardo
with a mark of 24.S is the favorite to win
it if he swims, but. Litchfield of Brown,
llcbel of .Springfickl, Peck and \'an Deusen
of Wcsleyan, and Putney of Williams are

all fast men. Torchio of M. I. T. and
Davis of Williams, who has developed

during the jircsent season, have an outside

I banco of jjlacing. .Mthough defeated by
\'an Deusen, Peck, and Hebel, Putney
swiniming in his home pool, shoidd put up
a stiff fight, if he shows his best form.

Last xcar he furnished one of the upsets of
the meet, heating (Irover of M. I. T. and
\an Deusen to finish next to ( 'apt. Parker.

.\p])roximately the same men will swim in

the 100; Bank) and \an Dcu.sen having
faster records than their opponents.

Capt. Butcher, Bardo, and Littlefield

of Springfield, and T'orehio of M, 1, T.
will meet in the 440. The latter holds
his college record in that event. .Mthough
defeated in the S))ringfiel<l meet, But<'her

is considered one of the favorites in that
race, while Springfield's two entries will

be the harcUst men for Butcher to beat.

Merchant and Sittler of Brown seem sure

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Victory in Swim Aids
Purple in 'Trophy' Race

A(^(iuiring two points hy means of last

Saturday's swimming vic(,or,\-, Williams
gaineil on .\mherst in the race for the Tro-
phy of Trophies. However, tla^ Purple
must win eight of the remaining twelve
points in order to rei^at its final victory
of last year, as .\mherst now leads, eight
and a half points to four and a half. As
points were evenly divided in basketball
and hockey, and a victory in swiinniing

counterbalanced the tlefeat in soccer,

.Vmherst's advantage lies in the f<mr points
garnered by winning the foothall game.
The score so far, and the points allotted

to each event are given below

:

Williams Amherat
Football (4) 4
Basketball (3) IJ^ ly^
Hockey (2) 1 l

Swimming (2) 2

Soccer (2) 2
Debating (1) 7 ?

Track (4) ? ?

Tennis (2) ? ?

(!olf (1) 7 7

Baseball (4) 7 ?

fi

di

I
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THE FRATERNAL PART
Fraternities are criticizefl widely iiiul often, usually upon superficial grounds; an

intimate acquaintance with them will reveal that they deserve some of the criticism.

For fre(iiiently a fraternity does not rise above the very siiiierficialities which give the

i"ifavoruhle imjircssion. But when its better possibilities are understood and ii sin-

cere attempt is made to realize them, the organization may become the strongest in-

Ihience in college and the most beneficial.

Contemponiry "coll(>giate literatnre" exploits the .superficialities but ilisplays them

tpiite exactly. .\n artificial fellowship formed in a my.sterioiis foolisliness, covering

for the sake of political advantage and tict ing as a pleiisant school for the minor social

vices—that is the interpretation for the po]nilar taste; if it were a complete one surely

the fraternity were unprofitable enough. A good jiroportion of them are. Many

fraternity members never jmigress beyond the po|)nlar conception; but the majority

of societies carry lurther from the first— or intend to, if they fail at periods—and

those who have to think of the matter, notably the heads of houses, see the fraternal

organization as entirely different in natin'o and |)urpo.sc.

They see it as a constant .social jjrocess of adjustment and development, in which

the stronger members, by the natural practice of consideration and symiiathx', en-

courage and bring out the natures of those who are \'otuigci- and less assured. Through

mutual friendliness the talents and pleasing characteristics of each man are seemingly

tossed in the pot, whence all may draw; men arc taught to think bi>yond themselves

and to live as a part of alivinggrotip, rather than to piu'sia' a single and selfi.sh existence.

Do the genial warmth of this group consciousne.ss the sensitive and the imi(|uely

distinctive boy, and the boy whose (pialities are mantled under modesty and shyness,

find themst^lves—after years of general ostracism, intnirred by their difference from

the common type—now sought out, understood, and fidly respected; and thus

richness of character and originality of thought, which the college world might

never susiiect and would seldom appreciate are uncovered continually in the

natural ))rogress of a society of the highest type anil contribute splendidly

towartl the enrichment of its life. Then, too, in any sutdi hand a few powerful

characters can establish a tradition and atmosphere of gentlemanlincss. of

respect for intellectual iiffairs, and of interest in gentiine accomplishment. These

are some of the op|iortunities of a fraternity; we cannot attempt to exhaust

them here nor to dcst'ribe how they interact and tie together to enhance a

college course; let it .sulfice to say that fundamentally these organizations should not

be loosely bound grotijis with a universally levelling influence, but shoultl be more con-

structively felt, and nniy become tremendously positive forces.

Now what of the men in the neutral body, who are not compressed into one of the

social compartments and hence are not influenced so immediately? You will remember

we have noted as the greatest credit of the fraternity its emphasis upon the unselfish-

ness of friendship, that (|U!dity which finds its satisfivction in hcl|)ing others to enjoy

life as we enjoy it, to i)ierce their tlilllculties and .scatter their jn-oblems, to forget their

selves in a wider interest and a more coiti|)rchcnsive service. Hut does it retiuire a

fraternity to .stimulate this generous way of doing? It is one of the primary and simple

parts of friendship itself, only one which we forget at times when our eyes are turned

on ourselves (done and we are neglectful through self esteem. It is the purpose of most

chief fraternities to remind us; it might well he the chief purpose of the Commons

Club, and a thoroughly splendid one. If wo are living indepentlently, and have con-

nection with no organization, it is our own sense which nuist remind us that a sincere

altruistic interest is the first essential of friendship; it brings the mo.st gratifying re-

wards; and it may l)e inestimably valuable to many, from the most intimate compan-

ions to the very casual and passing contacts of a day.

One other function which the fraternity may perform we miMitioned above; that

is the creation of a gentlemaidy, intellectual, and active environment in which its

members may live. This is, truly, a high object of its service. Hut the neutrid body,

though not directly affected by the fraternities, may share in a similar tradition; for

that such may be formed and maintained is also the purpose of the colh'ge, and the

degree to which this inu'pose is realized for the individual depends almost entirely njion

the individual's attitude, his rcceptiveness, and his willingness to respond to his sur-

roundings.

'Cercle Francais' To Meet

Monday, March .5—Featuring talks by

Buchman '28, Strauss '20, and Nicoll '.31,

the Ccrclc Fmncnis will hold an oiien

meeting this evening at 8.30 at the IMa

Tilda I'i house.

Organ Recital

Continuing his series of weekly organ

recitals, Mr. CMiiu-les \,. .Safford will play

in Chapin Hall at 4.30 tomorrow after-

noon. The jirogram, which is unusually

diverse in its range, is as follows;

I. Soixitii in C Minor Guilmant
II. Chnrnl I'niwic Bach

III. Eimiing Song Henry Smart
IV. March in D Lammens
V. Theme and Vurialinns Shubert

VI. Overtnrc, Lcnarc No. 3 Beethoven

At CABE'S
March 14 and 15

And every other Wednesday and Thursday

Custom Made to Your
Order Only

—Jake

Jacobs, Inc.

Tailors since i ssi

1 1 East 44th Street

NEW YORK
225 Crown Street

NEW HAVEN

The Semi-Annual Reduction of

Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes
Now in Progress

-THE
•tOHHI

HOB

Exclusive lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse & Hardy,
BROADWAY at W* STREET 84 BROADWAY
morouTAii oruA Houu jvitouu at wail stiiit

PHIUDELPH1A~1511 CHESTNUT STREET

INC

144 WEST 42«» STREET
(MICIEIIOCKEI lUllDIIIC

OW.tB.IKI

Makers of

Fine Clothes
for University Men
An extensive variety of Spring Suits and
Topcoats, Sport and Dress Clotiies,

hand-tailored in our Boston workrooms.

Xcir Spriiir/ Models and Mafcriah Xow in Slock

EXHIBITION
At BEMIS'

Thursday and Friday

March 8th and 9th

George Goodwin, Representative

UIMITEO

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

Smart and swagger, this

widc'shouldcred fiyfront

topcoat embodies the fa-

vored charactcrislici of
Bond Street c!ot/ies.

Tailorcd-to-mcaiure

or ready -for -wear

$50 to $65

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

Tbnsilform-T
5^ Pm(ianced''7iiuilAnn-ne" ^

SoreThroat^i'i
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TiFFANY&CO.
Ji;wELi:i{s SiLViiksMiTiis Stationers

QUALnT-TllROUGII Gknerations

MailInwikiks Hi;ii;ivi: PhomitAttkntkjv

FUTIlAvivNnv&SZ^J'STRI-ET

NkwYork.

Give youudf
atteat

yiimmer

Europe

GIVE yoursel f a priceless

fund of new thoughts. Give

yourself a trip ahroad . . . and the

pep to do a double job when

you get back.

$184-50 for two superb ocean

trips— takes you over, brings you

back. Speaking ot bargains . . .

just compare this price with the

costofan aver.ige"hotel" vacation.

In addition to specially reserved

quartL-rs for TOURIST Third

Cabin passengers en such famous

liners as Muycstic, world's largest

ship, 0/ym/>ic, Womcrict Bel-

genlandf and others

—

the world devoted entirely

to TOURIST passengers,

\1 innt'k ahd«, Minnesota,
Wini/ridiufi and DetJOiiian.

No other class carried. You
have the freedom of all

decks. No class distinctions.

Let us seTid ynu tUrrature de-

scribing our unusual values in
tamomicai tiavfi.

\ (taott (Kiu KirvKi y

WHITE /TAR LINE
RED yTAR LINE EEYLAND LINE

ATtANIIC inAN/l>Olir UNE

Address 84 State Street, Boston, Mass.

or any authorized 8te.-imship agent.

PURPLE SEXTET WINS

SIX GAMESJN SEASON

Lack of Ice Proves Hindrance to

Practices-^ Blaney, Hutcbins,

Howe Play Well

Willi a rci'iinl of six vicloiii's and two
ilcfcalK tlic WilliamH lidckcy train ciidi'd

il.s season last Wciliu'sday when tlii'y ilc-

cisivcly (li'fcalcil the West I'oiiil s('\lct at

W'l'Hl I'oiiit l)y the score iif 7-(l. Inasnnich

as I lie team was severc^ly lianiUeapped hv
lack of ice tlirouKlioiit I lie season, iiiakiiiji;

it iiii|>iissihle for practices to lie held regu-

larly, and liy the iiieli){ililli1y of Slicpler

and .Smith, the season, its a whole, could

he said to liavc^ been a siiccessful one.

Mildness of the weather prohibited the

first two Karnes, with Middlebury and
M. A. {'., from lieiiiK |)layed. The (irst

(iair.e, played anainsl .\nilierst on soft

and badly cho|)ped ii|i ice, nwulted in a 1-0

defeat for the Purple. The condition

barred any real hockey playing, so that

the conlesl was ineiely a matter of which

team could push the puck up the ice, sliovtd

it past the (i]ipo.siiin defense, and finally

scoop i1 into the net. The (irsl victory of

the season came when Union was defeated

by a H-1 score. This name with the dar-

nel was one of the fasli'sl played all year

and nave Williams a chance to lei out some
of the pent \\\i hockey thai the mild

weather had kejil in. .\ week later Wil-

liiims was anairi victdrioiis when the

Sprinntield College team was huinliled,

3-2, in a (jaiiie in which the I'urple always

held the up|H'r hand, allhouuh .SpriiiKlield

with a Iwii-jroal rally in the last period,

strove valiantly to disprove this fact.

The climax of the season iniKht he said

to have been reached when, on a triji into

central Ne.v ^'ork, Williaiii.s trounced

Ciiniell liy a 7-1 sroi-e and against llamil-

lon rallied in the third period, before

which the score stood al a lie, to Kain three

noals. Soft ice and the noticeable super-

iority of Ihc Williams team made the name
al Cornell <iiiite uniiile/eitinj;. The con-

lesl with Hamilton, however, on the fol-

lowing nijiht in I heir inclosed rink, was

fast. Both teams had scored two K"nls

bcl'ore ihe bcniiiiiiiu!; of llie last period, in

whicdi division of Ihc naii.c Ihe Purple tal-

lied three times.

The (;''<'"t<'.st test of Williams' ability

came when I'rinceloii was met in the

llobey Haker Memorial rink at Princeton.

In Ibis name Princeton, haviii}i previoinly

s.itTered reverses al Ihc hands of \iilc.

Toronto, and Ihe I'nivcr.sily Club of Bos-

ton, uncorked some excellent hockey to

lefeal Williams by a o-l score. Imisniucdi

as two New ^'ork papers reiiiarkcil lliul

the Ti^cr played its best hockey in this

contest, the defeat was not as harsh as it

.seemed. The Purple ^o\ back into their

winnint! streak w hen they barely nosed out

.Amherst by one (j'lal i'l a poorly-])layed

game. The Purple outplayed their ancient

rivals Ihrounhoul the entire contest, lull

were unable to alTect any teamwork from

wliiidi would have lesulled a higher score.

The final (lanie of the season was won when

the .Army sextet went down to a desisive

defeat, Ihe score beiiin 7-0.

Blaney was not only Ihe fastest skater of

the team but also the hinhesl scorer, his

work thniuRhont the season beinfj con-

sistently ({'""' Hutchins and Howe al.so

playt^d consistently well, the former, at

fjoal, slo))pin(i; many hard shots, while the

lal tor, jilaxinx left defense, was effective in

breaking up combinations threaleninn the

Puri)le's fifiaX. Shepler and .Sniilh, al-

tliounh |)laying in five games, showed up

well. Jirigham was the second highest

.scorer of the team. Of the new men,

Uoyt and Ilazzard did esjiecially good

work—the former, with a hard and ac-

curate shot, was always'dangeroiis, while

the latter improved with every game and

was playing a good game at defense when

the schedule was completed. Allhough

three regulars of the teain will graduate

The Williams

News Room

Newspapers
Periodicals

Stationery

Keep Your Hair Down with

Schuyler Goodrich Oleaqua Hair Tonic

Pitt.field, Maw. ^^ ^
^<"-° ^*'

' The College Pharmacy

%i

The National

JoySmoke'

is no mere

catch-phrase

You can prove it. Prince Albert is the Nation's

largest-selling brand of pipe-tobacco. It brings

joy to more smokers than any other brand.

Q. E. D.! Your first fragrant whiff will set your

mouth a-watering.

And your first taste of good old P. A. in a

pipe will satisfy your pipe-hunger as nothing

else ever has. Cool as the first period. Welcome

as the last. Mellow and mild and long-burning,

right to the bottom of the bowl. Try P. A.,

Fellows, on my say-so.

Fringe albert
—the national joy smoke!

A snappy roadster,

a wonderful girl,

and a pipeful of good
old P. A.!

® 1928, R. J. Reynold! Tobacco
Company, WinBfon-Salcm, N. C.

in June, there will he an aliundance of

material from which a team can be formed

next vcar.

Graphic Board Chooses
Doughty Editor-in-Chief

William II. Doughty 3rd "2!) of Williams-

town, was elected Editor-in-Chief of the

(lmi>hir Hoaril for the coming year, at

the meeting held in its Jesup Iliill oHice la.st

I'>iday, suec^'cding Hugh MacMullan '2S.

.\t the .same time Mark Harris '29, of

Ossining, N. Y., was elected Managing

ICditor and .loliii R. Willmotl '20, of Water-

town, \. Y., Business Manager.

Pilot ograpliic editorship was awarded to

,1. ti. .lohiisoii 'no at the same meeting,

while T. 1'. .loliiisoii '30 was elected to the

board. It was also announced tlial the

March issue would he out this week, and

that nialerial for the April issue would be

due ill the office this Thursday.

A

Bongartz To Lead Glee Club

Richard U. Bongartz '2.H, of Merion,

Pa., was elected leader of the Cdee Club at

a meeting of that organization held last

^h)n(lay evening. He suei^ieds T. II.

Smith ,Jr., '2,S, who was forced to resign

because his duties as baseball captain pre-

vented his making the Spring trip of the

Glee Chih. Bongartz has been a member

of the Cilee Club for the past three years,

and sang in the Club's octette last year.

He is also one of the Senior members of the

editorial board of The Recoru.

What to see in

BRITAIN

Packard Cars
The College Barber Shop

St. Pierre'* Barber Shop

Prof. Weston To Speak

111 continuance of the discussion of the

French romantic movement. Professor

Karl K. Weston of the Art Department will

tleliver the third Tuesday lecture on that

topic in Lawrence Hall this afternoon at

4.1,5 o'clock. The subject of his lecture is

tohe"The llomaiitic Movement in French

Painting."

The first

college of
Cambridge
University

was founded
in 1284.
Seven
centuries of
history and
development
have endowed
this old-world
University

with scenes

and traditions

that are
intensely

interesting to

American
students.

When you travel through Britain on the
London and North Eastern Railway,
you explore some of the most historic

and romantic spots in all Europe. Over
this historical highway lie the ancient
cities of Ely, Lincoln, Norwich, York,
Edinburgh and many old-world towns
celebrated in romance and legend.

Added to the attractions of natural beauty
and climate are literary and historical associ-

ations, mighty castles and landmarks famous
in American life.

You will understand and be better under-
stood in England and Scotland than anywhere
else in Europe. You can play golf on the
world famous courses at St. Andrews and
North Berwick— in the land of the game.

In addition to the "Flying Scotsman", the
famous train between London and Edinburgh,
there are fast and frequent trains to all the
numerous points of interest.

LONDON €^
NORTH EASTERN

RAILWAY

il

I
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To Dramatize 'Oliver Twist'

"Olivur Twial", ii four-act ilriunatiziitioii

of Dickens' famous story, will be prcscnli-d

iuChapiu Hall on March liOat S.ir>o'cl(ick.

'I'lic productiim will lie for the Iwuciit of

the enilownienl funit of Olivet College,

several alunnii of which are now connwteil

with Williams. The actors and further

details will he announced later.

Infirmary Patients

C'onistock and llehner ':il), and Dunn,

"il, are at present confiued to the 'rhomi)-

Biin Infirmary. If an undergraduate is

seriously ill, his |)arents are immediately

notified hy the ('ollegc authorities.

^M
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'Liberty Destroyed

In Italy' Dr. Nitti
(Continued from First Page)

defeat in the elections of 1910 the policy

WHS entirely clm.ined, however, in favor of

a n'Kinii' of order under MiiBwiliMi under
which individual liiiertieB are nu|i|)resHeil,

and no opposition to Faseisni in toleriited,

under penalty of iniprisorunent or exile.

"Ihnnan personality exifils no longer in

Italy", eontinued Dr. Nitti. "Janitors

are at the disposal of the jioliic to spy on

hulKers, and nnist submit a weekly report

of their aetions. All Italians have to have
eards of identity just as if they W(!re in a

foreiKU <^ountry, and these cards are

marked with the lint;(u- prints of the owner.
All UKK'tiuKS are supi>ressed. There is no
more liberty of the press. All of the non-
Fascist newspapers hav(> been destroyc'd."

An issue of Dr. Nitti's own newspa|)er was
censored for reprinting PresidentCoolidue's

speech on liberty. "The Kovernnient de-

cided" rennirked the speaker, "that Presi-

<lent (^oolidge could not (collaborate in

Italian news because of his revolutionary

ideas."

DcseribiuK tln^ dilferenee between the
condition of Italy as it ai)pcars to the

tourist and as it really is. Dr. Nitti said,

"The American tourists see only the a|)-

pearance of things. They think Fascism
has Riven jjrosperity to Italy. In reality

the situation is very bad from the financial

and economic points of vi(nv. This is

true even according to the I'ascist statis-

tics. Over iJ.'iO, ()()() men are out of work.

There is no pr<)si)erity in Italy. Pros-

j)erity is impossible in a country without
lil«>rty."

Telling of the menace to the world which

Fascism offers, the speaker ([Uoted Mus-
solini, who said, "We must be able to

muster live million men in 11140.—We will

make others li.sten to our voice." In con-

<'lusion Dr. Nitti told of the attitude of the

Italians toward Fascism. "Fa.scist Italy

is not the true Italy. The (jrcut majority

of the Italians are ajjainst l''asci.sni.

When l''as<'ism 's destroyed Italy will re-

turir to principles of democracy and frc(>-

dom, and I am sure that for a free man
demo<*racv is the only form of govern-

ment."

N. E. IntercoUegiates to

Begin Friday in Lasell Pool
(Continued from First Page)

of two places in the backstroke. althouKh

Luey of M. I. T. will iiivv them stiff com-

|)e(ilion. .\(jaiii Hardo, if he swims,

should be anions (he first. Scliott of Wil-

liaTu.s, who has swum this event for the

first time this sea.son, has developed rap-

idly and may give the others a lot of

trouble.

.\fter victories for the past two years

Schott should win the breaststroke while

llealy, who took second jilace last year,

should again finish among the first.

Brown's entries have shown up well during

(he season and are among the best men

en(ere(l. Hodel and Peck of Wesleyan are'

able divers, while Brown's trio of Bra<e,

lOdwards, and Sullivan hnvi' been suc-

cessful this sea.son. Dawes with the ad-

vantage of his home board is also conceded

a chance. .Since (here is no UOO-vd. in-

dividual medley event in dual meets,

there is little known about the o\itcome of

this race. Schott, who can swim back,

breast, and free st\le, should place and

Healy is a good all-around swinmier.

In the medley relay Brown and Spring-

field have made the best (imes (his sea.son,

but, if it uses its strongest (rio, Williams

can en(cr a fast team. With an evenly

balanced <iui(rtet. Brown appears to be the

favorite in the 200-yd. relay, Springfield

also has a fast team, while Weslcyan and

Williams are about even. Since none of

the Freshman teams have met each other,

their relative strength is not known.

As the meet is under the auai)ices of the

N. K. I. C. S. A., a 50c a(lmis.sion fee will

be charged all spectators. If the seven

members of the association, B. U. is the

only one not to enter a team.

The iirobable entries are as follows:

.lO-yd.da.sh—Amherst; Angleman,{ 'amp-

bell, and Lathrop. Brown: Arnold. Bar-

rows, and LitcliHeld. M. I. T.: Brown,

Payson, and Torchio. Springfield: Arvo,

Bardo, and lleliel. Wesleyan: Bodel,

Peck, and Van Dcuscn. Williams: Boyn-

ton, Davis, and Putney.

l()()-yd. dash—Amherst: Anpleman,

Camijbell, and Lathro]). Brown: Arnokl,

and (ioff. M. 1. T.: Brown. Payson. and

Torchio. Springfield: Bardo, Clarke, and

Hendricks. Wesleyan: Bodel, Charlotte,

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Excellent Subititut* (or Home"

Movie ofa Man Trying a New Cigarette By BRIGGS

Takes c>GARETTe
FROM Fl^ier^D AMD
EVes The UMFAMILIAR
PACKAGE DOBIOOSLV

Gulps im surprise-
whem he DoesM'x
Brihak out IKTO
Fit of cdughimg

LIGHTS ClGARETTlS
5USPIC10USUY

(^y^

5eARCH(=s TacTFULLV
/Nl ?OC\<B.TS To
Hint Me'D uiKe
ANOTHER

DISCOVERS FIRST
Few PUFFS KOT
H/^RD To Take
AMD R(H<31STERS
DEEP SATlSFACTIOM

STALLS Vs/HlLe
takuv»g» secoiviD
ClGARerTTe (M
OROER To STUDY
PACKAGE CLOSELY

FeeLS THROAT AMD
WOMDGRS VJHIHRe
OLD THROAT TiCKLe
HAS GOIvje

Th6(vi dashiss For
nearest cigarette"
coumter to set
Cartom of old
GOLBS FOR HI/v\3ELF-

Old Gold
The Smoother and Better Cigarette

— not a cough in a carload
O p. Lorillard Co., Est. 1760

and V.'in Dcu.-icn. Williams: Dounhly.

Ilinninhotham, and Pnlncy.

lU)-yd.swim—.\ndiersl: W'cbbc. Hiowri

.No entry. M. 1. T.: .lanish. S]iriii(!:lield:

Banlo, Clarke, and Littlefield. Wesleyan:

Charlotte. Parr, and Van Deuseii. Wil-

liams: Butcher and Burj;css.

loO-vd. back stroke—Amherst; Chase.

Brown: Barrows, Merchant, and Sittler.

M. I. T.: Lucy and .larosh. SprinRlield:

Bardo. Brown, and llolTmaii. Wesleyan:

Knapp, Parr, and Thompson. \\'illiams:

llealy, Schott, and van dcr Bofjcrt.

2()()-y(l. breast stroke

—

.\inlicrst: Burke

and Cha.se. Brown: Aldrieh, Borden,

and \\clls. M. I. T.: Applcton, Birn-

baum, and Puschin. ,Sprin)ili<'ld: Brown,

lOmmons, and Xabholz. Weslcyan: B(>nt-

ley, Cira.v and Staclin. Williiims: Boyn-

ton, Healy, and Schott.

Fancy Dives—Amherst; llowc and

Stuart. Brown: Brace, Kdwanis and

Sullivan. M. I.T.: Brown. Sprinjilield;

.\rmstronf];, Docliat, and Orscutt. \\'es-

leyaii: Bodel and Peek. Williams; Boyn-

ton, Dawes, and Xieblinfj.

:i()0-yd. nu'dlcy—Amherst: No entry.

Brown: Borden, (Ioff, and Wells. .M.I.T.

:

.Vjjpleton. Sprinnlield: A. Brown, C.

Brown, and licstall. Wesleyan: •'red-

crick. Williams: Burgeas, Healy, and

Schott.

:«)0-yd. medley relay—Brown, M. I. T.,

.Springfield, Wesleyan, and Williams.

200-yd. relay: Andicrst, Brown, M.I.T.,

Springfield. Wesleyan, and Williams.

2()0-yd. freshman relay: Brown, M. I. T.

and Williams.

Alumni Prepare for Elections

Interest in the forthcoming elections

for alumni trustees of the College is already

being aroused among various class organ-

izations in New- ^'ork which have bcgiin

proposing candidates for nomination. At

a dinner held last week at the Williams

Club the Class of 1900 unanimously des-

ignated as its choice for the nomination

Mr. William H. Curtiss, pronuncnt manvi-

facturer and alumnus of Williams. Bal-

lots will soon be distributed by the Sec-

retary of the Alumni Association for the

formal nomination of candidates for next

year's cicetion.

WRESTLERS FAIL TO

SCORE AT CAMBRIDGE

Lisle, Schoaff, and Richardson Are

Only Williams Men Not To
Lose by Fall

Completely overwhelmed by the super-

ior iihysical strength of the Harvard grap-

plcrs, as well as by the experience and
elusive tactics which have made their op-

ponents Xew Kngland chamjiions, the Wil-

liams matmen dropped their meet in

Cambridge last Satunlay afternoon by a

20-0 score. The three lightweight match-

es, where Purple strength had been concen-

trated by weight shifts, were decided by
referee's decisions, but the remaining con-

tests were consecutive and rapid falls,

coming to a climax when Cajitain Howe of

Harvard threw Andersen in two and a half

minutes.

In the first two matches Chibas of Har-

vard attached himself permanently to

Richardson's foot and Burns kept Shoaff

of Williams to the mat with a hammer
lock, and both were forced to be content

with s\icli unaggressive and fruitless ad-

vantages throughout their resjiective peri-

ods. Shoaff, by keeping to his feet for the

first five minutes of the match, lost the de-

cision by a narrower margin than any

other memlier of the Williams team.

.\lthough Cai)tain Lisle put up by far

the most troublesome opposition of the

meet, escaping to his feet a number of

times, and on one occasion seeiu'ing a short

ailvantage with a Chancery hold, he could

never seriously threaten the 135-))ound

cliami)ion, Lifrak, who finally won the

decision with a time advantage of more

than seven miiuites. Andersen, wrestling

for Williams in the imlimited class, in

spite of the fact that he was soon thrown,

was the only member of the Purple team to

take his opponent to the mat or to main-

tain an advantage for an appreciable time.

The summary is as follows:

115-lb. class: Chibas (H) defeated

Richardson (W) by referee's decision.

Time: 8.10.

125-11). class: Burns (H) defeated Shoaff

(W) by referee's decision. Time: 3.35.

135-lb. class: Lifrak (H) defeated Lisle

(W) by referee's decision. Time: 7.20.

145-Ib. class: Corson (H) defeated Man-
dell (W) by a fall. Time: 3.37.

15S-Ib. class: Solano (H) defeated

Hartshorn (W) by a fall. Time: 5.57.

175-lb. class; Warner (H) defeated

Deming (W) by a fall. Time: 4.29.

Unlimited: Howe (H) defeated Ander-

sen (W) by a fall. Time: 2.35.

Atriherst Yearlings Win
From Frosh Swimmers

Outclassed in practically every event

except the diving and breast stroke, the

Freshman swimming team went down to

defeat, almost as crushing as the one ad-

ministered at the hands of the \'arsity to

Amherst, in the meet with Amherst 1931

held in the Lasell Pool last Saturday after-

noon between the events of the Varsity

contest, the final score being 49-22. It

would be almost impossible to pick out any

individual star on either team, but on an

all-aro\md basis the Sabrina yearlings

were clearly superior.

The medley relay was easily won by the

.Amhei'st team of Tem])leton, Belaski, and

lleber. Tcner of Andierst won the 50-

yard dash, being followed by Goodbody
and Stuart. Warbasse won a close 440

race, with Birnie second and Johnson

third. Shaw of Williams won the fancy

diving with Ilcbcr second and Tener

third. Letchworth got a third in the back-

stroke, Harris and Templeton of the Lord

,lcffs finishing ahead of Shaw, who was

disciualificd for turning over. Johnson

and Warbasse captured the 100-yard dash,

with Bancroft third, thus winning t he meet
with the score 37-17. Clregg got a first

in the breast stroke, defeating Belaski and
Bill, but the .Amherst team of Tener, He-
bcr, Warbasse, and John.son won the re-

lay, leaving the final score at 49-22.

COMMUNICATION

Althoiijih coiniijunications may be published
unslKnod if so re(|ui'stcd, the name of tlie writer
must in every case lie Bulimitted to the editor.
Tlie Boari I assumes no responsibility, however,
for tlie facts as stated nf»r for tiie opinions ex-
pressed in tliis department.

To the Ed itor of The Kecord,

Dear Sir:

In an article ])rinted in a recent issue of
The IlEconD the statement was made that
the Commons Club would assume a fra-

ternity status. This is absolutely false.

Whatever changes may be made will not
in any sense place any further Umitations
on memberslii]) in that organization. As
is the case now, so will it be in the future:

all non-fraternity men are eligible for
membership.

I hope that this statement will clear up
any misunderstanding which has existed
concerning the relation of the Commons
Club to the College.

Very sincerely,

7?. .If. Snlinbimj '28

Freshman Discussions

Freshman discussion groujis are be-
ing held in Jesup Hall Reading Room
every Tuesday evening at 8.00 p. m.
.\ny members of the class who are in-
tere.sted in any way are cordially in-
vited to attend.

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO FAT'

H $
Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

f
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Williams Defeats

Wesleyan Quintet
(Continued from T'lrst Page)

Bradslmw tallied first lor Wesleyan,

siiikinK one from the foul line. l'"ollo\vinK

this, the hall traveled liaek aM<l forth a

great deal, no team iJOHHessinK it to any

marked advuntuKe. Allen conlrihuted a

fiehl goal on a prettily thrown liall, fol-

lowed liy a I'oiil Hhot l>y Travis. .MthoiiKh

Wesleyan now possessed the hall for the

most part, ianeeurale throwing ininitni/ed

the seorinK. .Sterling adiled one more

point, hrinKinK the Williams advantage

to its K''eatesl (hn'iiiK the (?»"»'. I'i--.

The lied and Ulaek then started an olTeii-

sivc, I.oekwood, Sanders, and Travis

Bcoring in rapid succession. Play was

speeded up eonsiderahly. but the Purple

seemed unalile to.send the liall thriHiRli the

basket. Allen, Cuddehack, and Urown

added four more points on fouls, and just

before the end of the half, Lockwood sank

one for the visitors, leaving the .score at

18-9, with the Purple in the lead.

Both teams started the second jieriod

at a slower pace than heretofore, but ac-

tion i|uii'keiie(l materially as the half pro-

gressed, Wesleyan slowly gaiiiinfj; on Wil-

liams, yet unable to overcome her early

handicap. Travis was the llrst to tally,

followed by Hetham and Cuddeback, who
dribbled through the ojiposing defense to

score a goal ajiiece. Tlu' rough playing

that followed caused a tuiniber of fouls to

be called, the home team obtaining eleven

points from these and the visitors ten.

Sterling and Cuddeback ke|il the Purple

in a ci)mfortabl<' Iciul, but a sjjirited attack

by the Red and Hlack succeeded in making

the outcome more doubtful. Cowper-

thwaite and Ward brightened Wesleyan's

hopes by dro|)ping three goals, but .suc-

cessful throws by Brown and Bet bam
practically assiu'ed a Williams victory.

Sanders, Lockwood, and l^terliiig were put

out on fouls during the acceU'rated pace of

this part of the game, but no great changes

in the scoring resulteil. Travis accounted

for two free throws just before the fiind

whistle, making the score 37-34, the closest

it had been for the whole contest.

Following is a summary of the ganu-

:

WTTJJAMS (37) WlOSblOYAX (3-1)

Brown r.f. Millspaugh

Betham l.f. Travis (Cajit.)

Allen c. Bradshaw

Cuddeback r.g. .Samlers

Sterling (Capt.) I.g. Lockwood

Goals from floor—Travis 4, Sterling,

Browm, .Mien, Ward 3, Betham, Cudde-

back, Sanders 2, Millspaugh, Lockwood,

Cowperthwaite. Goals from foul—Tra-

vis, Bradshaw 4, Brown, Betham 3, Cud-

deback, Allen, Lockwood 2, Sterling.

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Kly for Ster-

ling, Sterling for Kly, Willmoft for Brown.

WESLEYAN—Cowperthwaite for Brad-

shaw, Van Cott for Millspaugh, Bradshaw

for Cowperthwaite, Millspaugh for Van
Cott, Nichols for Millspaugh. Ward for

Nichols, Sjiauhling for Travis, Travis for

Nichols, Nichols for Sanders, I,ee for Lock-

wood. Referee: .lackson. l'm|)ire: .lohn-

son. Time: 2l)-minute halves.

Williams Swimmers
Overwhelm Amherst

(Continued from First Page)

100-yard dash—Won by Putney (W);

Angleman (\), second; Butcher (VV),

third. Time: .57.S sec. (Pool record)

150-yard bai-kslroke—Won by Scliott

(W); van der Hogert (W), second; Gott-

segen (A), third. Time: 2 niin. 9.8 sec.

200-yard breast stroke—Won by Schott

(W); Ilealy (W), second. (Burke and

Kaplinsky (.\) (lis(|ualified). Time: 2

min. 41.4 sec.

440-yard swim—Won by Butcher (W);

Webbe (A), .second; Burgess (W), third.

Time: 5 min. .55.(1 ,sec. (Pool record)

Diving—Won by Dawes (W), 83; Stuart

(A), sec(md, 70.S; Howe (A), third, (19.5.

Medley relay Won by Williams (Ilealy

Boynton, Adams); Audierst (Chase, Kaj)-

linsky, Campbell), second. Time: 3 min.

41.4 sec.

200-yard relay—Won by Williams

(Davis, Doughty, Boynton, Putney).

Time: 1 min. 44.1 sec. (Pool record)

Freshman Quintet

Crushes Wesleyan
(Continued from First Page)

Goals from the floor: Brown, Nye 5,

Williams 4, Denne 3, Field 2, Buzalski,

Howard, Torrey. Goals frcmi foul: Wil-

liams 1 out of 1 . Brown, Buzalski 2 out of

3, Nye 1 out of 2. Field 1 out of 3. Sub-

stitutions: WILLIAMS: Heine for Brown

Haeffncr for Williams; WESLEYAN -

Skinner for Owen, Ixjieh for Ilmvard,

Torrey for Buzalski, Bowman for Booth.

Referee- -.Iacks<m. Time: Four ID-min-

ute periods.

Fi RST Star—"They tell me you'll endorse any cigarette for a consideration . .
."

Seconij Star—"Sure, so long as the consideration isn't thati give up my Ciiesterfields!"

THEY'RE MILD
andyefrnnY SATISFY

C1928. UGCETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

^^GL^

PITTSFIELD, MASS

Achievement

Quality work at moderate
prices has gained for us
an enviable reputation
in the field of printing

fi
rr Our Representative is

||W. Putnam Livingston I

W_at Alumni Review Office II

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

F CLOTHES 1
Ready-made

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

' ' ' -' I

dUttvtetlouse
Suits '40, *45, *50 Topcoats

WBV SPECmt /XPPOtNTMENT ^
OVR STORE IS THE

(Jttttvtetlouse
OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

' Steefel Brothers =

- - - a
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SIR WILFRED GRENFELL

TO LECTURE HERE SOON

Famous Labrador Missionary Will

Tell Experiences in Chapin
on March 16

Sir Wilfred 'I'. ( Irciil'dl. worl.l fanioim
Jviilmiilor (loctcir niid iiiissiuiinry, ami rc-

(^witly liiiinlitcd jjy Kiiiu (Icornc (if Miijr.

land, will iccdiri' nn sonic (jf liis (.NijcricnccR

iiB ((liiciitioiiiil mid wclfiiiv worker in Clm-
pin Mall on 'riday. Mari'li Hi at S.m p. ni.

under (he aiispiees of Hie Williniiis Chris-

tiiin .Xs-soeialion. The Kreat serviir dune
by Dr. (Ireiifi'll for humanity in IhciKirlh-

em .Mhintic waters lias lieen a sniiject

of the press of the luitrlish-speakinu world
for a whole neneralion, and now he is lee-

tiiriiiKiiM the vastly human and interesting

romance of his life aiiioim lishennen in the

))oliir retjion, deserihinn his experiences

with the aid of motion pictures, tu aud-
iences throUKliont the com. try.

hi 1S!)2 Sir Crenfell lirst visited the

coasts of Labrador and North .Newfound-

land and iniinediately set to work estab-

lishintj medical centers alontf the coast and
prea(diin({ sanitation amoii); the |iriniitive

natives, lie then succeeded in );reatly

lesseniii(i; the distr<\ssiiiu poverty prevalent

throughout the colony, .uid has fostered

cottaijc indu.strics with the |inrpose of re-

lieving the dependence of the p<'ople upon
their sale of fish. Water power pro,iects

in the heart of babrador and iiivestincnts

in liunbcr have been enlliiisiastieally pro-

moted tlirouKh his untiring efforts, snthal

becaii.si' of these ;ind countless othi'r im-

provements and iiistitiilioiis lie has fos-

tered, he has become universally known as

"the best-loved inissionary in the world."

For niaiiy years IJr. (Ircnfell has taken

groups of .\mericiin collene stmU'iils to

Labrador to aid in his work, and at present

there is hardly u city in the country where

(irenfell "graduates" are not found; while

volunteer workers from all |)arts of the

Vuited .States, Canada, and I'jiRland flock

toliim to a.ssist in his hospital, educational.

and welfare work. Probably the crowning

aeliievenient of his remarkable life was
tlie bnildiun "f Ibe new St. .\nthony hos-

l)ital this year, at the opening of which

KiiiK (ii'orne of I'jinlaiul conf<'rred n]>on

him the knighthood of llie I )rder of St.

Michael and St. (Ii'orne. .\iiionu other

honors bestowed U|)on him by notables and

institutions everywhen' was an .M.l).

(leKr<'e from Oxford, the only one I'vcr

niveii by that university.

Freshman Quintet Wins
Half of Season's Games

V\\m]\h\H the sea.son with a brilliant

:i2-l(l victory over the W esleyau lYcshman

(juintet, the .vearlinc ba.sketball team

earned a tie in the "Little Three" compe-

tition and brought their season's record to

three victories and three defeats. While

facing a short schedule, the I'.Kil squad

WHS called upon to meet strong teams in

every Kaine, and, together with the sear-

city of material in the class, this accounts

for the fact that the results of the season

were not as successful as the results of the

last three seasons for I'Veslimaii teams.

Tile sea.son wa.s opened on .laiuiary 21

when the Hoo.sac School was overwhelmed

in a one-sided contest. The powerful

Holyoke High .School live was the next op-

imnont and this team was victorious 40-20

after a strong second lailf drive which

I'liiiched the game. Following this con-

test, Ui'erfield Academy appeared in ba.sell

(iynina.sium and gave the yearlings their

s<!Cond successive defeat in one of the best

phiyed games of the year. The Trinity

School of New York, after an impressive

string of victories, was downiul .'il)-24 in a

fast eonteat, in which the freshmen showed

to better advantage than their opimiients

in every department of the game. .\m-

licrgt was the first of the "Little Three"

opponents and crushed the I'urple cubs

under a 44-2,') score at .Amherst. In the

last game, on the scliediile the \\'esleyaii

freshmen iip])eared to' be overwhelming

favorites, having won every game, in-

(iludiiig one with the Sabrinas, but the \\"i\-

liains five disjjiayoci its best form of the

sciison and won S2-li», thus throwing the

"Little Three" ehaiupionsliip for the

Freshniun classes into a three-cornered tie.

Mr. Twichell to Consult
Volunteers for Ministry

.\miouncement has been made by the
< 'ollege I'astor that he is anxious to secure
the names of all men in Colk'ge, who, "al-
though perhaps far from a definite de-
(ision, are .seriiaisly considering the Chris-
tian Ministry, or any form of full timet re-

ligious social service as a Uh: occupation."
lie wishes it understood, liowever, that
the men giving him their names are under
no obligation whatever, and are at liberty

to change their plans at any time.

.\s the Heverend Mr. Twichell has been
receiving numeicais conimunieations from
graduate in.stitutions which prepare for the
ministry, he wishes primarily to .secure a
list of men whom he may refer them to.

He also plans on organizing a "dericus" of

such men, to meet monthly in discussions

which he feels will be very helpful. .Ml

men who are c<inteniplating the ministry

arc asked to communicate with him asso(m
as possilile, preferably before Sinida.v.

NEW FOOTBALL COACH

TALKS TO CANDIDATES

Charles Caldwell Outlines Training

Rules to Squad of Sixty

in Jesup Tuesday

PROFESSOR WESTON

SPEAKS ON PAINTING

Compares Modern Art to Painting

of French Romantic Era in

Tuesday Lecture

Preacher

The lleverend llayinond Calkins, D.D.,

of the First Congitgational Church, Cam-

bridge, will preach at the regular Sunday

morning service in the Thompson Me-

morial Chapel.

Meeting about lit) candidates for next

year's football team in .le.sup Hall last

Tuesday evening. Chark's Caldwell, re-

cently apjiointcil head football coach of

Williams for the coming seas(m, talked for

the first time to the nien who will be under

his guidance next year. .\s he will not

return to Williamstown until .September

because of the caucellalion of spring prac-

tice, Coach Caldwell outlined the training

rulesto beob.served by the candidates dur-

ing the next summer at I he meeting, and
has s])ent .some time .separately with the

men out for the various jiositions, giving

them prehuiinary instruction.

.\fter giving detailed rules for training,

tjhe toacli .-ittid tllAi <;ft< Ii m,*r. woukl bo

re<|uired to sign a pledge to the effect that

he had kept them before being admitted to

practice. He announced the dale of the

first jiraetice as September II). but advisee

the football candidates, unless engaged in

.some other sport, to ))lay lacrosse Ibis

spring as a good substitute for regular

spring grid |)iactice. Showing that the

schedule is an ambitious one, he closed his

short talk with the assurance of a.sucecs.s-

ful sea.son from the .start, provided that

the men return in giKid condition.

.\fter the meeting, when asked about the

general system of coaching he exjiects to

use, Coach Caldwell stated that he will

follow the methods now in effect at Prince-

ton, "for the "rineeton system has been

tried out and Wv know what it can do.
"

He mentioned that Hill Koikt. Tiger head

coach under whom he worked la.st year,

"has tried many methods, but has fmmd
the iiresent one is more effective than any

other. " In connection with the famous

Princeton coach, he said that Uoper would

probably be in Williamstown as his guest

during the first five or six days of practice

next fall. .\s to his assistants, he stated

that a Princeton man will aid liim, eithei

as backfield or line head, although he has

not yet been chosen. However, he. said

definitely that ".Vrt" Fox will lake the

ends.

\\'hen asked about the style of (ilay be

will favor, he said that his principle will

be "a few plays, well learned", and that

the team will jirimarily be "well grminded

in the fundamentals". He will try es-

pecially to develop off-tackle plays, with

less emphasis on the passing game. In

concluding, he said that his attention will

be given to the perfection of a single strong

team, "as strong as the best of the ma-

terial".

Kxj)laining that "the essence of modern

art is the doctrine that the artist is a free

agent, free to express himself, his emotions,

his passions, and his individual reactions

to the beauty he finds in the workl about

him". Professor K. 11 Weston continued

the series of Tuesday Lee'tures on Uoman-
ticism last Tuesday afternoon in Law-
rence Hall, .\fter describing classical art

as it had existed in France up to the French

Kevolution, and stressing the restrictions

laid b,\- precedent on this form of art, he

said that Homanticisni asserted its greatest

iiilluence in withtlrawing these restrictions

and in eni])hasizing the personality of the

artist.

Professor Weston asserted that the

school of ))ainters composed of Delacroix,

David, Prudhon, Ciros, (icricault, Dela-

roche, and Fromentiii. had little eompre-

hen.sion of the Creek aestheticism. "Da-
vid symbolized this in that his subject

matter was stati<' and overwhelmed his

aesthetic expres.sion." The famous strug-

gle between the C'lassicLsts and Romanti-

cists began in 1830, ami Prudhon, the next

painter Professor Weston discussed, he

considers as one who caught something of

the (ireek idea of art. In Prudhon's

"Crucifixion", a Christian subject fir.st ap-

IH'ared in painting by a Cla.s8icist. Cros,

who followed Prutlhoii, although he never

liainted anything of note, was the chief

figure in the Classical school until national

(Continued on Second Page)

NEW ENGLAND INTERCOLLEGIATES

TO START WITH TRIALS TONIGHT

stiff Competition Expected in All.

Events- Springfield, Brown

Are Favorites

SIX COLLEGES WILL COMPETE

First Time in History That New
England Championships Have

Been Held Here

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

\V.\LTER R. SCHDTT
Holder of the Intercollegiate Brea.st Stroke

Mark Who Will Defend His Record

Tonight

NORWICH WRESTLERS

ARE NEXT OPPONENTS

Visitors Will Attempt to Avenge

Defeat of J927—Amherst
Here Wednesday

Presidential Straw Ballot

Within the next few days ballots will

be distributed to the various fraterni-

ties and eating hotises so that Williams

students may participate in a nation-

OTde straw vote on the leading presi-

dential candidates. Those to be voted

on are: Republicans—CJurtis, Dawes,

Hoover, Lowden, and Willis; Demo-

crats—Donahcy, Reed of Missouri,

Ritchie, Smith, and Walsh of Montana.

Two articles on leading candidates for

th e fal elections have aheady appeared

in The Record and more will appear in

the future.

Retention of the I'nited States Marines

in Nicaragua to assure a fair election in

that country this year was sulported by
the Senate Foreign Relations I'ommittee

when it submitted i>n unanir.jjusly un-

favor."l>lc rqx:rt tr .> .^.cnr.tc ct. the Hcf'

lin resolution to withdraw the Marines

immediately. Chairman Borah stated

that to withdraw the Marines would be a

repudiation of the agreements made by

Colonel Henry L. Stimson for the I'nited

States Covernment with leaders of the

Liberal and Conservative factions in Nica-

ragua, and that it would subject the

Fnited States to "bitter condemnation"

throughout Central and South .America.

.\rtificial lightning of 3,600,000 volts,

the highest voltage ever obtained by man
and about .seventeen times greater than

the highest voltage transmission line in

this country has recently been produced in

the laboratory of the General Electric

Comjiany at Pittsfiekl. By means of a

new type of generator, the electricity was

gradually stored in artificial clouds just

as it is stored in real thunder clouds, and

was then suddenly discharged in a blinding

flash which lasted butr a few millionths of a

second. The object of the experiment, as

stated by the man who directed it, Mr.

F. W. Peek, Jr., was 'to secure scientific

information on the nature of electricity

and to obtain further engineering informa-

tion on the protection of life and property

against lightning".

Believing in the ]K>wer of prayer to end

political comiption, the Protestant minis-

ters of Chicago set aside last Thursday as a

day for its citizenn to invoke Divine as-

sistance in the war against "crime, graft,

and corruption which are increasingly

besmirching the gooil name of our city."

The doors of churches and religious society

meeting rooms were opened to all, and an

estimated group of 100,000 people took

part in the exereise.s

CALENDAR

Two teams with an axe to grind will

meet on the mat in La.sell Cymnasium at

3.00 this afternoon when the Williams

wrestlers, hoping to atone in part for the

disastrous Harvard trip of the i)ast week-

uod, will i.KCt the Xoi\\'A'li rtpivaLiiliitivcs

who come to Williamstown to avenge the

15-12 defeat which they suffered here in the

opening meet of the 1927 season. With

the Norwich contest the Purple team en-

ters upon a iieriod of un\isual activity,

since they will face the matmen from .Am-

herst here at T.30 next Wednesday night,

after which the line-u]) will be chosen for

the New England Interc'ollegiate meet to

take place three days later.

Coach Bullock has made several changes

in the sepiad^ince the Harvard meet, but

none which inomises to make any fun-

damental change in the general status of

the line-up. Taylor will be back in his

place in the 125-pound class, since .Shoaff

has lieen forced to withdraw for the re-

mainder of the season because of minor in-

juries. West will replace Hartshorn in the

158-pouiul group. Captain Lisle is sched-

uled to ajjpear for the second time in the

135-pound class, though he has been hov-

ering a bit over the weight limit during

the week.

Aside from the fact that a number of the

members of last year's veteran team have

been lost through graduation, nothing is

known concerning the make-up of the

Norwich team. The men who staged the

decisive match in the unlimited class last

year are both missing from the present

line-ui)s. Since wrestling at Amherst is

an unret^ognized sport, the Sabrina team

has attempted no regular schedule this

season, and the members of the team which

will come to Williamstown next week

have not yet been n.imed.

The comiilete Williams line-up is as fol-

lows: 11.5-potmd class, Richardson; 125-

pound class, Taylor; 135-pound class.

Lisle (Capt.); 145-pound class, Mandell;

158-pound class. West; 175-pound class,

Deming; Unlimited, Andersen.

Friday, March !t—With the trials in all

events scheduled to start tonight at 7.30

hi the Lasell Pool, followed by the finals

tomorrow at 1.4."). the first N.E.l.C.S.A.

meet to be held in Williamstown is ex-

pected to ))rovi(le some of the most inter-

esting intercollegiate swiiniuing competi-

tion of the jjresent season. Brown and

Springfield will send strong teams, consid-

ered as the favorites for the plaque em-

blematic of the championship, while Wil-

liams, with several outstanding men, is

expected to take third place, .\mherst,

M.I.T., and Wesleyan also will be repre-

sented liy their best swinimers. Since- this

meet is under the jurisdiction of the New
England Association, a .')0(^ admission fee

will be charged every one.

Many of the foremost swimmers of New
England will be seen in the Lasell I'ool

during the wei'k-eiid. .\mong these, Bardo

of Springfield stands out. Having done

the .50. 1011. and 440-vd. free style events in

fast time, as well as being one of the best

backstrokers in this section of the country,

he is conceded any two races he enters.

Schott, who established the National In-

tercijllegiate record in the 20t)-yd. back-

stroke last year, is counted upon to win liis

event ns well as being ;imoug the best men
entered in the individual medley and back-

stroke. Mercdiant of Brown, last year's

title holder in the backstroke, and Capt.

Butcher, who holds the N.E.l.C.S.A. 440-

yd. record, are among the other stars en-

tered. Luey of M.l.T. in the backstroke.

Van Deusen of Wesleyan and Putney in

iiic uaolies, arc £xpc»tcd to iTialvC ar credit-

able showing.

On I'^riday night the iirogram of events,

which will be according to the N.E.l.C.S.

A.'s championship onler, will be as follows:

.")0-yd. dash trials, 44l)-yd. swim trials,

300-yd. individual medley trials, .50-yd.

dash semi-finals, dives (required), l.")f)-yd.

backstroke trials, the 100-yd. dash trials,

200-yd. breast stroke trials, dives (op-

tional), and the 200-yd. relay trials. For

the finals on Saturday afternoon the same
sequence will be followed with two excep-

tions: the 300-yd. medley relay, in which

there were no trials, will bo the opening

event, while the 200-yd. freshman relay,

which likewise had no preliminary heats,

will be run off before the varsity 200-yd.

relay.

The officials for the meet are as follows:

Referee, L. J. Johnson; .Starter, P. S.

Graham; Diving Judges: L. J. Johnson,

P. S. Graham, O. Kiphuth; Judges at the

finish: J. E. Bullock, B. Dillenbcck; J. E.

Martin, O. Kiphuth, Dr. P. C. PhilUps;

Timers: Dr. Edgar Fauver, K. V. Man-
ning, W. E. McElfresh, C. F. Seeley, E. I.

Shephard, T. C. Smith; C^lerk, Gordinier

'2S; Announcer, Strong '29. While in

Williamstown, all visiting teams will stay

at the Williams Inn.

(Continued on Second Page)

FRIDAY, MARCH 9

7.30 p. m.—.Swimming. N.E.l.C.S.A.

Trials. Lasell Gymnasium Pool.

SATURDAY, MARCH 10

1.45 p. m.—Swimming. N.E.l.C.S.A.

Finals. Lasell Gymnasium Pool.

3.00 p. m.—WrestUng. Williams vs.

Norwich University. Lasell Gymna-

sium.

SUNDAY, MARCH U
10.35 a. m.—Chapel. The Reverend Ray-

mond Calkins, D.D., of the First

Congregational Church, Cambridge,

will preach. Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

Bible Exam Announced

In accordance with the newly inaug-

urated iilan as aimo\mecd at the beginning

of the first semester, the Bible Exami-

nation will this year be the same for both

Sophomores and Freshmen, namely an

examination on the New Testament based

on the reading as sot forth in the printed

syllabus distributed. The examination

will take place just before the spring re-

cess and the time and place will be an-

nounced later.

The engagement of Miss Pauline Math-

ewson, of Plainfield, Conn., to Reginald

Anderson has been announced.

''Phi Sigma Kappa'' Wins
Interfraternity Relays

Swimming the four hundred yards in the

unusually fine time of 3.58.5 the I'hi Sigma
Kappa eight-man swimming team won
the Interfraternity swimming relays from
Chi Psi last Monday afternoon in the La-
sell Gymnasitmi Pool. Competition in

the basketball leagues continued with
Beta Thcla Pi winning from Siffiria Phi,

Zeta Psi from Delta Upsilon, Chi Psi from
Phi Delia Thcta, and Delia Phi from Thela
Delia Chi.

In order to earn the right to meet the

Chi Pst team in the finals of the swimming
relays, Phi Sigma Kappa was forced to

defeat Alpha Delia Phi, Psi Upsihn, and
the Commons Club. The race against
Psi Upsilon was one of the closest in some
years. Chi Psi, to enter the finals, had to

win from Delia Phi, Phi Delta Thcta, and
Sigma Phi. In the basketball league*

Delta Kappa E/mlon and Chi Pei are at

present setting the pace in their respective

leagues, both teams having won idl their

games thus far.
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POSTLUDE
0\ir year of editorship is over. With this issue the Senior members of our group

relinquish the lead to the Board lielow them and withdraw from their varied duties.

A weight of iueonvenience and labor is lifted, yet these past hours will remain its

pleasures of our memory through many following years. Tlie special responsibilities

of this editorial position have grown, through usage, into a inirt of our daily thought,

and we sincerely regret finishing a work which has been so exacting and yet so enlight-

ening.

For it has acted magically. Its many aspects all open out into the life of the Col-

lege which is its concern; and our consequent critical and appreciative acquaintance

with that life has led ns to understand it and to love it. We have jieered into its many

intricacies, watched the interplay of its numerons forces, seen its social problems and

conflicts, its troubles of organization, its divided interests, its [jetty prejvidices and

vanities, until the College seems a personal, comiilicated human character with which

we are linked in mutual intimacy.

And from this feeling springs a thought of universal implication: as we have come

to love this little portion, so may we grow to love the whole of life. In this unit lives

the entirety, and as we gain comprehension of the processes and motives of this small

community, we learn of the workings of the world ; and may we come to love it equally

not only its obvious beauties and joys, but its subtleties and its sorrows also, its never-

ceasing labor, its constant changes,—love all the wide play ot the existence we are

somehow given, and even death itself, as the last phase of the gift. There is no richer

human philosophy.

So we return thanks for a fruitful year, and we hope we have been able to share

its fruits. The cultivation of a free intelligence that we may have a full consciousness

of all of lite and learn to love it deeply—is not this the hope of our education and the

final aim of our training? To this end should we live intensely, with alert and eager

understanding; in that our work has aided us beyond measure, and through it we

may have served others also. Now the future presses upon us, inscrutaljle ; and we

give this task into able hands and take our leave, having learned much and tried to

impart a little, and forever grateful for this opportunity of experience and knowledge.

At a meeting of the editorial board in Jesup Hall last Thursday evening, Godfrey

E. Barber of Bethesda, Md., David L. Eynon of Bethlehem, Pa., John J. Gibson, Jr.,

of Bay Shore, L. I., and Thomas E. Jenks of Mt. Vernon, N. Y. were elected to the

editorial staff as a result of the first Freshman competition. The Record wishes

to thank sincerely the other competitors for their faithful work.

N. E. IntercoUegiates to

Start With Trials Tonight
(Continued from First Page)

Over the week-end the N.E.I.C.S.A.

will hold the following meetings:

Meeting of coaches, Ltisell Gymnasium,

Friday, 4 p. m.

Meeting of officials, Laaell Gymnasium,

Friday, 7 p. m.

N.E.I.C.S.A. meeting, I^asell Gymna-
sium, Saturday, 10 a. m.

Executive committee meeting, Lasell

Gyiiinasiuin, Saturday, 3.30 p. m.

Executive committee meeting, Williams

Inn, Saturday, 4.00 p. m.

Errata in Editorial

In the editorial of the last issue there

were some typographical errors which con-

fused the sense. In the second paragraph

the phrase "covering for the sake of politi-

cal advantage" should read "cohering for

the sake of political advantage. The first

sentence of the fourth paragraph, commenc-

ing "Do the genial warmth of this group

consciousness" should read "In the genial

warmth of this group consciousness".

In the same paragraph occurs the sentence

"Then, too, in any such hand a few power-

ful characters can establish a tradition anfl

atmosphere of gentlemanliness. .
." which

sbould read "in anysuch band". Inthenext

to the last paragraph is the phrase "most

chief fraternities" which should be "most

fraternities".

Professor Weston
Speaks on Painting

(Continued from First Page)

ridicule caused him to take his own life in

1835.

G^ricault, "robust, impetuous, and pas-

sionate," was a painter of the Romantic

school who launched a revolt in painting,

chiefly through his famous picture, "Raft

of the Medusa." A "courageous citizen",

G6ricault was the object of the Classicist

disapproval because of this superb piece

of work, which his opponents attacked on

aesthetic grounds, claiming that it had

"vicious color." Ggricault died in the

high-tide of Romanticism, but his work
remains notable in its emotional content.

Professor Weston then turned to a dis-

cussion of Delacroix, whom he explained

as "sensitive and introspective, a product

of the studio of Ouerini, that classic in-

cubator of Romantic ducklings." On him
was concentrated the hatred of the out-

raged academy, but Delacroix remains

eminent today and is important in that he
freed painting from all preoccupations

foreign to painting itself. A brief account
of the relatively unimportant lives of Del-
aroche and Fromentin was next given by
Professor Weston, who concluded his lec-

ture by showing the parallelism of Roman-
tic art to modem art, the chief analogy

being that the doctrine of both is that the

artist is free.

Telephony, too, has
its big game hunting

Relentless hunt-

ingfoundhow to

saveplatinum

here.

MANYa man in Bell telephone work
feels the thrill of the Marco Polo

hunt— big game too, because he may be

trailing down the solution of a problem
meaning greater convenience and conser-

vation of time to millions of people.

Perhaps it is how to reduce the amount
ioi precious metal required in the contact

/points on telephone transmitter springs.

Or it may involve some far-reaching

question of management, the supervision

of men and women, the need for a

particular apparatus, the direction in

which plant and personnel are to go to

be ready for the needs of a coming
generation.

The business of telephony is a con-
tinual hunt for the better way.

BELL SYSTEM
tA nation-wide system of 18,500,000 inter-connecting telephonti

"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST B E G U N"

The Semi-Annual Reduction of

Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes

Now in Progress

THE

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse &• Hardv»
BROADWAY «t 40^" STREET 84 BROADWAY 144 WEST 42"<> STREET
KnorOUTAII Onu HOUSE MIILDINC AT WALL STIECT KNICKEIIOCKtR (UllDING

PHILADELPHIA~I511 CHESTNUT STREET ow.»h..»

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies P

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

^^ 1^ '^^

Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

Moody & Godfrey GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PURVEYOR TO FRATERNITY HOUSES
COLE AVENUE

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Wllliamstown

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

William N. OTonnor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Met^ i Work
TcUphona 33I-M WrLLIAMSTOWN
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Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

^JDipP^

CORDS
RIVERSIDE AUTO PARK
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

For Houseparty
Accommodations

TheTaconicInn
28 Hoxsey Street

Telephone 521

Large, Cheerful Rooms

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

MAINt-

AQUA ¥OUIl.

MB

500 miles by canoe

down the Allagash

and St. John's rivers.

Kight weeks of ad-

venture, paddling and
camping in the Maine-

New Brunswick wil-

derness. Body-build- ^
~

ing exercise with a real thrill. Boys
from 1.') to '^0 years. Careful super-

vision, expert guides. The vacation

never forgotten. Illustrated booklet

on request. Maine-New Bnmswick
Aqua Tour, Box 60, Skowhegan,

Maine.

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder
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Youth ona lark...

to Europe
Dancing, swimming, playing—
Go over with the Younger
Generation in the rollicking
Tourist Third. ..andhave more
money to spend abroad . . .

$193.50
(Round Trip)

in Cunard Comfort
Go the economical waywith
adventurers of your own
age—people who are deter-
mined that they will see,

and pet all the advantages of
haviiigseen,Europebutwho
want to save their money to
spend while traveling there
and who enjoy a trip on the
ocean for its own sake.

Do you realize how very
inexpensively this can be
done on big Cunard ships
such as the CARONIA, CAR.
MANIA, SCYTHIA, LACONIA,
LANCASTRIA,andTUSCANIA?
You are berthed in a com-
fortable, clean cabin, you
have good food, nicely
served, with ample deck
spare and you enjoy the
company of your own kind
of people . . . because they
are others like you who feel
the adventurous call of trav-

eling Tourist Third Cabin.

You will dance on moonlit
decks lo the ih^lhiii of a
college orchestra no feet
have yet resisted. You will
swim in salt water in an im-
provised deck tank. You'll
play the delightful deck
games that youth-on-a-lark
devises. And there'll be
bridge, - - and conversation;
--and sometimes lost
sleep! But of course you
have your choice between

and fun.missmg sleep

CUNARD
LINE

33 State St., Boston

1840
EIGHTY EIGHT • YEARS OF

1928
• SERVICE

BUICK
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WILLIAMS FIVE ENDS

SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Betham Leads Quintet in Scoring

And Foul Shooting— Sterling

Leads Defense

"I received tlie greajiwt sense of satis-

faction in seeing men find themselves in

basketball lUn'ing the past season," stated

Coach Messer when discussing the season

which has just closed. "Only thru the

sacrifices of little idoisyncrasies in person-

ahties were the men able to give their best

to the team and the College. Faced with

the hardest schedule in recent years and

met throughout the season with various

difficulties, the sciuad showed a spirit and

will which marks a new era of basketball

for the College."

With Sterling the only senior on the

squad and Betham the only other regular

available the prospects at the start of the

season were none too bright. Callahan,

Brown, MuUer, and Curtis of last year's

squad were unal>le to report and Mavon

and Ely of the all-victorious 1930 quintet

were also out of the running. .\ shift of

Alexander to guard gave the soi)homores

three men on the first five with six on the

squad. The tirst game of the season,

played against Clark, was a poor showing

of the power of the Williams five. Due to

inexperience, jilaying on a new floor, ner-

vousness, and the general haril luck which

always comes at the detlication of a new

gymnasium, the team was defeated by a

scant one point margin.

The B. l". game played the following

week showed the inherent power of the

combination, not only of the first five, liut

of the reserves as well. Rated as one of

the most formidable ojiponents in the

East, B. I', was overcome by sujierior

guarding and more accurate shooting.

The second difficult game in a row, Co-

lumbia, clearly showed that the reserves

were able to "carry on" in case the reg-

ulars were forced to leave the game. Al-

exander, playing his l:)est game of the sea-

son, showed that the material for next sea-

son would be better than the average. Af-

ter the holidays the squad returned to de-

feat Hamilton and St. Stephens in spite

of the fact that they were in a slump.

This slump was most noticeable in the

M. A. C. and Yale defeats which followed

mid-semesters. In spite of the fact that

thf men were fighting hard and were at-

tacking the jjroposition from every angle

they were imable to turn in a victory.

A very decided set-back was experienced

in the loss of Alexander and Thorns, l)ut

with the addition of Brown and the de-

velopment of Cuddeback the team pre-

pared for its "Little Three" games. The

first encounter, Wesleyan at Middletown,

was an uphill fight all the way to shake off

the slump. Ahead imtil the last two sec-

onds, the team was robbed of the game and

the "Little Three" title ))y a lucky shot

from past the center of the floor. Once

again the squad returned to its former

offensive power and gave Amherst a severe

trouncing in spite of the fact that the Sa-

brinas were a larger and better squad

physically. The game at Amherst was a

complete blow up on the part of the team.

While the court and the lighting was none

too good, the Purple Quintet was not up

to its usual standard and only scored three

field goals.

The final game of the season, played in

the Lasell gymnasium with Wesleyan, a

more experienced and bigger team, showed

the fight and detenjiination of the Varsity.

Time and again they were threatened

only to pull away and keep the visitors

worried with their fast play. The playing

of Brown and Cuddeback was especially

noticeable, but the entire team turned

in a fine exhibition of playing to win,

37-34.

"With nine men returning," said Coach

Messer, "and the prospects of good re-

serve material available, the outlook for

next year, barring accidents and ineligi-

bilities which hindered this year's squad,

should be one of the best."

Prof. Leigh To Speak
Professor Robert D. Leigh, of the Cov-

ernment Department, will address the
Forum Round Table discussion Sunday
evening at 7.15 in Griffin Hall. Taking
as his topic, "Some Suggestions for the
Organization of Bennington College",

Professor Leigh will present his ideas on
educational subjects and invite student
comment on them. The meeting will be
restricted to students.

Treasurer's Notice

The time for the payment of Term
Bills is extended until 4.00 p. m. on

Friday, March 16, 1928, on or before

which date all accounts must be satis-

factorily adjusted. Students who fail

to make the necessary adjustment will

be reported to the Dean for suspension.

Willard E. Hoyt, Treasurer

MGHT ACROSS THE COUlMTt^if

/
S A TASTE that has won smokers in every

nook and comer of these United States f

TROM the Atlantic to the Pacific, from
the Great Lakes to the Gulf, among every claas

and condition of smokers throughout this

whole country, Chesterfield has made good
solely by reaeioa of its better tobaccos and
better taste.

Chesterfield
CI C/l RETTES

THEY'RE MILD and yet THEY SATISfY

LiccETT & Myers Tobacco '

let your
health flunk
you Nothing pulls down

marks as fast as sickness

—and good health pro-

vides the clear brain that

carries you through many
a tight quiz. All of na«

ture's healthful food ele«

ments are in

Shredded
Whea
AND WHOLE MILK

You Need the Buckler of

Life Insurance

Life Insurance Gives Courage

for

The Game of Life

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Now Sold at Williamstown's Leading
Drug Stores and Soda Fountains
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